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Dorion, W, C 340
Douglas, A. H 480
Draper. Col. W. W 480
Drexler, H. C 5S2
Dry, M. A 480
DuBose, John E 132
Duffy, J. W 184
Duke, Mrs. Basil 3

Duncan, Lt. G. C 442

Eastham, Philip ISO
Echols, William V 174
Ellis, John 17 5

Epps, Judge H, Van 81
Evans, Col. Dudley 248

Fannin, Col. James H. . . . 181
Felps, John J 345
Ferguson, James R 128
Finley, John R 583
Fitzhugh, F. C 436
Forrest, Capt. William... 84

Forsberg. Col. Augustus. . 434
Foster, Chas. F 129
P'oster. O. P 536
Francis, John 136
Franklin, S. C 248
Freeman, John R 490
French, J. A 241
French, Gen, S. G 249
French, W. C 133
Furniss, Dr. J. P 135
Fusz, Paul A 244

Gadd, J. E 85

Gund.v, John 441

Garner, John E 89

Garnett, J, 184

Garrett, William H 133

Gar\Mn, John 479

Gent, Capt. J. 136

Gentry, Mrs. W. M 249
Gentry, Sam 89

Gilder, Richard W 81

Gilliam, Col. H 132
Glasscock. L. P 3S7
Godwin, C. C 132
Gomer. A. P 130
Goodbar, Mrs. K. DeP. . . . 478
Goodman, Frank 582
Gordon Mem. Camp, Ox-

ford, Ala 476
Gorham, James C 85

Graham, John M 175
Grant, H. T 3S6
Green, A. B 486
Green, E. R 34

Green, Col. W. J 484
Grimsley, Maj. D. A 534
Groves, Joseph 246

Hamilton, J. M 132
Hammett. James D 248
Hardee, Robert A 84

Hardin, B. F 389
Harris, A. H 84
Harris, George Y 175
Harris, W. A 85

Harrison, Maj. Tliomas. . 480
Hart, Prof. Thomas 35-84

Harvey, Dr. R, H 442
Haskell, Judge A. C 391
Hattiesburg Camp 391
Haynes, S. P 83
Hays, Major Thomas H.. 38

Hazlewood. W, R 246
Heard, Capt. G. D 134
Hefner, A. H 486
Henry, John C 579
Hester, L. C 183
Hill, John P 294
Hill, Sparrel 436

Hill, Thomas 481
Hillsman, Col. John T... 133
Hodges, Capt. T. M 131
Holbert, Marvel 580-583

Holland, Rev. R. A 83-179

Holman, Col. J. H 248
Hood, Maj. John J 129
Hornbeck, Capt. A 386
Howard, John B 340
Hoyle, Dr. James M 438
Hozier, John Q 291
Hull, Hon. A. L S3

Hutchins, Dr. John 578

Irvine, James H 582

Jackson, A. C 289
Jackson, Mrs. John A.... 135
James, Rev. A. A 384
James, R. P 479
Jamison, Capt. J. H 490
Jarnigan, John H 435
Jeanes, William P 384
Jennings, Dr. B. R 441
Johnson, James 132
Johnson, Col. L. W 294
Johnson, Sul. S 246
Johnson, Col, V. M 35

Johnston Camp, Mexia,
Texas 4S1

Jone.s, Col. C. M 479
Jones, Hon. G. W 180
Jones, Capt. J. P 183

Jones, Capt. John Pem-
broke 341-533

Jones, Capt. Sol 339
Jones, Thomas J 292
Jordan. Charles 85

Joyner, S. J 131

Keen, John L 179
Kecsee, J. J 132

Kemp, K. T 482
Kemp, W. R 132
Kerwell, Emmett 291

Kesterson, William 175
King. Bill 294
Kneisley, L. C 245
Knox, R. W 534
Knox, S, T. T 483
Kring, E. N 389

Kuykendall, Capt. Isaac. 178

Lake, A. W 343

Lane. W. A 136
Lang. W. D 340
Langhorne, W. S 131
Lawler, Dr. W. T 388
Laws, J. N 178

Ledbetter, Rev. B. E 179

Lee, Dr. W. J 242

Lee-Jackson Camp, Lex-
ington, Va 134

Lewis, Capt. John 487
Lewis, Maj. T. C ISl
Lind.say, Col. R. H 5S1
Lomax, Rev. A. A SO
Long, James J 339
Lowe, Maj. John G 175
Lowe, Nero 343
Lowry, Gen. Robert 182
Loyd, Capt. W. G 241
Lumpkin, Col. W. W 245

Magiiire, P. G 582
Mahood, D. F 534
Malone, Capt. H. H 180
Marks, Capt. L. L 436
Martin, Mrs. B. N 288
Martin, Charles B 246
Martin, James J 341
Martin, Thomas J 132
Mason, Maj. B. R 387
Mays, Capt. S 343
Mattison, Capt. J. B.... 482
McClanahan, Robert 132

McDonald, W. J 291
McDowell, W. F 536
McEachin, Capt. A. B. . . . 85

McLane, John D 483

McLaughlin, Dr. J. W...130
McLean. John D 579

McKnight. Capt. M. W. .

.

37

McRae, Judge J. C 129

Meriwether, David 480

Meriwether, Col. Minor... 285

Milam, Capt. J. K 178

Mildred Lee Camp, Sher-

man, Texas 245-442

Miller, Col. E. P 478

Miller, Rev. Pink 88

Mitchell, J. C 343

Montgomery, R. H 184

Moore, P. W S3

Morgan, Col. A. S 88

Morrow. Dr. William.... 243
Mo.sby, E, C 89

Murphy, Anthony 134

Murray, Shade 487

Mussey, James H 435

Myers, L. S 294
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Nance, James B 243

Nance, James W 293

Neasle, John h 129

Neely, John T 174-291

Neil, Wm. H S3

Nelson, MaJ. T. P 240

North, Dr. A. C 532

Oakley, Timothy 133

O'Dill, Capt. D. W 37

Oglesby. W. A 339

Omohundro, Mrs. L. \V.3S-247

O'Neal, Ma.i. A. M 86

O'Neal, Mi-s. O. M SG

Oxford. J. L 132

I'aden. Dr. T. G r,79

I'ankey, Col. n. Y 179

Parker, Joseph A 131

Patterson, Mrs. J. L S,S3

Pearce, II. W 344

Pendleton, Dr. E. S 177

Penny,, F. K 292

Phillips Camp, Graceville.

Fla 57,S

Pierce, Simon 290

Pnlk, Mrs, Rnfus K 39

Ponder, Geo. W 579

Porter, J. W 8I>

Portis, Rev. J. C 290

Poston, William K 386

Powi-11, ri. L 247

Pinvell, Hugh Lee 294

Presley. J. C 128

Prince, Capt, R. W 239

Price, Major S. T 184

Puryear, Achilles 344

Qnarterman, R. E. 578

Rabh, W. P S3

Uagan. Stephen C 176

Haglan, Judge E. D 181

liawlings, W. T 89

Ke.iil. Mrs. B. T 131

Reed, John C. . 88

Reeves, J. S 17,'>

Respass, William C 2.S9

Reynolds, H. C 131

Richardson, W. C 244
Knherdeau. Capt. J. D 439
Robert, Mrs. P. G 89

Roberts, "ITncle" Press.. 534
Roberts. Gen. W. P. . 248-342
Robertson. Capt. R. W. . . 244
Rogan, Charles B 434
Roger.M, William E 177
Ros.ser. General T. I,. . . . 390
Rowe. John S 536

Royston. Capt. C. E 441
Rninmlns. Thomas 291

Riis.sell. L. H 33S

Rye, John C 385

Sanimons, W. H 435
Sander-i. D. W 345
Sanders. S. U 128
Snnford. J. B 39

SanMey. Col. M. C 580

Shaw, H. D 578
Shi.ld.s. S. W 288
Shipp. G. V 88-249

Sims, Dr. J. R 481

Simmons, James R 389
Simpson, Capt. S. J 178
Sloan, Robert F 36

Smith, Benjamin C 82

Smith, Benjamin W 1S2

Smith, II. A 132

Smith, Hugh R 438

Smith, L. A S4

Smith, Dr. M. Y SS

Smith, J. C 248

Smith, J. D 132

Smith, Capt. T. B 131-289

Smith, T. J 583

Smith, William 1 2S9
Smith, Capt. William... 38S
Smith. Williamson 89

Snowden. Capt. W. P.... 5S2

Stevens, Bishop P. F 130

Stewart, George W 24G

Stocks, John W 175

Stockton, .Tames 248

Storey, Judge L. J 292

Slringfellow, M. S 290

Stuart, Capt. George 248

Suiter, Henr.v 245

^.utpin. C. H 17S

Sweet, MaJ. Charles 184

Taylor, James A 340
Taylor, Capt. M. F 82

Thomason, Capt. T. W. . . 184

Thomson, Capt. J. A 391

Thomp.son, Charles A.... 532

Thompson, Phil B 81

Tliompson, R. J 536

Thornton, Martin 438

Trent John 1S3

Trigg, Hon. Davis 178

Turley. Thomas B 435

U. D. C. Tributes 5S3

PORTRAITS.

Allain. Alex P 392
Angell, Joe P 133

Ven.able, Maj. A. R.
Vanmeter. Isaac. . .

290

134

Wagoner, John W 578

Walker, C. W. P 385

Walker, Prof, George W. . 482

Wallace, Capt, J. G 439

Waring, Thomas G 291

Warner, Austin 246

Warren McDonald Camp
Union City, Tcnn 133

U'atcrman, IjCO 57S

Weakley, Maj. T. P 441

Webster. Col, John R 132

Wheatley. Chas M 440

Wheeler. Daniel. Jr 37

Whitaker. Capt. I. W 184

White, John A 248-293

White, Dr. John B 578
While, Capt. St. Leger.. 88

Whitehurst. N. E 131

Whiirield, Gazus 245

Whitmire. J. M 579
Wilbur, Dr. Charles T... 179

Wilkinson, John 392
Williams, Mrs. E. F 477
Williams, Willi.im J 340
Wilson. Capt. L, F 39

Wilson, Dr. J. T 434
Wilson. Maj. R. E 37
Wilson. .S. L 484
WIntermoyer. Jacob 85

Withers, John A 85

Wood, Henry E 239

Woods, Judge T. H 44 2

Woodson, Capt. Charles H 339
Wright, Clinton 290
Wright. J. D 132

Wynn. John A 133

Yeatman. Col. H. C 485
Yokley. Jacob 184
Young. J. P S8

W.

Bailey, Dr. George H
Baker, P. M
Baker, Capt. T. O. .

Ball, Col. Lewis...
Bannister, Burr . .

.

Bate, Gen. and Mrs.
Bateman, Mrs. W. M
Baxter, Miss Alice. .

Ueall, Thomas B. . .

Beauchamp, Dr. John
Bell, Col. R. E. ..

Bennett, W. J., Jr.
Bond. Mrs. O. Z. .

Bonney. James M.
Bibb, Mrs. M. D. .

Bitting, Capt. J. G
Bragg, Gen. Braxton
Hrannock, J. P.
Urovvn. W, 1''. P
Bryan. Joseph .

Bryan, S. J

Cabell, Gen, W. L
Calhoun. John C. .

Carroll, Miss Elizabeth
Carter, Joseph L. . . .

Cheney. Capt. H. J. .

Chisholtii. Col. A. R
Clark, E. T
Claybrooke, S. P. . . .

Cnckrill, Mrs, M. H.
Connor. Capt. W. P.
C'osb.v. Gen. G. B. . .

Cow.an. George L. .

.

Cox. Miss Bessie L.
Crouch. Mrs. M. S. .

Crtilcher. Mrs. Eugeni
Cunningham. S. A

.

Curtis, William A.

Darling. Mrs. F. A . .

Da\-idson, Mrs. M,

Tynes
Davis, Aug. A
DeRosset. Col. W. L
Ditto, William L. . .

Dry, M. A
Dowdell, Mrs. E. C. .

DuBose, Robt. M. . . .

Duke, Mrs. B. L. . . ,

Duke, Mrs. L. Z

Evans, Gen. C. A. . .

Falkner, J. M
Felps. Capt. John J.

Forrest, N. B., Jr. . .

Forrest, N. B., 3rd.,
Forsberg, fcol. August
Francis. Joseph ....

Freeman. John R. .

French. Gen. S. G.
Furniss. Dr. John P
Fusz. Paul A

Gantt, Mrs. James B
G.arner. Judge John I

Gaut, Mrs. John C. . .

Gent. Capt. J. C
Gentry, Miss Susie.

.

Gentry, Dr. W. M. , .

Glasscock. Miss Bessie

Goodman, Frank....
Gordon, Miss Cecil. .

Gordon, Gen. George
Gordon, Gen. John B
Gray. Dr. Henr>- V. .

.

Gray. Miss E. W

W

342
338
479

SI

227
345

263

10

SO

437

437

404

575

289

4SS

483

62

38

70

164

248

156

274

100

.iSl

.MH

240

ISO

2S3

489

486

174

452

202

581

111

24

485

535

42S

39

476
13i;

480

320

383
197

569

193

311

345

358

359
508

551

490

249

135

244

502

89

168

136

90

90

215

582

2G1

259

153

455

455

Green, Col. W. J 4S4
Greer. John J. and Thom-

as V 265

Haldeman. Gen. W. B
Hamby, Gen. W. R. . . .

Ilanna, Miss Elizabeth.
Harris, A. H
Harrison. Miss L. M. . .

Harvey, Dr. R. H
Haughton, Judge R. B . .

Havner, Rev. M. B
Hayes. Miss Lucy
White 3

Higginbothnm, Mrs. W.
Holman, Col. James H
Hoskins. Mrs. B. B. . . .

Hoyle, Dr. James M . .

.

Hoyt. Mi.ss Margaret...
Hudson, Mrs. Doroth.v B
Hurley, Miss M. K. . . .

566

7

84

201

442

308

340

-503

9

376
322

438

203

570

.212

Jacobs, John R 530
Jackson. Mrs. John A... 135
Jobn.son, Col. L. M 294
Jolinson, Capt. S. G 246
Johnson, Col. V. M 35
Jones, George M 550
Jones. Capt. Sol 339

Kimble. June. Sr. and Jr. 461
Knox, R. W 534

Lang. M. D
Leake, W. W
Lee, Dr. .T. W ,. ..

Leird. John C
Lewis. Capl. .Tohn

Lloyd. Dr. John LIri

Logan, Miss M. W
Loyd. Capt. W. G
Lowr.v, Gen. Robert
Lumpkin, Col, W. W. . . .

Marks, Capt. I/. L
Marlin. Mrs. B. N
Martin. Charles B
Martin, J. J
Mason, Maj. B. R
Mays, Captain
McCulloch, Capt. Robert..
McKinne.y, Mrs. Roy
McLaughlin, Dr. J W....
McNichols. Miss M. C. . . .

.McRae. Judge J. C
McSherry, Mrs. V. F. . . .

Mickle. Gen. William E. .

Miller. Col. E. P
Milton,. W. A
Montgomery, Col. J. G. M.
Moore. Dr. S. P
Moorman. Geo. George...
Morgan. Col. A. S
Morrow. Dr. William. . . .

Morton, Miss Sara B. . .

,

Murphy, Anlhon.v
Murray, Shade

240

427

242

549

487

24

261

241
182

245

436

288

247

341

387

343

250

205

130

261

129

1

155

478

574

385

317
154

88

243
280

134

487

Nance, J. B 32.i

Nance. James W 293

North. Dr. A. C 532

O'Dill. Capt. D. W 37

Omohundro. Mrs. L. W.. 247

O'Neal, Maj. A. M 87

O'Neal, Mrs. CM 86

Owen. Dr. T. M 308
Owens, Dr. C. J 195-308
Owens, William H. and C.

J.. Jr 309

Palmer. Mrs. Ella 73

Pendleton, Dr. E. S 177
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Portt-r, Ruth Taber 369

Portis. Rev. J. C 290
Poston. William K 386

Prichard. Mrs. William B 235

Puryear, Achilles 344

Quantrill. William Clark. 27S

Ragan. Stephen C 176

Roberdeau. Capt. J. D 440

Rogan, W. R. and Charles

B 434

Rye, John C 385

Sanders, Maj. D. W 370

Sanders, S. L, 128

Sansom. Mrs. R. H 571

Sherwood, Gen. I. R 284

Shipp. Gen. J. F 204

Shuttleworth, James A. . . 569

Simmons, James R 389

Simons, Mrs. M. E 329

Simpson, Capt. S. J 178

Sloan. R. F 36

Smith, Mrs. C. A. Forney 500

Smith, Capt. T. B 289

Storey, Judge L. J 292

Suiter, Henry 245

Taylor, Capt. M. F. . .

Teague, B. H
Thomson, Capt. J. A.
Thompson, Charles A
Thompson, Miss Nora
Thornton. Martin
Turley, Hon. Thomas
Tynes, Capt. A. J. . . .

Venable, Maj. A. R. .

Waddle, Judge O. H.
Walker, Prof. G. W . .

Wallace, Capt. J. G. .

Weakley, Maj. T. P. .

Wheeler, Daniel, Jr. .

Whitmire, J. M
Wiggins, Capt. John T
Willingham, William J
Williams, Mrs. E. F
Williams, E. G
Wilson, Rev. J. Lowr
Wolf, Maj. B. O
Wood, Henry E . . . .

Yeatman, Col. H. C
Young B. H 260

82

226

391

533

207
438

435

429

291

570

482

439

441

34

579

179
253

477

206

277

380

239
485

574

Tardy, Miss Mary R. 54S

Zollicoffer, Gen. F. K 161
ZoUicoffer, Miss 571

AUTHORS.

Acker. R. V 213-376

Andenson, Mrs. T. M.... 69

Andrew, T. C 31

Arnette, R. M. J 122

Arnold, J. M 63

Averitt, Rev. J. B 508

Baird, John C 158

Baker, A. J 556

Bannister, Burr 227

Bancroft, Frederick 251

Barger, Rev. W. D 555

Barkley, Hugh B 266

Barnes, Capt. A. S 472

Batchelor, A. J 426

Beall, Fred 307

Beaty, Mrs. S. P 419

Bennett, John 473

Bledsoe, G. B 471

Bosworth. S. N 471

Boyce, H. A 453

Boyle, Mrs. V. F 463

Boyd, Maj. David F 409

Branan, Frank 585

Brewer, Capt. George
R 326, 327

Bridgman, A. D 426

Brown, H. D 169

Brown. Philip F 64

Browne, Dr. M. S 205-231

Bryan, St. George T. C. . 59

Butord, Mrs. B. G 122

Burnley, W. S 65

Cabell, Gen. W. L 60-102

Cable, James B 331

Callahan. James W 499

Cappleman, Mrs. J. F. . . . 576

Carter, Wm. P 70-120

Carter, T. W 507

Cheney, Capt H. J 517

Clark, Hon. George 125

Corser, E. S 356
Cowan, Capt. George L. . 452
Cox, T. B . 509
Crawley, John A 118
Culver, F. B 368
Cunningham, Dr. John. 33 1-557
Cunningham, S. A 17

Dabney, T. G 364
Daffan. Miss Katie 100

Daniel Maj. John W 216
Darr. John C 63

Daughtry, D. F 63

Davenport. R. W 121
David, W. H 159
Davidson, N. P 27

Deering, Rev. John R. . . . 5

Derry, Prof. Joseph T. . . . 11

Dickinson, Hon. J. M... 57-374
Dodson, W. C 75
Donegan, Miss K. C... 103-311
Dozier, Mrs. N. B 16

Dunavant, Miss A. A.... 60

Edmondson, Mary H 157
Eggleston. J. R 61

Elder, Henry B 415
Evans, Gen. C. A 3-99

Everman, W. A 553

Fairley, P
Flatan, L. S
Fleming, W. L
Fontaine, Col. S. T.
Forrest, N. B

Clarke, W. A. . . .

Coker. Maj. J. I-..

Collins, A. S....

364

473
549

Colston. F. M 555

Cone, A. J 468

Conway, John S 321

Cook, Judge H. H 584

Cooke, Maj. Giles B 432

Copeland, A. C 160

. 321

. 423

. 453

. 29

. 548
Frye, W. H 107

G., L,. M 225

Gains, A. W 373

Gaines, John W 431

Garrett, Maj. G. W 470

Gash, T. K 68

Gentry, Dr. W. M 575

Gerald, S. A 432

Giddings, Grace 104

Gillis, Dan 420

Gish, Grace 417

Gomer, Capt. A. P 227

Goodwyn, G. C 324

Gordon, Senator 325

Gratz, John F 324

Grady, B. F 525

Granbery. J. A. H 24

Gregory, Mrs. B. D 66

Grizzard, R. W 381

Harris. W. H 364

Harrison, Gen. George P. . 266

Hartman, J. C 381
Hathaway, F. R 201

Hawkins, A 321

Hawley, Harriet 356

Haley, C. B 554

Hallock, Charles 424
Hamby, W. R 563
Hamilton. William T.... 548

Hancock, R. J 553
Harlan, A. H 395
Harper, Maj. G. W. F 32

Harvie, Col. B. J 521
Henderson, James 213
Hickman, John P 170
Higginbotham, Mrs, W. B. 1

Hill. G. W 332
Hill, Dr. L 236
Hillyer, Judge George.... 23

Holloway, F. H 526
Hope, Capt. S. B 263
Horsley, William C 405
Howse, L. C 2S7
Hubner, Chas. W 531
Hudson, Mrs. D. B 575
Humphreys, M. W 61

Hurley, Miss M. K 209

Jacobs, H. D 403

Jacobs, John R 530
Jeffress, Thomas D 26

Jones, A. C 214-331

Keller, Dr. L. H lOS
Kerr, Dr. W. J 69
Kimble, Capt. June 460

Lail, G. W 557

Lambright, James T 158

Lee. W. W 376

Lever, Lilita M 515

Levy, George 55

Lewis, W. B 528

Lipscomb, D. S 468

Littlejohn, N. B 559

Lively, B. H 120

Lloyd, John Uri 24-30

Lowrey, J. T 334

Martin, Charles B 66

Matlick. J. G 68

McClaren, Eleanor D 52S

McCormick, F. E 300

McGrath, J. J 577

McKinney, Mrs. Anna. ... 161

McNeel, John A 513

McNeely, J. H 454

McNeilley, Rev. J. H. . 40-427

McSherry, Mrs. V. F. .152, 198,

307,363. 451

Mead. Ernest 566

Melone, Miss S. H 10

Mitchell, James 230

Mockbee, R. T 42

Monroe, T. C 226

Montgomery, Mrs. M. E.. 121

Montgomery, Victor 36

Morris, W. H 61

Morton, D. K 511

Morton, John W 71

Muldrow, Elihu 233

Nash, W. H 369

Neale, Col. Tom W 369

Omerman, A. F 367

Orr, J. P 323

Osborn, H. B 25

Owens, C. J 200

Patteson, W. W 226
Patton, T. B 68
Pavey, Col. D. C 379

Peterson, A. G 286

Porter, Col. Geo. C 62-431

Porter, Duval 451

Power, S. F 27

Prichard, Mrs. William B. 235

Quinn, Mrs. W. G. 207

Ravenel, S. W 124-208
Reagan, James W 228
Respass, Miss Pearl 365
Reynolds, A. H 21
Roche, F. T 62

Roden, J. B 236
Roosevelt, Theodore 405
Round, George C 529
Rowland, Miss K. M 444
Russell, D. H 432
Ryan, M 516

Sadler, J. W. F 287
Sansom, Mrs. R. H.33, 547, 592
Saussy, Clement 159-215
Saussy, G. N 554
Scott, Capt. W. W 467
Seay, W. M 322
Sharp, H. C 59

Shelby, Gen. Joseph 501
Shook. Rev. R. D 319
Simpson. John W. . . . 335-456
Sims. M. W 74

Smith, Col. Baxter 168
Smith, Rev. E. A 323
Snow, Evelyn G 59
Spencer, B. E 216
Spratley, Maj. J. W 469
Steuart, R. D 71
Stewart, Maj. D. B. . 116-505
Stewart. Col. W. H 332
Stiles, Mrs. K. C 364
Stites, W. R 46S
Stockard, G. G 299
Stone, Mrs. C. B. . 102, 310, 379
Sutton, W. N 519
Swaiin, C. F 231
Sykes, Mrs. E. T 376

Tanner. James 314
Templeton, J. A 27
Thornton, W. D 428
ToUey, James H 377
Torrance, Ell 7-467
Truman, Ben C 168-203
Tutwiler, Julia S 527

VanPelt, S. D 573
VanZandt, Gen. K. M 501
Varner, C. P 520

W., B. H 110
Ward, Dr. W. S 558
AVatrous, Col. J. A 106
Watt, John H 32
Weakley, Maj. T. P 160
Weidemeyer, J. M 502
Weisinger, D. J 25

Weisinger, Powhatan .... 113
White, Mrs. A. B 198

Whitefield, W. C 138

Wilcox, Ella W 575

Williams, Mrs. J. H 65

Willis, J. M 555

Wilson, Capt. D. M 324

Wilson, J. L 216

Wilson, R. S . . . 468

Wolf, Maj. E. K 380

Young, Archibald 457

Young, B. H 267-567

Young, J. H 323

Young, L. D. . 575



Mrs. Mrshprry Is an oininent reprpsontntlve of Southern womanliooil. Rlclily
plftcd l)y PiUicatlnn at Imnie and ol'roail. she Is wril etiiilppiMl lor lu*r cxalttMl po-
sition In tho I'nilcd Kaiis-'htprsof the Conrcdcracy. Mrs. Mcsh<'rr>' Is the dnnsh-
ter of i'liai'Ies .1. Faulkner, Memher of Conifress atid Minister to France In the six-
ties. He was arrested on Ills return—suspected of "disloyalty." Iler hrother Is

r. s. Senator Faulkner, of .Martlnshuru-. \V. Va. She Is the wife of Doctor Mc.^her-
ry, a successful physician of Maitlusburg,
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STRO>JG AS THE ROCK! OR GIBRALTAR
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
"ONLY MILLION-OOLUXR NATIONAL BANK IN TENNESSEE"

This Bank Furnishes the Greatest Security to Depositors of any National Bank In Tennessee

i5ARE*HOLbERsV LiABruTY ;::..::::: « 1 •8S8'SS2-2gSURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS (EARNED)..;;:::: '756:606:06
SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS 52,750,000.00TOTAL RESOURCES OVER $7,000.000 OO

MANY SMALL ACCOUNTS AreBe,„ipP=»=''"',">"?I>aily. We Appreciate yo-r ac<:„„n.,mil UIIIMLU nUUUUII 10 whether large or small. The small account of to-day is tie lirSe^^^»^—. one of to-morrow. LET'S GROW TOGETHER.

OREICERS
W. W. BrrtRv Presidon! A. H. ROBINSON, Vice President N. P. LeSUEUR, Cashier

GUNNIIiS
is much like gunning for birds. Voit must hav«s a definrte

aim, because indiscriminale advertising, like indiscriminate shooting
results in empty pockets. The printei lumishes the shot, and postage
ia the powder that carries it wherever you direct.

And you mus/ have good ammuni-
tion. Foolish indeed the sportsman
wbowould use pebbles for shot to save
expense, yet equally foolish is the ad-
vertiser who wastes energy, postage
and opportunity on weak, meflective
printing,

ThitA it over; then let's talk it over,
tVe have furnished ammunition
<or so many successful cam-
paigns that we know you will
find our experience of value.

Anyway, let's talk it over.

8RAND0N PRINTING CO,
NASH VII.LC.TENIi.

A THRILLING AND TRUE HISTORY

By the Chief of Artillery, Captain
John Watson Morton, just off the
press and now ready for delivery—

The Artillery of Nathan

Bedfoi;d Forrest's Cavalry
Large octavo, about 400 pages, bas-
ket cloth binding, gilt top, $2.53.

Order to-day of

SMITH & LAMAR, Agents
Nashville, Tenn. Dallas, Tex.

LET ME DO YOUR SHOPPING
No mnt

'
er what you want—.street suit, weddi c

u''Snt'?.*\'M'.'
'ecepti.jn or eveiiiTig gown-INEX"-

1 hMslVL. or hnnilsume and costly—send formvsamples au^l estimates before placing your or-
der. With my yc-ars' e.vperience in shopping,my kuowledtre of styles-being in toueli v itlj
liie leailing fashion ee'iters-my c^n.scicntious
nandliiii; ot Pack and every order, whethei large
' r sm.ill— 1 know I can please you.
MRS. CHARtES EILISON, 607 Atlierlon BIdg., Louisville, Ky.

The Veterans' Corner
Is the name of a department in The
Jeff.^rsonian, a weekly magazine edited
by Tom Watson, the eminent Southern
historian. It cont'ina stories, reminis-
cences rnd letters from the old soldiers
of the Confederate Cause, their sons and
daughters.
Mr. Watson w-ites from 13 to 20 col-

umns of tditorials each week, and there
are also Home and Farm Deiiartments,
a Children's Pago, Letters from tUe Peo-
gle, and " Sunmiary of Events as They
.appen," besides poetry. Action, Jokes,

and prize contests.
In order to intrfiduce voi! to The Vet-

erans' CnRKER we will send von theCONFRDERATE VETERAN and THE
JEFFERsoXIANbothone rear for sl.ar,.

THE JEFFERSONIAN, THOMSON, GA

Every Southern Kan Should Have This Book

"The Story of a Cannoneer
Under Stonewall Jackson"

By E. A. HOORE Introduction by CAPT. R. E. LEE
Highly indorsed by ihe press in this country and in

Europe, Price, $2.00, postpaid. Address
E. A. MOORK. Lex;n-;(oa, Va.

The Direct Route to

Washington
Baltimore

Philac<>^'-.hia

New York and
all Eastern Cities

from the Souih

and Southwest

is via Bristol and the

Norfolk &
Western Ry
Through Trains

Sleepers, Dining Car

Best Route to

Richmond
Norfolk, and all

Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR, Western Passenger Agent
Cliattanooga Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL, General Passenger Agent
Roanoke, Va.

NEAT and NOBBY are the UNIFORMS

made by

F»BTTIBOINE
Prices ft-om $7.SO Up

Our Catalogue No. 336 is filled with illus-

trations and interesting prices on Uniforms,

Insignia, Flags, and Novelties for

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Have YOU Seen It? It's Yours for the Asking.

THE PETTIBGNE BROS. MFG. CO.
CINCINNATI

Don't break your Back
In sweeping up the dust. This dust pan
has a long handle and its edges fit ihe floor
tii.'hilv. No danger of spiilinR contents be-
cause it Hits back automatically when rais-
ed. )M'ill outlast 10 ordinary dust pans.
Sent Dostpaid on receipt of B8c. stamps.
FREE—A useful article will be given free

to any housewife for 5 miautcsof Jicr timCo
Aaoie&a toe puucuius.

CECIL M. GIDEON, 828 East
RockJalc Ave., Cincinnati, O.

GUJVSTOJV HALJL
1906 Florida Ave., N. W.. Washiogfon. D. C.

A Bo:iHing and DayPL'ii..nI f„r Girls and Wning Ladies.
Preiiurati..jy and Special Uuurses. Ait, Music, and L:in-
piia«os. New l.uiluin;:, specially plaiiiied for the mIiodI.
Wasliin^nn offers exfej1tion.1l opportunities to fitudents*

lllusti-atcd catalogue ou request

Mr. and Mrs. Beverley R. Mason, Priccipals
Miss E. M. Clark, L.L.A., Associate Principal

mtimMmmiwm
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GENERAL EVANS TO SONS AND G.-! IXDSONS.

Gen. Clement A. Evans, Commander in Chief U. C. V.,

makes a worthy appeal to the sons and grandsons of Confed-

erate soldiers to active cooperation in the cause for which

they should ever be on the alert. He says to them

:

"You are now in your active manhood, more numerous

than all the young soldiers of the Confederate armies, and

by your intelligence, energy, and patriotism as well as by

lineage you have come into the possession and use of all

the great civil rights and advantages in our present prosper-

ous country for which your fathers fought and your mothers

suffered. All their lives your fathers stood firmly by their

views and did not falter because of war, poverty, or delayed

restoration. They have been faithful to the end, and now in

the last decades they are made happy by your possession of

our Southern land in the full glory of its restored prosperity.

Under these circumstances I am sure you will respond to the

earnest wish of the soldiers of the magnificent armies of the

Confederacy that you sustain with enthusiasm the organiza-

tion of the United Sons of Confederate Veterans and im-

mediately establish a Camp in every county of the South.

"This appeal is urged through me by the Daughters of

the Confederacy, whose lidelity to all sentiments and prin-

ciples we hold dear has never been surpassed. What a glori-

ous tribute lo manhood has all their inflexible faith in the

Confederate .soldier displayed ! How indestructible the glory

with which they have crowned the lofty chivalry of their

fathers! How irresistible is the invitation they make that

the sons of the South join them in the patriotic work they

are doing! How deserving is Southern womanhood of a

bronze monument in every State which shall signify to all

ages what the Southern women were and what they are!"

CROUP OF SON'S AT M0NT(;0MrRV COI'N'CII-

The above engraving is that of the group of Sons in council

as reported on the first page of December. The central figure

in the lower line is that of Commander in Chief Clarence M
Owen, of Abbeville, Ala.
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POINTS /A' THE GENERAL REUNION PLANS.

The official notice from General Evans and William E.

Mickle, Adjutant General, by General Order No. 26 in regard

to the Mobile Reunion states

:

"The twentieth annual Reunion of the United Confederate

Veterans will be held in tlie city of Mobile, Ala., on April

26, 27, and 28, 1910.

"Mobile possesses peculiar claims as a Reunion city. Her

geographical position in the center of our territory, her beau-

tiful bay, her delightful and invigorating climate, the charm-

ing weather which usually prevails at the time of the year

when the Reunion is to be held, her numerous palatial hotels,

restaurants, and private boarding houses are arguments for

the practical side; while the many events in her history con-

nected with the war, around which the hearts- of the old sol-

diers ever hnger with interest, represent the sentimental view.

•'Within the borders of the State of Alabama was born

"the storm-cradled nation that fell,' and Montgomery was the

first capital of the Confederate States of America and the

first official home of its only President. On the beautiful

bay of Mobile the greatest naval battle of the war took place.

For many weary months a handful of men and boys, under

the command of Gen. D. H. Maury, numbering about 9,000,

held in check and delayed the advance of General Canby's

45,000 trained soldiers almost at her very doors. In Mobile

was constructed by a Mobile man the first and only sub-

marine boat that performed the duty required of it. There

rest the ashes of General Bragg, General Gladden, Father

Ryan, and the great naval commander, Raphael Semmes.

Then the men of Mobile are second to none in patriotic

fervor, and they promise to give their best eitorts to promote

the enjoyment of those whom it will be a delight to entertain;

while the ladies of the city, famed for their great hospitality

and wondrous beauty, have determined that no Reunion ever

held shall compare to this one.
^

"The General Commanding with much pleasure announces

at the request of its most energetic President, Mrs. W. J.

Behan, that the Confederated Southern Memorial Association

will hold its meeting at the same time and place."

ARLINGTON CONFEDERATE MONUMENT.
Treasurer's Report for Month Ending November 30, 1909.

Rcccit'ts.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $10. By

Black Horse Chapter, No. 9, U. D. C, Warrenton, Va.

Mrs. J. D. Roberdean, Chairman Committee on Arlington,

Texas Division, U. D. C, $2. Contributed by William P.

Rodger Chapter, No. 44, U. D. C, Victoria, Tex., $1 ; T. C.

Cain Chapter, No. 1020, U. D. C, Bastrop, Tex., $1.

Mrs. Florence D. Johnston, Director for California, $5.

Contributed by Wade Hampton Chapter. No. 763, U. D. C,

Los Angeles. Cal.

Mrs. Cornelia Branch Stone, Galveston, Tex.. $100.

Mrs. D. S. Pratt, Sacramento, Cal.. $10.

Mrs. Joseph B. Dibrell, Director for Texas, $17.40. Con-

tributed by Floresville Chapter, No. 765, U. D. C, Floresville,

Tex., $5 ; E. S. Rugley Chapter, No. 542, U. D. C, Bay City,

Tex., $5 ; X. B. DeBray Chapter, No. 303, U. D. C. Lockhart,

Tex., $5 ; Katie Daffan Chapter, U. D. C, Denton. Tex., $2.40.

Mrs. Chappell Cory. Director for Alabama. $275.

Mrs. Nannie Duff Silva, Director for Oregon, $30.

Mrs. Mary E. Wiltberger. Director for Ohio, $10. Con-

tributed by Ohio Division, U. D. C.

Mrs. Clementine Boles. Director for Arkansas, $8. Con-

tributed by W. C. Sloan Chapter, No. 871, U. D. C, Imboden,

Ark., $2; Malvern Chapter, No. 431, U. D. C, Malvern, Ark.,

$1 ; Sidney Johnston Chapter, No. 135, Batesville, $5.

j\lrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director*for Virginia, $30. Con-

tributed by Eighth Virginia Regiment Chapter, No. 352, U.

D. C, Haymarket, Va., $io; Martha Custis Lee Chapter, No.

7, Alexandria, Va., $18; sale of ribbon badges, $2.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolma, $5.

Contributed by William Wallace Chapter, No. 660, U. D. C.

Union, S. C.

Dixie Chapter, No. 153, U. D. C. Grenada, Miss., $5.

J. J. Whitney Camp, No. 22, U. C. V., Fayette, Miss., $6.92.

Balance reported from last month, $13,852.33.

Expenses, none.

Balance on hand, $14,366.65.

Wallace Streater, Treasurer.

MAJ. GEN. W. C. HARRISON, PACIFIC DIVISION.

The others are: Maj. J. A. Wilson, Lieut. Col. Leo Water-

man, Joe. Sigle, Col. L. Tiemann, Capt. Ben Weller, and

Charles F. Harper. The group represents the Commander

and other officers of the Pacific Division. At the recent elec-

tion there were no important changes. The usual order of

proceedings was carried out.

SHILOH MONUMENT RECEIPTS FROM THE U. D. C.

Report of Mrs. Roy W. McKinney, Paducah, Ky.,

Treasurer, for Month Ending December 6, 1909.

Marengo Rifles Chapter, Demopolis, Ala.. $ 2 50

Tennille Chapter, Tennille, Ga i 00

Liberty Chapter, Flemington, Ga 100

Thomson Chapter. Thomson, Ga 500
Americus Chapter, Americus, Ga 5 00

College Park Chapter, College Park, Ga i 00

N. B. Forrest Chapter, Rome, Ga 5 00

Jefferson Davis, Jr., Chapter, Shawnee, Okla 1000

Thomas Wills Chapter, Sapulpa, Okla 5 00

John Bratton Chapter. Winnsboro, S. C 5 00

Mary Anne Binns Chapter. Johnston, S. C 2 00

John C. Calhoun Chapter, Clemson College. S. C 5 00

Collections by States (See December Veteran).

Alabama, $11.50; Arkansas, $3.50; California, $93; District

of Columbia, $10; Florida, $29.56; Georgia, $181.75; Ilhnols,

$25; Kentucky, $141.25; Louisiana, $35; Maryland, $50; Mis-

sissippi, $170; Missouri, $193; Minnesota, $10; Nebraska,

$1.25; New Mexico, $5; New York, $30; North Carolina,

$30.60; Ohio, $30.80; Oklahoma, $15; Oregon, $20; Pennsyl-

vania, $20; South Carolina, $108.72; Texas, $273.97; Tennes-

see, $388.70 ; Utah, $5 ; Virginia. $125 ; West Virginia, $26.35.
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Interest.—January i, 1909, $57.99; October i, 1909, $76;

October 2, 1909, $11.57. Total, $145.56.

Summary.—Total collections for the year 1909, $2,179.51;

total collections for the year 1908, $3,256.71 ; total collections

for the years 1908 and 1909, $5,436.22; less expense of Treas-

urer's o.ffice, $6; total in hands of Treasurer, $5,430.22.

TRIO OF DISTINGUISHED MEN.
(They once comprised the Si.\th District United States

Circuit Court, and now all are highly promoted.)

H. U. LURTON. W. H. T.\FT. WILLI.\M R. DAY.

The friends of Judge H. H. Lurton who know him best

are most gratil'ied by his membership in the Supreme Court

of the United States. Confederates will be comforted in the

fact that a faithful comrade holds a seat in that high place.

Horace llarman Lurton was born in Newport, Ky., Feb-

ruary 26, 1844, and was a gallant Confederate soldier under

Morgan. He graduated in law at Cumberland University,

Lebanon, Tenn., in 1867. He and Miss Frances Owen, of

Lebanon, were married that year. They resided for a time

at Clarksville, Tenn., but have resided in Nashville for sev-

eral years. He was chosen to the Supreme Bench in Ten-

nessee in 1886, and was made Chief Justice in 1893. Then he

was given a Federal judgeship, and for several years he was
the presiding official of the Sixth Judicial Circuit, until his

appointment to the highest court of this country. The press

reported liim as a Democrat "at the time he was appointed

to the Federal court by President Cleveland," which state-

ment he corrects, asserting that he is still a Democrat.

That very painfully remembered libel suit against the Vet-
eran had gone badly until the appeal to the Circuit Court

(Federal), when Judge Lurton wrote the opinion, reversing

the decision of the lower court, his associates lieing Day, now
of the Supreme Court, and Severens. Gratitude of all who
appreciate the Veteran and its work, to the painstaking care

of that court, will continue.

Included with many delightful things connected with Judge
Lurton's appointment was a telephonic congratulation upon
his confirmation by the Senate from President Tafl. Tie has

had several banquets at home.

"GIVE ME ONE PENNY."
"Please, master, give me one penny," was the plea of a

venerable old negro man standing very erect on a street

corner one cold night as the writer passed him, his palsied

hand being extended modestly. "Yes, uncle, with pleasure."

and a quarter was handed. The writer had patience.

Now will you "give me just one penny?" It is desired to

send twenty thousand sample copies of the Veteran to per-

sons who are not getting it. Will you buy a postal card and

send the addresses of from one to five persons? Let this be

your Christmas present, and send it soon.

No Law for Paying Confederate Pensions in Arkansas.

—The bill to appropriate one hundred thousand dollars for

pensions passed the House and Senate in Arkansas unani-

mously, but in some way was never carried back to the House
for enrollment ; nor did it receive the Governor's signature,

without which it was not law. Every one, including Auditor

Jobe, thought the bill was legal, and he filled in certificates

and issued warrants on the Confederate pension sum to the

amount of $462,000, most of which has been collected. The
published acts of the 1909 General Assembly did not embrace

the pension bill.

The bill passed both Houses unanimously, and its failure

to reach the Governor was apparently a clerical error. Arkan-

sas has eight thousand Confederate pensioners, to whom she

gives five hundred thousand dollars.

GEN. J. F. SHIPP'S IMPRISONMENT.
Most loyal devotion to and most worthy effort in behalf of

releasing Comrade J. F. Shipp, serving a sentence of ninety

days for "contempt" of the United States Supreme Court

in connection with the lynching of a negro who was in the

Hamilton County (Tenn.) jail under the gravest of charges,

has been manifested by comrades generally. An elaborate

presentation of the case was sent out by Gen. W. L. Cabell,

of Texas, while his Tennessee friends have been diligent to-

serve him. The Veteran has not printed these petitions,

since it evidently could have done no good and was likely to

irritate conditions. It being the first sentence of its kind ir>

the history of the government, there is no established custom

whereby relief mi.ght be asked. The President would hardly

take the responsibility of issuing a pardon against the Su-

preme Court, and it is argued that the court declaring the

sentence could not change the lime nor otherwise favor the

prisoner and his associates.

General Shipp (he may be considered the founder of the

United Confederate Veteran .Association and has been its

Quartermaster General throughout its history, and he has

been potent in the councils of the organization all the while),

like his comrades, was destitute at the close of the war. He
removed from Georgia to Chattanooga, and became promi-

nent in business as the partner of a Union veteran. The busi-

ness card of Temple & Shipp had as a sort of trade-mark a

picture of clasped hands. Comrade Shipp is widely knowr>

and very popular. He is dignified and yet so gracious as to

command the esteem of all men who come in contact with

him. If the members of the Supreme Court had known him

well personally, be would never have been sent to prison.

AT KENTUCKY CONFEDERATE HOME.
IIV DR. JOHN R. DFFRING. LEXINGTON, KV.

I he Veteran for October had too brief a notice of the Re-

union of the Kentucky Division, U. C. V. I trust that you

will now grant larger space for mention of one of our happiest

assemblies. It was on the beautiful grounds of the Home at

Pewee Valley October i. 1909. The day was as fine as the

season ever brings us. ,\s its hours wore away the air made
both shine and shade agreeable. The Home, with its offices,

halls, library, infirmary, parlors, dining room, and kitchen,

its yard, walks, grove, and galleries, had been set in order for

our welcome, reception, and inspection. Llndcr the noble trees
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the tables were in long lines well laden and politely served.

Our exercises were held in the L. Z. Duke Hall, which was
decorated and crowded. In the two sessions we heard reports,

resolutions, speeches, songs, piano and band music. There

were yells and enthusiastic applause also, in which canes and

crutches, hats, handkerchiefs, flags, tongues, and tears all had

part, attesting that it was good to be there and that tliat mul-

titude was of one mind and heart.

The crowd came from near and far, from farm and store,

office, shop, bank, courthouse, schoolroom, ball grounds,

from old Kentucky homes in town and country. Its pleasure

and joy in comradeship cannot be portrayed. The soldiers

in gray, the band boys in military array, the Sons of Veterans

in admiring groups, the lovely girls wearing Confederate

colors, their glorious mothers with flags and badges and Chap-

ter pins, the rosy-faced children with wide-open eyes, the

sober sires approving and sometimes applauding and waving,

and above all the glorious stars and bars with our beloved

blood-red battle banner under which so many gallant South-

ern sires and sons had bled and died—all these made a scene

and called out a shout such as no other people ever exhibited

!

The heroes of the fight—the veterans, weary and worn, sick

and wounded—seemed to forget their pains and poverty, their

cares and sorrows amidst their friends and in the peace,

plenty, and honor they enjoyed.

Several things gave unusual interest. The regard and re-

gret expressed for the family of Mrs. Margaret H. Hayes,

whose recent death had official recognition in the eulogies

spoken and resolutions adopted, were foremost among these.

Dr. John R. Deering, Chaplain of the Kentucky Division, read

and spoke to these ; so did Gens. Bennett H. Young, Thomas
W. Scott, and Maj. John H. Leathers.

Our annual election of Commanders resulted in the choice

of Brigadiers James R. Rogers, D. Thornton, and Thomas
W. Scott. The Third Brigade will elect its leader later.

Bennett H. Young, of Louisville, was on motion and with-

out opposition chosen by the cast of one ballot to command
the Division. He is thus made his own successor for the

eleventh time. Only promotion or death can part him and

us ! Kentucky has many popular and devoted men with whom
General Young stands far in front. He is a brave, generous,

enthusiastic, eloquent Confederate. In his zealous example,

inspiring speech, liberal contributions, official fidelity, and

magnetic influence he is simply peerless. And he is as kind and

noble as he is strong, and as modest as he is loving. In pro-

fessional and political life he is a leader in our chief city as

well as in the great Church (Presbyterian) of which he is a

brother beloved and in which he is doubtless the ranking

Sunday school superintendent, if years in the service deter-

mine it. He has served the Veterans long and devotedly.

His great voice, his long purse, his good name, his wise head,

his true heart have been ours in dire need. They are ours

still. They helped greatly to charter, build, furnish, and gov-

ern our splendid Kentucky Confederate Home, and they saved

and secured forever for all the Southland the birthplace of

our Confederate President. If this were his only service to

"the land we love," it should enshrine him in all Southern

hearts. Few will ever know its cost to him ! Long may he

live to help the poor, inspire the timid, cheer the sorrowing,

and bless soldiers. Sons, and Daughters

!

Now, Comrade, if I omit the speeches and cheers, will you

not print "the thanks" voted in official recognition of General

Young's patriotic effort and success? I did not write these.

They read like Maj. John H. Leathers.

The Jefferson Da\is Home Purchase.

Resolved, That this association has heard with profound

pride of the effort to purchase the birthplace of Jefferson

Davis and to erect thereon a fitting memorial to this noble

son of Kentucky, and its members are grateful that a Ken-

tucky Confederate and the Commander of the Veterans has

at the crucial moment, when the grounds were about to pass

beyond the control of the association, endeavored to further

this scheme, so promptly and generously advanced the funds

necessary to put the property where its loss is impossible, and

thus assure the early consummation of this patriotic purpose.

And this association in common with all loyal Confederates

thanks Gen. Bennett H. Young for his unselfish conduct in

this matter so dear to the hearts of Kentucky Confederates.

Resokcd, That this association urges upon all its members
to do all in their power to adequately carry on this plan of

honoring Jefferson Davis and his memory, and asks for this

cause, peculiarily endeared to Kentuckians, a splendid and

most generous response.

JEFFERSON DAVIS HOME ASSOCIATION.
In reporting some contributions to the Jefferson Davis

Home Association Mrs. I. W. Faison, former State President

of the North Carolina Division, U. D. C, mentions the ap-

pointment of a committee for the State to arouse interest and

cooperation for this Memorial Home, and says she will assist

them all she can. This spirit of cooperation is what is needed

to insure the success of the movement to preserve the birth-

place of President Davis, and it is hoped that the other States

will cooperate as heartily.

The Veteran has not so many contributions to report this

month, but with the new year better things are expected.

Additional Contridutions through the Veteran.

Col. G. W. Howard, College Park, Ga $i oo

U. C. V. Camp Pelham, Anniston, Ala S oo

U. C. V. Camp Cabell, Vernon, Tex 6 50

E. G. Wilder, Socrum, Fla i 00

Mrs. J. P. Glenn, West, Tex i 00

Dr. W. R. Stevenson, Winnsboro, Tex i 00

Dr. John Cunningliam, Ravenna, Tex i 00

Col. A. C. L. Gatewood, Linwood, W. Va i 00

Miss Rosa Townes, Chattanooga, Tenn i 00

Miss Julia Townes, Chattanooga, Tenn I 00

Miss L. M. Townes, Chattanooga, Tenn i 00

Dr. J. C. Steger, Gurley, Ala i 00

Mrs. T. J. Jarvis, Greenville, N. C i 00

Mrs. Thad Thrash, Tarboro, N. C i 00

Mrs. M. O. Winstead, Rocky Moimt, N. C i 00

Maj. M. A. Spurr, Nashville, Tenn i 00

Rent 7 00

W. P. Roberts, Gatesville, N. C i 00

T. Witcher, Cotopaxi, Colo 5 00

Camp No. 752, U. C. V., Oxford, Miss S 00

An itemized list of collections by Dr. C. C. Brown is to

appear in the February Veteran.

Contributors reported by Capt. John H. Leathers, Treas-

urer, Louisville, Ky., since November 15, ipog:

Camps.

Granbury Camp, No. 1323, Temple, Tex $ S 00

Camp Winnie Davis, No. 108, Waxahachie, Tex 32 50

Pat Cleburne Camp, No. 88, Clcliurne, Tex 2 25

E. C. Walthall Camp, No. 92, Sweetwater, Tex 5 00

(Concluded on page 41.)
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CHRISTMAS PRESENT UF MUCH IMPORTANCE.
Ell Torreiice, Esq., of Minneapolis, Minn., wrote the Vet-

eran on November 23, 1909: "Your letter of the 17th inst. has

been received and also the volumes of the Confeder.ate Vet-

eran IV. to XVI., both inclusive. They are now with the

bookbinder, who has promised to deliver them to me hand-

somely bound in one-half morocco, seal brown, by the middle

of December, so that they can reach the veterans in the Home
at Mountain Creek, Ala., by Christmas. You sent no bill and

I take the liberty of inclosing you my check for $13; and if

that is not sufficient, please advise me, and I will promptly

remit. I wish to add to my extensive library on the Civil

War a complete set of the Veteran, and wish your assistance

to secure that result. One thing more : I note with pleasure

the favorable comments made in the public press of the coun-

try regarding Judge Lurton's probable appointment to the

Supreme Court of the United States. It is my pleasure to

know Judge Lurton and to number him among my friends,

and for a great many good and sufficient reasons I would be

delighted to have him receive the appointment."

It will be recalled by many readers that the distinguished

gentleman while Commander of the Grand Army of the Re-

public made an extensive tour of the South and that he was

diligent to create the most fraternal spirit practicable with

Confederates. This beautiful compliment to our comrades

of the Alabama Confederate Soldiers' Home merits the de-

light and the gratitude of all Southerners.

Southern Woman Becomes a Playwright.—Miss Eliza-

beth Hanna. a noted educator of Georgia and President of

the Children of the Confederacy in Atlanta, is the daughter

of James J. Hanna, of New Orleans, and granddaughter of

Thomas Cooper, second President of the South Carolina

College in Columbia. Miss Hanna has one drama being

played, "The Court of Juno." and has recently written an-

other, "High Mountain," which is a wartime story of a ro-

mantic spot near Atlanta. It abounds in dramatic situations,

and introduces many songs dear to the days of the sixties.

This was played in Atlanta for the benefit of the Uncle
Remus fund with great success.

Presented a Flag by Sponsor.—Company B of the Con-
federate Veterans of Nashville, Tenn., was presented a hand-

some flag by the ladies who have served as sponsors for the

company at different times. It is of heavy silk fringed with

gold and is the Confederate battle flag with its thirteen stars.

It will be used for all occasions of ceremony by the company

Secretary of War Favors Cotton Over Jute.—Secretary

of War Dickinson has acted favorably on a recommendation
that is of importance to the South, from the cotton grower to

the millman—that is, that the bags for use in the army for

the transportation of grain, food supplies, etc., shall be in

future made of cotton instead of gunny sacking or jute, as is

now the general usage. As the number of sacks used run

up into the hundreds of thousands, this modification of the

present law which reads "Cotton or Jute" will mean a large

addition to Southern revenue and a distinct triumph for the

National Farmers' Union, particularly of Texas, which have

been striving for some time to carry out this change in the

law. '

Daughters in Colorado.—In the October Veteran a brief

account was given of the organization of the first Chapter

of the U. D. C.'s in Colorado through the efforts of Mrs. B
A. Calhoun Emmerson and Mrs. I. M. Porter Ockenden (not

Ackenden, as printed in the Veteran), formerly of Mont-
gomery. Ala. These devoted women were ably assisted by

all the Southern women of Denver, and success crowns their

labors. The new Chapter, which organized with twenty-six

charter members, has received the name of Margaret Davis

Hayes. They have had several enthusiastic meetings and

many applicants for admission to their Chapter. With so

noble a beginning and under such enthusiastic workers Colo-

rado may soon honor herself by having several Chapters, and

possibly the day is not far distant when the State will be

represented as a Division in the General Conventions.

southern playwright.

Philadelphia Daughters Entertain Col. Robert E. Lee

—Col. Robert E. Lee, a grandson of the noted commander.

recently visited Philadelphia, and the Dabney H. Maury Chap-

ter gave in his honor a "Southern Evening" of entertain-

ment. Colonel Lee made a forceful address, gratifying the

audience by his eloquence. He was followed by Maj

Albert Akers in his inimitable vein of Southern story-telling

Mrs. Harden Burnly, a Southern woman from New York,

gave most amusing character impersonations. During his stay

in the Quaker City Colonel Lee was the guest of his cousin.

Dr. Edmund Jennings Lee The patronesses of the entertain-

ment were matrons and maids from select families of Phila-

delphia as well as the membership of the Dabney Maury

Chapter, U. D. C.

STATE REUNIONS U. C. V.. CONVENTIONS U. D. C.

Places and dates of reunions and conventions for Divisions

of Veterans and Daughters as well as the general Reunion

U. C. V. and Convention U. D. C. should be published regu-

larly in the Veteran. Request for such data has been made

in part. One Division Commander writes that it will be the

"second week in the month." Will not every Commander of

a State Reunion U. C. V. and every State President U. D. C.

and the Division Commanders of the Sons be diligent to

supply this, so that next month's issue may contain a com-

plete list? Fix dates specifically whenever practicable.
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, Term,

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cun-
ning:ham. All persons who approve its principles and real-

ize its benefits as an org:an for Confederate Associations
throufi^hout the South are requested to commend it and to

cooperate diligently in extending its circulation.

THE VETERAN SEVENTEEN YEARS OLD.
During the seventeen years concluded with the December

issue, without the loss of a number, the Veteran comprised

nearly four million copies. The founder has been at the

helm with every issue save parts of two, once being in a

New York hospital in 1901 and then on account of an al-

most fatal illness in the early fall of igog. He has been

faithful to the best of his ability all the time.

During this period it is estimated that more than sixty

per cent of veterans who were interested in the publication

have died, and yet there has been no decrease in the patron-

age, and its ardent supporters have constantly grown stronger.

The Veteran has many faults, but the best possible has

been done with it all the while. The accumulation of manu-
scripts continues far in excess of the space practicable to

use, and contributors are often disappointed by delay of their

papers. When some contributors send good articles, they

conclude that they must write more, seeming to forget that

thousands of others have some important data that should

be used. Plea is made to give as much of fact as possible

in smallest space, anticipating that many others are waiting.

With profound gratitude that all is well, the new year is

begun with the determination that in so far as is possible suc-

ceeding issues will be made better and better. Friends who can

do so will confer the greatest practicable benefit by procur-

ing new subscriptions.

Concerning Subscriptions.

At much expense and labor the date is kept as an accurate

guide to the time subscriptions are paid. It is never neces-

sary to write for "a statement." It would be a great favor

to keep that date. Real friends will please see to this. It

would save at least one thousand dollars a year, whereby the

Veteran would be improved. Will you attend to this?

Concerning Correspondence.

It is imperatively necessary to condense everything. Don't

forget that the actual cost of every page is about $15, so after

writing an article see if change of sentences may be made
to express what has been written in less space. Remember
that thousands of people have some valuable data, and it \,

very necessary to be as brief as practicable. Correspondencs

could in this way help the cause.

Concerning Advertisements.

Many people underestimate the prominence and influence

of the Veteran because of its very limited space given to

advertising. The rate is so low that agents work for period-

icals giving a higher rate ; therefore "mail order" patrons

should see the advantage in giving orders direct. The very

low rate of $25 net per page each insertion cannot be excelled.

It is impossible to reach the best class of people throughout

the South as cheaply. The Veteran has no advertising

agents, and will not take business of doubtful merit; hence
there is faith by patrons in the merit of what is offered.

Friends might suggest this to the benefit of all concerned.

Other suggestions are important also. Preference is due

patrons in all things. Where comrades die who have been
patrons some record should be made. It is pitiable that a

man's family will after months, perhaps a year, write that

he is dead and to stop the Veteran. Respect should be shown
the memory of old soldiers by those who are of his blood.

They should at least furnish a brief tribute to his memory.
There is no expense to it, and the editor yearns to make rec-

ord to their honor. There is no expense for this feature

unless a picture be engraved, and that sum ($2) should be

paid by the family or some friend. Nobody should share the

benefit of any favor by the Veteran without reciprocating.

The very popular plan of paying for three years with $2.50

is cordially commended. It is better for the Veteran. All

who are in arrears are requested to pay in this way or pay

$4 for five years ! The latter is becoming popular also.

The article on "General Grant's Magnanimity at Appomat-
tox" in the December Veteran, page 596, requested the name
of the author. Answer comes from former Chief Justice

James B. Gantt, of Missouri, who states : "This article was
written b}' Chief Justice Leroy B. Valliant (of Missouri),

who was a Confederate captain from Mississippi. He is so

modest I am afraid he will not write you."

Later Judge Valliant responded to the notice of desired au-

thorship, explaining that he intended his name to appear for

the reason that he has quite a number of short pieces re-

lating to the South and to the War between the States which

it has been his intention to collect sometime hereafter and

publish in a small volume as a legacy to his children rather

than, as he states characteristically, "any hope to add ma-
terially to public history." Of course he would use the ar-

ticle in question, for, to use his own words, "this article

treats the subject from a point of view that I have never seen

in any other publication."

Both of these eminent jurists were Confederate soldiers

THE GEORGIA DIVISION, U. D. C.

More than usual attention is given the West Point Con-

vention of the United Daughters of the Confederacy in Geor-

gia. Report was due in the December Veteran, but delay

was necessary. The proceedings are reported quite fully

now, and an interesting story of "the last battle," it may be

conceded, of the Confederate war—anyhow, east of the Mis-

sissippi—is published in connection with the proceedings.

Miss Mildred Rutherford, Historian of the Division, electri-

fied the magnificent audience in telling about Georgia, and

those who heard her will never forget the eloquent address

She had no notes ; but, being so familiar with her great sub-

ject, she was as fluent as a trained Senator until the close.

She thrilled her audience from beginning to end, and in

occasional interruptions of an inquiring nature she showed

that her theme could hardly be exhausted ; and if there was

any deficiency in her knowledge about great achievements

of Georgians, her audience did not ascertain it. What a pity

that all Americans do not know Miss Rutherford as do Geor-

gians ! To those who do not know her it would seem ex-

travagant to halfway tell of her achievements. As a Geor-

gian—a Cobb on the maternal side—as an eminent teacher, as

author of one of the finest works on Southern literature, her

life counts for much to her State, the South, and the nation.

As reference to Miss Rutherford was sought to be encom-

passed in a paragraph, only the faintest idea is given in the

foregoing

of Georgia
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GEORGIA DAUGHTERS' ANNUAL CONVENTION.

Unexcelled Hospitality Shown the Delegates.

Mrs. W. B. Higginbothem, President of the Fort Tyler

Chapter, U. D. C, was most efficient in entertaining the State

Convention of Georgia U. D. C. at West Point. Her praise

was on the lips of all who realized her efficiency in every way.

Her address of welcome was charming. Although prevented

by recent illness from its satisfactory preparation, she said

:

"My message must be simple ; but, like the modest violet, I

trust it will bear its own wealth of perfume and fragrance

from our hearts to yours and make you feel how very glad

we are to have you with us."

In a historic sense the address was valuable. She said

:

"Just across the river on the east side stands our Confed-

erate monument which every child attending our flourishing

public school must pass. It was erected by our Chapter in

memory of our dead, and teaches silently its lessons of noble

deeds and courage to the men and women of the future.

"Just a little farther northeast is our Soldiers' Cemetery,

where rest the bodies of General Tyler, Captain Gonzales, and

other noble braves, each of the one hundred and twenty-five

graves marked by head and foot stones. On the northwest

of our city is Fort Tyler, for which our Chapter was named,

and which is distinguished as being the last Southern fort to

surrender to the enemy. Its history is doubtless familiar to

MRS. W. B. HIGGINBOTHEM, I'KESIUENT FORT TYLER CHAI'TER.

most of you ; but it will bear retelling, for, like the song of

the lark, it never grows old with oft repetition, but thrills

the Southern heart each time it is heard. Would that my
words were golden that they might worthily chronicle the

deeds of the immortal band that defended that old fort ! But

the bare facts are enough, for 'great deeds can never die

;

they, like the sun and moon, renew their youth,' and the deeds

of April 16, 1865, will live forever.

"The facts are: Brig. Gen. Robert C. Tyler, of Tennessee,

was wounded at Missionary Ridge, and, being unfitted by his

wounds for active service, was put in command of this post,

and the fort here was named in his honor. The ladies of the

town presented to him a beautiful silk flag, in accepting which
he said he would defend it and its fair donors with his life

"On Sunday morning, April 16, 1865, the enemy, more than
three thousand strong, advanced from the South. Not having
heard of General Lees surrender at Appomattox on April

9, all available soldiers, a part of Wailey's Battery, old men
and young boys, only one hundred and twenty-one all told,

were collected in the fort.

"From ten o'clock in the morning until half-past six o'clock
in the afternoon the unequal conflict raged. General Tyler
was killed, Captain Gonzales, next in command, was mortally
wounded, ammunition gave out, and Col. J. H. Fannin (a
brave, noble man, recently called to join his comrades on the
other shore), seeing the uselessness of further resistance, had
the white flag hoisted, and the sun went down and the light

went out of many homes both North and South. That was
forty-four years ago.

"Our united country is now at peace. Peace and prosperity
prevail. But to Fort Tyler Chapter, U. D. C, the darkness
of that day is holy. To us it has become a thing of beauty,
an inspiration to all that is noble and heroic, a sacred mem-
ory. And we ofTer you our best, beloved Daughters of the
Confederacy, when we would share with you these sacred
memories which our hearts hold so dear. So to our city, to
our Iromes, to our hearts, to our memories, to our best and
dearest we bid you welcome, thrice welcome, hoping that your
stay among us may be pleasant and believing that your pres-
ence will be a benediction and blessing to our entire ciiy and
people.

"At sunset this afternoon stand on the bridge which spans
our river and behold a scene worthy any artist's brush. Turn
your eyes eastward and see our Confederate monument and
remember for what it stands; then northwest and see Fort
Tyler, grand, glorious, immortal Fort Tyler; then look into

our hearts and see how glad, how happy, and how proud we
are to have you with us."

Proceedings of the Convention.

The fifteen annual Convention of the Georgia Division, U.
D. C, was held in the hospitable little city of West Point,

Ga., November 2-5.

Royally the Mayor, the Veterans, the U. D. C, D. A. R.,

and Woman's Club welcomed the great delegation whicli

flocked to their home for a patriotic conference, and cordially

Mrs. E. K. Overstreet, of Sylvania, in behalf of the guests

expressed the Division's appreciation.

Busy days were those in which the work of the year wa,'

recounted and plans for another twelve months formulated.

Miss Alice Baxter. President of the Division, and Rfis'-

Mattic B. Sheibly, Recording Secretary, were keenly alert

and dispatched business without delay.

The Registrar's report showed the membership of the Di

vision to be 6,708 with 103 Chapters.

Mrs. Trammell, Registrar, told of the request from thi

Registrar General for a complete roster of members of this

Division to file, whereupon the Convention ordered the roster

made at the expense of the Division.

Mrs. A. B. Hull, of Savannah, moved that all application

papers now in the hands of the Registrar be bound, a mo
tion which carried unanimously, as this method of prescrva

tion is most important.

Mrs. C. C. Sanders, Treasurer of the Division for six year.'-,

rendered a splendid account of her stewardship for the yeai

and proved the treasury in good condition to begin the new
year. It was deeply regretted that by a clause in the amended
constitution the Treasurer could not succeed herself indefi-
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nitcly, else the beloved Treasurer would have a lifetime ten-

ure of the office.

Miss Anna Caroline Bcnning, of Columbus, made a report

upon text-books used in the schools. As chairman of this

very pertinent committee Miss Benning reviews the histories

critically, commending them or stamping them with her dis-

approbation by reason of their inaccuracies. Because of the

author's unfairness to the South, the committee condemned
Fiske's history as a te.xt-book.

Mrs. A. F. Marmclstein, of Savannah, organizer of the

Children of the Confederacy, reported three new Cliapters

formed and several others in the early stages of formation.

There are eighty-three c;ompletcd Chapters.

Mrs. A. B. Hull, Chairman of the Finance Committee of

the Frances S. Bartow Dormitory Fund, submitted her re-

port as chairman of the committee and read the report of

the treasurer of the same committee. As the need of scholar-

ships at the Raben Gap Industrial School is greater than the

immediate use of the dormitory room, it was moved and car-

ried that the funds paid in be made the nucleus of a fund

to be known as the Frances S. Bartow ^lemorial Educational

Fund and the interest be used at once for scholarships here.

The Nominating Committee, elected by the representatives

from the five sections of the State, brought in the following

report: l\Irs. C. Helen Plane, Atlanta, Honorary President;

Miss Alice Baxter, Atlanta, President; Miss Anna C. Ben-

ning, Columbus, First Vice President; Mrs. Walter Lamar,

Macon, Second Vice President ; Mrs. Trox Bankston, West
Point, Third Vice President; Mrs. E. K. Overstreet, Sylvania,

Recording Secretary; Miss Sallie H.- Melone, Atlanta, Corre-

sponding Secretary; Mrs. Oswell Eve, Augusta, Treasurer;

Mrs. Lee Trammell, ]\Iadison, Registrar ; Miss Mildred

Rutherford, Athens, Historian ; Zebulon Walker, Canton,

Auditor.

Most delightful was the Georgia Evening. The pro-

gram was in charge of the brilliant Historian of the Geor-

gia Division, Miss Rutherford, a most impressive and en-

thusiastic speaker, who touched upon every branch of the

historic work of the Division, commending especially the

splendid achievements of the Medal Committee, with Mrs.

Howard McCall acting chairman, and the Historical Pro-

gram Committee, with Mrs. Herbert M. Franklin chairtnan.

The eloquent speaker recounted the vast achievements of

Georgia men and women, declaring that Georgia is not only

tlie Empire State of the South, but must be the greatest State

of the empire. She emphasized the good of inculcating and
encouraging local and State pride in the children, and pleaded

earnestly for the preservation of Confederate history.

A liberal sum was donated to the Arlington monument

fund, Mrs. J. A. Rounsavillc, chairman, securing contributions

by declaring that, since out of two hundred and eighty dead

buried at Arlington one-fourth were Georgians, Georgia must
do her part generously toward erecting this monument.

MISS ALICE BAXTER, ATLANTA,

President Georgia Division U. D, C.

Cartersville and Athens craved the igio session, and by

Chapter vote the next Convention will meet in Cartersville.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH IN WHICH THE CONVENTION WAS HELD.

THE GEORGIA U. D. C. CONVENTION—SOCIALLY.
BY MISS SALLIE HANSON MELONE, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

The pleasant task has been assigned me of saying briefly

something of the social features at the Convention of the

Georgia Division, U. D. C, held in West Point, Ga., Novem-
ber 3-5.

Mrs. Trox Bankston, Chairman of the Home Committee,

met the delegates in Atlanta and escorted them to West
Point. Her very gracious act gave the ladies some idea of

what to expect from the hostess Chapter. On our arrival a

large committee met and gave assurance of the warmest of

welcomes.

All of West Point had assumed a gala attire in honor of

the occasion. It was the fifteenth annual Convention. Our
hearts swelled with pride when we beheld our colors flying

from all buildings, vehicles, and private conveyances. Dele-

gates were taken to their respective homes, where true South-

ern hospitality was extended.

On Wednesday after the morning session the delegates were

escorted to the Charles Hotel, where they were served with

a most delicious and appetizing luncheon by the Woman's
Club of West Point. Music added very much to the enjoy-

ment of tliis pleasant occasion. That evening an elegant re-

ception was tendered visitors by the Fort Tyler Chapter in the

beautiful new home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harvey Hill. Con-
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federate colors were carried out in all of the decorations.

Quite a galaxy of charming Southern women assisted our

attractive hostess in receiving. Later in the evening the

dancing contingent was entertained at the Charles Hotel by

the young men of West Point. Right here I will say that

the gentlemen played quite a prominent part throughout our

stay. Quite a number of "boys and girls" who resided in

this attractive and patriotic city during the turbulent times

of the sixties were present, prominent among them being Dr.

Scott Todd, of Atlanta.

On Thursday morning the Convention was served with a

beautiful luncheon by the Confederate Veterans and served

W.NKII.ME KAlT.KO.\D ST.\T10N AT WEST POINT.

ALSO THE PRESENT RAILROAD STATION AND HOTEL.

by a bevy of beautiful girls. Our hearts were stirred by the

presence of many of the old soldiers, who served us gallantly.

Mrs. W. B. Higginbothem, President of the Fort Tyler

Chapter, a most capable and charming woman, is to be con-

gratulated upon her able coworkers.

PIANO IN THE GEORGIA SOLDIERS' HOME.
BY PROF. JOSEPH T. DERRY, ATLANTA.

In the November ( 1909) Veteran there is an account of

the new piano given to the Georgia Confederate Soldiers'

Home which gives all the honor to the Atlanta Chapter, U.
D. C. Now the Atlanta Chapter does not claim all the credit.

Because of its proximity to the Home, the Atlanta Chapter

appoints committees of its members to look after the com-
fort and pleasure of Georgia's honored guests ; but these

ladies are acting for all the State. When they proposed the

purchase of a new piano, the Atlanta Camp, No. 159, U. C. V..

responded liberally and enabled them to make their first pay-

ment and have it placed in the chapel at the Home.
The Cable Piano Company, which has generously furnished

instruments for Confederate gatherings at the State Capi-

tol, contrihutctj $110 on the piano selected. In response to

letters to the Georgia U. D. C. Chapters asking for one dol-

lar from each more than a score complied promptly, the N
B. Forrest Chapter of Rome sending $5. The committee has

made a second payment. There is still due on the piano $114-

If other Georgia Chapters and Camps wish to share in the

honor of this gift to the old veterans, they can send their con-

tributions to Mrs. J. T. Derry, chairman of the Soldiers"

Home committee, 571 North Jackson Street, Atlanta, Ga.

1 hcse ladies give an entertainment of some kind in the

chapel of the Home on the last Wednesday of each month.

In the sunnner a watermelon cuttmg was had in the grove by

the Home, followed by recitations and songs in the chapel.

Dissatisfied with the discordant notes of the old worn-

out piano, they resolved to get a new one. Since the placing

of the new instrument in the chapel the ladies have had two

entertainments, in which some of the best talent of the city

participated. In consequence of the improved music the re-

ligious services also have greatly increased in interest. These

devoted women have since last January made curtains for

tlie hospital of the Home, purchased a croquet set and thirty

good army hanunocks to hang in the grove, supplying seventy-

five sofa pillows for the hammocks or for chairs, as the vet-

erans may prefer, and they are still at work planning other

comforts and pleasures.

Father and Son in Georgia Soldiers' Home.—A remark-

able circumstance is the presence of a father and son in the

Soldiers' Holiie in Atlanta. James M. Brown, who is eighty-

eight, is so feeble that he is not able to leave the bed, and

his son, Wesley J. Brown, aged sixty-five, has been appointed

to nurse him. The father and three sons entered the Con-

federate service. James and Wesley Brown were in the same

company, H, of the Georgia Reserves. The father and son

were together appointed guards for the prisoners at Ander-

sonville. One other soldier son of James Brown died a. short

time ago, and the third is a prosperous farmer near Coving-

ton and is seventy years old. The family longevity is well

exemplified in the spinster sister of the elder Brown, as Miss

Polly Brown is now ninety years of age.

On Monday morning, December 13, the senior Brown went

to sleep as a child and did not wake any more.

Prize for Best Essay Offered by the Georgia Division.—
The Georgia Division, U. D. C, have offered a medal for the

best essay written by a school boy or girl eighteen years of

age or under, the subject being "The Battle of Gettysburg."

The C. A. Evans, the local Chapter, have made a supple-

mentary ofTer to the children of Brunswick—that is, that an

extra prize will he offered these children which, however, will

not prevent competition for medal offered by the Division.

^
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ARKANSAS VETERANS IN CONVENTION.
The convention held in Little Rock in October was one of

the most successful meetings of the State Division, U. C. V.

The speeches were very fine, music excellent, and attendance

large. The business sessions under Maj. Gen. James F. Smith,

presiding officer, were well conducted and a large amount of

good work was accomplished.

The question most discussed was the cotton tax, as a late

decision of the Supreme Court declared the collecting of a

cotton tax from the Southern States after the war was un-

constitutional. Dr. Junius Jordan presented a resolution

adopted by the Pine Bluff Camp asking the State Conven-

tion to take up this question with the National Convention,

which will meet in Mobile in April, requesting them to pre-

pare a memorial to the President of the United States asking

him to secure the enactment of a law whereby this money
shall be returned to the various States having paid this tax.

The James A. Adams camp sent in a similar resolution.

Dr. Jordan read a substitute resolution in the form of a

memorial to Congressman Joe T. Robinson, which had been

prepared by Camp James A. Jackson, of Monticello, as fol-

lows :

"To the Hon. Joe T. Robinson, of the Sixth Congressional

District of Arkansas, and the Honorable Members of the House
and Senate Representing the Cotton Tax States: Your me-
morialist, the State Association of Confederate Veterans, in

session at Little Rock, Ark., would respectfully state that the

cotton tax levied and collected by the United States govern-

ment in 1866, 1S67, and 1868 amounts in the aggregate to

$68,072,388.99. Of this amount, Arkansas paid $2,555,638.43.

Out of this vast amount a small amount has been returned for

the weight of the bagging and ties.

"Your memorialist would further show that at the time this

tax was collected the cotton States were almost in a destitute

condition; that it has been a grievous burden on the citizens

of those States to be taxed for the education of the colored

children in addition to the education of their own children;

that after a lapse of forty years it would be impossible to

refund this tax to the original producers of the cotton taxed,

as thousands of tlicm have departed this life, and many thou-
sands received no receipt for the taxes paid, as a large amount
was paid by commission merchants for the owners ; that a

very large per cent of the receipts for the tax, if in existence

at all, are in the hands of brokers or others who did not
produce the cotton or pay the tax; that the tax was without
constitutional authority unless placed upon the cotton States

as conquered provinces to reimburse the government for the

cost of the war.

"Therefore your memorialist would pray that a bill for an
act be introduced in Congress making an appropriation of

money to be distributed to the several States from which it

was collected, according to the number of bales of cotton pro-

duced in each State during the years for which the tax was
paid, and that said fund so appropriated be paid to the Treas-
urers of the respective States and that one-third of said fund
be placed to the credit of the pension fund for disabled Con-
federate soldiers and their widows and two-thirds to the credit

of the common school fund in each State respectively."

Some animated discussion followed the reading of this me-
morial in regard to the disposition to be made of the sum
which would fall to Arkansas. Many said that it was so long

ago that it was impossible to trace the individuals who had
paid in the sums of money; therefore it belonged as an ag-

gregate to the State of Arkansas, and should be disposed of

by her. Gen. B. W. Green said he served in the Treasury
Department under President Cleveland, and he knew the book
of reports was intact, and it would be an easy matter to trace

those who had paid these taxes. This was negated by the

fact that much of the tax was paid for their clients by cotton

buyers under their own name, that they had long ago been re-

imbursed by their clients, and were not entitled to the sums
named as having been paid by them. Discussions followed in

regard to the relative importance of schools. Old Soldiers'

Homes, monuments to Southern women, and cemeteries as

recipients of this money.

Gen. B. W. Green offered a resolution asking to have the

Brigades reorganized, as there were thirty-six Camps in the

First Brigade and only twelve in the Second. A resolution

GROUP IN LITTLE ROCK DURING THE ARKANSAS STATE REUNION OF UNITED CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
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was unanimously adopted to invite the National Convention

to meet in Little Rock in 191 1, which invitation the delegates

to Mobile were authorized to extend.

In the election of officers General Smith was chosen to suc-

ceed himself as Commander. B. H. Crawley, of Paragould, was

elected Brigadier General for the First Brigade; Gen. Thomas
Green, of Pine Bluff, Second Brigade; M. II. Baird, of Rus-

sellville. Third Brigade; Gen. W. W. Folsom, of Hope, Fourth

Brigade.

One of the decided features of the reunion was the speech

of the General Commander, Gen. Clemant A. Evans, who
spoke with force and fine oratory, and was listened to with

the most profound attention. At the close of his speech the

veteran orator was given an impromptu but whole-souled ova-

tion which lasted till every man present had grasped his hand.

I.OVING CUP TO GEN. CLEMENT A. EVANS.

1 he inscription on the handsome cup is as follows : "To
Gen. Clement A. Evans, Atlanta, Ga., Commander in Chief

United Confederate Veterans, by Gen. James F, Smith, Com-
mander Arkansas Division, U. C. V., on behalf of the Division,

October 21, 1909."

FLORIDA I'ETERANS IN REUNION AT LIVE OAK.
The nineteenth annual reunion of the Florida Veterans

«as hclil in Live Oak with a larger attendance than any
previous convention, delegates and visitors numbering over

twelve hundred. Hotel accommodations as far as possible

were used, and all over the city the homes were opened in

welcome, till all were accommodated as guests of the city.

The auditorimn, where the business sessions were held, was
elaborately decorated in the colors of the Confederacy, the

stars and bars being much in evidence, and on the platform

were seated distinguished guests, veteran officers, and the

orators of the occasion, with Major General Magill presiding.

Adjutant General Love was ill at home.

Rev. R. V. Atchisson, of the Methodist Church, made the

invocation, and was followed by Col. Cary A. Hardee, who
welcomed the visitors for the city, and Col. J. E. Wood, who
spoke for the Joseph Finegan Camp, and in a brief speech

extended their welcoming hospitality to delegates and visitors.

The response of General Magill to all these courtesies was a

very happy one. He was followed by Col. Ira J. Carter, who
made an able address.

The afternoon session was devoted to the appointment of

committees and the annual address by Col. L. E. Robinson, of

Live Oaks, which was most gratifying to his audience.

The night session was the occasion of great pleasure to the

visitors. Much beautiful music was rendered, and Judge J.

O. Wright gave his famous talk on "The Confederate Navy."

The lecture was illustrated and was highly appreciated.

A long and well-conducted parade was one of the events

of the second day of the convention, and the city of Live

Oak entertained visitors at an elaborate barbecue dinner, at

which the Daughters of the Confederacy saw that every guest

was most bountifully served.

The Danifl Tedder Chapter gave a reception to the visitors

at the auditorium, at which the refreshments were furnished

by a Jacksonville caterer. A beautiful program of music and

recitations was rendered at this entertainment.

Gen. John C. Davant was elected Commander of the Di-

vision, and C. V. Thompson. W. H. Logan, and J. A. Cox
were reelected Brigade Commanders. Bartow was chosen

for the next annual convention.

Randall's Inspiration to Write "My Maryland."—
"Maryland, My Maryland," the anthem of which the South is

proud, had an inspiring effect upon the Confederate troops

next to "Dixie," and it still ranks second to that immortal

song in popularity. Its author, James R. Randall, was a

native of Maryland, but was at the time of the war a pro-

fessor of English literature in Louisiana. When he read of

the attack by the Massachusetts troops as they passed through

Baltimore, the event excited him, and in telling the story of

his writing "Maryland, My Maryland," he said: "I had long

been absent from my native city, and the startling event there

inflamed my mind. That night I could not sleep, and I could

not dismiss what I had read in the paper from my mind.

About midnight I rose, lighted a candle, and went to my desk,

and almost involuntarily I wrote the song, 'My Maryland.'

I remember that the idea appeared to take shape as music in

the brain—some wild air that I cannot now recall. The whole

poem was dashed off rapidly. I was stirred with a desire in

some way. to link my name with that of my native State.

But I never expected to do so with one supreme effort, and no

one was more surprised than I was at the widespread popu-

larity of the lyric I had been so strangely stimulated to write."

Alabama Children to Endow a Scholarship.—Mrs.

Pickens, Director of the Alabama Children of the Confed-

eracy, has announced that the school children of Alabama will

collect a sum of money sufficient to endow a scholarship for

daughters of Confederate parentage. This will be called the

"Virginia Clay Clo|iton" in honor of the distinguished woman
who is the honorary life President of the Alabama Division,

U. D. C. Under the direction of Mrs. Pickens sufficient

money was collected during the past year for the endowment

of the Lee scholarship for sons of Confederate veterans.
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NASHVILLE BATTLEFIELD ASSOCIATION.
Movement to Establish Boulevards and Mariners.

At a recent meeting of the Nashville Battlefield Associa-

tion there was manifest much zeal for carrying forward the

movement. The Nashville member of Congress, Hon. Joseph

W. Byrns, was present and has the cause well in hand. He
has introduced a bill, No. 6179, which sets forth:

"That the Secretary of War be and he is hereby directed

to cause an examination of the battlefield near Nashville,

Tenn., on which the battle of December 15 and 16, 1864, was

fought, to be made and to locate and determine as far as pos-

sible the positions held by the different corps, divisions, and

brigades of both armies, and to cause a map of said battlefield

and surroundings to be made and printed showing the said

several positions, together with the roads, principal resi-

dences, and other landmarks as they existed in 1864, and

also that the roads and principal residences, etc., as they now
exist be so indicated that they may be readily distinguished

from those of 1864.

"That the Secretary of War be further directed to cause

said positions of historic interest connected with said battle

to be indicated and marked by durable markers upon the sur-

face of said battlefield, and also to cause suitable roads or

driveways to be laid out and constructed connecting with the

present public roads on said battlefield, so as to facilitate

visiting said points of historic interest.

"That in order to properly inform himself so as to carry

out the provisions of this act the Secretary of War may de-

tail such person or persons as he may deem proper from his

department, and may associate other persons with him or

them to visit said battlefield and report thereon to him as

to any details desired or necessary to the work.

"That before placing said markers and constructing said

roads or driveways the Secretary of War shall indicate to

the State of Tennessee what cessions of authority or jurisdic-

tion, if any, are proper to be made to the United States, and

he shall not be required to place the markers nor to construct

the roads until such cession be granted, if he deems the same

necessary, nor until tlie necessary rights relating to land shall

have been acquired.

"And that the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be deemed necessary by the Secretary of War,

is hereby appropriated out of any money in the treasury, to

be paid on the demand of the Secretary of War to carry out

the provisions of this act."

In the absence of the President, Hon. James D. Porter,

S. A. Cunningham was chosen chairman of the meeting.

Later on it is expected that a committee will visit Washington

in the interest of this movement. Mr. Robert L. Burch, Pres-

ident of the State Fair Association and one of the most pro-

gressive of Confederate sons, suggested that Mr. Cunningham

write to Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, the last of the Union army

commanders of the sixties, and Maj. Gen, Frederick D. Grant

to secure their cooperation in so far as they favor the move-

ment. Such letters were written, and in reply General Dodge
states

:

"I will take great pleasure in writing Captain Hull, who is

at the head of the Military Committee; but I doubt if you

can get it through, as Congress has taken the position that

it will make no more national parks. The War Depart-

ment has recommended that roads be built through these bat-

tlefields and tablets set up along the roads. I think if you

would add to the bill that these roads should be maintained

after they are laid out and built by either the State or city

of Nashville you would have a very good show of getting it

passed. '1 hat is one of the objections that they have had to

all the other bills, and there doesn't seem to be any other way
for the States to donate these roads to the United States gov-

ernment. I suppose they can give jurisdiction of them as

your bill proposes. However, I am in favor of all of these

things and will help you all I can.

"L am, truly and cordially, G. M. Dodge."

The General's suggestions about having the city or county

take care of the roads after they are constructed will probably

be adopted by the local workers. General Dodge mentions

that nearly half of his command was engaged in the battle.

General Grant's letter to Mr. Cunningham is very gratify-

ing also to the association members. He writes:

"My Dear Sir: I hasten to acknowledge receipt of your let-

ter of December 3 containing House bill for an appropriation

for the Secretary of War to make a map of the battle near

Nashville. Of course I think an authentic map should be in

existence of that great battle, and have always supposed that

one existed, not in the detail that your bill mentions, but that

could be arranged by documents that are now in existence in

the War Department. If this is not the case, the sooner the

government gives the money for the purpose the better, so

that the historic points can be established before the soldiers

who participated in that action have passed away.

"I certainly approve of your efforts ; and if I can be of any

service to you in any way, do not hesitate to call upon me.

"With warm regards for all my Nashville friends, believe

me, very sincerely yours, Frederick D. Grant."

The movement set forth above should contemplate a boule-

vard from the National Cemetery, east of Nashville, via the

new Broadway bridge, and on to Franklin. There should be

enthusiastic sentiment in the extension of this proposed boule-

vard to Franklin, as patriotic men and women have deter-

mined that these important historic matters shall no longer

remain dormant.

the w. w. berry residence.

The superb residence as illustrated above indicates the most

.-idvanced position that was fortified by Confederates during

the siege of Nashville. It is located about three miles on a

direct line south of the Public Square. The breastworks were

very formidable, and there were mounted perhaps four six-

gun batteries on the works, while in the rear of the house

there were two or three times as many cannon in ambush

hidden by evergreen bushes to be used in the event of an at-

tack upon that part of the works. The Confederate sharp-
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shooters were located in wliat is known as the Armistead

house, about a quarter of a mile in advance and to the right

of the Confederate front. The Federals had some large guns

in Fort Kegley, but they overshot the Confederates at the

Berry place, their shells extending into the woods, about the

present residence of Mr. Joseph H. Thompson. Confederate

skirmishers were nearer the city still at the Rains place,

by the N. & C. Railroad cut, but that was disputed area.

The Berry home is still owned and occupied by members
of the family, including Mrs. J. A. Trousdale, who gave their

home at Gallatin, Tcnn., after Mr. Trousdale's death to the

Confederate Chapter, and it is the most valuable Confederate

asset in Tennessee. Though a half century old, this house is,

as may be seen, one of the most attractive homes in Tennessee.

The lines of the battle of Nashville could be quite accurately

marked now, but in a few years those who remember the lo-

cations will not be accessible for historic work.

The spirit in behalf of this movement is such that some of

Nashville's most prominent citizens contemplate supplement-

ing wliat the govcrmnent may do by the purchase of monu-
ment sites and supplying additional markers.

STATUE OF CALHOUN IN HALL OF FAME.
A fine statue of John C. Calhoun, South Carolina's emi-

nent jurist and statesman, has been placed in the Hall of

Fame at \V;.shington. It is a splendidly carved figure, life-

size, with his hand resting upon the Federal Constitution,

typifying patriotic principles for States rights and the Union.

It will be dedicated in January.

In this connection it is well to mention the fact that the

Vice President laid before the Senate at Washington a reso-

lution which had been adopted by the Michigan Commandery
of the Loyal Legion as followMug the great fight being made
against the acceptance of the statue of Lee in Confederate

uniform as a permanent addition to Statuary Hall. This reso-

lution characterizes as an insult to the nation Virginia's ulti-

matum that on the rejection of Lee the statue of Washington
will be removed also.

ELKS REMEMBERED THE OLD SOLDIERS.
The Nashville (Tenn.) Elks held their beautiful memorial

services for their lamented dead early in December, and, as

usual, the occasion was deeply interesting. Later they an-

nounced through the newspapers their plans for Christmas,

which were far-reaching. They gave a very fine dinner to

the old soldiers of the Confederate Home, with turkey and
all the Christmas accessories. For the poor children of Nash-
ville they filled the boughs of a large tree that abounded in

gifts to please every child, with an additional box of "goodies."

Every child was given a ticket to the theater, where a pro-

gram especially for them had been prepared.

Monument to Women of the South.—Col. John P. Hick-

man, of Nashville, Tenn., Secretary and Adjutant General

U. C. v., has addressed letters to members of the committee
recently appointed for the different parts of Tennessee urging

great activity in their efforts to raise a suitable fund for the

erArtion of a monument to the women of the Confederacy. A
sum of money is now in the treasury for this purpose, but

not sufficient, and the appointed committee will endeavor to

increase this till Tennessee is the proud possessor of a monu-
ment that will suitably honor the noble women of the sixties.

FORTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY AT FRANKLIN.
The Franklin Chatter Undertakes a Great Work.
The women do things, the Daughters of the Confederacy

leading. A small Chapter at Franklin, Tenn., named for the
historic town has done its general U. D. C. work most ef-

ficiently, and all the while it has been getting ready for its

most cherished achievement—that of showing worthy esteem
for the sacrifice of heroic blood in the suburbs of the town
on November 30, 1864.

A conmiittce headed by Mrs. N. B. Dozier has secured op-
tions on the most valuable area on liberal terms for sacred
preservation, and they are seeking a small appropriation from
the government in aid of the undertaking. Earnest pica will

be made to Congress as soon as practicable to carry out ihri

feasible plan and to give it the dignity of government pr

tection. There is no spot on the American continent more
deserving of such distinction to the men of both South and
North, and the women of Franklin will leave no worthy act

unperformed to carry out the project. If the government
declines to make a park, it can build a memorial arch over
the Columbia Pike and provide such other features as will

enable these women to do that which every American con-

siders worthy of the place. Surely, however, a plea so

modest as that about twenty acres of land be purchased and
owned by the government should induce the authorities to

change their plans if need be to establish a small area on which
every foot practically has been drenched with patriotic bloo

These women have resolved to hold an annual mcmoria.
service on the 30th of each November, to which they invite

especially men who were in the battle from both sides.

On the forty-fifth anniversary of the battle there was a

large asscmlily, including college students, in the auditorium

of the Battle Ground Academy. The hall was beautifully

decorated, and the young people of the town contributed ap-

propriate and exquisite music. The leading speaker at the

meeting was Capt. John W. Morton, of Nashville, who was
chief officer of Forrest's Artillery. His theme was general.

the memorable cotton gin at franklin.

In it he gave statistics of losses in the wars of the worl'

and paid a glowing eulogy to the women of the Confedcrar>

He paid special tribute to Gen. P. R. Cleburne, the rankin_

Confederate general, who was killed in that battle. Anotlii

address is published herein (see page 17).

Mrs. N. B. Dozier made a report of what the Chapter h

done and of its plans for the future. Her paper is givn

herein. Miss Susie Gentry, of Franklin, introduced the speak

ers with an case and grace that made everybody feel at homv

The attention of every soldier who fought in the battle i

requested to the extent that every possible influence 1"
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exerted with Congress, so that by the fiftieth anniversary of

the battle the place will appear worthy in honor of the men
who fought so gallantly in the great battle.

NATIONAL PARK FOR FRANKLIN.

[Extracts from paper read by Mrs. N. B. Dozier, Chairman
of the Franklin National Park Committee, at the memorial
exercises of Franklin Chapter, U. D. C, on the forty-fifth

anniversary of the great battle.]

Franklin Chapter, U. D. C, is again making an earnest ef-

fort to have a part of the historic battlefield of Franklin con-

verted into a national park, and we trust that this long-de-

ferred hope of ours is soon to be realized.

We as a Chapter feel that there is no more historic ground
m Tennessee—nay, in this country—than is the battlefield of

Franklin, and we know that no other battle was ever more
grandly fought.

As Daughters of the Confederacy, daughters of the South

the deeds of heroism and self-sacrifice that on every battle-

field distinguished "the men who wore the gray" is our her-

itage; but we feel that the heroism of the men who made the

battle of Franklin one of the grandest in the history of this

country is peculiarly ours to commemorate. It is our duty

as well as our pleasure to perpetuate the valor displayed by

them on that fated November 30, 1864. That we may do this

is why we are endeavoring so earnestly to have here a national

park.

When appointed chairman of this committee I determined

to leave no act unperformed whereby we might have here in

Franklin a national park. Knowing that the cooperation of

the men who took part in this battle would be helpful and

that the surest means of interesting them in this work would

be through the columns of the Confederate Veteran, I told

Mr. Cunningham of our undertaking. Always ready and Vv'ill-

ing to help the Daughters of the Confederacy in every good

work, he at once assured us of his most hearty cooperation

In the March Veteran as chairman of the committee I re-

quested every living man who took part in this battle to urge

the Congressmen and United States Senators of his State to

work for and to vote for the bill asking of the government

an appropriation for a national park at Franklin. Letters

from every section of this country have been received in re-

sponse to this plea pledging hearty cooperation and e.Kpressing

a sincere wish that Franklin Chapter may be successful m
the noble undertaking.

Many letters have been written in the interest of this park.

I wrtte to Senator J. B. Frazier, of Tennessee, and asked him
how best to proceed in this work, and requested him in the

name of the Franklin Chapter to introduce in the Senate the

bill asking for the necessary appropriation. In reply he says

in part: "I will take pleasure as well as pride in doing every-

thing I can to further this most laudable enterprise which
your Chapter has in contemplation. I shall endeavor to in-

troduce the bill in December. Please give me as a part of

the necessary data the number of acres of land, description

of same, and the owners' price at which it can be purchased

to file with the committee. In addition to this, there should

be such petitions and resolutions from the town of Franklin

as would be proper."

We have secured the necessary data and shall forward same
to him and to Hon. L. P. Padgett, Congressman from this dis-

trict, who will introduce the bill in the House and give to it

his most cordial support. We shall send at once the proper

resolutions and petitions, also map of the land to be included

in the park. Hon. Robert L. Taylor and other Senators and

Congressmen have promised their active and most cordial sup-

port. Capt. John M. Hickey, of Washington, D. C, and our

venerable ex-Congressman, Col. N. N. Cox, are being of great

assistance.

Franklin Chapter, U. D. C, wishes to ask again the most

active cooperation of every living man who took part in this

battle. Please act at once. If any member of the Committee

on Military Aflfairs (I suppose our bill will go into the hands

of this committee) is your friend, please urge him to con-

sider it favorably.

The ground to be included in this park lies on both sides

of the Columbia Pike. We hope to have it connected by

means of a beautiful memorial arch which will be a monument
to the soldiers of 1861-65, l^oth those who wore the gray and

those who wore the blue.

[Although Mrs. Dozier does not mention the options se-

cured, they are such as to include the most important of the

area on which the battle was fought and on terms very fair

indeed. If all veterans who were in the battle on both sides

will do as requested, the result will doubtless prove a sure

means of success in securing the battle ground as a permanent

memorial,

—

Editor Veteran.]

bullet-scarred smokehouse and the carter house, view from point of works captured from the federals.
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ErENTS LEADING TO THE HATTl.E.

Address by S. A. Cunningham on 45x11 Anniversary.

Dauiililcrs «t Ihc Confederacy. I'ctrraiis, Ladies, and

Gentlemen of Franklin: Gratified that your faithful women
liave inaugurated an annual memorial service here for No-

vember 30, I cordially accepted the invitation of the Daughters

to take part on this anniversary. 1 have chosen to tell the

story of the battle and the events leading to it as if talking

especially to the yoiui.y; students of this and the other schools

in Franklin.

The Confederate army was m three departments ; Army of

Northern Virginia, .-Nrmy of Tennessee, and the Trans-Mis-

sissippi. This latter department was not as conspicuous as the

others until the closing events, when Lieut. Gen. R. Kirby

Smith was promoted to general with temporary rank, and he

had the concluding surrenders to make.

In Virginia, after the hrst year or so, Gen. Robert E. Lee

was the only con:mandcr. He became dissatislied with his

services, and after the battle of Gettysburg sought to resign
;

but all the Confederacy opposed it, and President Davis

positively declined to consider his retirement.

Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston sought release from command
of the Army of Tennessee ( it was called the Army of Missis-

sippi at the time he was killed) after the disasters at Forts

Henry and Donelson and the evacuation of Tennessee. Presi-

dent Davis was equally as persistent in having him remain in

conmiand ; and so General Johnston, with the determination

10 win or die in the attempt, was successful to tlie very acme

of victory, when in the providence of God his life was taken.

From that time there was much dissatisfaction with the

cominanders of the Anny of Tennessee. Beauregard suc-

ceeded Johnston at Shiloh ; then General Bragg was made
•ommander with all the strength, moral and physical, that

the President could give him. Beauregard failed to carry out

the purposes of General Johnston and Bragg failed to fol-

low up the victory of his army at Chickamauga, and dissatis-

faction resulted ; then Bragg was succeeded by Gen. Joseph

E. Johnston after tlic army had fallen back to Dalton and

established winter quarters in 1863.

The campaign of 1864 began at Rocky Face Ridge, north

of Dalton, early in May General Johnston had so reorgan-

ized and redisciplined that army as to restore confidence and

create marvelous devotion to him by the soldiers. There was
never in the history of wars doubtless an army that had

more implicit faith in its commander than all had in General

Johnston. His soldiers and his officers believed that every-

thing he did was for the best. In the "hundred days' fight-

ing" between Dalton. Atlanta, and on to Jonesboro the men
believed whatever he did was the best possible, and some-

how there was no doubt that in the end he would win. This

condition of faith in Gen. J. E. Johnston could not be exag-

gerated to his army. Not so, however, at Richmond. Mr.

Davis felt that he could not spare so vast a territory, and he

was urged by many leaders in other sections to remove Gen-
eral Johnston, which he did when the army had fallen back to

the Chattahoochee River, six miles north of .\tlanta.

Gen. John B. Mood was ap()ointed as Johnston's successor.

The shock to the army was greater than ever befell it before

the carnage at Franklin. Battles were fought and lost about

Atlanta, and to meet a flanking force of Sherman's army at

Jonesboro, twenty miles away. Hood sent a large part of his

army there at niglit, and a disastrous battle occurred near

Jonesboro the next day. Then the Confederate forces fell

back to I^vejoy, five miles in the direction of Macon, and

I**

the Federals moved speedily there soon afterwards. Strange-

ly, with the Confederate forces dreadfully depressed, Sher-
man ceased the pursuit and withdrew to Atlanta. Hood's
forces returned to Jonesboro, and after some days moved
across to Palmetto.

At that period the game of war was made up of startling

events. President Davis came from Richmond, and on a

metnorable night, September 28, 1864, with wind blowing
strong and flags fluttering over the pine-knot fires, he made
a remarkable address to the army in which he gave the sol-

diers the plans that were to be followed, which were that the

army would go into Tennessee for victory. Gov. Isham G.

Harris and Gen. Howell Cobb also addressed the army, by
which speeches much enthusiasm was aroused. It was great

news to Teimessce soldiers especially.

As soon as practicable the army moved. Gen. B. F. Cheat-

ham was put in command of Hardee's Corps, and Gen. John
C. Brown was given command of Cheatham's Division.

Progress of the movement was as rapid, I assume, as prac-

ticable. The Federals holding the Western and Atlantic

Railroad, the Confederate forces, we.st of it, moved north, at-

tacking tfle Federals at AUaloona, where Gen. S. G. French

with his division made a gallant fight at great disadvantage.

Resaca was taken possession of, and largely during one night

the Western and Atlantic Railroad track was destroyed for

perhaps twenty miles extending to and north of Dalton. It

was awfully hard work to loosen the rails, pile the ties, burn

them, and across those fires heat the rails until they could

be bent around trees and posts. A Colonel Johnson with a

regiment of negroes in a very strong fort at Dalton persist-

ently refused to surrender until General Cheatham, who de-

manded his surrender, assured him that not a man would be

left alive if his men should be compelled to assault them in

llieir works. Johnson finally surrendered without a fight.

During those days a part of Sherman's anny was on its

"march to the sea"—to Savannah, Ga.—while the remainder,

perhaps two corps, were following Hood's armj' or paralleling

it. A mysterious delay occurred when our army reached Tus-

cumbia and Florence. Delay of supplies was perhaps the un-

avoidable cause. However, there was inspiration in the inarch

toward Tennessee, especially after reaching Mount Pleasant,

which was on Saturday forenoon of November 27. That

afternoon the army marched to the vicinity of Columbia, still

occupied by the Federals. Sunday our army rested. On
Monday morning, November 29, a large part of the army

crossed Duck River a few miles above Columbia and marched

along and across country roads, etc., in the direction of

Spring Hill. It seemed so clear that the Confederates had

stolen a- march on Schofield that thrilling enthusiasm was

created for General Hood. Before sundown Cheatham's Di-

vision (commanded by Maj. Gen. John C. Brown) arrived at

Spring Hill a little before sunset, and it was there that the

private soldiers realized as they never did before the great

importance of taking possession of the turnpike—and cutting

off all of Schofield's army then south of Spring Hill. It was

believed implicitly that that part of the army in the rear could

have been captured.

Regiments and brigades were put in line of battle, and the

men expected the command, "Forward !" every minute, but

such command was not given. The Federals were in plain

view between us and the setting sun. In great haste they

piled rail fences for breastworks, while the officers, mani-

festly much excited, were galloping back and forth along their

lines. The Confederates believed they could brush the enemy
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WINSTEAD HILL ON THE LEFT. TO THE RIGHT THE FEDERALS U EKE IN LINE OF BATTLE WELL UP THE SLOPE.

away and take possession of the pike. Still orders did not

come, and after nightfall the soldiers hegan to huild camp

fires, although the I-'ederals were moving toward Nashville.

On Tuesdaj' morning, Novemher 30, the Confederate forces

began to move north about sunrise along the pike toward

Franklin. On that bright morn'ng as the Confederate army

moved this way from Spring Hill there was animation of

spirit, and the soldiers remembered the banner at the cross-

ing from Alabama, "Tennessee, a Grave or a Free Home.''

The movement of the troops was at quick step, but steady

The soldiers were cheerful as u.sual. Evidences of consterna-

tion with the enemy the night before tended to merriment

I counted thirty-four abandoned wagons in a distance of

seven miles of the march, and in a number of instances all

the four mules had been killed; whether by Forrest's Cavalry

or by the enemy to prevent capture, I could not learn.

We saw nothing of the enemy until approaching the gap

by Winstead's Hill. Then east of the pike and well up the

slope of the hill there was in line a column of infantry, and

their fixed bayonets appeared as sheen of silver. They soon

disappeared, however, and our men moved promptly on, my
regiment, the 41st Tennessee, going to the top of Winstead

Hill. It was then very attractive. There was hardly any

undergrowth, much less rock on the surface than now, and

a good stand of blue grass made the area very pleasing.

So far 1 have discussed organization and movements of

our armies briefly, but in a way that approval, my comrades,

is expected. The account of the battle will be very personal.

Personal Experiences in the Battle.

If this story of the carnage, the area of which could not

be seen better than from this Battleground Academy, gives

a suspicion of boastfulness, remember that such is not my
purpose. There is no heroism in it whatever, only the per-

formance of duty that would have been performed by the

average soldier. If I might claim credit for heroism in any

sense, it would be in running from the Yankees. This is not

a joke. I had been in prison for sin months, and on dif-

ferent occasions in close quarters, when comrades and even

company officers surrendered, I took the peril of escaping.

It is perhaps given to me more than to any soldier of arms

to know—by my position in that awful carnage—certain ex-

traordinary facts of this battle. In the first place, I happened

to be when my regiment was halted on the apex of Winstead

Hill near where General Hood, leaving his staff on the south-

ern slope of the hill, rode over a crest and down to a linden

tree—the only tree near in any direction—and with his glasses

examined the area to Franklin—the breastworks in front of

the town and the Fort Figures across the Harpeth River. I

watched him closely while there, meditating upon his respon-

sibility. When he returned to the top of the hill and near

where I happened to be standing, a general officer ( I thought

Lowry or Loring, but have never known what officer),

THE LINDEN TREE. NEARLY HALF OF THIS TREE WAS
DUOKEN OFF BV A STORM SO.ME MONTHS AGO.

dressed handsomely nnd riding a m.Tgnificent black horse,

met him ,nnd llond said. "General, we will make the fight."

and the two claspc<l liands.

Orders were speedily dispatched to various commanders, a

band of music on the slope across the pike began to play, and

the Army of Tennessee was .soon in motion. Cheatham's Di

vision was deployed to the innncdiatc left, its right resting

on the Cohinilia-FranH'n Pike, while Cleburne's Division

was depliiyed on the eastern side, with its left resting

on the pike. I was right guide of the 41st Tennessee Regi

mciit. my position being four paces in front, which was the

second regiment in the line from the pike. Gen. O. F. Strahl.

my brig.nde comm.-mder. had presented his horse tliat day to

Chaplain R. T. Qnintard. and went into the battle on foot,

selectitig as his place in the line to march by my right sid^-

Over that open area of nearly two miles he rarely spoke, and
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then ilinitly upon the aliBiinicnl of his coniinaiul. A sadder

fan- I h-.ivt never seen, hi ihis arcrmnt it fc;'!! he observed

second line of works about a half mile in front of their main

line: nnd when we closed in upon ih.it force, it broke for

their m.iin hne. which was across the garden south of thi-

Carler house and extendeil east !)>• a cotton gin. wliich, I

tliiiik. was aliout seventy yarrls east of the Cohiinbia Pike

Our men. seeing the opportunity, ran after the fleeing Fed-

erals so closely that from iheir main line of works they coulr)

not_ fire until many Confederates were at their works. Many
got across, and there was much hand-to-hand encounter. The-

chcvnux-ric-fiisc. made largely of Ineust bushes, with limbs

sharpened and piled, was about forty feet in front of their

works, so that it seemed an impregnable barrier, even if there

b:i(l been nn enemy over the works. Three lines of battle

—

meaning closed-np six rows abreast—worked their way
throni;h these thousands of spears and got into the wide ditch,,

the dirt of which the enemy hail used for its breastworks

The dirt was thrown to their side and that embankment

capped by heavy head logs of green limber. It was impossi

ble to shoot erfectivcly from the trench mentioned, so that

some of tlie soldiers took position on the side of the em-

bankment and fired while others loailed the guns. There was.

no order of companies after getting through the chcvaux-de-

fn'sr. nor even of regiments or brigades.

It happened that General Strahl. however, got a positiotv

in the intrenchment. where he stood for a long, long time

and passed up guns to the men firing from the embankment

1 could iget no place in the inlrenchment. and, as did man.\-

others. I lay as close to the ground as possible (this was a

\oluntary position), loaded the short Fnfield rifle that I had

been permitted to carry on account of my size, and had passed

it to General Strabl the fourth or fifth time, I think. The

man on the enibarkment had cocked it and was taking careful

aim. when he was shot dead and fell on ihc heap below him

Night was on now. so that every soldier's gun by the flash

of powder made him a target ; and as the intrencliiuent' was

practically leveled .tip with our dead, volunteers ceased, when

General Strahl persuaded others, lie said to one man: "Have-

you shot any?" "To another: "Have yoii?" Then he simply

that I give simply my personal experience, ff is all I know, pointed toward me. I arose, stepped on to the pile of dead,

hut it is as vivid after forty-live years as any event of life. resting one foot on the man killed while aiming my gun andi

I'ortiinalely for us. the Federals undertook to maintain a the other in the embankment A strong, large man took po«i-
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tion to my right and close by me, and the two of us fired a

long, long time. It is impossible for me to reckon as to the

time ; but I became thirsty and dry down into my chest as

the dust from the street, and my shoulder was black for

weeks from the jar of firing so many times. The enfilade fire

from the cotton gin (Cleburne's brave men failed to take the

line across the pike) was so severe that our dead were piled

upon each other and far on in the battle. I felt that there

was no rule of warfare w-hereby all the men should be killed,

and said to General Strahl suggestively: "What had we bet-

ter do?" His reply was instant: "Keep firing." It became

more and more difficult to get the loaded guns, and eventually

the soldier who had been firing by my side was shot and fell

against me with agonizing groans. Utterly unable to do any-

thing for him, I simply asked him how he was wounded

;

but he sank to the pile of comrades back of him, and, I pre-

sume, was soon dead. At the same instant this soldier was

shot General Strahl was struck; and throwing both hands

above his head, almost to a clasp, he fell limber on his face,

and I thought he was dead. Not so, however. When I asked

the soldier how he was wounded, the General thought I spoke

to him, and he said he was wounded in the neck, he didn't

know how badly, and then he called for Colonel Statiford,

the senior regimental commander, to turn over the com-

mand to him. He crawled away, his sword dangling against

dead soldiers, in search of Colonel Stafiford. Members of his

staff started to carry him to the rear, when two bullets struck

him, either of which, it is said, would have been fatal.

There being no resistance to the right of the position I

had held (nobody seemed alive but the dreadfully wounded),

I moved to the westward, where in getting a loaded gun 1

would climb up the embankment and fire. Lieut. Henry B.

Morgan (yet living), of Lynchburg, Tenn., was in the trench

at this latter place, and in getting up and down for this

firing I pressed against his shattered arm until he said : "O,

Sumner, you hurt my arm !"

By this time the firing had practically ceased. I had done

what I could ; and feeling the great importance of other sol-

diers coming to the relief, I ran to the rear, hoping to report

the conditions. I met Maj. Henry Hampton, of General

Cheatham's staff, and asked for General Brown, when he said

that General Brown was wounded and that General Strahl

was in command of the division. This induced me to ask at

once for General Cheatman that I might report directly to

him. The battle was over practically, however, so that re-

enforcements were not needed.

How I wish that I could describe the battle to you chil-

dren and older people under fifty years of age ! On the

charge across the plain in front of us and a little farther out

1 see as if but on yesterday. Lieutenant Marsh, of General

Strahl's staft, who had been so badly wounded in artillery

service as to be inefficient there, was in advance. Seeing that

this battle was as the man made it who said, "War is hell,"

Marsh stopped, turned his horse at right angles, and was

looking back with an expression in his face of anxiety and dis-

appointment. A minute later we passed the gallant officer

as he lay dead beside his dead horse.

A student of military operations who was author and

preacher was thrilled with the story of Franklin. After twice

visiting the field of Waterloo, he came three times to Frank-

lin, and said he regarded the latter as the worse of the two.

"Modern times" is a term frequently used in qualifying great

military deeds. Let it be your lesson to study this battle of

Franklin with a view of establishing, if true, that there was

never a battle in any time or clime or at any place wherein

greater valor was displayed than by the soldiers on both

sides in this beautiful valley, which was indeed "the valley of

death" on November 30, 1864.

Early on the morning after the battle I went along the line

of works in search of a messmate. Two soldiers who evi-

dently were not in the battle, manifestly in search of their

command, inquired: "What regiment is this?" The wounded

and part of the dead had been removed, and they regarded

the remnant of dead left as if a regiment of men asleep ! I

found Colonel Stafiford a little in rear of the intrenchment

alinost standing, packed around by soldiers, all dead.

My gun happened to fall to the bottom of the intrenchment

and became submerged in blood which soaked into the earth

during the night, and when found early the next morning

the gun, lock, stock, and barrel, was of a brighter red than

could have been expected by any paint and varnish.

This brief and very inadequate account of the battle has

been printed for complimentary distribution in the hope that

the greater interest be aroused among all the people of Frank-

lin that they will always celebrate this day and cooperate in

every practicable way to have the battle area preserved and

suitalily marked as the spot on which American valor was

unexcelled.

In what I have said concerning dissatisfaction with gener-

als in command I would not be understood as justifying com-

plaints. There were grave mistakes made, but the ability

and the faithfulness of Confederate generals are a source of

pride and gratitude to which we should cling for all time.

Even at Spring Hill, where the greatest of misfortunes oc-

curred. have no word of reproach.

SCENE IN CONFEDERATE CEMETERY ON LAND DONATED BY COLONEL M GAVOCK.
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yiVID EXPERIENCES AT CHAMPION HILL, MISS.

BY PRIVATE A, H. REYNOLDS, CAMDEN, ARK.

(The original 19th Arkansas Regiment that bore the brunt

and did the tigliting at Champion Mill, Miss.)

Just at sunrise on May 16, 1863, three days before General

Grant invested Vicksburg, the left wing of Grant's army

opened the engagement at Champion Hill with artillery which

lasted some time before a general engagement followed with

musketry from all along the line. I belonged to Company
F. of the 19th Arkansas Regiment, conniianded by Col. '1dm
P. Dockery, then attached to Green's Hrigadc and Bowen's

Division.

When the Federal battery opened we were lying just over

the brow of the hill on our extreme right, where we had lain

since about two o'clock that morning. The firing commenced
from the batteries which were in our immediate front, and

we moved out on top of the hill and a little to our left in

plain view of the batteries, but did not answer them. They

were not firing at us, but at some troops that were marching

to the attack near the Champion negro quarters and about

the center of our line. Some general and his stafT were near

by watching the maneuvering of Grant's army. The hill was

high with a plain view and about half a mile or more south-

east of the negro quarters on the road leading toward Grand

Gulf.

I could not see that their batteries were doing any great

damage. However, it was one of Colonel Dockery's hobbies

to volunteer to take some battery or storm some difficult

stronghold with his legion, as he often called the old 19th

Regiment, which was a good-sized one then.

The Colonel had just volunteered to take his regiment and

capture that battery. He was refused, but shortly got a job

without volunteering. There was some heavy fighting going

on near the center at this time, and occasionally a courier

would come dashing up. By this time several officers had

congre.gated near us, with Colonel Dockery in their midst.

He had just ridden back to where we were when .some fellow

came down the road as if racing for life. He rode up to the

little bunch and halted. Colonel Dockery was given orders

to take his regiment and recnforce (somebody) in the center.

.As the adjutant rode off Colonel Dockery, as cool as an ice-

berg, gave the command : "Attention, load at will ; load."

My heart got right in my mouth, and I believe every other

fellow was ir like condition; but not a word was spoken by

any one. The next order was : "F'orward, double-quick,

march." As we passed the squad of ofliccrs one of them said

:

"Turn in at those quarters." When we got there, Colonel

Dockery had preceded us and was sitting on his horse as

cool as ever and gave a ringing command, "Halt on the right;

by file into line ; double-quick, march ;" and quickly we were
in line and facing a regiment of thoroughly routed soldiers.

1 should like to know who they were. The next command
was: "Fix bayonets and hold fire until ordered." With a for-

ward march we passed those troops that were falling back,

and then we were ordered to charge. We had caught the

enemy with empty guns, and they gave way easily. We were

charging up the long slope from the negro quarters to the

highest peak of Champion Hill and almost parallel with the

public road to Bolton. At the top of the hill we met another

long line of blues climbing the steep hill. They were within

eighty feet of us when we gained the top of the hill, and

without orders it seemed as if ovcrv man in our ranks fired

at once. Never before nor since have T ever witnessed

such a sight. The whole line seemed to fall and tumble head-

long to the bottom of the hill. In a moinent they came again,

and we were ready and again repulsed them. And again and

again for several hours in this way we held them at bay, when
we charged them and gained the top of the next hill, the spin-

dle top to which place Gen. S. D. Lee always contended the

-Arkansas troops advanced.

Last February on my way from New Orleans I stopped off

at Edwards, three or four miles west of the battlefield, and

in company with Captain Montgomery, of that place, visited

the old battlefield. Captain Montgomery informed me that

prior to the death of General Lee he. General Lee, and a

Federal general, whose name I have forgotten, went out there

to look over the field. General Lee contended that the Arkan-

sas troops ascended to the top of the second and last high

hill, when the F'ederal ofticer contended that we got no farther

than where we had contested our ground so long on the top

of the first hill. I could convince him that we advanced to the

top of the last hill.

When we reached there we were ordered to fall back, as

we were being flanked by Logan's Division. About twenty

of us, mostly from my company, were left to cover the re-

treat, being sharpshooters. We stopped in a hollow that

headed up near the Bolton road. After waiting until the

commancf was clearly out of sight, six of our number. Hat

Hogg. Billy Watts, Joel Moody, Frank Smith, a half-blood

Indian by the name of Busic, and I, went out where we could

see over the hilltop. A regiment of Federal infantry was just

filing out of tlie liig road to our right and about eighty yards

away and advancing at trail arms in an oblique direction

toward us, their commanding officer riding just in front and

to our right. When they had covered about half of the dis-

tance between us, Billy Watts, knelt beside a little oak tree

and fired, when the officer fell as if dead or mortally wounded.

Each of us singled out a man and fired. Immediately I primed

my gun, a Springfield rifle, and was loading it and watching

for another shot and walking backward down the hill, drag-

ging my gun butt on the ground, intending to get my man
when they came over the hill, and had just rammed the ball

home when my foot came in contact with a root of a huckle-

berry bush that had been rooted up and I fell sprawling with

my head down hill, and before I could recover they were

upon us. They fired a volley just as 1 fell, and I have always

felt tl.at the fall saved my life. The next instant they were at

us with bayonets. I raised on my right elbow just as a big

fellow was in the act of thrusting his bayonet through me and

fired. The muzzle of my gun was within four feet of his

breast and loaded with a Springfield rifle ball and a steel

ramrod

I had fallen within ten feet of the hollow where we had

previously been. With what strength I had left I sprang over

the pre.cipice of the cave ; but before I could scramble down

the lifeless corpse of my antagonist preceded me with a heavy

thud in the slush below. In the next minute we were prison-

ers of war and passed by where Billy Watts had killed the

officer just as they were conveying him off. I noticed then

that it was not over forty yards from where he fell to the

public road leading to Bolton.

We were carried in that road and taken to a ginhouse

about three hundred yards in the direction of Bolton. A
negro cabin now stands on the spot where the ginhouse was.

It is about two hundred yards from where we were captured

and in a line from where we fired our last volley.

.Miont two hundred yards from where we were captured

and in a line from where we fired our last volley we passed
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General Grant and liis staff. Gc-iicral Gram was drtsscil in a

fatigue suit with a bluu-e coat, similar to those worn liy the

Vrivate soldiers, lie wore no insignia of ranU. After some
iitile stops, lie rode iii> tiie hill in the direction where we were

cai'tured. From the direction we lireil anil the time that

elapsed after our last vtillty- I am satishcil that General Grant

and his escort were in range of our rilles and in line with

that volley.

Now if that Federal general of whom Captain .Montgomery,

of Edwards. Miss.. Sjioke as saying we did not re.ich the top

of the last hill toward Itoltnn will call to memory ilie ahnve

incident, he will he convinced that we captured ilie last hill-

top hefore we were made prisoners and tiiat tliat ollicer was
killed by the last tiring on the field.

Perhaps some of llio-e fillows who cainured ns are still

living and will concur in what 1 have said. Comr.-nks llogg

cind Moody are still luiiiy in Union Cmmty. Ark. .Moody

received a wonnd through his right shoulder by one of the

la^t guns Hred. fell in the cave below, and was made prisoner

with the rest of ns.

I should like to know about the officer uho was killed and

the regiment tb;it capinred ns. I think he was a colonel and of

Ohio or Pennsylvania troops.

While visiting there l;i~l l-'ebruary. after the lapse of forty-

five years, 1 found the held well preserved and could locate

all the surroundings. 'I he tree where liilly Watts knell when
he killed that olBcer is green and still standing. I sbould like

to hear from or aboul Hilly Walts, lie belonged 10 Company
G, igtli Arkansas Vohinieers, while I belonged to Company
F. We went to jiri^on logcihcr and were conlined first at Camp
.Mr'rton, Ind., for aboni a nioiuh, and were sent from there

to Fort Delaware for three manlhs, thence to Point Lookout,

Md., and were |iarideil at City Point. \'a., December 27, 1863.

I rejoined my conmiand near Camden, Ark., while General

Steele was in possession of that place.

V\'hen I returned to my connnand I found Colonel Dockery
promoted to brigadier general, promoted for bravery at

Champion Hill. Farmiiigton. Corinth. Ilatchey Uridge. luka,

all of which battles were inscribed on our battle flag. It

found a watery grave in ihe hands of Captain Giidbold. who
perished with it in the llig Pdack River on the morning of

.May 17, 1863. as our command was falling back in;o Vicks-

burg. No officer was truer or braver than Captain Godliold.

ami he sacrificed his life rather than see his colors in the

hanils of the enemy. Heaven bless that noble .soldier!

'1 he Natchez Democrat says of General Dockery's war rec-

onl : "A more gall;int soldier never wore the gray. With
hi> own means he eipiipped the 19th Arkansas Regiment. He
became its colonel, and served with distinction in Cabell's

Brig:ide at Corinth. Miss. His men were devotedly attached

to liiin and were fond of telling that he never said 'Go on,'

but 'Come on." in the thickest of the battle. He was in llowen's

Division at N'icksburg. and there he was pronioled lo the

rank of br-.gadier general. He was one of the leaders at

the battle of I'.aker's Creek aiul Dig Black ; but perhaps he

served with mo-t creilil for unllinching bravery and military

skill at Chan)])ion Hill. Here his men did notorious lighting

and were cut to pieces. The General had two fine horses shot

uniler him and barely escaped himself. He was known after-

wards as "the hero of Ch.ampion Hill.'"

General Dockery w;is lnved by his friends and dreaded by
his enemies. His Christian spirit reminds us that the loving

anil the <laring and the bravest are the tenderest.

ile died in New York City on Saturday, February 26, 189S,

and was laiil to rest in the Natchez Cemetery March 5. The
pallbearers were Confederates—viz.: Capt. James W. Lam-
bert, T. Otis I'.aker, S. F. Reamble, and IMaj. John Rawls.

MLCII IIOXORUD AXD FURLOUGIIED.
Col. F. V. White wrote from lu'ad(|uarters 35tli Battalion

of Cavalry, which he comiiianrled, on September 21, 1864, to

Ci 1. William II. 'la.\lor for Giii. R. E. Lee as follows: "Colo-

nel. 1 have the honor to lesiify 10 the very meritorious comluct

of Corporal Rodney Mathews, of Company C. In the charge

on the eneiv.y al .Sycamore Church and in the very stubborn

Jigliting on the pl.iiik road the same day Corporal Mathews
v( lunteered to carry the Hag on iliat occasii'n. and in the charge

at Sycamore Church rubbed with it into the very midst of the

enemy, striking terror into the ranks. His conduct on the

Pl.'ink road was no less prai--eworihy, and won for him the

gratitude of lii^ officers and admiration of all who witnessed

his d.aring acts. Helieving that such valor deserves reward.

I respectfully ask that he be granted a furlough of thirty

days. I will also st.-iie tli;il his Imrse is scarcely fit for duty,

;ind he will remouni hiiu^elf while absent."

The application was approved all the way to General. It

was for thirty days, but ibe brigade and division commanders
suggested fifteen days. It was forwarded from Gen. Wade
Hampton and approved, as stated, by Colonel Taylor for Gen-

eral Lee.

"POKT OF THF .SofTn'' N.-^MKD RV Mr. JfFFERSON DaVIS.—
.'\ per.sonai letter from Mrs. Virginia Frazer Boyle gives

an account of a beautiful epi--ide in connection with a tribute

by Mr. Davis to her: "Did I ever tell you that wdien I was a

young girl on a visit to I'eauvoir, and while walking in the

lieautiful rose garden with my father, Mr. Davis, Mrs. Davis,

Winnie, and others. Mr. Davis broke off a branch of poet's

jasmin'' and. twining it into a wreath, gravely placed it

on my head and. turning to the others, said, "See, T, Jefferson

Davis, disfranchised, poor, ami ohl. have crowned her poet

of the South; the world will do it later, but remember I have

done it first ^' * * * Lonking over some old papers last

summer, I found a spray of the pressed flowers, and written

on the paper in which they were folded was the memoranda

in my precious father's handwriting. I was too young to

realise the value of such a thing then. It really teased me to

wear the crown at dinner. P.nt when we are older, all those

little things of life are precious." Mrs. Boyle is the poet

laureate for life of the Confederated Southern Memorial As-

sociation.

A Veter.\n Who.se Nfkve Hotns Gnon.—Gen. J. Floyd

King is sixty-seven years of age. In Washington, D. C, re-

cently three negro men attacked the old veteran for the pur-

pose of robbery. Although he was armed only with a small

pocket knife, he put the assailants to flight after one of them

had b'?en cut so severely that he had to be carried to the hos-

pit:il. and may die. General King is a native of Georgia, but

is living in Louisiana, having represented that State in Con-

gress for eight years in the eighties.

Rfunion of a Tknnesske "Bkicade."—The annual gath-

ering of the "Reunion lirigade" was held at S])arta. Tenn..

October 15. many being present. .A parade of cavalry and in-

fantry, escorted by the Sparta Brass Band, the U. D. C.'s,

and U. S. C. V.'s. marched to the grounds, where a splendid

dinner was served. After dinner several interesting speeches

were made, interspersed with spirited music.
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CEORCIA IN THE WAR OF 1861-63:-

I lu link- liouk, "Giorgia in ilie War of 1861-65." may be

cdliil lii>iijr_v 111 a iiiu>1kII, for in its pajfcs Cliarles E. Jones,

of Aiigii>ta, Ca., fornuriy lli>torian of llie U. C. V. Camp No.

4,Vi. lias collci'loil all llic Iii-lorical facts lliat have in.ule the

Stan- lanmiis. lie gnes a hricf synopsis of the Stale's history

from il» f<inn>IiMy iiniler Governor O^^Iethorpc, Jinie g, 173::,

up 111 ilu- proenl. (I.ile. Me touches li^litly upon the salient

poinu of tnlcrisl and makes every necessary item slantl out

HI pri.ininriu e. .Mr. Jones gives a detailed account of all the

rigliim'; on Ccorj;].-! lioil : liut ihe principal advantage of the book
is till lalilis whuii arc invaln.-ililc for consultation. In easy

refiitiKc form he h.is tables of the Governors of Georgia,

couMiK- (jf Georgia and dates of foniuling. field officers, regi-

nieni-. b.iiialions from Georgia in the Confederate army, five

Georgia infantry reyiments, cavalry, artillery, general officers

coTim'i-.sioiieil by Georgia and in Stale service, general officers

ap|"iini.(l from Georgi.i. their stalT and previous military rec-

ord, oiiuers of ilie Confeilerale n.ivy appointed from Georgia,

niemliers of il.e Confederate Congress from Georgia, Con-

feder.iie Cabinet ollicers from Georgia, campaigns conducted,

bailies, eng.igi ineiits. .iiid si- irnii^hes in the Slate wiih tlieir

dales and location, roll of honor, names of officers killed or

who ilieil of «{iniiiU n it mentioneil in formal report in the

baiile' of Chancellor<vilIe. Chickamauga, near Petersburg. Va.,

Mnrfreesboro, and of Gettysburg, volunteer force United

Stale- army from Georgia, and local designation of Georgia's

troop- in ibe Confederate army.

.•\- uill be seen, this book, though small, is a full Georgia

milii.iry library uniler one cover, and the price of one dollar

is very small in coiii|i;irison with the great value of ibe in-

fonii.iiton given. 'I be book can be obtained from Mr. Charles

Rdgeworlh Jones, Augusta, Ga.

GEORGIA'S WAR GOVERNOR.
SKRTCIl BY JUDGE CrORCE HILLYRR.

.At the war Governors' celebration which was held by

the llaiighlers of the Confederacy in Atlanta recently Judge
Geiirj-e llillyer look as bis subject the character of the late

Gov Ji'seph E. lirowii. and in summing him up in his eulogy

Judge llillyer sjiole of him as being "a man of towering mind
and will which made him a marked man among his contein-

poraries."

The speaker stated that he was in many ways closely as-

sociated wiili Governor I'rown, and followed his career with

intere-l ihrongboni his four elections to the governorship, and

thai there was noihing finer handed down to posterity than

the Slate papers of his administration.

A brief extract from one of hi^ messages to the Legislature

duntic the struggle between the Slates was quote<I : "Cruel,

bloody, desolating war is still waged against us by our re-

lentless enemies, who. disregarding the laws of nations and
the rules of civilised warfare wherever either interferes with

tlieir fanatical object* or their iiiiere-t. have in numerous in-

stances been guilly of worse than savage cruelty. They have

done all in their power to burn our cities when unable by

their -kill and valor to occupy them and to turn innocent

woni.-n and children whn Ifave ccaped death by the shells

thrown among them without previous notice into the streets,

desiiinie of homes, food, and cloihing. In nnmerous in-

stain es ibeir brutal soldiers have violated the persons of our
innocrni and helpless women, and have desecrated ihe eravcs

of nnr .inee-tors and pollnled and defiled the all.irs wbiib we
have dedicated 10 the wor>hip of the living God. In addition

to these and other enormities, hundreds of thousands of

valuable lives, both North and South, have been sacrificed.

cau>ing the shriek of the mother, the wail of the widow, and
the cry of the orphan to ascend to heaven from almost everj

hearthstone in all the broad land once known as the United

States. Such is but a faint picture of the devastation, cruelty,

and bloodshed which have marked this struggle. War in

its most mitigated form is a terrible scourge and cannot exist

without die enormous guilt resting upon the heads of those

who have wiihoui just cause brought it upon the innocent and
helpless people who are its unfortunate victims."

"What a terrible arraignment!'' said Jmlge llillyer. "The
sunlight of truth is already dawning and the verdict of his

tory will be that his arraignment is true."

In speaking of his war records Judge Hillyer said: "He
was a tireless worker and never neglected to give most lib-

erally of his own means. He constantly pressed upon the

Legislature and Confederate authorities the claims of the

CcMifederate soldiers for blankets and shoes and clothing

and guns and powder and balls for those at the front, and

medicines and comforts for wounded and sick in hospitals."

Governor lirown was universally popular in spite of the

fact that be was hampered by Confederate authorities at Rich-

mond during the war and by Stale authorities at Milledgeville

Ibe soldiers at the front were unanimous in their approval

of the war Governor, and at election time, when they could

not return to their homes to vote, ballot boxes were passed

among the camps, and most all the votes cast were for

Governor Brown.

I'csides being aggressive and wise in the handling of the

larger affairs o' State, Judge llillyer in continuing stated

that no man could have been more careful in the alleiition to

minute detail. "No man had a more voluminous correspond-

ence. H he sick and wounded in distant hospitals and often

in other States sent him doleful complaints by the thousand

They all were read and promptly and satisfactorily answered.

as wtU as all letters from officials and influential people

This was before the day of stenography. He performed most

of the reading and answering himself."

In conclu-ion Judge llillyer said: "His kindness and charity

10 inflividuals of the poor and needy shine brighily by the

side of his great services to the public. No wonder the men

of his day trusted and honored him and four times elected

him, and that for all times our 'War Governor' lives in the

hearts of his people."

Fl.\g of the Twenty-Fourth Alabama Regiment.—Tyler

P. Jay. of Waldo. Miss., Rural Route No, 2. asks what be-

came of the flag of the 24lh Alabama Regiment. He was a

member of its Company C and was wounded and captured

at Missionary Ridce. While lying in the hospital after that

bailie a Federal soldier came in the room and inquired for a

member of thai regiment, saying: "Your major deserted in

the bailie and brought us your flag." This publication is

made for the purpose of ascertaining definitely as to the truth

of the siaicmenl. If it is untrue, the officer should be ex-

onerated from the slander.

"Their memories e'er shall remain for us.

And their names, bright names, without stains for us:

The glory ihey wf-n shall not wane for us.

In li'geiid anil lay

Onr 'Heroes in Gray'

Shall forever live over again for us."
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THE ASSAULT ON FORT SANDERS.
BY J. A. H. GRANBERKY, SERGEANT MAJOR 20TH GA. REGT.

Before I pass over the river I wish to put on record viihat

I know in relation to the assault and repulse of the Confed-

erate forces at Fort Sanders in front of Knoxville, Tenn., on

November 29, 1863. My regiment, the 20th Georgia, was on

the picket line in front of the fort and about one hundred

yards from it in rifle pits when the assault was made, which

pits we occupied before and after the assault. We held them

until about ten o'clock that night.

Some time after the battle of Chickamauga Longstreet's

two divisions, Hood's and McLaw's, with Wheeler's Cavalry

Corps, were detached from the Confederate force before Chat-

tanooga, crossed the Tennessee River, and moved toward

Knoxville. We drove the Federal cavalry and infantry that

we encountered. After crossing the river we moved rapidly

to within a few miles of Knoxville. The enemy made two

stands on their retreat which might have been used to ad-

vantage by General Longstreet. It was thought too that the

pursuit should have been continued to the works around

Knoxville and the attempt made to carry them at once.

We advanced but a mile or so each day, however, so that

several days were consumed before we arrived near Knoxville.

Soon a Federal force was sent from Chattanooga in our rear.

On the night of November 28 my regiment, the 20th Georgia,

Benning's Brigade, and a Mississippi regiment drove in the

picket line in front of Fort Sanders, capturing some of the

men, and b}' daylight had dug and occupied the rifle pits above

mentioned. While our picket line was advancing we were

heavily shelled from the fort, but the shells passed over us.

Some of the shells exploded as many as thre: times like sky-

rockets, such as we never encountered before.

Before sunrise the assault upon the fort was made by troops

from both divisions of the army. I estimate three brigades.

The heavy picket line kept up a constant 'fire upon the walls

of the fort, though not a Federal was seen above the rifle

pits. Neither was a cannon or a small arm fired upon the

advancing column. But no provision was made for crossing

the ditch around the fort, six or eight feet wide and of equal

depth. The charging columns could go no farther. Hand
grenades were then thrown over the walls of the fort into

the ranks of our men, their explosion causing a panic and a

retreat. Then the enemy appeared above the walls of the

fort and fired one volley into the fleeing columns, and there

was one discharge of the artillery. There was no other firing

done by the enemy. If a head appeared above the walls of

the fort, it was at once fired on from the heavy picket line.

It was not long before a flag of truce was displayed from

the fort. The Federals swarmed out of the fort, and our men
met and mingled with them between the fort and our picket

line, where the dead and wounded lay. The Federals claimed

the wounded ; but those who could walk paid no attention

to the order, but returned to our lines. Our dead were col-

lected and we buried them, ninety-seven in number, in one

grave. A few were mortally wounded. Among these was a

Colonel Ruff, of Wofford's Brigade of Georgians, probably

the only field officer killed in the assault. Captains Moore, of

the 8th Georgia Regiment, and Robert Wellburn, of the 9th

Georgia, Anderson's Brigade, were also killed. Private Moon,

of my regiment, was killed. He left our regiment and went

with the attacking troops as they passed by and was shot in

the retreat. Private Seaburn Shepherd, of the gth Georgia,

managed to get across the ditch and reached the flagstaff on

the fort ; but, receiving a scalp woimd, he fell back to his

regiment. The shot came from beyond the fort. At last ac-

counts he was still living. Private Robert Thompson, of the

9th Georgia Regiment, seized a hand grenade that seemed to

have a long fuse and threw it back into the fort, where it

exploded.

The weather was clear and cold. It was Sunday morning

and inspection day with the Federals. With their clean linen

and polished shoes they presented quite a contrast in appear-

ance to the Confederates just from their long march and

from around thtir camp fires. The flag of truce went down
after our dead were buried. The enemy went in the fort and

we to our rifle pits. The sentinel was permitted to walk the

walls of the fort the remainder of the day, though our boys

were strongly tempted to inake him seek cover. That night

we took up our line of march eastward. General Longstreet

in his work says we remained before Knoxville four days

after the assault. Some of the cavalry might have done so.

My command marched till ten o'clock next day before halting.

But for the fact that Sherman with a large force was fol-

lowing Longstreet the latter might have postponed his attack

on Fort Sanders and even remained before the city after the

attack ; but the infantry marched off at once in quick time.

General Burnside's telegram to Washington after the assault

on Knoxville was that "two thousand Confederate soldiers

assaulted Fort Sanders, but not a score of the gallant storm-

ers escaped." He might more correctly have stated that more

than nineteen hundred escaped. The "score" left of these

three brigades on May 6 following saved the day in the battle

of the Wilderness ; not only checking the Federal hordes that

were forcing back our broken ranks on both sides of the

memorable plank road, but driving the enemy from tlieir front

far beyond the battle ground of the day before.

On page 117 of "General Gordon's Reminiscences" an inci-

dent is related which is without foundation. General Gordon

heard the incident from others, for he with his gallant com-

mand was in Virginia at the time. There was no "galling

fire" upon the attacking force at Fort Sanders in its advance,

for the men on the front line, secure in the pits, under instruc-

tions kept up a "galling fire" upon the fort on the hill, and

especially upon the embrasures made for artillery. Not a

gun was fired from the fort nor a man seen above its parapet

until our forces broke in retreat from the explosion of the

hand grenades thrown into their ranks ; and as I have stated

already, just one volley was fired into our retreating lines.

Our front line held its position and kept up the fire on the

fort. No youth brought water to the wounded lying under

a "sun pouring its withering rays." Our wounded were re-

moved in less than an hour after the assault. It was a cold,

freezing day, the 29th of November. On the night following

on our movement east we waded a stream, and our clothing

froze upon our bodies as soon as we emerged from the water.

General Gordon accepted the story as true from some one

else.

Our regiment deployed as skirmishers in heavy line the

night before, advanced to the ditch around the fort, and knew

it could not be crossed without being bridged. If this had

been done, the fort could have been taken easily. Lieutenant

Bostick, of our regiment, afterwards killed in the battle of

the Wilderness, by great effort crossed the ditch and from the

top of the walls saw the infantry within. They were lying

down and making no resistance.

The East Tennessee campaign was a failure. General Long-

street must have thought that Gen. LaFayette McLaws, com-

manding a division, and Gen. E. M. Law, commanding a
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COXCERMXa PROF. JOIIX LKl LLOYD. OF t/A c7.V.V.(7 /. HIS I'lSITS TO XASHVILLE.

[The extraordinary tribute paid to Prof. Jolin Uri Lloyd, of

Ciiiciiiiiali, by Miss Alice Baxter, of Atlanta, President of

the Georgia Division, U. D. C. wlio on historic evening read

from the platform the very patlietic story which is copied in

this issue of the Vetkran, page 30, and liis great tribute to

the Veteran in May, 1903, furnish the occasion for the fol-

lowing sketch prepared by Dr. W. N. Holmes, of Nashville,

for many years a close personal friend of Professor Lloyd.]

Prof. John L^ri Lloyd was born in the State of New York,

son of a civil engineer whose work brought him to Logan

County, Ky., when the boy was in his infancy, lie settled

near Stringtown, which has been forever memorialized by the

Professor in his most excellent book of folklore, "Stringtown

on the Pike."

At the age of fourteen years his mother, believing that this

delicate son would never be suc-

cessful by manual labor, decided

that he should go to Cincinnati

and try to secure employment.

With three montlis' schooling, a

few dollars in his pocket, and a

carpet satchel on his arm he set

:)Ut on foot for the city. He ap-

plied to a druggist on Central

.\ venue and Fifth Street, who told

him that he did not need a boy

;

but on fmding him determined to

work somewhere consented to al-

low him to sweep floors, dust

shelving, and wash bottles. This

soon led to young Lloyd's ef-

ficiency as a prescriptionist.

Prof. John King was on tin-

lookout for a man to take charge

of a pharmacy in connection with

the Eclectic Medical Institute,

where he and the renowned John

M. Scudder were teachin.g specific

medicine and specilic medication

—considering the therapeutic

value of remedies, applying them

clinically as to their medicinal

value as against those who ac-

cepted their worth from a poison-

ous standpoint. Having observed the ability of yomig Lloyd,

Professor King selected him. What he has done since along

the line of specific medicine the great world knows. He is

now recognized authority on botany, chemistry, and pharmacy

throughout North America and extensively known in Europe.

He has accomplished in the Lloyd's Library in Cincinnati

for medirine and allied subjects more for the world than was

accom|ilished for history and philosophy in the great library

of Alexandria in F.gvpt. It is open to everybody, and every-

thing that has been written can be found there. 1 he Lloyd

library is the only scientific collection of its kind in .America.

Professor Lloyd is not only profound in chemistry and phar-

macy, but he has written books of legends with a brilliancy

of style never offered before which have charmed and thrilled

a multitude. "Etidorhpa," "Stringtown on the Pike," "Red

Head," "The Right Side of the Car," "Warwick of the Knobs,"

etc.. arc all w^orthy a place on the shelves of "peasant, priest,

or king." He is broad an<l liberal in hii views, and is sought

everywhere. ,.

In 1903 the Tennessee State Eclectic Medical Society de-

ferred their regular convention thirty days that they might

enjoy his presence, the change being made that he might go

on a fishing and hunting expedition with his friends, Grover

Cleveland and Joseph Jefferson. Readers of the Veteran
will remember the tribute he paid to it on that occasion. I

have never heard as much said i:i the same number of words

as he then said in praise of the Confederate Veteran.

liis practical and scientific ideas have been accepted by some

of the greatest of men. The late Surgeon General James Pat-

tison Walker, of England, left a clause in his will giving to

the Lloyd Library $30,000, together with his entire private

library and manuscripts, known to scientific men as one of

llu- nio-t \,iluable of collections. In the bequest from General

Walki r In- states that the fund shall be used in the work
of investigation along the lines

of specific medication and the

li^, specific action of medicines, clin-

ically and not theoretically, this

being in conformity with the life-

time work of Profesor Lloyd—

a

work which no man had hitherto

been willing or able to perform.

His energies and his utter un-

selfishness have yielded to him

riches more priceless than gold in

the admiration of a practical and

scientific world.

While in Nashville some two

months a.go he w-as invited by

Prof W. M. Dudley to address his

classes, which he did, making

many "practical suggestions."

Dr. Holmes concludes: "From
Nashville I accompanied him to

Dallas, Tex., where upon the in-

vitation of Professor Eberlee he

addressed the medical and phar-

maceutical student body of Baylor

I'niversity, which was done in a

masterly and pleasing way. Pro-

fessor Lloyd has arisen through

adversity and 'made sunshine in
^"*' '•'-"'''°-

shady places,' brought out of in-

tricacies developments more beautiful than landscapes and

flowers. I feel th.it. while that mysterious something we call

life keeps him with us, an occasional rose placed upon his

lapel now is more to be admired than all the floral tribute that

could be ofl^ered after the 'golden bowl has been broken,' after

his eyes cannot see and his ears cannot hear."

What Professor LLOvn Said ahout the Veteran.

When Dr. John Uri Lloyd. Ihe gifted author and chemist,

of Cincinnati, Ohio, delivered an address before the Tennes-

see State Eclectic Society, as stated in the foregoing, at Nash-

ville, he referred to the fleeting quality of the works of many

men and the more enduring monuments erected by others. In

his impromptu response to the words of welcome by the

Mayor of Nashville Professor Lloyd said concerning a Nash-

ville enterprise which surprised and pleased his auditors

:

"Mr. Prcnidciii, Ladies, and Gcnilcmcit: \ have listened with

sreat pleasure to the words of welcome spoken by your

worthy Mayor, and deeply appreciate the greeting extended
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by him to the members of our society and their visitors. I

have long looked forward with the most pleasant anticipation

to this meeting and to a second visit to this beautiful

city. * * *

"Mr. Mayor, I am not a public speaker, but a chemist. In

that life work I have plodded along and tried to accomplish

some good results, and as a chemist I shall presume to speak

in behalf of my profession. This is an age of change, of

evolution, of progress. It is an era of sky scrapers, of im-

mense mechanical and architectural structures, of magnificent

bridges, of great railroad constructions, of telephones, of tele-

graphs, of wireless telegraphy, of the study of force expres-

sions unperceived by our fathers. Behind it all stand the

chemist and the physicist, the laboratory and the crucible.

Those who are interested financially now reap the monetary

benefits. They see money only : their eyes are closed to the

plodding scientist of the past, whose pa-

tience and skill enable others now to be-

come rich and powerful leaders in the in-

dustrial world. They get the money out

of their numerous enterprises, liut the

men to whom they are indebted, but of

whom they never think, are the scientists,

whose brains stand back of it all. This

monument of the modern era is one to

science—this monument of iron and gold

and brass and stone and motion and

wonder.

"All material works pass away in time.

The monuments that are built liy hands,

whether of brass or stone, crumble and
are seen no more. You have heard the

story of the lost .'\tlantis, the myth land

that mysteriously disappeared in days lost

to history. Gone is Atlantis, liut tlie story

of its past existence, the charming legend

of its extinction, still remains. Her
monuments of stone and bronze, her cities

and her people, her hard-built treasures

are buried from sight, lost are they ever

to cold history. Alone stands the charm
of legend, which from heart to heart has

passed on, a legend of romance built on
love and passion in a time lost to years.

Alone that monument stands to-day ; all

else is gone. Atlantis the material is lost.

"In every city of our land monuments are built for various

reasons ; but in the flight of time, like those of Atlantis of old,

they too will disappear. Yet, when stone crumbles and iron

rusts, golden legends will be left to tell of events that hap-

pened in lands where now the stone is seen and the heart is

touched. As I think of my last visit to Nashville comes to

mind the story of the war that surged, just previously, over
this section of our now peaceful country. As I now see Nash-
ville come to view the structures of stone, speaking now of

her work in civilization's army. These latter are her visible

monuments. Yet there is a monument now being built here

in Nashville which is destined to outlive your uplifted piles of

brick and stone and iron and wood. It is the greatest monu-
ment that can or will be built here. It will remain to speak

to generations to come when your bronze has turned green

with rust. I refer to the Confederate Veteran [applause],

that monument of love which records the story of the sacri-

fices, of the heroism of men and women of the South in their

GIFT FROM rONFEDERATE FUIENDS.

day of trial. The editor is unknown to me personally, but I

say to you that he is through this publication erecting a

monument the lines of which will live forever. A copy of this

journal comes to my desk every month, and I never fail to

read its pages. It records the history of the past, as only men
who know the past can tell it. Each page touches a heart.

The lesson is one of passion and of sorrow, of pain, disaster,

and death, of woman's sacrifice, of man's heroism, of the giv-

ing of life and property, of family and kindred, in behalf of

principle. The pages of this monument to the whole South,

the CoNFEDER.\TE Vetp^ran of Nashville, teem with records of

devotion in the past. It speaks too of good will to all men,

and by its courteous treatment of the veterans who wore
the blue, its kindly words for men once foes, is even now
bringing the people of both the North and the South together

in a way which could not be achieved otherwise. [Applause.]

In a time to come, when brick and mor-

tar now builded here have crumbled,

hearts will feel the touch that comes from

the stories these veterans have recorded

in this record of the past that Nashville

is uplifting. And in time to come from

out these heart touches legends will grow
into form and speak to distant peoples,

legends that know no North, no South,

no East, no West.

"Some may disagree with me. Let

them make their protest and rest; they

cannot wait the end. Some may say that

I make these remarks because Mrs. Lloyd

is a member of the Daughters of the Con-

federacy ; but I say to you they come be-

cause I believe that the work being done

by the Confederate Veteran is monu-
mental and just what I have said."

Commander in Chief of Veterans.

Gen. Clement A. Evans, the Commander
in Chief of the U. C. V., makes appeal

personal and official in behalf of the Vet-

eran to the U. C. v., U. D. C, U. S. C.

v., and the C. S. M. A. "to take into spe-

cial practical consideration the very im-

portant matter of greatly increasing the

subscription list and the general distribu-

tion of our official organ throughout the

Southern States especially and in all other States as well.

The Confederate Associations above mentioned are members

of one great body, each bound to the others by the most sacred

ties which ever united a patriotic people. They are united in

the spirit of perfect patriotic allegiance to our own great coun-

trj', and they all heartily indorse the Confederate Veteran."

A patriotic appeal from an old patron living far away

induced the publication of the picture on adjacent page. This

gentleman, speaking for a group of patrons, said : "We have

been reading the Veteran for years and we want to see

how the editor looks." Many, many times request has been

made so earnestly to publish a good-sized picture that its use

will please enough to counterbalance the idea of egotism by

others. Do not imagine that the editor is bald-headed. The
very small picture on page 8 was made on the same day. It

will be easy to get rid of the picture by raising the wire

stitches to this center sheet. The four pages are not numbered.
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brigade, were in some degree to blame for the failure, for

they were not permitted to remain longer in his command;
yet by their own men no officers were ever more popular or

more highly esteemed.

HISTORY BROUGHT OUT IN PRIZE ESSAY.

BY DR. H. B. OSBORN, KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Your publisl-.ed article in the October Veteran, page 899,

on Jackson's Florida Seminole campaign was a fine historical

article, and explains much that is left in doubt in the Hon.

Joshua Gidding's report of that campaign, which hinted at

secret collusion of President and Cabinet in the General's con-

duct of the Seminole war. Had tliat bit of secret history been

known in its true light, there would never have been a "radi-

cal abolitionist" or a "Southern fire eater;" but you and I

had to suffer for it many years later. Thank God it is all past

!

If we could abolish the carpetbagger or the memory of him,

how nice it would be ! The army man was kicked by a wheel

mule, when he said, "I can't blame the d— mule, for it's his

nature;" but I never can forget that kick or how it hurt.

THE LAST OF THE CONFEDERATES.
BY DAVID J. WEISIOER, VIRGINIA.

I stood on the streets of Atlanta to-day

As the noble old heroes passed by.

And pardon mc, friend, for the weakness I showed.

But a tear slowly dropped from my eye.

The curious crowd little knew what it meant

As they saw that old battle flag wave
Which Lee and brave Gordon and Jackson loved

And followed so gallant and brave.

But I knew what it meant, for I stood years ago

On the streets of old Richmond and saw

These same gallant men, this same flag unfurled.

As they bravely marched off to the war.

I watched by the bedside of wounded and sick

And carried them food day by day

In dear old Virginia, that noble old State,

As the war slowly dragged on its way.

Well, their number grew less, while the foe still increased.

Till all hope of resistance was gone;

And I saw them leave Richmond on April the third.

In ashes, forsaken, forlorn.

That grandest of chieftains, brave Robert K. Lcr,

Whose watchword was duty through life.

Unwilling to slau.ghlcr his brave, noble boys.

Gave orders which ended the strife.

The years have flown by, the days ar5 forgot.

When that old tattered flag used to wave;

But I love it, I love it, I honor it still.

And 1 will till I go to my grave.

So I thought as I stood with uncovered head

Of that sad but fast-coming day

When the last old Confederate shall hear from his Lord

The sunnnons to march and obey.

And in vision I see him pass through the bright gates

Of heaven and meet with our Lord

'Neath the shade of the trees with his comrades of old

To enjoy everlasting reward.

VETERANS AT VICKSBURG.
About six hundred veterans assembled in Vicksburg, Miss.,

November 11 for their annual convention, and the city for

the second time in its history made complete surrender, this

time in hospitable welcome to the grizzled soldiers, many of

whom had fought bravely in the memorable siege.

Carroll Hotel was headquarters and the hub of the wheel

of pleasure that made so many evolutions. Here was the

buflfct that served perpetual refreshments to all who wished

them, here was held the grand reception, and here was sta-

tioned the fine band that played the stirring airs so warmly

applauded.

Automobiles took all who desired to the battlefield, where

hundreds of seats had been erected for the use of spectators

at the unveiling of the monument. Governor Noel made the

presentation speech, and Mr. Blewett Lee, who ofiicialy rep-

resented Secretary of War Dickinson, received the monument

in the name of the nation. When Mr. Lee took the stand to

speak, he was enthusiastically received in memory of his

father. The musicians of the city had banded into a chorus

of wonderful force and ability, and the soul-stirring airs ren-

dered thrilled every hearer.

This ncsv monument is one of many in the National Park.

where States have memorialized their unforgotten dead in

bronze and marble ; but it is exceptionally handsome, and

Mississippi may well be proud of it as well as the enterprise

through which it was attained.

The business sessions were held in the Baptist church, and

here Congressman W. J. Collier bade all the visitors welcome

in appropriate words of choice oratory. His address was fol-

lowed by several notable speeches and some excellent music.

The ladies of the various Churches served free meals to

all the veterans, and each rivaled the other in the variety and

perfection of their menu, the Catholic Church adding military

terms or some significant reference to each article served.

Many special features for the pleasure of the veterans and

visitors were arranged, one of the most delightful being a

boat excursion to which the entire convention was invited.

The program, social and business, was beautifully arranged

and well carried out, and Vicksburg was the recipient of many

compliments on her hospitality and grateful thanks from

all the receivers of her Southern courtesy.

ForxD Hi.s SwoRD After Forty-Six Years.

M. D. Ellington, of Durant, Miss., took part in the mem-
orable siege of Vicksburg, and on July 4, forty-six years ago,

he buried his sword upon the battlefield, lest he should be

called upon to yield it in surrender. When in November, igog.

the Mississippi Confederate veterans met in Vicksbur.g at their

great annual reunion. Captain Ellington was in attendance.

He had a vivid remembrance of the old days of '6,^ and of

the burial of his sword. With a party of friends he visited the

battlefield and the sword was exhumed, rusty and dulled, but

still a prized relic, which the proud owner carried home

.\ Proposed Confeher^te Memorial Building in Memphis.

—F'ollowing the announcement that Memphis had been se-

lected as permanent headquarters for the Sons of Confed-

erate Veterans, a movement was begun by the N. B. Forrest

Camp to establish a memorial building in that city which is

designed to seive for a museum and as a meeting place for

all patriotic organizations. The Veterans, Sons of Veterans,

and Daughters of the Confederacy will be asked to assist in

the furthering of this plan.
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REGARDING BATTLE OF REAMS STATION.
James E. Larkin, 164 Linden Strcut, Evtrett, Mass., sends

the VtTiCKAN a letter and papers in regard to his controversy

with General Miles over the battle of Reams Station. Gen-

eral Miles says that with two hundred men and much fierce

fighiuig he turned the tide of battle. Mr. Larkin replies that

there was practically no fighting at all after the Yankees were

driven from the works and were in disordered retreat, pursued

by the Confederates, save some scattering shots, one of which

killed Lieutenant McGee, of the 8th Pennsylvania.

General Miles says he fought and recaptured Danchey's

Battery, carrying three guns from the field. Mr. Larkin re-

plies that as he was in retreat he heard the men of the battery

calling for help; that, taking the colors from the 5lh New
Hampshire Regiment, he called for volunteers, ami they

rushed back with a yell. There were only a few Confederates

around the gims, who retreated, and no figliting of any kind

took place. 1 he men removed the gun^ till they met the pro-

vost guard, who took charge of them. Some of the 81 st were

in this recapture of the guns, but most of them were the Sth

New Hampshire.

Mr. Larkin wants to hear from Confederates who were in

this battle and any of the Federals who helped recapture the

guns.

Masonic Burial of an Enemy.—In the burial of Lieu-

tenant Commander J. E. Hart with Masonic honors in an

enemy's country one of the few pleasant sides of war was re-

vealed. On June 11, 1863, Lieutenant Hart died on board the

United States gunboat Albatross, which was then stationed

opposite St. Francisville, on the Mississippi River. Not wish-

ing to bury him in the river the officers of the Albatross sent

a flag of truce on shore to see if there was a Masonic Lodge

near, as Lieutenant Hart was a devoted Mason and entitled

to burial by their rites. There were two Masons, two brothers

named White, who lived near the river. These two. being

told of the mission of the flag of truce, hunted up W. \V.

Leake, who was acting Master at the time. They gathered

all the Masons to be found and these in the regalia of their

order stood by the grave and assisted as Lieutenant Hart was

buried with military and Masonic honors and with the service

of the Erii<:copal Church read over him. The government

marked the grave with a small stone, and the U. D. C. of St.

Francisville keep the grave in good condition.

ESCAPE OF BRECKINRIDGE AND BENJAMIN.
BY THOMAS D. JEFFRESS, CHASE CITY, VA.

Gen. John C. Breckinridge and Judah P. Benjamin are in-

separably connected with the rise and fall of the Confcilcracy.

In every stage of the long conflict between the States the

former was conspicuous in the military and civil and the lat-

ter in the civil departments of the Confederate government.

But how they escaped from the country after starting out

with Mr. Davis in his retreat is not generally known.

In the summer of 1874 I happened to be sitting with Gen-

eral Breckinridge on a quiet Sunday afternoon on the portico

of the Ballard Hotel. Richmond, Va. No others were present.

I knew him by sight, but had no previous acquaintance with

him. Knowing, however, that truly great men were more ap-

proachable than men of smaller caliber and unmerited fame, t

told him it would gratify me to hear from him about his

escape after the downfall of the Confideracy and how he be-

came separated from Mr. Davis and Mr. Benjamin.

With a graceful wave of the h.nnd. acl-nnuled^ing my recog-

tion of him, he replied: "I will cheerfully do so."

1 told him that I had often seen him when I was at college

in Washington City. He playfully .sail: "Vou do not mean
to say that you were at college with me?"' "O, no, 1 replied.

While at Columbian College in \\ a>hington in '57 and '58

as a student I saw you often as Vice I'residcnt preside over

the United States Senate."

He then said. "I followed Mr. Davis a long distance, shar-

ing with him the discomforts and perils of the flight. He was

as heroic and resolute amid rever^^es as he was grand and

matchless as a leader when fortune <miled upon him. But

after accompanying him a con-iderable distance I became satis-

fied from the geography of the country that Mr. Davis had

chosen the nu)st dangerous route, and to continue under his

guidance capture would be inevitable. He was inflexible in

his determination to follow the line of escape he had m.ipped

out for himself. I decided to pursue a different course, and

we bade each other a friendly adieu. Taking with me .Mr.

Benjamin and a few trusty men. I struck off for the Florida

coast. Soon after our separation Mr. Davis, as I predicted

and as you know, was captured. Sucm after leaving him I

met some soldiers of the Federal army who did not recog-

nize me, supposing my party was doubtless Confederate cav-

alry privates returning home. 1 pa-'-ed a squad of them in

a gallop; but no demonstration was made against me and my
few followers, and they seemed to regard us as unworthy of

any jjarticular notice. These were the last Union soldiers I

saw."

Then I suggested that as he rode a long distance through a

strange country he must have encountered some dangers and

hardships.

To this he replied: "We found accommodations along the

journey and fared quite well with Ntr;ni,i!ers but sympathizers

who consi<lered us Southern men m.iking for home. Having

been familiar in early life with hunting and traveling in Ken-

tucky at night, 1 recalled the e,N])eriences of iny youth and

adapted myself to the change of circumstances, going night

and day iiicngiiito with my faithful and fearless followers.

In a comparatively short time, considering the distance, dur-

ing which nothing specially interesting or perilous to relate

occurred, we reached the coast in safety. We then procured

a siuall boat and a supply of provisions, which were easily

obtained. I was supplied with some gold, a temptation the

boat owner could not resist, and I ha<l a small pocket com-

pass, which I always carried with me. With Capt. John Tay-

lor Wooil* and two others in an open boat we started for

the coast of Cuba. After two days and three nights of the

most (Kligbtful and propitious weather, we landed within one

mile of the point wc started out for, our only guide being my
pocket compass. Captain Wood acii<leiu;dly fell overboard

during the voyage, but was soon b;iided in and appeared not

the least alarmed or disconcerted. He was one of the bravest

of men. After reaching Cuba I found friends and accom-

modalicms. 1 remained there a short time, and then went to

Paris and eventually to Canada. The rest you are no doubt

familiar with
"

Asking uhat became of Mr. Benjamin, he replied: "Well,

he remained with me only a day after leaving Mr. Davis

Horseback riding was a great strngylc with hitn. He was

altogether un:iccnstomed to it, and said he could not endure

it. He was a remarkable man. ami could adapt himself to

anv snriiiv or circumstances e.xcepi ronnliing it in the saddle.

•I..I111 Ttxl.ir \\',i .(t WHS a nephew nf (It-ii. '/. cliiirv I'avlor and :l in<iiilier

of Ihe sljiff ..f J.-tT.rs"ii rJ;ivis. He went 1" ll;iif.. X. \ ova Scotia, after tlie war

and eliaiiued in I'li-iness, He died a few yeiir- a.jo.
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He could speak German, French, and oilier languages fluently.

I learned after leaving us tliat he traveled through the coun-

try as a Jew nienliaiit to Charleston, and from that South

Carolina port he sailed for Europe. Of course with his repu-

tation, attainments, and acquaintances he found no dilTicully

in securing good associations and reaching the eminence that

he soon olitained in tlie English government."

General Breckinridge was cxceidingly pleasant and cour-

teous during the conversation ; hut increasing age, disap-

pointed hopes, and his varied experiences in life had changed

his appearance from the wcll-pn 'portioned, handsome, and

erect physical manhood that e.xciled my admiration when I

j^ saw him as Vice President in Washington.

An incident occurred upon the conclusion of our conversa-

tion which deserves mention. A farmer-dressed gentleman

passed by us going into the hotel. General Breckinridge

asked me if that was not Maj. William Allen, of Claremont,

on the James River, I informed hitn that it was. He then

called him hack. iiitroducc<l himself, and thanked him for some

act of hospitality extended by Major Allen to himself on one

occasion down on the James River many years before. A
brief conversation followed and a glass of Kentucky bourbon

was proposed, when I distinctly remember General Breckin-

ridge said: "1 thank you, I cannot accept, as I am so con-

stituted that if I were to partake of one glass T would not

stop wanting more for two weeks."

DARISG EXPLOIT OF A COSFEDERATE RAM.
BY J. A. TEMPLI.TON, J.VCKSONVILLE, TEX.

In recounting deeds of daring and heroism on land it ap-

pears that our Confederate naval heroes have to some extent

been neglected. A reckless undertaking occurred just at the

close of the war in the attempt to escape with the crew of

the Confederate ram Williani H. Webb, under command of

Lieut. C. W. Read, which was fitted out at Shreveport and

.Mexandria, La., in April, 1865.

Lieutenant Read made his official report to Hon. S. R.

Mallory, Secretary of the Confederate Navy, from Alexandria,

La., April 22, if^6s, in which he gave the armament and equip-

ment of his vessel, together with a list of his officers and

crew. He entered the Mississippi River via Red River on

the 2,ld of April, intending to run past all the gunboats in

the Mississippi and out to sea through its mouth. This was

indeed a daring undertaking when it is to be considered that

the great river was at that time bristling with gunboats of

every description and they had notice of the Webb being on

the way. Nearly every vessel took a shot at her. She passed

New Orleans at 12 M. on April 24, but was run ashore be-

low New Orleans when it was seen that escape w'as impossi-

ble, and it was blown up by her commander.

On pages 168, 169, and i"o "Official Records of Union and

Confederate Navies" will be found the report of Lieutenant

Read to the Confederate Secretary of Navy with a list of

the names of the officers and crew of the Confederate steam-

ship Webb.

MAJ. JOHN H. MILLER, A FIGHTING PARSON."
BY N. P. DAVIDSON, AXTF.LL. TEX.

Seeing in frequent issues of the Vktkran articles in regard

to "fichiing parsons" brings to mind one grand old man of

this class who made a fighting record during the first year

of the w.ir. Rev. John H. Miller, a Presbyterian minister

of Pontotoc Comity, Miss.. organi7ed a company of cavalry

in Pontotoc early in 1861 and was elected its captain. In Juno

of llic same year a battalinn of four companies was organized

al Lnion Ciiy. I enn., and CapiaMi .Milkr was elected major,

lie proved hini-eli a striii disciplinarian, a born commander,
lie endeared hiiii>elf to those under his commaiul by his

cuii.sideration of ilieir rights and comfort.

When the liaiile of lielnioiu. Mo., was fought, his original

company had lieiii -tationcd iliere for some time, whde the

oilier conipanieN of the batlalinn were held at Columbus, Ky
\\ lun the alarm of b.ittle was j;iven, .Major Miller proceeded

to the river, got his horse on board a boat, crossed, and took

command of the one comjiany, and by his utter disregard of

personal safety proved that <liity was his ruling characteristic.

After the b.iiile this company was transferred to Colum-

bus. We remained there until in the spring of 1862, when
the battalion was sent to l.exin-^'ion. Tenn. We engaged in

scouting on the Tennessee River while the Federal army was

being concentrated at Shiloli. During that battle ihere was

but little for cavalry to do. Maji'r .Miller with his battalii>n

had position on the extreme right of our army, on the

enemy's left. Seeing a battery of artillery posted on a hill

firing into our infantry, the M.ijor by a circuitous move be-

hind heavy undergrowth gained the enemy's flank, ordered a

charge, took the battery in fl.ink and rear, and ca|itiired it.

without firing a gun or the loss of a man. In fact, so unex-

pected was the charge that we were in the midst of the bat-

tery and Major Miller wiih his sword over the head of the

commander before they reali/ed what had happened. The

battery had no infantry support, which evidently accounts for

our easy success.

After the battle of Sbiloh we went into camp at Poplar

Springs, Miss., where, with the exception of a few elderly

men, we reenlisted, and with other companies formed the

1st Mississippi Cavalry Regiment Capt. R. A. Piiison was

elected colonel. Major Miller, being a m.in far advanced in

years and very frail, retired froni the army, retunieil to his

home, and was soon after killed by a party of Federals in

the road on a Sunday morning on his way to an appointment

to preach.

THE LAST BA 'TI.E OF THE IVAR.

BY S. F. POWER, NATCHEZ, MISS.

[From an old New Orleans Times-Democrat.)

I was ordered to report to P>rig. Gen. Henry W. Allen, of

Louisiana, at his special request. Being unable to do so, the

order was rescinded. (Paragraph IV., S. P., No. 275.) On
January 5. 1864, 1 was ordered to relieve Maj. E. W. Baylor.

post quartermaster. West Point. Ga.. where I remaineil until

the fall of that plucky htlle city, whirh event took iilaee a

week after the surrender of Gen. R. F. Lee at Appoinaitox.

West Ppint, Ga., a town of some imiiortance to our armies,

on the banks of the Chattahoochee River, being the key to

the situation at this juncture, was splendidly fortilied against

attacks by stockarles. re<loubts. and long-range ride pits, and

by the erection of a large fort on the west side of the river.

The fort commanded a great portion of the place, and under

more favorable conditions would b.ive proved a veritable

Gibraltar. 1 his fort was manned by a portion of Wailes's

Batlery from Colimibia. S. C. The post was under com-

mand of the intrepid Gen. R. C. Tyler, of Tennessee. Unmors

came of the ailvance of the I'ederals from the direction of

Montgomery, Ala. Saturday afternoon, April 15, 18(15. every-

thing was set quickly in motion for lite defense of ihe |ilace.

Sunday morning the picket'; were posted along the roads

leading into town and in the rille pits and in the redoubts.
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GROUP GATHERED ON FORT TYLER, A HIGH HILL IN Vv'EST POINT, GA.

M s. W. B. Hifjginbothciii, President Fort Tyler Chapter U. D. C-. is indicated by sword in her hand. The Fort hill is perhaps over lOO feet high.

The military contingent from the hospitals and militia were
soon ordered into the fort. Schoolboys responded to the

call, and there were in all one hundred and twenty-one ef-

fective men to cope with the three thousand Federals under

Colonel LaGrange. The women and children were ordered

to places of security early in the day. The fort contained one

gun, denominated a siege gun, a 32-pounder, and two 12-

poun'ders. The large gun occupied the eastern corner of the

fort, while the two smaller ones commanded the southern

and western approaches. The small arms consisted of one
hundred and thirteen smooth-bore muskets.

At ten o'clock the enemy came in sight, and Trapanier, a

young South Carolinian, aimed the siege guns on their col-

umns and brouglit down Colonel LaGrange's horse and two
pack horses. The Federals planted their brass cannon on

Ward's hill, just a half mile from the fort, a most command-
ing position, and began a rapid and efifective cannonade on

the fort. They soon drove in the outposts and began to sound

the bugle for charges on the coveted trophy. The valiant

soldiery in the fort, though but a handful, were equal to the

occasion, and repulsed attack after attack. The cannon in the

fort was silenced about three o'clock in the afternoon, every

gunner having been either killed or wounded. General Tyler

while recklessly exposing himself at the portcullis, viewing

the enemy through his field glasses, was shot by a sharp-

shooter from a flower or kitchen garden below. The first

shot, though fatal, was followed by a second, which cut his

crutch in two and precipitated him to the ground. He was
tenderly borne to the foot of the flagstaff, where he died an

hour later beneath the flag he had sworn to protect with his

life which had been presented by the noble ladies of West
Point and vicinity. The command of the fort then devolved

upon Captain Gonzales, of Florida. He too soon received a

death wound, but survived until Monday morning. Next in

line was Col. J. H. Fannin, of LaGrange, Ga., who, after

seeing the ammunition was about exhausted and the fearful

odds against him and the hopelessness of contending against

three thousand picked men inured to warfare and thoroughly

equipped with improved repeating carbines, raised the white

flag at 6:30 o'clock after a gallant stand of eight hours and

a half in such an unequal contest.

Our losses were thirteen killed and twenty wounded, among
the killed being Lieutenant McKnight, of Louisiana, the au-

thor of many beautiful poems.

While the battle was in progress there were other details

to carry out. My orders were to take charge of the supplies

and government stock, all of which I sent up the river about

three miles, on the Winston plantation. My wife and daugh-

ter, Callie, accompanied the train on horseback, with a Mr.

Leonard in charge. They would have been captured but for

a thorough knowledge of the country and the fieetness of

their horses.

I was superintending the men under me in tearing up the

flooring of the large foot bridge to prevent the enemy from

passing over with their cavalry and heavy ordnance, as

Beauregard was thought to be rapidly pursuing this part of

Wilson's command. Here the noble young McKnight was
killed, and he was on leave of absence from "Leed's Light

Horse," New Orleans. My servant, Andrew Walker, received

a slight flesh wound ; but from his wild expression, showing

so much of the white of his eyes, it was evident that he

"thought that his time had come." Mr. W. C. Camp, pro-

prietor of the hotel, who left the bridge for the fort to report,

had both eyes shot out. So sad ! Lieutenant Lee, of Ten-

nessee, was anxious to help out ; but his horse was killed,

and he could not reach the fort.

Young McKnight, one of our brave boys, who fell by the

hand of a sharpshooter, was carried to the residence of Mrs.

.•\nn Winston, and there, unattended by a physician, died.

Mrs. Winston, one of the true-hearted women of that day,

had his remains interred in her lovely flower garden ; and

although far from home (New Orleans), he rested beneath

the sweet shadow of rose bower and the feathered songsters

kept watch over his grave. Old man Baker, Mrs. Ann Win-
ston, Miss Tinsley Winston, and my wife buried McKnight,

assisted by some of the old servants.

After the battle had ended the victorious Federals cheered

and climbed upon the parapets of the fort, and were dum-
founded to find so few inside, and praised their valor in no

uncertain words. "You fought like demons," they said. "We
thought you had at least two companies."

Fourteen of the Point Coupee Battery, of Louisiana, who
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fought a week before at Sclnia. were in the fort and did

vaHant service. One of their number named Dehiias was

killed. Three of the quartermaster's department, Lieut. Jolni

W. Bryant, George Williams Blackwell. of New Orleans,

and Julius O. Metcalf, of Natchez, were in the fort.

All the prisoners were marched to the outskirts of the

town and bivouacked for the night on the east side of the

river. The next morning the Federals burned the two com-

modious depots filled with government supplies and hundreds

of freight cars loaded with machinery, merchandise, etc.,

together with about sixteen locomotives. The magazine in

Fort Tyler was blown up and the two magnificent bridges

were burned, after which the enemy with the prisoners were

again on their march, carrying destruction on their way.

A Federal captain whose leg was amputated was taken to

the residence of the Mayor for treatment. He was robbed

of his sword, pistols, watch, and cash by the Federal strag-

glers
—"The Devil's Own Vagabonds." They found one of

the wagons of my wife's train in the woods and plundered

the trunks and boxes and took the clothing of the officers

and men, etc.

After the Federals reached Macon they learned for the

first tfnie of Lee's surrender. The prisoners were paroled

and sent home. The day after the battle I was reading the

burial notice over the joint grave of General Tyler and

Captain Gonzales, when firing was heard in the direction ot

the town, and a panic almost ensued. Some cowardly strag-

glers had returned and shot into the wards of the hospitals,

killing a wounded soldier in his bunk and desperately wound-
ing a small lad. They cut up a large zinc yawl, the only

means of ferriage, and departed.

The Federal loss at West Point was about two hundred.

The daughter of Mrs. Potts, sister of the late Charley

Marsh, fired twice from a rifle pit in the rear of their resi-

dence at the F'edcral skirmishers. This daring exposure of

herself was observed. Colonel LaGrange was informed and

learned that the bodies of the gallant Tyler and Gonzales

were in the house. He said : "Were it not for the honored

dead that lie in the house, I would teach the female sharp-

shooters a lesson." The order to burn the house was re-

scinded, and it is still in good condition.

West Point, Ga., is midway between Montgomery and

.\tlanta, which distance is 187 miles, and there was a dif-

ference in the gauge of the track of five inches. The tele-

graph lines were cut before the surrender of General Lee,

leaving us without the means of communication with the out-

side world.

It is with regret that I cannot recall the names of the six

I.X)uisiana bnys who assisted in throwing the planks from the

bridge into the river. Their timely aid was thoroughly ap-

preciated.

The heroic defense of West Point. Ga.. on April 16, 1865,

cannot be forgotten, and will rank with the hardest contests

of the war of 1861-65.

BATTLE OF GALVESTON—THE HARRIET LANE.
BY COI.. S. T. FONTAINE.

[The "Story of the Harriet Lane" in the October Veteran
was written from notes collected from old newspapers. Mr.

George Sibley, of Lonoke, Ark., writes that the story was
erroneous, and referred the subject to Col. S. T. Fontaine, of

Galveston, who was engaged in the battle.

1

I have read the article over carefully and the statements

are substantially correct, while others as stated (by friend

George Sibley, of Lonoke, Ark.) are erroneous. But in order

to fully explain myself and my means of information I will

necessarily have to show my part in this battle of Galveston

on January i, 1863. Maj. Gen. J. B. Magruder had relieved

Brigadier General Ilebert from the command of the district

of Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona. This was soon after the

evacuation of Galveston, Tex., and its occupation by the Fed-

eral troops.

Some twenty days before the battle of Galveston General

Magruder sent me with dispatches to Gen. T. H. Holmes at

Little Rock, where he had his headquarters, then commanding
the Trans-Mississippi Department, for permission to retake

the city of Galveston, then occupied by the Federals. I re-

turned with this permission about one week before the battle.

On the 31st of December, 1862, General Magruder moved his

land troops to Virginia Point, on the mainland. The only

connection between the city of Galveston and the mainland

was a w'ooden railroad bridge built on posts, in a bad state

of repair. On the night of December 31, 1862, at about nine

o'clock the troops silently marched over this railroad bridge.

This was tedious work, but we crossed the bridge and were on

Galveston Island by 12:20 a.m. January i, 1863. General Ma-

gruder then assigned the troops to their various positions.

My position was to take the heavy guns to Fort Point, located

on the east end of Galveston Island, and to open fire upon

the enemy immediately after my arrival, so as to notify the

rest of the troops that I was in position. Sydney Sherman,

my first lieutenant, was placed with his guns at the. foot of

Twentieth Street and Bay Shore. Here he was mortally

wounded. We had him taken to the L'rsuline Convent, where

he died. His body was then taken to St. Mary's Cathedral,

where the Catholic Church services were performed for the

dead, and then my company (A), Cook's Regiment of Heavy

Artillery, myself in command, accompanied his body to the

.grave in the Catholic burial grounds, where he was buried

with military honors.

Lieutenant Lea. of the Harriet Lane, who was mortally

wounded in this battle and died soon after, was buried in the

Fpiscopal graveyard by the Federals with honors of war.

They were not buried in the same grave or graveyard.

[Comrade S. T. Fontaine was lieutenant colonel of the 7th

Battalion Light Artillery and chief of artillery and ordnance

district of Texas. New Mexico, and Arizona, C. S. A.

—

Ed.]

CHRISTMAS OFFERING FOR SICK SOLDIERS.

Camp Morgan-Pettus, of Birmingham, Ala., in November

issued a circular letter saying that the Old Soldiers' Home at

Mountain Creek was badly in need of an adequate hospital

in which to care for the sick and bedridden of the Home,

many of whom require constant attention. The idea is that

all Southerners will be glad to aid in so noble a work, and it

is suggested that your gifts be made in the name of some one

dear to you who cither fell in or suffered for the cause. The

yearly dues of the Camp arc three dollars, and they make this

sum their measure. Give this at least in the name of each of

your loved ones.

Christmas, the time of joy and merriment in happy homes,

is dreary for the sick and lonely old men who fought so

bravely for you. Do what you can for their comfort ; let the

honored dead speak to the suffering living in silver sentences

that will help them more easily to bear to the end. Address

Hill Ferguson, Chairman Camp Morgan-Pettus, Birmingham,

Ala.
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-THE n UXDEk'l'Ll- t.llU^IUMUS UP KEXTUCKV."
BV JUIIN UKl l.lij>li. CIMINNATI, Ollll).

I'l lie pallios of llii-> liiili.- ^kiuh is only excelled by the

fact ili.-ii we know il euni.ini.- nmre truth than fietion. It is

coiiyrigliteil and puMi^liid liy permission of llie aullior.— liu.]

"A penny for yunr llionylus. I'rofessor," said a niemlier of

the village circle gathered ahmu the stove of the Stringtown

grocery store.

"I am thinking of a child. What leads my mind from these

scenes and your trivial stories to him? 'I hey have nothing

in common. I am thinking of a face, a dirty face," he re-

peated, and lapsed into silence.

"'lell us about the dirty face."

"\<>\\ are acqnainteil with the little house just above the

•momh of the Mount Carmel Pike, the house in which old

black Ephraim lived, and whiih since his disappearance has

been deserted; windo« less it has stood these many days."

Professor Drake rested his voice a second and then con-

tinued. "It is empty again." Following this short sentence

came another interlude, when, as though by an effort, he

added: "A very dirty face."

What could be troubling our village teacher? Never be-

fore had we heard him speak in such a desultory manner.

Then he proceeded: "Shorty after the beginning of the last

school session a gentle tap came on the schoolroom door. I

opened it and ushered in a boy about ten years of age leading

a yoimger boy by the hanil. They stopped and looked about

in a frightened manner and seemed inclined to retreat, when

I .sai<l in a pleasant tone: 'Don't be afraid, children. Do you

wish to attend school '' 'We do, we do, Jim and me,' spoke

the older one in a drawling monotone. He held out his hand,

and in its palm resteil a briglit silver quarter. 'Mam said fer

us ler come ter skule till ihe wuih of this war taken out in

randn'.' Ditty and ragged were these two boys, dirtier and

more ragged than ever children before were seen in the

Stringtown school. I returned the money and seated them on

•he bench away from the other children, with whom it was

questionable whether they should come into personal contact.

That afternoon ihey were detained after school, and I got

their history. They came from Grassy Creek, and with a sot

of a father fas 1 learned afterwards) and a mother little, if

any, better than he lived now in the house deserted by black

Ephraim. 'lie sure to wash your faces before coming to

school to-morrow morning.' I said as they were dismissed.

Next morning they came with clean faces; but in a few days

they were as dirty as before. This time I spoke more positive-

ly : 'N'ou must wash your face and hands before starting to

sclinol.' And again the faces were clean, but within a week

they were as dirty as when I first saw them. Gentlemen, 1

pleaded with, scolded, and threatened those children. I ex-

hausted every jiower of persuasion and vainly exerted every

inducnce. Mad tliey seemed at all provoked, or had they

resented my attempts to reform their slovenly habits, I should

have been delighted; but iheir disposition was amiable and

their deportincnt exceptionally good. 'Yes, sir,' they would

answer .when 1 gave my customary order concerning clean

faces, 'we'll be clean to-morrow,' and for that once they

would be clean, but not clean again until I gave the next or-

der. Friends," and the Professor now spoke to us directly,

"men sliould weigh careftdly their words. Who can tell when
a hnsly expression will turn to plague one's self?" 'Jimmy,'

1 said one day to the younger boy. 'you provoke me beyond

endnrnnce. Do you intend to go through life witti a dirty

face' Do you intend to be a dirty-faced man'' The child

had been languid all that day. I can see now what I did not

observe then—langind. spiritless, djrty. He looked up at me
quiikly; his black eyes peer at me yet. Ignoring my reference

to the dirty-faced man, he asked: 'Kin a dirty boy git inter

heaven, teachah?' ".\o; only clean children go to heaven.'

'I «;ints to go to heaven, fer I'm tired of livin'. Mam, she's

in her cups ag'in and pap's in jail. Guess these clean children

in skule hain't got sech a mam and pap, else they wouldn't

always be clean.' He looked at his little brown lingers. 'We
hain't no soap in the house, teachah, and we hain't got no

stove to heat water on. We fries our bacoVi and hominy in a

skillet when we have any bacon and bakes our corn pone

in the ashes. Guess cf some of them other children hadn't

no soap and no hot water and had a drunk mother, their

faces woukln't be so clean frosty niornin's. I breaks the ice

in a pan when 1 washes. It's awful cold, teachah, and the

dirt sticks miglity bad. Does God keep children out of heaven

fer havin' dirty faces ef— Ihe child did not complete the

sentence, but abruptly added : 'I'll have a clean face, teachah,

when you see me ag'in. I'm awful tired now, and 1 didn't

have no breakfast.' 1 he two cliildrcn turned to go, and go

they did without a wOrd from me. My heart was in my
throat, remorse was in my soul. 'I will apologize to-morrow

in some way,' I said to myself; but no dirty children came on

the morrow, nor yet the next day nor the next. Never again

did those little ones, dirty or clean, come to school hand in

hand, as was their wont, never. [A tear glistened in the

teacher's eye.] One morning a gentle knock sounded on the

schoolroom door, just such a knock as ushered in the children

that first day, and strangely enough I thought of Jimmy and

his brother before opening the door. In stepped the brother

alone. He stood before me with a clean face, but his coun-

tenance was peaked and thin, very thin. 'Teachah,' he said,

Jimmy wants you to come and see him.' "Why did he not

come with you?' 'He can't come. He's dead.' Could any

blow have crushed more directly on my heart? I stood stupe-

fied. 'Tell me about it, child.' 'Jim took the fever the nex'

day after you told him 'bout heaven. He died this mornin'.

But he knowed be war goin' to die, fer he said to me

:

'Brothah, I wants to go to heaven, whar there ain't no dirt

ner fights ner whisky. Take the quarter the teachah giv' us

back and buy soap with it and scrub the shanty floah and my
duds and wash me clean, fer I may die sudden." And I did,

teachah, and the good doctor brought Jim some fruit and

some goodies, but 'twan't no use. He war awful hungry alf

his life; but when the goodies come, et war too late and he

couldn't tat. He just fingered the orange a minit and then

handed et to me. "Eat et, Johnny, and let me see yer eat

et." And I did, teachah. Thar wa'n't no one in the room

liut Jini'n me, and he laid still and smiled as pleasant hke

es ef he had eaten it himself. Yisterday mornin' Jim said,

said he: "Brothah, wash me clean and put the sheet on the

bed." We hain't but one sheet, teachah. And then he said :

"1 want a clean face, fer I'm goin' to try and git inter heaven,

lirothah ; and wdien I'm dead, tuck the clean sheet close 'bout

me and comb my hair, and then go fer the teachah. Tell him

lo come and see how clean I am in the new sheet and ax

Iiim ef he thinks I'll git inter heaven." ' The child stopped.

I could not speak. He mistook my emotion for a denial of

his request. 'Please, teachah. You told Jimmy how ter git

ter heaven, ard he war clean when he died. Won't you come

:ind sec liim '' "

Professor Drake covered his face with his hands.

"Is that all?" asked Judge Elford.
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"That is all," replied Professor Drake. "As I have said.

the caliin is empty again."

Thin up rose Chiiiny Hill Smith. His hu-^hy hair fell about

his shuulders; his uiikenipi heard covered his chest. "Per-

fessor, tliet child you told 'bout war not buried in the String-

town graveyard, war itJ""

"No. The mother was sober the day I called. She shook

her head when I offered to stand tlie expenses of the funeral.

"Teachah.' she said, 'guess we'll haul Jimmy to Grassy Creek

and bury him back of the old cabin. It don't cost nuthin', and

he's got a little sister thar.'

"

"Vou sent the flowers, teachah? Johnny war awful proud

of 'em," said Chinny.

"^cs, I sent the Egyptian lilies."

"Fellers," continued Bill, "I'll give you the endin' of the

story, fer to people what ain't used ter thinkin' a story's got

to have a storybook endin'. Kverything 'bout the shanty war

loaded inter an o.\ wagon, and the coffin of the child war put

on top of it. The brother, Johnny, sat beside the coffin and

ihe mother drove the oxen. The old man couldn't go jest

then ; he war in jail. The old woman war high-strung and

awful proud; she wouldn't take no help She jest started

alone fer Grassv Creek."

THE WYTHEVILLE RAID—ANOTHER ACCOUNT
BY T. C. .XNDREW. SV. : LT SPRINGS. MO

The writer was a boy in Wy'.l.cville, Va., and remembers

vividly the desperate, .strenuous, ,-nd intensely anxious day,

the i8lh of July, i86,1, when Federal cavalry made a mem-
orable raid and the stubborn resistance with which they were

met and which was most disastrous to the raiders.

Wytheville was a splendid town of fifteen hundred to two

thousand people, and was so situated that it was coveted by

the Northern foe. Camp Jackson, in wdn'ch was drilled and

equipped the brigade of Gen. John B. Floyd, was there It

was his home. It will be remembered that he was Secretary

of War under President Buchanan, and that he had caused

ID be stored at Wytheville. as at a number of other Southern

places, muskets and other war equipments

The town was on the railroad between Riclmiond and the

southwest, and was a great artery through which must pass

vast stores and the Confederate forces from Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, Texas. Louisiana, Georgia, Arkansas, and Mississippi

Three miles west was a large bridge and a few miles east was
the long bridge across New River Then the New River

bridge was deemed so important that a fort was constructed

and a garrison was maintained for ii« defense. If this raid

had been sticcessful. all tlusc- liridge^ no doubt would have

I'ecn destroyed.

The accounts of the I'igbt by Capt \' M. Johnson, Rev J

M Whaty, and others are substantially corrivi rxcept as to

The lime of day The fight lasted about an hour and a half,

when ihf bugle sounded the recall, anfl the enemy withdrew

The old brick Methodist church on the cast side of the

street mentioned by Captain Johnson was still there not long

Mifo. a scarred reminder of the fierce storm which raged

nround it. There were many dead and wounded near it, in-

iluding Colonel Toland, who was killed. The next morning

Col. W. II. Powell, of the 2d West Virginia Regiment, was
brought in a prisoner and severely wounded. He was taken

lo the home of Mrs. Spillar. near Ihe courthouse, and while

being borne up Ihe steps of her residence citizens gathered

around (the writer being presentV when some one in \\\t

crowd in a passion shouted, "Hang him !" and another said.

^es, hang him." It looked as if something deplorable might

occur, when a gallant Confederate faced the crowd and said

:

"No, you shall not harm him. This man is a wounded
pri.soner in my care, and I will defend him at the cost of

my life." That settled it. Honor and bravery go together,

and they usually win. He was tenderly cared for at Mrs

Spillar's till able to be removed to Richmond a prisoner.

A few years ago I learned of this officer (then General

Powell) and wrote to him. He answered immediately, say-

ing he would be glad to see me. He was in the revenue serv-

ice at St. Louis, 111. In connection with the raid he said

that when they got to the top of the hill overlooking Wythe-

ville they held a consultation and he advised Colonel (acting

general) Toland to deploy the men to right and left and en-

deavor to get in that way, but that Toland rejected his sug-

gestion and ordered a charge straight ahead. Toland was.

soon killed and Powell assumed command. He expressed;

lasting gratitude to Mrs. Spillar for her kindness to him. I

told him she bad gone to her reward, but that her son, W. H.

.Spillar, was there in the same home and would no doubt he

glad to hear from him.

Our quiet little city had been overrun liy the enemy, and a

number of her citizens had been killed and wounded in defense

of their homes. Many of the best residences had been burned.

The excitement and disorder had furnished occasion to tht-

lawless to break into and pillage stores. Misfortunes and

dark pall hung heavily over every home, and these condition?

seemed to cause the rage that called for hanging Colonel

Powell. * * •

Such incidents teach us that below the storms of passion

there is a better spirit innate

ALABAMA TETERANS IN REUNION

On November 17, igog. the State Divisions of Veterans and

Sons of Veterans met in convention at Montgomery. Gov

B. B. Comer welcomed the convention in Ihe name of thi

State and Mayor Gunter for the city, the response being made
by Gen. George R. Harrison, commanding.

It is estiiTiated that fifteen hundred were in attendance, and

every arrangement for their entertainment was liberal and

well carried out, the program consisting of parades, dances,

and banquets. As the long parade passed the historical spot

marked by a brass star on the portico of the Capitol, on which

Mr. Davis stood to receive the oath of- office as President of

the Confederacy, the greatest enthusiasm prevailed. Thirteen

shots in salute were fired from a near-by lawn. Later the

parade passed the first "White House" of the Confederacy and

uncovered in homage. The hand from the Boys' Industrial

School furnished fine music.

The business sessions showed there were eighty-two Cain|is

in the State and that the death rate was eighteen per cent

It was decided to ask the government to give the cotton tax

to the old soldiers, to make special watch over all histories

for any matter detrimental to the cause, and lo give all pos-

sible aid to the movement for monuments to Southern women
The Sons of Veterans adopted resolutions urging Secretary

of War Dickinson to revoke the order preventing I'nited

States soldi.-rs from wearing buttons or badges of Confed

crate organi?ations. There were few changes made in the

roster of officers, most of the present incunibents being re-

elected
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SHERMAN AT COLUMBIA.
BY MAJ. G. Vi'. F. HARPER.

I liave read with interest the articles in the Veteran for

November by Gen. M. C. Butler and others on the burning of

the Congaree bridge at Columbia, S. C, on February i6, 1865,

and I note your comment that "other reports on this subject

will be of interest." As J. happened to be all along there

about that date, I will state a few facts that were then and

tliere recorded.

On February 4 the w-riter was on the nortli bank of the

Edisto near Branchville, S. C, in command of the 58th North

Carolina Regiment. This regiment with other troops of

Palmer's Brigade, freshly arrived from the Augusta train,

was moving to meet our old antagonists of Sherman's army.

This veteran brigade of infantry, led by that model soldier,

Gen. Joseph B. Palmer, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., then numer-

ically small, was the van of the Army of Tennessee.

From our bivouac on the river bank we were aroused at

a late hour of our first night in South Carolina by the com-

mand : "Take up your blankets and fall in at once." Our route

was across the comity bridge here spanning the river, then

west over a road running south of the river to the village of

Midway, through which we passed before dawn.

It was a bright cold winter's night and the fields in the

moonlight were white with frost. At 4 a.m. of the Sth the

brigade halted, stacked arms, and sought rest and repose. I

recall that without fire, upon a single blanket spread upon the

frost-covered leaves and one for covering, with a young lieu-

ienant as bedfellow, the couple slept soundly and sweetly

until the bugle call at sunrise. The men, thinly clad, each

carrying a single blanket, often on short rations, passed the

severe winter of 1864-65 in active field service.

In the prime of life, strong, active, cheerful, fun-loving, liv-

ing in the open air the year around, a great part of the time

on the march, they became inured to hardships, and com-

plaints of exposure to the winter's cold were rarely heard.

The question of rations gave them more concern. All of this

applies with like force to the field and company officers, who

were equally exposed with the private soldiers. The old vet-

erans who marched with Lee and Jackson and with Joe John-

ston and Hood are familiar with all of this. It was so com-

mon thai they rarely speak of it. It is recalled here as in-

formation for a later generation.

After breakfast from our haversacks, the brigade recrossed

the river (here known as South Edisto) at Kennedy's Bridge,

where we halted and threw up some light intrenchments,

covering the bridge and the wide swamp which bordered the

south bank. The enemy appeared in the sw-amps before us

on the 7th. The picket firing and skirmishing which began

here continued at various crossings of the South and North

Edisto ; in all cases the eilemy being repulsed in front, only

to find unoccupied or undefended points above or below us

at which they crossed.

The brigade marching on the State road reached the posi-

tion above Congaree Creek, two miles from Columbia, on the

14th of February and proceeded to fortify it. We were glad

to meet here Pettus's splendid Alabama brigade of our di-

vision, but it was greatly reduced by its losses in Hood's

Nashville campaign. We had hoped to meet important re-

enforcements here—possibly a division from Lee's army

—

but none appeared.

On February 15 the enemy deployed in large force in the

open bottoms in plain view of our position, and we witnessed

here the skirmishing by our cavalry under General Butler

with the enemy's infantry. The cavalry moved as orderly as

on parade, squadrons frequently charging the foe's advance,

and were not forced to retire until the enemy in large force

with artillery was brought about sunset to bear upon them.

Our siTiall brigade witnessed the action of our cavalry in this

little encounter with unbounded admiration.

A corps of Sherman's army being in sight and in a fair way
to capture our small force, the position was evacuated early

in the night. Pettus's Brigade had been hurried to the bridge

in the afternoon when the cavalry was engaged. On reaching

the bridge the brigade was halted, when General Palmer or-

dered the writer to move his regiment so as to occupy the

"short line of rifle pits covering the bridge heads, have the

men stack their arms and remain in easy reach, that the in-

fantry pickets would be brought in about ten o'clock, when
small picket guards from the regiment must be posted at

proper distances on the approaches in front and the regiment

would resume their arms at the rifle pits, and that you will

hold the position at all hazards until sunrise unless sooner

relieved ;" that "some men were at work cutting down the

west span of the bridge before firing," and that I would be

notified when the work was completed with orders to call

in our pickets and report to brigade headquarters in Columbia.

At a little after 3 a.m. on the i6th orders were received to

call in our pickets and march. On reaching the bridge we

found two or three bridge men at the entrance, in which were

piled a lot of combustibles. The regiment filed by us into the

bridge, and, seeing that our little rear guard had left none be-

iiind, the writer brought up the rear of the regiment, and in a

short time the entire bridge above the masonry w^as burning

furiously.

The bridge was built of rich long-leaf pine, covered with

shingles of same, and burned so rapidly that the effort to save

any part of it was a failure.

Mr. Lake, who writes of this affair, and his commander,

Mr. Leaky, were doubtless the men we met and talked with

at the bridge entrance; and as they quickly followed the regi-

ment after applying the match to the combustible, they were

the last persons to cross the bridge.

On February 16 the brigade picketed the river bank, with

its reserves in the nearest streets receiving the fire of the

enemy's sharpshooters, which it was not permitted to return.

The enemy, nevertheless, threw shells into the city, several

of them striking the Capitol, leaving permanent scars which

serve as reminders of Sherman's visit.

The horses of the field and staff officers, excepting one for

the general and two for his staff, were left with the wagon
train in Mississippi, and only reached their owners April I

at Smithfield, N. C, the officers of the regiments meanwhile

having marched on foot from Branchville, S. C, to Colum-

bia and Charlotte, N. C, and later from Smithfield to Bentons-

ville and return. Fording or rather wading the icy waters of

the Catawba at Landsford in February was an incident to be

remembered.

Testimony fbom John H. Watt, Mokganfield, Ky.

In the issue of June, 1909, I find that Clement Saussy ae-

nies the correctness of Gen. Joe Wheeler's report of the burn-

ing of Broad River Bridge, near Columbia. S. C, and in the

September issue a statement from Comrade John A. Lewis

confirming the report as to the burning of said bridge. I was

of a company from this county under General Wheeler and at

the burning of said bridge. There are comrades who will

confirm the statement of Comrade Lewis—F. B. Brown, Wil-
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liam Frazicr, H. W. Howel, and S. H. Bingham. We had

been fighting for several days, and after crossing Q)ngaree

Creek were sent to our right, and there we skirmished with

the enemy imtil we were ordered to fall back to the bridge.

We did so by passing along under the bank of the river until

we got to the foot of the bridge, wliere we came up on the

bank. Wlicn we got to tlie road, we found General Wheeler

sitting on his horse. When he saw us, he exclaimed: "Here

are my Kentucky boys. They will stand by me."

Just after forming our line of battle it was discovered

that the bridge had been fired, and we were ordered to

fall back immediately, the rear part of the command having

to ran through blazes of fire from twenty to fifty feet or

more, so that some of our men were badly burned, notably

Capt. John L. Howell and P. B Coleman. Before getting

clear out of the bridge a piece of cannon set ranging with the

comb of the bridge was fired, splitting the comb some distance,

and some of our men had to be carried from the bridge.

General Wheeler was about the last to come through, and his

hair and the mane of his horse were singed.

THE BUCKINGHAM (VA.) MONUMENT.
On June 30, igo8, a double ceremony took place in Bucking-

ham, Va , when the corner stone was dedicated and the shaft

unveiled for the beautiful monument, the occasion bringing

to that city the largest crowd that had ever assembled there.

Veterans, Sons of Veterans, and the women whose part in

the war had been so noble had gathered to do honor to the

well-loved soldiers. Mr. A. C.

Garnett read Lee's farewell

speech at Appomattox, and

Judge R. T. W. Duke, of Char-

lottesville, made a very fine ad-

dress, as did Col. R. T. Hub-
hard and Hon. E. W. Hubbard.

The corner stone had a vault

for receiving relics, and was laid

by Masonic ceremonies, after

which the handsome shaft- was
unveiled by Comrade Megginson,

who, being an invalid, was
wheeled in front of the monu-
ment in his chair. The selec-

tion of this comrade for the

honor was in compliment to his

well-established reputation as a

soldier. His cool daring was
well exemplified by one incident

in his career. He had been sent

by Gen. Stonewall Jackson to

reconnoiter and came upon
twelve men in close conference.

Megginson at once shouted,

"Here they are, men. Charge!" adding a peremptory call for

ihcm to throw down their arms. Thinking at least a com-
pany of men must be behind their unseen challenger, the

Federals obeyed at once, and Afegginson "double-quicked""

Ihcm to the camp of General Jackson, who in surprise asked
if the men were unarmed that they allowed one man to cap-

ture twelve!

The inscription on the handsome shaft is to commemorate
the devotion and heroism of the Confederate soldiers of

Buckingham County, who valued principle more than life

and fought for a cause they knew to be right.

TENNESSEE DIVISION, U. D. C—CROSS OF HONOR.
BY MRS. RICHARD H. SANSOM, PRESIDENT.

A few echoes from the Houston Convention may not be

amiss even at this date. Ar 1 since I have recently received

numerous inquiries as to what changes were there made in

the rules applying to crosses of honor, I shall engage this

medium in communicating with all the Chapters of our Di-

vision to say to them that no changes were adopted except in

extending the time limit for their bestowal from 1910, as

fixed by the Atlanta Convention, to 1912.

This will afi^ord opportunity to bestow upon many more of

our veterans the little bronze cross which, while only a very

simple emblem, symbolizes so much that its value is beyond

computation to those who love patriotism from the standpoint

of the South. So now each Chapter in Tennessee is appealed

to that it may immediately exert itself to secure crosses for

all worthy of them within its territory. For we cannot be too

much interested in seeing to it that not one old veteran is

overlooked in giving him this small meed of praise, so richly

earned long ago by his suffering and patient endurance in

behalf of the Confederate cause.

The question of allowing collaterals as well as lineal de-

scendants to receive the cross was brought before the Con-

vention, and the discussion was very earnest, almost reacting

to the exclusion of the latter. But, although many favored

restricting the bestowal to only the veterans themselves, this

was not carried, and the rules remain unchanged.

IN HONOR OF MRS. W. G. BROIVNLOIV.
An unusual event took place in November at the home of

Mrs. W. G. Brownlow, in Knoxville. Tenn., where the vet-

erans of Chattanooga journeyed in honor of the widow of

the famous "Parson" Brownlow, Tenncssce"s war Governor.

The occasion was Mrs. Brownlow's ninetieth anniversary, and

she was ofiicially presented with resolutions adopted by the

N. B. Forrest Camp, Chattanooga, thanking her for her ef-

forts in 1870 to restore the franchise to Southern soldiers.

Mrs. Brownlow replied in person to the speeches, and said

that she knew both of Tennessee's great heroes, Andrew Jack-

son and Bedford Forrest, and told pleasantly some incidents

connected with both. She said that, while her husband was on

the Union side, she had many close tics with the Soutti ; that

her brother was a Confederate soldier, and while General

Burnside held Knoxville she had nursed this brother back to

life from wounds received in the defense of the South.

Mrs. Brownlow in appearance and manner was verj'

much like Mrs. Raphael Semmes. Her situation in connec-

tion with the war was very peculiar. Ardently devoted to her

husband, she appeared to be entirely submissive to his radical-

ism
;
yet she has often referred to her brother, O'Brien, of

the Confederate army and for many years an editor of a Mis-

sissippi paper. She is a generous-spirited woman.

CHILDREN HONOR CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
The Thanksgiving entertainment at the Old Soldiers' Home

in Atlanta was significant and impressive. The Children of

the Confederacy and the boys of the Technological Institute,

themselves the wards of the State, just as the veterans are,

met at the Home and gave the beautiful program of song and

recitations, interspersed with selections from the "Tech" band.

The youngest "Confederates" in their zeal to give of their

best to the oldest Confederates did very fine work, and showed

the great care and consideration given the preparation of a

fitting entertainment for the wcU-lovcd soldiers.
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Dead heroes! Did we hear one say?

Dead, never ! They will live for aye

In hearts of love ; on story's page

They'll live thiongh every coming age;

They'll live while valor's deeds are sung

In praises from heart and tongue;

While virtue, honor, love shall flow

Their deeds and fame shall brighter grow.

Mrs. Basil Duke.

Not only the State of Kentucky but the entire U. D. C. or-

ganization has suffered an irreparable loss in the recent death

of Mrs. Basil W. Duke, of Louisville. She was the founder

and active organizer of the society in Kentucky, being twice

President of the Division and several times President of the

Albert Sidney Johnston Chapter.

She was also a most important and influential member of

the Jefferson Davis Monument Association and was Vice

President of the general order, repeatedly and persistently

refusing the highest honor in the gift of the U. D. C, that of

its President General, believing that she could not consistently

with her more pressing duties give the necessary time to the

demands of the office. Having the loftiest ideals, she was im-

patient of all that fell short of the highest standards.

The spell of her magnetism was irresistible and made for

her hosts of friends wherever she went, and her most at-

tractive personality was further enhanced by a brilliant mind

and great beauty of person. Wonderfully tactful and sym-

pathetic,

"Age could not wither

Nor custom stale her infinite variety."

She bore a strong resemblance to her famous brother. Gen-

eral Morgan, not only in person but in many of his most strik-

ing characteristics, and the same ready alertness which

served him in many critical moments of his leadership ajso

manifested itself very often in Mrs. Duke. A little incident

will serve to illustrate my meaning. Our Division Conven-

tion was to meet in Newport on one occasion, and among the

delegates was one who lived in the suburbs of Louisville and

who was expected to join the delegation en route at the rail-

road station near her home. In order, however, to get the

through train to stop at this out-of-town station, it was neces-

sary to get a special order, which was duly promised to be

forwarded to the agent ; and as the hour grew near for the

train to pass, the would-be passenger, waiting in palpitating

suspense on the platform, heard it in the distance. The agent

assured her that he had received no order to flag it and did

not expect it would stop; and when it appeared in sight in

full speed, the delegate quickly resigned all hope of getting

aboard. But presently as it neared the station three sudden

and violent rings of the bell caused the speed to slacken and

the train to come to a full stop. The solitary passenger was
hastily assisted aboard, while the conductor was angrily in-

vestigating the cause of it all. Mrs. Duke had rung the

danger signal

!

Much of her young married life was spent on the border

amidst tlie stress and strain of the early war time, and her

experiences then were most varied and interesting, being one

day within the Confederate lines and possibly the next sur-

rounded by the enemy ; but her inimitable naivete and ready

tact tided her successfully over many of the difficult situations

thus encountered. Her faith in the ultimate success of the

Confederate cause never once faltered, and her efforts to

preserve the true history of that tragic time and to perpetuate

the glory of the South's heroic struggle never waned.

The old and helpless veteran was her especial care, and she

never turned a deaf ear to an appeal from one of them. With

energy untiring she sought out the men who were too modest

to make known their own claims to the cross of honor and

proudly pinned it on their breasts, and may we strive to emu-

late her shining example

!

[The above sketch, by Flora McDonald Williams, was too

late for the December Veteran.]

Daniel Wheeler, Jr.

The son of Daniel and May Mickle Wheeler and grandson

of Gen. and Mrs. William E. Mickle entered into rest on Mon-

day afternoon, November 22, 1909, at the age of si.x years less

twelve days. Dan was in many ways a most unusual child.

He possessed a brilliant mind, which was broadened by con-

stant association with the grown men and women. He de-

lighted in all that was beautiful—in music, in flowers, in fur-

niture, in pictures, in books—and often astonished those who

did not know him by reading numbers into the millions with

ease and precision or humming in proper time and with feel-

ing "The Carnival of Venice" or

other beautiful air, or pointing to

parts of an engine and naming them

with exactness.

He was but a child, and had the

temper and failings of childhood, but

these were moderated and controlled

by principle. With the most charm-

ing and expressive eyes and the mar-

tial carriage of a long ancestry, he

would be picked out in any number

of children. He was of the most

buoyant disposition, and his cheery

laugh and pleasant greeting would

charm the most despondent and come

like a ray of sunshine into any gather-

ing. He gave fine promise for use-

fulness, and a sad loss has occurred in his early death. There

were many things in his brief life that could be imitated with

advantage by those of maturer years.

In a personal letter General Mickle states : "The little fellow

was a most unusual child, who did nothing with any con-

sciousness that what he was doing was out of the ordinary.

He was my constant companion almost from the day of his

birth, and I would go about the city with him and talk with

him as with a grown man. I looked forward all the week

while hard at work here (in New Orleans) to spending Satur-

day and Sunday with him."

Green.—Ely R. Green, who served in Company C, 4th Ten-

nessee Cavalry, died at his home, in Wilson County, Tenn.,

November 6, 1909, in his seventy-second year. A good citizen

as well as a good soldier, he sleeps well. Comrade Green

is survived by his wife and eight children, three of whom are

married.

DANIEL WHEELER
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Col, V. M. Johnson.

In the spring of 1865 an eUler brother of the writer was

standing at the big gate of a plantation in Middle Florida

when his attention was attracted by a cloud of dust down the

road. In a few moments horses and men were distinguished

and a battery of Confederate artillery swept througli the early

dawn. This battery had traveled through the niglit cit route

from Georgia and was hurrying to the Natural Bridge fight.

That same morning the cadet battalion from Tallahassee

was eii route to the same battlefield. To these forces and

others that had been brought up was added another Confed-

erate victory. Forty years later it was the writer's privilege

to meet the colonel who commanded the cadets on that his-

toric day, and now in th.e waking hours of a starless night he

announces that ofiicer's death.

Col. V. M. Johnson was born in Spottsylvania County, Va..

that tremendous caldron of the civil strife, in which more

men were killed and wounded than in any other region of

corresponding size in the world. After an active and hon-

orable existence of seventy-one years, he died at his country

place. Resting, near Mountvillc, Va., October 19, 1909. He
was the youngest of \']vc children, all the others of whom art

living. He was buried at Middk-burg, his sons and son-in-

law acting as pallbearers. The battle fiag on the Confederate

memorial building was at half-mast. The burial service was

conducted by Rev. Henry Branch, D.D., now of Baltimore,

but formerly of Loudoun County. Dr. Branch was assisted

by Rev. Mr. Balthis and Rev. Mr. Gib.son. The grave was

decked by old comrades with garlands from the fields, and the

Leesburg Chapter sent a flag and floral offerings.

In his youth Colonel Johnson attended the Virginia Mili-

COL. v. M. JOHNSON.

tary Institute, graduating after a four years' course. While

there he joined the Presbyterian Church, and afterwards

while residing in Kentucky was made an elder. At the time

of his deaili he was an elder in the Church at Aldie, Va.

While at Lexington he was one of the cadet corps on its trip

to Harper's Ferry at the time of the John Brown raid. While

he was a cadet at the institute Stonewall Jackson was mili-

tary instructor.

Following his graduation in i860 Colonel Johnson went to

Alabama and taught for a time in the family of a Governor

of that State. He next moved to Florida as commandant of

the Tallahassee Military Academy, and was commissioned as

colonel on the staff of Governor Milton. When Sumter was

fired on, he returned promptly to Virginia, and was mustered

in as first lieutenant of Company D, 30th Virginia Infantry,

and soon he was elected captain of his company. He soon had

the best-drilled company in the regiment. But he had a fond-

ness for the artillery service, and after a year he was commis-

sioned to go to Southern Virginia and organize a battery of

artillery. While in that region he participated in the battle of

Wythcville (see July, 1909, Vetkran, page 335), after which

his battery was incorporated. Just before the close of the

war his health failed so seriously that he returned to Talla-

hassee as commandant of the Military Academy. While in

Florida the Federals threatened the capital city, and Colonel

Johnson led the cadets in the battle of Natural Bridge, which

resulted in a Confederate victory, as stated.

After the war Colonel Johnson returned to Virginia, and

ill 1S74 settled in Loudoun County. Like his great com-

mander, Lee, he taught school. In the eighties he taught

school in Kentucky and afterwards in Texas. President

Cleveland appointed him special examiner of the Pension

Bureau, in which position he was successively stationed at

Memphis, San Francisco, and Savannah.

On a fine farm of ample acres in the Loudoun Valley of

Virginia Colonel Johnson later led the agreeable life of a

country gentleman. Besides a devoted wife, he leaves a

family of seven sons and one daughter, all grown. Colonel

Johnson belonged to that strong type of men who, having

survived the war, set about to restore the civilization of the

South, and his declining years were tempered by the peace

that had come to his once distracted land. He always took a

helpful interest in Confederate organizations. In his life-

time Colonel Johnson discharged every duty of citizenship,

and leaves to his children the priceless heritage of a name

without blemish. He has gone to sleep pillowed on the

bosom of his native Virginia, fit resting place for so devoted

a son.

[From a sketch by his personal friend, William A. Pratt.]

Prof. Thomas Hart.

Prof. Thomas Hart, who died at San Ignacio, Tex., on

October 15, was a veteran of the Confederacy, having served

with the 30th Mississippi, under Col. G. F. Neill. Since the

war he had been a teacher, and was with the public schools

of the Slate up to the time of his death. He was splendidly

educated, and there were many he had fitted to better fight

the battle of life. Judge Neill, of the Civil Court of Appeals

of Texas, who is a son of Colonel Neill, said his father often

spoke of Hart as a soldier with high commendation of his

worth.

Inquiry comes from Clarence JefTeries, of Laredo, Tex., for

some information of Comrade Hart, who was very reticent in

speaking of himself.
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Maj. John H. Britts.

John Henry Britts was born November i, 1836, in Indiana;

and died November 14, 1909, at Clinton, Mo. At tlie age of

nineteen lie began the study of medicine with his grandfather.

Dr. Henry Rogers, and attended lectures at the St. Louis

Medical College in 1857 and 1858.

In 1861 he responded to the call of Governor Jackson for

State troops to serve six months to repel the Federal invasion

of Missouri. He raised and was made captain of Company
B, Hurst's 3d Missouri Regiment. This regiment took part

in the battles of Carthage, Wilson Creek, and Lexington. At
the end of the six months' service he and Colonel Hurst be-

gan to raise a regiment in Cass and Bates Counties ; but

Colonel Hurst was killed by Kansas jayhawkers, when Cap-

tain Britts with a company united with Col. Waldo P. John-

son's battalion. This battalion participated in the battles of

Crane Creek, Cross Hollows, and Elk Horn. Later it united

with Colonel McFarland's command and formed the 4th Regi-

ment Missouri Infantry. Captain Britts was promoted to sur-

geon of the regiment with the rank of major. In this capacity

he served through the campaigns in Tennessee and Missis-

sippi.

At Vicksburg he was promoted to brigade surgeon. On the

9th of June, 1863, while on duty at the city hospital, he was
severely wounded by the explosion of a large shell in the

Toom he was in. His right leg was carried away, and he was

wounded in the lungs and in his left knee. He recovered,

and when exchanged he was assigned to hospital duty at Mont-

gomery, Ala. In this capacity he served in a number of other

places till the surrender.

After the surrender he returned to his home, in CHnton,

Mo., and formed a partnership with Dr. P. S. Jennings,

which lasted for thirty years, until the death of Dr. Jennings,

In 1882 he was elected State Senator by the Democrats, and
•was made Chairman of the Committee on Mines and Mining.

He was the author of several bills upon the subject of geology

and held several important positions on the medical boards of

the State. He was also a member of the Kansas City Acad-
emy of Science. He was always much interested in the im-

provement of his town and county. As Mayor of Clinton he

inaugurated many of its most substantial public improvements.

[From sketch by J. M. Weidemeyer, Clinton, Mo.]

In another sketch W. F. Carter writes of Dr. Britts : "In

the homes throughout Missouri there is sorrow that this

heroic citizen, soldier, and statesman is no more. A man of

broad and comprehensive views, with the courage of his con-

victions, he conquered where others went down to defeat. A
young physician at the commencement of the war, he quit his

practice and raised a company in defense of the Southland.

and was elected captain, afterwards recruiting a regiment.

He served as a surgeon during the campaigns of Mississippi

and Tennessee. On the night of June 9, 1863, during the siege

of Vicksburg he was severely wounded in the lungs and in

the left knee, losing his right leg; but owing to a good con-

stitution he recovered and resumed hospital work, where he

remained until the close of the war. In 1865 he commenced
the practice of medicine in Clinton, Mo., in which he con-

tinued until his death. He was married to Miss Annie E.

Lewis, a member of a historic old Virginia family, on Novem-
ber I, 1865, and leaves a devoted wife and three daughters,

Mrs. W. E. Owen, Miss Louise, and Miss Annie, to mourn
their loss. His ability as a statesman, his courage as a sol-

dier, his devotion to his wife and daughters did not exceed

the tenderness of this hero as with untiring vigilance he bat-

tled against the 'king of terrors' over many a pain-racked pa-

tient. Death could not have chosen one that would be a

greater loss or bring more profound sorrow to the com-
munity."

Robert Fidelio Sloan.

Robert F. Sloan was born near Old Columbus, Polk County,

Tenn., August 5, 1830; and died May 8, 1909. In early life

his parents moved to the Ocoee section of that county. In

1861 upon the call for soldiers to defend Virginia and the

South he responded, arriving on October 9 of that year

at Fairfax C. H., Va., and attached himself to the 3d Ten-

nessee Infantry. On December 2 following he returned to

Cleveland, Tenn., to raise a company for the Confederate

service. With the assistance of J. G. M. Montgomery he en-

listed a company. Montgomery was elected captain and he

was elected lieutenant. This company was attached to the

5th Tennessee Cavalry, Captain Montgomery becoming the

lieutenant colonel and Sloan becoming the adjutant of the

regiment. He was wounded in the fall of 1862, and was
afterwards assigned to the stafif of Maj. Gen. B. H. Buckner,

R. F. SLOAN.

where he served until after the battle of Chickamauga, on
September 19 and 20, 1863. On account of his physical dis-

ability he was then assigned to post duty at Macon, Ga.,

where he served till the surrender in May. 1865.

After returning to his old home, in Polk County, he en-

tered into mercantile pursuits. On August 12, 1869. at Dech-

erd, Tenn., he was married to Annie E. Stuart, daughter of

R. F. Stuart, formerly of Cleveland, Tenn. In 1887 he moved
to Southern California, believing that climate would improve

his broken health. He was much benefited by the change,

and in l8go he returned to Tennessee, locating in Chatta-
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nooga, where he resided afterwards. He is survived by his

widow, Annie E. Sloan, and three sons, R. F., James, and

F. B, Sloan.

His family consisted of eight brothers and one sister. One

brother. Dr. F. P. Sloan, was mortally wounded in the battle

of Franklin, Tenn., November 30, 1864, and died at the home

of Col. John B. McEwen, in that town, on June 19, 1865.

He was a Presbyterian from his early manhood.

Capt. David W. O'Dfxl.

On July 20, 1909, Capt. David W. O'DcU, of Whitesboro,

Tex., a veteran of many battles for Southern rights and in-

dependence and in peace a noble, upright citizen, entered

quietly and happily into rest. He was born in Atlanta, Ga.,

CAPT. DAVI 11 W. ODELL.

seventy years ago, and went to Texas with its pioneers, set-

tling in Jefferson when quite a boy. There he engaged in

business until the war came on, when he enlisted in the ptb

Texas Cavalry, under Col. Sul Ross, and was made a lieu-

tenant. His gallantry during that four years of unremitting

service was never exploited by him. It was through his

comrades that his faithfulness and fearlessness were made

known and of how by the strength of his quiet uprightness

he won and kept the admiration and respect of all who knew

him. After the war he was made captain of the Texas Militia.

He was married to Miss Elizabeth Phillips in 1868. and in

1873 moved from Jefferson to Dcnison and afterwards to

Whitesboro, where the latter years of his life were spent in

quiet enjoyment of well-earned peace. He was an active yet

humble Church member. His death occurred in Dcnison while

on a visit to a married daughter.

Besides his noble Christian wife, who for forty years made

him the loving helpmate he deserved, he is survived by four

daughters and one son.

[From sketch by Hattie Donovan Bohannon. of Dallas.]

Maj. R. E. Wilson.

Maj. R. E. Wilson, of Winston, N. C, who was as faithful

a Confederate as ever wore the gray, died a long while ago;
but nobody gave notice to the Veteran, although he was so

faithful a friend and patron. At Reunions as long as able

to go he made his headquarters at the same place with the

Veteran, and watched with deepest solicitude everything that

concerned it.

Major Wilson volunteered in April, 1861, with the Yadkin
Grays. He was made second lieutenant of his company in the

nth North Carolina Regiment, which by reorganization

became the 21st North Carolina. Comrade Wilson was ad-

vanced to captain and then to major of the ist North Caro-

lina Battalion of Sharpshooters. On August 2, 1862, while

charging the enemy near Warrenton, Va., Major Wilson was
severely wounded. A bullet Ijroke both bones of his right

arm, and about the same time a grapeshot shattered his left

leg below the knee. Although he served the Confederacy

after that, he was afflicted for life.

Capt. Moses Waddell McKnicht.

Camp Winnie Davis, of Waxaliachie, Tex., through a com-

mittee composed of Thomas B. Criddle, W. J. F. Ross, and

Thomas Yates say of hiin

:

"Col. M. W. McKnight, distinguished as an officer of For-

rest's Cavalry, was born in Camion County, Tenn., June 22,

1833, son of Alexander and Anna P. McKnight and great-

grandson of Moses Waddell, the famous educator, founder,

and President of North Carolina University.

"Comrade McKnight was graduated at Irving College,

near the Cumberland Mountains, in 1853. He taught school

and read law with Maj. J. L. Fare and Charles Ready, gain-

ing admission to the bar at Woodbury, Tenn., in 1858. In 1855

he was married to Mary A. Fare. He engaged in the practice

of law until after the formation of the Confederacy. Being

of old Whig stock, he opposed secession, and on the night

before the election which decided the withdrawal of Ten-

nessee he made the last Union speech in the city of Nash-

ville, in which he stated, however, that whatever the result

might be he would go with his State, enlist in her army, and

fight to the end.

"He enlisted as a private in Capt. T. M. Allison's company

of the 1st Battalion, Tennessee Cavalry, June 28, 1861. He
was soon elected sergeant major of the battalion. At Jacinto,

Miss., on May 14, 1862, his company reenlisted for three years

or during the war, and he was elected captain. His battalion

and the seventh were consolidated, his company becoming C
of the 2d Regiment Tennessee Cavalry, under Col. C. R. Bar-

teau. This regiment was in Bell's Brigade under Nathan B.

Forrest, distinguished in many famous victories.

"Captain McKnight gallantly led the regiment as its tem-

porary commander in the battle of Okolona, Miss., in Feb-

ruary, 1864. and was badly wounded in the left breast late

in the afternoon, but did not leave the field. In the fight at

Paducah. Ky., March 25, 1864. he again commanded the regi-

ment, and was stricken down and his head fearfully crushed

by a falling chimney which had been hit by a shell. Though

he still suffered from the injury, he participated in the great

victor}' at Brice's Crossroads, June 10. 1864, and the exciting

pursuit of the enemy back to Memphis. On July 13, the day

before the battle of Harrisburg, he was again wounded, the

bones of his left leg being shattered between the knee and

angle. He was sent to the home of Col. J. D. MacAlister, near

.\berdccn. Miss., and in August while there he received no-
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tice of his promotion to colonel of cavalry by General For-

rest; but he could not accept the position, and was never

again in the field. When General Forrest surrendered his

command in May, 1865, he sent Colonel IMcIvnight his parole

in care of General Bell.

"Colonel McKniglit, returning to Tennessee, was elected

President of the Woodbury College, a position he held for

three years, at the same time looking after his law practice.

In 1870 he was elected Attorney-General of tlie Seventh Ju-

dicial Circuit of Tennessee, and he filled this office most ably

until 1878. In iSSo he inoved to Waxahachie, Tex., and

prommently began the practice of law. He was an elder in

the Presbyterian Church, a high Mason, and a Democrat.

His wife, a loving and devoted companion and mother, died

in Chicago, 111., September 25, 1894, and was buried at Leba-

non, Tenn. There are two children living, Sarah A., wife

of Dixon C. Williams, of Chicago, 111., and Alex J., of Com-
merce, Tex.

"Colonel McKnight was a faithful and devoted member of

Camp Winnie Davis, of Waxahachie, Tex., and we, the mem-
bers of this Camp, do hereby express our deep sorrow in the

loss of our beloved comrade, friend, and associate, a man of

honor, veracity, and integrity and much loved."

Maj. Thomas H. Hays.

Thomas Hercules Hays, son of Col. William H. and Nancy
Hays, was born at West Point, Hardin County, Ky., in Oc-
tober, 1837; and died in Louisville in November, 1909.

His early school training was under Robert Hewitt, one of

the foremost instructors of his day, and he was prepared for

college by Gen. Fayette Hewitt. At St. Josepii College, Bards-
town, he took a classical course with two years of civil engi-

neering. He studied law under his uncle, James W. Hays,

and Gov. John L. Helm, whose daughter Sara he married.

As major of the Salt River Battalion of State Guards he
was in command of Camp Joe Daviess when the Federals in-

vaded Kentucky, and by order of General Buckner he captured

the train at Lebanon Junction and Elizabetlitown and burned
the Louisville and Nashville bridge over Rolling Fork. He
was made major of the 6th Kentucky Infantry, and com-
manded them during the battle of Shiloh. He was assistant

adjutant general on the staff of Gen. William Preston; and
when his brother-in-law. General Helm, took command of the

Orphan Brigade, he was made inspector general, and served

as such in the Mississippi campaign.

Major Hays served on the staff of Generals Cooper, John-

ston, and Hood, holding the position of adjutant and inspector

general. He was under Hood at the battle of Nashville and
until his retreat from Tennessee. He was in active servi.^e

the entire time, and had ridden on horseback through the wide
section covered by the fighting, taking part in all the engage-

ments that terminated only virith Hood's retreat to the Caro-

linas. He was sent then on service to West Virginia, where
he was actively engaged at the time of Lee's surrender. He
was paroled in Savannah. Ga., and returned to his home.

Instead of resuming the practice of law, he concluded to

engage in farming, and for many years devoted himself en-

tirely to his large landed interest. Later he entered politics,

and was elected for two succeeding terms as State Senator,

carrying a large majority, though the office had always before

been Republican. He had close identity with the railroad in-

terests of Kentucky, being one of the projectors and builders

of the Louisville and Southern Railroad and of the Hodgen-
ville and Elizabethtown Railroad, and he held large shares

of Pullman stock, and was president of that company at the

time of his death.

Major Hays was one of the first of a party of gentlemen

who built the Oxford blast furnace near Birmingham, Ala.,

and may justly be called one of the eight pioneers of the great

iron industry of that Slate.

His first wife, Sara Hardin Helm, shared the fortune of

war with him in the South, and in dying left three daughters.

He remarried, his second wife being a daughter of Judge
Edward Brougliton, of La Grange, Ga., and to this marriage

there were si.x daughters.

Omohundho.—Lillian Waring Omohundro died in St. Vin-

cent's Hospital, Little Rock, Ark., September 21, 1909. She
was a true "Daughter of the Confederacy" in every way, lov-

ing the cause and giving her best efforts to aid the work of

Memorial Chapter, of which she was a prominent member.

She was a woman of unusual beauty both of person and char-

acter, and the noble life she led won for her love and admira-

tion from all who knew her.

J. P. Brannock.

Prof. J. P. Brannock was born near Cynthiana, Ky., Sep-

tember 4, 1837 ; and died at his home, in Lexington, Tenn.,

October 25, IQ09.

J. p. BRANNOCK.

In pioneer days his parents moved to Missouri, settling near

Chapel Hill. Here he began his education, and later grad-

uated from Central College, taking tlie A.M. degree.

On October 21, 1858, he married Miss Lydia Elizabeth

White, of New York, then a teacher in Chapel Hill College.

To them were born six children, five of whom are living.

His service as a Confederate soldier dates from August 18,

1862, when he enlisted in Company I (J. B. Simpson, captain),

I2th Missouri Regiment, Shelby's Brigade. He was in twenty

engagements in Missouri and Arkansas. On October 13, 1863,

he was captured in a fight at Marshall, Mo., and sent to

Gratiot Street Prison, St. Louis, and later to Rock Island, 111.,

where he remained from January 31, 1864, to January 26, 1S65,
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enduring the sufferings and untold hardships of tliat prison.

An attempt was made to escape by digging out, but this was

discovered. A poem written by his wife conimcniorative of

"Christmas 1865" was refused admission on account of its

"rebellious" sentiments.

No veteran enjoyed the Reunion in Memphis of 1909 more

than he, when with feeble step and an occasional Rebel yell

he marched to the loved strains of "Dixie" side by side with

his brother whom he had not seen in twenty-five years. Pro-

fessor Brannock dearly loved the Confederate cause and all

the traditions of the Old South.

At the close of the war he took up his part of the work

and burdens of reconstruction with that fortitude, courage,

and renunciation which has shown the unselfish devotion of

the Confederate soldier to his people and to the nation.

He resumed teaching, and continued for forty years in the

schoolroom. He was a scholarly man, an able and pains-

taking instructor, giving his life to his profession. He held

important positions in educational institutions in Kentucky.

Missouri, and Tennessee, being president of several colleges.

When a boy he became a member of the M. E. Church, South,

also the "Sons of Temperance," and was ever loyal to both.

Two years ago he suffered a stroke of paralysis, from which

he never fully recoverd. Recently he declined, and on October

25, surrounded by loving children, answered the "last roll' call.

Augustus A. Davis.

Died recently at his home, in Thomaston, Ga., Augustus A.

Davis, eldest son of William Banks Davis and Martha Davis.

AUGUSTUS A. DAVIS.

"Gus" Davis entered the Confederate service in April, 1863,

as a member of Company H, Montgomery Cnmmings's 2d

B.ittalinn of Georgia Cavalry. On account of ill health he

was discharged in September, 1863. In the spring of 1864 he

was appointed agent to purchase horses, mules, and supplies

for the Confederate government, and served in that capacity

to the close of the war. A brother, Thomas Davis, died in

Virginia early in the war, and a sister, Laura, was the wife

of S. A. Cunningham. He leaves his widow, who was Miss

Annie Wright, a son, Liuher P. Davis, cashier of a hank at

Thomaston. and three daughters, all of whom are ardent in

the Confederate cause.

Sanford.—J. B. Sanford was born January 16, 1844, near

Gurley. Ala. He enlisted in Gurley's company, C, 4lh Ala-

bama Cavalry, in November, 1862. and served with that com-

pany under Forrest and Wheeler at different times until the

close of the war. After the war he moved to Mississippi and

engaged in farming up to the time of his death, September

16, 1909. He leaves a sorrowing wife and many friends.

Mrs. Rufus K. Polk.

Margaret Phillips Polk was born in Nashville, Tenn. ; and

died in that city November 18, aged sixty-eight years.

She was a daughter of one of the most prominent families

of Tennessee, her grandfather, Joseph Phillips, being one of

the pioneers of Nashville. The country home, four miles out

from tlie city, in which Mrs. Polk had passed the greater part

of her life, was built by this grandfather in the year 1802, and

in every part of it was shown the mingled wealth and culture

of its builder.

In 1881 Margaret Phillips was married to Mr. Rufus K.

Polk, a relative of Gen. Leonidas Polk, bishop in the Episco-

pal Church. Mr. Polk died several years before his wife,

Mrs. Polk was hospitable and charitable, being connected

with all the charitable organizations in her native city, and

was an active member of St. Mary's (Catholic) Cathedral

and closely identified with the Church. She is survived by

her daughter, Miss Mary Polk, her sister, Mrs. Felix De-

movillc, two brothers, Capt. Joseph and Mr. Daniel Phillips.

Capt. Robf.rt Burton Adams.

Capt. R. B. Adams was born in Rowan County, N. C, in-

January, 1840; but his father, Rev. J. M. H. Adams, removed
to Yorkville, S. C, where Captain Adams grew to manhood-
He graduated at the University of North Carolina in i86a,

expecting to study law, but soon enlisted in the first com-
pany from Yorkville, the Palmetto Sharpshooters, 5th South
Carolina Regiment, and was in active service until January,

1862. He was then discharged on account of illness ; but

upon his partial recovery he went back to the army and re-

ported for duty to Gen. R. F. Hoke, was given a commis-

sion in the commissary department on account of ill health,

and served until the surrender of Lee. In 1870 he removed

to Texas, where he made a successful teacher. Captain Adams
was of a retiring disposition, and had to be known to be ap-

preciated. He fell asleep November 26, 1908. in Belton, Tex.

Capt. L. F. Wilson.

More than fourscore years was the allotted span of life

for Capt. Lewis F. Wilson, whose death occurred at his home,

in Dayton, Wash., on July 30, 1909. He was born at Flat

Rock, Ky., in 1829, the son of Lewis and Sarah A. Wilson.

When a young man he became a soldier in the Mexican War,

and while on the way to Vera Cruz cholera broke out on

board ship, and he, with others, was laid aside as dead. Signs

of life were later discovered, and he was revived and cared

for until recovery. He was married in 1850 to Miss Mary L.

Keeran, of Pleasant Hill, Mo., to which State he had re-

moved and w'here he was in the mercantile business both be-

fore and after the Civil War, when he was actively engaged

in service along the border warfare under Quantrell In

igoo he removed to Dayton. Wash., where he had since lived

He is survived by his wife, two sons, and a daughter.

Many sketches for the Last Roll are necessarily held over

to another issue. Sketches are wanted of Col. Lewis Ball, J

W. Leake, and A. H. Harris. In sending pictures to be en-

graved please do not fail to write the name, by whom sent,

and the address of sender. We have recently had made an

engraving from a photo by J. E. France of a man's face with

short neck. Where from ?
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"R. E. LEE AND THE SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY."
[By Henry Alexander White, A.M., Ph.D., D.D., Professor

of History in Washington-Lee University. Putnam's.]

REVIEW BY REV. J. H. m'NEILLY, D.D., CHAPLAIN C. S. A.

Here is one of the finest combinations of biography and his-

tory 1 have ever seen. It gives a succinct yet clear story of

the life of the great leader of the Southern armies, and also

of the campaigns which placed him in the front rank of the

great captains of history. As its title indicates, the book shows

his relation to the Southern Confederacy as the one individual

upon whom more than any other rested her hope of success,

and incidentally are set forth the great historic facts and prin-

ciples upon which the Confederacy justified her action in set-

ting up a separate government. The treatment of secession

and slavery and the crisis of 1861 vindicate the justice of the

cause to which General Lee gave his splendid abilities with

conscientious conviction, and the remainder of the volume sets

iorth the conditions and obstacles which made it impossible

for even such ability and skill to succeed, although winning

brilliant victories against tremendous odds.

More than all else, the book is to be commended for its

clear portraiture of a character which was the consummate

•flower—the glorious crown—of our old Southern civilization.

It should be read with pride by every Southerner and by every

.American as an inspiration to high endeavor and noble deeds.

The sentiment of the Southern people toward General Lee

is made up of admiration, love, and veneration. This volume

not only expresses the feeling but fully justifies it. It is writ-

ten by a competent scholar of the generation following the

\var, a master of clear style. It has involved a patient, care-

ful investigation of an immense mass of material both bio-

graphical and historical, and it results in setting before us

"one of the greatest masters of mihtary science that the world

has ever produced," and also "the most chivalrous figure in

the history of the South—a character of transcendent purity

and worth." While his opinion is the expression of a North-

ern writer, it fully reflects the judgment of the South.

The first two chapters give an account of General Lee's an-

ces-try, from whom he inherited some of his noblest traits, of

his education that fitted him through West Point for his life

work as a soldier, of his marriage to the great-granddaughter

of Martha Washington, which brought to him the sweet and

softening influence of family life, and of his service in the

army. A chapter is given to the Mexican War, in which he

won the highest praise for gallantry and for skill, and to his

service at West Point and on the frontier.

The next two chapters discuss those conditions that brought

on the war and led him to resign from the United States army,

the command of which was offered him. Nine chapters tell

the story of those wondrous campaigns which for four years

held in check an ever-increasing enemy until at last he was

overwhelmed by sheer force of numbers. One more chapter

closes the story of this great life as college president, faithful

to the routine of daily duty until death brought release.

'BRIGHT SKIES AND DARK SHADOWS."-
This is one of the last books written by Rev. Henry Mar-

tyn Field, D.D., of that most eminent family of New En-

gland brothers, David Dudley, conspicuous lawyer and promi-

nent in International Peace Conferences, Stephen J., Justice

of the United States Supreme Court, Cyrus, capitalist and

promoter of the first Atlantic cable line in connection with

Peter Cooper and others, and Henry M., a distinguished min-

ister and author.

Dr. Field had written many books of travel
—

"Gibraltar,"

"Old Spain and New Spain," and many other histories—but

he had never been in the southern part of his own country

until some twenty years ago as the guest of John H. Inman,

a noted Tennesscean and a Confederate soldier. It was as

a new world to him with all of his travels, and he appreciated

his own whole country all the more. He first wrote a small

book, "Blood Is Thicker Than Water;" but he came again

and wrote the charming "Bright Skies," etc. Then with that

book in his grip he came again, charmed with the Southern

people and with their marvelous history. The book was pub-

lished by Scribner ($1.50) ; but a lot of the sheets unbound

were sent to Mr. Cunningham in the hope that they would

have widespread circulation in the South. Of course the

remnant is limited, and the book cannot be procured later.

The editor of the Veteran would like especially for his

friends to have a copy and will mail it postpaid to any who
will send three new subscriptions to the Veteran. This little

canvassing would be greatly appreciated.

WEBSTER'S GREAT DICTIONARY.
The G. & C. Merriam Company, of Springfield, Mass., have

just issued Webster's New International Dictionary, based on

the International of 1890 and 1900. The revision has been so

radical and complete as to constitute a new book. The work

has been in active preparation for many years by a large staff

of experts, assisted by the contributions of eminent specialists,

under the general supervision of Dr. W. T. Harris, recent

United States Commissioner of Education. The number of

words and phrases defined has been greatly increased, mainly

from the fresh coinage of recent years both in popular speech

and in the various arts and sciences. The revival of early

English studies is recognized by such an inclusion of obsolete

words as to give a key to English literature from its earliest

period. The title words in the vocabulary are more than dou-

bled in comparison with the old International, now exceeding

400,000. The number of illustrations is increased to over

6,000. The book contains more than 2,700 pages, and the

quality of the work is high. Thorough scholarship in all de-

partments and the completeness of information under impor-

tant titles are emphasized features. The increased amount c^

matter is contained within a single volume, not perceptibly

larger than its predecessor and no less convenient for the hand

and eye.

-POETS OF THE SOUTH."
In this dainty little volume F. V. N. Painter has made

admirable selections of the poetic literature of the South. He
gives a short history of the minor Southern poets, with an

apt quotation from each to show the character of their work

Of the better-known poets, Poe, Hayne, Timrod, Lanier, and

Father Ryan, he gives a longer account, which with the well-

chosen selection from each gives a good idea of the man and

the character of his genius. The latter portion of the book

is devoted to the best-known poem of each Southern poet,

and the collection well tends to the advancement of the South

from a literary standpoint. The style of the volume is good

m paper, print, and illustrations, and is of the output of tht-

.'\merican Book Company.

Mrs. E. M. McCulloch writes from Marietta, Ga. : "I lent

my Veteran to an old veteran and asked him to read it, then

sell a bushel of potatoes, and subscribe for it. After reading

the copy, he said that one was worth more than a bushel of
^

potatoes."
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Davis Home Contriisutions (from PAGii6).'

Chapters.

1 ro.v Chapter, Troy, Ala $5 00

Stonewall Jackson Chapter, San Diego, Cal i 20

Individuals.

B. F. Weathers, Roanoke. Ala $ i 00

D. B. Oden, Talladega. Ala 1 00

J. R. MrMillan. Talladega. .Ma i 00

J. R. Hughes, Gadsden, Ala i 00

T. H. Stephens, Keener, Ala i 00

.\. DeValcoiirt, Birmingliani. Ala : 00

R. A. D. Dunlap, Gadsden, Ala i 00

A. L. Herpin, Mobile, .'Ma 5 00

Dr. C. C. Nettles, Mobile, Ala i 00

Jame;-- Hickman, Bcntonville, .'Xrk i 00

James II. Berry, Bentonville, Ark i 00

Judge J. S. Thomas, Brinklcy, Ark i 00

.•\. J. Bates, Bentonville, Ark i 00

L. S. Brown, Washington, D. C i 00

Fred Beall, Washington, D. C i 00

Charles B. Howry, Washington. D. C 300
M. R. Tutt, Jacksonville, Fla i 00

W. H. Murphy, Pcnsacola, Fla i 00

William H. Trimmer, Molino, Fla i 00

D. O. Dougherty, Atlanta, Ga i 00

S. B. Scott, Atlanta, Ga i 00

Joseph A. McCord, Atlanta, Ga i 00

A. J, Haygood, Atlanta, Ga i 00

James G. Hcilmes, Macon. Ga i 00

J. D. Dowling, Ringgold, Ga 2 00

W. E. Trcadwell, Atlanta, Ga i 00

George S. Essex, Chicago, III 5 00

D. G. Nelson, Madisonville, Ky i 00

D. W. McMichael, .'\niite. La i 00

T. H. Corcoran, Slau.ghter, La i 00

M. L. Costley, New Orleans, La i 00

J. A. Harral, New Orleans, La i 00

G. B. Brown, Zachary, La i 00

J. W. Shelwin, Zachary, La i 00

James 1 1. Jernigan, Baton Rouge, La i 00

P. T. Babin, Donaldsonville. La i 00

G. H. Tichenor, New Orleans, La 1000
R. McMillan. New Orleans, La T 00

J. Alpb. Prudhnmme. Bermuda, La 1 00

C, R. Nesmitb. Martin, Miss 500
J. II. Anderson, Rolling Fork, Miss i 00

Patrick Henry. Brandon, Miss 1 00

G. A. Cox. Brandon, Miss i 00

J. M. Dillard. Blue Springs, Miss i 00

A. B. .Stuliblcficld, Brandon, Miss 1 00

John H. Miller. Booneville, Miss I 00

W. G. C. Grcsham, Booneville, Miss i 00

H. K. Penny, Gnlfport, Miss i 00

S \. Elliott, Cascilla, Miss i 00

R. E. Lesley, Saltillo, Mi,is i 00

John B Stone, Kansas City, Mo 5 00

L. R. Wbitencr, Hickory, N. C l 00

Dr. T D Johnson, Clarksville, Tcnn i 00

Gen George W. Gordon, Memphis, Tcnn 5 00

John Myers, Memphis, Tcnn 2 00

W. W. Carncs, Memphis. Tcnn '.

t 00

Robert S. Carnes, Memphis, Tcnn i 00

W A Terrell, Chattanooga, Tenn i 00

E. D. Augustus, Memphis, Tenn $200
J. G. Wells. Jackson, lenn i 00

A. Banksmith, Memphis, Tenn 100
Dr. G. B. Malone, Memphis, Tenn i 00

W. W. Tyler, Chattanooga, Tcnn i 00

L. H. Attwell, Fort Worth, Tex 5 00

J. B. Littlejohn, Fort Worth, Tex 200
J. C. Moore, McKinney. Tex i 00

W. T. Shaw. Fort Worth, Tex r 00

John M. Lewis, Forney, Tex 2 00

E. M. Daggett. I'"ort Worth. Tex i 00

J. A. Utlcy, Denton, Tex i 00

E. B. Peters, Denton. Tex i 00

J. D. Whayne, Denton, Tex i 00

Ben F. Paschal, Denton, Tex i 00

E. W. Yeates, Fort Worth, Tex 100
B. B. Paddock, Fort Worth, Tex 1000
G. A. Nuckols, Brownwood, Tex i 00

N. W. Harris, Waco. Tex ; i 00

Alex W. Robertson, Denton, Tex i 00

T. B. Yeates, Fort Worth, Tex 100
J. F. Parks, Bryan, Tex i 00

W. S. Ward, Greenville, Tex i 00

S. W. Frizzcll, Frankston, Tex i 00

J. F. James, Hillsboro, Tex i 00

K. M. Van Zandt, Fort Worth, Tex 1000
Phil Mayo Speairs, Paris, Tex i 00

Rev. E. J. Brown, Fairfield, Tex i 00

Dr. W. N. Sneed, Fairfield, Tex i 00

J. T. Lott, Fairfield, Tex i 00

J. H. Wilson, Hillsboro, Tex i oo

T. B. Cox, Waco, Tex i 00

W. T. Hightower, Sweetwater, Tex i 00

O. C. Connor, Paris, Tex 500
Joe Coleman, Mart, Tex i 00

J. H. Whitsett, Dodd City, Tex 100
W. A. O'Neal, Commerce, Tex i 00

P. H. Hughes, Prosper, Tex i 00

J. E. Clifton, Poolville, Tex 2 00

R. I. Sfricken, Winchester, Va i 00

D. M. Armstrong, Roanoke, Va I 00

George W. Kurtz, Winchester, Va i 00

W. E. Elliott. Roanoke, Va i 00

J. A. Fishburn, Roanoke, Va i 00

Richard L. Grajf, Winchester, Va i 00

John M. Davis, Forney, Tex 5 00

J. B. Cooper, Molino, Fla 100

J. W. Linton, Russcllvillc. Ky t 00

CoNTRinUTORS AT Waxahaciiie, Tex.. $i Each.

R, K. Erwin, E. A. DuBose, R. W. Getzendaner, S. P.

Spalding. H. F. Iglehart, B. F. Marchbanks, R, G. Phillips,

W. J. McDufTy, B. W. Fearris, Prior Lee Gammon, H. N.

Peters, John F. Wyatt, Benjamin F. Spalding, J. H. Thomp-

son, Wesley Kidd, J. B. Wilson, W. L, P. Leigh, T. B. Jack-

.-on, A. T. Miller, J. H. Huskins, A. E. Morse, O. A. Finley,

W. R. Norman, William Stiles, J. P. Wilson, J. W. Roberts,

G. W. L. Perry, S. C. Williams, T. S. Freeman. W. D. Ry-

burn, Capt. B. F. Forrester.

O. E. Dunlap, J. H. Miller, G. W. Coleman, 50 cents each.

Grf-envm.i.e (Ti:.\.) Contridutions of $i Each.

J. T. Allen, D. Hamblin, Capt. L. G. White, Capt. W. C.

Moody, Maj. J. P. Holmes, R. E. Webster, E. S. Hyde, G. W.
Maddox, Dr. T. J. Millner, S. H. Rcnfro, L. W. Harkey.
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TO MEMBERS OF ARCHER'S TENNESSEE BRIGADE.
BY' R. T. MOCKBEE.

At a special meeting of the members present at the late

reunion at Clarksville of Archer's Tennessee Brigade, Army
of Korthern Virginia, a committee of three was appointed

to secure all facts and information in connection with the

history and service of that command.

AH comrades of the 1st Tennessee (Turney's) Regiment

are requested to communicate all facts of interest and im-

portance to W. H. Cashion, Fayetteville, Tenn., 7th Tennes-

see Regiment to Capt. A. D. Norris, Lebanon, Tenn., and

14th Tennessee Regiment to R. T. Mockbee, 1803 Union Ave-

nue, Memphis, Tenn.

The committee also requests that all survivors of the igth

Georgia Regitnent, 13th Alabama Regiment, and the 5th Ala-

bama Battalion will secure and forward to either of the above-

named committee a'l facts of historical interest in connection

with the service of their commands with the old brigade.

The committee hope to be able to report at the Tennessee

State Reunion next year great progress in the work assigned

them, and trust that comrades generally will respond prompt-

ly in giving facts of historical interest. Our time for doing

this work is limited, as the youngest of us are now old men,

and we should try to leave some authentic record of the serv-

ice of the old brigade.

yALUABLE WORKS ON CONFEDERATE HISTORY.
A Short History of the Confederate States of America,

by President Davis, giving in condensed form the most im-

portant facts relating to the secession of the Southern States

and the organization of the Southern Confederacy, with de-

scriptions of the leading engageinents on the field, making a

record of accurate historical data. It should be used in

schools as well as have a place in every Southern library.

Only a few copies left. Bound in cloth. Price, $4, postpaid.

Dixie after the War is a later book by this same autlior,

and gives fascinating and pathetic glimpses of events during

and immediately after the war, with numerous illustrations

of notable persons, a hitherto unpublished photograph of Hon.

Jefferson Davis forming the frontispiece .\ handsome cloth

volume. Price, $2.75.

Legal and Historical Status of the Dred Scott Decision.

A late book by E. VV. R. Ewing, a prominent young attorney

of Washington, D. C, and well known as the author of

"Northern Rebellion and Southern Secession." This work is

valuable in giving a full history of this noted case, with a

thorough examination of the opinion delivered by the Supreme

Court in March, 1857. Cloth-bound, $1.12, postpaid. Price

reduced from $3.

R. E. Lee and the Southern Confederacy. By Henry A.

White. The author has gathered his data for this volume

from the widest and most authentic sources, and accepted

facts only after careful research, and he gives an account of

our General that is vivid, personal, and new in form. Neatly

bound in cloth, $3. See advertisement in this number.

Recollections and Letters of Gen, Robert E. Lee. Com-
piled and written by his son, Capt. R. E. Lee. A collection of

letters written to his family which bring out most interest-

ingly the domestic side of General Lee's character, while the

connectional comments by Captain Lee add much to the en-

tertaining qualities of the book. Bound in cloth. Price, $2.50.

A Cannoneer under Stonewall Jackson. By E. A.

Moore, with introduction by Capt. R. E. Lee. A most inter-

esting story of the experiences of an artilleryman. High'v

indorsed by the press of this country and Europe. Cloth-

bound, $2, postpaid.

From Bull Run to Appomattox. By Luther W. Hopkins.

.\n account of the four years' service of a boy in Stuart's

Cavalry—a book interesting alike to the young and old, con-

taining descriptions of events never before recorded. It should

be in every library. Cloth, $1.19, postpaid.

Reminiscences of the Civil War. By Gen. John B. Gor-

don. Doubtless the most interesting personal narrative on

the War between the States, presenting the part taken by this

matchless soldier. In cloth, $1.50; the first edition, cloth, $3;

memorial edition in half morocco, $4.

Life of Gen. N. B. Forrest. By Dr. John Allan Wyeth.

This book has become well known as standard authority on

the "Wizard of the Saddle," therefore needs no further com-

mendation. It was written with great care, every important

statement being verified by unquestioned testimony. Illus-

trated. Cloth-bound. Price, $4.

Two Wars : An Autobiography. By Gen. S. G. French, of

Florida. A handsome volume of four hundred pages, il-

lustrated, giving an interesting account of his service in the

Mexican and Civil Wars. Bound in cloth. Price, $2.

From Manassas to Appomattox. By Gen. James Long-

street. A handsome volume of some seven hundred pages.

Edition nearly exhausted. Cloth. Price, $3.

Memoirs of Hon. John H. Reagan, Postmaster General

of the Confederate government. Occupying this position in

President Davis's Cabinet throughout the war, Mr. Reagan

was regarded as one of the masters who shaped the fortunes

of the Confederacy. A notable volume. Price, $3.24, postpaid.

Morgan's Cavalry. By Gen. Basil Duke. The history of

this most remarkable command by one who participated in its

many adventures under dashing John Morgan and succeeded

him. Cloth. Price, $2.

Pickett and His Men. By Mrs. LaSalle Corbell Pickett.

An entertaining and charmingly written history of the gallant

commander and the men he led up the heights of Gettysburg

to fame. Cloth. Price, $2.50.

Prison Life of Jefferson Davis. By Dr. John J. Craven,

chief medical officer at Fortress Monroe at the time of Mr.

Davis's imprisonment and whose friendly attitude toward the

distinguished prisoner led to his removal. Price, $1.50.

Recollections of Thirteen Presidents. By Col. John

Wise, of Virginia. "Every one of them," he says, "possessed

individuality, strength of character, commanding personality,

and dominating force." Bound in cloth and illustrated with

pictures of Presidents from Tyler to Roosevelt. Price, $2.50.

Camp Chase. By Col. W. H. Knauss, a veteran of the

Federal army, who gave his services freely toward the preser-

vation of the Confederate Cemetery at Camp Chase, and in

this book gives its history during and since the war, with

a list of those there buried. Cloth. Price, $2.20, postpaid.

The Immortal Six Hundred. By Maj. J. Ogden Murray.

"A worthy and true account of the six hundred Confederate

officers who were held as hostages and exposed to the fire of

their own friends in the siege of Charleston, S. C. The story

is of heroic suffering and strength of character." Price, $1.50.

A Belle of the Fifties. By Mrs. Clement Clay Clopton,

of Alabama. These reminiscences cover a period before the

war, when as the wife of the distinguished Senator Clay, from

Alabama, she took part in the gay life of Washington society;

during the war when she, in common with her sisters of the

South, sacrificed and suffered ; and after the war when she

made such persistent effort to secure the release of her bus-
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band from prison. Handsomely bound in cloth, illustrated

Price, $2.-5.

A Southern Girl in 1861. By Mrs. D. Giraud Wright, of

Baltimore. This is a similar volume of reminiscences writ-

ten in a charming style. The book is beautifully bound and

illustrated with pictures of the prominent men and beauties

of that time. Price, $2.50.

A Virginia Girl in the Civil War. By jMrs. Myrta Lock-

ert Avary. The heart story of a young woman whose soldier

husband made one of the great army of Lee. Cloth, $1.50.

Bright Skies and Dark Shadows. By Dr. Henry M.

Field, D.D. A series of sketches in his travels through the

South, a number of pages especially devoted to the battle of

Franklin, etc. Cloth. Price, 50 cents (reduced from $1.50).

.Amlrican Eloquence. In two large volumes are given

some of the most masterly efforts of American oratory. Hand-

somely bound in cloth. Price, $5 per set.

Hancock's Diary. By R. R. Hancock, a member of For-

rest's command, whose record includes a history of the 2d

Tennessee Cavalry under Forrest. Reduced to $1.25.

Old Tales Retold. By Mrs. Octavia Zollicoffer Bond.

Some of the most interesting events in Tennessee history re-

written by this talented daughter of Gen. Felix ZollicofTer

and published in an attractive volume. Price, $1.

Life of Stonewall Jackson. By Col. G. F. R. Hender-

son, C.B. The best biography of the great general ever

written, presenting clearly the science of military strategy so

successfully followed. Published in two volumes. Six hun-

dred pages, cloth. Price, $4.

Service Afloat. By Admiral Raphael Semmes. A new

edition of this standard work on operations of the Confederate

navy and giving the history of the Confederate cruiser Ala-

bama. Cloth, $4, postpaid.

Two Years on the Alabama. By Lieut. ."Vrtluir Sinclair.

A companion book to that by Admiral Semmes by one who
served under him during the wonderful career of the Ala-

bama. Only a few copies of this volume on hand. Price, $3

Johnston's Narrative. By Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. A
history of the operations of his command and a masterly vin-

<iication of his plan of operations. In half morocco. $,^.25

;

sheep, $2.75, postpaid.

Southern Poets: Father Ryan's Poems. Cloth, $1.50.

Other bindings procurable. Poems of Sidney Lanier. Edited

by his wife. Price, $2. Poems of Henry Timrod. Cloth.

$1.50. Memorial Edition.

Robert's Rules of Order. Adopted by the United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy as their guide. Price, 75 cents.

Messages and Papers of the Confederacy. Compiled by

Hon. James D. Richard.son, of Tennessee. In two volumes.

Per set, half morocco, $10; cloth, $7.

Military Annals of Tennessee. By Dr. J. Berrien Linds-

ley, D.D. Half morocco, $5; full morocco. $7.50.

Life of Gen. Robert E. Lee. By Gen. Fitzbugh Lee. More
especially a history of his military campaigns and valuable for

its accuracy. Cloth-bound. Price, $1.50.

Songs of Dixie. A collection of the songs so popular dur-

ing the war, both words and music. Paper cover, 75 cents.

War Songs and Poems of the Confederacy. Compiled by

Dr. M. B, Wharton. Cloth. Price, $2.

Southern States of the American Union. By Dr. J. L
M. Curry. Price, $1.50.

Life and Letters of Gen. R. E. Lee. By Dr. J. William

Jones, D.D. A personal friendship between General Lee and

the author gave valuable material in the preparation of this

work, which is a revised edition and contains many letters of

General Lee not heretofore published. Cloth. Price, $2.

Northern Rebellion and Southern Secession. By Maj.
E. W. R. Ewing. Price, $1.

Confederate Operations in Canada and New York. By
Capt. John W. Headlcy. Cloth. Price. $2.

Other Books at $2.

Four Years under Mars Robert. By Maj. Robert Stiles.'

Women of the Confederacy. By Rev. J. L. Underwood.
Recollections of a Lifetime. By John Goode, of Virginia.

Story of the Confederate States. By Joseph T. Deery.

Result ok Advertising in the Veteran.—Presuming that

it would be gratifying to you to hear, we report that the last

advertisement we inserted in the Veteran has brought out

more responses for the outlay than any investment we have

made in advertisement for a number of years. To-day's mail

rounded out an even one hundred from your last two issues.

Sincerely yours. S. N. Meyer, Importer and Manufacturer of

Uniforms, la^i Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C.

GENERAL LEE ON TRAVELER AFTER THE WAR.
Photographs from the life-size oil painting by Mrs. L.

Kirby-Parrish. Large size, 20 by 24 inches; price, $3, ex-

pressage paid. Smaller size, 12 by 15 inches; price, $2, ex-

pressage paid. On best cardboard, ready for framing. Spe-

cially appropriate as a gift on General Lee's birthday, Jan-

uary 19. Order from the Confederate Veteran.

Confederate
Staines

in ^^ r on z e

^

We furnish

Statues for

ALL KINDS
of Monuments

Write Us For

Prices,
Designs,

Etc.
• I.N >ii;>i«mi.v.>l ••

AmoricMii liroiizo I^umclry C«>.,
73d auil M'oodla'wn Avr. • - Chica:in. III.
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Unitr-d Confederate Veterans,

Office of Commander in Chief.
Colnmhus, Miss., April 1. 1008.

Southern Art Publishing Co., Publishers of

Gilbert Gaul's Famous War Paintings,
Oentlemeri- I congratulate you on publish-

ing the portfolio of pictures, With Confed-
erate CoIofb," by the most distinguished paint-
er of military subjects in this country. As an
artist he is indorsed by the National Academy
of Design and others of highest repute. It

seems most timely that the Soulli is at last to

liave pictures which are really historic docu-
ments, and which must appeal to her people,
because Mr. Oaiil's pictures are really a sym-
pathetic trauslntioo of tlie war period. The
portfolio should be not only in every Southern
but in every American family. These jiaint-

ings, with their pathos, their tragcly, and the
great sorrow of the great war peri<>d, will per-

form a great duty in pointing the younger
generation to avoid drifting into channels
which might provoke a like repetition of our
groat Civil War.
With kindest wishes for the success of your

praiseworthy undertaking, I am.
Yours trulv.

STEPHEN D. LEE.

\ >Var
t Pictures

By gilbert GAUL,
NATIONAL ACADEMICIAN.

Exquisitely reproduced in four colors, on
heavy polychrome paper.

Those who love the South and her brave
old veterans have desired for many years t >

have their coui'age. their devotion, tn^ir un-
matched heroism, and the home life of their
families crystallized on canvas. After near-
ly a half century this has just been done.
Gill^ert Gaul, of New York, was employed
several years a^o, and has now finished the

series, ft is called With the Confederate
Colors, 1861-5, and consists of six paint-
ings, as follows:
No. 1. Leaving Home.— Shows a typical

Southern interior of th<_' period. A lad is tell-

ing his home folks tr<><»'l-by. One sees the
newspaper fallen to the lloor. the favorite bird
dog pleading infinitely with his eye. the father,
mother, sister, slave's—all done as if a photo-
graph had bsen magically turned into colors.

No. 2. Tidings.—A pretty S...uthern girl is

reading a letter from the front to the groups of
women and slaves. A grandfather bc^nds foi*-

ward eagerly to listen, and a woundi^d soldier
on furlough forgets his bandaged ai-m as he
hears ti(.lings from the firing line. A beauti-
ful and touching picture.
No. 3. Waiting for Dawn.—A camp fire

scene. The snow covers the ground. A farm-
house burns in the distance. The " enemy's '*

battle line glows on the horizon. A master-
piece.
No. 4. The Picket and the Forager.—Com-

Th?panion pieces sold as one picture. Th:; first

shows a lonely picket on duty. The second
presents a bread- and chicken-laden forager

returning to camp after a day's exciu'Sion.
No. 5. Betting on the Flag.—The boys in blue are backing their cause with a pile of

coffee in a so-iai game of cards between the lines. Southern tobarrn is t!i(^l>:-t of the
"Johnny Kelj.s" ' that the l)ars will be victorious. One of th > most pi >pular of the series.

Mr. Gaul's strung Vnnish has ixjrtrayed with much realism, not their bitterness and
recriminations. Ijut their magnificent motive, their magnanimous courage, their un-
matched devotion. Those who love the real values of tlij Old South will prize these
pictures beyond price, and indeed they should appeal to every intelligent American,
man or woman.
Pictures, 15x19 inches, reproducing every shade of tone and motive, and embossed

so as to give perfect canvas effect. Each one is a masterpiece, depicting the courage,
sacrifice, heroism, sufferings, and home life of the Southern soldier.
Realizing how essential to the success of our magazine its circulation is, we have

just made a deal with the publishers of the above series of paintings, and arc now of-

fering to every loyal South' 'rner a proposition that, for real vaiue and merit, has
never been equaled l)y any other magazine. These paintings hav ^ been sjiling for
$3.50 each or $1 7.50 jicr set. Here is our splendid ofiVr:'we will send your choice
of any four of the serii^s. and two yeai-s' sul>scrii'tion, one each, to the CONFED-
ERATE VETERAN and TAYLOR-TROTWOOD MAGAZINE, all for the sum of $7.80,
payable $ 1 with your order and $ 1 per mouth until paid. If full amount, $7.80,
IS remitted with the order, we will send the whole series, making six paintings in all.

Oi-der to-day. as this order may be withdrawn at any time.

THE CONFEDERATE VETERAN, Nashville, Tenn.

Please seiul me juur magaziuo aud tli« paintintis designated, as per your ott'er aoove.
Inclosed is $

NAME

ADDRESS
Check numbers desired-

Foi* Over Sixty Years

An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy
MRS, WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

has been ii=ed for over SIXTY YEARS bv MILLIONS of MOTH-
ERS f.T their CHILDRF.N WHILE TEETHINfi, WITH PERfECI
SUCCESS It SOOTHES tho CHILD. SOFTENS the OHMS. AL-
LAYS nil PAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, and is the best remedj
for DIARRHEA. Sold by Druggists in every part of the world
35 CENTS A BOTTLE. Ouaranteed under tb.e Food and Drugs
Act, June SO, 190&. Serial number, 1098.

For Shetland Ponies

of High Class

PONY VEHICLES AND
HARNESS

Visit or write

L. C. PRICE
Penmoken Farm

Lexington, Ky,

W. P. Kloster, of Sunset, Tex., wants

to know the whereabouts of J. E. Elder,

of the 25th Tennessee Regiment. He
was a musician with Longstreet, and was

wounded in a battle before Petersburg.

After the surrender he went to Ran-

dolph County, N. C, and is now prob-

ably in that State.

R. E. Hosse, 846 Fairview Avenue,

Waverly Place, Nashville, Tenn., seek*

information of Julius Theodore Steiner.

who was a quartermaster at Salisbury,

N. C, during the war. It is thought

that he was under the command of a

Colonel Bridger. Any information of

him will be appreciated.

R. E. Bell, of Weatberford, Tex.,

would like to have the address of some
of Brumlow's "White Horse" Cavalry

who were in the battle of Franklin, and

especially the engagement with the Fed-

erals where in charging they ran

through each other's lines. Comrade
Bell was a member of Company H, 3d

Texas Cavalry.

J. C. Porter, of Leesburg, Tex., makes
inquiry for one J. H. Freeman (or his

children), who '^oldiercd in Company
H, i8th Texas 'Infantry. Losing his

wife during the war, he did not go home
after the surrender, but went to Ken-

tucky and, it was reported, married

there, dying some years afterwards and

leaving four children. Any information

of him will be appreciated.

Z. T. Fulmore, Box 233, Austin, Tex.,

is anxious to correspond with some one

who knew Lieut. Col. John S. Sutton,

who was killed in the battle of Val

Verde, February 21, 1862. It is wished

to learn something of his career prior

to enlistment in the Confederate army.

This gallant officer was known to few,

if any, of his command before joining

Sibley's Brigade in New Mexilb.

N. A. Gregg, of Roanoke Rapids, N.

C, makes inquiry for any comrades of

his father, George W. Gregg, of Ken-

tucky, who can testify as to his war rec-

ord. His father was a volunteer in the

Mexican War, and also went into the

Confederate army at the beginning

under Morgan. He surrendered at

Greensboro, N. C. under Johnston. He
was with Morgan when he was killed.

ffiBOr.l5AAClti0HWEY£WATER
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THE AMERICAN
GOVERNMENT

By H. C. GAUSS
The author (i( tliis book, H. C. Gauss,

Esq.. is a trained journaiist at presest occu-
pying the responsible position of Private

Secretary to Attorney General Boiiaparie.

Tills book not only gives a list of all of-

fi( es of suHicient importance to be tilieil by
Presidential appointment and subject to con-

firmation hy the Senate, but a complete
statement of the powers and duties pertain-

ing to each office and the salary attached

thereto. How inany Americans are there

who could tell precisely what the powers and
responsibilities of the United States District

Attorney or the Collector of the Port are, and
the extent of power vested in the hands of

Bank Examiners and the Comptroller of the

Currency, and to what work of reference

could they turn for full information upon
these subjects?

This book contains information Uj'on

points of law, procedure and custtim not
known to many of even the best informed
citizens. Not many know that the terms of

the Postmaster General and the Comptroller
of the Currency extend a month beyond tne

term of the President who appointed them,
and that the Postmaster General, unlike oth-

er Cabinet officers, can be removed by the

President only with the consent of the Sen-
ate. Few know that United States Senators
and Representatives have a right to selert,

subject to the passing of examin.it ions, cadets

in the Naval Academy, but havenosm h right

with reference to the Military Academy, for

which their selections are merely advisory, tlie

President having the sole power of apiioini-

iTient. These and many hundreds of other
facts as little familiar are brought out in this

useful Volume.

What American traveling abroad or con-
templating going abroad but would gladly
know the duties and powersof tlie Americnn
Ambassador and minister, the Consul Gen-
eral and the American Consul, what their

duties are not only to the Government they
represent, but to American citizens w ho visit

the countries to which they are accredited as
well? Not long s nee a famous New Yorker
lost a suit in the United States Ciicuit Court
invol\iiig more than fioo.ooo. He desired
to appeal it to the Supreme Court of the
United States, but vvns astounilcd at being
told by his lawyers that they were not sure
that he could appeal it, and t > his asionish-
mcnt the Supreme Court refused to hear the
case Now this book tells just what casescnn
be heard in United States Courts and the ju-

risdiciion of each court; and also covers .ill

points likely to come up about the (Joverri-

ment and its officials in all their relations :it

home and abroad.

Thr Amfrican Government is a volume
of nine hundred pages, bound in half moroc-
co, and the price isf 5. It is a book of refer-

ence for American citizens and for foreigners
who desire full and authentic information as

to the organization of the United States Gov-
ernment.

L. R. HAMERSLY & CO.,
1 WEST 34lh ST., NEW YORK

<X><X>0<><><>OOC<XX><><XX><>0<X><>00<>0

The Liverpool

and London and Globe

Insnrance Comi^any

O Agencies Throughout the World

I t
<x>c<><>o<x><x><><xx><x>o<xxxxx>o<xx>

Confederate

Veterans'

and Sons of

Confederate

Veterans'

UNIFORMS
We are official manufacturers of

uniforms and goods you need. Send
lor catalogue. Our goods are strict-

ly military and guaranteed to give

entire satisfaction. Send for cata-

•ogue and prices.

THE M. C. LILLEY & CO,
Co.umbus, Ohio.

SPEND YOVR VACATION

- IN THE -

a

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase aU'Wool

Bunting or

Silk Fla^s

of all kinds

Silk Banners, S>

and all kinds of M
Society

Veteran
J. A, JOEI

Send for Price List

vords, Belts, Caps
llltary Equipment and
Goods Is at

. L CO., 38 Nassau St.

New York City

Land of ike

Sky"
IN PICTURESQUE

North Carolina
THKOUGH THE BEAUTIFUL

SAPPHIKE COVNTRY
ON THK

SOVTHERN
RAILWAY

LAKE TOXAWAY, N. C.
FAIRFIELD. N. C.
BREVAR.D. N. C.
SAPPHIRE. N. C.
ASHEVILLE. N. C.

For Circulars and Full In-

formation, write

J. E. SHIPLEY. D. P. A..
KNOXVILLE

"<^'^m%mmmmm
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Harris Smokeless Furnaces for steam boilers

In Manufartnriner Plants. Municipal Public Buildings. School Buildingrs, etc., are
rapidly being recognized as the best furnaces in low iiiiiiai ctst, durability,
small cost of maintenance, and economy of fuel. They burn slack soft coal, and
lignicetf such I'lW grades that other furnaces cannot burn at all. while the Harris
makes ABSOLUTELY PERFECT COMBUSTION of ALL ihe fuel, both fixed and hydro-
carbons, without smoke.
Do not install costly stoker i to plants of one to five ordinary-sized boilers, when

the Harris Furnace at half the cu-.t prcjves just as ecouomicjil iu tuel; aud as for
smjke. the Harris has them all "skinned," not, a block, but block after biock, : nd
the Harris Furnaces produce such perlect combustion as to show a clear stack of llK)

per ceno98 per cont of the time.

If interested
tn the more
jierfect com-
bustionof fuel,
and the con-
servation of
fuel, call and
investigate ihe
Harris, see the
lurnacesin op-
eration. If at
a distance, ask
for inforua-
tJon. Allkinds,
sizes, ana
makes of boil-
ers are set in
the Harris Fur-
naces.

Blue prints of setting plans of the Harris Furnaces to all tbe various makes and
sizes of boilers. In writing state kind aud size of your boilers.

Address

HARRIS SMOKELESS FURNACE CO.
Phone Main 1938

Room 210 Stahlman Building
J. B. HARRIS, General Manager

Nashville, Tean.

AGEINCIES:
BOSTON, MASS.

Robertson & Co., 30 Stale SI. E. Milton J. M.
TORONTO, CANADA

Ideal Steam Separator & Supply Co., 73 Adelaide St. East

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Chas. R. Raisdale, 6144 McPherson Ave.

DETROIT, MICH.
DeFord, 823 Penobscot BIdi.

EL PASO, TEXAS
The Wm. Jennings Co. Unc.), Eagiaeers, Herald BIdg,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Wm. Belk, 614 Broadway

BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
n. M. McKenna, 1604 N. 7tb Ave.

CINCINNATI, 0.
Bawkins & Ferguson, 433 E. 5th St.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
H. Dudley Coleman. 833 Carondelet St.

GOLDSBORO. II. C.
W. J. Malbew, 215 E. Pine SI.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
J. P. McMullea

i^

Engage Your
C. S. A. Grave

Markers Now

so I can have
them ready
for you by
next May. 23
cents each.

William H. Birge
Franklin, Pa.

E. S. Bishop, of Artesia, N. Mex., lias

a great many Confederate bills which

he desires to dispose of to the best ad-

vantage,

L. S. Strickland, of Canton, Tex.,

would like to hear from any surviving

comrades of Polk's Battery, which he

joined at Bolivar, Tenn., in June, i86l.

Warren Rousseau, of Somerset, Ky.,

wants a copy of the parody on "John
Brown's Body," which reads : "They
hung John Brown to a sour apple tree."

THE NASHVILLE ROUTE

Tennessee Central R. R.

is the shortest and most direct

to Knoxvillo and all points East,

including Washington, Balti-
more, Philadeli)hia, and New
York.

Ship and Travel via This Route

Double daily service to Knox-
ville, connecting with trains
for all points East. Through
sleeping car service.

For further information, apply

to

THEO. A. ROUSSEAU,
General Passenger Agent,

Nashville, Tenn

Maj. John W. Tench, of Gainesville,

Fla., wishes to procure copies of the

Veteran for February, April, May, and

October of 1898 in order to fill out his

file. Write him in advance as to price,'

etc.

Meyer's Military

Shop

1231 Pa. Ave., N. W. Washington, 0. C.

Confederate Goods
Gold button or pin 90
EoUed plate button or pin 45
Gold-plated button or pin 25
Hat pins 25
Silk flags 5c to SI.50
Belt plates for ladies 75
Watch charm-s $ 1 to $ 1 5.00

Write for illustrated price lists

Fnr n I imifpri Timp ^ ^^^ ''^'^'i ™y 2.5c. shaving
rUI d LllllllliU Mine sUck upon receipt of lUc,
sati.sfaction guaranteed. Money promptly re-
turned if not satisfied. I will man my shaving
stif^k ffratis to anv Confedei-ate soldier'un.aljlo to
pay forsame. R. J. GOSNEV, 545 W. 49 St., New York, N. Y.

L. M. Ball, of Benson, Ariz., a son

of Col. Lewis Ball, a sketch of whom
appeared in the Veteran for November,

is very anxious to secure some infor-

mation of his father's service, and asks

that any surviving comrades or friends

will kindly write him what they know
of it.
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AMERICAN SOUTHERN POETS

A PHOTOGRAVURE OF DISTINGUISHED LYRIC WRITERS. THEY ARE:
Edgar A. lien Voe

showing belter than an\- ,)ublisnea '* The
Melancholy Genius.

Henry Timroi

Father "Ryan Sidney Lanier
The Poet Priest. Picture never before The unsurpassed composer of exquisite

published. verse and perfect rhythm.

"Paul Hamilton Hayne
South Carolina's gifted and delightful poet. The face expressing the bold, brave gentleman of Charleston.

These portraits have been carefully selected. <1I Wherever honor is paid to genius this picture ^yill be ajipreciated.

li 'a so splendidly executed and is of such distinctive merit that the Vr.TEiiAN is pleased to use it as a premium and
confidently expects every ])urchaser to be delighted with its possession.

Chancellor Kirkland, of Vanderbilt fniversity, says : "This is a beautiful piece of art, and shall be given a place

on University wall with a great deal of satisfaction."

Will Allen Dronigoole, a widely known critic and writer in (he South, says: "No five singers could have beeu
more pleasincrly selected. K\ery one is a Southerner Good and True."

India prints in Sepia and Steel Plate Color. Size, :J'3 x IS inches, ^2.0Q. With the Veteran one year, f2.SO.
It tvill be ^ii)en a-t a premium for fi-Oe netxi subscriptions.

Gen. James M. Arnold, of Covington,

Ky., writes of a Confederate flag, 4x7
feet, in possession of a gentleman of that

city on which is inscribed "Blount

Guards," but no State is given. It is

desired to return this flag to some sur-

viving member of this company. In-

quiries may be directed to General Ar-
nold.

To assist in filling out an application

blank U. D. C, a niece of John Tait

(or Tate) would like to secure his

military record. He lived in Taylor

Coimty (now), W. Va., and was a cav-

alryman in the service. lie was thrown
from his horse and killed cither at

Winchester or Martinsburg, the horse

having been frightened by a tablecloth

shaken out of the door by some woman.
He was a large man, about twenty years

of age, and had been a prisoner at Camp
Chase. Address Mrs. Harry Clink, 806

W. State Street, Fremont, Ohio.

F. M. Richard, of South Jacksonville,

Fla., R. F. D. No. i, writes in behalf of

Mrs. Ed Petting, who wishes to ascer-

tain the place of enlistment of her hus-

band. She thinks he was mustered into

the service at Huntsvillc, Ala., under

Colonel Coltard. and that they went
from tliere to Pensacola, Fla., and sub-

sequently to Tennessee in General

Bragg's ariuy. Any information" of his

service will be helpful to Mrs. Fetting.

Inquiry is made of any survivors of

the 3d Arkansas Cavalry, Armstrong's

Brigade, for any information of the

service of George Burnett Dawson,
who was a member in the early part of

the war, having enlisted in San An-
tonio, Tex. Later it seems that he was
under Van Dorn in Tennessee. Replies

to this inquiry may be sent to Miss

Annie Gordon Dawson, Fatonton, Ga.,

who is his sister.

George W. Barber, of Ravenna, Tex.,

wishes to hear from some of his old

comrades of Clinton's Battery who can

help to establish his war record, as he

is in need of a pension. He enlisted in

Clinton's Battery of Clinton's Brigade

at Montgomery, Ala., from Barber

County, Ala., at the age of fifteen.

V. \V. Hardt, of Cuero, Tex., wants

to know if the sergeant who had charge

of the Texas prisoners that were taken

out of Camp Douglas for exchange on

the 4th of May, 1865, is still living, as

he would like to correspond with him.

J. H. Hammock, of Monticello, Ark.,

wishes to ascertain the whereabouts if

still living of Thomas and William Lis-

ter, sons of David Lister, of Texas, who
were members of one of the regiments

that composed General Ector's Texas
Brigade.
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Phenomenal Record OF THE

McNeel Marble Company

LARGEST MONUMENTAL DEALERS IN THE SOUTH

OTABLE among the achievements of the year that has just closed,

and a matter that will no doubt be of interest to the readers of the

Veteran, is the fact that more Confederate Monuments have been

1^ ;:^^ . ; ^_j L-rected throughout the South by the United Daughters of the Con-

federacy during the past year than during any previous /^« years

since the war, and the indications are that the new year will see still greater work
accomplished along this line.

We have received orders from Chapters in practically every State south of the

Mason and Dixon line, a great many of which we have already erected.

We have on file orders for twenty-four Confederate Monuments and Memorial
Fountains that are to be delivered in the spring in time to be unveiled on April

the 2f.th, next.

An investigation of the records will show that THE McNEEL MARBLE CO.
has been entrusted with the execution of more than 95% of all orders for Con-
federate Monuments that have been given in the South during the year 1909.

This is a record which we have made upon merit alone, and one of which we are

justly proud.

The phenomenal increase in this line of work is easily understood by Chapters

who have used our plans for raising funds and acquainted themselves with our

liberal terms. The uncertainty of being able to raise sufficient funds to pay for

a monument has heretofore prevented many Chapters from undertaking the

work. The use of our plans removes this obstacle and puts a Confederate mon-
ument within the reach of every Chapter. It's no trouble to raise funds if you

know how. We have solved this problem, and the solution is yours for the asking.

We furnish our plans for raising funds, also designs, prices, terms, and full in-

formation, to any Chapter upon application. Your acceptance will place your

Chapter under no obligation whatever to our Company.
Why not begin the new year with a letter to

The McNeel Marble Company?

Marietta, Ga. Columbia, Tenn,
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(Living Confcdrrate Battle Flag hy S'luitierncr? at Richmond Rcuniun.)

ROBERT EDWARD LEE, OF VIRGINIA.
WORTHY OF ALL HONOR THAT MAN CAN BESTOW.

m9^
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TB£ CALL OF WAR

CUTS ON THIS PAGE ARE FROM TWO ORIGINAL STATUARY

GROUPS BY OUR DESIGNER

Announcement

to Monument

Committees
We have purchased the Butler Marble &

Granite Co.'s immense plant at Marietta, Ga.,

and consolidated with it our plant, The Na-
tional Marble Mills, of Canton, Ga. This gives

us control of one of the largest, best-equipped

monumental plants in the South. We have in

our equipment two of the largest granite sur-

facing machines built, rubbing beds, pneumat-

j ic carving and lettering tools. The business is

now being conducted on modern lines as the

NATIONAL MARBLE and GRANITE CO.

Marietta, Ga.
and is prepared to meet your requirements

and wishes. One of the finest designers in the

country has charge of the drafting and design-

ing ofSces, and one of the largest, handsom-
est, most original line of

Confederate Monument
designs is at your command. A request from

any committee will promptly place at their

disposal these beautiful designs, special prices,

and the services of the best plant in the South

that builds

"QUALITY MONUMENTS"
Don't place an order for a monument before

seeing our New Designs and learning our

Special Prices.
THE RETURN HOME
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Confederate

Veterans*

and Sons of

Confederate

Veterans*

UNIFORMS
We are official manufacturers of

uniforms and goods you need. Send
for catalogue. Our goods are strict-

ly military and guaranteed to give

entire satisfaction. Send for cata-

logue and prices.

THE M. C. LILLEY & CO,
Co.umbus, Ohio,

SPEND YOUR VACATION

IN THE

"Land of the

Sky'
99

IN PICTURESQUE

North Carolina.
THBOUGH THE BEAUTIFUL

SAPPHIRE COUNTRY
ON THE

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY

LAKE TOXAWAY, N. C.
FAIRFIGLD. N. C.
BREVARD. N. C.
SAPPHIRE. N. C.
ASHEVILLE. N. C.

For Circulars and Full In-

formation, write

J. E. SHIPLEY. D. P. A..
KNOXVILLE

R. C. Brown, of Lytle, Tex., wlm
srrvrd in Company E. "tli Tennessee

Cnv.Tlry, would like to hear from .iny

coiiir.Tites of tliis regiment.

<xx>c<>ooooooc<xxx>o

The Liverpool

and London and Globe

Insurance Company

O
Aj^encies Throughout the World

8
o<xxxx><xxx>o<x><x><xx><>c>o<><>oo<x>

snEirorinm

SFJECDAIL ^O
Coat ami trousers willi rctrulaliou l'. C. V.

buttons. The be-fl uuiforni al the ])rice to bo

had anywhere.

Tiner uniforms at nnxlerate priees. Made
to order and guaranteed to fit.

Hats. (ai)S, wreaths, cords, buttons, stars.

leg<;ins, ami iusisjuia of rauk of all l<in<ls.

Write for catalog and samples, menlioning

this paper.

We make special terms for outlining \vlii)li>

camps.

Tlhardl
airadi

ILOUJDSVKILILE. KiY.

L©^y
TV^ETVTORIHL. V\£HR BOOK

.\ Mnenii'leont Book of i'.12 Pufri's. Sizi>. !ix13 Inc-hcs. Artisti.-. Cloth Bimiim:. Jioi Sui-t).
IlllisLratious. Protlueed from Ptn.itoin'aplis, and Cannot Bo liepnMluct'd. It Is Xot a Wjir His-

tory, Iiut the Personal Reminiscences, StiiTinir Adventures, Lifelike l>e*irriptious of Battles.

Caiiip Life, Marches, Heroic Deeds, Etc., aaSe.-n l.y SoMi-s OX BOTH SIDKS. A ("oll.-cticm

ofStor es and Pictiires Never Before Publ sbi-d. 2,000 SUPERB ILLUSTRATIONS, iili Pnues.
Ri?.e. (1x12 Ineh,-8. This B .ok Was Pnldished to R..11 lor ?.V Wo OlT.r It lor THREE DOLLARS,
Postpaid. Address W, B, JONES CO., Silver Creek, N. Y.
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STRONG AS TME ROCK! OR GIBRAL,TA.R
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
"ONLY MILLION-DOLLAR NATIONAL BANK IN TENNESSEE"

This Bank Furnishes the Greatest Security to Depositors of any National Bank in Tennessee

CAPITAL 31,000,000.00
SHAREHOLDERS' LIABILITY 1,000,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS (EARNED) 750,000.00

SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS S2,750,000.00

TOTAL RESOURCES OVER ^y QOO 000:22
MAUV CMAII APOnilMTC Are Bcin^ Opened with Us Daily. We Appreciate your account,
(•Mill OinHLL HUuUUIllO whether large or small. The small account oE to-day is the lar«e

_^_^.___^^^^^^^^^^^ one of to-morrow. LET'S GROW TOGETflER.

OPPICERS
W. W. BZRRV. President A. H. ROBINSON, Vice President N. P. LeSUEUR, Cashier

is much like gunning for birds. Vou must have a definite

aim, because indiscriminate advertising, like indiscriminate shooting,
results in empty pockets. The printer furnishes the shot, and postage
is the powder that carries it wherever you direct.

And you musi have good ammuni-
tion. Foolish indeed the sportsman
who would use pebbles for shot to save
expense, yet equally foolish is the ad-
vertiser who wastes energy, postage
and opportunity on weak, ineffective
printing,

ThirH. it over; then let's talk it over.
We have furnished ammunition
for so many successful cara-

Eaigns that we know you will
nd our experience of value.

Anyway, let's talk it over.

BRANDON PRINTING COo
NASHVIlLt.TENN

A THRILLING AND TRUE HISTORY

By the Chief of Artillery, Captain
John W.atson Morton, just off the
press and now ready for delivery—

The Artillery of Nathan

Bedford Forrest's Cavalry

Large octavo, abont 400 pages, bas-

ket cloth binding, gilt top, $3.50.

Order to-day of

SMITH & LAMAR. Agents
Nashville, Teim. Dallas, Tex.

LET ME DO YOUR SHOPPING
No matf er wiuit you want—street suit, weddi •• c

oSS/?.","?.'
''••ceptir.u or evenine gown-INEX'-

l'hNbI\ t. or liandst.me and ccstly—send for mysamples and estimates before placing your or-
der. With my years' experience In shoppine,my knowledjro of styles-beiim in touch with
tlie leadinc faslnon ccnters-my conscientious
nandliny <d each ana every order, whether large
or small— I know I can phaRe you.
MUS. CHAHLES EUISON, 607 Atherlon Bldg,, Louisyiile, Ky.

The Veterans' Corner
Is the name of a department in The
Jeff .'i-s(juian, a weekly magazine edited
by Tom Watson, the eminent Southern
historian. It contuns stories, reminis-
cences pnd letters from the old soldiers
of the Confederate Cause, their sons and
dan^htors.
Mr. Watson writes from 13 to 20 col-

umns of editorials each week, and there
are also Home and Farm Dejmrtments,
a Children's Pat^e, Letters from the Peo-
ple, and "Summary of Events as They
Happen,'* besides poetry, fiction, jokes,
and ]inze contests.
In order to introduce yoxi to Thb Vet-

erans' Corner we will send you the
CONFEDERATE VETERAN and THE
JEFFERsoxiANbothonevearforSl.25.
THE JEFFERSONIAN. THOMSON. GA.

Don't break yonr Back
In sweeping up the dust. This dust pan
has a long handle and its edges fit the floor
tightly. No danger ot spilling contents be-
cause it tilts back automatically when rais-
ed, ^'ill outlast lo ordinary dust pans.
Sent Dostpaid on receipt of 88c. stamps.
FREE—A useful article will be given free

to any housewife for 5 Qufiutcs ef fier time
Addxe» fo( particulars.

CBCIL M. QiDEON, 828 East
Rockdale Ave., Claclonatl, O.

The Direct Route to

Washington
Baltimoff;

Philai'-." hia

New York and

all Eastern Cities

from the Souch

and Southwest

is via Bristol and the

Norfolk &
Western Ry
Through Trains

Sleepers, Dining Car

Best Route to

Richmond
Norfolk, and all

Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. Western Passenger Agent

Chattanooga Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL, General Passenger Agent

Roanoke, Va.

NEAT and NOBBY are the UNIFORMS

made by

PETTI boive;
Prices from $7.SO Up

Our Catalogue No. 336 is filled with illus-

trations and interesting prices on Uniforms,

Insignia, Flags, and Novelties for

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Have YOU Seen It ? It's Yours for the Asking.

THE PETTIBONE BROS. MFG. CO.
CINCINNATI

"From Bull Run to Appomattox."
The aulhor's four years' experience in J.
E. B. Stuart's Cavalry of Lee's Army.
Semi for a copy. If, after reading it, you
do not care to pay $i.io for it, stamps
will be sent for its return. It is a book
that should be in every library. L- W.
Hopkins, Author and Publisher, S33 Cal-
vert Building, Baltimore, Md.

GUIVSTOIV HALL
1906 Florida Ave.. N. W.. WasblD^toa, D. C.

A Boarding and DaySchnol for Girls and Young; Ladies.
Preparatory and special Course!,. Ait, Music, and Lan-
piiagea. New I'uildiiit;, specially planned for the bchool.
Washingion offers e.xceptional opportunities to studentsi

Illustrated catalogue on request

Mr. and Mrs. Beverley R Mason, Principals
Miss £. M. Clark, L.L.A., Associate PrincipaC

nmrnmrnmrnm,50RE tns
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Enleri'd ;it the post office at Nasliville, Tenn., as second-class matter.
Contrilnilctrs arc reqvicsted to use only one side of tlie paper, and to abbrevi-

ate as much as praclicabh'. These suggestions are important.

Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the \'eteran cannot un-
dertake to return them. Advertising rates furnished on application.

'i'he date to a snbscriptifin is always given to the month hrfnrf it ends. For
Instance, if the \'ktekan is ordered to begin with January, the date on mail

list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled to tlial number.

The civiJ war was too long ago to be called the latt yvar, and when cor-

respondents use that term '* War between the States" will be substituted.

The terms "New South" and " lost cause" are objectionable to the Veteran.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS:
United Confederate Veterans,

United Dauchters oi-- the Confederacy,
Sons of Veterans, and C)tiif.r Orc.anizations,

Confederated Southern Memorial Association-

The Veteran is approved and indorsed officially by a larger and mor*
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, they may not win success

;

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Prick. J1,(«i per Year.
Single Copy, 1i> Cents. Vol. XVUI. NASHVILLE, TENN., FEBRUARY, 1910. No. 2 j S. A. CUNNINGHAM,

( Proprietor.
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Southern Society in New York 57

Proper Spirit for Preserving History 59
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Gratitude of Veterans 63
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Bartholomew Fohrer—Gallant Frenchman 78

Last Roll 80

BE GOOD AND YOU WILL BE LONESOME"
Did you ever hear the above counsel? If so, did you not

infer that the speaker was advising against strict morality?

What a theme for a sermon! Meditate upon the subject and
think about what it is to be lonesome. Test it by going to a

neglected graveyard, work your way through the tangle to a

sunken-in grave, and meditate there. Consider whether the

occupant is lonesome, and imagine, after a lapse of many
years, if there should be the sound of a voice, how lonesome
you would be and how you would hasten away. O the re-

sponsibility of living! It is best to be good. Try it, and you
may not be lonesome by and by.

Illustration or Desire for Picture in the Veteran.

C. M. Best writes from Cordell, Okla. : "I ask a small

favor of you. I was a Confederate soldier, and am still one,

for I was paroled in 1865, and have never taken the oath of

allegiance. Now, Mr. Ctmningham, one favor I ask is a

picture of yourself in the Veteran. I have been a sub-

scriber to the valuable magazine from the beginning until

now, and aim to continue to be a subscriber. I wish all of

our old boys would take it, and for that reason I want to

see your picture in the Veteran."

Some funny things have occurred in regard to the picture,

to be reported later.

STATUE Of GENERAL LEE AT WASHINGTON.
A stormy scene occurred at a joint convention of Posts-

Thomas, Grant, Custer, and Columbia in Chicago to protest

against the stat;ie of General Lee in Washington. Col. J. T.

Darling, a Past Cominander of the Columbia Post, opened the

attack against placing the figure of General Lee in Statuary

Hall, Washington. His speech was very severe against Gen-

eral Lee. whom he termed the Benedict Arnold of his day,

and of President Davis, whom he called the Judas Iscariot

of the nineteenth century. His scathing denunciations were

followed by resolutions to petition the President and Con-

gress not to accept the statue "as against public policy, against

the fundamental principles of our republic, against the honor

and integrity of the veterans who nobly gave up life and home
to preserve the country Robert E. Lee attempted to destroy."

These resolutions were received with intense partisan mani-

festation. Dr. .Mlon W. Gray pleaded for more conservative

action, but was answered with a storm of hisses and shouts

of "Traitor!" "Infamous!" and his words were drowned in

the yells and cries to "take him out," and it was only through

the strenuous efforts of the presiding officer that he was al-

lowed even to voice a pretest against the resolution, which

was carried. Dr. Cray alone being in opposition.

Other G. A. R. Camps have taken up this matter more or

less bitterly, and protests against it are most emphatic. They

declare that the presence of General Lee in uniform in

Statuary Hall "tends to enshrine treason and foster rebellion

in the South."

The situation in Congress is very sti^ained. Hollingsworth,

of Ohio, has prepared a bill ordering all the statues to be

returned to their respective States to prevent the one of Gen-

eral Lee remaining in the Hall of Fame. The Virginia Rep-

resentatives have not yet introduced any bill for the formal

acceptance of the statues of Generals Washington and Lee.

Representative Jones, the Dean of the Virginia delegation,

says, however, that he thinks Washington's birthday, the

22d of February, will be appointed for the acceptance by

Congress, and it is expected that only a few votes will be

cast against the bill. Representative Garner, of Texas, says

:

"That a resolution of acceptance should not be introduced

and passed, I think is ridiculous. President Taft has recently

visited nearly every Southern State, and has said everything

he could of good will for the South. He breathed a spirit

of national unity that no Republican President has ever done

before, and everywhere he was greeted with enthusiasm. To
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say that Congress would not accept Lee's statue simply

means that the war is not over. I do not believe the statue

will be rejected, and a vote on the subject should be taken."

Mr. Garner's views are shared by tlic majority of the Demo-

cratic Congressmen.

JEFFERSON DAVIS HOME ASSOCIATION.
COLLECTIO.NS ]\I.APE RY Dr. C. C. BrOWN.

W. F. Browder, Pembroke, Ky $5 00

Mrs. T. D. Craighead. Nashville, Tenn 5 00

Mrs. G. H. Slaughter, St. Bethlehem, Tenn 1 00

Mrs. Mollie Bell, Hopkinsville, Ky i 00

Dr. J. M. Dennis, Hopkinsville, Ky • i 00

Mrs. Mary H. Donelson, Hopkinsville, Ky i 00

Mrs. John E. Roberts, Pembroke, Ky 1 00

Mrs. Moss Ewing Hart, Pembroke. Ky I 00

Mrs. Wade Hampden, Pembroke, Ky I 00

Mr. W. E. Harrison, Pembroke, Ky I 00

Dr. B. P. Hooker, Pembroke, Ky i 00

Mary Elizabeth Ashby, Pembroke, Ky i 00

Bessie Briggs Browder, Pembroke, Ky i 00

W. W. Walton, Allensville, Ky i 00

W. H. Whitiker, Pembroke, Ky I 00

J. E. Wilcox, Pembroke, Ky i 00

Russell Cunningham, Pembroke, Ky i oo

J. H. Weller, Pembroke, Ky I 00

Verser Conner, Pembroke, Ky i 00

W. H. Wadlington, Pembroke, Ky i 00

J. W. Linton, Pembroke, Ky I 00

J. W. Linton, Jr., Pembroke, Ky i co

Mrs. J. H. Williams, Pembroke, Ky I oo

Miss Annie Williams, Pembroke, Ky I 00

Miss Ethel Williams, Pembroke, Ky I 00

L. P. Miller, Pembroke, Ky 100
O. A. Layne, Pembroke, Ky i co

List of names not yet received for the following

:

Citizens of Elkton, Ky $25 co

Citizens of Adairville, Ky 29 co

Citizens of Clarksville, Tenn 45 00

ADDITI0N.^L Contributions Received through Veter-^n

J. H. Gilfoil, Omega, La $ i 00

Frank Cheatham Camp, U. C. V., Breckenridge, Tex. ... 5 00

J. A. Caudell, Randall Station, Tex i 00

Dr. L. Hill, Jr., Covington, Tenn i co

Schuyler Sutton Camp, \J. C. V., San Angelo, Tex 8 00

W. N. Wilkerson, Memphis, Tenn i 00

Dr. E. S. McLeod, Cincinnati, Tenn 2 50

Mrs. E. H. Ragland, Marianna, Ark i co

Dr. B. H. Teague, Aiken, S. C i co

J. F. Pollock, Blake's Mill, W. Va i co

J. F. Bailey, Coushatta, Miss l 00

C. L. Wilder, Plant City, Fla l 00

H. L. Grady, Apalachicola, Fla i 00

Rent on house at Fairview 10 00

List received by Capt. John H. Leathers, treasurer of the

fund, Louisville, Ky., is to appear in the March Veteran.

Diligence should be exercised to refund to Gen. B. H. Young
before the Mobile Reunion the amount of his loans.

"The living are noble and brave.

But the dead were bravest of all!"

ARLINGTON CONFEDERATE MONUMENT.
Treasurers Report for Month Ending December 31, 1909.

Rccciftts.

Balance on hand, $14,366.65.

Mrs. H. A. Roiinsaville, Director for Georgia, $119. Con-

tributed by Augusta Chapter, No. 22, U. D. C, Augusta, Ga.,

$10; Longstrect Chapter, No. 46, U. D. C, Gainesville. Ga.,

$2; Atlanta Chapter, No. 18, U. D. C, Atlanta, Ga., $100; N.

B. Forrest Chapter, No. 589, U. D. C, Rome, Ga., $5 ; Stone-

wall Jackson Chapter, No. 1046, U. D. C, Cuthbert, Ga., $2.

Mrs. L W. F'aison, Director for North Carolina, $41. Con-

tributed by Henry L. Wyatt Chapter, No. 882, U. D. C, Selma,

N. C, $2; D. H. Hill Chapter, U. D. C, Elizabeth City, N. C,

$2; Winnie Davis Chapter, No. 259, U. D. C, Pittsboro, N. C,

$S ; G. B. Anderson Chapter, No. 335, U. D. C, Hillsboro, N.

C, $1.30; Robeson Chapter, U. D. C, Lumberton, N. C, $10;

Bethel Heroes Chapter, No. 636, U. D. C, Rocky Mount, N.

C, $6; North Carolina Division, U. D. C, $9.70; Mr. James
Sprunt, Wilmington, N. C, $5.

Mrs. J. B. Gantt, Director for Missouri, $18.05. Contributed

by Kansas City Chapter, No. 149, U. D. C, Kansas City, Mo.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $I0. Con-

tributed by Manassas Chapter, U. D. C, Manassas, Va.

Mrs. J. B. Dibrcll, Director for Texas, $19.35. Contributed

by Tom Green Camp, U. C. V., Weatherford, Tex., $4.35 ; R.

E. Lee Chapter, No. 1060, U. D. C, El Paso, Tex., $5 ; L. S.

Ross Chapter, No. 100, U. D. C, Bryan, Tex., $10.

Mrs. J. W. Tench, Director for Florida, $15.25. Contributed

by Tampa Chapter, No. 113, U. D. C, Tampa, Fla.

Mrs. Clementine Boles, Director for Arkansas, $26. Con-

tributed by Arkansas Division, U. D. C, $25; Cordelia Moore
Chapter, No. 977, U. D. C, Monticello, Ark., $1.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolina, $5.

Contributed by Mr. Eugene Opdebeck, Charleston, S. C.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $1. Con-

tributed by John A. RufWn, Richmond, Va.

Mrs. S. W. E. Pegues, through Southern Relief Society of

Washington, D. C, $25. Contributed by Mrs. Cyrus Garnsey,

Memphis, Tenn., $5 ; Mrs. Joe Hough, Washington, D. C, $1

;

Mrs. Charles Andrews, Boonville, Mo., $2; Mrs. George Mor-

ton, Falls Church, Va., $1 ; Millard Metzgar, Washington, D.

C, 2; John Grinstead, Washington, D. C, $1; W. L. Wilker-

son, Washington, D. C, 50 cents; S. W. E. Pegues, Washing-

ton, D. C, $3.50; Mrs. S. W. E. Pegues, Washington, D. C, $9.

Total, $14,646.30.

Expenditures,

John AL Hickey, Chairman Memorial Day (ipog) Commit-

tee, refund of amount erroneously paid over to A. C. M. A. in

the contribution received from said committee September 30,

1909, of $616.40, the amount- of this appropriation being neces-

sary to satisfy an outstanding bill of the said committee, $15.

Net balance, $14,631.30. Wallace Streater, Treas.

Officers Arlington Confederate Monument Association.

As at present constituted the officers of the Arlington Con-

federate Monument Association are: President, Mrs. Virginia

Faulkner McSherry, President General U. D. C, Martinsburg,

W. Va. ; Chairman Executive Committee, Col. Hilary A. Her-

bert. Washington, D. C. ; Vice Chairman Executive Committee,

Mrs. Marion Butler, Washington, D. C. ; Recording Secre-

tary, Mrs. Drury Conway Ludlow, Washington, D. C. ; Cor-

responding Secretary, Mrs. Lilian Pike Roome, Washington

;

Chairman Committee on Design, Mrs. Cornelia Branch Stone,

Galveston, Tex. ; Treasurer, Mr. Wallace Streater, reelected.
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MOM'MB.Xl' TO GEX. J. E. JOHNSTON.
A circular letter from Daltoii, Ga., by the Bryan M. Thomas

Chapter, U. U. C, is for collecting funds to erect a monu-

ment to Gen. Joseph E. Johnston at Dalton. It states:

"Dalton is the logical site for a monument to him, as at

Oalton he reorganized his army and began from there his

retreat, the most masterful in the annals of warfare. No
general is more worthy of the respect and gratitude of the

South than Joseph P.. Johnston, and yet no general has re-

ceived less.

"V\'e are sure every soldier who followed Jolniston and

wore the gray will be glad of an opportunity to honor him.

No moiunnent has as yet been erected to tell of Johnston and

his brave men. This is a matter we feel should be delayed

no longer.

"'] he Joseph E. Johnston Camp at Dalton has contributed

generously to this fund, and a contribution from your Camp
of any amount, from ten dollars up, will be gladly received

and highly apjircciatcd by Dalton Daughters and Veterans.

"Mrs. Mary Jackson Elrod (Chairman), Mrs. Ella Lewis
M.irtin, Mrs Willie Davis Iferron, Miss Kale TIainillon. cnni-

niittee for the J.iseph I-'.. Johnston Monument Association, U.

D. C. ; S. B. Felker, Commander Joseph K. Johnston Cainp,

No, 34."

'I'hc Veteran camiot help pleading for this cause. Unless

outside help is given, the monument will fall far short of

w-liat it should be. There should be a bronze statue of Gen-
_eral Johnston at Dalton, and so close to both railroads that

it might be seen day and night. An electric light might be

placed advantageously for such result. Let every Camp and
Chapter of Confederates write to Mrs. Mary Jackson Elrod.

Dalton, Ga., and plead for the necessary time to raise con-

tributions, and make earnest plea that a bronze statue of the

great soldier be erected in Dalton. This subject appeals at

once to every man who served under General Johnston.

TREATMENT OE VETERANS AT REUNIONS
George Levy, of Company 11, 3d Georgia Regiment, serving

in the .'\rniy of Northern Virginia, writes from Mulberry, Fla.

:

"1 he Reunion gatherings are supposed to be for the benefit of

the old veterans ; but will you show us where the privates,

the men who stood the hardships and did the fighting, have

any consideration when they get to the city that is expected

to entertain them? I reached Memphis at night, made appli-

cation at the headquarters for a room, w-as sent out alone, a

stranger in the city, and found that the room assigned to me
had been engaged. I returned to the Information Bureau,

was directed to another place, and when there was told that

I would have to pay the price for two, as this 'kind citizen'

must have two dollars each night for this room. It was then

eleven o'clock ; and as I had been on the road about three

days,. I had to take that. My brother was there, and I found

him next day. He had engaged room for us, as he under-

stood ; but when we showed up at night, the room was occu-

pied by some one who offered more money. Finally we were
furnished a mattress in the front hall at one dollar each,

and were tramped upon by 'late comers' stumbling in. The
next morning we took a walk—early, of course—and stopped

at the school building, where there were at least twenty-five

or thirty old veterans lying on the ground, and had been there

all night. All this while the officers were being banqueted,

wined, dined, and quartered in the very best hotels; but the

private must shift for himself, stand around on the street, or

sit on the curbstone. He must march if he is able, but the

officers ride in fine carriages. Pay more attention to the men
of the ranks—men who did service ! I always go prepared

to pay my w-ay: but I do not like to be ignored when the en-

tertainment is especially for private Confederate soldiers."

The foregoing is given merely as a suggestion. Comrade
Levy voices the experience and the sentiment of many. The
editor knows how utterly impossible it is to prevent much of

such misfortune. The entertainment committee cannot pre-

vent such things occurring. They should, however, confer

with connniilees in cities wOiich have entertained and exercise

tlie greatest possible diligence for all veterans. Comrades
who plan to attend Reunions and expect to pay for comforts

should get places assigned by paying in advance, and then the

committees should demand fulfillment of contracts. Some
go to Reunions expecting strangers to lake them to their

homes and entertain them as kinsmen. Much of this is done

for the sacred memories ; but there are people in every city

utterly devoid of sentiment who take advantage of oppor-

tunities to get all the money they can, regardless of the bene-

fits bestowed. There will continue to be just such ill treat-

ment until only a corporal's guard is left; therefore the safe

plan is to engage quarters and pay for them in advance.

When that if done, don't think you have conferred any favor

on the committee, for attention of this kind involves much

labor and no profit to them.

The complaint about extra favor to officers will continue.

Almost invariably they have engaged and paid for quarters,

and they spend lots of money as a rule for show and comfort.

The entertainment committees generally do the best they can,

and comrades going to Reunions should resolve to go and

return with good cheer to everybody.

Concerning Flag of Twi:ntv-Fourth Alabama Infantry.

—Replying to the inquiry by J. P. Jay, of Waldo, Miss., in

the January Veteran for information concerning the flag of

the 24th Alabama Regiment, W. N. Coleman, of Allen, Ala.,

writes that it was not lost in the battle of Missionary Ridge,

but at Chickamauga in the first charge on Sunday morning,

the color bearer deserting and carrying the flag to the enemy.

It was the flag that Capt. Stark Oliver's wife presented to

the regiment. Comrade Coleman was a member of Company

E of that regiment. This will clear the name of the major

thought by Comrade Jay to have deserted with the flag.

Comrade Coleman does not remember the name of the de-

serter who, it is asserted, did the disgraceful thing of carrying

the flag to the enemy. Let us hope that the ensign was cap-

tured. It is hard to believe that a Confederate soldier, hon-

ored as he was, would do such a thing.
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cun-

ningham. All persons who approve its principles and real-

ize its benefits as an organ for Confederate Associations

throughout the South are requested to commend it and to

cooperate diligently in extending its circulation.

How dear to the heart is the Veteran subscriber

Who pays in advance from one to five years,

Who does not wait notices, who needs no reminders,

But to save trouble by promptness prefers

!

How dear is this man (or woman, perchance)

Who, considerate of publisher, saves letters and postage

And influences others to pay in advance

!

CONFEDERATES SHOULD CO-OPERATE.
Preliminary to a word of advice, the Veteran disclaims

any purpose of mercenary character, although that may have

been observed through seventeen years of service. Reference

is offered to every transaction, however small, with every

patron. While an individual enterprise, it has demonstrated

utter lack of small things in dealing with patrons. This being

true, the editor appeals in confidence to every patron in a par-

tisan way. There ought to be zeal and enthusiasm in pro-

moting or opposing whatever object its management espouses.

Think of the influence and power that would result from uni-

versal cooperation. Take advertisers, for instance. When a

business project of real merit is set forth in the Veteran,

imagine the influence if letters were written to advertisers, even

though no patronage be extended, expressing gratitude for such

evidence of friendship to the Confederate cause and confidence

in its widespread influence, as the Veteran is published solely

in that interest. Again, if two or three prominent men or

women would together call upon persons who could afford

to subscribe and commend it, such cooperation over the great

area of its patronage would give inconceivable power for all

the good that is sought by our people. Won't two or three

of you try this? The circulation could easily be increased to

100,000 in one month. Let any group anywhere try it and

report by postal, please.

GRAND ARMY POST AGAINST GENERAL LEE.

The action of Grand Army Posts in opposition to the statue

of Gen. Robert E. Lee among notables in Washington is too

widespread and varied to undertake to copy the reports herein.

Many good men and patriots, it may be accepted, have joined

in these protests, and it becomes an occasion for solemn con-

sideration and is very depressing. The reputation of Gen-

eral Lee is safe, even though after fifty years his career is

assailed. It will come in time; there is no finer model of a

man in all history. But Confederates have prayed that it

come now. When another like period has passed, all the men

who figured in '6i-'65 will be known only in history.

Impregnated with the spirit of 1776 the men of the South,

who have ever been devoted to the principles of the fathers,

have yearned for the complete restoration of peace, and they

felt that the great and good Lee's statue in Washington would

tend to obliterate sectional strife. It is like the afflictions of

Job when his wife asked him to curse God and die. Their

devotion to the principles for which they fought—a good gov-

ernment under Christian principles—is such that they will

hold on, trusting that Providence will again bless mankind

througli the sacrifices made in different periods by George

Washington and Robert E. Lee.

Comments by Sectional Newspapers.

The New York Evening Post in its splenetic way main-

tains that the erection of a statue to Robert E. Lee in the

national capital "cannot free him from the reproach of hav-

ing chosen to lead the forces that battled for huinan bondage."

The Baltimore Sun stingingly rebukes the New York Post:

"The Post is sufficiently intelligent to know that Lee never

did this. He was not in favor of human bondage, as he

proved by manumitting his own slaves. The Post knows that

Lee took command of the Southern army, not to support hu-

man bondage, but to repel the invasion of his native State.

The Post knows that when Lee took command of the army

slavery was not the issue, and Lincoln had given the distinct

assurance that it was not the purpose of the North to inter-

fere with slavery, but to preserve the Union, and that alone.

The South was fighting for the right to leave the Union, and

the North fought to prevent it. Emancipation had no official

indorsement when Lee took command,"

The Lynchburg (Va.) News comments upon the Post's

position and its constant bitterness toward the South: "And

another day is going to come, we predict—a day when Wash-

ington and Lee University, through formal resolution adopted

by its trustees, will indicate that Oswald Garrison Villard,

editor of the New York Evening Post, can only continue to

wear a Washington and Lee honorary degree under their

protest. The man's notions and practices concerning negro

racial and social equality are repugnant and odious."

Such testimony as appeared in the Veteran for October,

1909, would be sent the Post, but it would evidently be ignored.

However, it is so emphatic a rebuke to such assertions that

it is republished. The occasion was but three months ago.

Gen. Fred Grant, a major general of the United States

army, and eminently sustaining the honors won by his father,

was in Nashville and visited the Hermitage. Don't let

it get out that he actually visited the Confederate Soldiers'

Home of Tennessee and talked to the old men after shaking

hands with them and saying kind words in a brief speech.

On the way back to Nashville he met the Secretary of War,

J. M. Dickinson, at a negro fair. The two distinguished men

were shown the exhibits and were invited to the auditorium,

where they addressed the negroes.

Judge Dickinson spoke to them as a Southerner and a

Confederate, giving them practical advice, telling them that

if they wanted to succeed in life they must be industrious

and diligently economical in saving their earnings. He re-

ferred to their freedom and how it came about, declaring that

the war was not waged for their freedom, but that it was

simply an incident of the war. He told them that the one

time General Lee left the army during the war was to go to

his home and formally give freedom to his slaves.

General Grant in his address spoke kindly to them and of

his pleasure in seeing their prosperity. He had known their

race all of his life. His family owned slaves until they were

freed by Lincoln's proclamation, and he said that after the

war their old servants maintained an interest in the family,

and in all the intervening years they had not failed to make

known their needs, which had been heeded.

It was a remarkable record that in the latter years of the

war Lee fought on with no interest in slavery, while Grant

held his until freed by the "exigencies of war."

Such is the record printed at the time in the Veteran.
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THE SOUTHERN SOCIETY, NEW YORK.
[Response of J. M. Dickinson, Secretary of War, before

ihe New York Southern Society, New York, on December

8. 1909, to the toast, "Invasion of the North by the South."]

It is an ahnost invariable custom at public gatherings of

Southerners in the North to protest their loyalty to the

United States. We should on all proper occasions as Ameri-

cans express patriotic sentiments ; but I believe that the time

has come when there is not only no good ground for, but

conclusive reason against, giving special emphasis as South-

erners to such declarations. By implication they suggest a

doubt where none should exist, and one of such importance

as not to be ignored. They do not reflect a true appreciation

of the spirit of the day. They are becoming tiresome, as all

useless functions do. Having been an offender, I speak with-

out reservation. We do not need them to convince ourselves

that the South with practical unanimity will sustain our

country in any time of storm and stress, civil or military,

with that ardor that Southern people have always, regardless

of hazard to property or person, manifested in support of

their convictions. If there are any Southern men who feel

otherwise, they are too inconsequential to exert any appre-

ciable influence.

If there are any of the North who are not yet convinced

of our loyalty by the declarations of the great representative

men of the South and by the readiness with which her sons

responded to the call to arms when we went to war with

Spain, they do not want to believe and would not believe,

even though one should come from the dead to affirm it. I

rejoice in the thought that such people are a negligible quan-

tity in what makes up the great heart throb and spiritual life

of this nation. We may well let the matter rest with the

statement of President Taft in a recent speech at Columbus,

Miss., in which he said : "In order to understand the South-

ern people, especially with respect to issues of the war and

what grew out of it, in order to understand their present

position, one must know that your hearts and emotions are

broad enough to entertain entire loyalty to the issues of the

past, which you fought so nobly to sustain, and entire loyalty

to our present government, for which you would be willing

to lay down your lives if occasion required it."

Therefore 1 trust that I shall cause no disappointment if

I do not make the eagle scream in ecstasy by the fervor of

my patriotic utterances as a Southerner, and if 1 seem to

CROUP AT NASHVILLE FAIR GROUNDS,
Srcretary of War J. M. Dickinson; M.ij. Gr-n.l'. S. Grant; Maj. Win.
\V. Hartt, I'.S. Kngirprt Corps :CnI. G. W. Goethrli. In Charee of

Panama Canal Work; Mr. Frank Ewlnp, of NaihvlIle;S. A, C.

decline upon a lower plane in asking your attention to some
tlioughts suggested by the invasion of the North by the South.

Do not take alarm and suppose that I am going to tight over
the campaigns of Lee. 1 have in mind an invasion entirely

peaceable and conquests that are civic. * * *

For a long period after the Civil War the avenues opening
to enterprise were far less numerous and commanded nar-

rower vistas than now. Superb courage and tireless energy
uorthy of great undertakings were largely going to waste
uithout a fruitful field for exploitation. • * j often

heard it asked during that period : "Why do not the Southern
people get a move on them and develop their great natural

lesources?" Their failure to show such enterprise and prompt
results was imputed to sloth. It would seem as if the people

who furnished the foot cavalry of Stonewall Jackson might
at least have been spared that injustice. You might as well

ask a man to lift himself over a fence by his own boot straps

ns to have expected the people of the South at once to in-

augurate undertakings requiring capital. If a man has noth-

ing but his land and no credit and must dig his living out

of the land, it is folly to reproach him with being nonpro-

gressive. The South had nothing but its land and the few
horses that General Grant magnanimously permitted the sol-

diers who owned them to keep. * * *

Hard upon the rcestablishnient of peace began the invasion

of the North by Southerners. Those who voluntarily leave

their homes and cast tlicir lot amon.g strangers, where adverse

conditions may be expected, are of the pioneer type. These
men had no endowments but ability, hope, courage, the dis-

cipline of the beneficent school of poverty, and the high ideals

of manly bearing and personal honor that were their birth-

right. * * * They had been schooled in misfortune, but

were untrained in humility. This is well illustrated by the

joint debate between two negro politicians, one a Republican

and the other—as rare as a black swan—a Democrat. The
Republican champion excoriated the Southern Democrats for

their aggressions upon the Republican preserves of political

domination, and denounced them as arrogant Rebels. The
Democratic orator reproached him for his revengeful spirit

•md said tliat he might have learned a lesson in forgiveness

from the story of the prodigal son who had left his father's

house and wasted his substance in riotous living. His father

upon his relurn did not reproach him, but killed in his honor

the fatted calf. The other retorted: "Y'es, fellow-citizens, but

how did that prodigal act? He was ashamed and stood afar

off and had to be persuaded ; but these Southern fellows walk

right in and say: 'Whar is that veal?'"

However they went about it, the men of the South have

been plenteously supplied in the North with veal and all other

good things, and this would have been impossible but for the

generous sympathy, help, and confidence extended to them

by the people with whom they had cast their fortunes. Being

from the South did not operate adversely to but rather in

their favor. If any failed, it was not on that account.

The tide once set in did not subside when the causes that

first gave it impulse ceased to act. In all the larger progress-

ive cities of the North Southern men are a forceful part of

the business, professional, and social life, and this is specially

true of New York and the bounding commercial centers of

the Middle and extreme West. In medicine, surgery, law,

art, science, scholarship, literature, the ministry, finance, and

industrial enterprises they have achieved an honorable dis-

tinction. Their names are not obscure. The reputation of

many is international. The achievements of Southern men in
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the North, while redounding to the happiness of the success-

ful individuals, have wrought in a far more significant way

for the welfare of the country. There is a fellowship among

those who have borne a common misfortune far deeper and

more abiding than that which conies from association in

pleasures. * * *

The spirit of brotherhood that triumphed over all the bit-

ter passions and fierce counsels that followed victory is an

essential and resplendent part of the marvelous and thrilling

picture of a people still possessed of a country, part of a

government whose allegiance they had renounced, whose

power they vainly sought to overthrow, joyfully of their own
free will and without a scintilla of hypocrisy hailing the flag

of that government as their own flag and exulting in its

proud history as a part of their inalienable birthright.

It is generally accepted that the Civil War was a contest

between people of Northern blood on the one side and those

of Southern blood on the other. This is a great error. We
are slow to look beyond generalities to the essential truth.

All now with tardy justice declare that Hancock was right

when he said the tariff was a local question. The Civil War
was a war between the States, but as to the participants it

was mainly a local question. Senator Daniel summed up the

case of most of them when he said : "I knew that my people

were in a row and I went in to help them." There were

seventeen brigadier generals, four major generals, and one

lieutenant general in the Southern army who were born in

Northern States. Of these, seven were born in the State of

New York. Of the first five who were full generals of the

Confederate army. Cooper, who was the ranking officer, was

born in New York, and Albert Sidney Johnston was of a

Connecticut father and his mother's parents were from Massa-

chusetts. Kirby Smith, the last general who surrendered, was

of New England parentage on both sides. The father of

Major General Wheeler was a New Yorker. Hotchkiss, the

engineer who made the battle sketches for Stonewall Jack-

son, was a New Englander. Eighty of the graduates of West

Point who entered the Confederate army were born in non-

seceding States.

In reciprocity Kentucky brought forth the central figure

of the epoch, Abraham Lincoln. Virginia gave birth to Thom-
as, the Rock of Chickamauga, and Tennessee produced Far-

ragut, the greatest of the admirals. The commanding officers

of twelve of the twenty-two ships composing Farragut's fleet

at the capture of New Orleans and the commanders of four

of the five squadrons of the Federal fleet of the first year of

the war were born in slaveholding States. Of the three

hundred and fifty graduates of West Point born in or ap-

pointed from slave territory who were in the military service

when the Southern States seceded, one hundred and sixty-

two espoused the Union side. Early in the war the command-
ing general of the Northern army was a Virginian, and the

ranking officer of the Confederate army was a New Yorker.

Southern people when they review this list and see how
much they are indebted should at least pause before making

generalizations. We are even partly under obligation to the

North for the corner stone of the Confederacy, the doctrine

of secession. The principle was recognized in the South, but

it was dormant there until long after it had as an acute ques-

tion found vigorous enunciation in New England. Senator

Lodge in his "Life of Webster" says : "When the Constitu-

tion was adopted by the votes of the States at Philadelphia

and accepted by the votes of States in popular conventions,

it was safe to say there was not a man in the country, from

Washington to Hamilton on the one side to George Clinton

and George Mason on the other, who regarded the new sys-

tem as anything but an experiment entered upon by the

States and from which each and every State had the right

to peacefully withdraw—a right that was very likely to be

exercised."

I quote from Bishop Galloway as follows : "From 1795 to

1815 and again in 1845 there was an influential party in New
England who favored and threatened the formation of a

Northern Confederacy. Roger Griswold, a Representative in

Congress from the State of Connecticut in 1804, declared

that he was in favor of the New England States forming a

republic by themselves and seceding from the Union. Joseph

Story when in Congress, afterwards a justice of the Supreme
Court and commentator on the Constitution, said : 'It was a

prevalent opinion then in Massachusetts * * * of a sep-

aration of the Eastern States from the Union.' In a famous

speech delivered by Joseph Quincy in Congress January 14,

181 1, against the admission of Louisiana into the Union as a

State these sentiments were defiantly uttered : T am compellej

to declare it as my deliberate opinion that if this bill passes

the bonds of this Union are virtually dissolved ; that the

States which compose it are free from their moral obligations,

and that as it will be the right of all so it will be the duty

of some to prepare definitely for a separation, amicably if

they can, violently if they must.'

"

The Hartford Convention of 1814 declared : "When emer-

gencies occur which are either beyond the reach of judicial

tribunals or too pressing to admit of the delay incident to

their forms. States which have no common umpire must be

their own judges and execute their own decisions."

To-day we are the most homogeneous people of any of the

greater powers of the world. At no time in history has there

ever been a government of a people approximating ours in

numbers where there was such identity in language, literature,

dress, beliefs, and aspirations. We have our local differences

and variances in ideals and subordinate principles of govern-

ment. May they continue to flourish in full vigor I Out of

their development and the resultant of their conflicting forces

will be evolved a healthier, more intelligent and enduring na-

tional life.

PROMOTIONS IN ARMY AND NAVY.

Secretary of War Dickinson and Secretary of the Navy

Meyer have announced in their annual reports that the time

has arrived to put young men at the head of military affairs.

Heretofore promotion in the navy has come through seniority

in oftice, every promotion of an officer representing a step

upward along the entire line. The two Secretaries agree in

their ideas of selection for ability to decide promotion, and

are already trying to establish the precedent. The General

Board has been requested to consider this matter and report

to Secretary Meyer how the desired result can best be brought

about. This change in promotions threatens the further

degradation of subordinates in the army and navy. Indeed,

the methods of officers in the army are becoming a re-

proach. The volunteer spirit is discouraged, and the dignity of

fighting for one's country is so nearly gone that even the

South will become indifferent to calls unless there be a reform.

A private soldier or sailor nowadays is treated as if a common

tool. The spirit of the Confederate private can never be

aroused upon the present arbitrary lines.
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. PROPER SPIRIT FOR PRESERVING HISTORY.
BY ST. GEORGE T. C. BRYAN, RICHMOND, VA.

From the highways and byways you have collected other-

wise lost history save for the Veteran—records of priceless

value. A Northern student of history and a professor of

English history while on a visit to Richmond said to me:
"The North will write its story of the war of 1861-65, but I

am very fearful that the Southern people will not write their

story. It is essential to correct history that both sides should

write." Thi.-i gentleman was correct in what he said. I give

this proof: Who has written at any length and pains of the

quartermaster and commissary departments of the Confed-

eracy and the struggle to feed and provide for the Southern

armies and their military and subsistence train?

I have wished and hope still to write for the Veteran an

account of the exploits of the "Mosquito Fleet" on Chesa-

peake Bay and its rivers and John Yates Beall. Ned Mc-
Guire, John Maxwell, Lieutenant Lee, and John E. Bann,

now of Galveston, Tex., Capt. W. W. Beall, of Chesterfield

County, Va., and others figured in these exploits, which are

deeply interesting. I have gathered material from some of

these men. I have placed all my papers in the Confederate

Museum for safe-keeping in case of my death before I com-
plete them. I should hardly say complete them, for no Con-
federate should cease to gather historical material that tells

of Southern life and struggles. I want to see a narrative of

domestic life in "Mosby's Confederacy."

I send you $4 for five years' subscription. I do not hope to

live that long; but you have already earned a debt of true

gratitude no one can fail to pay who reads the Veteran and

reflects on its past, present, and future influence.

TWO PREACHERS IN THE ARMY.
BY EVELYN G. SNOW.

Late one evening in the summer of 1864 word came to us

that the Rev. Mr. Casky would preach that night in the

Christian church at Utica. He had been a favorite pastor

of that Church in the days of peace ; and when the war came
on, he became a chaplain in the army. I had never met Mr.

Casky ; and when there rose up a strong-featured, soldierly

man clad in Confederate gray. I forjjot the preacher and the

pulpit and felt like cheering for the Confederacy. lie gave
us a ringing discourse on the duties of the time, and the next

day he passed on to his own duties as chaplain in (I think)

the 36th Mississippi. I never saw him again, but heard much
of his career in the army, where, it was said, he attended

faithfully to the spiritual needs of his comrades and also

lent them a helpin.ij hand on "the firing line"—soldier of the

cross and soldier of the Confederacy, like many another of

those splendid men who made the Confederate army what
it was.

I recall another minister of the Christian Church who be-

came a Confederate soldier, Captain Davis, who was a resi-

dent of Utica when he donned the soldier's uniform, not as

a chaplain but as a captain in a Mississippi regiment. After

he entered the army, his wife continued to reside in LUica,

and I had the pleasure of helping her sew on her husband's

uniform. The girls of that day esteemed it a high honor to

work for the soldiers in the army.

I send this little sketch hoping that some one conversant

with the war record of these two soldiers will write to the

Veteran. Let the stories of those soldiers of the cross who
fought both the visible and the invisible be put upon record.

REVOLT OF PRISONERS AT SALISBURY, N. C.

BY H. C. SHARP, CO. D, 68tH N. C. RECT., HARRELLSVILLE, N. C.

About October i, 1864, there were confined in the stockade
at Salisbury, N. C, several hundred officers and six or eight

thousand soldiers, separated by a mark on the ground or a

rope. During that month the officers were removed, and in

November the soldiers revolted, believing the 68th Regiment
North Carolina State Troops, consisting of about four hun-
dred men, bad gone, leaving a less efficient guard. In reality

the 68lh Regiment was at the depot, only two or three hun-
dred yards distant ; and though the whistle had signaled sev-
eral times to get all the men aboard, the train was still there.

Unexpectedly rifle and cannon firing were heard, and the 68th
Regiment ran back promiscuously in two or three minutes.
The prisoners had first overpowered the five to eight guards

stationed inside the stockade, taken their rifles, and killed or
wounded most of them. Then they used the captured rifles

to fire on the guards stationed on the platform around the out-
side of the stockade. The two pieces of small artillery sta-

tioned at the corners of the northeastern end of this stockade
enfiladed with grapeshot the prison yard, while most of the
guard on the outside fired down into the yard. It seems that
the prisoners soon became discouraged, got down into their
holes or lay flat on the ground, and very soon surrendered
When the writer arrived at the stockade three or four min-
utes later, the firing had practically ceased, and the others
were advised not to shoot. Some six or eight of the guard
were killed or wounded and some fifty to seventy-five of the
prisoners likewise. The commandant of the guard, Major
Gee, had three of the prisoners tied up by their thumbs, but
they refused to disclose the ringleaders of the revolt.

Many prisoners escaped at night by tunneling under the
guards' hospital, which was nearly on the outside. One dark,
cold, rainy night some of the sentinels discovered three of the
prisoners crawling along a sewer ditch on the outside; but
the writer, who was sergeant of the guard on duty, requested
the sentinels to allow them to crawl back. Some of them
were seen by the guard on duty next day in an extremely
filthy condition, as they had no other clothes to put on.

Probably fifty or sitxy died daily. The prisoners detailed

to bury their dead and to cut fuel outside were usually al-

lowed to buy eatables of white women. Of course the fare

of the prisoners, as well as that of the guards, was very in-

ferior. The inside sentinels would exchange with the prison-

ers their respective moneys at the rate of five or six Confed-
erate notes for greenback dollars. The writer accumulated
some fifty or sixty greenback dollars by buying from brokers
at seven or eight for one. The 68th Regiment left about the
loth of December, 1864.

Soon after the war Major Gee was tried for cruelty to

prisoners, but was not convicted. One of the imprisoned of-

ficers was killed while sitting on the roots of a tree on the

dead line next the soldiers. The sentinel who did this shoot-

ing was hanged for murder a few years after the war.

Adpress of John Dice, of Texas, Wanted.—Mrs. A. E.

Lear, go6 Nooney Street, Poplar Bluff, Mo., wants the address
of John Dice, whose home was somewhere in Texas. John
Dice served with her husband. Zack Lear, in the Missouri

State Guard, organised at Palmyra, under Capt. J. W. Kneis-

ley. This battery was transferred to the Tennessee Depart-

ment, under General Price. Zack Lear was wounded at Grand
Gulf. Mrs. Lear seeks a pension, and needs the testimony of

John Dice.
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS.
[Resolutions offered by Miss Adelia A. Dunovant, former

('resident Texas Division, U. D. C, on scholarship and prize

-ssay in Teachers' College, New York, which were adopted

;tt the Brownwood Convention in 1909. The introductory res-

• ilution sets out the principles of the U. D. C]
Resolved: i. That the Texas Division, United Daughters

•if the Confederacy, doth explicitly and authoritatively declare

Uiat the acceptance of a scholarship in Teachers' College,

New York City, a school of the North, in which negroes are

m a perfect equality, and the professors of which publicly

tnd officially advocate intermarriage of the races, would be

:icquiescence in, and promotion of, the doctrine of those who
• irought fire and sword and desolation into our Southland

;

ihat it would be a fatal blow to the principle (racial purity)

-ver held most precious by those whom we represent; that it

^\ould be an evident, gross, and alarming infraction of the

- onstitution of our association, the annihilation of traditions

•Ahich we are pledged "to perpetuate," the destruction of prin-

•> iples to which we have pledged "loyalty ;" that it would be a

violation of the laws of the State of Texas ; that it would be

i violation of the laws of every State throughout the South

;

^hat it would be a step toward the extinction of the white

race, a step backward into the lowest depths of depravity,

where the light of civilization would be extinguished as is a

'amp by a cavern's poisonous breath ; that even the mental

contemplation of such degradation awakens an alarm more

fearful than the tocsin of war, more harrowing than the

battlefield, because in the one honor guarded our homes, in

the other dishonor lurks, more insidious than poisoned atmos-

phere, more fatal than pestilence.

2. That the Texas Division, United Daughters of the Con-

federacy, in convention assembled most solemnly declare that

we reject for any and all time a scholarship in Teachers'

College, New York ; that we refuse as a Division, as Chap-

ters, and as individuals to contribute at any time to said

scholarship fund ; that to do so would place Texas in the

reprehensible position of countenancing and aiding in send-

ing students from our sister States to a college which we
ileclare unfit for a daughter or son of Texas ; that we with-

'Iraw any and all contributions to said fund that were made

hy Texas Chapters or by individual members of Texas Chap-

ters at the recent General Convention held in Houston, Tex.;

ihat we will never let it be said that the women of Texas

i^uard racial integrity and purity with less jealous care than

lo the men of our State, whose statutory laws form an im-

jiassable barrier to negro equality; that we adopt the defiant

• ry of the South's battle-scarred veterans when in the days

if "reconstruction" the conquest-drunken North tried to force

negro equality upon the South : "Racial purity or death
!"

3. That environments, conditions, and customs of all schools,

olleges, and universities of the North, notably Teachers' Col-

lege, Cornell, and Smith, are such as to make these resolutions

.ipplicable to all; that therefore we, the Daughters of the

Confederacy, reject at any and all times a scholarship in any

college, university, or school located in any other than one

of the Southern States.

4. That the educational institutions of our own State offer

advantages inferior to none, and that State pride and merit

tlike demand their recognition and the patronage of the Texas

I )ivision, United Daughters of the Confederacy.

5. That the Texas Division, United Daughters of the Con-

tcderacy, declare that the objects of our association, as set

tOrth in our constitution, logically and beyond controversy, fix

the appropriations of the funds of our association; that a

prize essay written by a student of Teachers' College, New
York City, being not only foreign to the declared purposes

of our association, but subversive of principles to which we
have pledged loyalty, any appropriation for said prize essay

is a palpable infraction of our constitution, and that we in

the exercise of our sovereign rights enter most solemn pro-

test.

6. That it is not dollars and cents but principles that are

involved ; that the great underlying principle involved in any

connection with Teachers' College, be it prize essay or scholar-

ship, is racial purity; that a prize offered to that college is an

indorsement of that college and its teachings ; that the hu-

miliating spectacle of the Daughters of the Confederacy sitting

at the feet of a Northern schoolgirl, the abandonment of

our high privilege and sacred duty to be the teachers and

expounders of truthful history, the sweepings from the by-

ways of historic domain that we have been receiving and

filing with the indorsement of our sacred order—all this,

humiliating and deplorable as it is, pales beside the black

pall of miscegenation which envelops that school. Therefore,

with the blood of our ancestors stirring our veins, we turn

from any connection with or any recognition of Teachers'

College, New York City.

7. That, while we deeply regret that necessity has arisen

for nonconcurrence in the legislation of our general associa-

tion, yet we are acting within our constitutional rights—that

great basic principle, local self-government, or State rights;

that we are sustained by the consciousness of having followed

the dictates of duty; that it is our bounden duty to exercise

all the intelligence and wisdom at our command in deciding

upon concurrence or nonconcurrence in any legislation of

our general association ; that we "are not united on the

principle of unlimited submission to our general govern-

ment" (to quote from Thomas Jefferson), but that all ques-

tions shall be submitted to the tribunal of our constitution;

that this requirement has been complied with in these reso-

lutions.

8. That we pray that the erring people of the North will

listen to our voice and turn from their ways.

9. That these resolutions be printed verbatim and in their

entirety in the minutes of this Convention.

ID. That the then President of our Division be and is

hereby instructed to read these resolutions before the next

General Convention, and that a copy of them be filed by our

State President with the Recording Secretary General to be

printed in the minutes of the next General Convention.

In a letter from Houston, Tex., received after the January

Veteran had been mailed. Miss Dunovant writes: "In the

name of the Texas Division, U. D. C, the publication is

requested in the January Veter.\n of the inclosed resolutions,

which were adopted unanimously by the Texas Division, U.

D. C, in convention assembled, adopted amid a storm of ap-

plause, the waving of hats, and the 'Rebel yell.' Realizing

that these resolutions go to the organ of the U. D. C, ac-

credited with the indorsement and adoption of that association,

and also with the indorsement of General Cabell, Lieutenant

General U. C. V., Trans-Mississippi Department, they are

sent in full faith in their reproduction."

General Cabell Approves the Resolutions.

Mrs. Kate Howard, President Te.ras Division, U. D. C,
Palestine, Tex.—My Dear Madam: Being Lieutenant General

commanding the Trans-Mississippi Department of the United
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Confederate Veterans, I take great pleasure as well as pride

in indorsing the resolutions presented by that noble Southern

woman, Miss Adelia Dunovant, to the Texas Division of the

Daughters of the Confederacy and adopted by them at the

Brownwood meeting on the 7th or 8th of December, igop,

"concerning the scholarship at Columbia College, New York,"

against miscegenation and the destruction of all "racial purity,"

which is the pride and boast not only of our glorious women

—

our mothers, our wives, our beautiful daughters—but of our

men, whose love of the South, whose pride in the white race,

will strengthen and grow in our own sunny South until time

is no more.

Then, fair ladies of the Texas Division, United Daughters

of the Confederacy, receive the thanks and congratulations

of the true men who followed the flag of the Confederacy

until it was furled and laid away, but not in dishonor.

With highest regards, your friend, W. L. Cabell.

Publication of the foregoing recalls the inception of the

Columbia College scholarship and the able presentation of

the subject by Mrs. Livingston Rowe Schu>*feV;'bf'Wevv York.

Mrs. Schuyler introduced the feature of a Columbia teachers'

scholarship at the St. Louis Convention, U. D. C. Those who
were present there and at subsequent General Conventions of

the U. D. C. will never forget the charming manner of this

gifted woman in conducting that feature of the proceedings.

Miss Boyson's able but shocking paper, which brought deserved

criticism upon the judges, was the beginning of fierce an-

tagonism to the scholarship. Mrs. Schuyler is a loyal Daugh-

ter, an ardent Southerner, and her confidence in the high

motive of the Columbia College President has caused her bit-

ter tears; and whatever the result to the undertaking, she will

be remembered in gratitude and pride in her heroic fight for

what she believed would result in great good.

CORRECTS ABOUT BATTLE AT CLOYD'S FARM.
M. W. Humphreys, University of Virginia, author of the

article on the battle of Cloyd's Farm appearing in the Vet-

eran for December, writes of several errors in it that he de-

sires to correct. The article was prepared quite a while ago,

and in passing from paper to paper these errors have crept in.

He states : "Crook advanced southward across Cloyd's Moun-
tain, and led part of his army to the east, so as to descend

upon the Confederate right instead of the west, as the article

gives it. Again it is stated that the pth Virginia (Federal)

lost one hundred and forty-five killed, while the summary
stated that the Federals lost one hundred and eight killed.

The gth Virginia (Federal) lost only forty-five killed."

He adds further: "I was a little surprised at the note (page

623) about 'Mudwair Jackson, which seems to imply that

there was no Gen. W. L. Jackson ; but he was, in fact, the

man who in Virginia was called 'Mudwall' to distinguish him
from his famous cousin, 'Stonewall.' They were both born

in the same town, Clarksburg, W. Va. He commanded a

brigade of cavalry during the latter half of the war, and was
very active in the campaign of 1863 in (West) Virginia. But

others evidently received the same epithet. Gen. W. H. Jack-

son, whom I knew personally when T was at Vaiulerbilt Uni-

versity, 1875-83. once spoke to me, almost with pride, of his

having been dubbed 'Mudwall.' I do not think we soldiers

meant any reproach, and Gen. W. H. Jackson did not so

regard it. Tn going over the Official Records I failed to

find the epithet applied to any one; but Rosccrans in an

official report to Hallcck calls W. H. Jackson 'red-haired

Jackson,' which certainly could not be disavowed."

TRIBUTE TO JOHN M'INTOSH KELL.

[From a letter of a comrade to Mrs. Kell.]

Raymond, Miss., December 28, 1909.

My Dear Friend: It is hard for me to write, owing to the

condition of my eyes, but I could not let the time pass without

"exchanging signals." It is an almost interminable vista wheit

one looks back from his seventy-eighth year. What shifting

scenes, w hat faces come and are gone forever ! That of deai

old Kell stands out clear-cut. I knew him before he met you

We were a mess of six on board the sloop of war Albany, of

the "Home Squadron," including the West Indies and the Gulf

of Mexico. Kell was the senior passed midshipman. There

w^ere three others of that rank. The captain, clerk (old Van),
and myself, a midshipman, made up the six members of the

mess. That was when I got the name of "Youngster." At
that time Kell was a man of splendid physique, well formed

in every respect, his face the mirror of his character, filled

with benevolence and goodness, but stern to all that was mean
or unprincipled. Of the many people with whom I have been

associated in the course of a long life, for what may be good
in me I owe more to Kell than anybody else. All loved him

I hope you spent a pleasant Christmas surrounded by your

descendants and his.

Let us "exchange signals" again from time to time before

we enter port, which now is in full view.

Your old and sincere friend,

J. R. Eggleston ("The Youngster").

P. S.—She (the Youngstress) is attending her U. D. C. Chap-

ter meeting, of which she is President; also Honorary Presi-

dent of the Mississippi Division, and one of the Honorary

Presidents of the whole order. So you see I live in reflected

glory (probably the cause of my cataracts). J. R. E.

The cheerfulness with which the venerable Eggleston refers,

to his affliction of failing sight is touchingly pathetic.

In the "War Records," Volume IX., page 11, published by

the United States government, Flag Officer Franklin Buch-

anan in reporting the fight of the Virginia to the Secretary of

the Navy. S. R. Mallory. March 27. 1862, in regard to that

famous ironclad, the Merrimac, in its fight with the Minne-

sota, says : "Lieutenant Eggleston served his hot shot and

shell with judgment and efTect; his bearing was deliberate

and exerted a happy influence upon his men."

OHIO VETERAN DOESN'T LIKE THE "REBEL YELL.-

BV WM. H. MORRIS, COMPANY B, lOTH O. V. C, SUNBURY, OHIO

If you will allow me a little space in the Veteran, I should

like to inform I. B. Ulmer, of Ruffin's Dragoons, of some

things he does not know. (Refer to his article on page 597.

December, 1909, issue.) He says: "After crossing the Savan-

nah River into South Carolina, our next important affair was

at Aiken, when we utterly scattered Kilpatrick's cavalry antt

drove it back on its infantry supports." I admit that we lefi

Aiken in a hurry. Two of my company were killed there and

three captured.

He is mistaken about driving us back on our infantry sup

ports. There came to our division at Savannah three htin

dred men who had been sick or wounded; and as we had ni.

horses for them, they were given muskets. But Sherman's in

fantry was ten to fifteen miles away.

Kilpatrick had three brigades and about six thousand men
in all. He had only the 2d Brigade at Aiken. The other twi>

brigades were at Johnson's Station ( ?), some six miles east

of Aiken, to which place we were driven.
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My friend Ulmer fails to mention Waynesboro, wliere we
<irove Wheeler some six or seven miles. This was where my
captain was wounded, so that we had to leave him, and he

died the next day.

My Johnnie friend tells about the affair near Fayetteville

and what was done there, but he was not aware that only the

3d Brigade of our division, and the smallest brigade in the

division, was engaged. Our 2d Brigade was four miles off at

the time.

I do not write this for the purpose of causing ill will.

Brother Ulmer saw only one side. For Heaven's sake, do not

give me the Rebel yell, for it used to give me the cold chills.

I close with best wishes to all the Confederates.

IVERE NEGROES IN OUR EARLIER WARS?
BY F. T. ROCHE, GEORGETOWN, TEX.

In the life of Abraham Lincoln written by the editor of

the National Tribune and even as a serial in its columns I

find in the issue of October 7, 1909, statements which I be-

lieve to be grossly erroneous. Writing of the excitement

caused by the employment of negro troops in the Federal

army, he says : "Second only to the virulence of the slavery

discussion, and merging into it at every phase, was that of

enlisting the negroes as soldiers. One of the things that the

people of this generation can never understand is the in-

flamed condition of the country at that time with regard to

the negroes and every question pertaining to them. Men's

minds seemed like boils on this subject, and ready to flame

into anger at the slightest touch. Negroes had done con-

spicuously good service in the wars of the Revolution and

of 1812. One of the four men killed by the first fire of the

British troops at the so-called 'Boston massacre' was Crispus

Attucks, a Boston mulatto, and at Bunker Hill Peter Salem,

a negro, was conspicuous for his gallantry and was shot dead.

At one time there were seven hundred and seventy-five negroes

serving in the Continental army under Washington, and Rhode
Island, Massachusetts, New York, and Virginia had colored

regiments, with small bodies of negroes from other States.

In the War of 1812 New York raised two colored regiments,

and at New Orleans General Jackson had at least one regi-

ment of blacks and mulattoes."

In no history of the United States that I have read have
I seen the statement that "Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New
York, and Virginia had colored regiments" in the Continental

army. I do not believe it to be a fact, and I ask the Veteran
to have the subject investigated, that the truth may be made
known. I regard the enlistment of negroes in the army of

the United States as one of the most infamous things done
in the War between the States, and I shall be glad to know
that it had no precedent in our earlier history. Let the

facts be made known.

GEN. BRAXTON BRAGG AT SHILOH.
[Col. George C. Porter, who commanded the 6th Tennessee

Infantry in the C. S. A., has written a series of articles upon
the battle of Shiloh in the Nashville Banner under the above
heading. He has but little to say of General Bragg except

in his concluding article.]

General Bragg, learning of the death of his chief, turned the

•command of the center over to General Ruggles and assumed
the command of the right in order to execute and carry out

the movement designed by General Johnston. Unable to force

the position with his infantry, General Ruggles was ordered to

concentrate all of his artillery upon it. Sixty pieces were placed

in position on the west side of the Duncan field. In sup-

port of these were brought up the brigades of Gibson, Schafer,

Wood, Anderson, Stewart, the 13th Tennessee, and the Cres-

cent Regiment of Pond's Brigade. By command of, and under

the immediate presence and direction of. General Bragg this

force now advanced and attacked with a valor and heroism

rarely surpassed the strong position of Wallace and Prentiss.

The concentrated fire of sixty pieces of artillery soon silenced

the Union batteries, but failed to drive the infantry from their

sheltered and protected position, safe and secure from the

conformation of the ground. Besides it was a strong and

valiant body of troops, well disciplined and bravely commanded.
To assault this position, an open field had to be crossed, with

enfilading batteries supported by infantry. Brigade after bri-

gade had been hurled against it. Hindman's command, that

Iiad swept everything before it, was shivered into fragments

;

Stephens's Brigade, led by Cheatham, had been swept away;

Stewart's Brigade had retired, mangled and cut to pieces

;

Gibson's fine body of Louisiana troops charged valiantly, and

recoiled for the fourth time from the deadly shock. For
liours the combined forces of Polk and Bragg had been en-

gaged in this gigantic struggle with these stubborn battalions

of Wallace and Prentiss. The thunder and effectiveness .of

these concentrated batteries of Ruggles, together with the

simultaneous advance of the infantry under Cheatham, Breck-

inridge, Ruggles, and Withers, resulted in the confusion and

defeat of Wallace and the capture of Prentiss and the greater

portion of his command. This was made possible by the with-

drawal of the forces of Hurlbut and McArthur, who were in

imminent danger themselves of being cut off from Pittsburg

Landing. In this movement Gen. W. H. L. Wallace was mor-

tally wounded. Thus by the promptness, skill, an ' bravery of

General Bragg had the aim and purpose of General Johnston

GEN. BRAXTON BRAGG.
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been accomplished. Bragg was close to Johnston, and knew
well his method and design.

It was now five o'clock. Great things had been done. Every
camp had been captured except that of the second division

;

and the enemy, driven from every position, was thrown into

a confused mass upon the river bank under tlie protection of

his gunboats, the fire from which, though terrific in sound,

did but little damage, the shells passing over ilie heads of

the Confederates and exploding far beyond their lines.

The sun is nearly down, and but little time is left to finish

the glorious work of the day, a day unsurpassed in the history

of battles for daring deeds, brilliant achievements, and heavy

sacrifices. General Bragg rearranges and consolidates his

lines, and everything is ready for the last and supreme onset.

The brigades of Trabue, Clanton, Chalmers, Jackson, An-

derson, Stephens, Woods, the 154th, 12th, 13th, and a part of

the 1st Tennessee Regiments, whose line of battle is now per-

pendicular to the river and within two hundred yards of the

bank, eagerly await the order for the final charge, when the

army of Grant and a part of Buell's will be either captured or

<lriven into the Tennessee. The supreme moment has arrived.

The crisis is at hand. A painful silence is both seen and felt.

But no bugle charge is sounded.

General Beauregard, now in command, sick and feeble, ap-

pears upon the scene, and without inquiry or knowledge of the

situation orders the battle to cease and the troops withdrawn.

[Consistent with the rule of the Veteran, this last paragraph

would not be given except in explanation that General Beaure-

gard was ill. We are all human, and General Beauregard's

action was doubtless influenced by sympathy for his men.]

GRATITUDE OF VETERANS.
As to what Confederates should be grateful for, D. F.

Daughtrey, of Newport News, Va., has this to say

:

"Five brothers of us entered the cavalry service in i86t,

taking the dangers and chances of four years of cruel war
in Company I, 13th Regiment Virginia Cavalry.

"D. P. Daughtrey, now in his seventy-eighth year, on ac-

count of physical weakness was put in clerical work in A. A.

G. Field Department with Gen. W. H. F. Lee, where he served

until the surrender.

"R. C. Daughtrey was in the line from enlistment to sur-

render except during imprisonment in Old Capitol and Fort
Delaware prisons.

"T. G. Daughtrey was in the line from enlistment to Get-

tysburg. He was badly wounded at Hagerstown, Md., while
on the retreat, a prisoner at Chester, Pa., and afterwards

paroled prisoner until the close of the war.

"J. H. Daughtrey was in the line from enlistment to the

surrender except while a prisoner at Point Lookout.

"J. N. Miltecr (brother-in-law) was in the line from en-

listment to Appomattox, and in every engagement of his

command served well.

"I am truly grateful," he writes, "for this record, but more
grateful still that after nearly forty-five years of struggle we
are all alive to form part of the body politic of our great coun-
try and to share in her growth and glory which our Southern
soldiery has so conspicuously helped to bring around. More
than all I am grateful that these veterans are all still in battle

line, marching and fighting under the great Captain of our

salvation. Think you not that I have cause for gratitude

to God, the Giver of every good and of every perfect gift?"

I am thankful for so many things I hardly know where to

commence. First of all, I am thankful that our Heavenly
Father preserved my life and health through the war. I am
thankful that I never lost a day from duty on account of sick-

ness, never was seriously wounded, never was in a hospital,

and never was in prison. I am thankful that all these years
since the close of the war I have been able to earn a living

for myself and family with my own hands, and have never
drawn a pension. I am tliankful that I had a little money to

spare to donate to the Old Soldiers' Home at Pewee Valley,

Ky. I am thankful that I was a member of Company C, pth

Texas Infantry, and served with that regiment from its or-

ganization to its surrender at Meridian, Miss., in 1865. I am
thankful that I was the last color bearer of that regiment and
carried the flag out of Spanish Fort, on Mobile Bay, our last

battle and the only place the flag was ever in danger of being
captured. All other times we whipped everything in front of
us, and on all retreats we moved in good order.

I am thankful to hear from Comrade John E. Logsden in

defense of our flag. The only mistake he made in his report

was that the flag was stacked with the guns. I was not going
back to Texas with the boys, and I think I suggested that

some one take the flag, and C. P. Matthews took it and con-

cealed it under his shirt before the Yanks arrived to receive

our surrender. I have passed the seventieth milepost.

John C. Darr Is Thankful.

While many are expressing thanks through the Veteran,
I believe that this is a very appropriate day for me to give

a few random reasons why I should feel thankful. First,

I am thankful that this is my seventy-sixth birthday and that

I am still blessed with life, thougli severely afflicted for the

past three years. I am thankful that I do not know of a

single blood relative who ever turned his back on the South
when his strong arms were needed to protect her honor, her

legal and political rights. I am thankful that I live in the

South, where I expect to be buried. I am thankful for the

Veteran, which promulgates the truths of history, and I am
thankful that my eyes still enable me to read it. I am thank-

ful to live in the land of the brave old Confederate soldier

and his posterity.

Tribute to Col. Reginald Huber Thompson.

Capt. J. M. Arnold, of Carlton's Arkansas Cavalry, writes:

"You ask your comrades to write you for what things they

are most grateful. I am grateful that I am a Kentuckian,

that I was an American Confederate soldier, and that I

came out of the war alive, although I was several times

wounded. I am grateful that I messed and slept for over

four years with that Christian man, gallant soldier, and
patriot, Lieut. Col. Reginald Huber Thompson, first in the

13th Arkansas Infantry and later in the cavalry. The 13th

was in Cleburne's Division. I saw Thompson in one of the

bravest acts performed during the war. In the spring of

1863, just after the battle of Murfreesboro, the Army of

Tennessee occupied a line from Wartrace to Tullahoma.

Tenn. The hills there run out in spurs. On one of them

for three days Cleburne's Division fought that of Gen. Jeff

O. Davis in heavy skirmish. They were on the upper side

of the hill. On the second day of the skirmish I was in com-
mand of the regimental skirmishers and Thompson in com-
mand of the brigade skirmishers. We had driven the "other

fellows" to the crest of the hill, where we ran into five regi-

ments of infantry.
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"We came down the hill rapidly. Just after crossing an
opening about forty yards wide I rallied my men—and
rallied myself—behind a magnificent tree a little out in the

open. Thompson came up to me and yelled : 'Why did you
come down the hill?' I told him that I had done so because

my men had. Without waiting for me to explain about the

five regiments that we had run into, he told me that he wanted
me to go back, that he was going to the right, and that when
I heard the yell to charge. I told him all right, but I would
suggest that as the other fellows were just across the open-

ing he had better go to the rear and get in the undergrowth.

He answered, 'No, sir; I am going to that tree,' pointing to

one fully exposed about fifty yards to our right.

"He had not gone far when a soldier in the rear yelled to

him: 'Look out. Captain!' He stopped and, looking up the

hill, saw a Yankee standing beside a tree trying to get an

aim upon him. Taking about the first position of a soldier,

he yelled to him : 'Shoot, d— you.' The soldier, evidently

struck with his coolness and bravery, brought his gun to a

salute and stepped behind his tree. I served with him for

over four years. We messed together when we had anything

to eat and slept under the same blanket when we had one.

"After the war for seventeen years he was a judge of one

of the courts in Louisville, Ky. When he died, I attended his

funeral, and it appeared that all of Louisville was in the

procession or on the streets. Children from the Masonic

Home, bootblacks, newsboys stood in front of his home, and

as his remains were brought out they sang his favorite hymn.

"On that grand Confederate monument in Louisville there

is a profile of Col, Reginald H. Thompson. Whether it was

so designed, I don't know."

VIVID MEMORIES OF THE WAR IN VIRGINIA.
BY PHILIP F. BROWN, BLUE RIDGE SPRINGS, VA.

In reading the beautiful and gracious remarks of Gen.

Charles King in the December, 1909, Veteran with reference

to Col. W. C. Smith, of the ist Tennessee Regiment, who
died in the Philippines, I am reminded of an incident that

occurred at Crampton's Gap, Md., September 14, 1862. Ma-
hone's Brigade had been sharply engaged for about two hours

in resisting Franklin's Corps from forcing a passage through

this mountain pass in his endeavor to succor Harper's Ferry,

then environed by General Jackson's forces, and our success

in holding this corps in check caused the surrender of the

"Ferry," with 11,000 men, next morning.

After the battle was over, the writer, having been shot

through the left arm and the bullet extracted, found himself

a prisoner of war, dejected, disconsolate, and suffering in-

tensely from the painful operation. Who should appear but

his dear friend and comrade, W. C. Smith, who had received

a flesh wound in the shoulder, but so slight that it did not

prevent his acting the "Good Samaritan;" for he had visited

all parts of the field where the wounded prisoners were

taken, and told of finding several of our comrades of the

I2th Virginia Infantry.

The Federal surgeon who extracted the Minie bullet from

the muscles of my arm was as gentle and kind as possible,

though he remarked that I had pinched his leg blue during

the operation, as I refused to be placed under the influence of

anxsthetics.

Another instance of kindness which is worthy of mention

was shown me on the battlefield. I have vainly tried to

learn the actor who filled my heart with gratitude, but have

not secured his name. He belonged to a New Jersey regi-

ment. If he is still living and this should catch his eye, how
glad I will be to clasp his hand once more

!

After our line was broken and the Federals advanced, I

sought shelter in an old cooper shop on the roadside. On
entering a number of Federal soldiers were drinking new
cider from several barrels that were stored by some farmer.

Taking a seat on the side sill, with the blood flowing from

my shattered arm, a Federal soldier approached and ofifered

me a cup of the tempting draught ; then, seating himself by

my side, commenced to sympathize and offer aid in securing

a surgeon to dress the wound. The firing had about stopped,

and we ventured out in search of surgical assistance. Had
I been a relative of this Union soldier, he could not have

shown more tender solicitude in securing aid. But the great

number of wounded found at five different parts of the

field, where rapid work was in progress, prevented their giv-

ing me any attention. But my mascot was obdurate, and in-

sisted so vigorously that finally the aged surgeon heretofore

mentioned gave me his services. That night on the upper

porch of a brick house this Union soldier brought me a can-

teen of fresh water and straw to lie on, but not to sleep

;

for with nerves unstrung and throbbing wound Morpheus

could not be wooed. Six other wounded were on the same

porch, two of whom died during the night. Early next morn-

ing my good friend came up with fresh water and cornmeal

gruel. About ten o'clock we were marched to the little vil-

lage of Burkettsville, Md,, only a mile from the battlefield,

where the Lutheran church was used as a hospital. Here I

lost sight of my mascot, never to see or hear of him again.

After two days and one night in this crowded building,

conditions became unpleasant. My comrade, W. C. Smith,

and I sought shelter in a wagon body under a shed only a

block from the church. This is merely mentioned incidentally

to tell of the firing of the first cannon at Sharpsburg.

The writer had slept but little; and the artillery firing be-

coming quite rapid, followed soon after by volleys of musketry,

my nerves began to tingle; so I called my soundly sleeping

comrade. Smith, who was later in our reunited country

destined to wear the uniform of a colonel in the United

States army. [Col. W. C. Smith died in command of the ist

Tennessee Regiment as his command was beginning a battle

in the Philippines,] We listened anxiously to the ominous

and thundering sounds that rolled over the undulating hills

on that ever-memorable 17th of September, 1862, when the

battle of Sharpsburg traced its bloody drama on the pages

of American history. During the day I lost sight of my
friend and comrade, not to meet again for many months. A
purer soul and more thorough gentleman never breathed

than Col. W. C. Smith.

First "White House" Is Being Torn Down.—What was

really the first "White House" in America was the Van Altren

House, which stood under one of the arches of the Brooklyn

Bridge, New York. It was to this house that General Wash-

ington returned after taking the presidential oath of office, and

he resided there from April, 1789, to February, 1790. The

house is now being torn down, so that the space may be occu-

pied for "business purposes."

New Officers for Joseph E. Johnston Camp.—At a meet-

ing held by the Camp in Dallon, Ga., in January, 1910, new

officers were elected to fill positions left vacant by death.

Chaplain William McNabb and Second Color Guard Oxford

had passed away. R. P. Neal and J. I. Tibbs were elected.
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CONFEDERATE MONUMENT, CHARLOTTESVILLE.
[Greeting "To the Confederate Statue on Courthouse

Square, Charlottesville, Va.," composed by Mr. W. Sam Burn-

ley, was read by the author at the unveiling in May, 1909.]

It is pleasing to see you, brave comrade, up there,

Picketed here on the old Courthouse Square.

Vour companions here gathered in the dark days of yore

And nobly went forth to fight and endure

—

Went forth for State Rights, went forth for the South,

And undaunted they charged to the cannon's grim mouth.

Yes, when we weigh and consider, we all must declare

'Twas proper to place you on the old Courthouse Square,

For 'twas here that you came at war's first alarms

;

You volunteered here at the first call to arms.

Here shall you stand while the years wing their flight,

The Defender of Home and the Champion of Right.

When the rumors of trouble came borne on each breeze.

Here met the fathers, here under the trees.

They met here to ponder, to counsel, debate

O'er the God-given Rights that belong to each State

:

.\nd 'twas human, 'twa-s righteous, that anger arose

When those Rights were invaded by merciless foes.

You were fashioned by Yankees (thrice happy the thought)
;

They clothed you in bronze, and well have they wrought

—

In the dread days of conflict you taught them to "feel"

By daring and doing and the thrust of your steel.

Though fashioned by Yankees, the work was well done

;

You inspired the chosen by the glories you won.

Your designer (God bless him), it behooves us to say,

Loves and reveres the old soldier in gray

;

For his father was one, old comrade like you.

Who fought for the cause so noble and true,

.\nd for you and for him we exultantly raise

Our voices reverberant in sounding your praise.

.And do you know it, old fellow, your presence up there

Is due to our women so brave and so fair?

Though human, they seem to us beings supernal

;

Their infinite love makes remembrance eternal

—

Those creatures of goodness, those angels of light.

Who nursed you in sickness, who nerved you in fight.

A health to you. comrade, a wreath for your brow
;

You stood by us then, we'll stand by you now.

Your cause will aye live in song and in story,

.Sublime in its sadness, immortal in glory.

CONFEDERATE MONUMENTS.
Additions to the list of Confederate monuments as pub-

lished in the October number are being constantly received

and will be published as soon as possible. It is hoped thai

from these lists it will be practical to compile a full and

complete account of Confederate monuments that will be of

great historical value.

Charlestown, W. Va., has a handsome shaft of white marble

thirty feet high in Kdgehill Cemetery to the memory of Con-

federate soldiers, about one hundred of whom lie at its base.

This was erected by the Lee Memorial Association and was
unveiled in April, 1891.

This list of monuments was sent in as being in Mississippi,

but no description was given. At Liberty, Natchez, F.iyette,

Port Gibson. Raymond, Brandon, and Yazoo City monuments
have been erected to the Confederate dead.

The monument to the Confederate dead of Calhoun County
is at Jacksonville, Ala., not Anniston, as stated in October.

Washington, Ark., has a monument erected by the people

of that cit>' and of Hempstead County. It is a twenty-four-foot

marble shaft in honor of the hundred unknown soldiers from
Arkansas, Louisiana, and Oklahoma who are buried in the

old Presbyterian cemetery. Colonel Gratiot, who commanded
an Arkansas regiment, put markers on the graves of all whose
names were known.

ADDITIONAL CONFEDERATE .MONUMENTS.
Houston, Tex., has two handsome monuments of great in-

terest. The monument to the gallant Dick Dowling and the

forty-three intrepid Irishmen who fought with him at Sabine
Pass is a shaft of Texas granite upholding a life-size figure

of the hero. Tablets inserted in the base are suitably inscribed,

one containing the list of those engaged iii the battle. It was
erected through the efforts of Dick Dowling Camp, Irish

societies. Ancient Order of Hibernians, and the Emmett Coun-
cil, the city of Houston presenting the site.

R. E. Lee Chapter, U. D. C, erected a handsome shaft after

nine years of arduous work. It is a cairn of rough granite

blocks surmounted by a symbolic figure rcpresentmg the spirit

of the Confederacy, made after a design of Mr. Lewis Amaties,

of New York, and is dedicated to "All Heroes of the South

Who Fought for State Rights."

A letter from Anniston, Ala., corrects a statement in re-

gard to one on tlie list of Confederate monuments as given

in the October Vktkran. This letter says the John H. For-

ney Chapter which erected the Confederate monument is lo-

cated in Jacksonville ; that the William H. Forney, the Chap-

ter of Anniston which is the one credited with the monument,

has not as yet been so successful. The Chapters bear the

names of two generals, brothers, who won renown in the

Civil War.

A. H. Pleaker, of Lynchburg, Va., says that one of the two

monuments erected to the Botetourt Artillery is in the Na-

tional Park at Vicksburg, not in the National Park. Virginia.

J. H. Le Tellier corrects a statement of the cost of the

Sherman (Tex.) monument, which was erected by the Gray-

son County Confederate Association at a cost of $4,300, not

$1,300. as stated.

MONUMENTS IN VIRGINIA.
Mrs. James H. Williams, Chairman of the Monument Com-

mittee, has sent in a list of the monuments in Virginia.

Bradford City, Pcarisburg, and Dinwiddie have each re-

cently unveiled monuments. Winchester has four granite

monuments to the men who fell in tljc battles of Winchester.

Kernstown, Cedar Creek, and Cool Spring each has a monu-

ment erected recently.

Charlotte C. H. has one monument and one tablet of bronze.

.•\lexandria has one monument and one memorial mound in

the churchyard. Warrenton has two monuments. Lynch-

burg has two monuments. Petersburg has one monument,

one memorial stand, one arch, two tablets in Blandford Gnirch.

and one memorial pulpit. Woodstock, Strasburg, Mount Jack-

son, New Market, Stanton, and Waynesboro have one monu-
ment each. Norfolk has one monument to soldiers and one

to Father Ryan. Portsmouth has two monuments and one

memorial window. Lexington has a monument each to Lee.

Jackson, the V. M. I. cadets, a Lee Memorial Church, the

Jackson Memorial Hall, and the Jackson Memorial Hospital.

The "Lee Memorial Church" as reported must be the chapel

containing the recumbent figure of General Lee.
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Richmond has one monument each in Hollywood and Oak-

wood, to Gen. Robert E. Lee, Gen. T. J. Jackson, Gen. Fitz-

hugh Lee, Gen, J. E. B. Stuart, Gen. A. P. Hill, to Pickett's

Division, soldiers and sailors, Winnie Davis, Otey's Brigade.

President Davis, Confederate Museum, and one monument

to Colonel Wickham, given by the Dabney Maury Chapter of

Philadelphia. Blacksburg, Martinsville, Abingdon, Manassas,

White Marsh, Glanston, and Palmyra have monuments.

Culpeper has one monument to Confederate soldiers and

one to Colonel Crittenden. Bull Run has two monuments and

one memorial fence. Berryville has two monuments. Win-

chester has monuments to soldiers of Virginia, Maryland,

North Carohna, South Carolina, Florida, Louisiana, Tennes-

see, Georgia, and Ashby brothers.

Harrisburg has one monument to soldiers, one to Ashby, and

one bronze tablet. Danville, Chatham, Hampton, Rappahan-

nock, King WiUiam, Dinwiddie, Fairfax, Luray, and Amelia

C. H. have one monument each. Farmville, Leesburg, and

Bedford City have two monuments in each city. Middleburg

has one monument and one memorial hall and library. Charles

City has one monument and one memorial tablet. Orange

has one monument and two brass tablets. Williamsburg has

one monument in the city, one in Burton church, and two me-

morial tablets.

West Point, Smithfield, Tazewell, Buchanan, Pinecastle,

Bowling Green, Chesterfield, Charlotte C. H., Louise, Madi-

son, Hanover, Marion, Lancaster, King George, and Valley

Mountain have one monument in each city. Front Royal has

two monuments. Bethel has two memorials, one monument

to Captain Cleburne, and one marker. Montrose has one

monument and two tablets to cadets.

The Shubuta (Miss.) Monument.

Charles B. Martin, First Confederate Georgia Regiment,

writes: "The Confederate Monument Association of Shubuta,

Miss., was organized in 1891 with S. H. Floyd President and

J. E. Stovall Secretary. In 1892, sufficient funds being on

hand, the monument (a granite shaft about twelve or fifteen

feet high) was erected. On one side is the inscription, 'To

Our Confederate Dead,' and on another, 'Erected by Shubuta

Memorial Association.' Not a name is known of those who

are buried here, as the graves were originally marked with

wooden headboards, which rotted down long ago, and there

is no one now living here who can tell what troops were sta-

tioned at this place, where two railroad bridges had to be

guarded. The monument cost $350. Last year memorial serv-

ices were held there, the first time in a number of years. The

children of the Shubuta high school held the services, and

the writer begged them to consider it their sacred duty to

hold services annually in order to perpetuate the memory of

the dead who gave their lives for what thy believed was right."

Monument for Wavcross, Ga.—The Frances T. Bartow

Chapter of Waycross, Ga., are preparing to unveil a hand-

some monument on the 3d of June. The figure that crowns

the shaft, twenty-one feet high, will be carved in Italian mar-

ble, and will be a soldier in full marching attitude. Four

large cannon balls will ornament the base, and crossed flags

will be placed on the plain portion of the shaft.

Veterans Delighted with Visit to Vicksborg.—The Mis-

sissippi exchanges of the Veteran all show especial pleasure

at the grand success of the Vicksburg meeting of the U. C.

v., and it is gratifying to note how many veterans express

their personal thanks for all the courtesies shown them

Monument at Fayetteville, Ala.

In the Confederate cemetery at Fayetteville, Ala., stands

one of the most beautiful and artistic of all the monuments

erected in the South. It is made of the finest gray granite,

surmounted by a statue in copper bronze of a private soldier

at parade rest. This monument was erected by the Southern

Memorial Association of this place and unveiled June 10,

1897. The cemetery is the property of this association, which

is an incorporated body, organized June 10, 1872. This is

one of the few cemeteries in the South dedicated solely to

the Confederate dead, and the white marble markers denote

not only the graves of those who fell during the war, but also

those who, dying since then, made request for burial beside

their comrades in gray.

Carroll County (Va.) Monument.—A monument has

been erected by the Carroll Chapter of the Daughters of the

Confederacy to the memory of the Confederate veterans of

Carroll County, Va., who were killed in battle or died from

wounds or disease during the Civil War. The monument is

of beautiful white bronze, and was erected in the spring of

1908 at a cost of $1,300 and dedicated on the 4th of July

of that year.

Proposed Monument at Paducah.—The local Chapter of

the U. D. C. and Camp U. C. V. of Paducah, Ky., propose

to erect a handsome monument in memory of the Confed-

erate dead to be placed in Oak Hill Cemetery on the two lots

presented to them by the. city. It will be a marble shaft nine-

teen feet high with a base of Barre granite and will cost one

thousand dollars.

Another Monument for Shreveport, La.—The Shreveport

Chapter, U. D. C, will erect a handsome monument to the

Confederate dead. The entire sum necessary has already been

received, P. Youree, one of the wealthiest citizens of Shreve-

port, contributing $2,500 toward the fund.

MONUMENT AT BEDFORD CITY, VA.

FROM SKETCH BY MRS. E. D. GREGORY, HISTORIAN WILL1.\M

R. TERRY CHAPTER, U. D. C.

There should long since have been made mention in the

Veteran of the monument erected on July 16, 1909, to the

Confederate soldiers and sailors of Bedford County, Va

This work was done through the efforts of the Joseph E. John-

ston Camp of Confederate Veterans and the William R. Terry

Chapter. The first meeting of the joint committee, composed

of five members from each organization, was held November

7, 1906. Maj. S. Griffin, Commandant of the J. E. Johnston

Camp, was chairman. They were empowered to investigate

designs for the monument and arrange all the details. Many

contractors from many points submitted designs.

On August 29, 1908, a contract was made with M. J. Falvey,

of Washington, D. C, for a shaft of Barre (Vt.) granite with

a bottom base ten feet square and eighteen inches in height, with

a second base six feet eight inches square, a die block five

feet six inches square and five feet high, capped by a shaft,

making the total height forty feet, with appropriate emblems

and inscriptions, at a cost of $3,800.

On May IS, 1909, the corner stone for the monument was

laid with Masonic rites, and an eloquent address was made by

Rev. S. S. Lambeth, D.D., a chaplain in the Confederate army

The site is located upon the courthouse grounds.

In the presence of a great crowd comprising many old sol-

diers on July 16, 1909, the unveiling of the monument took

place. There were fervid eloquence, inspiring music, and gen-
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eral enthusiasm. The town was in gala and hohday spirit,

and on every hand were decorations of Confederate colors,

white and red. Col. Robert E. Lee, a grandson of Virginia's

peerless chieftain, was orator of the occasion, and thrilled the

vast assembly with his splendid resume of the events that led

to the secession of the South from the Union and the match-

less heroism of her officers and soldiers. The cord was drawn

by Maj. W. F. Graves, one of the veterans, when a wild burst

of cheers ascended skyward.

Upon the die block are carved in bas-relief emblems of the

four arms of the service, including a graceful anchor for the

navy. Upon the front face of the shaft is a graceful and beau-

tifully carved battle flag, the staff of which is about four and

a half feet high. Upon the die block beneath there is an in-

scription: "To the Confederate Soldiers and Sailors of Bed-

ford County, 1861-1865."

"Bedford honors her heroes, proudly rejoicing with the liv-

ing, sincerely mourning the dead. Their history is its bright-

est page, exhibiting the highest qualities of patriotism, cour-

age, fortitude, and virtue. This stone is erected to keep fresh
in memory the noble deeds of these devoted sons."

Beneath this are crossed sabers, typical of the cavalry.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies the veterans joined

ranks and marched to the Alliance Warehouse, converted for
the once into a banquet hall, gayly decked with flags, bunting,
and flowers, where at temptingly spread tables about five hun-
dred "soldier boys" were served a bountiful dinner of sub-
stantial and oceans of hot coffee, with a finale of ice cream,
cake, and pies galore, by the fair hands of the ladies of the
local Chapter U. D. C. Hospitality, good fellowship, and en-
thusiasm characterized the entire occasion.

There were many distinguished veterans from other point;,

who united in the exercises.

NOTABLE MARKER IN CAMP CHASE CEMETERY
I. M. Causey, 3d Battalion Missi.ssippi Infantry, died a

prisoner of war at Camp Chase, Ohio, January 16. 1865, and
was buried in grave No. 788 in the Confederate Cemetery at
Camp Chase, near Columbus. Immediately after the war his
widow erected a marble marker at his grave, being one of the
only three that had been placed in the cemetery, where over
2.300 Confederate soldiers have been buried. No other mark-
ers were placed in the cemetery until 1908, when a nice marble
marker was placed at every grave by the United States gov-
ernment. Much to advance this action was done through the
persistent efforts of Col. W. H. Knauss with government of-
ficials at Washington.

In 1895. after Colonel Knauss had inaugurated Confederate
memorial services at the cemetery, some evil-disposed persons
broke ofl" about six inches of the top of the headstone erected
by the widow of I. M. Causey, which act Colonel Knauss de-
nounced at the next service there and said he would prose-
cute the one who did it if he could be found. He requested
that if any one could furnish the name that was on the stone

he would have another stone put in its place. An ex-Federal
soldier present who was in sympathy with Colonel Knauss's
work stepped forward and gave his card, saying he was a

marble cutter and would do the work free. His name was I

Smith, and he made his word good after Colonel Knauss had
secured the inscription through reports of the meeting in the

newspapers.

Mrs. Causey, of Osyka, Miss., heard of this and sent to

Colonel Knauss an impression of the marker that was made
at the time of the erection of the stone. He at once com-
municated with Mr. Smith, who rounded the top of the stone

and then cut in the original inscription on what was the back of

the stone and reset it. The full inscription being on the front

now and part of the original on the back attracts attention

and inquiries as to the cause of this ; hence more attention is

given to this stone than any of the others, as all the other

markers are alike, and sometimes five or six wreaths are hung
on it on Memorial Day.

Mrs. Causey has sent to Colonel Knauss a handsome gold

pen and pencil in acknowledgment of his many kindnesses

to her in the sacred memorial to her husband.

THE BEDFORD OTY UONUUENT.

R. H. Davis, of the Commercial National Bank at Shreve-

port. La., makes inquiry in regard to his father, Lieut. Co!

R. M. Davis, of the 47th Arkansas Regiment. He writes: "My
father was lieutenant colonel of this regiment at the end of

the war. He left the State of Arkansas in April, 1861, and

enlisted in Company A, 9th Mississippi Regiment, at Pensa

cola, and served nine months. I understand that he then went
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back to Arkansas and organized a company in Phillips County.

I should like to know about this company and of what regi-

ment it became a part."

six feet square by eighteen inches thick. The next is the

same stone two and a half feet square by twelve inches thick.

The main die is of Wisconsin granite, a beautiful pinkish

chocolate color, and is highly polished. It is four feet square

Inquiry about Lieut. W. W. Richardson.—T. B. Patton

writes from Huntingdon, Pa. : "Through your kindness the

Confederate Veteran sometime since contained an announce-

ment of my desire to recover a sword which had been pre-

sented to Capt. H. B. HufT, of Company D, 184th Pennsyl-

vania Regiment, and which was captured from Captain Huff

in the battle of Petersburg in June, 1864. During last Au-

gust I recived a letter from William Bedingfield, of Com-

pany C, 2d Georgia Battalion, of Macon, Ga., stating that he

read the announcement in the Veteran, and that it was he

who captured this sword from Captain Huflf at the time

named; that as he was a private he gave the sword to Lieut.

W. W. Richardson, who was commanding his company at

the time. He states that Lieutenant Richardson died a num-

ber of years ago, and that he has no information whatever

as to where any of his relatives now reside. Further cor-

respondence with Mr. Bedingfield does not give me any

further information on the subject, and it occurred to me
that you might be able to suggest to me by letter or through

tbe Veteran how I might obtain information relative to the

family of Lieut. W. W. Richardson. T would greatly appre-

ciate the favor. Captain Huff, my brother-in-law, now de-

ceased, was a brave soldier. He was through the entire war;

and although I tried to recover his sword previous to his

death, I did not even get the information referred to until

afterwards."

Wants to Hear from "Intrepid Johnnies."—Jacob G. Mat-

lick, of Kahoka, Mo., who served in Company B. 5th West

Virginia Cavalry, U. S. A., writes: "I was captured on the

night of December ig, 1863, on our return from General

Averill's Salem raid, with about one hundred and twenty

other comrades. It was at the south end of a covered bridge

about eight miles below Covington, Va., by a detachment of

Col. W. L. Jackson's brigade, led by a Captain Powell, who

commanded a company made up on Big Sandy River, now

West Virginia. Soon after being dismounted I lost a diary

which I would be pleased to recover. I would also like a

friendly exchange of letters with the Captain Powell, who so

peremptorily ordered me to dismount, with his revolver press-

ing my temple, and hasten to the rear. I have longed to go

back and view the spot where those intrepid 'Johnnies' charged

us that dark and eventful (to me) night which resulted in

my staying eleven months in Richmond, Belle Isle, and An-

dersonville, winding up my stay South in a hospital in Savan-

nah. I was exchanged and sent to St. John's College Hospital

at Annapolis, Md. I yet have my parole dated Savannah,

Ga., November 17, 1864, witnessed by W. T. Talifro, Capt.

and A. A. G. P. A., C. S. A."

MONUMENT TO TEN MARTYRS.
BY THEO. K. CASH, PALMYRA, MO.

In the list of Confederate monuments given by the Vet-

eran our monument is not included. We have one that has

been much admired. It was erected to the memory of the

ten prisoners taken from our county jail and shot to death

by order of Brig. Gen. John McNeill October 18, 1862. Some

of them were Confederate prisoners; all of them were South-

ern sympathizers. The monument stands near our court-

house. It is all granite, seventeen and a half feet high, with

a six-foot base. The base block is of Barre gray granite

by three and a half feet thick. On this is a Barre gray two-and-

a-half-foot cube (coping at the top) surmounted by a pedestal

on which a private soldier of gray granite stands with can-

teen, haversack, belt, and gun at parade rest. The statue is

seven and a half feet high carved from one piece of gray

granite, and is a handsome work of art. On the front face

of the Wisconsin die are carved in raised letters the names of

the ten men whose lives were sacrificed. On the next are

two crossed swords with tracery work around them. The

next face contains the date and by whom erected. The last

has only the fateful day, "October 18, 1862," with encircled

wreath about it.

The monument's cost was about two thousand dollars, and

it is a pleasure to say that a small per cent of it was con-

tributed by Grand Army men.

GREENVILLE (MISS.) MONUMENT.
On June 3, 1909, there was dedicated at Greenville, Miss.,

a Confederate monument through the efforts of Private Tay-

lor Rucks Chapter, U. D. C, and by that Chapter presented

to the city. The monument is of (Confederate) gray stone

from the quarry at Kennesaw Mountain, Ga. The base is

ten feet square and the monolith rises thirty-five feet. It is

surmounted by the figure of a Confederate soldier at parade

rest.

The unveiling was preceded by a long parade of Veterans,

Sons of Veterans, school children, and carriages containing

the U. D. C. and float-s on which were young ladies repre-
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senting the different Confederate States. Tlic carriages and
floats were eleborately decorated with red and white. The
line was headed by a brass band playing martial airs.

Mrs. Joseph M. Jayne, President of the Chapter, introduced

the speakers in appropriate words. Senat<ir John Hebern paid

gallant tribute to the Daughters, especially to the President

of the Chapter, the President of the State U. D. C, Mrs.

Lucy Green Yergee, and all the members of the Chapter whose
untiring labor had crystallized into this beautiful monument.
Hon. Leroy Percy, son of the "Gray Eagle of the Valley,"

was next introduced. His address gave the history of Mis-

sissippi, and especially of the sons of Washington County,

through the great struggle.

Hon. B. F. Ward, the veteran orator, in glowing words
paid tribute to the gallantry of all Southern soldiers and to

the noble women of the South. He dwelt at length on the

legal and moral aspect of secession.

The addresses were interspersed by selections from the

band and the singing of the school children. The young ladies

representing the States were very attractive both in person

and in their appropriate costumes. The States were repre-

sented as follows: Mississippi, Elsie Barnes, of Isola; Ala-

bama, Marguerite Gidden ; South Carolina, Louise Martin

;

North Carolina. Inez Scott, of Hollandale ; Louisiana, Lucy

Somerville ; Arkansas, Marguerite Spivey, of Hollandale

;

Texas, Willie Crosby ; Georgia, Augusta Stacey ; Florida,

Mary Lancaster ; Tennessee, Lola Sevier, of Belzoni ; Mis-

souri, Elizabeth ]\LTnn ; IMaryland, Carolina Mctcalf; Vir-

ginia, Eugenia Branton, of Wilmot ; the Confederacy, Elise

Paxton.

PELLAGRA AND HOOKWORM AT ANDERSONVILLE.
[By Dr. W. J. W. Kerr, of Corsicana, Tex., who was sur-

geon in charge at Andcrsonvillc Prison and since the war

President Association of Army and Nax-j' Surgeons, C. S. A.]

In the December (1909) Veter.\n there is a quotation from

a short address that I delivered in New Orleans before the

Southern Medical Association concerning the deaths at An-
dersonville Prison in 1864. I said that now, with the history

of pellagra, I was perfectly satisfied that a very large propor-

tion of the deaths there were from pellagra—we had no yellow

fever there at all. The symptoms of pellagra as known now
are identically those of a large number of cases that occurred

at Andersonville. Our bread there was of corn altogether,

and a large proportion of the meal was musty, probably three-

fourths being more or less damaged; but it was the best that

we could get. Taking that into consideration and that we had

36,000 prisoners in the prison, which was intended for only

5,000 men, the death rate is easily accounted for.

Since my attention has been called to it by Dr. C. W. Stiles,

of the United States Marine Hospital service, I am also satis-

fied that there were many cases of hookworm there. Neither

hookworm nor pellagra was known in this country at that

time. Prof. Joseph Jones, deceased, of New Orleans, and I

performed one hundred and twenty-eight post-mortem ex-

aminations there and made about three hundred drawings of

brain, lungs, liver, and intestinal canal, which were sent to

Richmond, Va., and I am informed were captured by the

Federals and sent to Washington, together with notes that 1

made of a great many cases. If those draw-ings and notes

have been preserved, they will doubtless prove that pellagra

and hookworm both were in abundance there.

The time will come when the name and character of Major
Wirz will be vindicated and the vile charges made against

him at his trial will be proven false. I knew him as no one
living now except his daughter, Mrs. Cora Perrin, of Natchez,

Miss. Capt. J. M. Page, of Montana, says in his "True His-

tory of Andersonville Prison" there was no kinder or more
humane officer than Captain Wirz. If Edwin M. Stanton,

United States Secretary of War, had consented to an exchange
of prisoners when the twenty-six men were sent from Ander-
sonville and paroled unconditionally to report the status of

the prisoners there and the surroundings that could not be

helped before the United States government, there would

never have been the number of deaths there that occurred

;

neither would Major Wirz have been hanged.

I am the only living surgeon, so far as I can learn, of sixty-

three who were on duty there in 1864; but my opinion is

backed and accepted, I believe, by all the best-informed phy-

sicians of the country. I join the number of comrades who
are telling what they are thankful for and state that I am
thankful to God for sparing me until this time that I may con-

tribute my mite to establishing the truth. I was in the same

bin of indictment with Jefferson Davis, his Cabinet, Major

Wirz. and others, and feel it my duty to do what I can to

record the truth.

MISSISSIPPIANS IN FEDERAL ARMY {.?).

BY MRS. T. M. ANDERSON, PICKENS, MISS.

While attending the last Confederate Reunion in Memphis
I heard my relatives discussing the fact of there being many
Mississippians who served in the Union army and were buried

in the National Cemetery there. Being much surprised, I de-

termined to see for myself. So with other parties a drive was

made through the grounds, where I felt humiliated to see quite

a section or division allotted to graves of Mississippi soldiers.

On passing out of the cemetery I courteously interviewed the

keeper, who readily consented to show me the register, where

were found the names and numbers corresponding to the mark-

ers on the graves with company, regiment, and place of death.

Expressing my humiliation and surprise that Mississippians

other than negroes served as soldiers on the Union side, the

keeper, who of course wore the G. A. R. badge, boastingly

remarked : "Why, madam, there was a whole brigade of Mis-

sissippians who were soldiers in the Union army."

Not being as well informed as I should have been, I could

give no proof to the contrary; but, stoutly asserting my
disbelief in his statement, I declared myself a Southern woman
and a Mississippian and that I would investigate the subject

further, as such records were doubtless like Northern his-

tories, untrue in statement of matters pertaining to the South

and her people. Please publish in the Veteran that the truth

mav be ascertained.

NEGRO EQUALITY TABOOED AT THE NORTH.
The Supreme Court of Iowa has recently decided that

"private business concerns can legally refuse to serve negroes."

This decision is very significant of the feeling engendered by

a personal knowledge of the African race. Only a few years

ago the North was rampant for the equality of the black

brother, many of the most fiery orators actually claiming that

the bar against intermarriage should be removed. This de-

cision of the Iowa Supreme Court shows the Northern tend-

ency now. Following fast on this decision, which came about

through a suit brought because a negress was refused service

at a pure food exhibit, comes another from the Supreme Court

of New York, equally a guidepost to the present equality

questions in the North, for New York rules that a private
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school may legally refuse entrance to a negro. In theory the

negro is the social and racial equal of the white, and this

ruling that the word "private" to business enterprises or

schools can be used to bar them promises "future develop-

ment."

Apropos of the negro question, it is well to call attention

to the statements made by various Northern newspapers that

the negroes were not receiving their full share of school ap-

propriations, but were being denied in Southern States their

legal educational rights. Atlanta, Ga., makes official reports

that the negro girls' college has three times the endowment
fund for negotiable property that the eleven white girls'

schools of the State have all together.

RODES'S BRIGADE AT SEVEN PINES.
BY W. P. CARTER, OF VIRGINIA.

Down by the valley 'mid thunder and lightning,

Down by the valley 'mid jettings of light,

Down by the deep-crimsoned valley of Richmond,
The twenty-five hundred moved on to the fight.

Onward, still onward, to the portals of glory,

To the sepulchered chambers, yet never dismayed,

Down by the deep-crimsoned valley of Richmond
Marched the bold soldiers of Rodes's Brigade.

See ye the fires and flashings still leaping.

Hear ye the pelting and beating of storm?

See ye the banners of proud Alabama
In front of her columns move steadily on?

Hear ye the music that gladdens each comrade

As it floats through the air 'mid the torrent of sounds ?

Hear ye ! booming adown the red valley

Carter unbuckles his swarthy old hounds.

Twelfth Mississippi, I saw your brave columns

Rush through the channel of living and dead.

Twelfth Alabama, why weep your old war horse?

He died as he wished, in the gear at your head.

Seven Pines, ye will tell on the pages of glory

How the blood of the South ebbed away 'ncath the shade

;

How the lads of Virginia fought in the red valley

And fell in the columns of Rodes's Brigade.

Fathers and mothers, ye weep for your jewels;

Sisters, ye weep for your brothers in vain;

Maidens, ye weep for your sunny-eyed lovers.

Weep, for they never will come back again

!

Weep ye, but know what a halo of glory

Encircles each chamber of death newly made;
And know ye that victory, the shrine of the mighty.

Stands forth on the banners of Rodes's Brigade.

Daughters of Southland, come, bring ye bright flowers.

Weave ye a chaplet for the brow of the brave

;

Bring ye some emblem of freedom and victory,

Bring ye some emblem of death and the grave.

Bring ye some motto befitting a hero.

Bring ye exotics that never will fade

;

Come to the deep-crimsoned valley of Richmond
And crown the young chieftain who led his brigade.

FINE RECORD OF A BOY SOLDIER.
W. F. Polk Brown was born in Rhea County April 21,

184s, and when only a boy of sixteen years eagerly responded

to a call for volunteers to defend our beloved Southland.

He enlisted in Company I, 26th Tennessee Infantry. Owing

to his extreme youth, he was transferred to cavalry and joined

the i6th Battalion, commanded by his brother-in-law, Col.

John R. Neal.

By his daring bravery and fidelity to service he soon won
the esteem of his superior officers and comrades in arms. For

special valiant service and courageous deeds in the battle of

Chickamauga he was given a company, which honor he soon

afterwards resigned on account of his minority in years. He
was twice taken prisoner, and once was held seven months

at Camp Morton, after which he was exchanged, only to im-

mediately don the "gray" and join his former comrades, with

whom he gallantly fought with renewed vigor until the close

of the war. He was actively engaged in many battles and

skirmishes, among which were those of Fort Donelson, Chick-

amauga, Shiloh, and the campaign from Dalton to Atlanta.

After the war he engaged in farming and stock-raising in

Rhea County, and on April 25, 1867, was married to Miss

Mary J. Roddy, daughter of David M. Roddy, who was the

largest slaveholder in the Tennessee vallev before the war.

W. F. p. BROWN.

To this union two daughters were born, Florence (Mrs.

Charles H. Mills), of Spring City, Tenn., and Elizabeth (Mrs.

James G. Crumbliss), of Kingston, Tenn. Mr. Brown died

May 22, 1903, at his home, in Spring City, Tenn. His invalid

widow died December 14, 1909.

He had two other brothers with him in the Southern army,

Capt. Thomas J. Brown and Jack S. Brown. The latter was

killed in battle at Monticello, Ky., and the former now lives

at Sherman, Tex. He was the son of Widow Amanda M.

Brown, of Post Oak Springs, Roane County, Tenn., who
owned two large farms and many slaves. She was an ardent

Southerner, and fed hundreds of Confederate soldiers and

their horses free of charge. The Yankees threatened several

times to arrest her and send her to Camp Chase Prison. A
younger brother now living in Nashville, R. F. Brown, was

an officer of the State Senate and a nephew, John R. Neal,

Jr., is a Tennessee State Senator.
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PROCURING FIREARMS FOR THE CONFEDERACY.
BY R. D. STEUART, EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE SUN, BALTIMORE.

My inquiry in the November Vf.teran about weapons made
in the South during the war ehcited an interesting letter from

Dr. Joel B. Sutherland, a well-known dentist of Baltimore

and a son of Samuel Sutherland, the "Armorer of the Con-

federacy." I inquired about a pepper box pistol in my collec-

tion which is stamped "S. Sutherland, Richmond, Va.," and

which bears on parts the names of its original makers, and I

cited the fact that much of Sutherland's work was remaking

arms from parts gathered from battlefields by Confederate

ordnance officers.

Dr. Sutherland's letter is as follows

:

"My father's first contract with the Confederate govern-

ment was for the supplying of powder and ball cartridges.

These were of two kinds—the single ball tied above the yel-

low paper tube and ball and three buckshot arranged in the

same way. This was the ammunition of the old musket, a

heavy but formidable weapon, the principal arm of the militia

regiments.

"The emergency called for an immediate supply of this

sort of ammunition. Agents were sent broadcast throughout

the South to gather powder and lead from every available

source. Country stores and village groceries—allowed by

law to carry from two to six kegs of powder—were besieged

and their stock appropriated—for a consideration.

"My uncle, Dr. A. B. Sutherland, was dispatched to Wythe-
ville, Va., the seat of lead mines, with authority to buy up the

plant. Upon his arrival he found that Northern agents had

preceded him. Upon reporting this to the Richmond authori-

ties prompt action was taken, and the exclusive output was

secured for the Confederacy. This incident is vividly im-

pressed upon my memory, I having accompanied my uncle on

that mission.

"Upon the seizure of the United States Armory at Rich-

mond, then under command of Capt. Charles Dimniock, vast

numbers of muskets, many of the old flintlock type, carbines,

sabers, and small arms of various sorts were found stored

there. My father, having become 'Armorer of the Confed-

eracy,' immediately proceeded to alter the flintlocks into per-

cussion guns and to remodel the carbines. The old curved

and rusty sabers renovated became much in evidence in the

army, although more ornamental than useful.

"This was the first consignment of war material delivered

by my father to the government through the agency of the

War Department. I do not recall the date, but it followed

closely upon the secession of Virginia.

"After the battle of Bethel, an order was issued by the

War Department directing that all captured and abandoned

arms be gathered and turned over to the Ordnance Depart-

ment, special officers being detailed for that purpose. After

the battle of First Manassas, great quantities of ordnance of

every description were turned over to my father and promptly

put in conditon for use in the Confederate army.'

"At the request of the 'Armorer' for the return of skilled

workmen who had responded to the early call to arms and

were now at the front the Secretary of War ordered a spe-

cial detail, and such men as were needed were returned to

the benches. The work then began in earnest. An appeal

was made to the people to turn in anything in their possession

that 'looked like it would shoot.' The request met a ready

response, the result being the collection of some of the most

outlandish specimens of firearms—pepper box revolvers, single

and double self-cockers, some with hidden triggers that

snapped open as they were cocked; three-barrel guns, the

twin barrels for shot and the one on top rifled ; Derringers,

Allen & Wheelock self-cockers, old Kentucky rifles with bar-

rels five feet long, many of which bore the name of 'S. Suther-

land, maker.' These last-named were contributed from the

West, and I recall that my father hailed them with delight,

recognizing them as old friends. He knew the stuff they were
made of. The barrels were shortened and remounted, fine

sights adjusted, and the finished arm turned over for the ex-

clusive use of sharpshooters.

"The 'Joe Brown Pike' figured also in the furnishing of

war material. Gov. Henry A. Wise at the time of the Joe

Brown raid had shipped my father a large case of the primi-

tive weapons. These were placed on exhibition, and so great

became the demand for a Joe Brown Pike that numbers
were reproduced. They consisted of a double-edged knife

about two feet long ground to a point and secured to the

end of a six-foot pole and turned into sword bayonets and

adjusted to the short German rifles.

"I must introduce just here a mysterious character—Wil-

liams, a man of stalwart build, standing over six feet and
muscular. He reported to the 'Armorer' by order of the Sec-

retary of War. He was an English importation, or rather

exportation, having been sent on by one of our government
agents abroad. He was a forger of steel and a maker of gfun

barrels after the old English twist style. He was allotted a

"space apart' and erected a separate forge and brought a

monstrous anvil and paraphernalia unlike anything heretofore

known to the factory. An air of secrecy pervaded his 'pent-

up Utica.' The boys in the shop called him the 'Gunmaker of

Moscow.' He forged and hammered from early mornmg till

way into the night, adjusting breeches and break-offs to bar-

rels to be stacked in the factory adjoining. Thus was the

great work accomplished. He became my father's right arm.

"I know of no instance in which the pepper box pistol was

made out and out in the South. You are correct in your sur-

mise that the pistol you have and many other arms were re-

made and perfected of parts gathered from battlefields by

oflicers of ordnance appointed for that purpose.

"I entered the army in April, 1862, and served until the sur-

render at Appomattox. What I have submitted in this hur-

riedly prepared paper is authentic.

"The work in Richmond went bravely on until the end.

On my return my father told me that when the torch was

applied he locked the doors, and arm and arm with Williams

repaired to Capitol Hill, where they sorrowfully watched the

flames until they reached the little Confederate arsenal and

reduced it to ashes."

Gallant Lieut. Col. W. A. Dawson.—Capt. John W. Mor-

ton writes of Colonel Dawson: "The brave Col. W. A. Daw-

son, lieutenant colonel of the 15th Termessee Regiment, who

will be remembered as having been placed in charge of Gun-

boat Undine, captured by Forrest and Morton on the Ten-

nessee River below Johnsonville a few weeks earlier, and

acquitted himself most gallantly, was killed in a hand-to-hand

encounter with the Union color guard. General Chalmers

said of him: 'In this pursuit Lieutenant Colonel Dawson, of

the 15th Tennessee Regiment, was killed while leading his

regiment in the charge. He had emptied his revolver, and

was endeavoring to wrest one of the enemy's flags from its

bearer at the time.' Colonel Dawson was one of those ever-

ready and valuable officers whom General Forrest so Hked to

have around him. He worked hard in manifold ways."
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MRS. ELLA PALMER.
Reminiscences of Her Service in Hospitals.

The death in Colorado of Mrs. Ella Palmer occurred No-
vember 7, 1909, at the advanced age of eighty years. Mrs.
Palmer rendered much valued service to the sick and wounded
of the Army of Tennessee during the War between the States.

She was one of the first to undertake systematic nursing and
care of the sick and wounded, and she continued this work to

the close of the war.

Prior to the battle of Shiloh, in 1862, while at Chattanooga
her interest in the work was aroused by the sick and dying
soldiers who had contracted pneumonia in the wet trenches at

Forts Donelson and Henry. These men were taken to Chatta-

nooga and put into an old academy and other vacant build-

ings. At that time the hospital corps, in addition to a large

number of surgeons and physicians, consisted of men detailed

from the army to act as nurses, cooks, and such other posi-

tions as were necessarily filled about the hospitals. Of course
these men had no previous experience. Negro men and wom-
en, principally field hands from the surrounding plantations,

were also utilized.

There were neither beds nor cots in the hospital and very
little bedding, only a few of the soldiers having blankets, and
they were covered with vermin. Conditions were horrible. In

this extremity a call was issued to the people of Tennessee
for contributions and help. This call met with prompt and
hearty response by contributions of food, clothing, beds, bed-
ding, blankets, and money. Mrs. Palmer was one of the con-
tributors. She also visited the hospitals in person, and she

saw that something more was imperatively needed—viz., per-

sonal sacrifice and patriotic service to the sick and wounded.
She spoke of this to the surgeons, and they asked her to take

charge of this work.

She was then a widow with one child about five years of
age and her home was at Cleveland, Tenn. She returned to

Cleveland, packed up all her household goods, and returned
to Chattanooga. Aside from a bed and bedding for herself

and child, she gave the hospital all her household effects and
took charge of the hospital as matron. At this time she was
the only woman at the hospital except the daily visitors. The
condition was shocking. Many were dying each day for lack
of care and proper nourishment, and everything was in con-
fusion.

As soon as Mrs. Palmer was put in charge she began a

systematic organization. Two kitchens were established, one
for the sick and one for the attendants and those who were
wounded. A linen room was organized and put in charge of

a competent man. In fact, everything was systematized as well

as conditions would permit. She even prepared many little

delicacies for those who were too weak to relish the hospital

cooking, and she was never so tired as to fail to respond to

the calls of the distressed and dying.

When she walked through the wards, the sick and dying
turned to her as a ministering angel, and she was treated as a
queen by the surgeons as well as the patients. The chief sur-
geon told her that she should consider herself the same as an
enlisted soldier and go wherever ordered ; that she was needed
in many places, and that she must be ready to move at a mo-
ment's notice.

Soon came the battle of Shiloh, and Mrs. Palmer received
orders to go to Corinth, Miss, She packed up, procured trans-

portation, took her little daughter, and started for Corinth
via Mobile, Ala. Her transportation included hotels where
she had to lie over between trains. She went to Montgomery

l)y rail and from there by steamboat on the Alabama Riv-

er to Mobile; then by the Mobile and Ohio Railroad to Cor-
inth.

Arriving in Corinth, the post surgeon sent her to a hospital

in a Baptist church which was on the edge of town on the

way to the front. The kitchens, linen stores, etc., were in

tents or vacant houses around the church. Stores and resi-

dences were filled with the wounded. There were no sick in

this hospital, as it was nearest to the firing line; only the

most desperately wounded were left there. The rest were
sent to the two other hospitals in town to be forwarded into

the interior as soon as possible.

In the other two hospitals a Mrs. Newsom was chief matron
of one and the Sisters of Charity had the other. Mrs. New-
som was from Kentucky, and before the war was principal of

a young ladies' school. She stayed at the front, wherever she

was most needed, until the end of the war. She was a fine,

gentle lady, and her noble work should be enshrined in the

hearts of all Southern veterans. The hospital of the Sisters

of Charity had a mother superior and about a dozen sisters,

who were fine, highly educated women. They wore large bon-

nets of white linen and white linen capes around their shoul-

ders. Their hospital moved with the army in all its marches
just back of the lines. The good work that those holy women
did should not be forgotten.

At this time General Beauregard, who succeeded Gen. A. S.

Johnston, had his headquarters in Corinth, and it was said

that he had over forty thousand soldiers in and around the

town. The hills around were covered with camps. At night

a vast area was ablaze with camp fires ; and if one would go

out and listen, the voices of thousands of soldiers singing or

cheering' could be heard. The Confederate soldiers were great

singers as well as brave fighters ; they sang at all times and

at all seasons. The harder their luck, the more they sang.

The women and girls of Corinth, besides making bandages

and lint, knitting socks for the soldiers, etc., made small bou-

quets to be placed on the breast of every man who died in the

hospitals and whose remains were shipped away or were
buried at Corinth.

At the front skirmishing was going on all the time and
ambulances bearing the wounded were constantly coming to

the rear, while fresh soldiers were going to the front. All

these soldiers passed the Baptist church hospital. Mrs. Palmer
knew nothing of Corinth, as she never had the time to go
about. Day and night she was constantly employed in direct-

ing the work of relief.

When the army moved, all left who could go, and only the

hospital attendants remained. The Federals were near enough

to shell the town, and why they did not do it is still a mystery.

The army had what was called an ambulance hospital that

received the wounded brought from the front, where wounds
were dressed as best they could be and the men sent to the

rear. Often surgeons were shot by stray bullets while at their

work. The worst cases were left at the Baptist church. The
hospital was full, and others were laid out under the trees on
cots or on the ground—anywhere in the shade.

Surgeons and nurses had more than they could do. Every-

body but the cooks was pressed into this service. Mrs. Palmer
was everywhere. Dr. Cutler, of New Orleans, the head sur-

geon, went to Mrs. Palmer and told her that she must help

him, saying: "You are brave and have nerve, and you must
help me ; I have a lot of amputations. I have only one surgeon

to help me. Every one else is busy, and I want you to come
and give the chloroform and help me." She went and worked
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all day with him, giving chloroform, binding up arteries, etc.,

until Dr. Cutler, who had worked all the night before, fainted

away from sheer exhaustion.

During all this time General Beauregard had been shipping

stores South by train and by team. The wounded were sent

away as fast as they were able to travel. Tlien the army went,

except General Price with his command in the trenches at the

front, mainly to keep up appearances.

Mrs. Palmer got all her patients at the Baptist clnircli taken

South, though the other hospitals were less fortunate. All

were ordered to pack up and be in readiness to take tlic train

out at seven the next morning .All the wells in the town had

been filled with rubbisli, etc., so that water was hard to get.

That night llie hospital corps stayed in the empty church with-

out beds and very little to eat. .About one o'clock in the morn-
ing General Price had a mortar fired as a signal for the re-

maining soldiers to spike the guns of the batteries and evac-

uate the trenches.

At daybreak Mrs. Palmer and her patients, who liad gotten

what sleep they could on the benches of the church and such

breakfast as they could, went to the depot, where they found

two trains guarded by soldiers to keep back the crowds who
wanted to get away at the last minute. The first train was re-

served for the hospital people and the sick and wounded. Mrs.

Palmer, Mrs. Ncwsom, and the Sisters of Charity marched
on board through files of soldiers ; then the surgeons, the

nurses from the three hospitals, and the others until the train

was packed. Aisles, platforms, and steps were crowded. The
tops of the cars were so loaded with men that there was dan-

ger of the roofs breaking in. No one was allowed to take

any baggage except carpetbags and lunches.

The soldiers were setting fire to the principal buildings of

the town, including the depot. On the depot platform were

hundreds of bales of cotton all on fire. The air was filled

with the sound of explosions, of buildings being blown up,

and the cries of the great mass of frightened people w^ho

wished to get out of town. While running along by the plat-

form Mrs. Palintr saw men setting fire In her beddine and

MRS. FU,A I'ALMER.

lier trunks coiUaining every stitch of clothing she had in the

world except what she wore. All along the railroad for miles

could be seen men. women, and children trying to get away.

Some soldiers on crutches who were unable to get transporta-

tion were hopping along. Everybody thought the town would

be bombarded. .A troop of Federal cavalry who were out

scouting rushed in and captured a train in the rear of the

hospital train, and another troop came very near getting it.

The engineer had piled a lot of bacon on top of the wood in

the tender to his engine ; and when he saw the Yankees trying

to cut him oflf, the fireman threw the bacon into the furnace

of the engine for more steam.

While the train was running seven men fell off the top of

I he cars, but it was not stopped for fear of capture.

Mrs. Palmer went on to Columbus, Miss. The surgeon gen-

eral ordered her next to Lauderdale Springs, where there

w^erc over two thousand sick men, eighteen hundred of whom
had typhoid fever, and there was no matron in the hospital.

There were no women there at all except a few who were with

sick relatives or friends. Most of the families for miles around

bad the fever, and those who did not avoided the hospital as

though it were a pesthouse. Mrs. Palmer soon put everything

in fine running order, however, and through special attention

to the cooks of the diet kitchen the lives of many men were

saved.

The surgeon in charge of this hospital was a cruel and arbi-

trary man, a martinet Besides the sick, there were many con-

valescents. I^oor fellows were going around when they could

hardly stand on their feet. The doctors' favorite punishment

was to make them mark time in a barrel. This barrel had a

hole cut in one end large enough to pass over a man's head

.md rest on the shoulders. The other end was open. When
a man had the barrel on, his hands were useless, for the bar-

rel extended below his hands ; only the head and feet were

out. The man was helpless and had to mark time an hour or

two. No one dared to say a word, or he would get similar

punishment Airs. Palmer went to the surgeon in charge and

protested. He said that it was not her affair and that she

must not meddle. She went again, and again. He told her to

"mind her own business." The post surgeon was away at the

lime, and she had no one to appeal to. At last the barrel was

put on a poor fellow who was just out of bed after a very

liard fi.gbt for life. Mrs. Palmer saw this poor fellow mark-

ing time in front of the hospital. She picked up an ax and

cut the hoops oft' of the barrel, and it fell to pieces. The man
was crying from weakness, shame, and humiliation. She sent

him to his ward to bed. The surgeon in charge saw it from

his oflice across the square. He came over and was furious.

He threatened to send her away; but she told him that the

post surgeon and surgeon general would have something to

say about that. He began to be abusive, but on looking around

be saw^ other doctors, ward masters, nurses, and others com-

ing up in a threatening manner, and he returned to his office.

When the post surgeon returned and investigated, he found

ten or fifteen men in the guardhouse for refusing to fix an-

other barrel. Mrs. Palmer was commended for the part she

liad taken, and this wicked surgeon was sent to the front.

When the winter came on, the terrible typhoid fever abated.

Mrs. Palmer went through the country telling of the condi-

tions at Lauderdale. As soon as the ladies found it out they

came in droves to help take care of the sick. Some were very

efficient and others did not know whether eggs were fried in

water or grease. They soon learned, for they were from the

best families and best blood of Mississippi. There is nothing
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the matter with the Southern women, only things must be pre-

sented to them properly; and when they know about things,

no woman can excel them in doing them.

Mrs. Palmer remained in Lauderdale Springs until the latter

part of January, 1863, when she received orders to go to Fort

Morgan, forty miles below Mobile, to take charge of the hos-

pital there. On the train going to Mobile she met General

Price, who had been removed from the Department of the

Mississippi and was going to his new station in Missouri.

General Price sought an introduction to Mrs. Palmer to thank

her for her many kindnesses to his soldiers that had been in

her care. Along the Mobile and Ohio Railroad the stations

are only three or four miles apart ; and as the train stopped at

these stations, General Price would find crowds of people and

soldiers waiting to greet him. They called him "Pap" Price.

They just wanted to see him, to shake hands with him, to

hear him speak. It was one continual ovation all the after-

noon and into the night.

Some ladies living near Lauderdale Springs had fixed up a

large lunch basket of good things, such as biscuit, fried

chicken, jelly cake, pickles, ham, etc., for Mrs. Palmer and her

little girl. She invited General Price to take lunch with her,

and he accepted. When he saw the size of the lunch basket.

he asked that the two officers with him might have some too.

He confessed to her that he and his companions had given

every cent they had to some of his soldiers who were in

dire need ; that they had not had a bite to eat since early the

day before, and they were nearly starved. How they did eat

!

The General said that, as he had had something to eat, he could

make more cheerful speeches to the boys at the stations.

Arriving at Mobile, they all separated, never to meet again

;

but Mrs. Palmer always looked back to that incident as one

of the greatest of her life—the honor of meeting a man who
was so great and generous as to give all he had to others

whom he thought more in need than he was. He made a joke

of giving all his money away ; but he was too proud to ask

for a sandwich at the stations, where so many people had them

to sell.

Mrs. Palmer went on to Fort Morgan, and soon had the

hospital in good running shape. Farragut's fleet lay about

seven miles out on the Gulf, blockading Mobile Bay. With a

glass the movements of the sailors and marines on board the

vessels could be seen. Occasionally they had target practice,

and then some of the windows of the hospital would suffer.

Almost every dark night there would be great cannonading

at sea, for those were the nights the blockade runners selected

to run the blockade. Many vessels were destroyed or cap-

tured ; but a greater number which were of lighter draught

and could run over the bar into Swash Channel, which was

next to shore, got through. In this hospital everything was

packed every day and everything was arranged so that the

people at the hospital could go at a moment's notice into the

fort, which was a half mile away, in case the fleet should

come in.

One morning just before day every one was aroused by firing

at sea. All was excitement, for every one thought the fleet

was surely coming and there would be an awful battle. When
the day began to break, Dr. Ashe, of Mobile, the surgeon in

charge, ran up to the observatory on the top of the hospital,

and with the aid of the large telescope he saw a large ship

coming up to the fleet. She was flying the Spanish colors.

Every ship of the fleet was saluting. She ran in between two

of the largest vessels and pulled down the Spanish flag and

ran up the stars and bars, and immediately fired a broadside

into each of these vessels and started for the fort and bay.

It was the Alabama, and probably the first time she had run

the blockade. The fleet did not know her, and their consterna-

tion must have been great. They were entirely unprepared,

and could only give chase and shoot at her as best they could.

The Alabama, being very long and fast and of light draught,

easily ran over the bar to safety. The fleet, not being ready

for battle, did not come in that day. The Alabama was laden

with everything the Southerners needed, and she looked very

pretty lying out in the bay under the guns of the fort. Not a

shot was fired by the fort; but the ramparts were filled with

men at the guns watching the fleet, while the hospital was

surrounded with ambulances and wagons ready to take the

sick into the fort in case of a battle.

When Mrs. Palmer left Fort Morgan, she was succeeded by

a Mrs. Draper, of Mobile, who with her young child, Eddie,

a boy a little over six years old, was obliged to stay in the

fort during the terrific cannonading by Farragut's fleet, which

soon came.

It is doubtful if Fort Morgan could have been taken if Fort

Gaines, four miles away on the opposite side of the bay, had

not surrendered, which it did a week before. Whether such

surrender was brought about by cowardice or treason was long

a matter of debate, as there was no real resistance by those

in charge.

Mrs. Draper surrendered with the others at Fort Morgan

and was taken as a prisoner to New Orleans, where she and

her little son were put in jail by order of General Butler until

she was exchanged with other prisoners of war. Six months

after she had succeeded Mrs. Palmer at Fort Morgan the two

again met at Mobile, and at this meeting Mrs. Draper gave a

vivid description of her terrible experiences in Fort Morgan

during the siege.

From Fort Morgan Mrs. Palmer was ordered to Macon,

Miss., to open a hospital there, a second hospital being needed.

This new one was located in a hotel building near the center

of the town and in vacant store buildings near the hotel.

VALLANDINCHAM—SPIRIT OF VINDICATION.
BY M. W. SIMS, BRYAN, TEX.

Friend Cunningham: I wish to indorse your editorial com-

ment on the incorrectness of Major Truman's statement that

the Confederates had no respect for Vallandingham, of

Ohio. In 1863 I was a prisoner of war on Johnson's Island,

and was ordered by Secretary Stanton to report to General

Grant, then at Vicksburg, for exchange for General Dent,

Grant's brother-in-law. In passing through Ohio the cam-

paign for Governor between Brough and Vallandingham was

then at white heat. Being in uniform, I was continually

greeted with friendly handshakes by the so-called copper-

heads, and I assure you I felt that I was among friends.

We of the South felt that we had a friend in Vallanding-

ham, one who wished to see justice done us, even though the

heavens should fall. All honor to C. L. Vallandingham, the

friend of the South and a constitutional Union.

Wishes to Sell Cane Used by Jefferson Davis.—When
President Davis left Beauvoir, he left in his library a walking

cane made from an orange sprout grown near the house and

which he had used personally. A Confederate veteran of

Atlanta purchased the cane when the household effects were

sold at auction, paying for it three dollars and ninety-five

cents. Now, needing money, he will sell it for what it cost

him or will varnish and sell it for five dollars.
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MORE ABOUT THE DEFENSE OF COLUMBIA.
Private Dodson Replies to Mr. Saussy.

After the publication of my article in the September Vet-

eran, including the letter of Dr. John A. Lewis, it seemed to

me that this letter—containing as it did such a complete his-

tory of the military operations around Columbia, S. C, near

the close of the war, and evincing such a thorough knowledge

of the subject about which he was writing—should carry con-

viction with it and be a complete refutation of the claim made
by Mr. Clement G. Saussy in the June Veteran that other

troops than Wheeler's Cavalry burned Broad Bridge and par-

ticipated in the defense of the city of Columbia.

It seems that otiiers are not content to let the honor of this

service rest with Wheeler's men, and in the October Veteran
comes Gen. Irvine C. Walker, and in the November issue Mr.

Saussy writes again, this time admitting he was in error about

the burning of Broad River Bridge, but bringing quite an

array of witnesses, among them Gen, M. C. Butler, to testify

that his other assertion was correct. Mr, Saussy rather com-

plaisantly claims that he and Dr. Lewis were both right;

that Butler's men burned Congaree River Bridge and Wheeler's

that across Broad River. In this he lets himself down more

easily than he has a right to do, as he distinctly raised the issue

that it was Butler's and not Wheeler's command who burned

Broad River Bridge, and the claim that his command burned

some other bridge, which no one had ever disputed, cannot

make him right. He admits error in his first contention.

Since Mr. Saussy's memory has been so easily shown to be

at fault in one of the matters he has attempted to establish,

the logical conclusion is that he may as easily be wrong in the

other. The witnesses he has brought forward have proven

nothing, except possibly the desultory firing of Wheaton's

Battery, and it is presumed that this is also the artillery Gen-

eral Walker mentions as being stationed at Granby's Heights.

So far as this constituted a defense of Columbia or to what

extent, if any, it should modify the claim made in "Campaigns

of Wheeler and His Cavalry" that that command alone de-

fended the city, we leave the impartial reader to decide, in

view of the fact that the only casualties reported by the Fed-

eral officers for the three days, aside from those resulting

from the engagements with Dibrell's and Breckinridge's men,

were one killed and four wounded.

Now it would be interesting to know upon whose heads

rests the blood of this lone Yankee, whether he was killed

by the loth South Carolina Regiment or some other part of

Manigault's Brigade or Johnson's Division or by Wheaton's

or Kanapaux's Battery, as mentioned by General Walker, or

as a result of the "fighting across the river," mentioned by

one of Mr. Saussy's witnesses, or "skirmishing down the

river," as mentioned by another, or as the effect of what Gen-

eral Butler specifies as a "sharp engagement" in one place

and as a "rcconnoissance" in another. But if this constituted

the sum total of results of what is claimed as a defense of

South Carolina's capital, I wouldn't boast of it forty-four years

afterwards or attempt to use it to discredit the service of an-

other command which did the only actual fighting,

Mr. Saussy states that in retreating they passed through

Columbia after it had been invested by the enemy, and the

latter were so busy burning and plundering that the battery

was not noticed or molested. That a full battery of artillery

should pass into and out of a city occupied by such a well-

organized and disciplined army as that commanded by Sher-

man certainly chronicles one of the most remarkable feats

recorded in the annals of war.

Since the introduction of witnesses seems to be in order, I

will introduce two. The first, being a comrade of Mr. Saussy's

and serving in the same battery, must of course be accepted

by him without challenge:

Letter of Mr. C. M. Calhoun, Greenwood, S. C.

Mr. IV. C. Dodson, Atlanta, Ga.: I have just recently read
with great interest in the Columbia State your account of the

burning of the Broad River Bridge, near Columbia, it being,

it seems, a reply to something Mr. Clement Saussy, of Savan-
nah, had written of the same aflfair, crediting Gen. M. C. But-
ler's division with having accomplished the deed. Being a

member of General Butler's command and being present with
that command from start to finish and always desirous of

keeping the record straight, I will relate what I know about
that dark and stormy period.

Butler's Division, composing Butler's old brigade and Gen.
P. M. B. Young's Georgia brigade, returned from Virginia

and rendezvoused in Columbia about two weeks before Sher-

man made his entry through her gates. Butler's old brigade,

to which I belonged, pitched camp on the Lexington side, down
the river some two miles below the Congaree Bridge, where
we remained until Sherman's advance on the city. If there

was any fighting by any of our men while on that side except

a little skirmishing a few miles down the river, I am not aware
of it.

Late in the evening of February i6, 1865, we crossed over

the Congaree Bridge (which had been well prepared for burn-

ing) to the Columbia side, taking position along and down
the old South Carolina Railroad, Some time after dark the

bridge was burned by our men. After daylight the enemy
made their appearance on the opposite side of where the

bridge had been, planted a battery, and commenced shelling

the city. While on the Columbia side we were ordered down
the river several miles, but returned soon after and made a

halt near the Statehouse, on the riverside. * *

I think Mr. Saussy has gotten things a little mixed. It was
the Congaree Bridge, I know, that Butler's men burned, for

I witnessed it, but know nothing of the Saluda Bridge. * * *

It is quite evident, as stated by Mr. Calhoun, that Mr.

Saussy is a "little mixed"—not only in regard to the burning

of Broad River Bridge, but in his recollection of other mat-

ters about which he writes. Not only is he "mixed," but so

are General Walker and General Butler and the other wit-

nesses brought forward to testify, as they contradict each

other and some of them apparently contradict themselves.

I must give a passing notice to the article of General Walker.

I cheerfully admit that there were other troops—both in-

fantry, artillery, and cavalry—than Wheeler's in and around

Columbia at that time, for it is well known that the remnant

of the Army of Tennessee was being there concentrated. I

will also accept his statement that he "loafed" most of a day

around the battery his regiment was supporting, but would re-

mark in passing that had he been out with Wheeler's Cavalry

he would have found scant time or opportunity for "loafing."

I would remind him, though, that between being arrayed in

front of an enemy and actual fighting there is a wide differ-

ence ; and if he wishes to materially assist Mr. Saussy in this

controversy, he should tell what regiments and brigades ac-

tually fought, when and where, and by whose orders and

under whose command.

This leaves only the letter of General Butler to be disposed

of. As he is no longer in life, I confess much regret at the

necessity of criticising what he has written, and would not do
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so but for the fact that the record of our own dead has been

attacked, and loyalty to their memory renders it imperative

that the living should defend it from aspersion. I do not

accuse General Butler of intentional misstatements ; but in his

eflForts to sustain his old command his memory lamentably

betrayed him into claiming for them the impossible. As the

letter which follows contains an exhaustive analysis of his

statements. I will give here only one instance to show what

tricks an old man's memory can play him: He mentions that

by order of General Beauregard he early in the morning of

the isth of February took his own division and two brigades

of Wheeler's command down on the Charleston road on a

reconnoissance ; that, this service being accomplished, he re-

ported by courier to General Beauregard. General Beaure-

gard's official correspondence shows that he only arrived in

Columbia at 7:30 in the evening of the iSth; hence it was

impossible for General Butler to have received orders from

him in the morning or to have reported to him by courier dur-

ing the day.

I have another witness whose story is ably told. He is a

man of character and prominence in Lexington, Ky. He and

Dr. Lewis are probably more thoroughly familiar with the

subject we are discussing than any men living; and though

what they have written must carry conviction with it, it is

not based alone upon memory, but sustained by the official

reports of both Confederate and Federal officers, as General

Woods, of the latter, reports the loss of seventeen enlisted

men killed and wounded in the fight with Dibrell's and Breck-

inridge's Brigades.

Letter from Milford Overley, Lexington, Ky.

Mr. W. C. DodsoH, Atlanta, Ga.—Dear Sir and Comrade:
I am reading with interest the controversy between yourself

and others relating to the defense of Columbia, S. C, in Feb-

ruary, 1865, published in the Confeder.\te Veteran ; and as

I was one of General Wheeler's cavalrymen and aided in the

defense of South Carolina's capital against Sherman's invading

army, I claim the privilege of testifying in the case—claim it

in the interest of history and justice. I believe that every

comrade who has written about the matter is sincere in his

statements ; but evidently somebody is mistaken, and no won-

der, for the events in controversy occurred nearly forty-five

years ago, and time, you know, dims the brightest memory.

Though mine is no more retentive than that of other men,

many incidents of the war have been kept comparatively fresh

by detailing them for publication in various newspapers and

magazines. I was probably the very last Confederate to leave

Columbia. I heard General Hampton's order given to his rear

guard, or rather provost guard, members of the 9th Ken-
tucky Cavalry, to see that no cotton was fired, for fear of

burning the city. I first wrote of the capture and destruction

of Columbia in 1869, and sent a copy of the newspaper con-

taining the article to General Hampton. I have several times

written of the fight at Congaree Creek, of the burning of

Broad River Bridge, and of the battle that preceded it, and

in this way these incidents and others are fairly fresh in my
memory.

I saw Dr. John A. Lewis's letter relating to the defense of

Columbia, S. C, before it was mailed to you, and I fully con-

cur in every statement it contains. This I can do consistently,

because the Doctor and I had the same opportunities of see-

ing, hearing, and knowing what occurred in connection with

the defense of that city on February 15, 16, and 17, 1865. He
was adjutant of the 9th Kentucky Cavalry (Mounted In-

fantry), Breckinridge's Brigade, Dibrell's Division, Wheeler's

Corps, and 1 was then commanding two companies of the same
regiment temporarily consolidated. Dr. Lewis is one of the

best-known and most popular Confederates in Kentucky ; is

a man of sterling worth and of the strictest honor, and none

who know him doubt his word.

Our regiment fought the enemy on the three days mentioned,

losing three gallant soldiers, killed in defense of South Caro-

lina's capital, and many more were burned almost to death in

Broad River Bridge, within a mile of the city. "Jimmie"
Stoner, acting adjutant general of the Kentucky Brigade, was
wounded on the morning of the 15th. .'\s he fell from his

horse he exclaimed in piteous tones : "O, my mother ! my
mother !" He was taken up to Columbia, where he died, sur-

rounded by the blackened ruins of a once beautiful city. An-
other soldier of the 9th, name not remembered, was killed a

few hours later near Congaree Creek. Still another, Crutcher.

was killed in the suburbs of Columbia on the morning of the

17th. Thus one by one Wheeler's men fell defending South

Carolina homes.

If General Butler or any of his men were at Broad River

Bridge on the i6th or were in the fight immediately preceding

the burning of the bridge, I never knew it, never before heard

of it. With my company I crossed the burning bridge, possi-

bly a little in advance of Dr. Lewis, though so nearly at the

same time that several men of the company were very severely

burned. On emerging from the bridge we saw sitting on their

horses near by General Wheeler and Colonel Breckinridge ; but

General Butler was not there, neither were any of his men.

I know of no "sharp encounter" we ever had with the enemy
in conjunction with General Butler's command; but I do know
that the General himself or an officer who passed for Gen.

M. C. Butler was at our outpost on the morning of the iSth

of February. Our Kentuckians had gone into camp on the

previous evening very near the enemy, and I was ordered to

take command of the pickets. Trees were cut down for de-

fensive works and to obstruct the passway, and every precau-

tion taken to guard against surprise. On the next morning

General Butler, unattended, came to the picket base and or-

dered me as the commanding officer to take part of my men
mounted, pass round to the rear of the enemy's camp, charge

in among his wagoners, and bring him a prisoner. He wanted

some information. I replied that I was there with orders to

hold the position till relieved or till driven away by the enemy.

He then ordered me to send a noncommissioned officer with

the men and bring him a prisoner. Of course I did not obey

the order. Soon after General Butler left the Yankees moved,

and so did I with my pickets.

In his article, intended as a corroboration of some of Lieu-

tenant Saussy's statements, General Walker does not contradict

the assertion that "every gun fired in defense of Columbia

was fired by Wheeler's Cavalry." He says that "in the de-

fense of Columbia not only was there other cavalry than

Wheeler's engaged, but probably a much larger force of in-

fantry and artillery ;" but he does not tell us that a single gun

was fired by the "other cavalry, infantry, and artillery."

General Walker further states that Manigault's Brigade of

Infantry, to which he was attached, was sent down to Granby

Ferry, below Columbia, on February 16 to support the batteries

of Wheaton and Kanapaux, yet he fails to say that a single

gun was fired by either. "That night," he says, "our brigade

was moved to Broad River Bridge." That was the night of

the i6th, after Wheeler's men had fought the battle and burned

the bridge, which they did on the evening of the i6th. I

crossed the bridge about four o'clock that evening, and no man
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could have crossed it live minute?, later. So Lieutenant Saus-

sy's statement that he and Whcaton's Battery crossed Broail

River Bridge on the occasion in question is completely upset,

refuted by his own voluntary witness. It was some other

burning bridge that they crossed.

Mr. C. M. Calhoun, of General Butler's old brigade, says

that late on the evening of the l6th the brigade crossed Con-

garee Bridge to the Columbia side and took position along

down the old South Carolina Railroad and stationed pickets

on the banks of the river ; that sometime after dark tlie bridge

was burned by Butler's men ; that after daylight on the morn-

ing of the I /lb the enemy appeared on the opposite side of

the river, below where the bridge had been, and commenced

shelling the city. These statements being true, Butler's Bri-

gade could not have been at the burning of Broad River

Bridge, nor in the fight that just preceded the burning.

Since writing the foregoing I have read in the Conkederate

Veteran for November the letters of Lieutenant Saussy and

Gen. M. C. Butler relating to the matters in controversy. That

of the burning of Broad River Bridge appears to be settled

by the admission of Saussy that Dr. Lewis was correct in his

statement that General Wheeler and his men burned the

bridge ; but he claims that he too was right, as there were

two bridges near Columbia, the other being across Congaree

River. But he is still wrong, for his first statement was that

Butler's Division, to which he was attached, crossed the bridge

while it was burning. They crossed the Congaree Bridge on

the i6th, and nearly all that day General Walker, whose in-

fantry command supported the battery, "loafed among the

guns of Whcaton's Battery." This was while the battery was

engaged with the enemy across the river from Granby Ferry.

Of this affair General Butler writes to Lieutenant Saussy

:

"The cflfect of your fire was to cause Sherman's column to

move rapidly to the hills out of range of your guns. I recall

the gallant action of Whcaton's Battery when they had no

infantry support and Sherman had lined the west bank of the

river with a strong line of infantry, and yet after it had done

brave service there was nothing to be done but to withdraw

it." This statement rather conflicts with that of Genera!

Walker, who writes as follows : "On February i6 Manigault's

Brigade (infantry) was sent down to Granby Ferry, below

Columbia, to support two batteries. Wlieaton's and Kana-

paux's."

Here we have two of Lieutenant Saussy "s witnesses contra-

dicting each other, and the Lieutenant himself has not ex-

plained how it was that the horses of his command got

scorched on crossing Congaree Bridge on the morning of the

i6th, when General Butler says that he burned the bridge on

the night of the l6th. Butler in his letter to Saussy adds

:

"The iiring of your guns was about the only resistance made
to Sherman's advance on Columbia except the rcconnoissance

above mentioned. Mr. Dodson in his book where he says,

'Thus fell the capital of South Carolina ; every gun fired in

its defense was fired by Wheeler's command, and every sol-

dier who fell in its defense belonged to Wheeler's brave com-

mand,' must have drawn very extravagantly on his imagina-

tion." * * * [The writer here quotes at length from Gen-

eral Butler's letter, page 553 November (1909) Veteran.]

Here we liave General Butler on the morning of the isth

coming down the Charleston road at the head of a part of his

own division and the brigades of Dibrell and Breckinridge on

his much-talkcd-about rccoimoissance crossing Congaree

Creek and encountering Sherman's advance some miles below

the creek, while at the same time, strange as it may seem, the

two brigades mentioned were in their camps "some miles below
the creek" and very near the enemy. I was in command of

the outpost, which was not far from our camp, and yet so

close to the enemy that their voices were distinctly heard.

This was the occasion on which General Butler came to

my picket base, as mentioned near the beginning of this let-

ter, and ordered me to charge into Sherman's camp and bring

him a prisoner. Very soon after he left the enemy came and
forced nic from my position. Dibrell and Breckinridge re-

ceived them in battle order, and General Butler's "sharp en-

counter" followed, and it was here that he "forced Sherman's

column to deploy and disclose his strength," as he reported to

General Beauregard. I did not see General Butler during the

encounter, nor did I see any part of his division at any time

during the day.

After checking the enemy's advance, our men mounted their

horses and in column moved up the road toward Congaree

Creek, but did not meet themselves coming down. I com-
manded the rear guard, closely followed by the enemy. It

was very soon after the column was formed that A. A. G.

Stoner was fatally wounded.

General Butler says that after this "sharp encounter" he

retreated slowly across Congaree Creek. This ended the Gen-

eral's rccoimoissance, which with the firing of Wlieaton's

guns "was about the only resistance made to Sherman's ad-

vance on Columbia." Dr. Lewis in his account of the fight

.It Congaree Creek says that only the brigades of Dibrell and

Breckinridge were engaged, and that they held the enemy in

check about five hours and until flanked by a superior force

crossing the creek above them. Now I am sure you would

like to know what became of Butler's Division of Cavalry that

.iccompanicd him on his rcconnoissance down the Charleston

road ; so would L The General's letter to Saussy indicates

a defective memory, but wonderful powers of imagination,

together with a manifest desire to deprive Wheeler's men of

the credit history gives them as the defenders of Columbia.

Stand by the statement made in "Campaigns of Wheeler

and His Cavalry," which you have shown to be literally true,

that every gun fired in defense of South Carolina's capital was

fired by Wheeler's Cavalry, and you might with propriety

have added that every life given in its defense was given by

Wheeler's gallant men. There may have been some desultory

Iiring by other parties, but not enough nor with sufficient ef-

fect to vitiate the truth of your assertion nor half enough to

justify the inauguration of this unfortunate controversy—

a

controversy in which it is sought to discredit services rendered

by Wheeler's men in the defense of Columbia. Among and of

these was Colonel Breckinridge's brigade of Kentuckians, quite

a number of whom gave their lives in defense of South Caro-

lina's capital, her property, and her homes ; and now that

nearly all are under the sod the attempt is made to give to

others credit that is due them as faithful Confederates. This

will be resented by their surviving comrades.

And now, Comrade Dodson, you understand why I am a

voluntary witness in this case. I have a personal knowledge

of the matter in controversy. I want a true record of it, and

I want Wheeler's Cavalry to be fairly represented,

A careful review of all the evidence which has been intro-

duced by Mr. Saussy—an honest effort to analyze and recon-

cile its inconsistencies—reveals nothing that can be accepted

as materially modifying the statements contained in "Caiti-

paigns of Wheeler and His Cavalry" that "the only defense of

Columbia and the only gims fired in its defense were by

Wheeler's Cavalry." The imperfect recollection brought for-
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ward nearly forty-five years afterwards is entitled to no

standing as opposed to records written immediately after the

events transpired. As stated in the preface of the book, which

I had the honor of editing, the record of events therein de-

scribed was made immediately after the close of the war by

members of General Wheeler's staff, and was read and in-

dorsed by the General himself. The part describing the fall

of Columbia was written by Lieut. Col. M. G. Hudson, a man
I knew before and after the war as a high-toned Christian

gentleman, absolutely incapable of falsehood or misrepresenta-

tion. This should entitle the book to the dignity of an of-

ficial record, and no further notice will be taken of efforts

at correction or refutation based upon no better authority

than recollection, and actuated by no higher motives than the

writer's desire to discredit the services of Wheeler's Cavalry

and claim for other commands credit to which their service

in no way entitled them.

I deprecate controversies, and have entered into this one

purely on the defensive. I cannot say that I regret it, since

the able letters of Dr. Lewis and Lieutenant Overley are im-

portant contributions to a part of Confederate history of which

too little has been written. * * *

Unfortunately this is not the first time I have felt called

upon to defend our command from unjust reflections made

either by members of Butler's Division or those writing in its

interest, as will be seen by reference to other pages of our

book.

Such little flings as that by General Walker that "Wheeler's

Cavalry didn't do everything" and by General Butler that "Mr.

Dodson drew largely upon his imagination" are unworthy of

their authors. Many hundreds, not to say thousands, of pages

of the official records are devoted to what was done by Wheel-

er and his men, and it would be as useless as presumptuous

for me, a humble private in the ranks, to attempt any addition

to the records.

It is a matter of history that practically the only force op-

posing Sherman in his march through South Carolina was that

commanded by Wheeler, which saved many thousands of

dollars' worth of property from destruction, many homes of

her citizens from the torch, and many of her women from a

fate worse than death.

It was the fortune of war that these horsemen from Ken-

tucky, Tennessee, and other States should defend the soil of

South Carolina from the torch and sword of a ruthless enemy.

Whether this service be considered good or ill, the patriotism

of these men and their devotion to the cause for which they

were fighting cannot be questioned ; for they were veterans

who had followed the failing fortunes of the Confederacy

from Kentucky to the Carolinas, many of them literally pass-

ing by the doors of their homes in other States. And the

hardships and dangers they encountered should not be re-

garded lightly ; for when the end came, their depleted ranks

gave evidence that

"While some gave much and lived.

Others gave all and died."

Gold Medal for Best Essay on Gettysburg.—The Bryan

M. Thomas Chapter, U. D. C, of Dalton, Ga., has offered a

gold medal for the best essay on Gettysburg to be written

by a school child of the city or county. The paper winning

the prize will be entered in the State contest for the best

essay on a Southern subject, the prize for which is given by

the Georgia Division.

BARTHOLOMEW FOHRER—GALLANT FRENCHMAN.
In a reminiscent way the editor writes briefly of Bartholo-

mew Fohrer (pronounced as Farrer), a Frenchman, who
served much of the war in the same company and part of

the time as his messmate.

Fohrer was a trained soldier, having served in the army of

his native land for thirteen years. Though a fact, it is mis-

leading as to his character to think of him as a "substitute."

He took the place of a delicate soldier whose father was a

man of wealth, and he often murmured at the fare; but he

was one of the best soldiers of the Confederacy.

During a review of the army at Vicksburg before the siege

General Pemberton was escorted by Gen. Lloyd Tilghman

When riding briskly along the line General Pemberton reined

his horse suddenly and stopped in front of the 41st Tennes-

see Regiment. He pointed to Fohrer and asked : "What sol-

dier is that?" He was informed as to the man. whose posi-

tion in line was that of a faultless soldier. His gun looked

hke burnished silver—doubtless the only one like it in the

army. General Pemberton then looked along the line and

said : "I'll sw'ar, that is a fine-looking body of men."

Fohrer was tidy and neat of dress, but he would sleep with

his boots on. In complaints concerning poor fare, etc., he

emphasized his displeasure with "Be dam;" but it was not

hke English-spoken profanity, and did not seem wicked as he

would say it.

His chief merit to distinction was in battle, for the more

furious the storm the brighter and more delighted he ap-

peared. In the battle of Jonesboro, Ga., for instance, as our

line was advancing across an open field against the wildest

roar of musketry heard during the war perhaps, Fohrer hailed

the writer, who was right guide to the regiment (and the

usual paces in front), with the exclamation: "Heigh, Sumner,

by Jesus, how you like it?" There was evidently not a finer

model of a courageous soldier during the war in any army
than he appeared at that moment. He was enthused in pro-

portion as the peril was great, his eyes flashing and his face

aglow as if the victory were already won.

After the war, Fohrer lived in Mobile ; but he came to

Tennessee to visit the writer in his then country home, staying

a few days only. Correspondence was kept up for several

years. The last letter contained a lament in the language

that "My brother's vife is dead ; and, worse still, my brother

has married my old sweetheart, and I am not going to France

any more." Later while on a visit to Mobile, being informed

that Fohrer was dead, the writer visited the cemetery, hoping

to find the grave that he might erect a suitable marker, when
he learned that his old comrade was driving a beer wagon.

Diligence was rewarded in finding him at his work, and he

cursed and cried "for joy." In a visit to his lodging place,

a comfortable house in Cass's Beer Garden, he took the great-

est pride in showing his comfortable bed and pillows, and
exhibited a clothesbrush that he had used for forty years

which cost him forty cents. A dollar was given him to buy

another, and the useful relic was prized for years, until it

disappeared with a valise that was stolen from the Union
Station in Chattanooga. It was learned after some years

that Fohrer died in the poorhouse near Mobile.

This tribute to that faithful friend and splendid soldier de-

serves place in the Veteran. Although he enlisted as a sub-

stitute, he deserves record and gratitude from the South along

with that accorded Lafayette by the nation. Would that

his picture, with his flashing eyes and his burnished gun,

could be given herewith

!
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CONFEDERATE MONUMENT AT BROWNSl'lLLE.
The Confederate monument at Brownsville, Tenn., was

built by Morris Brothers, of Memphis, under the auspices of

Hiram S. Bradford Camp, No. 426, U. C. V., aided by the

N. B. Forrest Chapter, U. D. C.

The contract for the monument was let by a committee

of the Camp early in the year 1908, and it was completed, ac-

cepted, and paid for in December, 1908.

The monument is of high-class granite. It is eight feet

square at the base, twenty-eight and a half feet high, and is

surmounted by a statue of a private soldier on picket duty.
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It cost $2,500, of whicli amount about $1,800 was raised

by the H. S. Bradford Bivouac and its friends and agents, and

the remainder, about $700, was raised and contributed by the

Daughters of the Confederacy. Every dollar due to the

builders was paid to them within an hour after the monument
was completed and accepted by the Bivouac committee. The
Camp paid for an iron fence inclosing the structure, includ-

ing mounting a cannon in front of the monument, etc., about

$200. The splendid structure is an ornament to the city. It

is located on the most prominent place of the Public Square

The monument was unveiled in the presence of a large

number of interested spectators on January 19, 1909, the birth-

day of that matchless soldier and gentleman. Gen. R. E. Ice.

Bishop Thomas F. Gailor delivered the unveiling address,

which was highly appreciated by all who heard it. It was
well worthy the eminent divine and proud son of a veteran

who gave his life to the Confederacy and for a friend in the

battle of Pcrryville, Ky.

The figures and engravings on the shaft arc appropriate

and well executed. The engraving on the east side of the

die is in these words: "To the Confederate dead of Hay-
wood County." That on the south side of the die is in these

words : "To the faithful Confederate women of Haywood
County, 1861-65." Tliat on the north side of the die: "Con-

federate service, six hundred thousand men; Federal service,

two million six hundred thousand men."

On the western die is engraved a partial list of the battles

in which the soldiers of Haywood County participated during
the great War between the States.

Much credit is due to the tireless energy and faithful serv-

ice of our Bivouac Vice President, Hon. W. L. Richardson,

in raising the funds necessary for the construction of the

monument.

The officers of the Camp and Bivouac are : James A. Mann.
President; H. J. Livingston, Adjutant.

The foregoing is from Judge H. J. Livingston, Adjutant, as

stated. He was absent from the dedication on a mission of

sorrow, and the sentiment of deep regret in his absence was
general, because he had been conspicuously active in the en-

terprise from the beginning. And then Mrs. T. B. King,

President of the U. D. C. at Brownsville, who was ardent

in the cause throughout, kept open house that day and gave a

large reception that evening. Mrs. King had as her visiting

guest a former President of the Tennessee U. D. C, Mrs.

T. J. Latham, of Memphis. There is perhaps no community
in the Soutli where greater zeal has been exercised for the

cause. They have largely attended Reunions each year.

MARYLAND DAUGHTERS IN CONVENT/ON.
This annual Convention was marked by the very encour-

aging reports of the Chapters, which showed increased vigor

and an earnest endeavor to push forward the Division work
in every way. Much business was done, and in such a way
that the good of the Division was greatly advanced. Mary-
land takes special care of her veterans, not only of her

own State, but many from beyond her borders, who have

drifted into the haven of her care, and the reports of the

Homes showed very gratifying results. Every Chapter in

the State contributed nolily not only to the actual living ex-

penses of the old soldiers, but to giving them the many com-
forts and even luxuries that go to make their declining years

less sorrowful.

An election of officers gave the following roster: Honorary
President. Mrs. D. Giravd Wright, Baltimore; President.

Mrs. Frank G. Odcnhcimer, Jessups ; Vice Presidents, Mrs.

John P. Roe. Baltimore, Mrs. G. Smith Norris, Belair, Mrs.

L. Victor Brougham. Frederick. Mrs. R. A. Hammond, Jes-

sups, Mrs. T. B. Ezell. Chesapeake City ; Corresponding Sec-

retary, Mrs. Neilson Poe, Jr., Baltimore; Recording Secre-

tary, Mrs. August Weber, Baltimore; Treasurer, Mrs. War-
field Peters, Baltimore; Historian, Miss Marie Louise John-

son, Frederick; Recorder Crosses of Honor, Mrs. Samuel T
Brown, Baltimore.

They concurred heartily with other States in opposition

to the Columbia College scholarship for teachers.

CONFEDER\TE SoiDIER OF SeVENTY-Two VoTARY OF HymEN.
—Love seems an inspiration to romantic deeds even when
the head is crowned with silver. G. V. Simpson, aged seventy-

two, and Mrs. Kate Yates, aged fifty, decided that love was
best and quietly eloped from the Old Soldiers' Home in

Higginsville, Mo., and were made one. The elopement was
brought about by the opposition of the Board of Managers at

the Home, who disapprove of marriage between the inmates

Mrs. 1. M. Anderson, of Pickens, Miss., has several com-
plete and incomplete volumes of the Confederate Veteran
which she would be glad to place where they would be valued

and preserved for all time to come.
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FLOATING.
BY ROHERT DEWEY BENEDICT, FIRST PRESIDENT OF THE VERMONT

SOCIETY, IN NATIONAL MAGAZINE.

Faintly as tolls the evening chime

Our voices keep tune and our oars keep tiiue.

Row, brothers, rovif ! the stream runs fast

;

The rapids are near and the daylight's past.

(Canadian Boat Song )

Yes, brothers, row; row each his boat!

I row no more; I only float.

The stream, which long has been my rond

On which I hurried as it flowed

And where the busy oar I plied

Or shaped my course from side to side,

Still strongly bears my failing boat.

I row no more; I only float.

1 see the stream more swiftly run

Than when its course was first begun

;

The rapids' boding voice I hear

Still drawing nearer and more near;

The noontide brilliance all is past,

Eastward the shadows long tire cast.

But I no longer row my boat

Or try to row ; I only float

!

Yet still find round me, none the less,

.\bundant cause for thankfulness.

O Lord, send thou thy peace to be

Still a companion unto me.

That I may have no shade ot fear

Of unknown rapids drawir.g near;

That I may hear the distant chime

Of bells beyond the walls of Time

;

That I may feel my failing boat

Still in thy guidance as I Poat

Till I shall reach the tideless sea,

The ocean of eternity

!

I
Sent by Capt. George C. Norton, of Louisville. Ky.]

Rev. a. a. Lomax.

A. A. Lomax was born in Obion County, Tenn., May 183a.

He moved to Holmes County, Miss., when five years of age.

He entered Milton Academy in 1857, and in 1859 he entered

Mississippi College and graduated February 25, 1862. He,

enlisted in the 12th Mississippi Infantry, Army of Northern

Virginia. He was ordained to the ministry in 1863 when he

became chaplain of the l6th Mississippi Infantry, Army of

Northern Virginia. He was known throughout his brigade as

the "fighting chaplain," as his regiment never went into an

engagement that he did not take his musket and go into the

fight. His colonel and other officers would remonstrate with

him, and his reply would always be: "My place is on the

firing line; for if any of my boys should be mortally wounded,

I would be there to take a dying message to a loving mother.

wife, sister, or sweetheart; and if in the rear, tin- poor sol-

dier might die before I could get to him."'

He died June 29, 1906, a pure Christian soldier.

As superintendent of the public schools a representative

of a schoolbook concern tried to bribe him and get him to

adopt his firm's books for Copiah County. He soon found a

man who had no price and could not be bought.

Homeward bound, after all the long years of an honorable

and useful life, he crossed the river to those blessed shores

eternal.

"O happy harbor of God's saints,

O sweet and pleasant soil.

In thee no sorrow can be found

Nor grief nor care nor toil."

—E. /('. Blanchard.

Thomas B. Beall.

Capt. T. B. Beall was born in Davidson County, N. C, in

1835; and died in Salisbury in November, 1909. He was cap-

tain of Company I, 14th North Carolina Regiment, known as

"The Wild Cats," noted in Ramseur's Brigade. Despite sev-

eral wounds Captain Beall received in battle, he never gave

up, but fought valiantly till the surrender at Appomattox,

when he procured a mule and quietly returned home, the

cause he fought for still the dearest to his heart. His devo-

tion never waned, and as Commander of Col. Charles E.

Fisher Camp he was untiring in his efforts for his comrades

in arras.

Fourteen years ago he conceived the idea of erecting a

suitable memorial to the veterans of Rowan County. Through

the press and personally he talked of the matter and urged

the necessity of prompt action, till the beautiful bronze group

THOMAS B beall AND GRANDDAUGHTER.
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that marks the intersection of two of Salisbury's principal

streets was unveiled and dedicated. Captain Beall said the

day of the unveiling : "I have not lived in vain if I have

helped to keep the generations yet unborn mindful of the days

that have been, but of which they can never know very much."

Captain Beall was very prominent in all Church work, and

was enthusiastic in fraternal societies, being a member of the

Royal Arcanum, Knights of Honor, and Odd Fellows, and

these societies, with Veterans and Sons of Veterans, took

charge of the funeral arrangements. He is survived by his

widow and one son, Mr. John M. Beall, of St. Louis, Mo., Gen-

eral Passenger Agent of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

In a letter to Cicero R. Barker, of Salisbury, Col. R. T.

Bennett, who commanded the 14th North Carolina, states:

"The death of Capt Thomas B. Beall at his home, in Salis-

bury, N. C, September 8, 1909, after a distressing illness long

drawn out, though inevitable, gave sorrow and pain to his

large circle of friends.

"In the sketch of the 14th North Carolina Regiment as

printed in our regimental histories an effort is made to do

justice to the life and character of this magnificent soldier.

Born in a house of prayer, reared in the fear and love of

God, trained to a Christian standard, he entered the pil-

grimage of this hard world with virtuous accomplishments,

a humble opinion of his own merits, full of the merciful tem-

perament which marks the child of God. Isolated, he faced

the tempestuous war which the South fought.

"A sublieutenant at an early stage of the war, thence up-

borne by merit and fortune, he took over the command of his

company when the reorganisation of the regiment occurred.

He cultivated the peculiarities of his command, and very

soon every man in it esteemed him a friend. A close fighter,

intrepid in the face of the enemy, he bore himself as became
his lineage and high social estate. In this particular he was
engaging to a degree most persuasive; he was without a

demerit in the war of =ulijugation of the South."

COL. LEWIS B.\LL.

In the sketches of "Fighting Confederate Parsons," Novem-
ber (1909) Veteran, a clever one is of Colonel Ball, who

commanded the 41st Mississippi Infantry. When the war

began, he was pastor of the Baptist Church at Cherry Creek,

Miss. He went out with a company of boys and young men
of his pastorate as their captain, and later became colonel

of the regiment. He was advanced from major to colonel

for gallantry in charging some breastworks near Atlanta

After the war he reentered the ministry, and continued ac-

tively at work up to a short time before his death, which oc-

curred on November 30, 1896, near Clinton, Miss.

Judge Howard Van Epps.

Howard Van Epps was born in Eufaula, Ala., in 1847 ; and

died at Jacksonville, Fla., in December, 1909.

At the beginning of the War between the States he joined

the Confederate army, where he made a splendid record. He
was severely wounded in his arms and legs, and never fully

recovered from the effects.

After the war he graduated from the University of Geor-

gia with high honors, and also completed his law course.

He was appointed solicitor for the city court of Atlanta, and

for ten years was judge of that court. After leaving the

bench, he compiled several legal works that are now in con-

stant use by the bar and bench of Georgia.

He was a man of brains and much energy, and won many

friends. He loved children, and in his work among the Sun-

day schools of Atlanta did much good. He was zealous in

his business affairs, devoted to his Church and its purposes.

Phil B. Thompson.

Hon. Phil Thompson was born in Harrodsburg, Ky. ; and

died in Washington in December, 1909. He joined Morgan's

command when a boy, and was in the brunt of the hard fight-

ing of that intrepid leader, where his daring and coolness

under fire won the warm approval of his commander and

comrades. General Morgan said of him on one occasion that

he was sure of help anywhere, however hot the fight, if

"Little Phil Thompson" was with him. Thompson performed

many dangerous feats and had many hairbreadth escapes.

After the war, Mr. Thompson returned to Harrodsburg

and began the practice of law, in which he was eminently

successful. He soon took a prominent part in politics, serv-

ing in the Forty-Sixth, Forty-Seventh, and Forty-Eighth

Congresses. After his last term, he resumed the practice of

law, devoting himself entirely to Congressional legislation,

putting through some of the largest claims before the House

He was widely known, not only for his keen legal intellect,

but for his brilliant wit and great personal charm. He leaves

one daughter, Mrs. William Davis, whose husband is the

nephew and associate of Joseph Pulitzer, the editor of the

New York World. Two brothers. Col. John Thompson and

Dr. Davis Thompson, of Harrodsburg, survive him.

Richard Watson Gilder, Noted Editor.

The widely know^i lecturer and author, Richard Watson

Gilder, died in New York November 18, 1909. He was the

editor in chief of the Century Magazine, and had been since

its foundation, in 1881. He was born in Bordentown, N. J.,

and began his novitiate at printing at a very early age. When
only twelve years old he was writing, setting type, and helping

get out the St. Thomas Register, which was published at

Flushing. Long Island, and four years later with two young

colleagues he established a campaign newspaper, supporting

Bell and Everett for President.
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While still in his teens he volunteered with the Landis Phila-

delphia Battery, and served through the war. At the age

of twenty-six he was made managing editor for the Scribner

Magazine, where he remained for eleven years. Later he

took charge of the Century, where he continued till his death.

Benjamin C. Smith.

Benjamin C. Smith, Sr., one of the most prominent citi-

zens of Macon, Ga., died at the family residence there De-

cember 19, 1909.

He was Treasurer of tlie Georgia Southern and Florida

Railroad and a member of the Board of Trustees of the

Georgia Academy for the Blind. He was a veteran of the

Confederacy, having bravely fought through the entire four

years with the Macon company. He was a patron of the

Veteran for many years. He was optimistic, always cour-

ageous, and gave ready assistance to many in need. He was

public-spirited, and a citizen who was loved and honored in

all walks of life.

Capt. Murray F. Taylor.

A brave soldier was Capt. Murray Forbes Taylor, who died

at Fall Hill, on the Rappahannock, November 20, 1909. Cap-

tain Taylor was born on December 24, 1843, at Falmouth,

near Fredericksburg, and was reared on an ancestral estate

of broad acres. The invasion of his State in 1861 found him

a student at the Virginia Military Institute. He was se-

lected with others to go to Harper's Ferry and drill the raw

troops assembling there under Gen. Joseph E. Johnston and

Col. Thomas J. Jackson. While engaged in drilling the Louisa

County company, "the Blues," young Murray attracted the

attention of Col. A. P. Hill, who had been appointed a colonel

by his State, and was forming the 13th Virginia Infantry

from the companies assembled there. Cobrcl Hill invited

Cadet Taylor to share his tent, and had him assigned to duty

with him.

The young cadet was of valuable assistance in the forma-

tion of the 13th Virginia Regiment, which was distinguished

in many battles of the Army of Northern Virginia, and it

never lost the impress of the instruction of Colonel Hill and

his young cadet assistant.

When Brig. Gen. A. P. Hill was made major general and

placed in command of six brigades of infantry, the "Light

Division," he called Cadet Taylor from the Valley and had

him promoted captain and aid-de-camp. At Mcchanicsville

and in the Seven Days' battles around Richmond he served

with distinction, as he did at Cedar Mountain, Second Manas-

sas, South Mountain, Harper's Ferry, Sharpsburg, Boteler's

Ford, and Fredericksburg.

At Chancellorsville, with General Hill and General Jack-

son in front of the lines. Captain Taylor rode recklessly to

our lines in an effort to stop the firing. His horse fell on

his rider, pierced by five musket balls, within our line of in-

fantry. General Hill was engaged in getting Captain Taylor

from under his dead horse when he was summoned to Gen-

eral Jackson, and had to leave him. Soon after General Hill

sent him for the long night ride back to General Lee with

the news of Jackson's and his own wounding, and that he

had placed Gen. J. E. B, Stuart in command.

Gettysburg, Bristoe Station, Mine Run, and the Wilderness

followed. In the battle of the Wilderness a piece of artillery

used on the plank road had to be abandoned. Every attempt

to get it off resulted in death and wounds. Its position was

thoroughly commanded by the enemy's sharpshooters, and the

gun was surrounded by dead and dying men. The artillery-

men had given it up, when Captain Slade, of Major General

Heth's staff, and Captain Taylor volunteered to lead a party

and bring the gun within our lines, bringing the gun by hand,

but at a sickening loss.

Spottsylvania C. H., Jericho Ford, Second Cold Harbor,

New Market Heights, and Petersburg came then in order.

Captain Taylor was wounded by a shell while in company

with Col. Willie Pegram, of the artillery. In the nine months

of battle on our right at and near Petersburg Captain Taylor

was a conspicuous figure. After the death of General Hill,

in the closing scenes around Petersburg, he served with Gen-

eral Longstreet, by direction of General Lee, and was in the

battles of Rice's Station, Farmville, on the Buckingham Road,

and finally at Appomattox C. H.

Captain Taylor had just arrived at man's estate when he

had to face most disastrous poverty. He first engaged in

farming in King George County. Having married his cousin.

Miss Thornton, who had interests in Alabama, in January,

1871, he undertook cotton-planting in that State near the

Tombigbee River. But he found disorder there as well as in

Virginia ; and after two years, he removed to California, near

Bakersville, where Messrs. Tevis and Haggin had taken up

400,000 acres of land, and had started the largest irrigation

plant at that time in the world, expending $12,000,000 upon it.

Captain Taylor was given charge of many thousand acres.

His experience in the army in the management of men and

affairs came into full play, and he made a success of his part

of that great enterprise. Later he took charge of a ranch of

60,000 acres at St. Simeon, San Luis Obispo, and incidentally

of a large ranch in Mexico, properties of Mrs. Phoebe Hearst.

To have something of "home," Captain Taylor and his wife

capt. MURRAY F. TAYLOR.
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went into Alabama woods before leaving for California and

took up roots of the yellow jessamine, so abundant in the

South, that they might have at least the perfume of the

Southern woods with them ; but in the rich, irrigated soil

of Kcarn County a large yellow flower came from the roots

without any perfume at all.

The death of his wife and declining health induced Captain

Taylor to return to the old home in Virginia. The home at

Fall Hill was acquired, but two years were all that was al-

lotted to him. He loved his fellow-mcn, and made them know

it. In the army and in civil life he knew more people than

any of his associates. He was generous, and attracted people

to him in an unusual way. He was so honest that he would

not permit a wrong impression about anything. Fond of

children, his horse, the woods and fields, and outdoor life,

he was a blessing to all with whom he was associated through

life.

[Data from the Richmond Times-Dispatch.]

Dr. William P. Brewer.

Dr. W. P. Brewer was born in New Orleans in 1842 ; and

(lied in the Touro Infirmary from an operation for appendi-

citis in May, 1909. He was the son of Judge James P.

Brewer, and at the beginning of the war was at college tak-

ing the medical course. He at once enlisted in the Washing-

ton Artillery, which served in the Army of Northern Virginia.

Dr. Brewer was in much active service, being practically in

all the battles of his command in the campaign of 1863. After

the battle of Manassas, he was transferred to the hospital

corps, and later he was made assistant surgeon at the hospital

at Richmond, where he served till the surrender.

When he returned to New Orleans, he wore the Confed-

erate gray, and at his request he was buried in it.

He quickly eftablishcd himself in New Orleans, where his

skill as a surgeon won him prominence. He was surgeon

in charge of the Soldiers' Home, Commander of Bivouac No.

I, and a high degree Mason, and his funeral was conducted

by Masons and Veterans. He had no immediate family, his

brothers and sister having died before him.

Hon. a. L. Hull.

Hon. Augustus Longstreet Hull died in Atlanta, Ga., No-
vember II in the sixty-second year of his age. He was Sec-

retary and Treasurer of the University of Georgia for nine-

teen years, for twenty-two years was President of the Board

of Trustees of Lucy Cobb Institute, and for many years was
cashier of the University Bank. As an author he won con-

siderable reputation, his best-known works being "Campaigns

of the Confederate Army," "Annals of Athens," and a his-

torical sketch of the "University of Georgia." His war rec-

ord was brilliant, and he continued in the Confederate service

till the surrender. He married Miss Callie Cobb, daughter

of Gen. Thomas R. Cobb, and is survived by her, four sons,

and three daughters.

Rev. Robert A. Holland.

Rev. Robert Holland, clergyman, author, and soldier in the

Confederate army, died in St. Louis in December, igop, in

his sixty-fifth year. He was born in Nashville, Tenn. He
was prominent in the Episcopal Church, being rector for

thirty years of St. George Church, St. Louis, but left active

service to become a lecturer at the University of the South,

Sewancc, Tenn. He was originally a Methodist minister, and

very popular as such. He is survived by his wife and three

sons.

W. P. Rabb.

W. P. Rabb, whose death occurred at Beaumont, Tex., in

December, 1908, joined the Confederate army in April, 1861,

and served till the close of the war. At first he belonged to

an unattached company of cavalry and served on the frontier;

then he was under Van Dorn in Bragg's army, and later with

Churchill, under Gen. E. Kirby Smith, in the Trans-Missis-

sippi Department to the close. He is survived by his wife,

three sons, and a daughter, all of Beaumont.

Richard Anderson.

Richard Anderson, of Centerville, Tenn., died at his home,
at Anderson's Bend, Tenn., in November, 1909, in his eighty-

fifth year. He was a veteran of two wars, having served both

in the Mexican and Civil Wars. He was badly wounded
while in the Confederate service and incapacitated, receiving

his discharge. He was appointed postmaster, which position

he held for forty-five years. He was a Mason and an upright

citizen, honored by all who knew him. He leaves several

children.

James Belden Atkinson.

One of the oldest and most respected citizens of Chester

County, S. C, James B. Atkinson, died at his home, near

Chester, on the 27th of September, 1909. He wa? born in

July, 1826, and was thus in his eighty-fourth year. He was

sergeant of Company D, ist South Carolina Cavalry, during

the War between the States, and was a faithful and gallant

soldier. For a number of years Comrade Atkinson was a

magistrate of Baton Rouge township, and as a man and citi-

zen enjoyed the confidence of all who knew him. He became

a Church member in early life, and was an earnest, conse-

crated Christian. He was twice married, to Miss Lucy J.

Crosby and to Miss Sarah E. Wood, and is survived by seven

children of these unions. Death came to him suddenly but

peacefully.

Haynes.—Samuel P. Haynes was born in Washington

County, Tenn., in October, 1842; and died at the Old Sol-

diers' Home, near Nashville, in November, 1909. He en-

listed in the 6od Tennessee, under Colonel Fulkerson, at

Knoxville in 1861, and fought bravely under the same regi-

mental colors till he was paroled at Richmond. The funeral

was, as is usual, at the Home under the charge of the Kate

Lytton Hickman and the Bate Chapters of Nashville, who

draped the grave in flowers of red and white and placed a

Confederate flag at its head.

Moore.—P. W. Moore, a gallant Confederate soldier, died

at the Old Soldiers' Home, near Nashville, November 14,

1909. He was born in Rutherford County, Tenn., September

,30, 1830, and enlisted in the Confederate infantry at Jackson,

Tenn., in May, i860. A year later he became a member of

the 15th Regiment of Cavalry, making an enviable record as

a soldier. He served till his surrender under General Forrest.

He was buried at the Home with beautiful ceremonies, and

his grave was banked with red and white flowers and crowned

with a Confederate flag.

Neil.—William H. Neil was born in Rogersville, Tenn.

;

and died November 18, 1909, in Louisville, Ky. He served

d\iring the entire war in the Confederate army. After the

surrender, he made his home in Louisville, and was the senior

partner in W. H. Neil & Co., dealers in mill supplies. He
is survived by his sister, Mrs. Nellie Faulkerson, of Rogers-

ville, Tenn., and his brother, George Neil, of Columbus, Ga.
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Proceedings by N. B. Forrest Camp, Memphis.
The N. B. Forrest Camp of Memphis made record of pro-

ceedings reported the Veteran sometime ago [including con-

gratulations to the editor of the Veteran through his restora-

tion to health] which stated that Capt. William Montgomery
Forrest was born in Hernando, Miss., in September, 1846.

He died in Memphis, Tenn., in February, 1909. He was the

only son of Gen. Nathan Bedford and Mary Montgomery
Forrest, their other child, a girl, having died in infancy.

Early in 1861 William Forrest applied for admission to the

company of which his father had been a member, but was
rejected on account of age and size. Later, his father seeing

he was determined to join the army, he was accepted, and
served on the staff of General Forrest to the end of the war.

William Forrest was a quiet but fearless soldier. He was sent

on many dangerous missions, enduring many hardships.

When the war closed. Captain Forrest entered at Oxford,
Miss., where he graduated from the literary and law schools;

but he never practiced law. He joined his father as a rail-

road contractor, in which they were mainly successful. He
was married twice. A wife and four children, a daughter and

three sons by the first marriage, survive him. As soldier and
citizen his service was without blemish.

W. M Cheairs died at Spring Hill, Tenn., in September,

1909, aged sixty-five years. He was a Confederate soldier,

brave and faithful.

J. N. Taylor, one of the most honored members of Forrest

Camp, died in Shelbyville, Tenn., in September, 1909.

Maj. Charles Anderson was born in Frankfort, Ky., in No-
vember, 1825 ; and died in Murfreesboro, Tenn., in 1909.

He was educated in Nashville, Tenn., principally under Dr.

Moore, a noted English schoolmaster. For some years he

was engaged in the wholesale grocery business, later becom-

ing part owner in a line of steamboats, when he became

freight agent for the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad

under V. K. Stevenson.

He was appointed quartermaster of transportation C. S. A.

in 1861 and stationed at Chattanooga, where under his ad-

ministration Johnston's army was supplied.

While in attendance upon his wife, who was very ill, he \v^s

caught within the Federal lines. Through the influence of

Union friends. Governor Johnson paroled him. By the move-
ment of the armies he was soon again within the Federal lines.

In his own report Major Anderson wrote : "Forrest was fol-

lowing close on the heels of Buell's army; and after the Fed-

erals had all gone by, my first meeting with General Forrest

took place on the pike near my home. Introducing myself,

I rode with him a mile or more toward Lavergne and ex-

pressed a desire to join his command. The day Buell passed

my home myself and family were on a visit to a neighbor,

some four miles away. McCook's Cavalry formed in front of

my house, and soon every building as well as my residence

was in flames. They took my portraits out, of which I had

two, smashed the frames, tacked the canvas to trees, and

jabbed their sabers through the eyes. They drove my negroes

out of their houses and fired the buildings."

Major Anderson's association with General Forrest was
most agreeable. He was made a member of his stafT, and

continued with him to the close of the war.

Hart.—Thomas Hart died at San Ygnacio, Tex., on Octo-

ber 15, aged sixty-four years. He was a member of Company
K, 30th Mississippi Regiment, Walthall's Brigade. The latter

part of his life was spent as a prominent educator along the

border.

Robert A. Hardee.

Capt. Robert A. Hardee was born in Brooks County, Ga.

;

died at Fort Pierce, Fla., December, 1909, aged seventy-seven.

He was one of several brothers all of whom enlisted in the

Confederate service and were valiant soldiers. Captain Har-

dee raised a company in Brooks County and went in the thick

of the fighting as their leader. They were in most of the hot-

test battles of the Virginia campaign.

After the surrender, with his brothers he went to the In-

dian River Florida, and took an active part in the settlement

of that country. He was twice the Representative of Bre-

vard County, and was a potent factor in tlie Legislature. Dur-

ing the reconstruction period his influence led to the estab-

lishment of law and order and the saving to the State of much

money. He was very generous, and his charities were many

yet unostentatious.

Alexander Hamilton Harris.

Alexander H. Harris was born in Warren County, Ky., in

1832; and died at Ovilla, Tex., on the 28th of November,

1909. His father removed to Texas in 1852, settling his

family near Dallas. Comrade Harris enlisted as a Confed-

ALEXANDER HAMILTON HARRIS.

erate soldier in 1862 in Captain Park's company of Burford's

19th Regiment Texas Cavalry. His health failing, he was

honorably discharged in September, 1862; but in 1864 he re-

enlisted in Captain Bradshaw's company, which was attached

to Showalters's regiment of Arizona troops, where he served

to the close of the war. He then went into the mercantile

business, and for a long time was also postmaster of Ovilla.

He was a Mason and an Odd Fellow, holding high positions in

these organizations. He was twice married—to Miss Annie

White and to Miss S. E. Gillespie, of which latter union

there were four children, two daughters now surviving. He
became a Christian in early life, and was consistent.

Smith.—Lewis A. Smith, a gallant Confederate soldier,

died at the Soldiers' Home, Atlanta, in November, 1909, aged

seventy-eight. He was a member of Company K, 4th Geor-

gia Volunteers.
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John Allen Withers.

Comrade J. A. Withers was born in Clay County, Mo.,

June II, 1842; and died in Denton, Tex., July ig, 1909,

He entered the service of the Confederate States in 1861,

and served gallantly throughout the war—a splendid soldier,

ever ready for duty. He served in the Army of Tennessee.

After the surrender, he moved to Denton County, Tex.,

where he continued to reside. He was not only a good sol-

dier but a good citizen, a high type of Christian gentleman.

He was a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church,

and adhered to the tenets of that Church up to his death. He
was true to his friends, to his country, and to his God.

[Data from Boone Daugherty, Adjutant of Sull Ross Camp,
t">cnton.]

James C. Gorham.

J. C. Gorham was born in Callaway County, Mo., in 1834;

and died in Dallas, Tex., 1909. He was said to be a cousin

<if Henry Clay, Zachary Taylor, and William Henry Harrison.

When the war began, he served under General Price as cap-

lain of artillery, and was one of the heroes of Elk Horn,

lifing cut off from the army with fifty-two pieces of artillery,

which Generals Van Dorn and Price thought had been cap-

tured, and not till eight days after the battle did Major Gor-

ham succeed in getting a messenger into camp, asking for

provisions and reenforcemonts. He was found guarding the

guns and twenty-four prisoners of Sigel's command.

After the surrender, he moved into Mexico, but returned to

the States and opened a large wholesale grocery business.

Charles O. Jordan.

Charles Jordan, one of the best-known citizens of Monroe
City, Mo., died in that place October, 1909, of a congestive

chill. He was born in Alleghany Coimty, Va., and was in his

seventy-first year.

He was a member of Carpenter's Battery, Stonewall Jack-

son's old bri.gade. and was a faithful soldier. He never be-

came hikewann. and prized his bronze cross of honor. He
was a man of high ideals and industrious habits, and well

fulfilled every demand of life.

Hunn Carter.

Hugh Carter died at his home, in Henderson County, Tex.,

on the 6th of September, 1909. Comrade Carter was born

in Alabama August 14, 183 1, and went to Texas at an early

day. He enlisted m Capt. Howdy Martin's company in Hen-
derson County in July, 1861. and served through the war in

the 4th Texas Regiment, Hood's Brigade. He participated

in many hard-fought battles .ind was always at his post for

duty. Peace to his ashes.

[Tribute by L. A. Powers, Athens, Tex.]

J. A. Borden H EI MER.

J. A. Bordcnheimer was born in North Carolina ; and died

in November, 1909, in Jacksonville, Fla., in his seventieth

year. He was identified with the newspaper business of Dal-

ton. Ga., for years, and his work showed dash and spirit and

won him friends. He enlisted at the beginning of the war in

the Confederate army, and served faithfully till the surrender.

He is survived by five sons and two daughters.

Gapd.—J. E. Gadd died at the Soldiers' Home, Atlanta, in

December. 1909. He entered the service in 1861 as a mem-
ber of Company K, North Carolina Volunteers. He served

throughout the four years, and was severely wounded in the

battle of Gettysburg.

William Alexander Harris.
Former United States Senator from Kansas William A.

Harris died of heart disease in Chicago December 20, 1909.
He was born in Loudoun County, Va., in 1841. He graduated
from Columbian College, Washington, in 1859 and from
Virginia Military Institute in 1861. He promptly enlisted in

the service of the Confederacy, and was soon promoted to
be assistant adjutant general under General Wilcox, which
position he filled with honor for three years, later being made
ordnance officer under D. H. Hill and Rhodes's Division of
the Army of Northern Virginia.

After the war, he went to Kansas, where his knowledge of
civil engineering soon brought him into prominence. He
was prominent in establishing the Kansas branch of the
Union Pacific Railroad. He kept his interest in railroads,

and at the time of his death was Vice President of the Den-
ver, Laramie, and Northwestern Railroad. He became identi-

fied with political questions early in his career, and was elected

to the State Legislature, Congress, and United States Senate,

filling each position with such faith and trust that he con-

ferred honor upon his State in every condition which he
served. Though a Confederate, he saw the injustice of the

restriction clause of the United States pension law, and single-

handed fought it so effectively that the clause was removed
before the act was passed.

He became much interested in the breeding and advance-

ment of shorthorn cattle, and was an expert judge in all the

cattle expositions. He was President of the Shorthorn Cattle

.Association, and was a member of the Sirloin and Saddle
Club and director of the International Live Stock Exposition.

Wintermoyer.—Jacob Wintermoyer was born in Shep-

herdstown, W. Va., in October, 1831; and died in that city

in August. 1909. In the beginning of the war he enlisted as

a private in Company B, 2d Virginia Regiment, and fought

bravely to the end. He was a true, noble gentleman, cour-

teous, kind-hearted, considerate, and generous. He leaves

a wife and daughter.

McEachin.—Capt. Albert Bruce McEachin died at Tusca-

loosa, Ala., in December, 1909, in his seventy-fifth year. He
was a direct descendant of Robert Bruce of Scotland, and was

for many years prominent in legal circles in Alabama. He
was a gallant Confederate soldier, and was connected with

the University of Alabama. His wife and four children sur-

vive him.

Chaffin.—John H. Chaflin died in Gainesboro, Tenn., in

November, 1909, aged seventy. Mr. Chaffin had been an in-

valid from birth, and could not enter the army; but gave so

much elTective service to the cause that he was made an hon-

orary soldier and elected a member of S. S. Stanton Bivouac,

and was highly respected. He was Register for many years,

and held the office of County Court Clerk almost until his

death.

Browning.—J. B. Browning, aged eighty-one years, died

in the Old Soldiers' Home in Atlanta, Ga., in November,

1909. He enlisted at Monroe, Ga., in 1861, serving in the

.•\rmy of Northern Virginia, and was in many battles. He
was wounded and taken prisoner in the battle of Gettysburg.

Bennett.—John P. Bennett died of heart disease at the

Tennessee Soldiers' Home, near Nashville, in December, 1909.

He served bravely in the Southern army, and was ever an

ardent Confederate. He was buried in Tullahoma, Tenn.,

where his wife resides.
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J. W. Porter.

J. W. Porter was born in Lexington, Holmes County, Miss.,

in January, 1843; and died at Carlton, Tex., in 1909.

He enlisted in Company L, Wirt Adams's Independent Mis-

sissippi Cavalry, at the age of eighteen, and served gallantly

till the end of the war, having taken part in the battles of

Shiloh, luka Springs, Corinth, Baker's Creek, etc., fortunately

without a wound, and was paroled at Gainesville, Ala.

In 1865 he married Miss MoUie Thornton, who lived only

fifteen months, and in 1868 he married Mrs. Sophronica Ross,

the widow of a hero of Gettysburg. She and his three sons

survive him.

He was made a Mason at Utica, Miss., in 1877, and four

years later took the Royal Arch degree in Washington, and

his funeral was conducted with Masonic ceremonies by his

lodge at Carlton.

Mrs. Ouvia Moore 0'Ne.\l.

Olivia Moore was born in Murfreesboro, Tenn., in 1819;

but in her infancy was taken to Huntsville, Ala., where she

grew into a brilliant girlhood. While in the bloom of her

early teens she met and married Edward Asbury O'Neal,

a handsome youth, even then distinguished by his intellect and

keen grasp of facts and their relative significance. This mar-
riage took place in Huntsville on April 12, 1838, and was an
event of great social interest. There were eight bridesmaids

and attendants, and it was followed, as the fashion of the

day, with many entertainments and feastings. Relatives of

both families vied with each other in the brilliancy of their

entertainments, and the "infare," as these wedding festivals

were called, lasted for several days. The wedding guests

went from one house party to another equally as brilliant, till

all the near relatives who lived near enough had done honor

to the young couple. The darkies were conspicuous in con-

nection with these wedding feasts, for they felt that the mar-

riage of their "young missis" was something that touched

their family pride, and they were anxious to add to the gen-

eral merry-making; so the sound of the banjo and stamping

of the "pigeon wing" came from the cabin as an accompani-

ment to "Money Musk" and "Sir Roger de Coverley" in the

"big house." The marriage was very happy. The two were
close friends and comrades always, the wife's aid being given

in all the questions of importance in her husband's rapid up-

ward career.

Mr.. O'Neal entered the Confederate service, and served

from 1861 to 1865, attaining the rank of brigadier general;

and it is said that there was no more brilliant soldier in the

Southern army. Mrs. O'Neal did her part bravely as a

Southern woman, ministering to the sick and wounded of

relatives and strangers alike, and in every way showing her

bravery. Once while going to see her husband she crossed

th'e Tennessee River in a leaky boat in defiance of the Yan-

kee troops who occupied its banks. One of Mrs. O'Neal's

cherished treasures was the flag of her husband's regiment,

the 26th Alabama, that was scarred by the seventeen battles

in which it had been proudly borne.

After the war. General and Mrs. O'Neal located in Florence

and won a wide popularity. He was elected Governor of

Alabama, and served two terms, his wife ever his best as-

sistant and confidential adviser. After his death, in 1890,

Mrs. O'Neal continued in her old home, surrounded by chil-

dren and grandchildren.

By her gracious personality she won unlimited social sway,

which she ever held, even in her old age. She was a leading

factor in Florence society. She never lost interest in things

nor her social power, and frequently received her guests

surrounded by a group of grandchildren. She died near the

close of 1909, still young in heart and much honored.

MRS. OLIVIA MOORE O NEAL.

Mrs. O'Neal had the pleasure of seeing the qualities of

her illustrious ancestry inherited by her children and grand-

children. Her daughters are fair and her sons brave, and

of her grandchildren Madam Shotwell Piper has won fame

as a singer. She had nine children. The four who sur-

vive are Hon. Emmet O'Neal (nominee for Governor of

Alabama at this time), of Florence; Mrs. E. F. Williams, of

St. Louis ; and Miss Julia O'Neal and Mrs. G. H. Dudey, of

Florence.

Maj. Alfred Moore O'Neal.

Alfred M. O'Neal was the second child of Gov. Edward
A. O'Neal and his wife, Olivia Moore. He was born in

September, 1840, in Florence, Ala., where he received his

early school training. Later he entered the West Point Mili-

tary Academy. Being a mere youth when the war broke

out, he, with many of his comrades, was advised by General

Beauregard to remain at school ; but he left for home at

once. Here his military training was utilized for the or-

ganizing and drilling of troops for local companies. Later

he was ordered to Fort Morgan, Ala., where he organized

and trained a company of sharpshooters. He entered active

service as first lieutenant of artillery; but was transferred

to the command of General Hardee, with whom he remained

till he was appointed ordnance officer for Mobile Bay and

chief of artillery under Gen. Harry Maney. He organized a

battalion of infantry, and was elected captain. In 1864 he

was placed in charge of the sharpshooters of General Davis's

Mississippi Brigade, and was with them in all the battles from

the Wilderness till April, 1865.
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At Petersburg he is said to have fired the last shot, being

the only sharpshooter left. He was captured here and car-

ried to Johnson's Island, where he was held prisoner. His

having been a soldier at West Point made them hold him
longer, as he was considered to be treasonable to the Federal

government by having taken up arms for the South. When
released, he made his way to Florence under many difficulties.

MA J. A. M. NEAL.

Decatur being filled with Yankees, O'Neal slept in the ceme-

tery to avoid them. He won distinction in the Virginia

campaign, being made major, and at the time of his capture

was slated for the office of colonel, though only in his early

twenties.

He married Miss Annie Warren, of Tuscumbia, in 1879;

and his widow and two children survive him. He died in

Florence, Ala., December 4, 1909, loved and honored by all

who knew him.

Maj. a. M. O'Neal to His Wife.

I was a cadet from Alabama in the United States Military

Academy, West Point, N. Y., at the breaking out of the War
between the States, and resigned my position upon the seces-

sion of my State from the Union. I reported for duty to the

G)nfedcrate States government, then at Montgomery, Ala.,

about March i, 1861. I was appointed first lieutenant of ar-

tillery in the regular army of the Confederate States and

ordered to North Alabama to drill the troops then being

organized for the war. After the departure of the companies

for Virginia, I was ordered on recruiting service for the regu-

lar army, my headquarters being at Florence, Ala. I re-

cruited about fifty men. drilled them thoroughly, and sent

them to Fort Jackson, below New Orleans. I was then or-

dered to General Hardee, whose headquarters were at Fort
Morgan, and to turn over what gold I had on hand at the

time to one of the banks in Mobile. General Hardee as-

signed me to duty as drillmaster to the volunteer troops then

stationed at Fort Morgan. This duty I performed until Col.

Henry Maury was ordered to the command of all the fortifica-

tions in Mobile Bay, with headquarters at Fort Morgan. I

was made his chief of ordnance and acting chief of artillery

for all (he forts in the bay, which position I held until the

2d Alabama Regiment of Infantry was disbanded for time
limit in the spring of 1862. At the time I was captain of ar-

tillery in the regular army. I then obtained leave of absence
from the War Department with permission to join the volun-

teers. I was getting very impatient to go to the front, fearing

the war might close before I had a chance to engage in bat-

tle. I had my fill, however, for our command had three years

of as hard fighting as the world ever knew.

Lieut. Col. George Forney recruited a battalion from the

2d Alabama and named it the ist Confederate Battalion of

Infantry. I was elected captain of the first company, the

"Tom Walker Rebels," after the honored son of Alabama and
able jurist. Judge Tom Walker, of Calhoun County. The
Judge gave me for the men of my command his check for five

luHidred dollars. On our way through Memphis I engaged a

first-class shoemaker to take the measure of every man and
make for them one hundred pairs of shoes, and he did his

task well. A very chaiming girl in Mobile, hearing of the

shoe contract, sent me for each of the boys a pair of socks

knit by the hands of the fair women of Mobile—a very ac-

ceptable and highly appreciated gift.

At the first Reunion of the Confederate Veterans in Bir-

mingham I met two of my old lieutenants, W. A. Bass, of

Moliile, and W. Jason Scott, of Jacksonville. Walter Bass

on that occasion showed me a letter I had written to Miss

Fannie Kimball, of Mobile, thanking her in the name of my
company for the timely donation of the socks. Upon inquiry

as to what he was doing with the letter, I was informed that

Miss Fannie Kimball was then Mrs. W. A. Bass.

Our battalion served in all of the important engagements

of the Western Army, serving under Generals Rusk, Tilgh-

man, and John Adams. In the early winter of 1863-64 our

battalion and the 26th Mississippi Infantry were transferred to

Virginia and assigned to duty with Joe Davis's Mississippi

brigade, Heth's Division, A. P. Hill's Corps. Davis's Brigade

was then in winter quarters on the south bank of the Rapidan

River. We had many hot skirmishes during the winter. Our
first general engagement was the Wilderness, when we stood

in the front for tnree days with a hcavv loss of officers and

men. In the first day's fight and about nightfall Col. George

Forney was killed just as he had given an order to me to

get the flag, as our flag bearer had just fallen, when a Yan-

kee sharpshooter ended the career of one of the most gallant

fighters, one of the truest, bravest men I ever knew.

Just after the fight in the Wilderness I was plascd in com-

mand of the sharpshooters of Davis's Mississippi Brigade,

composed of the nth, 2d, and 26th Mississippi Regiments, and

5Slh North Carolina and 1st Confederate Battalion. My
sharpshooters comprised picked men from each of the regi-

ments, numbering about two hundred, certainly a splendid

body of men and most desperate fighters. With our Henry

repeating rifles, which we captured early in 1864, this gallant

band was almost equal to one of our brigades. I maneuvered

my command entirely by bugle, keeping one bugler in reserve

while the other was in action. We were in all the gener.nl
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engagements and any number of night attacks and skirmishes

from the Wilderness to the 2d of April, 1865. On the morn-

mg of the 2d of April we recaptured one of our mud forts

with four twelve-pound Napoleon guns. With my sharp-

shooters, assisted by the 2d Maryland Line from Baltimore,

we held in check a vast army and drove from the field two of

their full battalions. About eleven o'clock on this beautiful

.April day I was badly wounded and captured with all my com-
mand. I was kindly cared for by one of my old classmates

at West Point, who was then captain and aid on General

Wright's staff. General Wright was commander of the 2d

.\rmy Corps. I was taken to Washington and confined in the

old Capitol Prison, then transferred to Johnson's Island, land-

mg there two days before President Lincoln was assassinated.

[ was kept in prison some time after all the prisoners were
released, until my army record could be examined, and was
released about the middle of July, 1865

Dr. M. Y. Smith.

At Terral, Okla., on October 20, 1909, occurred the death

of Dr. Miles Young Smith. He was born in Georgia in Sep-

tember, 1836, and served the Confederacy as a member of

Company E (Capt. Jack Wharton), 6th Texas Cavalry, Ross's

Brigade. He joined the army in April, 1861, and was dis-

charged in May, 1865, having served something over the

four years. After the war he practiced medicine, and was

held in high repute both as physician and citizen.

Shipp.—Mr. G. V. Shipp, one of the oldest and most hon-

ored citizens of Washington, Ga., died in that city in October.

1909. in his ninetieth year. He was in the military service

of the United States in his early manhood, and assisted in

the removal of the Indians from Georgia. At the beginning

of the War between the States he enlisted in the Confederate

army, and served faithfully to the end.

White.—Capt. St. Leger White, one of the oldest and most

respected citizens of Columbia, Tenn.. died in that city De-

cember 28, 1909. He was born in Columbia in 1825, was mar-

ried twice, and is survived by six children. Previous to the

War between the States he was a commissioned officer in the

State Militia, and volunteered at once in the Maury Rifles,

id Tennessee Regiment, and served for the four years as

a private in the ranks.

Miller.—Rev. Pink Miller, an active divine of Christiana,

Tenn., died there of pneumonia November 30, 1909, aged

«xty-eight. He was a prominent minister of the Baptist

Church and an old and devoted Confederate soldier. He
leaves a widow, one daughter, and four grandchildren.

Boyd.—Col. James Boyd died in Swainsboro, Ga., in No-

vember, 1909, aged ninety-one. He was a native of Ireland,

.1 Catholic, and bravely served four years as a Confederate

-oldier. He leaves one son. Edmund Boyd, who lives at Mid-

lle Falls, N. Y.

Brooks.—Dr. Almon Brooks was originally from Tennes-

-ee, later living in Arkansas ; and he moved to Chicago, where

he lived for thirty-five years and ini which place he died

in December, 1909. He was a surgeon in the Confederate

.irmy for the four years of the war.

Young—J. P. Young, one of the oldest and most respected

citizens of Humphreys County, Tenn., died in December, 1909,

at his home, in McEwen. He served throughout the war in

the nth Tennessee Regiment, and was wounded in the battle

of Franklin

Col. Asa S. Morgan.

Col. Asa Morgan was born in Georgia ; and died in Feb-

ruary, 1909, in his eighty-sixth year, at Camden, Ark.

He moved while a young man from Georgia to Arkansas,

and practically grew up in that State, receiving the liberal

education that large means made possible. His strong and

vigorous intellect made learning an easy thing to him, and

liis wide book knowledge gave him many advantages in the

community in which he lived. Colonel Morgan raised and

COL. ASA S. MORGAN.

equipped in the town of Eldora from his own purse Company
A of the 1st Arkansas, which served with distinction on the

line of the Potomac, participating in the battle of First

Manassas. Upon reorganization his company was transferred

to the Western Army, where he served as staff officer under

General Johnston, and was with him in the battle of Shiloh.

His war record, grand as it was, is equaled by his character

as a Christian gentleman, which, added to his executive

ability, sent him on several important missions to Washing-

ton for the benefit of his State. Colonel Morgan possessed

in a high degree the loving trust and confidence of his many

friends, and he was ever a credit to the State of Arkansas.

Col. Morgan was the chosen orator for the Confederate Mon-

ument dedication at Little Rock.

Reed.—John C. Reed, a native of Oglethorpe County, Ga..

but for years a well-known practicing attorney in Atlanta,

died in Montgomery, Ala., in January, 1910. He was a Con-

federate soldier during the entire war, and was very active

as a kuklux. doing much good work for "reconstruction."
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Sam Gentry.

San; Gentry was born in Alabama December 15, iS^'?; and

died in Wise County, Tex., May 27, 1908. When quite young,

liis father moved to Tishomingo County, Miss., where the boy

grew to manhood. In the winter of 1861-62 he enlisted in a

company of vohmteers from the vicinity of Booneville, Miss.,

where it was organized. Tliis company became a part of

the 32d Mississippi Infantry, which served in Lowcry's Bri-

gade, Cleburne's Division. He was of robust health, and

was never absent from the command on account of sickness,

responding cheerfully to every call to duty. He was in the

battles of Perryville, Murfreesboro, Chickamauga, Mission-

ary Ridge, Resaca, New Hope. Kennesaw Mountain, Peach-

tree Creek, Joncsboro, Franklin, Nashville, and many smaller

engagements.

When the war ended, Sam Gentry rettirned to his home,

and during reconstruction days he joined the Kuklux Klan.

He was glad he lived in Dixie.

[Sketch by his comrade. W. L. Thomas, of Decatur, Ala.]

Judge John E. G.\rner.

John E. Garner was born in Nashville May 4, i8ji ; and

died at his home, in .Springfield, Tenn., November 30, 1909.

Between these two dates is crowded a remarkable career as

citizen, lawyer, and jurist. He received a rudimentary edu-

cation in Nashville, which was only a foundation for the daily

study and self-culture that made him one of the best-informed

men of his time. He began his career as a printer, and even

in his old age loved to go to a case and show his skill in

handling type. While very young, hardly out of his boyhood

days, he went to Sprin.gfield, then a village, and was made its

first Mayor, again being honored by reelection. He held many

positions of public trust, being a member of the Constitu-

tional Convention, a member of the Confederate Legislature of

1861-62, and was several times commissioned to the Supreme

Bench. He was chosen to a court of arbitration, and later

JUDGE JOHN E. GARNER.

Judge of the Referee Court. He became one of the fore-

most legal lights in the State. He was painstaking and en-

ergetic, which, with a brilliant mind and remarkable memory,
eminently fitted him for his chosen profession. "His quick

perception cut like a sword the Gordian knot of legal en-

tanglement," and his influence with a jury won him a wide

reputation.

As a private citizen he was public-spirited and a leader.

He aided in every effort for advancement. He was a type

of the Old South and graciously polite. By his integrity of

character he won the confidence and loyalty of all who came
in contact with him. He joined the Masons in early life, and
held many positions of honor in the gift of that body, and
was laid to rest with the Masonic service. He is survived

by four children—Hon. A. E. Garner and Mrs. Lottie G. Hart,

of Sprin,gfield ; Mrs. A. J. Warren, of Nashville : and Mrs.

V. R. Harris, of Erin, Tenn.

Mrs. p. G. Roi'.ert

Mrs. P. G. Robert, one of the most prominent members of

the Daughters of the Confederacy in Missouri, died at her

liomc. Washington Boulevard, St. Louis, in December, 1909.

She founded the Margaret McClure Chapter, and was its

President for thirteen years. She was born in Alabama,

where in 1854 she married the Rev. P. G. Robert, who was
the first rector of the Church of the Holy Communion in St.

Louis, from which church the funeral services were conducted.

She is survived by her five sons, who are a credit to honored

parentage. The Veteran editor will ever remember this

noble woman in gratitude for her zeal in its behalf during

its sore trials of litigation. More of her may be expected.

Edward C. Mosbv.

On the morning of November 28, 1909, Edward Chamber-

layne Mosby quietly passed away at his home, in Kemper
Springs, Miss., in his seventy-second year. He was born in

Richmond, Va., in 1837, the family removing to Alabama the

same year, and thence to Mississippi in 1841, settling at Kem-

per Springs. Here he attained young manhood, and when the

war came on he enlisted in Company K, Mobile Rifles, where

his gallantry was conspicuously displayed. He was severely

wounded in the battle of Malvern Hill, being permanently dis-

abled, which ended his military career. He was carefully

nursed back to life, but throughout his remaining years he

was in constant pain from these old wounds.

Comrade Mosby was a man of kind and considerate spirit,

tolerant of the opinions of others, yet lirni in his convictions

of right.

Smith.—Williamson Sniitli died at bis home, in Ports-

mouth, Va., November 13, 1909, at the age of sixty-seven

years. Comi-ade Smith entered the service at SufTolk, Va.,

in .^pril. 1861, as a private in Company A, l6th Virginia In-

fantry, Mahone's Brigade. Army of Northern Virginia, and

participated in the great battles of Northern Virginia. For

many years he was the city sergeant of this city, discharging

the duties of that oflflce, as he had done those of a soldier, with

credit to himself and the community. He was a splendid

type of the Christian gentleman, beloved by all who knew him.

Rawlings.—William T. Rawlings died at his home, in

Port Norfolk, Va., November 23, 1909, at the age of seventy

years. Comrade Rawlings was a private in Company C, 18th

Virginia Battalion of Infantry, and served to the end of the

war. He was a true, faithful soldier and friend.

[Reported by Thomas Shannon, Adjutant of the Camp.]
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DR. WATSON MEREDITH GENTRY.

The Venerable Veteran Now Living in Retirement.

The fondly remembered face of Dr. W. M. Gentry, who

was surgeon of the 17th Tennessee Regiment, appears here-

with. The regiment was organized at Camp Trousdale, Tenn.,

near the Kentucky line, in May, 1861. Taze W. Newman was

elected Colonel; Thomas Aliller, Lieutenant Colonel: A. L.

Landis, Major; Dr. Gentry, Surgeon,

Albert S. Marks, afterwards Governor of Tennessee, was

the second commander at the reorganization of the regiment.

This regiment saw and did much hard service, and was in

as many hard-fought battles perhaps as any regiment in the

Confederate army. Dr. Gentry was active in his duties with

this regiment for the first year of the war. He then served on

the staffs of Gens. George B. Crittenden, Alexander P.

Stewart, and Bushrod R. Johnson. He was in the battles at

Wild Cat, or Rock Castle, Ky., Mill Spring, Ky., Shiloh, Per-

ryville, Murfrecsboro, Hoover's Gap, and Chickamauga.

On account of impaired health, he was retired from field

service and sent to Montgomery, Ala., to take charge of the

hospitals there, in which duties he remained until the close

of the war, April, 1865, when he was paroled. Dr. Gentry's

health since the war has not permitted him to take an active

part in our Confederate Reunions ; but he has ever felt a lively

interest in everything that is being done to perpetuate recol-

lections of the times and circumstances of the sixties.

Dr. Gentry has an only child. Miss Susie Gentry, who is a

veteran in patriotism. She is ardent in her love of country,

national and State, and she is indefatigable in the cause of

historic work, straightening out many controverted points in

the early history of Tennessee, as to the parts acted by our

forefathers and pioneers. She has carried on a voluminous

correspondence respecting the ancestors of the Daughters of

State Archives. As the State's first U. D. C. Registrar, she

conceived the idea of binding these records for the Archives.

Miss Gentry has also put in the Archives two volumes of

MlbS bUSIE GENTRY.

D. A. R. ancestral records, and is now working on the third.

She was the State's first D. A. R. Historian. During the

last seven years through her efforts and suggestions Miss

Gentry has located the graves of three hundred and sixty-six

Revolutionary soldiers, buried in fifty-two counties of Ten-

nessee, and is now compiling a book on "A List of the Revo-

lutionary Soldiers Buried in Tennessee and Data Relating

to Them." During the past year (1909) she has located the

graves of thirty-seven soldiers of the War of 1812 in seven-

teen counties of the State. Miss Gentry is a member of all

the patriotic societies as well as historical and civic clubs.

A recent enterprise of Miss Gentry is the erection of a

tablet to Gen. Felix K. Zollicoffer which will be placed upon

the remodeled courthouse of Davidson County. Small contri-

butions may be sent to the Nashville Banner or the Veteran.

DR. w. M. gentry.

the American Revolution and the registration of applications

of the United Daughters of the Confederacy. She has placed

fourteen bound volumes of U. D. C. ancestral records in the

Confederate Inquires about Lady of Sequatchie Valley.

—Judge T. L. Kendall, of Paul's Valley, Okla., who was a

member of Company G, ist Confederate Cavalry, is still hale,

robust, and youthful in appearance. He is anxious to hear

from some of those who shared the fortunes of war with him.

He was in Joe Wheeler's raid in the rear of Rosecrans's army

after the battle of Chickamauga, across the Tennessee River,

and through the Sequatchie Valley, the object of the raid

being the destruction of Rosecrans's supply train, which was

accomplished. He makes inquiry especially for a beautiful

young lady or some of her family whom he met at this time

carrying water from a spring at the foot of a hill, on which

was a large house where our wounded soldiers were being

cared for. He gave her a silk sash which had been given him

by a Federal officer when captured.
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"DIXIE," THE GREATEST SONG OF ALL.

After close and laborious investigation, Mr. O. G. Senneck,

Cliief of the Division of Music in the Library of Congress,

has announced that "Dixie" is first in "patriotic popularity."

The Baltimore Sun says this discovery was made long ago by

all who have heard its ringing strains; that from Tierra del

Fuego to the North Pole its music has caused tlie blood to

leap and the lips to cheer.

To the people of the South "Dixie" is what the "Marseil-

laise" is to France or the "Watch on the Rhine" is to Ger-

many. It is consecrated by the memory of Lee and Jackson,

of the camp fires brightened by its inarfial strains, and the

fierce charges made to its inspiring notes. To an exiled Soutli-

erner it is the song of "home," and every note paints pictures

of the well-loved "land of cotton," and involuntarily they echo

:

"1 wish I was in Dixie."

The song lives on when others come and go ; it is the liv-

ing spirit of the South, and as long as the tinkle of banjos.

the strains of fiddles, the strum of pianos, the beat of drums,

the whistle of the fife, and the swing and splendor of the full

brass hand continue "Di.xie" will never lose its popularity.

A NOBLE FORMAN, A NAVAL SURGEON.
A very pleasant letter received from Boston, Mass., shows

the true spirit of a worthy foeman. Writing to renew his

subscription to the Veter.\n, Dr. Hugh Shaw, U. S. N., says

he may not live long enough to enjoy two years in advance,

but that his son enjoys the magazine as well, and adds

:

"Of course there are many things in it that I do not agree

to ; hut the fact of reading the other side of events that

I had some personal connection with gives an advantage that

more than makes up for what sticks in the throat a little.

My business here l)rings me in daily contact willi the veterans

on my side of the question, and I hear quite as many stories

of events that have become strangely exaggerated by the mists

of advancing years as any that sometimes make me smile

as I read them in the Veteran, and I say to both : 'You show
that you are worthy fellow-countrymen in your capacity to

draw the long bow when occasion calls.'

"I hope the Veteran may live long to carry the spirit of

comradeship to tlie old soldiers who receive it and to revive

the sentiments of courage and self-sacrifice that animated

the hearts of all forty years ago. In a trip into Virginia ten

years ago it was my privilege to talk with many who had

stood opposed to me, and I found that with them, as with

me, there was no personal bitterness.

"In the last days of the Battery Wayne business, in the

fall of 1863, when Gilmore's direct fire with the cross fire

of the new Ironsides, which had then warped in within

a few hundred yards, made it simply impossible to man the

defending guns inside while daylight lasted, it happened that

I. one of the medical officers of the ship, climbed into the

gangway opposite the fort for an evening smoke. It did not

occur to me that I was within easy rifle range and sight of

the parapet, as the men on deck were not. Sitting there and

chatting with another officer who stood down on the desk at

my feet, I heard the sharp 'zit' of more than one missile

over my head, and, looking out on the bay, saw them still

ricochctling along the water.

"Now if the marksman who had the honor of aiming t!ic

only shot personally intended for me is still alive and reads

this, I will ride to South Carolina or Tennessee to thank

him even at this late day for not bringing his nnizzlc half an

inch lower that ni«ht And I will '^hakc hands with him with

as little .spite n my lioart as he had against me personally

forty-six years ago. I would like the privilege of asking my
new-tound friend if he remarked how quickly there was a

vacancy in that gangway."

L0UISL4NA }L-iRKFRS FOR VICKSBURG PARK.
Louisiana soldiers held the fort near the Jackson road dur-

ing the siege of Vicksburg. This w^as undermined and blown

up by the Federals. The survivors returned at once to the

remains of the dismantled fort and successfully repelled an

attack of the enemy. On account of their exposed position

and because there was more fighting on their front than else-

wliere, there were more of the Louisiana soldiers killed than

from any other State. There were, in fact, more Louisianians

in Pemberton's army than from any other State. These things

combine to make the necessity the greater for these "markers"

at Vicksburg National Park. The Legislature is expected to

appropriate a large sum for a central monuincnt, and the

Camps, companies, and individuals of the State arc making

earnest endeavor to purchase markers. Judge A. L. Slack

is making noble efforts to accomplish this work, and should

Iiavc the assistance of every patriot in the State.

All Grand Army Men Not against Gen. R. F. Lee.—The

Springfield (Mass.) Republican slates: "Commander James

Anderson, of E. K. Wilcox Grand Army Post, has accepted

the invitation of A. P. Hill Camp of Confederate Veterans at

Petersburg, Va., to be their guest and one of their speakers

in connection with the annual celebration of Gen. Robert E.

Lee's birthday on Wednesday. It will be remembered that

about eleven years ago six of the prominent members of A.

P. Hill Camp visited this city and were entertained for a week.

Commander Anderson will spend to-night with his sister in

Brooklyn, N. Y., and will sail to-morrow on an Old Dominion

line boat for Norfolk, Va."

Survivors of 24TH Georgia Regiment.—Capt. J. A. Jar-

rard, of Morrison Bluff, Ark., requests the addresses of all

surviving members of the 24th Georgia Regiment. He hopes

to arrange for a reunion of the regiment in the near future,

the place to be agreed upon later. As senior captain com-

manding he surrendered and signed the paroles of tlie rem-

nant of the regiment at Appomattox C. H. April 0, 1865.

Three Years for the Veteran.

A note from Horace Edwin Hayden, of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,

states: "I thank you for the offer of three years for $2.50; but

since 1861 I have never had the heart nor the conscience to

cut my Confederate dues."

In reply to all who feel this way the stateinent is made that

it is desirable to collect three years at a time, as it saves the

expense of resetting the names and other incidental expenses.

Regret is felt every day that patrons w-ho are in arrears will

send $2 for two years when the fifty cents would add another

year. It seems more liberal to remit for three years. The

price, however, of $1 a year is very low indeed.

Legal ani> Historical Stmvs of the Drfd Scott Decision.

A late book by E. W. R. Ewing, a prominent young attorney

of Washington, D. C, and well known as the author of

"Northern Rebellion and Southern Secession." This work is

valuable in giving a full history of this noted case, with a

thorough examination of the opinion delivered by the Supreme

Court in March, 1857. Cloth-bound, $1.12, postpaid. Price

reduced from $3.
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VALUABLE IVORKS OX CONFEDERATE HISTORY.

A Short History of the Confederate States of America,

by President Davis, giving in condensed form the most im-

portant facts relating to the secession of the Southern States

and the organization of the Southern Confederacy, with de-

scriptions of the leading engagements on the field, making a

record of accurate historical data. It should be used in

schools as well as have a place in every Southern library.

Only a few copies left. Bound in cloth. Price, $4, postpaid.

Messages and Papers of the Confederacy. Compiled by

Hon. James D. Richardson, of Tennessee. In two volumes.

Per set, half morocco, $10; cloth, $7.

R. E. Lee and the Southern Confederacy. By Henry A.

White. 1 he author has gathered his data for this volume

from the widest and most authentic sources, and accepted

facts only after careful research, and he gives an account of

our General that is vivid, personal, and new in form. Neatly

bound in cloth, $3. See advertisement in this number.

Recollections and Letters of Gen. Robert E. Lee. Com-

piled and written by his son, Capt. R. E. Lee. A collection of

letters written to his family which bring out most interest-

ingly the domestic side of General Lee's character, while the

connectional comments by Captain Lee add much to the en-

tertaining qualities of the book. Bound in cloth. Price, $2.50.

Life of Stonewall Jackson. By Col. G. F. R. Hender-

son, C.B. The best biography of the great general ever

written, presenting clearly the science of military strategy so

successfully followed. Published in two volumes. Si.x hun-

dred pages, cloth. Price, $4.

Johnston's Narrative. By Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. A
history of the operations of his command and a masterly vin-

dication of his plan of operations. In half morocco, $3.25;

sheep, $2.75, postpaid.

Reminiscences of the Civil War. By Gen. John B. Gor-

don. Doubtless the most interesting personal narrative on

the War between the States, presenting the part taken by this

matchless soldier. In cloth, $1.50; the first edition, cloth, $3;

memorial edition in half morocco, $4.

Life of Gen. N. B. Forrest. By Dr. John Allan Wyeth.

This book has become well known as standard authority on

the "Wizard of the Saddle," therefore needs no further com-

mendation. It was written with great care, every important

statement being verified by unquestioned testimony. Illus-

trated. Cloth-bound. Price, $4.

Two Wars: An Autobiografhv. By Gen. S. G. French, of

Florida. A handsome volume of four hundred pages, il-

lustrated, giving an interesting account of his service in the

Mexican and Civil Wars. Bound in cloth. Price, $2.

Prison Life of Jefferson Davis. By Dr. John J. Craven,

chief medical officer at Fortress Monroe at the time of Mr.

Davis's imprisonment, and whose friendly attitude toward the

distinguished prisoner led to his removal. Price, $1.50.

Service Afloat. By Admiral Raphael Semmes. A new

edition of this standard work on operations of the Confederate

naw and giving the history of the Confederate cruiser Ala-

bama. Cloth, $4, postpaid.

Two Years on the Alabama. By Lieut. Arthur Sinclair,

A companion book to that by Admiral Semmes by one who

served under him during the wonderful career of the Ala-

bama. Only a few copies of this volume on hand. Price, $3.

Morgan's Cavalry. By Gen. Basil Duke. The history of

this most remarkable command by one who participated in its

many adventures under dashing John Morgan and succeeded

him. Cloth. Price, $2.

Me.moirs of Hon. John H. Reagan, Postmaster General

of the Confederate government. Occupying this position in

President Davis's Cabinet throughout the war, Mr. Reagan

was regarded as one of the masters who shaped the fortunes

of the Confederacy. A notable volume. Price, $3.24, postpaid.

Pickett and His Men. My Mrs. LaSalle Corbell Pickett.

.\n entertaining and charnn'ngly written history of the gallant

commander arid the men he led up the heights of Gettysburg

to fame. Cloth. Price, $2.50.

A Cannoneer under Stonewall J.\ckson. By E. A.

Moore, with introduction by Capt. R. E. Lee. A most inter-

esting story of the experiences of an artilleryman. Highly

indorsed by the press of this country and Europe. Cloth-

bound, $2, postpaid.

Camp Chase. By Col. W. H. Knauss, a veteran of the

Federal army, who gave his services freely toward the preser-

vation of the Confederate Cemetery at Camp Chase, and in

this book gives its history during and since the war, with

a list of those there buried. Cloth. Price, $2.20, postpaid.

The Immortal Six Hundred. By Maj. J. Ogden Murray.

"A worthy and true account of the six hundred Confederate

officers who were held as hostages and exposed to the fire of

their own friends in the siege of Charleston, S. C. The story

is of heroic suffering and strength of character." Price, $1.50.

From Bull Run to Appomattox. By Luther W. Hopkins,

.^n account of the four years' service of a boy in Stuart's

Cavalry—a book interesting alike to the young and old, con-

taining descriptions of events never before recorded. It should

be in every library. Cloth, $1.19, postpaid.

Hancock's Diary. By R. R. Hancock, a member of For-

rest's command, whose record includes a history of the 2d

Tennessee Cavalry under Forrest. Reduced to $1.25.
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J. M. Mays, of Henderson, Tex.,

wishes the address of Colonel Withers,

who was adjutant general under Gen.

John H. Morgan.

T. C. Harbaugh, of Casstown, Ohio.

would like to secure a Confederate

wooden canteen. Those able to sup-

ply can write him.

Curtis Green, of Oglesby, Tex., needs

the volume for 1893 to complete his file

of the Vf.ti;ran, and will pay a good

price for it. Write to him.

Will A. Berry, of Springfield, Ark.,

ha.'; complete volumes of the Veteran

from 1903 to 1909 which he wishes to

exchange for books by Southern au-

thors.

J. Siler, 1006 S. Seventh Street, St.

Louis, Mo., wishes to procure volumes

of the Veteran for 1S93 to 1895. Those

who can supply them will please write

to him direct.

Mr. John Dupce, of Oconomowoc.
Wis., wishes to procure some numbers

of "The Southern Bivouac," and asks

that those who can furnish them will

kindly write him, stating price.

Miss Nannie Laura Greer, Route 4, Box

38, Anna, Tex., wishes a copy of George

D. Prentice's poems. Any one having

this Ixjok and will dispose of it will con-

fer a favor by writing to her at once.

D. E. Hopkins, of Goldthwaite, Tex.,

wishes to procure copies of the Vet-

eran for January and May, 1893, and

March. 1895. Those who can supply

should write him in advance of sending.

A copy of the "Life of Charles Wil-

liam Quantrell." the noted guerrilla

chief, by J. N. Edwards, is desired, and

any one having a copy will confer a

favor by writing to the Veteran, giving

price asked.

Information is wanted of John Henry

Wafts, of Sumter County, Ala. He
joined the 56th Alabama Cavalry in

1863. Any one who knew him or can

tell of the company to which he be-

longed will kindly communicate with

J. 11. Watts, Box 521, New Orleans,

U.

j^wDr.l5AACTH0MP3O||IEYtWATER

^ *

UDit«»'i Confoileram Voterans,
Office of Cnimimii<l<^r in Chief.

Cohimhiis, Mis9.. April 1, U'08.

Southern Irt Piiblishinft Co., piiblisherB of
Gilbert Oniil's ramoiis War Painting!).

Oeiilleniciv 1 rongrntiilate yoo on piiblish-

Ine the portfolio of pirtiires. With Confcrt-
orateO'lori," by tlieniost riistinpiiifihed pni lit-

er of military subjects in this country. As an
artist he is indorsed by the National Academy
of Pegigu and others of hichcst reiuilc. It

n^oma most timely that the South ! at Inst to

have pictures which are really historic docu-
nients, and wliieh must appeal to her people,
bccauso Mr, OaiiI'b picliinB arn really a eym-
pathetic translntion of ttie war pcrii-d. The
portfolio shonld be notoiily in every Sniitheru
but in CTery American family. Theso paint-

inps, with their pathos, their trapedy, and the
Rreat sorrow i<t the great war pcrioil, will per-

form a crest duty in pointing the younger
generation Ut avoid driftini: into channels
which might provoke a like repetition of our
great Civil War.
With kindest wishes for the success of your

praiseworthy undertaking, I am,
Yours truW.

STF.FHEN I>. LEE.

THE CONFEDERATE VETERAf^, Nashville, Tenn.

IMnnse Bend mo your magazine and tho paintings designated, as per your offer noovo.
Inclosed is $

NAME

ADDRESS
Chfrk niimhrr» dexirrd

r^ "^Confederate
\ War
# Pictures

By gilbert GAUL,
NATIONAL ACADEMICIAN,

Exquisitely reproduced In four colors, on
heavy polychrome paper.

Those who love the South and her bravo
old veterans have desired for many years t

»

have their eoui*ag:e. their devotion, tnoirnn-
matchod heroism, and the home life of their
familii'si crystaUi7yed on canvas. After near-
ly a half century this hns ^ust been done,
(riiuerx i:*aui. of'New York, was employti
heveral veal's a^jo. and has now flnishiHl tho

series, ft l8 called With the Confederate
Colors, 1861-5, and consists of sis paint-

inf^, OR follows:
No. 1. Leaving Home.— Shows a tyiiical

Southern interior of the period. A lad is tell-

ing his home folks p:r.>oa-by. One sees the
newspaper fallen t*i tho Uoor, the favorite bird
dog pleading infinitely with liis(>ye. the father,
m<4her. sister, slaves—all dnno as if a plioto-
grnjih had been ma^cally turm-d into cilors.

No. 2. Tidings.—A pretty Southern girl is

readinj; a letter from the front to the groups of
women and slaves. A grnndfathor li -nds for-

ward eagerly to listen, and a wonnd<-d soldier
on furlough forgot^s his liandngfd ann as he
h;*ars tidings from tho firing line. A beauti-
ful and touching ]jirture.

No. 3. Waiting for Dawn.—A camp fire

scene. The snow covers the ground. A farm-
house burns in tho distance. The " enemy's "

battle line glows on the horizon. A master-
piece.
No. 4. The Picket and the Forager.—Com-

panion i)ieces sold as one pictur»\ Th > tir^t

shows a lonely picket on duty. The s(*c<;md

jjresents a Ijread- and chicken-laden forager
returning to camp after a day's excni*sion.

No. 5. Bettinq on the Flag.—The boys in blue are backing their cause with a pile of
coffee in a sociin game of cards between tho lines. Southern t'tbae.-oisthobot of the
"Johnny Kebs" that tbe bars will be victorious. One of tli i m< >st p ipular of the series.

Mr. (iauVs strong brush has portrayed with much realism, not their Intterness and
recriminations, but their magnilU-ent motive, their niagnniiimous courage, their un-
mat^-hed devotion. Those who love the real vahics of tli ' < )U1 South will prize these
pictures beyond price, and indeed they should appeal to every intelligent AmericAO,
man or woman.
Pictures, l.'jxlft inches, reproducing every shade of tone and motive, and enil>ossed

so as t^) give perfect canvas effect. Each one is a mjtsterpiece. depicting tho courage,
sacriliccj heroism, sulTerings, and home life of the Southern soldier.

Kcalizmg how essential to the suc^^ess of our magazine its circulation is. we have
lust made a deal with the publishers of the alwve series of ]>aintings, and are now of-

fering to evei-y loyal Southerner a proposition that, for real value and merit, has
never been equaled })V any other magazine. These paintings hav ^ been selling for

S3.50 ea<-hor $17.50 per set. Here isoursi>leinlidoff.r: we will send your choiee

of any four of tlio series, and two veai-M* subseriplion. one each, to the CONFED-
ERATE VETERAN and TAYLOR-TROTWOOD MAGAZINE, all for the sum <>t S7.80,
payable SI with vour order and SI per month until paid. If full amount. S7.80,
18 remitted with the onl'-r. we will send the whole series, making sis paintings iualL
Oi*der to-day. as this order may bo witlidrawn at any time.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP

hM hr^n ii*f\ f.r nv^r SIXTY Vr.AHS Lv MILLIONS of MOTH-
ERS for tlirir I Mil Hill N UHll V. TKrTHINO, WITH I'KRFKCT
SrCCKSS H Si'oTMKS II,,. cmin. SOfTtNS thP (U'MS. Al^
UYS nil PAIN. ) rKt> WINIt tvil.ir, and ia the [>Mt remedj
for DIARKHKA SoM hy PniKKi-l- in ov^ry part of the world
V> rvNTS A noTTLF. Onarantr^'l iinilcr tht Food ftnd Drufa
Let, Juoe 80, 1906. &«ri»l oumber, 109S.

For Shetland Ponies

of High Class

PONY VEHICLES AND
HARNESS

Visit or write

L. C. PRICE
Penrnohen Farm

Leiinglon, Ky.
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Harris Smokeless Furnaces for steam boilers

In Manufacturing Plants, Mnnicipal Public Buildings. School Buildingrs. et^r., are
rapidly being re<-Offnized as the best furnaces in low iuitial cost, durability,
small cost of maintenance, and economy of fuel. They burn slack soft coal, and
lignite of such low grades that other furnaces cannot bum at all, while the Harris
makes ABSOLUTELY PERFECT COMBUSTION of ALL the fuel, both fixed and hydro-
carbons, without smoke.
Do not install costly stokers to plants of one to five ordinary-sized boilers, when

the Harris Furnace at half the cjst proves just as economical in fuel; aud as for
smoke, the Harris has them all " skinned," not a lilock. but Vilock after block, and
the Harris Furnaces produce such i)erfect combustion as to show a clear stack of loO
per cent 98 per cent of the time.

If interested
In the more
perfect com-
bustionof fuel,
and the con-
servation of
fuel, call and
inv&stigatethe
Harris, see the
lurnacesin op-
eration. If at
a distance, ask
for informa-
tion. A 11 kinds,
sizes, and
makes of boil-

ers are set in
the Harris Fur-
naces.

ku^

Blue prints of setting plans of the Harris Furnaces to all the various makes and
sizes of boilers. In writing state kind aud size of your boilers.

Address

HARRIS SMOKELESS FURNACE CO.
Phone Main 1938

Room 210 Stahlman Building
J. B. HARRIS, General Manager

Nashville, Tenn.

:AGENCIES:
BOSTON, MASS.

Robertson & Co., 30 Slate St. £. Milton

DETROIT, MICH.
J. M. DeFord, 823 Penobscot Bld^.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Cbas. R. Ragsdale, 6144 McPhersoo Ave.

TORONTO, CANADA
Ideal Steam Separator & Supply Co., 73 Adelaide St. East

EL PASO, TEXAS BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
The Wm. Jennings Co. Unc. ), Engineers, Herald Bld^.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.
Wm. Belk, 614 Broadway

Wm. M. McKenna, 1604 N. 7th Ave.

CINCINNATI, O.
Hawkins & Ferguson, 4S8 E. SIh St.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
H. Dudley Coleman, 853 Carondelel SI.

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

J. Mathew. 215 £. Fine SI.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
J. P. McMullen

i

Engage Your
C. S. A. Grave

Markers Now

so I can have

them ready
for you by
next May. 25

"^m
conts each.

T William H. Birge
Franklin, Pa.

Rev. E. A. Wright, of Birniinghain,

Ala., has issued a booklet entitled "Pearl

of Psalms"—the Twenty-Third Psalm.

He has caught the spirit of the Psalm-

ist, and has given poetic elaboration^ in

the thought. His booklet deserves a

large circulation. It is sold at 12 cents,

prepaid, or $8.50 per hundred. Address

Rev. E. A. Wright. 1218 Thirty-Second

Street North, Birmingham, Ala.

'satvEsDrljAAqHOHPiOf^i EYEWATER

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, S>

and all kinds ot M
Society

Veteran). A, JOEI

Send for Price List

Afords, Belts, Caps
Hilary Equipment and
Goods Is at

. L CO., 38 Nassau St.

New York City

Mrs. C. W. Cochran, of Meridian,

Miss., is anxious to secure the war
records of her brothers, J. L. and B. A.

Sanford, who enlisted when very young,

and served with the Phillip Rangers,

from North Louisiana, she has been told
;

also was informed that B. A. Sanford

died while in camp and was buried

at Lake Providence, La., but was after-

wards removed to his father's home by

command of Captain Corben. Any com-

rades who remember her brothers will

confer a favor by writing to her of them.

Meyer's Military

Shop

1231 Pa. Ave., N. W. Washington, D. C.

Confederate Goods
Gold button or pin 90
EoUed plate button or pin 45
Gold-plated button or pin 25
Hat pins 25
Silk flags 5c to $1.50
Belt plates for ladies 75
Watch charms SI to S15.00

Write lor illustrated price lists

W. L. Hunley, of Lancaster, Tex.,

who was a member of Company C, 12th

Tennessee Cavalry, would like to hear

from some members of the company who
can testify as to his service, as he wishes

to secure a pension.

Any Confederate veterans who took

part in the battle of Reams Station and

who know about the capture of the 12th

New York Battery will kindly communi-

cate with Col. James E. Larkin, 164

Linden Street, Everett, Mass.
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R. E. Lee and the Southern Confederacy
By Henry Alexander White, A.M., Ph.D., D.D., Professor of History in Washington and Lee University

OJWpjnjrpiI]'

A' e r i 1 y a line

combination of bi-

ography and histo-

ry is this late \\ (irk

hy Professor
White, while llie

treatment of Seces-

sion and Slavery

and the Crisis of

iHfn vindicates the

Southern Cause.

KOfflmiii

•More than all

?N says a most
competent critic,
*' the book is to he
cornnioiidcd forthe
clear portraiture of

a character which
was the consum-
mate flower — the
glorious crown— of

our old Southern
civilization. Ii

should be read with
pi ide by e v e r \-

American asanin-
s]>iration to high
enileavor and no-

ble deeds."

IKKffiGffi

To give this book the largest circulation possible, the Veteran has secured special arrangements with Put-
nams, the publishers, whcrcliv it is offered iree as a p emium for fi\ new subscri|itions, or in combination with
two new subscriptions to the Vi.;ti'.r \n for $3. The publisher's price of the book is $3.
Write for sample copies of the \'kTi:RAN, and begin at once to make up a club of subscribers for th's bonk. It

should be in the library of every Camp and Chapter. The studv of the charac'er of Lee is an inspiration rogaril

less of age or sect, and the book embodies in succinct form a vivid history of the Confederacy. Supplied by

Nashville, Tenn.THE CONFEDERATE VETERAN,

Mrs. Albert A. Goiicc. 711 llailiy

Avenue, Chattanooga, Tenn., wishes in-

formation of the service of her grand-

father, Capt. \V. A. Lovcll, of Gallatin,

Trnn. who was under Morgan and

with him on his raid through Indiana

and Ohio. His cotnpany and regiment

arc not known.

J. W W'atsnn, of Rnxton. Tex., needs

the following numbers of the Vi'.teran

to complete his file, and will appreciate

hearing from those who can furnish

them, with price given : tyoo. January,

February. March. Jtine. Scptemhcr, Oc-

tober, November ; 1899, January and

February; 7893, all the numbers.

Capt. Thomas H. Smith, of llillsboro,

Tex., who was with Company K, 27th

Mississippi Regiment, Walthall's Bri-

gade, would like to hear from some of

his old comrades. H. M. Lary, of the

same place, would like to hear from an

old friend in Georgia, W. T. Roberts,

whom he has not seen for thirty years.
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Phenomenal Record OF THE

McNeel Marble Company

LARGEST MONUMENTAL DEALERS IN THE SOUTH

OTABLE among the achievements of the year that has just closed,

and a matter that will no doubt be of interest to the readers of the

Veteran, is the fact that more Confederate Monuments have been

erected throughout the South by the United Daughters of the Con-

federacy during the past year than during any previous te7i years

since the war, and the indications are that the new year will see still greater work

accomplished along this line.

We have received orders from Chapters in practically every State south of the

Mason and Dixon line, a great many of which we have already erected.

We have on file orders for twenty-four Confederate Monuments and Memorial

Fountains that are to be delivered in the spring in time to be unveiled on April

the 26th, next.

An investigation of the records will show that THE McNEEL MARBLE CO.

has been entrusted with the execution of more than 95% of all orders for Con-

federate Monuments that have been given in the South during the year 1909.

This is a record which we have made upon merit alone, and one of which we are

justly proud.

The phenomenal increase in this line of work is easily understood by Chapters

who have used our plans for raising funds and acquainted themselves with our

liberal terms. The uncertainty of being able to raise sufficient funds to pay for

a monument has heretofore prevented many Chapters from undertaking the

work. The use of our plans removes this obstacle and puts a Confederate mon-
ument within the reach of every Chapter. It's no trouble to raise funds if you

know how. We have solved this problem, and the solution is yours for the asking.

We furnish our plans for raising funds, also designs, prices, terms, and full in-

formation, to any Chapter upon application. Your acceptance will place your

Chapter under no obligation whatever to our Company.
Why not begin the new year with a letter to h^:

The McNeel Marble Company?

Marietta, Ga. Columbia, Tenn,



MISS BELLE KINNEY'S DESIGN FOR SOUTHERN WOMAN'S MONUMENT.
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STROINQ AS THE ROCK OR GIBRA.UTA.R
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
"ONLY MILLION-DOLLAR NATIONAL BANK IN TENNESSEE"

This Bank Furnishes the Greatest Security lo Depositors of any National Bank In Tennessee

CAPITAL St,000,000.00
SHARIIHOLDERS' LIABILITY 1,000,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS (EARNED) 750,000.00

SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS 82,750,000.00

TOTAI^ RESOURCES OV^ER C'7 QOO QOQ-QQ

MAUV 9MAI I APOnilMTV Are Beln^ Opened with Us Daily. We Appreciate your account,
I'lHni OEllHLL HUuUUIt lo whether lar^e or small. The small account of to-day is the larje

.^^___:„,^,^^__.^_^^^^ one of lo-morrow. LET'S GROW TOGETHER.

OEEICERS
W. W. BIl^Rv President A. H. ROBINSON, Vice President N. P. LeSUEUR, Cashier

• li m =_—_—______^-^^_^^^^_

it much like gunnitig (oi birds). j-ua must have a definite

aim, because indiscriminate advertising, like indiscriminate shooting,

results in empty pockets. The printer furnishes the shot, and postage

U the powder that carries it wherever you direct.

And you musi have good ammuni-
tion. Foolish indeed the sportsman
who would use pebbles for shot to save
expense, yet equally foolish is the ad-
vertiser who wastes energy, postage
,ind opportunity on weak, meffective
printing

ThitK it over; then let's talk it over.
We have furnished ammunition
tor so many successful cam-
paigns that we know you will

find our experience of value.

Anyway, let's talk it over

BRANDON PRINTING CO
NASHVILLE. TENI«

ORDER Your

C. S. A. Grave

Markers Now

so you vvfjll have

them on Decora-

lion Day. Price,

25 cents each, f. o.

b. Franklin, Pa.

William H. Birge
Franklin, Pa.

LET ME DO YOUR SHOPPING
Nn matt erwhiit you want—streetsuit, weddi'-g

tri.iisseau, recepti'in or eveuine gown—INEX-
PENSIVE, or handsome and costly—send for my
samples an I estimates before placing your or-
der. With my years' experience in shopping,
my knowledce of styles—being in touch witn
the leading fashion centers—my conscientious
handling of each and every order, whether large
iir email- 1 know I can please you.

MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, 607 Atherton BIdg., Louisville, Ky.

The Veterans' Corner
Is the name of a dciJiirtnient in The
JulY -ir, JUKiu. a weekly inafjazine edited
liy Tom \Vat:son. the emiuent Suutliern
bisturian. It cont lins stories, reminis-
cences pnd letters from the old soldiers
of the Confederate Cause, their sons and,
daughters.

IVIr. \\ utson writes from 12 to 20 col-
umns of edittjrials eaeh week. aii<l there
are also Home aud Farm Dei)iirtments,
a Children's Pa^<', Letters from the Peo-
ple, and "Summary of Events as They
Hapiteu,'* besides poetry, fiction, jokes,
and prize contests.
In order to introduce you to The Vet*-

ERANs' ("oRNER. We will Send you the
CONFEDERATE VETERAN and THE
JEFFEKSdXIANbothone year for $1.U'5.

THE JEFFERSONIAN. THOMSON. GA.

Don't break your Back
In sweeping up the dust. This duRt pan
has a long handle and its edpes fit the floor
titjhtly. No danger o: =pill.ng contents be-
cause it tilts back automatically when rais*

ed. ^'ill outlast lo ordinary dust pans*
Sen Dostpaid on receipt of 88c stamps.
FREE—A useful article will be given free

to any housewife for 5 ouautCS 0{ bCr tiffic

Addrc&s (01 panioUais*

CBCIL M. GIDEON, 828 East
Rockdale Ave., Cincinnati, O.

The Direct Route to

Washington
Baltimorft

Philat^e'-.hia

New York and

all Eastern Cities

from the South

and Southwest

is via Bristol and the

Norfolk &
Western Ry
Through Trains

Sleepers, Dining Car

Best Route to

Richmond
Norfolk, and all

Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. Western Passenger Agent

Chattanooga Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL. General Passenger Agent

Roanoke, Va,

NEAT and NOBBY are the UNIFORMS

made by

RETTIBOINE
Prices from $7.SO Up

Our Catalogue No. 336 is filled with illus-

trations and interesting prices on Uniforms,

Insignia, Flags, and Novelties for

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Have YOU Seen It? It's Yours for ttie Asking.

THE PETTIBONE BROS. MFG. CO.
CINCINNATI

" From Bull Run to Appomattox."
The author's iour ye.nrs' experience in J.
E. B. Stuart's Cavalry of Lee's Army.
Send for a copy. If, after reading it, you
do not care to pay $i.io for it, stamps
will be sent for its return. It is a book
that should be in every library. L. ^V.

Hopkins, Author and Publisher, S33 Cal-

vert Building, Baltimore, Md.

GUNSTOJV HALL
1906 Florida Ave., N. W., Washin^toa, D. C.

A Boiirding and PaySchu"! for Girls and Young Ladies.
Prepiiratuiy aiut Special CViurses. Art. Music, and Lan-
KiiBKOS. New liitilding, specially planned for the sihcx)l.

WasKiiiEl'-n uffers exceptional opjKirtuuities to sludeats.
Illustiatod catalogue on rc(|iicst

Mr. and Mrs. Beverley R. Masoa, Principal!

Miss E. M. Clark, L.L.A., Associate Principal

iP
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDEKATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Teiin., as second-class matter,
Contrilmlors are requested to use only one side nf the ]iaper, and to abbrevi-

ate as much as practicable. These sug^K*^stions are important.

Where clippinjfs are sent copy should be kept, as the \'ktkran cannot un-
dertake to return them. Advertising rates furnished on application.

The date to a subscription is always jjiven to the month lu-jore it ends. I^nr

Instance, if the Vkteran is ordered to be^in willi January, the date on mail

list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled to that number.

The rhif WAX was too loner a^jo to be called the hte war, and when cor-

respondents use that term " War between the States" will be substituted.

The terms "New South" and " lost cause'* are objectionable to the \'E'rERAN.

OFFICIALLT REPRESENTS:
United Confederate Veterans,

United Daughters of the Confederacy,
Sons of Veterans, and Othf.r Organizations,

Confederated Southern Memorial Association.

The Vetkran is approved and indorsed oflicially by a larger and mor«
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

Tliough men deserve, thev may not win success;
The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

euicK. $1.00 PER Year,
;>iNGLE Copy. 10 Cents.

Vol. XVIU. NASHVILLE, TENN., MAHCH, 1910. No 3. j
S. A. CUNNINGHAM

i Proprietor.

///.S7;- WORDS FROM THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF.
Gfii. Clement .\. F.vaii> appeals to officials and members

U. C. V. In a eircnl;ir nicK-r General Evans states:

"The General coninunuling respectfully submits to Com-
manders of Departments, Divisions, and Brigades, and also

to their staff officers a plan for yet more efficiently pro-

moting tile objects of our great federation of Confederate

soldiers. The subject lias been maturely considered, and the

earnest coiiperation of all officers and comrades is now urged

wliile preparations are being made for the Reunion at Mobile.

"All stafif officers ni.ny render valuable services through

assignment by their iimneili.ite Cnninianders to certain impor-

tant duties. There are nn're than a thousand good and true

slatT officers on duty in the Southern and Western States, all

of whom are devoted to the great interests of our brotherhood.

I here are fifty-oiic Brigade Commanders who may be cx-

irenulv effective in the operation of this proposed permanent

plan. These oftlcers all express the desire to be on active

ihity. which may continue into the i.ist days of the confedera-

lion.'

"Aninni; these specific duties the follnwing are brielly men-

tioned

—

x'u.: To visit organized Camps oflkially; to restore

inactive Camps to enthusiastic activity ; to have new Camps
organized ; In animate all Camjis to meet and to hold many
public celebrations; to urge Confederate monument building

in every county and in all public parks; to inquire into the

character of history U'-ed in public schools ; to have our organ,

the CoNi'KiiKKATi: \'i:ii;](\N. i)laced in every family; to assist

all Soldiers' Homes, pensioners, and all Confederate soldiers;

to join cordially with the Daughters of the Confederacy, the

Women's Memorial .Associations, and the Sons of Confed-

erate Veterans in iheir patriotic work; and. in general, to act

under directions nf Divisinn .lud Brigade C'lmmandcr^ ui all

the above-stated duties.

"The General commanding kmiw^ ili.it the (Hrecling of this

movement must be committed In Division and to Brigade

Commanders. They are. therefore, directed to act upon these

suggestions iti their respective commands without delay. The
Texas Division has adopted the policy of placing an organizer

in that great State, which is highly commended. ,ind may be

made an important part of the general pl.in.

"Realizing that our columns arc lessening in numbers, let

our entlnisiasiTi increase, our brotherhood become more tender,

and our gratitude to God grow greater."

In sending the foregoing General Evans writes: "I have
been seriously and painfully sick three weeks with grippe,.

and am still confined; but the doctor permits me to write at

few letters. I inclose 'Orders' which I regard as important,

and hope they will receive attention. It is important to make-

good use of our large number of staff officers who cover the

entire South. I am very sanguine about our Reunion in

Mobile."

GREATEST CONFEDERATE COMMANDER.
Senator C. A. Culberson, of Texas, whose father. Col. David

B. Culberson, of the i8th Texas Infantry, was a distinguished

Confederate, takes much interest in Confederate matters.

He addressed each surviving Confederate general except

Maj. Gen. G. W. C. Lee, son of Gen. R. E. Lee.

"Dear General: I take great interest in the history of the

Civil War. I will therefore thank you to give nie the favor

I'l your opinion as to who is entitled to rank as the greatest

commander developed on the Southern side in that war."

ll is understood that every one of them replied. Tho
vote resulted as follows : Gen. Robert E. Lee, 35 ; Gen. Stone-

wall Jackson, 4; Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, 2; Gen. J. E. B,

Stuart. I ; (len. F. G. T. Beauregard or Gen. Richard Taylorj

1; undecided, 1.

THE JOHN H. REAGAN MONUMENT.
1 he .Monument Comtiiittee of the -John H. Reagan Chap<

ter, U. 1). C, of Palestine, Tex., appeals to all Chapters U,

D. C. and U. C. V. Camps of Texas for contributions of any

amount toward the completion of the monument at that place.

There is a deficit of $2,135, which it is liope<l may be secured

through this appeal. With small donations from all to whom
this appeal is addressed this monument could soon be finished,

The bronze is cast, and the promoters of the undertaking

desire to unveil the monument as early as possible.

The name of John H. Reagan is dear not only to Texas,

but to all the South as well. Mark how he stood alone for

years, the last of the Confederate Cabinet, unswerving and

undaunted, in defense of the cause he espoused.

Relieving there arc many all over the South who would bo

only too glad to contribute to ibis grand cause, the Veter.\n

appeals to all. Send all contributions to Mrs. W. J. Craw-

ford, Chairman Monument Committee, Palestine, Tex. Every

Southerner, no matter where he may reside, who can should

respond lo this appeal.
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. SPLL.\U1U WORK OF TEXAS DIVISION, U. D. C.

Miss Kate Daffan, State President of the Texas Division,

U. D. C. in her annual address pronounces affairs in the Di-

vision in a flourishing condition, and makes various reports

and suggestions.

The fourteen years of the Division have been marked by

conscientious effort, and the work shows in its advancement,

which is a factor in the progress of Texas. The Confederate

Woman's Home is one of the leading works in the Division,

ranking with the Soldiers' Home in the care and attention

bestowed upon it, for here the Confederate women receive

shelter and all kindly care. The Division is trying to pass a

hill in the Legislature making this Home a State care. The
Division made willing reply to the appeal of Hood's Brigade

for aid in the erection of a monument to those gallant men.

Chapter and individual assistance being gladly given.

The U. D. C. scholarship in the University of Texas is

held by Eugene Tanner, of Denton, who is doing excellent

work. This scholarship was the gift of Maj. George W. Little-

field ; while the scholarship given to the U. D. C. in South-

western University at Georgetown is the generous gift of

Dr. K. S. Hyer, president of that institute. The incumbent of

this scholarship is doing very well. Pictures of Southern

heroes have been placed on many school walls by the various

Chapters, and a close attention has been given to the text-

iiooks studied in all public and private schools. Especial at-

tention has been given the establishment of Children's Aux-
iliaries throughout the State, and great interest is being mani-

fested. The Division is trying to place proper histories,

storybooks, papers, etc., in school and public libraries. A
Chapter has been established in Baylor College, Helton, and

the college girls are very enthusiastic workers.

The Historian, Mrs. M. L. Watson, sends to every Chapter

and Auxiliary monthly programs for historical study, includ-

ing the civil and military history of the South and much
Southern literature. A flag captured by an Ohio regiment

will be returned to Texas at an early date. An official pro-

gram of Memorial Days has been furnished each Chapter,

with the request for the observance in some way of each.

Davis and Lee birthdays being State holidays. Close efforts

to Icjcate all graves of Confederate soldiers have been made
and reported, and renewed work has enthusiastically been

done on the Arlington and Shiloh monuments. A bronze tab-

let will be placed on the field of Gettysburg to Hood's Bri-

gade, and legislative action is in progress to honor the dead

at Chickamauga. Especial interest has been taken in the

Confederate Museum at Richmond, the Texas Room being

well cared for. Eight new Chapters have been added to the

list: St. Augustine, San Angelo, Farmersville, Greenville.

Breckinridge, Memphis, Henderson, and Arlington.

Miss Daffan recommends that the Division aid in securing

legislative action in placing Confederate memorials at Vicks-

burg and at Sabine Pass to Dick Dowling and his forty-five

heroes ; that the location, date of unveiling, and all needed

records of every monument in the State shall be listed and

sent to the State Librarian, and that the Division shall center

its energies on the establishment of a school for Confederate

girls-

C0N1-EDER.\TK Me.MORIAI, HaLL FOR TeXAS.

Tile C. S. A. records, memorials, and valua1)le data of all

kinds must now be moved from the Capitol building at Austin,

Te.x., as the custodian of these relics has been notified that

all the rooms in the Capitol will be required for legislative

purposes. The discussion as to the best disposition of these

articles led to the suggestion, which was enthusiastically re-

ceived, that a hall be built for these treasures of Texas history,

and it is anticipated that later on all the reunions in the State

will l)e held wherever that building is located as a Texas

"Battle .Abbey," and the building lie used for the instruction of

the children and children's children of those who died for [he

Confederate cause. It is proposed to have a three month-i'

lecture or study course every year for the "Truths of His-

tory," given by the men who helped make that history. The
proposed structure is to be imposing in its architecture, and

is to be a work of concern to the entire South. The women
of Te.xas hope to dedicate it on November 8, igio.

Mrs. Moore Murdock, of Dallas, Tex., is the Chapter or-

ganizer, and in her address on the subject she says: "In our

'Hall of Memories' will be safely kept for all patriots and

lovers of history copies of the minutes of each institute of

history, all personal reminiscences, letters, books, and docu-

ments that may be donated or loaned to the C. S. A. Memorial

Hall. In this 'Hal! of Fame' will be written the name of every

command in the Confederate States army, Texas first, then

the entire South, officers and men—in fact, the full war rec-

ords, true copies of rolls now in Washington, D. C. (re

moved from Richmond), and other department headquarters

of the Confederacy. Portraits of heroes, uniforms, swords,

arms of every description, camp equipage, and other data and

relics are included in a collection of dignity and import. In

the audience chamber is to be a history of the heroines of

the South, and thus we will pay perpetual homage to the

courage and strength of soul that endured war in all its hor-

rors, and was the moving spirit of rehabilitation. In bound

MISS ELIZABETH CARROLL,

Sponsor for Forrest's Cavalry Corps, daughter of Hon. W. H. Carroll, of

Memphis, and granddaughter of Governor Carroll, of Tennessee. Miss Car-

roll's marriage to Mr. Ale.\ander Scott, son of Gen. Charles Scott, of Cleve-

land, Miss., was postponed until after the Reunion at Memphis.
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registers uil! be (.n.<;r;i\ cil llu- iKinir nf c\cr_v ni:in. ui>iii;iii,

and cliiUl who contributed to the building." * * *

Address Mrs. Moore Murdoek. Station A. r'allas, Tex.

rKX.\r<K.\N.\ PkKSKNTS I'kTUKKS of D.WIS AMI I.KK TO

School.—1 lie Daughters of the Confederacy presented to the

West Side Central School of TexarVana large pictures of

President Davis and General Lee. Mr P. G Henry. County

.\ttorncy for Bowie, made a beautiful speech of presentation,

in wliicli he paid glowing tribute tn the gallantry in action,

wide thought in .acneralship, and purity of character of the

two men the South delights most to honor.

CIIAKIIiR FOR SOUTIIERX ]VO.MA\"S MONUMENT.
1 he title-page of this Vetkran represents the design by

Miss Belle Kinney for the Southern woman's monunicnt to

be erected in various Southern States. Subsequent to the

meeting in Atlanta, calle<l by Gen. Clenuiit .X. F.vans, Com-
mander in Chief U. C. V.. and Chairman of the Mommicnt
Committee, a charter was procured at \ashville, various nieni-

bcrs of the committee becimiing charter members. More de-

tailed report is to appear hereafter. Neither of the two de-

signs engraved for the Vf.teran represents the subject fairly.

That used last July is more satisfactory than the one on the

title-p.age. Miss Kinney scents to have created in her design

that which portrays the ideal of the veterans arid the pidilic

generally most satisfactorily, and her finished worl< will evi-

dently be a source of pride to fiuure generations who study

most carefully the heroism iMid unceasing patriotic zeal of the

women of the South through ordeals of trial and sacrifice.

SELiaitii DrsK.x i-ou Lke's Statue at GETTvsBURr,.—The
Virginia Monument Commission has selected the design for

the battlefield monument. It is ,in equestrian statue of Gen-

eral Lee on Traveler, and the base of the monument will

h.Tve smaller figures representing the four arms of the service.

It was submitted to the State Senate by Goveri'ior Sw.nison.

XORTHIiRN I'RESS TO 67;.V.J7'07? HEYBVRS.
The Boston Transcript comments as follows: "Senator Hey-

burn's protest against the loan to a Confederate veterans' en-

campment of War Department equipment found no second in

the I'pper Mouse of Congress. It is tlie policy of the North

ui dealing with the so-called sectional issues to let the South

alone. Congress took no action when one of its members
shot a negro in a Washington street car. The Lee statue will

be accepted, and it is quite probable that one of Jefferson

Davis, should .Mississippi see fit to send it, would 'get by.'

The Norfolk custom house was recently closed on Lee's birth-

day. .Ml interist in scaling down representation in accord-

ance with the Constitution has died out. In fine, the Republi

can party's new and larger acceptability to the section whicli

iince held it in peculiar abhorrence has been accompanied by

a substantial change in its attitude toward the passing issues.''

1 he Associated Press report stated: "Democratic Senators

moved uneasily about the floor conversing with each other

nr sat. frowning and angered, listening to the speech which

continued for nearly an hour. I'"inally, when Senator Hey-
burn had concluded. Senator Bankhead said: '! am sure the

Senator from Idalio feels much better and I ask for a vote.'

'By roll call!' shouted a dozen or more Senators, and hands

went up in second of that request from every part of the

Senate chamber. When the vote was had on the tent-lending

measure, all of the Democrats and all of the Republicans ex-

cept Mr. lUyburn voted fur it. His negative vote was uttered

in a loud and defiant tone."

The New York Sun said of the occurrence; "The Hon.
Weldon Brinton Heyburn, of Idaho, did the country a great

service in the Senate on Monday when he opposed the joint

resolution authorizing the Secretary of War to lend tents to

Confederate veterans on the occasion of their annual Reunion
at Mobile in April. It is true that Senator Heyburn waved
the 'bloody shirt' and, aflFecting to deplore sectional strife,

used language that brave men sat silent under only with the

greatest self-restraint. 'I put it to the consciences of Senator*

on this side,' said Mr. Heyburn, 'whether by act of Congress

the Rebel llag shall again wave over the property of the

Union.' The Senators appealed to all voted for the resolu-

tion, Mr. Hcyburn's vote being the only one cast against the

resolution. He sat with his conscience apart. According to

his lights, he no doubt meant well. It was simply a case of

limited intelligence and arrested magnanimity. His conscience

bolted w^ith his judgment. He was obsessed with the idea

that he was domg a great public service by his demonstration

against the loan of tents to the veterans in gray, and he was

—

an inestimable service. For he evoked the silent protest of

Senators, some of whom had fought on the Union side, that

it was unseemly, ungenerous, and insensate to revive the pain-

ful memories of the Civil War in a sectional and bitter spirit,

and the rebuke was so severe that such an exhibition is not

likely to be seen and heard again in that chamber. The thanks

of a united country are due to Mr. Heyburn, of Idaho, in

spite of himself."

Loving Cup tor a L'nion Oificer, Defender oe Lee.

—Columbus, Ga., at the conclusion of the exercises com-

memorative of Lee's birthday, voted a loving cup of silver

which will be presented to Dr. Allan Gray, a Grand .\rmy

man, for his manly and noble defense of General Lee. It

will be remembered that at a convention of Chicago Posts

it was resolved to petition Congress not to accept the statue

of Lee in the Hall of Faiue, terming Lee a traitor and other-

wise defaming his name. Dr. Gray alone and against a storm

of hisses and cries protested against this resolution, and cast

his solitary vote as his conscience dictated. It is manifest,

however, that the percentage of partisan LInion veterans is

decreasing rapidly.

V. C. V. Supports Georce Washinoton Memorial.—
Gen. Clement \. Evans, of Atlanta, Ga., Commander in Chief

of the U. C. v., has pledged the support of his organization

toward assistance in the building of a $2,500,000 George

Washington Memorial Hall at Washington. This pledge is

given in aletter wdiich was received by Mrs. Henry F. Dimock,

of New York, who is heading a movement to provide ade-

f|uatc quarters for all national, patriotic, and other societies.

.Mr. O. S. Levy, of San Francisco, sends the Argonaut of

that city, the leading editorial of which "recalls the period

when the "bloody shirt' was the favorite theme of Congres-

sional oratory. With all due respect to Mr. Heyburn, the

time for that sort of thing is past. If the whole truth be

told, there never w-as a time for it. The political condition

typilied by the bloody shirt, as we now recall it, is the most

terr:I)!e in the history of the country—terrible because it spoke

the voice not of humanity, brotherhood, or statecraft, but of

anger, malice, and uncharitableness. The answer of the Senate

on Monday was precisely what it should have been. Republi-

cans and Democrats. Mr. Heyburn alone excepted, v^ned to

lend the tents to the Confederates for the Mobile meeting."
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AS.WAL GREETIXG FROM GEX. H\ L. CABELL.
Hk Urges Attendante at the Mobile Reunion.

Dallas, Tkx., January 20, 1910.

Cuinnides of the Tnius-Mississifpi : A happy New Year to

you, my old comrades, and all dear to you. The old year, with

its pleasures as well as its sorrows and disappointed hopes,

has passed away, never to return. .\s time passes our com-

rades arc growing older and more feeble, our ranks arc grow-

ing thinner, and during the last year many of our noblest

and best have crossed to the great beyond and have answered

to the last roll call. Let us thank God that the death roll is

no greater than we have a right to expect, and that our com-

rades, enfeebled liy old age, who are incapacitated by wounds,

disease, and sickness, and unable to make a living, have been

properly cared for by the great States of Texas, .Arkansas,

Missouri, Oklahoma, and the Territories by furnishing good
shelter, good and ample food, good clothing, and good medical

attention and nursing where the heroes, the unpaid soldiers

of immortal principle, can spend the remainder of their lives

in comfort and ease.

I would again call your attention to the growth of our noble

order of United Confederate Veterans. Our Adjutant Gen-
eral, William E. Micklc, reports over 1,500 Camps. I am
proud to say that more than one-third of this number are

in the Trans-Mississippi Department. Continue this good
work. Let me appeal to you by the memory of tlie brave men
who died on the battlelield and in prison—from wounds, sick-

ness, or disease since the war—to enroll. I appeal to you by
the memory of the sufferings and hardships borne by the noble

women of the South—your mothers, your wives, your sisters,

and your daughters—who, with tears streaming down their

cheeks, will tell you with pride of the heroism of their noble

sons, husbands, or brothers, to enroll, to join some Camp and

keep in touch with each other the few years you have to live,

and wlicre you can be attended to in case of sickness or other

misfortunes by yoiu' old comrades.

I therefore call on the Division and Brigade Commanders
of our States and Territories to give the necessary orders to

increase the number of Camps as well as the membership of

each Camp, so that at the Reunion to be held in Mobile.

Ala., April 26, 27. and 28, 1910, you will have more Camps and

•more Confederates than have been gathered at any former

Reunion. [But that can never be.

—

Ed. Veteran.] I would

earnestly request every Division and Brigade Commander to

urge every Camp to meet at least once each month, or oftener

if necessary, and arrange for sending delegates and the

necessary per capita to Gen. William E. Micklc by April i.

The Committee on Transportation, consisting of Gens. Oliver

Steel and Mendez, B. F. Wathan and Milton Park, will do all

in their power in connection with Brigadier General Graber

to secure rates nn all railroads leading to Mobile for this

Department.

Then, my old comrades of the Trans-Mississippi Depart-

iTient. consisting of the great States of Texas. Arkansas, Mis-

sissippi, California, Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho,

Kansas. Nebraska. North and South Dakota, Wyoming.
Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Arizona, who were unable to at-

tend past Reunions, can join us in our grand Reunion at

Mobile. Ala. The people of Mobile will welcome you, and

will extend to you that hospitality w^hich they have already

shown to the brave Confederates who have visited them in

the past. Then, old comrades of the Trans-Mississippi De-

partment, Sons of Confederate Veterans, and Daughters of

the Confederacy, come and bring with you your noble sons

and beautiful daughters. Let memory call the roll of the

heroes dead, and let their spirits mingle with love and affec-

tion. Let us not forget that we are like the leaves of the

forest, falling out of this great column of gray, and one by

one crossing to the great beyond. "There are no recruits,

no volunteers to fill our ranks, and no man is numbered among
us but received his baptism in blood and fire over forty years

ago. Surely and rapidly are the lines of gray falling away,

and but a few short years must intervene before those that

now remain must look into their comrades' faces."

Business of great importance will be brought before you.

Many objects worthy of consideration, especially the monu-
ment to .Southern women, will come before you. Then come
and let us make this a grand Reunion. If you cannot come,

give proxies to some comrade to represent you.

The Trans-Mississippi Press is requested to publish.

MONUMENTS AT SHILOH AND ARLINGTOX.
BY MRS. CORNELIA BRANCH STONE, RECENT PRES. GEN. U. D. C.

To the United Daughters of the Confederacy: Just a word
of greeting for this new year to wish you all of the blessings

that this life can give and to ask and urge your earnest co-

operation in assisting your State directors for Arlington

and Shiloh monuments.

Our beloved President General, Mrs. McSherry, is now
ex ofUcio President of the .Arlington Confederate Monument
Association. For the Shiloh Monument Fund the Director

General is Mrs. Alexander B. White, who has given her best

effort to this work, taking it up with the same zeal and energy

of her father, Capt. Erastus Hoskins, who was a member of

the 38th Mississippi Regiment, and gave valiant service to

the cause of the South. Inspired by his memory and the serv-

ice of her mother and uncles, Mrs. White has brought an

active devotion to the Shiloh monument work. Mrs. Roy
McKenny, of Paducah, is the active and efficient treasurer.

These two monuments are the work of the General Associa-

tion v. D. C, and all organizations of the Daughters of the

Confederacy have a vital interest in the completion of both

:

.Arlington, because our soldiers sleep in the National Ceme-

tery with no sign there that we "love them still in Dixie
;"

and at Shiloh this testimonial will have a fuller meaning as

a tribute to Albert Sidney Johnston, who commanded the Con-

federate forces there and gave up his life for the cause. He
gave honorable service to three governments—the United

States, the Republic of Texas, and the Confederate States.

You have done well in the past; do better in the future,

tliat our ne.xt General Convention may liear rich results at

its meeting in Little Rock. .Ark.

The habit of writing to you is so strong with me—the

mother habit of advising—that, notwithstanding the severance

of the ties that held us in close touch for two years, I shall

ever think of you as my Daughters, and ask you to be loyal

to all of the requirements of the great honor of being Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy and to the honor, too, of being Ameri-

can women, mothers of sons and daughters, the future citi-

zens of this great country.

Geniral Keifer on Lee's Statue.—Gen. J. Warren Keifer,

cf the Seventh Ohio District, in speaking of the whirlwind of

discussion over Lee's statue in the Hall of Fame, says that

if called upon to take any part in the matter he shall em-

phasize the fact that the statue was placed there because Lee

was a great general, and that his being a Confederate should

have nothing to do with its reception.
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.IRUXGTOK .LXD LEE.
As the stars arc to the sky

And moonl)eanis to the crest of the sea.

So is the fame of Arhngton

To the name and fame of Lee.

And tiow where the dead lie sleeping

Heart notes in a low, mellow key

Are wafted I)y the spirits intoning

Arlington's requiem for Lee.

[Kate Coles Doncgan. Historian Virginia Clay-Clopton

Chapter. U. D. C. Huntsville. Ala.]

.IRLIharOX C0XFEPF.R.-1TE MONUMEXT.
Kkt'ort of TRK.\sfRi:K for Month F.xniN<; J.\nu.\rv .?i. iqio.

Rcccii>ts.

lialance im hand from last report, $14,6.?!. 30.

Interest credited on deposits hy depository, $t22.55.

.Mrs. John J, Crawford, Director for New York, $100. Cun-

irihuted hy New ^^rk Chapter. \o. 341. I'. D. C. New ^'nrk.

\. Y.

.Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolina. $10

Contributed by Dick Anderson Chapter, No. 75, U. D. C,
Sumter, S. C, $s; Arthur Manigault Chapter, No. 6,?. V. D. C.
Cieorgetown, S. C, $5.

Mrs. L. A. Parker, C«)Iiad. Tex., $1.

.Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock. Director for Virginia. $5. Con-

tributed by Mrs. Belle S. Bryan. Laburnum, Va.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolina. $.Si.J.^

Contributed by High Schrol, Travelers Rest, S. C, $1.80:

New Pisgah School, $r : High School. Cross Anchor, S. C,

$3.75; Graded School, Reidvillc. S. C„ $1.85; High School.

Liberty, S. C, $1.60; Porter Military Academy, $7.35; Mem
mimger Normal School, $2.75 ; Courtenay Public School.

$11.15; Mrs. A. T. Smythe, Charleston, S. C $16: Mr. Davies

Jefl'ries, Union, S. C, $10.

Total to be accounted for, $i4,g2r.io.

Expenditures.

.Vmcrican Surety Company of New York, premium mi

Treasurer's bond for $15,000. $37.50.

H. A. Herbert, printing circulars relative to "riblion day."

$-'-'.25.

l'..dance on hand. $14,861.35.

\V.\LL.\CK Strk.\ti;r, 'Ircasurer.

COMMANDER AXD ST.IEP MIS.WURI DIl'., U. C. I'.

.\laj. Gen. Frank Gaiennie, commanding the Missouri r")ivi-

sicn. has appointed the following general staff:

Col. A. VV. Moise, .Adjutant General and Chief of Staff.

Lieut. Col. VVni. M. Miller. Asst. .Adjutant (;encral. St. Louis.

Col. T. J. Darr, Inspector General. Springfield.

Col. M. E. Benton, Judge Advocate General. Neosho.

Colonel I'ranklin. Quartermaster General. Kansas City.

C"l B. l-„ .\hirdock. Cotrtmissary General. Platte City.

•.Ill J C. Landis, Chief of .Artillery, St. Joseph.

Col. A. W. Stewart, Chief of Ordnance, St. Louis.

Ccl. J. J. Miller, Surgeon General, St. Louis.

Col, Russell Dangherly, Paymaster, St. Louis.

Col, John A, \V(X)ds, Chief of Signal Corps, l"ayclte

Col, Thomas ,'\, Cobb, Chaplain General, Lexington,

Lieut, Col, C, C. Woods, .Assistant Ch.iplain General, St, Louis,

Col, Henry A. Newman. Chief Engineer, Huntsville.

Col. William Howard, Chief of Information Bureau, .Alton.

Aids-de-Camp with the rank of Major : Williain S. Haven,

St. Louis; II. T. Phillips. Poplar Bluff; D. P. Woodruff. War-
rensburg; H. I. Simmons. St. Louis; John M Bryant. Fulton;

J. N, McGee. Paris,

Honorary .\id-de-Camp. Maj, James Devinney, Ripley.

Tenn. Chaperon, Mrs. Gaiennie; Sponsor, Miss Natalie

Gaiennie.

W'kstkrn Brigadf,, Missouri Division.

I). K. Morton, of Kansas City, the Brigadier General com-

m.indip.g the Western Brigade, Mi.ssouri Division. U. C. V..

announces his official staff;

Lieutenant Colonels: James Kennedy, .Adjutant General

and Chief nf Staff, Kansas City; George P. Venable. In-

spector General, Lexington ; James C, Wallace, Judge Advo-
cate General. Keytesville ; James .A, McDonald. Quarter-

master General. Kansas City; W, H, Patterson, Commissary

General, Smithville; D, T. Hill, ,Assistant Commissary Gen-

eral. Springfield; John W. ll.ill. Chief of .Artillery. Liberty;

Robert J, rklcGowan, Chief of Ordnance, Nevada; R, E, How-
lett. Chief Surgeon. Otterville; P, H, Franklin, Paymaster

(iener.il, Marshall; .A, S, Asbury. Chief of Signal Corps, Hig-

ginsvillc; William V. Bahlman, Chief of Engineers, Warrens-

burg; C. C. Harvey. Chief Information Bureau, Kansas City.

Majors; Lewis Renfro, .Assistant Chief of .Artillery, Green-

field ; .A H. Shelton, .Assistant Chief of Signal Corps, Ex-

celsior Spring-; J, .\- W:ildcii. .\s-i-tanl I'hief of Engineers,

Glasgow.

I HE II AR IS SURELY OlER AT LAST.

Let every patriot. South and North, clap hands for a demon-

stration in honor of the United States Senate. During tlie

last few months, under some mysterious leadership. Grand

Army Posts in several States made ugly protests against the

-lUclioii of a statue of Robert Edward Lee to be placed in

"tl-.e ll;ill of b'anie" at the national capital by the authorities

of Virginia. That coninu nwealth, as it happened, selected

two "Rebels." the other leing George Washington, who "could

not tell a lie."

Well, ihis ld:iho member of the Senate capped llie climax of

liiiler iKirtisanship by a long speech of protest against the

loan by the government of tents for the Mobile Reunion to

occur in April. It was a most remarkable occurrence that

no man spoke in reply ; but a vote was called for at once, and

sixty-one of the sixty-two Senators present voted for the

measure. The speaker's Republican colleague, Senator Borah,

voted first and against his plea.

Tbi^ r.cord of the United States Senate is the finest tribute

to real peace ever made, especially since the author of the

diatribe Ivul back of him the venom of so many partisan

C;. .A. R. Posts. .All honor to that act of the United States

Senate. The Confederates would like to raise a tablet to their

niemi ry. omitting, as is done in this brief record, the name

of the mail who seeks distinction by his ugly spirit of defama-

tion of as true patriots as ever fought for the Union. Do let

us have peace hereafter.

MississiriM Confkhfr.mes Sfkk Hklp for the Woman's

MoN'UMF.NT.— 'I he Commander of the Mississippi Division,

U. C. v., has issued an address to all Mississippi Confeder-

ates in behalf of a moiniment to the women of the Confed-

eracy. They seek the aid of the Legisl.iture. and request that

.Mississippians will help by niLinori.ilizing their representa-

tives, urging them to vote for the bill which will be presented

to the Legislature asking for an appropriation of ten thousand

dollars, the U. C. Y. undertaking to raise five thousand.
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DAUGHTERS OF CONFEDERACY CO-OPERATING.

Discouragement that cannot 1)e avoided conies of the deatli

of so many comrades during the last few months. The "Last

Roll" sketches in this issue are hardly half that are in readi-

ness for the press ; but the Soutliern women. Daughters of

the Confederacy, as if by the instinct of other days, are taking

up the cause of the Veteran, as they had not heretofore.

Many, many letters come from various sections, as if there

had been a conference and a determination to increase its

circulation in proportion to the effort to make it worthy. One

letter is given of the many worthy of place herein at present

:

Mrs. Margaret Johnston Prichard, daughter of Gen. Albert

Sidney Johnston, writes the Veter.\n from San Francisco,

Cal. : "Feeling that reform, like charity, should begin at home,

1 waited to have my own Chapter act first in subscribing to

the Veteran, and then spoke to our State President, Mrs.

Virginia Beede, about the other Chapters. Mrs. Beedc is a

member of the Albert Sidney Jolmston Chapter, and an active,

earnest worker. She will lake the matter up at once, so as to

interest them before the State Convention in May; and if we

have a good response from California by that time, we can

as a State take the matter up at the National Convention in

Little Rnck. I think it has simply been a case of 'everybody's

business,' and I propose to make it my business to try to stir

the Chapters up a bit about it."

In addition to the foregoing, Mrs. Prichard writes of the

work : "After refusing for many years, on account of the un-

certainty of my health, to take active office in the U. D. C, I

have consented to take the Chapter presidency again— I was

its first President. I have always been able to be a worker,

acting on committees, etc., but have felt that I could not take

ofTice ; but the Chapter seemed to think that they needed me.

and the oflicers, of whom there is a very efficient corps, prom-

ised to bring the work to me when I could not go to them.

So as I love the work and my dear Chapter so well, I have

made the venture, handicapped as I am, to take the Chapter

helm again. Of course State or national office would be im-

possible, and I am very proud of my national honorary office.

But my Chajiter work I can do at home, as it were ; so I will

try. 1 will be sure to send any items of interest to the Vet-

eran, and we hope to have a very interesting item soon. My
Chapter is a line one of good workers."

She concludes: "My husband, I am happy to say, is much
better, as is my daughter."

A manuscript of sixteen pages and two newspaper articles

of two columns each are sent the Veteran of a deceased

worthy comrade who was not a subscriber with a request to

be notified when the article will appear in the Veteran, as one

member of. the family desires to order and to pay for one

copy ! Can an impression exist that the Veteran is sustained

by Carnegie, Rockefeller, and the United States government

"

Many, many letters of inquiry come from persons who seek

information or aid in other ways, without even including

postage, in a manner indicatinc; that there is obligation to

render such assistance and from persons who in no way ever

contributed a farthing to the support of the publication.

THE CONFEDERATE FETERAN.

BY (iRACE O. GinDINCS, ENOSRVRG FALLS, VT.

It has the history of war.

With tales of peace sublime,

.And noblest epics of the South

To sokb'ers of that time.

Who fought for all that they held dear.

Who sacrificed their health.

Their loved ones on the battlefield.

Their harvests, and their wealth.

They bra\cd dense storms of shot and shell

As heroes strong and bold;

They feared not foe nor any woe.

Nor heat, nor bitter cold.

They bravely fought for a loved cause

;

And when peace was proclaimed.

Returned to their own cherished homes.

Some weak, some poor and maimed,

'1 hey went to work with might and main,

And paused not till their land

Beamed as a shining diadem,

With wealth on every hand.

In this fair land long may they live

In bonds of joy and peace

I'mil the Master calls them home.

Where toil and striving cease.

Miss Grace Giddings is a young friend of the Veteran in

the "Green Mountain State," and in sending this poem she

writes of her efforts to introduce the Veteran in her communi-

ty. She says she "found a friendly feeling existing for the South-

ern people," and secured a subscriber. The Veteran is proud

cf the zeal manifested bv this loval little friend.

GENERAL CASEMENT GRATEFULLY REMEMBERED.
Gen. James S. Casement, of Pairsville, Ohio, died on De-

cmiher 15, ipcp, of pneumonia. He was in San Jose, Cal., at

l]ic time of the great earthquake, five years ago, and was in-

jured by the deliris of a hotel, and never fully recovered.

General Casement was a native of New York, and early in

the War between the States he enlisted in the 7th Regiment,

of which he soon was made major. Later he assisted in rais-

ing the 103d Ohio, and became its colonel.

He took a prominent part in the battle of Franklin, wherein

In- distinguished himself. In front of his lines Generals Cle-

I urn and John ."Xdams were killed. For courage and military

acumen in this battle he was made a brigadier general, and

so served till the end of the war.

General Casement wrote to Mrs. Adams in 1891, having

heard that she desired the saddle used by General Adams
when killed, in which letter he paid high tribute to the Con-

federate general, stating: "There was not a man in my com-

mand that witnessed the gallant ride who did not express his

admiration of the rider and wish that he might have lived

long to wear the honors that he so gallantly won." In this

connection Maj. Edward A. Baker, another Federal officer,

wrote: "I doubt if in any history of the world another single

instance of as desperate, dauntless valor can be produced."

After the war General Casement engaged in the railroad

business, and was eminentlv successful.
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BALTIMORE CELEBRATED LEE'S BIRTLIDAY.
{Tlie Vktekan is ever pleased with tlie prominence of Con-

federate celebrations in New York and Baltimore. The latter

city is happily situated in securing Senators and Congressmen
from Washington by an hour on the cars. The Baltimore

papers are unstinted in giving prominence to these events.

The Sun in reporting the Lee Memorial Day states:]

Marked by eloquent addresses by two United States Sena-

tors and a number of Congressmen and the strains of inspir-

ing Southern melodies, the thirtieth annual banquet of (he

Society of the Army and Navy of the Confederate States in

the State of Maryland was held at the Hotel Kernan in com-

memoration of the one hundred and second anniversary of the

birth of Gen. Robert E. Lee. commander in chief of the forces

of the Confederacy.

The Southern airs rendered by the orchestra carried the old

sodlicrs back to the days when they, wearing suits of gray,

fought on the field of battle for the cause which they con-

sidered the right one. Many reminiscences of the hardships

endured during the Civil War were discussed. The familiar

yell of the Rebel was heard, first from one section of tho

banquet hall and then from another.

Last year thirty-one members of the society passed to the

great beyond. Their places were taken at the dinner last

night by the younger generation to do honor to the memory
of the great chieftain and the cause for which he fought. Maj.

W. Stuart Symington presided, and Maj. James W. Denny was

toastmaster.

Before Major Denny assumed the toastmastership of the

banquet the old "Camp Song of the Maryland Line" was sung
by the gathering.

The toasts and those who responded were: "Our Infantry,"

Senator H. D. Money, of Mississippi; "The Day We Cele-

brate," Senator James Gordon, of Mississippi ; "Our Cavalry,"

Congressman William Richardson, of Alabama; "Our Artil-

lery," Congressman Thomas Spight, of Mississippi ; "Our
iVavy," Congressman William A. Jones, of Virginia ; "Our
Dead," Congressman John Lamb, of Virginia; "A Confed-

erate Soldier Who Went West," Congressman A. W. Rucker,

of Colorado, a poem by Miss Catherine McWilliams.

Senator Money, the first to respond to a toast, said in part

:

"1 honor the brave men of the Federal army who fought in

the Civil War, but I also honin- to a greater degree the brave

men who fought in the Confederate Army. I do not believe

to-day that any Confederate soldier would apologize to any one
for his actions in that struggle. He would rather be hated

than forgiven for what he did in that war.

"In the Federal army more than one-third of its numbers
were composed of negroes, and there were also about i.^o.ooo

renegade Southerners. F.very Confederate soldier is proud
of wliat he has done.

"Upon one occasion when I attended a dinner at which Gen.

V. S. Grant was one of the guests I was called upon to

speak. As T said upon that occasion. T consider the man who
received the sword of Gen. Robert !•'. Lee the greatest soldier

in the world. [This he must have meant figuratively.—En.

Vkteran.] Later on one of the guests approached me and
said that General Grant presented his complimenis and be

admired me for the manner in which I had spoken. When
General Grant spoke at the same diinier, he made some refer-

ence to the speech I had made, and said the side which a man
fought on in that struggle was more of a question of geography
than anything else, and that if he had been a native of the

Southern States he would have fought on the side of the Con-
.1*

federate army. In this conclusion he said to me : 'You have
done that which any man should rightfully be proud of.'

"

The toastmaster read a letter from Senator John W. Daniel,

of Virginia, who said that he was unable to appear because
he was under the care of his physician, and that he was much
disappointed not to be able to be in Baltimore.

Congressman Richardson, who was wounded at Chicka-
mauga, was the next speaker. He said the men in the Far
South regarded the Maryland Confederate soldiers as the

greater heroes because, while there was no division in the

Far South, "the Maryland man had at his door our distin-

guished friends, the Yankees; and when they wanted to get in

a Confederate regiment, they almost had to go through the

woods to do it."

"I thank God," continued the speaker, "that he has in his

mercy spared us to live until this time, wdien the estimate
placed upon Lee by the South has been shared by the wdiole

world. Even the majority of our friends of the North have
come to know and admire him as the hero ;nid the men as we
always knew him."

Mr. Richardson then paid this tribute to the Confederate
soldier who "saved the South for the country :" "As I stand

here I recall what my mother said to me of what Baltimore
had done in '6l, and I tell you that there is no city in the

South so dear to our hearts as is Baltimore."

Congressman Spight complimented the local association

upon the spirit which prevailed so strongly sympathetic to the

survivors of the Confederacy in Baltimore.

Representative A. W. Rucker, of Colorado, a former Ken-
tuckian, who fought in the w^ar, said he had always been told

to come to Baltimore if he desired to see good citizenship and
the fairest women in the world. He came from a State where
the women usually did the talking. He therefore felt a little

out of place in making a speech, lie said he overcame a ma-
jority of 20.000 in Colorado by the aid of the women.

Senator Gordon, the next speaker, was a Confederate sol-

dier. He said l/irthdays had been celebrated since Adam was
born. The greatest day, he said, is Christmas, and the next is

the Fourth of July; and "while we didn"t celebrate it during
the war, we have since," he interjected humorously. The
Senator recalled Washington's birthday, and then said that

next came the natal day of Gen. Robert E. Lee. who was "the

greatest of all American citizens." He eulogized Lee and paid

a tribute to the ladies.

Congressmen Jones and Lamb made the two concluding ad-

dresses of the evening. Congressman Jones proudly referred

to the fact that his district produced both \\'ashington and Lee.

Lee's birthday was celebrated at the Confederate Soldiers'

Home at Pikcsville by a big dinner. This dinner, consisting

of chicken, mince pie. and other good things in large propor-

tions, was donated by the Baltimore Chapter, Daughters of the

Confederacy.

In sending the foregoing Comrade James R. Wheeler, an

ever-diligent Confederate, wrote : "This is to show- you that

we are alive vet."

Fkihnds or HiR.AM Whiti.kv, 3.^n Tnx as Cav.\lrv.—Will

some Confederate veteran who served in Duff's Texas Regi-

ment during the latter portion of the war and who remembers
Hiram Whitley kindly write to his widow. ATrs. E. M. Whit-
ley, Route 4. Brownwood. Tex.? The remembrance may great-

ly assist a deserving widow in securing a pension due her hus-

band. This regiment was raised at or near San Antonio, Tex.
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UNIOiX OFFICER L\ REGARD TO THE LEE STATUE.

[From letter by Col. J. A. Watrous in Washington Herald.]

In a battle to tlie left of Petersburg one of General Lee's

soldiers shot my horse and a dozen more of them a few feet

away, demanding my surrender. Within three-quarters of an

hour I stood face to face with the great Confederate soldier.

In a gentle voice, full of sympathy, he looked at me and asked :

"Are you badly wounded, Alajor?" I rephed that I was, and

Lee said: "I am sorry, I am sorry, Major. Take good care

of him, gentlemen." I joined in saluting the great man with

a gentle, kindly heart.

A moment later the idol of the Confederacy, with his staff

and escort, w-as hurrying to another part of the held.

The next morning, while our dejected band of prisoners

was on its w'ay to Petersburg, General Lee and escort were

met. They were riding rapidly. I recall my feehng as I

looked into the troubled, anxious face of the speeding general

that forenoon in 1865 when I said to a friend : "I hope Gen-

eral Lee's army will be soundly whipped to-day, and that our

folks will do nothing worse than capture them."

These incidents led to a growth of admiration for the man

Lee and the General Lee, who at the most critical moment of

his military hfe on seeing a badly wounded enemy said with

as much sympathy as a fond mother : "I am sorry, I am sorry."

Xo Northern soldier or citizen should raise a voice or put

an obstacle in the way of placing a statue of General Lee in

the Hall of Fame at Washington. There are many reasons

why I give expression to this belief. In the first place, the

law of Congress gives each State the right to place in the

Hall of Fame statues of two persons chosen by the State.

Nothing is said as to how the statues shall be made, how clad.

Virginia, without a dissenting voice, chose General Wash-

ington and Robert E. Lee. Does it not go without saying that

these are two of the greatest Virginians? It is insisted by

some that the statue of General Lee would not exhibit the

Confederate uniform. Virginia chose Lee in his uniform and

Washington in his. Both, it is true, wore the uniforms fight-

ing for their respective countries.

As a Northern soldier I am frank to say that in this late

day, nearly half a century after General Lee's surrender at Ap-

pomattox, where he and hi' soldiers were so generously

treated by another great American general to whom he sur-

rendered, I am glad to see the old Confederates who fol-

lowed Lee made glad. What harm can come from making

them glad? What danger is there in the gray uniform? It -

is but a memory. It makes General Lee none the less one

of the very first generals of the American republic or the

world, who before wearing that uniform had honored the

United States as but few officers had ever honored it.

In years to come the fame of such soldiers as Grant and

Lee, Sherman and Stonewall Jackson. Sheridan and Long-

street, Thomas and Joe Johnston. Meade and Joe Wheeler

will contribute largely to the honor and glory of the Ameri-

can nation, and few will stop to ask which army they served in.

They were leaders in the greatest event the nation has known,

an event that absolutely had to come. Only the clash of

arms could constitute the needed remedy fur the correction

of something that simply had to be corrected if the nation

was to progress and grow in power and grandeur. * * *

I do not censure myself for strongly advocating the allowing

of \'irginia to do just as she pleases under the law in the mat-

ter of the two statues in the Hall of Fame. Those two great

men were great soldiers and the best-known type of Christian

gentlemen. I do not censure myself for sincerly regretting

the action of members of the Michigan Loyal Legion in

urging Congress not to permit the statue of General Lee in

the Confederate uniform to be unveiled in the Hall of Fame.

With deep regret T lament the unpatriotic action of a hand-

ful of Grand Army men in Chica.go who joined the Michigan

Loj'al Legion members in demanding that Congress prevent

the placing of the Lee statue in the Hall of F'ame. It was in

bad taste. I regret it because of the effect that their action

wdl have upon the South and the grief and righteous indig-

nation it will cause the survivors of the men who bravely

followed Lee ; I regret it because it brings ridicule upon tlie

Grand Army of the Republic and the Northern soldiers gen-

erally ; I regret it because before this century is gone every

descendant of those Michigan men and the Chicago men will

blush when their action is recalled.

Isn't the war over? Isn't the Confederacy dead? Isn't

Lee's uniform harmless? Is it more than memory? * * *

There are reasons why we ought to be very generous and

kindly in our thoughts and actions toward the South, and par-

ticularly toward the Southern soldiers. They lost all in the

contest ; they met bitter defeat. Our side won all. * * *

How quickly some of us forget! A few years ago our

country had to engage in another war. From every Southern

Slate thousands of young men, many the sons and grandsons

of Confederate soldiers, clasped hands with other thousands

of young men from the North, many of wdiom were the sons

and grandsons of Union soldiers, and offered their services

to the government in that righteous war. Old Confederate

commanders responded. Three of Gen. Robert E. Lee's close

relatives were among those who served in the Spanish-Ameri-

can War. How fondly we all thought as we looked upon the

inspiring, uplifting, patriotic picture, "the Civil War is over."

But some have forgotten.

We should not forget that this country is as much the

South's as it is the North's ; that she has the same rights that

the North has, that our flag is their flag, that they were as

ready in 1898 to assist in fighting the country's battles as the

North was, and that no portion of the country would respond

more promptly should other dangers demand great armies.

Has there been a President since the war. had another war

come and Robert £. Lee stdl alive and in condition to com-

mand, who would not have selected him as the commander

of an army? Grant, McKinley, Hayes, Garfield. Arthur.

Cleveland. Harrison, Roosevelt, and Taft would have counted

themselves lucky to secure his service.

If aUve, would Lincoln. Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Thomas,

Warren, Smith. Sedgwick, Howard, Logan, Rosecrans, Alcade

or any of the great leaders of the Union army approve of the

clamor against the Lee statue for the Hall of Fame?

Otiiim; Views Expressed.

While the act is not worthy of record, it illustrates the ultra

sentiment of the "other side" to quote from proceedings of

Grand Army men at Bloomington which "goes the limit in

sarcasm." The Chenoa Post. G. A. R., adopted the fol-

lowing resolution on January 12: "We respectfully petition

the President of the United States that a statue sacred to the

memory of Benedict Arnold be placed in the Hall of Fame.

Washington. D. C. robed in the British uniform he wore and

adorned with the British flag. * * * While many people

held the name of Benedict Arnold in execration, we submit

that time has bridged the chasm, and henceforth succeeding

generations should be taught to look upon and alike adore

side by side in the Hall of Fame statues sacred to the memory

of George Washington and Benedict .\rnoId."
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l!0\'DERrUL GROWTH OF VALUES SOUTH.
The Cliristian Science Mcmitor of Boston prints an editorial

on the Soulli in iS6o-igio in which it states: "Such assertion'^

as that 'the South is the greatest material asset of the United

States,' and that the day will eonic when because of its weahh

it 'will again dominate the republic,' come from a South-

ern newspaper, and result fmni an enthusiasm that is not

without warrant in view of the marvelous progress of the

Southern States during the last twenty years. So an excuse

for the claim may be found, oven if complete justification for

it be sought in vain. * * * That there are many interesting

details going to show that the change for the lietter has been

wonderful, a few eloquent figures will sufiice. In i860 the

value of property of every description in the South was $6,-

.300,000,000, Nearly half of this was wiped out by the war;

but since then not only has the loss been made good, but $15,-

000,000,000 has been added. Astounding though the state-

ment may be, the value of i)ropcrty in the South to-day is

greater by $5,000,000,000 than that of the entire country fifty

years ago. But the increase in national wealth has been gt-ii-

eral. The I'.ast and the West have also been prospering."

Kentickv Le.\ds in Toii.scco Crops.—Accordinj, to the

liureau of Agricultural Statistics, tobacco is grown in every

State and territory in the Union, save only in Colorado and

Rhode Island. .-Vboiit ninety-nine per cent of the crop is

raised east of the Mississippi River, where every State and

almost every county is a more or less important producer.

With this large tobacco acreage it seems remarkable that

Kentucky produces more than the three next largest contrib-

uting States together, or one-third of the entire tobacco crop

of the I'nitcd States and one-ninth of all in the world.

'luiiinK 10 THE Son II.—The late United States Senator

George F. Hoar said in his declining years: "I have learned

not only to respect but to love the great qualities that belong

to' my countrymen of the Southern States. They are a nolile

race. We may well lake pattern from llicm in some of the

virtues that give strength and glory to a free people

—

their

love of home, their chivalrous respect for women, their cour-

age, their delicate sense of honor, their constancy that can

abide by an opinion or a purpose throu,gb prosperity and ad-

versity and through years and generations. And there is an-

other thing—covctousness, corruption, and the low temptation

of money have not yet found any place in Southern politics."

Unnh'E COXTIiPERATn GEXERALS ARE BURIED.
W. II. Fryc writes from Lynchburg. Va. : "Four Confeder-

ate generals arc buried here—Generals Early, Rodes. Garland.

and Deering. The inscription on General l-'.arly's toinl) is:

'Juhal .'\nderson Early. Born in Franklin County, Va., Nov.

r. i8t6. Graduated at West Point. iS.V- .\ppointed 2d Lieu-

tenant ,^d .Artillery Serveil in Seminole War, 18.37-38. Mem-
ber of Virginia Legislature 1841-42. Major of 1st Virginia

Infantry in Mexican War, 1848. Delegate to Virginia Ceii-

vcntinn, 1S61. Colonel of 24th X'irginia Infantry Regiment,

C. S. A. Made Lieutenant Gener.d May ,v. 1864. Died .March

2, 1804, at Lyncbliurg. Vn." Gen, Robert E. Rodes was killed

at Winchester Septemlier 10, 1864. S. H. Garland was killed

at Crampton's Gap September 14, 1862; he was the first colo-

nel of the nth Virginia Infantry. Gen. Richard Deering was

killed at High Bridge, on the N. & W. Railroad, a day or two

before the surrender. He was one of the youngest generals

of the armv- think he was about twentv-scven."

Is There Still Re.\l Danger in the St.\rs and Bars?—
.\t a meeting of McC|-osky Post, No. 210, G. A. R., of

Springfield, Mo., a resolution was passed relative to the enact-

ment of a bill now before Congress providing that the Federal

government shall take over and maintain the Confederate

Cemetery, three miles southeast of Springfield. This ceme-
tery adjoins the National Cemetery, the two burying grounds
being separated by a stone wall.

The resolution says in part: "In the event the National

Congress assumes control of the cemetery that there shall be
embodied in the law assuming control of the cemetery a pro-

vision that there never shall be permitted to enter the grounds
of the cemetery any person or company of persons carrying

a Confederate flag or any imitation of it or any other emblem
of description of the late Confederate States, but all such

bodies shall display the nation's flag, the stars and stripes."

The care of the Springfield (Mo.) Confederate Cemetery

is a tax upon tlie friends which they cannot well sustain. If

the government should be generous enough to care for it, the

inclination would be to show due deference to the conditions

:

but it is hardly imaginable that our comrades, and especially

our women, would permit government oversight on the con-

ditions set forth. Senator Hcyburn's recent test of such

sentiment as set forth above niay be beneficial in showing

that the day of ;dl '-iicb is past.

Gave IIek Sons to the Confederacy.—In the Virginia

Room of the Confederate Museum at Richmond. Va., there is

an autograph letter from Mrs. Robert E. Lee which was sent

with a photograph of General Lee and a little book of con-

solation to Mrs. Henry W. Wood, of Fluvanna County, as

an expression of sympathy in her deep affliction. Mrs. Wood
gave several valiant sons to the Confederate army. Samuel

died of fever at the Chimborazo Hospital, Richmond. Va.

:

six weeks later .Augustus w-as shot through the heart in the

battle of Winchester, Va. ; the same day Junius and John

were severely wounded, the latter losing a leg, wdiile the

former had a piece of flesh about a foot long torn from his

thigh by a cannon ball, disabling him about a year. Henry

was severely wounded in the thigh during the battle of

Gaines Mill, in the vicinity of Richmond. Marion, the sixth

son, was too young for service.

Nine Ex-Confi derate Soldiers jn United States Senate.

—With the death of Senator McLaurin, of Mississippi, the list

of ex-Confederate soldiers in the United States Senate was

reduced from nine to eight ; but the •appointment of Senator

Gordon to fill the vacancy left by McLaurin restored the

number to nine. Senator Gordon ranks first in point of age.

The other Confederate Senators are: Johnston and Bank-

bead, of Alabama : Taliaferro, of Florida ; Bacon, of Georgia :

McF.ncry. of Louisiana: Maney. of Mississippi: and Daniel

and Martin, of X'irginia.

Veteran and .Mm her Both Stiono.— .\t a meeting of tin-

Joseph v.. Johnston Camp at Dalton, Ga., Comrade J. V>

Dowding inci<lenlnll\' spoke of his mother in the present tense,

when it was develnpcd that he was the only member of the

Camp with a li\ing parent. Subsecpicnt investigation showed

how few veterans in the State were so fortunate as to have

a parent. Mrs. Dowding is eighty-six, and both mother and

son arc fine specimens of health. Comrades would be sur-

prised to find how few have living parents.
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CONFEDERATE MONUMENT AT LIVINGSTON, MISS.
On July I, 1901, a resolution was introduced in the Holmes

County Camp, U. C. V., of Livingston, Miss., looking to the

erection of a Confederate monument, and later a committee

conferred with the Bly-llumphreys Chapter, U. D. C, asking

their cooperation. The Camp, Chapters U. D.

C, Board of Supervisors, and the people of

the county cooperated, and herewith appears

the result. A pamphlet containing the names

of every soldier from the county, so far as

could be ascertained, was placed in the base of

the monument.

The cost of the monument was $3,500. The
inscriptions are as follows :

On front and west sides

:

(Design of Confederate Flag.)

Erected by the B. G. Humphreys Chapter, No.

463, U. D. C.

"

C Design of two crossed swords.)

C. S. A.

To the Holmes County soldiers of 1861-65

and members of Holmes County Camp, No.

398. U. C. v.. in memory of their patriotism

and heroism, and to commend their example

to future generations.

1908.

East side

:

(Design of Confederate Battle Flag.)

C. S. A.

The men were right who wore tlie gray.

and right can never die.

North side

:

C. S. A.

Their deeds, proud deeds, shall remain for us,

Their names, dear names, without stain for us.

The glories they won shall not wane for us

;

In legend and lay

Our heroes in gray

Shall forever live over again for us.

South side

:

(Design of Anchor.)

C. S. A.

Honor to Heroes Is Glory to God.

ernor of Maryland, about 1867, which contains a record of

every trench and other locations where the bodies of Con-
federate soldiers were buried. The work was done by re-

quest from Governor Bowie to Mr. Thomas A. Boulitt, and
contains the names, the company, regiment, and State when

A Monument for Meridi.xn, Miss,

The Winnie Davis Chapter, U. D. C, is beginning a move-

ment toward the erection of a monument at Meridian, Miss.,

which they hope to push rapidly through.

MONUMENT NEAR HAGERSTOWN.
BY UR. L. H. KELLER, HAGERSTOWN, MD.

Here in Hagerstown we have a Confederate Memorial As-

sociation made up of Southern sympathizers during the War
between the States. We have many things of interest. The
last is a book in the possession of Mr. C. A. Gabe, now of

Hagerstown, but at the time of the battle of South Mountain

he was living in Boonsboro, Md., and was fifteen years of

age. That battle was fought' September 14, 1862. Mr. Gabe

has a vivid recollection of it and of visiting the hospitals that

were in and about Boonsboro at that time. There is in his

possession a book, published by order of Oden Bowie, Gov-

LIVINGSTON (miss.) MONUMENT.

practicable. By this list I find that they are from all parts of

the South.

From this book it appears that Southern soldiers were re-

fused burial in the Antietam Cemetery, and a plot of ground

was secured in Rose Hill Cemetery, Hagerstown, to which

the bodies were removed and buried in trenches on this Con-

federate lot. But all identity was destroyed because they

were buried in trenches and the ground was leveled. A beau-

tiful monument has been erected by Virginia, West Virginia,

and Maryland on this ground.

Additional information may be secured from Mr. John Kyd
Bcckenbaugh, Hagerstown, Md

MONUMENTS IN VIRGINIA.

Mecklenburg, Va.. unveiled a monument in August, 1908. It

is a massive granite base ten feet high surmounted by a bronze

figure of an infantrxman with his gun at "Ready." It was
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erected at a cost of two thousand dollars, live hundred of this

being furnished by the county and the rest by private sub-

scriptions.

Charlotte County unveiled ni 1903 a handsome granite shaft

upholding a marble figure of a Confederate private. It stands

in the Courthouse Square, and cost two thousand five hun-

dred dollars, the county contributing three hundred of this,

and the remainder being given by individual donations.

New Monuments and Memorials in Virginia.—At the

Convention of the Virginia Division, U. D. C, which was held

in Lexington, through Chapter reports it was learned that

several monuments or memorials have been erected during

the year. Middleburg has a memorial hall to William R.

Terry. Bedford City, McCormas, Pcarisburg, Warnick, Boule-

vard, and Dinwiddle each has a monument, and Winchester

has added four stones to mark the graves of Confederate sol-

diers. Other Chapters reported a rapidly increasing fund that

allowed a hope for monuments to be erected in the near future.

Several Chapters are working to establish funds for the sup-

port of needy Confederate women, each Chapter to be respon-

sible for one inmate.

MONUMENTS ADDED TO THE LIST.

The local Chapter, U. D. C, of Bowling Green, Va., in

1906 erected a beautiful monument at the cost of about seven-

teen hundred dollars. It is a tall shaft surmounted by the

figure of a private soldier at parade rest. On The shaft are

the crossed flags with the dates 1861-1865. The base of the

monument bears the simple inscription : "Caroline County,

Va."

The Ladies' Memorial Association of King George County

has erected a white shaft to the memory of the Confederate

dead. It stands in Olivet Cemetery, Moorcfield, W. Va.

The Ladies' Memorial Association of King George County,

Va., was organized just after the war for the purpose of rais-

ing a monument to the men of that county killed in service,

and in 1868 they erected a granite shaft sixteen feet in height

appropriately inscribed. The shaft bears the names of the

ninety men killed, fifteen being ofiicers.

MONUMENT AT OXFORD, N. C.

On October 30, 1999, a monument was unveiled at Oxford,

N. C, which was dedicated to the soldiers of Granville

County who lost their lives in defense of the Southland.

It was achieved by the untiring efforts of the U. D. C,
and special praise is due the President of the local Chap-

ter, Mrs. W. H. White, who was indefatigable in the

work. Governor Kitchin's speech of presentation was very

strong and patriotic, and the acceptance by Maj. Dennis

Brummit was highly enjoyed by the hundreds o£ Veterans,

Daughters, and Sons present, as well as the large number
of visitors. The long parade, fine music, and splendid dinner

were added attractions.

The shaft is thirty feet high, and is capped by the bronze

figure of a soldier standing at "Ready." At the base is en-

graved : "Our Confederate dead, 1861-65." On the die is

inscribed, "Granville Gray Chapter, U. D. C," and the plinth

is lettered "C. S. A."

MONUMENT AT PARIS, TEX.
Paris, Tex., has a handsome monument which was erected

at a cost of five thousand dollars through the long and per-

sistent efforts of the Daughters of the Confederacy. It is

located in the courthouse yard. It is a sixteen-foot shaft

of gray Texas granite with figures of bronze. The base

is of solid blocks of granite which support large busts of

President Davis, Gens. R. E. Lee, T. J. Jackson, and J. E.

Johnston. The capping figure is a private soldier seven feet

high in marching attitude. The monument is very hand-

some, and the citizens of Paris are justly proud of it.

MONUMENTS IN NORTH CAROLINA.
[The President of the North Carolina Division, U. D. C,

has sent the following account of monuments in that State,

also of several in process of erection.]

The second monument to the Confederate soldier in the

South was erected in Fayettcville, N. C, in 1866, and since

then monuments have been rising all over the State in mem-
ory of North Carolina's "boys in gray." Of the eighty-eight

U. D. C. and twenty-seven Children's Chapters in the State,

every one is diligent in raising funds for a Confederate monu-

ment. Monuments to her celebrated war Governor, Zebulor*

B. Vance, and to other officers of high rank rise on every

side.

In October tlic North Carolina Division and Cape Fear

Chapter of Wilmington laid the corner stone of a monument

to the Hon. George Davis, Attorney General of the Confeder-

acy, and the unveiling of this only awaits the life-size statue

from the hands of the sculptor.

To the Confederate soldiers, the privates of the State, there

now stand handsome completed monuments as follows : Ra-

leigh, three'; Asheville, three ; Fayettcville, two ; Washington,

two ; Greenville, one, and another in course of erection ; Tar-

boro, one. There is one at each of the following towns

:

Charlotte, Newbern, Warrenton, Jonesboro (to Miss Anne

Carter Lee, daughter of Gen. R. E. Lee), Edenton, Lumberton,

Hendersonvillc, Wilmington, Shelby, Concord, Pittsboro,

Winston-Salem, Weldon, Statesville, Thomasville, Wades-

boro, Red Springs, Lexington, Newton, Goldsboro, Kins-

ton, Chicora, Salisbury, Oxford, Cornelius. Franklin, and

Candler. Rcidsville, Monroe, Lenoir, and Henderson have

given out their contracts, and will all unveil in the spring.

Lincolnton has a memorial hall and High Point a hospital as

monuments to their Confederate dead.

Besides these, the Division has on hand funds almost suf-

ficient for a handsome monument to Henry L. Wyatt, the first

soldier killed in battle during the war at Big Bethel. This

will be placed in the Capitol Square in Raleigh. Another

handsome monument soon to be completed is the memorial

arch, to be erected at the entrance lo-the Confederate Ceme-

tery in Raleigh not only to the dead of North Carolina, but

of all th-e States whose sons sleep there, and on it will be

carved the names of the States so represented. Work is

rapidly progressing in raising funds for another handsome

monument, doubtless the finest of the three, to be erected on

the campus of the State University to the "Boy Soldiers of

Chapel Hill." who, when the cry "To arms!" rang out. flung

aside their books and marched forth to battle for the right.

Monument to Terry Rangers.

In the Capitol grounds of Austin, Tex., is a handsome

monument thirty-one feet six inches from base to top of

statue erected in honor of the Terry Rangers. It is an

equestrian figure of large size, the cavalry soldier holding his

gun indicating readiness for instant use, and the tightly

reined black horse showing in its open mouth and taut muscles

the sudden alarm and quick preparation for action.
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FLAG OF BARTOWS EIGHTH GEORGIA REGIMEXT.
BY D. H. \V., 1ST KENTUCKY REGIMENT.

Fling out, fling out upon the breeze

The starry banner of tlio free;

It waved along Manassas plains.

The harbinger of victory.

It stood, as some tall forest pine,

Amid the battle's swell,

Where gallant Bartow led tlie van

And Bee immortal fell.

In proud defiance let it float,

The Southron's hope and pride;

A thousand hearts leap forth to meet

The battle's fury tide.

And treat with scorn the Yankee's boast

To tear that ensign down

;

For freemen battling for their rights

Ne'er heed a tyrant's frown.

The Georgians on that bloody day,

When sorely pressed to yield.

Caught up the dying hero's words,

"Never give up the field
;"

And, rallying round his fallen form,

With loud, victorious shout

They drove the fierce invader back

In wild, disordered rout.

Their fallen brave, their memories slirined

Deep in a nation's heart,

For them will prayers like incense rise

And manly tear drops start;

Their brave, heroic deeds are placed

In Fame's proud temple high

As patriots fired by stern resolve

"To conquer or to die."

CARE FOR OLD CEMETERIES.
It fell to the lot of the editor of the Veter.\n to suggest

the organization of a Woman's Tennessee Historical Associa-

tion. Eminently representative women responded, and the

association has done much valuable service. Always cordial

in accepting suggestions from the one man who is a member,
they have undertaken the reclamation of the old City Ceme-
tery in Nashville, and happily they have secured the care of

it to the City Park Commission, an organization with a splen-

did perpetual income from a percentage of receipts from the

Nashville Street Railway Company.

Early after the war trains ran through this old City Ceme-
tery, and the sight, v/hich could not be avoided then, was so

painful to the writer when making trips from his home, at

Shelbyville, that he has through all these years yearned to

see the place improved, and that is how the suggestion hap-

pened to be made. Well, the Park Commission has put the

various avenues in splendid condition, so that passengers on

all South-bound trains have better impressions of the city.

To the editor of the Veteran was assigned the presenta-

tion of the memorial gate. The time fixed was Sunday after-

noon ; the weather conditions were excellent, and there was

a large assembly present.

Extr.\cts from the Address.

This cemetery for the city of Nashville was acquired by

purchase, beginning with a plot secured from Nathaniel Cross

in 1818, and was added to from time to time, the last pur-

chase being made in 1855. * * *

1 he records have liecn preserved since 1846. The city

appropriated $1,500 for a wire fgnce to this cemetery ; but

the Commissioners, finding wire sufficient from the last sus-

pension bridge (a suspension bridge over the Cumberland
River was destroyed during llie war), used only about one-

fourth of the sum.

This cemetery is the burial place of many distinguished per-

sons. The gate being a memorial to Gen. James Robertson,

it is fitting to note that he and his noble wife, Charlotte, are

interred here, as is also Dr. Felix Robertson, their son. who
was the first white child born in Nashville.

James K. Polk, a President of the United States, was buried

here on June 20, 1849; though on May 22. 1850, his casket

was moved to Polk Place, and later to the Capitol grounds.

The handsomest monument in this cemetery is to Gov. Wil-

liam Carroll, erected by the State.

Two United States Senators, Ephraim H. Foster and G.

W. Campbell, are buried here. A brother of Thomas H. Ben-

ton, who fought a duel with Andrew Jackson, rests here.

Sixteen Mayors of Nashville are buried here.

The names of many buried here include two Speakers of

the State Senate, one Speaker of the House, two postmasters.

Robert Porter, United States Senator from Louisiana, and

Lieut. Lipscomb Norville, a Revolutionary soldier. Lieu-

tenant General Ewell and Brig. Gen. Felix K. Zollicoffer are

of the Confederates here interred, as are also Lieut. White Tur-

the memori.\l g.^te.

pin, of l\Iississippi, who died of wounds received in the battle

of Nashville, and H. M. R. Fogg, an only son, killed in the

battle of Fishing Creek. Many other Confederates were buried

orisinally in this cemetery who were afterwards removed to

tlie Confederate circle in Mount Olivet Cemetery.

Paul Shirley was born in 1791 and died in 1834. Two
of Iiis sons were commodores, one in each of the United States

and Confederate States navies. The namesake of his father,

who stood for the Union, died near Columbus, Ohio, thirty-

three years ago this day, and is liuried here, as is his father.

John Shirley, the Confederate commodore, built the Ten-

nessee Ram. a vessel famous among Confederates, and also

famous after its capture in the United States service. Major

Lewis, who was a mere bov at the time, took the iron to
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Mcniijliis and delivered it to tlic Confederate authorities and

received tlie pay for it. The ladies are grateful to Major
Lewis for designing and having erected tliis superb structure.
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MKS. EUr.ENE CRUTCHER.
The gaU- was ercclcil while Mrs. Crutcher was President,

Like a servant of old. Major Lewis is conspicuous for saying

"no" and then straightway doing many good things. I lake the

liberty in this connection of referring to his work in design-

ing and personally directing the erection of the Sam Davis

nionunicnl on Capitol Hill especially, and to add that the city

of Nashville has but little idea of what he is doing for our

memorials and for "the city beautiful." I am sure, however,

that 1 could not say enough to express the gratitude of the

'i'lnncssee Woman's Historical Association for his unsellisli

l.ilior in this work. 1 am proud to present this splendid me-

morial for the Teiuiessce Woman's Historical Association.

The work was accomplished by the local membersliip, but tlie

association comprises some of the noblest women in Western

and Kasl'.rn Tennessee.

L)f.\th <ik OrnKST Ritirid I'nited St.\tes Officer.—Gen.

Daniel 11. Ruckcr, who «as the oldest United States retired

officer, died at Washington January 6, aged ninety-eight years.

General Ruckcr was appointed second lieutenant of L'nited

Slates Dragoons in l8.v, and ten years later was made cap-

lain, lie look part in the Indian campaign in llie Southwest.

and commanded a squadron with such bravery in the Mexican
War Ibat he was brevetted major. In i86i he was appointed

briga<lier gcnc-al, and was brevetted major general for gal-

lantry in the field. For several years he was quartermaster

general, and was retired at his own wish after forty years

of service. His first wife was the sister of Gen. Phil Sheridan.

JEFFERSON DAilS HOME ASSOCIATION.
List of contributions through Capt. John H. Leathers, Treas-

urer, Louisville, Ky.

:

C.VMPS.

Hcdfnrd Ivirrest, No. 1C97, Stratford, Tex $ 5 00
Anson Camp, No. 846, Wadesboro, N. C 5 00

Bowie Pclham, No. 572, Bowie, Tex 5 00

John Sullicrland, No. 890, Ripley. Tenn 5 00

Newnan Camp, No. 1161, Newnan, Ga 5 00

Pat Cleburne, No. 191, Charleston, Ark 5 00

Preston Smith Camp, No. 1362, Lavinia, Tenn 5 00

Cii.\rTi-.RS.

Col. Ed Crossland Chapter, Fulton, Ky $10 00

Jane Hughes Children of the Confederacy, Newbcrn,
N. C 5 00

iNniVIDUALS—ALrHABETIC.\L .-NS 10 St.\TES.

.\. C. Pickens, Mobile, Ala $ i oo

William A. Gunter, Jr.. Montgomery, .\Ia i oo

1 1 . Minor Friend, Mobile, Ala i oo

William M. Johnston, Mobile, Ala i oo

(u'orgc E. Pegrani, Demopolis, Ala 200

J. J. Bolton, Demopolis, Ala i 00

J. C. Dow, Sr., Demopolis, Ala i 00

B. F. Hatch, Demopolis, .Ma 2 50

D. H. Turner, Normal, .\la 1 00

M. B. Hampton, Lcighton, .Ma i 00

William Richardson, Huntsville, Ala 100
Mrs. M. V. Echols, Hartselle, Ala i 00

C. W. Gazzam, Mobile, Ala i 00

.\. Yarborough, Paragould, Ark i 00

U. P. Haynes, Hope, Ark i 00

Capt. J. H. Black, Hope, Ark i 00

W. U. Wallis, Hope, Ark i 00

W. C. Ratcliffe, Little Rock, Ark 2 00

A, S. Bennett, Paris, Ark i 00

.\. J. Snodgrass, Little Rock, Ark i 00

J. R. Gibbons, Bauxite, Ark 2 00

C. A. Bridewell, 1 lope. Ark I 00

W. W. Folsoni, Hope, Ark I 00

T. Collabaugh. Farmington, .A.i-k i 00

Col. Louis Ticmann, Los Angeles, Cal i 00

John Hoodlcss, Milton, Fla i 00

W. J. Donahue, .Apalachicola, Fla i 00

.-Xdam A. Boggs, Cocoanut Grove, Fla i 00

Lucien H. Boggs, Jacksonville, Fla i 00

F. A. Andrew, Sopcboppy, Fla 1 00

J. J. Murph, ;\Iarshallvillc, Ga '.

1 00

Dr. W. M. Durham, Atlanta. Ga i 00

J. P. Chapman, Americus, Ga i 00

Dr. Gilbert H. Boggs, Atlanta, Ga i 00

Miss Marion A. Boggs, Atlanta, Ga i 00

D. Y. Dancy, Savannah, Ga i 00

I. J. Stephens. Newnan, Ga i on

W. A. Sanders. Elberton, Ga i on

R. J. Stewart, Savannah, Ga I 00

F. D. Bloodworth, Savannah, Ga I 00

r. J. Stapleton, Ocilla, Ga i 00

C. 1 1. Lee, Jr., Falmouth, Ky i 00

lie. Hays. Vine Grove, Ky 2 50

John H. Shaw, Morton's Gap, Ky i 00

John F,. Shaw, Morion's Gap, Ky i 00

Miss Fniily Houston Brown, Louisville, Ky I 00

Graham Brown, Shelby ville, Ky i 00
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John W. Arnold, Versailles. Ky $ i oo

J. C. Bryan, Franklin, Ky i oo

Dr. H. H. Carter, Shelbyville, Ky i oo

W. F. Randolph, Shelbyville, Ky i oo

M. B. Stovall. Adairville, Ky i oo

W. J. Cunningham, Natchitoches, La i oo

John R. Wood, Amite City. La i oo

H. Barnacastle, Haughton, La i oo

W. H. Bledsoe, Haughton, La i oo

W. H. Scanland, Benton, La i oo

R. W. Allen. Franklin, La i oo

L. H. Pugh, Albemarle, La i oo

R. C. Martin, Labadieville. La lo oo

Isaac H. Martin, Benton, La i oo

J. J. Roberson, Plain Dealing, La i oo

Dr. Thomas R. Boggs, Baltimore, Md i oo

H. L. Taylor, Bentonia, Miss 2 oo

Clem B. Gwin. Benndale, Miss i 50

T. R. McCormick, Meridian, IMiss i 00

George P. Hammersly, luka. Miss i 00

T. P. Hill, Senatobia, Miss i 00

M. P. Moore, Senatobia, Miss i 00

J. B. Boothe, Lexington, Miss i 00

Z. H. Lowdermilk, Joplin, Mo i 00

L. D. .Snapp, Carthage, Mo 2 00

H. S. Duncan, Springfield, Mo i 00

W. D. Harkey, Senath, Mo '.

i 00

R. S. Catron, Butler, Mo i 00

W. B. Tyler, Butler, Mo i 00

R. H. Ricks, Rocky Mount, N. C i 00

J. V. Guinn, Chelsea, Okla 10 00

W. F. Blakney, Caddo, Okla 10 00

W. T. Browne, Cross Hill, S. C i 00

E. P. Jenkins, Dyersburg, Tenn i 00

J. W. Ashcraft, Roelyn. Tenn i 00

A. L. Brevard. Union City, Tenn i 00

W. L, Burdette, Paris, Tex i 00

J. I. Ball. Paris, Tex i 00

E. S. Connor, Paris. Tenn i 00

W. G. Barry, Paris, Tex i 00

Capt. James S. Davis, Waxahachie, Tex i 00

W. A, McLeod, Murchison, Te.x i 00

J. C. Hillsman, Ledbetter, Tex I 00

Seth P. Mills, Waco, Tex i 00

J. M. Spinks. Longview, Tex i 00

J. C. Organ, Dodd City, Te.x i 00

L. L Dodd, Dodd City, Tex i 00

Dr. T. J. Van Noy. Dodd City, Tex i 00

H. H. Hayley, Bronte, Tex i 00

W. J. Ross, Waxahachie, Tex i 00

P. M. Lewis, Forney, Tex 5 00

W. F. Young, Longview, Tex i 00

W. M. Wagner, Bowie, Tex i 00

M. M. Vivion. Van Alstyne, Tex i 00

R. C. Levister, Bowie, Tex i 00

J. A. Cummins, Bowie, Tex i co

J. F. Donald, Bowie, Tex i 00

J. K. Bivins, Longview, Tex i 00

Charles Bean, Brownwood, Tex t 00

Ike B. Smith, Brownwood, Tex i 00

H. W. Martin, Quanah, Tex i 00

G. H. Alexander, Quanah. Tex i 00

W. R. DuPrey, Quanah, Tex i 00

J. E. Ledbetter. Quanah, Tex i 00

P. A. Blakey, Mount Vernon. Tex $ i 00

James E. Hill, Livingston, Te.x i 00

Joe Rascoe, Normangee, Tex i 00

D. L. Palmer. Normangee, Tex 1 00

J. P. Barron, Van Alstyne. Tex i 00

E. C. Grayson, Pulaski, Va .'

i 00

E. M. Ingles, Dublin, Va i 00

S. M. Bowman. Timberville. Va i 00

W. H. Arehart, Harrisonburg. Va 5 00

W. P. Nye, Radford, Va i 00

W. P. Owens, Radford, Va i 00

Col. William H. Stewart, Portsmouth, Va i 25

Capt. J. H. Toomer, Portsmouth, Va 1 00

Charles D. Parker, Hampton. Va i 00

H. C. Hoggard, Norfolk. Va 5 00

Theo. S. Garnett. Norfolk, Va I 00

Dr. R. M. Bidgood, Petersburg. Va I 00

Collections through Confederate Veter.\n $119 00

Rent from Fairview, Ky 60 00

Additional CoNTRiiiUTioNS through the Veteran.

E. G. Williams, Waynesville, Mo $ 7 50

C. H. Howard, Crocker, Mo 12 50

R. E. Lee Chapter Children of the Confederacy. St.

Louis, Mo I 00

Mrs. F. C. Roberts, Newbern. N. C i 00

M. B. Angle, Toston, Mont i 00

Emmet MacDonald Chapter, U. D. C Sedalia. Mo 50 00
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TUNNKl, J.. iH N. KAII.KUAII, NEAR B](. STUNK GAl', VA.

"This is the shortest tunnel in the United States." When
the South Atlanta and Ohio and the Louisville and Nashville

railroads were being built past Big Stone Gap, Va.. there was
a great race between tlie two corporations, as choice of routes

was given the first company to get possession. A young engi-

neer who was known to the readers of the Veteran, son of

the Editor of the Veteran—Paul Davis Cunningham—during

Christmas week nearly lost his life from pneumonia, getting

into Powell's River while locating piers. A little way up the

stream a great rock jutted out to the edge of the stream which

was about forty feet thick and three times as high. It was

assigned to yoimg Cunningham to make the surveys for the

tunnel, which he did by climbing to the top of the rock. This

engraving will be of interest to builders of that railroad who
never saw it after completion.

National Association of Blue and Gray.—Maj. B. F.

Dixon, Commander in Chief of the National Association of

the Blue and Gray, announces that the next annual encamp-

metn will be at Southern Pines. N. C, .\pril 18-20. igio.
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COXCERMXC EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.
BY POVv'IIATAN WEISICER, NEW YORK.

At a meeting of the New York Confederate Veteran Camp
held on the 2Jd of November, tgog, it was suggested and

agreed upon that the Excculivc Committee (of whicli I am a

member) be designated to reply to tlie queries of one Sergeant

Spilcman, of the 78th Illinois Regiment, of which the Na-

tional Tribune attempted to explain in its ignorance of Con-

federate history all the facts referred to in regard to the ex-

change of prisoners in the last two years of the Civil War.

It is well known that the Confederate government was al-

ways ready and anxious to enter into a cartel for exchange,

as our prisons were full to overflowing, with a dearth of pro-

visions, being cut off from all the ports of the world, with

every available man in our army, and those left unable to

labor in cultivation cf its resources, insufficient for the de-

fenders against invading armies of the South.

The Confederate authorities made every effort to exchange

prisoners with the Federal government, but were most peremp-

torily refused. Their excuse was that it would be unwise, as

every soldier kept out of the regular Confederate army added

proportionately to the strength of the army of the United States,

and at the same time weakened materially that of the Confed-

erates, so badly in need of men, especially at the time referred

to. That was the true reason, and Stanton's associates knew
it. When the mortality was so great in our prisons and hos-

pitals among the Federal soldiers for want of requisite medi-

cines that our government could not procure, our authorities

made a pledge to return in value to that of the United States

for all furnished in gold tobacco or any product of the South;

further, that the said medicines should be only applied to the

vise of the Federal prisoners, and even this proposition was
rejected. This statement was attested by Judge Robert Ould

and confirmed by General Mulford, both Commissioners for

Exchange for the two armies. Many other propositions were

made by the Confederate authorities, and all were refused.

Upon the surrender at Appomattox a splendid repast was
tendered General Lee by General Grant, which was most cour-

teously declined by General Lee. He had not eaten anything

for a day and night, but he could not accept wdiile his men
were starving. With this explanation General Grant ordered

liis cominissary to issue rations at once to the remnant of

Lee's army of about 28,000 men. They were then subsisting

on parched corn, and hundreds were barefooted and ragged.

With Grant's large connnand compared with Lee's depleted

force and its ))itil'ul condition, can it be wondered that the

Confederate army was forced to surrender?

The Sergeant asks why Libby Prison was found empty on
the advance of Grant's army into Richmond.

Prior to its entrance a large force of officers and men es-

caped under cover of night by a subterranean passage under
the canal. Penitentiary convicts released the others. They
wore turned loose with the escaped prisoners and pillaged our

demoralised people. Of course I have only given facts which
I trust will be satisfactory explanation to the queries of that

sergeant of the "Rth Illinois.

The National Tribune made a statement that "our govern-

ment stood ready to exchange man for man, but declined to

parole the surplus, as this would give toward the end of 1864

approximately 2(m,ooo well-rested, well-fed, well-clothed inen

to swell the armies opposed to Grant and Sherman."
I have the statement of a living witness who was a prisoner

for many months at Elmira. N. V.. who says that during his

confinement there were 10,000 Confederate prisoners there when
3**

the smallpox appeared, and that an average of twenty-five

died per day. The fare was a discredit to the United States

government, and when exchanged many were so weak as

to be unfit for service for months, only confirming the ig-

norance of the editor.

WHO BETRAYED GENERAL MORGAN?
The question of who gave the information which led to the

death of General Morgan has never been definitely settled.

N. H. Gaines, who lives in Greeneville, Tenn., where General

Morgan was killed, and who was in his command, saw the

famous leader die, and gives what he thinks is an accurate ac-

count of the affair.

A woman was seen to leave the farmhouse of Mrs. Wil-

liams a short time after Morgan and his men rode up. As
she returned next morning, after the surprise and killing of

General Morgan, escorted by a Federal guard, she was n.at-

urally accused of the betrayal. Mr. Gaines said, though this

woman's husband was in the Yankee army, she was a South-

ern sympathizer, and had two brothers in the Confederate

.irniy; that she had gone to a neighbor for watermelons to

serve to the General, was detained by a heavy rain, and had

to spend the night, returning next morning in ignorance of

what had occurred. She met the Federal pickets and was car-

ried by them into town.

Mrs. Sara E. Thompson, who tried to get a special pension

through the Legislature on the plea that she had betrayed

Morgan to his death, Mr. Gaines said, had nothing to do with

the matter; that the information of Morgan's whereabouts

was furnished the Yankees by a boy named John Leady, who
also acted as guide to the Federals, so they could approach

undetected. This explanation fits in well with the dispatch

of General Gillem sent to his superior officer, which should

put an end to the false rumors to the effect that no woman
had aided him in his raid.

MRS. ELLA PALMER AS NURSE.
(Sketch concluded from January Veter.vn.)

Mrs. Palmer remained at Macon until after the battle of

Chickamauga, when she was sent to the Ford Hospital at

Marietta, Ga. She went by Mobile and the Alabama River to

Montgomery, thence by rail via Atlanta to Marietta. The
Ford Hospital was well organized as a field hospital, but was

in need of a matron. The Sisters of Charity and Mrs. New-
som w-ere serving in hospitals at Marietta.

While at Macon Mrs. Palmer met a young woman from

East Tennessee, Mrs. A. F. Alexander, .who was there visiting

her sick husband, a soldier. He had gotten well, and before

starting to the front took his young wife to Mrs. Palmer at

Marietta. As she was an expert needlewoman and so neat

and orderly. Mrs. Palmer had her assigned to the linen room.

To the end of the war these two ladies always roomed to-

gether. Mrs. Palmer was faithful to her charge and treated

her as she would a younger sister.

While at Marietta Col. J. B. Palmer, of Murfreesboro,

Tenn., was brought to the hospital very dangerously wounded

and not expected to live. As he was a first cousin of her hus-

band, Mrs. Palmer secured the best nurses in the hospital and

gave him her personal attention. After long and tedious nurs-

ing the Colonel came out all right, and returned to his regi-

ment to be made a brigadier general.

Every Southerner knows how Gen. Joseph E. Johnston was

fighting at this time. Though he was being driven back all

the time because no recnforcemcnts were sent him, he con-
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tested every mile of the country. When he was forced to re-

treat from one line of breastworks, he always had others in

the rear to fall back into. To be always on the defensive and

always retreating is not only discouraging to the general but

to the army as well. The enemy outnumbered Johnston two

to one, so if he gained a point he could not hold it. There

were many battles and skirmishes at the front, and of course

many wounded. The Ford Hospital was full all the time, even

though all who could be moved were being sent to the rear.

Orders next came for the three hospitals to move to At-

lanta with their sick and wounded. The Ford went in a long

freight train. The men on cots were condensed as closely as

possible. It was a long slow train and was sent through Atlanta

out on the Augusta road to a rolling mill, where tents were

pitched. The rolling mill was on one side of the tracks and

the Ford Hospital on the other. Some of the hardest part of

the battle of Atlanta took place around the rolling mill and

on the ground where Mrs. Palmer and the Ford Hospital

slept the night before. In a great oil painting called "The

Battle of Atlanta" the artist has painted the fight on the Ford

hospital ground.

The tents of the Ford Hospital at Atlanta had no floors,

and were without other carpets than the growing grass. Most

of the time they had about one thousand in these tents. They

remained there about a month, when the authorities began to

send away every man that could sit up. The army came in

closer, and cannonading was heard all the time, and then

firing of small arms could be heard. At last orders came to

go to Forsyth, but how? There was nothing to go on. Great

was the excitement and anxiety. But the night before the

battle a long freight train was backed down from Atlanta.

There was fighting along Peachtree Creek. The cannona-

ding was terrific, and the small arms could be heard plainly.

The wounded men, hospital stores, and baggage had to be

put aboard this train, and it was all accomplished before seven

the next morning, the day of the battle. Everybody was

aboard the train, all except seven men, who were so badly

shot and had gangrene that the doctors said they could not

live anyhow; but Mrs. Palmer objected and said they should

not be left. She found one old dirty car that had not been

used, and had those men put into it and got in with them.

The doctors told her that if she chose to risk her life she

could not take her daughter in with that gangrene. So they

took charge of the child.

It must be remembered that every patient was almost wild

with excitement, as the battle had begun ; the cannonading

and firing were tremendous. The post surgeon took the little

girl to a flat car on which the great fly wheel of the rolling

mill had been loaded. On this car and wheel were about forty

negroes, wild with fear and religious enthusiasm, in charge

of a white overseer. The child was put in with these negroes,

and there she sat most of the day, with nothing to keep ofT

the burning Southern sun from her little head but an old

broken parasol held over her by one of the colored mammies.

Then they steamed out and went into the city. What a

strange sight that train must have been as it rolled slowly

through Atlanta—the wounded groaning and crying because

the jolting of the freight cars hurt them so, the negroes sing-

ing, shouting, and praying, and so wild that at times the over-

seer could hardly control them ! The battle seemed to be

raging on all sides. What a terrible morning! What a ride!

Mrs. Palmer got her seven men all alive to Forsyth, Ga.

She thought at times they would all die on the train. One
died after they reached Forsyth. All the rest got well. One

of them was a Mr. Johns, of Murfreesboro, Tenn. The kind

people of Forsyth, Ga., met the train in a body and welcomed

the strangers with all kinds of edibles, which were more than

acceptable, as there had been no breakfast that morning, and

only the wounded had had anything to eat.

The same afternoon tlie Ford Hospital ground at Atlanta

was the center of one of the most desperate and terrible bat-

tles of the war. Afterwards Gen. J. B. Palmer told Mrs.

Palmer that he had ridden by the Ford Hospital field at five

o'clock in the afternoon leading a charge, and the bullets were

so thick that men went down on every side.

Finding no suitable houses in Forsyth, the hospital tents

were pitched in a beautiful grove just back of the town. The

work that this involved can be imagined, as all the tents were

floored and trenches were dug around each one. A scientific

man belonging to the corps found a bed of pottery clay; and

as all kinds of vessels, dishes, etc., were becoming very scarce,

this proved a great boon to the hospital. A potter was speedi-

ly found, and a large furnace was built, which was run night

and day until the need was more than supplied. They made

enough cups and plates and other vessels to last them through

the rest of the war. Mrs. Palmer said that the clay at For-

syth, Ga., made the best and strongest brown stone crockery

that she had ever seen.

The hospital had hardly become settled and in good running

order when the battle of Stone Mountain occurred. The next

morning the trains began to come in bearing the wounded.

The most of the injured men of this battle were sent to the

Ford. It was well that that hospital was in a grove, for it

had tents for only twelve hundred men, and they already had

eight hundred on hand. Over a thousand wounded men were

brought off these trains. These were hauled out to the hos-

pital in ambulances and wagons and laid under the trees.

The need was so urgent that the people of Forsyth went to

work and helped bring them out to the hospital in their

wagons, carriages, etc. These good people tore up their sheets,

tablecloths, etc., to make bandages, and brought bedding and

other necessary things to the hospital. The physicians of the

town came in and offered their services, which were gratefully

accepted. The surgeons had their operating tables placed out

under the trees and attended to the most urgent cases first.

Most of the wounds had been dressed in the ambulance hos-

pital, but some of the injured had received no attention at all.

All day long Mrs. Palmer, with her scissors hung by a cord

from her waist, went from soldier to soldier, cutting the dry

and bloody bandages off the wounds, so they could be dressed

by the nurses. Even the services of her little girl were in

demand that day when she went from tent to tent with her

little bucket and cup giving water to the thirsty wounded

wliose nurses had been taken away from them to take care of

the new arrivals.

The merchants of Forsyth took the negro men of tlie hos-

pital and others from the town and cut limbs from the trees

and built beautiful bowers, and in these they drove down

stakes and improvised cots of leafy branches on which to

lay the wounded until more tents or cots could be obtained

or some of the wounded be shipped to the rear.

Outside of the hospital limits there were crowds of the

women and children of Forsyth, who had done all they were

permitted to do, silently waiting to see if there would be any

more need for their services. The kindness, humanity, and

patriotism of the people of Forsyth, Ga., should never be for-

gotten. Mrs. Palmer said that she never saw anywhere else

people wlio helped so much as they did.
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Several times while at Forsyth the hospital was in danger

of hcing captured by different troops of Federal cavalry.

One time the hospital was all lighted up as the Federals gal-

loped by, and at other times, although the lights had all been

put out, the full moon plainly revealed to the enemy the white

tents among the trees. They evidently knew that it was a

hospital, for not a shot was fired into it. They only blew

iheir bugles and galloped on to Macon, Ga.

Where Mrs. Ncvvsoni and the Sisters were at this time

Mrs. Palmer did not know. The hospital remained at For-

syth the re.st of the summer and into the fall, when orders

came that it must follow Hood's raid into Tennessee. Then

the hospital people were taken away on a freight train. One

car was used for the kitchen. Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. Alex-

ander had their beds in the end of another car and Mrs.

Cnmmings and another ward matron in the other end. A
stove was set up near the door to keep them warm. Their

meals were brought to them from the kitchen car. It was

a very long train, which traveled night and day, going to

Macon and Columbus, Ga., over to the Tombigbee River to

a wharf in the woods, where they waited for a steamboat to

come and take them dow-n the river to another railroad sta-

tion, where they boarded another freight train for Corinth,

Miss. There they found Mrs. Kcwsom and the Sisters already

established. Mrs. Ncwsom's hospital was then called the

Harding Hospital.

The Ford went on to luka. Miss., and was soon established

in vacant stores and other buildings, as the winter was com-

ing on. The hospital was soon again filled with the sick and

wounded. After Christmas an awful snow fell all over that

part of the country. It was the worst storm in years. It

first snowed, then came sleet, which froze as it fell on the

snnw. Every tree was enveloped in thick ice from bottom to

top, and it was very cold. During this time came Hood's re-

treat. The men were badly scattered, all trying to get to

Corinth. They were all in rags, and many without shoes

:

some had taken parts of their blankets and wrapped their

bare, bleeding, frost-bitten feet to keep them off the ice-

covered ground.

All the commissary stores had been captured, so that many
of the men had been for days without food. The army was
utterly demoralized and largely disorganized. Very few of

the commanders had any considerable number of their men
together. Mrs. Palmer saw many officers walking along in

tears because they were so discouraged, cold, and hungry.

1 he hospital could not help them, as they had but very little

food for the sick. The hospital supply of food was reduced

to corn meal coffee, rice, molasses, and bacon, and very little

of these articles.

General Palmer's brigade brought up the rear. He had

slept under trees by the side of his horse, staying with his

men. He stopped a few' minutes to speak to the hospital

people, as they were like home folks to him. While he sat

on his horse the head cook ran out to him with a couple of

sandwiches and a cup of corn meal coffee. He had had but

little to eat in nearly three days. After Palmer's Brigade
passed, the hospital was between the lines, and remained so

for some time.

During this retreat a Federal captain was left at tlic Ford.

He had been provost marshal of Winchester, Tenn. When
General Forrest's cavalry attacked the town, the Federals

set fire to some of the principal buildings. This provost

marshal with a squad of soldiers stopped to init out the fire,

so as to save the town. He was captured while at this work.

Many thought that under the circumstances the General
should have set the captain free; but this he could not do.

When the captain arrived at luka, he had contracted pneu-
monia, so was left at the Ford. Mrs. Palmer became inter-

ested in him and gave him special care. All the people about

the hospital sympathized with him and wanted to keep him
out of Andcrsonville. While he w-as convalescing Mrs.

Palmer told him where the Federal gunboats lay, some six

or seven miles from luka. When the hospital was ordered

to move, he was able to walk around ; but the surgeons did

not discharge him, for fear he would be sent to Andcrson-
ville. On the train on which they left luka a passenger

coach was attached for the doctors, matrons, and principal

officers of the hospital. Mrs. Alexander, whose husband w^as

then in a Northern prison, was on the car and she was op-

posed to letting the Yankee go ; but Mrs. Palmer told him

that the first station after luka was a wood station, where

the train would stop to take on wood for the engine. The
next after that was under General Wheeler's cavalry, and

there would be no chance to escape when once within his

lines. A lot of the doctors got off at the wood station and

with them the captain, who forgot to come back with them.

The train was well under way before he was missed, and the

chief surgeon of Forrest's command made quite a fuss about

the escape of his prisoner, and was going to hold the doctors

of the hospital responsible for him ; but Mrs. Palmer came

forward and took all the blame. General Forrest afterwards

met her in Nashville and told her that he was glad that she

had let him go. The captain was a Kcntuckian and the only

son of a widow.

They stayed in Corinth only a few days, when they \verc

ordered to Aul)urn, Ala. The hospital started at once ; but

when on tlicir way there, just as the train was leaving De-

mopolis, the car Mrs. Palmer was in ran off the track and

fell over the trestle. Several were killed and a lot injured:

among the latter Mrs. Palmer, who was very badly hurt.

Her little girl with Mrs. Alexander, however, escaped with-

out injury. Mrs. Palmer was taken back to Demopolis and

put into a hospital. This was the only time she was in-

capacitated during the war. Mrs. Alexander went on with

the hospital and took charge when they arrived at Auburn.

Mrs. Palmer remained in the hospital about three weeks,

and as soon as she was able to get around on crutches she

secured transportation and started again for Auburn. When
she arrived at Selma, she went aboard the steamboat ; but

she could not secure a stateroom until she met General Bate,

of Temicssee, who, with his divisioi\. came up and demanded

the boat, and every one was ordered off to give place to the

soldiers. Mrs. Palmer on her crutches went to the captain

of the boat and informed him who she was. General Bate,

being present, told her to remain, as several officers of the

division had their wives with them. Mrs. Palmer and her

little girl were given a stateroom with one of these ladies.

."Ml the freight was taken off the boat as well as all the pas-

sengers, and the soldiers crow-ded on. It was the largest and

finest boat running on the Alabama River, but every foot of

space was crowded with soldiers. The lower deck, the hur-

ricane deck, saloons, and guards were full. The boat was

so low in the water that it was dangerous ; but it arrived at

Montgomery all right.

Mrs. Palmer went on to Auburn and took charge as soon

as she was able to get around without crutches. They did

not remain there long, for General Wilson was then raiding

that part of the country, and they were ordered to Macon,
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Ga. As soon as they arrived at the depot at Macon they re-

ceived orders to go to Cuthbert, Ga., where they remained

with their train initil the news came of the surrender of

General Lee. When assured that this was true, they called

in the people of the surrounding country and bade tliem help

themselves to the hospital stores.

Mrs. Palmer then went up to Macon and surrendered with

the rest to General Wilson. He treated her beautifully, and

asked her where she wanted to go. She said to Nashville.

He told her he could not send her there immediately; that

she must wait until the roads were opened from Atlanta to

Chattanooga and things were a little more settled. She told

him that neither she nor Mrs. Alexander had any money

except Confederate bills or anything to stay anywhere with.

He then sent them over to a hospital which was filled with

Southerners, telhng her that she would feel at home with

them. They remained at this hospital for some time, and

then General Wilson gave them their transportation and they

started for Tennessee. At Chattanooga Mrs. Alexander met

her husband in the car shed of the depot. This meeting was

entirely unexpected, as he was just out of prison and was

going South to find her. They afterwards went to Colorado,

where he became a prosperous and rich merchant at Coal

Creek, near Canon City, Colo. The Alexanders both died

in Colorado, honored and respected wherever known.

Mrs. Palmer went to Nashville and put her little daughter

in Mr. W. E. Ward's seminary for young ladies, and there

she remained until she graduated. Mrs. Paliner moved to

Colorado in the year 1873. She made a study of mineralogy

and became an expert assayer. Some years later she dis-

covered a gold mine near Lake City, Colo., which for a time

produced much valuable ore ; but afterwards the property

became involved in litigation, and she was compelled to sell it.

[In the foregoing there are evidently some mistakes, the

reminiscences having been supplied by the little "five-year"-

old child, yet it is a remarkably vivid portrayal of that trying

period.

—

Ed. Vetf.r.\n.]

FiR.'^T Shot at Fort Sumter.—About a mile from Easley,

S. C, is the Mansel family burying ground, and in it is a

simple shaft bearing the inscription : "William Mauldin, born

July iS, 1843; and died November 18, 1873. He fired the first

shot at Sumter that opened the Civil War." Close investiga-

tion has been made of Mauldin's record and of the claim that

he fired the first shot. South Carolina seceded December 20,

i860. At this time Maj. Robert Anderson was in charge of

Fort Moultrie, but after Christmas withdrew to Fort Sumter.

Before volunteers were called for William Maudlin, then only

eighteen years old, joined the regulars, and was in the fort

when Beauregard ordered the attack. It is claimed that he

fired the first shot, and the claim is substantiated by many

who were with him in the fort. William Ligon, of Green-

ville, who was standing near him at the time, gives him the

honor. The battle thus begun lasted from April 12 to the 14th,

1861, and was the means of bringing the doubting States of

Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Arkansas into the

Confederacy. Mauldin went home after his term of enlistment

had expired, but again entered the army under Longstreet, and

served under him in much of his campaign and fought in the

battles of Seven Pines, Seven Days' Battles, Petersburg, and

around Chattanooga.

Mistake in a Name.—In the November Veteran a mis-

take is made in a name. Mrs. M. E. Lear, of Poplar Bluff,

Mo., writes that she is the widow of Zachariah (not Jere-

miah) Lear. He was a member of the militia for six or eight

months before he joined the regular Confederate army. He
was with Price in all his battles in Missouri ; then he went to

Memphis and joined the artillery. His wife does not know
under what captain, but thinks it was Giubor and Lieutenant

Harris. Lear was known to his comrades as Wyrage. He
was at the bombardment at Grand Gulf. If any one can as-

sist in establishing his war record, please write Mrs. Lear.

Corrects Story of "Water Witch."
Bartlett Johnson, who was a midshipman in the Confederate

navy, writes from Baltimore : "Permit me to correct some
errors in John R. Blocker's statement of the capture of the

'Water Witch' as given in the December Veteran. The officer

in charge of that expedition was Lieutenant Pelot, not Cap-

tain Pilote. There was no midshipman in the C. S. A. navy
named 'Rasler.' It was a boatswain who put back with an

excuse of losing his way. I do not mean to say the mid-

shipmen were braver than any other men ; but I do not be-

lieve any failed to do his duty, and I never heard of one back-

ing out of a fight."

Key-Crowbar : How a Missouri Girl Released Her
Brother.—Sedalia, Mo., had a lecture and musical program
given by the ladies of the U. D. C, a prominent feature of

which was a story told by Mrs. Mary Carroll Brooks, of that

city, which was very dramatic. Mrs. Brooks was only seven-

teen at the time of the war; but she asked and received per-

mission to cook the meals for her brother (who was several

years older than she was) and his friends who were Con-
federate prisoners in the jail at Booneville. She managed to

get an impression of the key of the prison, and after infinite

labor, done principally by a dim light at night, she managed
to make a rough key seven inches long and with it opened
the jail door and liberated her brother and all the rest of the

prisoners.

BATTLE OF PHIUPPI RECOUNTED.
BY MAJ. D. B. STEWART^ MORGANTOWN, W. VA.

Having been urged to write of the battle of Philippi, W.
Va., which occurred on the 3d of June, 1861, just one week
before the battle of Big Bethel, and therefore the first infantry

fire of the War between the States, I do it the more readily

since I was a participant in that first fire. * * *

Having been detailed on detached duty in Monongalia

County, I did not reach Grafton until the morning of the 28th

of May, having passed through Fairmont on the previous

evening when Colonel Kelley's forces were supposed to be

somewhere between Farmington and Barracksville, advancing

on Colonel Porterfield's position at Grafton. When I re-

ported to Colonel Porterfield on the morning of the 28th, he

was breaking camp to fall back to Philippi, which place we
reached about nightfall the same day.

On the Saturday following as officer of the day I was sur-

prised to find that there was only a detail of a guard sufficient

to place sentinels around the camp, with a relief guard for the

night watch, which was stationed on the top of the hill at the

junction of the Clarksburg and Beverly roads. After relieving

the old guards and placing the guard for the day, not being

satisfied with the arrangement, I returned to town, hoping to

secure an additional detail for picket duty. On meeting Cap-

tain Moomau, of Pendleton County. I told him my idea of

the situation. He fully agreed with me. but suggested that,

instead of asking for the guard as intended, I make a requisi-

tion on the captains of the several companies for the number
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of men needed, saying that he would honor my requisition

and get the others to do likewise. Believing this to be the

easiest if not the surest way, I made the requisitions for the

additional number of men, about eighty to place pickets on

the roads leading to town, and the requisitions were all hon-

ored.

Pickets w^ere then placed on the roads below town. Be-

lieving that if an attack was made on our position a force

crossing the river at the ford would be sent across the hills

northeast of Philippi to cut off our retreat or rather to sur-

round the town, a picket w'as placed at the crossing to detect

and report any move in that direction, while the reserve was
stationed at the forks of the road leading to Clarksburg and

up the west side of the river.

Perhaps we ought to have reported this to the commander;
but, being new in military affairs, it was not done. Next
morning Captain Stofer, of Pocahontas County, relieved me
as officer of the day. What disposition was made of the

pickets or what was the detail for duty, I was not informed,

but suppose it was only the usual detail, which was inadequate

as it was on the day before. The pickets, if any, were with-

drawn on account of the rain that night.

On that day (Sunday, June 2) Miss Abbie Kerr and Miss

Mollie McCloud, of Fairmont, having learned of Colonel Kel-

ley's intention to surprise and capture our forces, arrived at

Philippi about 2:30 in the afternoon, having made a detour

around Grafton and through a part of Harrison County, and

gave us full information in regard to Colonel Kelley's plans

to take the place.

1 he forces in Philippi at this time consisted of seven com-

panies of infantry armed with altered army muskets. They
had been virtually without ammunition till the Morgans of

Marion County constructed molds in a blacksmith shop and

from lead pipe molded enough bullets to make about seven

rounds to each man. In addition to the infantry, we had the

Churchill Cavalry from Augusta County and Captain Danger-

field's company from Bath County, with two or three other

companies whose locality I do not recall, but all from about

Warm Springs and the Shenandoah Valley. They were bet-

ter equipped than the infantry. A council of the officers was
called that afternoon, and it was agreed that an evacuation

would take place at daybreak the next morning.

Some time later I went down to headquarters, and was sur-

prised when informed liy our coinmander that he believed he

would stay and "give them a little brush in the morning." 1

suggested to him that his small force and want of ammuni-
tion would not enable him to make much of a fight ; but he

replied that he would "try it anyway."

I then went back to the hotel, the Barron, where I was

stopping, and told some of the other officers I met of the

change of plan and had my horse saddled and hitched, so I

could get him at a moment's notice. Capt. (afterwards Col.)

W. P. Thompson occupied the room with me, and we both

lay down with our clothes on. Just as day was breaking next

morning we heard the cannon go off on top of the hill across

the river from town. Thompson thought it was a small arm;

but it fired again quickly, when he jumped over me, landing

on the floor. By the time we got to the door his company

was passing. I got my horse and rode out in front of

the hotel, to find Colonel Porterfield mounted and facing the

road leading to town from the direction of Grafton.

It was now light enough to see the enemy, two regiments

marching down the hill west of town. Shortly afterwards

Hon. Robert Johnson, member of Congress from the Clarks-

burg District, came out on a horse got from the quarter-

master's department rigged out with a wagon saddle. By this

time all of the soldiers had passed out of town, and Kelley's

force had crossed the bridge, entered Main Street, and

marched up as far as Strickler's store, where they halted.

Colonel Portcrtield started to ride down toward them. Think-

ing that he must be acting under some mistake, I rode to

him and asked whether he was not close enough to the enemy.

He rcpli.cd: "O, no. these are our own men." I asked him

if he had not discovered that they were marching under the

stars and stripes. He exclaimed : "Why, yes, and the blue

uniform." We were then within about a square and a half

of them and close enough to see even the brass buttons on

their uniforms. He turned his horse round and started up

the street. Not being so well mounted (my horse was lame

from a kick), Johnson and I followed as fast as we could.

We had not gone far when a volley of musketry from a

platoon of Kelley's soldiers greeted us. this being the first

infantry fire of the war.

Captain Jordan, quartermaster of the command, his clerk,

Mr. Sims, and others were loading the contents of the office

into the wagon. The office was next to the hotel, and may
have been in sight of the firing squad. It was there that

Colonel Kelley was wounded. His soldiers charged Sims
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with the shooting, and would have killed him on the spot

had not Colonel Kelley very generously interfered, comtnand-

ing his men to desist.

We passed on. The cavalry halted some distance farther

up the road toward Beverly. Shortly after tliis the Federal

force that had been sent to cut us off crossed the hill, and

were engaged by the cavalry and a small portion of the in-

fantry. Captain Dangerfield, of Bath County, was wounded
in the leg by a musket ball so badly that the limb had to be

amputated that night. He had been hauled the entire distance

to Beverly in a wagon. Young Hanger, of Augusta County,

who was visiting the men from that county in their quarters,

had his leg broken by a cannon ball, and it was also ampu-

tated. There were a few casualties among the skirmishes,

but no others were killed.

We reached Beverly that evening and the next evening fell

back to Huttonsville, where we remained until General Gar-

nett arrived with reenforcements, relieving Colonel Porter-

field. He organized our command, established the two camps,

one under Col. John Pegram at Rich Mountain and the other

at Laurel Hill, which he commanded in person.

INGERSOLL'S SPEECH ON WALL OF LEE'S HOME.
Mr. John A. Crawley, of Washington, D. C, writes the

Veteran of a framed speech of Robert G. Ingersoll that hangs
on the wall of Lee's old home at Arlington Cemetery. Mr.
Crawlej' says he is a Northern man, but he resents this speech

being where it is, for it is an insult to the memory of Gen-
eral Lee, "the grandest type of a soldier and a gentleman this

country has ever produced." Mr. Crawley says

:

"This speech contains statements offensive to every South-

erner who visits that beautiful cemetery. In attempting to

portray the general slavery conditions prevalent throughout

the South in ante-bellum times Mr. Ingersoll in this speech

not only refers to the men of the South who sold babies away
'from the mother's breast,' but uses the words 'outrage infinite,

cruelty unspeakable,' and similar aspersions calculated to keep

alive the slumbering embers of sectional prejudice. In view

of the foregoing, it is not to be wondered at that the Confed-

erate veterans protest against the presence of this particular

speech in the old Lee home.

"President Taft recently returned from an extended trip

through the Southland, where the hospitality extended him

was as cordial and as spontaneous as any greeting he ever

received at the North and the applause as sincere. And why
not? Is he not the President of a united people? Has he not

sworn to support a Constitution that recognizes neither North

nor South ?

"Former President Roosevelt did a most praiseworthy act

when he had the name of Jefferson Davis replaced on the

arch of Cabin John Bridge, from which it had been erased

by Secretary Stanton during the big war of 1861-65, and now
it remains for President Taft, whose speeches are teeming

with expressions of good will for the South, to do a com-

mendable as well as a just thing by having the copy of Mr.

Ingersoll's speech removed from the walls of the old Lee home
in Arlington Cemetery, where it serves no purpose other than

to promote the devilish spirit of sectional hate.

"Although born and reared in Northern Pennsylvania, the

writer is not blind to a realization of the fact that every

worthy Northern man owes it to himself as well as to a re-

united country to do his utmost toward effacing every rem-

nant of sectional bitterness resultant from a cruel and un-

fortunate war."

Mr. Crawley writes that he has had the encouragement of

all the Confederate soldiers and Southerners to whom he has

spoken of his desire to have this obnoxious speech removed
from the wail, especially of Representative C. C. Carlin, of

the Eighth District, Virginia, whose father was a Confederate

soldier, and who promises to do what he can in this good work.

Who Was the Confeder.\te?—C. W. Hull served in Com-
pany A, 76th Ohio. His present address is 69 Chestnut Street,

Newark, Ohio. During the siege of Atlanta some Federals

met some Confederates between the lines and exchanged cof-

fee, tobacco, etc. One of the Confederates expressed a wish

for water from a spring that was in the Federal lines. Hull

told him to get all the canteens he could carry, which he did,

and then Hull escorted him to the spring, standing guard over

him while he filled his canteens. The soldier said : "I want to

get a good look at you ; and if I can ever return this favor, I

will." Mr. Hull has thought often of this Confederate, and

if he is still alive wants to hear from him.

"Was Davis a Traitor?"—A patron of the Veteran very

much desires the book with the above-named title, and would

be gratified to receive information in regard to it.

CAMP OF 4TH KENTUCKY CAVALRY, C. S. A. WHO CAN LOCATE IT.'
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THE RETURN OF COTTON TAX.
ISY A THIRTY-FOURTH MISSISSIPPI VETERAN.

I see thai our comrades at a State convention in Little

Rock passed a resolntion asking Congress to pay back to the

South the cotton tax. It seems eminently proper that the old

soldiers should ask this. The tax was by one of the recon-

struction acts, stimulated by feelings engendered during the

war. This tax should be refunded. What each State in

its wisdom would do with it cannot be foretold. It might

be used for building good roads in part, some of it for the

school fund, and part of it at least should be paid to Confed-

erate veterans and their widows.

It is an opportune time for Congress to take some steps

in the matter. The government has had the use of the money
over forty years. I suppose the South would be glad to get

back the amount without interest. We believe a better senti-

ment is gradually growing at the North.

To make this a stronger government in united sentiment.

each section must treat the other justly. It would be

hard now to pay the amount back, but not so hard as it was

for the South to pay the tax when her people were bankrupt,

struggling to repair the desolations of war.

WHEN YOU AND I WERE YOUNG."

The following words to the song indicated above are being

used by Confederate Choirs. It was popular with soldier

boys when they and the Maggies at home were still young:

"I wandered to-day to the hill, Maggie,

To watch the scene below,

The creek and the creaking old mill, Maggie,

As we used to long ago.

The green grove has gone from the hill, Maggie,

Where first the daisies sprung

;

The creaking old mill is still, Maggie,

Since you and I were young.

Chorus.

And now we are aged and gray, Maggie,

And the trials of life nearly done;

Let us sing of the days that are gone, Maggie,

When you and I were young.

A city so silent and lone, Maggie,

Where the young and the gay and the best.

In polished white mansions of stone, Maggie,

Have each found a place of rest.

Is built where the birds used to play, Maggie.

And join in the songs that were sung.

For we sang as gay as they, Maggie,

When you and I were young.

They say I am feeble with age, Maggie,

My steps are less sprightly than then.

My face is a well-written page, Maggie,

But time alone was the pen.

They say we are aged and gray, Maggie,

As sprays by the white breakers flung;

But to me you're as fair as you were, Maggie,

When you and I were young."

Mrs. Susan T. Munford, of Auxvasse, Mo., R. F. D. No. 2,

desires to hear from J. M. AUmon, his wife, or children.

Mr. Allmon was a member of the 2d Missouri Cavalry, C. S.

A. His wife is a sister of Mrs. Munford.

Correction as to a Mississippi Company.—N. P. Davidson,
of Axtell, Tex, corrects reference to Maj. John M. Miller,

one of the "fighting parsons," reported on page 27 of the

January Veteran in the statement tliat refers to his "original

company" being at Belmont, Mo., while the other companies
were held at Columbus, Ky. Mr. Davidson asks that the

term "original company" should be given as Company A, of the

I St Mississippi Battalion.

Drew a Pension, though Worth a Million.—The death

at Muskogee, Okla., of an aged miser, Peter Eatt, according

to publication, developed the fact that he had been drawing a

Confederate pension for several years, though he held tax re-

ceipts that showed he owned property in Oklahoma and other

States valued at over one million dollars. He was placed on

the pension roll after the board had passed upon his case.

In order to get a pension the petitioner had to swear that he

was not worth over four hundred dollars. If tliis be true,

the case was pitiable.

Concerning a Confederate—Lawson, Who Died in the
War.—L. C. Price (Penmoken Farm), Lexington, Ky., writes:

"In September last, while grading on my farm, one mile from

the city on the Nicholasville Pike, for an interurban railroad,

the workmen uncovered the grave of one of the poor boys

who gave his life for the great and good cause. He had been

put away nicely by a kind old Scotchman, an undertaker,

named Patterson, who was ever ready to do something for

those who loved the South and her soldier boys, in a terra

cotta coffin which was well preserved, but was broken by the

workmen. I had the remains reinterred on my farm near by,

and as soon as additional ground is secured in the cemetery at

Lexington for burial of other Confederates I shall have his

remains moved there, provided his relatives do not wish them.

After inquiry through the press of Lexington and of elderly

citizens, I learned from an old lady who nursed him in his

last hours that he died in the late summer or early fall of

1862, and that he belonged to Gen. Kirby Smith's infantry. A
button from his gray jacket showed this. His name was Law-

son, a young man and small. The old lady does not recall

where he was from. He died of typhoid fever at the home of

Thomas Montague, who then owned the farm. I desire to

hear from any one regarding this matter, and shall cheerfully

give any information I can to his kindred."

Submarine as a Life Saver.—The submarine Cigogne, of

the French fleet, performed a remarkable life-saving feat while

practicing diving in the open sea during a recent storm. A
fishing smack . was disabled and sank, and the submarine

dived under the boat when only the smokestack was above

water. Getting the smack across her deck, the Cigogne

opened all valves and rose to the surface, holding the dis-

abled boat till all the crew was rescued. A submarine as a

life saver instead of a destroyer is something new, but this one

proved its full capacity for its novel work.

A sore puzzle in regard to the above is how the passengers

on the ill-fated vessel could have avoided drowning while it

was under water. This feature of the story creates sus-

picion as to proving life-saving qualities.

A pathetic story comes in connection with the suicide of

a Mr. Welters, cashier of a bank at Ellavillc. Ga. He mis-

placed forty to fifty thousand dollars of the bank's assets ; and,

being utterly unable to find the money, evidently fearing he

would be condemned as a thief, the matter so depressed him

that he committed suicide. Afterwards the funds were found.
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PAYMENT FOR NEGROES SUGGESTED.
IIY E. H. LTN'ELEY, ABERDEEN, WASH.

[Mr. Liveley has written a strong paper to the Charleston

News and Courier in behalf of payment for slaves freed by

President Lincoln. The following points are from it.]

The South returned to dilapidated and destroyed homes,

negroes gone, bonds, crops, and securities gone, fences

burned, cattle driven off and fed to merciless foes and carpet-

baggers, and her women and children found almost naked

and penniless. England did better by the alien Boers.

Japan erected a battle monument to the memory of the

Russians who fell in defending Port Arthur. In this the

Japanese people builded better than they knew. Such dis-

tinction was never rendered to a fallen foe, and the Russian

people touch their hats in honor of such recognition.

The United States in her treaty with Spain at Paris paid

the latter government twenty millions of dollars for the Philip-

pine Islands. This is in surprising contrast with the con-

dition of the South, which was taxed by the Federal govern-

ment in excess of what Germany charged France. Spain

never paid a cent of war damage, and her troops were pro-

vided with medicines and attendance and sent to their Spanish

homes free of charge.

The people of the country are reminded by the partisans

of Mr. Lincoln that had he not been assassinated he would

have seen to it that the people of the South received some
compensation for their negroes set free by his order. But

his allowing the order of Grant to Sheridan in the Valley of

Virginia to burn and destroy when he could have prevented

it is the rub.

The thousands of dollars belonging to private individuals

which was taken from the New Orleans banks by General But-

ler was returned last year (1909) by Congress upon the ground

that the money was private property. So with the negroes.

Under all the circumstances we had no more right as a nation

to take the negroes than we had to take the Arlington or the

McVeigh estates. These, being private property, were re-

stored to their owners. Mr. McKinley declared in his speech

at Atlanta his willingness to share with the South in taking

care of the graves of the Southern soldiers.

Mr. Lincoln issued before his death a proclamation restoring

private property to those who had engaged in "rebellion."

In 1862 General McClellan's army took possession of my print-

ing plant at Williamsburg, Va., and carried it to Yorktown,

where they published a paper known as the Cavalier. Sub-

sequently they took it to Old Point Comfort. When the

war was over, I claimed this property under the above procla-

mation, under the provisions of which the application was in-

dorsed by General Ord, commanding at Old Point Comfort,

and Quartermaster James, of the post, gave me transporta-

tion for same to Williamsburg via Yorktown. This shows

the equity of my proposition.

One of the First Killed at Fort Donf.lson.—At Fort

Donelson on the morning of February 14, 1862, I was a mem-
ber of Buckncr's Brigade, which was composed of the 3d and
i8th Tennessee, 14th Mississippi, and 2d Kentucky Regiments.

At the commencement of the battle we were in the rear of

Graves's Battery, which was firing rapidly. Two or three men
carried a tall, slender fellow dressed, as I remember, in brown
jeans, to the rear. When passing near where I stood, the man
shrieked and said : "Tell them at home I died fighting for

my country and in a glorious cause." I should be glad if some
comrade could tell who this hero was.

—

Old Soldier.

SPILLER'S LASS—BATTLE DAYS.
BY CAPT. WILLIAM PAGE CARTER, WASHINGTON, D. (

'Twere Ewell that saunt us over the crick

;

I mind it plum and squar

;

'Pears like it mought be yisterday

—

Honeybee time and cl'ar

;

Apple-bloom blossoms, mornin' and spring.

Pretty cs pretty could be.

"Shoo 'em up, Billy," a bit on the left.

Ewell writ word to me

;

Over the crick in the airly dew

Ewell saunt Company C fer the Blue

Sakes ! how the zippers did whack and sizz

When the Yanks come over the way,

Man and hor-se, horse and man
'Pear like they come to stay;

Never in forty fight or mo'

Seen the Blues no wust.

"Hop and go split, gents; ain't you seen

A tumbler rip and bust?"

Pretty the sun es pretty could be

"Shook 'em up, Billy," he writ to me

;

Over the crick in the mornin' dew

Ewell saunt Company C fer the Blue.

Forrards and charge, and don't you fergit

It worn't no cheap side show

;

Shootin' fer keeps, no short-stop cinch

—

"Blow, bugle, blow."

Jam to the firin' line she come,

Apple blooms in her hand,

Bucket and cymnin gode inside,

Water to beat the band.

Pretty the lass as pretty could be

;

Spiller's tollgate lass was she.

Over the crick in the airly dew
Ewell saunt Company C fer the Blue.

"Cap'n, I fetched the boys a drink

From Spiller's tollgate pump

;

Cap'n, I hand the blooms to you ;"

And she shied 'em up in a clump.

"Cap'n, now hit 'em a Sunday lick

And bounce 'em nigh the pump.

Boys," she says, "be quick, be quick

;

You gittin' 'em on the jump."

And the boys was chuck with rossuni and tow

And you couldn't hear no pin drap sho

!

Pretty the eyes in the mornin' dew.

Over the crick went we fer the Blue.

Then word went up and down the crick

Fer many a time up thar

That Spiller's lass whipped the rattlin' fight

At Spiller's tollgate bar;

And down the pike when we come back

In the dim uv the springtime day

Was Spiller's lass er strooin' blooms.

Some on the Blue, some on the Gray

—

Pretty the eyes in the evenin' dew

—

Blooms on the Gray, blooms on the Blue.

I
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A KOIUHEKNER fOUGHT FOR CONFEDERACY.
BY MRS. M. E. MONTGOMERY, CARTERSVILLE, GA.

Lieut. Col. J. G. M. Montgomery was born near Auburn,

N. Y., December 12, 1833, was married to Mary E. Wbccler,

of Auburn, January 24, 1855, and died June 13, 1904.

The year after tlicir marriage they came Soulli and located

in Chattanooga, Tcnn. Shortly afterwards they removed to

Cleveland, Tcnn., where he engaged in mercantile business,

which he followed successfully until theWar between the States.

He saw the path of duty at the call for volunteers and

promptly cast his lot with the South. He closed his business

at much sacrifice and enlisted in the Southern army. He
joined the sth Tennessee Cavalry in the fall of 1861, was

elected lieutenant colonel, and remained in the army until the

w-ar closed. He served under Gen. Kirby Smith, going with

him through Cumberland Gap into Kentucky, during which

campaign he was in the battle of Perryville, Ky. His com-

mand covered the retreat of the Confederate forces as they

were forced back by General BucU's large army. In the

latter years of the war Colonel Montgomery served under

Gen. Joe Wheeler, to whom he was devoted. During his sol-

dier life he received several wounds. On thfe retreat of Gen-

eral Wheeler's command from Middle Tennessee from a

conflict with General Wilder's large brigade, five thousand

strong, he was severely wounded, from the effects of which

he never fully recovered.

His affection for his fellow-comrades was deep and aliiding.

As proof of this, in a journey home from a visit to his son

in St. Louis, where he fell sick, as the train stopped in Nash-

ville, Tcnn,, where the Confederates were gathering for their

annual Reunion, he asked to be helped off the train that he

might meet some of "the boys." It was the effort of his life,

for he lived only a few hours after he reached the home and

the people he loved so fondly, as had been his great desire.

He was a true Christian soldier and sweetly passed away.

He sleeps his last sleep, having fought his last battle, and w-ith

many old comrades has crossed the river of death and is

"at rest."

Lincoln's Friend Served Confederates.

Adam Shefner. of German birth (June, 1832), died in

Taylor, Tex., in November, igog. He came to America at

the age of seventeen, and settled in Illinois, where he re-

mained till about i860, when ill health caused him to come

South. He was a personal friend of Abraham Lincoln, a

friendship brought about through a very dramatic incident.

It is said that Shefner's son was pursued by a vicious bull,

and that Mr. Lincoln saved him from being gored to death

by seizing the bull by the horns and holding on till assistance

came. This friendship with Mr. Lincoln stood Shefner

in good stead later on. A party of Yankees were preparing

to burn his house, when Shefner showed a personal letter

which he had just received from the President.

Shefner espoused the Confederate cause, and he rendered

effective aid. During the Georgia campaign a quantity of

percussion caps had been damaged, and Gov. J. E. Brown,

who was also a personal friend of Shefner's, knowing of his

mechanical skill, sought bis aid in restoring the gun caps

;

and after several experiments, he succeeded.

A New Engi.ander Serntd the Confederacy.

Copy of an old letter from Henry Clark comes from the

Register an<l News, Randolph, Mass. Mr, Clark w\Ts a native

New Englandcr. Born in 1827, at the age of twenty-seven

he engaged as clerk in Petersburg, Va. Two years later (in

1856J he married Miss Bettic Robertson, of Petersburg,

daughter of a leading merchant there. When the war broke
out, he enlisted with a band to serve with the 14th Tennessee
Infantry. The band was "mustered out," but he was retained

as a bugler for the regiment. He was later appointed com-
missary sergeant to serve at Petersburg. When that city

surrendered, he was captured and sent to Hart's Island, New
York Harbor.

AfUr ilie war, he engaged in merchandising at Keyesville,

Va., and was Mayor of the town at the time of his death.

June 2, 1892.

In writing to his wife concerning the 14th Tennessee
(Forbes's) Regiment on June 30, 1862, he stated: "Our regi-

ment has about eight hundred men on the roll, but we can't

muster but one hundred and sixty-five men; but when the

command is given to 'Charge !' the boys rush upon the enemy
with the same desperate courage as when their ranks were
well filled."

PATRIOTISM OF THE SOUTH.
(Ransom W. Davenport, in Ohio State Journal.]

Did I fail to express myself on this matter, my self-respect

would suffer a permanent loss. For this reason and also in

hope that my words may convince some of your readers, I

beg to discuss the article in this morning's Journal entitled

"Would Prevent Display of Confederate Flag."

I was born in New York State, of a family which was

stanchly for the Union. There could be no one more patri-

otic than myself, in so far as believing in the abolition of

slavery. But I have lived South for several years,, and I feel

quite as much a Southerner as a Yankee. Since my return

I have frequently heard the remark : "They don't know the

war is over down South."

Ah yes !
'1 hey don't know it is over. We take good care

that they shall not forget. We are still kicking our fallen

enemy. That they were wrong as we saw it does not in any

sense belittle the cause that was led with such glorious

bravery by scores of immortal heroes. Can any one deny that

the Confederate flag represents as much self-sacrifice, as much

bravery, as much belief in the high honor of its cause as the

Union flag' Is it possible that a man, though gallantly fight-

ing for his own cause, knows not what patriotism is? Is

it possible for him to believe that any man can give his life

for a lie? And, granting that the Confederate soldier be-

lieved in his cause, is it possible for a Union soldier who was

great enough to offer his life then to have become so small

as to claim all the bravery, all the honor? It would seem

so, since he classes the (Confederate flag with "the red flag of

anarchy."

O, it is such a grand thing to ask, such a little thing to

grant, just to be permitted to reverence a bit of torn bunting

for which their fathers, husbands, brothers, sons died ! No,

my anonymous friend, it is not to "fool the children" that

they display the flag, but to express an eternal homage so

deep, so true, that could it but be yours you would die the

happier.

Southerners Like This Sentiment.—In the program for

dedicating a memorial building at Dayton, Ohio, January 5

the following appears : "The memory of the soldier will never

depart from this land so long as human hearts thrill at the

tales of heroic deeds and are moved with the story of man's

love for liberty."

LTnion veterans may be sure that (Tonfederates possessed the

highest patriotism by the sacrifices they made.
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ARBOR DAY AT TENNESSEE SOLDIERS' HOME.
For several years the custom has obtained of having an

Arbor Day at the Old Soldiers' Home in Tennessee. On this

day the various Chapters either attend or send delegates, and
in the name of some one they wish to honor plant a young
and vigorous tree. Arbor Day of 1909 was carried out with

an elaborate program of speeches and music, twenty young
ladies from Buford College, Nashville, giving charming read-

ings or musical selections. Three portraits were unveiled by
young ladies, who made appropriate addresses, and the pic-

tures of Gen. B. F. Cheatham, Gen. George Maney, Gen. John
C. Brown, and Mrs. M. C. Goodlett will make handsome addi-

tions to the Home. An elaborate dinner was served to the

veterans and all visitors, after which Kate Lytton Hickman,
Nashville, First Tennessee Regiment, and John W. Thomas
Chapters, U. D. C, and Mrs. S. A. Gaut and Mrs. Richard-
son planted trees, which were named for famous generals or

for people whom they were anxious to honor.

The Nashville Chapter planted three trees, one for Father
Ryan, the soldier-poet-priest, one for General Starnes, and
one for Gen. George W. Gordon, the only Confederate gen-
eral in the national legislative body.

Kate Lytton Hickman Chapter planted two trees, one for

President Davis and one for Gen. Frank Cheatham. This
Chapter also planted the three trees for Mrs. Gaut, of Frank-
lin, for Gov. Peter Turney, Gov. Albert Marks, and Mr. S.

A. Cunningham, and for Mrs. Richardson, of Franklin, whose
trees bore the names of Mrs. John McGavock and Mrs. John
B. Ewing. both deceased.

The First Tennessee Regiment Chapter planted trees to

Gen. George Maney, Maj. Robert McKinney, and Marcus B.

Toney, and the John W. Thomas Chapter, of Monteagle, for

Mrs. M. B. Pilcher planted a tree to the memory of John W.
Thomas. His flag with the motto, "Be Faithful," was used.

Capt. M. S. Cockrill, President of the Board of Trustees,

received both the pictures and trees for the old soldiers in a

feeling talk. He has long been an officer of the Board.

MEMORIAL TREES.
BY MRS. E. G. BUFORU, N.\SHVILLE, TENN.

[Dedicated to the veterans of Tennessee.]

Come, let us plant Memorial Trees

!

Cleave the tough greensward with the spade.

Wide let its hollow bed be made.

There gently lay the roots, and there

Sift the dark mold with kindly care.

And press it o'er them tenderly

As round the sleeping infant's feet

We softly fold the cradle sheet

—

So plant we these Memorial Trees.

What plant we in Memorial Trees?

Buds, which the breath of summer days

Shall lengthen into leafy sprays

;

Boughs, where the thrush, with crimson breast.

Shall haunt and sing and hide her nest.

We plant upon the sunny lea

A shadow for the noontide hour,

A shelter from the summer shower,

In planting these Memorial Trees.

Each year shall give unto these trees

A broader flush of roseate bloom,

A deeper maze of verdurous bloom.

And loosen, when the frost clouds lower,

The crisp brown leaves in thicker shower.

The years shall come and pass ; but we
Shall hear no longer where we lie

The summer's song, the autumn's sigh

In boughs of these Memorial Trees.

What plant we with Memorial Trees?

Dear memories of ye olden times.

All crj'stallized in sweetest rhymes;

Great principles by heroes striven.

For love and home and country given.

For consecrated lives like these.

Whose blood upon our soil was shed,

Now numbered with the sacred dead.

We plant with these Memorial Trees.

But time shall waste these Memory Trees.

O, when their aged branches throw

Thin shadows on the ground below.

Shall fraud and force and iron will

Oppress the weak and helpless still?

What shall the task of mercy be

Amid the toils, the strifes, the tears

Of those who live when length of years

Is wasting these Memorial Trees?

"Who planted these Memorial Trees?"

Descendants in that distant day

Unto some aged one shall say;

And, gazing on each mossy stem.

The gray-haired one shall answer them

:

"They were the loyal U. D. C.'s,

The women of fair Tennessee,

Who came with hands and hearts so free

And planted these Memorial Trees."

G.'kLLANT Lieut. Col. John B. Hutcheson.—Replying to

an inquiry in the December Veter.\n for a history of Lieut.

Col. John B. Hutcheson, attached to Morgan's command and

killed at Woodbury or Snow Hill, R. M. J. Arnette (of Mor-
gan's Cavalry), of Lorman, Miss., writes: "'Old Fighting

Hutch,' as he was known in Morgan's command, organized a

company of infantry in 1861 for one year. He went to Vir-

ginia, served the time out, returned home and organized a

company of cavalry, and then joined Col. John H. Morgan
at Knoxville, Tenn., his company becoming Company E of the

regiment. B. W. Duke was lieutenant colonel and George W.
Morgan major. After our first raid into Kentucky, in July,

1862, the command having been recruited largely and Colonel

Morgan promoted to brigadier general, B. W. Duke became

colonel and 'Old Hutch' was deservedly promoted to lieutenant

colonel of the 2d Kentucky Cavalry. Wherever there was any

hard fighting for the command to do. Colonel Hutcheson was

always ready and did it. He was killed in the winter of 1862

near Woodbury in a skirmish with a Federal command whose

wagon train he had captured and successfully carried off.

No braver or better soldier or more gallant officer ever rode

a horse than Colonel Hutcheson, of the 2d Kentucky Cavalry."

The Mobile Reunion to Be Held in Tents.—The com-
mittee in charge of the arrangements for the Mobile Reunion

April 26-28 have adopted some unique ideas. Army tents

will be used for quarters for those who wish them, and a

large circus tent has been procured for the sessions. The
tented city will make the old soldiers recall old times vividly.
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CONFEDERATES BURIED OX JOHNSON'S ISLAND.
The graves are numbered consecutively to 205. but the

omissions are where names are not known. There are fifty

of these. The figure after each name is the number of tlic

grave. This list was furnished by Comrade Rev. John Hewitt,
now of Rcllefontc, Pa. The deaths began November 8,

1863, and the last date is May i, 1865.

Col. J. E. Cruggs (or Scruggs), 85th Va. Reg., i.

Capt. E. M. Tugglc, Co. H, 35th Ga. Inf., 2.

Capt. A. E. Upchurch, ssth N. C. Inf., 8.

Second Lieut. J. P. Peden, Hamilton's Battery, 10.

Lieut. Col. Joel Barnett, gth Bat. La. Cav., 13.

Lieut. William J. Hudson, 2d N. C. Inf., 15.

Capt. D. E. Webb, ist Ala. Cav., 16.

Lieut. J. W. Nullins, i.st Miss. Inf., 18.

Lieut. W. E. Hansin, ist Ga. Inf., 19.

Capt. H. D. Stephenson, 15th Ark. Inf., 20.

Lieut. R. D. Copass, 6th Tcnn. Inf., 21.

J. D. Cassaway, 22.

C. B. Jackson, Guerilla, Va., 24.

Lieut. J. Hi:ptettler (or Hoffstetter), ist Ark. Bat., 25.

Lieut. L. B. Williams, 63d N. C. Inf., 26.

Lieut. W. P. Harden (or Harder), sth N. C. Inf., 28.

Lieut. J. M. Dolson (or Dodson), loth Tcnn. Cav., 29.

Private D. D. Kellar, 2d Tenn. Cav.. ,^0.

S. G. Jetter (or Jeters), Co. H, 31st Ah. Inf., 31.

Capt. C. W. Gillespie, Co. D, 66th N. C. Cav., 32.

Private B. Anderson, Mo. State Cav., 33.

Lieut. W. W. Veasy (or M. W.), loth Ky. Cav., 34.

Capt. J. W. Gregory, gth Va. Inf., 38.

Private Peter Cole, 60th Va. Inf., 47.

Private Wm. Johnson (or W. J.), Poindextor's Mo. Cav., 51.

E. L. Moore, 59.

Daniel llerrin (or John), Poindexter's Mo. Cav.. 60.

Lieut. J. W. Collier, 18th Ky. Inf., 61.

Capt. John M. Kean, 12th La. Bat. Art.. 63.

Capt. L (ord) W. McWhister, Co. H, 3d Miss. Inf., 67.

John Dow, Pulaski, Ohio, 68.

R. Hod.^cs (or J. R.), Memphis, Tenn.. 69.

Lieut. K. Gibson, nth Ark. Inf., 70.

D. Christian, Co. E, 128th Va. Inf., 72.

L. Rasins (or Rains), Co. C. 46th Va. Inf., 73.

S. W. C, 74.

Col. Samuel Fox, 75.

J. Asbbury (or Ashby), Kentucky, 78.

J. Reeves (or M.), Co. J, ist Ga. Cav., 79.

Lieut. J. A. McBridc, Co. H, 60th Tenn. Inf., 82.

First Lieut. S. R. Graham, Co. J, 3d Tex. Cav., 83.

Capt. S. W. Henry, 19th Tcnn. Cav., 84.

Lieut. E. M. Orr, 62d N. C. Inf., 86.

J. R. H., 89.

Capt. Mark Beckon, Co. D, 6th Tcnn. Inf.. 90.

Capt. J. B. Hardy, 15th Ark. Inf., 92.

Private Hugh Cobble (or Gobble), Co. E. 5tb Ky., 93.

Lieut. J. B. Cash (or Gash), 62d N. C. Inf., 94.

Capt. J. W. Johnson. Green's R. Mo. S. Gs., 95.

Capt. J. U. D. King, Co. K, 9th Ga. Inf.. 96.

M. R. Handy, Hopkins County, Ky., 98.

Private E. Morrison, 8th Ala. Inf., 99.

Col. Charles H. Metlock, 4th Miss. Inf., 100.

R. E. M., loi.

Private W. W. Davis, 35tb Miss. Inf., 102.

Lieut. W. N. Swift, 34th Ga Inf., 103.

Lieut. A. Kelly. loth .^rk. Inf.. 104.

Private J. 1). Conoway, igtb Va. Cav., 105.

Capt. J. Middlebrooks, 40th Ga. Inf., 106.

Capt. J. B. Hazzard (or Haggard), 24th Ala. Inf., 107.

Capt. J. P. Vann, Co. E. Bell's R. Ark. Inf., 108.

Lieut. D. H. McKay, Co. D, 46th Ala. Inf., 109.

Capt. John R. Jackson. Co. H, 38th Ala. Inf., no.
Lieut. H. B. Dawson, Co. A. 17th Ga. Inf. (or Co. I), iii.

Lieut. D. D. (or D. S.) Johnson, Co. A, 48th Tenn. Inf., 112.

Capt. J. B. Hardy, Co. I, 5th Ark. Inf., 113.

Lieut. W. T. Skidmore, Co. D, 4th Ala. Cav., 114.

Capt. M. D. Armfield, Co. B, iith N. C. Inf., 115.

Capt. E. (or G.) W. Lewis. Co. C, gth Bat. La. Cav., 116.

Lieut, or Capt. J. N. Williams, 6th Miss. Inf., 117.

Lieut. J. T. Sigon, 53d Va. or 23d Ark., 118.

Lieut. T. G. W. Coleman, 7th Miss. Art., iig.

Lieut. J. E. Tbrcadgill, Co. H. 12th Ark. Inf., 120.

Capt. J. G. Shulcr. Co. H. sth Fla. Inf.. 121.

Lieut. B. J. Blount, Co. H, 55th N. C. Inf., 122.

Lieut. J. D. Arrington. Co. H, 32d N. C. Inf., 123.

Lieut. Joseph (or Jas.) Lawshe, Co. C, l8th Miss. Cav.. 124.

Lieut. John (or Jas.) Holt. Co. G. 6ist Tenn. Inf.. 125.

Samuel Chormley (Ghormley). Blount County, Tenn., 126.

Lieut. J. W. Moore, Co. B, 2Sth Ala. Inf., 127.

Second Lieut. D. L. Scott, Co. I, 3d Mo. Cav., 128.

Lieut. William Peel, Co. C, iith Miss. Inf., 129.

Lieut. J. L. Land, Co. A, 24th Ga. Inf., 130.

Capt. N. T. Barnes, Co. E, loth Confederate Cav., 131.

Lieut. John F. McElroy, Co. F, 24th Ga. Inf., 132.

Lieut. John Q. High, ist Ark. Bat. Inf., 133.

Lieut. J. C. Long (or J. P.), Co. I, 62d N. C. Inf.. 1.34.

Lieut. B. C. Harp (or B. J.), Co. I, 25th Tenn. Inf., 135.

Lieut. W. S. Norwood (or Wardwood), Co. E. 6th S. C.

Inf., 136.

Lieut. R. K. C. Weeks (or Wicks), Co. F, 4th Kin Inf.. 137.

Capt. S. P. Sullins, ist Ala. Inf., 138.

Capt. P. J. Rabcnan, 5th Ala. or La. Inf., 139.

R. H. Lisk, Citizen, 140.

Capt. F. F. Cooper, Co. K. 52<1 Ga. Inf., 141.

Adjt. W. E. Watson, ist Tenn. Inf., 142.

Albert F. Frazier (A. J. Frazier). Co. II. 15th Miss, or

2ist G. Y. C, 143.

Lieut. W. E. Killeni (or Killcn), Co. H, 45th Va. Inf., 144.

Lieut. F. T. Coppeye (B. F. Coppuye), Tenn. Inf., 145.

Private J. L. Dungan (or Duncan), 22d Va., 146.

Second Lieut. S. T. Moore. Co. F, King's R. Ala.. Inf. or

Art, 147. This must have been the gth or 41st.

Lieut. John J. Gobeau (or Gobo). Co. B, loth Miss., 148.

Lieut. W. A. Stephens, Co. K, 46tb Ala. Inf., 149.

Capt. T. J. Lowis (or Lewis), Co. C, 3d Va. Inf., 150.

Lieut. Jtjhn W. Hill, Co. L, gth or igth Va. Inf., 151.

Col. James A. Campbell, 27th Miss. Inf., 152.

Lieut. John Welch, Co. B, 40th Va. Inf., 153.

Capt. S. V. Hamilton (or J. E.). Co. B. 2d Choctaw Cav.

or Indian, 154.

Lieut. G. W. Swink (or E. W.), Co. K, Sth Va. Inf., 155.

Capt. A. R. Archibald. Co. D. 8th Confederate Cav.. 156.

Lieut. J. Dean, Co. H. 28th Tcnn. Inf., 157.

Lieut. C. B. Nash (or C. C), Co. H, 30th Miss. Inf. or 6tb

La., 158.

Lieut. Francis Baya, Co. H, 2d Fla. Inf., 159.

Lieut. F. J. Alexander (or T. J.), Co. C, 4th Ala. Bat., 160.

Capt. M. C. Peel, Sth Ark. Inf.. 161.

First Lieut. R. C. Love. Co. K, ist Miss. Art. or Ga.. 162.

Capt. P. Nichols. Co. B. iilh Batt. N. C. Inf., 163.
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Lieut. R. P. Boiling, Co. H, 6th Ga. Cav. or Miss. Art., 164.

Lieut. J. B. Wood, Co. G, loth Confederate Cav., 165.

Lieut. B. F. Lock, Co. E, 4th Ark. Cav., 166.

Lieut. P. W. Lane, 23d Ark. Inf., 167.

Capt. Joshua Bisell (or Misel), Co. G, 8th Fla. Inf., 168.

Lieut. S. H. Bankey, 49th Ala. Inf., 169.

Surgeon John J. Nichell, 2d Ky. Mounted Rifles, 170.

Capt. James E. Webb, 8th Ark. Inf., 171.

Lieut. Willis Randall, Co. G, S2d N. C. Inf., 172.

Second Lieut. W. E. Phillips, 4th Ala. of Forrest's Cav., 173.

Lieut. E. B. Holt (or E. R.), Lexington, N. C, 174.

Capt. W. J. Porter, Co. D, 6ist Ala. Inf., 175.

Lieut. Peter Machin (or Mankin), Co. I, l6th Miss. Inf., 176.

Col. John W. Henagan, 8th S. C. Inf., 177.

First Lieut. J. M. Henken (or Henekins), Co. K, 12th S.

C. Inf., 178.

Maj. J. A. Lash, 4th Fla. Inf., 179.

Lieut. John F. Brigham, Co. E, 14th Tenn. Inf., 180.

Capt. W. W. (or W. H.) Wynn, Co. G, 6th Va., Inf., 181.

Lieut. H. Wilkinson, Co. B, 9th Va. Inf., 182.

Capt. M, L. Helton, Co. F, 23d N. C. Inf., 183.

Capt. J. W. Day, Co. D, ssth Ga. Inf., 184.

Lieut, or Capt. B. B. Starnes, Co. B, 9th Ala. or 9th La.

Cav., 185.

Lieut. E. N. Puckett, Co. K, 12th or 21st Ark. Inf., 186.

Lieut. J. W. Jacques, Co. F, 24th Tenn. Inf., 187.

Second Lieut. J. W. McRae, Co. E, 67th Ga. Inf., 188.

Lieut. William P. Norton, Co. D, 22d N. C. Inf., 189.

Lieut. Henderson H. Creswell, Freeman's Mo. Cav., 190.

J. Coulter, Citizen, Maryville, Tenn., 191.

Lieut. Thomas Ruffin, Co. D. 59th N. C. Cav., 192.

Lieut. C. B. Morris, Co. I, 9th Ala. or 9th La. Inf., 193.

Third Lieut. J. Miller, Williams's Ark. Cav., 194.

Second Lieut. Robert Gamble, Co. G, qth Ala. Inf., 195.

Lieut. J. P. Noland (or Nolan), English's Miss. Bat., 196.

Capt. J. M. Hill, Co. G, Dobbin's Ark. Cav., 197.

W. C. Raidy (or Reading), Co. G, nth Ky. Cav., 198.

Lieut. M. H. Michael, .159th Va. Inf., 199.

Second Lieut. A. G. Pitt, Co. K, 20th Tenn. Inf., 200.

Adjt. J. L. Hood, 59th Va. Inf., 201.

Lists of comrades who died in Northern prisons are procured

with much care, and readers would often confer a favor upon

the families of such by giving notice when they see names of

persons of whom they have knowledge.

"ASK THE SURVIVORS OF BENTONVILLE."
BY SAMUEL W. R-WENEL, BOONVILLE, MO.

The writer read with interest in the December Veteran
a statement by Capt. B. H. King, of Atlanta, Ga., of the

comparative losses by commands on both sides during the

War between the States, and noted that after giving the

fearful percentage of losses by the ist Minnesota at Gettys-

burg, the 9th Illinois at Shiloli, and the ist Maine at Peters-

burg, on the Federal side, and the ist Texas at Antietam, the

26th North Carolina at Gettysburg, and the 8th Tennessee

at Murfreesboro, on the Confederate side, he asks, "What
say the survivors of Five Forks, Sailor's Creek, and Benton-

viller" intimating the severity of the hard-fought struggle

on those fields.

Captain King does not mention Averysboro ; but as Ben-

tonville followed Averysboro so closely that it may almost be

considered the second stand of a continued engagement, I

give the percentage of loss in one company in that fight.

There was a Capt. B. H. King at the opening of the en-

gagement at Averysboro who made a narrow escape from cap-

ture just after Gen. Alfred Rhett was surrounded and over-

powered. After being shot at by sharpshooters every time

he showed himself, he was accosted by General Taliaferro in

these cheering words : "Captain, I never tried as hard to have

a man shot in my life as I did you." But that is not what
I started to write about.

Lucas's Battalion of Artillery occupied the extreme left

in that engagement, and a company of regulars—Capt. J. J.

Richardson, I think—was on the extreme left of the battalion.

A lieutenant in that company was Thomas J. Heyward, then

only about twenty-two years old. Captain Ricliardson's com-
pany went into the fight that morning ninety strong. Stubborn-

ly they held the extreme left all day ; but that afternoon they

were flanked by overwhelming numbers, and while fighting

as "regulars" do, with the regularity of a drill, they were

being shot in the backs with death-dealing vollies. Rather

than surrender, they valiantly cut their way out. At roll call

the next morning only nineteen answered, including the or-

derly sergeant and Lieutenant Heyward, in command.
Lieutenant Heyward saw Captain Richardson shot down,

cut through both legs, while leading his men out of the flanked

trenches, and remarked to the writer the next day that as

he sprang forward to take command he felt as though he

was simply taking his place to be shot down. I was not so

familiar with the other companies of Lucas's Battalion, but

doubt not that the havoc was great among them all.

I recall that at the reorganization and review of his deci-

mated army by General Hardee at Smithfield, N. C, I saw

Lieutenant Heyward standing proudly and with all the

soldierly bearing of a Citadel Cadet Academy graduate in

front of a little squad of heroes, their company having lost

seventy-nine per cent

!

Lieutenant Heyward was at the firing upon the Star of the

West in the beginning of hostilities, and fought in the bat-

tle of Bentonville, the last real hard struggle of the cause;

so he might be termed the Alpha and Omega of that fearful

four years of struggle and hardship.

I heard a North Carolinian, Sergeant Devant, say to two

other couriers from the same State—and all three had

been at Gettysburg—at dusk that evening while in front of

an enfilading battery of artillery: "If there was a place in

the battle of Gettysburg as hot as that spot, I never saw it."

If living, Capt. W. Perrin Kemp, of Maryland, a member
of Gen. W. B. Taliaferro's staff, as well as Sergeant Devant,

may recall the spot at dusk in the evening of March 18,

1865, when a bunch of horsemen, composed of General Talia-

ferro, his staff, couriers, and signal corps, at a point near a

battery of artillery, could easily see through the underbrush in

the pine forest the flash of every gun as the artillery en-

filaded our shattered lines. He may recall the men of the

reserve line lying down and lowering their colors, and even

the officers kneeling in compliance with the personal orders of

General Taliaferro. He may recall too how, after all had dis-

mounted except General Taliaferro, Captain Mathews, and

another South Carolinian, he thoughtfully admonished a lad

of sixteen to get oflf his horse, saying, "It is foolish to sit

there," and how as the lad thanked him he threw his leg'

over the saddle and seated himself behind a tree, when a

grapeshot dashed across the seat of his saddle and buried

itself in the ground at his feet, and also how that raging

leaden hailstorm of grape and canister literally barked the

trees, cutting off the limbs as if cut by hand.
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CHANCELLORSyiLLE AND SALEM CHURCH.
Si'EciAi. Fkatures of Battle ok the Latter.

nv HON. GEORGE CLARK, VvACO, TEX.

After the victory of Fredericksburg and the overwhchning

I defeat of Burnside in December, 1862, the Army of Northern

Virginia rested from its arduous labors upon the Rappalian-

nork. and there spent the winter. Tlie 2d Corps, commanded

I
by Jackson, took post below Frcdcricksbur.tc alon,g the south

side of the river and extending for more than thirty miles;

while the 1st Corps, commanded by Longstreet, took post

from near Hamilton Crossin.g up the river and extending

north of Fredericksburg beyond the vicinity of Bank's Pond.

The winter was spent quietly except a cavalry engagement up

near Gcrmania Ford early in March, 1863, in which "tlic

gallant Pelham" gave his splendid young life to the cause;

and Longstreet took two of his divisions, Hood's and Pickett's,

and went on a foraging expedition down the James River to

(Suffolk, where he was witli both divisions when the Chan-

cellorsville campaign opened and concluded.

In the latter days of April, 1863, the enemy, under Hooker,

began its movement up the Rappahannock River, and crossed

at Germania and other fords with an immense force, reported

at the time to be 119.000 infantry; and after crossing, swept

down the right bank of the river to Chancellorsville, and

there concentrated, that point being on the old plank road

leading from Orange C. H. to Fredericksburg and about

eight miles north of the last-named place.

When this movement of the enemy took place, General Lee

w-as resting quietly in his winter encamptnent, the army being

composed of Jackson's 2d Corps, consisting of four divisions,

and McLaws's and Anderson's Divisions of Longstreet's ist

Corps, with the artillery somewhat scattered for winter sub-

sistence, and a brigade or two of cavalry, the remainder of

that branch of the service being engaged with Stoneman's

raiders in their jaunt to our rear. But the army had enjoyed

a quiet winter's rest, the ranks had been somewhat renewed,

and the men, with perfect confidence in their gallant com-

mander, w'ere ready for action, regardless of disparity of the

forces.

On the morning of May — tlie Army of Northern Vir-

ginia broke camp and began its movement against the enemy,

then concentrated at and near Chancellorsville. Wilcox's

Alabama Brigade moved out from its camps near Bank's

Ford toward the plank road as Jackson's Corps was passing

up toward Chancellorsville and just as glorious old Stonewall

and staff came riding by. The loud and continuous cheers

that greeted him as he rode rapidly up the plank road mani-

fested the love and admiration of the army for him; and this

was not confined to his own splendid troops, but pervaded

all hearts. Moving forward with quickened pace, the brigade

was filed off to the right and took the turnpike road toward

Chancellorsville, and after a time was filed off to the right

and formed line of battle. Evidently we were on the extreme

right of our line, only a squadron of cavalry being between

us and the river. After waiting a time, the ranks were formed

and the brigade moved through the woods and brush, and so

continued until nearly dark, when the advance was halted and

no enemy encountered. Then our steps were retraced until

we again reached the pike and moved forward toward Chan-

cellorsville; but we were suddenly halted again and received

orders to return to Bank's Ford or near there, reaching there

about twelve at night.

Here we remained all that night and the next day. puzzling

our brains as to what was meant by isolating us from the

rest of the army, that we knew had been concentrated at or

near Chancellorsville, some six or eight miles distant, with

no enemy near us that we could discover. Late in the after-

noon, however, we could hear the cannon roaring at Chan-
cellorsville, and realized that a serious engagement must
be going on there, and toward dusk with glasses we could

see a long line of Federal troops across the river moving
northward toward the vicinity opposite Chancellorsville across

the river, and assumed that the enemy was hurrying rcen-

forcenients to that quarter. The cannonade up about Chan-
cellorsville continued sometime after dark; but the brigade

spent the night again at Bank's Ford, sleeping quietly and
apparently enjoying its ease. But, as was soon demonstrated,

this w^as only the calm before the storm.

Shortly after .sunrise the next morning the ranks were
formed and the brigade was hurried down the river to the

heights above Fredericksburg near the Taylor House and
placed in the fifle pits used during the battle in December
previous. Our position overlooked the Rappahannock Valley,

and just across the canal lying behind the embankment was
a long line of Federal troops, their bodies concealed from
view, but each regiment with its flag unfurled and waving

defiantly. They were rather too far for musketry fire, and

we had no cannon with which to open on them. Suddenly

down on the right about Marye's Hill a furious cannon and

musketry fire was heard, and in a few moments orders came
to right face and move rapidly in that direction. As soon

as wc reached near Stanbury's Hill, just above Marye's Hill

some little distance, the whole face of the earth seemed to

be covered with Federal troops. Forming into line quickly.

skirmishers were thrown forward, and soon the rattle of

nnisketry began. Our skirmishers were on the incline of a

hill, and by a brisk fire succeeded in halting the masses im-

mediately in their front for n short while ; but soon heavy

battalions appeared on their flanks, which forced a retreat,

leaving many of their number wounded on the field. It was
ascertained that Sed.gwick's 6th Corps and Brook's Light Di-

vision constituted the force in our front, the command num-
bering more than twenty thousand men, and that they had

assaulted our lines at Marye's Hill and captured it with

some artillery on the heights, and that Early's Division, sta-

tioned there and below, had retreated toward Hamilton Cross-

ing, leaving only Wilcox's Alabama Brigade, two guns, and

a small squad of c.ivalry between the heavy force of Sedg-

wick and Lee's rear at Chancellorsville. Evidently Sedg-

wick saw his opportunity, and was determined to press for-

ward rapidly with his whole force to -attack Lee's rear at

Chancellorsville, not being aware perhaps at the time that

Lee had already driven Hooker from his works at that point

and had forced him into new works behind Chancellorsville

and a mile nearer the river.

Sedgwick moved forward steadily and rapidly toward Chan-

cellorsville, opposed only by Wilcox's Brigade of less than

two thousand men. The brigade would form line every few

hundred yards and await the advance of Sedgwick's over-

whelming force, fight for a short while, and then retire rapidly

to escape capture, and then form again and fight. These

maneuvers were repeated often, and necessarily forced Sedg-

wick to move slowly and cautiously, and thus the day was

passed up to about 3 P.M. when the brigade reached Salem

Church, directly on the plank road and distant about three

miles from Fredericksburg. Here preparations were made
promptly for battle. Information of the situation had reached

General Lee; and after driving Hooker out of his works
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at Chancellorsville, he promptly dispatched two brigades to

our assistance, who met us at Salem Church. The brigade

formed for battle in the following order across the plank

road: The 14th Alabama (Col. Lucius Pinkard) on the left,

then the nth Alabama (Col. J. C. C. Sanders) extending

to the plank road; then the loth Alabama (Col. William H.

Ferney) on the right of the road, then the 8th Alabama (Col.

Y. L. Royston) and the 9th Alabama (Col. J. H. King) on

the right. One of the brigades that came down to our as-

sistance took position on our extreme right, and I was told

that it was Mahone's Virginia Brigade. The other brigade

formed on our extreme left, and I was likewise told that it

was Semmes's Georgia Brigade.

By the time this formation was complete Sedgwick's troops

advanced to the assult. Our line, facing toward Fredericks-

burg on the left of the road, was behind a brush cedar fence

which extended from the road toward the river ; but, accord-

ing to present recollections, the force on the right of the

road stood in the open. Sedgwick had evidently massed his

force for an assault on the plank road, and his men came

up to the work in splendid order. Not a sound was heard

except the tramp, tramp of his heavy masses until his front

lines came within a short distance, when a sheet of flame

burst from our lines, mowing down hundreds, when the bri-

gade leaped forward to the charge apparently without orders,

and the chase began. Down through the brush and thicket

the brigade rushed, encountering a second line of the enemy,

which gave way precipitately, and on and on went the boys,

until the entire force of the enemy was driven beyond the

red house, which then stood far to the left of the plank road

and to the little yellow cottage, which stood farther on toward

the city. Here we halted with a view to re-forming the lines

;

and the enemy, perceiving that only a brigade was chasing

them, formed and turned, massing many pieces of artillery

upon us. But the brigade held its ground until about sun-

down, when it returned to its original position at the church,

having lost in the fight many valuable officers and men. Suf-

fice it to say that the Confederates retained possession of

the field with a number of prisoners ; and having blocked

Sedgwick's pathway and cut off all succor for Hooker, the

enemy next day retreated across the river, and the campaign

was practically ended.

General Lee came down from Chancellorsville the next day

and brought additional troops, evidently with a view to captur-

ing Sedgwick ; but before arrangements could be made and the

lines properly formed, Sedgwick had slipped across the river

and escaped. Then the line of march was taken up the plank

road to Chancellorsville, with a view to paying our respects to

Hooker, but on reaching his intrenchments it was ascertained

that he too had slipped away in the dead hours of the night

and had gone across the Rappahannock. So ended the cam-

paign.

Undoubtedly the future historian of the war, when he

gathers up his material and compares the campaigns of Gen-

eral Lee one with the other, will not hesitate to conclude and

so write that for bold and masterful strategy and for superb

tactics on the field no campaign of our great leader can com-

pare with his work at Chancellorsville ; and the matchless

glory he achieved on that field when with only a moiety of

the enemy'.s force he boldly assaulted him and drove him

from his intrenchments and forced him to sneak away at

night and betake himself to his old haunts, with a river for

his protection, furnishes the acme of military achievements.

And yet this grand victory was the culmination of the war

and our success, for we lost Jackson, and his place could

never be filled. It is usual to speak of a hero as "the noblest

Roman of them all," but in this instance we can truthfully

say that Rome never had such men as Lee and Jackson.

It is more than fitting that the statue of our great com-

mander should adorn the Memorial Hall in our Capitol side

by side with the father of his country. The one was a Rebel,

but successful ; the other a Rebel and unsuccessful. Both

fought for the same principles, and the one passed away full

of years and of honor; the other stood erect with his people

in defeat, having sacrificed his sacred home and all he had

tor the cause in which he had enlisted. Both were typical

Americans. Nay, more: they were representative men of

the Old South, which has always taught her children to love

liberty and to die if need be for principle. And as the future

American passes through that sacred hall and looks upon

these two representative Virginians but one thought can

come to him : "There were giants in those days."

FOR MOUNTAIN GIRLS IN GEORGIA.

The advancement of the mountaineers of Georgia must be-

gin with the child, the girl child especially, for it is the

woman in the home that influences it for good or evil. To
carry forward the reform for good and to correct the careless

trend of generations of ignorance, it is necessary that schools

he established. The Georgia Mountain Association fully real-

ize this need, and they wish to establish at Mineral Bluff a

well-equipped school where the mountain girls can learn the

science of correct living and receive the industrial training

that will elevate them and their homes above the present piti-

ful condition of their fathers and mothers.

The city of Mineral Bluff will give five hundred dollars

to the industrial school if the association will raise as much,

and the association is endeavoring to raise this sum. As

soon as this is done a small school will be opened. Cooking,

housekeeping, sewing, agriculture, floriculture, stenography,

and typewriting will be taught. No nobler charity is pos-

sible. Contributions are solicited. Even small sums will be

gratefully received. Address Mrs. Robert Blackburn, 423

Washington Street, Atlanta. Ga.

Lieut. Col. John B. Hutcheson.—Harry Pipes writes from

Lexington, Ky., referring to the inquiry in the December

Veteran about Col. J. B. Hutcheson: "He enlisted in the ist

Kentucky Infantry service. Later he made up a company for

Morgan's command—Company E, 2d Kentucky Regiment—

•

and was promoted to lieutenant colonel of that cavalry. I

was transferred from the 2d Kentucky Infantry to Company

E, 2d Kentucky Cavalry, when Hutcheson was captain. We
were stationed at Snow Hill and Woodbury at different times.

Colonel Hutcheson was killed at Woodbury, Tenn., and buried

at McMinnville. He was a gallant soldier and officer, and

beloved bv all who knew him."

In Honor of Gener.m, Zollicofker.—A movement has been

started to jjlace a marker on the Nashville residence of Gen.

Felix K. Zollicoffer, one of the first officers to lay down his

life for the Confederacy. The marker will be an "In Me-

moriam," costing one hundred dollars, and contributions are

requested, a.i the marker is to placed on his home May 17, the

date of his birth. Address Nashville Banner or Miss Susie

Gentry, Franklin, Tenn., chairman of the movement.
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KASHVILLE WHEN IX THE CONI-EDEKACV.
[The American of Nashville is republishing interesting

reminiscences of this city before its surrender to the Federals.

On May 29, 1861, the following appeared.]

There will be a mass meeting of all those who oppose the

usurpations of the tyrants of the Nortli and favor Southern

independence next Wednesday at 4 p.m. on the streets of

the city. The ladies will form on foot on the sidewalk on

Clnirch Street from Dr. Eve"s (Churcli and Vine Streets)

to the St. Cloud and on Summer from the St. Cloud to

Cedar under directions of marshals assigned. The men and

boys will form on the streets between the files of the ladies.

Distinguislied speakers and line music will add to the oc-

casion. Let every man, woman, and child bring a flag, ban-

ner, or token of a true Southern heart, and let the capital of

the Volunteer State speak out. There will be a guard of

honor for the ladies of our brave volunteers.

The scholars and teachers of the high schools of the city,

Mr. Nichols's academy, and those connected with all the pri-

vate schools will form on Summer between Church and Broad

Streets. The Nashville Female .\cadeniy will furm on Church

.Street west of Dr. Fve's.

Order for Marching.

The whole procession will move under charge of proper

marshals, music, etc., the ladies marching in double file on

the sidewalks and the gentlemen in the streets, preceded by

the military.

It is hoped and believed that no one. man, woman, or

child, with a heart true to Tennessee and her rights, with the

rights and interests of the South will fail to join in this

demonstration of the people of the county and city. Let

nothing prevent. Give two hours in the evening to such a

noble cause. Bring your family and neighbors.

We respectfully request all our citizens appreciating the

crisis and willing to aid the good cause to close their busi-

ness on to-morrow evening at four o'clock and join in the

procession.

Delegations from Edgefield and other suburban districts

are requested to report to the marshals, and a place will be

assigned them in the procession.

Every one that can possibly bring out a flag or banner is

requested to have it in the procession.

All the companies of artillery, cavalry, and infantry arc re-

quested to report to the Executive Committee, and also the

Home Guard companies, the Zouaves, etc.

Procession at four o'clock : Chief Marshal, L. F. Beech

;

Assistant Marshals, H. L. Saunders. Monroe Cheatham, H.

L. Claiborne, James Bradshaw, William H. Ewing, W. S.

Cheatham, and George Darden.

For the ladies, aids on foot: W. H. Morrow, C. M. Hays.

George Crockett, R. A. Allison, George A. Leiper, H. C.

Shapard. N. D. Cross, J. M. Hamilton, G. W. Doncgan, W.
Meredith, W. J. Porter.

Account of thk Demonstration Given on May 30.

The greatest spontaneous demonstration ever witnessed in

Nashville was that of yesterday, in which it seemed that al-

most the entire population of the city participated. It was

evident from the hour of three o'clock, at which time crowds

of ladies commenced gathering on the streets, that they were

determined to show their enthusiasm for the cause of the

South. .Xt 3 '.30 the church bells of the city commenced their

chime, and thousands were seen congregating arid lining the

sidewalks of the principal thoroughfares. Sedate old age was
there to give gravity and earnestness to the occasion. Laugh-

ing children appealed to every patriotic head to rally around
the sacred homesteads of Tennessee and save them from the

profanation of a ruthless enemy. Gentle womanhood pro-

claimed by her presence and kindling glances that she gave
her heart and hand to the heroic determination to drive back
the invader and throw ofl^ the yoke of the usurper.

At 4:30 the procession commenced moving. Its route was
along Clunch Street to Vine, thence to Cedar, and down
Cedar to the Public Square. The order of procession

:

Horn's Silver Band.

The public schools, consisting of about 1,500 girls and boys.

Fleetwing Zouaves, Dunlap Zouaves, Van Leer Zouaves,
and Edgefield Rifles.

Capt. McCrory's Marshall County Company.
Captain Collier's Bedford County Company.
Captain Stewart's Williamson County Company.
Tenth District Home Guard, Captain Hawkins.
Rock City Guard Reserve, Captain Porter.

Another company (name not known).

Two companies Nashville Home Guards.

Tennessee Rangers of Cavalry. Captain McNairy.
Bragg Artillery, Captain Morion.

Citizens on foot.

The sidewalks, windows, and balconies along the route pre-

sented the appearance of a parterre of beautiful flowers. The
view from the summit of Capitol Hill throu.gh Cedar Street

to the Square was one of the most animating spectacles we
ever witnessed. A living mass of people formed a solid col-

umn, tilling the streets in the middle. The view on the Pub-
lie Square was also striking in the highest degree. The busi-

ness houses, courthouse, and market place were crowded with

spectators.

After the procession arrived at the Public Square and

closed up in one vast mass, the crowd by acclamation unani-

mously ratified the nomination of Gen. Washington Barrow
for Senator from Davidson and Ira P. Jones, Esq., for Rep-

resentative. Never before in Tennessee did two nominees

receive a more unmistakable and enthusiastic indorsement

from the great popular heart.

.After General Barrow and General Jones spoke, tlie fol-

lowing gentlemen delivered stirring, patriotic, and eloquent

speeches : Hon. Andrew Ewing and Hon, W. L. Oldham, of

Texas; Hon. Neil S. Brown, A. L. Demoss, Esq., and Hon.

R. B. Cheatham.

The clouils were dropping tears upon this solemn yet in-

spiring pageant which a people who have sworn to protect

their rights, equality, honor, and constitutional liberty, even

amid the hurricane of war, spontaneously effected.

The unanimous resolve of the people was apparent in every

eye and in the alacrity with which the crowd moved on, un-

heeding the storm. It was a demonstration which brands

with falsehood the calumny now prop.igatcd in East Ten-

nessee that there is a reaction in Nashville and Davidson

County in favor of the infamous and atrocious usurping gov-

ernment of Lincoln. It demonstrates that the overwhelming

and crushing sentiment of the people keeps time to the doc-

trines and spirit that prompted our ancestry of 1776 to resist

oppressions and to seal with their blood the declaration that

their children should never submit to a tyrant's yoke. Nash-

ville and Davidson County have spoken in tones of terrible

earnestness to every foe; and they will never, never see their

sons, who have rushed to the tented field branded as traitors

by a bloody and usurping government which has wantonly

and ruthlessly overturned the Constitution of our fathers.
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Lieut. J. C. Pkkslv.

J. C. Presly, a member of Camp Owen, U. C. V., died at his

home, near Abbeville, S. C, September 12, 1909, and was
buried at Lebanon Church, of which he was a deacon.

At the first call for volunteers in 1861 he enlisted under

Capt. R. B. Hicks in the 7th South Carolina Regiment, Army
of Northern Virginia, and was with them till the surrender.

His regiment was in the First and Second IManassas, York-
town Dain No. I, Garnett's Farm at Alalvern Hill, Rappa-
hannock, South Mountain, Thoroughfare Gap, Sliarpsburg,

Spottsylvania, Knoxville, Tcnn,, Cold Harbor, Wilderness,

Petersburg, Fort Harrison, and Appomattox. He was
wounded several times. He was a warm-hearted, earnest man,
and fearless in the performance of his duties.

James R. Ferguson.

James R. Ferguson was born in Albemarle County, Va., in

December, 1838; and died at his birthplace November 5, 1909.

He enlisted in Sturdivant's Battery, 12th Virginia Battalion

Artillery, and participated in the seven days' battles around

Richmond, Va., in June. 1862. His company was then as-

signed to Whiting's Division, under General Beauregard, and

was in all the engagements of that department and assisted

in the capture of a Federal gunboat near Smithfield, Va.

Early in 1864 his battery was transferred to A. P. Hill's

corps, Army of Northern Virginia, and he was captured along

with his captain and twenty men in one of the earlier battles

before Petersburg, Va., in which every commissioned officer

and thirty men of this cotnpany were killed, wounded, or

captured. He was imprisoned at Elmira, N. Y,, until paroled

June 13, 1865.

When he returned home, he engaged in teaching and farm-

ing, and served his county as surveyor for many years, dis-

charging the duties of this office most acceptably to the time

of his death. He was a man of fine business capacity, great

industry, and unswerving integrity. In war he was a gallant,

faithful soldier, and in peace a highly honored and useful

citizen. He was remarkable for his purity of heart and his

unselfishness. He was an active member of the Goss-Grigsby

Camp, U. C. v., of which he was Treasurer from its organiza-

tion. It was often said of him that he never shirked a duty

and was faithful to every trust.

[Sketch and tribute by William W. Minore.]

P. W. Davis.

Philip W. Davis was born in Kemper County, Miss., July

II, 1842; and died March 22, 1909, survived by his wife, eight

children, and many friends. Phil Davis was a true man, and

wherever duty called he unhesitatingly went. In 1861 he vol-

unteered in Company I (Capt. J. G. Knox), 8th Mississippi

Regiment, and was in all the prominent battles fought by the

Army of Tennessee. During that four years' struggle he

received only one wound, which would have proved fatal but

for some silver coins in his pocket.

He returned home after the surrender in 1865, poor, all

Ijruken up, to start life anew, with no capital but his in-

domitable will and muscle. By hard work he accumulated a

competency for himself and family. He was generous, and

always gave liberally to his Church—the M. E. Church,

South. He was a member of the Masonic Fraternity, being

made a Master Mason in 1872, and exalted to the august de-

gree of R. A. M. in Meridian, Miss., R. A. Chapter No. 25.

in February, 1891.

The committee composed of J. B. Warren, J. B. Hale, and

W, T. Hurt submitted the following, which was adopted

:

"Resolved, That we, as members of the Longstreet Lodge,

extend to his family the hand of sympathy and all the benefits

of the fraternity; that a copy of this resolution be spread on
the minutes of Longstreet Lodge, a copy be furnished his

family, also the Meridian Star and Confederate Veteran for

publication."

S. L. Sanders.

S. L. Sanders was born in Alcorn County, near Corinth,

Miss., in 1S39; ^nd died at Corinth October 31, 1908. He was
reared in Mississippi, but moved to Arkansas prior to tlie great

war. He enlisted in the ist Arkansas Regiment, and served

S. L. SANDERS.

under Bragg and Johnston. During their severe campaigns

he was wounded several times.

Comrade Sanders was an extraordinary soldier. His patri-

otism and his manly courage made him conspicuous in the

ranks, and he was often selected to carry the colors of the

regiment at perilous times. In the battle of Murfreesboro his

arm was shattered by a grapeshot; but, catching the flagstaff

with the other hand, he heroically bore it throughout the

fight, refusing to transfer it to another. Again, when the Con-
federate line was being pressed back by superior numbers, the

colonel of the ist Arkansas dashed up to Sanders and said,

"Give me the colors!'' but the ensign refused, saying: "Col-

onel, I am color bearer, and will carry the colors wherever

you order."

Mr. Sanders directly after the war married Miss Mary
Young, daughter of I. P. Young, who survives him, with two

sons and two daughters. S. L. Sanders was a humble Chris-

tian and a good citizen.

[Sketch by G. W. Bynum, of Corinth, Miss.]
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JuucE J. C. MacR-^e,

Judge James Cameron MacRae, an unfaltering veteran to

the end of the cause dear to every Southern heart, quietly

passed away at his home, in Chapel Hill, N. C, on Sunday
night, October 17, 1909. Space in the Veteran is not asked

for a record of the rare lawyer, statesman, judge, and teacher

of the young that he was, but as one of the Confederates with

whose interests he was so loyally identified and whose call

he was always ready to heed, a grateful memorial is con-

tributed.

About his latest public appearance was when summoned by

the United Daughters of the Confederacy he gave a ringing

address to his surviving comrades on last Memorial Day on

the campus of the University of North Carolina. It was then

that his cross of honor was given to him.

Wlien little past his majority and but fairly entered upon

his legal profession, he enlisted in the ranks of the Inde-

pendent Light Infantry, an organization of his native town,

Fayetteville, N. C, three days before the State seceded.

JUDGE J. C. M RAE.

Thenceforth from the first clash of arms at lU-tlicI. where
he won honorable mention in the report of Col. (afterwards

Lieut. Gen.) D. II. Hill, as later in the battle of Williams-

burg, he was at the front to the end. He issued the order of

his superior officer. Gen. Lawrence S. Baker, whose adjutant

he had risen to be, for the disbanding of the command after

the surrender of Generals Lee and Johnston. When General

naker was given command of the second military district.

Department of North Carolina and Southern Virginia, Cap-
tain MacRae was made his adjutant and inspector general.

A no less faithful soldier of the cross, his delight was in

the work of the Sunday school, and just before the final

summons came he was engaged in studies for a Bible class of

young men in the parish church.

It was a touching scene on that early morning of October
iQ. already a memorable day in American history, when the

members of his law class, some seventy-five in number, walked

beside his remains, with bared beads ami reverent hearts.

to the little railway station, nearly a mile away. As "the
shades of night were falling fast" we laid to rest in the
cemetery of his native town this noble patriot, loyal friend,

and devout Christian. Then the last "taps" by the comrades
of the military company with which he had gone to the great

conflict of the sixties sounded over the sleepir^ soldier.

Maj. John J. Hood.

Maj. John J. Hood, one of the best-known and most highly
esteemed citizens of Mississippi, died at the home of a son
in Jackson, Miss., after a brief illness. He was seventy-seven

years old, but only for the past four or five years had his ad-
vanced age begun to tell on him. He was a man of ex-
emplary habits and one who preferred the quiet of country
life. He had enjoyed good health, and appeared much younger
than he was.

John Joseph Hood was born in Nashville, Tenn., August

2,3, 1832; and at eighteen years of age went to Mississippi,

where he engaged in cotton-planting successfully until the

outbreak of the Civil War, when he enlisted in Barksdale's

Regiment, and fought valiantly throughout the war, shedding

his blood for the Confederacy.

When the struggle was over, he had reached the rank of

major. He returned to Mississippi, married, and settled down
as a country merchant at Forest. He never sought political

office, although very popular. He is survived by two sons

and one daughter, and a brother, Levan P. Hood, of New
Orleans.

Readers of the VETI:R.^N will recall many interesting high-

toned, patriotic articles from Comrade Hood. His death is

an event of sorrow to many friends.

Charles F. Foster.

Charles F. Foster was born in Texas; and died at Corning.

Cal., December 16, 1909.

At the age of seventeen he enlisted against the Comanche

Indians in Western Texas, and at the expiration of his service

joined what was really the fourth Confederate regiment organ-

ized, but which was registered as the 12th Texas Cavalry. As

orderly sergeant he served in Arkansas and Louisiana, being

in the battles of Searcy Lane, Cotton Plant, Langell, Mans-

field, Pleasant Hill, Jenkins Landing, Alexander, and Yellow

Bayou, at the mouth of Red River. His command was under

fire thirty-one times in thirty-two days. Then the men were

furlougbed for meritorious conduct.

At the end of the war he returned to Texas and took beef

cattle to New Orleans. He furnished mules for the State of

Louisiana, and was very successful. He was in business in

Alvarado and Waxahachie. and served as sheriff of Ellis

County.

Charles Foster and his brother Robert started for California

with a large drove of cattle, and wintered in Salt Valley.

Charles then joined his wife at Red Bluff, and Robert re-

turned to Texas for more cattle; but on his way to California

was killed by Apache Indians, who robbed him of a large sum

of money. Charles I-'oster and his father-in-law continued

the cattle business for some time.

Neagle.—John L. Neagle, a member of John B. Gordon

Camp, of Seattle, Wash., died in that city in October, 1909.

Suitable and very complimentary resolutions were framed by

the Camp and sent to the family, local newspapers, and to

the CoNFEDERArE Veteran. John Neagle was First Lieutenant

Commander of Cainp John B. Gordon.
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Robert D. Bni.i..

A report by Gen. R. B. Coleman, of McAIestcr, Okla., con-

tains an account of the death of Robert D. Bell on December

19, 1909. Comrade Bell enlisted as a private in Company G,

5th Teimessee Infantry, at Nashville. Tenn.. in April, 1861.

and became color bearer of the regiment, wliich was attached

to Strahl's Brigade. Cheatham's Division, and served through

the war in the same company and regiment as color bearer,

surrendering at Greensboro, N. C, with Joseph E. Johnston.

After the war he went to the Indian Territory, where lie

was married to an estimable Choctaw girl. Of this union

there survive two sons and two daughters. Comrade Bell

was a charter member of Jefif-Lee Camp of Confederate Vet-

eran?, and was buried by his comrades of this Camp.

.•\z.\ PoWKLL GOMER.

Capt. A. P. Gomer was born in Nansemond County, Va.. in

October, 1835; and died in Suffolk in December, 1909. He
received his early education in an old field school; but was a

student at Roanoke College, Salem, Va., at the beginning of

the war, when he returned home and enlisted in the Nanse-

mond Rangers (Capt. William Arthur), Company F, of the

3d Virginia Infantry, and was made second sergeant.

He was in the Peninsular campaign under General Ma-
gruder, in several engagements around Yorktown, and in

every battle with his command till Gettysburg, when in the

charge of the Cemetery Ridge and at the Bloody Angle he

was wounded so that a leg had to be amputated. He fell into

the hands of the Federals, and was held prisoner for nim
months. During this time he, with si.x others, was condemned
to be hanged in retaliation for some Federal spies in Tennes-

see. However, this sentence was not executed, and he was
further imprisoned at Point Lookout. He was exchanged and

appointed by the Secretary of War to the command of Bucli-

anan in Botetourt County, where he remained till the sur-

render.

Dr. J.MIES Wn.NRTON McL.\UGHI.IN.

Dr. J. W. McLaughhn, one of the leading physicians of

Austin, Tex., and Regent of the University of Texas, died at

his home on the 13th of November, 1909. He was born near
Springfield, Ohio, in 1840. On the death of his father he
studied medicine with his uncle, C. D. McLaughlin, with whom
he lived until the breaking out of the War between the States.

Being an ardent supporter of States' Rights, young McLaugh-
lin was soon convinced that .south of Mason and Dixon's line

was the safest place for him; so he quietly disappeared from
his home early in April, 1861. Reaching Louisville, Ky., he

enlisted in Company D, 1st Kentucky Infantry, and at Har-
per's Ferry, Va., was sworn into the Confederate service for

one year, but remained in the service unto the end, serving at

various times under Johnston, Jackson, Morgan, and Forrest.

Unreconstructed, McLaughlin and A. H. Cross, an army com-
rade, started for South America ; InU on reaching Texas Mc-
Laughlin began the practice of medicine with Dr. McLeary
near Columbus, and the next spring. 1867. he graduated in

medicine at the University of Louisiana.

He was married in September. 1S67. to Miss Tabitha Bird

Moore, and located in Faj'ette County ; but in 1869 he re-

moved to Austin, where he had become one of the most wide-

ly known physicians of Texas. His intellectual and spiritual

characteristics were such as to make him an ideal physician,

whose great heart gave comfort to many ills of the spirit and
of the flesh. His work was his joy, as the love he inspired

was liis comfort. Dr. AIcLaughlin was always a student of

medicine and the allied sciences, and worked earnestly to

the advancement of medicine along scientific lines. His

numerous contributions are scattered widely through current

medical literature. He served as President of the District

Medical Society, the Travis County Medical Society, the

Texas State Medical Association, and as President of the

Texas Academy of Science. From 1897 to 1905 he was pro-

I)R. J. W. M L.\UGHLIN.

lessor of medicine in the University of Te.xas. and in 1907

he was made Regent of that institution through the appoint-

ment of Governor Campbell. Though greatly beloved by his

students, his greatest work was as physician and friend.

Stevens.—Bishop Peter F. Stevens, of the Reformed Epis-

copal Church, died in Charleston, S. C, in January, 1910.

He was born in Pendleton, S. C, in 1831, and was educated

in the South Carolina Military Institute, graduating with

high honors. He was professor of mathematics at the Arse-

nal Academy, and later professor of French and literature

at tlie Citadel, and in 1859 he was made superintendent of

the academy. He had charge of the civil engineering depart-

ment. He enlisted in the Confederate army, and was in serv-

ice at Fort Sumter and vicinity. Later he was wounded at

Sharpsburg. After the war he entered the ministry.

Crump.—Elijah H. Crump died of heart disease December

29 at Gamewell, Caldwell County. S. C.

Elijah Crump was elected sergeant of Company II. 58th

South Carolina Regiment, and his first service was in Tennes-

see and Kentucky. In August, 1863, this regiment with other

troops of General Buckner, who was then occupying East

Tennessee, reenforccd General Bragg at Chattanooga ; and at

the battle of Chickamauga Sergeant Crump was desperately

wounded, and was more or less an invalid from its effects to

the end of his life. He was an enthusiastic Confederate vet-

eran, a noble, true friend, and a public-spirited, conscientious

citizen. He leaves a widow and one son.
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Deaths in Stonewall Camp^ C, V.. of Portsmouth, Va.

Langhorne.—W. S. Langhornc died at his Iioinc, in Ports-

nioutli, Va., on Jainiary 7, 1910, at the age of sixty-five years,

lie entered the service April 20, 1861, as a private in the "Old

Dominion Guards," Company K, 9tli Virginia Infantry Regi-

ment. Pickett's Division, Army of Northern Virginia, and

participated in the battles of Seven Pines, Malvern Hill, War-

renton Springs, and Second Manassas, when he was mus-

tered out on account of being under the age limit (eigliteen

years). Ma at once reenlisted in the 1st Company Inde-

pendent Signal Corps, and was assigned to duty with General

Pickett's command. He was later ordered to Port Walthall as

signal officer. When relieved from that post, he was ordered

to the blockade runner Stormy Petrel until she was wrecked

near Fort Fisher. He was then assigned to the steamer Ban-

sliee, which was at Nassau when Fort Fisher fell, and on

her return she ran into Galveston ; and Comrade Langhornc

ie|)orted for duty to his command, with which he served to

the end. He was paroled June 6, iSfi.S- He was at the time

(if Iiis death Commander of Stonewall Camp. U. C. V., of

Portsmouth, Va. He was prominent in the business and so-

cial life of the city and a devout member of St. Paul's Cath-

olic Clunch. He was a brave soldier and a true friend.

Parker.—Joseph A. Parker died at his home, in Ports-

mouth, ^'a., January i, T910, at tlie age of si.xty-eight years.

He was a private in Capt. Hance McNeil's Rangers; and after

Captain McNeil's death from wounds a brother, Jesse Mc-
Neil, was made captain. The Rangers did splendid service.

and were frequently mentioned in general orders. Comrade
Parker was Past Commander of this Camp, a prominent busi-

ness man. proprietor of the Parker Hosiery Mills, director in

tlie Merchants' and Farmers' Bank, and fully identified with

tlie progress of the city. He was a member of St. Paul's

Catholic Church, and his Christian character was illustrated

by his broad charity. He left a host of friends to mourn
bii (Kalli.

IloDGKS.--Capt. Thomas M. Hodges died at his residence,

in Portsmouth, Va., December 13, 1909, at the age of seventy-

five years. Comrade Hodges entered the service April 19,

1861, as orderly sergeant of Company A, 3d Regiment Vir-

ginia Infantry, and was promoted to lieutenant and captain

of his company. He was wounded at Gettysburg, Frazier's

Farm, and surrendered at Appoinattox C. H. He was in all

the memorable battles of Northern Virginia, and was in com-
mand of his company in the battle at Five Forks and when
the war ended. He was a true friend, n Christian gentleman.

and a splendid citi;;en.

Whitehurst.—N. E. Whitehurst died at his residence, in

Portsmouth. Va., June 18, 1909, at the age of sixty-four

years. Comrade Whitehurst entered the service April 20, 1861,

as a private in Company C. i6th Regiment Virginia Infantry,

Mahonc's Brigade, Army of Northern Virginia. He was
wounded three times, once in the car at the Wilderness, in

the leg at Gettysburg, and lost his left arm at Spottsylvania.

!Ic was a gallant soldier and a true friend.

Revnoi.us.— H. C. Reynolds died at his home, in Port^nioulb.

\'a., August 23. KX'9. at the age of sixty-six years. Comrade
keynolds enlisted March 10, 1862, as a private in Company
D. (ifst Virginia Infantry, Mahonc's Brigade, Army of North-
ern Virginia. He was wounded at Spottsylvania, Cold Harlior,

and Davis's Farm, .August 19, 1864. He was a true soldier.

Capt. T. B. S.mith.

T. B. Smith was born in Pittsylvania County, Va., in 1824;
and died in Hill County, Tex., in January, 1910, aged eighty-

five years. He was one of the most honored citizens of Hills-

boro. His family moved to North Carolina when he was eight

years old, and he remained there till after his marriage. His
grandfather, Reuben Smith, was a soldier in the Revolutionary
War, serving as aid-dc-camp to Washington.
Captain Smith married Miss Sara Slater [or was it Slatter.—Ed.], and a year after their marriage they located near

Aberdeen, Miss., where they lived for forty years.

When the war began, Captain Smith organized a company
of home guard, but soon resigned and joined Company K,
27lh Mississippi. Walthall's Brigade. He commanded the com-
pany in the battle of ]\Iurfreesboro. In 1886 with his family

he removed to Henrietta, Tex.; later he moved to Hill

County. He was very successful as a farmer. He was a

strong man physically and independent in thought and action.

He was a member of the Masonic fraternity, and at the tiine

of his death was the oldest Mason in Texas. He is survived

by one child. Mrs. W. 'M. Lacy, of Hillsboro.

Mrs. Belle 'I". Read.

Mrs. Belle Thornton Read died on Decemlier 3, 1909, at

her home, in College Park, Sherman, Tex. She was the wife

of Dr. J. P. Read and was sixty-one years of age,

Mrs. Read was born in Hawesville, Ky. When she was
seventeen years old, her parents, T. W. and Sarah (Harris)

Thornton, moved to Camden, Ark., soon after the great

war. They soon moved to Arkadelphia and from there to

Bell County, Tex., and later to Freestone County, where

she was married to Dr. J. D. Read, who had served in Com-
pany K, 45th Mississippi Regiment. Later he was surgeon of

the Texas State Agricultural and Mechanical College.

Mrs. Read was a member of the Presbyterian Church and

of exalted character, an exemplary wife and mother. She

is survived by her husband, a son. her father, two brothers,

and two sisters.

CoL. J. G. Cain.

Col. James G. Cain, venerable and esteemed and most re-

spected citizen of Louisville, Ga., was found dead in bed of

heart disease January 12, 1910, aged seventy-four years. He
had lived all his life in Jefferson County, and was very promi-

nent in all local matters of public concern. He filled an unex-

pired teriu in the Legislature, being elected Senator the follow-

ing year. He was lieutenant colonel of the 28th Georgia In-

fantry, and was wounded at Bunker Hill. He was President

of the Board of Trustees of the Louisville Academy, and is

survived by two daughters.

James J. Doonan.

J. J. Doonan. one of the most respected citizens of Geor-

gia, was born in Augusta ; and died in his home, Atlanta,

January 11, 1910, aged sixty-seven years.

In 1863 James Doonan enlisted in the 2d Georgia Regi-

ment, and was a faithful soldier to the end of the war. After

the surrender, he was, in the employ of the Georgia rail-

roads, holding many positions of trust. He was a devout

Roman Catholic and a good citizen. He was a devoted hus-

band and father to his wife and six children, all of whom
survive him.

Jovner.—S. J. Joyner, aged sixty-nine, who was a brave

Confederate soldier, died in Jackson. Ga.. January 10, 1910.
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Chester C. Godwin.

Chester C. Godwin was born in Maysville, Ky., on July

10, 1837; and died in San Diego, Cal., on the 27th of February,

1909, in his seventy-second year. He went to Louisiana when
quite young, and from that State enlisted in the Confederate

army at the beginning of the war in a cavalry company called

the "Briarfield Rebels," serving faithfully to the end. He
went back to Louisiana after the war was over, and began

life anew in that desolated land, with broken health, but with

a determination and will to succeed, as did thousands of others

of that noble and gallant army. Comrade Godwin was a

brave and gallant soldier, and was in many of the fiercest

battles of the war, including Shiloh. He was laid to rest in

Greenwood Cemetery at San Diego, mourned by a wife and

many friends.

Wright.—J. D. Wright died at Columbia, Tenn., in De-

cember, ipcg, in his sixty-seventh year. He was a member of

the 9th Tennessee Battalion, and belonged to the local Biv-

ouac, by whom the interment was conducted. He leaves two
daughters, Mrs. Jeter and Mrs. Sands.

OxFORD.^J. L. Oxford was born in North Carolina in

1840; and died in Georgia in December, 1909. He enlisted

in Company E, 9th Georgia, Anderson's Brigade. He was
wounded at Brandy Station, Rappahannock, and sent to the

hospital at Culpeper. He returned to the army and served

faithfully till the end.

Kemp.—W. R. Kemp was born in Callaway County, Mo.,

in July, 181 1 ; and died of pneumonia in Mexico, Mo., in De-

cember, 1909. He was a member of Capt. Roger Austin's

Company, ist Missouri Cavalry, under Col. Elijah Gates, and

took part in many important battles. He was for sixteen years

connected with the police service of Mexico, Mo., and at

the time of his death was chief marshal of the city.

Cochran.—Mr. Owen H. Cochran was born in Carroll

County, Ga., eighty years ago ; and died in Campbell County

of that State in December, 1909. He was a Confederate

veteran, having served his country for four years as a lieu-

tenant. He is survived by three sons.

Wants to Find an Old Family Servant.—Miss B. B.

Brewster, of Corpus Christi, Tex., desires to know the fate

of an old family servant named Sylvia Byrd, as she wishes

to assist in taking care of her. Miss Brewster formerly

lived in Greenville, Tex.

Bowie.—Walter Bowie, aged sixty-six, died in Nashville

in December, 1909. He graduated at the Virginia Military

Academy, and enlisted in the Confederate service under Colo-

nel Mosby. He is survived by his wife and five children.

Smith.—James D. Smith died in Lyerly, Ga., November 4,

1909, in his eighty-second year. He was a member of Com-
pany H, 39th Georgia Regiment, served gallantly the entire

four years of the war, and received honorable discharge at

its close.

Smith.—Henry A. Smith, a prominent citizen of Rome, Ga.,

died in that city in November, 1909, and was buried with the

Confederate ritual by Floyd Camp, of which he was an active

member.

Martin.—Thomas J. Martin, who served as a Tennessee

soldier for four years in the Confederate army, died Novem-
ber 30 in Los Angeles, Cal., and was interred in that city.

J. J. Keesee.

Comrade Kccsee was born in Grant County, Ark., Novem-
ber 25, 1844. He enlisted on April 5, 1861, in Company B,

nth Arkansas Cavalry, and served until the close of the war,

and was ever faithful to duty as a soldier. He moved from

Arkansas in 1873 to Denton County, Tex., where he lived

until his death, which occurred September 25, 1909. He was

a member of the Baptist Church, and was a humble Christian.

GiLLUM.—Col. Henry Gillum was born in New Orleans;

and died in New York City in April, 1907, his remains being

placed in the vault of that city. In October, 1909, he was

carried to Charlestown, W. Va., where he was buried. At the

beginning of the war he raised and equipped at his own ex-

pense a regiment of Confederate soldiers which he led through

Tennessee to the Peninsular, where they did valuable service.

His command being independent, they gave to the Trans-

Mississippi Department the same sort of aid that Morgan gave

Kentucky and Mosby gave Virginia. He is survived by his

wife, who is an invalid and resides in New York City.

Crockett.—John A. Crockett was born in Rutherford Coun-

ty, Tenn. ; and died in Nashville November, 1909—aged nine-

ty-three years. For many years he was in the hotel business

in Nashville, and by his upright life and methods won many
friends. He served during the first year of the war in Led-

better's Company of Maney's First Tennessee Regiment. He
was a man of sterling worth and many noble characteristics.

One daughter survives him.

Hamilton.—J. M. Hamilton was born in Clarksville,

Tenn., in 1843 ; and died at the Confederate Home at Pewee

Valley, Ky., in December, 1909. He was a member of Com-

pany K, 7th Tennessee Regiment. He took part in every

engagement of his brigade. He leaves no near relatives.

Johnson.—James Johnson, a soldier of the Confederacy,

was born in Wilson County, Tenn. ; but moved to Simpson

County, Ky., where he remained till his death, in December,

1909, aged seventy years,

GoMER.—Capt. A. P. Gomer was a soldier in Pickett's

Division, and lost a leg at Gettysburg. He died at Suffolk,

Va., in December, 1909, and was buried in his Confederate

uniform, the casket being wrapped in the well-loved flag

of the South.

Webster.—Col. John R. Webster, of Reidsville, N. C, for

many years editor of Webster's Weekly, died in November,

1909, at the age of sixty-four. He served through the war

under Lee.

McClanahan.—Robert McClanahan, a worthy and re-

spected citizen of Centerville, Tenn., died in December, 1909,

aged seventy years. He was a brave Confederate soldier.

He is survived by his wife and several children.

Johnson.—James Johnson was born in Wilson County,

Tenn.; and died in Franklin, K3'., in December, 1909, aged

seventy years. He served throughout the great war in the

Confederate army.

DuBosE.—John E. DuBose, an able lawyer and Confed-

erate veteran, was stricken by apoplexy, and died in Bowling

Green, Ky., January 11, 1910. He was a native of Jackson-

ville, Fla., but he had resided for years in Kentucky. He
leaves a brother, Mr. Will T. DuBose. of Nashville, and

three sisters.
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Joe p. Angei.L.

Joe P. Aiigcll. a Confederate veteran, died at his home, in

Pine BUifT. Ark., on February 8, 1909. He was born of

English parents in 1838, going with his father's family in

1849 to Ihintsvillc, Ala., where he grew to manhood and lived

until the breaking out of the War between the States. He en-

listed in one of the first companies raised in that city, which

became Company F of the 4th Alabama Infantry, a regiment

that won fame in the first battle of Manassas under Col. E.

J. Jones, who was wounded and died in Richmond,

In this battle Joe P. Angell won the plaudits of his officers

and comrades by his gallant and heroic conduct. When Cnlo-

JOE P. ANGELL.

iK'l Jones fell, Joe remained with him against his protest and

in utter disregard of danger. Finding it impossible to remove
him from the field unaided, he started in pursuit of his regi-

ment to procure help; but soon found himself exposed to a

terrific cross fire. He threw himself down upon his face to

avoid being killed, but was soon stunned by a cannon ball

which struck his knapsack and scattered its contents all

around. A Federal soldier came along and robbed him of his

knife, pistol, and cap, leaving liim for dead. When the licld

became more quiet, he arose and moved on. Finding a com-
rade to assist him. the two carried the colonel off the field.

Serving faithfully with his regiment to the close of the

war, Joe Angell then made his home in Memphis, Tenn..

where lie pursued his trade as jeweler. He was married to

.Miss linhly Dobyns. of Aniitc City, La., in July, 1867, and in

Oeccmber of that year he removed to Pine Bluff. Ark., which

was his home until death. He is survived by his widow, one

son, and two daughters. He was a devout Church member,
upright in all his dealings, a loving husband and father.

Pruett.—W. 11. Pruett, who had attained the rank of

major in the Confederate army before he was twenty-one,

died in Fnfaida. Ala., January 10, 1910.

CoL. John T. Hillsman.
Col. John T. Hillsman, well known in Tennessee, died in

Memphis in November, 1909, in his seventieth year. He was
a native of Tennessee and a member of a prominent family.
Previous to the war he lived in Trenton, and enlisted from
there in the Confederate army, serving gallantly to the end
under Vandorn, Jackson, and F'orrest. He was a member
of the firm of Martin & Hillsman in Memphis, was active
in politics of the Democratic party, and was a warm friend
of Senators Hariris, Bate, Carmack, and Turley, and was a
friend and close follower of W. J. Bryan on the silver ques-
tion. He was Chairman of the State Democratic Committee,
Chairman of the Floterial Committee, and United States In-
ternal Revenue Collector under Cleveland. He is survived by
a daughter and two sisters.

William Chadwell French.

William C. French was born in 1837 at Maysville. Ky. In

1854 his parents removed to Pana, 111., where he lived until

the beginning of the Civil War. when he returned to Robert-
son County, Ky., and with Oliver G. Cameron raised a com-
Iiany of soldiers for the Confcderac}'. He was commander of
the company, the 2d Kentucky Mounted Riflemen, while
Cameron commanded the battalion. When their time ex-
pired, French took his company to Morgan's command, and
at the close of the war he was first lieutenant of Company II.

nth Kentucky Cavalry.

After Johnston's surrender, French volunteered to go to

Mexico with Davis and Breckinridge, but was captured at

Washington, Ga., on May 10, 1865. Upon release he returned

to Madison County and became a prosperous farmer. He
died September 5, 1909. at his hoine. Esparanza, near Rich-

mond, Ky. He was married in 1868 to Miss Mary llarber,

who survives him with five children.

Warren MoDon.iId Cimii. T. C. V.. of Union City. Tonn .

reports tlie following loss by death in its membership since

llic last annual mectirg: D. C. Young. Asa Hickman. John W.
1 Iiorn. George W. Calhoun, James Harris. Charles Cobb, Sam
Lyons, Joe Roulhac, William Snow. Sanders Carman. Thomas
II. Park. Sam Ryan. A memorial report was read at their

annual meeting at Troy. Tenn.. in October.

Martin.—Timothy Oakley, Adjutant of Camp Henry Gray,

of Timothy, La., reports the death of J. A. Martin on the

27th of October at his home, near Redland. Rossier Parish.

La. He served in Company A. 19th Regiment Louisiana,

throughout the four years. Comrade Martin was a consistent

member, of the Church, a member of Redland Lodge, F. A. M.,

and of Camp Henry Gray, U. C. V.

WvNN.-^John .Augustus Wynn was born in Harris County,

Ga . in 1834; and died at his home, in Orlando, .Ark., October

31. 19C9. He enlisted in the 46th Georgia Regiment and

served during the war. He removed to Arkansas in 1876, and

had since resided at Orlando. He was a good and true man
in all the relations of life. He is survived by his wife, two

daughters, and three sons.

Garrett.—Mr. William 11. Garrett, one of the most re-

spected citizens of Laurens, S. C, died in that city in Novem-
ber, 1909, in his eighty-sixth year. When the war broke out,

he was a member of the State Guard, and went to the front

as an oflicer in Company A. .After the surrender he returned

to Laurens and entered the mercantile business. He was a

Mason, and he leaves his wife and two children, a daughter,

Mrs. K. J. Gage, of Greenville, and Claude W.. of Greenwood.
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Deaths in 1909 in Lee-Jackson Camp, Lexington, Va.

Capt. Mark Hatton, Capt. S. W. Paxton; W. A. Patter-

son, Samuel R. McGaffin, ad Rockbridge Artillery
; James P.

Ford, Company F, ist Virginia Cavalry; Frank A. Ott,

Company H, 14th Virginia Cavalry; John L. Morter, Com-

pany H, 14th Virginia Cavalry ; Samuel B. Shaw, Company

G, sSth Virginia Infantry; W. P. Long, Company E, 52d Vir-

ginia Infantry; Dr. Horace Paxton, Company I, 4th Virginia

Infantry; R. K. Dunlap, W. L. Patterson, Company I, 4th

Virginia Infantry; Charles A. Adams, S. J. N. McCampbell,

Company H, 27th Virginia Infantry; David L. Roadcap, 5th

Virginia Infantry; Walter A. Reed, James A. Mays, J. FI.

Hay. George P. Smith.

Capt. Gkant Davis Heaeu.

Capt. Grant Davis Heard was born in Newton County, Ga.,

November 4, 1841 ; and died at his liome, in Covington, Ga.,

January 9, 1910.

He first enlisted as a private in Company H, 6th Regiment

Georgia State Troops. In May, 1862, he became second lieu-

tenant of Company E, 53d Georgia Regiment, C. S. A., which

regiment was assigned to Semmes's Brigade, McLaw's Divi-

sion, Longstreet's Corps, Army of Northern Virginia, and was

engaged in all the principal battles from the seven days' fight

around Richmond to Sailors' Creek ; also the battles of Chick-

amauga, Missionary Ridge, and Knoxville with General Long-

street. At Sailors' Creek the remnant of General Longstreet's

corps, under command of General Ewell, was captured on the

6th of April, 1805, after a hard-fought battle.

In the battle of Gettysburg the captain of his company was

killed, and Lieutenant Heard was promoted to captain of the

company. On the second day of the fight Captain Heard was

wounded, and the ball was never extracted.

He was present for duty in every battle of his regiment.

except in the first Maryland campaign, at which time he was

sick in the hospital. He frequently commanded the regiment,

being the senior officer present, and was in command at the

time of its surrender. The lieutenant colonel was killed in

that engagement. He was imprisoned on Johnson's Island.

Lake Erie, and was held until after the surrender of Lee and

Johnston He reached his home, near Covington, Ga.. June

28, 1865, on parole.

Captain Heard served his county as judge of the Court of

Ordinary from 1904 to 1908.

As citizen, soldier, and public official his conduct was ever

marked by that integrity, fidelity, and courage that won for

him many friends and the esteem of all who knew liim. He
leaves a wife and five children. He was for more than forty-

five years a member of the Holly Spring Primitive Baptist

Church and for more than thirty years a deacon.

[J. McD. Radford, who sends tlie foregoing, states that

Captain Heard was the leading spirit in erecting the Confed-

erate monument at Covin.gton. Ga.]

Isaac VanMeter.

After a short illness, at his home, in Hardy Cnunty. W.

Va., Isaac VanMcter entered into rest on December 30, 1909.

He was born in June, 1845, the son of Jacob Van Meter, and

his whole life had been spent in the "Old Fields" community,

his later years at the old homestead, where he dispensed so

generously true Southern hospitality. At the beginning of

the war Comrade VanMeter ca?t his lot with the South, and

as a member of Company F, 7th Virginia Cavalry, Ashby's

Laurel Brigade, he served with honor to the end. He was a

man of Hndly disposition, yet firm convictions, always ready

to lend a helping hand or to give a word of cheer, and his

community has lost an appreciated citizen. He is survived

liy his wife and three children, a daughter and two sons.

Anthony Murphy.

Anthony Murphy, who was made famous by the part he

took in the celebrated chase of the engine "General" by the

"Texas," died in Atlanta, Ga., December 28, 1909, in his

eightieth year.

Mr. Murphy was born in Ireland and came to America when
lie was twenty years old. He engaged in the construction of

tlie Western and Atlantic Railroad. When the war broke out,

ANTHONY MURPHY.

he joined the Confederate army, and was appointed by Gov-

ernor Brown to important duties in the ordnance department.

On April 12, 1862, when some Federals as spies seized an en-

gine at Big Slianly, Ga., detached it from the train, and run

it from there nearly to Chattanooga, cutting all wires and

burning bridges, Mr. Murphy and Capt. W. A. Fuller, con-

ductor of the train from which the engine had been taken by

the raiders, followed on another train in pursuit, and succeeded

in running down and capturing the raiders, as has been re-

ported before at length in the Veteran.

The estate of Comrade Murphy when the will was probated

was estimated to be worth a million dollars.

M. A. AvRES.

Manlius A. .'\yrcs was liorn near Sedalia, Mo., on No-

vember 9, 1847; and died in Sedalia August i, 1909. His

service as a Confederate soldier dates from August, 1862,

when not yet fifteen years of age. He went with eight others

in September following to Carrollton, Ark., where he joined

Capt. William Barry's company of Missouri cavalry, at that

time acting as escort for Gen. M. M. Parsons. He serve!

with this company on scout and picket duty, and with Dorsey's

Squadron of Missouri Cavalry in West Arkansas and the In-

dian Territory until .A.ugust 6, 1863. Discharged on account

of extreme youth, he could not secure the written consent

of his widowed mother, as required by the Confederate War
Department ; so he went to Little Rock and managed to get

I
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inui llie _'8lh Louisiana liil'anlry. I If lu-xl wi-iK to Shrt-vc-

purt. La. (Gen. E. Kirliy Smitli. dcpartnu-nl comniaiiikT).

uiicn- lie pcrfonni'd tlutics for a conscript olTicc-r. lie was

prciiiiDted to sergeant, and served imlil the close of tlic war,

surrendering at Mansfield, La., on May i8. 1865. At the end

of tlie war lie attended lietlicl College, Rus^^ellville, Ky. ; and

after relnrning to his home, in Pettis County, Mo., he mar-

ried Miss Virginia Dorscy, of Georgetown, Mo., on Fehru.-iry

14, 1871, and resided in Sedalia until he died, lie was the

father of six children, five of whom arc living. Late in life

he took up the practice of law anti became a member of the

reltis County I .'ir.

Dk. J. I'. 1-"URMSS.

John Perkins Purniss was born to Dr. John P. Furniss

and Annie Frazicr iVeilson Furniss in Columbus, Miss., on

Scptemlur J4, 1841. The father was a native of Maryland.

The son was educated at I'rofessor Tutwiler's (ireeiic Springs

School and at the University of Mississi])i)i, graduating in

Ihc year i860. He then entered the medical school of Tulane

L'nivcrsity, and almost immediately afterwards left for the

war. enlisting as a priv;itc in Company K, 14th Missi.ssippi

Regiment. lie served in that company for about nine months,

:iiid was then transferred to the medical department as an

assistant surgeon. A sliort lime afterwards lie was promoted

to full surgeon, in which capacity he served etVicientl.\- until

the close of the war. .After the war Dr. Furniss completed

his education in medicine and surgery at the 'liilane I'nivei-

•ity. He located in Sclma, Ala., in 1866. .and continued to

practice until within a few months of his death, wdien he was
conipclled to forego activity. He awaited death with the

calmness built on eternal principles. The end came on De-

cenibcr ,^, 1909. Dr. F'urniss was married in Selma on De-

ccmlier Ji, 1876, to Miss Elizabeth M. Dawson, daughter of

the Lite Col. N. II. R. Dawson, anil to iheni were born five

children, two (if whnm nre phy«iri.-in-. line i-- in \r\\ \'nrk

City and the other in Selnia. Mrs. Furniss died several years

ago. Dr. Furniss was honored with many distinctions by his

professional brethren. He stood high in the councils of the

State society, and in his county he was "the patriarch of

physicians." His love of men was so obvious that it dis-

armed the evil-disposed and won the \irtnous.

Mrs. John A. Jackson.

Several months have elapsed since the death of Mrs. John
.\. Jackson, of Pulaski, Tcnn. She was born December 12,

i8.>i. Mrs. Jackson was a daughter of Elder Anderson, of

Ilk. .KllIN ILKKl.NS i'i;k.ni.^s.

.\lk.^ jnllX .\. J.\CKSON.

tile Disciples' Church, and a most remarkable woman. Her

husband was a Union man, so that she was safer than most

Southern women in aiding Confederates. She was extraordi-

n.irily tactful and fascinating, so that she had much influence

with the Federal commanders. One cf the evidences of her

inllucnce is given in the assertion that she saved the life of

hrank Herron. There was intense excitement in regard to

llerron. (Particulars cannot be given here, but it was a

xerv sensational case, and much praise was given Mrs, Jack-

Min by Southerners for what she did in connection w-ith it.)

Her greatest disappointment in life, and her greatest sorro\y

exidently, was in not having been able to save Sam Davis

from the gallows. It was a topic which in later years she re-

frained from discussing; but the impression was made upon

the Editor of the Vkti;r.\n in an effort to learn particulars

fidin her that she grieved in not having been able to save

liini. It is sl.iled In' one who lives in Pulaski that "she did

more for the people there than any other woman." Even to

very old age Mrs. Jackson was vivacious and most fascinating.

She was a devout Christian withal and a blessing to the coni-

inunity. Conspicuous in her life work was the exquisite order

in which she kept her husband's grave. He had been dead

m.iny years. They were childless.

The Last Roll sketches are beconiiiig so numerous that

brevity is urged. Preference iv given to sketches of patrons.
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Capt. J. C. Gent.—At a meeting of McElhaney Camp,

Lebanon, Va., suitable resolutions of honor were passed on

the death of Capt. J. C. Gent, who died Christmas day, 1909.

He was born in Russell County, Va., in 1837, and was teach-

ing school at the beginning of the war. He enlisted, and was

CAPT. J. c. CENT.

made captain of Company B, l6th Regiment Virginia Cav-

alry. After the war he returned home, and was chosen clerk

for his county court. He began the practice of law in 1882.

and in 1899 he was elected to the Legislature. He served till

1901, during which period he made an enviable record for

integrity of character. The Camp of which he was Com-

mander, through a commitee composed of S. H. Wyatt, M. S.

Hurt, and George W. J. Gray, paid earnest tribute, in which

it is stated : "The Camp has sustained a loss well-nigh ir-

reparable. An intelligent, energetic, and devoted member of

our Camp, diligent in business, firm and unanswerable in

right conduct, of spotless integrity, genial and pleasant in his

life, he leaves no memory but that of purity and tenderness."

W. A. Lane.

From resolutions adopted by a committee of Camp R. E.

Lee, of Fort Worth, Tex., the following sketch is given of

the life of W. A. Lane, long a member of this Camp and a

useful citizen : "Though born in the State of Maine, W. A.

Lane was the son of Southern parents ; and, true to his

ancestry, he early enlisted in the Confederate cause, entering

the service in Louisiana as a member of Company A, l6th

Louisiana Infantry, Gibson's Brigade, Claiborne's Division,

.^rmy of Tennessee. He was made a sergeant of his com-

pany, and at the reorganization of the army was promoted to

third lieutenant for bravery, and afterwards promoted to

first lieutenant for the same reason. He was in the battles

of Murfreesboro, Missionary Ridge, Dalton, Jonesboro, and

with General Hood on the Nashville expedition. He was

captured near Nashville December 16, 1864, and confined on

Johnson's Island until June, 1865. Returning to his home
at Clinton, La., he was first married to Miss Lizzie Chap-

man. Removing to Fort Worth in 1874, he married his sec-

ond wife, a sister of Judge Henry Furman, of Oklahoma,

Judge Sam Furman and S. M. Furman, of Fort Worth, who
survives with two daughters and a son. Since being a resi-

dent of Fort Worth he had been connected with different

firms of the city until his death, on October 28, 1909."

John Francis.

John Francis was born m Monroe County, Miss., November

12. 1841 ; and died in Lee County, Miss., in May, 1909. He
enlisted in Captain Armstrong's company, loth Mississippi

Infantry, in April, 1861, serving in that regiment, then in

Chalmers's Brigade, until after the battle of Shiloh. At the

expiration of twelve months he reenlisted in Warren's Ala-

bama Battalion of Cavalry, where he remained a faithful sol-

dier until the end. He was with Forrest in many raids, and

was one of the five hundred who rode with Col. W. A. John-

son from North Alabama to take part in the bloody battle

of Brice's Cross Roads, and he was also at Hattiesburg.

William Lego Ditto.

William Ditto was born in Louisiana January 20, 1826;

and died in Florida December 11, 1909, leaving an aged wife.

one daughter, and four sons. He was left an orphan at seven

years of age, was educated at Lexington, Ky., began the study

of law under Judge Pryor, of Carrollton, Ky., and graduated

at the Tulane University, New Orleans. In the fall of 1861

he raised Company K, ist Regiment of Louisiana Cavalry,

and was elected its captain. The regiment, under Colonel

Scott, was sent to Bowling Green, Ky., assigned to duty

under Gen. Sidney Johnston, and formed his rear guard on

his retreat from Nashville. They were in Franklin and Co-

lumbia, fought the advance guard of General Burnsides, and

by burning the bridge over Elk River stopped the advance of

WII.LI.\M LEGO ditto.

General Buell. The regiment made nine raids into Kentucky,

the last to relieve General Morgan at Richmond, Ky. Wil-

liam Ditto was a prisoner for eighteen months, and reached

home the day Lee surrendered. One year later he was elected

to the Legislature of Louisiana.

I
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ADDITIONAL LIST Oh' CONTRIBUTORS TO THE
JEFTERSON DAVIS HOME ASSOCIATION.

Chapters.

Vienna Chapter, Vienna, Ga $5 00

Mildred Lee Cliaptcr, Fayetteville. Ark i oo

Individuals.

A. 11. Julni.son, Franklin, Ala $5 oo

W. T. Jones, Taylor, Ala i oo

J. M. Stewart, Little Rock, Ark i oo

Job I lyde, Tillar, Ark i oo

Jndgc John U. Rogers, Fort Sniitli, Ark i oo

J, W. Russell, Russellville, Ark i oo

Dr. Sanuicl E. Lewis, Washington, D. C 5 oo

v.. n. Edwards, Fresno, Cal i oo

I. M. Solomons, Savannah. Ga i oo

J, B. Legg, .'\tlanta, Ga i oo

R W. Lynch, Griffin, Ga i oo

J . 1. I honipsim. Griffin, Ga I oo

J. Sid licilland, Atlanta. Ga I oo

S. M. Clark. Louisville, Ga I oo

Dr. W. B. Rnrronghs, Brunswick, Ga i oo

Dr. F. I'. Curd, Hazel, Ky i oo

L Kiiellner, Louisville, Ky i oo

I i W. Hopkins, Louisville. Ky i oo

K. M. Hogan, Trenton, Ky i oo

.\ L. Slack, Tallulah, La i oo

II r. lIcduKs. Tallulah. La i oo

W II. GriDin. Houlka. Miss .S oo

."^ B, Driver. Bay St. Louis, Miss i oo

I! 1-". Cro^s. Hickory. Miss i oo

r. .'\. Hanian. Learned. Miss i oo

B V Murdock, Platte City. Mo i oo

,\lfrci| C. Reynolds. St. Louis, Mo i oo

J.i^r])h II Green, Jefferson City, Mo I oo

J.inii'^ B Gantt, Jefferson City, Mo 500
j .\. Davis. Tarhoro, N. C i 00

.\. W. Dumas, Wapanucka. Okla I 00

J L. Crabtrec. Wapanucka. Okla I 00

S. P. Scott, Dresden, Tenn i 00

J, N. Meroney, Darks Mill. Tenn i 00

J. C. Fly, Milan, Tenn i 00

Roland Gooch, Nevada, Tex '.

i 00

IV I'. Couch. Karnes City, Tex i 00

C 1 1 . Word, Karnes City, Tex i 00

W. J. Brandon, Cumby, Tex i 03

R. Carpenter, Cumby, Tex i 00

(;. C. Hopkins, Pittsburg, Tex i 00

M V. Gribblc, Temple, Tex 2 00

1. J. llensley, Stratford, Tex i 00

Jesse (i Jones. Knox City. Tex i 00

J G. Withcrspoon. Crowell, Tex i 00

J H. Landers, Burleson, Tex i 00

1) I .Murphy, Burleson, Tex I 00

G. W J Gray, Lebanon. Va i 00

T. D. Cogbill, Bowling Green, Va i 00

Rev. D. G C. Butts. Franktown. Va i 00

David .\. Lyon, Petersburg. Va l 00

M. V. Campbell. Roscland. Va I 00

W. O. McCorkle, Harrisonburg, Va 1 00

I'agc Sutton, Bowling Green, Va i 00

Williatn B. Conrad, Summit Point, W. Va 2 00

J J. Ogdcn, Parkersburg, W. Va i 00

J R Mchcn. Parkersburg, W. Va i 00

W. S Merchant, Charleslown, W. Va i 00

Rent post office at Fairvicw, Ky $4 00

Rent W. H. Griffin, Fairview, Ky 500
J. T. Keahey, Dothan, Ala i 00

T. C. Wallace. West Blocton, Ala I 00

Thomas W. Thurman, Griffin, Ga i 00

.\. N. Thigpen. .Abbeville. Ga i 00

C. W. Mathews, Warrcnton, Ga i 00

G. E. Dorrill, Dossville, Miss i 00

.'\. J. Wells, Farmersville, Tex i 00

R. R. Williams, Cumby, Tex 1 00

R. D. Gorce, Knox City, Tex i 00

R. L. Davis. Center, Tex i cw
Dr. Eugene C. Powell, McKenney, Va j 00
II. R. Smith. Petersburg. Va 1 00

J. L. Coff. Mingo. W. Va i 00
William G. Taylor, Morristown. Tenn 500
Dr. T. R. Meux. Fresno. Cal 5 00
M. V. Reagan. Red Oak, Ind. Tcr 'i 00

The re])ort of receipts for the Jefferson Davis Home As-
sociation appear'; in two places in this Veteran.

Afiss Lee and Mrs. McCi.ei.lan.—The Westminster Ga-
7ettc. London, states: "It is of remarkable interest that the

daughter of Gen. Robert F. Lee and the widow of Gen.
George B. McClcllan are staying at Mentone together. As
loniniandcr in chief of the Confederate States army General
I.ec met and defeated General McClellan's army 01 the Po-

tomac in the terrible 'seven days' battle' around Rich uond,

Va.. and later in the same year routed him in the great c n-

llict of .\ntietani. The opposing generals had been at Wesi
Point together, and had fought side by side in the Mexican

War. Lee survived the Civil War only a few years, but

McClellan survived until the late eighties. Both men had

kindK traits of character which were charmingly displayed.

It is told of the 1-ni.ghtly Lee that as he was riding away
from the scene of bis terrible defeat at Gettysburg a wounded
I'ederal soldier raised himself from the ground in order to

jeer at tile beaten general. Bending from his horse, Lee

said, speaking very earnestly: 'My poor fellow. I hope you

will soon be well.'
"

I'ALCED COURTESY OP A POSTAL CARD.
In the early days of February the Veteran expended about

$1.^0 and much labor to send reminders to patrons of sub-

scriptions due. Was one of them sent to yon? If you were to

pay out that nnuii money in a proper spirit and manner to

secure an answer from a friend, would it be fair to ignore

the courteous request? Somebody on -this list of thousands

will never respond. Are you of that number? In some in-

stances tlTe subscriber has died, and notice ought to be sent.

Venerable comrades, whose days arc far spent, will you not ar-

range for payment in event of your death ? .'\ brigadier gen-

eral who was a gallant officer and who bad due credit in the

\'i;tlran died, and a son in business, to whom the bill was sent

for dues of his father, deliberately replied : "General

has been dead two years."

Please reply to the letter mailed you in February. If not

convenieiu to remit at onci. v.rite a postal anyhow, that con-

ditions may be known to the X'ktkran. Please do it now.

To Return Cannon Cai-tured at Milledgeville. Ga.—
The House passed a bill which was introduced by Representa-

tive Lee to restore to Governor Brown, of Georgia, the small

brass cannon captured from the Military Academy at Mil-

ledgeville. The cannon goes to the Confederate Cemetery.
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FRANCIS S. BARTOW.
The Georgia Division, U. D. C, is working liard to estab-

lish a permanent educational fund to be called the "Francis

Bartow Memorial." and Prof. Joseph T. Deery gives in the

Atlanta Constitution a fine sketch of Bartow : "Francis Bar-

tow was born in Savannah, Ga., in September, 1816. He
was graduated from the University of Georgia with high honors

in 1835. He studied law and rose rapidly in the profession.

He soon after married the daughter of the distinguished

Senator John McPherson Berrien, and early in his career

Bartow was elected to the Legislature, and made an enviable

record. He was a member of the Provisional Congress. C.

S. A., in 1861, and was made chairman of the Military Com-

mittee. He was at the time captain of a company of State

Militia, the Oglethorpe Light .Artillery of Savannah. Bar-

tow telegraphed his company and they offered their services

for the war to President Davis. It is said that this was tlie

first company to volunteer for the entire w-ar. A detachment

of this company with other forces, under orders from Gov-

ernor Brown, seized Fort Pulaski at the mouth of the Savan-

nah River before the secession of Georgia. Bartow entered

field service, and with the Oglethorpes was ordered to Vir-

ginia. Bartow was chosen colonel of the 8th Georgia Regi-

ment. They were in the first battle of Manassas. Bartow

was killed while leading a brigade in a heroic charge."

IXCIDENTS IN THE BATTLE OF FRANKLIN.
BY W. C. WHITEFIEI.D, PADUCAH, KY.

In your excellent and thrilling address at the forty-fifth

anniversary of the battle of Franklin you speak of a general

officer you thought was Lowery or Loring, dressed handsome-

ly and riding a magnificent black horse, to whom General

Hood said, "General, we will make the fight," and the two

clasped hands, I am of the opinion that it was General For-

rest. He was following the 35th Alabama, my regiment,

when the first shot from the osage orange hedge uas aimed

at my columns and struck the ground just in my front. I

was beyond them and was stung by the dirt like bird shot. It

passed over and came near getting General Forrest.

My regiment had the advance from Spring Hill. After

leaving the road and marching beyond some cavalry, marching

both ways in single file, we came to .some Yankee cavalry in

the wood behind a rock fence. Buford's Division of Forrest's

command was hammering away at them when we struck them

in the flank, and just such a scattering and running to get

across Harpeth ! We were urged on in the hope of getting

their artillery before they got it over the river. In running-

hard over briers, bushes, logs, etc., I got a hitch in my side,

and thought I would die. While detained a few moments to

adjust our line for the continued charge on Franklin I re-

covered, and never stopped until I was against the hedge and

under their guns so close they could not depress them on

me, but filled my face full of smoke. I got a wound at Peach-

tree Creek, and carried it into this fight unheeded, barefooted,

and blood-bespattered. Brigadier General Scott was wounded.

Major Dixon was killed, and Colonel Ives was struck by

seventeen bullets in clothing and person by my side just as we

crossed the railroad embankment. The flag bearer, Wheeler,

was killed, as were Lieutenant Stewart and many others.

T\QUIR1ES BY AND ABOUT VETERANS.
J. W. Conk, of Helena, Ark., desires to know the where-

abouts of Comrade Hugh A. Know^les, of his own company.

A, .tod Mississippi Regiment, who lost a leg at Decatur

;

also Tom Carmichael, who was captured with him at Nash-

ville. While ri! route to Camp Douglas Carmichael abused

a United States Congressman who wanted them to take the

oath and be released as minors.

Rev. John A. Wright, of Indianapolis ( 148 Spruce Street.

Irvington). Ind., writes: "If the brother or a relative of Otis

Bctlnme. of a North Carolina Regiment (perhaps the 53d')

in the Confederate army, will write to me, I will give some
facts of interest to him. Otis Bethune died in Stanton Hos-

pital. Washington. D. C. from a wound received in battle."

Siii'on BaruLli, 51 W. Seventieth Street, New York City,

who was assi--t:n!t Mirgeon of the 3d South Carolina Bat-

talion, desires to obtain the address of the surgeons who
after the battles of Boonsboro (South Mountain), Md., and
Sharpsburg, Va.. were sent to be exchanged on the Steamer
Louisiana from Baltimore to Fortress Monroe, and thence

to .Acker's Landing in September, 1862; also the addresses

of any of the one hundred and six surgeons and fifteen chap-

lains who were "detained" at Fort McHenry after the battle

of Gettysburg. Dr. Baruch was among those ordered by

General Lee to "remain until further orders" in charge of

tb.e womided after these battles.

James M. How-ard. Barlow Ben, Ala., of Company H, 3(1

.Alabama Infantry, inquires for any of the sharpshooters in

the charge that captured Hare's Hill a short while before they

left Petersburg. He expects to attend the Reunion at Mobile

in April, and would especially like to hear from Lieutenant

Muggins and Sergt. William Ramsey, who commanded the

lirst corps of sharpshooters from the 3d Alabama Infantry.

He also inquires for persons who were in prison at Johnson's

Island with Lieut. William T. Williamson (his brother-in-law),

of the 2d Alabama Regiment, or who was with him when he

fell mortally wounded at Bentonville, just at the close.

VV. L. Hunley, of Lancaster, Tex., who belon,ged to Com-
pany H, I2th Tennessee Cavalry, and surrendered at Gaines-

ville, Ala., seeks comrades who can identify him in his serv-

ice, so that he may secure a pension. Comrade Hunley has

lost track of all his comrades. His captain, Stuart, has been

dead several years, and he wrote to Col. D. C. Kelley, who

died several months ago.

One Thousand Dollars to Appropriately Mark Battle

OF Peachtree Creek.—A bill is before the Senate at Wash-

ington for an appropriation of one thousand dollars to pur-

chase markers for the noted points in the battle of Peachtree

Creek, Ga.

William Gay Harris, of Bibb County. Ga., served in the

ciinniiand of the 1st Georgia Reserves. Dr. William F. Holt

was surgeon. They were in the battles of Griswoldsville and

Lake City. The daughter of William Gay Harris desires in-

formation in regard to her father, also of his company and

regiment. Address Mrs. C. J. O'Farrell, 178 Childs Street,

-Athens, Ga.

.ViiOUT Reorganization of Arkansas Brigades.—An error

occurred in the report of the Arkansas State Convention

V. C. v., as given on page 12 of the January A^eteran, in

stating that "Gen. E. W. Green offered a resolution asking

that the brigades be reorganized, as there were thirty-six

Camps in the First Brigade and only twelve Camps in the

Second." This resolution was written and read to the Con-

vention by Gen. Thomas Green, Sr., of Pine Bluff, who com-

mands the Second Brigade, while the Gen. B. W. Green

credited lives in Little Rock and is a member of the First

Brigade.
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BOOKS IN REriLiW.

Of the imtpiit of the Neale Publisliiiig Coin|):my very com-

jiliiiuiilary things ni;iy be said. The work is well done.

"Moore's History of the United States" is a funny history,

and seems an anomaly; hut Judge Charles F. Moore has writ-

ten a brilliantly epigrammatic combination of witty statements

of well-kniiwn facts. F.vcry pessimist should own a copy,

whieli ean be warranted as a cure for the blues.

"Race .Xdjustmcnt." by Kelly Miller, is a inimber of essays

im the negro in .America. These essays arc well written and

forceful. One is on "Radicals and Conservatives." in whicli

the author gives a fine rcadin.g of the characters of Fred Dong-

lass and Booker Washington, and shows the sliarp line of

similarity and dissimilarity between the two.

"William Fit/hugh Gordon." This celebrated "English

geiUleman nf the old scliool" is treated with a tribute of

rexerence ,ind affection from his son, -Armistead C. Gordon.

!t is :i life story, closely and criticallx- written, and portrays

in a masterly maimer the great Virginian, a friend and fol-

Inwer of Thomas Jcflferson, who. together with Calhoun, Mon-
roe. Tyler. Jackson. Houston. Randolph. Marshall, Yancey,

Clay, and Crockett (what an array of noble names!), lives

;ind moves through the pages. The book is line from bmh a

historical and literary view.

"Their Day in Court: The Case of .\merican Letters .and

Its Can^e^." by Pcrcival Pollard. Mr. Pollard divides his

subject under three beads : "Women. Womanisls. and Man-
ners," "Men and Manners," and "Criticism." Like a hterar\

sheriff, he brings the author into "court" for trial. He makes

his view-point so clear that to follow his lirilliant exposition

of his ideas is generally to agree xvith him. The book is

worthy the most careful study, for its criticisms are not only

good guideposts, but the English is so pure that unconscious-

ly one assimilates what is best in construction and establishes

a higher literary ideal.

CoMMi.NTON "Bright Skies.''—Samuel H. Pendleton writes

from IJOI F'airmount Avenue, Elizabeth, X. J.: "I have read

the book, 'Bright Skies and Dark Shadows,' with nnicb interest

and enjoyment. Such a book by such a man as Dr. b'ield

nnist open some blind eyes in these regions. The whole north

country, notwithstanding the vastness of public school educa-

tion, is yet in beiiigliled ignin-ance as to the causes of our

.great war and of the things that happened during that period

and afterwards in reconstruction days. 'Truth crushed to

eartli wii! rise again.' It gave me pleasure to see you face to

face in the January Vkteran."

Iiii; KiM, .\Mi Mis Kingdom—Tiurrii b".\i>REssEn in F.\ct.

— Rev. R. S. Clark, of tlie Montana Conference, has issued a

pamphlet from the press of the M. E. Publishing House,

Nashville, Tennr; whicli is ,a prelude to two books that he has

in manuscript, "The King and His Kingdom" and "Truth

Expressed in Fact," and as a help to their publication. He
sets forth God's plan to recover .Adam's throne in the social

life of the world beyond the grave and of his dethronement

in his world redeemed, and then in conjunction w'ith God's

sovereignly reign in its spiritual life. Its "Second Adam," or

Redeemer or King, is presented to the world in a new light

Copies of this pamphlet may be had of tlie author, care ,M. V.

Publishing House, Nashville, Tcnn., for twenty cents.

Several late issues of the Veter.\n contain lists of books

on Confederate subjects supplied by the Veteran in the

main at special Ijargain prices.

MEMOIRS OF JEFFERSON DAVIS

Beautiful and Just Tribute by His Wife

No one was so well prepared to write of the ex-
alted character of this grand man as his wife, who
in the close comradeship of over a quarter of a cen-
tury had seen that character develop through suc-
cess and failure, through joy and sorrow, in shadow
and sunlight.

Mrs. Davis had kept her finger upon the pulse
of the exciting times of war, and thoroughly under-
stood the bearing of events upon the life of Mr.
Davis; and her book portrays these scenes in a mas-
terly manner, leavirg out no side lights that are
needed for a thorough comprehension of things as
they were.

The VETERAN has the sole agency for these
books, only a limited number of which can be had,
as they are out of print. While the edition lasts they
will be sold at a bargain. They are in two volxunes,
octavo, richly illustrated.

PRICES, "WITH BINDINGS, PER SET

Best English Cloth $ 5 00
English Grained Cloth 6 50
Half Morocco, Marbled Edges 7 50
Half Russia. Gilt Top, Uncut Edges 8 00
Half Calf, Marbled Edges 10 00
Full Turkey Morocco, Full Gilt 12 00

The VETERTIX will supply them at 20 per cent
off, paying the postage or express.

Confederate

Stat lies

ill 13roiize

We furnish

Statueis for

ALL KINDS
of Monuments

Write Us For

Prices,
Designs,

Etc.
" IN Mi;.M«»Hl.V.M ••

Aiiiericnii Uroiiz*' Foundry Co.,
73d and Woodlawn Ave. • - Chicofto, III.
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Lux Will Cure
CONSUMPTION

in ninety cases out of every hundred when
used during the earlier stages. It is an
EXTERNAL remed\—no nauseous drugs or

disturbances of dige-;lion. Rub it in well

on the chest and ba.k and in thirty minutes
you will detect its presence in the breath,

showing that it penetrates to the seat of
the disease. LUX is a healing, soothing,

nourishing liniment with many remarkable
cures to its credit. Mr. S. A. Church, 1121
Delachais St.. New Orleans, says: "I have
used LUX with wonderful results. I was
suffering with a severe cold and cough which
1 could not get rid of. i used LUX one
month and am completely cured." For all

sub-surface inflammations, whether of joint,

muscle or lung tissue, LUX is a safe and
certain cure. AsIc your druggist or send
$1.00 and receive a botlle b\- registered mail.

THE LUX CO.. Box 507, New Orleans, La.

SPEND YOVR VACATION

- IN THE -

"Land of the

Sky"
m PICTURESQUE

North CarolinaL
THROUGH THE BEAUTIFUL

SAPPHIHE COVNTRY
ON THE

SOVTHERN
RAILWAY

LAKE TOXAWAY. N. C.
FAIRFIELD, N. C.
BREVARD, N. C.
SAPPHIRE. N. C.
ASHEVILLC. N. C.

For Circulars and Full In-

formation, write

J. E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A.,
KNOXVILLE

P. C. Cadd. of Hickory Flat, Miss., in-

quires for old comrades of the 14th Ten-
nessee Cavalry, Richardson's Brigade,

under Forrest. He served in Company
F.

J. W. Ellison, of Young, Ariz., wishes

to get a copy of the Veter.vn for July,

1807. and will appreciate hearing from

ar.y one who can supply it.

R. Y. Johnson, of Guthrie, Ky., wants

a $500 and a $T,ooo Confederate treas-

ury note. Address him. stating price.

He has copies of the Veteran for Octo-

her, November, and December, 1893,

which he will exchange for any other

numbers of that vear.

Mrs. .A. L. Vucovich, 204 Intendencia

Street, Pensacola, Fla., wishes to secure

information of her husband, Alexander

L. Vucovich, or Elex O'Neill (after his

stepfather), who went out with the first

Florida troops, and presumably served

with Hood's Brigade. She thinks he

was transferred to the cavalry or artil-

lery. Any information of his service will

he appreciated.

R. I". Vaughan, of Fairview, Ky.,

needs the following numbers of the

Vi;te.r.\n to complete his file, and will

be glad to hear from those who can

supply them as to price, condition, etc.

:

All of 189,^ wanted
; January, February,

June, July, September, November, De-

cember, 1894; February, March, 1896;

January, F'ebruary, March, December,

1897; February. April, June, 1898; Sep-

tember, October, 1900. Write Iiim.

Mrs. Mary A. Harkins, of Lono, Ark.,

who seeks information of the war rec-

ord of her husband, Robert F. Harkins,

writes that he served only three months
in 1861, and was then discharged on ac-

count of rheumatism, being bedridden

1 for eigliteen months. She wishes to

prove his service, that she may secure a

much-needed pension. She things some
of his old comrades may be about

Mavncsville, La.

II. Livingston, of Mount Olivet, Ky.,

who belonged to the 3d Texas Cavalry,

Company G, enlisting at Jefferson, Tex.,

in 1861, desires to learn of Fred Luhn,
of Gah-eston, who was with him in

Camp Morton, Ind., and sergeant of

Barrack No. 8; also of Fred Wagner,
of Tennessee, and Sanders, who
was his bunkmate. He also mentions

his friend Haydon, whom he especially

wants to hear from ; this friend he met
in Memphis in 1868. In fact, if any of

the hoys remember the "Third Texas

Dutchman," he will be glad to renew

old acquaintanceship before all are mus-

tered out.

Confederate

Veterans'

and Sons of

Confederate

Veterans'

UNIFORMS
We are official manufacturers of

uniforms and goods you need. Send
for catalogue. Our goods are strict-

ly military and guaranteed to give

entire satisfaction. Send for cata-

logue and prices.

THE M, C. LILLEY & CO.
Co.umbus, Ohio.

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Goods Is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL L CO., 38 Nassau St.

Send for Price List New York City

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
you can find nothintj: im^re pleasing to the peo-
ple for Memorial Dav than my two poems
entitled: "OUR CONFEDERATE DEAD" and
" THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES."
Have tliem spoken by two young' ladies on

that day during: your exercises. Both of the
poems pay a hitfh tribut * of praisa to thg liv-
ing as well as the dead so'diei-s. They t^iU of
your gallantry and chivalry during th()se trj-ing
days, and clo.se with beautiful and tender ex-
pressioiLs of love and remembrance of ihos)
whose graves you will soon decorate with
Sowers.
They are nicely printed, and both of them

will l,e sent, postpaid, upon receipt ot $1 money
order. Every livin<j veteran should have them.
Send NOW. Address

T. R. ARMSTRONG, University Place

Lincoln, Nebr.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-tried Remedy
MRS- WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

has been used for over SIXTY VEAR.'^ t>v MILLIONS of MOTH-
ERS f-r their CHILDREN WHTLK TEETHINC. WITH fKKFECT
SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. AL-
LAYS all PAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, and is the be^t remedy
for DIARRHEA. Sold by Druggists in every part of the world.
J& CENTS A BOTTLE. Giiarant»*ed unrler the Food and Drue*
ict. June 30. 1906. Serial auinber, 1098.

^mM^m^-i^^VHm
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J. VV, Watson, of Roxtoii, Tex.,

wishes to purchase a complete file of

the Veteran. Those having a set will

kindly write him as to price asked, etc.

Any person knowing the whereabonts

of Michael McCafTerty. living or dead,

will confer a favor by writing to Joseph

E. Clegg, of Van Hurcn, Ark. Mr.

McCafferty was color bearer of the Jjd

Arkansas Infantry, and was caplnnd

when <\ck and escaped.

Mrs. li. A. Barber, of McClenny, I'"la.,

desires to secure some information of

Isaiah Barber, who was in Captain

Bc.il's ioin|)any, C. S. .\., and in the

summer of 1864 was at Camp Jackson.

near St. Mary's River, Fla., from which

place lie was sent to Georgia, South

Carolina, and then into North Carolina,

and died near Rockingham. N. C, on

a forced march.

T. L Beadles, of Big Creek, Miss..

would like to hear from any survivors of

Camp Oouglas Prison who rememlier

him. lie was released on parole June

i.V i<%.i, and with James .'starke. of

Georgr;!, a fellow-prisnncr, he spent that

night and the next day with Mr. and

Mrs. Larimorc on Michigan Avenue,

Chicago. Those who were in Masonic

Barrack No. iS will donlilless remeiu-

bcr this comrade.

M. B. Holificld, of Mayfield. Ky.,

wishes to secure the following numbers

of the Vetf.r.vn to complete his file

:

All of 1893 and 1894; June, August, and

Oi'lober, i8g,s; January, Miirch, July,

and December, 1896; February, March,

April, July, November, and December,

1897; Jaiuiary, April, .May, July, Sep-

tember, and October, l8yS; b'ebruary

and .August, 1899. Tliose who can fur-

nish these copies will confer a favor

by writing him as to condition and price

I . S Lucas, of Dalton, Ga , m.ikcs

inquiry for members of the j.sth North

Carolina Regiment who can testify as to

the service of John G I homas, who en-

listed June 21, i8()i, uniler Capt. Thomas
!•". I.enoir, in Company !•", .J.ilh North

Carolina Regiment, in Asheville, N. C,
his home being in llayw^ood County.

His destitution is pitiful through having

suflfcrcd a stroke of paralysis, and he

now seeks State aid, but has not been

able to locate a former comrade in arms
who can testify as to his whereabouts

at the surrender.

o<xx>c>ococ><xx><xxxxxx>o<x><>c><x>o

Coimfedlersite

Coal and Iron.siTs w illi rcunlation U. (.;. V.
liulliin.s. Thi- licft uniform at iho price to bo
had anywluTo.

Fiupr UTiiform.s at niodorate prices. Mado
lo order and guaranlccil to lit.

Hals, ea]>3, wreaths, cord.s, Imllons, slars.
li'flu'ins. and iusipuia of rank of all kiml.s.

Wrih! for new catalog aud samples, nim-
lioninjr ihi^ Vkteu.w.
Wi' makcFiH'cial trrnis for .ml lining w bole

ramps.

aimdl

X ILOUHSVSILILE, E^Y.

oo<>c><xxx><xxx><x><x><x>c>oo<x>boo6

A Book tor Sons a:r:d Daughters of Confederate Veterans

A NARRATIVE OF THE CIVIL WAR by a. e. snyder

This is a truthftd narrative of the facts and events of the great War between tlic

States, the Civil War, written in a plain style and rlironologically arranged. It is

designed especially for the young people of the South, anil covers the entire subject
in a way that makes it intensely interesting and of great value to all who wish to
know correctly about tlic war and its various phases. The book is handsomely bound
and c.mtains in.nny interesting illustrations. Price, posfpaiil, 60c. Send all orders to

THE EPWORTH ERA, Nashville, Tenn.

TV^ETVYORIML IaZHR BOOK
A MnCTii'iivnt Book of ill:: P.-ip.g. s;i7.i>. '.<kV^ In.-h.-s. Arti^-ti.- Cloth Buidinjr. u'.iH«l Sup.-rli

Ilhislnilions. Produiod from Photop'aphs. and C.auuot Bi; Ke]irodiieod. It Is Not a War Ilis-

Uny, liut the Personal Rt^niinisccuce.s,'St.irr.iitr Adventures, Lit. -like Descrii.ti.tns of Hiittles.
Camp Life, Jlar.-lies, Heroic Deeds. Etc., as S.vn l.y S..Mi.-s ( iX llnTII SIDKS. A (oll.-eti..n
of Stor OS and Pictures Never Before Publ shed. 2,000 SUPERB ILLUSTRATIONS. 1,1:; Put-.s.
Size, ilxia Inell.'S. This B ...k Wns Pillili'.h.'.i toSrll l.irJ.V \V,> lllV.T 11 l.ir THREE DOLLARS,
Postpaid. Addr.'ss w. B. JONES CO., Silver Creek, N. V.

Jack Williams, of Meridian. Miss.,

wishes the record of his uncle. Col.

Byrd Williams, who was first major, then

licutcnaiu colonel and colonel of the

4l,st Mississippi Regiment, and was
killed at Jonesboro, Ga. His shoulder

straps and watch were removed by a

private, E. T. Moore, of Columbus.

Miss., now deceased.

Sam Turner, of Barnes, .\rk., asks

that any .survivors of Company I, 23d

Texas Cavalry, will kindly write to him
at address given, as he wishes to get into

comiriunication with some old comrades
of the sixties.

"immmmmmmy/m
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Harris Smokeless Furnaces for steam boilers

In ManufarturiDgr Plants, Municipal Public Buildings, School Buildings, et^*., are
rapidly being recognized as the best furnaces in low initial vimt, durability,
small cost of maiuumanro. and f<'onomy ot fm*!. They burn slack soft coal, iind
lignite of siirh l-.w ^:^Jl.l.^ that otl^T lurnaccs cannot bura at all, while the Harris
makes ABSOLUTELY PERFECT COMBUSTION uf ALL the fuel, both lixod and hydro-
carbons, without smoke.
Do not install costly stokers to plants of one to five ordinary-sized boilers, when

the Harris Furnace at half the co-it proves just as ecouomical in fuel; and as tor
sm )k<', the Harris hag them all *' skinned," not a block, but block after block, and
the Harris Furnaces produro such perfect combustion as to show a clear stack of lUO
per cent 98 per cent of the time.

If interested
In the more
ii'Tfect com-
bu-.tionof fuel,
a u d the cun-
servation of
futd, call and
investigate the
Harris, see the
Inrnacesin op-
eration. If at
a distance, ask
for informar
tion. AUldnds,
sizes, and
makes of I)oil-

ers are set in
the Harris Fur-
naces.

Blue prints of setting plans of the Harris Furnaces to all the various makes and
sizt's of boilers. In writing state kind and size of your boilers.

Address

HARRIS SMOKELESS FURNACE CO.
Phone Main 1938

Room 210 Stahlman Building
J. B. HARRIS, General Manager

Nashville, Tenn.

iAOEINCIES:
BOSTON, MASS.

Robertson & Co., 30 Stale St. E. MilloD
DETROIT, MICH.

J. M. DeFord, 823 Penobscot BldJ.
TORONTO, CANADA

Ideal Steam Separator & Supply Co., 73 Adelaide St. East
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Wm. Belk, 614 Broadway

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Chas. R. Ragsdale, 6144 McPberson Ave.

EL PASO, TEXAS
The Wm. Jennings Co. Unc), Engineers, Herald Bldg.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
Wm. M. McKenoa, 1604 N. 7tll Ave.

CINCINNATI. O.
Hawkins & Ferguson, 458 E. Sth SI.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
H. Dudley Coleman, 853 Carondelet SI.

GOLDSBORO, N. C.
W. J. Matliew. 215 E. Pine SI.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
J. P. McMullen

R. G Hitt, .Manager liitt Salvage Co.,

Atlanta, Ca.. makes inquiry for the ad-

dress of Mr. Penn, who contributed the

short article on page 532 of the Novem-
ber Veti:r,\n. The address was over-

looked at the time, and he cannot now be

located.

11. R. Boynton, Soldiers' Home,
Washington, D. C, wishes a copy of

the following poems, and will appreciate

hearing from any one who can furnish

tlieni : ".Alabama, Here We Rest,"

"Wasn't That a Sweet Sight for a

Father?" "Iliink of Your Head in the

Morning."

Miss Dorothy A. Burnham, Box 57,

Paducah, Ky., is very anxious to secure

the war record of her uncle, .'\. J. Lut-

trell, better known as "Jack" Luttrell,

who was connected with the Secret

Service Department of the Confederacy.

About fifteen years since he was hold-

ing a govcrmnent position in Venezuela,

but his family have heard nothing of him
for many years and suppose he is dead.

Any information from those who know
his war record will be appreciated.

Dr. H. .A. Parrott, of Blountville,

Tenn.. wishes to know if Jacob R. CofTee,

of the 2d Kentucky Infantry, is still liv-

ing. His home was at Lexington, Kv.

W. J. Miller, 214 Woodlawn Avenue,

Burlington, Iowa, wishes to get up a

tile of the Veteran, and those having

back volumes to dispose of will confer

a favor by writing to him as to price,

condition, etc.

Mrs. W. H. Brown, of Huntington,

Ark., Bo.x 7, will appreciate any infor-

mation as to the command of Fred

Mack, who served in the Confederate

army four years in a Tennessee rcgi-'

nient, thought tn be the 41I1 and 51)1

consolidated.

Mrs. Mary H. Sutherland, of Owens-
boro, Ky., makes inquiry for the com-
pany and regiment to which John
Sutherland, of Ripley, Tenn., belonged.

She says he probalily enlisted in Rip-

ley or Memphis, and was killed in the

battle of Sliiloh. Write her care Adams
Fxprc^s Office.

Meyer's Military

Shop

1231 Pa. Ave., N, W, Washington, D. C.

Confederate Goods
Gold button or pin 90
Eolled plate button or pin 45
Gold-plated button or pin 25
Hat pins 25
Silk flags 5c to $1.50
Belt plates for ladies 75
Watch charms SI to $15.00

Write for illustrated price lists

For Shetland Ponies

of High Class

PONY VEHICLES AND
HARNESS

Visit or write

L. C. PRICE
Penmoken Farm

Leiinglon, Ky.

Capt. W. O. Connor, of Cave Spring.

Ga., wishes to get copies of the VETER.aiN

for September, 1895, and February,

7898. Write him about price asked, etc.
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1 he poem, "Oo r]iev Love ^'oll Still

in Dixie"'" liy Rninictt Rodwell Calhoun,

of P.irniinKham, Ala., has liecn set to

nnisie by Mrs. K. T. Oltrogge, of Jack-

sonville, Fla., by whom it has been pub-

lished and is now on sale at forty cents

per copy, postpaid. It is especially ap-

|iin|)iuae l<ii Miium i.il \>.i\. r.m ul

the proceeds from the sale of this song,

an<l of all other songs published by Mrs.

Oltrogge in the fnl\ire. will be devoted

to Confederate monumental purposes.

It will be remembered that this poem
was written in response to the closing

paragraph of the address prepared by

Gen. S. D. Lee for the Birmingham Re-

union. "Do ihev love us still in Pixie?"

.-\ pKluit ol General Lcc levicwnig tlie

veterans in parade forms a most pleas-

ing frontispiece.

The Vktfran office wishes to pur-

chase sets of .\Ir. Davis's "Rise and Fall

of the Confederate Government," and

those who have this work for sale will

confer a favor, by writing of its con-

dition and price.
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Confederate Moiwiments
See t£fhcit others: fhtnK. of oxir T^aforK.

Below we give only a few of the many testimonials received from the

Chapters that wt have erected monuments for.

Oflice of United Daughters of Confederacy,
Aijbeville. Ua., April lii. \'Mi.

McNeel Marble Company, Marietta, Ga.
Oc'i'Iciiicn: We desire to say that we are exceedingly well

pleased * a tlie monument in every particular. All the citizens <jf

our city are loud in their praises of the desiKii, workmanship, etc, of

the monument. Accept our tbanks for the i)romi)tness and faithful-

ness with which you have complied with your contract.

iSignedl Mas. G. F. McLKon. I'rcs.

Miss Irene Mc^Leod, ^'ec.

;

Miss Nannie Little. Citr. Sec.;
Mas. L. K. Hallowes, Trens.;

Mrs. J. H. Little,
Mrs. W. G. Barnes.
Mrs. p. D. Wooten.
Miss Alice bHEPHERu.

Eufaula, Ala., January 1, lOrti.

McNeel Marble Co.
Deitr Hits: The Confederate monument that has just been

completed by vour agent, Mr. Davis, here has given entire satisfac-

tion to everybody. In fact, itsurimxxrd niircnirctiitioiis. It has been
pronounced' by those cajmljle of .iudgiiig one of the handsomest
monuments for the price in the South. The w. irkmansliip and d.'sign

are perfect in every detaiL It is a standing advertisement for your
Arm in this section. Very respectfully,

I Signed! Mrs. .T. O. Gcice.
Pres. r. D. C. Oi.i/ifcr. Ii,.rhuur CimnUl-

La Fayette, Ga., March 17, liKW.

To the McNeel Marble Company, Marietta, iia.

Uentlemrii : 51 r. Wright has put up our monument and it has
been duly and offlciallv reci-ived by our Chapter. // i,s hrimtiliil and
(rccni.i iiiir e.rpectatiniin. which of course were high. Thanking you
for your kindness to us, and trusting that our relations in the future

will be as pleasant as in the past, we are.
Very truly yours,

I Signed] Mrs. J. E. Patton, Prf.s.; Mrs. W. TI. Stewart,
Mrs. Earl Jackson. Trau.; Mrs. John W . Bale,
Mrs. Pacl D. Wright, Mrs, J. M. .Iackson.

MiUen, Ga., June 4, 11109.

McNeel Marble Co.. Marietta, Ga.
, „We are delighted with the monument, and all expressed

themselves as being pleased. Many have said it is mui'h prettier

than some really more exijensive monumei.ts yon ha\e put up in

neighboring places Truly yours
[ Signed ]

Electra Tyler de Loache.

Moultrie, Ga., March 20, 1909.

McNeel Marble Co., Marietta, Ga.
. tt t^ ^

(leiitlcini:ii : The Committee of the local Chapter of U. D. C.

having in charge the erecting of the Confederate nicuiuuieiit here

has notified me that the monument has been accepted, ami they desire

that I .should say to you that they are much pleased with the work.
The shaft is a v --ry handsome one, and the ladies feel that it fully

measures up ti their exi)ectation and to the contract. This letter is

Aoluutary. \Vith best wishes, I am,
Youi-s very truly,

[Signed ]
Thad Adams.

Thomaston, Ga., April 23, 1908.

The McNeel Marble Co., Marietta. Ga.
(Iriitlnnrn : It gives me great pleasure to write you that the

beautifal iii..iuniient which vou h tve i reefed to the Ceufederate sol-

diers of Up><ni bv tlic^ Uaugliters Chapter here, is beyon>l our expecta-

tion. 1 <-ongratiilate you on y<«ir seli-ction. It i.s /luo/i ftiier and
nicer than I ever drea nietl m . and you have won the hearts and future

business of this community. This letter is unsolicited by you, and
comes from my heart and business .iudgment as to values and beauty.

The ladies crrtainlv have a hiii hartia'i^ in my own private judgment,
and I have had ipv'te an experience in the monumental line, as I am
underiaker and see lots of work. I wiU always refer any of my
friends and customers to you for work. Very truly,

[signed] G. A. Weaver, Jr.

Monticello, Ga., December 14, 1909.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The monument complies with the contract of i>urchase in

every detail, and the workmanship is perfect,

L Signed!

F. C. GooLSBY, Ordinarit;
K. L. Davis, Clerk, S. Ct.;
W. P. Persons, Sheriff;
W. B. Malone T. C;
O. G. Roberts, J. P.;
D. C. Thomason, L. C^
Mrs. (4reen Johnson, Trena, Monti-

celhi Cliaijtir, U. D. C;
W. T. Fish,
Mrs. W. R. Pope,

Monroe Phillips, Mayor;
J. J. Pope, Ciiairntan:
Mrs. Monroe Phillips, 1^ P.

;

Nevin B. Tolleson, Cu. Clerk;
Maud Penn,
Mrs. B. Leverett,
N. C. Fish.
J. 8. Malon'e. Jr.,
Miss Gladys Pope,
Mrs. J. D. Harvey.

McNeel Co.
Jaclisonyille, Ala., Augusts, 1909.

Dear Sim: The monument has been erected and is perfectly
satisfactory. The U. D. C. are greatly indebted to your firm for kind-
ness sho^yn us. Accept our thanks. With best wishes for youi* suc-
cess, I am most cordially,

[Signed] Mrs. Chas. D. Martin,
Treus. John H. Fumey Chapter, U. D. C.

HawkinsviUe, Ga., July :«, 1908.

McNeel Marble Co., Marietta, Ga.
(ienttemen : Our monument was unveiled on the 21st of July,

and I want U> write you and let you know how delighted we are with
it. It is a lieauty. You have certainly given us a tine job; it is en-
tirely satisfactory and according to contract. It is very much
admired, and pronounced by dinimmers as the prettiest one they ever
saw. Very truly,

[Signed] Mrs. P. H. Lovf.joy,
Sec, and Treaa, U. D. C,

Chiyton, Ala., July 13, 1909.

McNeel Marble Co., Marietta, Ga.
Gentlemen: Your Mr. Wright has finished the erection of the

monument to the Confederate soldiers for which we contra<-ted with
you. The monument is satisfactory, and we have received .same from
your Mr. Wright, and hereliv express our satisfaction.

[Signed] Mrs. A. L. Martin, Mrs. B. T. Roberts,
Pres, Clayton Chapter, U, D. C.

Bhikely. Ga., March 31, 1909.

McNeel Marble Co., Marietta, Ga.
Gentlemen: Mr. Mosley turned the monument over to our

Chapter to-day. and it is satisfactory in every way. You have all

been very kind and courteous to us in every way, and we thank you
all. Yours truly,

[Signed] Mrs. Walter Thomas.
Pref. Blakcly Chapter.

Columbia, S. C, February 3, 190ij.

The McNeel Marble Co.
flentlemen: I desire to say that the monument which you

erected and built under the contract with the (ionzales Monument
Association, to the memory of the late N, G. Gonzales, has given en-
tirt; satisfaction. The monument has been admired by very many,
and is regarded as a fine piece (tf workmanship, excellent in design
and executifni. It is located upon quite a prominent street of Colum-
bia near the Capitol, where it is seen liy many people. Up to this

time I have heard no adverse criticisms upon it. but have heard it

spoken of by many in the most complimentary terms.
Yours very respectfully,

[Signed] ^^. A. Clark,
Chairman Gonzaleii Monument Agnociaiinn.

Our record is, no Chapter has ever failed in this work who placed its order

with us. €]| We gladly give Chapters successful plans for raising money.

McNeel Marble Company, Marietta, Ga.
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LOBBY OF BATTLE HOUSE, MOBILE.

Hcadauartcrs of the Adjutant General U. C. V., the CONFEDERATE VETERAN, and

Jefferson Davi3 Home As30ciation.
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FOR RICH AND POOR ALIKE
This bank is for the rich ami poor alilce. It helps the wage-

earner to save part of his earnings for future use bv inviting
savings of $i or more and paving interest thereon four times a
year at the rate of 3% per annum.

It affords to the business man and to the wealthy a safe place
for their funds and every convenience for transacting any banking
business.

It is the onlv million-dollar National bank in Tennessee.
Its CAPITAL, "SURPLU-S, and Stockholders' Liability of
$2,750,000.00 guarantees the safety of deposits.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK Nashville, Tenn.

ii tnuch like gunning for birds. You must have a definite
aim, because indiscriminate advertising, like indiscriminate Ehooting,
results in empty pockets. The printer furnishes the shot, and postage
U the powder that carries it wherever you direct.

And you mttst have good ammuni-
tion. Foolish indeed the sportsman
who would use pebbles for shot to save
expense, yet equally foolish is the ad-
vertiser who wastes energy, postage
jnd opportunity on weak, mefifective
printing.

Thir.k it over; then let's talk it over.
We have furnished ammunition
for so many successful cam
paigns that we know you will
find our experience of value.

Anyway, let's talk it over.

BRANDON PRINTING CO
MASKVIILC, TENK

s-

THE MARGUERITE COMPANY
—--* Invites you to visit them during the Reunion "-^

TAILORED SUITS, GOM'NS. FRENCH BLOUSES. LINGERIE
and ACCESSORIES OF ALL KINDS FOR WOMEN

EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN MILLINERY

Marguerite and Redfern Corsets Fitted by an Expert Corsetiere

MOBILE, ALA.2t N. CONCEPTION ST,
ISEAR CAWTUON HOTEL

»-
-!fi

TVYETV^ORIML- Aa£KR BOOK
A Mapiiflcent Book ot Iil2 Pages. Size. 0x13 Inches, Artistic Clotli Binding. 3.IX)0 Superb

Illustrations. Produced from Phot-ographs, and Cannot Be Reproduced. It Is Xot a War His-
tory, but the Personal Reminiscences, Stirring Adventures, LifeUke Descriptions of Battles,
Camp Life, Marches, Heroic Deeds, Etc., as Seen h\ Soliliers ON" BOTH SIDES. A Collection
of Stories and Pictures Never Before Published. 2,000 SUPERB ILLUSTRATIONS. i>13 Pages.
Size, 9x13 Inches. This Book Was Published to Sell for S5. We Offer it for THREE DOLLARS,
Postpaid. Address W. B. JONES CO., Silver Creek, N. Y.

The Direct Route to

Washington
Baltimorfi

Phila.^.^"-,hia

New York and

all Eastern Cities

from the South

and Southwest

is via Bristol and the

Norfolk &
Western Ry
Through Trains

Sleepers, Dining Car

Best Route to

Richmond
Norfolk, and all

Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR, Western Passenger Agent

Chattanooga Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL. General Passenger Agent

Roanoke, Va.

NEAT and NOBBY are the UNIFORMS

made by

F>BTTIBOINE
Prices from $7.SO Up

Our Catalogue No. 336 is filled with illus-

trations and interesting prices on Uniforms,

Insignia, Flags, and Novelties for

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Have YOU Seen It? It's Yours for the Asking.

THE PETTIBONE BROS. MFG. CO.
CINCINNATI

" From Bull Run to Appomattox."
The author's four ye.irs* experience in J.
E. B. Stuart's Cavalry of Lee's Army.
Send for a copy. If, after reading it, you
do not care to pay $1.10 for it, stamps
will be sent for its return. It is a book
that should be in every library. L. Vf.
Hopkins, Author and Publisher, 833 Cal-
vert Building, Baltimore, Md.

SHOPFIISSG BY MAIL
Smart people buy in the big city stores,

saving m ney on all purchases. Oreatest
variety, lowest prices. Send tor circular.

MISS K. HASSARD-SHORT
1416 Broadway, New York, Room 7 1

4
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te as tmich as practicable. These suggestions are important.
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The date to a subscription is always given to the month before it ends. For
Instance, if the Veteran is ordered to begin with January, the date on mail
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The civil war was too long ago to tie called the lute war, and when cor-

respondents use that term " War between the States" will be sulislitutcd.

The terms "New South" and " lost cause" are objectionable to the \*etehan.
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United Confedekate Veterans,

United Daughters ok the CoxFEnERACv,
Sons of Veterans, and Other Ohoanizatioxs,

confederateo soithern memorial association.

The Veteran is approved and indorsed officially by a larger and mor*
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Tliough men deserve, Ihev may not win success;
The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.
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MUBlLH h'EVXIOX .IRRANGEMENTS.
Mobile has "two hundred years of romantic history," ac-

cording to an entertaining writer. It was the first seat of

government for tlie vast territory of Louisiana. It was for-

merly called Fort Charlotte. In its cemetery, awaiting the

judgment day. are the earthly remains of Gen. Braxton Rragg.

.Vdmiral Raphael Semmcs, the beloved Father Ryan, and many

other notables of Confederate fame. Near the city, at the

Ciulf of Mexico entrance to Mobile Bay, is Fort Morgan,

where Admirals Buchanan and Farragut fought a great naval

battle on Augu.st 5, 1864. Near it is Dauphinc Island, which

was the rendezvous of Pakenham's forces of tlie remnant

of the British army after the battle of New Orleans in 1812.

Mobile has been dominated by French, British, Spanish.

Confederate, and l-ederal powers, and is hence a very historic

city, and its citizens take pride in its history. That which

concerns many Confederates just now is hotel accommoda-
tions. They are magnificent if not ample. One company
owns the leading hotels, and in so far as there is cijiacity

acconunodations will be high class.

The Battle House is now on the site of the hotel of the

same name in the sixties. Several interior views of the

hotel are given herein. On the front page appears the lobby

of the Batik llniise. where will be located the headquarters

of General I^Iickle, U. C. V., the location of the Confederate
Vfter.\n. and the Jefferson Davis Home .\ssociation.

The Cauthon House is about two blocks awMy. The Bien-

ville Hotel is an annex to the Camhon. 'Iluse latter hotels

IKll.l.lS RONTE iliil'SK. MOBIl.F..

VINEYARD CAFE, SEVENTH FLOOR CAUTHON HOUSE, MOBILE.

face upon a public square in wliich, it is understood, a brass,

band will discourse old-time airs day and night.

The tented area is to be down by the bay, where the famous

shell road was an attraction until terfific storms destroyed it

a few years ago. Several street car lines and different stand-

ard railroads will carry passengers from the hotel area. The

auditorium, a large tent, is to he located very convenient to

tented quarters. It is expected to have "music all the day"

and that comrades will lack nothing that can he done for

their comfort.

Good .Arrangements for .Vccommodation of Veterans at

Mobile Reunion.—Excellent arrangements have been made
for the accommodation of all veterans at the Mobile Reunion.

United States tents with floors will be issued, and they will

be pitched in old-fashioned camping style along Mobile Bay

about three miles from the city on the car line. Any one de-

siring to hire a horse for use during the three days of the

Reunion can do .so by sending three dollars to Mr. Frank W.
Crenshaw, Mobile, Ala.
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cosFEDERATED SOU'IHERS MEMORIAL ASS'S.
Mrs. \V. J. Bclian. President, sends out a special to Me-

morial Associations from Xew Orleans, La., Marcli 14. lyio,

in which she states

:

"The eleventh annual Cciivcntion of the Confederated

Southern Memorial Association will be held in the city of

Mobile. .Ala., April _>5-2S. lyio.

"The patriotic men and women of the beautiful city of Mo-
bile have made special arrangements for our entertainment.

The President of the C. S. M. A. sincerely hopes that llie

women of the sixties will attend in large numl)ers, to assist

our hosts in honoring our beloved veterans.

"Each Association is entitled to two delegates and two

alternates. One delegate or alternate can cast tlie vote of the

Association.

"AH Vice Presidents. Presidents, and chairmen of com-

mittees are requested to have their reports typewritten and to

leave them with the Secretary, Miss Daisy M. L. Hodgson,

7909 Sycamore Street, New Orleans, La.

"Reading of reports will bo limited to ten minutes.

"The Battle House will l:.e the official headquarters.

"The Convention will open on the afternoon of i\Ionday,

April 25. in the auditorium of the hotel. The Cathedral of

the Scottish Rite, where other business sessions will be held,

is on the St. Francis Street car line, five squares from the

Battle House. Daily sessions will be held at 9:30 .\.m. and 2

P.M. Delegates are urged to be prompt and regular in ;it-

tendance.

"Parties desiring information as to hotel and boarding house

accommodations can communicate with Mr. Charles B. Her-

vey or Mr. Harry T. Hartwell, of the L'. C. V. Reunion Com-
mittee, Mobile.

"Remember that each Association shall pay in advance the

annual fee of two dollars to the General Treasurer. Dues

for 1910 should be in the hands of the Treasurer, Mrs. Charles

G. Wright, 1022 Cranford Street. Vicksburg, Miss., by April

20.

"The ranks of the Memorial Associations are thinning fast

;

many of these faithful women have passed away. Can we
who have been spared afiford to neglect the work begun by

them in the dark and gloomy days and under great difficul-

ties? No; we will stand firm, shoulder to shoulder, until the

last one answers : 'Lord, I am here.'

"Ihe gray ribbon badge and the C. S. JL A. pin can be

obtained upon application to Miss Daisy !\L L. Hodgson, Re-

cording Secretary. (See address above.) Price of ribbon

badge, fifteen cents delivered ; the gold pin, $3.

"Association Secretaries are requested to send to the C. S.

^L A. Secretary the names of deceased members, with a short

sketcli of the life and work of such members, to be inscribed

in the 'In Memoriam Book' of the Confederation."

ROOF G.\RDEN, B.\TTLK HOUSE, MOBILE.

PORTION OF LOBBY, C.\UTHON HOUSE, MOBILE.

SOSS OE rETERASS AT MOBILE REUSIOS.
The U. S. C. V. at the JMobile Reunion will hold the first

session on the evening of April 25 in the German Relief Hall.

The Convention will be called to order by Ma.^ Hamburger,

Commander of the Dixon Camp, Mobile. Mayor Pat Lyons

will welcome the Assembly to the city and Col. E. L. Russell

will welcome them for the veterans. P. VV. Hodges, of Green-

ville, commanding the Second Brigade, will preside. An ad-

dress of welcome will be made l.iy John H. Wallace, Jr., of

Jlontgomery, and Mrs.. Lctitia Dowdell Ross, of Auburn, will

speak a welcome on the part of the Daughters. Response to

addresses will be made by Louis Spencer Daniel, of Pass

Christian, Miss.

Commander Moulton will then turn the meeting over to

J. P. Norfleet, of the Army of Tennessee Department, who
in turn gives way to Commander in Chief C. J. Owens.

The annual address will be by R. W. Bingham, of Louis-

ville, Ky.. whose subject will be "Justice to the South." Gov.

J. Y. Saunders, of Louisiana, will present the official women,

with response by Judge Moses Wright, of Rome, Ga. After

tliat will come the roll call and the appointment of committees.

The session of Wednesday, April 26, will l.ic taken up with

reports of ofiicers and committees, including the executive

council, also presentation of historical papers. A committee

to extend greetings to the veterans will also be appointed.

On the second afternoon officers will be chosen and the

work of the session concluded. On the third day there will

be a meeting with the official women and on the fourth day

the grand parade.

Dr. Clarence J. Owens, Commander in Chief, has announced

sponsors and maids of honor as follows

:

^latron of Honor, Mrs. B. B. Ross, Auburn, Ala. ; Chaperon,

Jlrs. N. B. Forrest. Memphis; Sponsor in Chief, Miss Geor-

gia Whiting SalTold, Montgomery. Maids of Honor: Miss

Clara Ellen Forbes. Montgomery: Miss ]\Iary Henry-Ruffin,

Miss Nannie Goodbrad, Miss Lillie Radcliffe. Mobile; Miss

J
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Mary Rosalind Tardy. Birmiiigliani ; Miss Annie Lyde Smith,

Tuskcgco ; Georgia, Miss Lydia Hutehins, Athens; Louisiana,

Miss Gladys Broadway, Monroe; Mississippi, Miss Sallic

limit, Greenville; Miss Mildred Merriweather Sledge, Conio;

Miss Cornelia Wallace, Como; South Carolina, Miss May-

belle Wcatherstone, Williston ; Miss Ruth Kennedy, Green-

ville ; Virginia. Miss .Vvis Walker Grant, Richmond. Maids

of honor for the general stafT for States not listed will he

named later.

.Miss Frances Alexander Duncan, of Aulnirn, will represent

the Children of the Confederacy.

Appointments for the Louisiana Division named l)y Com-
mander B. H. Richardson are as follows: Sponsor, Miss

Coralic .'\. Renaud, New Orleans; Maids of Honor, Misses

SECOND I-LOUH, B.STlLli HOUSE.

Georgia Richardson, Andrea Fredercichs, Leila Lee Riddell.

New Orleans, and Miss Georgia McDonald, Mobile ; Chape-

ron, Mrs. P. J. Fredercichs, New Orleans.

Northern Virginia Department, by Commander C. M. F"el-

der: Spons(!r, Miss Lila L. Jamison, Roanoke; Maids of

Honor, Miss Grace G. Pinckard, Rchoboth Church. Va.. and

Miss -Annie Baker Lamar, North .'\ugusta, S. C. ; Matron ami

Chaperon, Mrs. L. F. i'leming, .Augusta, Ga.

Virginia Deiiartment. by Commander T. W. Spindle : Spon-

sor. Miss Mary Darnell, Roanoke: .Maid of Honor. Miss Mary

Hunter Beihcl. Danville; .\Latron. Mrs. William L. McGill.

Petersburg.

SAMUEL P. MOORE MOXUMEXT COMMITTEE.
Officers of the Mf.iiic.al .As.soci.\tion, Army .\Nn N.wy

OF THE Co^'^EDF.R.^TF. States.

The survivors of this association constitute the committee

for the Surgeon General Samuel Preston Moore Monument.

The dates indicate the time of oflice.

Presidents.

J. I>. Cowan. Chief Surgeon I'"orrcst's Cavalry: Tnllahoma.

Tenn. 1808. (Dead.)

I'raiicis L. Parker. Surgeon ; Charleston. S. C. iSgg.

Preston B. Seoll. Medical Director Field and Hospital;

Louisville, Ky. HKXi. (Dead.)

Jas. M. Kellar, Medical Director: flot Springs. .\rk. 1900.

D. D. Saunders. .\sst. Medical Director; Memphis. 1901.

W. J. W. Kerr. .Assistant -Surgeon : Corsicana. Tex. 190J.

S. }•.. Chaillc, Surgeon and Meilical Director: New Orleans,

La. 1003.

J. R. Gilder^Ieeve. Assistant Surgeon; Tazewell. Va. 1903.

John S. Cain, Surgeon ; Nashville, Tenn. 1904.

Charles H. Todd, .Assistant Surgeon; Owensboro. Ky. 1905.

Ernest S. Lewis, Surgeon ; New Orleans, La. 1906.

S. E. Lewis, Assistant Surgeon: Washington, D. C. 1907.

J. C. Abernathy, Surgeon : Birmingham, .Ala. 1908.

G. P.. TboriUiin. Surgeon and Division Director; Memphis,

Tenn. 1909.

/ '/I r I'rcsiilcnls.

K. C. Devine, .Allant.i. Ga. 1898.

J. J. Knott, .Atlanta, Ga. 1899.

J, R. MacKensie, Surgeon; Weatherford, Tex. 1901. (Dead.)

John L. Dismukes, Medical Inspector Forrest's Cavalry

;

Maylield, Ky. 1901. (Dead.)

G. O. Brosnahan, .Assistant Surgeon uili Louisiana Regi-

ment: Pensacola, F"la. 1901.

D. II. Key, .Assistant Surgeon; Monroe, La. 190^-04.

J F, Tipton, Surgeon C. S. Navy: Roanoke, Va. igo2.

Joel C. Hall. Surgeon Bate's Brigade Infantry; Anguila,

Miss. 190J.

James M. 1 loll.iw.iy. Surgeon: Louisville. Ky. 1903.

(Dead.)

W. E. Brickell. Surgeon ; New Orleans, La. 1903.

J. D. Croom, Maxton, N. C. 1903-06.

J. M. Kellar. Surgeon; Hot Springs, .Ark. 1900.

1". R. Calhoun, Surgeon; Cartersville, Ga. 1903.

J. D. Plunkett, Assistant Surgeon; Nashville, Tenn. 1904.

William Martin, Kingston, Ky. 1904.

Peter B. Bocat, Florence. S. C. 1904.

J. D. Elliott. -Xew Orleans, La. 1905.

C. W. Brock, Surgeon; Richmond, Va. 1905.

J. M. Fry, Wills Point, Tex. tgo.i.

J. C. W. Stcger. Surgeon; Gurlcy, .Ala. 1905.

K. V. Rudicill, Surgeon; Sumnicrville, Ga, 1906.

W. F. Beard, Surgeon Grace's Brigade ; Shelbyville, Ky.

1906-08.

T. E. Prewitt, Asst. Surgeon ; Grand Junction, Tex. 1906.

E. .A. FIcwellen. Surgeon and Medical Director .Army of

Tennessee ; 1 he Rock. Ga. 1907.

Blair Burwcll, Virginia. 1907.

J. G. Wilson, Demopolis, .Ala. 1907.

(i. C. Phillips, Surgeon: Lexington, Miss. 1907.

E. D. Newton, Surgeon: .Athcns-.Atlanta. Ga. 1908-09.

G. .\t. Burdett, Surgeon; Lenoir City, Tenn. 1908.

J. W. Hunter, .Assistant Surgeon; Waco, Tex. 1908.

Henry Christmas. .Assistant Surgeon: Tcliula, Miss. 1909.

E. H. Shell, .Assistant Surgeon; Birmingham. Ala. 1909.

(irant ,A. Hogg. .Assistant Surgeon: .Altheinier. .Ark. 1909.

Secretaries.

V. G. Uitt. .\tl.int.i. Ga. 1898-99.

Deering J. Roberts, Surgeon jotli Tennessee Regiment In-

fantry; Nashville. Tenn. 1901-06.

.\. .A. Lyon. Surgeon : Nashville. 'Tenn. 1907-09.

Chuf'lains.

Rev. .\. I'. Porter. Charleston. S. C. 1899.

Rev. George B. Overton, Louisville, Ky. 1900.

Rev. J. H. McNeilly, Nashville, Tenn. 1901.

Si4rf;eoii ueneral, I'. C. V.

C. H. 'l\b:mlt. .\"ew Orleans, La.

S.\MfEi. E. Lewis, M.D., Chairman.

This organization is steadfast in keeping official record of its

proceedings and of its membership. Dr. Lewis has been un-

stinted in labor and expense in its maintenance.
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JEFl'ERSUK DAVIS I.'0^tE ASSOCI.ITIUX FUND.
Camps.

Jefferson County Camp, No. 1661, Charlestowii, W. Va.$io 00

Samuel Corley, No. S41, Helena, Ark 500
Ben 'J'. DuVal, No. 146, Fort Sn-.ith, Ark 5 00

Stonewall Jackson, No. 1581, Atlanta, Ga 5 00

Albert Sidney Johnston, No. 113, Colorado, Tex 5 00

Ma3'field Camp, No. 1249, Mayfield, Ky 40 00

St, Louis Camp, No. 731, St. Louis, Mo 10 00

Ch.\pter?.

Old Hickory Chapter, Dickson, Tenn $ 5 00

R. E. Lee Chapter. Humboldt, Tenn 5 00

Russell Hill Chapter, Trenton, Tenn 500
Newbern Chapter, Newbern, N. C 5 00

Individuals (alphabetical by States).

W. H. Johnston. Mobile, Ala $ i 00

John M. Snow, Anniston, Ala I 00

R. W. Smith, .Arkansas City, Ark i 00

R. P. Weaver, Batesville, Ark l 00

J. F. Shaw, Fouke, Ark i 00

J. W. House, Little Rock, Ark 5 00

Dr. C. P. Smith, Arkansas City, Ark 5 00

B. S. Johnson. Little Rock, .\rk 2 00

John Shearer. McCrory, .'\rk i 00

G. W. Wiggins. Hope, Ark 50

W. F. Slemons, Monticello. .'^rk i 00

J. W. Goodlett. Ozan, Ark 5 00

V. Y. Cook, Batesville. Ark i 00

Joseph Sigle, Los Angeles, Cal i 00

C. F. Harper. Los .Angeles, Cal 10 00

John Young Bedell, Los Angeles, Cal i 00

C. H. Hance, Los Angeles, Cal 5 00

H. L. Flash, Los Angeles, Cal i 00

Gabriel Edmonston, Washington, D. C i 00

C. Whitfield, St. Petersburg, Fla I 00

Prof. James M. Tate, Roberts, Fla i 00

A. J. Wood, Blountstown, Fla i 00

W. L. Wittich, Pensacola, Fla 10 00

S. H. P.rooks. Tl!omaston, Ga i 00

J. H. Moore, Tunnel Hill, Ga i go

J. H. Little. .Abbeville, Ga i 00

J. F. Jenkins, Hamilton, Ga i 00

T. H. Kimbrough, Hamilton, Ga i 00

J. F. C. Williams, Hamilton, Ga i 00

C L Hudson, Hamilton, Ga i 00

P. H. Wells, Griffin, Ga i 00

L. N. Johnson, Griffin, Ga i 00

J. C. Little, Louisville, Ga i 00

John M. T. Mayo, Atlanta, Ga i 00

Col. Mitchell King, Savannah, Ga • 5 00

John B. McFaddcn, Atlanta, Ga i 00

F. J. Reeves, Thomaston, Ga l 00

G. L. Carson, Sr.. Commerce, Ga I 00

S. W. Jackson, Commerce, Ga i 00

W. C. Davis. Commerce, Ga i 00

R. B. Reeves, Thomaston, Ga i 00

William Teare, Uniontown, Ky i 00

James Branham, Vine Grove, Ky l 00

J. T. Davis, Bard well, Ky l 00

W. M. Cox, Woodburn, Ky 2 00

R. P. Tlite. Uniontown, Ky i 00

F. G. Terry. Cadi?. Ky i 00

Levi S. Dunning. Wallonia, Ky i 00

Walter Stew-art, Woodland, La i 00

W. J. Hughes. Shreveport, La $ 5 00

Thomas Ly les, Midway, La 2 00

T. H. Elliott, Baskington, La i 00

Jolm C. Pace, Logansport, La i 00

Thomas J. Shaffer, Irish Bend. La i 00

John A. O'Neill, Sr., Irish Bend. La i 00

William H. H. Ellis, Bozeman, Mont i 00

J. L. Patterson, Bozeman, Mont i 00

E. D. Ferguson, Bozeman. Mont i 00

John Robinson, Bozeman, Mont i 00

S. N. Cowan, Bozeman, Mont i 00

P. W. Webster, Bozeman, Mont i 00

J. W. Williams, Bozeman, Mont i 00

G. Joseph Kling, Red Lick, Miss i 00

G. C. Phillips, Lexington, Miss i 00

James B. Cable, Gulfport, Miss i 00

W. H. Webb, Liberty, Miss i 00

C. S. Word, Oxford, Miss i 00

H. llcarn, luka. Miss i 00

C. J. DuBuisson, Yazoo City, Miss 5 00

R. A. Owen, Port Gibson, Miss 2 00

A. P. Waddell, Cedar Bluff, Miss i 00

E. G. Williams, Waynesville, Mo 3 00

J. Henry Farley, St. Louis, Mo i 00

T. H. Garrett, St. Louis, Mo 2 00

Samuel Gordon, St. Louis, Mo l 00

Charles A. Cox, St. Louis, Mo i 00

Thomas H. West, St. Louis, Mo 5 00

W. T. Ferguson, St. Louis, Mo 10 00

A. W. Moise, St. Louis, Mo , i 00

L. B. • Valliant, Jefferson City, Mo 5 00

John A. Woods, Fayette, Mo i 00

J. P. New-man, Fayette, Mo i 00

William T. Gorham, Tarboro, N. C i 00

John W. Williams. Davis, Okla i 10

J. K. 'I'aylor. Ileadrick, Okla i 00

J. P. Wood, Wapanucka, Okla i 00

Robert Moorhead, Anderson, S. C 200
D. H. Rush, collected from Ellorce, S. C 20 00

John J. Howell, St. George, S. C i 00

J. L. Williams, Pinhook, Tenn i 00

A. Ross, Morristown, Tenn 2 00

J. ;M. Asbill, Selmer, Tenn l 00

J. L. Devinney, Ripley, Tenn i 00

G. J. Hutcheson, Ripley, Tenn i 00

Thomas F. Rice. Ripley. Tenn i 00

\\'illiam Tucker. Ripley, lenn i 00

JnJHi T. Goodrich, Fayettevillc, Tenn i 00

W. S. Smith, Lavinia, Tenn 50

A. J. Vawter, Atwood, Tenn i 00

C. S. O. Rice, ! lenning. Tenn i 00

W. G. Bennett, Franklin, Tenn I 00

S. A. Pepper, Memphis, Tenn I 00

Robert Robinson, Lavinia, Tenn i 00

S. J. A. Frazier, Hill City, Tenn i 00

J. T. Banister, Mount Vernon, Tex i 00

B. F. Evans, Lnfkin, Tex i 00

Wells Thompson, Bay City^ Tex 200
W. D. Kennedy. San Angelo, Tex i 00

John S. Conway, Gonzales, Tex i 00

E. P. Anderson, Waxahachie, Tex I 10

J. W. Hardcastle, Lexington, Tex l 00

J. M. Clark, Pittsburg, Tex 100
Sam J. Brown, Amarillo, Tex i 00

J
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J. W, Ozier, Aniarillo, Tex $ i oo

J. H. Rockwell, Aniarillo, I'ox i no

B. T. Lanier, Knox City. 1 ox i no

R. A. Foster, Mount Vernon, Tex i oo

Capt. J. S. Evans, Livingston. Tex i oo

J. D. Shaw, Waco, Tex i oo

Walter Kennedy, Angleton, Tex i oo

J. W. Rymer, Wolfe City, Tex *.
i oo

W, H. Currie, Wolfe City, Tex i oo

S. W. Paulett, Farmville, Va i oo

W. B. Harrison, Pcterslmrg. Va i oo

li. M. Robertson, Manchester. Va 2 oo

Ira R. Fuller, Ehvay, Va 5 oo

Dr. O. S. Burns, Lchanon, Va i oo

M. S. Hurt, Lebanon, Va j oo

L. Gilmer, Lebanon, Va i oo

R. D. Miller. Karmvillc, Va i oo

J. F. Walton, Farmville, Va 5 oo

K. L. Erambert. Farmville. Va I oo

1'. H. C. Rice, Farmville, Va i oo

J. W. Anglca, Farmville, Va i oo

Calvin N. Dotson. F.-irkerslnirg, W. Va i (to

John M. Scnscnian. Parkersburg. W. Va i no

C. C. Martin. Parkersburg, W. Va i oo

]. B. Osbourn, Shenandoah Junction, W. Va 2 oo

\V. C. Raleigh. Parkersburg. W. Va i oo

Edgar Hccrmans. Parkersburg. W. Va i oo

Kuss Hamniett. Vienna. W. Va I oo

Paul Neal. Nevv England. A\'. Va i oo

John G. Poland. Parkersburg. W. Va i oo

Joseph B VanJiletre. Shcphcrdstown. W. Va i oo

George W. Watson. Parkersburg, W. Va 3 oo

Miss Kinnic E. Smith, Parkcrsliurg, W. Va i 50

Harry D. Perkins. Parkersburg, W. Va i on

Rent from Postmistress at I'airview, Ky 2 00

Rent from W. W. Griliin at I'airvievv. Ky 5 00

AiiniTioNAi. Contributions through the Vktkkax.

R. F.. Williams, St. Louis. .\bi $ 2 00

J. A. Jones. Bay City. Tex i 00

I). IL Maury Chapter, U. D. C. Wilmington, Del 5 00

W. R. Hale, Hector, Ark i 00

Judge C. R. Bricc, Carlsbad. X. Ntex 250
Capt. E. P. Bujac, Carlsbad, X. Mex 2 50

T. C. Cain Chapter. I'. 1). C, Bastrop. Tex I 00

Savannah Chapter. V. 1). C. Savannah, Ga 5 00

J. M. Tisdale, Covington, Ky i 00

1 1. C. Wells, Savannah, Ga I 00

Maj. W. A. 01)enchain. Bowling Green, Ky i 00

James P. Gibson, Rusk, Tex i 00

C, F. Gibson, Rusk, Tex i 00

J. P. Mallard, Rusk, Tex i 00

W. H. Pearson. Rusk, Tex 1 00

S. B. Barron, Rusk. Tex 1 00

J. I). McGarry. Bardane. \\V Va 2 50

Hon. Minor Meriwether. St. Louis. Mo 5 00

W. J. Spivey, I lunt-ville. .\la 200

J W. Campbell. Ilunt-ville. Ala i 00

AKU.W.IUX COXFEDERATE MOXUMEXT.
KiroRT oir' Tre.vsurer for Month Ending February 28, lyio.

Rcccit'ls.

Balance on hand, $14,861.35.

.Mrs. J. B. Gantt, Director for Missouri, $25. Contributed

b\ K. K. .Sahnim Chapter, Xo. 631, U. D. C, Clinton, Mo.

.Mrs. I honias W. Keitt. Director for South Carolina, $17.75.

Contributed by Edgelield Chapter, No. 108, L'. D. C, Edge-

field, S. C, $4; John Bratton Chapter, Xo. 929, Winnsboro,

S. C, $6.75; St. George Chapter, Xo. 1035, U. D. C, St.

George, S. C, $1; Students of Furnian L'nivcrsity, $5; Col.

L. P. Miller, $1.

i\riss Salome Townscnd, Director for Arizona, $2.50. Con-

tributed by .\. S. Johnston Chapter, No. 3199, V. D. C, Bis-

bee, Ariz.

Mrs. L. F. Worthington, Director for Mississippi. $87.

R. E. Williams, St. Louis, Mo., $1.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock. Director for \'irginia, $1. Con-

tributed by Mrs. Josephine Williams.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolina, $22.76.

Contributed by Krafft's School, Charleston. S. C. $7S6; Ben-

nett School, Charleston, S. C, $2.35; High School, Easley,

S. C. $5; Cokesbury Conference School. $1.10; Lebanon

tS. C.) School, $1.50; Mount Carmel (S. C.) School. $2.25;

Ebenezer School, $3.

Mrs. Florence D. Jnbn-ton. Director for California, $5.

Contributed by Ccn. J. V.. !'.. Stuart Chapter. No. 815, U. D.

C, Riverside, Cal.

J. T. White, Salem. Ala.. 10 cents.

W. ]. Wear, Opelika, Ala., 10 cents.

Expcndituies. none.

P.alance on hand, $15,023.56.

Wali.vci; Stri:aii;k. I'lcas.

Wants Infou.m.vtion to Hki.p Get a Pension.—Mrs. W.
H. Bolton, Second Street, Nashville, Tenn., asks information

of the war record 01 her husband. He was an engineer, and

served in Ashby's 2d lenncssce Cavalry, and was killed by his

engine in Tracy City.

Mrs. Plane's Birthday.—The Atlanta Woman's Club was

beautifully decorated with the ilags of the Atlanta Chapter,

U. D. C. and many beautiful llowers in honor of the honorary

President. Mrs. C. Helen Plane, whose birthday the Chap-

ter celebrated. .\t this meeting Miss Alice Baxter gave an

interesting account of the unveiling of the monument to the

Women of the Confederacy at Rome. Mrs. John Purser read

an excellent paper on "The Civil War,'' showing nnich thought

and study, nne the Chapter will delight to preserve. Mrs.

John K. Ottley gave an account of the Shiloh monument

work. Mrs. Jarnagin sang "A May Morning" and "The

Four-Leaf Clover." the latter to give good luck to .Mrs. Plane.

Mrs. Edward Brown accompanied Mrs. J.irnagin in her own

charming manner. Miss Etta Putnam, the lovely young Pres-

ident of the Julia Jackson Chapter, in a few graceful words

presented Mrs. Plane with an exquisite bunch of carnations

from their Chapter. This was but the beginning of the shower

of blossoms which almost covered her, and she was hailed

"Queen of the Flowers." A beautiful heart-shaped cake, with

its sixteen pink candles, was brought in all ablaze, and as each

candle was blown out the officers and ^^rs, McCabe's little

grandson, ALastcr Ottley, made beautiful birthday wishes to

the dear mother of the .'\tlanta Chapter. The loving cups

were parsed around, toasts were drunk, and dainty refresh-

merts served, bringing to a close a notable occasion. Cour-

tesies and kindness to Editor of the Vf.tf.ran appreciated.

John 11. Hinem.in. of Arkansas, calls attention to the fact

that the handsome monument at I'nion City, Tenn.. was

omitted from the list of monuments in the Veteran.
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S. A, CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing House Building, Nashville, Tenn,

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to

cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

DOXATE FOUR DOLLARS.
A gentleman called at the office to subscribe for tlie Vet-

EPAN and wrote his check for four dollars. "You make a

mistake, Mr. Lea ; the price is only one dollar," said the

founder. The reply was : "It has been published four years,

hasn't it?" The affirmative being given in response, he said:

"I ought to have been a subscriber from the iirst."

Many personal friends of the Editor and even veteran Con-

federates with ample means have never yet become sub-

scribers . while a multitude of strangers, some of whom are

poor of purse, have taken the magazine for seventeen years.

What is the trouble? For more than a dozen years it has

been deemed worth}' a place in any home or lil)rary in Chris-

tendom. It has been so dignified, and yet so fair, that the

most ultra Soulherners are pleased, and Grand Army veterans

who have taken it for years are of its most faithful patrons.

Is it not time for you to enlist? To be consistent with Mr.

I.., you can make up now by sending four dollars and the

names of four worthy men or woinen, and a complimentary

copy will be sent to you. If not familiar with it, send ad-

dress, and sample copies will be sent at once. The price is

$1 ; $2.50 for three years and $4 for five years. If you sub-

scribe for old fellows whose eyes are not too dim, it will be

the best possible way to give much pleasure for a little money.

Should your support of the Veteran be on a financial

basis ? Its management has never been obliged to ask alms

;

but it does more gratuitous service evidently than does any

other periodical. It will not accept pay for any of its per-

sonal or "Last Roll" sketches, and they have cost thousands

of dollars. No other publication has existed upon a patron-

age that is so fast fading away. If too busy to read the Vet-

eran, don't fail to aid in sending it to some who would cherish

it second to "the Book of books." The time is speedily com-

ing when such service cannot be rendered. It is fitting here

to quote from a letter by one of our youngest comrades (a

man who has been grandly prosperous and has had the owner

of the Confederate Veteran on notice for years that if it be-

comes necessary to ask for money he Ijc allowed to furnish

it without stint, and that the first mail will bring a thousand

dollars at any time. This offer was volunteered without any

other consideration than his interest in the stability of the

Veteran). After reference to the debility of our leading

Confederates, he states : "Such things will continue to happen

the oftener now that the threads of life arc beginning to

loosen. Retrospection admonishes me that a kind Providence

has been watchful in preserving our leaders and the Confed-

erates in general beyond our candid expectations. But beyond

all that T grieve to behold the dear old men becoming im-

paired and worn, and, worse than that, their rapid transit

to the other world. O how I do want harmony and good

will to the end of the journey!"

The first duty of Confederates is to look to the success of

this publication. In proportion to their support it will be

made better and better. The widow of a Veteran wrote re-

cently: "I regret to stop the Veteran, as my husband was so

devoted to it, but I am taking so many magazines !"

It has been impossible to publish in this issue of the Vet-
eran much that was intended. In compensation for this fail-

ure, it is expected to have the May Veteran sixteen pages

larger than usual, ready for distribution at the opening of the

Reunion. All who desire articles or advertising in that issue

must send us promptly, or it will be impossible to serve them.

It was most fortunate in visiting Mobile to locate head-

quarters for the Veteran and the Jefferson Davis Home As-

sociation tliat Adjutant General W. E. Mickle, Chief of Staff

to the Commander in Chief. General Evans, was at home,

since he was unstinted as to time and service in aid of the

Veteran. The spirit of all the committees was not only

hearty but" enthusiastic. The trades associations and Sons

of Veterans cooperated with the Veterans in most practical

ways. Reports showed that money had been given most

liberally and that all latchstrings are in easy reach from the

outside.

Mr. Charles B. llervey, President Mobile Hotel Associa-

tion, sends "notice to travelers" as follows : "For your con-

venience please avoid Mobile on April 26, 27, 28, 1910."

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR SCHOLARSHIPS IN U. D. C.

BY MRS. VIRGINIA FRANKLIN m'sHERRY, PRES. GEN. U. D. C.

We make an appeal to every Chapter in the U. D. C. to

send contributions (through the Treasurer General, Mrs. C.

B. Tate, Draper, Va.) for the benefit of the scholarships, which

are under the supervision of the Committee on Education.

Our object in asking this is to enable the candidate to be

ready to enter college in September, 1910. By waiting for

the appeal made at the General Convention a loss of several

months will be incurred.

Your President General feels that the education of these

dear Daughters of the Confederacy is one of the most im-

portant works of our organization. No matter what financial

trouble may come, if a woman is thoroughly educated, she

can cope with the world and be independent.

I hope all will read this appeal and respond generously.

Tennessee Regiment to Attend Reunion.—Gen. J. H.

McDowell, Commander of the U. C. V. in Tennessee, says

that eight or ten uniformed companies will attend the Re-

union in Mobile on .^pril 26. The regiment is composed of

five hundred men under command of Col. E. N. Moore, of

Obion County, and Lieut. Col. J. H. Fussell, of Columbia.

The companies arc located at Jackson, Memphis, Covington,

Dyersburg, Union City, and Trenton. Troop A and Company

B, of Nashville are not members of the regiment, but will at-

tend the Reunion armed and uniformed. Special arrange-

ments have been made in Mobile for their accommodation.

Sponsor for Alabam.a. Division, V. C. V.—Gen. George

P. Harrison, Commander of the .'Mabama Division, U. C. V.,

has appointed Samuel T Whitecott aid-dc-camp at the Mo-

bile Reunion ; Miss Eunice Semmes, granddaughter of Ad-

miral Raphael Semmes, sponsor; Miss Aileen Jones, Mobile,

Miss Nettie Jones, Montgomery, Miss Mabel Good, Mobile,

maids of honor; Mrs. Harvey Jones, Montgomery, matron;

Mrs. B. B. Ross, Auburn, chaperon.

Lincoln's Substitute to Have a IMonument.— It was not

generally known until recently that a soldier fought through

the war as a paid personal substitute for Abraham Lincoln.

This substitute, J. S. Staples, of Stroudsburg, Pa., died

about ten years ago. A bill is now before Congress to ap-

propriate $20,000 for a monument to him in his native city.

I
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REVIEW OF THE REUMOXS.
Sketch of All the U. C. V. Conventions.

The custuin of holding regimental reunions began soon

after tlie war, and State reunions followed. Then the idea

of hokhng closer the relation between all Confederate or-

ganizations was promulgated. The conception of this is at-

tributed to Gen. J. F. Shipp, of Chattanooga. A circular w-as

sent out signed by F. T. Washington, Chairman General Com-

mittee; J. A. Chalaron, Secretary; Charles Moore, Assistant

Secretary; and a general committee selected from the Army

of North';rn Virginia, Army of Tennessee, and veterans of

Confederate States cavalry. This circular called a meeting

lor the con.>-iili(lation of Confederate organizations, the pur-

pose being "iiistorical, benevolent, and social."

This convention met at the headquarters of the Army of

Northern Virginia in New Orleans on June lo, 1889, V. S.

Washington presiding, and the report showed the following

were represented : Cavalry of Louisiana Division, N. B. For-

rest Camp, Chattanooga, Cavalry of Tennessee Division, Ten-

nessee Division Confederate soldiers. Benevolent Association

L'. C. \ ., Shrcveport, Confederate Association, Louisiana,

Eighteenth Louisiana Regiment, Adam's Company Mississippi

Veterans, Louisiana Division of .Ariny of Tennessee, and

Army of Northern Virginia. Chairman Washington stated

that he had corimnmicated with Gen. J. B. Gordon, then Gov-

ernor of Georgia, asking if he would accept the presidency of

the Association, and his reply was favorable. The election of

General Gordon was macic after Mr. Trezevant had altered tlie

resolution to read "General Commander" instead of "Presi-

dent." P. J. Trezevant, of Shreveport, La., as chairman of

the committee on formulating the constitution, reported four

teen articles, which, after discussion, were adopted.

i.EN. JOHN R. I.ORHON.

4*

First Annu.\l Reunion.

The lirsl annual Reunion was held in Chattanooga July

3, 1890, Gen. J. B. Gordon presiding. Col. D. A. Given Sec-

retary, N. B. Forrest Camp hosts of the occasion, and Gen.
E. Kirby Smith principal speaker. A Revisory Committee of

the Constitution was appointed with Gen. C. A. Evans Chair-

man. "The Sons of Confederate Soldiers," T. R. Cress, of

New Orleans, Chairman, memorialized the Reunion for per-

mission to organize. This request was referred to the Re-
visory Committee with plenipotentiary powers. The memorial
was approved with the word "soldier" stricken out and "vet-

eran" inserted. Gen. C. A. Evans in a patriotic speech offered

a resolution that the organi.-^ation would assist in erecting a

monument to President Davis. Colonel Given said the Chris-

tian Woman's Exchange of New Orleans would receive contri-

butions for the veterans. Oflicers for the ensuing year were
elected by acclamation: John B. Gordon, General Command-
ing; W. L. Cabell, Lieutenant General Trans-Mississippi De-
partment : K. Kirby Smith, Lieutenant General East Mis-

sissippi. On motion of Colonel Given, the badge, consisting

of a square battle flag with U. C. V. in the center, w^as

adopted. Many new Camps and Bivouacs were added to

the roster.

Si-TONi) Annu.m. Rlumux.

J he second annual Reunion was held in Jackson, Miss.,

June 2, 1891. Otticers presiding: Gen. J. B. Gordon, General

Commanding; Col. D. A. Given, Secretary. The meetings

were held in the House of Representatives, and the roll call

showed thirty-six Camps represented. Resolutions of love

and respect for the memory of Gen. J. E. Johnston, lately

deceased, were read and approved. A committee to confer

on the best way lo aid disabled or indigent veterans was ap-

|)oiiitod. J. B. Ciordon as its chairman was nominated from

the floor. The former officers were reelected by acclamation.

liiiuii .Annu.vl Reunion.

I he third annual Reunion was held in Washington Artillery

I lall. New Orleans, April 8, 1892, J. B. Gordon, General

Commanding ; George Moorman, Adjutant General. Gen.
\\'. J. Bchan, rei)rcsentiiig the Louisiana Division, made the

address welcoming the veterans to the best Louisiana had to

offer, as the best, he said, only was suitable to the South's

brave defenders. General Gordon responded. Gen. George

\V. Gordon, of Tennessee, offered a resolution to give Mrs.

Jefferson Davis a pension during her life. (This resolution

was carried with the heartiest approval ; but as there were

no funds available, it was never carried out.) A resolution

was adopted to petition the Governor of each State and

Territory to see that some suitable appropriation was made
for the maintenance of a Home for Confederate soldiers. A
motion was carried to appoint eleven ladies to look after the

graves of Southern soldiers in Northern lands and to devise

means to mark and embellish the sacred spots. A committee

was appointed to select proper histories for Southern schools.

Senator John W. Daniel, of Virginia, the orator of the occa-

sion, made a magnificent address at the French Opera House,

and many social features marked this Reunion. The name of

John B. Gordon for reelection was greeted with cheers and

applause, and Louisiana's nomination was seconded by many
States with hearty encomiums of the work that General Gordon

had done. On motion, all the present officers were reelected

by a unanimous vole.

1 here was no Reunion in i8i),V it having been postpon'-d at

Birmingham's loquc't.
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Fourth Annual Reunion.

The fourth annual Reunion was held in Birmingham, Ala.,

April 25, 1894. John B. Gordon, General Commanding;

George Moorman, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff. This

Reunion was held in the Winnie Davis Wigwam, erected es-

pecially for this purpose. Maj. Gen. Fred S. Ferguson opened

the Reunion, greeted the veterans, and introduced Gov.

Thomas G. Jones, whose welcoming address was cordially re-

ceived. He was followed by Mayor Fox, giving the freedom of

the city to the visitors. General Gordon's response was en-

thusiastically received. General Watts presented a gavel in

the name of Texas. John C Underwood, of Chicago, called

attention to the facsimile of the Confederate monument re-

cently erected m that city. (.Miss Lucy Lee Hill unveiled

the bronze as the band played "Dixie.") A resolution to

appoint a committee to select officers for the ensuing year was

carried, and Gen. W. H. Jackson, its chairman, reported as

follows: J. B. Gordon, Commander in Chief; Gen. Fitzhugh

Lee, Commander Department Army of Northern Virginia;

Gen. Stephen D. Lee, Commander Department Army of Ten-

nessee; Gen. W. L. Cabell, Commander Trans-Mississippi De-

partment. All were elected. It was at this Reunion that the

CoNFEDER.\TE VETERAN was made official organ of the body,

which relation has ever been heartily maintained.

Fifth Annual Reunion.

The fifth annual Reunion was held in Houston, Tex., May
22, 1895. John B. Gordon, General Commanding; George

Moorman, Adjutant General. Addresses of welcome by W.
D. Cleveland, President U. C. V. Relief Association, Gov-

ernor Culberson, and Mayor Brown were replied to by Gen-

eral Gordon. A report of the Historical Committee showed

the good work done, and contained a list of histories specially

indorsed for Southern schools. The constitution, which had

been disapproved by a number, was put into careful revision

under a committee with Gen. Stephen D. Lee as chairman.

Speeches were made to urge on the Davis monument fund,

and a contribution of ten thousand dollars was made by the

different Camps. Richmond and Charleston, S. C, invited

the next meeting, both being well indorsed, and on ballot

Richmond was selected. Many social events were given, and

Miss Winnie Davis, the guest of the Reunion, received many
courtesies. A letter from Charles Broadway Rouss urged

the formation of a National Memorial Association, and

pledged one hundred thousand dollars for the work. General

Gordon was nominated for reelection, his nomination being

enthusiastically received. Gen. Wade Hampton, of Texas,

was elected Lieutenant General Department of Army of

Northern Virginia and W. L. Cabell Lieutenant General

Trans-Mississippi Department. General Lee was reelected

Commander Department of Army of Tennessee.

Sixth Annual Reunion.

Tlie sixth annual Reunion was held in Richmond, Va., in July,

1896. J. B. Gordon, General Commanding ; George Moorman,
Adjutant General. The Reunion assembled in the auditorium,

and eight hundred and sixty Camps were represented. The
gavel used by General Gordon was made from a tree cut

down by bullets on the battlefield of Chickamauga. Governor

O'Ferrell's oration of welcome was a masterpiece. He was
followed by General Buckner, Mayor Taylor, General Wise,

and answered by General Gordon and General Hampton. The
historical report received much attention, and General Gor-

don appointed men in each section to cooperate with the

committee to see that correct histories were used in the

schools. Mrs. Davis, her daughter. Mrs. Addison Hayes, and

grandson, Jefferson Hayes Davis, were presented to the Re-

union by General Gordon, and enthusiastically received, many
coming forward to shake hands. General Cabell announced

that Mrs. Hayes was a member of his staff with the rank

of colonel. The Battle Abbey Commission offered a charter,

which was adopted. Much discussion was had as to the loca-

tion of the Battle Abbey, and a letter was read from C. B.

Rouss offering, instead of his one hundred thousand donation,

five hundred thousand if a like sum was raised for the build-

ing and it was located in Wasliington. Baltimore and Nash-

ville both extended invitations for the next Reunion, and on

ballot Nashville was selected. All the old officers were elected

by acclamation. A memorial was read urging all States

and Camps to unite in their efforts to raise suitable monu-

ments to the women of the South. The Convention indorsed

the movement. Parades and many social features added luster

to the sixth Reunion. One of the most notable events was an

inspiring address by Corporal Tanner, who had both feet shot

off in the Union army.

Seventh Annual Reunion.

The seventh annual Reunion was held at the Ryman Audi-

torium, Nashville, Tenn., June 22, 1897. J. B. Gordon, General

Commanding; George Moorman, Adjutant General. One
thousand and thirtv-one Camps were represented. The plat-

MAJ. GEN. GEORGE MOORMAN, ADJT. GEN. AND CHIEF OF STAFF.

form was filled by sponsors, maids of honor, speakers, and Con-

federate officers and their staffs. Governor Taylor warmly wel-

comed the veterans, and he was followed by Bishop Fitz-

gerald, Judge Ferriss, Col. A. S. Colyar, and Col. J. B.

O'Bryan. General Gordon responded, as did Judge John H.

Reagan. A parade and reception at the Capitol took the after-

noon session. During the reading of the credential reports

the North Carolina Division entered the hall singing a verse

of the "Old North State," and with banners fluttering marched

to their seats. General Gordon announced that he felt hon-

J
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ored by the high position that had been given by the veterans,

but that he could not accept reelection. His speech of fare-

well, with its patriotism and pathos, brought tears to all eyes

and formed a scene never to be forgotten ; but the Reunion
would not accept General Gordon's decision. From every

part of the hall were cries of nomination, and Gen. Joe

Wheeler moved that the rules be suspended and that General

Gordon's name be put up at the beginning instead of the end

of the session. This was done, and amid a storm of applause

General Gordon was declared reelected by the unanimous vote

of the Reunion, and he could only bow what his emotions

would not allow him to speak. Georgia moved that the name
of the Association be changed from United Confederate Vet-

erans to Confederate Survivors' Association; that the letters

C. S. A. were endeared by precious memory. The motion

was lost. A memorial was read from Winnie Davis Chap-

ter, of Meridian, Miss., urging the expediency of purchasing

Beauvoir for a home for Confederate soldiers. Gen. Stephen

D. Lee gave glowing tribute to the "Memoirs" of Jeffersnn

Davis by his wife, and urged that the Convention commend
the history to all true Southerners. Baltimore and Atlanta

were rivals in their invitation for the next Reunion, and on

a vote of States Atlanta won.

Eighth Annual Reunion.

The eighth annual Reunion was held in Atlanta, Ga., July 20,

1898. J. B. Gordon, General Commanding; George Moorman,
Adjutant General. One thousand five hundred and fifty-five

Camps were represented. Addresses of welcome were made
by Governor Atkinson, Mayor Collier, Col. T. B. Fclder, and

Col. W. A. Hemphill, and the oration by Gen. Charles E.

Hooker was one of the features of the Reunion. Gen. C.

MAJ. (;nN. WM. 1:. MICKLE, ADJT. GEN. AND CHIEF OF STAFF.

A. Evans, Commander of the Georgia Division, called the
Reunion to order, there being fourteen thousand people
in the hall. The historical report urged each soldier to make
out his personal record for preservation in his Camp and that
State histories be studied in the schools. Gen. Stephen D.
Lee moved that, as the United States was stirred by the war
with Spain, the U. C. V. place themselves on record as
pledging their hearty support to the governiuent, and stand
ready to uphold the President of the United States as com-
mander in chief of our army and navy. This resolution was
forwarded to the President with the signatures of the Chair-
man and Secretary. In reply to this President McKinley sent
a warm letter of personal thanks and approval. All of the
officers of the Association were reelected by acclamation.
Mrs. Johnson (nee Sanson), who rode behind N. B. Forrest
as a scout when only fourteen, was made a member of the
Association. Mrs. H. A. Rounsaville. President of the Geor-
gia Division, U. D. C, presented a handsome banner to the
Georgia Division, U. C. V. The Committee on Resolutions
urged the condemnation of the words "war of the rebellion"
as used by newspapers, etc., as reflecting upon the Southern
patriotism. The Alabama Division, U. D. C, asked the co-
operation of the General Division, U. C. V., in the purchase of
the house used by President Davis while in Atlanta. Miss
Winnie Davis was introduced by General Gordon to the

Reunion as the "Daughter of the Confederacy," and was
received by them with great enthusiasm. Charleston and
Louisville in friendly rivalry invited the Reunion to visit them,
and on a vote of States Charleston was selected.

Ninth Annual Reunion.

1 he ninth annual Reunion was held at Charleston, S. C, May
10, iSyg. J. B. Gordon, General Commanding; George Moor-
man, Adjutant General. There were twelve hundred and
nine Camps represented. Addresses of welcome were made
and responded to by General Gordon, who then led the

widow of General Jackson forward and presented her to the

Reunion. He said, "I will shake her hand for you all,"

and quickly added, "I will hug her too," which he did amid
great laughter and applause. The Reunion was opened by
Gen. C. L Walker. Commander of South Carolina Division,

U. C. v., using the gavel with which the Convention of Se-

cession was called to order December 20, i860; the table

on which the secession ordnance was signed was also used.

He was followed by Hon. F. B. Gary, Speaker of the House
of Representatives, Lieut. Gov. M. B. McSweeney (who took

the place of Governor Ellerbe, who was ill), Mayor Smith, Maj.

Gen. C. Irvine Walker, and General Gordon. A fine parade,

about five thousand being in line, and social functions came in

the afternoon. General Wheeler was orator of the occasion,

and General Moorman delivered the memorial address. A
handsome flag was presented General Moorman by the spon-

sors and maids of honor. A flag was presented by the ladies

to the General Division, U. C. V., and was received by Gen.

Wade Hampton with a graceful speech. Impressive "in me-
moriam" ceremonies were held in honor of the memory of

Winnie Davis, who had died since the last Reunion at Narra-
gansett Pier of a cold contracted while riding in the parade

at Atlanta. Col. Bennett H. Young made a beautiful address

in tribute to the Daughters of the Confederacy, and a fine

medallion portrait of Miss Davis was on the stage during the

ceremonies. It was decided to build a cottage to be used
as an orphanage near Luray, Va., to be called the "Winnie
Davis." The ofticers of the Association were all reelected.
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Louisville, Ky., and Norfolk, Va., both inviting the Reunion

for the next year, a vote was taken favorable to Louisville.

Tenth Annual Reunion.

The tenth annual Reunion was held in Louisville, Ky., May
30, IQOO. One thousand two hundred and seventy-seven Camps
were represented at this meeting. General Gordon presided,

and addresses were made by Mayor Weaver, Hon. Attila

Cox, Gen. Simon B. Buckner, Col. Bennett H. Young, and

General Gordon, with Rev. Dr. B. M. Palmer, of New Or-

leans, as orator of the day. During the second day's meet-

ing the See-Noo-Kee Camp of Indian Veterans marched into

the hall amid great enthusiasm, and were presented by Gen-

eral Gordon. They belonged tn the famous Cherokee Regi-

ment, and carried their bullet-riddled flag. Senator Berry,

whom Gordon said in introducing had left a fourth of

himself on the battlefield of Shiloh, made a stirring address

on "David Dodd's Heroism." All of the old officers were re-

elected by acclamation, and Memphis was selected as the next

meetircg place.

Ei.uvEMH Annual Reunion.

The eleventh annual Reunion was held in Memphis, Tenn.,

May a8, 1901. General Gordon presided, and 1,359 Camps

were represented. Addresses were made by Governor Mc-

Millin, Hon. Tim E. Cooper, Mayor Williams, Thomas Tur-

ley, Gen. George Gordon, and Gen. John B. Gordon, with

Col. Bennett H. Young as orator of the day. Twelve o'clock

of the second day being selected as "in memoriam hour,"

short services were held in honor of President Davis, Winnie

Davis, and all Southern dead, Rev. George Harris making the

address. Many encouraging reports were read and good busi-

ness done. A line parade with many social affairs made this

Reunion one of special interest.

Twelfth Annual Reunion.

The twelfth annual Reunion was held in Dallas, Tc.k.. April

22, 1902. The great auditorium, called "The Albert Sidney

Johnston Encampment" for the occasion, was used for the

Reunion, at which Governor Sayers, Mayor Cabell, Hon. Mc-

Kamy, Col. W. L. Crawford, Hon. C. B. Gerald, Stephen D.

Lee, and General Gordon spoke. General Walker announced

the death of Gen. Wade Hampton, and paid high tribute to

"the man South Carolina loved." His resolutions of honor

to the dead soldier were accepted with a tribute of bowed

heads. Private John Allen, as orator of the day, made a

strong, soul-stn-ring speech, and Judge John fl. Reagan made

a fine address. New Orleans was selected as the ne.xt meet-

ing place, and Gen. Irvine C. Walker was elected to take the

place of Gen. Wade Hampton as Commander of the Army of

Northern Virginia.

Thirtelnth -Annual Reunion.

The thirteenth annual Reunion was held in New Orleans

May 19, 1903. J. B. Gordon, General Commanding : William E.

Mickle, Adjutant General. The Reunion was held at the

Fair Grounds, with 1,524 Camps represented, the speakers

being Hon. Paul Capdeville, Governor Heard, Loys Char-

bonnet, and Hon. E. B. Kruttschnitt. General Gordon re-

sponded, followed by Judge Reagan, the last survivor of Jef-

ferson Davis's Cabinet. Judge John H. Rogers, the orator of

the day, took for his theme "The South Vindicated," which

lie handled in a masterly manner. This great speech was puli-

lishcd in the Veteran, and thousands of copies distributed.

Gen. J. A. Chalaron told of the death of General Moorman
—who had been Adjutant General since the formation of

the organization—of the noble work he had done, of the

high ideals and knightly courtesy of the man and the l)ravery

of the soldier, and introduced touching resolutions of respect.

Reports of committees showed a gratifying increase in the

Davis monument fund and great interest in the nionument to

Southern women. All of the old officers were reelected unani-

mously, and Nashville was selected as the next meeting place.

At a called meeting of the Executive Committee Gen. W. F.

Mickle was elected to fill the vacancy caused by the death of

General Moorman.

I-'OURIKENTH AnNU.\L ReUNION.

The fourteenth annual Reunion was held in Nashville, Tenn .

in June, 1904. Stephen D. Lee, General Commanding; William

E. Mickle, Adjutant General. The Reunion was held at the

Ryman Auditorium, with perhaps the largest attendance in the

history of the organization, and with Maj. Gen. George W.
Gordon, Division Commander of Tennessee, in charge. The
speakers were Governor Frazier, Mayor Williams, and Tulley

Brown, with the response by Gen. Stephen D. Lee, whose ad-

dress was filled with loving tributes to the dead Commander,
Gen. John B. Gordon. Dr. Randolph H. McKim, of Wash-
ington, the orator of the day, made an eloquent address

(which was published in the Veteran). Col. W. L. Calhoun,

of Atlanta, offered a resolution that the General Division U.

C. V. should erect a monument or equestrian statue of Gen-
eral Gordon, and that he wished Gordon's native State to

have the honor of inaugurating the movement. The Re-
union as a body gave their approval of special medals being

given to mothers, war wives, and widows of Confederate sol-

diers, and .gratification over the establishment of a "Home for

Needy Confederate Women" at Richmond, and commended
the Home to the sympathy and aid of all the South. Gen.

Anson West nominated General Lee for the post of Com-
mander, made vacant by the death of General Gordon. Many

LIEUT, gen. W. L. CABELL.

(Commander Trans-Mississippi Department since its organization.)
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speeches were made in seconding the noiniiialion. Gen. Clem-

ent A. Evans was nominated to succeed General Lee as Com-
mander of the Army of Tennessee, and Capt. W. P. Tolley

moved that the election of these officers, with the reelection

of the old officers, be made unanimous, which was done. Louis-

ville was selected as the next meeting place by a rising vote.

Judge Thomas G. Jones, former Governor of Alabama, made
a magnificent speech in eulogy of General Gordon.

FirrEENTu Annu.\l Rf.i;nion.

The fifteenth amiual Reunion was held in Louisville, Ky..

June 14, 1905. Gen. Stephen D. Lee presided, and the Re-

union was opened by Col. Bennett H. Young. The speakers

were Governor Beckham. Mayor Grainger, Col. E. H.

Bowen, Col. Bennett 11. Younj;, Gen. Simon B. Buckncr,

Judge James P. Gregory. General Wheeler, Harry B. Hawcs,
Captain Leathers, and General Lee. General Lee presented

Miss Wheeler and the widow of General Longstrect to the

Convention. Rev. E. L. Powell delivered the memorial ad-

dress, in whicli he included Zollicoffer, Jackson, Pelham, and

Stewart. New Orleans was selected by acclamation as the

next meeting place, and the old officers were reelected.

Sixteenth Annual Reunion.

The sixteenth annual Reunion was held in New Orleans in

May. IQ06. General Lee presiding, the sixteenth annual Re-

union of the U. C. V. was marked by the great amount of the

business accomplished as well as the fervor and good will

manifested by the large number of veterans in attendance.

A notable feature of the occasion was the battle flag, near the

statue of General Lee, formed of school children, wlio sang

patriotic airs while the parade was passing.

Seventeenth Annual Reunion.
fhe seventeenth annual Reunion was held in Richmond,

\'a.. June 30, 190". This Reunion, which was presided over

by General Lee. was attended by a great concourse of jjcople.

many others besides the veterans being attracted by the un-

veiling of the splendid statues of President Davis and Gen.

J. E. B. Stuart, the latter being unveiled by the little grand-

daughter of the cavalry general.

Mrs. W. J. Bchan. of \ew Orleans, La., President ni tlic

Confederated Southern Memorial Association, made a fine

address before the unveiling of the Davis momnnenl. This

unveiling was a gala rather than a mournful occasion, and

skyrockets floating Confederate flags were beautiful, while

the music of bands added to the rejoicing. June 3 was se-

lected as the most proper time to give to the South the grand

monument of the man she delighted to honor, and the occa-

sion was marked by one of the grandest military parades ever

given in the State, .\ddresses at the monument were made
by Governor Swanson, Mayor McCarthy, and the orator of

the day, Gen. C. A. Evans. 1 he exercises were both appro-

priate and beautiful. The unveiling was by Mrs. J. Addison
Hayes, only surviving child of President Davis, assisted by
her son, who bears his grandfather's name. Jefferson (Hayes)
Davis. The beautiful monument was presented to Richmond
and the entire South by Mrs. Lizzie George Henderson. Presi-

dent of the General Division U. D. C, in the name of her

Division, the splendid prescntatii n speech being made by the

late Senator Edward W. Carmack. of Tennessee.

Eighteenth .Annual Reunion.
The eighteenth annual Reunion was held in Birmingham

June 9, 1008. The Reunion was held in the Hippodrome.
which was elaborately decorated. Gen. C. A. Evans presided.

Speeches were made by Mayor Ward, Governor Comer, Mr.

Rufu-s Rhodes, i^lr,>. Charles G. Brown, Gen. George P. Har-
rison, Gen. W. L. Cabell, and Mrs. Cornelia Branch Stone,
General Evans speaking in response, with Col. E. L. Russell

orator of the day. Colonel Russell in his address paid many
beautiful tributes to Gen. Stephen D. Lee, who since the last

Reunion had fallen into his last sleep. He said his close per-
sonal relations with General Lee well fitted him to speak
upon his character either as a man or soldier, for both were
fitted to win him the highest love and admiration. Colonel
Russell's address made the gallant Lee to live once more be-
fore the eyes of his devoted friends and soldiers, and was
received with wet eyes and half-suppressed sobs. The me-
morial address on General Lee by W. A. Montgomery, of

Edwards, Miss., was a masterly bit of oratory. The address
General Lee had prepared for this Reunion, but which his

fatal illness prevented his delivering, was read to the Reunion
with great effect. Gen. C. A. Evans was placed in nomination
for Commander, and was elected. Gen. George W. Gordon,
of Memphis, was elected to till the vacancy thus made. Mem-
phis was chosen as the next Reunion city.

Nineteenth An.nual Reunion.
The nineteenth annual Reunion was held at the Bijou Thea-

ter, Memphis. Tcnn,. in June, 1909, General Evans presiding.

The decorations were unusually elaborate, and the platform

was filled with officers, sponsors, maids of honor, and the

members of the Confederate Choir. Major General Mc-
Dowell, Chief Marshal, was in charge. Speeches were made
by the Mayor, Governor, and many notables, and were re-

sponded to by General Evans. Many beautiful features char-

acterized this Reunion, one of the prettiest being -the floral

parade in which the sponsors and maids of honor rode in

the flower-decked carriages and automobiles. A bronze tab-

let was placed on the house formerly occupied by President

Davis, and was unveiled by his youngest granddaughter. Miss

Lucy Hayes, who was present as sponsor for Forrest's Cavalry.

The remnant of the "Immortal Six Hundred" held a special

convcrrtion, and attractive desi.gns for the "woman's monu-

ment" were exhibited and elicited spirited discussion. Nash-

ville, Chattanooga, Mobile, and Houston gave pressing invita-

tions for the next Reunion, and Mobile gets it.

At all of these Reunions the Sons of Veterans have been

represented, holding special meetings and in every way main-

taining the honor of their organization. The Confederated

Southern Memorial Association, through its President, Mrs.

W. J. Behan, of New Orleans, who has been President from

its organization, has always taken active part in their inipor-

lant w-ork. The Association of Naval Officers also have

meetings at every Reunion.

OUR VETERANS.
I;V MARY HERON EDMONSON.

They were the boys of the sixties

Who gallantly wore the gray

;

Where the battle ra.ged they were ever found

In the thickest of the fray.

When swords were sheathed anil victory dear

.'\dorned another shield.

With sorrowing hearts they hurried home
To fight in another tield.

To redeem the South, to stand by her

In her days of dark despair.

From the vandal's hand to keep our land

—

Our land so rich and fair.
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IVOMEN OF AIKEN, S. C, IN TIME OF BATTLE.
BY JOHN C. BAIRD, COMPANY E, 1ST ALABAMA CAVALRY.

In the February Veteran ( page 6i ) W. H. Morris, of the

loth Ohio Cavalry, tells I. B. Ulnier, of the 3d Alabama Cav-

alry, "something he does not know." Now let me tell Mr.

Morris something that he may not know.

The 1st and 3d Alabama were in the same brigade. I. B.

Ulmer's article in the December Veteran is correct in regard

to the Aiken fight as "a very important affair."

As we rode into Aiken General \\nieeler was at the head

of our regiment, the ist Alabama, and many ladies were out

on the balconies waving handkerchief'^. L.nd I heard them plead:

"Do not let the Yankees come into this town." Now I have

always thought that this was why the order was given to about

face and make the charge. I do not believe that over five

hundred men were in that fight. I saw only three regiments

in the charge—viz., the ist and 3d Alabama and 8th Texas

—

and most of the regiments were then reduced to less than

two hundred effective men.

The Ohio Cavalry were as brave a body of troops as we

ever met in battle ; and if they had known of the appeal from

the ladies of Aiken to us, they doubtless would not have

ventured so near the town.

Mr. Morris admits that they "left Aiken in a hurry," but

he evidently did not know that the fair women of Aiken

were responsible for the "hurry." I write as a private soldier

who could not see much in time of such deadly conflicts, and

it has been so long that it now seems like a dream to me.

When I enlisted, in i86t, I was a very delicate boy of sixteen

years, and w^eighed only ninety-three pounds. Now I am

sixty-five years old, have thirteen children and fifteen grand-

children, all stout and healthy, and all of them are fine-looking.

STORY OF "BIG FISH" FROM NEW ORLEANS.
An old lady, who has lived for many years in New Orleans,

tells an interesting war-time incident connected with that

city, though unfortunately she has forgotten the names and

dates. Some years after the war there was washed up on

the beach of Lake Ponchartrain a huge fish of strange appear-

ance. It was constructed of iron, the fins or wings were

movable, and the head seemed a receptacle for a storage bat-

tery. When the body was opened through a little trapdoor,

the skeletons of three men were found in it. The event

created considerable interest, and many went out from the

city to see the strange thing; among others, a man who
attracted attention by wringing his hands and exclaiming

:

"This explains it all, and for years I have thought them to

be traitors !" When questioned, he at first refused to speak,

but at last said he was an inventor, and when the Federal

gunboats were in the lake he had invented this vessel in

the shape of a fish, and, with the aid of three other Confed-

erates, had attempted the destruction of the boats. The men
entered the body of the fish, and, moving under water, they

were to blow up the boats with torpedoes. He was to direct

their movements by signals from the shore. The boat fish

left the shore; but as the men did not respond to his signals

nor return, he concluded that they had turned traitors and

gone over to the Yankees, so fled to Europe, where he had

remained till just before the lake cast up the mute witness to

their faithfulness. The machinery of the boat had evidently

gone wrong, and the men died where they were. The skeletons

were interred near where they were found, and a small monu-
ment marks their last resting place. The fish remained for

years one of the curiosities of the beach at Lake Ponchartrain.

YANKEES TAKEN FOR REBELS AT COLUMBIA.
BY JAMES T. LAMBRICHT, BRUNSWICK, CA.

In the Veteran for January, 1910, page 32, an article under

the caption, "Sherman at Columbia," by Maj. G. W. F. Har-

per, interested me deeply; also the testimony of John H. Watt,

of Morganfield, Ky., in regard to the denial by Clement

Saussy of the correctness of Gen. Joe Wheeler's report of the

firing of the bridge at Columbia, S. C.

After the lapse of so many years, it is difficult to recall with

accuracy every circumstance under conditions so stirring and

exciting as existed at that particular point on that occasion.

My recollections corroborate Comrade J. H. Watt substan-

tially, so far as he has stated, what he observed and his ex-

perience and recollections of that occasion, and I will give a

short statement of my own recollections.

I was a member of Company G Troop, 5th Regiment Geor-

gia Cavalry, Anderson's Confederate Brigade, Wheeler's

Corps. After repulsing the enemy at Aiken, S. C, driving

back their cavalry under General Kilpatrick to their infantry

column, which was heading for Columbia, S. C, our cavalry

took up a line of march parallel for the same point. It was

a very cold day and night, rain and sleet falling steadily on

us as we marched in column en route—everything covered

with ice, icicles hanging from our hat rims and stirrup guards.

The manes, tails, and fetlocks of our horses were frozen, and

a bridge we crossed had to be sanded continuously to enable

our horses to keep their feet while mounting and descending

the slopes at either end. It was some time after night before

we halted and went into camp for the rest of the night. We
soon had big fires burning; and after drying our clothes and

warming, we wrapped up in our blankets and lay down by

the fires to get what rest and sleep we could. At dawn we

were up, and by sunrise were again in our saddles and on

the march. Our regiment, the Sth Georgia, headed our column,

and shortly after leaving our camping ground we were pass-

ing a field on our right inclosed with a rail fence which was

about thirt}' feet from the road, and on the fence were perched

about two dozen soldier boys, wrapped in the regulation over-

coats, enjoying the warm rays of the rising run, which felt

good after our experience of the day and night just pre-

ceding.

I will here state that the majority of our boys wore over

long uniforms rubber "ponchos,'' or the United States over-

coat of blue involuntarily supplied by the boys in blue. The

boys on the fence had left their arms at their camp, and, as

was usual, chaffing began between them and the boys on the

march ; but all at once a discovery was made which caused

the boys on the fence to fall off like so many coolers off a

log in a mill pond and scoot like wild turkeys .for the other

side of the field. The discovery was mutual, but before any

shots were fired at the fleeing Y'anks some big-hearted Johnny

am.ong us called out in a loud voice : "Don't shoot them,

boys ; they haven't any arms ; let them go." The Yanks on

reaching the other side of the field looked around at us ; and,

it appearing that no effort was being made by any of us to

pursue them and no shots were fired at them, they stopped,

waved their hats at us, and leisurely entered the woods be-

yond, rejoining their comrades. Evidently we had camped

within a hundred yards or so of each other during the night

under the impression that we were a part and parcel of the

same command.

We continued our march toward Columbia parallel to the

enemy's line, and at noon we had a brush with their infantry.

A part of our cavalry took a road to the left, leading, as I

J
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understood, to Lexington, and my recollection is that it was
General Williams's Kentucky Brigade. We continued our

march; but the position of Anderson's Brigade was some-
how changed from the head to the rear of the column, and did

not cross the river at Columbia until late that night, and I

think we crossed below the city over a railroad bridge, tem-

porarily planked over for the occasion, and marched through

and camped on the outskirts of the city on the north side.

Next morning we were moved back and across the river over

a covered bridge, and took position to the right some dis-

tance from the bridge. We understood that we were there

for the purpose of guarding the approaches to the bridge and

protecting the flank of Williams's Brigade, which was com-

ing through from Lexington and were heading for, and ex-

pected to cross at, that bridge. Gen. Joseph Wheeler (our

"Little Joe") was with Gen. R. H. Anderson and his brigade

when we crossed and took position across over on the west

side of the river to the right of the brigade; and when Wil-

liams's Kentucky Brigade came to where we were stationed.

General Wheeler directed the movements in crossing at the

bridge, and 1 think our (Anderson's) brigade brought up the

rear and crossed after the Kentucky brigade. At any rate,

the bridge, a covered one, was on fire when we got to it. and

a number of our men were trying to extinguish the flames,

using water from barrels that were on each side of the pas-

sageway the length of the bridge, and succeeded in checking

the fire sufficiently to allow our troops to cross. Several of

our men and horses were severely scorched, however, and a

squad of six or eight were unable to force their horses to

enter the bridge and had to turn back, and follpwed the river

up until they succeeded in finding a crossing. They rejoined

the command about a week later after being given up as lost.

Our conunan<l then moved to the right across a stretch of

meadow toward what appeared to be large factory buildings,

passing on our left a body of cavalry in line and facing our

flank as we moved in a column. I understood that this was

General Butler's command, a part of General Hampton's cav-

alry. Shortly after taking a position near the river bank the

enemy with a battery of howitzers began to shell that por-

tion of the city, and got our range. We were then moved
farther back, and a portion of our men even dismounted and

were distributed along the bank of the river, where they re-

mained until driven out by the enemy, who had crossed the

river somewhere below and entered the city, of which fact

we were not long in ignorance, for Sherman soon had his

beacon lights started and bonfires aglow, leaving a pathway

of devastation and destruction back to the Savannah River,

then through Georgia to Atlanta.

We believe in a merciful God. In him wc trust. He will

condemn or he will justify.

MOKE ABOUT THE DEFENSE OF COLUMBIA, S. C.

BY CLEMENT SAUSSV, SAVANNAH, GA.

There are so many glaring errors and misstatements in the

article by Private Dodson in the February Veteran, page 75,

that I must make reply. Dodson still contends that only

Wheeler's Cavalry had any hand in defending the city of

Columbia in February, 1865. As to the burning of the bridges,

my article in the N'ovember Vkteran makes clear this in-

cident, and that part of the controversy is closed ; but he still

claims that "every gtni fired in its defense was by Wheeler's

command and every soldier who fell in its defense belonged to

Wheeler's Cavalry."

It has been proven that Wheaton's Battery of Butler's Divi-

sion was at Granby, about two miles below the city, and fired

on Sherman's army all night February 16, and that on the

morning of the 17th. while the battery by its well-directed fire

was preventing Sherman from placing his pontoons across the

river within range of our twelve-pound Napoleons, we were
confronted with a regiment of sharpshooters, who lined the

hank of the Congaree River on the other side, at which time

Corporal O'Byrne and Privates Lovell and Tearney and fif-

teen of cur battery horses were wounded.

Dodson scoffs at the statement that Wheaton's Battery was
in Columbia when the Yankees were, and that they failed to

capture us. Captain Wheaton's diary of that date states:

"Sometime in the morning (February 17) orders were re-

ceived to march promptly through Columbia to Saluda Mills

to prevent the enemy from crossing the river at that point.

We were in the road in ten minutes, and as we approached

Columbia and were within about five hundred yards of the

Statehouse a courier reached us with the information that the

Federal army was then crossing the river, and that the main

street of the city was already swarming with their soldiers.

He ordered us to countermarch the battery and make our way
around the city and join our army at Killian's Mill. Ser-

geant Gray, who had been in Columbia by my permission, was
returning, and directed our attention to a squad of Federal

soldiers in full view. The chances of escaping capture ap-

peared desperate." Captain Wheaton then goes on to describe

the rapid, circuitous march of thirty-five miles to Killian's

Mill, requiring continuous duty for about fifty hours.

One of Dodson's witnesses asks sarcastically how it was

that the men and horses of Wheaton's Battery "got scorched

while passing over the burning bridge." We passed over

the bridge in the afternoon, and were shelling Sherman's army

that night from Granby when Butler's Cavalry was burning

the bridge over the Congaree River.

Now to sum up the matter. In none of my articles has

there been any reflection upon this credit to Wheeler and his

brave men ; but when Dodson makes such gross errors as he

does in his book, "Wheeler and His Cavalry," page 329, when

he uses these words, "Thus fell the capital of South Caro-

lina. Every gun fired in its defense was fired by Wheeler's

Cavalry and every soldier who fell in its defense belonged

to Wheeler's brave command," it is time to protest against

his error ; and when it has been conclusively proven that

others besides Wheeler's Cavalry were in the defense of this

fair city, then Dodson should correct it with a revised issue

or print an addendum to it.

Private Dodson in his book usually ends chapters with

humorous items ; so I will do likewise, painting a moral. Some

days since a crowd of negro women were standing at a street

corner, and as I went by one old woman, much excited, was

haranguing the crowd. I asked her what was the matter.

She complained of the great irreverence of the young negroes,

and said to me: "Boss, dcsc young niggers is de debble; dey

got no manners. 'Tain't the imprunce of de chile what I min's

so much. Init it am de sassness what I can't stand." See?

THE BURNING OF COLUMBIA.

BY W. H. DAVID, NIXON, TE.\.

I have seen many stories in your valuable magazine concern-

ing the burning of Columbia. S. C. My regiment, the 4th

Tennessee Cavalry (Baxter Smith's), were the last Confeder-

ate troops to leave Columbia. We burned the railroad depot,

which had a lot of commissary supplies and annnunition stored
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there ; but when the rear of our eokuiui disappeared from that

city, there was not a flame in sight except the burning depot,

winch was too far distant from any other buildings to jeop-

ardize them. So I know that the story that Gen. Wade Hamp-
ton burned Columbia is the fullest type of falsehood. Gen-

eral Sherman burned Columbia, and any of his honest sol-

diers who were there will confirm what I state.

Went through thk Burning Bridck at CoLUiMBi.^.

A. C. Copeland writes from Fort Payne, Ala. : "I am a sub-

scriber to the Veteran. I enlisted in Company B, 3d Confed-

erate Cavalrj', under Gen. Joe Wheeler, in February, 1863

;

and surrendered at Jonesboro, N. C, in April, 1865. I see

much in the \'eteran about the burning bridge near Columbia,

S. C. I went tlirough the bridge after it was fired, and came
very near losing my life. The bridge, being covered, was
burning in the roof, and the smoke almost suffocated us.

Some rosin fell from above on the back of my hand and burned
it. Two of our regiment never got across the bridge. They
hid on the bank in the shrubbery and avoided capture. They
reported to the command in a short time. One of them was
John W. Newman and the otiier McEntire. I love to read

the Confederate Veteran, as I see the places I was at men-
tioned. If this escapes the wastebasket, I will come again."

clay in behalf of the Association. Music and addresses were
the chief features of the occasion, in which the children of

the R. K. Lee Chapter took prominent part.

Masonic Memorial to George Washington.
An imposing Masonic meinorial will ijc erected in Alexan-

dria, Va., at the cost of one hundred thousand dollars, in

honor of George Washington. The meeting in that city of

the Masonic Commanders, held February 22, was attended

by Secretary of War Dickinson, and a National Masonic
Memorial Association was formed.

The stately memorial structure will stand on Washington
Street, close by the church in which Washington was vestry-

man. On a field not far off he held his last military review,

and in the courthouse of Alexandria he cast his last vote,

and here his will is still on file.

Alexandria was held to have an undisputed right to the

site of the memorial. Washington moved to Mount Vernon
when a boy of sixteen, and till his death it was his home
and Alexandria his home town. He was a member of its

council, represented it in the House of Burgesses, endowed
its school, established its fire department, and was master
nf its lodge. The Masonic meeting which led to the forma-
tion of the association was Iield in the lodge room in which
Washington had presided.

The institute will be unique among memorials insomuch
as it will allow any grand jurisdiction to honor any Mason
it may deem worthy by a leaf in its Hall of Fame, a por-

trait, and a biography.

An Error in Location of Monument.—In one of the lists

of monuments given in the Veteran some time since an
error was made in locating one at Fayetteville, Ark., as at

Faycttcville, Ala. Miss Sue Walker, who was prominent in

securing the monument tlierc and who is proud of their

success, asks the correction, which is cheerfullv made.

Portrait of Lee in Missouri Historical Exhibits.—On
the one hundred and second anniversary of the birth of General
Lee a large crayon picture of this beloved general was pre-
sented by the St. Louis Chapter, U. D. C, to the Missouri
Historical Association. The handsome frame was the gift

of the Robert E. Lee Chapter, Children of the Confederacy.
The portrait was presented by Mrs. L. C. Reilly in a short
and forceful talk, and was received by Judge Shepard Bar-

WaNTED lNF0Ril.\T!0N CONCERNING RELATIONS BETWEEN
President Lincoln and John Yeates Beall.—Mr. Isaac

Markers, care the New York Cotton Exchange, desires to

secure data showing the connection of President Lincoln with

John Y. Beall and John Wilkes Booth—that is. any proof of

Booth's having interceded with Mr. Lincoln for the life of

Beall and his promise to commute the death sentence. He
will appreciate hearing from all who can give any proof of

such connection. He also makes these inquiries: Were Beall

and Booth members of the Masonic fraternity? Was Beall

present as a member of the 2d Virginia Regiment at the exe-

cution of John Brown? Did Booth and Beall ever meet

during the Civil War? Did Booth ever visit the White-

House?

Arizona Territory, Confederate States of America.—
Gen. J. M. Ray, U. C. V., of Asheville, N. C, writes of Ari-

zona as a Confederate territory, giving some interesting sta-

tistics in which he states that Arizona was organized into a

territory in Januarj', 1862, by the Congress of the Confederate

States of America, and on the 25th of that month Mr. G. H.

Only was admitted to a seat on the floor of the House as a

delegate from the territory of Arizona. On the 1st of March,

1861, at Mesilla, Ariz., the reputed seat of government, John
R, Taylor, lieutenant colonel commanding the Confederate

sympathizers im Arizona, issued a proclamation taking pos-

session of Arizona in the name and on behalf of the Confed-

erate States of America, the boundary to comprise all that

portion of New Mexico lying south of the thirty-fourth

parallel of north latitude, and declaring a temporary terri-

torial organization as a military government and on such

terms as Congress might otherwise provide. The officers ap-

pointed by President Davis, C. S. A., for the territory of

Arizona, as per his proclamation organizing the territory,

dated February 14, 1862, were as follows : John R. Baylor,

Arizona. Governor ; Robert Josselyn, Mississippi. Secretary

;

Alexander M. Jackson, New Mexico, Chief Justice ; Colum-

bus Upson, Texas, Associate Justice; Russell Howard, Ari-

zona, Attorney General; Samuel J. Jones, Arizona, Marshal;

delegate to Congress, M. H. McWillie. McWillie took his

seat on ISIarch 11, 1862.

The Alabama Was Never in a Confederate Port.—Maj.

T. P. Weakley, Nashville: "In the February number of your

valuable periodical in the reminiscences of Mrs. Ella Palmer

in hospital service it is stated that the Alabama ran the block-

ade and anchored at Fort Morgan, in Mobile Bay. This is

an error. Captain Semmes in his 'Service Afloat' makes no

mention of such an occurrence. In fact, he distinctly says that

he was never in any Confederate port during his entire sea

service of three years. Such an event in the history of the

Alabama he would have recorded. On September 4, i8b2,

the Florida, Capt. John N. Maffitt. ran the blockade at Mo-
bile and anchored under the guns of Fort Morgan. It was

a gallant act, and is worthy to be remembered. The Florida

was refitted, and on January 15, 1863, ran the blockade again

at Mobile and went out to sea and on her cruise. She was

treacherously captured October 6, 1863, by a United States

war vessel in a neutral port. Bahia. Brazil, and her career as

a Confederate man-of-war ended."
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F. K. ZOLLICOFFER—FIRST AND LAST BATTLE.
BY MRS. ANNA m'kINNEY. KNOXVILLE, TENN,

Gen. Felix Kirk Zollicoffcr was born in Maury Qaunty,

Tenn., on May 19, 1812. He was the son of John Jacob Zol-

licoffcr and Martha Kirk, and was of ancient lineage. The
Zollicoffcr family was ennobled by Rudolphus II. in 1578.

In the year 1586 Lord Leonard Zollicofifer built the castle

of Altenklingcn near Lake Con.'stance, in the Canton of St.

Gall, Switzerland, which is still in the possession of his de-

scendants. Under the terms of the entail the rank and title

of baron and the right of occupancy of the castle descend to

the oldest Zollicoffcr of the line. The income of the estate

is charged with annuities to be paid to the oldest members of

the several branches of the family living in any part of the

world. This is done by officers chosen from the members of

the family, whose representatives meet annually, and this has

been done for nearly four hundred years. Other patents of

nobility were l)estowed on Zollicoffers by France, Denmark,
and Russia.

There is no record extant that one of tlie name has ever

dishonored it. They have been distinguished in divinity, juris-

prudence, statecraft, and arms in many countries.

John Ludwig was lieutenant general in Denmark ; Lodovico,

of the Council of War in Prussia and director of the Royal
Military Academy ; William Laurenz, lieutenant general in the

Schlcswig-Holstein War and commandant of Breslau ; George
Joachim, a divine of Zurich, whose pulpit orations are men-
tioned in the biography of Goethe, and have been translated

into English; Maximilian, court physician in Hungary; Johan
George, judge of the Su|)rcmc Court of tlic Helvetian Re-

l.l.N. ll.l.l.\ KIKK /.OI.l.KOi I LK.

public; Julius Heironenius, President of the Chamber of Ad-
ministration St. Gall and judge of the Carton; John Conrad,
an officer in the French army, who resigned his commission
and was furnished with a letter from Silas Dean. Our first

commissioner to the Court of France came to America and
was commissioned by North Carolina and served in the Revo-
lutionary War.

George, the grandfather of Felix K., was the inheritor in

his day of the baronage, but never occupied the Castle of

Altenklingcn because he was a citizen of the United States
and a captain in the Revolutionary army and fought to the
end of the war. John Jacob, the father of Felix K., received
the annuity as the oldest living Zollicoffcr till his death.

Felix K., the subject of this address, was entitled to the

annuity as second senior of his branch, but instructed the

family council to donate it to the school maintained by it for

the higher education of girls of the name. The birth and
deatli of each member of the connection has been recorded
in the castle archives to the present day, making the estab-

lishment of claims and seniorities of easy determination.

From time to time during all these years reunions are held

at Altenklingcn, which are attended by- Zollicoffers from all

parts of the civilized world. There are displayed ancient cos-

tumes worn by the ladies Zollicoffcr, antique cabinets con-

taining swords and medals and trophies won and worn by the

Zollicoffers, silver tankards engraved with the coat of arms,

and shields and banners blazoned with crests and heraldic

devices. Ancestral portraits look down from the old walls.

old cannon under the arch of entrance command the moat,

and stained windows picture forth knightly deeds. Within

the spacious court stands the chapel of St. V/iborad in which

the ancestors worshiped after the forms of the Protestant

faith. Thus they meet in the old Schloss, with its records,

its genealogical tree, its blazoned quarterings of heraldry. Its

old fireplace blazes with kindly warmth, the baronial hall is

lighted up, and from turret to foundation stone the old home
throbs with proud memories and glows with ancient hospi-

tality.

And among them all—soldiers, scholars, statesmen—there is

no more splendid figure, no prouder name than that of the

Tennesseean and Confederate, Felix K. Zollicoffcr.

No man ever heard these things from him ; not that he was
ashamed of them, but he was as modest as he was brave, and
thought,

"Howe'er it be, it seems to nie.

'Tis only noble to be good.

Kind hearts are more thap coronets.

And simple faith than Norman blood."

His eldest daughter when going to school was informed by

her Maryland kin of these facts in the history of the family.

She asked her father why he hadn't told her. He smiled and

said that quarterings and crests of heraldry were all very well,

lint that the thing to be proud of was that, as far as he knew,

.ill the Zollicoffcr men were honest, brave, and true, and all

the women were fair and pure and good. The record of his

life proves that he was worthy of his naine and lineage.

The Tennessee boy was educated in country schools and at

Jackson College, Columbia, till at fifteen his independent spirit

led him to rely upon his own efforts, and he entered a print-

ing office. From the compositor's case he rose to the editorial

tripod at seventeen at Paris, Tenn. ; then he worked at Knox-
villc and at Huntsville. Ala. ; then editor again, at Columbia,

of the Observer (newspaper) at twenty-two.
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At twenty-four ht- married Louisa Gordon, the fair daugh-

ter of the Indian fighter, Captain John Gordon.

He fought the Serninoles the next year and returned to edit

the Southern Agriculturist, and was then State printer, when his

health gave away. After its recovery, he was called by the

old Whig party to the editorship of the Republican Banner

at Nashville in 1842. Two years afterwards he was elected

State Comptroller, which office he administered with business

acumen and success, resigning to go to the State Senate.

Again his party called him to edit the Banner.

By his intercession and influence he induced Col. William

B. Campbell to take the Whig nomination for Governor; and

although both were prostrated with sickness during the cam-

paign, Campbell won the fight. Zollicoffer's invincible spirit

dominated the infirmities of his body, and his editorial con-

duct of the campaign has never been surpassed. He wielded

a graceful pen, and his essay of the "Hours" is one of the

gems selected for Field's scrapbook, a Tennessee classic that

has molded the style and helped the education of two genera-

tions of schoolboys.

Let me interrupt this chronological detail with one inci-

dent partly to preserve the remembrance, but chiefij' to show

the sort of man we are speaking of and the times in which

he lived. There was no anonj'mous or "yellow" journalism

in that day. Editors were personally responsible for what

they wrote.

It was after the time of the Code Duello. Legislation had

abolished it and fulminated against it felonious punishment

and disqualification for office as penalties for a meeting upon

the field of honor. The era of personal combats had fol-

lowed, and to a man of Zollicoffer's high sense of honor and

unflinching courage it was a matter of course that the bitter-

ness which characterized journalism at that time should in-

volve him in altercations and collisions with opponents.

"He would resent the insult where 'twas given.

If 'twere in the court of heaven."

In these affairs he displayed that scrupulous punctilio and cool

nerve that distinguished the knights of chivalry (or of old).

The incident here given did not arise from political dif-

ferences, though political antagonism may have sharpened

the edge of controversy. The Cumberland River at Nash-

ville was crossed by a low wooden bridge, supported on piers

in midstream that obstructed navigation. To remedy this,

the Broad Street Bridge Company was incorporated by the

Legislature. When it came to locate the bridge, it was pro-

posed to build it at the corner of the Public Square instead

of at Broad Street. The Union, a Democratic newspaper,

advocated the site on Broad Street; the Banner that on the

Square. John L. Marlin, city editor of the Union, intimated

that the motives of Zollicoffer, editor of the Banner, were

influenced by self-interest. This added to the heat of the

discussion and eHcited from Zollicoffer a strong but dispas-

sionate denial of the imputation and a full explanation of the

grounds of his position on the bridge question, pointing out

the fact that, had his advocacy been prompted by self-interest,

he would have favored the location of the bridge at the foot

of Broad Street, near which he had a block of storehouses,

the value of which would have been greatly enhanced thereby

;

and, as to his property over the river in Edgefield, that its

value would be enhanced by the building of a new bridge

wherever it was located. The Union returned to the attack

in a stinging article. Zollicoffer replied in a stern rebuke and

demanded an immediate retraction of the charge. The Union

declined and stood its ground. Zollicoffer sent W. Matt
Brown (afterwards Mayor of the city) to Marlin with a

message or note, denouncing him and telling him to prepare

to defend himself. Marlin replied that he could be seen next

day on Cherry Street. That evening Zollicoffer w-cnt to his

rooms in the City Hotel and told his wife about it. The
daughter of the pioneer sustained him in his resolve to vindi-

cate his honor and molded the bullets for his pistols on her

nursery hearth. Her heart was as intrepid as her husband's.

Next day Zollicoffer walked from the Banner office on
Deaderick Street down to Cherry to a point opposite the Union
office (the Duncan Hotel now stands on the site). Marlin
was in the office executing his will, written by Andrew Ewing,
and on being notified of Zollicoffer's presence across the street

came at once down the stairs. Zollicoffer's words of de-

nunciation were interrupted by Marlin's shot. Zollicoffer's

pistol—a Derringer—failed to fire, the cap only exploding.

He then dehberately took another cap out of his vest pocket

and adjusted it. While doing so a ball from Marlin's pistol

struck his pistol hand between the joints of the first and sec-

ond fingers. Zollicoffer then threw his pistol across his left

forearm and fired, striking Marlin in the cheek below the eye.

Seeing the effect, he stopped firing, and the fight was over.

Six years afterwards the antagonists casually met. Mar-
lin's health had failed. They mutually extended their hands,

and a few words ended the feud between these brave men.

Zollicoffer anxiously inquired of Marlin's health and if it had

been affected by the wound, and he replied that it had not

;

that his disease was of the lungs. Zollicoffer expressed his

gratification at this and hopes for his restoration to health.

This incident shows the kind, brave hearts of the two gallant

men who were without fear and without malice.

Zollicoffer was elected to Congress in 1852, and served three

terms, till 1858. He was a supporter of the Union, the Con-

stitution, and the enforcement of the laws. He voted for

John Bell for President in i860. At the invitation of his

party, he spoke through the cities of New York, making a

profound impression by his plain, earnest, and didactic advo-

cacy of his cause in the attempt to save the Union from the

rage of extremists of both sections and prevent the shedding

of fraternal blood.

When the war cloud was rising after the election of Lin-

coln, he was appointed by the General Assembly of Tennessee

a Commissioner to the Peace Congress in Washington; but

nothing could withstand the current which was sweeping the

country into the vortex of war. He came home full of sad

forebodings for the future. He stood by the Union as long

as it was the Union of the Constitution. When it was trans-

formed to that of Coercion, he took his stand by the South.

He declined a commission as major general in the Provi-

sional Army of Tennessee, because, he said, he would not

risk by his inexperience the safety and reputation of the Vol-

unteer State. Upon urgent solicitation, he accepted a com-

mission of brigadier general in that army, which position was

also afterwards given him by the Confederate States, and

he was assi.gned to the command of East Tennessee.

He respected the neutrality of Kentucky until the establish-

ment of Federal camps in her territory threatened the in-

vasion of East Tennessee : and then, the safety of the State

requiring it, he occupied Cumberland Gap and other strategic

positions in the mountains. He proclaimed his sympathy with

Kentucky, and warned her of the attempted subjugation of

the South and of herself by the concentration of Federal

troops on her border, and pledged himself to withdraw his
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forces as soon as the menace was withdrawn. His adminis-

tration conciliated the people of Kast Tennessee, and his

name is still held in reverence 1)\ L'nion men and Federals.

He dispersed the Federal camp at Barhoursville. By a ruse

de guerre he caused the precipitate retreat of General Schocpf

in what is known as iho "Wildcat Stampede." He took posi-

tion at Mill Spring, on the south bank of the Cumberland,

and also crossed to the north bank and intrenched at Beech

Grove. Major General Crittenden arrived and took command.
Gen. George H. Thomas, by order of Gen. Don Carlos BucU
on January 17, had halted at Logan's Farm and was awaiting

I In- arrival of the remainder of his force from Columbia,

wliich. in combination with Schoepf's force from Somerset, he

ciinsidered sufficient 1" attack the Confederates in their

trenches at Beech Grove and drive them from their works.

The position at Beccli Grove was of known weakness

;

("uMil.crland River, in its rear, rendered its evacuation diffi-

cult. Its supplies had been cut off by the Federals on the

river below, and the route from Monticcllo was difficult for

transportation. There were about four thousand effective

men for duty—not enough to man the intrenchments. The
Iicisition was commanded by points in front and flank on both

•-ides of the river. I'here were no supports or reenforcements

within reach. Crittenden, hearing of the concentration of the

force in his front at Logan's, ten miles from Beech Grove,

.ind llial tlie sudden rise in Fishing Creek had prevented

.'^chncpfs junction with Tlicunas, determined to attack be-

fore reenforcements arrived, relying ujion tlie spirit and
l>ravery of his command for success. Thus Crittenden at-

tacked Thomas's superior force in the position at which he

had concentrated it. The information of scouts of raw
ca\alry or of emissaries and spies was false. Schoepf had
already sent to Thomas one regiment and the Tennessee Fed-

eral Brigade on the i/th, before the rise in Fishing Creek.

I he attack was reckless. Zoliicoffer was in front with four

regiments of infantry and a battery; Carroll's Brigade was in

the rear. The morning was lowering and a misty rain was
falling. Nine miles brought them to the Federal pickets.

which were driven in, and the Confederates were confronted

by six regiments of infantry and three batteries; and, as was
afterwards revealed, Thomas's rear column was in supporting

distance. Zollicoffer had placed when he deployed his line

the 15th Mississippi (Colonel Walthall) and the 20th Tennes-

see (Colonel Battle) on the right of the road, the 19th Ten-

nessee (Colonel Cmmnings) and the 25th Tennessee (Colonel

Stanton) on the left. RiUlodge's Battery in the road, and

Sanders's and Bledsoe's cavalry companies distributed as re-

quired. .Xs the line advanced into the woods and the firing

in front became heavy. Colonel Stanton is said to have re-

ported that our men were firing into each other. Zollicoffer

at once rode forward to inspect the position of the enemy and

ascertain the situation, it being impossible to see clearly

through the gloom and rain what was happening. By mistake

he passed his own line and around the flank of the 4lh Ken-

tucky Federal Infantry.

It is said that the Feilerals were expecting a new brigade com-

mander; and as ZollicofTer approached from their flank and

rear, and as liis uniform was enveloped in a mackintosh, they

did not at first recognize him as a Confederate. It is said also

that Zollicoffer, discovering his mistake, saluted and coolly

checked his horse in bayonet reach, turned and rode off. At

this instant a volley of musketry from the ranks pierced him

with four wounds, instantly killing him and mortally wound-
ing Lieut. F.van B. Shields and Maj. Henry M. R Fogg, of

his staff. The fight waxed hot. and was unequally maintained
lor several hours. When Zollicoffer fell, the unity of com-
mand was gone. The Confederates were poorly armed with
flmtlock muskets, which were rendered useless by the rain;
and being vigorously pressed by the enemy, some confusion
followed on the left until rallied and .igain lined up. to be
driven back again.

On the right the unequal struggle was maintained by the

gallant 15th Mississippi and the brave 20th Tennessee, who,
fighting, fell back inch by inch before superior numbers to

their supporting force, the chivalrous i6th Alabama and other
regiments of Carroll's Brigade, and held the enemy in check
until compelled to leave the field. The most heroic figures
on tliat fatal field were Cols. E. C. Walthall and Joel Allen
Battle, who gallantly but vainly tried by skill and valor to

stem the torrent of defeat. Young Bailie Beyton died a

glorious death for his country. James E. Patterson fell

wovmded with the colors of the 20th Tennessee in his hand.
Young .-Mien Battle, adjutant, grasped them and imbued their

silken folds with his blood. The gallant Evan B. Shields fills

an unmarked soldier's grave on that field of blood. Henry
Middleton Rutledgc Fogg, in whose veins was the blood of
of two signers of the Declaration of Independence, died the

next day.

Gen. George H. Thomas in his report of the battle says

that General Zollicoffer was killed by a pistol ball fired by
Col. Speed S. Fry, of the 4th Kentucky. This is not the truth.

One of Zollicoffer's surgeons, Dr. D. B. Cliffe (who is still

living), who remained in charge of the wounded, examined
his wounds .ind s;iw his Imdy prepared for the casket. Four
Minie musket balls took the hero's life—one in the thigh,

one through the heart, and two in the head, all in front. The
left ear of the charger he bestrode was punctured by a Minie.

Zollicoffer died facing the foe by a volley from the ranks.

LTniversal sorrow filled the South for Zollicoffer's death.

The brilliant Henry Wattcrson. who knew him well, thus ex-

pressed a tribute: "He filled the expectations of a people who
long entertained exalted confidence in his courage and ca-

pacity, and redeemed the impressions of the thousands of younpr

hearts around him, many of whose first notions of chivalry

were derived from his daring. I'p to the hour of his fall

at the head of his troops, whose adoration makes a volume of

suggestive eulogy and answers every question, nothing but

an affectionate faith attended him. lie was the pattern of

integrity and manhood. He fell like a hero of antiquity.

The volume is closed. We bind it in mourning black and

place upon the shut lids in letters of living fire the single

talismanic witness of a hero's fame—his pure, God-blessed,

nation-blessed name, Felix Kirk Zollicoffer.

PoeSy bursts into triumphant nnisic o'er his grave:

"First in the fight and first in the arms

Of the white-winged angel of glory.

With the heart of the S<nith at the feet of God
.\nd his wounds to tell the story.

For the blood that flowed from his hero heart

On the spot where he nobly perished

Was drunk by the earth as a sacrament

In the holy cause he cherished.

Hut a handful of dust in the land of his choice

And a name in song and story,

And fame to shout with her truniixt voice

—

He died on the field of glory."
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JOSEPH BRYAN.
A Model Character for His Fellow-Men.

Joseph Bryan was a private in Company D, 43d Battalion

of Virginia Cavalrj', Mosby's command. He died at his home,

Laburnum, near Richmond, Va., November 20, 1908.

The passing years have brought the time when those who

were among the youngest volunteers in the great armies of

the South are gray-haired veterans, and now even their ranks

are being thinned by the inevitable call. But Joseph Bryan

was still so young in mind and heart, so occupied with varied

and absorbing works, so full of broad, unselfish sympathies,

that those nearest to him were slow to recognize the effects

of time and labor. And thus it was an overwhelming shock

to a multitude when his noble life on earth was ended.

A typical Southern man, he served his country faithfully and

well in many ways ; but without doubt that service by which

he would like best to be remembered was when a mere boy in

years, though mature in thought and convictions, he entered

the Confederate service in the defense of his native land.

His father was from Georgia, his mother of Virginia, and

their families had been prominent in those commonwealths

from early colonial days. He was born on his father's planta-

tion, Eagle Point, in Gloucester County, Va., on August 13,

1845; and ended a beautiful, most useful, and happy life at his

home, Laburnum, near Richmond, Va., on November 20, 1908.

From a child he was remarkable for the brightness and

strength of his mind, his appreciation of the beautiful in art

and literature, his keen capacity alike for joy or pain, his un-

selfish desire to share his pleasures, and withal for a serious-

ness, purity, and loftiness of nature which made it impossible

for him to trifle or find satisfaction in unworthy pleasures or

employments. This seriousness was deepened by the death, in

his eleventh year, of his mother, whom he much resembled

and to whom he was ardently devoted. A woman of rare in-

tellect, culture, piety, and wisdom, she recognized the rich

promise of her remarkable son, who, inheriting her talents,

was indelibly impressed by her character. Throughout his

life her memory was to him a sacred stimulus, restraint, and

guide. After passing five studious years at the Episcopal

High School, near Alexandria, Va., the admirable John P.

McGuire, D.D., being rector of the school, his education was

interrupted by the breaking out of the war; and in May, 1861,

he necessarily returned home. On the evacuation of Yorktown

in May, 1862, his home in Gloucester County fell within the

enemy's lines, and his father's household was moved to another

home, Carysbrook, Fluvanna County.

In the fall of 1862 Joe Bryan entered the University of Vir-

ginia, and spent one fruitful session in academic studies. On
his eighteenth birthday, in August, 1863, when he was ready

and on tiptoe to enter the active service of the army, he se-

verely fractured the wrist of his left arm—his "bridle hand."

While disabled in this way he visited his father's cousin, Gen.

Carnot Posey, of Mississippi, who was lying at the University

of Virginia wounded, and from subsequent illness he died.

General Posey offered him a place on his staff as soon as

they should both be fit for service ; but General Posey's death

soon followed, and Bryan's wrist was so badly broken that

he could not attempt active service for several months. Anx-
ious to begin service before being able for active field duty,

he engaged with the niter and mining department in South-

west Virginia.

In the spring of 1S64 he volunteered with the second com-
pany of the Richmond Howitzers, in which his brother St.

George was serving. The fight of Spottsylvania C. H., May

18, was his first service in the field. He continued with that

battery until it reached Hanover.

He next secured a discharge from the position he had held

in Southwest Virginia, and in October, 1864, presented him-

self to Col. John S. Mosby as a volunteer in his battalion of

cavalry. Mosby assigned him to duty in Company D, Capt.

R. P. Mountjoy commanding. In his first fight under Mosby
at Dulaney's, in Fauquier County, a few days after he joined

the command he exposed himself so recklessly that he re-

ceived two wounds, and the pummel of his saddle was shot

away. Recovering speedily from his wounds, he soon took

his place in "the first file of fours" in the troop, a distinction

of which he was proud.

Tender-hearted as a woman, magnanimous and compassion-

ate in the highest degree, his principles and his cause inspired

him, and he fought, as he did everything else, with all his

might. One of Mosby's men related recently an act (which

no one ever heard Joe Bryan refer to) how once in the melee

of a fight he saw a fleeing horseman fall under Bryan's pistol,

and then as quickly as the man fell Bryan threw himself from

his horse, lifted up his fallen foe, and said in his impulsive

way: "Why didn't you surrender when I ordered you? I

didn't want to kill you." Bryan waited to help the wounded

man as best he could, then mounted and rejoined his comrades.

JOSEPH BRYAN.

He said after the war that, while in such hand-to-hand fights

he must have shot many men, it was a comfort to him that he

did not know that he had ever killed a man.

Among a number of other encounters, besides the one at

Dulaney's, in which he was wounded, he took part in the re-

markable fight at Mount Carmel, in Clarke County, February

19, 1865, in which forty-three of Mosby's men under Maj. A. E.

Richards attacked and stampeded one hundred and fifteen Fed-

eral cavalry (according to their own report of the numbers),

killing thirteen, wounding a large number, capturing sixty-

three prisoners and ninety horses. Mosby's men lost only one
man, killed in the excitement of the charge by his own com-
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radcN. and oik- other was slightly wounded. It was Bryan's

duty to assist in carrying out these prisoners with a very

small guard. After delivering the prisoners, he had the privi-

lege of going home to Fluvanna, which was then being ran-

sacked by Sheridan's Cavalry. There he scouted among the

enemy for a week, and had some remarkably narrow escapes

of his life under fire, and he was reported as dead along with

Commodore George N. HoIIins, of the Confederate States

navy. Claiming that they had killed HoUins, the enemy re-

ceived a bounty for the price set on his head. Returning to

"Mosby's Confederacy,'' he served to the rapidly approaching

end, and was in the last light in Virginia, which occurred on

April 10 at Arundel's Tavern, Fairfax County.

Mosby's command never surrendered. On receiving assur-

ance of the surrender at Appomattox Mosby disbanded his

battalion at Salem, Fauquier County, on April 21, 1865; and,

turning from that last sad gathering of his coinrades, Joe

Bryan returned home, and not long afterwards he was paroled

in Columbia, Fluvanna County.

His mind turned at once back to the University of Virginia.

How was he to obtain means to enter it? Every dollar he

possessed he had given to a comrade who was obliged to travel

far to reach home. Just then Capt. William T. Glassell, of

the Confederate navy, received some money from a relative

in California. At the same time the War Department was

selling great quantities of army mules in Washington. Glas-

sell, not being a judge of mules, selected Joe Bryan to supply

the needed information both as to the country and the animals.

The two rode off to Washington and bought a lot of the gov-

ernment mules with Glasscll's money. The mules were rapidly

disposed of at a profit in Virginia; and two or three such

trips had been prosperously conducted, when it leaked out in

Washington that Br3an had been with Mosby and that Glas-

sell was the man who with this torpedo boat David had so

nearly destroyed the United States frigate New Ironsides in

Charleston Harbor on October 5, 1864. The impromptu mule
traders had to leave town "between days," which they did,

but not failing to bring off the mules. This enabled Bryan

on a very narrow margin to enter in September, 1865, the

University of Virginia, where he spent two years in the study

of academics and of the law.

Many other Confederates were there, among them Maj. A
K Richards, of Mosby's command. He and his old friend

"Joe" lived near each other. Instinctively they took their old

pistols along to college— those terrible six-shooters with which

Mosby's men used plentifully to arm themselves in belt and

boot (for that cavalry carried neither saber nor carbine)—
and it was amusing to see these two walk out back of their

quarters and practice on the gateposts and fence stakes with

their "persuaders." as they called these weapons in times past.

Bryan and Richards left college in 1867, equipped for the suc-

cessful lives that awaited them.

Bryan began at once to practice law at Palmyra, Va., and

in 1870 he removed to Richmond, continuing the practice.

.\n extraordinary thing about Joseph Bryan was the quick

and enduring hold which he took upon those with whom he

was thrown. He was in Mosby's command less than six

months : and though but a private and still a boy. he estab-

lished a lifelong impression upon his comrades and his com-

mander. Mosby became devotedly attached to him, and visited

him in after years whenever he could. Soon after locating in

Richmond he laid the foundation of that success and useful-

ness which won for him a lasting place in the esteem and

a<lmiration of the community.

He owed his success, however, not alone to the irresistible

attractions of his person and manner, the wit that charmed

but never gave pain, but to the manifest sincerity and truth

of the man, the soundness of his judgment, the accuracy and

breadth of his knowledge, his practical wisdom, and in all

things the fairness and unsellishness of his life. He won
friends among all sorts and conditions of men and inspired

confidence which ever increased. He taxed a capacity to do

enormous and most varied work. He possessed rare insight

insight into the character and qualities of men with a buoyancy

of temper which no strain could break and which was ever

blended with sobriety and dignity. It is no wonder, therefore,

that he held a unique place in the hearts and lives of a multi-

tude of people and accoinplished many extraordinary things.

The practice of the law was gradually superseded by atten-

tion to various interests, including official connection with

several of the principal railroad systems of the South, a street

railway in his own city, the great coal and iron works at Bir-

mingham, Ala., the Times newspaper of Richmond (after-

wards combined with the Dispatch), an<l the Richmond Loco-

motive Works, together with a large number of lesser olijects.

It was characteristic of him to resign the congenial work of a

place on the Board of Visitors to the University of Virginia

that he might take a place on the board superintending the

management of the State Penitentiary, and he was exceedingly

gratified by some of the work he was able to accomplish on

that board.

In the midst of this press of affairs his devotion to what-

ever concerned the Confederate cause never flagged. He be-

lieved profoundly in the principle of States rights and in the

ability of tlie Southern States to solve their own problems and

successfully direct their own destinies. Although born of a

long hne of Southern planters, he was nevertheless opposed

on principle to slavery; but he never doubted the righteous-

ness of the Confederate cause, and did not believe that it was

good for the country that the Confederacy fell. He deplored

the fall of the Confederacy, and never ceased to resent the

liumiliations and wrongs under which the Southern States had

been forced back into the Union and the infamy of reconstruc-

tion.

Reimions of the Confederate veterans were his delight, es-

pecially those of his own command. His heart and hand were

lavishly open to relieve needy comrades. Personally and

through others he expended thousands of dollars to uphold

the honor and dignity of the Confederate cause, and espe-

cially in the education and advancement conunercially of the

sons of his less fortunate comrades. Not a tithe, however, of

what he did in this way was ever known except to those who

helped him to do the good.

Rut there was not a more broadly patriotic and loyal citizen

in the United States. He sought no public place in the political

field; but his wise and conservative force for the progress

and welfare of the whole land, and especially of the South,

was exerted in every way and most directly through the

editorial columns of the Richmond Times (later the Times-

Dispatch), which he owned and the policy of which he per-

sonally directed. In the great business interests of the country

his splendid qualities as a man and as an administrator were

felt beyond his own State. He was so natural, free, and un-

assuming that those close to him rejoiced in and counted upon

him quite as on the gracious elements of nature.

Now that he is gone, his loss is felt as if some vital property

had gone out of the air. The most delightful thing about this

glorious man was that he drew all sorts of people to him and
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bestowed himself upon them. The children worshiped liim.

One of his little friends was sadly disappointed at not re-

ceiving something she had asked for in her prayers. "Never

mind," said her sister, "Consin Joe has gone to heaven ; he

will ask Cod for you, and you will get it." Young men de-

lighted in his company and opened their hearts to him.

A prince in hospitality, he was the light and spirit of the

house and of the feast. "'It does me good to see Mr. Bryan

come into the car," said one he did not even know by name
who took the same line with him into the city in the morning.

His presence put men at their ease and at their best. It is no

wonder that burdensome demands were made upon him to

preside at meetings and make addresses on the most various

occasions, religious, social, political, and economic. "I cannot

imagine," he would say, "why people want to Iiear me talk."

Thoie who heard him understood it very easily. It was be-

cause with clear voice, clear eye. and in the most winning and

impressive manner he knew how to put the subject, give the

reasons, and bring things to good conclusions. The more dis-

tinguished tlie occasion, the more certain he was to grace it.

His perception of the appropriateness and fitness of things

was intuitive.

He helped men, and therefore they kept on coming to him.

The troubled, the needy, the afiUcted naturally looked to him

;

and he helped them not merely with material aid—that was
easy, for with him generosity became almost a fault—but out

of the fullness of his own lovin.g heart lie helped them with

tender consideration, council, personal effort. The case might

call for a journey, for much time and care; still in a way
which seemed almost impossible he did amazing service per-

sonally and vi^ithout respect of persons. No one was surer

of his sympathy and attention than some poor old negro. He
understood the negro's nature thoroughly and felt for him pro-

foundly. His influence with the employees in the various en-

prises in which he was interested was not merely that of a

wise director in whom they had confidence, but of a friend

of whose personal touch they were proud, and of whose con-

cern for their best welfare they were assured.

But of all the noble qualities of this richly endowed man,

none exceeded his ma,gnanimity. Strict with himself and with

those near to him, his patience with the weakness of human

nature and with the demands wliich his own generosity well-

nigh provoked seemed inexhaustible. He refused to measure

himself or gauge his action by the faults or shortcomings of

others. He overlooked ingratitude; he made no account of an

injury. To do good and to do it well was the passion of his

life. He seemed ever to have the supreme Example before

him and to hear the words : "I must work the works of Him
that sent me, while it is day: the night cometh, when no man
can work."

No more devoted Virginian ever rejoiced in his native land.

From her broad salt waters, by which he was born, back to

the mountains and valleys, where he had fought in her de-

fense, he loved Virginia with a romantic and reverent affec-

tion. The checkered history of her glorious past was to him

the most delightful study, to promote her prosperity and honor

was the joyous labor of his life, worthily to emulate the ex-

ample of her great sons was his highest earthly ambition, and

to know (as surely he knew) that he enjoyed the grateful

esteem of her citizens was the best and only reward that he

desired. The duties wdiich fell to him as President of the

Virginia Historical Society were among the most congenial

and refreshing engagements of his busy life.

That the man was a Christian need hardlv be said. His

faith in the Christian religion was the very foundation and

strength of his life. Brought up in the Episcopal Church, he

became a communicant in early manhood. Without ostenta-

tion and without restraint, whether in the midst of his happy

home or in the midst of his business, Joseph Bryan was dis-

tinctly, unmistakably a Christian. Most truly and consciously

did he live and move and have his joyous being in God. His

nature, like his creed, was far too manly and reasonable to

be touched with asceticism. Richly did he enjoy life, and he

enjo3'ed still more the privilege of relieving the sorrows and

suffering and adding to the positive happiness of others. He
carried his religion actively into liis business; and, moreover,

he applied his business principles and his best powers actively

in his religion. As teacher and superintendent in his Sunday
school, lay reader of the services of the Church, vestryman of

his parish, representative of his Church in the diocesan coun-

cils, representative of his diocese in the General Conventions,

trustee on the boards of several Church institutions, he gave

his best talents to the service of the Church. .\nd these things

always came first. Many a long-forced journey did lie take

to be in place on some board or in his Sunday school in the

little country church where he loved to worship.

Some two or three years before he died his beautiful home
was burned, with nearly all that it contained, he and his

wife and children barely escaping. It was Sunday morning.

He brushed from his clothes the ashes of his home and went
to church with a heart full of thankfulness and praise. He
was a standing demonstration that the busiest man can, if he

has the heart and will, find time faithfully to serve Christ and

his Church. His influence in this respect was very great. In

addition to serving his own Church, his efforts were bound
by no lines of sect or denomination. All Christians, all who
sought to lift up mankind were his brethren. Gladly, un-

stintedly, unwearicdiy he helped all.

The strain upon his abundant life was very great. Still the

generous, joyous, elastic spirit never gave way; the fertile,

wise, bright mind never failed ; the everlasting principles re-

mained ; but strong and willing as the body was, the demand

upon it was too great. He felt it and made some attempt

gradually to withdraw himself from the burden, and in a small

degree succeeded. But fresh demands pressed in, until at

last, uiiconsciously even to himself, his health was fatally im-

paired. One week saw him fully occupied with his business

and the affairs of his Church, the next he lay prostrated with

an attack of heart trouble, and within six days the fatal stroke

came. The good fight was done. The faithful soldier and

servant passed to his reward in a still higher life, a still nobler

service.

The shock of his death was felt far and wide, and was sor-

rowfully attested in many ways. On Sunday, November 22.

a great concourse, representing every class of people and num-

bering thousands, gathered in and thronged about the little

church, some four miles from Richmond, where he was laid

to rest. More .genuine love, admiration, and grief were never

expressed than was manifested by that multitude for the friend

they had lost. Among the veterans that stood about him as

he lay in his Confederate gray was his stark old commander,

Mosby, the tears upon whose withered cheek were no un-

worthy expression of the love he bore the friend, who as boy

and man he had known and admired for forty-four years.

So passed from our midst one of the most gifted, conse-

crated, and effective men with wliich tliis generation in Virginia

has been blessed.
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UXION OFFICER II no ll'rlS IX PRISO.W
A careful reading of an address by Gen. Harry White to

the "National Association of F.x-Union Prisoners" is pa-

thetic. He quotes General Grant's order, which states: "It

is hard on our men held in Southern prisons not to exchange

them, but it is humanity to those left in the ranks to fight

our battles. Every man released on parole or otherwise be-

comes an active soldier against us at once, either directly or

indirectly. If we commence the system of exchanges which

liberates all prisoners taken, we will have to fight on till the

whole South is exterminated. If we hold those caught, they

amount to no more than dead men. At this particular time

to release all Rebel prisoners North will insure Sherman's de-

feat and would compromise our safety here."

Then General White goes on in his address: "It has always

been my opinion that the L'nion soldiers, suffering as they

were in Rebel prisons, were doing a great service in 1864 by

keeping out of the fieUI ihc many thousands of well-fed and

well-treated Confederates in Northern prisons."

Confederates who were in prison and survived may smile

in silence. The Editor of the Veti:r.\n, who was a (Fort

Donclson) prisoner at Camp ^forton from February 16, 1862,

to the time of exchange at Vicksburg in September following,

recalls in tliis connection the very emaciated condition of the

prisoners when leaving the Federal exchange boats at the

"cut-off" above Vicksburg—the line of march was along the

washed-out canal, smooth and dry to the ferry landing across

the Mississippi from Vicksburg—and that the men, rejoiced

as they were at being exchanged, were so feeble that they

could hardly walk. If General Grant had seen us, he would
hardly have designated us as being "active and well fed." A
nnillitudc of us were so feeble that we were put in a large

building by the riverside in Vicksburg. A rather elderly

man who was almost shouting, happy in being freed from

prison, and was conspicuous in his joy, lay dead in the morn-

ing, but there was a smile of joy upon his emaciated face.

General White refers to the Wirz monument in sorrow.

While he regrets that it was erected, he says:

"1 he proceedings of the dedication may not be regarded

as having the importance of the approval of any considerable

number of citizens of the States lately composing the Con-

federacy when it is recalled that it is located in a comparative-

ly obscure spot after refusal by proper authorities to its erec-

tiin in a more prominent place. It is observed also in the

proceedings of dedication that the lady who unveiled the

monument was the daughter of Captain Wirz. We may not

give importance to the event by making controversy w'ith the

daughter, but rather think the project was the effort of the

daughter in tender affection to pay a tribute to her father.

In connection with those proceedings I recall the trial in court

of a j'oung man for a serious offense. The testimony of his

guilt was convincing and clear, but his mother went upon the

witness stand to prove an alibi. The only cross-examination

by the attorney for the prosecution was to ask, 'Arc you the

defendant's mother?' with the added remark, "That is all.'

The improbable story narrated by the mnllu-r came from the

love of a mother for her child.

"We may not, then, give undue importance to an occur-

rence that apparently comes from the influence of the natural

affection of a daughter for her father. * » »

"We do not meet on these periodical occasions 10 perpetuate

the angry purposes of war that contention and dissension may
follow in the country: but.

'Lulled in tlie countless chambers of the brain.

Our thoughts are linked by many a hidden chain.

Awake but one, and lo, what myriads rise

!

Each stamps the image as the other flies.'

"

General White was the major of a Pennsylvania regiment

and in Libby Prison. His prominence in having been a State

Senator before the war was such that the Federal authorities

made persistent effort to secure his release by exchange, even
offering Brigadier General Trimble, but the Confederates
could not consistently do it.

The Vt;Ti:R,\N extends cordial greeting to Gen. Harry White,
and hopes he may live long enough to realize fully that the

Confederate authorities were distressed by the hardships to

Union prisoners, and did all that was possible with honor to

effect an exchange.

.•( COXFEDERATE MENU.
A subscriber has sent in this menu of Confederate days,

the original of which was printed on wall paper just prior

to the end of the siege of Vicksburg, July 4, 1863. and was
picked up by Col. R. J. Redding during a sojourn in that

city. It is interesting to note the straits to which the army
commissariat was reduced as well as the humor which never

failed under the most adverse conditions.

Hotel he Vicksburg, Bii.i. of F.\re for July, 1863.

Soup : Mule tail.

Roast: Mule sirloin; nude rump, stuffed with rice; saddle

of mule a la armee.

Vegetables : Boiled rice ; rice bard boiled : rice any way.

Entrees: Mule head, stuff a la Reb; mule hoof, jerked a

la Yankee ; mule ears, fricassed a la getch ; nuile side, stewed,

new style, hide on; mule liver, hashed a la explosion.

Side dishes: Mule saldal; inule hoof, soused; mule brains

a la omelette ; mule kidneys, braised on ramrod ; mule tripe

on half (Parrott) shell; mule tongue, cold a la Bray.

Jellies: Mule foot, three to yard: mule bone a la trench.

Dessert : White oak acorns ; beechnuts ; blackberry leaf

tea : genuine Confederate coffee.

Liquors : Mississippi water, vintage 1492, very superior.

$3; limestone water, late importation, very fine, $3.75; spring

water, Vicksburg bottled, $4.

Meals at few hours. Gentleman to wait upon themselves.

.Any inattention in service should be promptly reported at

the oflice. Jeff D.wis & Co., Proprietors.

C(,,.^_The proprietors of the justly celcl)rated Hotel dc

Vicksburg, having enlarged and refitted the same, are now

prepared to accommodate all who may favor them with a

call. Parties arriving by the river or by Grant's inland route

will find. Grape, Cannister & Co.'s carriages at the landing

or any depot on the line of intrenchmcnts. Buck, Ball & Co.

take charge of all baggage. No effort will be spared to make

the visit of all as interesting as possible.—fi.iT/iniigf.

"He is not dead whose glorious mind

Lifts time on high ;

To live in hearts we leave behind

Is not to die."

M.\RRi.\cE OF Old Soldiers.—What was almost an epidemic

of weddings occurred at the Old Soldiers' Home, Beauvoir.

Miss., when three marriages took place in the first week of

this year. Capt. Robert Whitney and Mrs. Margaret Sliep-

hard, who had been boy-and-girl sweethearts, were wedded.

Mr. II. H. Groves and Mrs. Eastland, both imnates of the

Home, were married at Gulfport. and the wedding of D. C.

Vanccv and Miss Olivia Davis was celebrated at Beauvoir.
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TRIBUTE TO A XOTED SOUTHERS UOMAS.
BV COL. BAXTER SMITH, NASHVILLE.

The reading of your address in a daily paper here on 'he

battle of Franklin awakened in my mind recollections of other

interesting events that occurred in that now liistoric town.

Franklin is still honored with the presence of a lady, now
an octogenarian, Mrs. Judge J. C. Gaut, who in 1862 was the

beautiful and accomplished Mrs. Sarah A. Carter, at whose

home the Confederate soldier was ever welcome, and who
contributed in every way she could to the advancement of

the Confederate cause.

General Rosecrans succeeded General Buell in Kentucky,

and the former marched to Nashville in the fall of 1S62 with

an army of about fifty thousand men. It was evident on our

side that a great battle would soon occur at ]\Iurfreesboro,

where General Bragg's army was located, and preparations

were made accordingly. During this state of affairs in No-

vember, 1862, I was ordered to Franklin to guard and picket

our front, extending many miles to the right and left. We
had almost daily collisions with the Federals, sometimes skir-

mishes which rose to the dignity of small battles. The ten-

sion became great as to when Rosecrans would make his ad-

vance on Murfreesboro.

About Christmas Mrs. Carter wished to visit Nashville,

perilous as was the undertaking; but Mrs. Carter was young,

handsome, and possessed extraordinary tact. While she was

a true Southern woman, she had many friends on the other

side. With these advantages I armed her with passes through

my lines at a point most advantageous to her, and she set

.out for Nashville, and made a safe trip. After reaching

Nashville, however, she was arrested and taken to Federal

headquarters. She was interrogated for several hours, but

she imparted no information of benefit to the enemy. She

referred to Gov. William B. Campbell, her cousin, as to who

she was. He was in Nashville at the time and was sent for.

On arriving he requested them to release her, which they did.

That night she procured information that the Federals would

start in a few hours. She induced Governor Campbell to get

her a pass to go back home—to Franklin. She then hired a

team and a young man to drive her and hurried on to Frank-

lin. She sent for me and told of the contemplated movements

of the Federal army.

T at once dispatched a courier with all speed apprising Gen-

eral Bragg of the contemplated advance on the next day.

which was the first information he had on the subject. The

advance was made the next day, but it was retarded by our

cavalry, so that the main Federal army did not reach Mur-

freesboro and take position until the evening of December

30. The battle opened the next morning, December 31.

This heroic part taken by this high-souled lady was only

one of the many deeds of heroism performed by her during

the war, and since the war by a thousand acts she has min-

istered to those who suffered by it. She has ever been in the

front rank for the amelioration of the needy Confederate sol-

dier. Many sick and wounded soldiers were nursed back to

health by her.

After the war she did a great deal toward raising money
to buy artificial limbs for those who were not able to sup-

ply them. Mrs. Felicia Grundy Porter appointed her presi-

dent of the Williamson County society which was organized

for the purpose of giving this aid. And with the assistance

of friends of Williamson County she gave two entertain-

ments by which she made $1,000. She was also auxiliary

president of a society to raise funds to buy a home for

orphan children of Confederate soldiers. Three hundred and
fifty dollars was raised, and a home bought near Clarksville.

After the battle of Franklin. Mrs. Carter's house was filled

with Confederate wounded ; and after the retreat of Hood's
army, it was occupied by the Federals for a hospital. At the

same time she had in her home both Confederate and Federal

wounded. She is a charter member of Nashville Chapter,

No. 1. Daughters of the Confederacy, and she organized the

Franklin Chapter, No. 14, which is prominent in Confederate

work, and she is its Honorary President, while her daughter,

Mrs. R. N. Richardson, is the active President.

Although past eighty, she still retains much of her peculiar

attractiveness of manner and conversation, and her reminis-

cences, especially of the war, are intensely interesting.

Capt. John M. Hickey, of Washington, D. C, upon seeing

the picture of Mrs. Gaut in the Veteran for November, 1909,

wrote to her : "I was so impressed with the picture of my
dearest and most faithful friend in time of great pain that

it brought tears to my eyes. I have many times spoken of

you as the 'angel of mercy' to the Confederate soldier in his

sorrow and distress."

Bv A JNlEMEER OF Gov. "Andv" Johnson's Stakf.

Ben C. Truman, of Los Angeles, Cal., writes of Mrs. Gaut

:

"When I saw the picture of the lovely Mrs. Gaut (I knew

her as Mrs. Carter away back in 1862-65) in the Veteran of

November, 1909, it set my heart to beating, and I called to

mind how good she was and how many passes I used to give

her when on Andy Johnson's staff. The military Governor,

although he seemed to be severe in his speeches, impressed it

upon me that I should treat the Nashville Confederates with

kindness and consideration, and especially the women ; and I

also noticed that he maintained a high appreciation of the

rectitude and influence of many of the leading ladies of Middle

Tennessee who often

called on us for

passes and other fa-

vors.

"One of the fa-

mous beauties of

Middle Tennessee at

that time was a rich

widow named Car-

ter, who resided at

Franklin. A week

seldom expired that

Mrs. Carter did not

wish a pass between

Franklin and Nash-

ville ori some other

little favor. One day

she came to me and

said she wanted a

permit to carry home
six barrels of salt.

While I knew her to

be an honorable and

all-round trustworthy woman, I bore in mind that she was a

Rebel, and that salt, ice, and quinine were exceedingly scarce

among those she loved best. So I made her request known

to Mr. Johnson, who said : 'Give Mrs. Carter the permit for

the six barrels. Six barrels of salt won't be of much service to

the Confcderacv. vou know ; besides, she is a lovely woman.'

MRS. JOHN C. gaut.
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"In about a niontli afterwards tlu- lady again called and

wanted to take out twelve barrels of salt. Sbe owned many
slaves, and was salting down a good deal of pork and beef

;

and there were other needs which the liewitching Rebel

elaborated upon. I again consulted Mr. Johnson, and he said

:

'Mrs. Carter is a lovely woman, but she can only have a per-

mit for six barrels. You might tell her without offending her

that she won't have to feed her niggers long.'

"I quickly informed Mrs. Carter that the Governor did not

feel authorized to grant her a permit for more than six barrels.

'Then make me out two permits,' site archly replied, 'each for

.six barrels.' and I respectfully made out the two permits."

'I'hf. FiR.sT Successful Torpedo, and What It Did.—H. D.

Brown, Esq., of San Antonio, Tex., writes at the request nf

a friend in regard to his father's invention, which was evident-

ly the first torpedo ; "The incident to which you refer was

doubtless the blowing up of tlie United States gunboat De-

Kalb in tlie Yazoo River. While the principle involved had

been attempted before, the application in this instance was

an invention of my father. It recalls the adage that

'necessity is the mother of invention.' Having no torpedoes,

or mines, as they arc now called, and no facilities at hand for

constructing them, my father took an ordinary five-gallon

wicker-covered demijohn and filled it with cannon powder

bcirrowed from the army; and with a common friction primer,

such as was used by the artillery, he planted his 'torpedo' in

the channel by means of a rope stretched from bank to bank.

The DeKalb, steaming up the river without a suspicion of

danger, set tlie thing off, and it sank in a few moments with a

loss of many of her officers and crew. This was the first ves-

sel destroyed in actual warfare by the use of the torpedo.

My father afterwards had constructed several large copper tor-

pedoes which he placed in the Yazoo, one of which destroyed

a gunboat or transport, the name of which I do not now re-

call. The only recognition he received from the Confederate

States Navy Department for this feat, which inaugurated a

new era of warfare and wliicli should have advanced him to

the grade of admiral, was the criticism: 'You paid a very high

price for your torpedoes.'
"

Mrs. T. J. Jackson Guest or Honor.—Mrs. Stonewall Jack-

.son was the honor guest at a large reception given last even-

ing by the Confederate Veterans Camp, No. 71, and the Dis-

trict of Columbia Division of the United Daughters of the

Confederacy at the Confederate Memorial Home. Afrs. C.

D. Mcrwin, President of the District of Columbia Division,

presented the guests to Maj. Holmes Conrad, who in turn

made the introductions to Mrs. Jackson. Receiving with Mrs.

Jackson were Mrs. L. Z. Leiter, whose guest Mrs. Jackson is

during her visit to Washington ; Mrs. G. F. R. Henderson

;

Mrs. Matthew T. Scott, President General of the D. A. R.

;

Mrs. W. F. Dennis, President of the Southern Relief Society

;

Mrs. Magnus S. Thompson, President Stonewall Jackson

Chapter: Mrs. 11. I,. WheatUy, President R. E. Lee Chapter;

Mrs. William O. Roone, President Southern Cross Chapter:

Miss Mary Desha, President Albert Sidney Johnston Chapter;

Mrs. Arthur E. Johnson, First Vice President Beauregard

Chapter; Mrs. J. Somcrville Harris. President Dixie Chapter.

Lived One Hundred and Five Years.— Mrs. Martha Rogers

died in Atlanta January 8 at the age of one hundred and five

years. She was the mother of Mrs. J. W. Bishop, of At-

lanta, and had a great number of grandchildren and great-

granilchildrrn scattered throughout the South.

GENERAL LEE'S SWORD RECOVERED FROM FIRE.
Laburnum, the beautiful home of Hon. Joseph Bryan in

the suburbs of Richmond, which was destroyed by fire some
time ago, contained rare paintings, silver, and heirloom furni-

ture and bric-a-brac, which were entirely destroyed, save some
lew books, pictures, and papers which were on the second

floor. Among other things that were lost was the historic

sword of General Lee, the bright blade he used in the Mexican

War, where he served first as a captain and then as a colonel

in the United States army. Some time after the fire the sword

was discovered by some men in the cellar under the library,

of which it had been one of the most prized ornaments.

The hilt and scabbard had been melted or burned, but the

blade was only a little discolored by the heat. So the sword

can be easily repaired. The new hilt will be made after the

pattern of those used by the officers of engineers in the Mexi-

can War.

Veteran Tr.vces Ownership of Old Canteen.—Mr. John

N. Woodmancy, of Company F, Ohio Volunteers, now of

Piqua. Ohio, while "on the march to the sea" with Sherman
found an old canteen in Tennessee. It was in the shape of

a small keg made of red cedar and banded with brass. It

was about two and a half inches thick and seven in diameter.

On one side was the inscription : "M. N. Stone, 6th Ky.

Cav., C. S. A., Nov. 4, 1862." The other bore marks of

a bayonet. Mr. Woodmancy took care of the canteen, and'

lately wrote the .\djutant General of Kentucky to try to
lind the owner. A paragraph to this effect was published

in the October '\ 'teran. and Mr. M. C. Saufley, of Lincoln

County, Ky., ansAcred the query, saying that Mr. Stone was
dead, and that he was his only relative ; that he was in

prison at the date that Mr. Woodmancy found the canteen,

and he could not tell the circumstances of its loss. Mr.

Saufley often used the canteen when messing with his cousin.

.\ correspondent from Pendleton, Oregon, reports that a

"mystery surrounds the unearthing near Cayuse of the re-

mains of some soldier. There is only the faincst clue of

identity. The dress and cap ornament bore insignia of

Company K, 2d Louisiana Infantry. The skeleton was found

nine feet underground and crumbled to pieces when removed.

It is believed the body was that of a Confederate soldier."

The above is sent the Veteran by Lewis C. Garrigus, Esq.,

who adds : "The inclosed newspaper clipping is sent with the

hope that by its insertion in the Veteran it may be seen by

some one who can throw sonic light upon a dark matter.

Some survivor of Company H, 2d Louisiana Infantry, may re-

member the disappearance of a member of his company or

know of some relative who may identify the remains in some

wav."

Comrade D. 11. Russell, of Anderson, S. C, calls attention

to an error in the November Veteran where the repetition

of Maney, colonel of the 1st Tennessee Regiment, page 543,

is given as Maury, and he observes that the Veteran prints

Pittsylvania County, Va., as Pennsylvania. Errors continue

lo occur even in the Veteran.

Chance of Officers.—Because of ill health, Mrs. S. D.

Aull, the efficient Corresponding Secretary of the South Caro-

lina Division, U. D. C, had to resign, much to the regret of

the entire Division, to whom her conscientious work had much
endeared her. The Executive Committee appointed Miss Alice

Erie to fill the vacancv.
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CONFEDERATE GESERALS OF TENNESSEE.
[Col. John P. Hickman made a talk and read a paper be-

fore the Tennessee Historical Association. His subject was

"The Generals of the Confederate Army from Tennessee."!

Facts telling of the commands, when they joined the army,

how long they served, and other interesting features were

brought out by Colonel Hickman concerning the thirty-eight

generals from Tennessee. These generals were : Alexander

P. Stewart, Nathan Bedford Forrest, William B. Bate, John

C. Brown, Benjamin F. Cheatliam, Daniel S. Donaldson, W.
y. C. Humes, Bushrod R. Jolmson, John P. McCown, Cadmus
M. Wilcox, John Adams, Samuel R. Anderson, Frank C.

Armstrong, Tyree H. Bell, Alexander W. Campbell, William

H. Carroll, John C. Carter, H. B. Davidson, George G. Dib-

rell, George W. Gordon, Robert Hatton, Alfred E. Jackson,

George Maney, William McComb, Joseph B. Palmer, Gideon

J. Pillow, William A. Quarles, James E. Rains, Preston

Smith, Thomas Benton Smith. Ortho F. Strahl, R. C. Tyler,

A. J. Vaughan, John C. Vaughan, L. M. Walker, Marcus J.

Wright, Felix K. Zollicoffer.

Following is the complete data concerning all of these dis-

tinguished men, and it is a compilation of facts valuable to

history:
Lieutenant Generals.

Gen. Alexander P. Stewart.—May 17, 1861, appointed major

of artillery; November 8, 1861, brigadier general; June 2,

1863, major general
; June 23, 1864, lieutenant general. Com-

mands : Brigade composed of 4th, sth, 29th, 31st, and 33d Ten-

nessee Regiments of Infantry, Clark's Division of Major Gen-

eral Polk's corps. March 31, 1863, commanded brigade in

Cheatham's Division, Polk's Corps, Army of Tennessee, com-

posed of the 4th, 5th, 19th, 24th, 31st, and 33d Tennessee

Regiments of Infantry, and Standford's Battery of Artillery;

June 6, 1863, commanded division composed of the brigades

of John C. Brown, B. R. Johnson, O. F. Strahl, and H. D.

Clayton; August 31, 1863, commanded division composed of

the brigades of John C. Brown, William B. Bate, H. D. Clay-

ton, and M. A. Stovall ; in the fall of 1863 commanded divi-

sion composed of the brigades of Stovall, Clayton, Alpheus

Baker, and Randall L. Gibson ; June 23, 1864, commanded
corps composed of the divisions of S. G. French, W. W. Lor-

ing, and E. C. Walthall ; March 16. 1865, assigned to the com-

mand of the infantry and artillery of the Army of Tennessee.

Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest.—May, 1861, captain of a

company of cavalry; 1861-62, colonel Forrest's Regiment of

Cavalry; July 21, 1862, appointed brigadier general; Decem-
ber 4, 1863, appointed major general ; February 28, 1865, ap-

pointed lieutenant general. Commands : August I, 1862, com-

manded brigade composed of 4th, Sth, and 9th Tennessee

Regiments of Cavalry, 4th Alabama Regiment of Cavalry, and

Freeman's Battery of Artillery. In December, 1863, assigned

to the command of all the cavalry in West Tennessee and

North Mississippi, consisting of the brigades of J. R. Chal-

mers, Ben McCullough, Tyree H. Bell, J. M. Jeffries, R. V.

Richardson, and H. B. Lyon, the whole organized into two divi-

sions, commanded by J. R. Chalmers and Abe Buford ; in

February, 1865, commanded the divisions of J. R. Chalmers,

W. H. Jackson, Abe Buford, and Ben McCullough, together

with the militia of Mississippi and East Louisiana.

Major Generals.
Gen. William B. Bate.—April 27, 1861, elected colonel of

2d Tennessee Infantry; October 3, 1862, appointed brigadier

general; February 23, 1864, appointed major general. Com-
mands: Brigade composed of the 2(1. loth, 15th, 20th, and 37th

Tennessee, 37th Georgia Regiments of Infantry, 4th Battalion

of Georgia Sharpshooters, and the Eufaula Battery of Ar-

tillery, A. P. Stewart's division, W. J. Hardee's corps. In

September, 1863, in John C. Breckinridge's division, until

February 2i, 1864, when it became Bate's Division ; division

composed of the brigades of R. C. Tyler, J. H. Lewis, and J.

J. Finley, and the batteries of Slocum, Cobb, and Mehane. In

August, 1864, H. R. Jackson's brigade replaced J. H. Lewis's

brigade, which was transferred to cavalry.

Gen. John C. Broziyn.— May 16, 1861, elected colonel 3d Ten-

nessee Infantry; August ,^0. 1862, appointed brigadier general;

August 4, 1S64, appointed major general. Commands: Bri-

gade composed of i8th, 26th, 32d, and 45th Tennessee Regi-

ments of Infantry, and T. W. Newman's battalion of Tennessee

infantry, A. P. Stewart's division, Leonidas Polk's corps. The
3d Tennessee Regiment of Infantry was subsequently added

to the brigade. Division composed of the brigades of D. C.

Govan and J. A. Smith.

Gen. Benjamin Franklin Cheatham.—May g, 1861, appointed

major general provisional army of Tennessee; July 9, 1861, ap-

pointed brigadier general ; March 10, 1862, appointed major

general. Commands : March, 1862, commanded brigade com-

posed of the 154th, 6th, and gth Tennessee Regiments of In-

fantry, and Blythe's Mississippi Battalion of Infantry; com-

manded second division of the brigades of Col. Preston Smith

and Col. William H. Stephens ; 1862-63, commanded division

composed of brigades of George Maney, Preston Smith, Mar-

cus J. Wright, and O. F. Strahl; in 1864 commanded W. J.

Hardee's corps, consisting of the divisions of B. F. Cheatham,

P. R. Cleburne, and William B. Bate.

Gen. Daniel S. Donelson.—March 9. 1861, appointed briga-

dier general provisional army of Tennessee; July g, 1861, ap-

pointed brigadier general; January 17, 1862, appointed major

general; died at Knoxville, Tenn., April 17, 1863. Commands:
Brigade composed of the 8th, l6th, 28th, 38th, 52d Tennessee

Regiments of Infantry, and Carnes's Battery of Tennessee

Artillery, known as the first brigade, second division, first

corps. Army of Mississippi; commanded first division of the

right wing of the Army of Mississippi, composed of the bri-

gades of George Maney, A. P. Stewart, and D. S. Donelson,

commanded by Col. John H. Savage; January 17, 1863, com-

manded Department of East Tennessee.

Gen. W. ]'. C. Humes.—June, 1861, appointed captain of ar-

tillery ; November 16, 1863, appointed brigadier general ; March.

1865, appointed major general. Commands: In 1863 com-

manded a brigade of cavalry in Wheeler's Cavalry ; division

composed of brigades of H. M. Ashby, Thomas Harrison, and

John S. Williams.

Gen. Bushrod R. Jolinson.—June 28. 1861, appointed colonel

of engineers
;
January 24, 1862, appointed brigadier general

;

May 21, 1864, appointed major general. Coinmands : Brigade

composed of the 17th, 23d, 25th, 37th, and 44th Tennessee

Regiments of Infantry, and Darden's Battery Artillery; dur-

ing 1S62 commanded 3d Brigade. 3d Division of the Army of

Mississippi. Division composed of brigades of Col. A. S.

Fulton, H. A. Wise, S. J. Elliott, and Archibald Gracie. and

64th Georgia Infantry.

Gen. John F. McCozvn.—March 16, 1861. appointed lieutenant

colonel of artillery; May, 1861, appointed colonel of artillery;

October 12, 1861, appointed brigadier general; March 10, 1862,

appointed major general. Commands: October 24, 1861, com-

manded the 3d Division of the Western Department, com-

posed of the brigades of Colonel Neely and Colonel Marks

;

commanded division composed of the brigades of W. L. Cabell
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311(1 T. J. Churchill, Army of the West; coiiiiiinndcd division

composed of the brigades of Walton Ector, James E. Raines,

and Kvander McNair ; in June, 1862, commanded Army of

the West, composed of the divisions of J. P. McCown. D. II.

Maury, and Stinson Little; September i, i86j, commanded
Department of East Tennessee; November, 1862, commanded
a division in E. Kirby Smitli"s corps.

Gcii. Cadmus M. Wilcox.—March 16, 1861, appointed captain

of artillery; July 9, 1861, elected colonel of 9th Alabama In-

fantry; October 21, 1861, appointed brigadier general; Au-

gust .?, 1863, appointed major general. Commands: Brigade

composed of the 8th, 9th, loth, nth, and 14th Alabama, the

iQth Mississippi, and 38th Virginia Regiments of Infantry,

R. II. Anderson's division, A. P. Hill's corps; division com-

posed of the brigades of J. II. Lane, S.imuel McGowan. A
M. .Scales, and I?. M. Thomas.

i'Ki(,.\iiii.R f Ienkr.m.s.

Ucii, John .IdiUiis.— March lO, 1861, appointed captain of

cavalry; in 1862, appointed colonel; December 29, 1862, ap-

pointed brigadier general; killed in battle of Franklin, No-

vember 30, 1864. Commands : 1861-62 commanded post at

Memphis; brigade composed of 6th, 14th, isth, 20th, 23d, and

43d Mississippi Regiments of Infantry, W. W. Loring's divi-

sion, A. P. Stewart's corps, Army of Tennessee.

Gen. Samuel R. Anderson.—May 9, 1861, appointed major

general provisional army of Tennessee; July 0, 1861, ap-

pointed brigadier general; May 8, 1862, resigned; November

7, 1864, reappointed brigadier general. Commands : Brigade

composed of the 1st, 7th, and 14th Tennessee Regiments of

Infantry, and one company of Tennessee cavalry.

Gen. Flank C. Armstrong.—May 16, 1861, appointed second

lieutenant of cavalry, but declined the commission ; March 6,

1862; appointed assistant adjutant general to Gen. Ben Mc-

Culloch ; May 14, 1862, elected colonel 3d Louisiana Infantry;

January 30, 1863, appointed brigadier general. Commands:
In 1863 commanded brigade in Forrest's Division, Van Dorn's

Cavalry, consisting of Tennessee, Kentucky, and Arkansas

troops ; commanded a division consisting of G. G. Dibrell's

and Thomas Harrison's brigades under Gen. James Long-

street, in East Tennessee; afterwards commanded a brigade

in J. R. Chalmers's division, under Gen. Richard Taylor.

Gen. 1 yrcc H. Bell.—June 4. 1861, elected captain in 12th

Tennessee Infantry; June 5. 1861, elected lieutenant colonel

of I2th Tennessee Infantry; July, 1862. elected colonel of 12th

Tennessee Infantry; November, 1864, appointed brigadier gen-

eral. Commands: In 1864, as colonel, commanded brigade

composed of R. M. Russell, H. C. Greer, A. N. Wilson, C. R.

Barteau, J. F. Newsoni, and D. W. Wisdom's regiments of

cavalry; as brigadier general commanded same regiments

in W. H. Jackson's division, Forrest's Cavalry.

Gen. Alexander W . Campbell.—In t86i elected colonel 33d

Tennessee Infantry; 1862-63, colonel and inspector general

on the staff of Gen. Leonidas Polk; March 15. 1864, appointed

brigadier general. Commands: Commanded n brigadi- in W.
H. Jackson's division, Forrest's Cavalry.

Gen. William H. Carroll.—In 1861 appointed brigadier gen-

eral in the provisional army of Tennessee; October 21. 1S61.

appointed brigadier general; February I. 1863, resigned.

Commands: Commanded a brigade in the District of East

Tennessee; commanded a brigade in the battle of Fishing

Creek, Ky.

Gen. John C. Carlcr.^Xn 1S61 captain in 38th Tennessee In-

fantry; 1862, major of 38th Tennessee Infantry; 1863. colonel

of 38th Tennessee Infantry; July 7. 1S64. appointed brigadier

general; killed in battle of Franklin, November 30, 1864.

Commands : Commanded Gen. Marcus J. Wright's brigade,

composed of the 8th. 19th. 28th, 38tli. 51st. and 52d Tennessee

Regiments of Infantry, T. W. Murray's battalion of Tennessee

infantry, and W. W. Carnes's battery of artillery, Cheatham's

Division, afterwards John C. Brown's division ; Cheatham
commanding General Hardee's corps.

Gen. H. B. Davidson.—.\ugust 18. 18^3, appointed briga-

dier general. Commands : Commanded a brigade of cavalry

in W'hceler's Corps.

Gen. George G. Dibrell.— .\pril 10, 1S61, elected colonel of

25th Tennessee Infantry; September, 1861, elected colonel of

8th or 13th Tennessee Cavalry; July 26. 1864, appointed briga-

dier general. Commands : In 1862, 3d Brigade, composed of

4th Alabama and 8th and 9th Tennessee Regiments of Cav-

alry, Napier's, Cox's, and Shaw's Battalions of Tennessee

Cavalry and Woodward's Kentucky Battery; in 1863, com-

manded Armstrong's Brigade; July I. 1864, commanded
Forrest's Brigade (succeeding Colonel Starnes) ; in 1865.

commanded Dibrell's and Williams's Brigades of Cav-

alry, the latter composed of the 1st, 2(1, and 9th Kentucky

Cavalry, Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge commanding; .\pril 12.

1865, ordered from Raleigh, N. C, to Greensboro to escort

President Davis to Washington, Ga. Original brigade com-

posed of 4th. 8th, 9th, loth, and ilth Tennessee Regiments of

Cavalry, and Shaw's Battalion of Cavalry.

Gen. George IV. Gordon.—May. 1861, elected lieutenant of

nth Tennessee Infantry; December, 1862, elected colonel of

nth Tennessee Infantry; August i.i. 1864, appointed briga-

dier general. Commands: Brigade composed of nth. I2tli,

13th, 29th, 47th, and 154th Tennessee Regiments of Infantry.

Gen. Robert Nation.—]n 1861 elected colonel 7th Tennessee

Infantry; May 23, 1862, appointed brigadier general; killed

in battle of Seven Pines, May 31. 1862. Commands: Brigade

composed of ist. 7th, and 14th Tennessee Infantry.

Gen. Alfred E. Jaclcson.—AprW 2,^. 1863, appointed briga-

dier general. Commands: Commanded the 4th Military Di\i

sion of East Tennessee.

Gen. Willxam H. Jackson.—In 1861 captain of battery ot"

artillery; in 1861 colonel of 1st Tennessee Cavalry; December

2g. 1862, appointed brigadier general; commanded cavalry

brigade in Forrest's Division ; commanded cavalry division

Department of .Mabama. Mississippi, and East Louisiana.

Gen. George Money.—May 8, 1861, elected colonel ist Ten-

nessee Infantry; April 16, 1862, appointed brigadier general.

Commands: Brigade composed of ist. 4th, 6th, 9th, and

27th Tennessee Infantry, Frank Maney's battalion of Ten-

nessee infantry and Melancthon Smith's battery of artillery,

being 2d Brigade. 2d Divisidn. 1st Corps. Army of Mississippi.

The 41st and solh Tennessee Infantry were added to the

brigade in the Army of lennessee.

Gen. William McCoiiiy.—September 2, 1862, elected colonel

14th Tennessee Infantry; January 20, 1865, appointed briga-

dier general. Commands: Brigade composed of ist, 7th, and

14th Tennessee Infantry, I3tli Alabama Infantry, and .;th

Battalion Alabama Infantry, Heth's Division, A. P. Hill's

corps. Army of Northern Virginia.

Gen. Joseph B. Palme,:—In 1861 elected colonel of i8th

Tennessee Infantry; November 15, 1864. appointed brigadier

general. Commands: In 1862 commanded as colonel a brigade

in Breckinridge's Division, Polk's Corps, Army of Tennessee.

Brigade composed of 3d, i8th, 26th, 32d, and 45tli Tennessee

Infantry, 23d Battalion Tennessee Infantry, and 58th and 60th
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Xorlh Carolina Infantry ; April, 1865, commanded all Ten-

nessee regiments in the Army of Tennessee.

Geii. Gideon }. Pillow.—May 9, 1861, appointed major gen-

eral provisional army of Tennessee; July 9, 1861, appointed

brigadier general. Commands : July 30, 1861, commanded
post at New Madrid, Mo.; October 24, 1861, commanded ist

Division of Western Department; commanded a cavalry bri-

gade in the Army of Tennessee ; commanded 3d Division.

Army of Central Kentucky; in charge of conscript corps in

Western Department.

Gen. William A. Quarks.— In i86r elected colonel 4Jd Ten-

nessee Infantry; Augfust 25, 1863, appointed brigadier general

Commands : Brigade composed of 42d, 46th, 48th, and 55th

Tennessee Infantry (consolidated), 49th and 53d Tennessee

Infantry, ist Alabama Infantry, and the 4th and 30th Louisiana

Infantry, and Fenner's Louisiana Battery, Walthall's Divi-

sion, Stewart's Corps, Army of Tennessee.

Gen. James E. Rains.—May 10, 1861, elected colonel nth
Tennessee Infantry ; November 4, 1862, appointed brigadier

general; killed at Murfreesboro December 31, 1862. Com-
mand: Brigade composed of nth Tennessee Infantry, 20th

North Carolina Infantry, 4151 Georgia Infantry, 3d Georgia

Battalion of Infantry, and McTyeire's Battery of Artillery,

Army of Tennessee.

Gen. Preston Smith.—May, 1861, elected colonel 154th Sen-

ior Tennessee Infantry ; October 27, 1862, appointed brigadier

general ; killed at Chickamauga, September 20, 1863. Com-
mand : Brigade composed of nth, 13th, 29th, 47th, and 154th

Tennessee Infantry, a battalion of sharpshooters, and W. L.

Scott's battery of artillery, Cheatham's Division, Polk's Corps,

Army of Tennessee.

Gen. Thomas Benton Smith.— In 1862 elected colonel 20th

Tennessee Infantry
; July 29, 1864, appointed brigadier general.

Command : Brigade composed of 2d, loth, and 20th Tennessee
Infantry, the isth, 30th, and 37th Tennessee Infantry (con-

solidated), the 37th Georgia Infantry, and a Georgia bat-

talion of sharpshooters. Army of Tennessee.

Gen. Otto P. Stralil.— In May, 1861, elected captain in 4th

Tennessee Infantry ; in 1862 elected lieutenant colonel 4th

Tennessee Infantry ; in 1863 elected colonel 4th Tennessee
Infantry; July 28, 1863, appointed brigadier general; killed at

Franklin, November 30, 1864. Command : Brigade composed
of 4th, 5th, 19th, 24th, 31st, 33d, and 41st Tennessee Infantry,

and Stanford's Battery of Artillery, Cheatham's Division,

Polk's Corps, Army of Tennessee.

Gen. R. C. Tyler.— 1861, captain, assistant quartermaster;

1861, major, assistant quartermaster; 1863, elected colonel

15th Tennessee Infantry; February 23, 1864, appointed briga-

dier general ; killed at Fort Tyler, Ga., April 16, 1865. Com-
mands : Brigade composed of 37th Georgia Infantry, the loth,

iSth, 20th, 30th, and 37th Tennessee Infantry, and 4th Bat-

talion of Georgia Sharpshooters ; commanded post at West
Point, 'Va.

Gen. A. J. Vaughan.—June 7, 1861, elected lieutenant colonel

13th Tennessee Infantry; 1862, elected colonel 13th Tennessee

Infantry; November 18, 1863, appointed brigadier general.

Command: Brigade (formerly Preston Smith's brigade) com-
posed of nth, I2th, 13th, 29th, 47th, and iS4th Tennessee

Infantry, a battalion of sharpshooters, and W. L. Scott's bat-

tery of artillery, Cheatham's Division, Polk's Corps, Army of

Tennessee.

Gen. John C. Vaughn.—May 3, 1861, elected colonel 3d Ten-

nesse Infantry: September 29, 1862, appointed brigadier gen-

eral. Commands : Commanded 2d Brigade, M. L. Smith's

division. Department of Mississippi and East Louisiana ; bri-

gade composed of seven regiments and two battalions (all

mounted) from East Tennessee and one battalion of Georgia

cavalry.

Gen. L. M. Walker.—November n, 1861, elected colonel

40th Tennessee Infantry; March n, 1862, appointed brigadier

general ; killed in a duel with General Marmadukc in Arkan-

sas in 1863; commanded a brigade of cavalry in the Trans-

Mississippi Department.

Gen. Marcus J. Wright.— .^pril 4, 1861, elected lieutenant

colonel of 144th Tennessee Infantry; December 13, 1862, ap-

pointed brigadier general. Commands : March, 1862, MiHtary

Governor of Columbus, Ky.
; January 10, 1863. assigned to the

command of Roger Hanson's Kentucky brigade; February I,

1863, commanded Daniel S. Donelson's Tennessee brigade,

composed of the 8th, i6th, 28th, 38th, 51st, and 52d Tennessee

Infantry, T. B. Murray's battalion of infantry, and W. W.
Carnes's battery of artillery ; February 3, 1865, commanded
district of West Tennessee and North Mississippi.

Gen. Felix K. ZoUicoffer.—May 9, 1861, appointed major

general provisional army of Tennessee
; July 9, 1861, ap-

pointed brigadier general ; killed at Fishing Creek, Ky., Jan-

uary 19, 1862. Commands: June, 1S61, commanded camp of

instruction at Camp Trousdale ; July 26, 1861, commanded
District of East Tennessee. Brigade composed of 19th, 20th,

25th, and 2gth Tennessee Infantry, 15th Mississippi Infantry,

and Rutledge's Battery of Artillery.

In 1861 Hon. Isham G. Harris. Governor of Tennessee

and commandant of the provisional army of Tennessee, ap-

pointed Robert C. Foster, III., John L. T. Sneed, William

R. Casswell, and C. W. Frazier brigadier generals in the pro-

visional army; but they were not appointed when Tennessee

became a part of the Confederate States. Gen. Mark P.

Lowrey, of Mississippi, was a native of Tennessee.

IN WASHINGTON WHEN LINCOLN WAS KILLED.
The article by Will F. Christy, Company F, loth 'Virginia

Regiment of Cavalry, Creston, Iowa, which appeared in a re-

cent issue of the National Tribune is very interesting, as he

gives the events of the night that Lincoln was killed from
the view-point of a soldier on duty in Washington. He says

that the city that evening was brilliantly illuminated, the

White House Band gave a concert in the grounds, and every-

where there was hilarity and restored confidence.

The men from the barracks were called from sound sleep

about eleven o'clock by the long roll beaten as if all the

energy of the drummers was being put into their efforts.

The soldiers were all in line, guns in hand, like specters in

the misty fog, before they learned of what had happened.

When the captain told them that Lincoln had been killed,

several seriously injured, and it was thought that several of

the Cabinet were injured also, for a moment there was a

breathless silence in the ranks of soldiers. Then pandemonium
broke out, men wringing their hands and crying like children

and others cursing like fiends, and there were bitter threats

of what they would do when morning came.

The men were kept in line all night, fearing a riot in the

city, and the next day the guards were doubled around the

camp, and no men were allowed to leave it save in charge

of an officer. This strict discipline most probably saved Wash-

ington from a scene of massacre. There were many ex-Con-

federate soldiers in the city, also many Southern sympathizers,

and until the assassin was located the soldiers swore to wreak

vengeance upon these innocent people.
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SI'IHIT SOUTH A I' TIME OF FIRST BATTLE.
Mrs. II, A. Chambers, of Cliattanuoga, Teiiii., has a letter

written in Charleston just after tlie fall of Fort Sumter which

represents the spirit of that time in a way that posterity,

North as well as South, should know and remember. There

is niit an expression in it but of patriotism and human sym-

pathy. Mrs. Chambers resurrected it quite accidentally. It

was written forty-nine years ago by Mrs. Langston Bowie,

wife of a wholesale merchant in Charleston, to her mother,

Mrs. Sophia Park, of Knoxville, grandmother of Mrs. Cham-
liers. It reads like a pcan of victory for the success of the

writer's cause, and is as follows:

"Charleston, S. C, April 15, 1861.

".l/_v Dear Mother: That I have witnessed a battle of

thirty-six hours and have not shed a tear over the body of

friend or foe is most marvelous to tell. The Lord has heard

us in the day of our trouble. We rest beneath the shadow
I if his wing. He has heard us from his holy heaven with the

^avinsj strength of his right hand. Some trust in chariots

and sonic in horses, lait we will remember the name of the

Lord our Cod. The strong are brought down and fallen,

but we are risen and stand upright. In the name of our God
we will set up our banners.

"Early Saturday morning, the second day of tlu- battle,

I went down to the house of a friend on the battery and

took my seat in the second-story piazza. I saw every gun

tired by friend and foe. I saw every bomb burst. I saw

formidable Sumter belch forth its volumes of brimstone like

a volcano. I saw it enveloped in the black clouds of smoke

that were destroying it. I saw the flag shot down by a ball

from our own Fort Moultrie. I saw the white flag raised

on the ramparts of our enemy. In a moment all was still.

The battle was fought ! I felt like 1 should burst, but in a

moment the most deafening huzzas and shouts of victory

rent the air. Not one killed, not one wounded. What else

but the Almighty Arm could have protected us?

"Yesterday was the Sabbath. Truly it was a Sabbath of

rest, a holy day to us. I never before felt drawn so near

to my Heavenly Father, and with a thrilling, yearning heart!

And toward you, my earthly parent, I feel that I must give

vent to my feelings. Langdon [her son] came down with

his company from Columbia while the bombanhncnt was at

its height, and they were sent over to Sullivan Island. 1

knew they had arrived in the city, but never dreamed they

would be sent over to the island until they were gone. I have

not seen him since, as every soldier is still at his post.

"The fleet of five United States vessels is still anchored

out of harm's way, but in our view. They saw it all. Major

Anderson fought nobly. He and his men were furnished

every facility and allowed to salute their flag as they marched

out of Sumter. But, sad to say, some of his men were

killed by an accidental explosion of one of their own grenades

in the act of firing their own salute to their own flag.

"I hope some of the family will bo able to read this to

your satisfaction. |Hcr mother was blind! Accept our

warmest love for yourself and all the fainily.

"From your afl'ectionato daughter, Janf."

DATA CO\CEKMXG JEFFERSOX DAT IS.

Walter L. Fleming, professor of history in Louisiana Uni-

versity, Baton Rouge, La., seeks information about JefTcrson

Davis. He is engaged in writing a biography of Mr. Davis,

and desires as much information as possible about every phase

of his public and private life He seeks such information and

material as is indicated in the following list: Names and
present addresses of relatives, neighbors, former slaves, etc.,

who can give information about him, letters, scrapbooks,
diaries, privately printed books, pamphlets, newspapers, pic-
tures of Mr. Davis and relatives, of his homes, and any places
connected with his career, reminiscences, authentic anecdotes;
also any information about his relatives in Wales, Pennsyl-
vania, South Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, and Mis-
sissippi.

He seeks tlie loan 01 any documentary or other material,
.•ind guarantees its safe return.

inSI]OP ir. C. ORAV, A CONFEDERATE CHAPLAIN.
Bishop William Crane Gray, of Southern Florida, was one

of the "lighting parsons" of the war, having served as a sol-
dier and chaplain during the entire struggle save the months
he spent in a Northern prison. He is proud of his record
as a soldier, as he also is of his cross, which was bestowed
on him by Miss Lucy White Hayes, the youngest grand-
daughter of President Davis.

Bishop Gray was ordained to the Episcopal Diaconate of
Tennessee in 1859, ordained to the priesthood on Ascension
Day in 1850 by Bishop Otey, and was rector of the Church
of the Advent, Nashville, Tcnn., for twelve years. In this

church he was consecrated bishop in December, 1892, and
a short time afterwards was made missionary bishop of

Southern Florida, where his work has borne abundant fruit

in the establishing and upbuilding of many churches; also in

the reclaiming of the scattered inhabitants of the Everglades
and the interior of Florida, many of whom save for the

Bishop's cfiforts would never hear the word of God. His
work among the Indians has been remarkable; he has many
congregations, and some earnest workers have been developed
among the tribes, while morality and sobriety have made
wonderful advancement.

1 he establishing of Church schools has always been close

to his heart, and his lirst school, one for boys at Sanford,

was very successful. When Mr. Pell Clark, a devoted mem-
ber of the Episcopal Church, presented his own home as

a bishop's residence. Bishop Gray saw an opening for his

cherished desire—a girls' school in Orlando, Fla. The house

lie was then occupying was given up for this purpose. The
school has grown rajiidly, the lirst building added to the

original house being a large structure of brick and stone

which is called Bishop Gray Hall. This was the gift of a

Aorthern friend, and another building; given by the same

friend, now in process of erection, bears the name of the gen-

erous donor and is called George B. Cluett Hall. The corner

stone of this was recently laid with imposing ceremonies,

I'ishop Weed, of Florida, being the speaker.

Early in February at the eighteenth annual convocation,

which was held in Orlando, the Bishop celebrated his fiftieth

anniversary in the priesthood, seventeen years of which have

been spent as Bishop of l-'loridn.

Bishop Gailor, of Tennessee, .spoke with deep feeling of

the personality of Bishop Gray and of the work he had ac-

complished, adding a loving tribute of the help he had re-

ceived from his hands at the beginning of his own career.

.\t the communion a purse containing one thousand dollars

in gold was placed upon the altar for Bishop Gray, a loving

otYering from the whole diocese. Later the congregation of

Orlando gave a large reception to the Bishop and his wife,

niid many handsome gifts were sent them.
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"1 lie warfares of earth will call tlieiii iiu more

To carnage and death on that beautiful shore

;

But the light of God's love beyond the dark river

Will abide with his people forever and ever!"

William Vandyke Echoi.s.

The summons of death came suddenly to William V. Echols,

a member of Camp Friendship, U. C. V., of Hartselle, Ala.,

on January 5. He was prepared through the consciousness

of duty done. He was a lad of but seventeen years when he

enlisted for his country in the fall of 1864, and it was his

delight to cater to the pleasures of old comrades or relieve

their necessities. Camp Friendship, No. 383, was organized

at Hartselle in 1894 largely through his instrumentality, and

he was always actively interested in its meetings. He was an

official of the Camp. Recently he gave three acres of land

for the home of the Camp, and it was while superintending the

erection of a wigwam thereon that he was stricken with

apoplexy. In sorrow his comrades bore him to his last rest-

ing place and paid to him their tribute of affection. His was

a nature that drew hearts to him by many good deed';.

John Thomas Xfelv.

On a recent Sunday afternoon in December J. 'I. Neely

dismissed the Llano (Tex.) Suiulax" School, talked with some

of the neighbors, and then rode to his home. Alighting from

his horse, he fell, evidently stricken by apoplexy. His death

occurred on Tuesday. He lay unconscious until his life slowly

ebbed away. He was buried the next day. On his way home

Mr. Neely spoke to a neighbor about life and our uncertain

hold upon it, and remarked that he was trying to live as if

each day were his last. The old man's voice was of a tender,

"other-world quality." His manner was gentle. Christlike.

He was a chivalrous, refined Southern gentleman. The fol-

lowing was written by Mr. Neely himself several years ago:

"I was born July 26. 1840, in Shelby County. .-Ma., near

Monticello, and moved to Louisiana in 1852. I volunteered

in the fall of 1861 in Company L. utli Louisiana Regiment

of Infantry, and spent the winter of 1861 at Columbus, Ky.

From there we went to Fort Pillow, and for several months

the I2th Louisiana, Ford's Battalion and Artillery, held the

fort. From there we went to Memphis, Tenn., retreating

from there to Coffeeville, Miss., where we had a little fight.

I was in the battle of Baker's Creek, and joined General

Johnston at Resaca, Ga. I was in the campaign back to

.\tlanta and W'ith General Hood to Nashville and back, there

to North Carolina, in the battle of Kingston, and the last

general battle at Bentonville, N. C, under General Johnston,

surrendering at Greensboro, N. C. I was with my regiment

in all the battles except Jackson, Miss., and the last battle

at Corinth, Miss. I was in different brigades, but last in T.

M. Scott's. Loring's Division, and Stew-art's Corps."

[In sending the above W. H. Bowie, of Claude. Tex., writes:

"1 think that Mr. Neely was a member of P. B. Plemons
Camp at Amarillo."]

Gf.n. G. B. Cosby.

Brig Gen. George Blake Cosby died recently in California.

His record is one of notable distinction, reflecting marked
credit upon him personally and upon his native Kentucky.

Among the first to respond to the call to arms, he fought

for the Confederacy to the end. Whether as chief of staff

or as a commanding general, his services were throughout of

signal capacity. And when later he settled down to the pur-

suits of civil life, in whatever he undertook he displayed the

same energetic characteristics that he had shown as a sol-

dier ; and in California, the State of his adoption, he made a

record for integrity of character and qualifications of man-

hood which is cherished by his host of friends.

Genera! Cosby was born in Louisville January 19, 1830. His

aspirations being for a military career, he was educated at

West Point, from which institution he was graduated in 1852.

GEN. G. B. COSBY.

His first active duty was as brevet second lieutenant of

Mounted Rifies. He was promoted to a first lieutenancy May
I, 1856, and to a captaincy May 8, 1861.

After serving at the cavalry school at Carlisle, Pa., at Gov-

ernor's Island, New York, and in charge of the transportation

of cavalry recruits to Indianola, Tex., he engaged in scouting

with the 2d United States Cavalry, under Colonel Van Dorn.

In 1858 Captain Cosby accompanied Col. John Pope in the

survey of the thirty-second parallel for a proposed railroad

route to the Pacific, marching his command from Santa Fe to

the Wachita Mountains, during which he engaged in raids

against hostile Comanche Indians.

He resigned from the United States army May 10, 1861, and

was appointed a captain in the Confederate army. Gen.

Robert E. Lee assigned him to Magruder's command at York-

town. He was made chief of staff to Gen. J. B. Hood, then

organizing a cavalry force. Shortly afterwards he was or-

dered to report to Gen. A. S. Johnston, and was assigned as

chief of staff to Gen. S. B. Buckner. When Donelson fell, he

was imprisoned with his chief at Fort Warren, Boston Har-

bor. By order of General Hallack, Cosby was allowed ten

days' liberty on parole, during which time he visited Rich-

mond and effected an exchange of prisoners. At the end of

his parole he remained in confinement in Fort Delaware until

the general exchange of prisoners in the fall of 1862.
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He rejoined the staff of General Buckner, and was promi-

nent in the battles of Munfordville and Perryville, Ky.

In January, 1863, he was promoted to brigadier general and
commanded a brigade under General Van Dorn, and later

served with Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. He commanded a bri-

gade of cavalry in Gen. W. H. Jackson's division, and was
with Gen. John H. ^forgan's command for a time. He joined

General Early in the Shenandoah, and subsequently the com-
mand of Gen. John C. Breckinridge. When General Lee sur-

rendered. General Cosby, with his characteristic energy, at-

tempted to join J. E. Johnston in North Carolina, but the ef-

fort was futile. He then disbanded his command and went

to Canada, where he remained for a year. He went to Cali-

fornia in t868. His first occupation was that of managing a

mountain stage route, which position he relinquished to be-

come a contractor to supply United States army posts. He
was for a time sutler at Fort Warren, in Oregon, and also

spent some time in farming. He was a Democrat in politics,

and was twice elected Secretary of the State Senate.

In January, 1883, Gov. George Stoncman appointed General

Cosby Adjutant General of the State. He served through

Stoncman's term, and later superintended the construction of

the United States post office building at Sacramento. In 189"

General Cosby was appointed receiver of public moneys of the

Sacraincnto land office. His w^ife, who survives, was Miss

Antonia Johnson, a niece of Gen. R. W. Johnson. They were

married at Fort Mason in i860.

[The foregoing is from a report by the "Pap" Price Camp,

No. 1360, U. C. v., Colusa, Cal., and was adopted just eighty

years after General Cosby's birth (the anniversary of General

Lee's birth also), the committee being Dr. J. S. C.inieron,

Luther Hay, and Adjt. W. T. Bevillc.]

G. W. Cl KKK.

George W. Clcek. son of John Clcek. a veteran of the War
of 1812, died at his home, at Bolar Springs, Bath County,

Va.. on January I, 1910, in the same room that he was born

in nearly seventy-five years before. His death resulted from

.in injury received a few days before while at work in his

llouring mill.

During the war he was a member of Company F, 1 ith Vir-

ginia Rc.giment, Rosser's Brigade. He was taken prisoner at

Uppervillc, Va., and was held for eleventh months in the

Federal prison at Camp Chase, Ohio. Then he was exchanged

at Vicksburg.

After the war he served his county for a luimber of years

as deputy siieriff, and at the time of his death he was County

Surveyor, and had been for thirty-five years. His wife, who
was Miss Melcena Chestnut, survives him, with their six chil-

dren. George Cleek enjoyed the conlidence and esteem of all

who knew him. He was a man of sterling character and worth.

M.\.i. John Grken Lowe.

The Barksdalc Bivouac, of Hartsville, Tenn., passed reso-

lutions of respect to Maj. John G. Lowe, who w^as one of its

first members. He was born at Hartsville in February.

1831 ; and died in his old home in Deceinher. 1909. He en-

listed in the 23d Tennessee Regiment, Bushrod Johnson's

brigade, and was rapidly promoted to adjutant, captain, and

major of the regiment. He was wounded three times. He
was a good soldier and officer, a true friend, and a pulilic-

spirited citi/en.

Kf.stf.rson.—William Kestcrson, aged seventy-live and a

brave Coiifc cUrntr soldier, was found dead in the yard of

W. \\
. Buchar.. of lower Lancaster, Va., in early January.

It is not known whether he died of heart trouble or had a

second .stroke of paralysis while on his way to pay a friendly

call, fell in the yard, and was frozen to death before he was
fotuid.

Calsee.—Mr. Isaac Calsee was born in Cocke County, Tenn.,
in September. 1834; and died in the Old Soldiers' Home, near
Nashville, January 9. 1910. He enlisted in the Confederate
army in 1862. being a member of Company I, 31st Tennessee
Regiment. He was captured at Brookhaven, Miss., in 1865,

was paroled, recaptured, and sent to Rock Island Prison, where
he remained till the end of the war.

CoRMAN.—J. W. Gorman was born in Carlisle, Pa., in Jan-
uary, 1839; and died in Brooksville, Fla., in December, 1909.
In 1861 he enlisted in the 3d Kentucky Volunteer Infantry,
under Col. ,\. P. Thompson, and served in the Western cam-
paign under Generals Bragg and Johnston, being part of the

time under Gen. N. B. Forrest. He was in the battles of

Shiloh, Vicksburg, Baton Rouge, Port Hudson, Corinth, Har-
risliurg, Guntown, Murfreesboro, and a number of minor en-

gagements, and was wounded in the breast at Shiloh and in

the thigh at Sulphur Springs. Temi He engaged in the tin-

ner's trade.

Stock.s.—John W. Stocks "crossed over the river" on Sep-
tember 12, 1909. having nearly completed his seventy-second

year. He was born in Pike County, Ga.. and in ardent love

for his native land he early enlisted for the Confederacy,

joining the Holloway Grays—Company C of the 37th Geor-

gia Infantry. He was in the battle of Chickamauga, and
fought over the ground where the Georgia monument stands,

and in this battle he was wounded. He was a devout Church
member and superintendent of his Sunday school and a worthy
meniher of his Camp Li. C. V., whose loss is deeply felt.

Harris.—George ^'. Harris was born in Halifax County,

N. C, in December, 1835: and died at the Confederate Sol-

diers' Home, near Nashville. Tenn.. in January, igio. He en-

listed with Capt. J. B. Dortch in Morgan's Kentucky com-
mand, and was a good soldier. He was wounded and cap-

lurc<l in tile battle at Mount Sterling, Ky., and was a prisoner

ii r a ye;ir, and was [.-aroled at White Sulphur Springs. Va. He
was buried .it the Home cemetery, and his grave was made
beautiful by tlie faithful Daughters of the Confederacy.

Grah.\m.—John M. Graham was an honored member of

the Smith Camp of Laurens County, Ga. ; and died December

15, 1909. He enlisted in March, 1862. in Company C, 57th

Regiment Georgia V'ohmteers. and served to the close of

the war. He was a good citizen, a loving husband and father,

and is much lamented.

Ri.i.i.s.—John Ellis died in the City Hospital, Nashville,

Tenn., January 20, 1910, aged sixty-five years. He had sus-

tained a compound fracture of the hip from a fall on the

icy paveiuent. and did not rally from the shock. He was a

well-known figure about town, where be supplemented his pen-

sion by selling matches and shoestrings. He enlisted from

Giles County, Tenn., and was a faithful Confederate soldier

till the close of the war.

Reeves.— Jerc>mc S. Reeves, a Confederate soldier, died at

Lick Creek. Tenn.. Januarj' 25, 1910. He was wounded in the

battle of Shiloh. His wife and several children survive him.
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Stephen Carter Ragan.

[Data furnished by his son, Dr. S. H. Ragan, Kansas City.]

Stephen Carter Ragan, my father, was born in Kentucky

March 27, 1823, near Mount Sterling. He was a son of

Jacob Ragan and Anna Carter Ragan. Jacob was the son

of John Ragan and Mary Younger, who were of Scotch-Irish

descent. Anna Carter was from Virginia, and many of her

relatives were prominently identified with the medical pro-

fession and in the development of the country about Louisville,

Ky. Jacob was color sergeant in the. War of 1812. Green-

berry, the eldest son, was a Confederate under Price. Jacob
Ragan was a true pioneer, and never forgot a friend or an
enemy. He was one of the fourteen original owners of

Kansas City w-hen the town was divided into lots and sold.

He died on November 6, 1878. Anna Carter was a model
mother and was loved by all who knew her. After a long

and useful life, she died in March, 1886. Both were members
of the Christian Church in which Alexander Campbell
preached frequently.

Stephen Carter Ragan came from Kentucky witli his parents

when he was fourteen years of age, and spent his early life

around Kansas City, Mo. He attended school at the High-
land Academy, near Union Point, in Jackson County.

About 1855 he moved to Harrisonville, Mo., where he taught

for two years. Among his students were children of Judge
Younger, Cole, Jim, and several daughters. Throughout the

career of the Younger brothers he always remained their

friend, though he did not approve of their career after the

war and their raid in Minnesota. It was from his office that

the first petition was issued to obtain their pardon.

In 1859 he moved to Tarrant County, Tex., and dealt in

lands. When Texas seceded, he raised a company and joined

the 14th Texas Infantry. He had participated in the border

troubles between Kansas and Missouri several years previous

to this. He was in several hard-fought battles, among which

were Corinth, Shiloh, Manassas, Cumberland Gap, Chicka-

mauga, and Farmington. He was under E. Kirby Smith
through Tennessee and Kentucky. As the command had not

fared very well in Tennessee, he told his men that in old

Kentucky everything would be lovely; that Confederate sol-

diers would be heroes and be fed on the fat of the land ; but

when they arrived in this supposed haven of festivals, they

were told that every ragged scamp of them ought to be hanged.

After the battle of Richmond, Ky., he returned to Texas to

procure reenforcements and supplies. My mother and other

good women of the great State wove blankets, made clothing,

and sent supplies to their husbands, brothers, and friends in

the army. They had sheared the sheep and raised wheat
with their own hands.

He was under Bragg in the battles about Chattanooga,

and he was under Joseph E. Jolmston in the Vicksburg cam-
paign, and afterwards engaged in the defense of Jackson,

Miss. He commanded the left wing of his regiment during

the eight days' siege and covered the retreat of the command
in safety. In 1862 he served as lieutenant colonel of his

regiment, and was in command much of the time. Of the

original eighty-nine in his company, only five returned at the

close of the war.

One of my uncles, William Chiles, was buried in an un-

known grave at Columbus Miss., some were missing, some
killed, and one, A. P. Grirasley, who shared my father's blan-

ket, was present at his funeral. In the seven days' fight

around Jackson, Miss., father had a tent ; but when J. E. John-
ston inspected the lines, he found father's headquarters on

a log and his tent full of sick men. General Johnston praised

my father and ordered anotlicr regiment forward to relieve

ihe regiment that he commanded.

When the surrender took place, father was at his post at

Dallas sick. Nearly all of his brave companions who had
enlisted with him were dead or missing. With his negroes

free, his stock gone, and his money worth nothing, he was a

linancial wreck. In this condition with a few faithful slaves

wlio were true to him he fitted up some wagons ; and after

many hardships and mishaps, he came to Missouri, arriving

in the spring of 1866, when I was two years old. He settled

near Union Point, and made a farm out of what through six

years of neglect had become a wilderness. He was president

of the school board for fifteen years and was prominent in

politics. He served two terms in the Legislature, in 1878

and in 1883. He was the author of the law providing for

and use of convict labor on public highways, and under its

operation various rock roads were built in Jackson County

;

also of a law enabling tax levies to be made commensurate

with increase of population. He served two terms as deputy

marshal under S. H. Chiles. On July 20, 1852, he married

Miss Josephine Chiles in this county, and shortly before Iiis

death they celebrated their fifty-sixth wedding anniversar>'.

He was a leading member of the ex-Confederate associa-

tion, and attended many Reunions throughout the country.

In 1886 he moved to Kansas City, where he resided until

his deatli, which occurred on October 14, igog. He was a

true friend, and never forgot a kindness. He requested that

he be buried in a gray coffin and that gray horses should draw

a gray hearse to his grave and that a gray blanket be wrapped

about him. Often when acting as chaplain in the army he

put away comrades with only their blankets around them.

He was a member of the Christian Church for manv vears.

STEI'HKN CARTEU KAI.AN.

He lived an upright life, and left a large family and numer-

ous friends who sorrowed in his death. He never shirked

duty, no matter how hard and unpleasant.
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Dk. E. S. Pkmji.eton.

After ;in illness of several montlis. Dr. Edimuul S. Poiidle-

ton. of Iron Gate, Va.. passed quietly into eternity in De-

cember, 1909. He was a son of Dr. Madison and F.lizabetli

(Kimbrougii) Pendleton, and was born May 9, 1833. Dr.

Pendleton graduated in medicine from Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, Pbiladelphia, in 1854. On December 7 of that year he

married Susan Warfield Trice, of Louisa County, Va., and

conmicnced the practice of medicine in his native county. A
few years later he removed to Goochland County, where for

years he practiced his profession. Throughout his hug ;nid

useful life he was highly respected as a physician and a \'ir-

ginia gentleman. Dr. Pendletnn was an enthusiastic, well-

informed Confederate veteran. His reminiscences of the war

were rich, and his acquaintance with the survivors of the

old guard in gray was very extensive.

When the State called for troops in 1861, Dr. Pendleton en-

listed on his birthday, May 9, and he contrived to revisit his

home upon each recurring May 9 during his army life, and

after the surrender reached his home on May 9, 1865. He
enlisted with the Goochland Dragoons. For a time he was

first sergeant in the 4th Virginia Cavalry, and later he was

assistant surgeon. Dr. Pendleton went through the war with

a discharge in his pocket, said discliarge having been granted

because lie was so much needed as a physician.

He was one of six sons. John R. and William H. were in

the infantry, the former being killed at Cheat Mountain.

Philip Henry, the younger brother, was a member of Car-

rington's Battery, and w-as killed at Bloody Angle, near

Spottsylvania C. H. Dr. F.. S. and Charles K. Pendleton

were members of the 4tli Virginia Cavalry. Wickham's Bri-

gade. C. K. was in prison in Fort Delaware fourteen months,

and from the hardships and exposure of prison life contracted

a permanent lameness. Capt. William Pendleton was a mem-
ber of Taliaferro's Brigade, Jackson's Corps, and fought

with Stonewall Jackson all through tin- Valley campaign,

IIR. K. S. PENDI.KTON.

losing a leg at Cedar Creek. Joseph Madison Pendleton, the

other brother, died in childhood.

Dr. Pendleton saved the life of Gen. William 11. Payne, of

Warrenton, Va-., in the battle of Williamsburg. General

Payne had received a severe wound in the mouth, and was
bleeding frightfully when relieved by Dr. Pendleton. General

Payne says: "There was hardly an inr^tant from the time I

fell until 1 was put in the ambulance that the chances of

death tn liolli of us were not a thousand to one."

Dr. Pendleton was a member of the General Assembly of

Virginia in the seventies. Soon after this his wife died. In

1883 he married Miss Sallie W. Flippc, of Caroline County,

Va., and is survived by his widow and the following chil-

dren : Mary Unity, E. S., Jr., Littleton Flippe. and two mar-

ried daughters, Mrs. J M. Smith, of Bladen, X. C. and Mrs.

Edward Dillon, of Indian Rock, Va.

lie was a member of the local Camp, United Confederate

Wterans, the Alleghany Roughs of Clifton Forge, and also

a member of the Christian Church.

I
From sketch li\- R. W. Grizzard, Iron (iate, Va.]

E. Holmes Boyd, Winchester, Va.

On January 19 the U. D. C. of Winchester, Va., tendered

,\ banquet to the U. C. V. .Addresses followed, and among
the speakers was E. Holmes Boyd, of Barton & Boyd, a

law lirni established in 1869. He graphically depicted the

scenes upon the Rapidan, near Fredericksburg, when Grant's

and Lee's armies were encamped upon opposite banks of the

river, of the kindly feeling between the pickets, and of their

exchange of little gifts. He said that one night the Vai>

kee band played "Dixie," and the Coiifeder;ite band responded

with "Yankee Doodle," then both bands played "Home. Sweet

Home." As these words w-ere said he staggered and fell,

and was dead before assistance reached him.

Comrade Boyd was completing his course at the University

of Virginia when the war began, and at once enlisted in the

Confederate army in a company of boys from the university,

and they marched to Harper's Ferry to seize the arsenal.

He was attached to Robridge's Battery, and remained with

the artillery till the end of the war.

Dk. p. W. Bovu.

Less than three weeks after the death of Mr. Boyd Dr.

1'. W. Boyd, his brother, died of Bright's disease. He was

liorn in Winchester in 1846. He was educated at the ^Liry-

laiul L niversity of Medicine, served during the war with

Chew's Light Artillery, and took part in all the battles en-

gaged in by his company. He was prominent in business af-

fairs ill Winchester, had a wide fuiiil of information on war

records, and for many years was .Vdjutaut of Gen. Turner

Ashby Camp, lie is survived by fmir ?ons and three daugh-

ters.

RotiEKS.

—

William E. Rogers was born 111 Nacogdoches

County, Tex., in 1841 ; and died in Midland, Tex., in Decem-

ber, 1909. He enlisted as a private in a company raised by

Gen. IE B. Crapbarry, who was its first captain. This com-

pany was mustered in as Company A, 7tli Infantry. William

Rogers becoming its lieutenant. He was in all the engage-

ments that his regiment tn<ik part in till July, 1864. when he

was taken prisoner at Atlanta and sent to Johnson"s Island,

where he remained till the end of the war. He was an

earnest Christian gentleman, and R. E. Lee Camp, of Fort

Worth, Tex., adopted resolutions of high appreciation of his

war record and of sympathy for his wife and children.
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Capt. J. K. Milam.

Capt. J. K. Milam was born in Dickson County, Tenn., in

1833, and moved to Arkansas when very young. He became

a Confederate soldier in July, 1861, enlisting in Company F,

17th Arkansas Infantry, Churchill's Brigade. He was in

many noted battles, among these the battles of Elkhorn and

Pea Ridge, where many precious lives were lost. He held the

rank of first Ueutenant at the bombardment of Port Hudson

in 1863, and was wounded. He was a prisoner of war for

fourteen months, spending part of the time in New Orleans,

where lovely Southern women ministered to his every want.

Later he was sent to prison at Fort Delaware.

He moved to Texas in 1865, married Miss Blanche Green,

and practiced law in Sulphur Springs, Tex., several years.

He died July 10, 1909. He was a devoted Christian, a mem-

ber of the Episcopal Church. He leaves a wife and seven

children.

Capt. Isaac Kuykendall.

Capt. Isaac Kuykendall died on November 29, 1909, near

Springfield, W. Va., where he was born seventy years ago.

For four years he followed the fortunes of Lee and Jackson.

He succeeded the brave Sheetz in command of Company F,

7th Virginia Cavalry, Ashby's Brigade, and was in engage-

ments from McDowell to Gettysburg. The last ten months of

the war he spent in prison, being one of the "Immortal Six

Hundred" placed under fire on Morris Island. After the war

he was no less a faithful soldier of the cross, his daily Hfe

being an example for others, and his chief concern the win-

ning of souls to Christ. For thirty years he was an elder of

his Church. Four sons and four daughters are left with the

faithful wife.

Benjamin S. Chandler.

Benjamin S. Chandler was born August 12, 1846; and died

on June 5, 1909. He volunteered in the 9th Mississippi Cav-

alry, Ferguson's Brigade, Wheeler's Cavalry, in January, 1864,

and made a good soldier, discharging his duties faithfully and

cheerfully. He served with his command in the Dalton-Atlanta

campaign and from Atlanta to Savannah and on to Greens-

boro, N. C, where the command was made a part of President

Davis's escort. At Washington, Ga., about the 5th of May,

1865, the command surrendered and secured paroles. Com-

rade Chandler then returned to his home, in Mississippi, where

he made an estimable citizen, having the good will and confi-

dence of the community. He was a member of the Christian

Church, and also identified with Camp Ben Robertson, U. C.

V. This comrade was the only brother of A. M. Chandler, of

Abbott, Miss., long and faithful friend of the Veteran.

Clark.—William Tate Clark, a prosperous farmer of Tunnel

Hill, Ga., died on the 6th of January in his seventj'-seventh

year. He is ."survived by his wife and several children. Com-
rade Clark was a member of the ist Confederate Georgia In-

fantry, and made an enviable record as a Confederate soldier.

He was captured in the battle of Nashville, December 16,

1864, and remained in prison until the close of the war.

Trigg.—Hon. Davis Trigg, long a resident of Abingdon, Va.,

died in Richmond November 18, 1909, aged sixty-six years.

When the war commenced, Mr. Trigg was at the Naval

Academy at Annapolis, Md. He at once resigned and cast

his fortunes with the South, and was a faithful soldier to

the last. A large number of old veterans followed his remains

to the grave and mourn their loss.

Deaths in William Richardson Camp, Front Royal, Va.

Irving A. Buck writes of three Front Royal comrades

:

"Capt. Samuel J. Simpson died on January 19. 1910, of heart

failure, aged seventy-five years. A native of Warren County,

Va., in the spring of 1861 he enlisted as a private in the first

cavalry company raised in his county, which became Company
E, 7th Virginia, and attached to Gen. Turner Ashby's fa-

mous command. At the reorganization for his soldierly quali-

ties he was elected first lieutenant, and was later promoted to

captain. He was an ideal 'beau sabre.' No odds deterred

him; and while his

courage often seemed

recklessness, it was

tempered with a cool

head which no crisis

disturbed, and his war

record was second to

none of his grade.

lien. William E. Jones,

liis brigade commander,

-aid of him: 'He was

the best soldier I have

ever seen, regular or

volunteer.' After the

close of the war Cap-

tain Simpson 'beat his

sword into a pruning

hook' and became a

tiller of the soil, and

his courage in peace

was as great as in war.

His inherent modesty

was such that it was

difficult to get him to

• speak of his achieve-

ments, as he considered his service only a compliance with the

duty of every son of Virginia. In private life his integrity

knew no compromise, and his hospitality was never appealed

to in vain. As a member of the Camp he was an ardent sup-

porter of any measure tending to the comfort and interest of

his old comrades, and in cases of their need he was fore-

most in contributing liberal aid in proportion to his means.

He was buried beside his wife by the Camp, his pallbearers

being selected from its members. The firing of three vol-

leys over his grave was by a squad from Company D, 2d

Virginia Regiment.

"J. Newton Laws, aged sixty-eight, died of pneumonia De-

cember 7, 1909. Comrade Laws in the spring of 1861 en-

listed in Company A, 6th Virginia Cavalry, in which he

served with distinction until the close of the war, after

which he became an honored and useful citizen. As a faith-

ful and consistent member of the Baptist Church he proved

himself as brave a soldier of his Saviour's as he had of the

Southern cross. He also was buried with military honors.

"C. H. Sutpin, aged seventy-two, died of pneumonia Jan-

uary 27, 1910. As a member of Company I, 49th Virginia

Infantry, he served throughout the war with conspicuous

gallantry. As an esteemed citizen and honored member of

William Richardson Camp his loss is deplored alike by the

community and his old comrades."

Cooper.—R. A. Cooper, an old Confederate soldier, the

son of Rev. Abner Cooper, a well-known Cumberland Presby-

terian minister, died at McLemoresville, Tenn., March, 1910.

J. SIMPSON.
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Rev. B. E. LF.DBiiTTij<.

Rev. Benjamin Edwin Ledbetter, one of the most honored

and esteemed ministers of the Virginia Conference, died at

liis post at Pahnyra, in Fluvanna County, on January ig,

Comrade Ledbetter was a veteran of the War between the

States, a veteran of the cross, and he sleeps well. His mem-
ory is fragrant with quiet heroism and earnest piety. For

over forty years he was a soldier of the cross, faithful as he

bad been a soldier to the stars and bars. The remains were

interred in Oak Ridge Cemetery at South Boston with Ma-

sonic honors. Dr. John Hannon conducted the service,

A widow, three daughters, and one son survive him.

CAPT, JOHN T. WIGGINS.

On page 609 of the December ( 1909) Veteran there is a

sketch of Comrade John T. Wiggins, of Rusk, Tex., a mem-
ber of Ross-Ector Camp, U. C. V. He was a native of North

Carolina (1834), and died at Rusk, Tex., in May, igog. He
was captain of Company I, loth Texas Cavalry.

Dr. Charles T. Wilbur.

Notice comes of the sudden death on August 19, 1909, of

Dr. Charles T. Wilbur at his home, in Kalamazoo, Mich,

He was a native of Newburyport. Mass,, a graduate of medi-

cal colleges, and he devoted his life in behalf of the feeble-

minded. In the war he was surgeon of the 95th Ohio In-

fantry, As assistant surgeon of the 59th Ohio he served in

Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, and in the siege of Corinth, Miss.

As surgeon of the 9Sth Ohio he was at lield hospitals at many
places in Mississippi and Tennessee. From the battlefield of

Nashville he was sent to the Spanish Fort in March, and was

there until the surrender of the Confederate forces. In a

military order of the Loyal Legion they say: "After his re-

tirement from service, he was appointed Superintendent of

the Illinois Asylum for Fccble-Minded Children at Lincoln.

Ill,, which position he held until 1883, when he resigned and

removed to Kalamazoo, where he established the Wilbur

Home for Feeble-Minded, which was successfully presided

over by him to the hour of his death. During his life he did

much for the unfortunate, the discouraged, and the feeble-

minded tliat the world or his near neighbors never knew of

nor ever will. He was ever ready to uplift and to assist,

Kalamazoo has lost one of its inost valued citizens, the State

a good man, and the poor a true friend. Dr Wilbur is sur-

vived by a widow and three sons,"

Dr, Wilbur was an unstinted patron of the Veteran, and

fourteen months ago he entertained the editor and a comrade,

Burr Bannister, long a resident of Kalamazoo, in thorough

hospitality. The two Confederates had not seen each other

since Saturday, the isth of February, at Fort Donelson, the

day before the surrender.

Rev, Robert Aftin Holland.

The eminent R. A. Holland, a native of Nashville, was
born Jiuic I, 1844. He entered the Methodist ministry at a

very early age and became a Confederate chaplain. Early after

the war he w-is pastor of a large M. E. Church, South, in

Baltimore, He soon became, age considered, the most con-

spicuous minister in the M. E, Church, South, and there was
eagerness to make him bishop as soon as his age would ad-

mit ; but he quite suddenly withdrew from conspicuous life,

and before long his brethren were surprised by his becoming

a rector in the Episcopal Church, He occupied large Churches

of thr.t denomination in Chicago, St, Louis, and New Orleans.

He died a few weeks ago in St, Louis,

Col. Daviu Vounc, Pan key.

Col. D, Y. Pankey was born in Richmond, Va,. August 22,

1832; and died at Cardwell, Mo„ January 4, 1910.

The body was taken to the home of his son, D. B. Pankey,

and interred at Oak Ridge Cemetery, Religious services were
held by Rev, C, W, Latham, pastor of the Presbyterian Church,

assisted by Rev, N, B, Henry, pastor of the M. E. Church,

South, and the body was then taken in charge by Kennctt

Lodge, No. 68, A. F. and A. M,

Colonel Pankey had been a citizen of Dunklin County since

1858 continuously, except the four years he spent in the

Southern army, a progressive citizen, always on the side of

right. He was of Virginia stock, and his every word and act

plainly indicated his high breeding. His first wife was Miss

Jones, of Lynchburg. Va,, mother of Mrs, Mary Baldwin
.

and David Ballard Pankey, She met a tragic death in a

runaway team near Clarkton several years ago. By a later

marriage to a Miss Smith he was the father of Charles T.

Pankey. now of Oklahoma, and a daughter, now about twelve

years old.

Colonel Pankey served throughout the war. entering as a

lieutenant and being steadily advanced' until he was a lieu-

tenant colonel. He served under General Price, and was in

many important engagements. He was a charter member of

John P. Taylor Camp. U. C. V., and was its Commander
several years. The local Camp of Sons of Veterans was

named for him. He was a Royal Arch Mason, a Knight

Templar, and one of the charter members of Helm Royal .'\rch

Chapter, He was a Presbyterian, and one of the founders of

the Church at Kennctt,

[Data from L, T, Hicks, Kennett, Mo,]

Keen.—John L. Keen died at his home, in Brewton, Ga.,

December 16, 1909, at the age of sixty-six. He enlisted in

Company B, 57th Georgia Regiment, Army of Tennessee, and

participated in many battles. He surrendered at Greensboro,

N. C, in April, 1865, He was a consistent member of the

Baptist Church and of the F. and A. M., by whose rites he was

buried.
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Hon. G. W. Jones.

Hon. George \V. Jones, a leading farmer of his section, a

member of the recent Constitutional Convention of Virginia,

and a distinguished Confederate soldier, died at his home,

near Danville, Va., on January 13. after a short illness. He
was born in June, 1832, and entered the Confederate army

in April, 1861, as second lieutenant of the Spring Garden

Blues, which became Company I, i8th Virginia Infantry,

Pickett's Division. He was promoted to first lieutenant, and

cnrn-an'ed he co - pa y after the captain was disabled. While

leading the company in Pickett's famous charge up Cemetery

Ridge at Gettysburg he fell critically w-ounded at the crest

of the hill, was captured and imprisoned at Johnson's Island.

After the war he devoted himself to farming, and was un-

usually successful. While never ambitious for political honors,

he was chosen in iq02, without any solicitation on his part,

as delegate to the Constitutional Convention of Virginia, and

devoted himself to its arduous duties for over a year.

Comrade Jones was a zealous member of the Baptist Church

for over fifty years, and was always actively interested in the

Church work. His home was one of hospitality to friend or

stranger. He was a fine "old Virginia gentleman," always

standing for right, honesty, and good citizenship. In early

life he was married to Miss Sarah Thompson, who survives

him vyith a son and three daughters.

C.-vPT. H. H. Malone, M.D.

Dr. Henry H. Malone was born in Columbus, Ga., March

29, 1837, was well educated, and chose the medical profession

for his life work. He graduated at the University of New
York m i860. He located at Brewton, Ala., and engaged irii

liis profession.

Early in 1862 Dr. Malone organized in Brewton a company

which soon after became Company H, 1st Florida Infantry,

with Colonel (afterwards Brigadier General) Miller command-

ing. He was with General Bragg's command in the Ken-

tucky campaign, and was captured near Bardstown. He re-

main;, d in prison till about April, 1863, when he was exchanged.

His health so failed that he resigned and resumed the prac-

tice of his profession at home. His health improved and he

applied for a position as surgeon ; but before his commission

reached him he was again captured, and was held in prison

till the war ended.

In June, 1865, Dr. Malone married Miss Mary Snowden,

who. with several children, survives him. When the yellow

fever raged in Brewton, causing death on every hand, he re-

mained on duty and opened his drug store to all, rich and

poor, making them welcome to what they needed. The peo-

ple will never forget that brave and generous-hearted physi-

sian. He was one of nature's purest, noblest, best. He died

on December 18, 1909. He was a humble, unpretending Chris-

tian, a member of the M. E. Church, South.

[From sketch by his friend. Rev. E. A. Smith, Brewton,

Ala.]

Maj. Benjamin Franklin Carter.

Maj. B. F. Carter, of Pulaski, Tenn., died at his home Feb-

ruary 10, 1910. The day before he seemed in usual health;

but during the night he was attacked with a chill, from the

effect of which he died.

• Major Carter was remarkably well preserved for a man of

his age, and his death came as a great shock to the community

where he has lived so long. From early manhood he was one

of the most prominent citizens of the town.

For some years Major Carter had been the oldest native of

Pulaski, having been born on September 26, 1828, in a house

built by his fatlier. Dr. Ben Carter, on West Hill. Major Car-

ter finished his education at the old Nashville University. In

1852 he was married to Miss Cynthia Rivers, sister of the late

William Rivers, her father being John H. Rivers, who was

one of the leading lawyers of the State. Mrs. Carter died in

1910. Of seven children born to them, the father is survived

by four, Mrs. G. A. Pope and Miss Cynthia Carter, of Pu-

laski. J. Rivers Carter, of Birmingham, and Ben Carter, of

Washington.

In the Civil War Major Carter joined the 3d Tennessee

Regiment, and served as regimental and brigade commissary

on the staff of the late Gen. John C. Brown. In an official re-

port by General Brown (see War Record, Series I., Volume

XXX., Part II.) he states in regard to Major Carter with

others: "Maj. B. F. Carter, acting commissary of sustenance,

performed their several duties with an efficiency and zeal de-

serving the highest praise."

Major Carter was a member of the Order of Cincinnati,

one of his ancestors having been a captain in the Revolutionary

army. The funeral was conducted by Rev. A. Bazett-Joncs,

of Nashville, and the John H. Wooldridge Bivouac, Confeder-

ate Veterans.

LiKLiT. E. T. Clark.

Lieut. E-.. T. Clark was born April 23, 1S44, at Alexandria,

Calhoun County. .M.i.

E. T. CLARK.

nd died at the same place Septem-

ber 5, 1909. Lieutenant Clark

was a member of Company B,

30th Regiment Alabama Volun-

teers, Pettus's Brigade. He was

quiet and unobtrusive, liberal

and active in the support of all

enterprises designed for the

, promotion of education, moral-

J ity, or religion. He was a sin-

1 cere Christian, honorable and

upright citizen, and by his strict

integrity and high ideals of

right and justice won the con-

fidence and esteem of those who

knew him. He was a model of

the true Christian soldier, and

soldierly qualities on many a hard-proved his heroism and

fought battlefield.

Philip Eastham.

Philip Eastham, seventy-two years of age, died suddenly

at his home, near Mitchells, Va., on February 9, 1910. He
was a native of Rappahannock County, and fought through

the Civil War under Gen. Turner Ashby and Gen. Thomas

L. Rosscr, He leaves a widow, who was Miss Mary Wyatt

Mills, of Albemarle County, and two sons. Dr. Granville

Eastham, of Rapidan, Va., and William S. Eastham, of

Mitchells. He is also survived by two brothers, George R.

and W. W. Eastham, of Harrisonburg, and one sister, Mrs.

Battle Eastham, of Culpeper.

Nicholas M. Detter.

In a letter from Bristol, Tenn., Mr. Alf Brewer writes that

Nicholas M. Detter has answered the last roll call. He
served in the 48th Virginia Infantry, and was a member of

the S. V. Fulkerson Camp, No. 705, U. C. V., and was ever

"an old Virginia gentleman." His death occurred in Wash-

ington County November 14. 1909.

1
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Col. James H. Fannin.

James Fannin was born in LaGrangc, Ga., in September,

'S35; and died of heart disease in Savannah October 23. 1909.

Colonel Fannin's life was a remarkable one, marked by the

lii.sjh lights of success and the deep sliadows of sorrow. As
a soldier be was daring, yet quick-sighted. He enlisted in the

Confederate army at the beginning of the war, and his first

service was at Skiddaway Island, near Savannah, and he was
engaged in the defense at the first attack upon the city. He
was in command of the ist Georgia Reserves, which were as-

signed to the post at Andersonville, where he was in close re-

lation with Ma). Henry Wirz, whose fate as a Southern mar-

tyr is well known.

The prison at Andersonville was not under Colonel Fan-

nin's command; but a personal friendship with Major Wirz

brought the two in such close touch that he was well ac-

quainted with affairs at the prison, and be was the principal

witness in his defense when Wirz wa^^ tried for his life by

ibc F'edcral courts.

While in Andersonville Colonel Fannin was instrumental in

saving the life of Father Whelan, of Macon, Ga. ; and several

years afterwards the pope sent his thanks to Colonel Fannin

for the assistance rendered the Father, the messenger being

Bisiicp Verot, of Savannah.

Colonel Fannin gave a dramatic account of the last battle

of the Civil War. which occurred at West Point, Ga., .\pril

t6, 1H65. and subsequent events:

"Brigadier General Tyler, of Tennessee, was in command of

tlic Confederate forces, and while I was at LaGrange, Ga., I

received a message from Lieutenant Colonel Morgan that Gen-

oral Tyler was in great need of men. All I could procure were

< igbteen men, but with these I hastened to West Point and

.uot there in time for the battle. When the Confederate forces

were forced to surrender, 1 was standing beside the dead body

of General Tyler. An officer of rank rode up and said

:

.\re you in command of the Confederate forces?'

""1 am,' I replied. 'Who are you?'
" 'I am Gen. O. H. LaGrangc. Are you prepared to sur-

render?'

" "Ves, but I want one promise from you. I wisli the parole

of every man under my connnand.'

"'How many men have you?'

"
'I don't know.'

" 'Vou mean to say you are commander of your forces

and don't know how many men you have?'
" '^'es. But wait a minute. Here's one who can find out.'

"I then told the sergeant who had come up to draw the men
in the line, count off, and report to me the number. He came
back and told me my forces were sixty-four men.

" 'My God !' said General LaGrange, 'do you mean to say

that sixty-four men have fought against my brigade and sur-

rendered to three thousand seven hundred and fifty men?

Why, it's absurd.'

" 'Well,' I replied, 'such seems to be the case.'

" 'I shall certainly do what 1 can for you, but in the mean-

time you arc all prisoners of war and will have to be treated

;is such.'

"General LaGrange was a brigadier general in the Federal

army, and certainly gave us the best treatment any captives

could have had. We were marched out between the two ranks

of cavalry, and as they closed in on us during our march

through the country there were everywhere the marks of

admiration and not a few open expressions. When we got to

KLicon, General LaGrange was quartered at Mayor Huff's

residence, and I was along with him. We became fast friends,

and upon one occasion he told me to go into his office and
write a letter to my wife, adding that not one word, however
private, would be read by any one else. I thanked him and
went into his office.

"I had started to write when Lieutenant Chase, wlio had
been provost marshal, announced to me that I was to be sub-

jected to chains, irons, and close confinement. My indignation

was natural, and T inquired for what reason. Lieutenant Chase
replied for cruelty while commandant at Andersonville. Ask-
ing who issued the orders, I found out that General McCook,
who was major general in charge of the corps and LaGrange's
superior, bad done so. LaGrange had ordered that such an
action sliould not be put into execution, and I myself, getting

hot-blooded, rode into Vineville to General McCook's head-

quarters. I did not lind him there, but did find his adjutant.

To him I explained everything, and was told to return to La-

Grange's quarters. When 1 arrived there, I said : 'General,

I am back and hope you don't think I meant to escape.'

"'Well, where have you been. Colonel?'

" 'I have been to General McCook's.'

"'For what purpose?'

" 'I was ordered in chains and irons and close confinement

lor cruelty to prisoners at .'\ndersonville, and I determined to

ask why.'

" 'Colonel, I did not think this would get to you. I got the

orders and put them away, and told every officer on duty not

to mention it to you under any circumstances, because I thoi-ght

you too honorable and courageous an officer to be even ac-

quainted with a suspicion in that direction. 1 know there was

no cruelty at Andersonville; and if one man shall be paroled

in Macon with all of his property restored to him, you shall

he the one.'

"'But,' said I. 'wliat do you know about .\ndersonville?'

" 'I was a prisoner there.'

" 'Were you one of the batch of officers who c.inu- in ?'

" 'I was, and I know that there was no cruelty at Anderson-

ville. You may depend upon me to give my honor to that fact.'

"I never got so far as the chains, and only two years ago

received a letter from General LaGrange, who was then in

.San Francisco. He was at the go\ crnmcnt mint and wrote me
a warm letter of friendship."

As a man Colonel Fannin was gentle in manner, courteous

and polite, a true friend and a noble foe, and his seventy-four

years of life held many stirring events, all of which showed

the high characteristics of one of nature's noblemen. Colonel

Fannin is survived by several children.

Ragi-ANd.—Judge E. D. Ragland, n major in the Confed-

erate army, was born in Shelby County, Tenn., where he re-

sided till the beginning of the war. when he enlisted in Com-

pany ,\, "th Tennessee Cavalry. He continued with this regi-

ment, receiving various promotions, during the entire time

of the war, save for the months he was in a Northern prison.

After the war be went to Memphis, subsequently to Arkansas,

where he settled in Phillips County; but being elected County

and Probate Judge, he removed to .Vrkansas City, where he

remained to his death, in January, 1910. He was a sterling

citizen, an upright judge, and a loyal and true friend.

Lkwis —Maj. T. C. Lewis, of Hopkinsville, Ky., who was a

brave and gallant Confederate soldier, died at Dade City,

Fla. lie is survived bv his wife and three children.
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Gen. Robert Lowry.

Maj. Gen. Robert Lowry, Commander Mississippi Division,

U. C. v., died in Jackson January 19, 1910, at the residence

of his granddaughter, Mrs. Webster M. Buie. For the past

eighteen months General Lowry had been in failing health,

but so great was his will power and fortitude that his family

and friends hoped the end was not so nigh.

General Lowry was born in Chesterfield, S. C, March 10,

1829, and when two years old his father moved to Tennessee,

and seven years later to Tishomingo County, Miss. At the

age of thirteen years young Lowry went to Raleigh, Miss.,

making his home with his uncle. Judge James Lowry. He
engaged with him in the mercantile business at Raleigh and

afterwards at Brandon. Later he went to Arkansas and en-

gaged in the mercantile business. After a few years he re-

turned to Brandon, Miss., and was admitted to the bar, form-

ing a partnership with the late A. G. Mayers.

In 1861 Robert Lowry enlisted in a company from Rankin

County which became Company B, 6th Mississippi Infantry, and

was elected major at its organization. He was wounded in the

battle of Shiloh, and his regiment lost in killed and wounded

three hundred and ten men out of four hundred and twenty-

five, winning for itself the proud soubriquet of the "Bloody

Sixth." At the reorganization of the regiment, soon after

this battle, he was elected colonel, and served in that ca-

pacity until the battle of Franklin, where his brigade com-

mander, the gallant and lamented Gen. John Adams, was

killed leading his brigade of Mississippians. Then Colonel

Lowry assumed command of the brigade. Colonel Lowry
commanded the regiment in the battles of Second Corinth,

Port Hudson, Port Gibson. Baker's Creek, Jackson, through-

out the campaign in Georgia under Gen. J. E. Johnston from

Resaca to Atlanta, and in movements under General Hood
into Tennessee, which included the battles of Acworth,

Franklin, and two days at Nashville. He commanded the bri-

gade on retreat of the army into Mississippi, and later re-

ported with it to General Johnston in North Carolina. He
was commissioned brigadier general in February, 1865, and

surrendered at Greensboro in April with the army under

General Johnston. Returning to his home in Brandon, he

again with Judge Mayers practiced law, until the latter was

appointed circuit judge. Then he was associated in the prac-

tice with the late Senator McLaurin. During the reconstruc-

tion era he was elected to the State Senate and afterwards

to the Lower House, and was of the "old guard," that ever-

thinning and illustrious line of patriots who stood fearlessly

against the encroachment of radicals and negro domination.

To General Lowry perhaps more than to any other man is

Mississippi indebted for her deliverance from the blight of

those evil days, for he met on "the stump" the boldest of the

radical leaders, and by his eloquent appeals to his people in

behalf of white supremacy he aroused them from their de-

spondency, which resulted in the overthrow of the alien and

the wrecker.

In 1881 he was elected Governor of the State, serving two

terms, and retired from office amid tlie plaudits of his peo-

ple, to whom he had given an able, clean administration. He
again returned to his profession, opening an office at Jack-

son, where he soon built up a lucrative practice, and main-

tained it until the hand of disease fell heavily upon him. A
few days before his death Governor Noel tendered him the

United States senatorship, made vacant by the death of the late

Senator McLaurin, but feeble health forced him to decline the

honor. With the late Maj. W. H. McCardle he wrote a most

excellent history of his State. To the people of Mississippi

the memory of General Lowry will ever be a precious heritage.

Throughout his eventful life he was devoted to the service

of his State. Whether serving her on the tented field, in the

halls of legislation, as her Chief Executive, or as her his-

torian, his highest ambition was to do his full duty. His

guiding hand will be missed, for he was wise in counsel and

fearless in the execution of his duty. As a soldier there were

none truer or braver, as a lawyer he was in the front rank

of his profession, as Governor of his State his administra-

tion was able and without a blemish, as a statesman his ideals

were high and his purposes noble, as a historian he had a

keen perception of truth and performed services of inestimable

value to his State, and as a citizen he was loved and es-

teemed by all who came in contact with his splendid per-

sonality. Mississippi mourns him as one of her purest and

best citizens. General Lowry succeeded Gen. S. D. Lee as

Commander of the Mississippi Division, and had been con-

tinuously reelected at each convention of the Division.

GEN. ROBERT LOWRY.

At the age of twenty General Lowry married Miss Maria

M. Gamage, of Jasper County, Miss., and had by her eleven

children, seven of whom survive him (Mrs. Lowry died in

1873)—to wit: Mrs. Gen. William Henry, Mrs. R. E. Wil-

son, of Jackson ; Mrs. Leila L. Jayne, of Greenville ; Mrs,

Ella Lamb, of Memphis; Mrs. Mollie Batte and Mr. John
Lowry, New Orleans; and Mrs. Bertie L. Hickok, St. Louis.

[Sketch supplied the Veteran by Capt. Pat Henry, of Gen-
eral Adams's staff.]

Smith.—Benjamin W. Smith died of paralysis at his home,

in Jackson County, Tenn., aged seventy-five. He was a mem-
ber of Company G, 8th Tennessee Cavalry, which was num-
bered later in the war as the r3th. He is survived by a wife

and several children.

i*MMt
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John Trent.

By tlic will of God there has passed from amongst us the

soul of our well-beloved and much-esteemed comrade, John
Trent, lie was born in Fayette County, Tenn., March ii,

1839; and died in Baird, Tex., February 17, 1910. He was a

member of the Memphis Light Dragoons, which he joined

May 8, 1S61, a month before the State seceded.

On August 8 he was detailed to assist in raising Company
K, /th Tennessee Cavalry, in which company he was made
sergeant and later promoted to lieutenant. He served in the

Western army under Forrest. History reveals that every

man who fought with Forrest "did his duty."

In 1869 he married Miss Mary Anderson, of Memphis, of

which union there were born seven children—-four girls and

three boys—all of whom, with the widow, survive.

On January 6, 1876, he arrived in Callahan County, Tex..

before the State was organized, and in 1877 he was chosen

one of its commissioners. A consistent member of the Epis-

copal Church, he was much interested in Church matters, and

in that early day he soon had a congregation. He organized

Camp Albert Sidney Johnston No. 654, U. C. V.. and for a

number of years, until failure of health, he was its chosen

Commander. He was a member of General Van Zandt's staff.

He had ever been a supporter and champion of the Con-

federate Veter,\n. and only a few days before his death he

asked that a notice of his death be recorded in its columns.

The heroic patience displayed by the old soldier during his

long sickness showed the result of his four years of discipline

in the army. Poor in health, poor in wealth, yet he was rich

beyond the wildest dreams of avarice in those qualities which

go to make "God's noblest work—an honest man." Death to

him was like Appomattox to the South—he was overpowered.

Camp Albert Sidney Johnston No. 654, U. C. V., passed

resolutions in his honor which were adopted by a rising vote

and signed by B. E. Wathen, Conmiander, and Thomas H.

Floyd. Adjutant.

Capt. J. P. Jones.

Capt. Jdlni P. Jones died on January i8 at Charlottesville,

Va., aged seventy-one years. He was a native of Buckingham

County, and entered the Confederate service as third lieu-

tenant in Company D, s6th Virginia Regiment. It was known
as the Buckingham Yancy Guard. In May, 1862, the company
was recruited to about one hundred and thirty men, and Com-
rade Jones was made captain. He fought with gallantry in

the battles of Fort Donclson, Cold Harbor, and Chanrellors-

lille. He was captured at Gettysburg in the charge of Pickett's

Division, and was kept in prison at Johnson's Island for

twenty-two months.

Returning to Buckingham, Captain Jones resumed his former

occupation of farming, but removed to Albemarle County in

1883 and to Charlottesville in 1892. He was twice married,

his first wife being Miss Mary Purney, of Cumberland County.

He is survived by the second wife, who was Miss Mary Good-

man, of Buckingham County, and ten children—seven sons

and three daughters.

SiTTON John ,^LLEN.

Sutton J. .Mien died at his home, near .Mmyra, .'\rk.. on

December .v, 1909. He was born in November. 1838. near

Huntsvillc, Ala. His mother died when he was an infant,

and his father. Dr, Sutton F. Allen, removed to Fayette

County, Tenn., where he died when the child was quite young.

Sutton was reared hv an older brother. Dr. Samuel M. .Mien,

in Marshall Cuunty, .Miss. He emigrated with his brother to

Arkansas in 1856; and when the State seceded from the Union
in 1861, Sutton .-Mien went to Little Rock and assisted in taking
the arsenal at that place, and then enlisted in the Confederate
army as a member of Company H, ist Arkansas Regiment
Infantry. He was in Virginia during the first year of the war,
and later, in the Army of Tennessee, he participated in the
battles of Shiloh and Corinth. He then went west of the
Mississippi, and was in the battles of Helena, Pea Ridge, Jen-
kins' Ferry, and other battles of Arkansas and Louisiana.

After the war he returned to Arkansas County and engaged
in farming. In the early seventies he was married to Miss
Mittie McRee, who survives him with two sons, Samuel M.
and John M. Allen.

L. C. Hester.

L. C. Hester was born in Person County, N. C, October

29, 1844; and died December II, 1909. He entered the service

of the Confederate States at the age of eighteen years, and
served faithfully at the front in the 4th North Carolina Cav-
alry until Lee surrendered at Appomattox. He made an en-

viable record as a soldier, and until his death was very much
interested in all Confederate organizations.

As a private citizen he was kind-hearted, generous, loyal,

and true, ever ready to serve his country in peace and in

war. He was a true type of the Old South. He possessed
the confidence of all who came in contact with him by his

integrity of character. In 1888 he joined Clement Church, and
until his death was a most faithful member, being held in

high esteem by all his brethren. In 1869 he married Miss Mar-
garet Burton, who survives him with their seven children,

F. C. Barnes.

Died at liis home, near Wylliesburg, Va., on January 27,

lyio. Francis Cargill Barnes, in the seventy-fourth year of

his age. In the spring of 1861 he enlisted for the war in Capt.

T. D. JefTress's company from Charlotte County, which was
a part of the 56th Virginia Regiment. He was made a lieu-

tenant, and was a faithful soldier. .Amid the terrors of battle

he was unflinching. His memory was remarkably accurate.

A few years ago he pointed out to his captain at Gettysburg

tlic place where his regiment formed for Pickett's charge,

and said before reaching the place that he would find a large

sassafras tree just in the rear of the 56lh which he saw on

that eventful day forty-four years before, and sure enough it

was there. He was one of the "immortal six hundred officers"

taken to Charleston. S. C, for retaliation and probably the last

one from Virginia. He was loyal to his native State. His

virtues exceeded his frailties. His friends and comrades will

ever cherish his memory.

[Data for the foregoing come from Captain JcfTress.]

Baiiev.—Ralph N. Bailey, aged seventy-eight, died at the

Old Soldiers' Home, near Nashville, in February. 1910. He
was born in Middleton. Conn., in June, 1832, and enlisted

in the Confederate army at Helena. .Ark., in June, 1861, in

Captain Phillips's company, under Gen. Pat Cleburne. He
was transferred to King's Battery in 1864 and paroled at

Macon. Ga., the following year. He was highly respected

at the Home.

CRAwroRD—The death on January 17 of Franklin A. Craw-

ford, one of the pioneer residents of Atlanta, made the sec-

ond death within the month of a member of the crew which

handled the engine "Texas" in the celebrated chase of the

"General" in the Civil War. he being the conductor of the

expedition. Mr. Crawford was seventy years old.
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CaI'T. TiFl- W. IHUMASON.

T. W. Tlioniason was a native of Arkansas. l)orn April

12. 1834. He died on February 7. 1910, at his old home, near

Summers, Ark., where he had lived for seventy-tive years.

He entered the Confederate service in 1861 as a private in

Company E, 17th Arkansas, and in 1862 was elected captain

of his company, which he tl;on commanded to the close of the

war. His baptism of bre was in the battle of Elkhorn (Pea

Ridge;, .'vrk., under General Price. His command was later

transferred to east of the Mississippi River, and he was en-

gaged in the battles of luka and Corinth, Miss., opposed

Sherman in his murderous "march to the sea," operated in

Vazoo City district, and he was in the siege of Port Hudson,

La. He participated in many engagements of the war under

Generals Beauregard and John.ston. Returning to his ruined

home at the close of the war, he went to hard labor on the

farm to build anew. He served his State as Representative

in the Legislatures of 1873, 1877. and 1881. and as State

Senator in 1885 and 1887. He was also a member of the

Constitutional Convention of 1874 and aided in framing the

present Constitution of -Arkansas. He was a public-spirited

citizen, and gave much attention to the upbuilding of the coun-

try in which he lived.

Cai't. 1. R. Whitaker.

Capt. I. R. Whitaker died at his home, in Hinds County.

Miss., on November 6, IQC9. He was born in Warren County,

Miss., in 1834. He studied at the Military Institute of Lex-

ington, Ky., preparing himself for the practice of medicine,

and located in Madison Parish, La., just before the outbreak

of the war. He enlisted in Captain Harrison's company of

Wirt Adams's cavalry, and his first service was under Gen.

A. S. Johnston. He was wounded in the battle of Shiloh, and

about this time he was commissioned by the Secretary of

War to raise a company of scouts in the vicinity of Vicksburg

to act independentlj'. With this company Captain Whitaker

rendered distinguished service. After the surrender at Vicks-

burg. his scouts were the dread and terror of marauding

bands of the enemy in the surrounding country. During the

battles of Concord Church. Yazoo County, and Coleman's

Cross Roads, in Jefferson County, he was conspicuous for his

coolness and efficiency, and received honorable mention.

After the war Captain Whitaker resumed the practice of

medicine in Hinds County, Miss., making an ideal citizen as

he had been a faithful soldier.

Duffy.— J. W. Duffy was liorn in Di.xnn Springs. Tenn..

March 12, 1844; and died at his home, in Nashville. January

II, 1910. Early in 1862 he enlisted in Company G, Starnes's

4th lennessee Regiment of Cavalry. fTe served under Gen.

Piedford Forrest until that coniniandor was transferred to Mis-

sissippi, and afterwards gallantly followed General Wheeler

in his campaign till the last few months of the war, when he

became one of Yorke's scouts. He surrendered in Washing-
ton, Ga., May 9, 1865. After the war he returned to Dixon

Springs, and remained there till about two years ago, when
the fainily moved to Nashville. Mr. Duffy was a true-hearted

man. and beloved by all who knew him.

SwETT.— Maj. Charles Swett died in Vicksburg. Miss., in

January, 1910, aged eighty-three years. He enlisted early in

the Civil War, and served till the surrender under Gen. Joseph

E. Johnston. He returned to his home, in Warren County,

Miss., at the end of the war, and made many friends by his

honest, faithful, and Christian life.

Robert Hugh Bynum.
Robert 11. P.ymnn, one ol the prominent citizens of Scotts-

boro, Ala., died there on .Vpril 6, 1909. His parents were

pioneers of the community. This comrade entered the Con-

federate army when a mere boy. and made a brave and gallant

soldier, serving in Captani Henry's company of Colonel Rus-

sell's regiment. He came out of the war penniless, but by

industry and thrift had accumulated a valuable estate. He was
married soon after the war to Miss Lucy Scott, of another

pioneer family, and his wife and six children—three sons and

three daughters—survive him. Comrade Bynum was a man
of many admirable traits, genial and social by nature, and most

kindly disposed toward those more unfortunate than himself.

He was born and reared in Scottsboro, and was a strong factor

in the life of that community.

Cot,. John Luther Branch.— Mrs. Albert Taylor has writ-

ten a sketch of John L. Branch, of Charleston, who was a

civil engineer, and in connection with the Nashville and Chat-

tanooga Railroad became its chief engineer. He was later

city surveyor of Charleston, which position he held when the

war began. Elected from the ranks to lieutenant colonel of

the isl South Carolina Militia, he was in command on Mor-

ris Island when the Star of the West was fired upon. He
took possession of Morris Island on January i, 1861. He was

proinoted to the head of the regiment later when Pettigrew

was made brigadier general. It is asserted that he was in

command of three companies of cadets, with Major Stephens

in charge of the guns—those on the battery that had been con-

structed—when the first shot of the war was fired. Colonel

Branch was born in .Vbbeville, S. C. August 27. 1825 ; and

died January 15, 1894.

Montgomery.—Robert Hardin Montgomery was born near

Springfield, Ky.. in 1841 ; and died on December 11, 1909.

Between these two dates are crowded many hardships,

though not unmixed with the pleasures of life. He received

only a common school education ; but, being an industrious

reader, he made himself one of the best-informed men of his

day. At the 1 eginning of the war he enlisted under John

H. Morgan in Company K, 8th Kentucky Cavalry, and was

with him on all his famous raids until captured on the Ohio

raid and imprisoned in Camp Douglas, where he remained

until the close of the war.

Carnktt.—Jerry C. Garnett was born in Boone County, Ky.,

in 1828, and removed to Virginia in early life. When the

war came on. he joined the 5th Virginia Cavalry, Captain

Allen's company, Lomax's Brigade, where he served with dis-

tinction as a private until 1864. He was badly wounded, and

suffered fearfully for two years. Comrade Garnett was twice

married—first to Miss Sallie B. Willis, of Rapidan, Va., who

left two daughters. His second wife was Miss Mary E. Frye,

of Madison, Va., wlio survives him with five sons and a daugh-

ter, in addition to the other daughters.

Yo.^CEi.y.—Jacob Yokely, an esteemed citizen of Giles

County, Tenn., died at Yokely January 15, 1910, aged eighty-

seven years. He belonged to the 53d Tennessee Regiment,

C. S. A., and served till the surrender. He had ten children,

and is survived by several of them and a large number of

grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

Price.—Maj. Sidney T. Price was born at Bladen Springs,

Ala.; and died in .Atlanta January 8, 1910. aged sixty-three

years. He servi 1 during the entire war in Forrest's Cavalry.

I-Ie leaves a sister ar.i! five children.
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ROME'S MOXUMEXT TO COXPEDER.ITE

There have been many speeches on tlie suhjcct of a monu-

ment to the women of the Confederacy; but to Rome, Ga.,

falls the great honor of being the first to erect one, the un-

veiling ceremonies of which were most impressively held on

March rj. 1910. Commander in Chief Evans was tmi ill to

make his address, and his place on the program was taken by

lion. L. L. Middlebrnoks. of Covington, and Mr. S. A. Cun-

ningham, of tlic CoNFKiiFR.\TK Vi'.TF.R.\N. both of whom made
eloquent speeches, which were enthusiastically received.

Hon. Moses Wright presented the monument to llie city

of Roine in the name of the Sons of Veterans, and his word^

were filled with the pathos that comes from true sincerity.

His eloquent tribute to the noble wives, sisters, and mothers

"f the South was warmly applauded. Major Lipscomb re-

ceived the monument in a few words of polished diction. Mr.

Nixon pulled the cord, and the beautiful shaft was revealed.

The monument stands one block north of the one to Gen.

N. B. Forrest, and is the work of a local marble company.

The base is a solid block of Georgia marble ten feet square

and four feet thick, the largest block ever taken out from the

Tate mines. From the center rises the shaft thirty feet high,

and near the base are two beautiful groups of figures—one

representing "news from the front," the other "the minister-

ing angd"— both the work of J. Wolz, of Savannah. The

two eUxjucnt inscriptions were written by Rev. (i. .\. \un-
nolly, D.D.. former President of Mercer College : the other

by Wooilrow Wilson. President of Princeton l'niver<ity.

To Floyd Camp. U. S. C. V., belongs the lioiKU" of ibis

beautiful monument. In .-Xpril. 1009. at a meeting of the

Camp it was suggested to build to the women of the South

a sititable «haft. and the idea was at once accepted with such

enthusiasm that fifteen members of the Camp guaranteed the

necessary four thousand five hundred dollars, and in less

than a month the contract had been let. The money for the

monument came from all classes, rich and poor alike, the

Veterans giving several hundred dollars. The young men,

however. .Sons of Confederate Veterans, without sounding

trumpets, resolved to erect the monument and gave to the

fund unstintedlv.

JCO.l/i'.V, BY UA'ITED SONS OF VETER.INS.

Inscriptions on the Monumf.nt.

To the IVoritcii of the Confederuey.

.She was obedient to the God she adored

And true to every vow she made to man.

She was loyal to the country she loved so well,

And upon its altar laid husband, sire, and son.

1 he home she loved to serve was graced

With sincerity of life and devotion of heart.

She reared her sons to unselfish chivalry

And her daughters to spotless purity.

lier children delight to give her honor

.\nd love to speak her praise.

(Reverse Side.)

To the ll'onren of the Cotifederaey.

Whose purity, whose fidelity, whose courage, whose gentle

genius in love and in counsel kept the home secure, the f.amily

a school of virtue, the State a court of honor ; who made of

war a season of heroism and of peace a time of healing; the

guardians of our tran(|uillity and of our strength.

It is expected that more will appear about this monument.

The young men, who were too busy to meet for a group pic-

ture, took time to pay over lots of money for the monument.

.\ Mo.wMFNT TO General Pemberton.—Vickslnir.g papers

are espousing the idea of a monument to the gallant General

Pemberton, who with less than twenty-five thousand men

made so noble a defense of that city against eighty thousand

of the besieging Federals. Vick.sburg would honor herself

In adding this tribute to the heroic general to the others that

have been raised in or near that city to Southern heroes.

Opposkh to MuKFLiNc, FiRK.VRMS.—Rcnclicr's bill to oppose

the mamifacture or use of mufflers or arresters on firearms

in Mississippi was favorably reported to the House by the

.Tuvliciary Comniilloe. .\t first the House was inclined to laugh

at the bill: but when the explanation of the danger that lay

in sinli additions was made, the seriousness impressed all,

and the passa.ge of the bill met little opposition.
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Confederate

Veterans*

and Sons of

Confederate

Veterans'

UNIFORMS
We are official manufacturers of

uniforms and goods you need. Send
for catalogue. Our goods are strict-

ly military and guaranteed to give
entire satisfaction. Send for cata-

logue and prices.

THE M, C. LILLEY it CO.
Co.umbus, Ohio.

Silk Banners, S^

and all kinds of M
Society

VeteranJ.A,JOEI
Stod tor Price List

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Fla^s

of all kinds

vords, Belts, Caps
Hilary Equipment and
Goods Is at

. £. CO., 38 Nassau St.

New York City

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
you can find nothing; more pleasing to the peo-
ple for Memorial Dav th.-m my two poema
entitled: "OUR CONFEDERATE DEAD" and" THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES."

i.iP?\^ "";™ spoken by two young ladies on
that day during yonr exercLses. Botli of the
poems pay a high tribut ) of praise to the liv-
ing as well as tlie dead so'diers. They tell of
your gallantry and chivalrv during those trying
days, and close with beautiful and tender ex-
pressions of love and reinembram-e of thosi
whose graves you will soon decorate with
ilowers.
They are nicely printed, and both of them

will lie sent, postjiaid, nijon receipt of 51 money
order. Every living veteran should have them.
Send NOW. Address

T. R. ARMSTRONG, University Place
Lincoln, Kebr.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and V^ell-Tried Remedy
MRS, WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

«ci, June du, i'dm berial uuniber, 1098.

5oREensDr.l5AAC-|H0MPJ0fJ;EYEWATER

1 lie Annual Convention of the Wash-
ington Division, U. D. C.,.will meet in

Spokane October 22, 1910.

.John IT. McDow.ell, Department of
.Vgriculturc, Nashville, Tenn., makes in-

quiry for Goinrade W. P. Griffitli, for
whom lie has important information.

W. T. Lenoir, of Sweetwater, Tenn.,
wants to buy copies of the Veteran for

January and March, 1893, and those
who can supply them will kindly write
to him.

Miss Perle Strickland, of Holly
Springs, Miss., wishes to add to her col-

lection of war relics, and will be glad
to hear from those having any souvenirs
of battlefields, etc., that they wish to

di.spose of.

A. M. Kellar, of Temple, Tex., wants
to know if a man named Ratcliff was
with him the night his escape was made
from Camp Douglas, at Chicago, on
January i, 1863. He doesn't know the
command to which this comrade be-
longed.

Miss Josephine E. Lane, of Valley
View Farm, Hendersonville, N. C,
writes of having a collection of Con-
federate buttons, on some of wliich there

is an Old English "P" with a laurel
wreatli. These buttons are from the
uniform of her uncle, Capt. J. W. Lane,
of Company A, i6th North Carolina.
Any who can explain this lettering will

oblige l>y writing to Miss Lane.

Sergt. Charles O. Newell, Companies
H and I, 20th Massachusetts Infantry.

12 Clifton Place, Roxbury, Mass., will

l-e exceedingly grateful if some reader
of the Veter.\n will advise him where he
may possibly find some trace of the na-
tional and State flags of his regiment,
which were captured with the regiment
on the afternoon of August 25, 1864, at

Reams Station, Va., by a column of Con-
federate troops commanded by General
Heth and which column was believed
to have been made up of the brigades of
Cooke, McRae, Lane, Scales, G. T. \n-
derson, and McGowan.. .^t the time of
Its capture tlic regiment was in position
behind the railroad embankment, near
the southwest angle. Sergeant Newell
and the regimental association have been
trying for years to locate these colors,

but have not been able to olitain the
slightest clew as to what became of th.-m.

RHEUMATISM
may be completely cured by the new
external remedy culled LUX. This prep-
aration Is soothing, healing, tissue-
nourishing liniment of great penetrating
power causing not the least stain or Irri-
tation when applied. A proved remedy
for Ijotli Inflammatory and muscular
rlunimatlsm. Mrs. .1. K. Hoxle (75 years
old), of lirockton, Mass., wrltej: "

I have
used it witii great satisfaction. My rlieu-
matism no longer trouliies me and 1 feel
that I am cured." Mr. Ben Jones, of
Allemando, La., writes: "I was laid up
three months witli rheumatism of the
hip. Lr.X cured me. Within tliree days
after beginning to use It I wa.s up loading
crosstles." Li:x is a specific for all sub-
surface Innammation. Takes tlie place
of plasters and poultices. Ask your
druggist for it or send (me Dollar to the
Lf.Y Company, liox .5;i7, Xew Orleans,
and receive a bottle by registered mall.

SPEND YOVR VACATION

- IN THE -

"Land of the

Sky"
IN PICTUEESQUE

North CarolinaL
THROUGH THE BEAUTIFUL

SAPPHIRE COVNTRY
ON THE

SOVTHER.N
RAILWAY

LAKE TOXAWAY, N. C.
FAIRFIELD. N. C.
BREVAR.D, N. C.
SAPPHIRE. N. C.
ASHEVILLE. N. C.

For Circulars and Full In-
formation, write

J. E. SHIPLEY. D. P. A..
KNOXVILLE

E. .•\. Robb, of Glennville, Ga., has
four volumes of the Veteran which he
wishes to dispose of. Those desiring to

secure volumes for the past four years
will confer a favor by writing to him.
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Capt. John C. Wliitc, iiig Fourth

Avenue, Louisville, Ky.. wishes to se-

cure the following ininihcrs of the Vet-

eran in 1905 : June, September, and Oc-

tober. It is hoped that some subscriber

can furnish them in good condition.

Write Iiiiu as to price, etc.

Joe W. Wood, now residing in Tem-
ple, Tex., wishes lo hear from any com-

rades of Captain McCon's company of

Jackman's Re.giment. Shelby's Brigade,

Missouri Cavalry. He has applied for

a jiension and needs their proof of his

service.

W. S. Kay, of Idahcl, Okla., has in

his possession the diary of Sergt. James
\ Dil worth. Company F, 5th Connecti-

. ut Regiment, c,ii)tured by Capt. Sam
Leslie on the battlelield at Winchester.

It contains the roll of Company F, also

the information that on .Viiril ij, 1862,

William Ingram insulted a man, and

John Cavanaugh and John Ryan were

put in the guardhouse on April 13. Uu
would like to locate Sergeant Dihvorlh

or some member of his family, and

would also be glad to hear from any of

the friends of F,. Skates, 121st Illinois,

or any member of that regiment.

W. C. Mayes, lieutenant commander
of the 62d Alabama Regiment, now at

West Greene, .\la., asks that as many as

possible of the survivors of that regi-

ment meet at the Reunion in Mobile,

that they may go in a body to visit the

old battlefields of Spanish F'ort and Bake-
ly, where their principal lighting was

done. He also asks for the address of

.Mrs. G. A. Herron, widow of George
A. I Icrron. of Company 1), 62<1 .Alabama

Regiment. She wrote him for the record

of her husband's service, which he has

ready for her ; but his letters have been

returned undelivered at the address she

gave. Any friend who sees this will

kindly write to Lieutenant Mayes, giving

her proper address. She wrote to hitn

from Dallas, Tex.

1). .\. Light, R. F. I). No. 4, Somer-

villc, .Ma., wishes to learn something of

the fate of his brother, Noah Light, who
was a member of the ^olh .-Mabama In-

fantry. When last heard from he was
near Vicksburg, Miss. His regiment

had been sent out on detail, and while

away the city was surrounded, and tluy

could not get back. Some survivors of

this regiment may be able to give some
information of his fate.
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:iml trousers with rcgulution U. C. V.
s. The I1e.1l uniform at the price to be?

lywheri".

r uniforms at niiMlcrato prices. Made
'V and "iuarantccd to lit.

Hals, cajjs, wreaths, corils, buttons, stars.

li'i;j;ius, and insignia of rank of all klmls.

Write for new catalog ami samples, nim-
lioiiiug the Vkteuan.
We make special terms for untlilling whole

eam]is.

Tlknirdl

asudl

ILOUSSVUILILE. MY.
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A Book for Sons and Daughters oE ConEederate Veterans

A NARRATIVE OF THE CIVIL WAR bya.e.snyder

This is a truthful narrative oi the facts ami events of the great \\'ar het\veen tin-

States, the Civil War, written in a plain style and chronologically arranged. Ii is

designed especially for the young people of the South, and covers the entire subject

in a way that makes it intensely interesting and of great value to all who wish to

know correctly about the war and its various phases. T'he book is handsomely bound
and contains many interesting illustrations. Price, postpaid, 60c. Send all orders to

THE EPWORTH ERA, ..... NashvUle. Tenn.

ORDER Your

C. S. A. Grave

Markers Now

so you will have

them on Decora-

lion Day. Price,

25 cents each, f. o.

b. Franklin, Pa,

William H. Birge
Franklin. Pa.

The Veterans' Corner
Is the DHme of a department ill Tho
JefFiTsouian, a wei^kiy inantizino e<lit<>d

1)V Tom Watson, the emiueut Southern
historiati. It contJiins stories, n'minis-
ccnfos mid lettflrs from tb*^ old soldiers
of the Confederate Caiist;, their sons and
daufcihtvrs.

Jlr. Watson writes fmm 12 to 20 col-
nmiiH of .'ilitorijils eiK'h w<'(*k. and thtTo
are also Hmno ami Farm l)t']iartments,

a Children's Pau'e. Lett^-rs from the Peo-
ple, and Summary of Evonts as They
Hai>pf»i.'* benides poetry, fiction, jokes,
ami prize con t'st6.

lu order t^) introduce yon to ThbVkt-
ERANS' CoRNKR Wi> will RfUd VoO the
CONFEDFRATE VETEHAN" and THE
JFFFFRS()XrANl»otUouevi-arforfl.::5.
THE JEFFERSONIAN, THOMSON. GA.

M. 1). Uc.'ird, of Danburg, Ga.. wishes

lo Iicar from or of Mullin. who
was quartermaster sergeant or forage

ma*iler of Williams's Hrigadc, Kentucky

Cavalrv. lie was a Tenncssccan.

Miss Lizzie Leigh, of Grenada, Miss.,

wishes to procure several copies of the

Vkti-ran for December. 1897, and for

January. 1898. Write her before send-

ing.
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We Liverpool

andLondon andGlobe

Insurance Company

^es^

Agencies throughout the World
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Write for

Catalog v-12

We
Grafonola

"De Luxe"

The real acme of perfection in

the science of sound reproduction.

No other instrument can compare

with it either in performance or

perfection in tone.

All the world's great artists at

your command. Each voice so

faithfully reproduced that you can-

not distinguish it from the original.

PRICE, $200
Others at Less Price—$20 Upwards

Columbia Phonograph Co.

NEW ORLEANS

Rev. M. L. Shettles, of Marlin, Tex.,

is an.xious to complete his file of the

Veter.\n by securing these numbers: All

of 1893 ;
January, February, March,

April, August. 1894; February, Decem-

ber, 1895; January, 1896. Those having

tlieni will kindly write him, stating price,

etc.

C. E. Blackwell, of Newport News,

Va., writes of Isaac Farrington Barnes

for the licnclit of friends or relatives

who may not have known his fate. Com-

rade Barnes came from New Orleans

and became a private in Company E, 1st

Virginia Regiment of Cavalry. He was

captured and taken to Camp Chase,

Oliio. where he died.

Mrs. 11. C. Milnor, of Knoxville,

Tenn., whose father and uncle, Messrs.

U. L. and W. W. King, served in Com-

pany A, 8tli Tennessee Cavalry (also

called tlie 4th Tennessee Cavalry),

wishes to secure a history of this com-

mand. Ooubtless some survivor can

give some interesting recollection of this

regiment and company.

Ben Marlin, of Ames, Tex., wants to

communicate with some one who was

with President Davis when captured at

Washington, Ga. Mr. Martin was a

member of Dibrell's Brigade. Company

E, 4th Tennessee Regiment Cavalry,

and was under Captain Hubbard. He

has lost his parole, and wishes to get in

correspondence with some one who can

assist him in getting the information de-

sired.

J^Irs. >[ary E. Medcalf, of Oxford,

Fla., wishes to secure some information

of the service of her husband, John A.

Medcalf, who enlisted from the Quincy

and Monticello neighborhoods of Flori-

da. He was in the cavalry, but she can-

not recall his company or regiment, and

will appreciate hearing from any com-

rades who can give her this information.

She is in need and wishes to try to get

a pension.

J. C. Bellamy, of Wliitakers, N. C,

wislics information and photographs of

any members now in existence of the

families of Augustine Burkette Wash-

ington, of Memphis, Tenn. (who was a

member of Company K, 5th Arkansas

Infantry, and was killed in the battle of

Chickamauga), and Lewis M. Jiggitts,

of Mississippi (C. S. S. Livingston),

who died in 1862. He lost an arm at

ChanccUorsville.
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Meyer's Military

Sliop

1231 Pa. Ave., N. W. Washington, D. C.

Confederate Goods
Gtold button or pin 90
Rolled plate button orpin .45
Gokl-plated button or i)in 25
Hat pins 25
Silk flags So to S1.50
Belt plates for ladies 75
Watch charma SI U-i $15.00

Write for Illustrated price lists

KU KLUX KLAN
This booklet )>iibllshpcl bv onliT ot Missis-

sippi Division I". !).(_'., tolie soidaiul pi-oceeiis
to Ko to the election of n moiiumeiit at
I'.eiuivolr, Miss, ilionie of Jefferson Davis ),to
tlie memory of Confeaerate Veterans, con-
tains absolutely correct liislory of tlioorlKin
of tills famous ICian. Price. Wets, each ; post -

asre, Ic. for sintrie copii's, sc. for six, rx-. for
twelve. Viidress 5IHS. s. K. F. KOSK, Histo-
rian. Mississippi Division II. I). C, West
I'oint, Miss.

GUJVSTOJV HALL
1906 Florida Ave.. N. W.. WashingtoD, D. C.

A Bo:»nlinK nn-i PnySrli.M f-r Girls nn.l YMiini; Udioa.
Preparat-.rv Ami ^;pl>^ial Ciure-cs. Art, Munir. nnd I.nn-
fC'iAKt^s- T*i'p«' I'uildiiic. spcciiilly i>lani)pd for tlip srhtx'l.
WashirifrtKn offers exrepUonal o|i[>ortuijiticfl to fttudeote.
lUuBtraled catalngtio on roqucok

Mr. aod Mrs. Beverley R Mason, Priacipalf
Miss E. M. Clark, L.L.A., Associate Principal

LET ME DO YOUR SHOPPING
N" niiif t'T wliat you waut

—

.itr'it suit, ^vc.lcli. ^
tronssfftii. n-oeiai"ri or cveuine gown— INF.X-
I'KNSIVE. or hiiiKlBoiiie and costly—semi for my
Bamplos an-l t^stiuiates bffore jtlacing your or-
der. With my yrars' cxporieiico in eliopping.
my loiowI.Mlt'o of stylpp— Ikmiik in touch witli
tho Icadiiii/ fashion centers—my conscientious
liandlinK of *ach and every onie'r. wlietbei largo
' r gnirtll- 1 l<no\v 1 can jtl'-nso yon.

MRS. CHARLES ELLISON. 607 Allierlon Bldg.. Louisville, Ky.

For Shetland Ponies

of High Class

PONr VEHICLES AND
HARKESS

Visit otwrlie

L. C. PRICE
Penmoken Farm

Leilnglon, Ky.

''. W. GilnuT. of Ilovvardsvillc. Va..

«lio served ill Company C. 2d Virgini.i

' .ivalry, would like to liavc the address
"I a sclioolniate. .\. G. l.aslrope, uhfi

<.is in the 8tli Lmiisiana Rcginictit. II.

ilso asks information of Capl. J. J.

.\c\vsomc, from .Mississippi, wlio. wliile

"11 llis way to Rielimniul in June or

July, 1864. showed great kindness to a

young Virgiiii.-i girl going from Smitli

<'-irolina to X'irginia.

smmmmmmmmiR
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Southern Railway
Announces very low round-trip rates to Mobile,

Ala., for the occasion of the Annual Reunion

United Confederate Veterans.

H
m

S Liberal Stop-Over Arrangements SU
S
[A]
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Excellent Service, Magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars

For detailed information as to rates, schedules,

etc., call on any Southern Railway Agent, or write

E. SHIPLEY, Division Passenger Agent
Knoxville, Tenn.
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Cbe Original Fabacber's
Tl

\VB HAVB rvo
BRAINCMES Restaurant ESTABUISHEl

)

I880

AINTMOINV HABACI-IER, Proprietor

Centrally located. One block from Canal Street
Cor. Royal and Iberville Streets

The place all visitors come to

The best Creole dishes served
Sea food a specialty. Caught fresh daily
Coming to New Orleans? Your visit is

not complete without a visit to the place
made famous by unexcelled cooking and
manner of serving

THE ORIGIIVAU RABACMER'S
RESTAURAINT

Capt. Joseph T. Cohh, of .\nglelon,

Tex., wishes lo procure a copy of Ihe

Veteran for .-Xpril, 1896, to fill out his

file. Write him in advance of sending.

\\ . II. I'eij;ns 111, ..f .Sierra Blancn,

'I'cK., would like to hear from any sur-

viving comrades of Company D. nth
Mississippi Infantry.
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V. C. V. Reunion, Mobile, Ala,
^pril 26, 27, 28, 1910

Very Low Fares and Special Train Service

VIA

Rock
island

Ro\ind-Trip Tickets on Sale
April 24, 25, 1910

Kull information on reque^^t, or call on your nearest Agent

GEO. H. LEE, General Passenger Agent, ^i. Louis, Mo.

ATTENTION!

fjj Would you like to earn L;'ood money by

light, pleasant work? qTHE OVER=
L,A.rVD JMOINTMLV, founded in

iS6S by Bket Harte, wants a few active

agents to solicit for subscriptions. €]j Write

for terms and exclusive territory-. €]] Address

Circulation Manager
OVERLAND MONTHLY

773 Market St.

San Francisco, Gal.

Confederate
Statues

in Bronze

We furnish

Statues for

ALL KINDS
of Monuments

Write Us For

Prices,
Designs,

Etc.
•• IN MUMOKIAM"

American Bronze Foundry Co.,
rSd and Woodlawn Ave. • - Chicago, 111. \.,
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5T.L0VIS(S)V/iJI0N STATION

ADMIRAL SEMMES'S STATUE, MOBILE, ALA.

•IMONTCOMEUV

(^ NEW ORLEANS^ "®JACKSONVILLE

Very Low Fares to Mobile, Ala,
= Via =

MOBILE & OHIO RAILROAD
Account Annual Reunion

UNITED CONFEDERATE VETERANS
April 26-28, 1910

Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars Unsurpassed Dining Car Service

Write _for a copy of our "1/. C. V." folder. For farej, -time of
trains, and all other information, apply to

Cairo, III., Central Union Station

Chicago, III., 451 Marquette Blclg.

Columbus, Miss.

Jack.son, Tenn., Marlowe BIdg.

Union Depot

Jacksonville, Fla., 214 West Bay St

Mobile. Ala., 23 South Royal St.

Montgomery, Ala., 16 Commerce St

St. Louis. Mo., 722 Olive St.

J. H. Jones, Ticket Agent

M. H. Bohreer, Dist. Pass. Agent

W. B. Hopkins, Ticket Agent

G. E. Allen, Trav. Pass. Agent

G. E. Allen, Jr., Pass. & Ticket Agt.

C. Sanderson, Commercial Agent

C. Rudolph, General Agent

P. S. Hay, Southeastern Pass. Agent

F. L. Harris, General Agent

JNO. M. BEALL, General Passenger Agent
FULLERTON BUILDING ST. LOUIS, MO.

oooo<X>O<XX><X><X>C<XXXXXXXXX>C>Ck0><XXXXX>C^
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Confederate Moiwjments
See to}hat others thinK. of otir k^^orK.

Below we give only a few of the many testimonials received from the

Chapters that wt have erected monuments for.

Office of United Daiisht^rs of CJonfederacy,
Aljbeville. Ua., April lij, 1!)U9.

McNeel Marble Company. Marietta, <ia.

Oe^itlcmcn: We desire t-o say that we are exeoedin^ly well
pleased ^-zii tlie momiment in ev^ry particular. All the citizens of

our city are loud in their praises of the desi^^, workmanship, etc.. of
the monument. Accept our thanks for the promptness and faithful-

ness with which vou have complied with your contract.
LSigned] Mrs. G. P. McLeod, I'res.

;

Mrs. J. H. Little,
Miss Irene McLeod, .s'fc.

;

Mrs. W. G. Barnes,
Miss Nannie Little, Cor. See. ; Mrs. P. D. Wooten,
Mrs. L. K. Hallowes, Treas.; Miss Alice bHEPHERo.

Eufaula, Ala.. January 1, 190!1.

McNeel Marble Co.
Dear Sirs: The Confederate monument that has just been

completed by vour aeent. Mr. Davis, here has given entire satisfac-

tion to everybody. In fact, itnurpaasril (iiirc.V)ii:vlatwnx. It has been
pronounced by those capable of .iudging one of the handsomest
monuments for the price in the South. The wcu'kmanship and design
are perfect in every detaiL It is a standing advertisement for your
firm in this section. Very respectfully,

[Bignedl Mrs. .T. G. Giiice.
Pres. U. D. C. Cluiptcr, Diirhinir Cnunty.

La Fayette. Ga., March 17, 1909.

To the McNeel Marble Company, Marietta, Ga.
(jentlemcn : Mr. Wright has put up our monument and it has

been duly and oBiciaUy received by our Chapter. // is hrniitifiil mid
cxeefds ti'ur erpectatiimSy whic-h of course were high. Thanking you
for your kindness to us, and trusting that our relations in the future
wiU be as pleasant as in the past, we are.

Very truly yours,
LSigned] Mrs. J. E. Patton. Preg.; Mrs. W. r>. Stewart,

Mrs. Earl Jackson. Trcas.; Mrs. John W. Bale.
Mrs. Paul D. Wright. Mrs. J. M. .Iackson.

MiUen, Ga., June 4, 1909.

McNeel Marble Co.. Marietta. Ga.
We are delighted with the monument, and all expressed

themselves as being pleased. Many have said it is much prettier
than some really more expensive monuments you have put up in

neighboring places Truly yours,

L Signed ]
Electra Tyler de Loache.

Moultrie, Ga., March 20, 1909.

McNeel MarVjle Co., Marietta, Ga.
(Icnllcinen: The Committee of the loi-al Chapter of U. D. C.

having in charge the erecting of the Confederate monument here
has notified me that the monument has been accepted, and they desire
that I should say to you that they are much pleased with the work.
The shaft is a very' handsome one, and the ladies feel that it fully
measures up to their expectation and fo the contract. This letter is

voluntary. With best wishes, I am,
Youi*8 very truly.

[Signed) Thad Adams.

Thomaston. Ga., April 23, 1908.

The McNeel Marble Co., Marietta. Ga.
Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure to write you that the

beautiful monument which you h u-e » rected to the Confederate sol-

diers of Upson Viy the Daughters Chaiiter here, is beyond our expecta-
tion. I congratulate you on your .selection. It ix miieh finer and
nicer than lever dreiimed ut, and yoti have won the hearts and future
business of this community. This hitter is uns<jlicited by you, and
comes from my heart and business .iudgment as fo values and beauty.
The ladies certainly have a hiij hariia in in my own private .I'udgment.

and I have had quite an experience in the monumental line, as I am
underiaker and see lots of work. I will always refer any of my
friends and customers to you for work. Very truly.

[Signed] G. A. Weaver. Jr.

Monticello, Ga., December 14, 1909.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The monument complies with the contract of purchase in

every detail, and the workmanship is perfect.

LSigned]

F. C. Goolsby. Ordinai-ji;
R. L. Davis. Vtcrii, S. Ct.

;

VV. P. Persons, Sheriff;
B. Malone T. C;W

O. G. Roberts. J. P.,
D. C. THO.MASON, L. O;
Mrs. <^reen Johnson, Treas. Monti-

cello Cluiptcr, U. D. C;
W. T. Pish.
Mrs. W. K. Pope,

Monroe Phillips. Mayor;
J. J. Pope, flidirnian;
Mrs. Monroe Phillips. V. P.;
Nevin S. Tolleson, Co. Clerk;
Maud Penn,
Mrs. B. Leverett,
N. C. Kish.
J. S. Malone. Jr..
Miss Gladys Pope.
Mrs. J. D. Harvey.

Jacksonville. Ala., Augusts, 1909.
McNeel Co.

Dear Sirs : The monument has been erected and is perfectly
satisfactory. The U. D. C. are greatly indebted to your firm for kind-
ness shown ils. Accept our thanks. With best wishes for your suc-
cess, I am most cordially.

[Signed] Mrs. Chas. D. Martin,
Treas. John H. Forney Chapter, U. D. C.

Hawkinsville, Ga.. July 28, 1908.
McNeel Marble Co., Marietta. Ga.

Gentlemen : Our monument was nnveiled on the 21st of July,
and I want to write you and let you know how delighted we are with
it. It is a beauty. You have certainly given us a fine job; it is en-
tirely satisfactory and according to contract. It is very much
admired, and pronounced by drummers as the prettiest one they ever
saw. Very truly.

[Signed] Mrs. P. H. Love.iov.
Sec. and Treas. V. D. C.

Clayton. Ala., July 13, 1909.

McNeel Marble Co., Marietta. Ga.
Gentlemen : Your Mr. Wright has finished the erection of the

monument to the Confederate soldiers for which we contracted with
you. The monument is satisfactory, and we have received same from
your Mr. Wright, and hereby express our satisfaction.
[Signed] Mrs. A. L. Martin, Mrs. B. T. Roberts.

Pres. Clayton Chapter, U. D. C.

Blakely, Ga., March 31, 1909.

McNeel Marble Co., Marietta, Ga.
Gentlemen: Mr. Mosley turned the monument over to our

Chapter to-day. and it is satisfactory in every way. You have all

been very kind and courteous to us in every way. and we thank you
all. Y'ours truly.

[ Signed ] Mrs. Walter Thomas.
Pre«. Blakely Chapter.

Columbia, S. C, February 3, 1906.

The McNeel Marble Co.
Gentlemen: I desire to say that the monument which you

erected and built under the contract with the Gonzales Monum'ent
Association, to the memory of the late N. G. Gonzales, has given en-
tire satisfaction. The monument has been admired by very many,
and Is regarded as a fine piece of workmanshiii. excellent in design
and execution. It is located upon quite a prominent street of Colum-
bia near the Capitol, where it is seen by many people. Up to this
time I have heard no adverse criticisms upon it. but have heard it

spoken of by many in the most << unplimentary terms.
Yours very respectfully.

[Signed] *. A. Clark.
Chairman Gonzales Monument Association.

Our record is, no Chapter has ever failed in this work who placed its order

with us. ^Il We gladly give Chapters succefsful plans for raising money.

McNeel Marble Company, Marietta, Ga.



PRICE, 50 CENTS

Organization of Camps
IN THE

United Confederate Veterans

Gon<niniiig Names of Department. Division nnd Brifiade

Commanders and their Adjutants General and Addresses.
Lists of Gamps Numerically Arraniied. Summary of

Camps by States, Divisions and Departments, i i > :

PRKPAKKD EXPRESSLY FOR THE 17 SE OF DELEGATES
—TO THE

Twentieth Reunion and MeetinjJ of the Association

-HELD AT-

MOBILE, ALABAMA
APRIL 26, 27, 28, 1910

CLEMENT A. EVANS.
WM. E. MICKI.E, General Commanding.

Adjutant Gen'l and Chief of Staff.

i. C. MAUSER, "Tmi LtG»l PHmTlR-p,?;S^r^620-622 POTONas ST.. Ntw ORION*
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ORGANIZATION
OF THE

United Confederate Veterans
WITH NAMES OF THE

DEPARTMENT. DIVISION AND BRIGADE COMMANDERS
THEIR ADJUTANTS GENERALS AND ADRESSES.

General CLEMENT A. EVANS, General Commandingr, Atlanta, Ga.

Major General WM. E. MICKLE, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, New
Orleans, La.

ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT.

Lieut. General C. IRVINE WALKER. Commander, Charleston, S. C.

Brig. General J. FULLER LYON, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Colum-
bia, S. C.

South Carolina Division.

Major General ZIMMERMAN DAVIS, Commander, Charleston, S. C.

Col. S. E. WELCH, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Charleston, S. C.

Brig. General J. W. REED, Commanding 1st Brigade, Chester, S. C.

•'Brig. General B. 11. TEAGUE, Commanding 2d Brigade, Aiken, S. C.

North Carolina Division.

Major General JULIAN S. CARR, Commander, Durham, N. C.

Col. H. A. LONDON. Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Pitfcsboro, N. C.

Brig. General P. C. CARLTON, Commanding 1st Brigade, State.sville, N. C.
Brig. General W. L. LONDON, Commanding 2d Brigade, Pittsboro, N. C.

Brig. General JAS. I. METTS, Commanding 3d Brigade, Wilmington, N. C.

Brig. General JAS. M. RAY, Comninnding 4th Brigade, Asheville, N. C.

Virginia Division.

Major General STITH BOLLING, Commander, Petersburg, Va.
Col. WM. M. EVANS. Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Petersburg, Va.
Brig. General J. THOMPSON BROWN. Commanding 1st Brigade, Richmond,

Va.
Brig. General SA]\IL. GRIFFIN, Commanding 2d Brigade. Bedford, Va.
Brig. General R. D. FUNKHOUSER, Commanding 3d Brigade, Maurertown.

Va.

Brig. General JAMES BAUMOARDENER, Commanding 4th Brigade, Staun-
ton, Va.

West Virginia Division.

Major General ROBERT WHITE', Commander, Wheeling, W. Va.
Col. A. C. L. GATEWOOD, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Linwood.

W. Va.
Brig. General CHARLES S. PEYTON, Commanding 1st Brigade, Ronceverte,

W. Va.
Brig. General S. S. GREEN, Commanding 2d Brigade, Charleston, W. Va.



Maryland Division.

Major General A. C. TRIPPE, Commander, Baltimore, Md.
Col. DAVID S. BRISCOE, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Baltimore, Md.
Brig. General OSWALD TILGHMAN. Commanding 1st Brigade, Easton, Md.
Brig. General FRANK A. BOND, Commanding 2d Brigade, Jessups, Md.

ARMY OF TENIIESSEE DEPARTMENT.

Lieut. General GEO. "W. GORDON, Commander, Memphis, Tenn.

Brig. General E. T. SYKES, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Columbus.
Miss.

Louisiana Division.

Major General THOS. J. SHAFFER, Commander, Irish Bend, La.

Col. L. H. GARDNER, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, New Orleans, La.

Tennessee Division.

Major General JOHN H. McDOWELL, Conunander, Union City, Tenn.

Coi. JOHN P. HICKMAN, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Nashville, Tenn.
Brig. General JOHN M. BROOKS, Commanding 1st Brigade, Knoxville, Tenn.
Brig. General BAXTER SMITH, Commanding 2d Brigade, Nashville, Tenn.
Brig. General C. B. SIMONTON, Commanding 3d Brigade, Covington, Tenn.

Florida Division.

Major General J. C. DAVANT, Commander, Brooksville, Fla.

Col. F. E. SAXON, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Brooksville, Fla.

Brig. General C. V. THOMPSON, Commanding 1st Brigade, Pensaeola, Fla.

Brig. General H. W. LONG, Commanding 2d Brigade, Ocala, Fla.

Brig. General J. A. COX, Commanding 3d Brigade, Lakeland, Fla.

Alabama Division.

Major General GEO. P. HARRISON, Commander, Opelika, Ala.

Col. HARVEY E. JONES, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Montgomery,
Alabama.

Brig. General JNO. A. W. SANFORD, Commanding 1st Brigade, Montgomery,
Alabama.

Brig. General P. D. BOWLES, Commanding 2d Brigade, Evergreen, Ala.

Brig. General J. N. THOMPSON, Commanding 3d Brigade, Tuseumbia, Ala.

Bi-ig. General A. C. OXFORD, Commanding 4th Brigade, Birmingham, Ala.

Mississippi Division.

Brig. General W. A. MONTGOMERY, Commander, Edwards, Miss.

Col. JOHN A. WEBB, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Jackson, Miss.

Brig. General PAT HENBY, Commanding 1st Brigade, Brandon, Miss.

Brig. General R. A. OWENS, Commanding 2d Brigade, Port Gibson, Miss.

Brig. General LEROY TAYLOR, Commanding 3d Brigade, Tupelo, Miss.

Georgia Division.

Major General JOHN 0. WADDELL, Commander, Cedartown, Ga.

Col. W. W. HULBERT, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Atlanta, Ga.

Brig. General W. H. BOURNE, Commanding South Georgia Brigade, Savan-
nah, Ga.



Brig. General J. W. PRESTON, Sr.. Cominandintr Eiist Georgia Brigade, Ma-
con, Ga.

Brig, (ipneral L. L. JIIDDLEBROOK, Commanding North Georgia Brigade,
Covington. Ga.

Brig, (ieneral J. H. MARTIN, Commanding West Georgia Brigade, Hawkins-
ville, Ga.

Kentucky Division.

Jlajor General BENNETT H. YOUX(i. Commander. Louisville. Ky.
Col. W. A. MILTON, Adjutant Goiieral and Chief of Staff, Louisville, Ky.
Brig. General JAIMKS R. ROGERS. Commanding 1st Brigade. Paris. Ky.
Brig. General "W. J. STdXE. CniiimandinK 2d Bricade. Kuttawa. Ky.
Brig. General SAML. II. BUCII.VNAN. Commanding 3d Brigade, Louisville,

Kentucky.
Brig. General P. P. JOHNSTON. Commanding 4th Brigade. Lexington, Ky.

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT.

Lieut. General W. L. CABELL. Commander. Dallas. Tex.

Brig. General MILTON P.XRK. Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Dallas, Tex.

Texas Division.

Major General K. M. VAN ZANDT. Commander. Fort AVorth. Tex.

Col. W. T. SHAW. Adjutant General and Chief of Staff. Ft. AYorth. Tex.

Brig. General J. A. TEMPLETON, Commanding l.st Brigade, Jacksonville, Tex.

Brig. General T. L. LARGEN. Commanding 2d Brigade. San Antonio. Tex.

Brig. General F. T. ROCHE. Connnanding 3d Brigade. Georgetown, Tex.

Brig. General W. B. BERRY. Cotiimaiidiug 4tli Briirade, Pronkstnne, Tex.

Brig. General W. J. LACY. Commanding 5th Brigade, Denton, Tex.

Oklahoma Division.

Brig. General WM. TAYLOR. Commandin-. Altu.s, Okla.

Col. JNO. L. GALT, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Ardmore, Okla.

Brig. General JOHN THREADGILL, Commandinsi 1st Brigade, Oklahoma
City, Okla.

Brig. General JAMES A. DAVIS. Commanding 2d Brigade, Norman, Okla.

Brig, General ROBT. TIEATLY. Commanding 3d Brigade, ]\Iangum, Okla.

Brig, (ieneral SAIMPSON T. LANE. Connnanding Choctaw Brigade, Poteau.

Oklahoma.
Brig, General J. M. KEYS, Commanding Cherokee Brigade, Pryor Creek, Okla.

Brig. General W. B. ROGERS. Commanding Creek and Seminole Brigade,

Cheeotah. Okla.

Brig. General G. G. BUCHANAN, Commanding Chickasaw Prigado, Ardmore,
Oklahoma.

• Missouri Division.

Major General FRANK GAIENNIE. Commander, St. Louis, Mo.
Col. A. \V. JIOISE. Adjutant General and Chief of Staff", St. Louis. iMo.

Brig. Gen(>ral J. WM. TOWSON, Com.manding Eastern Brigade. Shelbina, 5Io.

Brig. General D. K. ]\IORTON. M. I).. Commanding Western Brigade, Kansas
City, Mo.



Arkansas Division.

Major General JAMES F. SMITH. Commander, Little Rock, Ark.
Col. JAS. :\I. STEWART, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Little Rock,

Arkansas.
Brig. General JOHN R. JOHNSON, Commanding 1st Brigade, Hickory Plains,

Arkansas.

Brig. General THOS GREEN. Sr., Comiiianding 2d Brigade, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Brig. General M. H. BAIRD. Commanding 3d Brigade, Russellville, Ark.
Brig. General JOHN G. McKEAN, Commanding 4th Brigade, Locksburg, Ark.

Northwest Division. ,

Major General , Commander, .

Col. J. H. WILLIAMS, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Phillipsburg,

Montana.
Brig. General PERRY J. MOORE, Commanding Montana Brigade, Twodot,

Montana.

Pacific Division.

Major General W:M!. C. HARRISON, ]\I. D., Commander, Los Angeles, Cal.

Col. LOUIS TIEMANN, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Los Angeles, Cal.

Brig. General J. T. EVA.N'S, Commanding New Mexico Brigade, Roswell, N. M.
Brig. General E. D. EDWARDS, Commanding California Brigade, Fresno, Cal.

Official :

^/f^. &. Mo'tyf<A.

Adjuiant General and Chief of Staff.



LIST OF CAMPS
Admitted into the Fellowship of the United Confederate Veterans, with Numbers

Headquarters and Names of Present Commanders
and Adjuntants.

NAME OF CAMP. DIVISION. HEADQUARTERS. COMMANDER. ADJUTANT.
Army of Northern Virginia La New Orleans, La Harry H. Marks Thos. B. O'Brien
Army of Tennessee La New Orleans, La Scott MeGehce Maj. Nicholas Cuny
General LeRoy Stafford ....La.-.Shrcveport, La F. C. Marsdeii Geo. L. AAoodward
N. B. Forrest Tenn Chattanooga, Tcnn R. W. Andrews .L. T. Dickinson
Fred. Ault Tenn Knoxvillc, Tenn W. J. Worsham, M. U Chas. Ducloux
Jeff. Davis La Alexandria, La Maj. F. Scip Capt. \V. W. Whittington
Huston La Ruston, La Capt. J. L. Bond
Ex-Confcd. Assn. ,Chicago Ky Chicago, 111 Col. Wm. E. Poulson G. W. Le Vin
Vet. Confed. States Cav La New Orleans, La Geo. H. Tichenor, M. D M. L. Costley
Ward Confed. Veterans Fla.. . Pensacola, Fla D. B. Reed^ J. Mason Scarrett
Raphael Semmes Ala Mobile, Ala A. G. Levy R. E. Daly, Sr.

Turney Tenn Winchester, Tenn P. B. Keith... R. N. Martin
W. W. Loring B^la Brooksville, Fla Gen. J. C. Davant..Col. Frank E. Saxon
R. E. Lee La Opelousas, La ..Samuel Hass ..Lconce Sandoz
W'ashington Artillery La New Orleans, La Gen. W. J. Behan Joim Holmes
Henry St. Paul La New Orleans, La Gen. A. B. Booth Col. Jos. Dcmorueilc
Biiton Rouge La Baton Rouge, La T. A. Moore F. W. Hcroman
Iberville La Plaquemine, La..- Fred. Orillon Anatole Joly
Ben Huniphrey&_ Miss Crystal Springs, Miss.. A. T. Wolfe S. H. Aby
Natchez Miss Natchez, Miss W. H. H. Wilson John A. Dicks
Hattiesburg. Miss Hatticsburg, Miss J. P. Carter W. P. Chambers
J. J. Whitney Miss Fayette, Miss John D. Chamberlain T. B. Hammitt
Kit Mott Miss Holly Springs, Miss W. A. Anderson... Brig. Gen. W. G. Ford
Robert A. Smith._ Miss Jackson, Miss...._ C. W. Gruber E. H. Reber
Walthall Miss Meridian, Mi.ss B. Waddoll, M. D ..Gen. B. V. White
W. A. Montgomery Miss. ..Edwards, Miss H. S. Pond T. H. W. Barrett
Isham Harrison Miss Colundnis, Miss Col. W. C. Richards.. ..Col. Thos. Harrison
Confed. Historical Assn..Tenn Memphis, Tenn Lt. Gen. G. W. Gordon I. N. Rainey
Ben McCulloch Tex Cameron, Tex R. S. Porter Ed. F. English
Ben McCulloch..._- Tex Decatur, Tex G. AV. Short M. D. Sellars

Sterling Price Tex Dallas, Tex J. R. Cole Brig. Gen. Oliver Steele
Vicksburg Miss Vicksburg, Miss Gen. D. A. Campbell R. E. Walne
Josoph E.Johnston Ga Dalton, Ga S. B. Felker J. H. Stanford
Frank CheathauL Tenn Nashville, Tenn AV. M. Long Col. John P. Hickman
HilLsboro Fla Tampa, Fla :..B. C. West H. L. Crane
John Ingram Tenn Jackson, Tenn Daviil T. Turner G. R. McGce
Major Victor Maurin La Donald.sonville, La S. A. Poche Bienvenu Cire

W. J. Hardee Ala Birmingham, Ala
Natchitoches La Natchitoches, La Gen. J. A. Prudhomme....J. C. Trichel, Sr.

Mouton. La Mansfield. La J. J. Billingsley Thomas G. Pcgues
Stonewall Jackson Tenn McKonsie, Tenn J. P. Cannon M. S. Martin
John C. Uptoa Tex Huntsville, Tex W. W. Durham W. Barficld

John H. Reagan Tex Palestine, Tex Wm. Jones S. P. Allen

J. ]•:. n. Stuart...„ Tex Terrell, Tex P.O. Nebhut Vic. Reinhardt
Indian River. Fla Titusville, Fla W. S. Norwood M. S. Sams
Albert Sidney Johnston. ...Tex Tyler, Tex John F. Haden F. S. Zachry



6

NO. NAME OF CAMP. DIVISION. HEADQUARTERS. COMMANDERS. ADJUTANT.
49. Woodvillc Miss "Woodvillf, Miss Gen. J. H. Jones G. Kann
50. John B. Gordon Ga Spring Place, Ga B. W. Gladdan T. J. Ramsey
51. Stephen Elliott S. C St. George's, S. C T. Otey Kced AV. D. Connor
52. Montgomery Miss.-...Rosedale, Miss W. C. Boyd..... John L. Gill

54. Orange County. Fla Orlando, Fla Robt. Howe B. M. Robinson
55. Dibrell Tenn Lewisburg, Teim.... J. Boone Marshall W. W. ^^alker

56. Marion Co. Con.Vet. Assn.Fla Ocala, Fla L. M. Graham E. T. Wilhams
57. Pasco Confed. Vet.Assn.... .Fla Dade City, Fla. James E. Lee J. G. Wallace
58. R. E. Lee Fla Jacksonville, Fla ...R. P. Daniel \V. S. Stetson
59. Patton Anderson Fla Monticello, Fla D. IL Bryan S. C. Bott
t)0. Moore La Kentwood, La Maj. R. L. Draughon J. W. Birch

6L Col. B. Timmons Tex La Grange, Tex W. H. Thomas Natt Holman
62. Calcasieu Confed. Vet.. La Lake Charles, La. Capt.W.A.Ivnapp,M.D A. B. Hoskins
64. Sanders... Ala Eutaw, Ala Capt. George H. Cole W. P. Brugh
65. Howdy Martin.... Tex Athens, Tex L. A. Powers._ M. D. Lammons
66. R. E. Lee .Tex Lampasas, Tex D. C. Thomas.. T. H. Haynie
67. Granbury.... Tex.....Granbuiy, Tex H. L. Neeley Joel C. Archer
68. Jeff. Lee. Okla McAlester, Okla Thos. J. Wilks Gen. R. B. Coleman
70. Albert Sidney Johnston. ...Te.x Paris, Tex John Martin W. J. Nottey
7L Albert Sidney Johnston. ...Tex.. .Kingston, Tex D. C. Kennedy F. B. Norris

72. Tom GreeiL. Tex Abilene, Tex... L. C. Wise J. J. Clinton

74. Rockwall.- Tex Rockwall, Tex..... ......N. C. Edwards
75. Albert Sidney Johnston....Tex Beaumont, Tex W. L. Thompson J. A. Brickhouse
77. Forbes Tenn.....Clarksvillc, Tenn Gen. Clay Stacker Alex. Davidson
78. Amite City. La Amite City, La E. C. Cooley George V. Starns

79. Merkel Tex.....Mcrkel, Tex A. A. Baker W. H. Hawkins
80. Kansas City. Mo Kansas City, Mo ...Gen. Jno. B. Stone J. Turner Cox
81. Joe B. Palmer Tenn Murfreesboro, Tenn M. E. Nealy W. A. Hoskins
83. Wm. Frierson Tenn Shell)yville,Tenn R. L. Brown J. F. Johnson
84. Barnard E. Bee ....S. C Aiken, S. C P. A. Emanuel George C. Edmonston
86. Bedford Forrest.. Tex.. .Seymour, Tex J. -T. Stevens Charles S. Humphries
87. Wm. L. Moody Tex Fairfield, Tex G. F. Bradley A. G. Anderson
88. Pat Cleburne Tex Cleburne, Tex A. F. Johnson R. W. Ferrell

89. Cabell Ark Bentonville, Ark A. J. Bates N. S. Henry
90. Mildred Lee Tex Sherman, Tex J. T. Wilson, M. D J. H. LeTellier

91. Stonewall Jackson. Tex Atlanta, Tex J. D. John.son J. M. Fletcher

92. E. C. Walthall Tex.....Swcetwater, Tex W. T. Hightower ..B. F. Roberts
93. Bob Stone Tex.....Montague, Tex W. H. Fitts J. A. Chisholm
94. Joe Johnston Tex Mexia, Tex P. O. Douglass H. W. Williams
95. John H. Morgan Ky Paris, Ky
96. Wm. Preston. Ky Harrodsburg, Ky E. W. Lyen J. D. Bryant
97. Abe Buford Ky Versailles, Ky D. L. Thornton Albert B. Scott

98. Geo. W. Johnson Ky Georgetown, Ky John A. Lewis, M. D Elley Blackburn
100. John Breckinridge... Ky _.Lcxington, Ky O. S. Tenney S. S. Rosell

102. Hannibal Boone Tex Navasota, Tex W. E. Barry F. P. Hardin
103. John B. Hood .....Tex Austin, Tex D. K. AllisoiL D. F. Weight
104. Nassau Fla Fernandina, Fla H. J. Baker ...James C. Smythe
105. Magruder Tex Galveston, Tex Ed. G. Rice Gen. Thos. H. Edgar
106. R. Q. Mills Tex Frost, Tex L N. Wilkinson.. J. L. Harris
107. John H.Morgan Okla... .Ardmore, Okla W. R. Wood .J. R. Pulliam
108. Winnie Davis Tex Waxahachie, Tex J. M. Harwell Wm. L. P. Leigh
109. J. W. Throckmorton. Tex McKinney, Tex O. H. Kirkpatrick, M. D C. H. Lake
110. Isaiah Norwood... La Merrick, La Capt. D. T. Merrick J. Jewell Taylor
HI. W. P. Townscnd Tex Calvert, Tex Harry Field J. P. Casimir
113. Albert Sidney Johnston.Tex Colorado, Tex L. H. Weatherly Thomas Q. Mullin
114. Shackelford-Fulton Tenn. ...Fayetteville, Tenn John T. Goodrich W. H. Cashion
115. Albert Sidney Johnston..Tex. .Meridian, Tex John Harvey John W. Dimcan



NO. NAME OF CAMP. DIVISION. HEADQUAKTEKS. COMMANDER. ADJUTANT.
117. Jeff. Davis Tex Goklthwaito, Tex D. E. Hopkins J. ]{. liinson
118. Stone\vallJack.soR Tex Brownwood, Tex W. H. Tall)ot..., W. J. Callaway
119. Jo.scph M Johnston Tex Gainesville, Tex Wm. C. Brown A. J. Meriwether
120. lienuvoir Miss Gulfport, Miss W. K. Penny Capt. James 11 Cable
121

.

Col. Dudley W. Jone& Tex Mt. Pleasant, Tex W.J. Johnson J. D Mitchell
122. Bell County Tex IVlton, Tex
123. L. F. Moody Tex Buffalo Gap, Tex R. C. Lyon R. D. Proctor
124. J. B. Robertson. Tex Bryan, Tex W. K. Saunder.s W. G. Mitchell
12."). Cabell Tex. ..Vernon, Tex J. A. Creager W. R. Hazelwood
12(i. Robert E. Lee Tex Ladonia, Tex T. C. Reed Capt. E. W. Cuniniens
127. Vounfi County. Tex Graham, Tex J. W. Horner R. C. McPhaill
125. John G. Walker. Tex Madisonville, Tex J. E. Morris, M. D _.W. D. McDonald
12i). Sul Ro.ss Tex. ..Denton, Tex R. H. Ho])kins Boone Douiiherty
\:U). Geo. Moormaa Tex. ..Forney, Tex C. W. Robinson T. M. Daniel
131. John M. Stone Miss Tupelo, Miss W. A. Dozier W. F. Sparks
132. Milton Fla. -Marianna, Fla Jno. T. Bryan C. C. Gunn
131. (ien. J. \V. Starnes Tenn. Franklin, Tenn J. P. Hanncr George L. Cowan
13.5. E.\-C. \. (Corvell Co.V ...Tex (tatesville, Tex .J. R. Brown F. M. Jones
13!). John W. Caldwell Ky. ..Ru.s.sellville, Ky W. B. McCarty Ben F. Settle
1 10. D. L. Kenan Fla Quincv, Fla... Mortimer Bates W. W. Wilson
111. Crockett : Tex Crockett, Tex W. B. Wall ... J B Ellis

1 12. \V. P. Rodgers Tex Caldwell, Tex M. L. Womack E. B, Bell

143. Bowling Green Ky.- ..Bowling Green, Ky W. A. Oberchain John E. DuBose
144. .Vlbert Sidney Johnston.-Tex San Antonio, Tex A. L. Scott CJodfrey Peterson
14G. Ben T. DuVal Ark Fort Smith, Ark. Henrv Kuper, Sr John" A. Miller
147. C. M. Winkler. Tex Corsicana, Tex ..A. F."Wood H. G. Damon
148. George T. W.ard ...Fla. .Inverness, Fla Chambers Graham S. M. Wilson
149. Gen. Jo.seph Finnegaa Fla S.anford, Fla
150. E. A. Perry Ala. ..Lake City, Fla T. W. Gitycn Maj. W. M. Ives
l.')l. Lomax. Ala Montgomery, Ala Lt.-Col. J. B. Fuller.... Col. P. Sanguinetti
153. Wood Countv Tex Mineola, Tex. J. H. Huffmaster J. S. Daniels
154. W. W. Loring Tex Roby, Tex J. P. Henry A. M. Davidson
155. Stewart Fla Jasper, Fla D. 15. John.son O. W. Bailey
15(1. .John C. G. Key Tex Gonzales, Tex John S. ("onway F. F. Wood
157. Wm. Rose McAdory Ala. .Bessemer, Ala W. F. Hanby T. P. Waller
158. R. E. Lee Tex Fort Worth, Tex W. P. McLean Maj. W. M. McConnell
159. .\tlanta Ga Atlanta, Ga Georgia Hillyer Capt. W. H. Harrison
1()1. Lamar Fla Tallahassee, Fla T. H. Randolph J. D. Cay
l(i2. Catawba N. C Hickory, N. C N. E. Sigman L. R. Whitener
1()3. Horace RandalL Tex. ...Carthage, Tex J. P. Forsyth C. I. Voorhies
1(>1. Sul Ross Tex Bonham, Tex J. .\. Duncan M. A. Bridges
1()5. .MbiTt Sidnev Johnston .Tex Tavlor, Tex J. R. Hargis Perry Hawkins
Kill. Hill (\)unty.; Tex HilLsboro, Tex John P. Cox D. C. Wornell
I()7. Claiborne Miss Port Gibson, Miss A. K. Jones Thos. M. Rea
KiS. D. H. Hill Tex Paint Rock, Tex R. C. Tillery J. W. Ratchford
109. Tom Grcca Tex Weatherford.Tex R. E. BelL M. V. Kinnison
170. Matt, .\shcroft. Tex Sulphur Sprgs., W. H. Sullivan I. H. Harrison
171. Con. Vet. .\.ssn.of D. C. .M.D Washington, D. C Holmes Conrad John T. Callaghan
172. Sul Ross . Tex Henrietta. Tex J. T. Williams J. P. Earle
173. i'ierce H. .Vndcrson Tenn TuUahoma, Tenn A. W. Monier, M. D W. L. Norton
175. E. Kirby Smith Fla St .\ugustine, l''la

170. Yazoo Miss Yazoo City, Mi.ss .H. L.Taylor Maj. C. J. DuBuisson
177. Capt. David H.HamonsOkla Oklahoma, Okie. Gen. John Threadgill ...Gen. J. O. Casler
178. Winchester Hall La Berwick, La
179. W. H. H. Tison. Miss Booneville. Miss Phillip B. Mitchell L. P. Reynolds
151

.

II. !<:. Lee Va Richmond, Va __P ter J. White Col. J. Taylor Stratton
182. Henrv W. Allen. La Monroe, La „ W. P. Renwick W." A. O'Kelly



NO. . NAME OF CAMP. DIVISION. HEADQUAHTERS. COMMANDERS. ADJUTANT.
183. John Peck La Sicilv Island, La \V. S. Peck H. Bondurant, 8r.

185. Ross..._ Tex CamphoU, Tex W. D. Hodge E. A. B. Craig

188. Thomas B. Monroe Ky Frankfort, Kv —
189. W. B. Barksdale Miss Grenada, Miss B. C. Adams J. S. King
190. Pat. R. Cleburne Miss Rolling Fork, Miss Capt. J. C. Hall, M. D John S. Joor
191. Pat. R. Cleburne Ark Charleston, Ark J. K. P. Holt W. H. Obar
192. Haller Ark Center Point, Ark John A. Hughes J. W. Hill

193. Lake Providence La Lake Pi evidence, La. .J. C. Bass James S. Milliken

196. Braxton Bragg La Thibodaux, La John J. Shaffer H. N. Coulon
197. Dick Bowling ..Tex Houston, Tex A. F. Aniernian
200. Gen. J. B. Gordon Okla Norman, Okla B. H. Wolf.. J. W. Armstrong
203. Gratiot Ark Hope, Ark Gen. C. A. Bridewell.. B. P. Havnes
204. Geo. E. Pickett Va Richmond, Va W. T. Blakey Ro. N. Northen
205. Wilham Watts Va Roanoke, Va Thos. G. Elam _ S. I.. Crute

206. JoeMcConnell Ga... Ringgold, Ga J. W. Smith J. T. Robin.son

207. Robert W. Harper. Ark Morrilton, Ark Carroll Armstrong J. A. Williams
208. Joel L. Ncal Ark Nashville, Ark B. F. Smith F. T. Shepherd
212. Cabarrus County N. C Concord, N. C H. B. Parks M. M. Gillon

213. Jeff. Davis.... Ark Conway, Ark W. W. Martin R. A. Reynolds
216. Pat. Cleburne... Ark Favetteville, Ark
217. McMillan Fla Chipley, Fla S. M. Robertson J. A. Mathias...

218. Hugh A. Reynolds Miss Greenwood, Miss._ D. J. ^Mitchell W. A. Gillespie

219. Benton County Miss Hickory Flat, Miss W^ A.' Crum B. Ayres
220. Dc Soto

'.'

Miss Hernando,Miss T. C. Dockery ...W. F. Wesson
222. Pat. Cleburne Tex Waco, Tex Thos. B. Cox Thomas C. Smith
224. Franklin K. Beck. Ala Camden, Ala R. E. McWilliams Maj. J. F. Foster
226. Amite County Miss Liberty, Miss C. H. Frith George A. McGehee
228. Buchel ." Tex Whartxm, Tex G. C. Duncan. A. J. Wynn
229. .Arcadia La Arcadia, La A. G. Cobb _ John A. Oden
231. R. E. Lee Tex Commerce, Tex..... W. E. Mangum W. A. Oneal
233. John B. Hood.. Ky Augusta, Ky
234. Ector Tex Cooper, Tex '.

J. J. Thornton '. R. W. Robertson
235. Sylvester Gwin Miss Brookhaven, Miss A. M. Summers J. B. Daughtrv
237. John H. Waller Ky Shelbyville, Kv .Wm. F. Beard, M. D R. T. Owen
238. W. A. Percy Miss Greenville, Miss J. H. Robb Lt.-Col. W. A. Everman
239. Washington Tex Brenham, Tex J. G. Rankin . R. S. Booker
240. Gen. Turner Ashby ...Va Winchester, Va George W. Kurtz.. P. W. Boyd, Sr.

241. Ned Merriweather Ky Hopkinsville, Ky Nat. Gaither Hunter Wood
246. Talladega Ala Talladega, Ala D. B. Oden R. P. Henderso
247. Fred. N. Ogden La Gonzales P. 0., La Dr. P. T. St. Amant H. T. Brow
248. Col. James Walker Tex Hallettsville, Tex M. B. Woodall J. W. Carson
249. Stonewall Jackson...... Tex Archer City, Tex J. W. Johnson : ..W. W. Duren
250. Sumter S. C Charleston" S. C Thomas Pinckney Walter Williman
251. E. Kirby Smith Ky.. .Eminence, Ky -

-

—

252. Patrick R Clel)urnc Ky. Owingsvillc, Kv
253. Thomas H. Hunt... Ky Bard.stown, Ky A. B. Baldwin A. R. Carothers

254. Cape Fear N. C Wilmington, N. C Gen. James L Metts R. W. Price

255. Elmore County Ala Wetumpka, Ala H. H. Robison 0. K. McMorris
258. Pelham Ala Anniston, Ala G. W. Jones A. T. Hanna
259. Jos. E. Johnston :..Tex Childress, Tex J. G. Walling W. J. Westmoreland
260. Joe Wheeler Ala Bridgeport, Ala D. T. Crownorce B. C. Jones
261. Lee County Ala Opelika, Ala ....B. W. Williams T. H. Clower
262. Rodes Ala Tuscaloosa, Ala A. F. Prince H. H. Cribbs

264. FeHciana- La JacLson, La W. D. Wall, M. D... R. S. Austin

265. Rankim '. Miss Brandon, Miss Gen. Patrick Henry R. S. Maxey
266. Allen C. Jone.s Ala. ..Greensboro, Ala .W. G. Britton Wm. P. Knight
267. Joseph E. Johnston Tex. ...Greenville, Texas R. E. Webster S. H. Renfro

n^



NAME OF CAMP. DIVISION. HEADQUARTERS. COMMANDERS. ADJUTANT.
A. P. Hill Tex Texarkana, Tex L. A. Whatley J. D. Gaines
Gen. George Moorman La Mandcville, La John A. Miller

I'atron'.s Union. Miss Lake, Miss C. A. Huddleston J. B. Bailey
McGregor Tex McGregor, Tex Wm. Lee J. C. Alexander
Kmma Sansom. Ala Gadsden, Ala R. A. D. Dunlap Jos. R. Hughes
L W. Garrett Ala Marion, Ala R. H. Evins
Catawba S. C Rock Hill, S. C Capt. Iredcl Jones W. Greene Steele

Lake Co. Con. Vet. Assn...Fla Tavares, La Maj. H. H. Duncan H. J. Peter
Maxey Tex Dodd City, Tex A. L. Dickey John W. Love
K. Kirby .Smith Fla DeFuniak Spgs., Fla....J. T. Stubbs A. B. McLeod
Francis S. Bartow.... Fla Bartow, I'"la...

Jasper Hawthorn S. C. Easley, 8. C B. C. John.son Elia.s Day
John .V. Wharton Tex .\lvin, Tex ....W. J. Kerr C. Z. Sedwick
Col. James B. Martin. .\la.. Jacksonville, .\la H. L.Stevenson
.\iken-Smith Ala Roanoke, .\la W. A. Handley J. T. Coleman
R. C. Pulliam S. C Greenville, S. C R. A. Means J. W. Gray
E. .V. O'XeaL Ala Florence, Ala Maj. A. M. O'Neal Andrew Brown
Willis L. Lang Tex Marlin, Tex D. H. Bovles Alex. Frazier

BsMiMcCuiloch Tex Mt. Vernon, Tex P. A. Blakey R. A. Foster
-Vndrew Coleman X. C Brvson Citv. -V. C Sam'l B. Gibson E. R. Hampton
Will's Point Tex Will's Point, Tex J. A. Harris V. W, .Meredith

.Ieff(M'.son-Lamar Ga Covington, Ga J. W. Ander.son....Gen. L. L. Middlebrook
E. Giles Henry ..Miss. Canton, Miss J. \V. Downs Henry Purviance
Palmetto Guard S. C. Charleston, S. C "A. W. Lanneau
Catcsby Ap R. Jones Ala. . Selma, Ala David M. Scott Thos. B. Creagh
Tom Hindmaii. Ark Newport, Ark Col. L. Minor .W. E. Bevens
Col. ('has. F. Fisher. N. C Salisbury, N. C James R. Crawford W. L. Kluttz
Ruffin Ala Troy, Ala... J. P. Wood T. E. Hill

Ikc^ Turner Tex. ...Livingston, Tex James S. Evans A. B. Green
W. P. Rogers Tex San Saba, Tex Jas. Boyd S. M. Moore
Pickens Ala Carrolton, Ala Wm. G. Robertson John \^'. Cox
Stockdale Mi.ss. Magnolia, Miss J.J. White J. L. Cotton
David O. Dodd Ark Benton, Ark L. A. Hooper D. M. Cloud
Menardville Tex Menardvillle, Tex O. Striegler J. J. Callan

T.J. Bullock .Ala. ..Lowndcsboro, Ala J. W. Rast T. L. S. Grace
Sumter. Ala. ...Livingston, Ala W. R. DeLoach Maj. John Lawhon
Montgomery Gilbreath....Ala Guntersville, Ala J. A. McKinstry J. L. Burke
Dick .\nderson S. C; ...Sumter, S. C Perry Moses W. F. Rhame
Joe Walker S. C Spartanburg, S. C ...Charles Petty W. C. Cannon
James D. Nance S. C Newberry, S. C J. W. Gary Lt. Col. 0. L. Schumpert
Capt. William Lee Ala. ..Evergreen, Ala P. M. Brumes Col. N. Stallworth
Albert Pike Ark Hot Springs, Ark W. J. Little C. W. Fry
John R. Dickens Miss Sardis, Miss E. S. Walton L. F. Rainwater
Gen. W. P. Lowry Miss New Albany, Miss
Crawfonl KimbaL... Ala Dadeville, .Via W. A. Robinson J. L. Reeves
Peter Bramlilett. Ky... Carlisle, Ky
Florian Cornay La.. ...Franklin, La Gen. Thos. J. Shaffer E. J. Trastour
Jamison Okla Guthrie, Okla H. D. Bowden N. M. Jones
John James Ala St. Ste|)hens, Ala A. F. Hooks J. M. Pelham

:'.'>2.^ John M. Bradley....._ Miss Louisville, Mi.ss J. T. McLeod ; J. Pink Cagle
:i"iH. Bill Feeney.. Miss Senatol)ia, Miss T. P. Hill Sam J. House
354. Omer R. Weaver. Ark Little Rock, Ark Brig. Gen. J. Kellogg Geo. M. Strong
^"i. Evans Ark Booneville, .\rk C. B. Florence J. W. Castleberry

7. Egbert J. Jones. Ala Huntsville, .Via C. N. Vaught Ben Patteson
'

' Wiggonton Ala Edward.sville, Ala —

—

'''<<. U. M. Stuart S. C Beaufort, S. C J. O. H. Sanders
307. Abner Perrin S. C Edgefield C. H., S. C. ..

—
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368. Floyd County Ga Rome, Ga J. T. Moore F. W. Quarlcs, Sr.

369. Gordon Ga Wa>Tiesboio, Ga P. B. Hall... Sol. Wetherhahn
374. Gen. James Conner S. C Summcrville, S. C Julius J. AVestcoat Henry P. Foster
379. Con. Vet. As., Union Par. La Farmen'ille, La Philip Bearden J. R. Simmons
382. Mecklenburg. N. C Charlotte, N. C J. S. Shofer H. D. Duckworth
383. Friendship Ala Hartsells, Ala D. Walden A. M. C. Denton
384. Prairie Grove Ark Prairie Grove, Ark R. O. Hannah Thos.J. Campbell
385. Miller..... Ala Albertville, Ala T. J. Bruce W. H. McCord
387. Leonidas J. Merritt ..N. C Pittsboro, N. C Thomas Y. Mims Col. H. A. London
388. Ben McCullough Ark Paris, Ark A. T. Fitzgerald R. H. Rhyne
389. Hampton S. C Columbia, S. C W. D. Starling D. R. Flcnniker
390. Pee Dee S. C Florence, S. C J. W. Branson D. H. Hamhv
391. John T. Wingfield. Ga Washington, Ga T. Burwell Green W. S. Lane
394. Reuben Campbell N. C... Statesville, N. C J. C. L-vin P. W. Eagle
396. Robinson Springs ...Ala Robinson Spgs., Ala.... A. T. Goodwjoi W. D. Whetstone
398. Homes County Miss.... Lexington, Mi.ss R. H. Baker Maj. F. A. Howell
400. Thos. H. Hobbs Ala Athens, Ala J. W. Martin Perry Henderson
401. Lee Ala Alexander Citv, Ala A. V. Tamure T. J. Worthy
402. L. B. Smith Ga Talbotton, Ga"..... ...W. Dennis T. N. Beall

403. Polk County Con. Vet Ga Cedartown, Ga T. M. Hightower D. M. Russell

405. Troup County Con. Vet. ..Ga LaGrange, Ga J. L. Schaub J. B. Strong
406. Calhoun County Ga Morgan, Ga
407. George W. Foster Ala Monroeville, Ala T. J. Emmons.- F. M. Jones
409. Lowden Butler La Benton, La J. H. Nattin J. S. Alison

410. Thomas M. Wagner S. C Mt. Pleasant, S. C
411. JohnPelham Ala Cedar Bluff, Ala G. W. R. Bell.... ..J. M. Reed
413. J. B. Kershaw S. C... Cheraw, S. C T. F. Malloy '.

C. A. Malloy
414. Sterling Price Ark Waldron, Ark J. W. Bratcher C. Malone
416. SessessiorL S. C Abbeville, S. C — ..Arthur Parker
417. Ryan N. C Red Springs, N. C J. D. Croom, M. D J. L. McLean
420. Rabun County Ga Clayton, Ga T..N. McConnell W. H. Price

421. Pike County Ga Zebulon, Ga
422. Chattooga Veterans Ga Summerville, Ga H. A. Brownfield G. J. Moyers
423. W. D. Mitchell Ga Thomasville, Ga R. P. Davis John M. Dekle
424. Bryan Grimes N. C Washington, N. C Macon Bonner Alston Grimes
425. Lamar Miss luka. Miss ; George P. Hammerly G. W. Dudley
426. Hiram S. Bradford Tenn Brownsville, Tenn
427. Stonewall Jackson Miss Armory, Miss W. H. Pratt J. P. Johnston
429. Tom Coleman. Ala Unionton, Ala Junie Harwood B. F. Harwood
430. N. B. Forrest Ala Scottsboro, Ala J. R. Harris

432. D. Wyatt Aiken ...S. C Greenwood, S. C —
433. George W. Cox Ky Campton, Ky
435. Con. Survivors' Assn Ga Augusta, Ga Kent Bissell Walter A. Clark
436. Norfleet N. C Winston, N. C Maj. T. J. Brown Z. T. Bynum
438. Col. S. B. Gibbons Va Harrisonburg, Va Col. D. H. Lee Martz....T. L. Williamson
439. R. G. Prewitt Miss Ackerman, Miss R. G. Prewitt N. Lee
441. Carnot Posey Miss Wesson, Miss W. W. Walden Col. T. I. Bridewell

442. Joseph E. Johnston Ky Maysville, Ky
443. G. C. Wharton. Va Radford, Va E. M. Ingles W. P. Nye, M. D.
445. William Barksdale Miss Kosciusko, Miss...._ Frank Hillerman M. T. BoSwell
446. Hampshire W. Va Romney, W. Va Geo. H. Johnson H. C. Houser
448. John H. Morgan Ark DeQueen, Ark John G. McKean J. B. Dyer
449. Paragoulcl Ark Paragould, Ark B. H. Cromley J. N. Johnston
461. Harry T. Hayea La Magnolia P. 0., La R. H. Redden J. Z. Underwood
452. W. F. Tucker Miss Okolona, Miss W. B. McDowell H. B. Lacey
453. Tippah County Miss Ripley, Miss Thomas Spight T. A. Hunt
457. Thomas J. Glover S. C Orangeburg, S. C James F. Izlar Wm. J. Izlar
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462. Heyward S. C Waltorhoro, S. C C. G. Henderson F. 0. S. Curtis

463. J. t. Walbert-..- Ky Paducah, Ky J. L. Webb W. G. Whitefield

464. John Bowie Strange Va Charlottesville, Va Col. Micajah Woods Lin Wood
465. Randolph County Ga Cuthhcrt, Ga John F. Kiddoo B. W. Ellis

468. John C. Brown Tex El Paso, Tex H. F. Stacey John C. Caldwell

469. Stonewall Jachson Va Staunton, Va G. W. Finley, D. D...F. T. Stribbling, Jr.

470. H. A. ClincL Ga Sparta, Ga... Col. S. D. Rogers W. A. Martin

471. Harry Benbow S. C Manning, S. C Lt. Col. D. J. Bradham I. N. Tobias

472. Graeie Ala Luverne, Ala J. L. Hawkins G. N. Buchanan
473. Chickamauga Ga Lafayette, Ga W. W. S. Myers B. F. Thurman
476. Horace King Ala Decatur, Ala W. H. Long W. R. Francis

47.8. Cobb-Deloney Ga Athen.s, Ga J. J. C. McMahan W. G. Carithers

479. Winnie Davis Tex Pilot Point, Tex W. H. Ledbetter

48L Gen. Adam R. Johnson....Ky.--.EvansviIle, Ind Col. Frank A. Owen J. Cave Morris

483. Key Ga. ...Monticello, Ga 0. G. Roberts A. S. Florence

484. Col. R. A. Smith Ga Macon, Ga Ab. F. Jones W. A. Foe

485. R. E. Lee Va Hampton, Va R. K. Curtis Jos. R. Haw
487. Mc Daniel-Curtis Ga Carrollton, Ga G. F. Cheney W. O. Perry

488. Col. L. C. Campbell Mo Springfield, Mo R. N. Snodgrass J. E. Elliot

489. Thos. H. Watts Ala. .Cullman, Ala C. A. Owen J. H. Dunlap

490. Henry Gray La. Coushatta, La O. T. Webb 0. S. Penny
491. William W". Wadsworth ..Ala Prattville, Ala W. F. Minis Z. Abney
493. Barbour County. Ala Clavton, Ala

494. A. K. Blvthc Miss Walthall, Miss

495. Wm. Hehrv Trousdale..Tenn Columbia, Tenn S. K. P. Godwin Wm. A. Smith, M. D.

497. Calhoun.....' Ala Jack.son, Ala E. P. Chapman Capt. S. T. Woodard
499. R. H. Powell Ala Union Springs, Ala Maj. L F. Culver. J. A. Weems
501. (;arlin!;ton S. C Laurens, S. C T. B. Crews B. W. Lanford

502. ('M(l(lo Mills Tex Caddo Mills, Tex.; W. J. Lewalling J. T. Hulsey

508. .\niiil mid Oracle Ala Demopolis, A.a John C. Webb, Sr George E. Pegram
509. Polignac . Tex. .Blum, Tex. '.

510. J. ImI. Miuray Ark Pine Bluff, Ark. B. E. Benton Col. C. G. Newman
511. Benning Ga.. Columbus, Ga. Col. Wm. S. Shepherd Wm. Redd, Jr.

512. Page-Puller _.Va Gloucester C. H., Va. ..Harry C. Bland Alexander T. Wiatt

513. Ross-Ector Tex!.. ..Rusk, Tex M. J. Whitman James P. Gibson

514. Standwatie Okla Muldro, Okla Truss Turner J. W. Weaver
515. L. O'H. Branch N. C. Raleisih, N. C Maj. Alex. B. Stronach ...J. C. Birdsong

516. W. R. Scurry Tex.. Victoria, Tex H. B. Petuslas W. C. Carroll

517. Feathcrstone Miss. Water \'allev. Miss M. D. L. Stephens J. W. Meece

518. Ridgclv Brown Md. Rockvillc, M'd. Spencer C. Jones E. L. Amiss

520. John ('. Brown . Tenn. .Nashville, Tenn Philip B. Spence John O. Treanor

521. Grand Camp, C. V. Dep.,Va Richmond, Va W. E. Harwood, M. D Col. Thos. Ellett

522. Jasjjer County. Mo Carthage, Mo Gen. C. C. Catron.. Gen. J. W. Halliburton

523. Jefferson Davis N. W Great Falls, Mont
524. Con. Survivors' Assn.Pacific Socorro, N. Mex A. Mennet J- J.,Leeson

527. Jim Pearce Ky Princeton, Ky Al. Doom T. J. Johnson

528. Hopkins Co. Ex-Con. R.
.\ssn Ky Madisonville, Ky F. B. Harris J. R. Mills

531. Mcintosh Ark Dardanelle. Ark G. L. Wirt J. J. Jackson

533. Col. E. B. Holloway. Mo IndejxMKli'nce, Mo E. W. Strode Capt. Schuyler Lowe
534. Rion . S. C. Ridegwav. S. C JohnMcIntyrc
537. Pat. Cleburne Ark. Brinklev". Ark W. F. Forbes A. K. Cameron
538. Cobb Fla Milton, Fla ...Marshall N. Fisher Frank E. Dcy
540. Pearl River Miss Poplarville, Miss J. H. Caver
."112. Ben McCullough Ark StarCity, Ark J. A. Lael :J. L. Hunter
)13. Martin H. Cofer Ky Elizahethtown, Ky Jas. Montgomery Jas. W. Smith
Ml. Drurv .1. Brown Miss Hazilhurst, Miss
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545. Gen. T. M. Scott La Minden, La W. J. Reams D. M. Hadley
548. Claiborne La Homei-, La J. F. Peterson Maj. G. G. Gill

551. Henr.y Gray La Timothey, La G. W. Oakley Timothey Oakley
552. Bill Dawson. _ Tenn Dycrsburg, Tenn J. M. Lauderdale Robert L. Beaver
553. Jas. Gordon. Miss Pittsboro, Miss Col. Robt. N. Provine T. M. Murphrce
554. Gen. JohnS. Marmaduke..Mo Marshall, Mo _..R. W. Nicliold Dan T. Bell

555. Tom Douglass Tex Le.xington, Tex G. C. Hilliard J. B. McAllister
556. Tom Moore Fla Apalachicola, Fla W. J. Donahue A. J. Murat
557. Henry E. McCulloch. Tex...Ballinger, Tex J. H. Routh... G. W. Newman
558. J. Ed. Rankin Ky Henderson, Ky Gen. M. M. Kimmel H. F. Dade
559. Jack McClure Tex Rising Star, Tex H. E. Head... J. F. H. Carter
561. P. F. Liddell Miss Carrollton, Miss John T. Stanford _ W. T. Hamilton
663. Ben. McCulloch._ Tex Brady, Tex J. T. Simpson. L. Ballou
565. John Pelham Tex Comanche, Tex T. 0. Moore J. T. Green
568. Bridgeport ...Tex Bridgeport, Tex S. W. Cowling P. W. Tunnell
570. George E. Pickett Tex Lockhart, Tex J. L. Lane..... George W. Kyser
571. West Point Veterans Ga West Point, Ga..... J. H. Booker ...G. W. Shealey
572. Bowie Pelham Tex Bowie, Tex J. A. Cummins G. W. Herron
573. Standwate Okla Chelsea, Okla John P. Drake _ M. Roberts
574. James C. Monroe.... Ark Arkadelphia, Ark H. W. McMillan C. C. Scott
580. Gen. Frank Gardener La Lafayette, La L. G. Breaux P. L. Declouet
581. Joe Wheeler Tex.....Cresson, Tex J. R. Lay W. M. Crook
583. S. H. Stout Tex Eastland, Tex..
585. John R. Baylor Tex Uvalde, Tex J. F. Robinson Henry Mertz
586. John H. Woldridge Tenn Pulaski, Tenn Jas. B. Short .George T. Riddle
587. John Gregg Tex Longview, Tex i. K. Bivens W. F. Young
588. Magnolia Tex Woodville, Tex D. T. Scott..:. J. Dallas Collier

590. John D. Traynor. .....Tenn Cleveland, Tenn I. N. Stamper W. H. Patterson
692. Velasco Tex Velasco, Tex ..Frank E. Jone,'^

593. I. G. KillougL Tex...Flatonia, Tex J. A. Cadwell .W. A. Beckham _j
695. Skid Harris .....Ga Canton, Ga P. H. Lyon A. B. Coggins |
596. Lafayette McLaws Ga Savannah, Ga A. B. La Roche A. K. Wilson
600. Richard Coke Tex Robert Lee, Tex H. H. Hayley H. D. Pearce
602. John M. Simonton Miss Nettleton, Miss R. S. Thomas R. H. Rogers
604. Bartow Tex Yoakum, Tex —
607. Vermilion La Abbeville, La Wm. D. Gooch Jos. T. Labit
611. R. S. Gould Tex Jewett, Tex Horatio Durst S. A. Castles
612. Jones County...- Tex Anson, Tex.... J. D. Pickens Ed. Kennedy
615. Marmaduke Mo Butler, Mo J. R. Ford Robt. S. Catron
617. Morgan County. Ga Madison, Ga M. A. Mustin W. A. Wiley
618. Fort Mason. Tex Mason, Tex S. V. Wood Wilson Hey
619. Scott Anderson Tex Eagle Lake, Tex T. J. Roberts ..J. K. Davidson
620. Raguet :. Tex Nacogdoches, Tex John C. Fall John S. Doughtie
621. W. P. Lane Tex.....Marshall, Tex W. W. Heartsill T. A. Elgin
623. N. B. Forrest Ark Forrest City, Ark
625. Winnie Davis Tex Van Alstyne, Tex N. M. Spears C. C. McCorkle
626. E. B. Pickett Tex Liberty, Tex T. J. C. Chambers W. J. Swilley
627. Jenkins S. C Bamberg, S. C
629. John Pelham Tex Blossom, Tex W. E. Moore A. W. Black
630. Jo. O. Shelby. Mo West Plains, Mo Gen. 0. H. P. Catron

Lt. Col. J. W. Brownell
632. Fred. A. Ashford. Ala Town Creek, Ala Chesley Davis J. C. Shaw
633. Raynes Tex Haskell, Tex W. W. Fields S. L. Robertson
634. Alcibiades Deblanc La Jeanerette, La ..A. P. Allian H. L. Bracey
636. Thomas G. Lowrey Mo Huntsville, Mo Gen. H. A. Newman J. W. Brooking
638. John G. Fletcher Ark Berry\'ille, Ark......... J. P. Fancher N. C. Charles
639. Walter P. Lane Tex Orange, Tex ...P. B. Curry R. E. Russell
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640. D. C. Walker.. Ky Franklin, Ky Joe C. Bryan P. V. Mayes

641. Marion.... S. C Marion, S. C G. A. Mclntyre J. D. McLucas

642. .Sumter Ga .Vnicricus, Ga Gen. H. T. Davenport L. H. Carter

643. Bandera Tex Bandera, Tex Maj. V. P. Sanders

648. Lexington Mo Lexington, Mo Lt. Col. J. (I Plattenburg
Maj. Geo. P. Venable

G49. Henry E. McCullock Tex Segiiin, Tex
650. Me.\i('o Mo Mexico. Mo, R. H. Edmonds R. S. McKinney
651. Haimanson-West Va Jenkins Bridge, Va F. Flcteher, M. D T. C. Kelly

652. Tom Green. Tex..., Groveton, Tex W. W. Dawson D. E. Pool

654. .Vllurt Sidney Johnston. .Tex.. .Bairtl, Tex W. C. Powell J. E. W. Lane

655. Mactm Co. Con. Vet. Assn. Ga.. Montezuma, Ga A. J. Cheves J. A. J. Kimble

656. John C. Burks Tex Clarksvillo, Tex Geo. B. Dean R. C. Graves

657. James R. Herbert Md Baltimore, Md M. L. Jarrett, M. D Chas. H. Mettee

65S. Stonewall Jackson Ala Centre, Ala Lem H. Sanford T. H. Shropshire

6()0. John B. Clark Mo Favette, Mo R. H. Walden , John A. Woods
661. R. E. Rodes Tex Quanah, Tex G. H. Alexander H. W. Marlin

662. Nevada Mo Nevada, Mo J. R. Walton A. C. Sterett

663. I.eSueur Tex Geor<;etown, Tex F. T. Roach B. A. Strange

664. Manor Tex Manor, Tex J. J. Parsley J. W. Bitting

665. Clement .\. Evans. Ga Kirkwood, Ga J. N. Nash W. 0. Mitchell

666. Clark L. Owen Tex Edna, Tex. J. L. Dickie Geo. S. Gayle

668. Steadman S. C Lexington, S. C M. D. Harman G. W. Reeder

671. Eunice La Eunice, La V. T. Bondreau

675. Jones M. Withers Ala Mobile, Ala __ S. Franklin Preston Francis Kiernan

67(i. Robert Ruffner. Mo Hannibal, Mo —
677. Denson Ark Warren, Ark J. M. Bailey J. F. Neely

678. Norval Spangler Mo Clinton, Mo W. G. Watkins

679. Bledsoe Mo Paris, Mo John W. McGee J. E. Lynch
680. Shenandoah. Va Woodstock, Va -Geo. W. Miley

681. Zebulon Vance N. C Asheville, N. C F. M. Miller -.Jas. W. Albright

682. W. H. Ratcliffe Kv Falmouth, Ky N. D. C. Mains Lt. Col. C. H. Lee, Jr.

684. Maj. John L. Mirick ...Mo CarrolIton,Mo S. A. Ballard...... James A. Turner

685. Marmaduke Mo.. ..Moberly, Mo James A. Tagart W. P. Davis

687. Walker-McRae Ark Searcy, Ark C. W. ChrLsp Wm. P. Martin

688. C. H. Howard Mo Wavnesville.Mo C. H. Howard Gen. E. G. Williams

690. Freeman Mo Neosho, Mo L. W. Overbeck E. W. Woodward
691. Pleasant HilL Mo Pleasant Hill, Mo Thomas Hayes T. H. Cloud

693. Col. John A. Rowan Tenn Sweetwater, Tenn Jas. A. Reagan Capt. J. C. Waren
698. Raines S. C Winnsboro, S. C
702. Micah Jenkins S. C Yorkville, S. C G. F. Wallace

703. G. R. Christian Tex Antelope, Tex T. B. Roberts

704. Richard Kirkland. S. C Camden, S. C W. F. Russell A. D. Kennedy

705. Samuel V. Fulkerson....Tenn Bristol, Tenn _W. T. Delaney _John N. Johnson

707. Crittendon S. C Piedmont, S. C W. F. Lee R. Y. H. Shumate

708. J. R. R. Giles S. C Union, S. C A. H. Foster F. M. Farr

709. William E. Jones Va Abingdon, Va T. M. Clapp T. K. Trigg

711. John Percival Mo Waverly, Mo S. W. Brown Aldridge Corder

714. George B. Harper. Mo Boonrville, Mo Gen. Robert McCulloch.„

716. J. E. B. Stuart N. W. ..Philipsburg, Mont
718. Gen. M. M. Parsons Mo Jefferson City, Mo Maj. Gen. Jas. B. Gantt....Thos. 0. Towles

720. Niemyer-Shaw Va Berklev, Va
722. Joe Johnston Tenn Maynardville, Tenn Berry L. Donehue A. L. Monroe

724. William S. Grimes Va Orange, Va
725. W. B. Tate- Tenn Morristown, Tenn T. J. Speck Capt. R. C. Crouch

726. Brown-Harman Va Tazewell, Va A. J. TjTies N. W. Iviser

728. Platte County Mo Platte City, Mo T. B. George Lt. Col. B. F. Murdock
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729. Capt. Thomas McCarty....Mo Liberty, Mo John Will Hall L. G. Hopkins
730. George Doles Ga Millcdgeville, Ga Daniel B. Sanford Andrew J. Miller
731. St. Louis Mo St. Louis, Mo R. C. Atkinson Col. A. W. Moise
733. John N. Edwards Mo Higginsville, Mo Samuel Downing John B. Santmyer
735. M. M. Parsons Mo Warrensburg, Mo W. P. Gibson . . D. P. Woodruff
737. Gen. D. M. Frost. Mo Fulton, Mo
738. Hanging Rock S. C Kershaw, S. C Col. L. C. Hough B. N. Jones
739. Col. Pembroke S. Senteny.Mo... Bowling Green,Mo J. W. Adams E. B. Omohundro
742. Col. Early A. Steen. Mo Rolla, Mo
743. Kershaw S. C Pelzer, S. C
745. Col. E. T. Wingo Mo...-.Salem, Mo
747. Franklin Buchanan ...Md Baltimore, Md Wm. M. Pegram A. J. McKay
748. Warthen. Ga Sandersville, Ga M. Newman E. A. Sullivan
749. John McEnery. La Columbia, La J. W. McGinnis S. D. S. Walker
750. Lanc-Diggs Va Mathews, Va A. H. Williams J. A. Weston
75L Col. J. R. Woodside Mo Alton, Mo J. J. Sitten
752. Lafayette County. ...Miss Oxford, Miss J. L. Shinault G. H. Evans
753. Stephen D. Lee S. C... Anderson, S. C Joseph N. Brown L. P. Smith
756. Con. Vet. Assn. of Savan-

nah Ga Savannah, Ga Lt. Col. D. B. Morgan Jas. W. Mclntire
757. Presly S. C Kingstree, S. C H. H. Kinder George J. Graham
758. Stonewall. Va Portsmouth, Va W. S. Langhorne Thomas Shannon
759. R. T. Davis... Ga.....Eatonton, Ga W. F. Jenkins, Sr Robert Young
763. Marietta Ga... Marietta, Ga Gen. J. Gid. Morris .....R. E. Lawhon
765. McHenry S. C Johnston,S. C
766. Henegan. S. C Bennettsville, S. C J. B. Green C. D. Easterling
767. A. Burnet Rhett S. C Charleston, S. C Albert H. Prince Wm. Mather
768. Arthur Manigault S. C.....Georgetown S. C J. Harleston Read G. F. S. Wright
770. Con. Vet. Assn. of Cal Pac Los Angeles, CaL Walter D. Addison J. W. Morrow
772. Stonewall Jackson. Tex Mineral Wells, Tex C. W. Webb W. J. Creighton
773. Pap Price Pacific....Deming, N. Mex E. H. Mathews A. H. Thompson
774. Culpcper. S. C Timmonsville, S. C J. F. Culpeper D. H. Traxler
777. Maj. Kyle Blevins Tenn Rogersville,Tenn De Wolfe Miller, M. D Frk. McCutchen
778. Hugh McCollum Ark.....Camden, Ark Brig. Gen. J. A. Reeves
780. Stonewall Jackson ...Mo Poplar Bluff, Mo Henry N. Phillips J. A. Clark
78L Walkup N. C Monroe, N. C R. V. Houston J. F, Gordon
784. Maj. John Jenkins S. C Edisto Island, S. C Capt. E. L. Rivers Townsend Mikell
785. Darlington S. C Darhngton, S. C J. W. Ferguson W. E. James
787. Gen. James H. McBride ..Mo.... Houston, Mo
792. John P. Taylor Mo Kennet, Mo T. B. Bradley Coliin Morgan
793. Col. L N. Hedgepeth Mo Doniphan, Mo Thomas Mabrey :. Gus. H. Rife
794. Thomas Ruffin. N. C... Goldsboro, N. C John H. Hill A. B. Hollowell
795. Guilford N. C Greensboro, N. C J. Y. W^hitted W. W. Wood
796. Ben. Robertson Miss West Point, Miss T. M. Moseley Gen. W. S. Coleman
797. Surry County N. C... Mt. Airy, N. C S. C. Franklin J. R. Paddison
798. West Feliciana. La St. Francisville, La Maj. F. M. Mumford, M. D. ..W. B. Smith
800. Vinita Okla Vinita, Okla Daniel W. Vann Lt. Col. F. J. Barrett
803. George B. Eastin Ky Louisville, Ky Gen. B. H. Young ....Col. Andrew M. Sea
804. Wm. Richardson...... Va Front Royal, Va W. E. Grayson J. B. Compton
806. Jackson Ga Brunswick, Ga H. Dart....Lt. Col. W. B. Burroughs, M. D.
807. Cundiff Mo St. Joseph, Mo J. C. Landis L. H. Read
810. Jake Carpenter S. C Gaffney, S. C D. A. Thomas ....I. M. Peeler
812. Healy Claybrook Va Freeshade, Va
814. Lamar-Gibson. Ga Lincolnton, Ga R. E. Roberts
816. S. M. Manning Ga Hawkinsville, Ga A. C. Pipkin. I. L. Walker
818. Robert F. Webb N. C Durham, N. C J. W. Hamilton. W. T. Redmond
819. S. Ga. Confed. Veteran Ga Waycross, Ga A. P. Perhain.. R. P. Bird
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820. p. M. B. Young Ga Cartcrsville, Ga A. M. Foute J. J. Calhoun
821. Walker Gaston S. C Chester, S. C Wm. H. Hardin W. D. Knox
823. Goorgf McDufRc Ga Thomson, Ga Hezckiah McCorkle Robert H. Pearce
825. Jo.seph D. Sayers. Tex .Sniithville, Tex A. W. T. Hill Wni. Plummer
820. Jefferson. Ga Louisville, Ga S. M. Clark
828. J. H. Berry Ark Amitv, Ark. D. M. Doughtv
830. Richmond County N. C Rockingham, N. C — 1
831. Up Haves Mo.. Oak Grove, Mo B. F. Harding H. J. George
832. PaulJ.Semmes Ga Favetteville, Ga T. N. Farr J. M Dor.sev
833. Walter R. Moore N. C Smithfield, N. C C. S. PowelL E. .J. Hoft
835. McElhaney Va Lebanon, Va C. W. Powers S. H. Wyatt
830. Flournoy Mo. . Liimeus, Mo Edw. Jiartoa I. P. Bradley
837. A. P. HilL Va Petersburg, Va Col. R. B. Davis Lt. Col. C. R. Bishop
8.38. Jackson S. C Layton, S. C
839. Rivers Bridge S. C Jeiinv, S. C J. W. Jenny J. F. Rreland Sr
840. Harllee S. C Dillon, S. C A. K. Parham Elihu Muldrow
841. Samuel Corley. Ark.. ..Helena, Ark Greenfield Quarles C. N Biscoe
842. Wick McCreary. S. C Ellenton, S. C
843. Jeff. Davis Ark McCrorv, .\rk John Shearer Col. R T Martin
844. Jo Shelby Okla... Davis, Okla H. H. Allen .. M. Turner
846. An.son N. C Wadesboro, N. C W. A. Smitk J M Little
848. Pink Welch. : N. C Wavnesville, N. C Lieut. Col. W. W. Stringfield M. Russell
851. Ben. McCollough Tex Wolfe Citv, Tex J. W. Rvmer. W. E. Fleming
852. Favetteville N. C Favetteville, N. C George M. Rose A. A. McKethan
853. Mike Foster. W. Va Union, W. Va R. A. Hall J. D. McCartney
850. David S. Creigh W. Va. .. Lewisburg, W. Va Jas. W'. Cunningham John A. Preston
857. Pendleton W. Va Franklin, W. Va George W. Haniner S. P. Priest
858. Mercer County W. Va Bluefield, W. Va Robt. H. Bailey G. A. Harris
859. p;i Dorado... Mo.... El Dorado Spgs., Mo....

800. S. B. Maxey Tex... Matador, Tex P. A. Cribbs... J. M. Campbell
862. James Mcintosh Ark... Lonoke, Ark Lieut. Col. P. H. Wheat, Sr. .. J. C. Boyd
863. Sidney Johnston .. Ark Batesville, Ark J. P. Coffin R. P. Weaver
874. Gen. .Joseph H. Lewis Ky Gla.sgow, Ky Thomas G. Page William Wood
870. Jenkins W. Va. . Parkersburg, W. Va C. C. Martin J. R. Meehan
878. Stonewall Jackson W. Va. Charle.ston. W. Va Thos. L. Broun Lawrence Carr
879. Stonewall Jackson W. Va Beverly, W. Va William H. Wilson S. N. Bosworth
880. Houston Countv. Ga Perrv, Ga... C. C. Duncan. J. D. Martin
881 . James Breathed Va Pulaski City, Va
883. James F. Gresham. Miss... Dennis, Mi.ss C, C. Shook T. B. Lindsev
884. S. L. Freeman. Tenn Tracy City, Tena D. W. Eller W. B. Pattie
885. Dinison Tex.... Dciiison, Tex A. W. Mixon A. B. Gardner
880. Yates Miss Philadelphia, Miss J. M. Smith F. M. Ross
887. ]{. E.Lee.. W. Va Charleston, W. Va. Jas. F. McChesney HenryM Brown
889. Jcfferies S. C Etta Jane, S. C G. W. McKown L L. Strain
890. John Sutherland. Tenn Ripley, Tenn E. R. Oldham G. Whit Young
891. Smith Ga Dublin, Ga ; Hardy Smith W. E. Duncan
892. AlbcTt Sidney Johnston.Tenn Martin, Tenn W. t! Lawler. E. C. Lyon
894. Lawson-Ball Va Lanca.ster, Va Col. J. C. Ewell T, A. Pinckard
890. Morrall S. C Martins, S. C J. H. Lafitte J. A. Meyer
897. Sam Checote Okla. Mu.scogee, Okla J. A. Spaulding Gayther G. Tyson
898. W. A. Johnson._ Ala Tu.scumbia, Ala Joe X. Thompsoa E. C. Downs
902. (iarnett W. Va. Huntington, W. Va . J. H. Cammack. H. D. Stewart
903. J. F. Fagan... Ark Barren Fork, Ark L. F.Johnson J. M Hill
906. Col. R. M. Russell Tenn Trenton, Tenn W. O. Gordoa J. R. Dance
907. Shriver Grays W. Va Wheeling, W. Va Gen. Robert White I. C. McMahon
908. John W. Rowan Va. . Charles Town, W. Va. .Julius C. Holmes....Col. C. Frank Gallaher
909. Francis T. Nicholls La Joncsville, La W.F.Miller J C Bovd
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911. Meadville Miss... Meadville, Miss J. L. Calcote E. C. Adams
912. Surgeon John Cravens. Mo Gallatin, Mo Independence ManiL.._ N. A. Baker

913. Avera Ga Avera, Ga.„ E. M. Walden B. B. Pope
915. Joseph E. Johnston Tenn Alamo, Tenn_ H. C. Winburn D. B. Dodson
916. Paul Anderson Ark. . ..Marianna, Ark J. J. Dozier. ..A. S. Rodgers

917. Frank Ragsdale Tenn Manchester, Tenn •

918. O. A. Lee Ga Baxlev, Ga H. A. Bennett-__ L. W. Baxley

921. C. W. Boyd S. C. ...Jonesvillc, S. C W. H. S. Harris...- —AV. T. Ward
92.3. J. W. Gillespie.- Tenn Dayton, Tenn_ V. C. Allen_ W. G. Allen

925. W. H. T. Walker Ga Atlanta, Ga J. Sid. Holland James G. Ramsey
929. Burgess W. Va Academy, W. Va .

930. Savage-Hackett Tenn McMinnville, Tenn J. C. Biles W. C. Womack
932. R. S. Owens S. C Clinton, S. C .....W. A. Shands, M. D... ...W. D. Watts
933. Bill Green Tenn Dickson, Tenn R. J. Work. J. M. Talley

934. John M. Lillard... Tenn Decatur, Tenn J. M. McKenzie J. P. Blevins

936. Warren McDonald Tenn Union City, Tena C. G. Thomas R. W. Powell

939. Gen. James Connor. S. C Batesburg, S. C W. X. Gunter.. :W. P. Cullum

941. S. G. Shepard ....Tenn Lebanon, Tenn A. K. Miller. R. P. McClain

942. E. C. Leeck Miss Columbus, Miss Thomas A. Stinson. G. P. Harvey
943. N. B. Forrest Miss Cedar Bluff, Miss A. P. Waddell

946. Ben McCullough Tex Dripping Spgs., Tex M. L. Reed W. T. Chapman
947. Charles L. Robinson......N. C Franklin, N. C W. R. iStallcup W. A. Curtis

949. Moffet-Poage W. Va Marlinton, W. Va
950. Winnie Davis ...S. C Chesterfield, S. C ....W. J. Hanna W. D. Craig

951. A. P. HilL -Va Culpeper, Va H. C. Burrows. W. P. Hill

952. Col. John T. Jones N. C Lenoir, N. C P. J. Johnson ..Edmund Jones

953. Transylvania County N. C Brevard, N. C... J. J. Shipman T. L. Gash
954. James R. Love..._ N. C Webster, N. C -....

958. Eufaula Ala Eufaula, Ala S. H. Dent..... A. A. Curie

959. Dade County. Ga Trenton, Ga T. J. Lumpkin. Lee Pope
962. Adairsville Ga Adairsvillc; Ga :....J. W. Gray. ..R. D. Combs
964. Johnson County.... Ga Wrightsville, Ga J. T. Snell J. L. Martin

965. Lloyd Tilghman Ky Cadiz, Ky Robert W. RoacL John H. Caldwell

966. Clayton Ala Bloekton, Ala T. C. Wallace W. H. Logan

970. Sam. B. Wilson..._ Tenn.....Eagleville, Tenn Wm. A. Bailey W. J. White

971. Wm. M. Slaughter Ga Albany, Ga B. F. Brimberry.__ J. A. Rumney
972. Greenfield ...Tenn Greenfield, Tenn Thomas Campbell Thomas B. Lane

973. Long.street Ga Gainesville, Ga. Joseph H. Butt. _ A. G. Dorsey

974. Humboldt Tenn Humboldt, Tenn W. H. Harris L. K. Gillespie

975. Joe Shelby .....; Okla Chickasha, Okla. G. G. Buchanan_

976. Cabell Okla Shawnee, Okla .....E. E. Flippen T. B. Hogg
977. B. T. Embry Ark Russelville, Ark W. H. Baird Amos Bullock

980. Westmoreland Va Hague, Va M. M. Walker, M. D John W. C. Davis

981. J. B. Ward -.Ky Hickman, Ky Thomas Dillon, Sr A. M. DeBow
983. C. A. Evans._ Ga Lumpkin, Ga... E. P. Pearsoa J. T. Harrison

984. Henry L. Wyatt.. N. C Henderson, N. C T. T. B. HarreL Thomas B. Parham
985. Sedalia. Mo Sedalia, Mo..... -.... -..

987. Jeff. Thompson. ....Tenn... Sharon, Term. W. J. Allen G. M. Terry

988. Reinhardt Ark Des Arc, Ark John R. Johnson T. C. Ballowe

989. C. S. Winder ...Md Easton, Md Gen. Oswald Tilghman Louis W. Trail

990. Jim Pirtle Ky Fulton, Ky ..W. C. Croft R. A. Browder

991. Van H. Manning.- Ark Malvern, Ark H. S. Fuller _...J. R. Rogers

995. Joe Johnstoa- Ark Jonesboro, Ark -..M. A. Adain __ D. L. Thompson
998. John A. Jenkins Term Dresden, Tenn —.E. E. TansiL- J. R. Little

999. New Hope - Ga Dallas, Ga - - -.-

1001. J. E. B. Stuart Va Berryville, Va Jacob Warden - -.-W. T. Milton

1006. Corp. Talley Simpsoa S. C Pendleton, S. C J. C. Stribling W. M. Gibson
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1008. Adam Johnson Ky Moipanfiokl, Ky F. M. Sparks. Wm. Frazier

1011. Stonewall Jacksoa— Okla Perry, Okia W. H. Primrose

1013, Geo, 0. Dawson Ga,._...Cir('enshoro, Ga. A. H. Smith_ Columbus, Heard
1014. Henton County Tenh Canulen, Tenn J. M. Ca.stile W. A. Steele

lOH). Ikml Hutchison Tenn... Sprinjifield, Tenn J. M. Martin R. K. Hieks
1020. WoodV B. Taylor Tenn Lynchburg, Tenn H. B. Morgan J. N. Tavlor
1021. Watt Brvsen N. C Hender.sonville, N. C.-J. M. Shepherd W. G. Gullick

1022. William terry. Va Wvtheville, Va J. J. A. Powell E. H. Winberger
1025. Isaac R. Trimble Md Baltimore, Md Wm. H. Brent Luther W. Hopkins
1027. Pat. Cleburne._- Ark Harrisburg, Ark E. Couch L. E. Stancell

1030. Sterling Price Pacific... Fresno, Cal Gen. E. D. Edwarda_ J. W. Dumas
1031. .John F. HilL Ark Clark.sville, Ark J. G. Coffin D. N. Clark

1032. .Jol)n Mcintosh Kell Ga Darien, Ga Wm. H. .\t\vood Wm. McW. Young
1035. Pen-y County. Tenn Linden, Tenn...._ Wm. CurL _ W. H. Lancaster

103G. .lames Adama... Ark Austin, Ark J. D. Starritt. T. J. Young
10-10. Richard Robertson_.._ S. C Rapley, S. C...._ Dr. J. R. Culbertsoa R. J. Stoddard
1042. John S. Hoffman W. Va Green Bank, W. Va W'm. H. Hull ..J. O. Beard
1043. Decatur County Ga Bainljridge, Ga Col. John E. Donaldson... .W. G. D. Tonge
1014. ,lohn M. Stemmons. Mo Greenfield, Mo Lewis Renfro B. M. Xeale

1045. Cleveland N. C Shelby, N. C T. D. Lattimore. S. A. Hoey
104(i. James Breathed Md Cumberland, Md R. Lichenstein Arthur Dawson
1018. Stonewall Tex Aspermont, Tex M. V. Guest _ T. C. Hoy
l()4tl. Barrett Ky Carrollton, Ky...._ H. H. Adcock J. G. Ginn
Kl-'iO. .Mex. Stephens Ga.... Crawftmlville, Ga S. J. Flynt Jesse A. Woodall
10.53. Gary Whitaker._ N. C Enfield, N. C W. F. Parker F. C. Ptitman

1055. R. E. Lee. Ga Monroe, Ga. Maj. J. M. Gresham..Lt. Col. J. M. Turner

105(3. Sam Davis Tex Rogers Prairie, Tex D. L. Palmer..._ R. J. Barbour
1059. George W. Murphy. Ark Sheridan, Ark Sam R. Cobb W. J. Nixon
1004. Wade Hampton S. C McCormick, S. C R. J. Robinsoa__ T. A. Boxx
10(;5. A. J. Lythgoe S. C Level Land, S. C R. W. Crawford R. M. Pratt

1070. Putsey Williams S. C Cross Hill, S. C G. M. Hanna. _ S. W. Lowe
1072. Gen. Clanton Ala Brewton, Ala..... Maj. W. S. NcaL J. M. Davison

1074. Pon(hatoula._.._ La Ponchatoula, La W. A. Chambers Col. T. J. Butler

107(). Valdosta..._ Ga Valdosta, Ga C. Oakman
1078. Chas. W. McArthur Ga Alamo, Ga A. C. McLennan._ —
lOSO. Chas. Wickliffe Ky Wickliffe, Kv..- T. C. Faulkner Geo. B. Wilds

1082. Edward F. Bookter S. C Pleasant, S. C W. P. Havird ......A. R. Hennant
1083. Screven County...__ Ga Svlvania, Ga. J. C. Overstreet J. W. Brvan
10S4. John White _ N. C Warrenton, N. C W. B. Fleming. P. H. .\llen

1085. Wm. M. Mcintosh. Ga Elberton, Ga E. B. Tate J. F. Stilwell

1087. W.J. Hardee._ .Ga Warrenton, Ga —
1089. Sam Davis Tex Milford, Tex C. P. Hoskins H. N. C. Davis

1090. George T. Ward Fla Willi.ston, Fla ;

1093. Hanunond La Hammond, La W. W. Bankston J. W. Skinner

1094. Confed. Soldiers' Assn Ga Augusta, Ga L. A. Ashley. L. W. Kent
1095. Col. W. T. Black Ga Ellaville, Ga A. AUea_ E. S. Baldwin

1098. Scnoia. Ga.... Senoia, Ga
1100. Albert SidneyJohnston,Tenn Shiloh, Tenn. J. W. Irwia_ C. C. Steele

1101. Gord(m County Ga Calhoun, Ga Col. H. C. Hunt V. H. Haynes
1102. Washington Artillery._...S. C Charleston, S. C Richard F. Morris A. W. Riecke

1103. Harrison S. C Hampton, S. C. Gen. James W. Moore.__ S. J. Fitts

1 107. (). M. Dantzler S. C St. Matthew's, S. C —
1 109. Doolv County Ga.... Vienna, Ga H. W. PowclL. B. M. Wood
1111. Fr'klinPar. Sharpsh'rs. La Winnsboro, La E. M. Hicks John M. King

1114. John L. Bamctt Ga Jackson, Ga L. D. Watson.__ „ C. S. Maddox
1110. Paul Hatch.. Fla Mayo, Fla D. G. Gcigger W. C. John.son

1117. J. J. Finley., Fla Palatka, Fla J. D. Points Joseph Price
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1118. D. G. Candler Ga Homer, Ga M. L. McDonald... J. C. Allan
1121. Rice E. Graves Ky Owensboro, Ky... Col. Henry Moorman..Hillery F. Cooms
1 122. (^litmaii Ga Forsyth, Ga S. D. Mobley ...James R. Hill

1125. Harrison. Ga Jesup, Ga
112(3. Loring Fla Tampa, Fla J. M. Cathcart J. J. Head
1130. Irwin County. Ga Ocilla, Ga .....M. Henderson...... Wiley Whitley, Sr.

1 135. Mangum Okla Mangum, Okla... A. M. Hart.. ...JarrettTodd
1138. Ewdard S. Willis Ga Gray, Ga ...F. S. Johnson ...John F. Childs
1139. Sam Johnston. Ala. ...Tuskcgec, Ala T. Y. Conner John H. Alexander
1141. Fitzhugh Lee Ark. ...Ozark, Ark ..

•

1142. Cicn. Francis T. Nicholls.. La Napoleonville, La Thomas Loftus E. L. Monnot
1144. S. H. Powe.- Miss Waynesboro, Miss L. R. Guna W. S. Davis
1148. Joe Brown. Tenn.. ..Covington, Tenn... Gen. C. B. Simonton ...John A. Crofford

1149. Bill Harris Ga Poulan, Ga P. Pelhani J. D. Martin
1151. Buchanan.... Ga Buchanan, Ga A. J. Hunt... M. W. White
1153. Jordan E. Cravens Ark Coal Hill, Ark E. H. Walker J. D. Hunt
1154. Gen. Pender N. C Burnsville, N. C J. Hughes
1156. Davis-Lee-Dickenson . .N. C Rutherfordton, N. C J. Y. McEntyre Wm. T. Wilkins
1159. Heard County. ...Ga Franklin, Ga Wm. S. Echols Maj. Frank S. Loftin
1161. Coweta Ga Newnan, Ga John B. Goodwyn Geo. H. Carmical
1162. New Bern_ N. C New Bern, N. C J. J. Wolfenden. James F. Clark
1164. Albert Sidney Johnston.Miss Corinth, Miss J. W. McAnulty J. P. Collier

1166. N. B. Forrest Okla Durant, Okla Chas. A. Phillipps J. Q. Cabler
1167. Fred S. Fergusoa Ala Pratt City, Ala A. W. Key P. J. Powell
1169. Sam Davis Tex Rockdale, Tex E. E. Smith R. S. Wilson
1170. Jackson County Miss Scranton, Miss ..Maj. P. K. Mayers
1171. G. G. Dibrell Tenn.....Darkey Spgs., Tenn_ S. V. McManus J. L. Quarles
1175. Dixie S. C Lanca.ster, S. C ...W. G. A. Porter. Geo. W. Jones
1180. Thomas H. Wood Miss DeKalb, Miss Robt. W. Moseley.. J. W. Smith
1181. Ohio... Ky Columbus, Ohio Thos. P. Shields J. H. Levy
1182. Pickett-Buchanan .....Va. ...Norfolk, Va Thelby Nugent T. B. Jackson
1184. William Gamble N. C Gastonia, N. C L. M. HoffmarL J. P. Stowe
1185. S.E. Hunter. : ;.La Clinton, La Gen. G. H. Packwood ...J. A. White, Jr.

1189. Eutaw S. C. Holly Hill, S. C •

1191. Charles Broadway Rouss,Md Washington, D. C Col. S. E. Lewis, M. D.. Arthur N. Marr
1192. Elloree S. C Elloree, S. C Fred J. Gates ..M. J. D. Dantzler, M. D.
1194. Neff-Rice.? Va New Market, Va.. Maj. Christian Shirlev J. L. Schaeffer

119(5. Wallace S. C Woodruff, S. C J. W. Westmoreland" J. B. Bragg
1197. Statham-Farrell Mi.ss.....Winona, Miss M. H. Allen_ J. C. Wadsworth
1198. John H. Morgan Tex San Diego, Cal Brig. Gen. H. G. Gwyn..Fergus P. Ferris

1200. Lee-JacksoiL Va Lexington, Va J. P. Moore W. C. Stuart
1201. Hi Bledsoe...... Pacific.. .Santa Anna, Cal J. A. Wilson A. H. Lacy
1202. Hutto - Ala Jasper, Ala Lieut. Col. T. P. Lamkin.. ..J. L. Leonard
1203. "Tige" Anderson ...Fla Miama, Fla ..

1205. Beauregard Pacific ...Denver, Colo .....E. L. Colburn
1206. Jones N. C Roxboro, N. C Maj. J. A. Long A. R. Foushee
1209. Magruder. Va...,.Newport News, Va G. H. Gibson Capt. G. W. Nelms
1210. P. G. Breckenridge Va. ...Buchanan, Va G. W. Breckinridge C. T. Hazlewood
1213. John A. Hudson ...Tex Cundiff, Tex..... W. B. Johnson. G. P. Whitaker
1214. Franklin Buchanan Fla Key West, Fla
1217. Stonewall Jacksoa .Okla McGhee, Okla
1218. Cabell-Graves Va Danville, Va Harry Wooding R. A. Walters
1220. Francis Cockrell Mo Lebanon, Mo F. M. McChain .....George T. Aycock
1222. Bayboro S. C Bayboro, S. C Joseph Fowler George Grainger
1224. Nathan Parker _ Ky Bedford, Ky W. B. May Wesley Rowlett
1227. J. S. Cone Ga Statesboro, Ga J. S. Hogin _...Jacob Rocker
1228. Col. Ed. Crossland Ky Clinton, Ky John R. Kemp Dan Singietary
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1230. (icaiv Okla. Go:\iy, Olda J. S. Rutledge ..J. M. Scott

1231. Hankins Ark. Lockoslnirg, Ark John M. White J. R. Holeomb
1232. Now Roads La New Roads. La Maj. L. B. Claiborne...Auguste Pourcian

1233. Col. E. y. Griffin Ga IMji Sandy, Ga James Leslie J. H. Jcssvip

1234. J. C. Davis Miss... Utica, Miss J. M. Downing..

1240. Upshur County Tex. Gihner, Tex J. M. Marshall

1243. W, C. Preston Tenn. .Mcxanchia, Tonn J. F. MoNahb. F. L. Foutrh

1244. Winnie Davis... Pacific .Safford, Ariz .Wm. C. Neese W. X. Sparkes

1240. Roht. J. Breckinridge Ky Danville, Ky J. M. Vanmeter J. II. Baushnian

1245. Ilenrv L. Wyatt N. C... Bavlxiro, N. C G. S. Atmore, M. D W. T. Caho

124!). :\Iavfield Ky Mavfield, Ky T. J. Elmore W. A. Hendley

1251. Bedford Forrest Tex Arlinjiton, Tex J. C. Herndon. W. H. Hart

12.52. Jos. K. John.ston Tex... (Juinlan. Tex B. F. Ivy R. S. Shepard

12.55. Samuel J. Gholson....... Miss. Aherdeeii, Miss Gen. Roht. E. Houston B. C. Sims

12.")(). Lee SherrelL Ky Bardwdl, Ky W. J. Hayes T. A. Cross

12.58. Jolm H. Cecil —Ky Lebanon, Kv B. J. Lancaster Benj. F. Bowman
12.5'J. H. B. Lyon Ky Murray. Ky". J. N. Williams W. O. Wear
1200. Ben Hardin Helm . Kv... Lawrenceburg, Kv J. W\ Speer, M. D James S. Coke, Sr.

12(12. Thomas H. Hunt Ky Cvnthiana, Ky....! J- Wm. Boyd
1203. Gen. John S. Williams Ky Gravson, Kv W. D. Malone. •

1204. Jesse S. Barnes... N. C Wilson, N. C..., J. C. Hadley B. F. Briggs

12(i5. Gen. Dick Taylor ...Tex Jefferson, Tex G. W. L. Dawson Maj. Geo. T. Todd
1200. James H. Berry. ....Ark. Sprinsjdale. Ark Geo. A. Graves J. H. Amacker

1207. Jefferson Davis. Ky. . Elkton, Kv R. B. Kendall J. C. Malone

1270. Co. A, Wheeler'sCon. Cav. Ga. Atlanta, Ga Col. John S. Prather Geo. A. Webster

1271. Thorntom W. Va Summersville, W. Va. Geo. A. Thorne Robt. A. Kincaid

1272. Charles J. Batchelor La. Williamsport, La Henrv M.albins Maj. W. W. Mams
1273. Xinnod Triplett . N. C. Boone, X. C E. J." Xorris W. W. Pre.snell

1277. Maurice T. Smith N. C. ..Oxford, N. C
1278. O.scar R. Rand... N. C. Hollv Springs, N. C Col. G. B. Alford B. S. Utley, M. D.

1280. Sam Davis Tex. Los Ansrrles. Cal T.P.Owen. W.L.Stanton
1281. Forrest Ark.. . M.agazine, Ark J. F. Potts
1283. Private Ike Stone Tenn Henderson, Tenn J. N. Galbraith R. P. Bnckhead

1284. Fitzcerald Tenn. Paris, Tenn Ex.-Gov. J. D. Porter S. A. Miller

1285. Daniel H. Reynolds Ark. ..Lake Village, Ark —

"

1287. James W. Mass Ky. .\rlington, Kv John R. Owen, M. D ...Dan Moseley

1288. Stonewall Jacksoa Okla. .. Pontotoc, Okla J. C. Gates W. F. Elkms

1289. M. J. Ferguson W. Va... Hurricane, W. Va J. J. Estes. M. McClung

1290. James XewtoiL Ark.. El Dor.ado, Ark
1293. Pres't Jefferson Davis Ark. Kingsland, Ark W. R. Seymore J. W. Doster

1294. J.T. Stu.art. .Ark. Van Buren, Ark John Steward..- Chas. T. Ward
1295. Gen. John S. Williams Ky. Winchester, Ky E. G. Baxter R. R. Scobee

1299. Gen. (;eo. Moorman Tex. ..Hearne, Tex...". I. C. BrowTi R- H. Martm
1300. W. T. Smith ...Ga Buford, Ga
1301. E.C.Walthall Miss. Coffeeville, Miss J. L. Collins J. ^'- Brown
1302. Alfred Rowland N. C. Rowland, X. C X. T. McLean W.J.Smith
1304. Henry M. Shaw N. C... Currituck. X. C T. P. Hall J- 1^- Lee

1305. Sterling Price Ark. ...Black Rock, Ark J. B. Judkins M. G. Wilson

1307. Karnes County Tex. . Karnes City, Tex L. C. Tobia W. C. Smith

1308. .lames A. Jackson Ark Monticello," Ark W. J. Echols ..Bg. Gen. W. A. Brown,M.D
1309. James Xorris Ark. Hamburg, Ark W. A. Roby T. W. Ram.sey

1310. J.Z.George Miss. Carlhaiie, Miss D. F. Cadenhead N. E. Walker^

1311. Oktibbeha '
.. Miss. Starkville. Mi.s.s J. L. Crigler H.T.Saunders

1312. Dabncv H. Maury Mi.ss Xewton. Miss..- Jobn Blakeley

1313. .\. P. ililL Tex. Angleton. Tex J. K. Glasscock R. Faickney

1314. R. E. Lee Tex.. Jacksboro. Tex J. W. Doilson J. A. Rouse

1310. Marion CogbilL.._ Ark Wynne, .\rk..__ John Graham. A. W. Lake
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1319. Jasper County Miss... Heidelberg, Miss M. G. Turner M. A. Ryan
1321. Hugh R. Miller. Miss Pontotoc, Miss T. F. Herron O. C. Carr
1322. Marshall B. Jones Miss Batcsville, Miss C. B. Vance A. T. Bobo
1323. Granburv Tex. ...Temple, Tex A. M. Keller W. D. Shaw
1325. Bob Lowry Miss. ...Mt. Olive, Miss Jas. G. Cherry _ T. H. Riley
1326. Noxubee County Miss Macon, Miss H. A. Minor W. H. Holman
1327. D. T. Beall Miss Rienzi, Miss Jesse T. Cheves ...H. C. Powell
1328. Mcintosh Ark Mullierrv, Ark Thomas W. Moslon. Joe M. Scott
1329. O. F. Strahl ...Tenn Chcwalla, Tenn W. R. Ramer, M. D T. J. Hurley, Sr.

1330. John H. Morgan Ga. ..Harmony Grove, Ga. ..T. A. Little.... George L. Carson, Sr.

1331. Lamar Fontaine Miss Lyon, Miss Col. Lamar Fontaine T. S. Shuford
1335. A. Buford Ky Wingo, Ky B. P. Willingham...
1336. Capt. D. M. Logan. Ky Lancaster, Ky Joe H. Arnold R. R. Denton
1337. Pat Cleburne Tex... .Hico, Tex ...R. F. McKeage A. L. Maxwell
1340. James W. Fulkerson ....Tenn Tazewell, Tenn B. F. Schultz .G. W. Y. Brown
1341. John M. Stephen_ Tex Stephenville, Tex ...John Hccring ..McD. Reil

1343. J. B. HoocL Ark Piggott, Ark D. A. Stanfield Louis Spence
1344. Shelby County _ Tex Center, Tex .....R. S. Bryarly B. F. Bridges
1345. Bedford Forrest. Okla Weatherford, Okla A. L. Woodliff.. J. T. McKewen
1346. James F. Preston Va... Christiansburg, Ya H. D. Wade John W. Sumptcr
1347. Bob McKinley Ala East Lake, Ala ..James A. Graham Robt. N. Mclvinlcv
1348. W. L. CabelL Okla... .Wagoner, Okla. J. R. Thomsou D. W. McGuire
1349. Alonzo Napier. Tenn.. ..W^averly, Tenn W. I. White D. H. Goodrich
1350. Wichita Confed. Assn....Okla Wichita, Kan R. T. Beaa..__. John H. Shields
1351. Johnston-Edwards Ky Benton, Ky C. M. Green J. P. Brian
1352. J. W. Harris Ala Russcllville, Ala W. R. Petrie W. H. Austin, Actg.
1353. Judah P. Benjamin Tex Kaufman, Tex E. S. Pipes Dan Coffman
1354. Cleburne Ala Hartford, Ala W. B. Kirkland J. K. Yeoman
1355. Hamilton Mayson Miss. ...Columbia, Miss Z. S. Goss, M. D W. T. Willoughbv
1360. "Pap" Price Pacific....Colusa, Cal ..Major John B. Moore W. T. Beville

1361. Bedford Forrest._ Okla Roff, Okla W. L. Fletcher. .....J. O. Cottle
1362. Preston Smitk Tenn Lavinia, Tenn J. P. Adams Robt. Roberson
1363. Rob McCulloch. N. W.....Spokane, Wash
1365. A. P. HilL Tex.....Burleson, Tex J. H. Sanders. J. A. Roberts
1367. Horace Randall Tex Pittsburg, Tex J. C. Porter R. F. Lewis
1368. Bourbon Ky Paris, Ky Russell Mann
1369. Stanley N. C Albemarle, N. C M. E. Blalack J. S. Ewing
1370. Emmett McDonald N. W Missoula, Mont L. M. Davis Glover Gough
1371. Joe Shelby. N. W Hamilton, Mont
1372. Tom Smith Va Suffolk, Va Virginius S. Kilby....Major R. S. Boykin
1374. Bill Scurry. Tex Snyder, Tex G. C. Buchanan B. F. Wilkes
1376. D. L. Killgore .....Ark Magnolia, Ark .....W. T. Owsley._ C. M. Fomby
1377. Roger Hanson N. W Anaconda, Mont N. S. Snyder Harvey S. Showers
1378. Sterling Price N. W Bozeman, Mont Brig. Gen. W. H. H. Ellis...White Calfee

1379. R. E. Lee N. W.....Butte, Mont
1382. Jeff. Falkner. Ala Montgomery, Ala John Purifoy W. B. Whiting
1383. Sam Lanham... Tex Clarendon, Tex .....R. S. Kimberlin W. G. Smith
1384. General Marmaduke -...N. W Livingston, Mont W. F. Kirby. J. R. Hathorn
1385. Stonewall Jackson N. W....Townsend, Mont J. R. Wine. J. R. Belcher
1386. Robert E. Lee Tex Royse City, Tex E. Miller J. T. Fitzpatrick

1387. Bedford Forrest Ala Woodlawn, Ala Wm. H. Reynolds J. E. Thomas
1388. General Parsons. N. W Twin Bridges, Mont N. B. Christianson W. M. Beal
1389. J. T. Fleming Ga Augusta, Ga W. H. Hendrix .....J. O. Ulm
1390. N. B. Forrest N. W Helena, Mont George F. Ingram Shirley C. Ashby
1391. Hupp-Deverle Va.....Salem, Va Geo. W. Zirkle A. H. Whitesell

1394. J. L. Power. Miss. ...Laurel, Miss D. P. Smith F. Marshall

1395. Stonewall Jackson Tex Springtown, Tex Jesse Roberts Frank B. Wharton
1396. Joe Sayers Tex Stamford, Tex T. M. Baxter.. A. H. Buie
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James Longstreet. Tex.... Ennis, Tox J. C. Loggins J. U. Beaufhamp
Gen. .John B. Gordon....Tenn.... Johnson City, Tenn. W. A. Dickinson W. A. Kite

DcSoto _ Fla Arcadia, Fla

Suttoa Tex.... Port Lavaca, Tex C. D. W. McNeill
Albanv Tex .\lhanv. Tox D. G. Simpson. . T. M. Freeman
R. M.'Gano Okla Sulphur, Okla
E. C. Walthall Tex... Wellington, Tex R. H. Cocke O. W. Alexander
Nash Countv N. C... Rockv Mount, N. C R. H. Ricks J. H. Thorpe
Albert Pike" Tex Keller, Tex T. A. Neace H. D. (Jriffin

Harvey Walker. Tenn Lynville, Tenn J. K. P. Blackburn. T. G. McMahon
Piatk Va Warm Springs, Va
Altus Okla. Altus, Okla L. T. Aiken G. D. Goodner
Valverdc Pacific Ro.swell, N. Mex W. E. Winston J. T. Evans
Mammoth Cave Ky Cave City, Ky Wm. E. Garnett, M.D..Wm. H. Hindman
Joseph E. Johnstoa Ala... Tallassee. Ala J. M. Hethcox A. C. Jestice

Cajit. E. S. Rugeley Tex. Bay City, Tex Jolin A. Jones Bat Smith, M. 1).

Co. D,tith Texas InfantryTex. Matagorda, Tex John F. Holt E. J. Ingleliart

Fagan Ark. . Almyra, Ark E. B. Fitzhugh

Cooper Okla.... Caddo, Okla Brig. Gen. John M. HalL A. E. Folsom
Frank Cheatham. Okla... Iron Bridge, Okla M. W. Newman. W. M. Sharp
Throckmorton... Tex Throckmorton, Tex. ._.

Cabell Okla Foss. Okla H. G. N. Crabb A. D. Phillips

A. W. Elli.s Tex... Lufkin, Tex B. F. Evan.s E. H. F. IMcMulIen

Joe Wheeler Ala Oneonta, Ala John S. DeLoche Aquilla J. Ketehum
Stonewall. Fla.... Gainesville, Fla. Horatio Davis , John C. McGrew .

E. H. LeBlanc Okla Checotah, Okla W. H. Ru.ssell W. B. Rogers
Stanwaitie . Okla.. Wilburton, Okla A. J. Pepers Wm. G. Baird

John W. Mortoa Tenn.. Milan, Tenn W. H. Coley E. N. Stone

Joseph E. Johnston Tex Farmerville, Tex John Murchison H.' M. Rollins

Giles Va..

Wni. McKnight Tex..

Wvnne Wood. Okla.

W'. C. Rice Okla..

.. Pearisburg, Va
-..Winsboro, Tex
Wvnne Wood, Okla
Marietta, Okla

..Jas. W. Williams F. G. Thiasher
.. J. D. Richardson

W. B. I'lemons Tex. A
Stonewall JacksorL Okla..

F.d. H. A'outress Tex.
Tige Anderson Ga.
John B. Gordon. N. W..
A. V. .Alexander Pacific

Willis S. Roberts Kv.
K. M. Van Zandt Tex...

(Jen. H. D. Clayton Ala..

Col. .John A. Green Tex.
Scale.K-P,oyd N. C...

Gen. John H. Morgan Tex.
(!en. .Mfred Mouton La.

L. P. Thomas Ga..

liobert McLaia Miss...

Sabine River Tex...

(leorge M. Emack Md..

marillo.

J. W. McCoy J. F. Cunnungham
J. .\. Myers J. C. Ijams

Tex W. M. Warren Sam. J. Brown
Graham. Okla E. D. Shaw T. A. Ware
Granger, Tex J. W. Poscv W. L. McLaughlin

Atlanta, Ga N. T. Gana Jos. S. Alford

Seattle, Wash ....A. K. Shav W. H. Collier

Canon City, Col G. R. Tanner. E. E. Rankin
Owenton, Kv ...John M. Herndon G. W. Threldkeld

Piano. Tex..." T. F. Hanston W. H. Chaddick

Enterprise, Ala ...T. J. Carli.«le Y. M. Edwards
Dickens, Tex W. C. Ballard L. W. Davis

Reidsville, N. C E. R. Harris P. H. Williamson

Justin, Tex T. R. Allen T. J. Walker

Moreauville, La Frank M. Pavey Henry G. Lewis

Norcross, Ga S. T. McElroy G. H. Jones

Quitman. Miss....

Burkeville, Tox...

Hyattsville. Md...

Stockton, .\laGeorge W. Robinsoa Ala
V. Y. Cook Ark... Xrw.irk, Ark
James II. Dunklia .\la.. Greenville, .\la —
Macoa Ga. Macon, Ga K
Gordon Ga Thoma.ston, Ga F.

Sam II. Gist Ala Calcra, Ala S.

.Mfred Iverson Fla Kissimmee, Fla. J.

D. C. Gavin J. P. Mav
...E. I. Kellie G. W. Powell

Major John F. Hickey..J. R. H. Deakins

.. (;. W. Burns D. C. Byrne

...R. R. Reeves. J. W. Barnett

R. Moor(\ M. D...W. Lamar Williams

J. Reeves. S. H. Brooks

H. Gist C. C. Oliver ..

M. Gardner. \V. R. Johnston
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NO. NAME OF CAMP. DIVISION. HEADQUARTERS. COMMANDERS. ADJUTANT.
1483. Tandy Pryor..._ Ky Covington, Ky D. B. Baylcss Benj. Ashbrook
1484. St. Helena La Greensburg, La ...J. M. Hutchinson A. P. Richanl.s
1485. DeRussey. La Marksvillc, La E. P. Couvillon A. M. Gremillion
1486. M. A. Oatis Miss Monticello, Miss G. A. Teunisson, M. D 1\L D. Wylie
1488. Pat Cleburne Ala Ensley, Ala W. W. Wallace W. J. Havis
1489. E. A. Pcrry.__ Fla Palmetto, Fla
1490. Wm. J. Houston N. C Pearsall, N. C ...S. B. Newton W. J. Boney
1491. B. Brooks Tex Franklin, Tex R. S. Glass H. P. Kellogg
1492. Wm. Shumate. S. C Chandler, S. C ...Thos. J. Chapmaa L. T. H. Daniel
1493. Zeigler S. C Hodges, S. C John Kcnnerly C. A. Moore
1496. Forrest Tenn Gleason, Tenn L W. Phillips" ...J. H. Bandy
1497. Pendleton Groves La Pickering, La H. C. Mathis W. H. Smart
1498. Greenville..... Tex Greenville, Tex J. S. Richie Jim Tom Story
1499. P. A. Hainan Miss Learned, Miss . .P. A. Haman __ E. C. Gibbes
1.500. Stover Va Strasburg, Va J. Stickley .L. Hum
1.501. Jefferson Davis Miss Ellisville, Miss T. J. Hardy. J. F. Parker
1502. Thornton-Pickett Va Farmville, Va Col. S. W. Paulett B. M. Cox
1503. Alcibiades DcBlanc ...La St. Martinville, La Albert Martin .....L. C. Duchamp
1504. S. D. Fuller Ga Abbeville, Ga J. L. Bankston.. ...J. M. Mixon
1505. Gen. Joe Wheeler Tex Cuniby, Tex W. J. Branon. R. R. WiUiams
1500. Frank Philips. Fla Graceville, Fla J. T. Whitaker J. B. Hinson
1507. Ivanhoe Va. . Ivanhoc, Va.. ...Col. M. W. Jewett, M.D L. E. Painter
1509. J. E. B. Stuart Va Stuart, Va C. W. Plasters H. C. Light
1511. Stuart-Hairston Va Martinsville, Va 0. M. Allen B. F. Powell
1512. Bill Adkins Ala Good Water, Ala ..J. T. Browm E. H. Brown
1513. Sam Lanham. Tex Nevada, Tex Gooch Roland G. J. Davis
1514. Joseph E. Finnegan. Fla. ...Live Oak, Fla W. A. Tison .....J. S. Mikell
1515. Goss-Grigsby... Va Stony Point, Va Col. Alvah Kase Lynn L. Goss
1516. Featherstone Miss Bay St. Louis, Miss W. A. Dill ".E. S. Drake
1517. John C. Crabb.... Ga Rockmart, Ga S. E. Smith Stuart McMullen
1518. Ely M. Bruce Ky Flemingsburg, Ky... John W. Heflin M. M. Teagar
1519. Finley Fla Westville, Fla W. M. Hawkins Daniel Gilles

1521. Garland-Rodes Va Lynchburg, Va Chas. H. Almond W. Marion Scay
1522. Ocean Springs Miss Ocean Springs, Miss Enoch N. Ramsey H. Shannon
1523. Garvin S. C Pickens, S. C W. B. AUgood J. B. Newbery
1524. Rappahannock Va Washington, Va ...J. B. Wood Chas. H. Dear
1525. Confederate Veteran Miss. ...Raymond, Miss B. Williams D. M. Ballard
1527. Robert M. McKinncy.N. C Louisburg, N. C Henry C. Kearney J. G. Creekmore
1528. W. S. Thayer Fla. ...Deland, Fla Wm.'S. Thayer N. M. Bennett
1529. W. R. Stone La Tallulah, La Henry B. Holmes Major A. L. Slack
1530. Erath Tex Thurbcr, Tex W. E. Sawyer ...W. C. Ready
1532. Gid Lowe Tenn Ashland City, Tenn T. A. Turner T. J. Adkieson
1533. Lewis Dowd Wyatt N. C Tarboro, N. C .....H. C. Bourne J. A. Davis
1534. Graybill Ga Tennille, Ga B. S. Boatright M. G. Murchison
1.535. Organ Churck N. C Salisbury, N. C ...George A. Barger A. Wiley Klutz
1537. Oregon N. W Portland, Oregoa Lewis C. Garrigus....Col. Chas. E. Morgan
1539. Spivev Ga Broxton, Ga Geo. R. Briggs A. D. Burke
1540. Terry. Tex. Kerrville, Tex J. W. Stone J. N. Boyd, M. D.
1543. Lakeland Fla. ...Lakeland, Fla J. D. Allen Urban H. Hane
1544. Alfred H. Colquitt. Fla Madison, Fla Theodore Randell A. Livingston
1545. Wm. L. Byrd Okla Ada, Okla J. C. Gates Lt. Col. Wm. L. Byrd
1546. Gen. Cheatham Okla Powell, Okla D. C. Smart J. B. Smith
1547. Lee County S. C Bishopville, S. C ...E. F. Burrows H. S. Cunningham
1548. Plainview Tex.....Plainview, Tex. J. M. Shropshire A. B. Munsey
1549. M. W. Gary S. C Columbia, S. C ...John T. Gaston Wm. J. Hornsby
1550. John B. Gordon ...Okla Elk City, Okla W. P. Francis J. P. Clarke
1551. Gordon Memorial ...Ala O.xford, Ala J. M. Snodgrass W. T. Dodd
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1552. Aveiy-McDowrll N. C Morganlon, N. C L. A. Bristol J. F. Battle

1553. Jo.seph E. Johnston Ga Winder, Ga J. M. Tucker E. M. Moulder

1554. Taylor County. Ga Butler, Ga J. C. Butler A. S. Wallace

1555. James J. A. Barker. Tex Jacksonville, Tex J. H. Lattimore _. Henry Branch

155(1. }1. L. Buck S. C Conway, S. C Jeremiah Smith George Hodges
1557. George W. Scott Fla Soiichoppy, Fla R. Don McLeod Wm. H. Walker

1558. Boss Ruble Ark Bellefonte, Ark W. H. HarrelL Sid Allen

1559. Stonewall Jacksoa Okla.. Wapanucka, Okla G. N. Powers. A. W. Dumas
15()(). Jesse MartiiL ..Okla... Poteau, Okla B. F. Garrett James A. Fry

1561. Rosser-Gibbons. Va. ... Luray, Va R. S. Parks S. K. Wright

15()2. Ashby Va Conicville, Va J. L. Hansberger J. M. Callis

15(W. David Williams N. C. . Burgan, N. C Pctegrew Moore Isaiah Carroll

I5()4. Mike PowelL .Tex Montgomery, Tex ...C. R. Scott J. C. Nailor

1505. J. B. Biffle Tenn Waynesboro, Tenn P. H. Craig E. J. McLean
15()(). Pap Price Mo Monisville, Mo A. E. Mitchell .James G. Simpson

15()7. Everett Okla Holder, Okla.. J. B. Everett S. A. Kitchner

15()8. J. A. Early Va Rocky Mount, Va Wm. Powell G. W. B. Hale

1509. Hugh McGuire Va Lebanon Church, Va. ..Wm. Miller S. R. Feely

1570. Fagan Tex... Redwater, Tex Capt. W. T. Fagan S. P. Parker

1571. Bai5set Fla Noma, Fla Mose Tindell I.. W. Stokes

1572. Confederate CrosfS Ga. Helena, Ga
1573. John B. Gordon. Okla Lawton, Okla Chas. G. Joy ..J. M. Duffendorfer

1574. Buck-Kitchin. N. C Scotland Neck, N. C W. F. Butterworth Isaac H. Smith

1575. E. T. Stackhouse S. C Latta, S. C G. G. Crawford J. J. Rouse
1570. Scotland N. C Laurinburg, N. C W. H. McLaurin A. H. McLauchlin

1577. Geo. E. Pickett N. W Tacoma, Wash John C. Weathcrred Jas. J. Anderson

1578. J. I. Metts N. C Whitcville, N. C A. F. Powell Joshua Smith

1579. L. B. Hall Ky Dixon, Ky Thomas S. Page Arthur Hall

1580. W. B. Bate ..Tenn Centerville, Tenn E. W. Easley W. M. Baxter

1581. Stonewall Jackson Ga Atlanta, Ga.. J. B. McFadden J. M. Hood
1582. J. A. Weaver Tex Como, Tex Edw. C. Petty. J. F. Smith

1583. Arm.strong Mo Armstrong, Mo J. E. Gates W. F. Green

1584. John C. Bruce S. C Williamson, S. C .-.. H. M. Prince

1585. ".Tel)" Stuart .W. Va Fayetteville, W. Va S. S. Dews J. H. Abbott

1587. Tolar S. Loris, S. C S. W. Vaught J. C. Bryant

1588. T. N. Walls Tex Silverton, Tex J. R. Wright E. T. Woodburn
1589. Tom Green Tex Lindale, Tex N. G. Fowler W. P. Camion
1590. Wm. F. Martin N. C EHzabeth City, N. C D. B. Bradford John H. Burgess, Sr.

15<tl. Bartow Ala Dothan, Ala M. V. White J. J. Boyett

1592. Gen. P. Roberta. N. C Belhaven, N. C E. S. Marsh Thomas R. Jarvis

1593. Stonewall Jackson Ark Huntsville, Ark W. G. Holland C. K. Polk

1594. Dixie. Fla Sneads, Fla W. B. Forman, M. D...A. J. Wooldridge

1.595. Mount Zion. N. C Huntsville, N. C R. J. Stougk D. W. Mayes
1590. W. J. Hoke N. C Lincolnton, N. C A. C. Hartzoge I. R. Self

1597. Columbia County Ga Appling, Ga L. F. Kendrick

1598. J. J. Beeson Ala Pisgah, Ala C. 0. Steele Frank Jarnagin

1599. Alamo Okla Erick, Okla B. A. P^irkcr Hamilton Ellis

1000. Jo.' Wheeler Okla Frederick, Okla R. A. Murrell W. J. Hargrove

1001. Dimmit County Tex Carrizo Springs, Tex James D. Spears Jeff. W. Paulson

1002. Geo. Pegram. W. Va Valley Head, W. Va G. W. Painter J. L. Coff

1003. David Picrson La. Winnfield, La Geo. A. Kelly Will A. Strong

1004. Colquitt County Ga Moultrie, Ga John Sloan T. E. Etheridge

1005. Hobart Okla Hobart, Okla W. L. York M. D. Davis

1600. Bedford Forrest Pacific .Portales, N. Mex L. P. Glasscock... R. Y. Gregg

1007. Nat H. Harris Miss.. Mayersville, Miss Murray Peyton. Marshall R. Smith

1008. Joe D. Harrison Tex Llano, Tex W. H. Bales J. J. Mabry
1609. Liberty HilL Tex Liberty Hill, Tex. J. H. Faubion. E. A. Pace
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1610. Merriwether._ Ga Greenville, Ga J. L. Strozier S. F. Culpepper
1611. Urquhart-Gillette Va Franklin, Va I. C. Wells Capt. J. P. Gay
1612. Jeff Davis. Ga Hazkhurst, Ga D. B. Pennington.. W. T. Christopher
1613. Carraway Tex Hemphill, Tex.._ H. C. MauntL W. T. Arnold
1614. Crisp County Ga Cordele, Ga W. M. Tomlinson J. B. Smith
1615. A. R. Witt. Ark. ...Heber, Ark T. J. Andrews.^ W. C. Watkins
1616. Charles Seton Fleming ..Fla Green Cove Springs C. T. Burford A. A. Allen

1617. J. J. Dickison- Fla.....Starke, Fla..... ....W. T. Weeks-_ ..Wm. F. Malphurs
1618. Eliot Muse Ala Lafayette, Ala ...G. H. ChatfiekL J. B. Barrow
1619. Robert Emmet Rodes....Ala Eclectic, Ala T. J. McDonald A. T. Jackson
1620. Callcote-Wrenn. Va Isle of Wight, Va J. W. Jordon. E. E. Edwards, Sr.

1621. David Coleman N. C Painter, N. C J. W. Shelton.... J. W. Fisher

1622. Ebeneeser Ala Stanton, Ala ....George B. Reed Charles W. Gregg
1623. H.A.Wise &W.H.F.Lee..Va Kara, Va N. M. Neblett... S. H. Love
1624. A. E. Steen Ark Fort Smith, Ark W. B. Morrow....._ D. S. Patrick

1625. Joseph E. Johnstoa Ala McKcnzie, Ala ..A. J. HalL James Alexander
1626. W. T. Wofford Ga Clarksville, Ga James P. Phillips Joseph B. Erwin
1627. Oglethorpe County. Ga Lexington, Ga M. S. Weaver .....T. G. Lester

1628. Jos. E. Johnston. Va Manchester, Va B. M. Robcrtsoa E. J. Hewlett
1629. Brunswick Va Lawrenceville, Va J. M. Flournoy.. J. E. Trotter

1630. Carohne County. Va.....Bowling Green, Va...._.C. T. Smith _ E. R. Cogbill

1631. Spalding County Ga Griffin, Ga B. N. Barrow. .....L. N. Johnson
1632. Wm. B. Woodri'dge Va Chesterfield, Va .....David Moore E. H. Flournoy
1633. Sraton W. Va Logan, W. Va.... H. C. Ragland. J. R. Henderson
1634. Ben EUiott Okla Sayre, Okla P. W. Gunn. A. A. Locklar
1635. Matt. Ransom N. C. ...Elm City, N. C Joel T. Wells..._ ....W. H. Langley
1636. Clintwood Va Chntwood, Va Feh.x Senter J. S. Colley

1637. D. C. Giddins Tex Somerville, Tex F. M. Griffin M. M. Myers
1638. Halifax County. Va South Boston, Va Hemy Easley E. N. Hardy
1639. A. R. Wright Ga... .Millen, Ga W. .W. Beard J. F. Bates
1640. H. A. Carrington Va Charlotte C. H., Va T. W. Scott John B. Faris

1641. Wright-Latane Va Tappahannook, Va .T. R. B. Wright Wm. Campbell
1642. John T. Powell Va Lovingston, Va John T. PowelL .....W. J. Kidd
1643. James Mitchell S. C Saluda, S. C... L. Rice J. W. Edwards
1644. Floyd Va Floyd, Va ...W. T. Sowers.— N. J. Agnew
1645. Fort Mill S. C Fort Mill, S. C S. E. While.. K. Shannon
1646. Randolph.... N. C Ashboro, N. C... H. C. McAlister.__ Alfred C. Rush
1647. John Adams.. Okla Hollis, Okla J. M. Northcross J. N. DeLamar
1648. Joseph E. Johnston Va... Bedford City, Va S. Griffin Wm. H. Mosby
1649. Pat Cleburne Ark Fouke, Ark J. B. Frost J. F. Shaw
1650. Grady. Ga Cairo, Ga J. F. Stone Edward F. Richter

1651. Zohcoffer. Fla St. Petersburg, Fla C. Whitfield _.. C. W. Bell

1652. Clark Fla. ...Blountstown, Fla .W. B. Clark...._ A. J. Wood
1653. Bartow Ga Ashburn, Ga W. B. Dasher P. T. McBride
1654. Pat Cleburne .Okla.....Tishomingo, Okla E. R. Lucas G. W. Riggs
1655. J. F. C. Williams. Ga Hamilton, Ga T. H. Kimbrough C. I. Hudson
1656. Maury.* Va Fredericksburg, Va A. B. Bowering.... ..R. C. Hart
1657. Park W. Va Ripley, W. Va... Wm. Crowe. V. S. Armstrong
1658. R. E. Lee Va Smithfield, Va E. M. Morrison J. D. Jordan
1659. W. N. Estes Ala Fort Payne, Ala .....G. M. D. Lowry H. A. McSpadden
1660. Mace Kimmey Ala Samson, Ala John J. Jones D. J. Williams

1661. Jefferson County Va Charles Town, W.Va.....Col. R. P. Chew.... Geo. H. Hagley
1662. Daniel McDougald N. C Lillington, N. C...._ Col. D. H. McLean_ J. L. Smith
1663. Schuyler Sutton Tex San Angelo, Tex John R. Nasworthy Stephen Elmore
1664. Berkeley S. C Monck's Corner, S. C....J. Calhoun Cain.... A. Ballentine

1665. D. I. Roof.. S. C._..New Brookland, S. C...J. S. Gunned A, L. Hook
1666. Ben Hill County. Ga Fitzgerald, Ga D. B. Mud_ J. H. Hicks.
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1667. John H. Bankhead Ala. ..Winfioki, Ala W. B. Hancy. John W. Russell
1668. Crowdor. Okla Crowdor, Okla J. C. 0'NcaL..__ B. F. Rook
16G9. Ransom _ N. C Joneshoro, N. C J. A. O. Kelley G. W. Avcnt
1670. C. V. iMorrLs.. Ga Fort Gaines, Ga T. M. Brown F. E. Grist
1671. E. M. Butt Ga Buena Vista, Ga J. H. Lowe James M. Lowe
1672. Waverly Ala Wavi-rly, Ala.._ Jasper S. Knight S. C. Oliver
1673. Jos. E. .Tohnston Pacific ...Visalia, Cal :.—Isaac T. BelL D. S. Lipscomb
1674. Bedford Forrest Pacific (!lobe, Ariz Geo. M. Hubbard. A. M. McNeil
1675. Copperas Cove Tex Copperas Cove, Tex R. H. Wamac C. E. Oliver
1676. Sul Ross Okla Purcell, Okla W. W. Alcorn. J. S. Williams
1677. Sam Lanhanx Tex Knox City, Tex Benj. T. Lanier. Jesse G. Jones
1678. Pat Cleburne Fla Wauchula, Fla G. R. Langford Rev. L. M. Skelton
1679. Spurlock W. Va Wayne, W. Va Sanders Spurlock S. F. Reynolds
1680. Gen. Stephen D. Lee....Tex Laredo, Tex W. N. Minis J. A. Ivirkpatrick
1681. G. Gcrdes Tex Ranger, Tex W. R. Hodges J. M. Davis
1682. High Point N. C High Point, N. C J. Matt. Sechrest Jno. D. Paylor
1683. N. B. Forrest-__ Tex Lufkin, Tex B. F. Evans. T. A. Kng
1684. Edd Thomas Ga Conyers, Ga G. W. Gleaton Jno. W. Almand
1685. Blair Okla Blair, Okla. ._ G. S. Huling W. L. Hunter
1686. R. E. Lee Pacific ...Artesia, N. Mex E. S. Bishop C. L. Heath
1687. Olustee Okla. . .Olustee, Okla W. S. Canter A. J. Mitchell
1688. Gen. Cabell Ark. ...Fordvce, Ark ...J. E. Hampton. T. B. Morton
1689. Ben McCullough Okla Francis, Okla G. DuncaiL....„ D. W. Baugh
1690. Joe Shelbv Okla Crescent, Okla J. Stobaugk S. C. Cunard
1691. W. L. Moore._ Okla Mansville, Okla W. A. Coe L. J. Bailey
16^2. Jos. E. Johnston ...Okla. Holdenville, Okla H. C. Burford G. W. Cornish
1693. W. M. Parisk Tex Moran, Tex W. E. Pinnell Jos. H. Fretwell
1694. F. M. Boone Miss Belmont, Miss Thos. B. Lindsey C. C. Shook
1695. A.sa Morgan- Ark Prescott, Ark W. A. Hartley J. A. Bailey
1696. J. M. Singleton Okla. ..Temple. Okla..__ J. M. Singleton J. B. Evans
1697. Bedford Forrest Tex. .. Stratford, Tex Walter Colton J. J. Henslcy
1698. M. M. Parsons Okla. . Antlers, Okla W. H. Carlisle J. S. Bryant
1699. Geo. G. Dibrell ; Tex.... Crowell, Tex S. O. Woods J. G. Witherspoon
1700. Chickasaw Miss Houlka, Miss Wm. H. Griffia R. B. Marion
1701. Stigler Okla Stigler, Okla L. S. Bvrd W. R. Spear
1702. T. G. Vining La Oak Grove, La J. B. Holland Thos. G. Vining
1703. Wade ILampton Ga. ...Lyons, Ga C. H. Mann J. B. Cave
1704. Jack.son County Ga Jefferson, Ga H. W. Bell J. L. Williamson
1705. Fitzhugh Lee Okla Pauls Valley, Okla R. H. Carter Thos. F. Berry, M.D.
1706. Seminary Miss Seminary, Miss C. M. Baggett J. L. Davis, Sr.

1707. Willis IL Hope N. C Lumberton, N. C J. A. McAllister M. G. McKenzie
1708. Stonewall Jacksoa Tex Brownfield, Tex J. T. Gainer. Jno. W. Cone
1709. Eldorado Okla EMorado, Okla J. Tol. Thomas._ S. W. Speight
1710. Geo. M. McDowell Ga BMrncsville, Ga -Geo. L. Summera W. P. Holmes
1711. Ala. Soldi(>rs' Home Ala. Mountain Creek, .Via. ..C. M. Green M. C. Welch
1712. Jos. F. Johnson Ala. ..Leeds, Ala J. C. McLaughlin. _ J. L. Bourgeois
1713. Stonewall Jackson ....Pacific. ...Phoenix, Ariz James P. Bates J. N. Robertson
1714. Bill Gaston Tex Frankston, Tex J. H. Wofford J. M. Emerson
1715. Bladen N. C Clarkton, N. C W. S. Clark W. B. Hester
1716. Ashe N. C Chapel Hill, N. C W. A. Ellington W. C. Cole

1717. Stanwatie Okla Hugo, Okla Robt. S. Carothera. W. L. McQueen
1718. Allan Woodrum W. Va Hinton, W. Va '. A. P. Pence A. A. Carden
1719. Gholston Ga Danielsville, Ga F. B. Scarbborough..Stephen C. O'Kelley
1720. J. E. H. Stuart Tex. ... Loraine, Tex Dan Thomas R. H. Wathngton
1721. John D. Cooper Miss. . Prcnti.ss, ;\liss Geo. W. Clough Wm. Waller
1722. Clem Bassett Tex Richmond, Te.x C. Bas.sett W. L. Davidson
1723. O. P. Brewer Okla Muskogee, Okla ..W. S. Agnew Henry Eiffert

1724. Arlington .....Ga.....Arlington, Ga W. J. Horsley. C. J. Boynton
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NO. NAME OF CAMP. DIVISION. HEADQUARTERS. COMMANDERS. ADJUTANT.
1725. Smith County. Miss Raleigh, Miss.._ J. W. Tullas J. P. G. Campbell
1726. Lee ._ Ga Eastman, Ga C. B. MurrelL W. J. Williams
1727. John H. Broocks Tex San Augustine, Tex Geo. E. Gatling Jos. C. Anderson
1728. E. W. Home S. C Ridge Spring, S. C T. D. Villard Monroe Gantt
1729. Gran Tex Oran, Tex F. M. Bailey E. A. May
1730. J. H. Martin Ga Roberta, Ga W. J. Dent A. J. Danielly
1731. Bird Ga Springfield, Ga J. D. Groover W. C. Rahn
1732. Bowie Tex Carlton, Tex. W. E. Stephens Jas. W. McKenzie
1733. Campbell County Ga Palmetto, Ga. J. T. Beckman L. D. Belleisle

Official :

Adjutant-General and Chief of Staff.

The Adjutant General has made every attempt possible to have the foregoing list accurate,

but he has been much hampered by the dilatoriness shown by many officers in making reports. He
will gladly correct any errors that may be found as soon as he is advised by those authorized to make

the change; but he wishes it distinctly understood that he cannot promise to make corrections after

April 1st, when the copy is put into the hands of the printer. He begs Camp officers to aid him in his

efforts to have a full and absolutely correct list in the future.



SUMMARY OF CAMPS BY DIVISIONS

Arranged According to the Present Number on Roster

DIVISION

Texas (two transferred from Pacific).

Georgia
Mississippi

South Carolina.-

Alabama
Virginia

Arkansas
North Carolina.—
Tennessee
Oklahoma
Kentucky
Louisiana.

Florida.

Missouri
West Virginia

Pacific (transferred two to Texas)

North West
Maryland.

Totals..

IP
111

212 7 7

118 10 2

84 6 2

85 1 3

82 2 2

69 1

71 2

70 4 5

65 1

57 4 1

61 3

58 1

48
47
19 3

16 1

15

8 1

1185 40 29

214
126

88
83
82
70
69
69
64
60
58
57
48
47
22
15

15

9

1196

Total Camps Chartered as per last report..

Chartered this year

Total number chartered

SUMMARY OF CAMPS BY DEPARTMENTS

1,703

30

1,733

Army of Tennessee
Trans-Mississippi

Army of Northern Virginia-

Total

This Year

523
420
253

1,196

Last Year

516
418
251

1,185

Illinois, Ohio and Indiana are part of the Kentucky Division.

Pacific Division includes New Mexico, California, Colorado, Arizona and
Kansas.

North-West Division includes Montana, Washington and Oregon.

Official :

<^^. (£. Mo<iM^,
Adjutant General and Chief of Staff.
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'F'jjLtjjLirG
VThile the contentment and happiness of a man or woman do not always

depend iip<_>n money, yet the <iuestion of how you will he provided with the
comforts and necessities of lite in the future will be settled if you regularly
lay aside part of your income.
Save, and your future success from a financial standpoint is assured. "We in-

vite you to open a savings account in this bank with $1 or more, and we will
pay 3^ compound interest thereon.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, Nashville, Tenn.
" The Only Millioa-Dollar National Baok IQ TeQoessee

"

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6 TO 8

"
'

It much like gunning tor birds, i'ou must have a definite

aim, because indiscriminate advertising, like indiscriminate shooting,

results in empty pockets. The printer furnishes the shot, and postage
il the powder that carries it wherever you direct.

And you must have good ammuni-
tion. Foolish indeed the sportsman
who would use pebbles for shot to save
expense, yet equally foolish is the ad-
vertiser who wastes energy, postage
,jnd opportunity on weak, meSective
Orinting

Thit*. it over; then let's talk stover.
We have furnished ammunition
tor so many successful cam-
paigns that we know you wil!

find our experience of value.

Anyway, let's talk it over

8RAND0N PRINTING CQ
NASHVILLr.TENN

ORDER Your

C. S. A. Grave

Markers Now

so you will have
tliem on Decora-

lion Day. Price,

23 cents each, f. o.

D. Frenklin, Pa.

V;i!Iiasn II. Birge
Franklin, Pa.

GUNSTOJV HALL
1906 Florida Ave.. N. W.. Washington. D. C.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls and Youog Ladies.
Preparatory and Special Courses. Art, MuBic, and Lan-
l!iiB|;cs. New building, specially planned for the school.
Washingl'in offers exceptional opportunities to students.

lllubtruted catalogue uu request

Mr. aad Mrs. Beverley R. Mason, Principals
Miss E. M. Clark, L.L.A., Associate Principal

g
THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, S>

and all kinds of M
Society

Veteran J. A. JOE!

Send for Price Lisi

vords, Belts, Caps
MItary Equipment and
Goods Is at

^ L CO., 38 Nassau St,

New York City

DO VOU SMOKE?
Scotch Clays look and smoke like genuine
Meerschaums. Color bjaulifully. and insure
a mild, sweet smoke. Sent, postpaid, for25C.
or i for soc- Money back if not satisfactory.

THE ROYAL CO., 203 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

The Direct Route to

Washington

Baltimor'^

Philar"-.' hia

New York and

all Eastern Cities

from the South

and Southwest

IS via Bristol and the

Norfolk &
Western Ry
Through Trains

Sleepers, Dining Car

Best Route to

Richmond
Norfolk, and all

Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR, Western Passenger Agent

Chattanooga Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL, General Passenger Agent

Roanoke. Va.

NEAT and NOBBY are the UNIFORMS

made by

PETTI BOINE
Prices from $7.SO Up

Our Catalogue No. 336 is filled with illus-

trations ana interesting prices on Uniforms,

Insignia, Flags, and Novelties for

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Have YOU Seen It? It's Yours for tlie Asking.

THE PETTIBONE BROS. MFG. CO.
CINCINNATI

"From Bull Run to Appomattox."
The author's four ye.Trs' experience in J.
E. B. Stuart's Cavalry of Lee's Army.
Send for a copy. If, after reading it, you
do not care to pay $i.io for it, stamps
will be sent for its return. It is a book
that should be in every library. L. W,
Hopkins, Author and Publisher, S33 Cal-

vert Building, Baltimore, Md.

i

SHOPPING BY MAIL
Smart people buy in the bip city stores,
savins? money on all purchases. Greatest
variety, low^-st pri(^es. Send, for circular.
Express paid on §5 orders and over. : : :

;

MISS K. HASSARD-SHORT
1416 Broadway, New York, Room 714

smmrnhmm^^B^m
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS,

Entered at the post office at Nashville. Tenn., as second-class matter.

Contrilmtors are requested to use only one side of the paper, and toabbrevl-

»te ns much as practicable. Tliese suggestions are important.

Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the \'etf.ran cannot un-

dertake to return Ihein. Advertising rates furnished on application.

The date to a subscription is always given to the mf)nth brfori- it ends. For

Instance, if the Veteran is ordered to begin witli January, tlie date on mail

Hst will be December, and the subscriber is entitled to that number.

The civil war was too long ago to be called the hitr war, and when cor-

respondents use that term '* War between the States** will be substituted.

The terms "New South'* and "lost cause" are objectionable t<> the Veteran.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS:
United Confederate Veterans,

United Daucmtrrs ok the Confederacy,
Sons of Vhtkkans, and Other Organizations,

Confederated Southern Memorial Association.

The Veteran Is approved and indorsed ofliciallv bv a larger and mor«
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, thev may not win success;

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Prick. $1.00 per Year. (

BiNOLK Copy, 10 Cents. \

Vol. XVUI. NASHVILLE, TENN., MAY, 1910. No. 5. ]
S. A. CUNNINGHAM

Proprietor.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SONS OF VETERANS.
A long-chcrishcd hope and object of the United Sons of

Confederate Veterans has been accomplished, and the event

was properly celebrated on March 28, 1910, when the per-

pcrmancnt headquarters for the Confederation were opened

and dedicated in the new millinn-and-a-half-dollar courthouse

in Mempliis.

For many years the Sons have struggled against most

adverse conditions. The annual change of Commanders in

Chief and the entire staff, together with Department Com-

manders, and the migratory meeting places of the Reunion

headquarters, have kept matters in a constantly unsettled

state. At the Memphis Reunion in 1909 a plan of organiza-

tion was perfected which has placed the Confederation on a

tangible, permanent basis that is having effective results.

^ij^

f^'^m

1

1
im

CLAKtNCK J. OWENS, ABBEVILLE, ALA.,

Commander In Chl«'f, United Sons of Confcilt-rate V'ctcr.ins.

As soon as the Executive Council announced that it was

looking for a permanent home the members of N. B. Forrest

Camp, No. 215, the largest in the Confederation, became active

in their efforts and determination to show the excellence of

Memphis as to her central location and other features and

to make the most attractive offer for the permanent "Hall for

Headquarters."

Accordingly they secured one of the choicest of the spacious

rooms—an auditorium, in fact—in the newly completed court-

house, undoubtedly the most magnificent public building in

the South. The hall devoted to the Sons of Confederate Vet-

erans is on the ground floor at the southeast corner of Adams

Avenue and Third Street. Like the entire structure, this room

is finished in Tennessee marble and in mahogany. The furni-

ture for the headquarters is of mahogany. The kind of furni-

ture was the only condition imposed by the Courthouse Com-

mission in their surrender of the hall to the Sons for a per-

manent home and under their own control. Magnificent brass

chandeliers hang from the ceiling and extend from the sides.

.Ml heating and electric lighting is furnished without expense

to the General Headquarters.

Mahogany cases will be installed for the display and preser-

vation of war relics and cabinets for files and volumes of

newspapers published during the war. In addition to being

llie home and the headquarters of the Sons of Veterans, this

magnificent hall will be the regular assembly place for all

local Confederate organizations, cspcciaHy the Veterans them-

selves, for whom it is exceptionally convenient, owing to its

central location and ease of access, both day and night; also

for the Ladies' Confederate Memorial Association, the four

Chapters, United Daughters of the Confederacy, and the Jun-

ior Memorial Association. AH are working on various plans

to fill the headquarters with valuable historic relics. While

there is no intention to compete with the "Battle Abbey" at

Richmond, these associations will gather together the heir-

looms of families especially who would not permit these

cherished relics to pass from their daily observation. Col. W.

\. CoUif.r has loaned half a dozen bound volumes of the

old Memphis Daily Appeal, which was published in Memphis

until that city surrendered, then at Grenada, later following

the army to Jackson, and finally the Memphis Appeal was

published in Atlanta, Ga., for nearly a year. Much valuable

historic data, otherwise lost and never preserved, is thus

placed at the disposal of the historians in these general head-
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quarters. Relics from battlefields are constantly being ac-

cumulated for the hall.

The Dedication Ceremonies.

Appropriate and imposing ceremonies marked the dedica-

tion of this permanent home of the Sons in the hall for

Confederate organizations at Memphis. Commander in Chief

Clarence J. Owens was the orator of the occasion.

Commandant J. Henry Martin, to whose untiring energies

the success of the Memphis Camp is greatly due, opened the

proceedings, and then introduced Comrade J. P. Norfieet,

Commander of the Army of Tennessee Department, who pre-

sided throughout the ceremony. Hon. J. W. Apperson. Past

Commander in Chief, in his usually happy manner delivered

greetings in behalf of N. B. Forrest Camp, No. 215, and the

city of Memphis.

Commander in Chief Clarence J. Owens, whose work for

the Confederation is thoroughly understood and appreciated

in Memphis and elsewhere, was then introduced amid a

round of applause. He delivered an eloquent address of an

hour. His enthusiasm thrilled the younger generation with

strong desires to enlist with him in building up the Con-

federation of Sons as a self-perpetuating monument to the

memory of their gallant fathers. His thrilling story of the

South's heroic struggle brought tears to many of the veterans

and others present, and upon his conchision Daughters, Sons,

and Veterans rushed to him with congratulations.

Detail of Program

Music by Junior Memorial Drum and Fife Corps.

Address of greeting in behalf of N. B. Forrest Camp, No.

215, Memphis. Hon. John W. Apperson, Past Commander
in Chief U. S. C. V.

Address of greeting in behalf of Tennessee Division, U. S.

C V. Hon. Hallum W. Goodloe, Commander Tennessee Di-

vision, U. S. C. V.

Address of greeting in behalf of .Army of Tennessee De-

partment, U. S. C. V. J. P. Norfieet. Commander of Army
of Tennessee, U. S. C. V.

Address of greeting in behalf of Confederate Veterans.

Maj. Dabney Scales.

Address of welcome in behalf of city of Memphis. Maj.

Edward Crump.

Address of welcome in behalf cf Tennessee. Gov. Malcolm

R. Patterson.

Response for Sons. Hon. Jared Y. Sanders, Governor of

Louisiana.

Address by Gen. Clement A. Evans. Commander in Chief

U. C. V.

Address by Clarence J. Owens, Commander in Chief U. S.

C. V.

Col. John L. Moulton, Division Commander of Alabama,

told of the preparations made at Moliilc for tlic Reunion on

April 25.

Gen. H. A. Tyler, Commander in Chief of the Forrest Cav-

alry Corps, presented the headquarters with a handsome pic-

ture of a beautiful scene.

The decorations were made up of large silk flags and

pennants sent to the headquarters by the various Confederate

organizations and hung by the nimble and delicate fingers of

the dear ladies themselves as their evidence of love and devo-

tion to the cause.

The headquarters when furnished will be kept open con-

stantly for the convenience and benefit of all local members
of Confederate organizations and for all visitors.

Social Features of U. S. C. V. at Mobile.

[Official orders from Memphis, Tenn., state;]

The social features of the Reunion constitute not the least

of its attractions. The presence of the fair daughters of the

South on these patriotic occasions is an evidence of their

abiding love for the Confederacy and of their appreciation

of the noble efforts of those who are banded together for the

preservation of its sacred glories.

In recognition of their interest, their enthusiasm, and their

constancy, and in obedience to the custom which has obtained

in the Confederation from its inception, announcement is made
of the following appointments for the fifteenth annual Re-

union Convention in Mobile, Ala., April 25, 26, 27, and 28, 1910:

Matron of Honor, Mrs. B. B. Ross, Auburn, Ala.

Chaperon, Mrs. Nathan Bedford Forrest, Memphis, Tenn.

Sponsor in Chief, Miss Georgia Whiting Saffold, Mont-

gomery, Ala.

Maids of Honor.

Alabama • Misses Clara Ellen Forbes, Montgomery ; Mary
Henry-Ruffin, Mobile ; Mary Rosalind Tardy, Birmingham

;

Nannie Goodbrad, Mobile: .Annie Lyde Smith. Tuskegee ; Lillie

Radcliffe, Mobile.

Georgia : Miss Lydia Hutchins, Athens.

Louisiana : Miss Gladys Broadway, Monroe.

Mississippi: Misses Sallie Hunt, Greenville; Mildred Merri-

wether Sledge, Cornelia Wallace, Como.

South Carolina : Misses Madelle Weathersbee, Williston, and

Rutli Kennedy, Greenville.

Virginia : Miss Avis Walker Grant, Richmond.

Maids of honor for the general staff may be appointed to

represent the States not listed above. The Commander in

Chief has awaited recommendations from the Division Com-
manders.

Sponsor to represent the Children of the Confederacy, Miss

Frances Alexander Duncan, Auburn, Ala.

The ladies will be in attendance on the Reunion, and they

will be accorded that distinguished respect and consideration

which is due their positions.

The opening session of the Convention in Mobile will occur

in German Relief Hall, corner St. Emanuel and Conti Streets,

on Monday evening, April 25.

JEFFERSON DAVIS HOME ASSOCIATION.
Col. John H. Leathers, Treasurer, just at the time for going

to press reports receipts for two-thirds of April—to be

itemized in the June Veteran—amounting, to $38.50 and rents

on the property $64. Colonel Leathers will make a report to

the Convention at Mobile, and he will have an interesting

pamphlet giving a history of the movement for distribution at

the. Iieadquarters in Battle House.

This "Mount Vernon of Kentucky'' will evidently become

one of the chief Confederate objects of gratitude to the faith-

ful chief and of pride to our faithful Southland.

Kentucky Division at the Reunion.

Maj. Gen. Bennett H. Young, of the Kentucky Division,

announces the appointment of Mrs. Emma Y'oung Bateman,

President of the John H. Morgan Association, as matron of

honor for the Kentucky Division, Miss Mabel Clair McNichols,

of Paducah, as sponsor, and Miss Cecil Gordon, of Louisville,

and Miss Mattie Welsh Logan, of Shelbyville, as maids of

honor.

The headquarters of tlie Kentucky Division at Mobile dur-
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ing the Reunion will be at Planters' Alley and Water Street.

Tlie Adjutant General and his assistant will see to the dis-

tribution of badges and render such service as may be neces-

sary for the comfort of the Kentuckians in attendance.

United Daughters of the Confederacy in Tennessee.—
Mrs. Sanson, President Tennessee Division, U. D. C, calls

attention of all Chapters of her Division to the near approach

of the State Convention, which is to be held in Clarksvillc

May 11-13, and urges that the per capita taxes bn sent to the

Treasurer at once. She also reminds them f. I credentials

should be in the hands of Mrs. Clay Stacker, of Clarksville,

not later than May 10.

ARLINGTON CONFEDERATE MONUMENT.
Treasurer's Report for Month Ending March 31, 1910.

Receipts.

Balance on hand from last report, $15,023.56.

Mrs. J. B. Dibrell, Director for Texas, $1. Contributed by

Mrs. J. L. Kellogh, Galveston, Tex.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $17.47. Con-

tributed by William R. Terry Chapter. No. 580. U. D. C, Bed-

ford City, Va., $10; Smythc County Chapter, No. 183, U. D. C,

Chilhowie, Va., $7.47.

Mrs. J. B. Gantt, Director for Missouri, $35. Contributed

by Independence Chapter, No. 710, U. D. C, Independence, Mo.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolina, $29.70.

Contributed by Charleston Chapter, No. 4, U. D. C, Charleston,

S. C, $15; John flames Chapter, No. 493, U. D. C, Jonesville,

S. C, $3; Mary Ann Buic Chapter, Johnston, S. C, $2; West

End School, Newberry, S. C, $1.25; students of Clifford Semi-

nary, $4.50; Mitchell (S. C.) Public School, $2.75; Healing

Spring (S. C.) School, $1.20.

MRS. B. L. DUKE, NEW VORK,
Ilonornry|M;llron for Arinv of Trnncstcr Doparlmcnl, U. C. V.

Thomas P. Stone Chapter, Nn. 1050, U. D. C. Mart, Tex.,

$6.50.

Mrs. Lillie F. Worthington, Director for Mississippi, $20.

Contributed by Gen. and Mrs. Charles Scott, Rosedale, Miss.,

$10; W. G. Quinn, West Point, Miss., ?; ; Thomas Hood.
Greenville, Miss., $2.50; T. P. McMahon, Greenville, $2.50.

Mrs. Florence D. Johnston, Director for California, $3.

Contributed by Gen. J. B. Gordon Chapter, No. 739. U. D. C.
San Jose, Cal.

Mrs. John W. Tench, Director for Florida, $5. Contributed

by Pensacola Chapter, No. 298, U. D. C, Pcnsacola. Fla.

Mrs. J. B. Gantt, Director for Missouri. $25. Contributed

by Springfield Chapter, No. 625, U. D. O., Springfield, Mo.
Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $101.85.

Contributed by Harvey Black Chapter, No. 174, U. D. C.
Blacksburg, Va., $1.85; royalty from sale of book, $100.

Total receipts, $15,268.08.

Expenditures, none. Wallace Streater, Trcas.

SEAL FOR ARLINGTON MONUMENT FUND
Mrs. Edgar James, of Florence, .Ma., has sent out a letter

to the U. D. C. Chapters asking their cooperation in the sale

of Confederate seals for the benefit of the Arlington Monu-
ment Fund. A member of the Florence Chapter designed this

seal, and it has been accepted by the President. Mrs. M. W.
Camper, and Chapter, and is now being copyrighted. The

first proceeds from the sale of the seal are to be donated to

the Arlington monument ; and after that is finished, each State

can decide for itself what to do with further proceeds.

The design is a boll of cotton lying on a holly wreath, be-

hind which the points of a red star appear. The background

is gold, and in four spaces a stars and bars flag is carelessly

lying; in the fifth space is the word "Greetings" in red.

This Confederate seal is very pretty. It will be necessary to

have a million made, and the cost will be $1,200. More would

cost less in proi)ortion. It is the plan to ask each State Divi-

sion 10 advance $.50 toward the cost price, while the Florence

Chapter and one other agree to also contribute to the amount.

'Then the seals are to be sent to the Florence Chapter for dis-

tribution, $250 worth being sent to each State President, the

balance to be held as a reserve subject to call. Each Divisioji

can replace the money advanced and send on other proceeds

to the Arlington fund.

It is estimated that there are 50.000 members of the U. D.

C. ; and if every member would buy twenty-five cents' worth

of seals, it would use up two and a half millions, not count-

ing outside buyers. The idea is to have twenty seals in a

box at ten cents. At this price one million seals would bring

in $5,000, and doubtless several millions could be sold the

first Christmas.

The President General of the U. D. C, Mrs. McSherry, gives

this plan hearty approval, saying: "I approve your scheme,

and you have my hearty cooperation." Mrs. Ross, the Ala-

bama State President, writes: "I think the plan a glorious one.

When do you want the $50?"

This work would doubtless be taken up at the General U.

D. C. Convention, but in waiting a year would be lost. All

the money must be in by the last of May. At all the State

Conventions it should be liberally advertised. The seals are

to be made in Germany, and the work must be pushed through

at once to be ready for the Christmas trade.

Mrs. James is Chairman of the Committee on Seals.
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT GENERAL V. D. C.

United Daughters of the Confederacy, let me speak a tew

words to you through the columns of the Veteran, for it is

my desire to keep in touch with every Division and Chapter

and individual as far as I can.

Do you appreciate the important part taken by the Commit-

tee on Education? They are endeavoring to establish scholar-

ships for the benefit of the descendants of our brave and

noble veteran?. By doing this we are giving to the faithful

Daughters something than can never be taken from them

—

education. I appeal to every Chapter of the U. D. C. to con-

tribute something between now and August through the

Treasurer General, Mrs. C. B. Tate, of Draper, Va., to this

fund. By prompt compliance with this request the candidate

can enter college in September, 1910, while by waiting for the

appeal made at the General Convention a loss of several

months will be incurred. With this work I am in hearty

sympathy.

I also again call your attention to the two great monuments

to be erected by our organization at Arlington and at Shiloh.

Under the generous act of ;!:e United States Congress at

the government's expense two hundred and sixty-five Con-

federates have been interred in the beautiful spot known as

the Confederate section at Arlington, marked with head- and

footstones, leaving to the U. D. C. the privilege of putting up

a monument to the memory of those gallant men who died in

a conllict they believed just and right. Then at Shiloh, where

so many valuable Confederate lives were sacrificed, and as

yet no general memorial has been placed to testify our love

and veneration for the sleeping heroes there. Let us work
hard, so that while many of the old veterans are living we
may finish the work, thereby having them know how we feel

toward their comrades.

1 feel it my duty to remind all Divisions and Chapters that

it is strictly against the U. D. C. constitution to federate

with any other organization. I refer to Article LV., Section

8, of the constitution. The objects of our organization are

unique. They are memorial, historical, and educational. We
are to protect the valor of those Confederates who live and

to honor those who have died for the cause they thought

right—and ihey were right—and to perpetuate a true history

of the War between the States. While we may have sym-

pathy for the work of other organizations and individually

can do much, let it be understood that as Chapters we cannot

federate. As your President General I must insist upon every

article of the constitution being obeyed. If these appeals

are sent to you, answer according to the words of our con-

stitution: "Divisions and Chapters of the U. D. C. are pro-

liibited from federating with other organizations." I hope

I shall have the pleasure of meeting many Daughters at the

Reunion of the Veterans at Mobile April 26-28.

With very tender feelings for all my Daughters, I am most
cordially,

ViKuiNi.v Faulkner McSherky, Prcs. Gen. U. D. C.

To Build an Infirmary at the Soldiers' Home.—South

Carolina has a sum of money which was collected for the

Soldiers' Home. Most probably this money will be used to

build an infirmary, of which the Home stands in great need.

The Legislature increased its appropriation by an extra two

thousand dollars. This will be utilized to build a small cot-

tage for the superintendent, so that the rooms occupied by

his family in the house may be devoted to the use of the old

soldiers.

RECEIPTS FOR THE SHILOH MONUMENT.
Report of Treasurer, Mrs. Roy W. McKinney, P.v^ucah,

Ky., from December 6, 1909. to February 15, 1910.

Lee picture, R. E. Lee Chapter, U. D. C, Conway, Ark..$ 5 00

Mrs. L. C. Hall (personal'). Dardanelle, Ark 5 00

Arkansas Division, U. D. C 5 00

R. E. Lee Chapter, No. 540, San Francisco, Cal 30 00

C. A. Evans Chapter, Brunswick, Ga 5 00

Walker and Dudley English Casey (personal), Hop-
kinsville, Ky i 00

Crepps Wickliffe Chapter. Bardstown, Ky i 00

New York Chapter, U. D. C. New York, N. Y 25 00

Children of the Confederacy, Charlotte, N. C 5 00

Knoxville Chapter, Knoxville, Tenn 500
Nine Lee pictures, Shiloh Chapter, U. D. C, Savannah,

Tenn 2 23

Lee picture, J. W. Morton Chapter, U. D. C, Camden,

Tenn 2 25

Rev. Giles B. Cook (personal), Mathews C. H., Va.... i 00

Raphael Semmes Chapter, Auburn. Ala 2 50

Alabama Division, U. D. C 10 00

Tuscumbia Chapter, Tuscumbia. Ala 5 00

Tuskegee Chapter, Tuskegee, Ala 2 00

Jefferson Davis Chapter, San Francisco, Cal 30 00

J. E. B. Stuart Chapter, Riverside, Cal 5 00

A. S. Johnston Chapter. San Francisco, Cal 25 00

John B. Gordon Chapter, San Jose, Cal 3 00

Houston County Chapter. Perry, Ga 5 00

Christian County Cliapter. Hopkinsville. Ky 5 00

Winnie Davis Chapter, Jefferson City, Mo 1000
Lee picture sold to Mrs. Reilly, of Missouri 2 00

Springfield Chapter, Springfield. Mo 2500
Frank Bird Chapter, Windsor, N. C 5 00

Bill Dawson Camp. U. C. V., Dyersburg, Tenn 25 00

Lee pictures. Shiloh Chapter, Savannah, Tenn i 00

Nashville Chapter. No. i, Nashville. Tenn 5 00

Dixie Chapter, Tacoma. Wash 2 00

HISTORY OF SHILOH MONUMENT UNDERTAKING.
BY MRS. ALEXANDER B. WHITE, PARIS, TENN., DIRECTOR

GENERAL SHILOH MONUMENT COMMITTEE, U. D. C.

To the Daughters of the Confederacy: In 1900 a little band

of devoted women, the Shiloh Chapter of Savannah, Tenn.,

undertook the task of placing on the battlefield of Shiloh a

fitting memorial to all Confederate soldiers. The task was

too great for them; so while I was State President of the

Tennessee Division, U. D. C. the Shiloh committee asked me
to enlist the aid of the Southern States. At San Francisco I

went before the Convention of the United Daughters of the

Confederacy and asked their aid, that a fitting memorial to

all Confederate soldiers should be placed on this battlefield,

and received a response as with one voice to my plea to

take up the work of erecting a monument to "the men of

Shiloh."

The Gulfport Convention, the following year, reindorsed

this action, and the President Genera! of the U. D. C. ap-

pointed a State Director for every State represented in the

U, D. C. The Norfolk Convention made the personnel of this

committee permanent, and all Directors are to serve through

the life of the committee ; so from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

from the Lakes to the Gulf, there are Daughters of the Con-

federacy holding out their hands for money for Shiloh and

devising ways and means for increasing the fund.

During the year ending with the recent Houston Convcn-
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tion more than $2,000 was added to the fund, and now we
have more than $9,000 drawing interest, the Houston Conven-

tion voting $1,000 out of the treasury to this fund. At that

meeting all the directors pledged themselves to renewed

efforts to increase this fund ; and since this monument is

being erected by the United Daughters of the Confederacy to

all Confederate soldiers, it should be a handsome monument

of which every Daughter will be proud to say: "We built it."

Daughters, this is your work, and through the ensunig

year do not forget it, but help make the monument worthy

of you and the cause it represents.

The monument will be placed in Shiloh National Military

Park, where was fought a great battle full of tremendous

results to the whole country. It was a battle on which hung

the very life of the Confederacy, a battle which brought tears

and heartbreaks to nearly every Southern home. It will be

placed on that momentous battlefield, where the great Albert

Sidney Johnston, so loved and so mourned by all the South,

led the long gray line of Confederates against Grant and Sher-

man with their consolidated thousands in blues, and where

Albert Sidney Johnston gave his life for the South, the Con-

federates losing ten thousand men and the Federals thirteen

thousand. At that time it eclipsed all the battles that had

been fought.

On Shiloh's field to-day sleep those ten thousand of the

South's dearest and best not in graves, but in trenches. In

one trench alone lie four thousand Confederate dead.

Month after month Northern States place at Shiloh mag-

nificent monuments to commemorate Federal valor ; and when

each one is dedicated, not only hundreds but thousands of

people from the North go to Shiloh and over that battlefield.

Distinguished foreigners go to Shiloh to study the strategy

of that battle. Hundreds of private citizens of the North and

of the Soutli go to Shiloh every month, as it is one of the

most beautiful military parks in America. Hundreds of shafts

proclaim the valor of the North, but what of the South? Yet

Southern valor never rose to greater heights than at Shiloh.

None loved their country more, no truer hearts gave better

service, none more noble colors bore ; but neither marble nor

bronze speaks for them—only the wind sighing through the pines

whispers of their glorious deeds, their noble death. Only two

markers worthy the name have yet been erected—one by the

Daughters of Alabama and the other to Bate's 2d Tennessee

Regiment. Therefore you see why the South should raise

at least one handsome shaft to all.

The Shiloh committee has now decided to consider a design

for this monument. You want it to be representative and

symbolic of the South, of course ; so help us with this fund,

that the monument may be so impressive and beautiful that

the many, many visitors to the battlefield will be attracted

to it, will go there and read the inscriptions upon it, which will

tell the wonderful story of our soldiers' valor, and in so tell-

ing shall antagonize none, but do justice where it is deserved.

UNK OF MARCH AT MEMPHIS REUNION.

C. S. A. RECORDS IN CAPITOL AT AUSTIN, TEX.
In the March Veteran on page 100 under the head, "Con-

federate Memorial Hall for Texas,'' appears the following

statement : "The C. S. A. records, memorials, and valuable

data of all kinds must now be moved from the Capitol build-

ing at .Xustin, Tex., as the custodian of these relics has been

notified that all the rooms in the Capitol will be required for

legislative purposes."

His Excellency, Thomas M. Campbell, present Governor of

Texas, ihc Hon. Mr. Day, present Superintendent of Public

lUiildings of Texas (including the State Capitol), and the

State Custodian, U. D. C, Texas Division, have each been

interviewed in regard to the above statement, and neither of

them knows anything about the U. D. C, Texas Division, hav-

ing been notified by any one, with authority or without, to

give up the room in the Texas State Capitol now used by it

as a memorial hall and museum of Confederate war relics and

data or to remove those relics and data elsewhere. In fact,

such a requirement could not be lawfully made by any one

without the knowledge of either the Governor or the Super-

intendent of Public r.uildings or both.

The first contract for the State Capitol was made and

objected to because some loyal Texans wanted it constructed

out of native granite. The State paid a forfeit, and three

men, Col. N. P. Norton. Dr. Westfall, and Colonel Lacy, who

owned the granite mountain, gave the State enough granite

to build the Capitol. The gift is a lasting advertisement of

the resources of Texas. When the Capitol was finished. Col.

N. P. Norton and his associates were informed (I think by

the Twenty-First Legislature) that on account of this princely

gift a room would be set aside for Colonel Norton, Dr. West-

fall, and Colonel Lacy to use as they pleased. All these noble

men were devoted Confederate veterans ; and knowing that the

United Daughters of the Confederacy had no place of meet-

ing. Colonel Norton told Mrs. L. J. Storey that if the Daugh-

ters would have a resolution passed in the House and Senate

granting them a room for a place of meeting and a Confed-

erate museum to place war relics in they would be glad tor

the Albert Sidney Johnston Chapter to meet in and care tor

the room, and that it should be headquarters for the Texas

Division, U. D. C. Mrs. L. J. Storey and her committee

asked Hon. E. N. Hicks, of the Senate, to introduce the reso-

lution from the Senate and Hon. A. 'W. Terrell from the

House. The result was signed by Gov. S. W. T. Lanham.

The Board of Regents of the Confederate Museum, Texas

Division, kindly asks that you publish this communication in

order to correct the erroneous statement contained in the

March issue of the Veteran.

Mesdames L. J. Storey (Chairman Board of Regents"),

Anna P. Norton, H. C. Askew. G. W. Littlefield, Val C

Giles, Ed Wilson, Fred W. Mally. George Massie. and Miss

Bertie Storey: Mrs. Mamie Wilson. Custodian Historic

Papers of Museum ; Mrs. W. T. Wree, President Albert Sid-

ney Johnston Chapter.

Mrs. M. M. Eirgc. Historian of A. S. Johnston Chapter.

W. C. Day. Superintendent Public Buildings and Grounds.

The Veteran could not correct "the report" in the .^pril

issue, as the copy came too late, but cheerfully does so now.
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

OfSce; Metliodist Pul^lishing House, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cun-
ningham. All persons who approve its principles and real-

ize its benelits as an organ for Confederate Associations
throughout the South are reqiu'sted to commend it and to
cooperate diligently in extending its circulation.

Although sixteen extra pages of reading are added to this

issue of the Veteran, much that was intended for it—even

much for the "Last Roll," long as is the list—must wait over

for the June issue. Articles that might have waited indefinite-

ly, having been made up for the first forms, cause delay in

others that is regretted.

The Veteran continues as much in favor as ever, and witli

all its defects the management is content with liaving done

the best possible for its advancement in every way.

How easy it would be to double its circulation ! Its patrons

must cooperate to this end if it is ever to be attained. Think

of the favor it would be to suggest to some friends who would

like it and would become permanent patrons if they knew the

Veteran, and also of friends who live at the North. If it be

not desired to speak directly or write to such, send their

addresses on postal cards, and sample copies will be forwarded.

Do this right away, please.

Don't forget that subscriptions of $2.50 for three years and

$4 for five years are desired by the Veteran. It would save

much incidental expense in resetting names and dates and cor-

respondence. It is remarkable how general this advantage is

being operated by successful patrons. It includes all ar-

rearages. Subscribers who owe for one year often send $2,

whereas $2.50 would pay for three years, and then $1.50 more

would pay for two years more.

CO-OPERATION FOR VETERAN IN CALIFORNIA.
Mrs. Margaret Johnston Prichard, of 2835 Sacramento

Street, San Francisco, sent out on April 4, 1910, the follow-

ing appeal to the Daughters of the Confederacy in California

:

"No doubt your Chapter has already heard from your State

President, Mrs. V. A. Beede, in regard to each Chapter send-

ing a subscription to the Confederate Veteran ; but as I have

this matter so much at heart, I thought it would not be amiss

for me to add a word to her request. You know that part

of our work is preserving history. In fact, with the possible

exception of the care of the old veterans, it is by far our

most important work. The Confederate Veteran is a power-

ful aid in this work, and, indeed, in all U. D. C. work.

"Therefore it is our duty, and should be our pleasure, to

sustain the Veteran to the best of our ability. I think all

acknowledge the obligation, and most probably all are willing

to aid ; but there is nothing truer than the old saying in re-

gard to everybody's business being nobody's business ; and so

although the Veteran's good work is constantly spoken of

and the Chapters advised to subscribe, I think no systematic

effort has been made to get them to do so.

"The magazine has been mainl}' supported by suliscriptions

from veterans ; but one has only to glance at the 'Last Roll'

in the Confederate Veteran to see how fast these subscrip-

tions are failing and to realize that other help is needed. If

the magazine is to live and continue its good work, the

United Daughters of the Confederacy and the Sons of Con-

federate Veterans must support it. As far as the Daughters

of the Confederacy are concerned, I fee! sure tliat it will be
only necessary to call their attention to the fact that their

help is needed ; for when has the call for help come to them
and remained unanswered?

"The tiniest Chapter can send one dollar a year and never
feel it. If all would do so, it would mean about twelve hun-

dred dollars a year to the Veteran. Have the papers sent

to one of the Secretaries, and get her to bring it to the meet-

ings and read whatever she may find in regard to the U. D.

C. work. This will help to keep the Chapters in touch and
add interest to the meetings. Also be sure to send items of

special interest for publication, and so in helping the Veteran
we will help ourselves.

"Will you please try to interest your Chapter, so that we
may make a good showing at the Convention in May and
California have the honor of starting this movement? It is

not often that we can do so great a work with so little effort."

UNITED SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
Headquarters, Memphis, Tenn., April 8, 1910.

Gen. Clement A. Evans, the Commander in Chief of the

United Confederate Veterans, makes appeal, personal and of-

ficial, in behalf of the Confederate Veteran, published in

Nashville, Tenn., to the U. C. V., U. D. C, U. S. C. V., and

C. S. M. a. "to take into special, practical consideration the

very important matter of greatly increasing the subscription

list and the general distribution of our official organ through-

out the Southern States especially and in all other States as

well. The Confederate Associations above mentioned are

members of one great body, each bound to the others by the

most sacred ties which ever united a patriotic people. They

are united in the spirit of perfect, patriotic allegiance to our

own great country, and they all heartily indorse the CoN-

FEDER.\TE VeTERAN."

The Commander in Chief of the United Sons of Confed-

erate Veterans desires to heartily indorse the patriotic appeal

made by Commander in Chief Evans in behalf of the Con
FEDERATE VETERAN, and commends the periodical to his com-

rades. Mr. S. A. Cunningham, the founder, proprietor, and

editor of the Veteran, has exhibited the sincerest interest in

the U. S. C. v., and has proven his generous favor by his

constancy in presenting to this generation the truths of his-

tory that in many instances would be lost forever and by

his inspiration appeals to those who have inherited the glory

of the past, calling them to their duty to preserve the sacred

glories of the Southland.

All Camps in the Confederation are urged to subscribe for

the Confederate Veteran, that the publication may be filed

at all Camp headquarters. Comrades are urged to subscribe

for the Veteran, that the monthly messages may go into

each loyal Southern home.

The constitution of the U. S. C. V. commits the comrades

to the work of encouraging the writing by participants therein

of accounts, narratives, memoirs, histories of battles, episodes,

and occurrences of the War between the States, of gathering

authentic data, statistics, documents, reports, plans, maps, and

other material for an impartial history of the war. Com-

rades should take pride in assisting the Confederate Vet

ERAN by encouraging the work above enumerated and having

it forwarded to Editor Cunningham for preservation through

publication in his valuable columns.

Clarence J. Owens, Commander in Chief.

N. B. Forrest, Adjf. Gen. and Chief of Staff, U. S. C. V.
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MOSBV SENT LOCK 01- Ills HAIR TU MR. LINCOLX.
(,F. R. Hathaway, in Detroit Free Press.)

"I never saw Lincoln, but I sent him a message once." The

old colonel chuckled at the remembrance. "I was looking

through my scrapbook the other day and found a clipping

from the Washington Star which brought it all back to me
as if it were but yesterday. 1 was making a scout and came

up among the hills on the other side of the Potomac, where

I could look over into the city. I stopped at a house for a

drink. The lady, with whom I was well acquainted, came out

to the gate, her scissors hanging by a string from her belt.

Borrowing them, I cut off a lock of my hair, tied it up in a

piece of paper, and handed it to her with a request that she

give it to Lincoln the next time she went into the city with

vegetables, and tell him that I was coming in some day to

get a lock of his hair. She did as requested. Lincoln took

the whole thing as a joke, just as I had intended it. Now
it never would have done to play that joke on Stanton. He
would not have appreciated it.

MosBv's Rflations to Grant.

"Colonel, I have heard somewhere that there was a warm
personal friendship between you and Grant. Can you tell me
upon what it was founded ?"

There was silence for a time while memory ran its ghostly

fingers over vibrating heart strings.

"Yes. we were friends. Our friendship bcs.in .it .^ppomat-

5*

MISS LALRA MAYES HARRISON,

Sponsor to Forrest's Cavalry Corps.

lox and continued to Mount McGregor. I hope it may be

renewed sometime, somewhere. President Johnson deter-

mined to 'make treason odious.' According to his view, the

l)est way to accomplish this was to hang the leaders of the

rebellion. For certain reasons, though I was not a high of-

licial in the Confederacy, my name was one of the first on

the proscribed list. The chief obstacle which stood in the

way of the execution of the presidential policy was the in-

flexible will of Grant. He maintained that I was a regular

commissioned officer in the Confederate army ; that I had sur-

rendered to the United States military authorities acting

within their lawful jurisdiction; that I had signed a parole

which I had not violated; that as long as I respected the

parole the government was in duly bound to do likewise. So
lirmly did Grant maintain this position that not a single Con-
federate was executed. I returned to my ruined Virginia

I'Dme and resumed the practice of law. Soon after this Mrs
Mosby and one of our children had occasion to call upon
President Johnson at the White House. He received them
with the greatest incivility and made them feel most keenly

tlic humility of suppliants. They then called on Grant, who
was at that time general of the army. He received them with

every mark of courtesy, accorded them the assistance needed,

and bade them return home, with the assurance that they

would be protected. This act of kindness to my wife and
child made an indelible impression upon me. When Lee sur-

rendered. I believed that the war was over and that we should

work together for the upbuilding rf the country along the

plans determined by the arbitramc;.; of the sword. * * *

During Grant's second term I was a frequent visitor at the

White House, and enjoyed his confidence. We frequently dis-

cussed matters especially affecting the Southern States, and

he spoke to me with the greatest freedom concerning his ef-

forts to reiistablish a united countrj'. In these conversations

he unconsciously revealed that simple, straightforward, kindly

nature which was at once the source of his strength—and

weakness. He was so honest himself that he could not detect

dishonesty in others. He frequently urged me to accept some
government appointment ; hut [ always declined, partly be-

cause I did not wish to mar my influence by anything that

might appear life self-seeking, but mainly because I wanted

to build up my law practice in my old Virginia home. * * *

Soon after the completion of Grant's second term I accepted,

at Mr. Hayes's request, the appointment as consul at Hong-
kong, which position I held until the Cleveland administra-

tion. It was at Hongkong that I last saw General Grant.

He stopped there on his trip around the world. We had a

splendid visit. * * * The last I saw of General Grant he

was standing on the deck of his ship waving his hand to me
as the vessel steamed slowly out of the harbor. Cleveland,

when President, determined to make a clean sweep. I was

notified that another would be appointed to my place. In my
extremity 1 wrote General Grant at New York, explaining

the whole situation and askintr him to reeonunend me for

a legal position in connection with some corporation. My
letter was forwarded to him at Mount McGregor. My suc-

cessor had arrived at Hongkong. The office had been turned

over to him. The day came for me to sail for home. Just

as I was leaving for the ship a cable reached Hongkong
announcing the death of General Grant. It seemed as though

I had lost my best friend. Sorrowfully I sailed for home.

The future looked dark, indeed. When I landed at San Fran-

cisco, a letter from Leland Stanford asked me to call at his

office. I did so. Silentlv he handed me a letter written him
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by General Grant the day before he died, the last letter he

ever wrote. In it he asked that his friend appoint me to a

position in the legal department of the Union Pacific Rail-

road. Amid untold pain, with the hand of death already rest-

ing on him, he thought of me and wrote that letter as a dying

request."

Col. Mosby Prizes Tribute by Gov. Porter to Gen. Grant.

Hon. James D. Porter, chief of stafT to Gen. B. F. Cheat-

ham, had a conference in Washington recently, and Colonel

Mosby requested Governor Porter to write it out and to send

a copy to the Veteran. The letter is as follows

:

"Nashville, Tenn., February i6, 1910.

"Col. John S. Mosby, Department of Justice, Washington,

D. C.—My Dear Colonel: I have received your letter asking

me to repeat the conversation I had with you a few days ago

at Washington.

"In the autumn of 1861 Gen. Leonidas Polk, of the Co:;-

federate army, commanded a garrison of about ten thousai; I

troops at Columbus, Ky. At the same time General Gram
commanded a body of troops stationed at Cairo, 111., numbering

about four or five thousand. Gen. C. F. Smith, of the Fed-

eral army, at the same time commanded a garrison at Padu-

cah, Ky. General Polk kept the 14th Arkansas Infantry and

a troop of cavalry at Belmont, Mo., opposite Columbus.

"General Polk discovered that General Smith was moving

a body of troops in the direction of Columbus. He was mis-

led by his scouts and prepared for battle on the Kentucky side

of the river. Smith's movement was a mere diversion in

favor of General Grant, who moved down on Belmont on a

fleet of boats, escorted by gunboats, with the intention of tak-

ing the small force named at Belmont. General Polk dis-

covered General Grant's movements, and immediately threw

General Pillow's division of troops, composed of two fine bri-

gades of infantry and Beltzhoover's Battery of Field of Ar-

tillery, across the river. Soon after the landing of this body

of Confederates on the Missouri side General Pillow made
his formation just in time to receive a vigorous assault by

General Grant. The combat lasted for two hours, when Gen-

eral Pillow's command, with the exception of the 12th Ten-

nessee, commanded by Colonel Russell, was driven down the

banks of the river, and Beltzhoover's Battery was captured

and turned on Columbus. At this juncture General Polk or-

dered General Cheatham to cross the river with two regiments

of his command to reenforce General Pillow. These troops

were marched down to the banks of the river, and Grant

opened on the boat standing in readiness to carry his troops

over, and fired several shots through and through from one

end of the boat to the other. Cheatham therefore determined

to leave his troops behind and cross over to Belmont with his

staff. On landing he ordered the officers in command to re-

form their regiments, which they succeeded in doing without

difficulty. At the same time Colonel Marks, of New Orleans,

crossed the river below Belmont, and under Cheatham's or-

ders united with the 12th Tennessee and move.l forward to

attack Grant's right. At the same time he sent the loth and

13th Tennessee Infantry and Tappan's Arkansas Regiment for-

ward to assault Grant's left. These movements were entirely

successful, and forced Grant to retreat in hot haste. The prin-

cipal loss that Grant sustained in killed, wounded, and prison-

ers occurred when this attack on his left was made. It soon

became a race between the belligerents as to who would reach

Grant's transports first, but he beat Cheatham to the boats

and hurriedly took his departure. Cheatham was so close on
Viis heels that Grant just before he went on lioard the boat

—

and he was the last man to go aboard—abandoned his horse,

which was appropriated by one of Cheatham's staff officers,

who was afoot, and who used him until he was shot in the

battle of Shiloh.

"After the battle General Polk and General Grant arranged

ioT a flag of truce. When it was settled that Cheatham was
to represent the Confederates, he told one of his staff officers

to pick out six or eight of the best-looking and best-dressed

men in his command to accompany him on the truce ; but so

many good-looking and well-dressed men were found that

when we paraded on the flag of truce boat we had about

twenty. Grant had with him about the same number. The
two boats met in midstream halfway between Cairo and Co-

lumbus. Each commander had all the prisoners that had been

captured by his side, about one hundred each ; and after they

were counted, Cheatham sent the Federal prisoners over to

Grant's boat and Grant sent his prisoners over to Cheatham.

MISS BESSIE LOUISE COX,

Maid of Honor Forrest's Cavalry Corps.

The count developed that one side had three or four more

prisoners than the other (I do not remember which, though),,

but the man with the majority said: 'It makes no difference ;.

I will throw them in.'

"The transaction occupied about five or ten minutes. The

two parties were made acquainted with one another, and Gen-

eral Grant immediately invited Cheatham and his party back

to the saloon of his boat. General Grant said : 'Allow me to

lead the way; follow me, please.' As we entered the saloon

we heard the champagne corks popping. The table was spread

and the wine was distributed to willing hands, and for one

hour it was the gayest, liveliest crowd of belligerents that

ever assembled. At the expiration of the hour the captain of

our boat sent a message in to Cheatham's staff officer, who
seemed to be somewhat in control, and notified him that we
must start, or we could not get back to Columbus before dark.
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'1 his suggestion was repeated to Cheatham, who communicated

it to Grant, who said : 'Very well, if you must go, let us take

a glass at parting.' That glass was taken and followed by.

several more small ones, when the same staff officer was called

on again by the captain of our boat to say that the sun

was so nearly down we must go or would get into trouble.

Cheatham said : 'Porter says we must leave here, or we will

get into trouble.' Grant said: 'Who is Porter? Is he in com-

mand?' Cheatham said: 'No, but he assumes it.' Grant said;

'Well, to accommodate Mr. Porter, 1 suppose we had better

adjourn; but let's take a glass at parting.' Just then General

Grant said to General Cheatham: 'I want a button off of your

coat as a keepsake.' Cheatham replied: 'Help yourself'

Grant made two or three efforts to get his hand in his pocket,

where, I suppose, he had a knife, but he never succeeded

Finally some gentleman handed him a knife, and he turned

to General Cheatham, who had on a splendid new imiforni.

and made a cut at the bottom, which he secured, making a

hole in the coat about as big as a silver half dollar. Cheatliam

was so agreeable that he addressed Grant's staff, saying

:

'Gentlemen, if any of the rest of you want a button, help

yourselves.' F.vcry one of them reached over and cut a but-

ton off, and a good many of them cut a hole also, but not so

large as the one General Grant made. After this the party

separated. We dropped down the river near Columbus, where

we rounded to and tied up for the night. It was decided tliat

the party had better defer until the morning making their

report to General Polk.

"Just as we were separating from General Grant he said

:

'Gentlemen, I hope this flag of truce has been as delightful to

you as it has been to me. Wlicn will we meet again?' Gen-

eral Grant impressed the party of Confederates as a generous,

warm-hearted gentleman who thoroughly understood the busi-

ness of war."

Lee and Grant Estimated by Ohio Debating Club.

The Toledo Republican Gazette gives an account of a re-

cent debate before the East Lima Improvement Club, at which
the question of which was the greater general, Lee or Grant,

was ably argued. At the close of the debate Lee was decided

b\ the evidence to be the greater of the two.

FLDEKAL OFFICER'S TRIBUTE TO MR. DAVIS.
.\t a meeting of the Loyal Legion of California it was de-

cided that an ex-Confederate soldier who was visiting at the

hotel should be invited to be their guest at the banquet. This
Confederate had been captured by General La Grange at West
Point, Ga., and he was given a seat at the table next his

captor. In the after-dinner speeches the genial Confederate

told of his capture and of the courteous kindness of General

La Grange, and ended with a little story of President Davis.

.\t the conclusion of his speech Maj. Ben C. Truman arose

and said that he had been a member of the Legion thirty-odd

years, and that this was the hrst laudatory story of President

Davis he had ever heard told at their meetings, and added

lliat he would like to tell one also:

"Just about twenty-five years ago, when the Independence

bell was on its way from Philadelphia to the New Orleans

I'.xposition, it occurred to the commissioners from Kansas

and New York that it would be a patriotic purpose to have

the special car carrying it halted at Biloxi, and invite Jeffer-

son Davis to meet it there and join the escort taking it to-

New Orleans. The suggestion was immediately acted upon,

and one commissioner from each State and territory was ap-

pointed ( I representing California) to proceed to Biloxi anrf

meet the bell and Mr. Davis and escort them to the Crescent

City. Well, about thirty of us went to Biloxi, and in an hour

or two after our arrival Mr. Davis was seen approaching in

a buggy driven by a little .grandchild prettily dressed in white.

L^pon the arrival of the distinguished guest he lifted the little

girl up on the platform and told her to kiss the bell, which

was handsomely draped in our national colors. Then some
of us helped Mr. Davis up. and. lifting his hat, he said:

"'My friends, this is one of the greatest honors I have

ever received, and I take great pleasure in greeting this

voiceless messenger from the "City of Brotherly Love." This,

is not the first trip it has made to the South, for during the

War of t8i2 it was taken to North Carolina to protect it

from the British, and my father was captain of the escort on

that occasion. But there is still a gfeater honor you have

conferred upon me. and that is by making me your guest.

It is conclusive evidence that the war is over, and that we are

lirothcrly once more and forever. And I want to say to you

from the botlnni of my heart that I am glad to be a citizen

of the I'nited States and to enjoy the evening of my life

under the protecting folds of the star-spangled banner of the

\mcrican I^ninn '
"

Ml^h .M.Mii.AKIT HOVT. N A.'^ M \ 1 1.I.K
,

Mftid I'f H mor Forrest's!Cavalry.

Restores Pension Status.—A number of men who served

in the Confederate army are now or have been in the regular

United States service since the war. Some time ago the In-

terior Department made a ruling that no man who had been

in the Confederate service could be placed upon the pension-

list. Lately this ruling has been reversed, and the pensiom

status restored.
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GROWING II BALI H Of THE SOUTH.

Col. W. S. Within, the head of the great Within banking

system, which includes one hundred banks in the South and

twelve in New York City, in a recent speech made in Boston

said of the growing prosperity of the South : "The thing that

has caught the eye of the East is the fact that the South has

produced and marketed six successive twelve-cent cotton

crops. This last crop was short, and the cotton, with its by-

products, cotton seed, and the like, has brought into the

South $700,000,000. The demand is greater than the supply.

No matter how big the crop is this year, on account of the

past shortness, it will be in great demand and will bring to

the South $1,000,000,000. This new wealth has turned the

lime light of investigation upon this section of the country.

Ail of the corporate interests are investing with a view to

building up industries, starting new ones, and the like in the

South. Another thing : there is a great demand for money.

This means progress, enterprise, development, and the like

;

for where there is no such activity, there is plenty of money,

which makes easy money. What there is now is plenty of

demand for money, which is the best thing in the world for

any section of the country. The South forty or fifty years ago

was the gold mine of the country, and it is going to be again.

Mark my prediction : 1910 will be the biggest and the best,

the most prosperous and the greatest the South has ever

known."

GEN. J. F. SHIPP.

Capt, J. F. Shipp enlisted in the Confederate army April 12,

1861, as a private in the 4th Georgia Infantry. After the sec-

ond year he was assigned to the quartermaster's department,

in which department he was serving at the close of the war

with the rank of captain. He is a native Georgian, but lo-

cated in Chattanooga in 1874. He is one of the pioneer manu-

facturers of that city, being a member of the Southern Pump
and Pipe Company, and then the Chattanooga Furniture Com-

pany, with which concerns he was connected for a number

of years, and has ever been one of the city's most active pro-

moters and public-spirited citizens.

He was at one time President of the Board of Trade and a

member of the City School Board. He served one term as

County Tax Assessor and two terms as sheriff. During the

last term he was sentenced to detention in a United States

jail, the conviction resultant of a suit in the Supreme Court

of the United States, in which he was the defendant for nearly

four years. He was charged as conspiring with a mob that

hanged a negro who had outraged a beautiful young white

girl, the daughter of an old Union soldier. The negro had

been protected by the sheriff until tried by the Criminal Court

and the case heard by the State Supreme Court. .\ petition

for a writ of habeas corpus had been denied by the United

States District Court of Tennessee, after which the case

was appealed to the Supreme Court of the United States,

which court on the day previous to the time fixed for hanging

the negro ordered the sherifif to suspend the execution of the

culprit subject to further orders from the court. On that

night the negro was taken from the jail and hanged by a mob
of unknown persons. Sheriff Shipp was charged with con-

spiracy with the mob and with contempt of the orders of the

Supreme Court, for which the court adjudged him guilty and

sentenced him to ninetv days in the United States district jail.

Washington, D. C.

Captain Shipp is a member of the Board of Trustees of

the Tennessee Confederate Soldiers' Home, and has been the

Quartermaster General of the United Confederate Veterans'

Association since the organization. He was the original ad-

vocate (if, indeed, he did not conceive) and one of the original

promoters of the United Confederate Veterans' Association,

which was organized in New Orleans June 10, 1889, at which

time Chattanooga was named as the place for the first gen-

eral Reunion to be held July 3, 4, and S, 1890. On that oc-

casion Captain Shipp was the chairman of the local Reunion

Executive Committee, and discharged the duties with so much
satisfaction to the veterans and so much credit to the city

that the citizens presented him with a very handsome gold

badge set with diamonds costing $250, which is so highly

prized by Captain Shipp tliat he wears it only to Reunions.

GEN. J. F. SHIPP.

The title general comes through his official connection with

the United Confederate Veterans.

REMNANT OF FLAG OF THE 33TH GEORGIA.

Adjt. Gen. A. J. Scott, of Atlanta, received a letter from

Mrs. Charles Hill, of Waterville, Me., inclosing a small

bit of bunting and telling a most interesting story of the relic.

When Lee surrendered at Appomattox, the flags of the Con-

federacy were stacked, and one of the first to go up was that

of the 3Sth Georgia Regiment. Lieut. Charles Shuey, who

was standing near, cut from the blue a portion containing one

star and the name "35th Georgia." This he kept for a souve-

nir. At his death the small piece of flag came to Mrs. Hill,

who was a sister of Lieutenant Shuey, and she returned it to

the Camp in Atlanta. Adjutant Scott will have this, the only

surviving piece of the flag, placed in one of the alcoves of the

Capitol, together with a written statement of its story.
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DRINKING FOUNTAIN AT ELDORADO, ARK.
The Henry Bunn Chapter, U. D. C, of Eldorado, Ark., in

March, 1910, unveiled a beautiful Confederate drinking foun-

tain, their gift to the city. The fountain rises from a platform

of granite inclosed by four massive pillars of the same stone.

These pillars support a large capping of granite crowned by

cannon balls. The cap bears the crossed swords, the presenta-

tion inscription, and the dates "1861-1865." Its apex is a

private soldier with gun on his shoulder and carrying his

marching accouterments.

The speech of presentation was made by the President of

the Henry Bunn Chapter, Mrs. D. W. Thomas, who paid

beautiful tribute to the chivalry of the fallen soldiers. Mr.

J. H. Hineman was the principal orator of the .occasion, and

Mayor Sheppard spoke the city's thanks. Mr. J. F. McKenzie
followed for the county, and Capt. A. C. Jones and Judge N.

C. Marsh rendered appropriate thanks for the Veterans and

Sons of Veterans. The monument was unveiled by Mrs.

Annie Craig, the veil being a Confederate flag twenty by sixty

feet. There were seven hundred uniformed veterans on the

platform, and Confederate songs were sung by the choir,

the Eldorado band also furnishing fine music.

.MK>. kOV W. M KINNtV, 1".\L)UCAH. KV.,

Chaperon Forrest's Cavalry Corps.

SUCCINCT SKETCH OF HENRY M. STANLEY.
BY DR. M. S. BROWNE, WIN'CHESTER, KY.

A year or two ago I wrote for the Veteran a short note

on Henry M. Stanley, Jr., the great African explorer and

newspaper correspondent, and his service in the Confederate

army wliich brouglu many letters of inquiry, and I am only

MOW in possession of data to answer these requests.

Born in Wales, escaped from the workhouse, drifted to

Liverpool, pawned all but his poorest clothing for food, by

fate he drifted to the docks, and by chance luck a sea captain

gave him a berth as cabin boy. When adrift in New Orleans,

he ran upon Henry M. Stanley, a prosperous cotton broker,

seated with his chair tilted back against his warehouse, when
the lad ventured to ask for employment. Later Stanley's

wife died, and he adopted young Rowl.inds, calling him Henry

M. .Stanley, Jr. He gave special care to the moral, intellectual,

and business development of the adopted son. Within two

years Stanley died, and young Stanley went to a small town

in .Arkansas, and there engaged in the mercantile business.

When the war began, he joined Col. J. C. Tappan's 13th

.Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and fought at Belmont and

Shiloh with the regiment, which was fiercely engaged in both

battles. On Monday, the last day at Shiloh, he was captured

and taken to prison at Camp Douglas, where he later took

the oath of allegiance to Uncle Sam and volunteered in the

artillery. Not long after he was discharged at Hagerstown.

Md., by reason of physical disability, and returned to the

home of his birth, only for a brief visit. He was back soon

in the L^nited States navy. He was at Fort Fisher, N. C,

in 1864 when the citadel fell, and his description of the strug-

gle for a Northern paper was startlingly vivid and marked

the beginning of his wonderfully successful journalistic ca-

reer, and what that led to the world knows. As he was but a

boy. an adventurer and an alien, so recently adopted by the

Southland, let the brimful life of after deeds of daring and

of useful heroism for humanity write over this youthful mis-

take the word "obHvicn." This is a brief of the "war" his-

tory. Confederate and Federal, of Henry M. Stanley, Jr,

BRONZE STATUE OF CHRIST IN THE ANDES.
Nearly thirteen thousand feet above sea level in the Cumbre

Pass, Andes Mountains, is a figure of Christ, twenty-six feet

high, surmounting a column nearly as high, crowned with a

huge globe on which the earth is outlined. The figure has a

unique origin. The two countries, the Argentine Republic

and Chile, whose borders touch here, were at war for years.

When peace was declared between them, their brass cannons,

used in many battles, were melted and this bronze figure cast.

It bears in Spanish this inscription: ""Sooner shall these

mountains crumble into dust than the people of Argentine

and Chile break the peace to which they have pledged them-

selves at the feet of Christ the Redeemer."

St.\tie 01' Hk-Nrv Clay.—The new statue of llcnry Clay,

which was made to take the place of the one destroyed by

lightning in the cemetery of Lexington, Ky.. has been com-

pleted at a cost of ten thousand dollars. This sum was ap-

propriated by the Legislature two years ago to be used for

the statue, and the dedication took place on the 12th of .April,

till- birllubv of the "Great Commoner."

Mkktinc of Gray and Blue.—A camp fire of gray and blue

was held in Little Rock, at which speeches were made, stories

told, and songs sung, and a spirit of comradeship and har-

mony prevailed that was heartily applauded by both sides.

Mr. Isaac Markers, 62 Beaver Street. New York City, wishes

information showing connection of John Wilkes Booth with

President Lincoln to the execution of John Yates Beall.
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WORTHY MAX II HO STOOD BEHIND A GUN.
Portrait of Edward G. Williams in Lynchburg Camp.

The Lynchburg (Va.) News brings an interesting report

of a meeting of the Garland-Rodes Camp in which special

honor is shown Comrade E. G. Williams, of Waynesville,

Mo., who, with one leg and a crutch, has attended nearly if

not all general U. C. V. Reunions, a man who has been dili-

gent and unstinted through all the years for the Confederate

cause. He was constant in aiding the Sam Davis monument

movement. He is a member of the Trustees of the Confed-

erate Soldiers' Home in Missouri, and in many otlier way;

he has been useful. The Virginian states :

"The Portrait Committee presented to the Camp a large

portrait, handsomely framed, of Comrade Edward G. Wil-

liams, of Missouri. This makes a desirable addition to the

collection, being a duplicate in size and framing of those al-

ready in the room of Generals Rodes and Garland. This por-

trait was obtained after repeated refusals. An army comrade

first wrote and asked for it, then the committee on portraits

requested it. Comrade Williams's reply was that he was not

a general ; that he never led armies, but was simply a man
behind a gun, who only reached the rank of a noncommis-

sioned officer, and that his portrait would be out of place on

the walls alongside of the others. The Camp then took the

matter in hand, and by imanimous vote requested the por-

trait, and it was only then that he yielded, and the Camp is

glad to give it a prominent place on its walls. Adjutant W.
M. Seay in a few words said he was probably better quali-

fied than any one present to tell those who did not know him

who Ed Williams was. The two were comrades over three

years in the army, and they had kept in close touch with

each other for over fifty years, though most of this time they

had been separated by many hundreds of miles.

"Edward G. Williams at the beginning of the war, in 1861,

was a schoolboy of seventeen years. At the organization of

the Lynchburg Rifles (Company E, nth Virginia Infantry)

he enlisted in that company and left on the 17th of June with

it for Manassas. In every battle in which his command was

engaged he took an active part from Bull Run until Drury's

Bluff on the i6th of May, 1864, where he fell severely

wounded in the charge on Ben Butler's breastworks, within

a few feet of them and within a minute or two of victory,

where General Heckman and his entire Massachusetts Bri-

gade were captured by Kemper's or Terry's Brigade, as it

was then called. The speaker was then almost touching el-

bows with him, and, slowing up for an instant, asked him

where he was shot. His reply was: 'Go on; don't stop here

with me. Don't you see we have them going? Don't worry

about me ; I'll be all right.' The next day when I visited

him at Chimborazo Hospital in Richmond his leg had been

amputated above the knee.

"Soon after the surrender of General Lee he concluded that

there was little left in Virginia for an old crippled soldier

;

so he followed Horace Greeley's advice and went West. He
stopped at the town of Waynesville, Mo., and, being a good

clerk, he secured a position as deputy clerj< of the County and

Probate Court of Pulaski County, Mo., in which he served

untii the death of his superior, when he offered for the clerk-

ship and was elected, and has been repeatedly reflected for

the last forty years. In all this time he has been consistent

for the Confederate cause, and he has contributed as much, if

not more, of his time and money, according to his means,

than any ex-Confederate to every Confederate cause which

has been brought to his attention. He was an indefatigable

worker, and contributed to the building of the Soldiers' Home
at Higginsville, Mo., one of the best in the South, and is now
one of the board of supervisors of that institution.

EDWARD G. WILLIAMS.

"On the election of Gen. John B. Gordon as Commander of

the Grand Camp of the United Confederate Veterans he ap-

pointed Ed Williams a member of his official staff, with the

rank of Brigidier General, which office has continued through

succeeding administrations, and he now holds the same posi-

tion and rank under the present Commander in Chief, Gen.

Clement A. Evans.

"Lieut. Commander Joseph L. Thompson and others who
have known Comrade Williams since the war spoke in high

terms of him, and on motion by a unanimous vote expressed

their appreciation and thanks for the portrait, and Chaplain

T. M. McCorkle was appointed to convey the action of the

Camp to Comrade Williams.

"The Adjutant on behalf of the donor presented to the

Camp for Mrs. Kirkwood Otey two pictures for preservation

among the relics and souvenirs. One is a combination of pic-

tures containing that of Gen. R. E. Lee, the soldiers' and

sailors' monument on Libby Hill, the equestrian statue of

General Lee in the west end of Richmond, a fanciful picture

of Bethel and of Appomattox; the other is a good portrait

of Daniel Emmet, the author of 'Dixie,' the Southern 'Mar-

seillaise.' Both pictures were neatly framed.

"The Adjutant also delivered to the Camp a spear, or pike,

one of the original sent to Virginia with which to arm the

negroes by 'Old' John Brown in his raid on Harper's Ferry

in i85g. This pike was presented by Mrs. George P. Craig-

hill and bore on a label attached a certificate from Comrade

Dr. E. A. Craighill, vouching for its being one of the original

sent to Harper's Ferry by the noted outlaw."

Resignation of Mrs. Broadnax.—Mrs. F. M. Williams.

President of the N. C. Div., U. D. C, announces the resigna-

tion of Mrs. J. G. Broadnax, the capable Chairman of the

Educational Committee, on account of a deep sorrow. Mrs.

W. H. Overman, of Saulsbury, was elected to fill the vacancy.
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PRIVATE SOLDIERS AT REUNIONS.
BY MRS. WILLIE G. QUINN, WEST POINT, MISS.

There is never a lack of officers. If one dies or falls in

battle, many are ready to fill his place; but when a private

falls, who can fill his place? No one ever is ready to step

down, and thus it is at our Reunions—the thinning ranks

remind us that soon there will be no Reunions. As there can

be no war without a private, neither can there be a Reunion,

and the last soldier to die will be a private. We would not

detract from the honor due the officers; but for them wa
would not have the well-trained privates. * * *

Our plea is for the private. No soldier who fouglit in the

armies of the world ever so distinguished himself for in-

dividuality and initiative as the private soldier of the South-

ern Confederacy, who by his courage, zeal, and determination

had most to do with crowning our efforts with glory, and we
want to pay him special honors at the Mobile and all other

Reunions to come. We suggest that each U. D. C. get from

the roster the names of privates, and attend especially to their

comfort, their health, and enjoyment; that each U. D. C.

constitute herself a conunittee of one pledged to honor the

Confederate private, so that he may realize as never before

that the Reunion is for his honor and pleasure; that if he

longs to he in the grand parade, hut is too feeble to endure, a

horse or carriage be provided; if he is sick, a physician be

sent to him ; and that he may go home feeling that he has

not been neglected. .'Xs the mothers, wives, and sisters of

these privates devoted themselves to caring for them and

ministering to them while in the camp and on the battlefield,

let the U. D. C. so care for them now as to make them feel

that they did not endure the hardships of soldiers in vain.

(It is not the officers of the service who are so honored at

the Reunions (they deserve all they get), but the trusted U.

C. V. officers to which she refers, evidentlv.

—

Ed.]

U. D. C. DESIRE NATIONAL PARK AT FRANKLIN.
Franklin (Tenn.) Chapter, L'. D. C, at its recent session

reported receipts of $53 as the result of a play given for its

beneiit, and gave Miss Frances Crouch, the young lady who
worked up tlie play, a rising vote of thanks. Mrs. N. B.

Dozier reported having received several letters from promi-

nent people indorsing the national park appropriation. Dr.

Banks, of Biloxi, Miss., said they had not asked for a large

enough amount. lie sent the Chapter a copy of his thrilling

book, "The Battle of Franklin."

The Editor of the Veteran gave a short address, saying

how much he appreciated being with the Chapter, and that

he was doing what he could to help get the park. Mrs. Cham-
bers, of the Chattanooga Chapter, was present as a visitor and

told about forming a Chapter with sixty-one charter members
at Sweetwater, Tenn., and also read an old letter written by

her aunt, Mrs. Langdon Bowie, immediately after the battle

of Fort Sumter. The writer of the letter witnessed the bat-

tle from tlie battery in Charleston.

Mrs. M'illiam Uume was also present as a visitor and asked

for subscriptions for the memorial windows at Blandford

Church, in Petersburg. The Chapter, having received requests

from veterans in Missouri and Arkansas for names of the

Confederate soldiers buried in the Concderate Cemetery, de-

cided to buy books, have the names written in them, and send

them to the veterans in the two States.

Mrs. Dozier reported having received a handsome book, a

gift from Foster, Webb & Parks, Nashville, for the register-

ing of names of Confederate veterans buried in the Confed-

erate Cemetery. The Chapter expressed to Foster, Webb &
Parks its appreciation by a rising vote of thanks.

The State of Mississippi through its Legislature gave re-

cently $200 to aid in repairing the damage to the Confederate

Cemetery, in which many Mississippians are buried, from the

ravage of a storm that swept that region last year.

The Chapter is well organized and in good working order.

MISS NORA THOMPSON,

Maid of Honor Traii9-Mis.si89iiii)i Department U. C. V.

GENERAL JOHNSTON'S EFFECT ON HIS SOLDIERS.
Featherston's Mississippi Brigade was in the one hundred

days' battles with Johnston from Dalton to Lovejoy, in the

battles of Franklin and of Nashville, had formed the rear

guard in the retreat from Tennessee, and had been with

Bragg at Kingston. So that only a small fragment of the

brigade was represented by the weary men who made camp
near Smithville, N. C, one spring evening. They had raked

the pine straw into beds and made all preparations for a long

night's sleep, when the order came to break camp and move
on five miles farther.

Rain was threatening and soon began to fall, and through

the slush tb.e men marched, the only 'words heard being the

muttered curses over this final trial of patience. As they

wearily marched in the falling rain they saw a general officer

pass, followed by an orderly, and the cry was : "There goes

Old Joe !" Johnston turned on his horse and smilingly waved

his hat at them, which was greeted with shouts of joy and

pleasure, for they had not seen him in some time. Fatigue,

resentment, everything was forgotten as they joyously fol-

lowed after their well-loved leader. Attention is called to

the great importance now of securing a bronze statue to Gen-

eral Johnston for the monument to be erected at Dalton, Ga.

Monument at Lexington. Miss.—In the large picture of

the monument on page 108 of the March Veteran it is

credited to Livingston, Miss., when it should have been

LEXINGTON.
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A TRIBUTE TO LOYALTY.
BV SAMUEL \V. RAVENEL, BOONVILLE, MO.

A Strict and steadfast loyalty is a true and tried patriotism

;

and when this matchless type of loyalty shows itself in crucial

test, it should be acknowledged, whether emanating from the

heart of a white or black man.

Recently I noticed where a U. C. V. Camp attended the

funeral of an old negro man who had served throughout the

war with a member of the Camp, and afterwards had attended

all their meetings, always fearlessly asserting his allegiance

to our cause.

I wish now, over forty-tive years since my man-servant,

John Bull, left with me, a lad of sixteen years, for the South-

ern army, to pay tribute to his unswerving loyalty and rigid

honesty. John was a St. Johns, S. C, negro, being reared on

a plantation about forty miles north of Charleston.

Many Confederate soldiers had their servants with them

in the army. My father furnished me one of the best serv-

ants on the place. John Bull served me most faithfully be-

fore Sherman's army on the coast of South Carolina from the

battle of Honey Hill to Charleston and then throughout the

North Carolina campaign to the surrender on April 26, 1865,

at Greensboro, N. C. His loyalty to me was proverbial, and
he soon became so well known that his spare time was put in

doing washing for officers who had no servants, and all were
glad for him to make his pocket money—to forage witli, for

he was a hustling provider for our camp.

The battles of Averysboro and Bentonville were fought

within two days of each other, so that I was away from my
servant and camp for about three days. When I started into

the battle of Averysboro, I handed John a wallet, made out

of oil matting (now called linoleum), containing about $500.

saying to him that if I should not return he could use it and

make his way home the best he could.

After the first day's fighting, we met a courier, who had

brought us some white fat bacon and corn bread, knowing
that we had nothing to eat with us. To my surprise, he said

to me: "We had to threaten to arrest that man of yours last

night." But when I asked what was the trouble, his reply

filled me with pride. He said : "When night came on, John
insisted on going on the battlefield to look for you, saying,

'I can't 'go home an' tell Missis I don't know where Mars
Samuel is.' " Well. I was naturally very glad to know of

his loyalty and concern.

After the battle of Bentonville, I returned to camp. The
first man I met was John Bull. His radiant face told me more
forcibly than words could possibly have done his delight at

seeing me as he came forward to take my horse. The first

thing he said was, "Well, sir, I'se had bad luck while you'se

gone; de camp ketch fire an' nearly all de clo's an' washin'

bu'n up, but I save, dis," and he hauled out of his pocket my
wallet of money, all safe, but with the matting around it so

burnt and charred that I could just break it oflf. His pants,

in the pocket of which it was put away, were burned up, and
my washing and that of the other officers was entirely de-

stroyed. How easy it would have been to let the money go
too ; but he did not, and returned every cent of it untouched.

That was not only loyalty but a well-tried and tested honesty

as well.

After Johnston's surrender at Greensobro, N. C, I had one
horse and most of the same money. I took the horse and gave

John the money for the second time, and told him to make
his way home by offering to pay on railroads, wagons, or any

way he could get a ride. He beat me and my horse to Aiken,

S. C, about tliree hundred miles, just twelve hours, and to

my surprise opened the gate for me on my arrival, wearing

that same look of joy on his darkly tinted but brightly honest

face.

I have often told this as an example of an old-time negro's

loyalty and honesty.

THE GREAT PEACE SHAFT PROPOSED.
F. W. Ruckstuhl, the New York sculptor, has announced

the project of a great national peace shaft which will be the

largest monument in the world, being twelve hundred feet

liigh, arising from a platform of two hundred and fifty feet,

the cost of which will be five million dollars. It will be built

as a business venture by a syndicate of wealthy men, and

will be located on the Hudson River somewhere between New
York and Ossing. The erection of the monument is intended

to help the propaganda for the establishment of perfect peace,

the largest figure on the shaft being the angel of peace, with

sheathed sword, wreathed in olive branches.

The platform will have a group of emblematic figures in

each corner, and the lower floor will be a foyer, or assembly

hall, ornamented with statues of the great men who have

contributed toward universal peace, with a large statue of

Jesus as the "Prince of Peace." The second floor will be a

concert hall containing a huge organ. Outside this and capping

the cube which upholds the shaft will be statues of forty of

the greatest benefactors of mankind. Conspicuous among
them will be Washington. The capital of the column will

contain observation galleries, and the huge globe on top will

surmount a cap containing a room forty feet square to be

used for the United States Weather Bureau and wireless tele-

graph station. The globe itself will tell the time during the

day and serve as a lighthouse at night. Under the column

will be restaurants, cafes, vaudeville shows, etc., and an elevator

and electric service will be installed. The materials used for

the shaft will be steel and cream-colored terra cotta, and the

statues will be all of bronze. The five million dollars needed

is reported to be already subscribed.

Gunboat Maine to Be Raised.—Plans are being perfected

to raise the gunboat Maine which was sunk in the Havana
Harbor twelve years ago. The reason for the explosion,

whether from exterior causes, as claimed by the Americans,

or interior causes, as claimed by the Spanish, has never been

entirely decided. The work of raising the vessel, according

to the present plan of the committee, will be done by contract,

and any bodies in the wreck will be buried in the National

Cemetery at Arlington, Va., where repose the bones of those

previously taken from the Maine. Their burial place is

marked by the huge anchor which was among the few things

saved from the submerged gunboat. Capt. Charles D. Sigsbee,

now a retired rear admiral, was in command of the Maine at

the time of the explosion; and of the complement of three

hundred and sixty men and officers, two hundred and sixty-

four were killed and sixtv wounded.

Confederate Veterans Feasted by Massachusetts'

Governor.—Governor Draper made an interested visit to the

Soldiers' Home in New Orleans. He had animated talks

with its inmates, and on leaving placed a sum of money with

the manager to be expended on two big feasts, one to mark

Washington's birthday, Februrary 22, and the other the date

on which the battle of Bunker Hill wa? fought, June 17.
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ROBERT E. LEE—A COMPOSITE PARADOX.
nv MISS METAMORA KiNGSl.FY HURLEY, BEDFORD CITY, VA.

Only in perspective can true proportions be estimated, ami

the distance of the point of survey is in relative proportion

to the size of the objective point. The deUcate handicraft

and the rongli-hewn blocks alil<e become subjective in llieir

individual details, blending into symmetrical unity; yet none

the less the minutest detail remains unchanged, an essential

factor in the composite entity itself, modified by environment

and atmospheric reagency. Too near inspection is its own
undoiiiR. True greatness forbids familiarity and overwhelms

the presumptuous intruder. So in the perspective of time

must be estimated the dual entity of Robert E. Lee, man of

war, man of peace. Tliat so colossal an object, presenting

so many angles of inspection, must compel varied impres-

sions is inevitable; that the resultant estimate is dependent

upon the angle of vision is also inevitable. The Northern

partisan hostility is condensed in the single black epithet,

"Traitor." The outraged South instantly springs to guard

and cries in one voice : "Lee is ours, and is sacred ! Profane

not the Lord's anointed !" And so the unreasoning di-^putc

sweeps on, the unreason of hatred and the unreason of devo-

tion, neither side weighing its cause nor prnduoing con-

clusive proof to substantiate its position.

Was Lee a traitor? First, it is necessary to lind wliat con-

stitutes a traitor. One Noah Webster, a Northern lexi-

cogra|)lur of some repute, gives this definition : "Traitor.

One who violates his allegiance or trust; one guilty of

treason." A careful search of the records of the War De-

partment at Washington will not disclose the name of Gen.

Robert Edward Lee upon the war rolls. No such officer

ever served in the United States army. It is at once ap-

parent that a nonexistence has absolutely no status, can give

no basis from which to draw deductions of any kind. Gen.

Robert Edward Lee is strictly an incident of an episode, a

creation of the Confederate States of America, belonging

wholly to that epoch, and owing allegiance to no other flag.

The most rabid detractors of Robert E. Lee have never

breathed a shadow of suspicion that he wavered ever so little

in his allegiance to that flag.

1 he heavy artillery of denunciation as "traitor" is directed

against General Lee the United States officer rather than Lee

the man. To controvert this charge is the object of this article.

A search of the rolls at tlie War Department in Washington

will show that Robert I'.dward Lee was never a general in the

United States armv, his rank being that of colonel.

.As a general Robert Edward Lee is strictly an incident of

an episode, a creation of the Confederate States of /Xmerica,

belonging wholly to that epoch and owing allegiance to no

other Hag.

Robert E. Lee. of Virginia, received his military education

at the United States .Military .'\cadeniy at West Point and

entered the I'nited States service, taking the soldier's oath.

lie served faithfully through long years, attaining the rank

of colonel ; and again the records of the War Department

are challenged to show that he ever dishonored his sol-

dier's oath. When the struggle foreseen bv the founders of

the republic began to take shape upon the horizon, then came

the parting of the ways to Robert Lee. On the one side,

duty and Virginia ; on the other. Northern politicians and

dishonor. For him then' was but one way. Tic could not

draw his sword against Virginia, so laid it down while yet

there was time, optimistically hoping that the threatening

shadow would pass. There is a military law declaring that

soldiers wlio resign when battle is imminent arc cowards,
and the punishment of deserters shall be meted out to them.
Under the merest technicality of this law did the United
States government court-martial Lee as a coward? No I

His resignation was honorably tendered, honorable accepted,

.iiid Mr. Lee, civilian, "colonel" by courtesy only, retired to

llie private life of a country gentleman on his Virginia estate.

I have said that Gen. Robert E. Lee is an incident of an
episode. It is impossible to take a comprehensive survey oi

.•m entity by regarding a single incident or a single episode
I'or a true understanding of the forces which impelled him
to his decision a backward glance is indispensable.

On April lo, 1606, King James 1. of England issued two
patents destined to bear strange fruit. The first patent was
issued to the London Company, its territory extending from
the 34° to 38° of latitude in England's North American pos-
sessions. The second patent was to the Plymouth Company.
its territory extending from the 41° to 45° of latitude—

a

prophetic apportionment. The belt of three degrees lying

between the thirty-eightli and forty-first parallels to be
equally open to the colonies of either company, but no settle-

ment of either company to be made within less than one
hundred miles of the nearest settlement of the other com-
pany. The breach between the two peoples was older than
the colonies lliemselves, wider than the hundred-mile barrier.

It flashed in the steel with which Eclton slew Buckingham
and transferred the clash to another century and anotlier

continent. It blazed in Cromwell and the commonwealth.
The colonists on each side of the three-degree belt called

10 those upon the other side, "The latch string of my house
is on the outside of my door, and a welcome awaits thee

within ;" but it was ever "my house" and "my door." In

after time the younger colony cried out against the oppression

of the mother country, and the elder sister supported the

protest, drawing the royal wrath upon herself. At that time

the Dominion of Virginia had no special quarrel against

England; she was preeminently the royal province, favored

aliove all others, and second in importance to the crown
kingdom only. She made Massachusetts' cause her own, for

the cause was just. When voice and pen gave place to the

argument of the sword and Massachusetts cried to Virginia

for a leader for her brave but crude army, Virginia sent her

best-loved son to lead Massachusetts' army. Faithfully he

led them, this Moses of the New World, through pestilence

and famine; throu,gli envy, calumny, and revolt; through the

horrors of Valley Forge, across the Delaware, their bleeding

feet crimsoning its frozen surface, and the Christmas cheer

of the enemy assailing their pinched nostrils; led them,

seasoned veterans now, though the tempter offered gold—
.gold!—and they were freezin.g and starving; led them on

under tlie .'southern sun to Yorktown and victory ; and the

bumbled English monarch treated with the "free, independ-

ent, and sovereign Stales" of .America. Then came the Con-

stitution of the United States of North .America, the nationtil

guaranty of the Articles nf Confederation, adopted Novem-
ber 15. 1/7". and the Declaration of Independence, adopted

July 4, 1776, and among those who signed these two in the

name of Virginia were Richard TTenry Lee and Francis

l.ightfoot Lee. Of this lineage came Robert Lee. Faith-

fully he served the nation his forefathers had builded

.Among his West Point comrades in the Mexican War were

Jeft'erson Davis and Jubal .A. Early, one time Governor of

Monterey. He was sent to quell the John Rrown raid at

Harper's Ferry. With him as subordinate was J. E B.
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Stuart. Then came the evil foreseen by Thomas Jefferson

—

the encroachment of the manufacturing North upon the agri-

cuhural South—and conflict was inevitable.

John Clark Ridpath, of Rhode Island, historian, gives the

following causes of the Interstate War

:

"First and most genera! cause, the different construction

put upon the national Constitution by the people of the

North and the South." This was the question of State

sovereignty.

"Second, the dift'ercnt system of labor in tlie North and

in the South." Under this general head he gives the sub-

divisions : The Nullification Acts, the Annexation of Texas,

the Kansas-Nebraska Bill.

"Third, the want of intercourse between the people of the

North and the South.

"Fourth, the pitblication of sectional books.

"Fifth, the evil influence of demagogues."

Upon the question of State sovereignty Article II. of

Articles of Confederation is explicit : "Each State retains its

sovereignty, freedom, and independence, and every power,

jurisdiction, and right which is not by this confederation-

expressly delegated to the United States in Congress as-

sembled."

Alexander Hamilton, of New York, who in the perspective

of time is pronounced one of the most creative of statesmen,

who ably assisted in founding the republic and in guiding its

infantile steps, and from whose pen came most of the articles

in "The Federalist," which is regarded as the best com-

mentary on the Constitution, accepted State sovereignty and

the right of secession, not as a problem to be solved, not a

theorem to be proven, but an axiom admitting no question.

In his article "On a Dissolution of the Union" he says: "As-

suming it, therefore, as an established truth that in cases of

disunion the several States or such combinations of them as

might happen to be formed out of the wreck of the general

Confederacy would be subject to those vicissitudes of peace

and war, of friendship and enmity with each other which

have fallen to the lot of all other nations not united under

one government, let us enter into a concise detail of some

of the consequences that would attend such a situation." He
then outlines some of the evils consequent upon "war be-

tween the States." Further on he says : "If we are wise

enough to preserve the Union, we may for ages enjoy an

advantage similar to that of an insulated situation. * * *

But if we should be disunited and the integral parts should

remain separated or, which is most probable, should be

thrown together into two or three confederacies, we should

be in a short course of time in the predicament of the con-

tinental powers of Europe. Our liberties would be a prey

to the means of defending ourselves against the ambition and

jealousy of each other." Thus spoke a prophet.

In 1786 New England made many threats of secession.

Rhode Island did actually secede, and was not readmitted till

1790. In 1804 the Louisiana Purchase caused bitter dissen-

sion, and New England seethed with threats to secede and

form a Northern Confederacy. Later the threats were re-

newed in Northern opposition to the admission of Louisiana

as a State. John Quincy, of Massachusetts, on the floor of

Congress said : "If Louisiana is granted Statehood, it is my
deliberate opinion that it is virtually a dissolution of the

Union, that it frees the States from their moral obligation
;

and as it will be the right of all, it will be the duty of some

definitely to prepare for a separation amicably, if they can

;

violently, if they must." Again, throughout the War of

1812 talk of secession was rife through New England. Mas-
sachusetts passed secession resolutions which now stand upon
her records unrepealed. At no time was disputed the right

of the North and of Kentucky to secede.

In February, 1819, a bill to organize Missouri as a State

was brought before Congress. The institution of slavery

was already in force there, as it was in all the States in the

beginning of the republic, and the question was raised

whether it should be allowed to continue or whether by

congressional action slaveholding in Missouri should be

prohibited. This at once precipitated a fierce dispute on the

right of Missouri to decide this matter for herself under the

Constitution and the illegality of Congress usurping acknowl-

edged rights of sovereign States. The governmental and

executive powers are defined, and State sovereignty is the

keynote of the entire fabric of the Constitution ; it is th»

substructure of the Union. Sectional feeling ran high,

threats of dissolution were again freely made at the North,

and for the first time the South spoke of disunion.

Then was fulfilled the evil foreseen by Thomas Jefferson.

Tariff laws were passed favoring the manufacturing North at

the expense of the producing South. In 1856 the South

threatened to secede should Fremont, free-soil candidate, be

elected. The election of Buchanan postponed the fulfillment

of the threat. A few days after his inauguration the Dred
Scott decision added fuel to the fire. The decision of Chief

Justice Taney, speaking for the court, is worthy of deep

study. Under this decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States negroes, whether free or slave, are not citizens

of the United States, and they cannot become such by any

process known to the Constitution; that under the law of

the United States a negro can neither sue nor be sued ; that

a slave was to be regarded as a personal chattel; and that,

therefore, the Missouri Compromise of 1820, as well as the

compromise measures of 1850, was "unconstitutional and

void." The refusal to return fugitive slaves was a direct

violation of Article IV.. Section 2 of the Constitution, and

added to the flames. The launching of Mrs. Harriet Beecher

Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Cabin" contributed more than any one

thing to the war. This shameless calumny incited the North

to the violence of madness, and the blood of many a brave

man. North and South, is upon her head.

The fifth cause cited by Ridpath. the evil influence of

demagogues, may be best illustrated by an incident related

by Mr. Joseph G. Gerrish. of Newburyport, Mass., associate a
of that colossal encyclopedia of law, Hon. Caleb Gushing.

Talking one day in the parlor of historic Wolfe Tavern, Mr.

Gerrish pointed to the City Hall and said : "One day in the

early part of the war a score or more of us were standing

on the steps over there talking of the news from the front,

and Gushing said they might as well realize in the beginning

that it would be a long, terrible struggle, and none could say

what would be the end. I spoke for the first time : 'T can

take one hundred men to Richmond with me right now and

dictate terms of peace.' 'You take a hundred men and dic-

tate terms of peace when a hundred thousand men have been

down there three months and can do nothing? You are

crazy. Joe ; I'll put you in the lunatic asylum.' 'No, you

won't. Gale; you'll go there first. But I must pick my men.'

'Pick 'em.' 'Give me Charles Sumner. Wendell Phillips.' and

I called about ten names, when Gale stopped me. 'Hold on.

You are right about it. You can take your ten men to

Richmond and dictate terms of peace ; but I can tell you one

thing. vou'Il never leave there alive. A man who could
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save the country that way those people down there would

make dictator for life, and they'd hang the rest.' 'Let 'cm

hang. They made the war ; now let them fight it instead of

skulking behind others.'

"

Another potent cause of the war was the eflfort to crys-

tallize the power of government in the North without the

consent of the governed. This was to be effected by cutting

down Southern representation in Congress and reducing the

South to a tributary, subjective province, although .Article

V. of the Constitution provides that "no State without its

consent shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in the Sen-

ate." The presidential election of i860 fanned the flame to

white heat ; the issues now were upon wholly sectional lines.

The Republican, or war, party declared slavery to be the

vital issue. The Democratic party declared State sovereignty

to be the paramount issue; yet so strong was the determina-

tion of the North to be the dominant power that the North-

irn wing would tolerate no mention of another candidate

ilian Stephan A. Douglas, of Illinois. The Southern wing,

unable to obtain a hearing, withdrew from the convention,

and later nominated John C. Breckinridge, of Kentucky.
| he Constitutional Unionists nominated John Bell, of Ten-

nessee, and the Republicans nominated Abraham Lincoln, of

Illinois. The Southern leaders openly declared that the election

of Lincoln would be just cause for secession. At the election

ihe popular vote stood: Breckinridge, 2,220,920; Lincoln,

1.866,352; Douglas, 1,375,157; Bell. 589,581. Lincoln was

declared elected on a minority vote over the majority vote

of the Southern candidate Breckinridge. The Republicans,

thus in control, declared their intention of removing the pos-

sibility of secession. Lincoln, acknowledging that he had no

power to prevent secession, favored his party measure The

controversy had now developed into a constitutional-sec-

tional issue. The North was against the Constitution; the

South was for the Constitution. The son of "Light-Horse

Harry" ranged himself on the side of the Constitution.

South Carolina promptly seceded December 17, i860. By

I'ebruary i she was followed by Mississippi, Florida, .Ma-

hania, Georgia, Louisiana, and Texas. On February 4 dele-

gates of six of the seceded States met at Montgomery, Ala.,

and formed a new union under the name of the Confederate

States of America. On February 8 the government organ-

ized and elected Jefferson Davis President.

1 hree days after the fall of Fort Sumter Lincoln issued a

rail for seventy-five thousand volunteers to serve three

months in the overthrow of the secession movement, Vir-

ginia to furnish a quota. Two days later the order reached

the Peace Commission while in session at Richmond Then,

and not till then, Virginia seceded, and Lee went with Vir-

ginia. Within the week he had with grief and because duly

bade refused the office of commander in chief of the Federal

army; now with deeper grief and still obedient to the voice

of duty he accepted the office of commander of the Confed-

erate army, and to his standard as subordinates came the

flower of West Point—Jackson. Early. Fitzhugh Lee. Stuart.

Hill. Gordon, Wheeler, Beauregard, Johnston—but the roster

is too long for limited space. The man ever awaits the call

of the hour. West Point has sent forth many brave soldiers

from time to time, may even now be training those whose

names are destined to be immortal ; but never yet within its

history has such a brilliant galaxy gathered together as that

which answered the call of the Southern Confederacy.

The North held the standing army, navy, and national

treasury, to all of which the South contributed more largely

tlian the North. The South had no standing army, no navy,

no treasury with which to supply its volunteer army to meet
the most magnificently equipped army ever put in the field

of action and rushing forward to take advantage of the South's

unpreparedness. But master minds were on guard, and the

South's swift brilliancy of execution electrified the world.

Lee's military genius was ever best in the defensive ; the

man of peace was ever greater than the man of war. He
was placed in defense of his own on familiar ground, else

even Lee's resourcefulness could not have withstood the

shock of such overwhelming odds.

On January i, 1863, Lincoln issued his emancipation procla-

mation, and for the first time slavery entered as a war issue,

and it was forced in by the North. The true significance

of this proclamation has never been properly estimated. The
President of the United States of America has more power
than any constitutional monarch on the globe, and in nothing

has this power been more flagrantly abused than in this

proclamation. The South was gaining in strength and the

anti-war feeling was increasing in the North, and the supremacy
of the war party of the North depended upon a crippling blow
to the South by other means than arms, and the deadliest

method was the destruction of the labor source of the South,

thereby crushing all industries of whatever kind ; still worse,

cutting off the possibility of food supply and, more heinous

still, arming the slaves against their owners. "Therefore, L
.•\braham Lincoln, President of the United States, by virtue

of the power vested in me as commander in chief of the

army and navy of the United States"—so runs the language

of this document—issued a proclamation freeing the slaves

in the Confederate States of .America, disposing of the prop-

erty of another nation with its own established government,

and so acknowledged by all civilized nations. This blow\ in-

tended for the South alone, was in reality a treasonable at-

tack upon the foundation of the entire fabric of American
governing institutions and an open defiance of internationat

law.

Abraham Lincoln did not free the slaves of the South.

The proclamation in itself had no more weight or value than

a like proclamation issued by him freeing the serfs of all

the Russias The power to issue such a proclamation was
not vested in him as President ; in that capacity his act was
autocratic, unconstitutional, treasonable. But it was not

even in bis office as President that he issued this proclama-

tion ; it was as "commander in chief of the army and navy"

that he issued it, thereby as subordinate usurping powers

specifically delegated to the executive and legislative branches

of government and arrogating to himself power forbidden

those branches. The Constitution oi the United States in

guaranteeing the "inviolable rights of the free, independent,

sovereign States" permits and defends the institution of

slavery. The Constitution of the Confederate States opposed

slavery, and forbade the importation of slaves. The last

cargo of slaves brought to America came in a ship built in a

Maine shipyard, owned by a Massachusetts company, com-

manded by a Massachusetts captain, and manned by a Mas-

sachusetts crew. The only Southerners in any way con-

nected with the transaction were the crew of the Confederate

vessel commanded by a Confederate lieutenant, who captured

the slaver and returned the negroes to Africa. General Lee,

the Confederate commander in chief, was not a slave owner.

General Grant, the Federal commander in chief, through his

wife owned four slaves. The Republican party in power,

having consented to Lincoln's autocratic proclamation as a
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means to cripple the South, was in consequence compelled to

indorse it after the fall of the Southern Confederacy.

Whether the power Congress conferred upon itself in the

Thirteenth Amendment is valid is a question to be settled

in the future.

The anti-war feeling at the North became intense, and it

grew more difficult to secure troops. Accordingly on June

20, 1863, Lincoln violated Article IX. of the Constitution by

seizing a large part of Virginia's territory and railroading it

into the Union as the State of West Virginia. William 11.

Seward called attention to there being no law to sanction

the seizure. "But," said he, "we have the power, and might

makes right." The Northern anti-war feeling making it well-

nigh impossible to obtain fresh troops, on August ig of the

same year Lincoln suspended the privileges of the writ of

habeas corpus throughout the Union. As the years wore on,

the impoverished, exhausted South could not withstand the

overwhelming, well-supplied forces of the North. Yet so gal-

lantly did Lee's starvmg, ragged veterans hold off the enemy

—the whole line of defense averaging one man to the mile

—

that Lincoln sharply inquired of his commander in the field

"if he couldn't break through. Such a long, slim animal

must have a weak point somewhere." Grant replied that he

was "hammering away." So the hammer swung and the

rapier parried and thrust till the meinorable gth of April,

1865, when surely was enacted the strangest scene known

among nations—the victor laid down arms to the vanquished.

The South won in its fight for the preservation of the Con-

stitution and lost in the armed struggle with a superior force.

The North lost in its fight against the Constitution and won

in the armed struggle with an inferior force. Principle

versus brute strength. Brute strength won the battle. Prin-

ciple vindicated itself, and so triumphed. Both won, both

lost. Yet so formidable was the ragged gray line that half

an hour before it laid down its arms it drove the Union army

before it. Lee knew the end w-as inevitable. To prolong the

struggle was to w-ipe out the "seed wheat of the South."

This great general was never greater than in the hour of

defeat. General Grant in his hour of victory, great in his

magnanimous treatment of a vanquished foe, rose to nobler

heights in forcing his government to keep faith and respect

the terms of surrender.

Forty-five years have passed since that 9th of April marked

the close of an epoch in history, and the victorious North,

intoxicated with power, has not yet learned to temper power

with justice. Robert E. Lee fought for the preservation of

the Constitution and all it involved, and he saved the Union,

though defeated in arms. .A.rticle III., Section 3 of that Con-

stitution says : "Treason against the United States shall con-

sist only in levying war against them or in adhering to their

enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be

convicted of treason unless on testimony of two witnesses

to the same overt act or on confession in open court. The

Congress shall have power to declare the punishment of

treason ; but no attainder of treason shall work corruption

of blood or forfeiture except during the life of the person

attainted."

This plain language admits of no ambiguous construction,

yet the United States government has persistently and de-

liberately violated it. The charge of treason was never

legally brought against General Lee, for the simple reason

that the North knew there was no basis upon which to pre-

fer such a charge or secure conviction. Yet Congress in di-

rect violation of Article III., Section 3, and of Amendment

V. forcibly confiscated General Lee's beautiful estate of Ar-

lington, and refuses to make any compensation therefor to

his heirs.

Robert E. Lee was never arraigned by court-martial or

Congress ; but he was tried before the world's tribunal, and

the verdict was: "Gen. Robert E. Lee—Christian gentleman

without reproach, soldier without peer."

"Marse Robert," idol of "Lee's Miserables."

They knew his worth, his blameless life.

His modest bravery.

And cherish with an honest pride

The years they followed Lee.

Lee, Virginia's gift to the ages.

The foregoing comes as an echo from the South to Miss

Boyson's article given the prize through Columbia College.

Miss Hurley was requested to furnish some data of herself,

and the following comes fittingly in response

:

MISS il. HURLEY.

"An Irish father, a Virginia mother, accident made me a

native of Mississippi. When 1 was a few months old, my
mother returned to her native town of Liberty (now Bed-

ford City), Va., and I came into my birthright as a Vir-

ginian. The Sunday on which Hunter occupied Liberty on

his march upon Lynchburg my young aunt was returning

with me from Sunday school, when we were stopped by a

Federal soldier, who asked where we came from and where

going. She told him, and he gallantly told her that she lied

;

that they didn't take babies to Sunday school ; that Con-

federate dispatches were concealed on me, and we were both

under arrest. Tradition says that I surveyed him and his

drawn sword with wide-eyed astonishment, then calmly

trotted off, oblivious of his order to 'halt !' This little in-

cident leaves my present status somewhat puzzling—a prisoner

of war, probably the youngest of the entire war, neither

paroled, exchanged, nor discharged, an unrecognized Con-
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fcilurnlc veteran. 1 :ifti.r\v;irds spent .<-ome years in the far

Soutli, tlicn became a student at New England Conservator}',

and have since taught in several Southern States.

"Though occasionally writing for the press, I have en-

tered neither journalism nor literature as a profession. My
lirst articles, over the signature of 'A Virginia Girl,' appeared

in the I.ynclibtirg News shortly before Mr, Alexander Mc-

Donald, my literary godfather, severed his editorial connec-

linii with that paper in order to take charge of the Vir-

ginian. My pen name was soon dropped, and my contribu-

tions were luibhshed editorially or anonymously until u

llagrant plagiarism of my poem, 'The Old Confed,' appeared,

in anotlier paper a few weeks after the original. Thereupon

Mr. McDonald decided to present my articles over my own
name. .Since then my sketches, chielly fragments of verse,

have appeared at intervals in different papers—homeless

waifs.

"Some time ago Hon. H. C. Lowry, of Bedford, asked

me to write out for him my own views of General Lee in

reference to the war. The sketch so entirely met his ap-

proval tliat he asked me to publish it. as he wished it spread

as widely as possible among the old soldiers. This is tba

genesis of the paper of which you speak so kindly."

A proof of the "Composite Paradox" and the personal

sketch were sent to Miss Hurley, and with its return she

wrote: "I must correct your very natural supposition that my
article is intended as a reply to Miss Boyson. I had not read

her paper ; therefore m\ article is not a reply, nor are any of

my arguments suggested by hers. You must look nearer home
for my inspiration. Some years ago General Donelson in con-

versation with a guest at the Hermitage said that after the

war he did not reenter the United States army because he had

once broken his soldier's oath and did not wish to break it a

second time, as he would surely do should like conditions

arise. This remark repeated to me long after set me to pon-

dering if technically General Lee could be called a traitor, and

1 decided not. Having retired from United Stales service

before hostilities began (I believe war was not declared"), he

was free from all obligations, and was a private citizen when
selected as a commander in the Confederate army. In talkmg

to Mr. Lowry one day I expressed this opinion and said that

Colonel Lee served in the United States army, while General

Lee was a creation of the Confederacy. He said that view-

had never occurred to him, and he wished I would write out

my own views for him. He was perfectly aware tliat 1 liad

not read Miss Boyson's article. In the second paragraph of

my article I made the bald statement in order to arrest atten-

tion, hoping In clc'.nl\' prnve it in arguments."

riiOM ,1 "LONG SERVICE" UNION SOLDIER.
In a pleasant letter James Henderson {162 Harrison Ave-

nue), of Jersey City, N. J., writes of the statement in the

bcbruary Vf.tkkan that "all G. A. R. men arc not against

(iencral Lee,'" and he comments as follows:

"Old Yankee soldiers are getting scarce, but among those I

know of lon.g service men only respect is shown tb:it grand

old soWier and gentleman. Gen. R. E. Lee.

"Since the war I have visited South and been entertained

by old Confederates, mostly in Virginia—in the valley, in

Mathews County, and along the eastern shore. Some of

these men have visited at my home, and were always welcome.

I am sorry to say that these dear old friends and comrades

have gone, and now I stay at home. On one of my visits, in

i8p2, during the G. A. R. Encanipinent at Washington, with

two comrades 1 visited some \'irginia cemeteries where lie

Generals Lee, Jackson, Hill, and J. E. B. Stuart, and we al-

ways took our hats ofT in respect. One of my comrades, a

cavalryman, so much admired General Stuart that he wanted

to remain longer at his grave in Hollywood, caring nothing,

he said, about missing a train for which we had purchased

tickets. On this trip we stopped at Murphy's Hotel, in Rich-

mond, and visited the Hall of Lee Camp of Confederate Vet-

erans, and in their large room, full of Yanks and Confeder-

ates, I gave a Confederate poem. When settling my bill at

the hotel, Mr. Murphy inquired if I was the gentleman who

had recited the poem, saying he was a member of the Camp
and would not accept payment for our stay at his hotel. This

we would not agree to, so a compromise was linally effected.

"Mow 1 am one of your subscribers from the first liearing

of the magazine, and like it as well as any 1 read. Born in

New York City and enlisting there in 1861 at sixteen, I was

always with my regiment, the polh New York, serving in

Florida, South Carolina. Louisiana, Virginia, and then back

to Georgia in 1865. At Hawkinsville my regiment was mus-

tered out on February 18, 1866. If this meets the eyes of

some remembering me, I should like to hear from them."

lU liViNc TH1-; Di;An on the B.\ttlefii;li).—R. V. Acker, of

W illiamston, S. C, writes: "It was very sad indeed to bury

our first dead on the battlefield ; but as it became more com-

mon, we gave it only a passing thought. 1 was a member

of Company D. Hampton's Legion. S. C. V., and on the sec-

ond day after the first battle of Manassas 1 was detailed with

a comrade, W. C. Burdine, to go back to the battlclield to

bury the dead of our company. We found one that had not

been buried by other troops, and while digging a grave for

him under an apple tree on the Henry house plat another

comrade came to us and asked us to help him bury his

brother. We helped him dig a grave about two feet deep; and

as we had no coffins or winding sheets, we pulled oflf the

coat,s of those dead soldiers and spread over their faces,

covered them up, and silently and sadly went away. This

comrade told me his name was Blue, and that he was a Vir-

ginian, and 1 should be glad to hear from him now if he still

survives. Comrade Burdine was transferred to the l6th

South Carolina Regiment, was elected a lieutenant, and was

killed in the battle of Franklin, Tenn."

G00t> PROIiRIiSS IN M.\RKING CoNFEDER.\TE Gr.\VES.—Com-

missionc'- William C. Oates is in charge of marking the graves

of soldiers and sailors of the Confederate army who died in

Northern prisons and were buried ne.'ir them. His report to

the Secretary of War shows that 8.896 graves have been

marked in six burial grounds, ar.d tliat he had found the Con-

federate graves already properly marked in thirteen cemeteries.

In nine burial places it was impossible to differentiate the

graves, and a large shaft properly inscribed will be erected

instead of individual headstones, according to law. This is

in conformity to the appropriation of $200,000 made by Con-

gress in IQ06 for the purpose of luarking Confederate graves.

Old Servant of President Davis Dead.—Gordon Davis,

who was a house servant of President Davis, died at San

Antonio in March, 1910. aged sixty years. During the war be

was taken by Union soldiers and made a corporal in their

armv.
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DEATH OP A iVOMAS SOLDIER.
Recently there died in Santa Fe, N. Mex., a most remarka-

ble woman, one whose vivid experiences read like the lurid

pages of a novel, yet have all the charm of truth.

Miss Georgia T. Read was born in Indiana just across the

river from Louisville, Ky. Her mother died when she was

six, and her father moved to New Orleans, where he opened

a large wholesale drug store, and Miss Read became part of

the city's most exclusive social circle. When Butler went

to New Orleans, he confiscated the drug store and other

property of her father, and Georgia Read taught in private

families for her own support. Her brother was killed in his

first battle, and Miss Read went to the front as a nurse with

a hospital wagon in the Army of Northern Virginia, and was

present at Gettysburg and other historic battles. The life of

a nurse was too confining, and she enlisted as a spy for South-

ern generals.

With her hair cut short she disguised herself as a Union

soldier and would go into the Federal camps and bring back

much valuable information. Or under the heavy crape of a

supposed widow of an ofScer she made her way into Union

camps and headquarters, collecting items of news for Gen-

erals Lee and Price. It was while serving with the latter gen-

eral that she was betrayed by a relative, was captured, and

was sent under guard to St. Louis and from there to prison.

After the war she became a teacher in Frederickstown, Mo.

;

but, refusing to take the oath of allegiance to the Union, she

was ordered out of the State. Later she married A. W.
Dictz, a wealthy miller, who owned large flouring mills near

Lincoln, Nebr. These being destroyed by fire, she nobly aided

her husband in earning their living.

Her memory of past events was very vivid, and her stories

of her life as a soldier, her acquaintance with Mosby and his

men, and with Jesse James and the Younger brothers were

intensely dramatic ; and her sense of humor brought out all

the funny happenings that gilded over the stories of blood

and death.

IHRILUNG AND AMUSING WAR EPISODE.
BY A. C. JONES, MISSOURI CONFEDERATE HOME.

As a constant reader of the Veteran, I am always interested

in the personal reminiscences of comrades who were engaged

in close encounters where wit and fortitude placed physical

courage at a discount. In recounting personal experiences one

may be accused of egotism. Yet how can personal experiences

be recounted without it? In this light I relate an incident in

which I and a comrade figured.

After Grant's defeat at Cold Harbor in July, 1864, Mr.

George Sydnor and I, members of Company G, 4th Virginia

Cavalry, were ordered by Gen. Wade Hampton on a special

mission to discover the enemy's strength at Tunstall's Station

and White House Landing. The two points were about one

mile and a half apart. On our way we encountered un-

awares seven of the enemy, who were picking gooseberries

on the Webb farm near the house. Their muskets were

stacked near the well; and while Mr. Sydnor covered the gate

to the garden with his pistols, I threw the muskets into the

well. Then it was easy to compel the seven men to surrender.

We marched them to Mrs. Elliott's house, about half a mile

from the place of our first exploit. Noticing some corn on

our way, we invited our prisoners to cut a stalk for each man
and to carry one at "shoulder arms."

We approached Mrs. Elliott's residence, where a squad of

four were posted in charge of a lieutenant. We ordered our

cornstaik-armcd prisoners to "double-quick" toward the house,

under threat of instant death unless they obeyed with alacrity.

The men at Mrs. Elliott's were then ordered to surrender, which

they did without parley, throwing their weapons on the ground.

I threw them into a convenient well, while Sydnor kept tlie

gang covered with his pistols.

With our twelve prisoners we proceeded toward the Dab-

ney residence, on the main road along which the Federal

army was marching, with their rear guard in plain view.

There we found three stragglers pillaging the Dabney prem-

ises. The moment they saw us they took to flight, and in

their mad rush to escape one fell prostrate and the other two

fell over him. When they arose, they were our prisoners. .As

they were covered with sirup or honey stolen from the Dab-

ney residence and then well sanded, the scene was ludicrous

in the extreme.

We had now fifteen prisoners and four horses to prove that

we had been "in it ;" and, being in close quarters, we struck

out for our own lines, which we joined at Old Church Tavern,

twelve miles from Tunstall's Station. We turned our "catch"

over to the 9th Virginia Cavalry, which was on picket duty.

I cannot close this sketch without bearing testimony to the

good nature, quick wit, and bravery in trying situation of

Mr. George Sydnor, my companion on this and other expedi-

tions. He is now a retired farmer, living at his ease near

Lee's Summit, in Jackson County, Mb. ; while your humble

correspondent is trying to recover lost ground.

THE ONLY confederate DRUM CORPS.

Since 1902 this Confederate Drum Corps has attended every

Reunion of the United Confederate Veterans, and will be re-

membered vividly for the vigor and skill displayed in blowing

the fife and wielding the drumsticks. The present corps

is made up of W. T. Johnson, fifer, who is sixty-six years old

;

J. J. Lewis, bass drum, seventy-three years ; W. B. Royster.

snare drum, sixty-seven years old, the latter having taken the

place of Comrade Haynes, who, with Comrade Smith, of

the original corps, had the snare drums. These "old boys"

will be at the Mobile Reunion, and hope to meet friends.

Tennessee Division, U. D. C, Meets at Clarksville.—
The Convention of the Tennessee Division, U. D. C, meets at

Clarksville on Wednesday, May 11. Mrs. Sansom, State Pres-

ident, would remind Chapter Presidents to send to the Treas-

urer their jter capita tax, which was due April i.

D. L. Batson, .302 Custom House, Nashville, seeks informa-

tion of Maj. John E. Binns, who was of the nth Tennessee

Infantry, Gordon's Brigade, and was in command of the bri-

gade after the battle of Nashville. He was then about twenty-

eight years old.
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HUMORS OF CAMP IS CHATHAM'S ARTILLERY.
MY CLEMENT SAUSSY, OK SAVANNAH, GA., TO HIS CAMP.

Olio of the most gifted comrades in our battei-y was Robert

M. Carlton. With his many other accomphsliments, he was

atile to almost perfectly imitate the various notes of the mock-

ing bird by whistling tlirough his fingers, tlie notes being full

and clear.

After the battle of Ohistee, I'la., Colquitt's Brigade with

the Chatham Artillery, using the band of the j/th Georgia

Regiment, serenaded General Colquitt, the hero of that bat-

tle. One of the airs played was "The Mocking Bird," during

tlie rendering of which Charlton joined in with his beautiful

imitation. The innovation completely captured the crowd,

some of lliein looking up in the trees for the bird.

On another occasion while several of us, including Charl-

ton, were passing a residence in Charlotte, N. C, one cold,

rainy afternoon we heard a lady singing to a piano accompani-

ment, and so charmed were we with this music that we de-

cided, ragged and dirty as we were, to ask permission to go

in and enjoy it. It fell to my lot to make the request. One
of the ladies responded to my knock for admission. I told

her we were "young gentlemen" far from home, and, having

heard the music from the street, wc would like to go in and
enjoy it. Without hesitation she invited us into a comfortable

room, with a bright, cheerful tire, and the three charming

young ladies rendered songs dear to the Southern heart.

It was a transition as from hell to heaven.

After a while one of the ladies sang "The Mocking Bird."

and by rubbing a piece of damp cork around the rim of a

tumbler made a kind of bird imitation. I told them that we
had a mocking bird with us. After persuasion Charlton was
induced to render his accompaniment. They were charmed.
We enjoyed a most delifilitful ivcning which can never be

MISS BESSIE GLASSCOCK,

Sponsor for ToitnosHee Division U. V. V.

forgotten. Poor Charlton, after going through the war from

January, 1861, to May I, 1865, died with typhoid fever in less

than a month after reaching home.

On the march from Columbia, S. C, to Raleigh, N. C, we

camped one night near a female college, and the president in-

vited some of our battery to call at the college for music

by the young ladies. We wore our "dress suits," all we had

Many were nearly barefooted, trousers off to the knees. As

no soldiers had ever encamped about that place, wc were

made much of. It was a sight to behold to see these young

ladies, dressed in their best homespun, mingling with a lot

of Confederate soldiers, ragged and dirty^ayc, and not a few

lousy—having a pleasant evening together. We were given

songs and recitations, and then it was expected that on the

morrow the enemy would be there. We had a delightful

evening; and when we left, about eleven o'clock, it was rain-

ing hard and cold. In our ragged blankets we were soon

asleep on the wet ground, dreaming of other young ladies in

far-off Georgia.

On Christmas day of 1864 the battery was on duty at a

rice plantation, expecting the enemy to advance from Port

Royal, S. C, toward the Savannah and Charleston Railroad

This was at ChisholmviUe, on the Combahce River. The

weather was intensely cold ; but no Yankees approached, so we

had a quiet day. The negroes on the plantation gave us some

sweet potatoes, and wc had a lot of them roasted for our

Christmas dinner. Another mess decided to have a fine cake

for their Christmas celebration, as they had a small quantity

of wheat flour and a little sugar. So they bought some eggs

from the negroes, and the whole bunch wanted to have a

say in the making of this Christmas cake. It was fun to see

these fellows who knew how to fry bacon, when they had any,

and boil rice or to make corn bread trying to bake that cake.

This was something new to them. They had no butter nor

yeast ; but, having set their hearts on a Christmas cake, they

got the best rubber blanket, put it on the ground, put the

flour on it, mixed in the sugar and eggs, when they found

that there was not sugar enough for the flour. While in this

dilemma I suggested that they put some sorghum sirup in it.

which they did ; but they put in too much, which made the

dough look like batter. I again suggested tliat they add

meal to make it thick enough. Our meal was ground with

the shuck and the cob ground in. So they borrowed a sifter

from an old negro woman and added enough meal to make

dough of the batter. I have forgotten how the baking turned

out, for they did not even offer me a slice ! t^ur dinner was

a good mess of roasted potatoes.

In conclusion, I will draw you a pen picture of the Chal-

ham Artillery when they first went -into the war as com

pared with the day that the war ended.

Suppose that when the Chatham .Artillery had asscmbleil

at the wharf to take the boat for Fort Pulaski on January 3.

1861, they had grouped themselves for a picture. In this pic-

ture would appear the members attired in their handsome uni-

forms, shoes polished, with trunks of clothing, chests of cook-

ing utensils, commissary stores and marketing in vast pro-

portions, demijohns, and cases of the finest wine and liquors,

and cooks and butlers galore. I say look on that picture and

then take in the one that could have been taken on the morn-

ing of May I, 1865. when the battery was mustered for the

purpose of receiving their paroles as prisoners of war prepara-

tory to their departure for home from Greensboro, N. C.

Home was more than three hundred and fifty miles away, and

the country through which we had to pass was denuded of
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cvcrytliing to cat. for Slierinan's army had passed tlial way.

and the vandals had left nothing, for they wantonly destroyed

what they could not carry with them. Men who had passed

through the terrible war were in rags. Many of them were
barefooted, their frames being reduced by hard marches,

much lighting, and the want of provisions.

If such a picture as this could have been taken on that

day, what a contrast it would make with the one imagined
above ! Yet they would have been two true pictures of the

Chatham Artillery.

.•\ppE.\L KOI! Dr. Bridcman and Wife.—The Savannah (Ga.)

Chapter, U. D. C, calls attention to the pitiable condition of

a Confederate veteran, Dr. Bridgman, and his wife, now living

in Decatur, 111. They are of Northern birth, but were living

South in the sixties, and espoused its cause. The Chicago

Chapter refers the case to Georgia, claiming that, as they

lived in Georgia and as he fought in a Georgia regiment, tliat

State should care for them. Dr. Bridgman is a native of

Hanover, N. H. He came South in 1850, and taught school

until August, 1861, when he enlisted and was mustered into

service in the Savannah Barracks on August 10, 1861. He
served until the surrender of Lee. In 1874 he went to Illi-

nois, where he has since resided. Owing to ill health since

1904 he has become very despondent. He is seventy-five years

old and his wife is seventy-three. During the last year of the

war Mrs. Bridgman served as matron in Lee Hospital, Co-
lumbus, Ga. For the past three years the Savannah Chapter
has been sending $7.50 every month ; but now their treasury is

depleted, so they are sending only $2.50 of their own funds
per month, and they request other Chapters in other States

to help in the worthy charity, claiming that, as Dr. Bridgman's
services vpere given to the entire Southland, all should share

in doing for them. They seek contributions, however small,

to help to make the last days of this worthy couple comforta-
ble. The appeal is signed by Mrs. A. B. Hull, and contribu-

tions should be sent to Mrs. I. M. Falk, Treasurer Savannah
(Ga.) Chapter. U. D. C.

GEORGE IVASHINGTON MEMORIAL HALL.
Plans for a $2,500,000 memorial hall to be e'rected in honor

of the "Father of His Country" to be built in his name city

is meeting with great success. This memorial will conform
to an expressed wish of General Washington's which was
for a genera! diffusion of knowledge, for it will be so ar-

ranged that it can be used by many societies. The organiza-

tions which have pledged their support are Washington Acad-
emy of Science, the National Federation of Art, the National

Academy of Science, the Medical Association, Daughters of

the Confederacy, United Confederate Veterans, the Grand
Army of the Republic, Sons of the American Revolution, and
many other patriotic bodies. Individuals are working for

it, and school children contribute a dime each to buy one brick

in the edifice. Every contributor will receive a certificate of

membership and a souvenir button. Mrs. Dimock, 25 East

Sixtieth Street, Washington, D. C, is President of the As-

sociation.

Home Planned for Ex-Slaves.—A large gathering of ex-

slaves and their descendants was held in Memphis, Tenn., in

February, at which it was decided to build a substantial home
for the dependent old people. Many of the prominent white

citizens of Memphis are cooperating in this movement, giving

encouragement by substantial assistance. Committees were
appointed, with L. W. Wallace as chairman and H. H. Hume
secretary, to solicit funds and carry out plans.

IILRO MURDERED BY M'XEILL AT PALMYRA. MO.
liV B. E. SPENCER TREY, C. A. R., DROWNWOOD, TEX.

The brief sketch in the February Veteran of the monu-
ment at Palmyra, Mo., "to ten martyrs" who were shot to

death by order of John McNeill ( I will not dishonor the

title by calling him general) recalls a fact that ought to be

recorded in the Veteran. An orphan boy just entering man-

hood, "a child of poverty," had been reared by one of the

prisoners. He was safely hid from the villain and his men;
but upon learning that his benefactor was to be shot he vol-

untarily surrendered to ask that he be shot instead of his

foster father. The exchange was granted, and the noble lad

was killed with the nine others. While being marched to

the place of execution he begged his associates to die game.

I was a Union soldier and served in the Army of the Cum-
berland under that skillful general and Christian gentleman.

George H. Thomas. The foregoing facts were related to me
by a lady at Quincy, 111., in 1870. She lived at Palmyra at

the time and knew the truth. She stated, furthermore, that

on the next morning after the execution McNeill's chief of

stafT refused to accept his profifered hand, saying that he

would not receive tlie liand of a murderer.

CEXTENKLIL ADDREi.:S AT KING'S MOUNTAIN.
Tiih Gri-at Oration bv Ma.t. John W. D.\niel, Now

United States Senator.

It is with sincerest pleasure that the great oration of Hon.

John W. Daniel, of Virginia, becomes a matter of record in the

Veteran. Its founder was a commissioner, together with the

then venerable T. Nixon VanDyke (now long since gone to his

reward), from Tennessee, under appointment by Gov. Albert

S. Marks. It was a great day, October 7, 1880. The writer,

a member of the Tennessee Historical Society, had taken with

him to the celebration- the very handsome red silk sash worn

by Colonel Ferguson when killed, the sword that DePeyster,

who succeeded Ferguson in command of the British forces,

delivered to a soldier named Edmundson, living near Nashville,

when he surrendered to him, and the gold-mounted sword

presented to Col. John Sevier by the State of North Carolina.

.\rtists for Harper's and Leslie's Illustrated Weeklies willingly

made drawings of these prized relics. Hon. Robert B. Vance,

a member of Congress and brother of Zeb Vance, introduced

himself and wife. Other distinguished people present showed

great interest in those valuable relics.

Major Daniel, Virginia's silver-tongued orator, who has

been so near death recently that public services were held in

his beloved Southland to pray for his recovery, was then in

his prime, and his oration seemed to contain all of the his-

tory of the Revolution desirable. He spoke from a large

platform, his clear, musical voice being heard distinctly by

more than ten thousand persons. There was present one sur-

viving child of the King's Mountain heroes. She was a ven-

erable, bright-faced woman whose name is not now recalled.

The only manuscript of this address disappeared and bad

been lost for many years until recently, when it was supplied

the Veteran by Col. W, O. Henderson, of Knoxville, Tenn.,

Counsel of the Southern Railway, from bis office in Washing-

ton, D. C. .Space is given for it cheerfully. Confederates who
read it will be reminded of what they felt in the sixties

—

that "the battle is not always to the strong," a fact that gave

them hope when odds were so greatly against them. The
small number engaged at King's Mountain on both sides

shows interesting contrasts wherein ten times as many were

killed and wounded in several b.attlcs of the Confederate war.
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John W. Daniel's Oration at King's Mountain.

My Countrymen: Upon tliis spot one hundred years ago

this day was a great hattlc of the people fought by llie people

alone. There was not a bayonet, there was not a cannon,

there was no martial music, there was no gilded banner, there

was no chaplain, there was no ambulance or wagon, there

was no general officer, tlicre was not a single regular soldier

in the army of victory—there were men here. They were clad

in coarse, homespun garments, made at the cabin fireside by

their sisters, wives, and mothers. They had knives in their

belt and flintlock rifles in their hands, and they did a deed

for whicli all mankind should be grateful and which the ages

will remember. Tliey climbed the strong breastworks of this

rugged mountain through terrific fire of Tory rifles and

through fiercest onsets of British bayonets; they tore from

this proud summit the royal banner of Great Britain ; they

laid low in battle, or led captive every one of the defiant sol-

diery who defended it. "Complete to a wish" was their vic-

tory, as their commandant said as they stood conquerors

lierc ; their shout of triumph was heard seven miles "on

the plain."

But far beyond the plain that echoed back the voice of the

mountain that shout of triumph rolled. Like a minstrel's

song, its joyous notes swept over the land of the pines, the

palmetto, and the moss-clad oak. lifting up the hearts of those

who crouched under the sword of Tarleton, rallying the frag-

ments of the Southern army, who had fled from the fury of

Cornwallis, suppressing the uprisings of Tory factions, who
"were willing enough to wound, but yet afraid to strike," and

reanimating the scattered band of Sumter, and cheering anew

the dauntless men who still stood by the side of Marion, the

lion-hearted. Nnrtlnvard it rolled, and the Continental Con-

gress received it with jubilant thanksgiving. The peerless

commander in chief heard in il the first note of hope that

broke in upon the miseries of despair that wailed upon his

cars from the disastrous fields of the Southern land, and his

bursting heart, bowed with the recent treachery of Arnold.

found solace in the loyalty of an artless people who made

liberty their first love and life the only measure of their de-

votion.

Jefferson, then (Invernor u{ Virginia. afterw;irds wrote:

"It was the joyful annunciation of that turn of the tide of

success which terminated the Revolutionary War with the

seal of independence." It had turned "the shadow of death

into the morning." 1 he men who did this deed of vast and

unending consequence were rude foresters, huntsmen, and

herdsmen of the wilderness "who came from beyond moun-

tains whose very names were not known"

Pause, O Ccnlury. ere tliy latest step be taken—pause and

bow before the grand old ninuntain. salute the venerable wit-

ness of that glorious day. Hear once more the solemn tread

of the huntsmen as they lile around the rocky lair of their

oppressors ; heat the wild melody of their soulful voices

echoing through these gorges and carrying dread notes of

warning to the fne .-it bay. Look once more! r.rlinld the

men of the wilderness as their firm feet climb from ledge to

ledge up these rocky fastnesses. Sec them as they receive

the charge of the veteran warriors of England, recoiling now

before the bayonet, >ct ever returning with the instant and

fierce onset ; see them as their concentric fires close around

the desperate and unhallowed valor that meets its fate with

grim and stern defiance. Look ! Let thy latest glance behold

the emblazoned standard of St. George as it falls in the midst

of the sunburned, storm-beaten faces, as it is torn from this

proud crest by the iiorny hands of the men of the desert who
"came from beyond mountains whose very names were not

known." Hear ! Let the last sound that falls upon the ears

be that wild, victorious shout of the mountain men which shall

echo through the ages, teaching the world its grandest lesson

—how to be free

!

My countrymen, from some partiality wdiich I cannot ex-

plain and which I cannot hope to justify I have been sum-
moned from the old commonwealth that was the home and
from a country that bears the honored name of Campbell to

speak of the portentous scene that was here enacted and to

unite with you in its commemoration. When I recall that a

Bancroft standing here has depicted in it the vivid lines of

historic truth and that a Preston has shed over it that rare

and lustrous eloquence which belongs to the tongue that has

been touched by living fire, well may I shrink from the un-

equal task and envy the silence which the meditative mind
brings to its contemplation. But I have considered that the

things which here came to pass are so engaging in themselves

that in their plainest recital every deficiency of their orator

would be forgotten ; and as the men of King's Mountain came
in their rude, rustic dress to do its wondrous deeds, so let

me in all simplicity of speech attempt to tell once more its

wondrous story.

The history of the Revolution from tlie firing of the first

gun in the battle of King's Mountain recalls a series of dis-

asters to the -American arms, broken here and there by a

scintillation of victory glorified all the way by splendid exer-

tion of patience, fortitude, and courage, but attended with

but few successes, followed by substantial consequences.

The British had indeed retired from Concord and Lexing-

ton in the first flush of war before the desultory fire of un-

organized rebels, and in the next month of May Ethan Allen

and Arnold had made a liberal dash and captured Ticon-

dcroga ; but ere Washington, who was chosen commander in

chief by the Colonial Congress, could reach the field of action

Bunker Hill had been stormed by the thrice-repeated assaults

of the British troops. And though they had been taught that

colonial militia could fight with deadly prowess and discipliiied

valor, our enemy were yet masters of the situation. On the

very last day of that year the expedition against Canada

under Mont.gomery and .Arnold met with a foretaste of its

disastrous close, and on the hci.ghts of Quebec, when Wolfe

had perished in the joy of victory, Montgomery, the colonial

leader, had fallen victim of desperate and fatal valor.

In March. 1776, the British evacuated Boston, but only to

strike no more vital points. On June 28, ere the Declaration

had severed .Nmerica forever from the motherland, there

arose in the Southern horizon what Ba'ncroft has fitly termed

"the bright, the morning star that harbingcred American

independence," and from the guns of Moultrie at the Pal-

metto Fort in front of Charleston was proclaimed the first

great triumph of the incipient republic that was ushered into

being amid the clash of resounding arms. All hail ! noble

South Carolina, of whom her eloquent orator has said that

"the .sky which bends aliove her is scarce large enough for

a single star to glitter in," and of whom I may add never

was so small a sky illumined by so auspicious or so bright

a star.

The Fourth of July following the Declaration made at

Philadelphia announced the birthday of a nation, and old In-

dependence bell rang out: "Proclaim liberty throughout the

land and to all the inhabitants thereof." But O how many
checks were to be withered with woe. how many gladsome
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hearts were to be pierced with inexorable sorrow, how many
homes were to be desolate, what grievous hardships were to

be borne, what keen pangs of disappointment and defeat

were to freeze the genial currents of the soul ere the bold

adventurers who had pledged life and fortune and sacred

honor to the cause should bring forth in travail the comple-

tion of their hearts' desire! Ere another month had waned
the American army on Long Island, commanded by Putman
and under the eye of Washington, had been surprised and

driven from the field in the first battle delivered by "the

United States" to the opposing power, and the light of the

young nation was nearly extinguished ere yet its radiance had

penetrated the haunts of despotism of the Old World. A
thousand men were lost, Sullivan and Sterling were captured,

and only by the indomitable will of Washington, who was
twenty-four hours in the saddle, did his dejected, beaten army
escape across the East River into the city of New York.

The British general followed him. On September 15 at

Kyp's Bay, where Thirty-Fourth Street now pierces the heart

of the great metropolis, the American troops fled from the

advancing redcoats, and in sickness of soul Washington ex-

claimed as he vainly exposed himself to rally them: "Are
these the men by whom I am expected to defend the liberty

of America?" Returning to Harlem Heights (now sur-

rounded by the great Central Park, wdiich spreads its varied

landscape of hill and dale amid the palaces of the ever-

widening city) and thence to Fort Washington hard by, he

now confronted his victorious foe ; but new defeat awaited

him. While at Fort Lee, on the opposite Jersey bank up the

Hudson, he witnessed on November 16 the surrender of its

garrison of 2,600 men, and retreat through the Jerseys now
opened to them the only avenue of safety. While the elated

British pursued, so confident were they that the back of the

rebellion was broken, that proclamation of amnesty was made
by Lord Cornwallis and Sir William Howe to all who would

in sixty days promise not to take up arms against the king.

The Convention of Maryland, weakening, offered to renounce

the Declaration of July 4 for the sake of accommodation

with Great Britain. On the 12th of December Congress ad-

journed from Philadelphia to Baltimore, and the closing days

of 1776 seemed as dark and dreary as disaster, retreat, and

general depression could make it. But

"As stars to-night, woe luster gives to man,"

and never so grandly rose the character of Washington as

when his dauntless spirit wrestled with adversity. Suddenly

turning upon his overweening enemy, he marched at quick-

step from the vicinity of Philadelphia, crossed the Delaware

in the darkness of wintry night while thick masses of ice

swept along on its course, and midst wind and sleet and hail

he fell on Christmas morn with 2,400 men upon the Hessian

camp at Trenton, capturing 1,000 prisoners, 1,200 stands of

arms, and six pieces of artillery. Thence he passed on to

Princeton, and on the 3d of January, 1777, repeated his ex-

ploit by capturing two hundred and thirty more of the enemy.

Notwithstanding these auspicious openings of the year,

verily now "care set heavily on the brow of the young people

who were to be formed to fortitude and tribulation and en-

deared to after ages by familiarity with sorrows." Human
life and fortune have been fittingly compared to the Scotch

plaid whereon the dark and bright spots are side by side, and

the Revolutionary vicissitudes of 1777 furnish a notable illus-

tration. Until the affairs of Trenton and Princeton "the life

of the United States flickered like an angry flame." Wash-
ington had rekindled it. but ere the end of 1777 it again sank

low in its socket. In September Stark, with the husbandmen
of Vermont, New Hampshire, and Western Massachusetts, in

shirt sleeves and carrying only their fowling pieces without

bayonets, surrounded and assailed the British camp of Baum,
beat back the bayonets of the regulars and the sabers of the

dragoons at Bennington September 16, and gave our enemy
a foretaste of what irregular militiamen can do when their

hearts are aflame with patriotic ardor. With less than thirty

killed and forty wounded, he captured six hundred and ninety-

two of Baum's men and all their artillery, and he but con-

firmed reports of British officers when he declared : "Had our

people been Alexanders or Charleses of Sweden, they could

not have behaved better." But how quickly was this bright

spot shaded by the dark ones! The very next month (Sep-

tember 15) Washington was defeated at Brandywine, La-

fayette was wounded, and four hundred prisoners lost. On
the i8th Congress fled a second time from Philadelphia, first

to Lancaster and then to York. On the 26th the British with

flying colors marched into and took possession of the city.

Misfortunes came "not single file, but in battalions." On the

4th of October Washington was again repulsed at German-

town, losing four hundred more prisoners from the ranks of

his thin and exhausted troops.

And the campaign of 1777 in the Middle States thus gloom-

ily ended, his wasted and despondent army, half fed and al-

most naked, returned to the bleak hills of Valley Forg'e,

twenty-six miles from Philadelphia, their bare feet tracking

the frozen ground with blood and their scanty raiment scarce

concealing their forms from the pitiless skies of winter. But

meanwhile a very aurora seemed to radiate the darkness of

the Northern heavens. At Saratoga on October 16 the Vir-

ginia riflemen of Morgan, nobly supported by the Continentals

of New York and New England and led by Gates, Lincoln,

and Arnold, had forced the capitulation of Burgoyne with

his entire force of 6,000 troops and forty-two pieces of ar-

tillery, the most brilliant achievement of the war, saving

alone the final triumph at Yorktown. This battle has been

called the lurning point of the Revolution, and Creasy, the

scholarly author of "The Decisive Battles of the World,"

has numbered it with Marathon, Blenheim, and Waterloo as

one of those few battles of which the contrary event would

have essentially varied the drama of the world in all its sub-

sequent scenes. T would not shade a single ray that glows

in the sunburst of that glorious day. Glorious in itself, it

was alike glorious in its consequences. It largely contributed

to induce the recognition of the United States by France

and other European governments which speedily followed it,

carried cheer to the weary watchers by many a camp fire, and

heightened the efforts of their allies beyond the seas ; but it

did not quench the dogged spirit of Great Britain nor paralyze

British power. It revealed the tremendous task that the

motherland had undertaken, but with unshaken nerve she

put forth renewed efforts for its accomplishment. Ere long

'he had regained all that had been lost and much more, and

two years later, occupying every vantage ground, that flag

that "had braved a thousand years the battle and the breeze"

floated high over a weak and weary adversary driven to the

last pangs of extremity and despair.

During 1778 Washington in June combated Sir Henry Clin-

ton at Monmouth ; but the decisive results hoped for were

lost by too great a display of the "rascally virtue of prudence"

on the part of Gen. Charles Lee. whom Washington rebuked

upon the field, and soon after the British commander at Mon-

mouth succeeded Howe in chief command. He speedily
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changed tli'.- llicater of operations, and to the subjugation of

the South he turned his veteran legions.

On the 23d of December of that year a British armament

under Colonel Campbell appeared near Savannah. Right

speedily its mission of conquest was accomplished. On the

29th the American General Hoviie was defeated and Savan-

nah fell, with four hundred and fifty prisoners and a large

store of provisions and munition of war. The British were

already masters of Florida. Now Georgia had been felled

at a single stroke, and lay prostrate at their feet. The year

ended in deepest gloom. The conquest of the South had begun.

The year 1779 came and went, but with it no decisive turn

in the aspect of affairs. She was like a wounded snake,

"dragging its slow length along." In the spring Sir Henry

Clinton captured Stony Point ; in the summer Mad Anthony

Wayne, the American, stormed and replanted the American

colors on its ramparts. In December General Lincoln, as-

sisted by French allies, attempted to recover Savannah, but

defeat again liefell our arms. The hour of deliverance had

not come. Hope deferred had made the heart sick, and care

still sat heavily on the brow of the young nation.

.•\n(l now the year 1780, the sixth year of the struggle, was at

hand. The heavens were hung with black, and the bleak

earth was blood-stained with many a vain sacrifice to the un-

propitious god of war. In New York the British power was

firmly riveted. Established in the city under Knyphausen,

their forces defied the threat of Washington, while their ma-
rauding parties scattered forth to pillage and burn in Connecti-

cut and the Jerseys. Congress was beset with extreme embar-

rassments and difficulties. The treasury was an aching void.

The continental notes so multiplied by frequent emissions and

by ingenious counterfeits that floated in the market "thick as

autumn leaves in Vallombrosa." but depreciated to a ratio

of forty to one of good money. A colonist's pay would not

buy oats for his horse, and five months of a private soldier's

wages would not buy a bushel of wheat. The untilled fields

were growin.g up in briers and broom sedge. The troops

were ill clothed and ill fed. and sullen discontent now broke

forth in open mutiny. The army of Washington, wintered at

Morristown. found there "in the squalid wretchedness of ill-

provided camps'' a repetition of the terrors of Valley Forge.

Life, bereft of comfort, seemed to bid adieu to hope. "We
have never experienced a like extremity at any period of the

war." said Washin.aitoM. "The troops, both officers and men,

are almost in perishing want." And while with matchless

fortitude he bore up the crushing load that lay upon him
designing men made question of his ability, and petty ambi-

tion conspired to strike him down, while despondence hov-

ered on raven win.gs over our Northern camps.

Sir Henry Clinton, the British commander in chief, seemed
to follow the eagles of victory, and now prepared to swoop
down and conquer the Southern land. On December 26, 1779,

he set sail from New York with 8,500 men in the fleet of

Admiral Arbuthnot, and on May 11, 1780, he established his

troops on John's Island, within thirty miles of Charleston.

General Lincoln, who had been second to Gates at Saratoga,

then commanded the American garrison, but was unequal to

withstand the veteran army launched against it. The story

is soon told. On the '
'•th of May, beleagured and helpless, he

rapilulated and surrendered the city, all its fortifications,

shipping, artillery, and public stores, and five thousand men
stacked arms before our conqueror. Saratoga, where are all

thy glories now ?

"Gone glimmering through the dreams
Of things tliat were."

Florida and Georgia and now South Carolina lay a prey to

the victorious sword.

Brave as English blood has ever been in battle, bravely

as it has borne the same flag, keeping even pace with the drum-
beat of the sunrise around the world, the descendants of those

ravagers of the sea who carried the raven banner of the

Norsemen to the conquest of their island home have too often

displayed their barbaric lineage in ferocity to the conquered;
and here in the Carolinas they visited upon their offending

victiiTis those imutterable calamities of cruelty which made
human nature blush, weep, and shudder for its kind. Confisca-

tion of property and still more dreadful punishments were
demanded against all who should oppose the king in arms or
hinder aiiy from joining his standard. The men of Camden
.ind Beaufort, ninety-six, surrendered under promise of se-

curity from Clinton. But he was "his own interpreter," and
soon made "plain'' what "security" he intended. He required

all the inhal)itants, even those outside of Charleston who
were prisoners on parole, to take an active part in the king's

cause. "Should they neglect to return their allegiance," so
ran the infamous proclamation, "they will be treated as rebels

to the government of the king."

As Tarleton swept over the land with his vengeful blade,

sometimes rode with him Maj. Patrick Ferguson, his fit as-

sociate, a character of whom you will hear again ere this

tale be ended, a liardy partisan of vigorous and dauntless

courage, himself the inventor of a rifle and extolled as the

best marksman living. The son of an eminent Scotch judge,

he had entered the army at any early age, and had served
with the German and in the army in the Northern States.

Experience had ripened in him the qualities of a born soldier,

and he was well fitted for leadership in irregular, predatory
war. Before the fall of Cliarleston Tarleton and he together

bad surprised the camp of General lluger and Colonel Wash-
ington at Monck's Corner, capturing one hundred of their

men, and soon afterwards had scattered Colonel Bufort's

command of Virginians at the Waxhams. leaving one hun-

dred and fifty mangled on the field and slaying one hundred
and thirteen in cold blood despite the fact that they threw
down their arms and cried for quarter.

This deed of bloody savagery had been followed by others

not less revolting. Patriots were surrounded in their homes
in the dead of night and put to the sword, while widowed
wives and orphaned children fled from burning homes to the

woods and canebrakes. The dumb beasts of the farmyard

were either driven away or left dead by the ruthless bands,

the garden tools were torn up and scattered, the grapevine

made short work of the hesitant rebel who would not swear

allegiance to the king, and the midnight torch made funeral

fires of the altars of the home. A universal panic

seized the people. Bowed to the dust in humiliation,

they were now driven to dishonor and despair. A pall of

death was upon the land. All opposition in South Carolina

ceased. Stripped and desolate, scattered, bleeding and broken,

ravaged and dismayed, they crouched under the power that

brooked no resistance and ground out all resentment. . Sir

Henry Clinton gazed upon this work and thought it was good.

Leaving Lord Cornwallis in charge of the conquered prov-

inces, he set sail for New York on the i8th of June, carrying

with him 4.000 of his victorious men.

Northward toward North Carolina now marched the con-

queror Cornwallis. while Tarleton and Ferguson, his partisan

rangers, ravaged the land, attracting or joining to their stand-

ards the most profligate and abandoned men. villains and
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desperadtK-s, who, hopeless of iibertj, reveled in opportunities

to hang, scourge, burn, plunder, and prey.

Alone in the field remained Sumter, the "Game Cock," and

Marion, the "Swamp Fox" (as the British called him), with

their little band of hard Carolinians, who, scattered to-day in

the forests and swamps, reappeared on the morrow, vexing and

hindering, if they could not stay the onward progress of their

oppressors. A mighty effort was now put forth to retrieve the

disasters that had befallen us. As early as May Washington

had detached from his Northern army of less than 15,000 men

the Maryland Division and the Delaware Regiment under Maj.

Gen. Baron De Kalt, and with them marched southward the

corps of Light-Horse Harry Lee. This column was yet in

Virginia when Charleston fell, and there received intelligence

of our misfortunes in the Carolinas. The piteous cry for

help that reached Virginia at the Continental Congress was

speedily responded to. Arms were hurried in from the Old

Dominion to North Carolina upon her requisition; and though

threatened by savages on the Western barriers and exposed

to invasion all along her seaboard, the valiant State stripped

herself to help her struggling sisters. "With a magnanimity

which knows nothing of fear," says Bancroft, "Virginia laid

herself bare for the protection of the Carolinas."

Nelson and Armand, White and William Washington came

with their corps to reenforce the column for the relief of the

Carolinas. and Gen. Horatio Gates, the victor of Saratoga,

was appointed by the Continental Congress to command the

Southern army. When Gates Vi'as summoned from his Vir-

ginia plantation to this arduous service, he assumed it with

the most sanguine conlidence of victory, laughing at the warn-

mg of his friend. Gen. Charles Lee, who said : "Take care.

Gates, lest your Northern laurels are turned to Southern wil-

lows." Baleful prophecy. How speedily was it fulfilled

!

On the i6th of August with a superior force General Gates

marched upon Cornwallis, who was posted at the village of

Camden. Singularly enough his advanced guard, pushing for-

ward, met the advance of Cornwallis, who was likewise mov-

ing in battle array against him, and swiftly the two armies

joined battle. The British regulars were too stout for their

contestants. The Virginia militia, under Stevens, soon broke

and fled; the North Carolina militia, under Caswell, speedily

followed their example : De Kalb, intrepidly leading the men

of Delaware and Maryland, fell mortally stricken with eleven

w-ounds ; and when the day closed, the whole American army,

excepting only one hundred men who escaped with Gest in

Maryland through the canebrakes, was dispersed, leaving all

of its artillery, and utterly beaten.

The victor of Saratoga sped away to Hillsboru, where the

North Carolina Legislature was in session, two hundred miles

in three days, and officers and men vied with their leaders in

the rapidity of their flight from the ill-starred field of Cam-

den. Verily the Northern laurels were over the tomb of

American independence. One disaster trod swiftly on an-

other's heel. On the i8th of August, just two days after

Camden, the camp of Sumter at Fishing Creek was surprised

by the fierce and wary Tarlcton and utterly routed and cap-

tured. On the 20th Sumter, who escaped, rode into Charles-

ton alone without hat or saddle.

In all the Southern land the little band of Francis Marion

alone opposed an unbroken front to overwlielming forces of

the conqueror.

Whence now, O bleeding sons of liberty, shall succor come?

A hush of despair closes the white lips that tremble at the

mention of Tarleton's name. The chillv winds of autumn and

the yellowing foliage of the trees tell the sad-eyed watchers

by the flickering flame of their country's cause that the sum-
mer is past, the harvest of battles is ended, and yet they are

not saved. The scythe of death has mown down the last

rank of these defenders, their wives and little ones are shiver-

ing around the cold ashes of what once was home, their armies

arc scattered, and there is no help in them. On whom, O
illustrious commander in chief, on wdioin can you now rely?

Your trusted lieutenant has forsaken you, Lincoln and Gates
are beaten, their comrade in the glories of Saratoga is on his

way to don the uniform of a British general. Power closes

around you with stiffening grasp, intrigue comprises your
counsels, and treachery sits by the camp fire, "squat like a

toad," whispering "gold" to those whom steel has tried in

vain. Where, where now shall faith rear his cross, now that

the anchor of hope is breaking? God of the dauntless patriot,

God of the widow and orphan, God of the w^eak and lowly,

whose despondency shivers around thy throne, shall the

heavens ever be brass? is there none to save? Let the woods
and the swamps, the pathless thicket, the steep rocks, and the

everlasting hills give answer. Yet, when Hope was dying.

Despair summoned an army of salvation.

In the heart of the Carolinas was a hardy Presbyterian

stock, the Scotch-Irish as they were called, a people possess-

ing a quick, inquisitive intelligence, and the impulsive courage

of the Irish with the dogged resolutions of the Covenanter.

This element extended into the valley and the great south-

west of Virginia, and had pushed forward upon the receding

footsteps of the savage in Kentucky and Tennessee. Mingling

with pioneers of English blood in all its settlements and in

its more southerly connections with that of the gallant Hugue-

nots, who had sought an asylum from religious bigotry in

South Carolina, there had been formed an adventurous and

intrepid population filled with all the qualities of bold, gen-

erous manhood. The spirit of popular liberty had stirred

amongst them and given birth to their glorious maxim : "The
rights of the many against the exactions of the few."

So rife was this spirit in the Carolinas that wlien the bound-

ary line was run between North Carolina and Virginia in

1727 the borderers were eager to be included in the former

State, as "there," they said, "they paid no tribute to God or

Cccsar." By their hands the first blood was shed in America

against the exactions of arbitrary taxation in the conflict with

Governor Tryon, the royal Governor in Alamance County in,

1 771. By their voices was fulminated at Mecklenburg the

first Declaration of Independence against the British crown,

more than a year before the Colonial Congress emulated their

example and copied their very language in the great Declara-

tion of Philadelphia. In the bosom of the wilderness these

had been reared by their hearthstones, the rude altars of civil

liberty. Breaking from bondage, the sires of this hardy stock

had crossed die AUeghanies to the valley of the Watauga, and

carried their settlements to the broader Nollichucky, whose

sparkling waters sprung out of the tallest mountain in the

range; where the wild crab apple scented the breeze with

fragrance, they followed with their wit: here where the trout

darted through clear streams, hut no flag of England

flaunted ; here where the elk, the red deer, and the black bear

abounded in the great forests of oaks, hickory, maple, elm,

ash, and buckeye, where a genial soil yielded richest crops of

maize, but no Governor exacted tribute ; here the mountain

eagles screamed, but their ears were vexed with no king's

proclamation, for they had planted their homes, framed their

laws, and set to the people of .\merica the example of
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creating tlicmselvcs into a State indcpciulint of tlic authority

of a British king.

The victor of Camden had sent forth the redoubtable Pat-

rick Ferguson toward the western confines of Nortli Caro-

lina with his own light infantry corps of a considerable body

of Tory militia of his own training. His orders were to skin

the mountain country between the Catawba and the Yadkins.

harass the Rebels, inspirit the Tories, and enlist the militia

in the service of the king. Meanwhile Cornwallis himself

marched northward and posted his army at Charlotte, where

Ferguson was to join him at the close of his expedition. The

latter was on his way to rejoin Cornwallis, when he heard

that Colonel Clark, of Georgia, was retreating to the moun-

tain district after an unsuccessful advance of the British post

at Ninety-Six. Thinking to intercept Clark's retreat, Fergu-

son made his way through the wilderness to a small frontier

village of log houses called Gilbert Town, in Rutherford

County, and there camped in serene contentment, persuaded

that there was no force in that section "able to look him in

the face."

The orator then exjilained how the mountaineers met to-

gether, and it seemed, he said, as if some masonry of the

woods had given the watchword to its dwellers, and as if the

lightnings had cnnveyed to them the si.gns of distress from

their lirelhren and \\\c wings of the wind had borne them an

au'-w er : and an agreement was made between the indomitable

McDowell, the brave Sevier, and Isaac Shelby to meet with

their mountaineers at the Sycamore Shoals, on the banks

of the Watauga, on September 25. Bright and animated was

I be scene on that autumn day when, prompt as lovers at the

Iryst, the warriors of the wilderness pursued unbroken thicket

or lonely bridle paths along the rocky ridges that overhang

the sparkling waters, and hailed each other in one of those

beautiful valleys which nature had adorned w-ith every green-

w< od beauty and surrounded with all the grandeur that can

elevate the soul of man. There they were, true to plighted

word, in hunting shirt and buckskin leggins, with faithful

rifle, and ready knife that had won many a trophy from the

forest and the mountains, and were destineil now to still

Woodier deeds.

Sevier, the pioneer of the Holston, born in Shenandoah.

Va., of an old French family, with the bold, chivalrous blood

of the Huguenots yet boiling in his veins at the memory of

ancient wrongs, was there with the men of Sullivan (two

hundred and forty strong), moving amongst them with eager

step and bright eyes, animating all with persuasive address

and ready eloquence that flowed like a fountain from the

mountain side.

2\o time was lost. On the morning of Seplomber 26 the

united band assembled. A solemn prayer was said amidst

awe and silence. The last good-by was spoken, and through

the wilderness and over the yellow mountains rode the moun-

taineer men to seek the bloody trail of the wild beast who
had made home their prey and humanity their victim. On
the 30th of September they met on the eastern side of the

mountains on the banks of the Catawba Col. Benjamin Cleve-

land and Maj. Joseph Winston, with three hundred and fifty

men from Wilkes and Surry Counties. On the night of Oc-

tober 4 Campbell convened a council of war at Gilbert Town.

His advices were that Ferguson had decamped and gone to

the British fort at Ninety-Six, which had been lately repaired

and rcenforccd. It was concluded that the game had flown,

and that naught was left hut to abandon the chase. The ex-

pedition was on the cvc of failure, the resolution had been

passed to give it up, when late that night a horseman, who
had ridden sixty miles that day, came dashing into camp
with tidings of great import. Apprehended as a spy, he was

blindfolded and led into the commander's presence, wdien he

introduced himself as General Edwards, of the South Caro-

lina Militia. He Ijrought the news that Ferguson was in the

neighborhood of the Cherokee Ford of Broad River, that the

story- of his march to Ninety-Six was only a feint to mask

his movetncnt and throw Campbell off his track, and that

he was really trying to rejoin Cornwallis at Charlotte, to

which place he had dispatched his reenforccments,

A plan of battle was at once agreed, when Lacy galloped

back to relate that the mountain men were coming, and on

October 6 at sundown sure enough they arrived at Cowpens,

where Colonel Williams with nearly two thousand South

Carolinians and Major Church with seventy North Caro-

linians from Tryon County had already bivouacked in waiting.

We have seen that when Ferguson left Gilbert Town on

October 4, professing that as a scout he was going to Ninety-

Six, he had really sniffed a terrible danger in the breeze, and

was trying to get to Cornwnllis's camp. On the 5th of Octo-

ber he crossed Broad River at Fate's Ferry, near the present

crossing of the Air Line Railroad. On the 6th he passed on

the Yorkville road through a mountain gap and took position

upon a ridge of stone and slate formation about a mile in

lengtli north and south, very narrow upon its summit, and

about one hundred feet in average height above the ravines

that surrounded it. This eminence he called, in loyal rever-

ence of his sovereign, "King's Mountain."

It is indeed a mountain which kings may well renumber 1

While the wary partisan was as the sun went down October

6 posting his followers in this natural fortress, nine hundred

of the fleetest horsemen in the combined camp of Camp-

iicll and his allies were preparing for the daring ride that

was destined to eventuate on the morrow. A hasty mouthful

was swallowed at eight o'clock, every man was in the saddle,

and all through the black night and amid torrents of rain

Campbell's men rode swiftly on the trail of Ferguson with

guns wrapped in their overcoats and blankets, trusting in

God, but acting on old Moll's maxim to "keep their powder

dry." Just before sunrise of October 7 they passed a litlle

below the Cherokee Ford of Broad River, and soon came to

Ferguson's camp of the sth. The trail was fresh now, and

the hearts of the hunters beat high with "the stern joy that

warriors feel." Twelve miles farther on they met some men

coming from Ferguson's camp, and they as well as a boy in

a field near by related that Ferguson was just three miles

farther on. It was just about twelve o'clock. The rain

ceased, the clouds lifted, and the October sun in meridian

splendor burst forth,

"Turning with alchemy of its precious eye

The nuager, cloddy earth to glittering gold."

.Vuspicious, glorious omen of the brighter sunburst that was

soon to wrap the grand old mountain in a glory that would

be undimmed forever

!

The order. Spartan in its brevity and in its import, was

passed down the line from lip to lip: "Tie up overcoats,

pick touchholcs, fresh prime, and be ready to fight." The

people of the country side gathered in, plowboys and seeds-

men left the field, guides were selected, the word "Forward!"

was given, and in twenty minutes the head of the column

caught through the opening of the woodland the glittering

sheen of British bayonets fringing along the mountain top.

Within a mile of their destination a courier of Ferguson's
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with dispatches tor Coniwalhs was captured. In that last

message to his commander Ferguson said : "I hold a position

on the King's Mountain, and all of the rebels out of hell

cannot drive me out of it." These words were read at the

head of Campbell's men. They spoke not a word. Not a

shout was raised. But a grim smile crept over their stern

faces while they prepared to put that braggart to the test.

Near the base of the mountain the men were halted, the

horses w-ere picketed, every man stood to his gun, and swiftly

were the dispositions of battle made. Right opposite the slate

gravestone which recorded that "Col. Patrick Ferguson, an

ofiicer belonging to His Britannic Majesty, was here defeated

and killed" Campbell posted his Virginians, and on the right

center of his assaulting lines and on his left posted Shelby

with the men of Sullivan. Sevier with his own men, part

of Cleveland's Regiment under Major Winston, and the men
of Hambright and Chronicle constituted the right wing. The
rest of Cleveland's men, led by himself, united with the com-
mand of Williams. McDowell composed the left wing. Sevier

with the right wing was to move up the ravine along the

margin of the brook, a branch of Clark's Fork of Bullock's

Creek, Cleveland with the left to pursue the course now
marked by the woods, Shelby to act in cooperation with

Campbell, and Campbell to charge the face of the mountain

to the front, thus surrounding the British stronghold and

bearing upon it on all sides with concentric fires.

As the men of Campbell, Shelby, and McDowell deployed

along the base of the mountain to their appointed work the

British opened fire ; a sheeted flame bursts from the mountain

crest and pours its hissing bolts on these devoted men. From
behind rocks and trees the hunters' rifles send back keen re-

sponse, and the Indian war whoop wakes the forest echoes.

Campbell's men are climbing the mountain. Shelby and Mc-
Dowell are pushing through the gap nearest to the camp, and

at the end of yonder ravine comes the line of Sevier eager

for the fray. Ferguson gallops to the head of De Peyster's

regulars and with fixed bayonets unites with some of the

Tory allies and leads them with dauntless spirit to the charge.

The British bayonets ! How many lines of battle have you

driven before that terrible onset ! On they come in steady

phalanx, and McDowell's, Shelby's, and Campbell's men are

driven down the mountain side. But hark ! A shout bursts

forth from the opposite extremity of the mountain crest.

Hembright, Chronicle, Cleveland, and Williams have scaled

the heights, the British are driven behind their wagons,

while Ferguson rides amongst them, exhorting them with

that vehement courage that knows no fear and no surrender.

With a silver whistle, whose shrill notes pierced every ear,

he calls his men around him as the huntsman calls his hounds

;

and while the stricken fall on every side and the cowards

crouch in the rear, he wheels about, sword in hand, heads

the counter-charge, bursting like a thunderbolt upon the

enemy in his rear, who reel before his terrible onslaught.

But as he drives back Chronicle and Williams, Campbell.

Shelby, and McDowell come thronging back, and the cheer

resounds. "Come on, boys; the British are retreating! Come
on, boys! Come on!" They had happily mistaken Ferguson's

charge upon the rear for a retreat, and made the mountains

ring with their jubilant cheers. Galloping from rank to rank,

his hand w'oundcd and bleeding, but his heart undaunted,

Ferguson wheeled again, entreating the hesitant, cursing thq

cowards, inspiring the brave, and marshaled his whole force

and hurled it against Campbell's lines. Once more the cen-

ter gave way before him, pushing back down the mountain.

But instantly there rise again from the other side the

shouts of Cleveland's wing, who repeat the mistake of their

comrades, imagined Ferguson's reverse charge a retreat, and
instantly they came pouring upon his rear, filling the field

with his slain; while Sevier's wing, now well in hand, joins

in with a steady fire and exulting cheer. Thus relieved for

a third time, Campbell, warning the clansmen of the Argyle,

comes back, the Virginia rifles are now ablaze, and their

sharp crack is seething the gory field.

The bicod of battle is up. The first hasty impulse has

cooled to that white passion which clears the intellect, stilT-

cns the nerves, and fires the heart in the immovable purpose

to conquer or to die. Every officer is at the head of his men
now ; right wing, left wing, and center are closing in with

firm, unyielding footsteps ; their rifles are ringing from every

point, and closer come the cheers that mark the steady prog-

ress of advancing lines. Baffled at every point, Ferguson

neither flinches nor falters. The ground is slipping from his

,grasp ; the tightening coils of the fiery serpent are crushing

the very life of his command. His men are forced back to

the northern extremity of the ridge ; whichever way he turns,

death scowls in his face with cold, remorseless frown.

He orders his cavalry to mount, but as the foot of the

dragoon touches the stirrup man or beast goes down ; the

deadly rifle has only found a more conspicuous mark. De
Peyster sees that the day is lost. He raises the white flag.

Ferguson curses the hand that raised it and tears it down

;

De Peyster raises it again to another point. Ferguson gal-

lops to it, and his sword levels it to the earth. He will brook

no surrender. He will win or die. With a will that never

quailed he dominates the field. He will win or die. He or-

ders his men to join in their columns. The butcher knives

of the Tories are strapped to the end of their guns. His

regulars have their bayonets fixed. The saber of every

dragoon that can live upon his steed is on rest. "Charge

!

Charge ! Charge !" shouts Ferguson as he forces with de-

fiance the thronging lines that close around him. The su-

preme moment of the battle has come—a moment pregnant

perhaps with the destinies of millions of struggling heroes and

the destinies of myriads who should come after them. Once
more the weird notes of the silver whistle quiver through

the dreary shouts of the conflict ; once more he shouts with

ringing voice that rises above the uproar of the battle : "Come

on and crush the damned rebels into the earth !" There is a

hush along the rebel lines. The rifles are cocked and ready,

but their fire is withheld. "Come on, men, and crush the

damned rebels into the earth !" and with the wild vehemence

of despair horsemen, footmen come thundering all along the

line, bayonets and sabers flash to the light, and the opposing

lines are but six paces apart. There is a sharp crack bursting

into a volley : the whole rebel line is aflame with fire. Pierced

by seven balls, Ferguson falls and gives up the ghost. The

dead are heaped up thick around him, his men are scattered,

his riderless steed gallops frantically from the field of fate,

the white flag is run up. Ferguson stark dead, there is

none to tear it down. "It is finished;" the battle of King's

Mountain is won.

"Victory ! Victory !" shouted the South Carolinians and

the mountain men. Yes, let the sons of God shout for joy!

Here in the drear midnight of our defeat on the bleak ledge

of the precipice that overhung the unfathomable gulf of de-

spair, hungry and half naked, the mongrel horde of the desert

had builded victory's altar and their blood had fired a flame

that blazed with meteoric splendor across the Southern sky.
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Victory for home ! Victory for country 1 Victory for inde-

pendence ! Victory for the right of the many against the

exactions of the few ! Victory for the right of every man to

utter his voice in making the laws by which he is to be

governed, to pay no tax which he or his chosen representa-

tive does not levy, to render obedience to no power which

he himself does not participate in creating! Victory for hu-

manity ! Victory which mingles the voices of the people with

the voice of God ! Let such victory receive our everlasting

homage. Next to God, let us worship the rights of mart.

Next to him alone, let us venerate the heroes who kept tlie

pledge of life and fortune and sacred honor to make tlu-m

whole. Let the centurionlike eagles in their fliglit hover

around tlic monument tliat makes the eyrie whence tlic bird

of victory plumed his wing.

Compared to the great marshaling in arms at Austerlitz

or Gettysburg, compared to the scenic splendor of hundreds

of fields which piled up hecatombs of slain and glowed with

all the romantic pomp of war, the battle of King's Mountain

was but a combat. But measured by the highest standards of

intellectual and moral greatness it wears a dignity undimmed

by the glories of any conflict. It was great in its concep-

tion. Had the concentrated mind of a Napoleon or a Von
iMoltke directed the agencies which assembled the remote and

scattered bands who were suddenly unified at the vital point

and molded by improvised organizations into a thunder ball

of power, it could not have surpassed the genius of a martial

people who without a general constructively and swiftly

came together, a revealed mastership in the art of war. It

was great in generalship. Planned by a commander hastily

selected at the very moment it was about to be fought, under

pressure of exigent circumstances and while there was no

time to halt between two opinions, posting of the troops was

such as fitted the field and the men who were to fight upon

it, and not the most brilliant field marshal of ancient or

modern times could have bettered the disposition made in the

flash of an eye by the untrained genius of Campbell and his

brother officers.

General Bernard, an officer who served under the great

Napoleon and afterwards in the engineer service of the

United States, upon surveying the field declared that the Amer-
icans by their victory in that engagement created a monu-

ment of the military genius and skill of Colonel Ferguson

in selecting a position so well adapted to defense, and that

no other plan of assault than had been pursued by the moun-
tain men could have succeeded against him It was great in

soldiership, furiously fought from the sound nf the first gun

to the close. During the dash the officers and men were

inspired by a dogged and pertinacious resolution that caused

them to return thrice to the assault, and there were deeds

of surpassing individual prowess which seemed as if they

belonged to the romance of ancient chivalry.

Never were men more bravely led, never did men more

bravely follow. Campliell, the commander, his horse thrice

fallen, fought on foot, cheering his men back to each suc-

cessive charge Sevier, Shelby, Cleveland, Winston, Wil-

liams, Chronicle, and their faithful lieutenants were every-

where in the front. Chronicle fell early in the action a

martyr to his own intrepidity. Ilambright survived covered

with six wounds. Williams, carrying a rifle while he led his

men, perceiving Ferguson armed only with a sword and

pistol, threw down his gun. declaring: "I will have a single

tussle with him or die." Rushing upon the rival leader, he

was felled by two balls and borne from the field by his two

sons—mere lads—fighting by their father's side. The next

day when his eyes were glazing in death he exclaimed, "I

thank God for my country's deliverance," and said to his

weeping boys : "God bless you, my brave boys. Tell your

mother and your friends that I die content."

In the Virginia regiment thirteen were killed, twelve of

whom were oflicers. Four Edmonstons were amongst them,

and with them the Craigs, Beatties, Bowens, Willoughbys,

Blackburns, Crawfords. Campbells, and Cummings. It was

great in its achievement. It was as clear a cut and clean a

military performance as ever adorned the annals of war.

There were but nine hundred men on the American side, ac-

cording to the best authority. Ferguson's provision roll

showed 1,125 men, twenty of whom, being absent on a fora-

ging expedition, alone escaped. This force composed the

regulars of De Pcyster. over one hundred strong, and the

rest were Tory riflemen. Not a man present but was killed,

wounded, or taken—206 killed, 128 wounded, 648 captured,

and with them all the wagons, 1.500 stands of arms, and tlie

paraphernalia of the command.

Nine of the Tories were hanged in retaliation of the memo-

rable massacre of Bufort's men at the Waxhaws. In short,

one-fourth of the army of Cornwallis was annihilated at a

single stroke by an inferior force, with a loss of but twenty-

eight killed and sixty wounded.

It was great in its effect upon the immediate fortunes and

largely contributed to the final result of the Revolutionary

War. Had the action been delayed, Tarleton, about to take

the road from the camp of Cornwallis, would have rescued

Ferguson from peril and intercepted the arm that was raised

to strike him down. Had Campbell lost the day, the last

impediment would have been removed to the complete con-

quest of the Carolinas, the powerful organizations of Tories

would have riveted their chains upon them, the path of the

conqueror of Virginia would have been opened, and that

State, already laid low to help her struggling sisters, would

probably have fallen with them.

The terrific victory of King's Mountain, so swift, so stern,

so fierce, so sweeping, stunned the British commander with

natural astonishment and filled every American heart with a

glow of elation and confidence. "The victory of King's Moun-

tain," says Bancroft, "which in the spirit of the American

soldiers was like the rising of Concord, in its effect like the

success at Bennington, changed the aspect of the war."

"From the turning point," says John P. Kennedy, the

scholar (who in his fine novel, "Horse-Shoe Robinson," has

graphically depicted the battle), "the cause advanced steadily

to a speedy and prosperous end. * * * The victory was

a fresh fountain of strength and the parent of new triumphs."

"It gave the first check," says the historian Ramsay, "to the

career to British conquests ni the South, and by the defeat

of Ferguson so changed the aspect of the affair as to result

eventually in the consummation of our independence." Says

Edward Everett: "It restored the public mind from the de-

pression caused by the recent successes of Cornwallis. It

put an instant stop to his efforts to bring back the upper coun-

try to its allegiance, and contributed its full store of the com-

binations which about a twelvemonth later led to the sur-

render of Cornwallis and his virtual termination of the war."

As the victory of Moultrie at the Palmetto Fort was the

early, the morning star, so Yorktown was the glorious and

undimmed sunrise of American independence; and so King's

Mountain came like a vivid flash froiVi the storm clouds of ex-

piring night, dazzling darkened eyes with a momentary flood
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of light piiurcd over tlic gluriou> landscape of our future

triumph. By the lambent liglit that played around this hoary

crest the patriot's eye caught in prophetic vision an inspiring

glimpse of Morgan and his men emerging through the smoke

of the Cowpens upon the heels of the flying Tarleton, beheld

Cornwallis retreating before Greene after the dreadful car-

nage of Guilford, while at the close of the vista rose up in

luminous splendor that grand historic picture which marks

the dawn of a new era in the history of mankind—the sword

of the conquered conqueror presented humbly to the father

of his country, while the tricolor of France and the flag of

the great republic floated in mingled glory over the ramparts

of Yorktown.

All honor to the gallant men of the Carolinas ! All honor

to the mountain men of the Old Dominion ! Pioneers of vic-

tory! Let gratitude and glory write their names in every

star that shines. Not on this field alone, but on many a

theater of deadly conflict has their blood and their children's

blood flowed in a common stream ; not here alone, but every-

where and at all times throughout the century that has gone

fellowship of patriotic passion bound them together with

hooks of steel, and a kindred heroism refined and exalted their

mutual affections. In place of the slender colonial league for

which they fought, a grand republic surpassing in all that

kindles the generous pride and general hope of man. the glory

of ancient Rome, more powerful than even the most vast em-

pire that looked upon its feeble offspring with derision, now
rests its pillows upon the borders of the great seas—a tran-

scendent temple of human rights, whose dome is studded

with the stars of thirty-eight States and is crowned with the

Goddess of Liberty pointing her finger to the heavens.

Here, upon this altar of blood sacrifice let us in the hu-

mility of grateful hearts turn in tender memory to the names

of those by whose deeds the blessings denied to them were

wrought out and handed down to us : here let us offer un the

thanksgiving that peace reigns upon the earth, and that good

will toward man has transformed the deadly combatants of

other days into generous rivals for the prizes of kindly com-

petitors upon the sod that was trodden under hostile hoofs

and kneaded with the life streams that spurted from rended

hearts. Let us rejoice that we follow the guiding star of the

century that is dawning with the serene grace of his mellow

autumn day—a century that now comes forth to run its race,

heralded by such signs as those which hailed the nativity of

Him who "sent down the meek-eyed peace," and again may
be said as of old

:

"When the morning stars sang together,"

"She. crowned with olive green, came softh' sliding

nnwn through the turning sphere.

Hi-; ready harbinger.

With turtle wing the amorous clouds dividing:

-And. waving wide her myrtle wand,

She strikes a universal peace through sea and land.

Xo war or battle's sound

Was heard the world around ;

The idle spear and shield were high uphung;

The hooked chariot stood,

Unstained with hostile blood

;

The trumpet spake not to the armed throng."

Here where our martyred fathers rest in undisturbed sleep,

where the brook ripples 'in solemn, unceasing monotone, and

of frail ambition, let us waft the greetings of fraternal hearts

to the sons of those compatriots in arms who strove on fields,

as did the mountain men on this field, for the "rights of the

many against the exactions of the few," who signaled to

Moultrie's guns from Concord to Lexington and answered

back to their responsive voices from Bunker Hill. Let Ticon-

deroga and Trenton, and Bennington, Saratoga, and Stoney

Point, King's Mountain and Guilford and Cowpens and York-
town—let these be the names that blend their colors in the

rainbow that now spans the sunlit arch of our peace-illumined

land. With these sacred watchwords of union, with these

sacred relics of memory and inspiration of hope, let us all

rejoice that the great principles of American liberty are still

the lawful inheritance of this people. By these unforgotten

graves let us resolve that they "ever shall be" and let the deep

swell of the people's voice peal forth the sweet refrain of

"Auld Lang Syne."

During Senator Daniel's speech Captain Bryan and the color

guard of the Washington Light Infantry arrived with the Eu-

taw flag, and were seated on the platform. After the oration,

three cheers were given for the flag. In the procession to

the monument the troops went in advance of the Association,

guests, and ladies to unveil the monument in line.

Colonel Coward said that the work of the Association had

been completed, and called on the assemblage to join in sing-

ing the long-meter doxology while the veil was being re-

moved. The band played "Old Hundred," and thousands of

voices took up the majestic melody. Miss Mary Bell Gulp,

of Union, who represented South Carolina, was accompanied

by Governor Jeter, Miss Lelia Young, who represented North

Carolina, was accompanied by Governor Jarvis, Miss Emily

Bufort, of Virginia, by Governor Ilolliday, and Miss Nora

Nixon, of Tennessee, who took the place of Miss Alamie

Polk, of Nashville, now Mrs. Humphrey Kortrecht, of Mem-
phis. Miss Polk had been appointed by Governor Marks to

represent Tennessee at the unveiling, but could not attend.

Miss Nixon was present and her selection approved by the

Tennessee Commissioners.

After the unveiling, the military passed in front of the

monument with uncovered heads. The band played "Safe

in the Arms of Jesus" and "Sweet By and By." Fully fif-

teen thousand persons surrounded the speakers' stand.

GRAiXDSON OF FRANCIS SCOTT KEY.
Readers of the Veteran will remember its appeal made a

few months since in behalf of Mr. Clarence Key, grandson

of the man who wrote "The Star-Spangled Banner," who was

then in a distressful condition in the City of Mexico, and

they will be glad to know that he has been admitted to the

Confederate Home at Pikcsville, Md.. where he will spend his

last years in comfort.

Mr. Key was well known in Mexico City, where he had

lived for eighteen or twenty years. He was formerly inter-

preter and secretary in the American Legation and later the

American Embassy, interpreter and secretary in the Chinese

Legation, and he had also served as correspondent for some

prominent newspapers. He has had a most romantic career.

At the outbreak of the war he was in Havana, but returned

at once and enlisted in a Texas regiment, serving throughout

the war. After the war he entered newspaper work, and

was connected with such papers as the New York Tribune,

Washington Star, and other prominent American journals.

He went to Mexico at the time that General Ransom was

Minister, and had remained there ever since.
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'I he lulililiuiKil cdiitiiliutiniis to Mr. Key nrc : C. H. Lcc,

F:ilmoutli. Ky., $i
; J. R. Smitli, Henderson, Ky., $i ; Mrs.

II. C. Oltrogge. Jacksonville, I' la., $J : Mrs. L. R. Schuyler,

New York City, $i : T. .\. Davis. New Orleans. $2.50; a

friend in Washington, D. C, $1 ; B Samuels, Philadelphia,

$5: Texas Division. U. D. C, $.=1.50: John P.. Reagan Chapter,

U. P. C Gi-liad, Tex., $6. Total, $_'v

Vernon,

. VVoos-

MISS/SSIPPIANS IN THE UNION ARMV.
I
In response to the inquiry as to Mississippians in the Fed-

eral army during the sixties, Gen. Marcus J. Wright sends

from the official roster at Washington. D. C.)

li.MT.ALION OF CaVALRY—"MOUNTED RiFI.ES."

This battalion was organized at Memphis, Tenn., in March,

1864. to serve three years. Tt was mustered out of service

June 26, 1865, in accordance with orders from the War De-

partment.

Lieutenant Coloiul : Sannicl C). Shovey.

Captains : Napoleon Snyder, George N. Lconi.

l-'irst Lieutenants: Thomas White. Harry H
I lorace E. Mann, George J. Tanne.

Second Lieutenants: Edward E. Holnian, Llaniel

ter, Charles H. Jones; Assistant Surgeon, Samuel J. Bell.

Discharged : First Lieut. Thomas P. D. Stevens, April 26,

1865; First Lieut. John M. Hiatt, June 6, 1865; Second Lieut.

James M. Philpott. June 6, 1865.

Dismissed: First Lieut. James W. Siler. Marcli ,?o. 1S65.

GURDON, "GENTLEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI."
Col. James Gordon, the courteous autotype of "The Gentle-

man from Mississippi," came from his loved retirement at

Pontotoc because Governor Noel appointed him to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of Senator McLauren. and he

carried into the Senate chamber the breeziness of action, the

deep tenderness of thought, courtesy of manner, and infinite

fund of humor that made "Colonel Jim" one of the best-

known and best-loved figures in Mississippi.

For sixty days this typical "old Southern gentleman" was

in the Senate—in and of it—for few new Senators have ever

taken so prominent a place as he did. When he spoke, he

was listened to not for the oratorical beauty of his speech,

but for its quaint humor, its homely pathos, its human quality

that in its "touch of nature made the whole world kin." There

have been remarkable results from his sectional reconciliation

speech. For the first time in the history of Washington the

Woman's Auxiliary of the G. A. R. and the G. A. R. united in

assisting the local Chapter U. D. C. in giving a bazaar for

the benefit of indigent Confederate veterans, and they explain

their action by quoting this speech.

His stories—few if any of them new—were told with tlie

rich Southern voice and accent, and with such irresistible

drollery that he carried his hearers with him, and his honesty

of thought and purpose were like a halo around his head, and

every colleague saw and realized it. In the Senate chamber

he was just the "Colonel Jim" of the country; and when he

made his farewell speech after his brief career among the

great lawmakers, not many scats in the Senate were vacant

and not an eye entirely dry at his words of good-by. Truly

be carries his years like a crown, and his heart is a bubl)ling

fount of tenderness and trust, as is witnessed by his lines to

"My Old Black Mammy:"
"She was lovely 10 me in her colored bandana

With which ^lic turbaned her head.

Her songs were far sweeter than liutc or piano

As she put me to sleep in my bed.

Her soft, crooning voice I can never forget.

Like an angel in dreams she comes to me yet."

COLONEL CULP'S SUORD RETURNED.
L. M. G., of Columbia, S. C, writes

:

"Col. D. W. McLauriu, State Land Agent, has turned over

to Charles H. Culp, at Cliester, the sword of Lieut. Col. J.

R. Culp, which was captured in the battle of I'ive Forks.

The sword having been identified as the property formerly

of Lieutenant Colonel Culp, Colonel McLaurin, acting under

instructions from Mrs. Charles A. Heill, of WaterviUe, Maine,

took the sword to Chester and placed it in the bands of the

son of Colonel Culp.

"J. R. Culp was captain of the first company in the 17th'

South Carolina Infantry, and he was afterwards promoted to

lieutenant colonel. In the battle of Five Forks the sword

that was at one time the property of Capt. W. H. Edwards,

of Company A, of the 17th, was captured by the soldiers from
the North. It was captured by Lieut. Charles A. Shorey, of

Company A, 20th Maine, and was recently held by his sister,

Mrs. Heill, who wrote to Colonel McLaurin and later sent

him the sword. Colonel McLaurin for some time inade ef-

forts to discover to whom the sword belonged, the name given

by Mrs. Heill not being the correct one. Finally Colonel

McLaurin was satisfied that the sword had been the property

of Colonel Culp, being so identified by Captain Edwards, who
had owned it.

"The battle of Five Forks was fought April l, 1865. nearly

forty-five years ago. Colonel McLaurin himself was captured

forty-five years ago by Sherman's soldiers at Bcnnettsville.

He was riding along and thought the troops he was approach-

ing were sonic of his own men. Colonel McLaurin had fought

nearly through the war, and it was his fate to be captured in

the closing days.''

Comrade McLaurin, who was a member of Company G of

th.it regiment, in sending the above from a local paper, re-

(lucsts a copy of the poem, "Who Next?"

LARGEST BATTLE SHIP FOR UNITED STATES.
Secretary of the Navy Meyer reported to the Navy Com-

mittee of the House that the largest battle ship in the world

is being contemplated for the United States. It will be a

Dreadnaught. practically impregnable. The salient physical

features of this magnificent ship will be its displacement of

thirty-four thousand tons, its twelve fourteen-inch guns, its six

turrets protected by eleven-inch armor plate, its main armor

belt, and its citadel armor will also be eleven inches. Tt will

have a new design of torpedo defense, and also a new method

of using torpedoes. The guns will fire armor-piercing shells

wcighin.g one hundred and forty pounds, and the cost of the

battle ship will be eighteen million dollars. The range of

the guns is six and a half miles to the usual six miles of other

giuis. This battle ship mav practically command the seas, as

her range can disable ships which cannot reach her in return.

New York Southern Society at a Banquet.—F. llopkin-

son Smith spoke before the Southern Society at their amiual

banquet in New York Cily. He gave a splendid eulogium of

the courtesy and chivalry of the men of the Old South, and

drew a sharp contrast by describing the indifference to even

ordinary politeness that marks the up-to-date New York

policeman and car driver.
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THE EIGHTH ALABAMA REGIMENT.
A "memory sketch" by CAPT. T. C. MONROE^ MAGNOLIA, ARK.

I was sergeant in Company K, 8th Alabama Regiment, and

later first lieutenant, and then captain commanding the con-

solidated Companies C and H of the regiment.

About the 8th of June, 1862, ten companies were hurried

from Richmond, Va., to Yorktown to participate in the battle

of Big Bethel on the Peninsula, going by railroad to West
Point, thence to Yorktown by schooner. Arriving on the

morning of the loth of June (the day of the battle at Big

Bethel), we were hurried forward without organization. On
our way we met ihe troops returning from Bethel who had

fought and won the day. The principal participant was the

grand old 1st North Carolina Regiment commanded by the

heroic D. H. Hill. Returning to Yorktown, we established

camp on the bend down the York River at a sawmill near

the famous Cornwallis Cave. Ex-Gov. John A. Winston, in

command of the regiment, was the only regimental officer

present. Later Maj. Tom Irby, of Dallas County, arrived,

and still later Lieutenant Colonel Frazer, a West Point grad-

uate, arrived, thus completing the regimental officers, except

Lieut. Tom Phelan, of Montgomery, who had been appointed

adjutant of the regiment, but had not yet arrived; and, it

being necessary to perfect the organization at as early a day

as possible, the writer was detached and served as adjutant,

my father having been a close personal friend of Colonel

Winston.

My first duty was to secure muster rolls of each of the

ten companies of the regiment, and the companies were

formed in the following manner as to dates of the commis-

sions of the captains of each company—to wit

:

Company A, Capt. (later Col.) Y. L. Royster. Perry County.

Company F, Capt. (later Col.) Hilary A. Herbert. Butler

County.

Company D, Captain Kent (later resigned). Dallas County.

Company I, Captain . later Captain Branagan, killed

in the battle of Mobile.

Company C, Captain Ketchum (resigned), Mobile.

Company H, Captain Cleveland (resigned). Mobile.

Company E, Capt. Daviss (later resigned), Macon County.

Company K, Captain (later Lieutenant Colonel).

Company K, Capt. (later Lieut. Col.) Duke Nail, died of

wounds. Perry County.

Company G, Capt. (Lieut. Col.) John P. Emerich. survived.

Company B, Captain , later Robinson, Pike County.

Each of these companies had more than one hundred men,

rank and file, thus making as fine a body of young men as

could be mustered from their respective counties. This regi-

ment participated in all the general battles from Seven Pines

to Appomattox, surrendering with less than two hundred men.

and had received quite a number of recruits during the four

years' service.

Lieut. Tom Kirby was killed May s, 1862, at Williamsburg;

Colonel Winston resigned June i. 1862; Captain Phelan, from

adjutant to captain Company A, was killed in the Seven Days'

Battle, 1862; Col. Y. L. Royster was severely wounded at

Chancellorsville in 1863 and retired ; Col. H. A. Herbert, who
was Secretary of the United States Navy under Cleveland,

was badly wounded at Gettysburg and retired ; Col. Duke
Nail was fatally wounded in the battle of the Wilderness

;

Col. John P. Emerich (a gallant Prussian) survived the war,

and died later at his home in I\Iobile; Colonel Frazer was

promoted to brigadier and later to major general, and was

assigned a command with the army of General Bragg,

The 8th Alabama Regiment was a part of Wilcox's Bri-

gade, composed of the 8th, 9th, loth, nth, and 14th Alabama
Regiments, commanded by the gallant Gen. C. M. Wilcox

until the battle of Gettysburg, when he was promoted to

major general and placed in command of Pender's Division,

Pender having been killed on the first day of that famous bat-

tle. Our brigade was in the division of Maj. Gen. Richard

H. Anderson until the battle of the Wilderness, May 5, 1864,

when General Longstreet was wounded and General Ander-

son was assigned to the command of Longstreet's Corps;

then General Mahone was assigned to the command of our

(Anderson's) division, which was composed of the follow-

ing brigades : Wilcox's Alabama Brigade, Wright's Georgia

Brigade, Mahone's Virginia Brigade, Posey's Mississippi Bri-

gade, and Finegan's Florida Brigade. Our corps, commanded
by the gallant and heroic Gen. A. P. Hill, was composed of

Mahone's Division. Heth's Division, and Pender's (later Wil-

cox's) Division.

A YOUNG SOUTH CAROLINA VOLUNTEER.
With this account of the experiences of a seventeen-year-

old Confederate soldier is given an engraving from an ambro-

type made by an "artist" whose "studio" on wheels was on

a side street of Columbia. S. C. It was taken for the girl

he left behind him, to whom it was sent as his first duty on

arriving in camp by the Congaree River. This was the

rendezvous camp of Hampton's Legion, which, after a bril-

liant record as a regiment of infantry, had been furloughed

for thirty days to procure horses and "jine" the cavalry, and

with their horses they carried good rations from home.

This sturdy young soldier, to be recognized as Dr. B, H.

Teaguc. of Aiken, S. C, was able to hold his own with any

of his "heft." and could pick a

squirrel from the top of the

highest pine tree with his long

muzzle-loading rifle. Verily, he

was as tough as a "light'ood"

knot. He was clad in jacket

and trousers made of brand-

new jeans and cavalry boots of

the finest calfskin. His gaunt-

lets were knitted by the tender

hands of his sweetheart and

presented by her when he called

to say good-by—and receive the

parting kiss. This was the

sweetest thing that touched his

lips for many a day after that.

A week in camp, and the good

things from home had disap-

peared, and they came down to

the regular army rations of

corn meal and bacon. Occasionally after a fight they had

some Yankee hard-tack, of which "cush" was made by break-

ing the biscuit into bits and stewing them in bacon grease

and water in the frying pan. These frying pans turned many
bullets from the anatomy of the private soldier. In the sum-

mer they enjoyed feasts of roasting ears from raided corn-

fields, and once they captured a Yankee camp and enjoyed

green corn soup cooked in a camp kettle and seasoned with

captured black pepper. Now and then a box of provisions

from home filled starving stomachs and cheered weary spirits.

During one of the hardest times, in want of good nourishment

when they were picketing on White Oak Swamp, a number of

B. H. TEAGUE, AIKEN, S. C.
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wild turkeys crossed the road in easy shot ; but even hunger

did not allow him to make the shot, for the Yankee cavalry

was in full force on the other side.

Just before that awful retreat which ended at Appomattox

the rations consisted of rancid bacon and stale corn bread

cooked in Richmond and sent to the camps. They were then

in winter quarters on the battlefield of Seven Pines. On the

night before the surrender they had "borrowed" a pig while

on that hard march, and had it nearly cooked in a wash pot

in a barn lot near the McLean house at Appomattox when
Sheridan's Cavalry dashed in upon them and drove them

from what was to be their heartiest repast in many weeks.

This young soldier started home from Appomattox on a

lame horse, and was continually left behind his comrades.

Then he went off on a tangent toward the mountains and

shaped his course down South, and never lacked a meal nor

a lodging at the hospitable homes along the route. Upon
arrival at his home, Comrade Teague's sister met him on

the street, and did not recognize her emaciated and ragged

brotlier on his bony, limping horse until accosted. Upon being

lifted from the saddle he presented a sorry spectacle. From
the stout youth of one hundred and forty pounds he had

dwindled to less than a hundred. He was put to bed. and the

girls of the town formed a sewing bee and made him a new
suit of clothing; and as the doctors put him on a three-

gallon demijohn of "applejack," he recovered and yet lives

to tell the tale.

LETTER FROM COMRADE BURR BAXNISTER.
Away back in schoolboy days Burr Bannister, who had

gone to Richmond. Tcnn., a stranger, made rapid progress

in gaining friendships there. Soon the war was on. and

Bannister went to the front. During the siege of Fort Donel-

son the writer, the editor of the Veter.'\n, saw him on horse-

back full of animation and vivacity. He never saw him again

until September, 1908, in Kalamazoo. Mich., when Dr. Wil-

bur, whose death is reported in this

Vetf.r.\n, entertained the two of us

at dinner—a delightful occasion.

In a letter that Bannister wrote on

December 27, 1909, he says

:

"Your letter found me at homo.

having met with an accident by .i

fall on an icy walk. I was born

October 19, 1836, in Brockport, X.

Y., and received my education in

Rochester and Lima, N. Y. In 1853

I went to Michigan, then to Ten-

nessee. There I studied dentistry

.it Shclbyvillc and made my residence

in Richmond, and obtained practice

in surrounding towns and the country, wliioh 1 enjoyed. My
practice often took me to the homes of your people, the simple

life and novelty so diflferent from Northern society that I ex-

pected to find. I soon learned to unlearn many wrong im-

pressions I had of Southern people. In the North no ser-

mon, lecture, or song was popular unless some impression

was made on our younger minds such as would be drilled into

'ur ears by the song, 'The poor old slave way down in Ten-

nessee,' who I found to be a most happy and contented being.

"Early in 1861 I entered the army, and was transferred to

Capt. Thomas K. Porter's 2d Tennessee Field Battery at

Nashville, and was made orderly sergeant. Later I went

into winter quarters at Bowling Green, Ky., under Gen. S.

m'RR B.\NNISTF.R.

B. Buckncr's division. Early in February, 1862, found me at

Dover or Fort Donelson.

"Our company went iiUo battle one hundred and sixty-three

strong. The second day fifty-four answered at roll call, and

after the surrender I could find but fourteen to answer. I

suppose some may have been rounded up in other commands.

We were sent to Camp Douglas, near Chicago, and held

there eight months and five days. The experience of prison

life might fill a large volume."

SERVICE Of THIRD VIRGINIA INFAXTRY.
BY CAPT. A. P. GOMER, COMPANY F.

When Virginia passed the ordinance of secession on April

17, 1861, I was a student at Roanoke College, in Salem. Be-

lieving that it meant war and that every citizen should give

his service to his State, I left the next morning for home,

and immediately joined the "Nanscmond Rangers" (in-

fantry), under command of Capt. William J. Arthur, which

was organized about twelve months previous to the war.

The company was mustered into service on April 21, 1861.

It became Company F of the 3d Virginia Regiment, which

was first commanded by Col. (, later Gen.) Roger A. Pryor.

It was commanded later by Col. Joseph Mayo, Jr.

Soon I w-as appointed second sergeant of the company,

afterwards I was elected first lieutenant, and after that was

made captain. I was in the Peninsular Campaign under Gen-

eral Magruder, in several engagements around Yorktown and

between the York and James Rivers, and from there I passed

through every battle of the war that my command was in to

the battle of Gettysburg, Pa., July 3, 1863, without a day's

sickness or missing a day's duty. In that battle I lost my
left leg.

The evacuation of the peninsula brought on the battle

of Williamsburg, March 5, 1862, and the march up the pen-

insula to Richmond preceded the battle of the Seven Pines,

known by the Federals as "Fair Oaks," on the last day of

May. 1862. It was estimated that in this battle fourteen thou-

sand men were killed, wounded, and captured in two hours,

the Federal army losing eight thousand and the Confederate

six thousand. In this battle its commander. Gen. Joseph E.

Johnston, was wounded.

The wounding of General Johnston placed Gen. Robert E.

Lee in command, which he held until the surrender at Ap-

pomattox, April 9, 1865. After the battle of Seven Pines,

there was a great deal of picket duty and picket fighting

previous to the Seven Days' battles around Richmond, which

commenced June 25, ending with the battle of Malvern Hill.

The severest engagements . were at Mcchanicsville on June

27. Gaines's Mill in the afternoon of tlie same day. Frazier's

Farm on the 30th, and Malvern Hill on July l, when General

McClelland, the Federal commander, was forced to retreat

to the protection of his gunboats at Harrison's Landing, on

the James River.

After a few days' rest from these battles came the march

to Manassas, on which two days of hard fighting occurred on

the 30th and 3l5t. known as the second battle of Manassas.

Fording the Potomac River near Leeshurg. Va.. on the 5th

of September, after a few days' marching, we camped near

Frederick City. Md. At this place I was appointed provost

marshal for the one day. Then was made the march to

Harper's Ferry and the capture of that place on September

15 with eleven thousand Federal prisoners. Then we marched

all day and all ni.ght. refording the Potomac River at Shep-

herdstown. Va., going to Sharpshurg. Md. The march was
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so severe that when tlie roll was called only thirty-seven

men out of about four hundred were present, and before the

sun went down twenty-two of the thirty-seven lay dead on

the field. This is Antietam in war records, the Federal

name of the battle. It was fought on September 17, 1862.

That night I commanded the left wing of the advanced

picket hnes, and we fought all night. The army in falling

hack from Sharpsburg recrossed the Potomac River on tlie

iptfi and encamped near Winchester, Va. We remained there

until we marched to Culpeper C. H. Upon this march I

was in command of the rear guard of the army, and we

were in danger of being attacked at any moment.

At Culpeper General Longstreet was promoted from major

general to lieutenant general. The 3d Virginia Regiment was

then placed in Kemper's Brigade. Pickett's Division, Long-

street's Corps, after having served up to this time in Pryor's

Brigade, Longstreet's Division.

From Culpeper we marched to Fredericksburg, where an-

other great battle was fought on December 13, 1862, in which

General Burnside commanded the Federal forces. In this

battle the 3d Virginia Regiment was located at Marye's

Heights, and it repulsed every attack of the enemy. It was

very cold, and many of the wounded froze to death that night

on the battleiield.

From Fredericksburg we were ordered to Kinston, N. C,

and from there to Suffolk, Va. No other fighting occurred at

either place. We next marched for Pennsylvania, but en-

camped a short while at Hanover Junction, Va. After sev-

eral days' marching, wc arrived at Chambersburg. Pa., at

which place I was put in command of a squad of soldiers

with orders to destroy the railroad track, whicli was com-

pleted in July.

On July 2 we marched for Gettysburg, and on July 3 we
made the famous charge on Cemetery Ridge. In this charge

Company F was on the extreme right of the regiment of

Kemper's Brigade and in the front line of battle. We went

into the charge with three hundred and thirty-five men and

lost three hundred and two. Company F went in with

twenty-five and lost twenty-four. Of Company F, eight were

killed on the field, nine wounded, and seven became prison-

ers, leaving one man to return from the charge unhurt. It

was there that I lost my entire left leg at the "Bloody .'Vngle."

As already stated, I passed through all the battles that my
command was in, all the skirmishes from the Peninsular

Campaign at Yorktown to Gettysburg, without a scar or

missing a day's duty from my command.

My leg was amputated near the hip joint by Dr. T. P.

Mayo, the surgeon of the regiment, at the field hospital as

soon as 1 reached there. As it was impossible to move me
when the army fell back, I was left with other wounded, and

fell into the hands of the enemy on July 5, and on the 6th was

moved to the general hospital at Gettysburg. There I re-

mained until some time in October, when I was sent to "West

Building Hospital" in Baltimore. After one week, with

twenty-nine other officers I was sent to Fort McHenry (near

Baltimore), where we learned that all were condemned to

be hanged in retaliation for si.x Federal spies hung in Ten-

nessee. That order being revoked, early in January, 1864,

I was sent to Point Lookout on the Maryland side of the

Potomac River where it empties into the Chesapeake Bay.

On March 22, 1864, after an imprisonment of nearly nine

months, with a number of other Confederate officers, I was
sent to Richmond on thirty days' parole and declared ex-

changed on the 22d of April, and on the 22d of August,

1864, by an order of the Secretary of War I was assigned to \

the command of the government post at Buchanan, Bote-

tourt County. Va., where on crutches I remained in command
until tlic surrender at Appomattox. April q.

MORE ABOUT FIGHT AT BROOKS CROSSROADS.
REMINISCENCES BV JAMES W. REAGAN, NEWBERRY, S. C.

On the morning of May 10, 1864, as we were drawn up in

line of battle at Brooks Crossroads just in the rear of a bat-

tery the shelling was pretty lively. Shells passed directly

over us through the pine tops and, bursting, made us want to

get to the works ; but we had to wait and let the other troops

move farther to the right. While we were in this position a

battery of the enemy's threw several shells right over, burst-

ing very near us. Some pits were directly in front of us full

of water, and one man who could not stand it any longer

leaped for one of these pits like a frog and submerged his

body, all but his head. The boys laughed at him and called

him out, but he stayed in the water.

We were soon advanced and took position behind the works.

Soon a shell passed through the works and struck one of

Company K named Wofford, I think, mortally wounding

him. His brother went to him to help him, and another

shot, passing through the works, beheaded him. He fell on

his brother, and both were dead in a few minutes. The com-

pany was from Spartanburg County.

During the shelling Young Franklin, a member of the litter

bearers, says he had been handling a shovel and had just

passed the ,-hovel over to another man and lay down to rest

when he noticed a shell rolling toward him, "spitting fire"

from the fuse. He spread himself on the ground, waiting

for it to burst ; but soon he made a frog leap for the

liMe in the ground, going in, headforemost, on the other

men. The fellow under him did some "saucy talk," but he

did not take it to heart at all. The fuse went out.

During the day while shooting at some of the Yankees

over in a field to our right my gun tube got stopped up, and

the .gun would not fire. I got out my tube wrench, and had

taken out the tube when a considerable racket was started in

front of us. We expected a line of battle every minute. In

the confusion and excitement at the time I lost my gun tube,

and never found it until after the excitement was over. If

the enemy had come on, I think I would have done as the

Irishman said he did when the enemy gave him a bayonet

:

"Well, begorra, if they don't run before I reach them with

this thing, I will run myself."

On the night of the loth the enemy's sharpshooters came

quite close to our picket line and dug holes in the ground just

large enough for one man each. In front of each pit they

placed a box filled with dirt and rocks, with rocks placed

under it to hold it two or three inches off the ground. They

would lie in these pits, and from under these boxes would

shoot at us. We could not see them, and we hardly dared to

show our heads above the works. One man named Jenkins

kept shooting and attracted their fire to that point. It an-

noyed Lieut. J. C. Wilson, who told the man to stop, that

he was "doing no good," but the fellow persisted in shooting

on. After a while he stuck his head a little too high and

a bullet passed through his mouth, clipping the end of his

tongue and knocking out a few teeth. The fellow turned and

tried to say something. Lieutenant Wilson said : "T guess

you will stop now, for a while at least."
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On the same day late in the afternoon 1 was sent on a de-

tail from the regiment back to the Brock house for rations.

It was sundown when we got there. An old citizen there

was raising a row about Kershaw's Brigade burning his rails.

John Nelson, the man from our company with me, being a

wag, told the old man that Dr. Evans would pay him for

his rails. There was a saying among the men of that regi-

ment that whenever a man wanted anything "Dr. Evans has

it." On our way back that night I was carrying a torch and

had my bacon in a sack on my shoulder ; Nelson had the

crackers in a tent fly, holding to the four corners. The Yan-

kees could see our light, and. being just in the rear of the

breastworks, they threw a shell at the light. It passed right

over. Nelson ducked his head and lost his grip on the tent

fly and let .some of the crackers slip out of his hand ; lie scat-

tered hard-t.ick all around. "Put out that light," came from

many voices. 1 stuck the torch in the dirt ; so we were in

the dark and our hard-tack scattered, but on our hands and

knees we felt around and got nil we could feel. There was

some complaint about the crackers in the company; but we

never gave the facts in the case till after the next day's

rations were issued.

On the nrorning of the I2tli about four o'clock we he.^rd

firing out on the skirmish line to our right in the direction of

Spottsylvania C. H. It came nearer and more jievere, and

was the prelude to the terrible battle of that day. In a short

while the entire line from the "horseshoe bend." away beyond

Spotts\lvania, was engaged in a death struggle. It seemed

that General ('Vant had massed his forces there in a deter-

mined efTort to break General I-ee's lines; but they were

driven back at every point, except from the "horseshoe

bend." We did not become engaged, althotigh we were moved

nearer to the figliting line. We could see fresh troops of the

enemy moving constantly in that direction. ))ut General I-ee

had nnn,- to send to the relief of McGowan's Brigade. His

men held this point of the line for eighteen liours under the

contMuial pour of shot and shell. It continued until about ten

or eleven o'clock that night, when they were withdrawn to

a line of work^ in their rear on the part of the line straight-

ening the "horseshoe" in the litu-. The Ining was so severe

that no one could carry the ammunition. It was taken to a

point on the line, and was then passed in small pakcages by

hand from man to man till it reached the soldiers in need.

Col. William Lester, of the i.^th Regiment of our brigade,

in giving an account of some of the scenes of tliat day. said

he saw a young man killed ; that he fell into the ditch behind

the works in the water. The soldiir's fiithir w.is near liini.

He stopped fighting and went to Iiis son. raised him out of

the ilitcli. .-nid laid him "U the bank and straightened him.

and while stooping over the son he was shot and fell dead

across him. .\ftcr this day's fighting General Grant began

another flank move in the direction of Hanover Junction.

On the evening of the 14th. when we were ordered over the

works and forward. I thought we would Iiave a severe battle,

but we found only a few sharpshooters. We crossed over

their works, then went down them by a flank movement until

we struck some woods in which there was a strong skirmish

line. Our skirmishers drove them out.

.\pril 14 found us in line of battle behind the breastworks

running from Brock's Crossroads northeast of Spottsylvania.

The Federal sharpshooters were still out in our front, firing

every time they could sec us. In the evening we were ordered

across a field to the enemy's works, but not a gun was fired

al ns except by the sharpshooters. We soon took ibem in. They

had been left to keep up a feint imtil their army could get

well on their way before we could find it out.

As soon as we crossed their works we moved by the right

flank and went down their works in front of the bloody bend.

As we emerged from the woods into an opening we came within

reach of a strong skirmish line posted in another woods
across the field, when the bullets began to come thick and

fast. We were halted and a strong skirmish line was thrown

out to force our way. While waiting on the skirmishers a

man named Ritchey was wounded.

It was about sundown, but we kept on pressing tlum until

late in the night. It was a very dark and drizzly night, and

we had to shoot at the flash of their guns. Finally, when we
stopped advancing, a strong picket line was established. It

was my time, w-ith A. B. Cromer, of our company, to go on

picket. On account of the hard fighting and marching for

the past week we were so worn and sleepy that two men were

put on at each post to make it more secure. Cromer and I

were put together in a body of woods with a branch running

along our front. We could hear the enemy's pickets talking.

We sat down together W'ith our backs against the same tree

and pulled our tent fly around us to protect us from the rain

as nnich as possible. We were to be relieved in three hours

;

but there w-e sat all night, half asleep, half awake. We knew
something was wrong, but we had no dream of what it was

until the next morning. A man was sent back to find out, who
soon returned and reported everybody gone. Of the picket

line, all but eiglit of 11s were gone. We did not know what

to do. but decided to go back where we left the regiment that

night and sec if we could strike their trail. We found every-

body's trail in every direction. We put a runner ahead and

went as we thought best until late in the afternoon, when

we reached the rear guard of our army about sundown.

They had given us up as lost, supposing the Yankees had

us. Our camp that ni.ght was near the bridge over the North

.\nn River, at Hanover Junction. The next morning we were

marched to the bridge, and the 2d and "th Regiments were

posted above it. The .'^d Battalion was posted on both

sides of the road, and the .'^d Regiment was posted down the

river between the wagon road and the railroad, with instruc-

tions to guard the bridge until the wagon train had crossed,

and then for us to cross and burn the bridge.

Everything was quiet, so about eleven o'clock some of us

went down to the river and went in bathing. I sought in

vain a place to cross with my trappings in case we were

pressed to the river. Everything seemed all right, the' army

and wagon train had aliout passed, and we were expecting to

withdraw and burn the bridge when wo received new orders

to "hold the bridge." In ihc meantime the enemy's skir-

mishers began to press ours, but they were easily repulsed.

Soon, however, their line of battle came on and pressed the

line above the road into the river. Sergt. Leland Speers, of

Company B, who was on the left of the regiment near the

road, came to inform Major MafTetl that we were about to

be cut off from the bridge. Majcr Maffett, taking in the situa-

tion, gave directions for every man to take care of himself.

Then all broke for the river. I had become afraid to try to

cross with my clothes on; so I struck out for the bridge, and

it w-as a close race between inc and the Yankees. As T ran

onto the bridge the Yankees were on top of the hill limber-

ing up some cannon preparatory to shelling the road, but

I got over and away. Lieutenant Culbreath was the only man

I could see from our company when I got across. The others

were down the river. In the race of getting away 1 dropped
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my hat and lost my haversack. I thought once I would run

on and leave my hat; but I thought the boys would guy me

if I lost it, so I went back and got it. As we went up the hill

across the river the shelling was terriffic. Hilliard Sheely,

a member of Company H, 3d Regiment, was just in front of

me, and as he looked back a Minie ball struck him in the

face. It did not knock him down and he kept his distance

ahead of me, but it proved to be a serious wound.

The shells would strike into the hills and explode and blow

out a hole large enough to bury a mule in. Well, I got

out of their reach. That night we found that many who

stayed on the other side of the river were prisoners. Some

of the boys had thrown away all of their baggage, and Ham
Kibler said that he had stripped ofif for "light traveling.'' He
had nothing but a tent fly tied around his shoulders.

Account by James Mitchell, Newberry, S. C.

Early on the morning of May 8, 1864, we came out at the

Brock Road. We left the road to our left and went right

oblique down across a pasture, keeping behind a hill out of

sight of the enemy as they were crossing a field to some rail

piles that had been made the day before by our cavalry. We
did not know the enemy were so near. Just before that I

noticed a washout ; and, presuming that there was a spring

at the place. Sergeant Wilson and I asked permission to go

after some water. While we were at the spring a cavalryman

came dashing down the hill and told us to run for the rail

piles, or the enemy would beat us to them. We went in a

run for the rail piles. Wilson and I were nearly out of breath,

so the line soon left us. When we got there, all the space

was filled. The land was a little higher back from the rail

piles ; so we went to the right of the regiment and got into

an old road, where by lying low we would be sheltered a lit-

tle. The 3d Battalion took possession on the left of the bri-

gade, the 3d and 7th Regiments next, then the 2d, 8th. and

15th Regiments.

When we reached the rail piles, the enemy were not more

than one hundred and fifty yards oiT, coming at a run, but not

firing a gun. We were ordered to hold our fire. All the time

our officers kept saying, "Hold your fire !" A little to the right

and nearly in front the pines had been cut with the tops toward

the enemy; the limbs had been cut and tangled so that it

would bother a line of battle. I thought they were holding us

down too long; I don't think they knew our line of battle

was there. An officer rode in front leading the charge.

The line was about seventy-five yards from us when the

command to fire was .given. Then it seemed that the earth

quivered, the firing was so heavy. The lines were so close

together that no artillery could be used. We could hear some

one saying: "Shoot the man on the horse." It seemed strange,

but that man escaped until the line almost closed. Before he

fell his horse dashed right up to our line like he would run

over us, and a young man named Anderson, of Company D,

shot and killed him. He fell with his head almost touching

the rail piles, a little to the left of where I was.

I was on the right of our regiment in the gap between it

and the 7th. All along the lines were in a breast-to-breast

fight. The enemy just poured into this gap. Capt. W. W.
Neal's company, F, held the right of the regiment against this

gap. Captain Neal and young Bryant, of that company. Ser-

geant Wilson and I, of Company C, were in the road at this

gap. The enemy ran over us and ran through the gap looking

for "larger game," and they must have found it, for they were

all captured. One big fellow saw us there and drew down on

us. My gun was loaded, but had no cap on. We were all

lying in the road behind a low bank. Sergeant Wilson had
called my attention to the big Yankee ; and when I saw that

he was fixing to shoot, I lay as low as I could. He fired and
killed Bryant. In a little while I looked up to see what had
become of the man, and he was right at me with his gun
pointed in my face. I could see into its muzzle. He snapped

his gun, but it did not fire; but he completely paralyzed me.

He then jumped into the road by my side and began to punch
me with his bayonet and demanded : "Surrender, you darned
Rebel, you." I had no presence of mind; I was .demoralized.

I caught hold of the bayonet and turned it to one side, and
Sergeant Wilson said : "We'll surrender !" He then said

:

"1 brow down your gun !"

Just at this moment the Yankee was shot, two bullets strik-

ing him, one passing through his neck. I think that bullet

came from his side. One bullet struck him in the back and

passed through. He fell on me in the road. He lay limp, and

did not move for some time. When he came to, he asked

me for a drink of water. I told him I could not give him
any, as I might need it myself. He said that he had some in

his canteen and asked me to please get it for him. With my
knife I cut his canteen strap and handed the water to him.

The enemy's lines had given back everywhere but at this

gap, and both ends of our line concentrated their fire on this

point. I lay like a lizard flat in the road and let them fight

it out over us. My old knapsack stuck up so high while I

was lying down in the road that two bullets passed through it.

It was not long before the Yankees fell back from this point.

1 took three shots at a man standing behind a pine with his

side to me. I thought I had good aim, but I missed every

time. He was, not over thirty steps from me. Some of your

readers may think I did poor shooting, and I did; but it was

just after the Yankee had snapped his gun in my face and

punched me with his bayonet, and you see my nerves were

shattered and my brain was completely rattled.

INTERESTING LETTERS FOUND.
In a dark corner of the State Capitol at Washington a box

of letters was recently found. Among these were letters from

Washington, Jefferson, Lafayette, Monroe, and many others.

The chief in interest, however, were two bearing the signatures

of Martha Washington and Mary Todd Lincoln.

Martha Washington wrote in answer to the request of Con-

gress for permission to convey the body of General Wash-

ington from Mount Vernon to a crypt in the Capitol. To
this request she answered that at the sacrifice of individual

feelings she would consent to this being done, having been

taught by the example of her husband to consider the public

good before her own wishes.

Mrs. Lincoln's letter was a petition to the House of Repre-

sentatives to grant her a pension, as her individual means did

not allow her to live in a manner befitting the widow of a

President of the United States ; that her failing health, brought

about by grief over the death of her husband, "martyred for

the cause," necessitated, the physicians said, a residence at a

German spa, which she was not able to make. This petition

was granted, and a pension of five thousand dollars allowed.

The House voted an appropriation of $2,500 to have the

box of letters cared for and deposited in the Congressional

Library as the "House of Representatives' collection."

Recently pensions were granted to the widows of Presi-

dents Cleveland and Harrison. It seems that a general law

of this kind would be fitting and relieve Congress of special

legislation.
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COi\CER.\L\G CAPTURE OP MAX.-iSSAS JUXCTIOX.
BY C. F. SWAIM, FOREST CITY, MO.

I was an active participant in the campaign of Jackson to

the rear of Pope's army; and, in addition to Comrade Hen-

drix's most excellent article in the Veteran for November,

1909, I write especially of the capture of Manassas Junction.

I was a member of Company B, ist Nortli Carolina Bat-

talion Sharpshooters, Trimble's Brigade, Ewell's Division.

Tlie brigade was at tliat time composed of the 21st North

Carolina. 21st Georgia, i6th Mississippi, 15th Alabama, and

1st North Carolina Battalion Sharpshooters. The evening

that we struck the railroad at Bristow Station, five miles

southwest of Manassas, EwcU's Division was in front. Hays's

Louisiana Brigade at the head of the division, and Trimble's

next. Citizens had informed us that ten trains laden with

troops had gone down to rccnforce General Pope that after-

noon. Just as Hayes's men struck the railroad one train

returned. There was time only to throw a few rails across

the track; but it failed to stop the train, which ran on to

Manassas, as we learned afterwards, and reported that Colo-

nel Mosby had fired into them at Bristow Station. It was

now quite dark.

Immediately after this train passed Hays's and Trimble's

troops were deployed along the railroad in line of battle, and

proceeded to pile everything they could find on the track.

Presently a second train came up and crashed into our bar-

riers and stopped. Soon the third came on within a few hun-

dred yards and blew the whistle, whereupon one of the Louisi-

ana boys climbed into the cab of the waiting train and an-

swered him. The third train came up at a pretty high rate

of speed and ran into the other. The wreck of cars can be

imagined. A fourth train came within hearing, but in some
way learned of the presence of Jackson's men and ran back.

At about ten o'clock General Trimble took the 2Tst Georgia,

21st North Carolina, and 1st North Carolina Battalion and

marched to Manassas Junction, about five miles away, ar-

riving there near midnight. Strange to say, there was not a

videttc out. It was reported that a garrison of three hundred

infantry and two hundred cavalry was there. One four-gun

battery was in position—two guns north of the railroad and

two guns south. The 21st Georgia, with Company A. 1st

North Battalion, as skirmishers, was north of the railroad,

while the 21st North Carolina, with Company B, ist Battalion,

was south of it. We had advanced nearly to the center of the

town, meeting no resistance. When in a depression in the

ground, the skirmishers got sight of the battery position and

support around it. General Trimble's attention was called

to it. lie dismounted and by stooping could readily see the

Federals. He immediately remounted and gave the command
to charge, whicli we did in the usual style, firing one volley,

accompanied liy that celebrated "Rebel yell." The enemy
fired one piece of artillery, charged with grape, wounding
Captain Patterson, of the 21st North Carolina, then fled pre-

cipitately. Next morning the surrounding fields were pretty

well filled with soldiers and contraband negroes.

Comrade Hendrix mentions what a bountiful supply of

rations we got. He also notes that a brigade of Federal

troops was coming up. We were to the east of town in

some old fortifications at this juncture, when I. with John
Hendrix. of my company, took a lot of canteens and started

to a large spring, a few hundred yards in front of us, for water.

Before getting there, however, we observed a blue line coming
toward lis. We certainly retreated with greater haste than

dignity. Wc had seen nothing of other troops all the morn-

ing except the two regiments and small battalion mentioned.

Matters began to look decidedly blue—five large regiments
against two. But at this critical moment a brigade of A. P.

Hill's division and a South Carolina battery came to our aid.

Perhaps these troops had been in town some hours, as Comrade
Hendrix states they were taking rations when this advance
was made.

COXP/WERATE COINAGE—THE HALP DOLLARS.
BY DR. M. S. BROWNF., WINCHESTER, KV.

The United States had a mint at New Orleans, La., and in

January, 1861, the State took charge, turning it over to the

Confederate government in February, retaining all the old
oflicers: Superintendent, William A. Elmore; Treasurer, A.

J. Guirot; Coiner, D. B. F. Taylor; Assayer, Howard Mills-

paugh; Refiner and Meltcr, Dr. M. F. Bonizano. In April
.\Ir. Memminger, Secretary of the Treasury of the Confed-
erate States, accepted a design engraved for a half dollar,

one side bearing a seven-starred shield, which represented

the number of States then composing the young Confederacy.
.Above the shield was a liberty cap, and entwined around them
stalks of cotton and sugar cane with the inscription, "Con-
federate States of America," encircling all. The back was
Uncle Sam's old half reproduced with its thirteen-starrcd

goddess of liberty, and on the lower rim 1861. The dies and
press were made in New Orleans, from which only four coins

were struck, when on April 30. 1861, by order of Mr. Mem-
minger, Secretary of the Confederate States Treasury, coinage

by the Confederacy was forever suspended by reason of the

impossibility of obtaining silver bullion.

Of the four half dollars coined, one was kept by Dr. B. F.

Taylor, coiner, and paid out inadvertently as a fare on a street

car in New Orleans a few years later. Another, which was
presented to Dr. Ames, of New Orleans, was stolen soon after

the close of the Civil War by a servant in the employ of the

Doctor's family. Still another, which was given to Professor

Biddle, of the University of Louisiana, was loaned to a kins-

man and by him lost. This much was learned from friends in

.\cw Orleans and the archives in Washington more than ten

years ago without any unusual effort ; but of the fourth coin

1 could only get : "It was sent to the government at Rich-

mond." Supposing that it was sent to the Secretary of the

Treasury, I have written hundreds of letters and spent more

than a decade of fruitless effort in trying to locate the coin

thought to have been in Mr. Memmingcr's family; but my
only rew^ard has been to get a fair history of the "restrikes"

of these celebrated coins, which "restrikes'' are widely dis-

tributed, and each holder thereof thinks his a genuine Con-

federate half dollar. The first I knew appeared at Carters-

villc, Gq.. about 1863. and I have located several on a line

from the mountains of Northeast Georgia and Western Caro-

lina, through Alabama and Mississippi to Texas, all dropped

by emigrants in wagons, making me believe that some Fed-

eral soldier from that section had a hand in the original

theft of the dies from the mint when New Orleans was cap-

lured by Commodore Farragul. The dies were taken to New
York, and there the person who stole them gathered more

than five hundred of 1861 half dollars of United States mint-

age and stamped the reverse side with the stolen die. and

commenced putting them out as from the Confederate mint-

age. A few years later secret detectives of the United States

Treasury captured and destroyed these dies.

In December, iqcg. I learned from a reputable house in

New York, dealers in rare coins, that what is called the New
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Orleans stolen Confederate die was in the hands of a New
York numismatist and cost him $100, and that he still used

this die to supply the trade. You can find Confederate half

dollars quoted at about $50 in catalogues of any dealer in

coins and stamps, and this seems to be about the price at

which these "frauds" have always been disposed of.

In a clipping from the New York Herald last month I see

a Mr. Edgar H. Adams, of Brooklyn, N. Y., displayed a

Confederate dollar at a public meeting of a Numismatic So-

ciety of New York City, and also a letter from President

Davis, written in 1879, stating that a Confederate half dollar

•was taken from his trunk at the time of his imprisonment.

Thus I seem to have found the other or missing half dollar.

It went to President Davis and not to Mr. Memminger, and

was in the trunk of President Davis aboard the prison ship

off Old Point when Captain Hudson and his raiding party,

as described by Mrs. Davis in her "Memoirs," went aboard

the ship and "rifled" the trunks and other baggage of tlie

President's family.

So the four half dollars, comprising the "all" of the Con-

federate coinage, are now accounted for and each lost to the

world beyond recognition, for I take it for granted that the

originals could never be differentiated from the numerous

"restrikes" abroad in the land, unless Mr. Adams can prove

his coin to be the one stolen from Mr. Davis's trunk on board

the prison ship in Hampton Roads the day after the landing

of President Davis in Fortress Monroe as a prisoner.

Another Report from Unknown Source.

A silver Confederate half dollar said to be on e.xhibition

at the New York Numismatic Club, which is held at five thou-

sand dollars, is the only piece of the metallic currency of the

Confederacy that is known. It is like the dollar of the

United States, having the figure of liberty on one side. On
the reverse is a shield with seven stars and bars and a wreath

of cotton plant and sugar cane. Only four of these half

dollars were struck from the die originally. One was sent

to President Davis and the other three to prominent Confed-

erate officials, but all trace has been lost except of this one.

[This story has been published in substance several times, liut

the V£TER.\N does not give it as authentic. A lady of Nash-

ville has a five-cent coin on which there is a cotton boll for

which she has been offered $r,ooo. Data in regard to Con-

federate coins would be appreciated.

—

Ed.]

Feder.!>i, Prisoners Had to "Totf the Nigger B.\bies."—
Mrs. Margaret Graham, a fair-faced matron with a crown-

ing glory of snowy hair, tells two good war stories, one of

her own knowledge, the other of something wliich occurred

to a friend. When Grant was besieging Richmond, a regi-

ment of his troops advanced by a seldom-used roadway upon

Petersburg. As it happened, there were no Confederate sol-

diers near to check their progress, save the gallant Capt. Ed-

ward Graham. As soon as he saw what was happening he

rushed his battery to the nearest strategic point, which was
the hill on the top of which was the reservoir. Without wait-

ing to take his horses from the cannon, he began pouring

hot shot and shell into their ranks with such e.xecution that

their lines were broken and thrown into confusion. A heavy

mist was falling, and in the half light the Yankees thought

the reservoir was a fortification; and as they did not care to

attack a fort defended by such accurate marksmen as this was,

they withdrew, and Petersburg was saved. The fair nar-

rator of this story, who was a child then, grew up and mar-
ried the intrepid Captain Graham. She was soon widowed,

and now she and her children prize the memory of the daunt-

less young soldier as their noblest heritage, and his bronze

cross of honor is among their dearest treasures.

Several days after this daring defense of Petersburg a party

of Confederates cut off the rear guard of the Federal forces,

captured a number of soldiers, and with them the camp fol-

lowers, among whom were negro women with young children.

The prisoners were sent to the rear under a strong guard,

but their progress was retarded by the inability of the childnii

to keep up with the forced march. This fact was reported

to the officer in charge of the guard, and he ordered that the

Yankee prisoners be made "to tote the nigger babies." This

was done, to the hilarious amusement of the Confederate sol-

diers and the equal enjoyment of the onlookers who gathered

from every direction to watch the strange procession of

bowling negro babies in the arms of their soldier nurses.

In the war-time days Mrs. Jones was fresh and sweet in

all the beauty of Southern girlhood. Her home was in the

"neutral" land in Virginia, which was occupied first by Con-

federates and then by Federals, and her house was the head-

quarters of each army in turn. The family remained in the

place, and the officers of both armies offered admiration to

the sweet Southern girl, one Yankee officer in particular giving

licr the most intense devotion. She had a young brother who
was in the Confederate ranks, and he wrote her of his longing

for cavalry boots and gloves. His sister tried in every way

to get the desired articles, but in vain. At last she appealed

to her admirer for assistance. He said it would cost him his

commission if found out, but that he could not deny her re-

quest. She hid the pistols he gave her in the folds of her

linen in her trunk, and the boots, with the gloves in them, she

kept, pending a chance to send them to her brother, in her

room. One day the Yankees came in force, and the girl tied

the boots around her waist under her hoop skirt. The search-

ing party, under the charge of a good-looking yoimg officer,

looked everywhere for contraband goods, then said they must

go upstairs and continue the search. As her father was away

and her mother an invalid, the girl went with them. She

asked permission to remove the things from her trunk herself,

so they would not be rumpled, doing it so deftly that tlie pis-

tols were not discovered. While being escorted down the

stairs by the admiring young officer, the girl was horrified to

find that the dangling boots under her skirts were hitting on

every step as she descended with a bump and a thump that

most unmistakably betrayed what they were. There never

seemed so many steps before to those stairs as she marched

on, the thumping and bumping accompanying every step down.

At the bottom of the stairs the frightened girl cast imploring

eyes at her escort, and tremblingly awaited what she thought

was certain arrest. There was a quizzical look in the officer's

eyes as he said with a suppressed laugh : "I have found noth-

ing contraband upstairs, and shall so report. Good morning."

Later the boots reached the young Confederate, and were

worn by him in the battle, where he and many noble com-

rades yielded up their lives for the cause.

Seeks Help toward a Monument at Vai.i.ey Head. W.

Va.—Camp Pegram. of Valley Head, W. Va.. asks the help of

al) Confederate soldiers and organizations toward the build-

ing of a monument in Randolph County to the memory of

Confederate soldiers of that county and vicinity, which in-

cludes those who died at Valley Mountain in 1861 while Gen-

eral Lee was encamped there. The ground on which the

monument will stand was donated by the Hon. S. H. Wood,

of Wingo, Va. Address G. W. Painter. Valley Head. W. Va.
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THE OFflCllRS fUXER.lL.
Hark! to the slirill trumpets calling

That pierceth tlu- soft summer air

;

Tears from eacli comrade arc falling.

The widow and orphan are there

;

The bayonets earthward are turning,

The drum's nniflled note rolls around

;

But he hears not the voice of their mourning.

Nor awakes lo the liuglc sound.

Sleep, soldier, though many shall regret thee

Who stand by thy cold bier to-day

;

Snon, soon will the kindest forget thee.

And thy name from the earth pass away.

The men thou didst love as a brother

A friend in thy place will have gained

;

Thy dog shall keep watch for another.

And thy steed by a stranger be reined,

Hut many may mourn for thee sadly,

Soon joyous as ever shall be

;

Tliy bright orphan boy shall laugh gladly

As he sits on some kind comrade's knee

;

P.ut there's one who shall still pay the duty

Of tears for the true and the brave.

As when lirst in the bloom of her beauty

She W'cpt over a soldier's grave.

[A copy of this old favorite song was furnished by Miss

Fannie Rice Hopkins, of Newmarket, Va.]

77//:' l-lh'ST SOUTH CAROLINA REGIMENT.
BV Kl.Illr MULDRUW, DILLON, S. C.

On January J, iSdi. the Darlington Guards, of Darlington.

S. C, were ordered to Charleston. S. C. Capf. F. F. War-

ley (now dead) was in command of the company. Late that

afternoon they arrived in the "old city by the sea." A short

time after their arrival the Richmond Rilles, of Columbia,

and the Wecnec Rifles, of Williamsburg County, joined them.

These companies were the nucleus of which the gallant old

1st South Carolina Re.gimeiU was formed, commanded Iiy

C'd. M.ixey Gregg.

On the next morning uc were mustered in Slate service.

The Darlington Guards (of which the writer was a "high

private in tlie rear ranks") numbered one hundred and

twenty, rank and file. Many were young men and licardless

boys in their teens, reared in lu.xury. Vet their subsequent

lives when death and carnage deluged our Southland proved

lliemsclvcs men. Tin- Secession Convention was in session

at that time. Major Anderson, wdio was in command of the

I'nited States garrison, only a few days before had spiked

the other guns and moved his command and munitions of

war to Fort Sumter. Near noon tlie companies took up the

line of march for Sullivan's Island, headed by the entire

.Secession Convention, the Governor leading the proces-

sion. All Charleston seemed thrilled with unconquerable

patriotism. The sidewalks, porches, doors, and windows

along Meeting Street and on to the foot of Market Street

were packed with Charleston's fair dames and daughters, wav-

ing palmetto flags and greeting the passing columns with

smiles that made the veterans feel as if no greater pleasure

could come to them than to die in their defense.

When this civic and military pageant traversed the streets

of Charleston with bands playing and the State colors rip-

pling in tlu- breeze, it was a scene that inspired patriotic

hearts and nerved them to meet whatever the secession of

their loved State would bring them. At the wharf, where

the ferryboat awaited to take them over to Sullivan's Island,

short speeches from the Governor and some of the members

of the convention were made; and while the great throng

listened to the eloquence of the speakers one member of the

convention, Rev. John M. Timmons, a Baptist preacher with

long, iron-gray beard, with eyes lifted to heaven and tears

streaming down his face invoked the God of battles to come

to the aid of these people in this their stand for self-govern-

ment. His pose and venerable looks were suggestive of

EHjah coming lo earth again. The dear old man has joined

the angel throng long years ago, but will be remembered as

a man of God and a patriot.

A jolly lot were these soldier boys as they steamed across

Charleston Bay. Each company was assigned its camping

ground on the island. Except for drilling, the time was

monotonous until the Star of the West made her advent.

The first gun of the war was fired. Soon after firing upon the

Star of the West these three companies were transferred to

Morris Island. Building batteries and mounting guns super-

seded drilling. These young boys rolled barrows of sand

and shouldered great hunks of sod in the work on the de-

fenses as if they were veterans in plying spade and shovel.

At Cummins's point, on the north end of the island, guns

were mounted to bear on Fort Sumter, and for the first time

in the history of the world railroad iron was used in con-

structing batteries. After Morris Island was taken by the-

enemy and Charleston invested, Gilmore planted his "swamp

angel," as it was called, with which he shelled the city.

The 1st South Carolina Regiment was organized on this

island, and by April 15 volunteers from other States had

.irrivcd, and the island bristled with bayonets from one end.

lo the other. A large blockade fleet kept w^atch across the-

bar. Soon after the dogs of war were turned loose sure

enough Fort Sumter was captured. The different commandsi

were reorganized. The 1st South Carolina Volunteers, com-

manded by Col. Maxey Gregg, with eleven companies became

part of the Army of Northern 'Virginia. Lieutenant Mc-

intosh, now living in Towsontown. Md., reorganized the old

company and was elected captain. After reaching Suffolk.

Va., it left the ist Regiment and became the famous Pee Dee

Light Artillery, Pegrain's Battalion, Hill's Division, Jackson's

Corps, Army of Northern Virginia.

On the 2ist of last July fourteen of the survivors of this

old battery met in annual reunion. These, with one comrade

in New York, two in Texas, and one in Maryland, comprise

what is left of the boys who followed the Secession Conven-

tion to the ferryboat at the foot of Market Street in Charles-

irn, S. C. January 3. 1S61.

Petitions to H.^v^; "B.^Rn.^R.^ Frietchie" BANisiiFti from

Schools.—Mrs. B. A. Keane. of Roxbury. Mass.. says she is

not a Southern woman, only a good American, and that she

desires to have her children grow up unprejudiced Americans.

She therefore petitions the public schools of Boston to banish

the poem of Barbara Frietchie by John Grccnlcaf Whittier,

as it is not a just picture of the "noble men of the South."

Dismissed Jury Because Foi'r ok Its Mempers Were

Xegroes.—Judge John H. Pitchford in the District Court in

W'agner. Okla., dismissed a jury because four of its mem-

bers were negroes. He said the law required them to ride

in separate carriages, and he did not propose to make white

men serve with them on juries
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HISTORY OF THE SOUTHERN CROSS OF HONOR.
Concise Report of Rules Governing the Bestowal.

The idea of the Southern cross of honor to be given by

the U. D. C. to the veterans and descendants of deceased

Confederate soldiers and sailors originated with Mrs. Mary
Ann Cobb Erwin, of Athens, Ga., and the design offered by

Mrs. S. E. Gabbett, of Atlanta, Ga., was accepted at Rich-

mond, Va., in November, 1899. The members of the com-
mittee were : Mrs. S. E. Gabbett, chairman, Atlanta, Ga.

;

Mrs. C. Helen Plane, Atlanta, Ga. ; Mrs. Mary Ann Cobb
Erwin, Athens, Ga. Upon the resignation of Mrs. Erwin,
Miss Mildred Rutherford, of Athens, Ga., was appointed as

her successor.

The rules formulated by this committee were found insuf-

ficient. The committee was enlarged at Montgomery, Ala.,

in November, 1900, which committee were : Mrs. Virginia

Faulkner McSherry, chairman, West Virginia; Mrs. J. W.
Tench, Florida; Mrs. J. N. Thompson. .-Xlabama; Mrs. Vic-

tor Montgomery, California; Mrs. S. E. Gabbett, Georgia.

Each State and Territorial Division shall elect or appoint

a recorder of cross of honor, to whom Chapters shall applv

for blank certificates of eligibility, to be filled out for the vet-

eran, and blank forms for alphabetical lists, to be filled out with

data from the certificates by Presidents of Chapters order-

ing crosses. The recorder of said Division approves or cor-

rects and forwards to the custodian of the cross, who forwards
the crosses to the Chapter, provided the rules have been com-
plied with.

Blank forms of certificates and alphabetical lists are sent

to the Chapters, accompanied by an order to the custodian,

signed by the President General and Recording Secretary

General U. D. C.

The oldest living lineal descendant of veterans who has

not received a cross may secure it, provided that notices for

three consecutive months be published in the city and county

newspapers, calling upon veterans to send in certificates for

crosses. If at the expiration of three months no veterans

have applied, upon voucher from the State Recorder that

such publication has been made the bestowal of crosses upon
descendants and widows may begin, the same to be governed
by the rules for bestowal of the cross upon veterans. The
crosses may be bestowed upon veterans and descendants on
each day of bestowal.

If there is no lineal descendant of a veteran, or in case that

the oldest lineal descendant does not desire the cross, the

widow of a veteran may receive it by presenting with her ap-

plication written avowal of such descendant that he or she

waives the right to the cross, provided said widow be a Con-
federate woman who endured the hardships and privations of

the period from '61 to '65. No descendant or widow can

receive a second cross, such privilege being granted to vet-

erans alone, nor can such descendant or widow wear the cross.

The custodian will supply to the recorder of the cross

of honor special blank forms of certificates for descendants

and widows, which must be filled with data of eligibility.

Such blank forms in use should conform with the headings

used in the record book of the custodian.

After waiting one month. Chapters shall send to the Divi-

sion Recorder and Custodian names of veterans for whom
crosses have been received and not claimed; and these crosses,

if not engraved, may be used at the next bestowal, provided
other certificates in due form have been sent to the cus-

todian.

No crosses will be furnished by the custodian unless the

order is accompanied by certificates of eligibility properly

Idled out by the veterans and certified to by two or more
members of a Camp of United Confederate Veterans and
alphabetical list from the Chapter President.

Presidents of Chapters shall fill out blank alphabetical lists

from the certificates, with all data contained therein, to for-

ward with certificates *o their State Recorder of Cross of

Honor, with money order for the number of crosses desired

The custodian of the cross of honor shall keep a book, or

books, in which shall be kept, alpliabetically arranged, the

names and data of all veterans, descendants of veterans, ar I

widows to whom crosses have been issued.

The certificates shall be returned by the custodian to the

Presidents of Chapters who have ordered crosses, and the

same shall be placed on file by the said Chapter, that data may
be furnished when needed for historical or other purposes.

Each Chapter shall keep a book, alphabetically arranged,

in which is recorded the name and service of every veteran

and ancestor of descendant and widow of a veteran who re-

ceives a cross. Each State or Territorial Recorder shall

keep a similar record book of all crosses issued.

Crosses may be granted by the muster roll of the nearest

Camp U. C. V. and to Confederate veterans who are not

members of a Camp who can give the required proof of

eligibility, attested by two veterans who arc members of a

Camp.

The oldest living lineal descendant may secure the cross

by giving the same proof of eligibility as that required of

his veteran ancestor, and Confederate widows of veterans

applying for a cross must fill blank form of certificate, giv-

ing service of veteran whose widow she is. Such widows

must have endured the hardships of the war period from

1861 to 1865. Upon the certificate of a reputable physician

that a veteran is dying, if desired, he may receive the cross

immediately.

The crosses may be bestowed on the Memorial Day se-

lected by each State or Territorial Division, U. D. C, tlie

birthdays of President Davis and Gen. Robert E. Lee, June

3 and January 19, and one commemorative day, between

July I and January 19, to be selected by each State or Ter-

ritorial Division in convention assembled. The presentation

shall be accompanied with such ceremonies as will give

proper dignity to the occasion.

A veteran in good standing having lost his cross may have

it replaced once only by applying to the President of the

Chapter from which he received the cross, and he must fur-

nish copy of the certificate upon which the cross was first

bestowed. If a second cross is lost, a certificate may be

given in testimony that such veteran has been awarded a

cross. No descendant or widow of a veteran can have a

second cross.

Chapter Presidents are urged to advise veterans to have

their names engraved on the bar of the cross for the purpose

of identification if lost.

A veteran having been awarded a cross and dying before

it is received, the President of the Chapter bestowing it may
give it to the oldest lineal descendant or widow under provi-

sions herein set forth. A veteran having received a cross

may bestow it to any lineal descendant that he may select.

After November i, 1910, no more crosses shall be issued.

The cross cannot be worn in any case or on any occasion

except by the veteran upon whom it was bestowed ; no de-

scendant or widow can wear it.

Where counties have no local organization of U. D. C. a
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veteran may receive the cross through tlic President of the

nearest local Chapter or the President of the Chapter in the

county from wliich lie entered the Confederate service, if so

ilesired.

Wlicre Chapters arc not aide to bear tlie expense of pur-

cliasing crosses for other counties than their own, these may
be furnished at the expense of the General Association upon

tlie authority of the President General U. D. C.

All orders for crosses shall be filed in the custodian's office

three weeks before the day intended for bestowal.

Any Cliapter departing from tln'sc rules sliall not be entitled

to crosses for presentation.

Preceding the presentation of the crosses the rules hercm

given shall be read upon every occasion of the bestowal. The

President of each Chapter shall see that the Camps of Con-

federate Veterans and Sons of Confederate Veterans in her

county shall receive a copy of these rules for reference.

Note.—Cost of crosses, twelve and a half cents each for

an order of more than one. For an order of only one the

cost is thirteen cents.

ruF. u. D. c. ON riiii pacific coast.

(From an address of Mrs. William B. Prichard to the .M-

bert Sidney Johnston Chapter at their last anniversary re-

ception in San Francisco. Cal )

MRS. WIM.I.XM I!. PRICH.VRIl.

Our President and founder. Mrs. Seklon S. Wright, has

told you something of the difiiculties which surrounded the

birth of the U. D. C. on the Pacific Coast.

Fortunately it came to a woman whose love for her own
people was great and who regarded it as a duty to be per-

formed, whether difficult or not, and so the invitations were

sent out, and on the 8th of August, 1896, the following ladies

answered in person; Mrs. Harvey Darneal, Miss Roberta A.

Thompson, Mrs. Alexander G. Mc.\die. Mrs. A. H. Voor-

liics, Mrs. Sidney M. Van Wyck, and Mrs. William B. Prich-

ard, making with our hostess, Mrs. SeUlen Wright, seven in

all. Mrs. William Craig. Miss Elsie G. J. Prichard, Miss

.\annie Van Wyck, and Miss Marie Voorhies were repre-

lented by relatives, and so the first Chapter outside the South-

ern States was formed, and named by Mrs. Wright the

.\lbert Sidney Johnston Chapter, and the honor of being its

lirst President was mine.

Our number, 79. of wdiich we arc so justly proud, lells how
early we w'crc in the licld, since there are now, I believe,,

some twelve hundred and thirty Chapters and about fifty

thousand members. In California we number Iwenty-thrco

Chapters and fourteen hundred and forty-five members.

Dark bung the clouds around the baby Chapter organized

that day, dire were the ])redictions as to its future, and dread-

ful the ideas as to the objects of its organization. How
anuising it all seems to-day. standing as we do in the full

light of a clear understanding of our aims and objects! The
struggle to make people, our own no less than others, under-

stand that our hopes and desires were only to do good ; li>

nur own people lirst. of course, but ultimately to the com-

munity and the nation, for you cannot do good or evil thar

you do not affect all. It seemed for a time hopeless, and

many, many times we were almost enough discouraged ti)

disband—almost, but not quite, for the little band of founders

came of stock which finds it easier to fight than to surrender.

So we stood tlrm until we won recognition, and people saw
lliat we were only trying to do for our own what we ought

10 do and what others were doing for theirs ; for every for-

eign country, the different sections of this country, and, in-

deed, many of the States have their benevolent societies here,

to which their people can turn for help in emergencies.

The South only had no such society until this Chapter was

formed. I remember our first application for help came to

us through a Northern woman, who was connected with the

I'nitarian Church, and in the course of her charity work she

discovered a Confederate veteran living on five cents' worth

of milk a day. which was given him by a charitable milkman

lie told her that he would be cared for in the Confederate

llome in 1 exas if he could get there, but the sum needed

was beyond his power. She determined to try to raise the

^um, and, as she told us, looked first for a Southern charita-

lile society, thinking naturally that there would be one here.

We were little known then, and she did not find us until she

bad succcednig in raising a large part of the sum needed.

We were happy to be able to add the rest and to land the

poor sick old man in the Texas Home. •

This, as I have said, was our first application; but few.

even of our own Chapter, realize the number we have helped

since. During this past year, for instance (1 quote from our

report to the last Convention), "two helpless old veterans

were sent to Homes in the South. One aged Southern wom-
an, helpless from rheumatism, was aided to return to her

friends, who were willing to care for her. One aged Southern

lady and her invalid brother were assisted with their rent

for eleven months. .-Vnother aged Southern lady was helped

with her rent for tw-clve months, and another still was helped

for many months. An old veteran was assisted to save his

furniture from being seized for debt. A young man recover-

ing from tjphoid fever was aided to return to his home, and

ten others were given temporary help in sums of not less than

live dollars.

'
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Is not this a good list for one year? and is not my claim

made good that in helping our own we help the community '

While speaking of our Chapter's good record, I would re-

mind you that we were the only society in San Francisco

that never missed a meeting after the great disaster in 1906

;

but on May 8 we met and organized our relief work. Sixty

members of our Chapter and their families were burned out.

All this means work, and the Chapter owes much to the hard

work of its self-sacrificing officers. This part of our work
naturally was soonest understood. Part of our work, how-

ever, is to preserve history, and this part was subject to

attack, and we were called a society to promote ill feeling

and other unpleasant names. But to unselfish love all things

are possible, and we have won even there, and people know
that the record of great and noble lives which we preserve

for our children not only makes good citizens of them, and

so helps the State and the nation, but, as Bishop O'Connell

so aptly said in his beautiful address at the last State Con-

vention, "their lives belong to humanity, and it is for the

good of humanity that they should be preserved."

As time passes people care little on which side a man
fought. What does it matter to-day to an Englishman wheth-

er his ancestor wore the white rose or the red, was Cavalier

or Puritan? But that they bore themselves well matters

much to him, and their great deeds belong to the whole world.

How many of us know or care for what Sir Philip Sydney

died? But the beauty of his life and death appeals to all.

We of the South have many such lives, our knights "without

fear and without reproach." We are especially blessed that

our great leaders were not only great as soldiers and states-

men, but as men, so grand and pure that their lives are an

inspiration to future generations.

Such lives are given by God to the world as beacons; and if

we let them be forgotten or their light be dimmed by misunder-

standing, it becomes a crime for which we would not be for-

given. Well may we rejoice to-day that it is recognized as

part of our work to preserve their history, and that the clouds

of misunderstanding have vanished in the kindly atmosphere

of our sunny California.

All the dark predictions of evil have conic to naught, and
so far from creating ill feeling the U. D. C. has aided won-
derfully in lessening it. Apropos of this, I would recall to

your mind the statement in the reports of many of the Chap-
ters from the smaller towns at the last Convention that they

frequently cooperated with the G. A. R., helping them in their

work and receiving help in return. We of the Albert Sidney

Johnston Chapter remember gratefully that several years

ago the Lincoln Post of the G. A. R. presented us with a life-

sized oil painting of Gen. Stonewall Jackson with many kind-

ly words showing their understanding of our work, and at

our charily benefit they are generally represented.

Looking backward over the thirteen years of the Chapter's

life, the thought of many a helping hand that has been ex-

tended to us comes to mind. Especially has the press of San
Francisco been helpful to us, never in my memory having given

us an unkind word, but always most cheerfully and willingly

giving us every aid in their power; and while we rejoice that

we have come into our own. it is well that we do not forget

to be grateful first of all to tlie Almighty that he has deemed
us worthy to do a part of his work, and then to each and all

who have aided our efforts with kindly deed or cheering
word.

On the night before the battle of Shiloh my father wrote
across his war maps the last word he ever wrote on earth.

"en avant," which is "forward." eir, more literally translated,

"to the front ;" and so let this Chapter which bears his name
continue to press forward, striving to keep ever to the front

in good deeds, remembering that our motto says, "Charity

in all things," and doing all in our power to keep up our

proud record, that none have appealed to us and gone away
unconiforted.

SOLDIERS CARRIED CHILDREN A\D MOSEY.
Dr. L. D. Hill, surgeon in the Army of Northern Virginia,

writes an interesting story. He says that with two comrades.

Major Mathews and Captain Grinnel, he left Richmond on

the 1st of February, 1S65, en nnttc for Texas. They had in

their charge nine million dollars in undivided Confederate

bills and three million dollars' worth of postage stamps. The
money was to be delivered to Peter W. Gray, Secretary of the

Treasury, and the stamps to John Starr, Postmaster General

for the Trans-Mississippi Depar:m;nt. These officers also

had charge of the four children of John H. Reagan, the

youngest a baby with a nurse. Tlie mother of the children

had recently died, and they were being carried to their grand-

mother, wdio lived in Texas.

Where possible they made their way by rail; but in many
places where the roads had been torn up they had to resort

to wagons, boats, and on one occasion to mules. They met

with many detentions, and had to make many detours to avoid

the troops of the enemy. .'Kt times they met Confederate sol-

diers, and were escorted on their way. When they reached

the Mississippi River, they found the banks overflowed, and

had to trust to "choctaws," which were rough rafts propelled

and guided by poles, and on these rafts they were carried from

Tensas Bayou to Monroe, La. Wherever they could' they

stopped to rest the children, who bravely and uncomplainingly

stood the hardships of the long trip, even though food was

very scarce and at times they had to go hungry.

At Shreveport Captain Grinnel and Major Mathews left for

Marshall to deliver the money and stamps, and Dr. Hill was

escorted to Gen, Kirby Smith, to whom he delivered the letter

and package which had been intrusted to his care by Gen-

eral Lee, with instructions not to let them fall into the hands

of the enemy nor to d'diver them to any one save Gen. Kirby

Smith in per.^or. General Smith gave Dr. Hill an army wagon

and team, and lie carried the children to their grandmother,

Mrs. Nelms.

TRIP FROM XEIV ORLEANS TO LOUISVILLE IN 1861.

EV J. B. KODEN, WAYNESBORO, VA.

Leaving New Orleans for Louisville, Ky., April 16, 1861, as

the artillery was firing a salute for the news just received of

the secession of Virginia, we went on our way. The Fannie

Bullitt, the boat we were on, made good time till we were

brought to the wharf at Cairo, 111., by a shot fired by troops

that had reached that point from Chicago under command of

General Prentiss. Our boat was boarded and searched by the

troops, for what purpose I did not know. Then we were al-

lowed to proceed to Louisville, where we arrived on the 2i.?t.

I was informed that a blockade had been established at

Cairo, and that I could not return by boat. I fell in, however,

with a Mr. Miller, from Pittsburg, who had started to New
Orleans with some coal boat. Some of his men had refused to

go farther, so I went with him. Coal at this time was not

considered contraband ; so we were permitted to pass Cairo

and float on down the Mississippi, and we arrived at New
Orleans on May 3.
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The headquarters of tlie Crescent Rifles (Company F„ y<':;

Louisiana Regiment) was on the corner of St. Charles and

Gravier Streets. 1 enlisted in this company as soon as I ar-

rived. The following Saturday our company was presented

with a flag by a Miss Davidson in the rotunda of the St.

Cliarles Hotel. On Sunday morning Companies B and C of

the Crescent Rifles inarched to IJr. Palmer's church, on La-

fayette Square, to hear a farewell sermon. Ur. Palmer's te.xt

was : "Blessed be the Lord my strength, which teacheth my
hands to war, and my fingers to fight." (Ps. c.xliv. i.) The
>crmon made a lasting impression on some of the boys.

A few days after we were sent to Camp Moore, near Tangi-

pahoa Station, on the New Orleans and Jackson Railroad.

.Arriving there, we were assigned to the 7th Louisiana Regi-

ment. Harry T. Hays was elected colonel, and his was the

first regiment in the Confederate army that enlisted, every man,

for the war. We were mustered into the service by Lieutenant

Fhifer. W'c remained in Camp Afoore sonic two weeks, wlien

we were ordered to Virginia.

Our trip to Virginia was via Jaekscm, Corinth. Huntsville.

Chattanooga, Knoxville, Bristol. Lynchburg, Charlottesville,

and Gordonsvillc to Manassas, where we went into camp. We
were drilled through June and well into July. On July 17 the

enemy was reported to have left Washington fifty thousand

strong. Our commanders had us hustle in preparing for the

issue, and Colonel Early (old Jube)—made brigadier general

.August 28 to date from July 21—picked up the 7th Virginia.

Colonel Kemper; 7th Mississippi, Colonel Humphreys; and 7th

Louisiana. Colonel Hays; so we were in Karly's Brigade. On
the i8tli the enemy was reported to be at Ccnterville. ad-

vancing on Mitchell's and Blackburn's Fords. They were

driven back from Blackburn's Ford by the 1st Virginia Regi-

menl. Our regiment, the 7th Louisiana, went to their relief,

taking their place. The enemy fell back toward Centervillc.

where they remained till the night of the 20lh.

When the lighting began. Grifiin's Federal liattery took

position near our right as a feint, while most of their army

moved toward the Warrenton Pike to turn our left flank; but

thoy ran against Evans's South Carolina I'rigade and Wheat's

Louisiana Battalion, who kept them from .Manassas by that

route. We did not see much of the fighting on the left and

• liter We maneuvered on the right by moving down the

iuev to MiClain's Ford, where the woods extended !o the

river. We would go through the woods and come into Black-

burn's Ford, as though we were concentrating at that point,

the tb.ing they were anxious for us to do. .\bout 2 p.m. wc
had or<lcrs to proceed to the extreme left, and in going out

from the ford the way we had gone to it Griffin's Battery

opened on us, and wc sustained some loss. We made a detour

of sonic three or four miles to reach the point where we were

needed, passing numbers of dead and wounded. We formed

line and were ordered forward. A small battery (four six-

pounders) from Newtown, Va., was on our left and the 69th

Now Vcrk was in our front. We charged the little battery

and opened on their right flank. The enemy retreated in our

front, and the great stampede from Bull Run commenced.
I he speed they made brings to our mind the Irishman who
was trying to describe the route to a friend who asked him.

Old you run?" "Run?" said he. "If 1 had not run. I would

have been there yet."

Soon aftei the rmite commenced President Davis, General

Beauregard. Joe Johnston, and others would ride up in front

of the trooj.s a'd speak .t few words of encouragement and

I
.iss on.

A comrade and I started in the downpour of rain the next
day to look for a missing comrade. Wc stopped at Sudlcy
Church, which our people wore using as a hospital. The
wounded who could not walk were carried out and laid down
on llic grass in the hitching lot. We found side by side one of

Ellsworth's New York Zouaves with a limb amputated, and
a member of Company F. 7th Louisiana Regiment, both Irish-

men. When we approached them (they were both lying on
their backs on the grasr,. tlie rain coming down), they were
discussing the merits of the flags, the Zouave contending that

we made a mistake my adopting a new flag, and closing with
a peroration that the stars and stripes was the grandest of all

flags. Our regimental flag was the Louisiana State flag, pre-

sented to the regiment by the Pickwick Club of New Orleans.
It had on one side the pelican feeding her young, a large silver

figure. Our comrade in reply to the Zouave said that if he
had s.-eii our fl.ig th.Tt had the white goose upon it "the divi!

a word" would he (the Zouave) ever say about the old grid-

iron flag any more.

Late at night Capl. Aleck White (who raised and con;-

manded the only company of Tiger Rifles, Wheat's Battalion)

who took command when Major Wheat fell mortally wounded,
was called to General Evans's headquarters and asked why he
did not obey a certain order sent him by Lieutenant Mc-
Causland. Captain White replied that he had not received the
order. .A question of veracity arose between the two. with the

result that Captain White challenged Lieutenant McCausland
to fight a duel. The weapons chosen were Mississippi rifles

and the distance at "short range." As a result Lieutenant
.McCausland was wounded and died some three weeks after.

1 have lost sight of Captain W'hite. I do not know wdiether he
over returned to New Orleans.

\ few days after the battle wc were in camp near Ccnter-
ville. 1, with some others, was detailed to guard the residence
of a Mr. Fowler, who lived in sight of the village, to keep the

hungry soldiers from his milkhouse and chicken coops. This
house was the headquarters of a General Schenck on the eve
of the battle; and when ordered to the battle about to open,
they gathered up their cfTects hurriedly. Don Piatt, a niem-
lier of Schenck's staflf (after the war editor of the Washington
Capitol), had written his will, w^liich was found by Mr.
I'owlcr. who gave it to me, and T in turn gave it to Sam Gil-

man, captain of our company. Gilman was in the hardware
business in New Orleans before the war. and said he kn?w
Don Piatt. Whether they ever met afterwards. I do not 'cn.iw.

F.RR0R.S IN N.\ME OF Wrtter .\nd Fort.— In the short ar-

ticle on page gi of the February number an error occurred
in the name of the author and in that of the fort referred to.

and in a pleasant way the author has called attention to them

:

"Do you remember that Byron says in one of his bitter notes

that lame consists in being killed in battle and then having
your name incorrectly given in the returns? If my Fort
Wagner (not F'ort Wayne) marksman should write to me, as

I asked him to, I wish he could know that it is Henry (and
not Hugh) Shaw who is waiting for his letter."

F.\STF.ST Printing Pkkss in the World.— It is said that

ihe fastest printing press in the world is the one recently in-

stalled by the L^iited Stales government for printing postal

cards. It will approximate two million cards per day. The
press is rotary and practically automatic, and a banding at-

tachment is to be added by which the cards will be handed
out finished and banded in packages of twenty-five.
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company. A short time aftfrrwards at the request of his

lather Governor Harris ordered Captain Starnes to discharge

him on account of his youth. He then returned home and

stayed until the Federals took Nashville. He then virent be-

tween the lines and rejoined the regiment at Jasper, Tenn.

"The neighing troop, the flashing blade,

The bugle's stirring blast.

The charge, the dreadful cannonade.

The din and shout, are past

;

Nor war's wild note nor glory's peal

Shall thrill with fierce delight

Those breasts that nevermore may feel

The rapture of the fight.

S.XMUEL P. Cl.-\YBR00KE.

Samuel Perkins Claybrooke died February 23, 1910, at St

Petersburg, Fla.. where he had gone for a change of climate,

not being in good health. When taken sick, his four sisters

went to his bedside, and were with liim during his last illness.

He was born near Triune, Tenn., the son of Col. John S. and

Mary A. Claybrooke. His father was one of the foremost

citizens of the State, giving much of his time and thought

to promoting its best interests, and his mother by her un-

selfish devotion to duty and gentle dignity represented the

highest type of Southern womanhood. Both were of the

best families of Virginia and Tennessee (his ancestors came

from Virginia to Tennessee) and lield positions of trust and

responsibility.

While a mere boy at school in Murfreesboro, under fifteen

years of age, he enlisted in Stearns's cavalry company. He
always took a deep interest in whatever pertained to the Con-

federacy and the cause for which he so bravely fought, and

he rarely failed to attend the U. C. V. Reunions. In his last

hours he was back with the boys who wore the gray, calling

them by name and encouraging them to stand firm, saying

:

"Boys, don't let them get the best of us."

He was a brother of Frederick Claybrooke, major of the

20th Tennessee Regiment, wlio lost his life at Hoover's Gap
while gallantly leading his men. After the war he engaged

in agricultural pursuits, and for some years had resided on

his farm near Brentwood. He was a public-spirited citizen,

and by his integrity and generosity won the esteem of a

large circle of friends. He was widely known.

Tlie funeral services were held in Franklin at the Episcopal

Church, of which he was a member, conducted by Revs. John

B. Cannon and Arthur L. Seiter, where a large number

gathered to pay the last tribute of love. The procession of

veteran comrades was especially large. Representatives of

Frank Cheatham Bivouac, Nashville, of which he was a mem-
ber, as well as of McEwe'h Bivouac, of Franklin, were in the

procession. He was laid to rest in Mount Hope Cemetery,

and the services at the grave were conducted by Rev. R. Lin

Cave, Chaplain General of the United Confederate Veterans,

using the ritual of the Bivouac.

In a sketch by Lieut. S. S. Hughes, of the 4th Tennessee

Regiment of Cavalry, in which company Comrade Claybrooke

served, .he states

:

"S. P. Claybrooke when quite a boy left home without tlie

consent of his parents, and was sworn in Starnes's cavalry

S.^MUEL p. CL.WBROOKE.

Captain Starnes refused to have him sworn in, but agreed to

have him serve as a -soldier and do as he pleased; but Clay-

brooke did picket and camp duty just as the other men. The
first engagement was at Readyville, and from that time he

never missed a battle or held horses while with the regiment.

We then went to East Tennessee, and from there to Ken-

tucky under Gen. Kirby Smith. He served in Scott's Brigade

all through the Kentucky campaign.

"After the battle of Perryville, we came back to Camp Dick

Robinson. From there Colonel Starnes sent him alone through

the mountams of Kentucky to Murfreesboro with dispatches

to Genera! Forrest to place our regiment under his command,

and from that time on we served under General Forrest. We
had continuous fighting all through West Tennessee. Colonel

Starnes then commanded a brigade, and made Claybrooke a

courier and presented him with a pair of pistols for capturing

three Yankee officers by himself. He never missed a fight,

except Streight's raid, until captured. At the time of

Streight's raid he was at Columbia with General Starnes, who
was sick at that time. Claybrooke drew rations for himself

and servant and horses, but refused to draw any money. He
bore his own expenses for clothing, etc. He was compli-

mented by General Starnes at Humboldt and Parker's Cross-

roads for gallantry.

"Just here I would like to state that at Parker's Crossroads

Sam distinguished himself. Acting as courier for General

Starnes, he went straight to the points ordered with bold in-

trepidity under a dangerous fire from the enemy at short

range, and at all subsequent engagements (and there were

many) 1 never knew or heard of his swerving for a moment

from a course of action, prompted by a high and noble sense

of duty, bold, brave to a fault, kind and tender, prompted by
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H loving heart, and by )iis unwavering cheerfulness of spirit

cheered and encouraged others to stand for duty. He was

voung, but his intluence was felt by all of his comrades.

.Modest as a girl where self-advancement was concerned, like

his old colonel, J. W. Starnes, he was never found pushing

his own claims with the officers; he was too retiring really

to get the promotion he so richly deserved. S. P. Claybrooke

wlien with my company was ever ready for any kind of service

that I called upon him to perform, and was always in the

front, especially when there was fighting to be done ; he would

not be held back."

Henry Edward Wood.

There are many patriots' graves in the Old Doniniion State.

One of the newest of these graves is that of Henry Edward

Wood, who died January 29. 1910, aged sixty-eight years.

Comrade Wood's death was truly deplorable. In the dis-

charge of his duties as agent for the Chesapeake and Ohio

Railroad at Gremo he was struck by a passenger train and

ihagged by the pilot of the engine nearly a hundred yards,

living but a few minutes after the accident. The irony of fate

has rarely played a more audacious hand than in thus taking

such a man from the walks of life. He was popular and uni-

versally esteemed. "He was a friend to all, an enemy to

none," said one who knew hitn best.

Mr. St. George T. C. Bryan, of Petersburg, Va., an hon-

ored comrade and friend of the deceased, bears grateful and

beautiful tribute as follows: "He was a true child of nature

—

magnetic, commanding, and urbane—he drew to himself the

friend, the stranger, and the dependent. He was the friend of

the poor. A man of strong cast, caution was his instinct in

time of danger ; aroused, he was a lion in the way. Fear was

almost unknown to him. His intense devotion to Virginia, the

State of his birth, and his unqualified allegiance to the South

and its principles made him a conspicuous attendant at most

HENRY EDWWARD WOOD.

Confederate Veteran Reunions, where, clad in his old army

kit and the war-stained and tattered gray garments which he

had worn as an infantryman, very many were attracted to the

tall, robust figure, who very seldom showed excitement, whose

manners were gentle. He was a true Confederate private."

His ancestors have been long and prominently identified

with the annals of Virginia, whose coat of arms was kept

brightly burnished in the olden days, whose women through

all their generations ranked well in culture, grace, and charm,

and whose men have worn their boots and won their spurs

in every worthy sphere of endeavor. He was a member of a

large family, there being ten sons and four daughters. Six

of the sons were in the Confederate army, and the absence of

the other four was due either to early death or extreme youth-

fulness. Two of the sons were severely wounded and two-

of them died under the old stars and bars. Henry E. Wood
was shot down in the battle of Gaines's Mill. He belonged to

the Black Eagle Company, of Cumberland County, and he was

a color bearer in the l8th Virginia Infantry, Pickett's Divi-

sion, commanded by Col. R. E. Withers, of Wytheville, Va.,

of whom Comrade Wood said : "There was never a braver

man nor more exalted Christian." At Gaines's Mill Colonel

Withers was also severely wounded

Comrade Wood never missed an annual Reunion of the United

Confederates, and had already perfected arrangements with

the writer to attend the twentieth annual Reunion at Mo-
bile. He always entered into the spirit of these occasions

with the liveliest zest, putting as much heart into the ob-

servance and deriving therefrom much real soul-swelling.

Few survivors of the Confederacy had a wider acquaintance

It was Comrade Wood's custom upon Reunion occasions to

wear his old regimentals in which he marched, fought, and

bivouacked during the entire war. No man of "tlie old guard

in gray" received rliore enthusiastic cheers and more gra-

cious benedictions than Comrade Wood as he marched down

the lines, lorking for all the world like a soldier of Appomattox

fortunes. In the lobbies, on line of march, at banquet halls,

and elsewhere he was always the center of admiring friends.

.\t the Richmond Reunion in 1907 Hon. William Jennings

Bryan, upon seeing Comrade Wood in his old regimentals in

line of niarcli, had his carriage to stop, and secured the privi-

lege of having their pictures taken together.

Comrade Wood was a Mason and loyal to the tenets of the

order. He had been for a number of years, and was at the

time of his death. Commander of his Camp of U. C. V.. No.

54. of Fluvanna County. He was a member of the Methodist

Church. He never married, but it is understcwd that he was

true to the memory of an early love.

[From sketch by R. W. Grizzard, who wrote of Comrade

Wddd in the May Vfteran of igo/.l

Capt. Richard W. Price

Capt. Richard W. Price, son of Richard Watts Price and

Catharine Kenan (Holmes') Price, of Qinton, N. C, was

born in Wilmington. N. C, June 10. 1847. He was the young-

est of fi.ve children. Having been bereft of his father in his

early years and by the death of his only brother, Lieut. James

Price. Army of Northern Virginia, in 1864, much devolved

upon him. Reared by his Christian mother in all that was

true and of good report, these virtues were truly exemplified

in his entire life.

In the summer of 1864 when but a lad he enlisted in Maj.

W. F. French'r. battalion of Junior Reserves, then stationed

at Smithville (now Southport). N C His company, under
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Caj)!. J. U. Kerr, formed part of the 72d Regiment North

Carohna Infantry. From Smithville his command was or-

dered to Bellield, Va., and later to the coast just in time for

the first battle of Fort Fisher. He was captured the second

day of the battle. In consequence his remaining days of the

war were spent in prison at Fort Delaware. Though his ca-

reer was brief, the true bravery in this young soldier boy was

xlenionstrated.

After the war he returned home and went to work. He

•showed excellent business ability, and soon filled important

positions of trust. He was always interested in what meant

the very best for Wilmington. As a municipal officer he dis-

linguished himself in the establishment of a system of gov-

ernment for morality, and in other ways his services were

of much public benefit. He was a member of the Presbyterian

Church, a Mason, and was Past Alaster of St. John's Lodge.

In April, 1882, Captain Price married Miss Duvalde Stock-

ton, of Statesville, N. C. This beloved wife died in February,

1907. His ardent love for the Confederacy never ceased. At

the time of his death he was Secretary of the Fort Fisher

Survivors' Association and Adjutant of Cape Fear Camp.

On Thanksgiving day, November 25, 1909, this beloved man,

weary of suffering, passed away with a radiant smile of peace

and triumph. In his death Wilmington lost a true and hon-

ored citizen. Funeral services were held at his residence and

concluded at the cemetery with Masonic honors. Only a sister

survives him.

Meville Davidson L.ang.

Mfville I). Lang, son of Simeon and Mary (McDonald)

Lang, was born February 29. 1S44. near Bridgeport, Va. (now

West Virginia); and died May 12. 1908.

In the spring of 1862 Meville Lang and several friends went

South to cast their fortunes with the Confederacy. He joined

a comixiny raised by Capt. Hannibal Hill, of Barbour County,

which became Company E of

the 62d Virginia Infantry, Ini-

boden's Brigade. He served

loyally with his regiment in its

engagements. On September

22, 1864, in the battle of Fisher's

Hill, Va., he was captured and

taken to Point Lookout. Mil.,

wliere he was kept for several

months after the surrender at

•Appomattox, suffering the pri-

vations incident to those last

months of prison life in the

North. In the battle of New-
market, May 15, 1864. he was

struck in the side by a grape-

shot, which passed through a

plug of tobacco, cut it in six

l)ieces, cut his daybook, and

made a severe flesh wound,

which for the time paralyzed

even his brain, but he soon recovered consciousness. The
grapeshot rebounded and fell in his pocket, and he carried it

with the daybook and tobacco until he was captured.

After being released from prison, Comrade Lang returned

to his home, but was never well afterwards. He engaged in

farming and stock-raising, and cared for his aged parents until

their death. He never married, but always kept a family in

his home, his niece and her husband being with him at the

time of his death. He was a good man. and helped especially

M. D. L.'VNc;.

young men in obtaining their education. His comfortable

estate was divided among his relatives, though the lands were
to be kept in good repair and rented for twenty years before

benig sold for the division.

Ni-LSON.—Maj. Thomas Pleasant Nelson was born in Mur-
freesboro, Tenn. ; and died January 1, 1910, in PoUasky,

Cal., aged eighty-five years. When the 'war broke out, lie

enlisted in the 4th Mississippi Regiment, was elected captain,

and was shortly afterwards promoted to major of the regi-

ment. He was in the battles of Fort Donelson and Shiloli,

and commanded his regiment in the siege of Vicksburg by

reason of his superior officers being killed. He was in the

thickest of the fight at F'ranklin, and used to say : "At that

fight were lost hundreds of the bravest boys that ever inarched,

many of whom I buried with my own hands, and I wept bit-

ter tears over what seemed to me my own sons." He went

to California at the end of the war, and was closely identified

with the agricultural and political interests of the State.

Major Nelson survived his wife eleven days. He leaves one

daughter and three sons.

CoL. Alexander R. Chisholm.

Col. A. R. Chisholm was born at Beaufort, S. C, in Novem-
ber, 1834; and died in New York City in March, 1910.

He owned half of Chisholm Island and one hundred and

fifty slaves. At the beginning of the war he entered the army,

serving from March 2, 1861, to May 6, 1S65.

In company with Gen. Stephen D. Lee and Senator James
Chestnut he carried to Major Anderson the order to surrender

Fort Sumter. This being refused, they gave the order to

Capt. George L. James, commanding Fort Johnson, to fire the

signal gun, the declaration of war, on April 12, 1861.

He was with General Beauregard in the battles of Black-

burn's Ford and Bull Run, conducted the "Black Horse

Charge" to the attack on the turnpike, at which eighty pris' n-

ers and fourteen pieces of artillery were captured. Radford,

in writing of this fight, paid Chisholm high tribute for his

cool courage and gallantry. He was with Beauregard in the

West, in Shiloh and Farmington battles, then back to Charles-

R. CHISHOLM.
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ton, where he was cnipluyed in the eiglUccn iimnths' defense

of that city. He was in the battles of Olustee in Florida,

Drury's Bluff, and the fights of Petersburg, Va.

He went West, thence to Charleston, to Savannah, and to

Greensboro, N. C, where, after the surrender of Lee, he was

ordered by Gen. Joseph E. Johnston to meet General Hart-

stuff, General Sherman's adjutant general, and in his name to

give and receive the parole of all the troops under his com-

mand. CnlDnol Chisholm served four years and six months.

C.M'T. W. G. LOVD.

One of the noblest and best of all Confederates was Capt.

W. G. Loyd, of Lewisburg, Tenn. Modest in all things, he

was diligent in advancing every worthy cause of his section.

He was distinguished for many good works. During all the

years of the Veteran he had continued diligent for its suc-

cess in his section.

Dr. S. T. Hardison, of Lewisburg, his comrade and fcllow-

ofticer in the Church, said of him at the funeral

:

"Comrade W. G. Loyd died at his home, in Lewisburg,

Tenn., December i8, 1909. He had been paralyzed many
months. He was the first male child born in Lewisburg, April

26, 1838. When the Civil War began, he was living in Louisi-

ana, and enlisted in the 2d Louisiana Regiment on his twenty-

tlirrd birthday, and he served with that command in all of

its engagements with the Army of Northern Virginia. He
was wounded at Gettysburg, but continued his loyal service

until April 26, 1865, including the return home. He sur-

rendered with Lee's army.

"His mother was the oldest of thirteen children and his

wife was the youngest of a family of thirteen children. He
and his wife reared a family of thirteen children, all of whom
are still living, as is also the wife.

"His record as a citizen is no less illustrious tlian liis rec-

C.M'T. w. c. i.ovu.

ord as a soldier. Beginning immediately after the war to

teach school, he left the schoolroom to serve in the office

of Circuit Court Clerk. He retired from that to become as-

sistant cashier and bookkeeper of a bank, leaving that to be-

come Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court, which posi-

tion he held at his death. All these duties were performed

with the fidelilv and earnestness of a Confederate soldier.

He was always at his post, as he had no days of leisure.

He was an efficient elder in the Church of Christ, an untiring

worker in the Sunday school, a leader in the Dibrell Bivouac,

and a school director for long years, and he was President

of the County Board at his death.

"I ruly we can say of him that life was an earnest effort on

liis part to be used for the uplifting and elevation of his race."

French.—John A. French, who was a native of Tennessee,

died of pneumonia at Marrowbone, Ky., in his eightieth year,

lie was a Confederate soldier and one of the country's highly

respected citizens.

Deceased Members Bradford Bivouac, Brownsville, Tenn.

The following is a list of all members of 11. S. Bradford

Bivouac, No. 28, who have died since its organization, with

the commands to which they belonged. The date is that on

which the comrade died :

A. H. Bradford, President, Col. 31st Tenn. Inf., Aug. 6, 1906.

P. B. Winston, Trcas., Co. K, 31st Tenn. Inf.. Oct. 18, 1900.

Allison, J. F., Co. D, 7th Tenn. Cav., 1898.

Allen, W. H.. Co. B, 6lh Tenn. Inf., Jan. 28, 1900.

i5right. A. D., Ex-Supreme Judge. Co. K. l8th Miss. Inf.

September II, 1898.

Brandon, J. S., Co. F, 31st Tenn. Inf., July 16. 1901.

Bizzell, W. H., Co. K, 6th Tenn. Inf., 1899.

I'rantley, Geo. L., Co. D, 14th Tenn. Cav., Nov. 22, 1899.

Campbell, W. J., Co. E, 9th Tenn. Inf., Sept. 28, 1899.

Chandler, D. S., Co. F, 31st Tenn. Inf., Oct. 29, 1905.

Crowder, T. W., Co. E, Forrest's Cav. Regt., Feb. 18, 1907.

Chambers, Josiah. Co. F, 31st Tenn. Inf., Jan. 8, 1907.

Curric, Newton, Co. A, 6th Tenn. Inf., Feb. I, 1908.

Crutchfield, W. C, Co. F, 31st Tenn. Inf., April i, 1900.

Clark. S. H.. Co. E. 2d Tenn. Cav. Bat.. April 12. 1906.

Carlton, J. N.. Co. M, 7th Tenn. Cav.. June 25. 1906.

Crowder, J. A., Co. E. Forrest's Cav. Regt.. Jan. 7, 1908.

Cox, J. K., Co. B. 9th Tenn, Inf.. Jan. 6. 1901.

Crouch. W. II., Co. F", 4th Tenn. Cav.. Nov. 14. 190T.

Duckworth. Alex. Co. L. 7th Tenn. Cav.. Oct. 5. 1898.

Dye, W. A., Co. B, 1st Miss. Inf.. died in Miss, in 1897.

Dupree, W. H., Co. L, 7th Tenn. Cav., July 27. iqoS.

Dupree, E D., Co. D, 7th Tenn. Cav.. Feb. 13. 1905.

Eader. J., Ord. Sgt. Co. D. 7th Tenn. Cav., May 21, 1894.

I-'leming, A. W.. Co. E, 13th Tenn. Cav., Nov. 27, 1892.

Flournoy. N. A.. Co. E. 56th Va.. July 19, 1909.

Grammar. Rev. G k.. Warren's Miss. Art., Jan. 27. 1902.

Grove. R. R.. Co. D. 7th Tenn. Cav.. Nov. 26. 1902.

Gilliam. \. P., Co. F. 12th Tenn. Cav.. Oct. 5, 1900.

Greaves. J. E.. Co. E. 14th Va. Inf.. June T2. 1903.

Harwell, Levi. Co. F. 9th Ala. Inf.. Oct. 27, 1909.

Herring. J. W,. Co. L, 7th Tenn. Cav.. June 3. 1902.

Hutchinson. J. K.. Co. K. 6th Tenn. Inf.. Sept. 10. 1903.

Harbert, W. T.. Co. F. 31st Tenn. Inf.. 1899.

Haggerty. Richard. Co. C. 5th Conf. Regt.. June 5. 1901.

Houston. H. M.. Co. F. 4th Tenn. Conf. Inf.. Dec. 14. 1904.

Johnson, A. A., Co. D, 7tli Tenn. Cav.. Sept. 18. 1008

Jeffries. Robert. Co. D. 7th Tenn, Cav.. June 13. 180S

Lea. B. J . Col 52d Tenn Inf. Chief Justice Tenn . March

IS, 1894.

Livingston. J. L., Co. M. 7th Tenn. Cav.. Sept. .10. 1904.

Mann. A. S.. Co. M. 7lh Tenn. Cav.. Dec. 1806.

Mann. B. .\.. Co. L. 7th Tenn. Cav.. Jan. 2. 1894.

Moore. J. E.. Co. K. 7th Tenn. Cav., 1908.

Meux. J. S.. Co. T. 1st Conf. Cav.. Oct. 5. 1908.

Mann. J.iv II . <^o M. 7th Tenn. Cav.. .'\ug. 2T. 1906.
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Moses, J. P., Co. M, 7ih Teiin. Cav., Sept. 8, 1901.

Malone, J. M., Co. K, 3d Tenn. Inf., Oct. 10, 1909.

Moody, J. A., Co. E, 3d Ark. Cav., March 3, 1908.

Musgrave, J. H., Co. C, 14th Tenn. Cav., June 17, 1909.

Neely, Charles F., Co. B, 154th Tenn, Inf., killed by a train

near Brownsville Depot February 10, 1910.

Potter, Dr. T. M., Co. A, 6th Tenn. Inf., May 23, 1895.

Powell, Dr. T. K., 9th Tenn. Inf., April 9, 1903.

Raynor, Kenneth, Co. A, 6th Tenn. Inf., Jan., 1898.

Rose, W. H., Co. D, loth Ark. Inf., Jan. 15, 1902.

Russell, R. S., Co. B, 9th Tenn. Inf., March 22, 1900.

Rose, Anderson, Co. M, 7th Tenn. Cav., July 2, 1896.

Rooks, T. E., Co. L, 7th Tenn. Cav., Feb. 25, 1904.

Read, Isaac H., Co. D, 7th Tenn. Cav., April 25, 1908.

Shaw, W. J., Co. F, 31st Tenn. Inf., Sept. 15, 1903.

Shaw, N. A., Co. M, 7th Tenn. Cav., Oct. 20, 1908.

Shaw, Capt. W. J., Co. G, Forrest's old Regt., Jan. 9, igoi.

Shaw, J. M., Co. M, 7th Tenn. Cav., Nov. i, 1905.

Seymour, Dr. J. T., Co. D, 6th Tenn. Inf., March 28, 1906

Tyus, John E., Co. D, 31st Tenn. Inf., Oct. 23, 1905.

Truss, S. W., Co. E, loth Ala. Inf., March 7, 1901.

Taylor, Capt. J. A., Co. L, 7th Tenn. Cav., Aug. 30, 1905

Taylor, Frank M., Co. D, 7th Tenn. Cav., April 21, 1905

Taliaferro, C. S., Co. L, 7th Tenn. Cav., Aug. 23, 1892.

Tripp, T. A., Co. D, 9th Tenn. Inf., Sept., 1900.

Thomas, Maj. L. A., 14th Tenn.. Cav., Dec. 26, 1903.

Wiley, John A., 2d Miss. Cav., Jan. 27, 1908.

Walker, Aaron, Sr., Co. C, 14th Tenn. Cav., July 22, 1902.

White, R. T., Co. L, 7th Tenn. Cav., April 11, 1900.

Ware, J. H., Co. I, ist Conf. Inf. and 14th Tenn. Cav., Nov.

9. 1907.

Whitelow, J. P., Co. G, i6th Tenn. Cav., Feb. 21, 1910

[Reported by H. J. Livingston, Adjt. Camp 426, U. C. V.]

Dr. W. J. Lee.

Dr. William Joseph Lee was born October ly, 1838, in

Chambers County, Ala.; and died January 13, 1910, at Abbe-
ville, Ala. His ancestors were of the Lees of Virginia.

Charles S. Lee, his father, was a native of Greene County,

Ga., and became a citizen of Alabama in 1834. He served

with the rank of captain in the Indian War of 1836, and during

the Civil War effectively aided the cause.

Dr. W. J. Lee was one of five brothers, all of whom were
commissioned officers in the Confederate service. Moses J
Lee was a captain of cavalry; Charles S. Lee, Jr., was also a

captain of cavalry in the 1st Alabama Regiment, and after

reorgani2ation he commanded a company of the 6th Alabama
Cavalry. After the war he represented Escambia County in

the Senate of Alabama. John H. Lee entered the service as

a private in the 6th Alabama Cavalry, and was promoted to

a lieutenantcy ; Edward David Lee enlisted as a private in

Company K, of the 33d Alabama Infantry, commanded by his

brother, Dr. W. J. Lee, and a year later was commissioned
lieutenant. After his brother was wounded and captured at

Franklin, Tenn., he had command of the company until the

surrender at Greensboro, N. C.

In the fall of 1861 W. J. Lee organized a company in Coffee

County, of which he was elected captain. It was made Com-
pany K, 33d Alabama Infantry, Lowrey's Brigade, Cleburne's

Division, Hardee's Corps, Army of Tennessee. He com-
manded his company during the siege of Corinth and through
the Kentucky and Chickamauga campaigns. During the At-

lanta and Nashville campaigns he was the acting major of

his regiment, and participated in the battles of Perryville,

Murfreesboro, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, Ringgold,

Resaca, New Hope Church, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlanta.

Jonesboro, and in the Tennessee Campaign at Franklin, where
he fell with severe wounds in the right elbow and left leg.

When the army retreated from Nashville, he was captured,

and three months later he was sent to Camp Chase, Ohio,
where he was confined until after the close of hostilities. He
was a brave, heroic spirit.

Dr. Lee had graduated with distinction in the Medical De-
partment of Tulane University, New Orleans, La., in i860,

and the next year from the University of Nashville, and be-

gan the practice of his profession in Coffee County; but soon
the call of his country for military service interrupted his

professional career. After the flag of the Confederacy was
furled, he resumed the practice of medicine in Coffee County,
Ala., where he labored with marked success until 1882. He
then located in Abbeville and entered upon his most efficient

labors. Having won the plaudits of his fellow-men for his

ability and constancy in their service, he retired from the pro-

fession in 1896, rich in the esteem of his people.

Dr. Lee served for years as the Commander of Abbeville

Camp, U. C. V. At the time of his death he was Vice President

of the First National Bank, a member of Henry Lodge A. F.

and A. M., and a member of the Abbeville Baptist Church.

Dr. Lee married Miss Emma Ada Haughton, of Union

Springs, Ala., October 8, 1861, at Elba, Ala. She died in 1874.

In 1876 he married Mrs. Mollie E. Price, of Abbeville, Ala.,

the daughter of Rev. Alexander L. Martin and the sister of

Rev. W. J. Martin, of Abbeville, and Hon. Harry Martin, of

Ozark. He is survived by two brothers, eldest and youngest

of his family, and by two sisters. One sister is the wife of

Capt. J. E. P. Flournoy, of Elba, who served with distinc-

tion as a captain in the 8th Alabama Cavalry, and the other is

the wife of Hon. P. D. Costello, who before the war served

as Probate Judge of Coffee County and was a captain in the

Confederate army, acting major of his battalion at Shiloh

and as lieutenant colonel of

the 25th Alabama Regiment at

Murfreesboro. He is also sur-

vived by his son, W. J. Lee,

Jr., who for a quarter of a cen-

tury has served in the navy of

the United States, and who is

now stationed in Alaskan

waters ; by his daughter, Mrs.

Robert Newman, with four

children ; by Miss Irene

Stokes, his granddaughter, who
liad spent her life under his

care and loved him with a true

daughter's devotion; by his

faithful wife, who for nearly

thirty-four years was his con-

DK. w. J. LEE. stant helpmeet and compan-
ion.

The funeral sermon was preached by his pastor. Rev. John
F. Gable, at the Abbeville Baptist Church, assisted by Rev.

W. S. Street, of the Methodist Church. The ceremonies at the

grave were conducted by Henry Lodge, A. F. and A. M., as-

sisted by representatives from other lodges in the county.

In consideration of his genial fellowship, of his military

career, of his professional service, of his patriotic citizenship,

and of his fraternal relations, it was therefore

"Resolved by the Henry Lodge, No. 91, A. F. and A. M., in

regular meeting assembled. That we humbly bow in submis-
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sion to the will of the Lord, Supreme Grand Master of the

skies ; that we recognize the truth, that the square, the plunih

line, and the level regulated the life of our brother; that our

sympathy is hereby extended to the bereaved family; that a

copy of this sketch and this resolution be spread upon our

minutes and published tlirough the press."

Dr. Clarence J. Owens, Commander in Chief U. S. C. V..

was chairman of the meeting.

Dr. Willi.\m Morrow.

William Morrow was born in Jacksboro, Campbell County,

'Icnn., in l'"cbruary, 1837; and died in Nashville March i!S.

1910. Pc graduated from the University of Tennessee and

from the College of Medicine in Brooklyn, N. Y. When the

War between the States began, he joined the Army of Ten-

nessee as assistant surgeon, and engaged in hospital duty until

the evacuation of East Tennessee, when he was made medical

purveyor for General Stewart's corps of the Army of Ten-

ncssee. which position he filled thereafter.

Dr. Morrow was elected State Treasurer of Tennessee in

1871, and during his incumbency he removed his family to

Nashville, where he was closely identified with all the ad-

vance movements for the city. It is said that he did more

for its civic improvement than any one man throughout its

history. lie was appointed State Prison Commissioner by

Governor Taylor, and w-as a member of the firms of Cherry,

O'Connor & Co., Cherry, Morrow & Co., and with Mr. Mat
F Allen, w-hich firms in turn were lessees of the State Peni-

tentiary, using the shops largely for the manufacture of

wagons, stoves, etc. When their plant was destroyed by fire

in 1881, Dr. Morrow turned his attention to street railway

transportation. He was the owner of several street car lines,

and was active in consolidating the network of the Nashville

DR. WILLI.\M MORROW.

street car system under one management. He opened Glen-

dale Park and built the dummy line out to it, and later sub-

stituted electric cars for the mule cars.

Dr. Morrow was a generous contributor to schools and col-

leges, and while State Treasurer did much for the advance-

ment of education in Tennessee. When McKcndrcc Church

was in debt some $20,000, he paid more than half the amount,

lie was a man of unbounded charity, and it is said that he

gave away two fortunes ; that there never was a poor or

decrepit petitioner turned from his home or office empty-

handed. In the chilling blasts of winter his purse was always

open, and the long list of his charities is written only in

the book of life. He was beloved by all w-ho were empolycd

by him, and their devotion was shown in every possible way.

This was illustrated in his race for County Register, when
his most zealous workers were men who had formerly been

in his employ.

The Editor of the Veter.an when owner of the Chattanooga

Times was in sore distress financially on one occasion. Dr.

Morrow, interested in a rival paper, on going to Chattanooga

called upon him, and through personal solicitude asked how
he was getting on, and the true condition was candidly stated

—that a considerable sum of money must be paid on a certani

day, close at hand. On the morning of the day stated a tele-

gram from a proininent banker of Nashville was received,

stating that the identical amount of money was subject to

his order.

Change came and his large fortune was dissipated, and he

enga.ged in a business that required him to travel. Railroad

companies gave him free transportation. On one of his trips

south of the long tunnel on the old Nashville and Chattanooga

Railway he happened to an accident that nearly proved fatal.

One arm was severed, from which wound he never ceased to

suffer; but his first words before witnesses w-ere : "The rail-

road is not to blame."

Enterprising, big-hearted, charitable. Dr. Alorrow held high

place in the social and financial world of Nashville and a

still higher place in the hearts of its people. He leaves a wife,

right children, and seventeen grandchildren.

James B. Nance.

James B. Nance, of Nashville, Tcnn., died on Marcli .'4.

iqio. He was born in Maryvillc. Tcnn., and was in his

seventy-first year. Comrade Nance enlisted with Company

C, 4th Tennessee Cavalry, and was appointed bugler of the

regiment. It is said that at Bentonville, N. C, he sounded

the last "charge" for the army east of the Mississippi River.

He was in the battles of Fishing Creek, Perr\'ville. Mun-

fordville, IMurfreesboro, Chickamauga, Bentonville. and many
cavalry skirmishes.

An illuslration of the reputation made by Mr. Nance for

heroism and sagacity is given in the Veteran for August,

1898, page 404, in a letter dated November 29, 1882, from

Gen. Joseph Wheeler, in which he wrote : "There are no as-

sociations which I recall with as much pleasure as those in

which you arc identified. It is eighteen years since you

swan: the Pedoe with me, and I recall, as though it were

yesterday, standing picket while you and our Texas friend

went for dry clothes. * * * J recall also that the next day

the sound of your bugle led us gallantly upon the enemy."

The Pedco occasion was most remarkable, General Wheeler

going with Mr. Nance and a Texan on a scout that required

the swimming of the Pcdee River. There was more peril

in that than the climbing of a tree on San Juan Hill.

Comrade Nance was a member of Frank Cheatham Camp,
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the noted Company B_, United Confederate X'cterans. He is

survived by two sons and two daugliters. One of the former,

Thomas J. Nance, has been for years an attache of the Nash-

ville American, is an official of the Press, a member of the

C.amty Court, and a devoted friend of the Veteran.

W. C. Richardson.

VV. C. Richardson died at his home, in Oklahoma City,

January 31, 1910, after a long illness. He was born December

14, 1843, in Tuscaloosa, Ala. At the beginning of the War
between the States he was a student of the ^Military Institute

of Tuscaloosa. In the fall of 1861 he returned to his parents'

home, in Okolona, Miss., and enlisted in the 41st Mississippi

Regitnenl. He was appointed first lieutenant, and became
captain by succession. At the close of the war he was the

only oiTicer with ten of his company who survived. He
missed but one of the many engagements in which his com-
mand took part, and that was while he was at home suffering

from a dangerous wound received in the battle of Chicka-

mauga. He was a stanch admirer of his great leader, Gen.

J. E. Johnston, and his own brigadier, Tucker, of Okolona.

For two years he was Commander of the First Brigade,

Oklahoma Division, U. C. V. At the Memphis Reunion he

acted as General in command pro tern of the Division ; also

at the State Reunion Oklahoma Division in Chickasha, Okla.,

in August, 1909, General Cross being ill each time.

He was fittingly called a "gentleman of the old school," was
respected and loved for his fine character, upright life, and
stainless record. Brave as a soldier, unflinching in duty, he

met suffering with patience and was unafraid of death.

The angel messenger came to him in pity for his pain, and
God in his tender love took the frail body home to the beau-

tiful city not made with hands. In the midst of loved ones

and friends, with the fragrance of flowers, sweet memorial
services, and solemn strains of music, we laid him away in his

suit of gray, with his veteran friends of David Hammond
Camp. Oklahoma City, as pallbearers. He answered the last

"roll call" with the "peace that passeth all understanding."

Dr. George H. Bailey.

Dr. Bailey was a native of Georgia, but wlicn a cliild moved
with his family tc California, where he lived in several places,

finally settling in .Anaheim, where he resided at intervals till

his death, on August 4. 1909. He was the victim of asthma,

and traveled much to seek relief.

He was a graduate of Tulane llniversity. New Orleans,

and he had just received his medical diploma at this university

when he enlisted as surgeon in the Confederate army. For
bravery displayed in the battle of Sabine Pass he was voted

the "freedom of the State" by the Texas Legislature, and he

was presented with a medal of honor and a sword by General

Magruder. The battle of Sabine Pass ranks high in Texas
history, and its schoolbooks contain the photograph of Dr.

Bailey and a sketch of his life. Dr. Bailey was a noble man,
and his loss will be deeply felt. His wife and family of five

children were with him at the time of his death.

Gen Paul A. Fusz.

Paul Fus7 was born of distinguished parentage in 1847 at

Hericourt, France ; and died at St. Louis, Mo., in March, igio.

When a child of six the family moved to St. Louis, and Paul
grew up with an intense love of the South, which he felt was
Jiioro his country than his fatherland, France.

He was in the employ of the firm of Chouteau, Harrison &
Vallc when the war began, and with two comrades, lads like

GEN. PAUL A. FUSZ.

himself, he ran away and joined the Southern army. Young

Butts and Paul Fusz were captured while smuggling quinine

and some valuable papers to the Confederates, and rather

than allow the papers to be taken the boys chewed them up.

Butts was hanged; but Fusz, on account of his youth, was

sent to prison at Jefferson City. It is said that Abraham

Lincoln's last official act was to pardon this young soldier.

At the end of the war Fusz returned to his old employers

at St. Louis, and won rapid promotion. In the nineties he

became connected with mining in Montana, and made that

State his home. He was deeply interested in everything that

pertained to the veterans or Daughters of the Confederacy,

was active in forming Camps and in the promotion of their

interests, and for some years was at the head of the State

U. C. V. The M. A. E. McLure and Winnie Davis Chapters,

U. D. C, and the N. B. Forrest Camp of Confederate Vet-

erans passed beautiful resolutions of admiration and respect.

Capt. R. W. Robertson.

Capt. R. W. Robertson died at Cooper, Tex., February 11,

1910, after a brief illness. He was born at Huntsville, Ala.,

in December, 1836, and entered the Confederate army from

.Alabama, serving the four years of the war. He was pro-

moted to captain through meritorious service. After the war

he went to Texas, and lived at various points in that State

teaching school. He educated many men who became promi-

nent in business affairs. Later on he lived in Cooper, Tex.,

where he ran a most popular hotel. Captain Robertson had

been Commander of Ector Camp, U. C. V., at Cooper, and

among his people held other positions of trust and responsi-

bility. He was a true friend and a generous-spirited citizen.

His widow survives him with a number of grown sons and

daughters. "Uncle Bob," as he was familiarly called, was
an old-timer full of reminiscences and good cheer.
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Col. Wii.i.iAM Wallace Lumpkin.

Col. William Lumpkin, the eminent soldier, lawyer, and

politician, died in Columbia, S. C, in March, 1910. He was

born in Oglethorpe County, Ga.. in 1849. At the age of fifteen

he enlisted in Company D, 3d Georgia Cavalry, General Rey-

nolds's brigade of Wheeler's Division, and was distinguished

for his bravery. Once when General Reynolds needed a

courier to send where danger was greatest he called for a

volunteer, and accepted the offer of young Lumpkin, though

he told him the great peril in attempting the deed.

After the war he took a prominent place among the legal

lights of Columbia, and till his death was attorney for the

Georgia Railroad, and for years he was connected with the

railroad interests of Milledgeville. being President of the

Capital City Railway. He was closely identified with the

secret fraternities, belonging prominently to several. He was

a gentleman of the old Southern school, and his charm and

courtesy of manner, especially to women, won him the admira-

tion of all who were so fortunate as to know him. He leaves

three daughters and four sons. The sons, at his request, were

his pallbearers.

Deaths in Mildrku LtE Camp, Sulkman, Te.x.

Dr. J. B. Stinson, of Sherman, Tex., sends this list of the

members of Mildred Lee Camp, U. C. V., who died during

1909: Joe Logsden, Company C, 9th Texas Infantry; Thomas
W. PjcII. i.^th Mississippi Cavalry; J. L. Hodges; W. C. Lem-
mon, honorary member ; C. A. Andrews ; T. J. Crooks ; Dr.

P. S. Ellis, Mississippi Infantry; B. T. Roe; W. P. King.

Rragg's army ; E. F. Mathews.

Deaths at Demopoi.is, Ala.

Deaths occurring in the Camp at Dcniopolis. Ala., this year

are: Col. G. A. Cornish, R. A. Charlton. R. P. Allen, and
Gaziis Whitfield

Louis C. Kneisley.

L. C. Kneisley died at his home, in Woodstock, Va., in the

seventy-fifth year of his age. He was a member of Company
F, loth Virginia Infantry, and no braver or more gallant sol-

dier than he was in the command. lie at all times was ready

to render assistance to his comrades whenever it was possible,

and through his exertions many sick soldiers were sent to

their homes instead of to army hospitals. He was kind to the

poor, and was ever ready to relieve distress of any kind. He
was stanch in his opinions, and was always ready to espouse

the cause which he considered right. For years he had been

a member of the Lutheran Church. He is survived by his

widow, three sons, and four daughters. Funeral services were

conducted at the Lutheran church by Dr. L. L. Smith, of

Strasburg, and Dr. P. D. Stephenson, of Woodstock.

Henry Sulter.

Henry Suiter, of Savannah, Ga., member of Lafayette Mc-
Laws Camp, U. C. V., died February 24, 1910, after a short

illness. He was born October 10, 1824, at Huntebruck, Ger-

many. Like Christopher Columbus, he ran away from home
at the age of fourteen and went to sea. He pursued this oc-

cupation for several years, visiting most parts of the world,

even the savage cannibal islands of the Pacific. During the

gold fever he went to California, afterwards pursuing gold-

mining in Australia. He lived in the North for a short while,

but fifty-two years ago settled in Savannah.

When the Civil War broke out, he enlisted in the German
Volunteers, but had not been in active service when blockade

runners were called for. Then on account of his long sea-

faring experience he became valuable to his adopted country

in this way. Among the vessels with which he ran the blockade

were the Lida, of which he was captain and owner, and the

Mary Baker. He was captured four times during the war.

At the end of the war he was penniless, but bravely began life

over again in a business way.

He was a good citizen, a good husband and father. He
did good to ,t11. He sleeps in God's acre with the laurel

^Oc
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wreath of the Daughters of the Confederacy over his quiet

heart—the noble crown of a noble life.
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Joseph Groves.

Joseph Groves was born mar Luray, Page County, Va.,

January 14, 1842; r.nd died at his home, in Mound City, Mo.,

in February, 1009. His parents were natives of Virginia. He

was reared on a farm and educated in a home school. When

war came he cnHsted and served about four years in the

Confederate army with an artillery company in Pegram's Bat-

talion of Hill's Corps, participating in nearly all of the battles

of the Army of Northern Virginia, some notable ones being

Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, and the siege of Peters-

burg. His battery fired the first shot in the battle of Gettys-

burg. Pie served until the close of the war. He engaged at

once in farming in his native county ; but in the fall of 1867

he removed to Hancock County, 111., and in 1869 to Forest

City, Mo., where he engaged in business for some years. He

then removed to Mound City in 1883, since when he had been

in mercantile business, in farming, and in stock-raising. He

was married in 1871 to Miss Cora Whobrey, and to them were

born nine children. He was a good man in the fullest sense,

and died as he had lived, a courageous Christian gentleman.

W. R. H.\ZI,E\VOOD.

Adjt. VV. R. Hazlewood was born September 16, 1829, in

Virginia ; and died November 24, 1909, in Vernon, Tex., in

his eighty-first year. Early in the War between the States he

enlisted in Company D, 20th Tennessee Infantry, and served

faithfully to the close of the war. He was a member of the

M. E. Church, .South, for many years, and lived worthily—

a

good citizen, an honorable soldier, and a lovable Christian

gentleman. He was Adjutant of Camp Cabell, No. 125, U.

C. v., and took great interest in the cause for which it stood.

[Sketch by L. H. Stalcup, Adjutant Camp Cabell, No. 125.

U. C. v., Vernon, Tex.]

Curtis.—James H. Curtis was born in Putnam County,

Tenn., January 8, 1842; and died in Fort Worth, Tex., De-

cember 27, 1909. He volunteered while in his teens, enter-

ing the 2Sth Tennessee Regiment, under Colonel Stanley, and

by his fearlessness and gallantry won rapid promotion, being

made captain before he was twenty. He was transferred to

the Army of Northern Virginia, and was in the surrender at

Appomattox. The R. E. Lee Camp, Fort Worth, passed

suitable resolutions on the death of Captain Curtis.

Warner.—Austin Warner was born in Newtown, Conn.,

in 1837 ; and died in Vicksburg in February, 1910. He en-

tered the Confederate army in the Kentucky sixty days' ex-

pedition under Col. W. A. Percy, and later served faithfully

with the 28th Mississippi Regiment. He was in business first

with George C. Kress, which laid the foundation of the pres-

ent prosperous business firm of the Warner-Searles Company.

He is survived by his wife, two sons, and two daughters.

Stewart.—George W. Stewart died in Nashville, Tenn., in

March, 1910. In 1861 he joined Company B on its organiza-

tion, he having served during the entire war in the Tennessee

Light Artillery. He was in the battles of Mill Spring, luka,

Shiloh, Corinth, Missionary Ridge, and Nashville, and was

a prisoner at Camp Douglas.

Brown.—W. F. Brown died at his home, near Water Valley,

Ky., on December 17, 1909, aged sixty-nine years. He served

the Confederacy faithfully as a member of the 12th Kentucky

Regiment. His wife, four sons, and two daughters were left

to mourn the passing of a devoted husliand and father.

SiD S. Johnson.

Sidney Smith Johnson was born in Choctaw County, Miss.,

.\pril 19, 1840. His father moved to Texas and settled in

Cherokee County in 1849, and came to Tyler in 1854. He died

in Tyler, Tex.. January 26. 1910, and was buried by his old

comrades in Oakvvood Cemetery, where his body will remain

until the "roll is called up yonder."

On June 9, 1861, young Johnson enlisted at Tyler in Capt.

D. Y. Gaines's company, K, 3d Texas Cavalry, and was elected

third lieutenant of this company. After twelve months' serv-

ice, he was elected captain, and served with this rank until

the close of the war. He was in nianv of the fierce battles

M
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for which l-'''orrest's Cavalry was noted. He was severely

wounded at Lovejoy Station, and at other times received

slight wounds. In the latter part of 1864 he campaigned in

Tennessee under General Forrest, and finally closed a worthy

and gallant career as a soldier in the spring of 1865. When
tlie war ended, his company disbanded without surrender.

He returned to his old home, and on October 15, 1867, he

was married to Miss Zelda Smith, daughter of Dr. L. W.
Smith. To this union was born eight children, seven of whom
survive him. The eldest son, Sidney S. Johnson, Jr., is a lead-

ing lawyer and Mayor of the city of Tillamook, Oregon. The
other children live in Texas.

[Sketch by John F. Haden, Commander Albert Sidney John-

ston Camp (No. 48, U. C. V.). Tyler, Tex.]

Charles B. Martin.

Charles Barclay Martin was born in Augusta, Ga., in De-

cember, 183S; and died February 28. 1910, at his home, in

Shubuta, Miss. He served in the Confederate army as a

member of Company A, ist Battalion Georgia Volunteers,

from April, 1861, to February. 1862; he then reenlisted in

Company A. ist Georgia Regiment, and served until the sur-

render in 1865. He was at the Pensacola Navy Yard in 1861,

and went with the detachment to Santa Rosa Island in Octo-

ber of that year, when the camp, commissary, and quartermas-

ter's buildings of Billy Wilson's Zouaves were burned. He took
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part in the bombardment of November 22 and 23, 1861, and

was transferred to Mobile, Ala., in February. 1862. He was

chief clerk in the Department of the Gulf until April, 1863,

when he was relieved on account of ill health, and rejoined

his command at Fort Gaines, Ala. He was made post clerk,

and served in that capacity until March, 1864, when he was

ordered to Dalton, Ga., and attached to the brigade of General

Stevens, Walker's Division, Hardee's Corps, under Gen.

Joseph E. Jolinston, and served as brigade clerk until Gen-

eral Stevens was killed at Peachtrec Creek July 20, 1864.

On the 22d of July i;c was detailed to serve as sergeant

major of the regiment. Major General Walker was killed

that day, and Colonel Smith wounded in both shoulders. After

the battle, the division was broken up and the brigade as-

signed to other commands, theirs going to the division of

Maj. Gen. William B. Bate, Cheatham's Corps, and with it

he served in the battles of the 28th of July, Jonesboro, Ga..

•"ranklin, Tenn., second battle of Murfreesboro, and at Nash-

ville. He was then transferred to Clayton's Division, and was

with that command at Bentonville, N. C, and was paroled at

Greensboro, N. C, April 26. 1865, making his entire time of

service four years and sixteen days, during which time he

never received a wound, llinugh much in action witli tlie

regiment.

Comrade Martin w.is a nunibcr of Raphael Scninies Camp,

No. II, of Mobile, Ala., and anticipated much pleasure in

meeting old comrades during the Reunion. He had in manu-

script his "Memoirs of the War between tlic States." He was

twice ni.->.rricd— first to Miss Anna America Japlin at Macon.

Ga., in 1859, who, with the younger of their two children,

died in February, 1865, while he was at the front. His second

wife was Miss Mary Jane Fatton, of Shubuta, Miss., who sur-

vives him with two sons and a daughter.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES B. MARTIN.

.Mrs. Lilli.'.n Waring Omohundro.

Mrs. Lillian Waring Omohundro, born and reared in Lit-

tle Rock, Ark., was the only daugliter of the late Charles W.
Waring, a native Virginian, who served in Company F, 2d

Kentucky Regiment, of which John H. Morgan was first

colonel, and which regiment acted as part of the escort of

President Davis to within a short time of his capture.

Of the many beautiful tributes to the life and character of

this lovely woman, that from her pastor. Dr. McVoy, most

littingly describes her. He said: "She is one of the finest

characters I ever knew, beautiful in every way. I am a better

man for liaving known her. Her beautiful life, her cheerful-

ness, her noble Christian spirit will ever live in my memory
as a sweet benediction." The President of her Chapter, U.

D. C, pays fine tribute in expressing the loss to her home
and friends in the passing of this lovely spirit. She was a

loyal member of the Memorial Chapter, U. D. C, of Little

Rock. Most appropriate to her are the words of the old song:

'She died in beauty like a rose blown from its parent stem

;

She died in beauty like a pearl dropped from some diadem

;

She lives in glory like liright gems set round the silver

moon;
She lives in glory like the sun amid the bloom of June."

Powell.—Hugh Lee Powell was born in Leesburg, Va., in

July. 1839; and died February 6, 1910. He was a member of
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the Richmond Howitzers, where his personal bravery and

nobility of character won him the admiration of all and the

love of many. He was in the Loudon National Bank for

years, and he leaves to his wife and three children the heritage

of an unsullied name. Clinton Hatcher Camp. Leesburg, of

which he was a member, passed fitting resolutions of respect

10 his memory.

C.\PT. George Stuart.

Captain Stua;t died in Tularosa, Mex., on January 30, 1910,

aged seventy-two years. He was born at the Stuart home-

stead, near old Newport, Tenn., and the greater part of his

life was spent there. His ancestors were closely identified

with the early days of Tennessee. He was educated at Ander-

son Academy, and finished his school life just before the war.

He enlisted in Company C, 26th Tennessee Regiment, com-

manded by Col, John M. Lillard, and took part in the battle

of Fort Donelson, where most of the regiment were captured

and confined for months in prison, being exchanged at Vicks-

burg. He was in the battle of Murfreesboro, where he took

command of his company on the death of his captain. He
was at Missionary Ridge, Jonesboro, Lovejoy, Franklin, and

Nashville, and surrendered at Bentonville, N. C, in .A.pril,

1865. He leaves a wife and four children.

Hammett.—Hon. James D. Hammett, a former member

of the Georgia Legislature and an old Confederate, died at

Lagrange, Ga., in February, 1910. He served throughout the

entire war in the 41st Georgia Regiment, which lost a large

per cent of its number in killed and wounded. He was a

self-made man, of great industry, of a bright, strong mind

and wonderful will power.

White.—John A. White, Sr,, was a native of Louisiana,

where his entire life was spent practically in one parish,

save the four years of the war, in which he bravely battled

for his country, being a member of the 27th Louisiana Regi-

ment. Mr. White was a devoted member of the S. E. Hun-

ter Camp, U, C, V,, and he leaves a large family of children

and grandchildren

Davidson.—L. W. Davidson, a gallant Confederate soldier

of Nashville, Tenn., died at the home of his daughter, in

Cocoa, Fla., in February, 1910. He was born in Bedford

County in November, 1829. He is survived by his wife and

two children.

Roberts.—Gen. W. P, Roberts, of Gatesville, Va., who was

said to have been the youngest brigadier general in the Con-

federate army, died at Norfolk, Va., in March, igio. General

Roberts was sixty-nine years old at his death, and was briga-

dier general when only twenty-three.

CoLi.UM.—John Collum, a member of Joseph K, Johnston

Camp, U, C. v., died at Tilton, Ga,, in March, 1910. He was
a member of Company H, 2d Georgia Regiment,

Baker,—Thomas Baker died at Piney, four miles from
Dickson, Tenn,, in February, 1910, He was a brave Confed-

erate soldier and a true nobleman.

Smith.—J. C. Smith, a Confederate soldier aged seventy,

died at the Soldiers' Home, Beauvoir, Miss,, in March. 1910,

and was buried at Meridian, Miss,

Franklin,—S, C, Franklin, who served throughout the

war in the 2d Tennessee Cavalry, died in Nashville, Tenn,,

in March, 1910, aged sixty-eight years. He was a native of

Davidson County.

Coi.. Dudley Evans.

Dudley Evans was born in Morgantown, W. Va. ; and died

in a hospital in New York in March, 1910, aged seventy-two

years. He graduated from Washington College, soon after

which he entered the Confederate service, enlisting in the ist

Virginia Infantry. He was made captain in 1863, and took

an honorable part in all the battles engaged in by his company,

and was promoted to the rank of lieutenant colonel and placed

in charge of the 20th Virginia Cavalry. After the war he

served two terms in the Virginia Legislature. He became

connected with the Wells-Fargo Express Company in 1886,

and was the head of the company at the time of his death.

Samuel Irwin Bryan.
Samuel L Bryan was born on the Durasno Plantation,

Perry's Landing, Tex., in September, 1844; and died in Hous-
ton, Tex., on December 6, 1909.

When only seventeen he joined Terry's Texas Rangers, and

served the South loyally while the war lasted. He was with

the Army of Tennessee from Shiloh to the fall of Missionary

Ridge, being under Gen. A. S. Johnston at Shiloh and Gen-

eral Bragg for the rest of the war, save the last few months,

when he was with the regiment of Col. R. R. Brown in Texas.

He never lost a day from duty while in service, and never

missed a reunion of Terry's Texas Rangers. Since the

war he has lived on his plantation, taking close interest in

all that pertained to the good of his State and the advancement
of the U. C. V. He leaves a widow and one daughter.

Stockton,—Joseph Stockton was born in Franklin County,

Ala, ; and died in Belmont, Miss,, aged between sixty and
seventy years. He belonged to Company C, 2d Mississippi

Infantry, commanded by J. M. Stone, afterwards Governor of

Mississippi, Joseph Stockton entered the ministry after the

war, and did much good in his journeys through the State,

Holman,—Col, J, H, Holman, a prominent member of the

Tennessee bar and a leader in the prohibition movement of

the State, died in Fayetteville in March, 1910. aged seventy-

four years. He was lieutenant in the United States army,
but resigned, and was elected lieutenant colonel in Col. Peter
Turney's ist Regiment of Tennessee in 1861. He was en-

gaged in raising a regiment near Winchester when he was
captured, and remained nearly the rest of the war in prison.
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Gen. Samuel Gibbs Frenxh.

Maj. Gen. S. G. French was born in Gloucester County,

N. J., November 22, 1818. He graduated at Burlington, N.

J., and at the West Point Military Academy in June, 1843.

He served in the United States army until 1856, when he

resigned with the rank of captain. He served in the Mexican

War, was wounded about the time that Col. Jefferson Davis

was, and the two were carried from the field of battle in

the same ambulance. He was twice married—first to Miss

Matilda Roberts, of Natchez. Miss., and afterwards to Miss

Mary F. Abercrombie, of Alabama. .After his resignation

from the army, he became a cotton planter, and lived at

Greenville, Miss.

In ]86i he Toluntcercd to serve in the ordnance department

of Mississippi before en-

listing in the Confeder-

ate service. He was

commissioned as briga-

dier general C. S. A. Oc-

tober 23, 1861. and as

major general August

31, 1862. His service

was in the Army of

Northern Virginia from

October, 1861, to June,

/ "THpisr t* 1S63. In June, 1863, he

/ ^\ . was sent to Gen. Joseph

F,. Johnston, then in

Mississippi. and he

served in the Army of

Tennessee thereafter, al-

ways acquittin.g himself

with honored distinction.

He particularly distinguished himself in the battle of Alla-

toona, Ga., and was valiant at all times.

General French wrote "Two Wars," published by the Vet-

eran, which will ever stand high test as one of the most in-

teresting war histories of the country. His account of bat-

tles and campaigns in Mexico furnishes all that the student

of history may care for of that war, and then as a faithful

Confederate officer his history is valuable, especially in re-

gard to the armies he served with.

He was a ripe scholar and gifted in beautiful descriptions.

In an address upon "The Unknown Confederate Dead" Gen-
eral French illustrated his high qualities of head and heart

:

"When the war ended, the Federal government with com-
mendable zeal very humanely collected most of their dead

and removed the remains to their beautiful cemeteries, and

there keep green the sod and fresh the flowers on their

graves.

"There was no Confederate government to collect and care

for the remains of the Confederate dead. Along the banks of

the Father of Waters for more than a thousand miles the in-

habitants tread unawares over the unknown graves of those

who battled for the South. Along the shores of the Potomac,

the Rappahannock, and the James waves the golden harvest on

soil enriched by their blood and moldcring dust. From the

capes of the Chesapeake adown the stormy Atlantic, and

trending around the Gulf, rest thousands of our dead: or.

going to the heights of Allatoona, to Lookout's lofty peak, or

Kennesaw Mountain's fop, you may seek in vain where the

dead rest. Time, with the relentless forces of tbs elements,

has obliterated all traces of their graves from human eyt;

they are known only to Him who can tell where Moses

GEN. S. G. FRENCH.

sleeps in 'a vale in the land of Moab.' So the forgotten are

not forgot; the Hand that made the thunder's home comes
dow-n every spring and paints with bright colors the little

wild flowers that grow over their resting places, and they ave

bright on Decoration Day. The rosy morn announces first to

them that the night is gone; and when the day is past and the

landscajic veiled with evening's shade, high on the mountain's

top the last rays of the setting sun lovingly linger longest,

loath to leave the lonely place where the bright-eyed children

of the Confederacy rest in death."

General French died at Florala, Ala., April 20. 1910, and
was burifd at Pensacola, F!a., April 22, which city had been

his winter home for many years.

Mrs. W. M. Gentry.

The Veteran for February, igio, page 90, contained sketches

of Dr. W. M. Gentry and his daughter, Miss Susie Gentry,

with the singular omission of any reference to the wife and
mother. This early mention of the death of Mrs. Gentry
causes reproach for the oversight. Mrs. Gentry was a daugh-
ter of Mr. John R. Jones, an old-time aristocrat, and a younger

sister of Mrs. Baxter, who was the mother of several emi-

nent Tennesseeans. She vv-as the lenJrr in Hermitage Asso-

ciation work and enthusiastic in many public enterprises, while

ever giving all due attention to the home.

Mrs. Gentry was a practical and charmingly gracious wom-
an. A few years ago she became partially paralyzed, which

nfliiction confined her to her home, where her grace and

gentleness became more and more conspicuous. Instead of

murmuring at what appeared a misfortune, it seemed to in-

spire her to gentler and better thoughts. All who had the

privilege of associating with her will ever cherish the bless-

ings of her example. The only child. Miss Susie, will miss

her ; but in this affliction, which has confined him to his

home for several years also. Dr. Gentry deserves the greater

sympathy in his loss, however much he may feast upon the

memory of the blessing she was to him for many years.

Gustavo.s V. Smrr.

Resolutions of sympathy with the Past Conmiander of

Camp Joseph F Shipp were adopted by N. B. Forrest Camp.

U. C. v.. of Chattanooga. Tcnn., on the death of his father.

Gustavus V. Shipp. at Washington, Ga.. on October 13, igog.

Mr. Shipp was in the ninetieth year of his age. He had served

in the Seminole War in Florida in 1835 and assisted in the

removal of the Cherokecs from North Georgia and Tennes-

see to the Indian Territory in 1838. He was a member of

Company H, 426 Georgia Regiment of Infantry, in the Con-

federate army, and served w^ith it until the close of the war.

He was in that celebrated charge on, July 22. 1864, at At-

lanta, where this regiment captured a battery of guns, and he

was alsn in that awful battle of Franklin, in which the troops

of the Western Army, in the dying struggle of the South. left

on the pages of history a record to which the people of the

I'nited States can look with pride as illustrating the highest

type of American courage.

In his .goin.g Mr. Shipp leaves not only his immediate family

but many friends to mourn his departure. He is survived by

his wife and the following children : Joseph F. Shipp, of Chat-

tanooga : Mrs. G. A. Lane, of Woodbury, Ga. : Mrs. John B.

Webb, of College Park. Ga. : and James H. Shipp. of Wilkes

County. Ga.

While the Last Roll space in this issue of the Veteran is

longer than any previous issue, there are many yet waiting.

In sending notices be verv brief.
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BURIAL PLACES OF CONFEDERATE GENERALS.
In reply to requests by the Veteran for information as to

the burial places of Confederate generals, one or two com-

n-.unications only have been received. This is a matter of

great importance, and the needed data should be sent in wher-

ever possible.

The following is the list as received up to date

:

Gen. Felix K. ZoUicoflfer was buried in the old City Ceme-

tery, and Gen. George Maney in the Mount Olivet Cemetery,

Nashville, Tenn.

Gen. Ben Hardee Helm, killed in the battle of Chickamauga,

lies at Helm Place, Elizabethtown, Ky.

Gen. Leonidas Polk, killed by a cannon ball on Lost Moun-

tain, near Marietta, Ga., is buried under the Episcopal church,

Augusta, Ga.

Gen. M. W. Gary is buried at Cokesbury, S. C.

Brig. Gen. Richard Waterhouse lies in Jefferson. Marion

County, Tex.

Maj. Gen. W..W. Loring is buried in St. Augustine, Fla.,

and the little Children of the Confederacy named in his honor

have the grave in charge.

Gen. E. Kirby Smith lies in Sewanee, Tenn.

Brig. Gen. J. J. Finley is buried in Gainesville, Fla. One of

the U. D. C. Chapters of that city is named for him.

Brig. Gen. Joseph Finnigan is buried in Fernandina, Fla.

Gen. Patten Anderson is buried in Kentucky. There is a

U. D. C. Chapter in Palatka, Fla., named in his honor.

Brig. Gen. F. A. Shoup is buried at Sewanee, Tenn.

This list is published with the hope that many other names

can be added in early i^ues.

PRESIDENT ST. LOUIS STREET RAILWAY CO.

Thousands of Veteran readers enjoyed "Reminiscences of

Reconstruction," by Capt. Robert McCulloch, in the issue for

September, 190.;, pages 427-429. There was given in that con-

nection a brief sketch of his service in the war and his career

in business.

His parents were reared in Virginia, but moved to Mis-

souri, and were married there. They died early, and their

three small -children, Robert and two daughters, were sent

back to Virginia, where they were reared and educated.

Robert McCulloch was a cadet at the Virginia Military In-

stitute at Lexington in 1861, and with the corps of cadets was
ordered to Richmond in April of that year by Governor Letch-

er as a drillmaster. He continued in this performance of duty

_
until July, when the corps of cadets was disbanded by the

Governor, and they soon scattered throughout the entire

Southern army. McCulloch went from Richmond to Win-
chester with the nth Georgia, arriving there July 19, as

Johnston's army was on the march to Beauregard's help at

Manassas. He left the Georgia regiment and fell into the

ranks of a Rockbridge company of the 4th Virginia Infantry,

of Jackson's Brigade, and served through the battle of Sun-
day, July 21, the day that Jackson gained the sobriquet of

"Stonewall."

In the last hour of the battle fresh troops came on the

field, and he fell into the ranks of Company B, iSth Virginia

Infantry, continuing the fight with them, and was wounded.
He remained with this regiment throughout the war. He
served as private, lieutenant, adjutant, and captain of Com-
pany B. He was several times wounded : at First Manassas,

the Seven Days' Fight around Richmond, Second Manassas,

and twice at Gettysburg, when in command of his company.

and where each member of the company was struck by a bullet.

The iSth Virginia served in Garnett's Brigade, of Pickett's

Division, at Gettysburg on July 3.

Captain McCulloch married Aliss Emma Paxton, of Rock-

bridge, and they moved West soon after the war, stopping in

St. Louis. After a year he engaged in the street railway busi-

ness, which he has continued to the present time.

Captain McCulloch's career in street railway service is ex-

traordinary. Soon after he engaged in it he had charge of

a line that ran a dozen cars, and there were almost a score

of street railway corporations in St. Louis. Consolidations

were inaugurated, and he maintained a prominent position,

but left St. Louis for a preferable place in street railroad

service in Chicago. He went from St. Louis the night he

gave up his official relations there, and the next morning went

to work in his new field in Chicago. After four years and

seven months, he was induced to return to St. Louis as the

Vice President and General Manager of the St. Louis Transit

Company, comprising all the street railway lines in the city

except what is known as the Suburban Railway. Captain Mc-

Culloch is an ardent business man. He never lost a day in the

changes in going to Chicago and back to St. Louis.

He is a practical street railroad man, having experience in

every feature of construction and operation. There are about

three hundred and fifty miles of single track, nearly two hun-

dred miles of street occupied, one thousand cars are in constant

use, and about four thousand conductors and motormen.

This St. Louis Transit Company is capitalized at $65,000,000.

Its stock and bonds are $100,000,000 When the great con-

solidation was perfected through Brown Brothers, they did

not succeed until Captain McCullocli was recalled from Chica-

go. St. Louis was very much concerned about transporting

visittors to the Fair, and McCulloch was believed to be capa-

CAPT. ROBERT M CULLOCH.
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ble of achieving the results desired. Ihe great test came on

opening day, and a St. Louis paper in a comment said

:

"The signal success of the Fair opening was the service of the

Transit Company. The arrangements were as nearly perfect

as human arrangements could he. One certainly never would

have thought there were so many street cars in the world as

the Transit Company had in -service. The cars did not move

very fast, but they kept moving all the time, and the people

were content to take their time. The crowds returning home
in the evening, to all sections of the city, were carried in the

quickest possible fashion. There was not a point at which

the Transit Company's preparations failed, and it 'saved the

day.' The Transit Company was supposed to be the weak

spot in the situation. It was the strong spot. Its prepared-

ness in every detail helped out all the other transportation

sy.stems and made the handling of two hundred thousand to

and from one point at one time, and all other passenger serv-

ice as well, a marvel of smoothness and comfort. This mat-

ter of passenger service to the Fair was the one thing that

worried the men who have the city's and the Fair's interest

most at heart. President Francis wrote Captain McCulloch

hearty congratulations upon the success of the street car serv-

ice."

In reporting Captain McCulloch's election as President a

St. Louis daily paper said:

"Capt. Robert McCulloch wa-s elected President of the

United Railways Company, to succeed John I. Beggs, yester-

day. Ricliard McCulloch was chosen Vice President, to suc-

ceed Captain McCulloch in that ofKce. * * *

"Capt Robert McCulloch has outlined in a general way his

plans for the conduct of the United Railways Company: 'I

intend to improve the system in every way possible. I want

to make it not only as good but better than any. As General

Manager of the company I have really been the executive of-

ficer of the company. The work of improvement begun last

year and on which we expended about a million dollars will

be pushed as rapidly as finances will permit. We expect to

expend at least $2,000,000 during 1909 on new tracks and cars.

And that will by no means complete the work for bettertnent.

It will go on for several years. I am satisfied with the test

we have given the pay-as-you-enter cars, and these shall be

made general throughout the city. But the cars we propose

to build will eliminate any disadvantages the present cars

may have. They will have larger platforms back and front

to avoid crowding and enable u-s to put into effect our original

plan of permitting smoking only on the front platforms.'

"Captain McCulloch, who succeeds from nominal to actual

head of a street railway system embracing four hundred and

fifty-six miles of track, is a native of Missouri, born Sep-

tember 15, 1841. He was taken when an infant to Rockbridge

County. Va.. where he spent his early years, attending the

Virginia Military I'stitute, from which he entered the Con-

federate army, sc:ving with distinction, being wounded in

several of the great battles of the war, twice while taking

part in Pickett's famous charge at Gettysburg. He came to

St. Louis in i86g, entering the service of the Bellefontaine

Railway Company. He began at the bottom, and has per-

formed every duty connected with horse, cable, and electric

railways, having been in the service continuously for nearly

forty years.

"All of this time he has been a resident of St. Louis, except

for a few years, when he was General Manager of the Chicago

City Railway Company. He returned to St. Louis in 1904.

His salary as General Manager of the United Railways is

said to have been $15,000 a year. As President he will draw

in the neighborhood of $25,000, it is said.

"Neither Captain McCulloch nor his son would state what

the policy of the new management would be with regard to

paying the mill-per-passenger tax, under which the United

Railways is now indebted to the city for over $1,000,000. It

is believed, however, that Captain McCulloch favors paying

Ihe tax to avoid further litigation, as he has complied with

the law to the extent of making the reports required by the

city officials."

The magnitude of the St. Louis Street Railway system is

beyond the conception of most people. Its volume of business

is exceeded only in the cities of New York, Chicago, Phila-

delphia, and Boston. Its regular service requires about one

thousand cars, while several hundred additional are neces-

sary for emergencies and repair opportunities, and the capi-

tal required to establish the great system in stock and bonds

is quite one hundred millions of dollars. Captain McCulloch

is an intense worker. lie eats a hearty breakfast very early,

and he does not take luncheon nor time for anything from

his business until his day's work is ended, and he has not had

a day's vacation for years and years.

CALENDAR OF CONFEDERATE PAPERS.
TREDERICK B.\NCR0FT, IN THE .\MERICAN HISTORIC.\L REVIEW.

A calendar of Confederate papers with a preliminary re-

port of the Southern Historical Manuscripts Commission,

prepared under the direction of the Confederate Memorial
Society, has been made by Douglas Southall Freeman, of

Richmond.

It would be difficult to speak in terms sufficiently compli-

mentary of the careful and really monumental historical en-

terprises in the South now actively collecting, arranging, and

publishing various kinds of material relating to the Civil

War. One should have known the conditions in the Southern

capitals a quarter of a century ago to appreciate the truly

marvelous changes. And the different persons directing these

enterprises are so energetic, intelligent, and ambitious as to

convince us that the best fruits arc yet to be gathered.

Mr. Freeman's calendar describes in generous detail the

collection made by the Confederate Memorial Literary So-

ciety prior to September, 1907, and preserved in its fire-

proof museum in Richmond. Whoever writes Confederate

history from the sources will find this orderly and thoroughly

modern calendar, supplemented by careful notes, indispensable

.\n instructive introduction tells of future aims as well as ol

actual achievements, and shows that, while a wide historical

horizon is scanned, nearer and minor objects are not over-

looked.

Persons, who have visited the great battlefields have found

Lhiion monuments in serried rank frowning terribly at in-

numerable and invisible foes where only a smiling, virgin land-

.scape appears. "WHiere arc the memorials of the Confeder-

ates?" is often asked by travelers, who forget how much less

than a surplus of wealth was left the Southern survivors.

Now the South can give the best possible answer : "Come to

Richmond, go to Montgomery, go to Jackson, go to New
Orleans, and you will see the original of nearly all but living,

breathing, dying things at that time—the records, the tele-

grams, all sorts of public and private manuscripts and printed

documents, the arms, the ragged uniforms and tattered flags,

the very battered drums and fifes and bugles. This calendar

is the historian's Baedeker for Richmond's best memorials of

the Confederates.
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K!.\G OF GEN. GEORGE B. ANDERSON.
An interesting account of a ring that belonged to Gen.

George B. Anderson is reported by Charles C. Doten, of

Plymouth, Mass., who was captain in the 38th Massachu-

setts Regiment. He writes concerning it : "Brig. Gen.

George B. Anderson, of North Carolina, was mortally wounded

and died on the field at Antietam. Sergt. John Murray At-

wood, of Plymouth, Company E, 29th Massachusetts, buried

the General and removed from one finger a plain gold ring,

which, not knowing how to return, he has kept until the pres-

ent time. The regiment was at Vicksburg recently. I was there

also, and in speaking to this sergeant of my visit to the lines

he told me the story ; that he had the ring, and would be glad

to send it to some one who might value it even, at this late day.

He thought the General was from Mississippi ; so I wrote

for him to Capt. W. T. Rigby, of the National Military Park

Commission, at Vicksburg, who replied that the officer was

from North Carolina. I have traveled a great deal in the

South, and number many old Confederates among my personal

friends. I love to meet the old Confederate soldiers, for the

war taught us mutual respect, and I have yet to clasp hands

with one who failed to treat me as a brother. I rejoice that

the South is so fast coming to her own again."

In the record of North Carolina troops Gen. George B.

Anderson is spoken of as "a remarkable man. He had a

handsome figure, was a fine horseman, a splendid tactician,

had a clear, musical voice, mild blue-gray eyes, a fine golden

beard, long and flowing, and a very commanding presence.

His discipline was mild but firm, and his courage and patri-

otism of the very highest order. He was a firm believer in

God and was a devout Churchman."

"HISTORY OF FORREST'S ARTILLERY."
Capt. T. M. Steger, of Nashville, Tenn., writes to Capt. John

W. Morton, of Nashville, Tenn.

:

"Dear Captain: Your work, 'Forrest's Artillery,' is a book

full of interesting details, of personal experiences, and of

anecdotes. I thank you for the pleasure I have found in it.

You have made a valuable contribution to the history of our

Civil War. The work shows great industry in the collection

of materials.

"It is gratifying now that soldiers on both sides of the great

conflict, who did their full duty, can look back upon the

thrilling scenes of war free from any feeling of unkindness

or resentment, and can feel a just sense of pride in the virtues

and good qualities of each other.

"I trust your book will have a large circulation and that

others may enjoy the pleasure I have found in it."

"History of the Artillery of Forrest's Cavalry."

The author of this book is greatly indebted to the Con-
federate Veteran, conducted by his friend and comrade, S.

A. Cunningham, for valuable information ; to Hon. John Trot-

wood Moore for many courtesies ; to Miss Lillian Kendrick

Byrne for appreciative services as stenographer and type-

writer in preparing the manuscript ; to Miss Mary Hannah
Johnson, the able Librarian of Carnegie Library, for cour-

tesies and access to many volumes in the Library; to Miss

Nellie Robertson Cannon, in charge of the History Building

at Centennial Park, for access to valuable records ; to Mrs.

Felicia ZoUicoffer Bond for valuable aid in advertising the

book; and to my good wife, Mrs. John W. Morton, for ma-
lerial aid in its publication.

Semicentennial of the Confederacy's Organization.—

A

F. Wood writes from Corsicana, Tex., March 7 : "The Con-

federate States government was organized, as is known, in

Montgomery, Ala,, in 1861. As 191 1 will be fifty years,

I suggest that the United Confederate Veterans, the Sons of

the Confederate Veterans, the Daughters of the Confederacy,

and all Confederate organizations hold a united convention in

191 1 in the historic city of Montgomery, Ala., at such time

as will be most convenient for the people of that city. It

would be well to celebrate the semicentennial of the birth

of the Confederacy by a united convention of all the Con-

federate organizations and make it a cherished occasion to

remember as long as we live. Please publish in the Veteran,

so that all lovers of the Confederate cause may have time to

think the matter over and be ready to act at the Mobile Re-

union."

M'NEEL MARBLE COMPANY, MARIETTA, GA.

The McNeel Marble Company, of Marietta, Ga., has become

noted as builders of monuments in the South, having more

to their credit than almost any other company. Below is a

list of the cities in which their monuments may be found, me-

morials furnished to U. D. C. Chapters, which have cost from

$1,200 to $22,500, a majority of which have already been

erected. Many letters of thanks have been received b}' them,

and in many cases committees have written that the monu-
ments exceeded- their expectations. Their work, their thor-

ough business methods, and their prices have given satisfac-

tion.

Alabama: Jasper, Eufaula, Gadsden, Prattville. Clayton,

Russellville, Troy, Jacksonville, Ozark, Demopolis.

.Arkansas Marianna, Eldorado.

Florida : Tampa, -Ocala, Lakeland, Madison.

Georgia: Monroe, Washington, Warrenton, Lumpkin, Grif-

fin, Lafayette, Marietta, CarroUton, Cochran, Cedartown,

Thomaston, Perry, Hawkinsville, Hartwell, Gainesville, Rome.

Eatonton, Sylvania, Moultrie, Monticello, Cartersville, Madi-

son, McDonough, Abbeville, Statesboro, Lawrenceville, Mil-

ieu, Eastman, Blakely, Tifton.

Louisiana : Shreveport.

North Carolina : Lumberton, Franklin.

South Carolina : Union, Jonesville, Burnettsville, Chester.

Tennessee : Dresden, Union City.

John B. Gordon Monument, Capitol Grounds. .'Atlanta, Ga.

Hood's Texas Brigade Monument, State Capitol Grounds,

Austin, Tex.

They also designed and manufactured the following massive

monuments erected in memory of

N. G. Gonzales, Editor of the State, Capitol Grounds, Co-

lumbia, S. C
H. S. Gould, Woodlawn Cemetery, New York City.

Lieut. Thomas M. Brumby, Dewey's flag lieutenant in Ma-
nila Bay, Atlanta, Ga.

Rev. Sam P. Jones, Evangelist, Cartersville, Ga.

John P. Shannon, purchased by Masonic Fraternity of State,

Elberton, Ga.

David B. Woodruff, purchased by State and LInited States

Lodges Knights of Pythias, Macon, Ga.

The firm writes the Veteran : "Contracts also received from

the following Chapters, U. D. C, and inquiries still coming

as result of our advertisement in the Veteran : Hamilton,

Ga.; Opelika, Ala.; Rutherfordton, N. C. ; Lenoir. N. C.

;

Cleveland, Tenn.; Carnesville. Ga."
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VETERAM WHO RENDERED FAITHFUL SERVICE.
William J. Willinghain entered the Confederate army at

the beginning of the war in Company E, ijth Tennessee In-

fantry, and participated with that regiment in the battles of

Belmont, Mo., and Shiloh, Tcnn.

At the reorganization of the army in June, 1864, Company
E, being composed entirely of Kentuckians, was transferred

to the 3d Kentucky Infantry, and became Company L thereof,

serving in the infantry until March 15, 1864, when the men

UM. .1. WILLiNGHAM.

were mounted and assigned to General Forrest's cavalry, with

which it served until the end, in May, 1865. That regiment,

with the 7th, Slh, and 12th Kentucky Regiments, constituted

the Kentucky brigade of Forrest's Cavalry. This brigade

participated thenceforth in all the battles of that command.
In addition to Belmont and Shiloh, Comrade Willingham

was in the battles of Bolivar, Davis's Mill, Corinth, Hatchy
Bridge, Colifeyville. Champion Hill, Jackson. Vicksburg, Pa-

ducah, Bricc's Crossroads, Harrisburg, Old Tom Creek, the

raid into Middle Tennessee during September, 1864, and all the

battles incident to Hood's Nashville campaign in the winter of

1864, Lawrenceburg, Shoal Creek, Campbellville, Spring Hill,

I'ranklin, Nashville, Murfreesboro, and in the rear of Hood's
Infantry on that fearful retreat.

Comrade Willingham seldom missed a roll call, and never

missed a battle. He became lirst sergeant, and was esteemed
liy the entire regiment. He attended all tlie general Reunions,

d cherished with felicitous pride the many achievements
iiaincd by Forrest's Cavalry,

PROMOTION FOR A CONFEDERATE CHAPLAIN.
For forty years Rev. J. H. McNeilly, D.D., has lived and

labored in the city of Nashville as pastor of Presbyterian

Churches, a minister who served for four years in the Con-
federate army, first as high private, and then as chaplain of

the 49th Tennessee Infantry and of Quarles's Brigade of Ten-
tu'.sceans. He was in the Army of Tennessee until May ;;o,

1*^)5, when paroled.

Dr. McNeilly came to Nashville in November, 1867, as pas-

tor of the Woodland Street Presbyterian Church. While
there he organized the Moore Memorial Church on Broadway,
which he afterwards served for over eleven years, from 1879

to 1890. He then organized Glen Leven Church, which he
served for twenty years. Meanwhile he has rendered pas-
toral service for the First Presbyterian Church at various
times when it was without a pastor, so that nearly his entire

ministerial life has been spent in Nashville. Recently these
four Churches, realizing that Dr. McNeilly is beyond seventy
years of age and nearly blind, determined to relieve him of

pastoral responsibilities and care for him for the rest of his

life; so they made him pastor emeritus of the four Churches,
and will provide for his support. Comrade McNeilly has not
by any means given up, and hopes his brethren will not hesi-

tate to ask his services whenever needed. Besides, he is al-

ways ready to serve his old comrades in any way he can.

A Civil W.\r Enoch Arden.—Mrs. .Albert Holly, of

Wabash, Ind., last saw her husband when he marched away
as a soldier in the Civil War. He was reported killed in bat-

tic and she moved to another State, and on his return from
the war no trace of her could be found. Several years
after she married a Mr. James Stull, who died, leaving her,

as she thought, the second time widowed. Lately in the man
who was chopping her wood Mrs. Holly recognized her lost

soldier husband, and the two are renewing their honeymoon.

GENERAL LEE ON TRAVELER AFTER THE IVAR.
At Lexington, Va., 1868.

Photograplie from the life-size oil painting by Mrs. L.

Kirby-Parrish. Large size, 20 by 24 inches; price, $3, ex-

pressage paid. Smaller size, 12 by 15 inches; price, $2, ex-
pressage paid. On best cardboard, ready for framing. Spe-
cially appropriate as a gift at any time. Order from the CoN-
FEDER.\TE VeTER\N.

MT. CLEMENS
Mineral Water Baths

Cure oi- materially help ninety-

five per cent of" the thousands

of cases of Rheumatism and

Nervous and Skin Diseases

treated here j'early.

Twenty miles from Detroit.

For descriptive booklet, free,

write

F. R. EASTMAIV
Chamber of Commerce

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

I
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A NEW EXTERNAL REMEDY FOR

Consumption
LOX, a compound in liniment form
of cod-liver oil. healing balsams, and
alcohol, to be mbbed on chest and
back, reaching the seat of the disease

by the natural al isorbent powers of

the skin and its own wonderful, pen-
etrating qualities. Soothes, tones,

heals, and invigorates. Don't think
our claims extravagant. We have
the facts and records of remarkable
cures. S. A. Church. 1121 Delachais
Street. New Orleans, says: "I used
LUX f« >r one month, and am complete-
ly cured. Gained 12 pounds." Ask
v'our druggist for LUX, the new rem-
edy for consumption and all sub-sur-
face inflammations, or send $1 and
receive a bottle by registered maiL

AnnRESs

THE LUX COMPANY
Box 507, New Orleans, La.

Confederate

Veterans*

and Sons of

Confederate

Veterans*

UNIFORMS
We are oflncial manufacturers of

uniforms and goods you need. Send
Eor catalogue. Our goods are strict-

ly military and guaranteed to give

entire satisfaction. Send for cata-

logue and prices.

THE M. C. LILLEY & CO.
Coiumbus, Ohio. ^

PLEASE READ THIS
I am anxious that a copy of "FROM BULL

RUN TO APPOMATTOX" should be in every
library. It is a book that will enhance in

value as the years go by. Send for a copy
of it; read it ; if you feel that you cannot af-

ford to buy it, write me; I may suggest a
way by which you can own it in s]>ite of this
fact. L. W. HOPKINS

833 Calvert Bld^., Ballimore, Md.

LET ME DO YOUR SHOPPING
No matter what you want—street; suit, weddine

trousseau, reception or eveuine gown—INEX-
PENSIVE, or handsome and costily—send for my
samples ami estimates before placing your or-
der. With my years' e.'cperience in shoppine,
my knowledge of styles—beinK in touch witn
tlie leadiiii; faeliion centers—my conscientious
bandlinij of each and every order, whether large
or small— I know I can Jjlease you.

MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, 607 Alherlon BIdg., Louisville, Ky.

Mr. W. W. Old, of Norfolk, Va., Van
Wyck's Academy of Music Building,

needs the numbers for January, Feb-

ruary, March, April, May, June, August,

and November, 1893, and February,

1895, to complete his file of the Veteran.

Write him in advance of sending copies.

G. A. Strong, Station A, Fort Worth,

Tex., inquires of the whereabouts of any

member of the family of the Widow
Carr, who at the beginning of the war

lived in a beautiful mansion near the

Mississippi River not far north of

Osceola, Ark. The family consisted of

Mrs. Carr, her daughter Mollie, and

two boys, then young men, one of whom
was named William.

Mrs. M. A. Chambers, now in the

Confederate Womens' Home at Austin,

Tex., has an old silk sash which be-

longed to her grandfather, Col. Reuben

Nash, and worn by him in the War of

i8l2._ It is well preserved, woven of dou-

ble and twisted silk, and is three and

a half yards long. As she is in need, she

offers this sash for sale. Mrs. Cham-

bers is a great-great-granddaughter of

Gen. Francis Nash, for whom Nashville,

Tenn.. was named.

i50REtYE5\)(.mm^mi^tmtR

C. B. Kingman, of Titusville, Fla.,

only living son of Capt. A. D. Kingman,

quartermaster of the ist Tennessee

Heavy Artillery, is anxious to prove his

father's war record, and information is

asked of any survivors who can furnish

this proof. He began his services at.

Columbus, Ky., in 1861 ; was at the siege

of Island No. 10, Fort Pillow, and

Mempliis ; was at Vickslnirg, including

the battle of Chickasaw Bayou in July,

1863. The officers of the regiment were

Col. Andrew Jackson, Lieutenant Colonel

Sterlin, and Major Hoadley.

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
you can find nothing- more pleasing to the peo-
ple fur Memorial Day than my two poems
entitled: "OUR CONFEDERATE DEAD" and
"THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES."
Have thorn spoken by two young ladies on

that day duriiit; your exercises. Both of the
poems pay a hl^h tribnt i of praise to the liv-

ing as well as the dead so'diers. They tell of

vour gallantry and chivalry during those trying
^jiys. and close w^ith beantifnl and lender ex-

pvessions of love and remembrance of thosd
whose graves you will soon decorate with
flowers. , , , „ ^.

They are nicely printed, and both or them
will be sent, postpaid, upon receipt ot ?1 money
ord.-r. Every livini^ veteran should have them.
Send NOW. Address

T, R. ARMSTRONG, University Place

Lincoln, Nebr.

Secretary Confederate Treasury Department

By Henry D. Capers, A.M., Ph.D.

Royal Octavo, 690 PagL'S, Cloth. Sheep, and

Morocco

EVERETT, WADDY & CO., Publishers, Richmond, Va.

SFXOND EDITION

"a Standard work of reference."— American
Historical Society.

" Entertainine and instructive." — G rove r

Cleveland.
"One of the few historical works that uill

Ion ; survive."— N. O. Times-Democrat.
"a noble biography elegantly expressed. A

study for the statesman: an encouragement for

our youth." — Chancellor Pope. University of

South Carolina.
"The South has produced a few works of

high literary merit. 'The Life and Times of C.

G. Mcmminger' is among the best of them."— N.
Y. Post.
" It is a monument preserving the virtues of a

truly great man, mere enduring than bronze or

ma ble."— Charleston (S. C.) Courier.
" Permit me 10 express my grateful acknowl-

edgment of a copy of your admirable biography
of Mr. Memminger. It is remarkably accurate

in detail, 3 deserved tribute to manly worth, and
an enduring record."—Judah P. Benjamin, The
Temple, London, England.
"

I commend the 'Life of Mr. Mcmminger' to

our youth as a study, and his character as wor-
thy of emulation. The author, in elegant dic-

tion, has preserved for posterity an imperishable

record."—Jefferson Davis.

And many others.

Meyer's Military

Shop

1231 Pa. Ave., N. W. Washington, D. C.

Confederate Goods
Gold button or pin 90
Boiled plate button or pin 45
Gold-plated button or pin 25
Hat pins 25
Silk flags 5c to S1.50
Belt plates for ladies 75
Watch charms SI to $15.00

Write lor illustrated price lists

KU KLUX KLAN
This booklet published by order of Missis-

sippi Division U. I). C, to be sold and proceeds
to go to the erection of a monument at
Beauvolr, Miss, (home of Jefferson Davis), to
the memory of Contederate Veterans, con-
tains absolutely correct history of the origin.
of this famous iCIan. Price, 2.5cts. each; post-
age, Ic. for single copies, 3c. for six, 6c. for
twelve, \ddress MRS. .s. E. F. ROSE, Histo-
rian, Mississippi Division U. D. C, West
Point, Miss.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MRS- WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

has been used for over SIXTY YEARS bv MILLIONS of MOTH-
ERS for their CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING, WITH PERFECT
SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. AL-
LAYS all PAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, and is the best remedy
for DIARRHEA, Sold by Druegista in every part of the world.
16 CENTS A BOTTLE. Guaranteed under the Food and Drmt
4ct. June 30. 1906. Serial Dumber, 1098.

m^MxmmmmiR
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^ There Are Good Reasons for All Things
The question Is often asked: "WHY AUK WK TIIK LARGEST JOBBERS OF DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, lADIES'

AM) GENTS' FURNISHINGS IX THE SOUTH AND MII>DI,E WEST?".
OUR ANSWER: From the fact we MANUFACTURE IN OUR FIVE LARGE FACTORIES M.AJNY LIMES OF GOODS, flll-

lnf<our stock witli our own productions and our own exclusive styles, saving our customers the " middleman's" profit

and furnishing them with (<oods at manufacturer's jirlces that make them "TRADE WINNERS."
We Import direct through our customhouse In l/iulsvllle all forelfirn (foods, savin;; o>ir customers the Importer's profit.

We carr.v the L.VRGEST orEN STOCKS, thereby giving the largest assortments to select from of any of our competi-

tors, and the liest of all Is, It is a pleasure to us to lie liberal with our trade.

THESE, WE FEEL, ARE GOOD REASONS FOR OUR (JROWTH.
Don't fall to send us your mall orders.

? "TIGER" BRAND OVERALLS
You do not have to order In bundle lots. You can order sizes as you need them. OUR tiUARANTEE: All (K)ods are

dyed with pure INDIGO, anil all garments will measure as marked. Our overalls are cut fuller than any garment made.

If you will order sample dozen of the " RARCLAY' FLYER " OVERALLS, you and your customers will always buy them

In the future.

A postal card from you will bring you samples or our salesman.

J. M. Robinson, Norton & Company

^ LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

<xxxxxx>o<xxxx><xxx>o<x><xxxxxxx><xxx>^^

Confederate
Sinines

ATTENTION!

<]] Would you like to earn Ljood money liy

lifiht, pleasant work ? €[|TME OVER=
UAIND AlOINTMUV, fonndcd in

i86S by Bret Harte, wants a few active

ajjeiits to solicit for subscriptions. €| Write

for terms and exclusive territor\'. <]] Address

Circulation Manager
OVERLAND MONTHLY

773 Market St.

San Francisco, Gal.

in B r on z e

We furnish

Statues for

ALL KINDS
of Monuments

Write Us For

Prices,

C *^^ Designs,
^i* Etc.

"IN MKMl»HIAM"

American Bronze Foundry Co.,
r3d and Woodlawn Ave. • - Chicago, 111.
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ONUMENTS
Of every description, smallest to the largest, are designed, manufactured,

and erected by us, and dot the entire South as witnesses to our claims of

DESIGNS, QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP

Our workmen are experts, "not mere stonecutters."

Our designs ere original and executed by our own artists, and our

plant the largest and best equipped for handling high-grade work in

the South.

ANOTHER REASON
Our prices are reasonable, considering the quality of our work.

With our facilities we can furnish superior work at price of inferior

qualities.

FURTHER REASON
Fror;. ihe time our designs and estimates are accepted, we assume all

risks and liability until work is erected, assuring perfect construction.

The McNeel Marble Co.
Atlanta Office: 615 Empire Bidg. MARIETTA, GA.

X. il
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BACKBONE OF ALL NATIONS
Tbat the backbone or principal strength of all nations is the industry and fru-

gality of their peoples, is a fact that is universally acknowledged. Most Govern-
ments encourage to a greater or less degree the habits of economy.

If you would attain the greatest success for yourself financially, save. The wis-
dom of this plan is unquestioned. $1 opens an account drawing 3r; comjiound
interest.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, Nashville, Tenn.
' The Ooly MtUioo-Dollar National Bank in Tennessee

"

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6 TO S

ii much like gunning for birds. You must have a detinlCe
aim, because indiscriminate advertising, like indiscriminate shooting,
results in empty pockets. The printer furnishes the shot, and postage
it the i^owder that carries it wherever you direct.

And you tnusi have good ammuni-
tion. Foolish indeed the sportsman
who would use pebbles for shot to save
expense, yet equally foolish is the ad-
vertiser who wastes energy, postage
and opportunity on weak, meffective
printing.

Think it over; then let's talk it over.
We have furnished ammunition
for so many successful cam-
paigns that we know you will
find our experience of value.

Anyway, let's talk it over.

BRANDON PRINTING CO..

NASHVILLE, TENN.
I rinM^iiniijf

ORDER Your

C. S. A. Grave

Markers Now

so you will have
them on Decora-
tion Day. Price,

25 cents each, f. o.

b. Franklin, Pa.

William H. Birge
Franklin, Pa.

m THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, S>

and all kinds of M
Society

Veteran J. A. JOEI

Send for Price List

vords, Belts, Caps
Hilary Equipment and
Goods Is at

.- 1 CO., 38 Nassau St.

New York City

GUNSTOJV HALL
1906 Florida Ave. N. W.. Washiogtoo. D. C.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls and Young Ladies.
Preparatoiy and S|)eeiai Courses. Art, Music, and Lan-
gtiages. Now building, specially planned fur llie scliool.
'WaBliingl4iii offers exceptional opportunities to students.

Illustrated catiiloguo va request.

Mrs. Beverley R. Mason, Principal
Miss £. M. Clark, L.L.A., Associate Principal

DO YOU SiMOKE?
Scotch Clays look and smoke like genuine
Meerschaums. Color beautifully, and insure
a mild, sweet smoke. Sent, postpaid, for 25c.
or 3 for 50c. Money back if not satisfactory.

THE ROYAL CO., 203 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

The Direct Route to

Washington
Baltimore

Philade''.,hia

New York and
all Eastern Cities

from the South

and Southwest

IS via Bristol and the

Norfolk &
Western Ry
Through Trains

Sleepers, Dining Car

Best Route to

Richmond
Norfolk, and all

Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR, Western Passenger Agent

Chattanooga Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL. General Passenger Agent

Roanoke, Va.

NEAT and NOBBY are the UNIFORMS

made by

PBTTIBOINB
Prices from $7.SO Up

Our Catalogue No. 336 is filled with illus-

trations and interesting prices on Uniforms,

Insignia, Flags, and Novelties Eor

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Have YOU Seen It? Its Yours for ttie Asking.

THE PETTIBONE BROS. MFG. CO.
CINCINNATI

1a£ 7^ N T E D
I desire to purchase volumes I. toVIH., or any

one or more of these volumes of the Confeder-
ate Veteran. Also volume XIII. (igo?). I

have the other volumes, and desire to fill outmy
set. Address, stating price,

R. P. REESE, Pensacola, Fla.

SHOPPING BY MAIL
Smart people hny in the big: city stores.
savinET money on all purrbat^es. Greatest
variety, lowi'st prices. .Send for circular.
Express paid on 55 orders and over. : ; :

;

MISS K. HASSARD-SHORT
1416 Broadway, New York, Room 714

somBkmmmmwm.
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THE MOBILE REUNION.
Proceedings of the Mobile Reunion will necessarily be given

in continued issues of the Veteran. The rule prevails, as

heretofore, that upon return to their homes unexpected delays

occur in forwarding reports which were promised promptly

and in good faith.

Mobile made good in the sense of having done as well under

the circumstances as any of its predecessors. The population of

the city considered and a much larger attendance of veterans

than was expected, the success is of distinctive honor, con-

sidered with all former Reunions. That there were mistakes

by the management was to be expected, especially in the

Bureau of Information ; but it seems impossible for people in

a strange city, and especially those who are not accustomed to

city life, to find various headquarters, however well advertised,

and many always fail to find places and friends that they ex-

pected. Then, there were excessive charges in some instances

;

but, deliberately considered, hearty praise is given Mobile

The entertainment of veterans excelled, to the delight of a

multitude, in some respects any former entertainers.

A word here about excessive charges is given suggestively

for the future. Nashville has made it a rule to contract in

advance with hotels and boarding houses that no advance

on regular prices be allowed, and Nashville committees have

seen to actual conformance with such contracts. That should

be done in every instance. Of course it is expected tliiit

crowding will have to be endured.

The election of officers was considered with unusual anxiety

It was the first time in the history of the great organization

that the Commander in Chief was not continued until his

death, and such was expected with Gen. Clement A. Evans,

who succeeded Gen. Stephen D. Lee. General Evans wa^
thoroughly honored and beloved ; but in the winter be had a

severe attack of la grippe, and it affected his throat so seri-

ously that it seemed impossible for him to preside over the

conventions efficiently; and when his declination to succeed

himself was read to the convention, the Association con-

cluded to select a stronger man, and without division the re-

sponsibility was placed upon Gen. George W. Gordon, of

Memphis, Tenn. General Evans, however, did better than was
expected of him under the circumstances.

It is due readers of the Veteran not perfectly familiar with

conditions to state that in selecting a successor to Gen. S. D
Lee there was a question as to rank and propriety between
General Evans and Gen W L. Cabell, both of whom were

Department Commanders ; and after a spirited contest between

the respective friends of each in the Birmingham Convention

two years ago. General Evans was chosen. At Mobile General

Evans's friends, ardent for his continuation, objected stren-

uously to accepting his declination, and General Cabell's warm
supporters determined that he should be elected, but he too

declined. He was considered too feeble for the arduous serv-

ice, especially at the conventions ; and while he was on the

platform nominating General Gordon, Gen. D. K. Morton, of

Kansas City, Mo., from his place on the platform interrupted

GEN. GEORGE W. GORDON, COMMANDER IN CHIEF U. C. T.
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General Cabell and made a thrilling appeal for "Old Tige."

He made a magnetic plea, yet some of General Cabell's friends.

' anxious for the greatest efficiency, begged him to withdraw

his nomination of General Cabell ; but he declined to do so

except upon Genera! Cabell's request, and, walking to the

venerable, faithful veteran and putting his arm upon his

shoulder, asked him directly, when General Cabell said in his

usual emphatic manner, "I tell you to do it," and General

Gordon was chosen without opposition.

Within five minutes' time there were two scenes in that

convention that will ever be memorable. The first was of

comiTiotion that recalled the stress and tragedy of war. Old

men, forgetting any lapse of years, went rushing among com-

rades as determined as when boys in battle ; but General

Cabell stopped it all instantly, the result being the most cor-

dial feeling of comradeship that had existed for years. Gen-

eral Evans had been chosen Honorary Commander for life

;

and although General Cabell declined any position when his

nomination of General Gordon was so cordially approved by

a vote of the convention, there was spontaneous expression of

making General Cabell Honorary Commander for life, the

same distinction as that given to General Evans.

General Gordon's address of acceptance was most happy.

He and General Cabell were in prison together through the

closing events of the war. General Gordon is the only mem-
ber in either House of Congress who was. a Confederate, and

liis selection is in all respects appropriate.

General VanZandt, of Texas, was chosen as Commander of

the Trans-Mississippi Department. For years he had been

anticipated as the successor to General Cabell in event of

liis retirement or promotion : but he was so attached to his

Texas Division that he had discouraged any advocacy of his

promotion. The other comrade who was anxiously considered

for the command of that department is Col. V. Y. Cook, of

Arkansas, who commanded that division, and has doubtless

done more in a practical way for the success of his State and

the general organization than any other comrade. The Vet-

eran has observed the unstinted zeal and liberality of Gen-

eral Cook for his State and the cause, and any opportunity to

give expression is gratifying. He deserves credit second to

no other comrade. General Cook saw that if he was nomi-

nated it would call forth competition : and he was so an.xious

for harmony that he was active in dissuading friends from

nominating him. Besides, he and VanZandt were close friends.

Tn this connection quotation is made from one of the most

prominent of Confederates in regard to Cook: "The comrades

of Gen. Virgil Y. Cook were most gratified to see that he has

been completely restored to health. General Cook never ap-

peared better or stronger than at the Mobile Reunion. He is

one of the youngest men in the Confederacy; has been most

prominent and active in its organization, and has the love

and respect of all his comrades not only from the west but

from the east of the Mississippi. For a number of years he

was Adjutant General of the Arkansas Division, and subse-

quently commanded that Division. He was active in the State

militia and major general of the .'\rkansas troops. During

the Spanish-American War he commanded the 2d Arkansas

Regiment, and during that period of service acted as both

'brigade and division commander. Nearly one hundred per

cent of his soldiers in that war were of Confederate stock.

General Cook was a thorough soldier, a first-class discipli-

narian, Ihbughtful and kind to his men, and greatly beloved by

them. He was active in the management of the University of

Arkansas, and was for six years President of the Arkansas

Historical Society. He has also served as a member of the

State Board of Confederate Pensions. He is now Major Gen-

eral, commanding the Third Division Forrest's Cavalry Corps,

U. C. v., comprising Lyon's Kentucky Brigade, Ross's Texas

Brigade, McCulloch's Missouri and Arkansas Brigades. Thall's

Arkansas Battery, and King's Missouri Battery. He was born

in Kentucky in 1848. He was mustered in as a private in

Company E, 12th Kentucky Cavalry; was subsequently trans-

ferred to the "th Kentucky Mounted Infantry, Forrest's Cav-

alry, and participated in the battles and campaigns of that

command. He was paroled on the l6th of May, 1865. .•\t

the close of the war he went to Arkansas and entered busi-

ness, where he has been very successful. No man east or west

of the Mississippi commands a higher degree of confidence

and esteem than Gen. V. Y. Cook."

With the same unanimity that VanZandt was elected to the

Trans-Mississippi Department Gen. Bennett H. Young was
chosen to the command of the Army of Tennessee Depart-

ment. As less is known of his service in the West than others,

his remarkable career in service is here .given at length.

GEN. BENNETT H. YOUNG,
Commander Tennessee Department, U. C. \'.

The new Commander of the Army of Tennessee has long

held a most prominent place in the work of the association.

He first became prominent in the Confederate organization

at the Nashville Reunion in 1897. His speech nominating

Louisville made a pleasing and lasting impression on his

hearers. Louisville lost, but the orator's suggestion of "lead-

ing the old Confederates beside the distilled waters" kept that

city fresh in the minds of the Veterans ; and in igoo, when
tlie Reunion for the first time went to Kentucky, General Gor-

don declared that General Young had not told half of what

Kentucky would do when Confederates pulled her latchstring.
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Bennett Voinig was with On. John H. Morgan and was

captured in the Ohio raid, r-'l for a brief while was in the

Columbus penitentiary. From there he was transferred to

Camp Chase and thence to Camp Douglas, Chicago. A por-

tion of the guard at Camp Douglas was comprised of Indians

from Michigan, a part of the 21st Michigan Infantry. These

guards recklessly emptied their guns into the barracks, and a

number of Confederates were killed in their bunks, and at a

meeting of the prisoners Bennett Young was chosen to make

protest against this outrage. He walked boldly into the office

of the commandant and declaimed vigorously against this

killing of these helpless prisoners. * * * After an unsuc-

cessful attempt to escape, Young again stood before the com-

mander. He was reminded of his conduct at the former inter-

view, and was given a thirty days' sentence in an underground

dungeon. Subsequently he did escape, and made his way into

Canada. He ran the blockade at Wilmington under fire.

Upon his return to Richmond in June, 1864, he was pro-

moted and sent out of the Confederacy on secret service. He
was in the expedition to Chicago in July. 1864, that undertook

the liberation of the eight thou'^and prisoners in Camp Doug-

las and which failed by the betrayal of the plans by a spy. He
was subsequently ordered to attempt the release of the prison-

ers at Camp Cha'^e. Columbus, Ohio, where it was proposed

to capture the State arsenal and attack the guards of the

prison and release the prisoners. This dangerous task was to

be undertaken with only twenty men ; and when the critical

moment arrived, some of the men hesitated and refused to

proceed and left the party there in Columbus. Subsequently,

under the orders of C. C. Clay, the St. Albans Raid was under-

taken and executed. Twenty men captured the town of St.

Albans. They took the money from the bank and fired the

public buildings. The money was paid over to the Confeder-

ate agents in Canada. The United States undertook to ex-

tradite the men engaged in the raid. The trial lasted seven

months, when the courts of Canada decided that the raiders

had acted under the orders of their superiors, and they were

released. Young vi-as prosecuted by the British government,

charged with organizing an armed force on British soil; but

after holding him under a large bond, in December, 1865,

seven months after the close of the war, the authorities aban-

doned the prosecution, admitting that there was no proof to

sustain the charge.

The young Kentuckian was excepted under Andrew John-
son's amnesty proclanintion. and resided abroad until the mid-

dle of 1868, three years after the war. He lived in Canada
and England a portion of the time with the family of Gen.

John C. Breckinridge. He took honors in the University of

Ireland while staying abroad.

After three years the two hundred and fifty persons who

were excepted were permitted to return. Young settled in

Louisville. Ky., and began the practice of law. His rise in

this profession was extraordinary, and at the age of thirty

he ranked among the noted jury lawyers of Kentucky.

He wrote the report to the Kentucky Division which sug-

gested the organization of the Kentucky Confederate Home
He was made chairman of the committee to raise funds to

purchase the property for the State, H^e wrote all the legis-

lative acts connected with the Home. He was named first as

a trustee of the Home by Governor Beckham and was made

president of the organization, which place he has held from

the organization r)f the institution. The Kentucky Home two

years ago, with its two hundred and fifty inmates, was pro-

nounced by Federal surgeons to be the most comfortable and

best-managed .Soldiers' Home in this country. For eight

years General Young has been Commander of the Kentucky

Division, each tune being elected by acclamation. He has gone

up through all the grades—Camp Commander, Adjutant Gen-

eral of the Division, Commander ot the Division, and he i&

now Commander of the Department. In all these places he

has served his comrades zealously. He is widely known by

his Confederate oratory.

When the birthplace of Jefferson Davis was about to be

placed where it could not be purchased for memorial pur-

poses, he advanced more than $5,000 to secure its dedication

for a memorial to President Davis, and was made President

of the Association, which has in charge that work.

General Young was during their services as Commanders

in Chief the trusted friend and adviser of Generals Gordon,

Stephen D. Lee, and Clement .-K. Evans, serving continuously

on the staff of each.

His speech at Memphis in 1901 as the Reunion orator on

the services and sacrifices of the Armies of the West takes

high rank amongst Confederate papers, and that at the dedica-

tion of the birthplace of Mr. Davis to public use has been

read by thousands with delight. His General Miles's publica-

tion in regard to manacling President Davis in Fort Monroe

was pronounced by Gen. Stephen D. Lee as the best product

of that controversy, and the Historical Report at the Mobile

Reunion (published in this issue of the Vf.ter.\n, pages 267-

j/j), prepared and read by General Young, shows that he is

losing none of his vigor and power.

General Young is comparatively a young man. He is yet

in his sixty-sixth year ; and his voice, his presence, and his

eloquence make him a worthy successor to Generals Lee,

Evans, and Gordon as Commander of the .^rmy of Tennessee,

MISS M.MTIE WELCH LOG.XN^ MISS CECIl. GORIMIN',

Mniilj. 'tf Iloiuir,

MISS MABEL CL.MR m'nICHOLS,
Sponsor for Kentucky Division V. C. V. al Mobile Reunion,
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UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.

The Committee on Education through Miss Mary B. Pop-

penheim (Chairman), Charleston, S. C. appeals to Presidents

of State Divisions and to Presidents of Chapters in States

where no Division exists as follows

:

"The Committee on Education of the United Daughters

of the Confederacy for 1909-10 issues this second circular

'to foster the educational interests of the Association.' The

plan for 1909-10 is divided into two parts—viz., General U.

D. C. scholarships and educational work in the State Divisions.

"By action of the Houston Convention all scholarships of-

fered the U. D. C. or managed by them are in the hands of

the Committee on Education, and the awarding of such

scholarships is left with this committee in conference with the

Committee on Education of the State from which the student

is sent.

"This U. D. C. committee requests that every Chapter and

Division in the U. D. C. make some contribution annually

through its State Chairman of Education toward a General

U. D. C. Scholarship Fund. This fund is to be available in

connection with the choice of any scholarship secured by the

General U. D. C. Committee on Education. The money for

this year's student should be in the hands of the Treasurer

General, Mrs. C. B. Tate, Draper, Va., by July i, 1910.

'The scholarship at Teachers' College, Columbia University.

New York, now being enjoyed by a student from Mississippi,

will be withdrawn in June, 1910. All Chapters and Divisions

liave been notified of this fact in the early part of the year by

a circular sent out to them by Mrs. L. R. Schuyler, of New
York, who has had charge of this scholarship for the past

two years.

"Your Committee on Education has replaced this scholar-

ship by four scholarships, the choice of which is available for

use September i, 1910—viz. : At Vassar College, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y., valued at $150 per annum; at the University of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C, valued at $60 per annum; at the

Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala., valued at $50
per annum ; at the University of Alabama, University, Ala.,

valued at $60 per' annum. Scholarships 2 and 3 are open to

girls only in the junior and senior grades. According to the

ruling of the Norfolk Convention these scholarships are open

for competition in the State of Florida for the year 1910-11.

"All applicants for the choice of these scholarships must be

at least seventeen years of age, must be able to pass the en-

trance examination for the college for which she applies, must

be the lineal descendant of a Confederate veteran, and must

be indorsed by the President of the Division and the Chairman
of the Committee on Education of her State and must file

her application with these indorsements and with her cer-

tificates or diplomas with the Chairman of the General U. D.

C Committee not later than May 10, 1910.

"If your Division has a Committee on Education, please

name chairman.

"Give number of scholarships your Division supports, either

as a Division or as individual Chapters. Please name these

scholarships briefly on separate lines.

"State value in dollars of each separate scholarship.

"Each State Division is requested to take steps to secure,

if possible, a donation of one scholarship of free tuition in

its State institutions for its own State Division's use. Failing

in this, each State Division should endeavor to establish and

maintain scholarships in these State institutions, said scholar-

ships to be open to lineal descendants of Confederate veterans.

"Inquiries as to the methods cf establishing scholarships and
promoting the causes of compulsory and industrial education

should be addressed to Mrs. B. B. Ross, Vice Chairman, Au-
burn, Ala., member in charge of this department.

"In order that your Division's work for education may be

presented at the Little Rock Convention in November, Miss

Poppenheim requests every President to answer these ques-

tions to her before July 15, 1910, so that she may incorporate

every Southern State's name in her report."

CONFEDERATED MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.

The Confederated Southern Memorial Association held its

eleventh annual Convention in Mobile, Ala., April 25-28, 1910.

The opening session was held in the auditorium of the Battle

House at 4:30 p.m. April 25, Mrs. E. Semmes Colston, daugh-

ter of Raphael Semmes, presiding.

Addresses of welcome were delivered in behalf of the city,

the United Confederate Veterans, and the Sons of Veterans.

Hon. O. J. Semmes, son of the great naval commander, spoke

on behalf of the Veterans, and his address was given marked
attention. The Vice President of Alabama, Mrs. J. C. Lee,

of Montgomery, also delivered an address of welcome, which

was received with much enthusiasm. Greetings were given

by Gen. Clement A. Evans, Commander in Chief U. C. V.

A very beautiful musical program was rendered during the

session. Mrs. Colston then turned the Convention over to

Mrs. W. J. Behan, President of the Confederated Southern

Memorial Association, who in a few appropriate words re-

sponded to the addresses of welcome. The business of the

Convention was now formally opened. Committees on cre-

dentials and resolutions were appointed, and the meeting ad-

journed until 2:30 P.M. Tuesday.

On Tuesday morning the Confederated Southern Memorial

Association attended the opening session of the United Con-
federate Veterans by special invitation. During the meeting

General Evans introduced Mrs. W. J. Behan, the President.

Mrs. Behan spoke only a few words, but in a clear, distinct

voice, which touched the hearts of the veterans, who arose

and gave her hearty greetings. The Convention convened

on Tuesday in the beautiful hall of the Scottish Rite Masons.

The order of business was the reading of reports of officers

and State Vice Presidents. The Association indorsed the reso-

lution offered by the "Confederate Surgeons' Association" to

erect a memorial in the city of Richmond, Va., to the memory
of Dr. Samuel Preston Moore, surgeon general of the Con-

federate army. At 4:30 the Convention adjourned to give

the members an opportunity to participate in the Memorial

Day exercises at the Confederate Cemetery. These exercises

were under the auspices of the Ladies' Memorial Association

of Mobile, and, as usual, were of a semireligious character.

Floral offerings were sent in the name of the Confederated

Southern Memorial Association and were placed on the monu-

ment in memory of Raphael Semmes, Father Ryan, and Gen.

Braxton Bragg.

During the evening the Battle House was enlivened by music

by the different bands, as is the custom each year. Mrs.

Behan was serenaded by the Kentucky band, which rendered

the old-time airs beautifully to an appreciative throng.

On Wednesday morning, April 27, at nine o'clock the Con-

vention convened at the Cathedral of Scottish Rites. Reports

of Associations were read. At eleven o'clock the Convention

adjourned to join the United Confederate Veterans in the me-
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morial service, which is one of the regular features of the

second day of the Reunion.

At 12 M. all business was suspended, and the Commander
in Chief presented Mrs. Behan. Chaplain General Lyon R,

Case then offered a prayer. Rev. E. C. de la Morimere, S. J.,

was then introduced, and paid a most eloquent tribute to the

memory of Jefferson Davis, Lee, and Jackson. When called

upon to pay tribute to the poet-priest, Rev. Abram J. Ryan,

his voice faltered, and he declined. It was manifest that he

could not venture upon that even more sacred theme.

At the afternoon session a resolution was offered by the

Ladies' Memorial Association of Pensacola. I-la., that, instead

of erecting marble shafts in every State to the Women of the

Confederacy, homes be built where the widows and helpless

orphans of Confederate veterans would be cared for. This

brought forth much discussion. The unanimous opinion was

that the widows should be provided for, and a general dis-

cussion was entered into as to the best means of accomplishing

this very desirable object. It was finally resolved that in

every State the Memorial Associations should confer with the

Board of Directors of the Soldiers' Homes and cooperate

with them to the end that widows be received in the Homes
on the same conditions as the veterans, and that where wives

are admitted with their husbands they be permitted to remam
after the death of the husband. This was adopted.

On Wednesday evening at eight o'clock a reception was

tendered Mrs. Behan. Mrs. McSherry, and other visiting

ladies at the hall of the Scottish Rite Masons. A large crowd

was in attendance, and time passed most delightfully.

On Thursday morning the great event of the Reunion took

place. The gray-bearded veterans formed in line, and mem-
bers of the Memorial Associations followed in carriages. The
sponsors and maids formed a very pretty feature of the parade.

Manv walked with the veterans bv clioicc.

On the last day of the U. C. V. Convention the title and

Iionor of poet laureate of the U. C. V. was conferred on Mrs.

Virginia Frazer Boyle, of Memphis, Tenn. The compliment

was well deserved, as the South has already counted Mrs.

Boyle among the greatest of her poets. In 1906 she was so

honored by the Confederated Southern Memorial Association.

On the day following the close of the Reunion Mrs. Boyle,

accompanied by a few members of the Confederated Southern

Memorial Association and the Fife and Drum Corps of the

Junior Association, went out to the cemetery, where lie the

remains of Gen. B axton Bragg, Commodore Raphael Semmes,
and Father Ryan, and after placing floral tributes on their

graves sounded taps, thus closing the Reunion with a most

solemn and impressive ceremony.

MRS. \V. M. BATEMAN, LEXINGTON,
Chaperon for Kpntuck\' Division, Mobile Urnnion.

Escape of Judah P. Benjamin to the Bahama Islands.^

Capt. Samuel E. Hope, of the gth Florida Regiment, writes

from Taylor Springs, Fla. : "An article in a recent number
of the Veteran gave an account of Judah P. Benjamin's es-

cape after the war. Mr. Benjamin came to Hernando County,

Fla., where I was then living (I had gotten home from the

war), and I had a talk with him at the residence of Capt.

Leroy G. 'Lesley, long since dead. Captain Lesley took him
in his buggy to Baidentown, Mannatee County, to an old

friend, Capt. Fred Treska, an experienced seaman. Captain

Treska took charge of Mr. Benjamin and landed him safely

in Bahama with a small sailboat. The coast was strongly

guarded by gunboats, and near the mouth of Charlotte Har-

bor they discovered Captain Treska's craft, when he took

down his sail and ran up a creek. After night he escaped to

the Bahama Islands with Mr. Benjamin.

Orders from Trans-Mississippi Department.—In General

Order No. 2, issued from Fort Worth, Tex., May 14, 1910,

Lieut. Gen. K. M. VanZandt says : "Pursuant to the action of

I ho Mobile Reunion I hereby assume command of the Trans-

Mississippi Department of llnited Confederate Veterans. I

do so with a clear conception of the obligations thereby im-

posed. I ask the earnest cooperation of all Division and Bri-

gade Commanders and also all Camps and comrades to the

end that the principles of our noble organization may be pre-

served and its work conducted faithfully."

W. T. Shaw, of Fort Worth, becomes General YanZandt's

.•\iljutant General and Chief of Staff.

LET US FINISH PAVING FOR THE DAVIS HOME.
Much space is given to donations to the Jefferson Davis

Home. In sending $50 contribution to the Jefferson Davis

Home Association for the Emmet MacDonald Chapter, U. D.

C, of 5edalia, Mo., Mrs. L. E. Walker Lougan, President,

writes her commendation of the "grand work being done with

the Confederate Veteran." In her Chapter the Veteran is

called "our prayer book." and copies are loaned out religiously

in the effort to create greater demand for it.

Additional Contributions through the Veteran.

E. A. Coulson, McDade, Tex $ 1 00

Joe Brown Bivouac, Covington, Tenn 20 00

.\nnapolis (Md.) Branch Baltimore Chapter, U. D. C... S 00

M. M. Parsons Camp, U. C. V., Warrensburg, Mo 5 00

E. H. Randle, Walnut Hill, Ark i 00

Mrs. M. D. Goodwin, San Diego, Cal 200
L. M. McCutchen, Sr., L. M. McCutchen, Jr., Owen Mc-

Cutchen, W. W. McCutchen, H. V. Merritt, C. L. Overall,

Campbell. Mo., $1 each.
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Office: Methodist Puljlishing House, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the pt-rsonal property of S. A. Ciin-

ning^ham. All persons who approve its principles and real-

ize its benefits as an organ tor Confederate Associations,

throughout the South are requested to commend it and to

cooperate diligently in extending its circulation.

HOW TO SAFE THREE HUXDRED DOLLARS!

It is always very pleasant to see the written or hear the

spol<en phrase "Our Veteran." Such an expression cannot

be made more appropriately of any other publication in ex-

istence. Illustrative of this sentiment, at the first Memphis Re-

union, when the Veteran was seriously involved in the noted

libel suit, a gallant, magnificent-looking man went to its head-

quarters under much excitement and said : "This thing must

be stopped. I am going into the Convention and ask that the

money be raised to help you at once. We will not submit to

such persecution." The man was not known by the one who
so espoused his cause, and is not to this day.

To every one who feels that it is "Our Veteran" and who
is anxious that it be maintained and made better and better

a suggestion is made that he look to the date by name and
see if he is in arrears. "June 10" means June, 1910. There
are no days of the month to these dates.

Now if every friend of "Our Veteran" will look to the

date, as suggested, and remit or write to the office promptly,

it will save the office force weeks of labor and other expenses

aggregating hundreds of dollars. Why not cooperate in such

matters as in the old days of discipline? This applies to all

the others as well as the veterans. Promptness in coopera-

tion would help the cause wonderfully. This notice ought

to be seen in every home; so if the youngest child sees the

notice, won't he or she call attention to it of the one who
remits?

Time is relentless. The months of a year soon pass, and

renewal time comes sooner than many realize. It is pleasant

to find the sentiment growing rapidly to pay for three ($2.50)

or five years ($4) at a time. It saves much expense in re-

setting the names on labels, sending reminders, etc. Then,

too, remember that for $4 copies may be sent to as many
veterans who would greatly enjoy it and a copy sent free to the

donor. In no other way can as much good be done.

The best cooperation by friends would be to procure favor-

able notice in newspapers. The Veteran is ever ready to

reciprocate. At a fine historic meeting in Nashville recently Mrs.

William Hume read a paper on "The Confederate Veteran,"

and a friendly daily paper in reporting the proceedings simply

referred to the kind of dress she wore. Her paper was as

follows : "It is the most successful monthly in the South's his-

tory. It is the most widely indorsed periodical in existence

;

all the organizations of Confederates espouse it, and many
Grand Army men are its steadfast friends. This magazme

was founded, is edited, and conducted exclusively for the bene-

fit of the Confederate soldiers' name, fame, and cause by Mr.

S. A. Cunningham. [Here followed a personal eulogy that is

appreciated.] It is most gratifying that with the general

growth of this magazine has also grown that high and lofty

feeling which only lives in the breast of patriots—a kind and

forgiving feeling for our Northern brethren. This is the of-

ficial organ not only of the Veterans, but the Sons, the U. D.

C, and the Confederated Southern Memorial Association, pub-

lishing the proceedings of their sessions, their work, and their

achievements. It has taken a high position among the maga-

zines of this country. In consideration of its worth and the

broad area of its circulation. North and South, East and

West, it deserves our united support. It contains a true his-

tory of our struggle in the past, it records progress of tlie

present, and presages the future."

Works of Even the Young Live After Them.—Dr. Bach-

man in a speech at Chattanooga recently concerning efforts to

prevent the ravages of tuberculosis said : "It is the part and

duty of a people and a nation to use every means for the wel-

fare of the race. Germany, Japan, and other nations are show-

ing great interest in the health of their people. Much can be

done, much has been done by prayer and work. Yellow fever has

been driven out of our city by intelligent sewerage and sani-

tary measures under the direction of efficient city engineers.

When in Cuba last year I was told that Havana had been made
clean and healthy, chiefly by the work of one young man,

Engineer Paul Cunningham, son of our former townsman,

S. A. Cunningham. Let us pray and work and give."

An error was made in crediting Mrs. Annie McKinney, of

Knoxville, with the authorship of the article on Gen. Felix

Zoilicofifer in the April Veteran, as it was written by General

Caldwell, of Nashville, some years ago for Mrs. McKinney,

who sent it on to the Veteran after having read it before

her Chapter, U. D. C. Her connection with it thus gave the

impression that she had written it. The beautiful lines com-

pleting the article were written by Harry Lynden Flash.

On page 201 of the May Veteran the name of the sponsor

for Forrest's Cavalry is incorrect. It should be Miss Frances

Mayes Harris. In the introduction to the centennial address

at King's Mountain October 7, 1880, credit is given to Col.

W. O. Henderson instead of W. A. for copy of the address.

SKETCHES OF THE NEW OFFICERS. U. C. J'.

Gen. George W. Gordon as Commander in Chief of the U.

C. V. was considered most appropriate. His gallant service

in the war and his career since make him acceptable in the

best sense. General Gordon is now the, only Confederate in

Congress from his native Tennessee, although it is not a

great while since both Senators and nearly every member were

Confederates. He has ever been ardently zealous for the

principles of the South, and will ever stand for them.

Gen. K. M. VanZandt, promoted from Commander of the

Texas Division to that of the Trans-Mississippi Department,

is perhaps the most universally beloved member of the great

organization. More about these comrades will be given later.

As the author of the history report of the 1910 Reunion,

which thrilled the great audience and caused Gen. H. T.

Davenport, of Georgia to move that it be published in the

Veteran—which motion was heartily adopted—and because

of his conspi.?uous career in other respects, an elaborate

sketch of Gen. Bennett H. Y'oung is given herewith.

Supplemental to Report, Paces 281-284.

The necessity of drawing a new bill to include other dis-

tricts than the Nashville, in which Mr. Byrns, Mr. Padgett,

and Mr. Houston are to cooperate, requires additional time

;

but it is hoped that favorable action will be taken this session.

Tlie Secretary of War, Mr. Dickinson, favors the appropri-

ation, and strong letters from Gen. G. M. Dodge and Gen.

Fred D. Grant were presented to the committee.
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CONFEDERATE riVINS—JOM AND JAKE GREER.

January 20, 1909, was the ciglity-sixth birthday of Messrs.

T. V. and J. J. Greer, familiarly known as "Uncle Tom"

and "Uncle Jake." Some of their nephews, nieces, and near

neighbors were invited to the celebration of their last birth-

day by the daughter of Tom Greer, Mrs. Dr. J. W. Percy, the

only surviving child of a large family. Both of these remark-

able twins have been widowers for many years, and are the

only living members of their generation in a family of eleven

children—five boys and six girls. All were married and left

children except the youngest son, who died in early manhood.

Their father settled in Lincoln County, Tenn., in 1804, leav-

ing Philadelphia in 1791 or 1792. Then he entered the Revo-

lutionary War, and was standard bearer in the battle of King's

Mountain, after which he carried important dispatches to Phila-

delphia, going and returning on horseback, for which service

the State of North Carolina gave a grant of about three thou-

sand acres of land. After the close of the war he sold goods

in Knoxville, Tenn., in 1802 and 1803, and in 1804 moved to

Petersburg, Tenn., and built the house in which Jake Greer

now lives. Three brothers of the senior Greer moved to Ten-

nessee and settled on Sugar Creek, in Bedford County. Elach

was the father of twins. In addition to his grant from North

Carolina, the father of Comrades Greer bought from the

government about four thousand acres of land joining his

grant along Cane Creek, all covered with a thick growth of

cane, and about four thousand acres of bottom land along

Elk River below Fayetteville ; he also purchased three to four

thousand acres in West Tennessee. He left each of his chil-

dren large tracts of land.

Mr. Jake Greer went to California in the year 1849 in

search of gold, traveling in a wagon for nine months. He

returned by water from San Francisco by way of Panama in

nineteen days after an absence of four years. That city then

contained a population of about twenty-five hundred.

These twin comrades served through the Confederate war
in the same regiment. Jake was slightly wounded and cap-

lured, but was exchanged in about three weeks. On their re-

turn from the war they found everything of personal nature

destroyed, of course, but sold some of their land to pay ac-

cumulated debts and taxes. On Jake Greer's farm there are

apple trees which were planted by his father in 1804 and
which bore fruit in 1808.

They arc members of the Southern Presbyterian Church.
Thomas being an elder.

They arc doubtless the oldest of Confederate twins.

INQUIRIES FOR AND BY VETERANS.
Sidney P. Levy, of Petisacola, Fla. (615 American National

Rank Building), seeks to ascertain the war record of his

father, Capt. M. (Mitchell or Michael) Levy. He has infor-

mation that his father was enrolled on July 26, 1861, as a pri-

vate in Company E, 6th Arkansas Regiment, at Pocahontas,
Ark., and was on the muster roll from February 28, 1862. to

April 30, 1862, when he was last reported present. The Con-
federate records at Washington show one M. Oeby as a lieu-

tenant of artillery, and that on April 8, 1862, he was ordered
to report for duty to Major Champneys, commanding ordnance
depot at Okolona. Miss.; that on September 23, 1862, he was
serving as post ordnance officer at Okolona, and that from
December 13, 1862, to March 18, 1863, he was serving as

ordnance officer at Bridgeport, Ala. Hon. Simon Wolf in his

book, "The Jew as Patriot and Soldier," reports Captain Levy
on the staff of Gen. Braxton Bragg, and that he enlisted in

Company E, 6th Arkansas Regiment. It is also thought that

at one time he had service communication with Gen. Albert

Sidney Johnston. Any surviving comrades who can give some
information of Captain Levy's service will confer a favor by
writing to his son at the address given.

Capt. William Nowlin and Billy Stubblefield, of Murray, Ky.,

organized a company in September, 1861, of which Stubble-

field was made captain and Nowlin first lieutenant. This be-

came Company G of the 7th Kentucky Regiment. .Stubblefield

resigned, and Nowlin was made captain, remaining with his

company until he was killed, near Pulaski, Tenn. He and a

Captain Watson were buried in the same grave by Sergeant

Manning. It is the desire of Captain Nowlin's granddaughter,

Mrs. C. B. Albritton, of Fayetteville, Tenn., to locate his grave,

and she would appreciate information in regard to it.

JOHN J. ANU THOMAS V. GREER.

Frank Burt Seeks Sword'and Revolver.

Frank Burt. Past Grand IMaster of Masons, Mannington,

W. Va., seeks a sword with "Capt. Frank Burt, 89th Regi-

intnt N. Y. Vols." engraved on the iron scabbard, and revolver

with "W. E. Bird" engraved on butt. He writes: "These

were doubtless taken from the body of Lieut. A. C. Burt, who
was shot and supposed to have been killed while in action and

in the effort to carry the Confederate earthworks in front of

Richmond., Va.. near the 'Seven Pines' October 27, 1864. The
earthworks were on the outer line of the defenses of Rich-

mond and just to the right of the Willinmslnirg Turnpike

going out of Richmond. We hope that by this inquiry for the

sword and revol\"cr we may procure some information as to

the manner of the death of Lieutenant Burt and the disposal

of his body. I would pay liberally for the sword and revolver

or cither of them. The New York troops were repulsed, and
6*
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Lieutenant Burt fell in front of the earthworks after being

ordered to retreat. He fell on his fare, as if shot through his

head, yet he may have been wounded and taken thence to

some hospital in Richmond. I have learned from official

records that General Field's division of Confederate forces,

consisting of Alabamians, Georgians, and South Carolinians,

occupied said line of works on date given above. Any m-
formation is kindly solicited."

rH'E SOLDIER BROTHERS OF THE CiriL WAR.
BY W. W. PATTESON, .\Ur.USTA SPRINGS, VA.

.\t the beginning of the Civil War there were five brothers

living in Buckingham County, Va., sons of John L. and Jane

Patteson, and live braver men never wore the gray and fought

under the Southern flag.

Augustine M. Patteson, of the 21 st Virginia Infantry, was

the first to fall. He was killed at Second Manassas in Au-

gust, 1862.

John M. Patteson, of Company D. 19th Virginia Infantry,

Pickett's Division, was killed at Gettysburg, 1863, in that

famous charge w'hen Armistead's Brigade broke through the

enemy's breastworks.

Lieut. David N. Patteson, of Company E, 46th Virginia

Infantry, "Scottsville Grays," was mortally wounded and cap-

tured at Hatch's Run, Va., in 1865, and taken to Washington

City, where he died.

Hugh Rice Patteson, of the Howardsville Company (D),

19th Virginia Infantry, Pickett's Division, was wounded at

Manassas, i86t. fought through the entire war, and died a

few years ago in Buckingham County.

William Lee Patteson, now living near Manteo, in Bucking-

ham County, Va., was a member of Dance's Artillery, from

Powhatan County, Penderton's Division, and was captured

when the army fell back from Gettysburg. He had charge of

a wagon train. He had also been wounded, and he was sent

to Fort McHenry, next to Fort Delaware, and then to Point

Lookout. He was exchanged February 25, 1S65.

The writer of this was with the 21st Virginia Infantry, and

was in (he fight at Ccda'' Run, Culpeper County, Va., on

August 9, 1862, when Stonewall Jackson whipped Pope. In

company with Augustine Patteson and another Virginia sol-

dier, he captured a number of prisoners, among whom was
General Prince, commanding a brigade under Pope.

DAVID DODD—SAM DAVIS.
We all feel better since Sam Davis has been honored by a

monument—a monument paid for with money sent in from
every Slate in the LTnion and located on the Capitol Square of

his native State, by vote of the Legislature of Tennessee.

And we all would feel still better were a similar monument
erected to David Dodd on the Capitol grounds in Little Rock,

Ark. Davis was a Tennesseean, and heroically died in the serv-

ice of his country; Dodd was an Arkansan, and gave up his

life in the same manner. Alike they were young; alike ar-

rested, court-martialed, convicted, and executed because they

refused to betray their respective trusts. Alike they should
be honored after death. My means are limited. But I am
anxious to give for the Dodd monument as much as I gave
for the one for Sam Davis. Tennesseean.

D. L. Cleveland, of Company F, i8th Alabama Regiment
Infantry, Holtzclaw's Brigade, desires to hear from any of
his old comrades who remember him if any are living. His
post office is Cold Springs, Tex. Request by Mrs. G. I.

Turnley, President San Jacinto Chapter, U. D. C.

REUXIOX OF THE U. C. V. IN MOBILE.
Maj. Gen. George P. Harrison, of the Alabama Division,

called the Convention to order. In his brief greeting to the

United Confederate Veterans he said:

"Forty-five years ago to-day the last of the great armies

of the Confederate States laid down its arms at Greensboro,

X. C. L'ntil twenty-five years thereafter we were too poor

to meet together. Then we organized this Association, and
have since met annually. Once more we meet for an-

other handshake and a word of greeting. Each successive

Reunion brings more interest and more sadness. Each year

we miss our comrades who have been gathered to their re-

ward, and are thus reminded that we too must soon 'pass

over the river.'

"With gratitude to Almighty God that so many of us

still survive, let us show to the world that in our hearts the

fire of patriotism is still unquenched, and that our love for

the land of Dixie grows stronger as we grow older. Here
in Mobile we are on historic ground. During the two hundred

years of its history it has been under French, Spanish. English,

and American domination. Here Admiral Raphael Semmes,

Gen. Braxton Bragg, and Father Ryan, the poet-priest, are

buried. With its historic mem.ories and generous hospitality,

you will find much of interest and pleasure.

"I now call to order the twentieth Convention of the United

Confederate Veterans, and request the Chaplain General, Rev.

R. Lin Cave, to lead us in prayer."

Welcome to Confederates at Mobile Reunion.

[Written by Hugh G. Barclay, of Mobile, and recited by

Miss Vera Williams.]

Old Veterans, last remnant of that patriot band

Whom our people all love and admire,

To our city and homes in fair old Mobile

We welcome you with hearts all afire.

We hear the soft beat of the low, muffled drum

As the roll of the legion is read.

For many dear comrades are missing to-day,

And we mourn for the roll of the dead.

Ah, yes, the Old Guard is fast dwindling away

.•\s each year makes its draft on the line;

And some that now stand in the ranks here to-day,

'Neath our groves of magnolia and pine,

Alas! may be resting with comrades long missed

(Who are sleeping somewhere 'neath the sod)

When our next Reunion shall call us again

;

But in love we will trust them to God.

Here to-day we'll be happy and free from care,

And we'll dream of the glory long past.

When we lay in the trenches awaiting command
To rush to the charge strong and fast

:

We'll talk of the hardships we shared in the camp.

Of the letters from loved ones at home,

.•\nd our hearts will grow tender in dreaming of those

Whom we left when we started to roam.

Yes. comrades, we'll talk of the battles we fought,

-And we'll live in the past once again,

For each year brings nearer the last sad farewell,

When our hearts will be throbbing with pain.

Old soldiers, attention ! A welcome to all

Who, drawn by sweet memories, have come;

And we breathe the soft prayer when the last taps shall sound

That an angel will see you safe home.
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THE SOUTH JN HISTORY.
[Report of the Historical Committee of the United Confed-

erate Veterans Association at the Mobile Reunion, prepared

by Gsn. Bennett H, Young, Louisville, Ky., Chairman.]

Half a century, less five years, has passed since the South

emerged from a war which, viewed from any standpoint that

war may be considered, left immeasurable havoc and awful

desolation and a destruction of life and property which it is

difficult in figures to calculate. Within a brief period of four

years that war had robbed the South of one-third of its men
capable of bearing arms ; more than 200,000 of her most

chivalrou.s, patriotic, distinguished, cultured sons had gone

down to death in battle or from wounds received in battle.

Half of its property had been destroyed, its resources in a

large part obliterated, its entire labor system disorganized, and

helpless and well-nigh hopeless it lay prostrate at the feet of

its conquerer. The best terms which could be gotten in this

hour of darkness were protection from arrest and punishment

and the preservation of the side arms of its officers and the

right to take for their use the horses which its soldiers owned
and had ridden to battle. Beyond this nothing was promised.

Its legions had been reduced by starvation and death until its

ranks were so thinned and 'Iccimated that there remained

merely the skeleton of an army. With the South nothing had

been held back in this gigantic struggle for national life.

Farms, cities, and homes had been desolated by war's exactions.

In addition to this, the purposes of its people were misrepre-

sented, and designing politicians fanned sectional hate into

flames, hoping to ride into political power.

Then came the horrors of reconstruction. A brave, gener-

ous, intelligent, and proud people were by the bayonet forced

to submit to a government controlled by conscienceless carpet-

baggers, aided by home scalawags and supported by newly

liberated slaves. Their former servants became the political

masters, and this mastery was embittered and controlled by the

rapacity and greed of a class who had come down from the

land of their enemies to feed and fatten on their misfortunes

and to extract from them under the forms of government the

little that could be found after the ravages of the war. The
struggle for food was hard enough. There was but little pro-

vision for even the seed which would produce a crop, and the

dreadful calamity had come at a period of the year when food

supply was least and when months must necessarily intervene

before the land could be cultivated and a living extracted from

the soil. While the people of the Southland accepted the result

heroically and philosophically, their defeat was enough to

crush the stoutest heart and to eliminate hope in the bravest

breast. Added to this came political sorrows, only a little

short of the plagues which Divine Justice sent down on

Eg\-pt to force it to allow God's chosen people to depart from

its borders. The land was full of mourning.

D.WS OF D.ARKNESS.

In those days of darkness and almost impenetrable gloom

there was no time to make defense of or to exercise care for

the reputation and fame and honor of the people of the Confed-

erate States. The cruelties and oppression, which were backed

up by bayonets, and the struggle for existence and political

rights consumed more than ten years of the lives of those who
had engaged in that awful w^ar.

After this long period, reason returned; a spirit of justice

again pervaded the land. The carpet-bagger hied himself away
from the borders of what was once the Confederacy, and the

slave, made by force an enfranchised freeman, after the ex-

perience of a decade, realized that his own people were his

best friends and tliat peace witli them and trust in them was
the safest and wisest policy.

Then men came to think upon what the past was and what
its history meant and what it was worth to them to vindicate

the patriotism of their motives, the justice of their cause, and
the sublime courage which animated them and their associates

in the greatest war the world has ever seen. They had offered

and sacrificed on their country's altar one thousand men a

week for four years. They had yielded and surrendered and
used in their defense hundreds of millions of dollars, or the

equivalent of $700,000 each day during this long and ever-

lengthening period. But now as tyranny and oppression had
lifted off the face of the earth as a fog disappears before the

rising sun, with the assurance of political liberty there came a
fixed and immovable purpose to present for the consideration

of mankind the motives which impelled them in their struggle

and to tell the world what magnificent courage had been mani-
fested in the battles that had been fought, what splendid en-

durance in the marches that had been made, and what patri-

otism in the sacrifices which had been suffered for four brief

but terrible years.

When these brave people began to read the stories that had
been prepared for the study of their children, they discovered

the grossest misrepresentation of their principles and their

purposes. They found perversion of truth on many pages ; and
in addition to all the horrors of defeat, they saw themselves

as courageous men, as true women, as liberty-loving Anglo-

Saxons, traduced, slandered, villified, misrepresented. In a lit-

tle while it was found that success lay only through the

power and efficiency of a thorough organization. Substantial

political freedom had been won. The carpet-bagger was a

thing of the past. The scalawag had slunk into his hiding

place of infamy, and the power of the government was again

placed in the hands of white men, the owners of the wealth of

tho land and the possessors of nine-tenths of its intelligence.

V.\LUABLE HeRIT.\GE.

To the really brave there is something higher, better, and
grander than money. Truth, honor, right, justice are more
valuable than lands and houses, banks, factories, plantations,

and farms ; and in a brief w hilc after the South was free her

sons resolved that history should be true. They asked for

nothing but truth. They demanded only that the world should

judge them by what they did, what they dared, and what they

endured. They neither sought nor desired exaggeration nor

amplification, but staked their rightful place in history upon
a true narrative of all that was done during those four years

of darkness and gloom. Truth was to them nobler and more
precious than all that imagination could bring to crown their

lives, and they resolved at every cost and in the face of all

difficulties to at least make the effort to be justified at the bar

of mankind and to accept its final decision upon their history

only when mankind fully understood for what they fought and

how they fought and the purposes which induced them to

fight. Under the power of organization and protest in a little

while many false histories were banished from the schools of

the South. Books which contained truth only were to be

studied and read by Southern children.

A nation that had Jefferson Davis for its President and Lee.

Jackson, the Johnstons. Kirby Smith, the Hills. Breckinridge.

Gordon. Hampton. Forrest. Taylor. Morgan. Stuart, and hun-

dreds of others equally as brave for their generals and 600.-

000 heroes in the ranks of its armies need not fear to stand

before the world and appeal to the judgment of their fcllow-

mcn upon the issues and conduct of a mighty war.
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Origin of the U. C. V.

About this time a few brave and noulc spirits, far-seeing,

patriotic, and resolute, resolved to bring into one organization

all the living soldiers of the Confederacy and through this

combination, without sword and without flag, to honestly pre-

sent to the world the truth ; and whether this truth should be

hurtful or pleasing, or whether it should be vindicating or

glorious, to accept all the consequences that knowledge might

bring; and hence came the United Confederate Veterans As-

sociation, an organization which is more largely responsible for

the splendid reputation of the men of the Confederacy for

the comfort and relief of its unfortunate and for the rec-

ord of genius and skill which guided its political and its

military destiny than any other one cause. To uphold the

name and purity of the motives of the Southern people was

in that period a gigantic task. Falsehood had crept into mil-

lions of minds in the clash of arms and the surging passions

which the war engendered. Truth had been covered, hid, and

to remove the debris and let the sunlight of fact in was a work
which required appalling labor and masterful genius. As a

good name is better than riches and honor is to be preferred

above all things, there was one aspersion upon the name of the

South so unjust, cruel, bitter, malignant, and false that against

it the sense of justice and pride of millions of men and women
cried out with exceeding fierceness and undying protest.

Throughout the war the South had been compelled by mili-

tary cruelty to retain a large number of Federal prisoners in

its borders. The number of prisoners thus taken by the Con-

federates during the war was more than one-third of all the

men that enlisted under the Southern banner. To guard and

feed this vast array was an almost unbearable burden. As the

number of these prisoners increased toward the end of the

war, when food was scarcest and supplies more difficult to ob-

tain, it was necessary to confine these prisoners at interior

points, where they would be free from raiding parties and far

removed from the reach of invading armies. At this period

the question of food became a vital one to the beleaguered Con-

federates. Medicines of all kinds were made contraband of

war, and hundreds of vigilant blockaders plowed the waves

along the shores of the ocean and gulf that washed the boun-

daries of the Confederacy. With its own women and children

and its own armies often feeling the pangs of hunger, the feed-

ing and care of these prisoners became a tremendous task.

Invalids and cripples might guard the prisoners, but invalids

and cripples could not feed them. For months before the end

there were thousands of women and children in the Confed-

erate States that oftentimes lacked food and suffered for

proper raiment. The government of the United States decided

that it was better to force the Confederacy to feed these sol-

diers and let them die, even if starvation should be the cause

of their deaths, rather than to exchange a Confederate soldier

:for a Federal soldier. Exchange was therefore denied. The

'South offered to give these starving prisoners food and medi-

cine if their government would deliver these upon the borders

of the Confederacy, but even this was refused. The food which

could have been saved from those hungry legions of prisoners

•the United States government knew would be sent forward to

sustain the armies of the Confederacy at the front; and so in

defiance of the principles of humanity, but in obedience to the

stern dictates of military necessity, the Federal prisoners in

Confederate prisons were subjected to greatest suffering and

privation and sickness because their government refused to

send such supplies as would alleviate their wants ; and they

-went down to death without fault on the part of their captors,

who were Iielpless in the face of privation and want to serve

these dying men with that which was necessary for their com-

fort and their preservation. When these men, emaciated and

starved, were finally surrendered by the Confederacy to their

own nation, their bodies were in a pitiable condition, and im-

mediately a great clamor and outcry was raised against the

South, and the claim was asserted and attempted to be proven

in many ways that the condition of these prisoners was brought

about not by the want in the Confederate States, but by a

cruel and malignant desire to destroy their captives ; and thus

for a little while the greatest question in the Southern mmd
and heart was the repudiation of this infamous charge.

But, after all, truth has a marvelous fascination for the

human mind. In the depths of every soul there is a basic

principle which demands justice and absolute fairness. Recon-

struction and negro domination were the burning issues for

eleven years ; and when these no longer overshadowed the

horizon with darkness, the men of the South had time to look

after their reputation. As a rule records cannot lie; and when
records were appealed to, it was found that prisoners in the

North were relatively subjected to wrongs and privations far

greater than those to which Northern prisoners in the South

were subjected. Men began to understand that, while the

North was a land of plenty, in which there was no want of

food, no scarcity of clothing, and no absence of medicine, pro-

portionately more Southern men died in Northern prisons,

with all these favorable conditions surrounding them, than

Northern soldiers had died in Southern prisons. It took a

long series of investigations and required great patience and

research, and at that particular period it took a high order

of courage to bring out these dismal facts and to demonstrate

that, moved by the necessities of war, the United States had

deliberately and willfully refused to supply its own prisoners

with medicines, refused all offers to exchange them, preferring

that the Union soldiers should remain as a burden upon Con-

federate hands, and in' thousands of cases suffer death, rather

than allow the Southern men who were confined in Northern

prisons to return to the armies of their country to assist their

comrades in their struggle for liberty.

The proven truth of this one thing was the grandest of all

the triumphs of the members of the United Confederate Vet-

erans Association, and is worth hundreds of times more than

it involved to have removed this brutal charge.

Little by little the story came out, and it soon was demon-

strated that the real responsibility rested on the Federal au-

thorities at Washington. The conduct of the Federal govern-

ment can be explained or mitigated only upon the theory that

all things are justified in war, and that economy in life, how-

ever cruel, is the true criterion of war's laws.

General Butler's conscience forced him to make this awful

arraignment of his government : "I have felt it my duty to give

an account with particular carefulness of my participation in

the business of exchange of prisoners, the orders under which

I acted, and negotiations that were executed, so that all may
become a matter of history. The great importance of the ques-

tions, the fearful responsibiHty for the many thousands of lives

which, by the refusal of exchange, were sacrificed by the most

cruel form of death—from cold, starvation, and pestilence of

the prison pens of Raleigh and Andersonville—being more

than all the British soldiers killed in the wars of Napoleon,

the anxiety of fathers, brothers, sisters, mothers, wives to

know the exigency which caused this terrible and perhaps

—

as it may have seemed to them—useless and unnecessary de-

struction of those dear to them by horrible deaths, each and

all compelled me to this exposition, so that it may be seen that

those lives were spent as a part of the system of attack upon
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the rebellion, devised by the wisdom of the general in chief of

the armies, to destroy it by depletion, depending upon our

superior numbers to win the victory at last. The loyal mourn-

ers will doubtless derive solace from this fact and appreciate

all the more higlily the genius which conceived the plan and

success won at so great a cost."

President Davis's Statement.

Jefferson Davis also made this statement : "Having ascertained

that exchanges could not be made either on the basis of the

cartel or officer for officer, man for man, we offered the United

States government their sick and wounded without requiring

any equivalents. On these terms we agreed to deliver from

10,000 to 15,000 at the mouth of the Savannah River, and we
further added tliat if the number for which transportation

might be sent could not be made up from sick and wounded
the difference would be supplied with well men; and though the

offer was made in the summer, the transportation did not ar-

rive until November."

President Davis further says : "In order to alleviate (he hard-

ships of confinement on both sides, our commissioner (Judge

Ould) on January 24, 1863. addressed a communication to

A. E. Hitchcock, United States Commissioner of Exchange,

in which he proposed that all prisoners on each side should be

attended by a proper number of their own surgeons, who,

under the rules to be issued, should be permitted to take charge

of their health and comfort. It was also proposed that these

surgeons should act as commissaries with power to receive and

dispose of such contributions of money, food, clothing, and

medicine, and proposed that these should be selected by their

own government and that they should have full liberty at any

and all times through the agency of exchange to make reports

not only of their own acts but of any matter relating to the

welfare of the prisoners. To this communication no reply of

any kind was ever made."

From the records which can now neither be changed nor

altered it appears that from the beginning of the war the num-
ber of Federal prisoners captured and held by the Southern

armies was in round numbers 270,000, while the whole num-

ber of Confederates captured and held in prison by the Fed-

erals was only 220.000. From the official reports it has been

demonstrated that with 50,000 more prisoners in the Southern

stockades or other modes of confinement the deaths among the

Federals in the South were 4,000 less than the deaths of the

Confederates in the North. In the Federal prisons where Con-

federate soldiers were confined, in a land where there was every-

thing that would conduce to health and care and clothing and

food, twelve men out of every one hundred died : while in the

Confederate prisons of the South where Federals were con-

fined only nine men out of every one hundred died. All argu-

ments, all aspersions, all the falsehoods that can ever be written

or printed cannot destroy the crushing effect and the force of

these figures. They are true, and, being true, they show that

the inhumanity concerning prisoners during the war was the

result of a settled purpose on the part of the Federal govern-

ment to allow their soldiers to die if necessary from starvation

and disease in Southern prisons rather than by exchange to

allow the Southern soldiers in Northern prisons to be added

to the fighting forces of the Confederates. This may have been

good war, but it is horrible and cruel humanity.

About 650,000 men died to settle the issue of the war. The
Crimean War cost 450,000 lives, the Japanese-Russian War
took 400,000 lives ; but what a difference in the lives that were

offered when compared to those that the South gave up in her

struggle for liberty and independence! The greatest monument
to Confederate valor are the losses which were inflicted upon

the Federal army. While more than one-third of all the en-

listed men of the South went down in battle, over 430,000 of

their enemies died before the Confederates were conquered.

Never in the world's history did so many men fall around their

standards as in the struggle between the Anglo-Saxons of the

American Continent. It is estimated that at least one-fourth

of a million of the men of the Southland died directly or in-

directly in the war, and the world never produced 250,000

truer heroes than those who thus offered themselves for their

country. What the world is going to say of the Confederate
States becomes a great problem to the men who were engaged
in that contest. It may be true that the passion and prejudice

had dimmed a while the brightness of Southern glory; but it

was only for a while, and then prejudice and passion and
hate sank before the resurrection of truth.

This country needs the record of the Confederate soldier

to make full and complete the narrative of its greatness and
its renown, History now is bound to say that the men of the

Confederacy were neither outfought nor outgeneraled. They
w-ere outnumbered ; they had less of resources than those

they fought ; but in the end the most men. the longest cannon,

the greatest abundance of food settled the issue. The North
had three armies in the field, each of which was equal to all

the Confederates enlisted, and the record in the face of such

odds won on the battlefields and on the march by the Confed-

erate soldier is bound to be honored, because the Confederate

soldier did all that honor could demand. No armies of which

history contains any account ever did such prolonged and des-

perate fighting. The victors of one great battle were to be

the dead soldiers in the next. Renown upon one battlefield

was only an assurance that in the next, which in the very

nature of things would be only a short time, a majority of

tliose who had won the laurels of heroism must die.

The story of the Light Brigade as told in verse has

been borne around the World, and wherever it is read

it inspires and thrills the soldiers of all nations. In the

superb charge from which it won immortality there was a

loss in killed and wounded of 36.7 per cent. There were

more than eighty Federal regiments which lost over fifty per

cent in one battle. The heaviest loss in the Franco-Prussian

War was at Mars-la-Tour, when the Westphalian Regiment

lost seventy-nine per cent. The ist Texas at Sharpsburg lost

82.3 per cent; the 21st Georgia at Manassas, 76 per cent; the

26th North Carolina at Gettysburg, 87% per cent ; the 28th

Tennessee at Stone River '^S per cent; the 17th South Carolina

at Manassas, 66 per cent; the 1st Alabama Battalion at Chicka-

mauga. 65 per cent; the 14th Virginia at Sharpsburg, 85 per

cent ; the 6th Alabama at Seven Pines, led by John B. Gordon,

lost more th:::i sixty-six per cent of its men in that action.

In the Austrian War of 1776 the loss in battle in killed and

those who died of wounds was 2.6 per cent ; in the Franco-

Prussian War it was 3.1 per cent; in the Crimean War it was

3 per cent ; in the Civil War the Federals lost 4.7 per cent

;

while the Confederates lost ten per cent, making the largest

percentage of men in any modern army that died in battle.

There is something in the very magnitude of the mortality

and sacrifice during the Confederate war that appeals to the

pride of the Southern heart. In the American Revolution,

lasting seven years, the killed were only 3,400, the wounded

6,400. In the War of 1812, covering a period of three years,

1,834 soldiers were killed and 4,300 wounded; while the

Mexican War of two years' duration, accompanied by the in-

vasion of an enemy's country, cost only 1,482 men killed and

3.450 wounded. How insignificant arc these mortalities com-

pared to those the two armies suffered in the contest between
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the United States and the Confederate States ! In the battles

of the Wilderness and Spottsylvania the Confederates killed

and wounded 5,000 more in General Grant's army than were

killed in all the wars in which the English-speaking people

in America were engaged since its discovery, in 1492, In six

battles—Sharpsburg, Seven Days, Stone River, Gettysburg,

Chickamauga, and the Wilderness—the Confederates killed

and wounded 81,308 Federals, four times as many as had
been killed and wounded in the three hundred and seventy years

of American wars prior to 1861. The war lasted 1,520 days;
more than 2,200 battles, great and small, were fought. Three-
quarters of a million men either went down to death in the

war or died as the result of injuries and exposure during its

•continuance. We need no longer fear the story of the past.

The only thing we need fear is that it shall not be truly told.

We can lift up our heads and with calmness and confidence

declare that from defeat we have won imperishable renown

;

that, while we have lost, we have crowned our dead nation,

its heroes, and its living people with a glorious immortality.

There are no stains on the Southern shield. They were de-

feated not because they were wrong or unfaithful in any re-

spect, but because Providence decreed their downfall in the

solution of a divine policy for the government of the world,

into which human ken cannot pierce or even dare critically

to venture. But this does not dim the splendor of their

heroism, the glory of their patriotism, or the grandeur of

their sacrifice.

When history comes to deal with these men, it will deal

impartially. It will be no respecter of persons. All the

armies of the South shall be crowned with equal praise.

Tliere will come a time when we will have a true and cor-

rect history written of all that was said and done. When the

bias and the prejudice which always accompany participa-

tion in any struggle shall have passed away and it shall be

asked. Whence came those Confederate soldiers? the answer
will be: From the homes in Florida, where the roses never

fade and the flowers never cease to bloom and where men are

valiant and intrepid; from the mountains and the hills of the

great Empire State. Georgia, always patriotic and true; from
the valleys and plantations of South Carolina, where mingle
in such richness the blood of the Huguenots and the Anglo-
Saxons, creating a knightly manhood worthy of every call which

duty makes ; from North Carolina, whose soldiers on all the

great battlefields exhibited a courage and heroism and suffered

a decimation that stands unparalleled ; from Virginia, whose
soil drank so much of the blood of our precious dead, and
whose sons portrayed a chivalry worthy of the cavaliers from
whom they sprang, and worthy of her who has given to her
country boundless wealth in military and civil patriots; from
Tennessee, the great Volunteer State, the spirit of whose peo-

ple no calamity could break and whose love of country shone
with a luster that no misfortune could dim ; they came from
the plains of Alabama, whose offering of more than 40.000

gallant soldiers attested the zeal and the loyalty of the com-
mnnwealth within which was organized the Confederacy

;

from the deltas of Mississippi, whose soldiers by their heroism
on so many battlefields from the Father of Waters to the

Atlantic have made a glorious memorial which will abide

forever; from the prairies of Texas, whose children breathe
freedom's air and who catch unsurpassed courage from the

chainless winds that sweep her boundless plains ; from Arkan-
sas, whose soldiers at home and abroad filled out the highest

measure of manly devotion and unfaltering bravery in the de-

fense of the Southern rights. They came, too, from Louisiana.

where the fire and dash of the French, quickened by the

dogged determination and unfaihng patience of the Anglo-

Saxon, won renown and glory upon every field upon which
they fought ; from Missouri, whose men, expatriated and ex-

iled, never ceased to love that holy cause to which they con-

centrated their splendid manhood, and whose sufferings on
one hundred battlefields showed the costly sacrifice men could

make for liberty and right ; and Maryland, chivalrous Mary-

land, whose horsemen and footmen always sought the head of

the column, who gloried in marching where dangers were

thickest, and in whose Confederate soldiers the world has an

example of intrepidity and fearlessness which will forever

shine on the escutcheon of their native commonwealth ; ami

from Kentucky, whose sons feared no foe, who delighted in

danger, and who never shrank before the enemy, but met

every conflict and discharged duty with courageous joy.

W.\R Was TNEViT.'\Pi.r.

It was impossible, humanly speaking, to avoid the War
between the States. There are those who say it is better

never to have fought than to have failed. There was nothing

left to do as the issues were then presented but for the South

to appeal to the sword. That she lost is no evidence that she

was wrong. History contains thousands of examples of where

the right has gone down before force. We cannot understand

the ways of the Ruler of the universe ; but none can deny that

in the administration of human affairs right and justice do

not always prevail. Out of the war came unparalleled sacri-

fices and immeasurable loss ; but there is something in the

record of this splendid past that touches the noblest senti-

ments of every heart, and the South should ever treasure the

memories of her sons as worth more than all the wealth of

this great country which runs unto such figures that human
imagination stands appalled before their immensity.

England, with her thousand years of national life and cease-

less conflict and struggle, with her resting place in West-

minster for her most renowned dead, which is the highest re-

ward that nation can bestow, has no such riches as those which

were laid up in human history by the Confederate States in the

four brief years of their existence. There is nothing in West-

minster equal to Robert E. Lee. Great soldiers sleep there,

great sailors rest in St. Paul's ; but take man and soldier com-

bined, and the Confederate States hold up Robert E. Lee as

their contribution to human greatness, and the world is bound

to say that his equal does not rest in that great structure beside

the banks of the Thames.

As one stands in the Hotel des Invalides, where there has

been displayed all that art and genius can devise to create a

soft and sentimental halo around the tomb of Napoleon, and

where thousands go year by year under the influence and spell

created about the grave of him who, dying, said. "Bury me on

the banks of the Seine, amidst the people I loved so well,"

there is nothing there that is as great as the tomb of Stonewall

Jackson in the little city of Lexington, Va., which rests on the

sides of the Blue Ridge ; and neither the tombs in the churches

nor the treasures of Montmartre, the resting place of France's

greatest dead, can produce a genius so brilliant as Forrest or

cavalry leaders so renowned as Morgan and Stuart. You may
read all the annals of the world which tell of the exploits of

seamen on all the waters that cover the earth, but nowhere
can you find anything that will excel the enterprise, courage,

and genius of our Southern sailors, Semmes, Maflitt, Wad-
dill, and their illustrious associates in the navy of the Con-

federacy. Vou may search all the niches in the sacred pre-

cincts of Westminster, and vou can continue this search all
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over the capitals and cemeteries of the world, but you cannot

find a story of a nobler character than that of Jefferson Davis

or one who, amidst the vicissitudes of a great war and help-

less to stay the irresistible tide of fate, saw his nation die

with sublimer dignity, with nobler grandeur or truer courage.

There are crowns enough for all the heroes of the South, for

all wlio died on its great battlefield or who served it in the

days since those battlefields were red with the blood of her

sons. It is our business to see that no misrepresentation and

no perversion of truth "shall dim one ra.v of holy light that

gilds the tombs" of the illustrious dead of the Confederacy.

Its battlefields mean much in the history of the world. The

sti.ry of the splendid courage of the men who crimsoned the

shores of Wilson's Creek with their patriotic sacrifices rises

np to proclaim the greatness of the Southern soldier. From

the banks of the Tennessee River, where the Church of Shiloh

stood, there are scenes that magnify the fame of the men who

wore the gray; and the men who clambered up the pitiless

rocks at Gettysburg and wrote in their blood upon its stones

the story of Southern manhood and courage stand out to pro-

claim who and what the Confederate soldier was ; and Sharps-

burg, with its dreadful tragedies and its awful sacrifice of life,

speaks in no uncertain tone of what fame must say of the men

who fought under the stars and bars; the Seven Pines and

Malvern Hill join in this splendid chorus of immortality, and

Chickaniauga, the field of blood, and Murfreesboro and terri-

ble Franklin tell stories of courage that, while they still chill

the heart, yet thrill the soul. .At Elkhorn, Manassas, Peters-

burg, Atlanta, Jonesboro, and Resaca there are echoes from a

glorious pa'it which give the Confederate States in their four

years of brief life a place in the annals of heroism that, every-

thing considered, stands now unsurpassed or unequaled.

Much to Be Done.

There is more yet to be done. We do not fear the book-

maker now. Southern schools and Southern teachers have

prepared books which Southern children may read without in-

sult to or traduction of their fathers. Printing presses all

over the Southland—and all over the Northland—are sending

forth by the thousands volumes which tell the true character

of that brief but heroic struggle. The influence and wealth of

the South forbid longer the perversion of truth and the falsi-

fic'ition of history.

The South of the present hour is a very different proposition

from that of 1865-80. With its twenty-odd millions of peo-

ple, with its wealth increasing at the rate of $3,000,000 a day,

with an income from cotton alone of over two and three-

quarter millions of dollars a day, and with expansion on every

hand so marvelous that its people cannot realize its extent,

with a political prestige and power in the nation exercised

by no other similar area and population, it cannot only demand

but require the completest consideration for its claims of the

past and its proper place in the history of the world.

.^nd as we stand now and face the world and ask them to

read the account of that gigantic contest, we can do so with-

out regret and without a single blush of shame. Book-

sellers no longer dare violate either the conscience or

the feelings of Southern men and women. They have been

required to prepare and print books that carry no slanders

upon the Southern soldier or the Southern people. And in

these forty-five years there has grown up, except in the minds

of a few narrow-minded, malignant persons, a feeling that.

taken as a whole, the Southern armies never had equals in his-

tory. We do not for a single moment discredit either the

patriotism or the courage of the men on the other side; but

we can say without fear of contradiction that the personnel of

the armies of the Confederate States had never been and

never will be equaled by any nation in any period of history,

and that 250,000 men who died for the Southland were, taken

all in all, the most magnificent sacrifice that liberty and patri-

otism have exacted from any people in any age.

The chains placed upon the emaciated person of Jefferson

Davis at Fortress Monroe could not cause a tremor of fear to

the Southern heart, and the indignities offered to him and C.

C. Clay could not deter the South from asserting that she was

right and that she had followed the dictates of the political

teachings of the fathers of the republic. The Federal armies

or the Federal government could chain the limbs of the Presi-

dent of the Confederate States in the casements at Fortress

Monroe, but they could not chain the truth that pertained to

the conflict with the people of which he was the head. Although

falsity and misrepresentation triumphed for a series of years,

in the end a sense of justice and fairness prevailed among all

civilized people; and sometimes out of the United States, some-

times in the United States there arose an irresistible desire

that the Confederacy should have a fair trial before the bar

of the world. This was all these sufferers asked, and when

that came they were vindicated and ennobled; and the average

character of the Confederate soldier to-day is unequaled in all

the civilized world. There were just as brave men in the

armies of the North as tlicre were in the South and there

were just as patriotic men ; but the South had no hirelings,

no emissaries, had offered no bounties— it had none to offer.

It is true, the hand of conscription here and there to a limited

degree forced men to go to the defense of their liberties, their

homes and firesides, but these were rare ; and, taken all in all,

there never was and never will be any army which in patri-

otism, in courage, in wholeness of purpose, in willingness ot

sacrifice, in intellectual and social standing can equal the

armies of the South in that eventful period from 1861 to 1865.

Want True History.

Your Historical Committee, acting for the United Confed-

erate Veterans .Association, a potent and vigorous force in the

preservation of Confederate records and the truest guardian

of Confederate glory, again urges upon our people scattered

throughout all the world the duty of seeing that history shall

be true and that the men and women of the Southland shall

be judged only by that which was done, and not by that which

was laid at their doors by their enemies and traducers. There

is nothing in this demand which we make of our Southern

people and their descendants which detracts in the least from

our obligations and allegiance as citizens of this great repub-

lic. These sentiments are no more diflPering or variant than

the affection we bear those of our own kith and kin. The

mother who mourns her dead child, who enshrines its image

in her heart and loves to think upon the sweetness and gentle-

ness of the soul which slipped from her earthly grasp to enjoy

the happiness and the grandeur of heaven, does not in this

beautiful emotion lose either her ability or her inclination to

care for and love the children whom God has still spared to

her; and so this love of our dead nation, this love of our

furled flag, this love of our glorious history and our South-

land's splendid achievements detracts nothing from the sin-

cerity and the completeness of our love for our common coun-

try. In the broad, wide sense of national allegiance we are

Americans, but in this allegiance we lose nothing of our devo-

tion and of our consecration to that splendid cause and to that
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magnificent contest in which the South engaged for its national

independence and for a separate national life. The two things

are neither inconsistent nor contradictory; but. on the other

hand, have inspired a deeper sense of patriotic devotion and a

higher and nobler impetus to our love of country and native

land. Congratulating this association upon the magnificent

work it has done in the past, we urge all of its members to

prompt, vigorous, faithful discharge of duty in magnifying and
in glorifying the splendor of the part which was borne by the

Confederate States in its brief but renowned career.

Thank God, no man can change the past. Its records are

written and sealed, and there can be no interlineations or

amendments. We must open and read the pages as they were

recorded by Fate. Beyond this we ask not to go. The love of

truth is one of the noblest impulses which can touch the hu-

man heart, and by all the glories of the past we demand that

the truth shall be known and declared. Any Southern soldier,

man or woman, who asks less is a craven, and he who takes

less is a coward. With a patience that everywhere excites ad-

miration, the South waited for a time of vindication. That

time has come. Hundreds of thousands of pages have been

written to tell the story of Southern conflict and Southern

struggle. More will yet be written, more must be written.

The full truth will never be told. We only ask that the

fullest possible truth be made known. And year by year the

association, with diminished numbers, but with increasing

zeal, demands from every possible source that truth shall be

gathered. Southern people are willing to go under the lime

light of history There are no stains upon the escutcheon of

the Confederacy ; and the fiercer the light, the more pene-

trating the methods of examination, and the more powerful

the lens through which the past shall be viewed, the better

satisfied will be the people of the South.

Through the gloom and terrors of the four years of con-

flict, through the horrors and wrongs of reconstruction, with

its ravages and its crimes, through the days of misrepresenta-

tion and malicious slander of its acts the men and women of

the South bore themselves with dignity of manner, a peace

of soul, and a calmness and consciousness of right which com-
manded the admiration and respect of foes and friends ahke.

One great duty remains. Its obligations do not lessen, but

hourly increase. As the Confederate survivors year by year,

under the stern laws of nature and the exactions of the great

enemy, grow fewer and fewer and the accelerating mortality

rate, with its remorseless finger, points to the grave as the

common goal of all who followed the flag of our nation, the

sense of duty and obligation should grow apace with the brief-

ness of the years that are left and arouse every son and daugh-
ter of the South to a faithful and prompt performance of all

that will keep not only untarnished but radiant the story of

who and what the Confederate people were, and to write in-

efifaceably upon the pages of history the extent as well as the

splendor of Confederate achievement.

Eulogy.

The South offered the best it had, and it offered all it had.

In the sanguinary conflicts which war forced there was noth-

ing for the South to send but her bravest, truest, most re-

fined and cultivated children. She gave these without limit,

without murmur ; and then when she offered all these and
there faced her decimated battalions an army of a million

men, against which she could place in the field only a little

over 100,000 men, there was nothing to do but to yield to the

inevitable, and for the purity of their motives, for the

grandeur of their courage, and for all the glorious attributes

of patriotic citizens and soldiers to ask the world to cxamme
the records and then judge her by the men who fought under

her flag. The average of the officers and enlisted men of

the South never had any equal in any army, and we challenge

the world, as we call the names of our illustrious dead, to find

their counterpart in the history of any nation ever known.

A high and holy duty rests with the survivors of the Con-

federate armies. Enough has not yet been done to justify

the sacrifices which the South made. There are parts of the

history of the South which are yet to be enlarged and more

thoroughly developed. When we come to deal with the his-

tory of the Confederate States, there can be no partiality.

All stand on an equal plane. There is no discrimination, and

ought to be none, in dealing with the records of the past.

"We care not whence they came.
Whether unknown or known to fame

;

Their cause and country all the same.
They died, they wore the gray.

Gather them one and all. from the private to the chief;

Come they from hovel or princely hall,

They died for us, and for them shall fall

The tears of the nation's grief."

There are more monuments erected commemorating the

principles and heroes of the Confederate States which lived

only four years than have been erected or constructed to any

single cause, political, military, or religious, in the world's

history. More books must be written, the story of the strug-

gle must be correct, the judgment of mankind must be just.

We, the sentinels, standing now on the shores, can hear the

voices of those who have passed over to be with the immortals

still calling. They bid us to be true to the great principles

for which these heroes and martyrs died. The hundreds of

monuments scattered .throughout the South with voiceful

stone speak of the matchless courage and the undaunted gal-

lantry of the Southern soldier and of the immeasurable patri-

otism of the Southern people. These will live when books are

changed, when, it may be. the past may be forgotten, but these

imperishable monuments with their inscriptions will remain

for a thousand years ; and when they shall have crumbled

into dust before the ravages of time, others will spring up,

and they will be renewed, so that the story which they tell

will go down through the ages with undiminished light and

with unfading glory. In every county in the Southland there

ought to be a monument to the Confederate soldiers, and to

this sacred duty we call our people and urge them now, while

so many of the great host who battled remain, to spare neither

effort nor expense to place everywhere in the midst of the

Southern people indestructible reminders of the glorious past.

In the great work of giving the South its true place in his-

tory the men of the Confederacy ought never to forget the

service rendered by the Confederate Veteran, of Nashville,

Tenn., confessedly the best periodical of its kind ever printed.

The zeal and liberaHty of its editor, Col. S. A. Cunningham,

his patience and energy in the cause of the South, dearer to

him than life itself, and the absolute consecration of his means,

his talents, and his time in the publication of this wonderful

paper, place the people of the Southland under obligations

which it is impossible to overstate. Those who would really

understand and realize the nature of the sacrifices and suffer-

ings of the men and women of the Confederacy and their

heroism and courage can never hope to fully do this without

the knowledge of what this journal contains, and we desire to

urge upon all who love the South, its tradition and its history,

to subscribe for the Confederate Veteran.
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CONFEDERATE MONUMENTS IN I'IKCINIA.

A committee composed of Mrs. James R. Werth (chairman)

and Mrs. Norman V. Randolph write officially to the Veteran

under dale of February 19, 1910: "The Ladies' Hollywood

Memorial Association of Richmond, Va., have read with great

interest one of your leading articles in the Veteran concern-

ing 'Confederate Monuments Throughout the South.' This

Associatidn was established immediately after the war, and is

the oldest memorial association of its kind in the United

States. Its object is the care and decoration of the graves of

Confederate soldiers, and its work is necessarily among monu-

ments. Because of mistakes in your article a committee was

appointed to report on the monuments erected by Confederate

organizations in Richmond, which report was adopted, and

is hereby inclosed with the request that you kindly give it a

place in your valuable magazine."

Repokt of the Powhatan Monument.

In Powhatan County, Va., the Powhatan Troop Associa-

tion have erected a monument on the courthouse green to the

fallen braves of the Powhatan Troop. It is of Virginia

granite, twelve feet high, standing on a grassy mound five feet

high, ornamented on all sides with symbols in bas-relief : an

empty scabbard crossed with a naked saber, a lotus typifying

eternal sleep, the star of destiny, and a drooping Confederate

Hag, not furled, signifying defeated, not conquered. The in-

scriptions on the base of the mnnumcnf are : Obverse, "Erected

to keep in tender remembrance the Powhatan Troop. Com-

pany E. Fourth Virginia Cavalry, Second Brigade, First Di-

vision Stuart's Cavalry Corps, .'Krmy of Northern Virginia
;"

reverse, "To honor valor is mankind's delight."

On the die: "Manassas. 1861—Appomatto.x. 1865."

It was unveiled with appropriate ceremonies on August 20,

1806, by Miss ,\my McRac Werth. The Rev. Hartwell Har-

rison ofTcred the prayer. Judge John 11. Ingram made the ad-

dress. A brass band furnished the music of "Dixie" and other

Southern songs, and a delegation from Lee Camp in uniform

was present. The monument cost about $1,500. It is in the

care of the ladies of Powhatan County.

Report of the Hollywood Memorial .'\ssociation.

The October Veteran under the heading, "Concerning

Confederate Monuments," page 505, gives in part a brief de-

scription of the Confederate monuments throughout the South,

reciting where they are erected, by whom, what they cost, and

asking for each report. In that account there are some errors

to which this Association calls attention and requests space

for the appended account of Confederate monuments erected

by Confederate organizations in Richmond.

Under the special caption, "Virginia," on page 509, it is

stated: "In Richmond. Va., is the beautiful cemetery of Holly-

wood. Here many are gathered whom the South holds dear.

Chief among these is Jefferson Davis, whose grand monument

was a loving contributinn of the whole United States. It is

a magnificent shaft surmounted by the allegorical figure of a

woman known as 'Vindicatrix.' .^t the foot of this pillar is

a pedestal five feet high, with a bronze figure of Mr. Davis

eight feet high. .Ml the inscriptions are in Latin. Near this

monument of Mr Davis is the beautiful monument to Winnie

Davis, the 'Daughter of the Confederacy.'
"

It would appear from this ilescription that the monument
herein described is erected in Hollywood over Mr. Davis's

grave. Such is not the fact. True. Mr. Davis is buried in

Hollywood, and his grave has been marked by his family.

In the plot with him is also buried his daughter Winnie.
6»*

The monument which marks her grave was erected by the

United Daughters of the Confederacy, as you state ; while

more than two miles away from the Davis plot, in the resi-

dential part of the city, at the intersection of Monument Ave-

nue and Cedar Street, is the grand monument to Mr. Davis

which the Veteran so aptly describes. It was erected by the

Jefferson Davis Monument Association at a cost of $73,534.75.

Hollywood Monument, erected by the Ladies' Hollywood
Memorial Association to the Confederate dead in Hollywood.

Oakwood Monument in Oakwood Cemetery, erected by the

Ladies' M. 0. A. to the Confederate dead in Oakwood.
Equestrian Statue to General Lee on Monument Avenue,

erected by the people of the South.

Pickett Monument in llollywood Cemetery, erected by

Pickett Camp.

Otey Battery Monument in llollywood Cemetery, erected by

their comrades.

Howitzer Monument in Howitzer Place, erected by Howitzer

.Association of Richmond.

Monument to the "L'nknown Dead" who died in Northern

prisons, erected by the Dabney Maury Chapter, U. D. C, of

Philadelphia, in the Ladies' Memorial Association grounds

of Hollywood Cemetery.

Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument on Libby Hill, erected by

the Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument Association.

Gen. J. E. B. Stuart's Monument on Monument Avenue,

erected by the Veteran Cavalry Association of the A. N. V.

Winnie Davis Monument in Hollywood Cemetery, erected

by the Daughters of the Confederacy.

Gen. A. P. Hill's Monument on the Hermitage Road. The
figure of General Hill was the gift of the A. P. Hill Associa-

tion and the pedestal the gift of Maj. Lewis Ginter. The re-

mains of General Hill are buried beneath the monument.

Hebrew Memorial in the Hebrew Cemetery. Each grave

of a Confederate soldier is marked with head and foot stone

bearing his full name. The plot is inclosed with an artistic

iron railing, designed especially for the purpose by the late

William Myers and cast in the Tredegar Iron Works.

There are numerous other Confederate monuments in Rich-

mond, but they were not erected by Confederate organizations.

PLANS TO MARK BATTLEFIELD OF ATLANTA.
The Atlanta Constitution is making efforts to have the

marking and surveying of the battlefield of Peachtree Creek

taken up by the United States government. Colonel Living-

ston will place the matter before the Military Commission

in the most convincing light, and ask for an appropriation

of two thousand dollars to be given by Congress for this pur-

pose. General Van Sant. the Coiumander in Chief of the

G. A. R., on a recent visit to Atlanta expressed his hearty ap-

proval of the idea, and regretted that it was not possible to

make the battlefield a national park. He says that the Gen-

eral G. A. R. Encampment will be held in Atlantic City this

spring, and he feels sure they will indorse the plan of ap-

propriately marking the battlefield, and urges Georgia to have

the matter brought before them. He believes also that Con-

gress will make the desired appropriation without delay.

Milit.\rv Ft'NERALS FOR Olp SoLDiERs.—Members of the

U. D. C. have petitioned the Governor of Tennessee that the

old soldiers of the "Home" should be buried with military

honors. This was granted, and the Governor signed an order

for arms and amnninition to he used for this purpose.
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G. A. R. VETERANS TO HONOR CONFEDERATES.
In General Order No. 4 of the Grand Army of the Repub-

Hc, with reference to the observance of Memorial Day on

May 30, the G. A. R. Commander states : "Forty-two years of

compliance with the order issued by Comrade John A. Logan

in 1868 while Commander in Chief of the G. A. R. has made

the observance of Memorial Day the expression of a nation's

tribute of respect to its deathless dead. It is recommended

that wherever the grave of a former Confederate is found

flowers be placed thereon as a tribute to the bravery of

the man who fought on the other side, remembering that he

too was an American soldier. We were once enemies, but

now friends. The long, dark night is over at last; we are

a united people. Out of the darkness comes no echo of dis-

cord between brothers, no noise, no strife, no bloodshed, but

universal fellowship lights the lamp to guide the feet of our

young republic."

Memorial Day is sacred in the South as well as in the

North. In March, 1866, Mrs. Charles J. Williams, of Colum-

bus, Ga.. published an appeal to the Southern people to "set

apart a. certain day to be observed as Memorial Day from the

Potomac to the Rio Grande as a religious custom of the

South," and she designated April 26 as the date. The State

nf Georgia, in compliance with her request, made it a legal

holiday. April 26 is still observed by many States, while

others have adopted June 3, the birthday of President Davis.

June 3 is very appropriate, but it seems so important that all

the South adopt the same day that the original date should

claim serious consideration. The day suggested by Mrs. Wil-

liams is better suited for the flowers in the Southland ; and

if one day for all were agreed to, it would give the event

greater dignity, as does May 30 for honoring the Union dead.

Let it not be forgotten that Memorial Day was started Soutli.

."Ks proof that the South deserves the honor of Memorial

Day quotation is made from an article by Mrs. John A. Logan,

written for the New York Mail and Express May 14, 1892,

in which she stated that General Logan was the second Com-

mander of the Grand Army of the Republic; that preceding

tlie time that he served as Commander in Chief she visited

with a party of friends the Confederate graves at Richmond

and Petersburg, and upon her return to Washington re-

ported to General Logan that she was impressed by seeing

the graves of Confederate soldiers decorated with tiny white

flags and faded wreaths of laurel, and adds : "His tender

heart was deeply touched. He said it was most fitting; that

the ancient Greeks had honored their dead, particularly their

heroes, by chaplets of laurel and flowers, and that he intended

to issue an order designating a day for decorating the graves

of every soldier in his land ; and if he could, he would have

it made a national holiday. He issued an order and secured

an appropriation to preserve the proceedings of the first Me-

morial Day, which were compiled from the reports that were

sent to the headquarters of the Grand Army."

In General Logan's appeal for Memorial Day he said : "Let

no wanton foot tread rudely on such hallowed ground. Let

pleasant paths invite the coming and going of reverent visitors

and fond mourners. Let no vandalism of avarice or neglect,

no ravages of time testify to the present or to coming genera-

tions that we have forgotten as a people the cost of a free

and undivided republic. If other eyes grow dull, other hands

become slack, and other hearts '~ecome cold in the solemn

trust, ours shall keep it well as loig as the light and warmth

of life remain to us."

JOHN C. CALHOUN IN STATUARY HALL.
The unveiling and formal presentation to the nation of the

statue of John C. Calhoun took place in Statuary Hall at

Washington March 10, 1910. The D. A. R. Chapter of King's

Mountain first agitated the selection of Calhoun from the long

line of South Carolina's honored sons, and at the brilliant

presentation ceremonies its Chapter President, Miss Gist, and

the Regent of South Carolina unveiled the statue. The statue

is a bold piece of work,

depi<:ting the great

statesman as if about to

take a step forward. It

is placed on the south

side of Statuary Hall and

facing the statue of

Webster, Calhoun's

greatest antagonist.

At the unveihng of the

statue were grouped

some of the leading men
of South Carolina and

many lineal descendants

of Calhoun. Among
those present at this

gathering was Capt.

James E. Calhoun, U. S.

A., who served under

Gen. M. C. Butler dur-

ing the Spanish War,
while his father followed

him in the Confederate

service in the war of the

sixties.

Gov. M. F. Ansel, of

South Carolina, pre-

sided over the unveiling

ceremonies, and around

the speakers' platform

were gathered many
notable men, both from

the North and South,

In his address Governor

Ansel paid noble tribute

to Calhoun and the work

he had done in his forty

years of public service. He was followed by ex-Governor

Mauldin, who spoke of the State pride in the man, and

pointed out many incidents of his magnificent career, and in

closing said that Calhoun had many warm friends and bitter

enemies, as all men of strong personality have, but that no

one ever doubted his ability, his honesty, or his sincerity.

At the conclusion of .speeches in the Statuary Hall further

ceremonies were held in the Senate chamber, in which both

Senators and members from the House took part in many

glowing speeches in tribute to the great South Carolinian,

the men from South Carolina and the men from Massa-

chusetts joining in praise of the "great commoner." Repre-

sentative Aiken told of the little school located in the western

part of Abbeville under the charge of Dr. Waddell, and the

part this little academy played in the formation of a char-

acter to which even his enemies gave reluctant admiration.

Confederate Reunion at Vicksburg.—Every preparation

is being made by the U. C. V.. the U. S. C. V., and the U.

D. C. of Mississippi to make the annual Reunion which is

to be held in Vicksburg November 10-12 a grand success.

JOHN C. CALHOUN.
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PERSUKAL EXPERIENCE WITH ROBT. TOOMBS.

BY L. D. YOUNG, FOURTH KENTUCKY, C. S. A.

I send to the Veteran some recollections of Senator Robert

Toombs. As a boy I had read debates in Congress just pre-

ceding the war in which Senator Toombs replied to Charles

Sumner in which he said he would live to call the roll of

his slaves beneath the shadow of Bunker Hill monument.

That speech drove to frenzy the abolitionists of the North.

I had spent the winter of 1864-65 in a hospital at Eufaula,

.'Ma., on account of a wound received at Jonesboro in August

preceding, and was endeavoring to reach my command, the

"Orphan" Brigade, then in South Carolina. I chanced to be

a passenger on the train with General Toombs, then in

command of Georgia troops stationed at Macon, and to which

place we were going. Wilson's Cavalry was moving on

Macon, and there were exciting rumors as to their depreda-

tions. The train made many stops, and the passengers (among
them were Mrs. L. Q. C. Lamar and six or seven children)

were in terror. General Toombs, exasperated at so much de-

lay, took charge of the situation. With the agility of a boy

lie leaped from the car, and with two "navy" pistols, one in

each hand, ran forward to the locomotive, using the most

forceful English, of which he was master, and the train moved
on immediately, I inquired as to who he was, and was told

that it was General Toombs. His celebrated speech was re-

called instantly, and I could see Toombs replying to Sumner.

I saw General Toombs again at his home in Washington,

Ga. Having learned that the army would be disbanded at

Washington and that Lewis's Brigade would be paroled there,

Sergeant Knox and I decided to go up from Macon and be

with those dear surviving comrades from Shiloh to Columbia.

It liad been decided that some of the Confederate funds

lirought from Riclmiond should be paid to the soldiers there

tor their services. The remnant of my company (ten others

and myself) received our part of the coin, which was $40.

two double eagles each. The perplexing question now was
how to get the coin changed. I was selected to go into the

town and see if I could not find the change. It was quite a

hardship, as I was still compelled to use my crutches. In

going from house to house I saw General Toombs sitting on

his veranda talking to some friends. I recognized him fn-

slantly. Saluting him graciously as a soldier, I stated my
business. The General replied that he had no funds suitable.

but that Major , pointing to one of the gentlemen by

his side, had some funds belonging to the government in the

house, and referred me to him. The Major cordially furnished

me the change after going to the back part of the house, where

I could hear him hammering. In the meantime General

Toombs had me seated and was plying me with questions.

lie asked to what command I belonged, how long I had been

in service, where and when I was wounded, how I expected

to get home, and various other pertinent questions. Wlien the

Major returned with the change, I handed him the double

eagles, thanked him, and started away.

General Toombs walked with me to the gate, opened it,

and, walking along inside the yard, continued his questions.

Suddenly be put his fingers into his vest pocket and drew
therefrom a $20 gold piece. Extending it across the fence, he

said: "Here. Lieutenant, take this; it may be of some service

to you. You are a long way from home, and will need it."

Declining to receive it, I thanked him, but he said: "You must
take it, sir." Extending his hand, he gave me a hearty fare-

well grasp that thrills me to this moment.

Several years after the war (during Grant's second term)

I read that Gen. Bob Toombs had returned from Europe,

where he had been living since the war, and in passing

through Washington called on President Grant.

FOURTEEN SOLDIERS FROM TWO FAMILIES.
A Mr. Terry, of Orange County, N. C, had six sons

in the Confederate army at one time.

Mr. James G. Burch, of Allensville, Person County, N. C,
had eight sons in the Confederate army at one time. Two
were in the 6th Mississippi Infantry Regiment, two were in

the 3d North Carolina Cavalry Regiment, and four were in the

-'4th North Carolina Infantry. One was killed at Chicka-

mauga, Tenn., another was wounded in a Tennessee battle,

one was wounded at Drury's Bluff, Va., one was w-ounded in

the siege of Petersburg, Va., and one was wounded at Plymouth,

N. C. The four in the 24th North Carolina Infantry Regi-

ment were in that hard Maryland and Virginia campaign.

Six of the eight brothers are yet living. The oldest, Jerad,

is 89; A. J., 87; R. G., 81; George W., 71; Hugh, 68; J. H.,

66—an average of seventy-seven years. J. H. Burch, of Rox-
boro, N. C, is now the only living veteran who carried the

colors of the 24th North Carolina Regiment in battle. Pres-

ident Jefferson Davis upon the recommendation of his captam

discliarged R. G. Burch to go home and make a living for

the old people.

The foregoing data comes from Comrade J. S. Coleman,

of Moriah, N. C, who writes : "The Burches are my cousins.

I served with the four in the 24th North Carolina Regiment."

Franci.s S. Bartow Honored by Name of County.— (>i

the brief sketch of Gen. Francis S. Bartow on page 138 of the

March issue there were omissions that induce another refer-

ence to him. Prof. Joseph T. Derry, of Atlanta, explains that

which has caused many inquiries in the statement: "The county

of Bartow was originally named for Lewis Cass ; but on De-

cember 6, 1861, the Georgia Legislature changed it to Bartow,

in honor of Col. Francis S. Bartow." Professor Derry wrote

for the Atlanta Journal : "Within two short months upon the

field of Manassas Bartow, leading a brigade, fell mortally

wounded at the moment when victory beamed upon the Con-

federate arms with a glory that never lost its influence over

friends and foes until the final eclipse at .^ppomattox."

Strange Plight of a Federal Prisoner.—J. A. Hamby. of

Livingston. Tenn., who was a member of Company A, 28th

Tennessee Infantry, writes of an incident connected with the

battle of Shiloh which he did not understand, and would like

to hear from some one who can explain it. He says that

when General Prentiss and his command, prisoners of war,

were being marched past the place where he was standing,

being conducted toward Corinth, in the rear of the command
was a prisoner who had been wounded in the head, and the

blood had dripped over his clothing. A rope was around his

neck, and he was being led along like a wild beast. Who was
he. what had he done, and what was being done with him?

Full Scholarship to Be Given by South Carolina U.

D. C.'s.—South Carolina V. D. C.'s will give a full scholar-

ship at the University of South Carolina, which is located at

Chapel Hill. This scholarship consists of free tuition and a

hundred dollars for expenses. The applicants must not be

under sixteen and must take a pledge to continue the four

years' course, also that they will reside in the dormitory for

this time.
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THE SOUTHRON'S FAREWELL TO LIBERTY.
[Written in 1865 when the gathering cloud of reconstruc-

tion was deepening overhead ; and subsequently, after some

verbal and structural alterations had been made, it was dedi-

cated to the Daughters of the Confederacy, South Carolina

Division, December 3, 1908, by the author, J. Lowrie Wilson.]

Adieu, sweet Liberty, adieu!

At thy once-honored shrine we bow

—

Pained there through tears of grief to view

The cypress on thy laureled brow

!

O Liberty, sweet Liberty,

Bright vision, like some dream of day

—

Angel of Liberty, to thee

We come to sing our final lay!

As from our Dixie's crimsoned shore

Thy wings are plumed far hence to dwell.

Pause ere thy flight, and list once more

—

List, 'tis the Southron's last farewell I

Driven from a land where coldly gleams

Aurora's weird and fitful light.

Chilled by the north star's icy beams
And polar breath of deadly blight

:

Constrained an exile's lot to try.

With all behind thee left as dross

—

Thine eye turned toward our radiant sky,
'

Where nightly shines the "Southern Cross."

Poised in mid-air, like some bright ray

That lingers in the summer's gloam,

We saw thee, and we bade thee stay

And make this sunny clime thy home.

But no ! thou saidst : "Before I set

My foot upon thy Southern sod

A price I ask : cancel that debt.

And I will break thy tyrant's rod
!"

A thrill shot through us, and there passed

Before us from the years long gone

Form of heroic mold, and last

That of our own great Washington.

They bade us pay the price ; one hour

Of liberty was worth it all.

They bade us brave the tyrant's power,

To drink of Freedom's cup, or fall.

"Name, name the sum thy price," we cried.

"Be its dread measure what it may

—

Toils, trials, death, thy answer 'bide

—

We troth our all the sum to pay."

Then, springing like an angel down,
Thy foot was planted on our sands,

And on thy brow was placed a crown,

A chaplet wreathed by Southern hands.

Waving aloft thy magic wand,

Thy quivering lips our Dixie claimed.

And as thine eye surveyed the land,

So bright, so fair, the sum was named

:

"Bring forth your br.ives, a living host.

As numerous as the flowers that bloom.

And let them of my banner boast

Or glory in a soldier's tomb.

Stand not aghast, though midnight's pall

Be lighted by your burning domes

;

Stand not aghast, though crumbling fall

The flame-wrapped structures of your homes.

A nation's natal sacrifice

Demands the costliest offering—blood !

In blood the newborn infant lies;

'Tis christened with a crimson flood.

This do, and here I will abide

To rid thee of th' oppressor's chains

;

But shrink, and subjugation's tide

In wasting streams shall sweep thy plains."

'Twas said, those solemn words, when lo

!

With stirring notes the tocsin rang,

And from each hill and valley low

To meet the foe armed warriors sprang!

'Twas said, and o'er Virginia's clay

The battle's sun arose and set

!

There, there in stern and deadly fray

The Northman and the Southron met.

And did we shrink? Ask of the slain!

Ye countless dead of Dixie, rise

And from each battle's gory plain

Attest the bloody sacrifice !

For thee a Sidney Johnston bled.

For thee is heard great Jackson's knell.

For thee a Polk his lifeblood shed,

For you a Cleburne fought and fell.

Our nameless heroes for the prize

Of freedom stemmed invasion's tide,

And, dying, turned toward thee their eyes.

Still shouting "Freedom" as they died!

For thee, shut in by bolts and bars.

Our glorious chief a captive reigns

!

For thee, Prometheuslike, he wears

Without a groan his cruel chains

!

But no, alas ! a dismal pall

Spread o'er our land its shadow drear.

Presaging in its course the fall

Of all we loved and held most dear.

'Tis true, a noble band still stood

And braved the battle on the plain,

Resolved to pay their troth of blood

And for their homes thy boon to gain.

Nor so with all ; a brood arose

Of vampires, lured by hopes of gains.

Who, gloating on a nation's woes.

Sucked out the lifeblood from its veins.

The men at home for years, though true.

Began at Shame's dark fount to drink;

The spirit of extortion grew,

Causing our famished host to shrink.

Pressed sorely thus on all sides, like

A wounded lioness at bay

She stands as if to spring and strike

;

But faint, she falters, gives away

!
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We slirank, and lo ! a cruel power

From Dixie plucked her starry crown;

We shrank, and in that evil hour

Our "living wall" was broken down

!

Rut. hark! a rustling sound I hear!

List! 'tis a low, a stifled moan.

A mournful requiem greets the ear

;

Alas! alas! my Muse is flown!

'Twas o'er ; the form we did adore

Had vanished from our eager view.

Farewell, farewell for evermore

;

Angel of Liberty, adieu

!

RKV. J. LOWRIF. WII.,SON, D.D.

A sketch of Rev. J. L. Wilson appeared in the Veteran,

page 468, for September, 1909. The foregoing characteristic

poem by him will be read with much interest, especially by

those who deny having been reconstructed. He was true to

his principles even unto death. Dr. Wilson was born in

India, the son of missionary parents. He was living in Knox-

ville, Tenn., in 1861, and promptly enlisted in the Confed-

erate service. He served as a lieutenant in Grade's Brigade,

losing a foot at Drury's Bluff. After the war he was a de-

voted Presbyterian minister in South Carolina.

I low Mr. Davis's Name and Face Were Chosen for the

Silver of the Battle Ship.—The battle ship commission

honored Mrs. Lucy Green Verger, President of the Mississippi

Division, U. D. C, with the privilege of selecting the name

and face to be placed upon the silver to be presented to the

battle ship bearing the State name. With the loyalty of all

Mississippians she at once selected its most prominent rep-

icscnlaiivr. President JefTcrson Davis.

BESl OWING CROSS IM BRECKINRIDGE. TEX.
On entering the opera hall of Breckenridge, Tex., January

19, 1910, I felfas if the conflict between the States, which

ended forty-five years ago, was just beginning, and that many

were ready to answer the "clarion call of a new-born flag."

I thought : "Can it be that forty-live years have passed since

the soldier of the South, clad in his tattered gray, furled his

banner, wrung the hand of his comrade in silence, and began

his return to the devastated Southland? Forty-five years

since the great and glorious Robert E. Lee, 'the noblest knight

of all generations,' surrendered his army at Appomattox?

Then why were the stars and bars waving, and why was the

sweet melody of old Southern airs filling the hall? What
did it all mean?" It meant that the Daughters of the Con-

federacy in the bestowal of the Southern cross of honor were

to pay tribute to some who so nobly answered the call.

The pleasing manner in which Mrs. N. E. Cooper, Presi-

dent of the Breckenridge Chapter, opened the meeting was in

itself a welcome to the veteran. Rev. Mr. Ayres delivered

the invocation. Two piano solos, "The Old Folks at Home"
and "My Old Kentucky Home," were given by Ray Goodwin.

Hon. W. P. Sebastian with his usual enthusiasm, address-

ing the audience, spoke of the valor of the South, of how
general after general had commanded the Union forces, of

how the forces of the North outnumbered those of the South,

and with what wonderful courage we withstood them through

four terrible years. He then congratulated the Daughters

in doing what ihiy could to perpetuate the glorious deeds of

Southern heroes and to enshrine in the hearts of the people

of the South the heaven-born mission of the Confederacy.

Following this, little Jewel Ault in her sweet baby voice

siing "^Maryland. My Maryland."

Rev. J. Hall Bowman, after speaking of the heroism of the

soldier in gray, added that the women by their diligence at

home and in hospital made it possible for him to carry on

the struggle.

Next an article wriltcn by Walter A. Clark, entitled "South-

ern Cross of Honor; Its Significance,'' was read by Miss

Stella Russell.

"Dixie," by the High School Glee Club, was followed by

the yells of the old soldiers.

In a short talk Mr. T. E. Keith expressed the appreciation

of the veterans for the honor shown them.

A war song by Mr. Teddie and Uncle Jackie Jones, two

old soldiers, w-as warmly applauded.

Mr. H. B. Furr, "bubbling over" with loyalty, assured tlie

veterans that the cause for which they fought was not "lost,"

but would live on in the hearts of tlie South forever. The

bestowal of the crosses of honor, he declared, was considered

a privilege by the sons and daughters of the Confederacy.

.At this point his little daughter. Jewel, in her own sweet way

pinned the crosses on. and in a closing recitation pledged de-

votion to the soldiers of the South throughout the future.

Mother of the Confederacy.—G. W. Barr, of Stamford,

Tex., writes of his mother, who is Hearing her ninetieth year,

as one of those deserving honor of the South in having given

so much for its defense in the days of the sixties. She was

married in 1838 to Maj. Allen Barr. and she gave her husband

and three .'ons to the Southern cause, the son mciuiiiied

being with Forrest and the other two in the Virginia Army.

She was born in Rockingham County, N. C her parents re-

moving to Tennessee when she was fourteen years of age.

Shortly after marriage she removed to North Mississippi, and

she now lives with her youngest son in Mills County, Tex.
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QUANTKILL.

nevermore to be dis-

QUAKTRILL AND HIS FAMOUS COMMAND.
Doubtless the most unique character developed by the War

between the States was that of Quantrill, the famous guerrilla

chief. His exploits have been often told, but less is known

of him as a man than any other who figured in the drama of

war. Only the closest friends in his command knew anything

of the personal side of their daring leader. In its brilliance

and briefness his career has been aptly compared to that of

a comet, for through ten years of the border troubles he

flashed his way, leaving a trail of fire and blood. He then

dropped out of the knowledge

of men, and few have ever

known that a simple grave in

the cemetery at Louisville, Ky.,

the headstone bearing the name
of "Charles Quantrill Hart."

holds the mortal remains of

the dreaded guerrilla. The
story is told that he was found

in a Louisville hospital by the

mother of one of his men, Mrs.

Neville Ross, of Independence,

Mo., shortly after the war,

who respected his wish that

his identity be not revealed and
that he be given a very quiet

burial. And so it was that

the revengeful spirit at last

found rest in the obscurity of the grave,

turbed by war's alarms.

It is a difficult matter to secure reliable data on Quantrill's

life previous to his taking the leading role in the border trou-

bles. A book by one of the other side, lately issued, is so

manifestly partisan that recourse to its pages is not satis-

factory. In the search for information of this command a

follower of Quantrill was found in Nashville, Tenn., in the

person of Mr. J. G. Cisco, of the Louisville and Nashville

Railroad Company, who contributes the following:

"Quantrill was born in Maryland of good family. He re-

ceived a good education ; and when he was sixteen years of

age, his father died, and his mother, with her two sons, moved
to Cleveland, Ohio. Two years later the sons concluded to

try their fortunes at Pike's Peak, and accordingly left for

Leavenworth, Kans., where after a short time they equipped

themselves with two good mules and a new wagon and every-

thing needful for the journey. Either the first or second

night after they had begun their journey they encamped on
the banks of a stream, and in due time went to sleep. During
the night the Jayhawkers appeared and fired into them, kill-

ing the brother, and Charles was severely wounded. The
Jayhawkers then robbed them of everything they possessed,

and left them, thinking both were dead. For three days

Charles was only able to crawl down to the stream for water
to quench his thirst ; he had nothing to eat. On the third

day a Caw Indian happened to come along and took him in

charge, carrying him to his wigwam and nursing him back to

life. He then went to near Fort Scott and taught school for

a time, having taken the name of Charles Hart. .Ml this

time he was planning vengeance.

"At last Quantrill joined the band of Jayhawkers under

old Jim Lane, who had murdered his brother and wounded
him. Not knowing him, they trusted, him fully, and soon

promoted him to sergeant and then to lieutenant. As soon as

he felt secure in the confidence of the gang he began to take

vengeance at every opportunity. At odd times he killed about

eighteen of the Jayhawkers, being always sure that he had

one of those who had taken part in the murder of his brother.

Finally suspicion fell upon him, and he was closely watched.

"About that time hostilities had begun between the Con-

federate and Federal armies. Quantrill then left the Jay-

hawkers and joined a company of Missouri Confederates, tak- 11

ing part in several engagements. In the fall of 1861 he was II

given permission to leave the company and organize a com-

pany of his own, which he did in Jackson County. This com-

pany was small at first, but continued accessions soon gave

him a command of as brave and desperate men—or rather

boys—as ever mounted a horse and fought an enemy. From
that time on until the close of the war 'Quantrill's Band'

was a terror to Kansas Jayhawkers and Missouri 'Home Feds.'

"When Lee surrendered, Quantrill was in Virginia. He de-

rided to return to Missouri, and while on his journey with

:i few of his followers as they were passing through Ken-

; ucky they were attacked by some Federal troops, and Quan-

trill was vo.'inded, but not captured. He dragged himself

to a near-by barn, where, some reports say, he died ; others

that he was removed to a hospital in Louisville, and there

died. I do not know which report is true. I believe that he

died on June S, 1865, and in a Catholic hospital in Louisville."

From another source it is learned that it was in November,

i8S7, that Quantrill first appeared in a leading role in the

border troubles, when he warned the people near Independ-

ence, Mo., of a contemplated raid that night and showing

them how the attack could be repelled. In those troublous '

times the raids of the Jayhawkers (John Brown's followers)
|

were of frequent occurrence and terrible in their results. At

frequent intervals thereafter Quantrill appeared to the peo-

ple of Kansas and the border counties of Missouri, warning

them of any threatened attacks. When war actually came,

Quantrill came into national notice by his attack on the

militia at Olathe, by which he gained possession of the ter-

ritory of Springfield, where General Price was for the time,

and effectually put an end to Kansas raids into Missouri.

From this time on the ceaseless warfare of the Federal au-

thorities forced him to adopt the guerrilla tactics.

The order issued by Colonel Pennock, the Federal com-

mander at Independence, that no quarter should be allowed

any of Quantrill's band and that the house where any mem-
ber was harbored should be burned afected many families in

Independence, for a large part of his command were of that

town, and Quantrill retaliated by ordering his men to show

no mercy to Federal prisoners. The reign of terror which

followed reached its climax when General Ewing issued his

famous "Order No. 11," revenged so terribly by Quantrill's

raid on Lawrence. Factional hatred found its most awful

expression in this section, and the raid on Lawrence and

Ewing's "Order No. ir" will stand out forever as two of

the blackest pages in the history of war.

Responding to a request which appeared in the Veteran

for the cause which impelled Quantrill's raid on Lawrence,

J. W. Mathews, of Alvon, W. Va., who served in Company

I, 25th Virginia Infantry, 4th Virginia Brigade, Ewell's Divi-

sion, Stonewall Jackson's corps, wrote that in the "Life of

Capt. Charles William Quantrill," by J. N. Edwards, the

cause of this raid is set forth. He comments on this, giving

the answers of some of Quantrill's men when asked by their

commander about making the advance on Lawrence

:

"Captain Todd : 'Lawrence, if I knew that not a man would

get back alive
!'

"Gregg: 'Lawrence! It is the home of Jim Lane, the

foster mother of the "Red Legs," the nurse of the Jayhawker!'
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"Yager: 'Where my house once stood there is a heap of

aslies. I haven't a neighbor that has a house. Lawrence and

llic torcli
!'

"Lane was a wholesale pkinderer, Jenison in the scale of

gradation stood next to Lane, Anthony next to Jenison, Mont-

gomery next to Anthony, Renson next to Montgomery, and so

on down and down to the captains and lieutenants and ser-

geants, corporals, and privates. Stock in herds, flocks, droves,

and multitudes were driven from Missouri into Kansas ; houses

gave up their furniture; women, their jewelry; children, their

wearing apparel ; storerooms, their contents ; the land, its

crops ; the banks, their deposits. To robbery was added mur-

der, to murder arson, and to arson depopulation. Is it any

wonder, then, that the Missourian whose father was killed

should kill in return, whose property was plundered should pil-

lage in return, whose lives were made miserable should hunt as

wild beasts and rend accordingly?

"Atany such were in QuantriU's comman<l, many whose lives

were blighted, who in a night were made orphans and paupers,

who saw the labor and accumulations of years swept away

in an hour of wanton destruction, who for no reason save

that they were Missourians were hunted from hiding place

to hiding place, who were preyed upon while a single cow re-

mained or a single shock of .grain, who were shot at, out-

lawed, bedeviled, and proscribed, and who, no matter whether

Union or disunion, were permitted to have neither a flag nor

a country."

The foregong data was submitted to Capt. W. H. Gregg,

now of Kansas City, Mo., who was one of the "Quantrill

Raiders," and he writes

:

"I know nothing of the inscription on the headstone (if

there was one) to QuantriU's grave, but do know that his

name was not 'Charles Quantrill Hart,' but 'William Clark

Quantrill.' That he was found in a Federal hospital at Ixiuis-

ville. Ky.. by Mrs. Ross, mother of one of his men, is correct.

Quantrill was born in Canal Dover, Ohio, not in Maryland.

"The story of the killing of the brother and the wounding

of Quantrill himself is a fake, but that he did teach school

near Fort Scott or Paola, Kans., is correct. That he was con-

nected in some way with the Jayhawkers for revenge is cer-

tain, and in the end he got the revenge.

"Quantrill was in the battle of Oak Hill, or Springfield,

August 10, 1R61, but not in the battle of Lexington, as stated

by the lamented John N. Edwards. The raising of the com-
pany is substantially correct. He was not in Virginia when
Lee surrendered, nor was he in Virginia with his command at

any time during the war. QuantriU's raid on Lawrence was
consummated in retaliation for the inhuman treatment of

Southerners in Missouri by Kansas Jayhawkers. No Con-
federate, whether of QuantriU's command or not, ever fell

in the hands of Kansans in any of the border counties of Mis-

souri and came out alive, and there was also the murdering of

four Soulhcrn women in Kansas City by the undermining of

a house in which they were held as prisoners.

'Tt was after the raid on Lawrence that the infamous 'Order

No. It' %vas issued by the brutal, inhuman Tom Ewing."

Referring to the comment in the VF.TER.^N for May, IQ07,

upon the raid on Lawrence, Kans., Captain Crcgg has written

an account that may appear in book form; but by the terms

of sale of his manuscript he was not at liberty to write for

publication upon the subject. However, while attending the

Reunion at Richmond be talked freely upon the subject, and

his vindication of his old command was thorough.

In the outset Comrade Gregg was orderly sergeant for the

command: but was soon promoted to third lieutenant, then

to first lieutenant, and later served as captain under Joe Shelby

to the end of the war. After the war he held positions of

trust under United States government authorities. He took

the census of the county for 1880, and he is now deputy

sherif? in Kansas City, having served four years under Re-

publican sheriffs.

When Gregg went to Quantrill, he had seven men and

Gregg had three. This was about the 15th of January, 1862,

and by the 19th of March General Halleck had issued an

order outlawing Quantrill and his men, and ordered them

shot wherever found. This order was published in the Mis-

souri Republican ; and when it was read by QuantriU's men.

twenty of them quietly left. They soon returned, having cap-

tured about five hundred without even being insulted. In

January, 1862, seventeen of Jenison's Kansans had been at

the senior Gregg's house, and had cruelly banged and almost

choked to death the inmates, and also poured out two casks

of wine. Lane had burned Osceola in the fall before. W. H.

Gregg was coming home that night. He had four men, only

one of them armed. The seventeen men fought Gregg, cap-

tured two of the unarmed, and shot them after surrender.

Gregg and the one man drove them back and saw the two

men shot. This went on for something over two years. The
Federals killed all they could .get of QuantriU's men, and also

killed Confederate soldiers and boys. The day after the two

men were killed Gregg saw fourteen houses burned at one

time. They determined to get even, and went to Lawrence,

the worst place in the State, where they killed one hundred

soldiers and burned two or three hundred houses and about

forty shanties, holding stolen goods from piano to pincushion.

No child or woman was hurt. Quantrill had two hundred and

ninety-four men Lane and Jenison committer! suicide.

Qll.\NTRILI.'.S OrICINAL CoMPANV.

The band on July 16, 1862, was composed of the following:

William C. Quantrill, Captain.

W. C. Haller and George W. Todd. Lieutenants.

W. H. Gregg, John Jarrctt, J. L. Tucker, and Andrew

Blunt, Sergeants.

F. M. Scott. Commissary.

Richard Maddox, Quartermaster.

Henry Acres, Ves Acres, Hugh L. .^ndcrson, Sylvester

Atchison. Wiley Atchison, John Atchison. H. Austin.

J. A. Booker, James H. Bowling, Richard Burns, W. H.

Burgess, W. A. Baker. W. H. BtUlcr, J, M. Barnett. James

Barnett, Lee Ball. W. M. Bledsoe, W. C. Bell, J. Bowers,

John Brinker, O. S. Barnett.

James Cunningham, W. Colclesure, Ki Chiles, Samuel Clif-

ton, Thomas Colclesure, Synes Cocktrill. .^, L. Crmningham,

W. F. Cheatham, William H. Campbell.

I. J; K. Dejarnett, Robert Davenport. W. T. Doake. J. W.
Dickey, Dr. W. M. Doores, J. T. Doores.

Noah Ester, Dan Estes. .Mvis Estes. I. G. Frcmnn. J. H.

George

Mike Houx, Mat Houx, Robert Houx. W. Halley. John

Hampton, J. W. Hone, O. Hampton, T. J. Hall. M. Houston,

A. Harris. W. Hulse, Robert Hall, J. A. Hendricks, Joe Hall.

W. F. Judd. J. W. Kogcr, C. A. Longacre. B. L. Long, James

Lyon, B. T. Muir, J. L. Morris, George Maddox, Ezra Moore,

John W. Olifant, J. Owings. Harry Ogden, Oath OfTat, T. B.

Perdee. J. R. Perdee, D. M. Pool, H. C. Peinberton.

F. M. Roliinson, J. M. Rider, Georee Rider, Robert Stevcn-

soii, W. D. Tucker, John Teague, J. H. Terry. F. F. Teague,

Thon^pson. A. B. Teague.

William Vaugban. James Vaughan. C. T. Williamson. Cole

Younger, Richard Yeager, Dan Vaughan.
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GEORGIA SOLDIERS' HOME.
Report by Mrs. J. T. Derry, Chairman Home Committee.

We give a brief summary of our work since February, 1909.

On the last Wednesday of each month we have given an en-

tertainment at the Soldiers' Home, and, in addition, have had

occasional lectures and prayer meetings. Two entertainments

were by the Julia Jackson Chapter of Children of the Confed-

eracy, one by the Georgia Tech Glee Club, and one by the

young ladies of Washington Seminary. Our purpose in this

was to bring the young people into touch with the veterans,

thus inspiring them with patriotic Southern sentiments and

giving pleasure and new life to the old soldiers.

Other notable occasions were an ice cream festival in March.

1909, a watermelon cutting the last Wednesday in July, a

Chriftmas entertainment, and a St. Valentine's Day remem-
brance of each old soldier.

Wo submit herewith our financial report:

Amoi'nt.s Received.

Rummage sales $11 28

Atlanta Camp, No. 159. U. C. V 90 00

Other Georgia veterans and citizens of Atlanta 50 85
Georgia Chapters, U. D. C 31 00

Sale of old piano 10 00

Cable Piano Company no 00

Atlanta Chapter, U. D. C 5710
Private sources 7 3(>

Donations to the hammocks 3 00

Larkin D. Watson Chapter, U. D. C, on fund for

hammock i 50

Total $472 09

Amounts Expended.

Ice cream $ 500
.Sash curtains 5 00

i famniocks 45 00

Drayage I 00

Croquet set i 75

l'"ly killers 40

.Sofa pillow covers 2 85

One Bible 60

Melons 14 50

Piano 350 00

Stamps and envelopes 48=;
Two graphophone records 70
Christmas entertainment 32 21

Valentines
i 2s

Total $465 1

1

Cash on hand 6 98

Other Contributions.

Forty-three books of old songs given by W. H. Howard
Piano Company.

One rubber cover and piano stool by Cable Piano Company.

A portrait of Gov. Joseph E. Brown, presented by his

daughter, Mrs. E. L. Connally.

One hundred and twenty-five pounds of candy for Christ-

mas by McCord Stewart Company.
One box of oranges by H. L. Singer.

One hundred and twenty-five cards, containing verses for

slumber shoes, by Byrd Printing Company.
One hundred and twenty horns for Christmas by Mrs. Wil-

liams McCarthy.

One hundred stamped envelopes and as many sheets of

paper by Hon. T. G. Hudson, Commissioner of Agriculture.

The printing of more than three hundred letters by Mr. E.

Foster Williams, stenographer of the Georgia Department of

Agriculture.

Seventy-five large-print Testaments and Psalms, donated

by the Richmond (Va.) office of the American Bible Society,

through the aid of Mr. Charles W. Jerome.

Contribution of cakes and ice cream for the festival by

various members of the committee. The work done by

various members of the committee, such as furnishing sofa

pillows, dressing gowns, overcoats, etc., can hardly be esti-

mated.

Savannah Chapter, U. D. C, unsolicited, sent $14 to the

chairman of this committee to be spent at her discretion.

With this the freight on the Testaments was paid, the Savan-

nah Chapter haviug expressed a desire to assist m getting

Bibles for the veterans.

At the conclusion of a year of harmonious work we thank

the members of this Chapter and other friends for their

hearty cooperation in our every undertaking, and hope for a

continuance of the same generous support to the committee

that may be appointed to serve the ensuing year.

Important suggestions are set forth in the above report.

As the wind-up years occur in Confederate ^lomc it is

manifest that all practical good cheer should be given to the

guests of Confederate Soldiers' Homes. Where so much m
social entertainment cannot be given as to the Georgia Home,
where Homes are less accessible, as at Nashville, for instance,

it being eleven miles from the city, the greater number
should be enlisted to ' divide the pleasure of serving them.

Good singers should have auto rides, receiving and giving joy.

MISS SARAH BIRD MORTON, KANSAS CITY,

Sponsor for the Trans-AIississippi Department. Mobile Reunion
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MARKING BATTLEFIEID OF NASHVILLE.
A Iiii.L Before Congress Discussed in Committee.

Patriotic citizens of Nashville who organized the Nashville

Battlefield Association arc pressing the passage of a bill to

secure accurate maps and markers, and sent a committee of

two members— S. A. Cunningham, Vice President, and Mr.

Park Marshall, the Historian—to the capital to appear before

the Committee on Military Affairs in a plea that ten thousand

dollars, or so much of it as may be necessary, be made subject

to the order of the Secretary of War in having accurate maps

of and suitable markers placed on the battlefield. Their ar-

rival at Washington was grectecl by friends : but the sentiment

was general that Congress would make no appropriation of the

kind, at present at least. The appointment having been made,

however, the visitors were granted a hearing, and much en-

couragement was given.

Judge J. M. Dickinson, the Secretary of War, called at the

Capitol and introduced the visitors to Chairman Hull, who
thereupon called the subject to the attention of the Committee

on MiliU.ry APairs. When the committee convened, Mr. Hull

said : "The Secretary of War was here, but could not wait. I

will let these gentlemen determine upon the order in which

they are to be heard."

Representative Byrns: "There are two gentlemen here, Mr.

S. A. Cunningham, who is the editor and publisher of the

CoNFF.DKR.\TE VETERAN, and Mr. Park Marshall, of Nashville.

Tenn., anfl T will ask Mr. Marshall to address you first."

St.\tement of Mr. Park Marshall.

Mr. Marshall ; "Mr. Chairman, I only want to say to you

that we have here a bill for the purpose of mapping the battle-

field of Nashville and for the purpose of putting up markers,

and possibly constructing roads that will connect with the pres-

ent roads. The people of Nashville in this neighborhood are

liberal and generous in this matter, and doubtless would do this

work themselves; hut we feel that for the citizens to mark a

national battlefield would hardly be as proper as for the na-

tional government to do so. For the government to mark it

would give it a dignity and credit that could not he possessed

by the work otherwise; and if we should do the work, it

would be subject to more or less criticism; that we had given

more credit to one participant than to another. There might

be criticism as between the contending parties in that battle.

So we desire the United States to so mark this battlefield.

The Secretary of War says that this plan is very similar to

that for the marking that has been done on the battlefield of

Antietam. The President of our association is ex-Gov.

James D. Porter, who was Governor of Tennessee, and who
at the time this battle was fought w^as adjutant general of

Cheatham's Corps, and was in the battle. One of our officers

is Gen. Gates P. Thruston, w-ho was in this battle on the

Federal side; another is Maj. A. W. Wills, who was major

on General Rosecrans's staff, and is now postmaster at Nash-

ville. Another ofTicer, Maj. Wilbur F. Foster, was chief of

engineer? to Stewart's Corps, and constru'-ted nearly all of

the Confederate fortifications on that battlefield. We do not

ask you to make this a park. We fully understand that the

United States government has adopted the policy of creating

no more parks ; they arc too expensive to be increased. Be-

sides, it would not be really desirable to make a large park

there, because the land is very valuable for building sites and

for farming, and it would be hardly right, in view of its

great utility for other purposes, to make it into a park; so

that what we ask is that the Secretary of War will appoint

one Or more persons from his department, to be associated

with others, who shall examine this battlefield and mark it,

giving the positions from the 5th to the i6th of December,

1864, of all the different brigades on each side. The reason

for this is that many of the Union troops took position on the

5th and changed position several times up to the i6th, and
the Confederates came up and took their position, from which

they retired after the isth to a position about a mile and a

half southward, in a line contracted to about one-half of

the first position. All of the positions should be located.

Those who served in the brigades know their places. We
desire that the positions of the houses and the roads as they

existed in 1864 shall be indicated, say in red, and the positions

as they ixist now, of the roads and new houses, or anything

in the way of landmarks, shall be indicated, say in blue, so

that any one examining the map of the battlefield will see the

situation now, and at the same time can see what the situation

was then. That is the object of this manner of maui'Mig"

The Chairman : "I sec this bill also proposes building roads

across the battlefield." [Here a discussion occurred about

roads that is immaterial at present.]

Mr. Sherwood: "'I am quite interested in this, because I was
in that battle both days."

Mr. Marshall : "Now, it is the purpose of our organization

to see that whatever the Secretary of War requires shall be

complied with."

Mr. Slayden : "Ts it your judgment th.il any cession is neces-

sary for the mere purpose of putting up markers?"

Mr. Marshall: "Well, the Secretary may judge as to that.

Of course we would see that laws were passed in Tennessee

making it a criminal offense to interfere with those markers.

My idea is that it would be well to put the superintendent of

the National Cemetery as the superintendent of this work."

Mr. Sherwood : "Is there any question about that being

granted?"

Mr. Marshall: "I am sure they will grant it, because every-

body there wants it done, and the Legislature would grant

it without doubt."

Mr Siicrwood: "How many battlclields arc there in the

State of Tennessee?"

Mr. Marshall : ".About forty, and these battlefields are

being d -stroyed. Now, I want to say that the battle of

Nashville was the decisive battle of the Civil War. Prominent

soldiers of both sides are in our organization. We are just as

friendly, of course, as you gentlemen or anybody, and we all

want this. We went out in autos to examine the battlefield.

Mr. Cunningham was in the battle of Franklin and in the

battle of Nashville on the Confederate side. In our party

were Major Foster, who built a large part of the Confederate

fortifications. Major Wills, and General Thruston, on the

Union side, and Governor Porter, adjutant general under

Cheatham, and others. On several days we examined this

battlefield, and it was with the greatest difficulty that we

could locate some of the exact places where the battle was

fought. At other places the remaining works are distinct."

The Chairman: "Of course the $10,000 appropriated in this

bill will not any more than make the map and do the pre-

liminary work."

Mr. Marshall : "I am satisfied that the citizens will give

the land. Some of them have said they would, and our as-

sociation would have canvassed the whole thing; but how
could we canvass it until there is a map and we know about

where the government would like to have markers put?"

[Other discussion occurred at this point about roads.]

Mr. Marshall: "People say, 'We want to see the battlefield.'

and the citizens of Nashville cannot find places with the
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data for thoin. Thope who fought in the battle have great

difficulty in deciding where they were." * * *

Statement of Mr. S. A. Cunningham.

Mr. Cunningham : "Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, this is

the first time in my life I have ever been before a legis-

lative body except—and it would perhaps amuse you to know

—that I was summoned before what we called the 'Brownlow

Legislature' to tell them what I knew about the Kuklux, and

I was glad that I did not know anything whatever. Now I

am very much grieved that I do not know much more about

this subject, so as to make an appeal to you for our section.

The battles of Nashville and Franklin and Murfreesboro were

of so great consequence that it is truly deplorable that all lines

on those battlefields are being obliterated. The sentiment of

our people is altogether patriotic ; there are a great many
wealthy people hving on the battle lands. I have a letter from

a lady who wants to buy a number of acres, the most de-

lightful place on the battlefield, for a monument ; but we need

the strength and the dignity of government control of the

premises. The National Cemetery is seven miles east of

Nashville, and a project that has been held very much at

heart by a great many of our people is for a boulevard to

extend from there down through Nashville, crossing the mag-
nificent bridge recently completed, at a cost of a half million

dollars, and running through an area of the city most direct

to Fort Negley—the gentlemen here who were in that battle

will know where Fort Negley is—and that boulevard to be

continued to Franklin. Now as to the building of roads and

the buying of park lands, I feel that your Congress is not in

much spirit to do it; but I have some comrades here from

the Union side who have come in compliment to me to say a

word about the importance of marking those battlefields as

soon as it can be done, and I plead with you, as they will do,

to give us something and take that sort of charge of it which

will give it the dignity of government control. Mr. W. V.

Cox, of this city, who was a boy at Nashville and roamed the

hills on his pony, stayed over after the close of our Centen-

nial Exposition in Nashville and showed me more of the Union
lines than I had ever known before, and Mr. Cox has done

me the kindness to come and tell you something of our needs

in this matter. I want A'Ir. Cox to say a word, if you please."

Statement of Mp.. W. V. Cox, of Washington, D. C.

Mr. Cox: "Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I was in Nash-

ville from 1863 to 1866. I was there after the battle of Nash-

ville, in 1865. My father commanded a brigade in this en-

gagement. At this time his command was stationed on the

right of the Hillsboro road in General Donelson's division.

I remember very distinctly, when my father's men were con-

structing breastworks, of seeing the Federal army on their re-

turn from Franklin. They came in late in the afternoon.

Fires were kindled, sm.oke ascended, and that was the first

time we thought that the battle would be fought so near the

.city of Nashville. You know the stories of delay—why A. J.

Smith could not get up the river, and about the same time

Hood was in front Smith with an indefinite number of steam-

boats landed at the wharves. I remember very distinctly that

awful weather just preceding the battle, when the authorities

in Washington were very impatient with General Thomas, not

realizing that every minute Thomas delayed the engagement
the Confederates were suffering from dire distress, while

-General Thomas's army increased in strength and were well

-supplied with clothing, arms, and whatever was necessary to

-make a good fighting soldier. * * * During my stay there

—

0s Mr. Cunningham has said—as a boy I was all over Nash-

ville. I knew Nashville and its surroundings probably as well

as anybody there, because when I would go out the orderlies

would take me from one camp to another with officers who
were friends of my father. Soon after this engagement 1

went over this battlefield with my father and his staf?. In

front of the house where Secretary Dickinson once lived my
father had quarters. That building is now used as a

liospital by the Catholics, known as St. Thomas. I went over

this ground when I was sent there in 1906 and 1907, and one

of the most delightful days was spent with my friend, Mr.

Cunningham, following these lines. When we reached the

Overton home, which was the center, addressing Mrs. Over-

ton, whose daughter is the wife of the Secretary of War, Mr.

Dickinson, Mr. Cunningham said to her that he was tired and

hungry; that he had a Yankee prisoner and wanted dinner.

The hospitality was extended, and we enjoyed that stay very

much. We went to these principal points I have spoken of,

and to me it seemed a great misfortune to find that the most

important ones, at least, were being leveled to the earth. I

feel that if the committee would recognize Nashville in this

way, knowing those people as I know them, you need not

fear about them not contributing their part. They are the

most hospitable people in the world ; and when they found

me, grown up and back to the old Rock City, they recalled the

kindness of my father to the unfortunate at the close of the

war, when they were stripped of all their earthly belongings

and came back impoverished to Nashville, when he not only

managed to let them have tents and things of that sort, but

did everything that a humane officer would do. On one occa-

sion I remember very well General Harding said to him (my
father had to give out all the suppHes, and foraging was the

only thing by which they could support the army) : 'It is a

pleasure to be robbed by a gentleman.' Mr. Chairman, I am
talking in a desultory way; but I did not know until Mr.

Cunningham telephoned me that he was here and would ap-

pear before the committee. I feel that there are many things

to be done upon the field of this battle, where was destroyed

the Confederate army of the Southwest. It was an epoch-

making period ; and if for no other reason, there should be

some distinctive markings placed on some of these sites that

still remain. I thank you."

Mr. Cunningham : "Mr. Washington Gardner and I are as

good friends as ever went in the same line of battle, and he

has done me the kindness to come here this morning; and as

he knows that country so well, I am sure you will be enter-

tained with what he may say."

Hon. Washington Gardner, Congressman from Michigan.

Mr. Gardner : "Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, Mr. Cun-

ningham speaks of our good friendship, and he is right. It

was not always so, however. On several occasions he tried

his best to kill me, and it was because of no lack of intent

to do so on his part or on mine to do the same to him that

either of us is here this morning."

Mr. Slayden, of Texas: "It was bad marksmanship."

Mr. Sulzer, of New York : "God was good to you."

Mr. Gardner: "How about my friend Cunningham?"

Mr. Sulzer: "I do not know him as well as I do you."

Mr. Gardner: "We are not exactly ofT of the same piece

of cloth, but I think we were a good deal alike when we were

lads in opposing armies. Gentlemen, I am very much in sym-

pathy with this request, and Mr. Cunningham, the editor of

the CoNFEDrRATE Veteran—who is, perhaps, nearer to the

Confederate soldiers as a body than any other man living

to-day, because he speaks to them every month, and who is
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very near to Federal soldiers, also because his magazine is

taken largely by Federals—has expressed my views not only

relatively tc the battlefield at Nashville, but also as to that of

Murfreesboro and that of Franklin. Mr. Marshall speaks o.

Nashville having been a decisive battle. I think that is true;

but from a pretty thorough study of the battles of the war I

have long thought that Franklin, to which reference has been

made, was one of the decisive battles of the whole war, where

Hood gained the battlefield but lost the battle. General Black-

burn, of Kentucky, and I were riding across the Isthmus of

Panama together some years ago, and he laid down this gen-

eral proposition ; that whoever held the battlefield had the

victory. I looked at him and said: 'How about Franklin?'

He said: 'That is an exception.' The Confederates held the

field, but the Federals won the victory in this : that the spirit

of Hood's army was broken at Franklin. If Schofield had been

driven into the river ai Franklin, as he came within an ace

of being, Nashville would have been open, Cincinnati would

have been open. To all human appearances the Confederate

army would have taken Nashville, and possibly Cincinnati

also, and the theater of the war would have been changed. In

my judgment, there was no more desperate fighting by the

Confederate.? or by the Federals on any battlefield of the Civil

War than on that of Franklin. The dead in places were piled

three and four deep. One Confederate general's horse died

with his fore feet on the I'nion breastworks. A Confederate

colonel, half supported by the dead piled about him, remained

in a half-upright position in the morning, stark and stiff. You

will remember, Mr. Marshall."

Mr. Marshall: "I saw them; ye.<." [It was Col. Stafford.]

Mr. Gardner: "Seven Confederate generals and 1,700 Con-

federate soldiers from the ranks were dead on the field

—

nothing like it in the history of the war, the number engaged

and the length of time the battle lasted considered. To me
that field is holy ground. When I visit it, as I have twice, I

feel like taking the shoes from off my feet. And yet there is

not a thing to mark it except the Carter house, which is per-

forated with bullets. It is written : 'All that a man hath will

he give for his life.' Yet thousands of as brave men as ever

drew a sword or carried a musket laid down their lives on that

altar of sacrifice for what they believed to be right, whether

from the North or the South. Yet to the pilgrim that goes

there—the son of his father who died there—there is nothing

to be seen but a blank field. It ought to be accurately mapped

and critical positions permanently marked, at least. So at

Nashville It was not nearly so desperate a battle, but a very

decisive one. You will remember, you young men of the com-

mittee, that Hood got in the rear of Sherman. When Sher-

man went one way. Hood went another. Sherman went to

Savannah and Hood started for Cincinnati by way of Decatur,

Columbia, Spring Hill, Franklin, and Nashville. You may

take Nashville, and there is not a thing to mark that battle-

field ; and yet one hundred years from now intelligent young

men and women of the United States who visit there will ask:

'Where is the field on which the battle of Nashville was

fought?' So at Franklin and at Murfreesboro. Why not mark

them now? Why not map them now? Here sits a man at my
right who was at Franklin on the Confederate side. Here

at my left is General Sherwood, who was there on the Union

side. At Nashville is Governor Porter, a staff officer to Gen-

eral Cheatham, now a white-haired old man ; General Thrus-

ton, of the Federal army, whom I knew very well
;
General

Grosvenor, until recently and for many years an honored mem-

ber of this House, who commanded a brigade- whose position is

marked here in this publication. These men and a few others

like them are living. They know the ground, both Confed-

erate and Union. There is in this proposition no South, no

North. There is no Confederate, no Union, but Americans and

fellow-countrymen all. Our children's children for genera-

tions to come will go to these places where their ancestors

fought and many of them died, and they will be disappointed

and grieved to find that the government has made absolutely

no recognition of the field where they struggled and died for

the one cause or the other. I want to say to these gentlemen

from Nashville that, while I am thoroughly in sympathy with

platting under government supervision and getting the most

accurate presentation of the field that can be gotten, and while

I am thoroughly in sympathy with placing durable markers, I

am not at all in sympathy with building government roads on

private property. You gentlemen of the committee, as others
|

of us in the House, know that there is at this point a great

danger of abuse. We have had to fight it again and again,

and for one I cannot reverse my position on that at this time.

No government money ought to be expended, in my judgment,

for roads of this character on private or State property, but

on the United States reservations only. I am simply giving

my opinion, because I shall take this position in the House if

it comes up for consideration. But this field ought to be

mapped, the intrcnchments and other important positions

definitely and permanently marked, and so at Murfreesboro

and at Franklin, whatever the price may be, and certainly $10,-

000 would not be an excessive sum to plat and properly mark

without building a mile of road. So, gentlemen, in conclusion

allow me to say that I hope you will bring in a united report,

at least on mapping and marking this battlefield, if not those

others which have been mentioned, but which are not now

under immediate consideration."

Mr. Cunningham : "I would like to say just a word about

Franklin, and that will show you the great importance of action

now. South of the battlefield, south of the Carter house and

the cotton gin, an area of a good many acres has been bought

up and subdivided and asphalt walks made through it. A few

of our very moderate people in Franklin and their friends have

gotten options on this property, and we are going to pay for it.

We are going to secure it under a pledge that whenever the

government will come to the rescue it shall have that property

without nny advance in the price on the property. I don't

know anything that I feel is of so much importance as giving

attention to these battlefields in Tennessee. Of course we are

here now as to Nashville, but I speak also for Franklin and

Murfreesboro. If you give us this small appropriation and

direct that it be used for mapping Nashville and Murfreesboro

and Franklin and making maps of them, and do anything to

encourage our people to believe that the proper markers will

be pot on that area, you will find as good friends as ever you

will have anywhere for that movement, and a great deal of

liberality on the part of our people will be given toward beauti-

fying the grounds."

Statement OF Congressm.an Isaac R. Sherwood, of Ohio.

Mr. Sherwood: "Mr. Chairman, I will not occupy the time

of the committee in discussing any historical questions; but,

whatever is done, I would like the battle of Franklin to be

recognized, because I have never met a Union soldier who was

at the battle of Franklin or in the battle of Nashville nor'

a Confederate soldier who does not recognize the fact that

Franklin was the decisive battle of the war."

Mr. Gardner: "That is right."

Mr. Sherwood : "Hood was defeated at Franklin. I was at

our right of the Carter house, the second brigade, second
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division of the 23d Army Corps, and I lost more men in my
regiment, which was at the extreme left of the brigade, than

were lost from any other regiment in the army (that is a

historical fact that has been settled), and 1 held that line

while the line on my left was broken. Our troops fell back

at Franklin, and it is a fact that a part of that line was
never restored because I fell back from that line at midnight,

and I lost one or two men killed when I was falling back.

And it is another fact, which cannot be disputed, that the Con-
federates lost more officers in that five hours' fight at that

little town in Tennessee on the 30th of November than were
lost at either Gettysburg or Chickamauga, both two days' bat-

tles. There were seven Confederate generals killed in that

battle. That battle settled the fate of the Confederacy west

of the Alleghany Mountains. More men were killed at

Franklin in proportion to the number of troops engaged than

in any other battle that ever was fought on this continent or

on the European Continent. In the charge of the six hundred

at Balaklava, that has been immortalized by Tennyson's poem,

the loss was only thirty-seven per cent : while at Franklin

the Confederate loss, I think, was forty per cent. Is that

right'"

Mr. Cunningham : "I cannot recall exactly."

Mr. Sherwood : "In Wilson J. Vance's statement of the

battle of Franklin he says that the loss was greater in pro-

portion to the numbers engaged than in any other battle that

was ever fought on the American Continent. I think the best

account of fliat battle I ever read was in Colonel Cunning-

ham's paper, the Confederate Veteran, published in Nash-

ville, Tenn. I was in both battles, FrankHn and Nashville. I

was in the battle of Nashville on both days. T was in the

charge at Nashville on the i6th, the last charge. Whatever

is done, I would like to have Franklin recognized."

Mr. Marshall : "Mr. Chairman, I have several maps of this

liattleficld that show where the battle took plicc. Mr. Cun-

ningham reprinted them for us. Then I have some documents

which show the purposes more in the general way of the or-

ganization, and I would like to leave them with the com-

mittee."

Mr. Cunningham : "Mr, Chairman, as we leave I want to

offer for my associates the suggestion that our efficient mem-
ber of Congress from the Nashville district, Mr, Byrns, who
is present with us, will redraft the bill; and we do seri-

ously hope that, however much in debt you may be and how-

ever much you may want to economize, you will have this

work done at Nashville, at Franklin, and at Murfreesboro

—

map and mark those fields. We are all gratified in Mr.

Byrns's presence and for his zeal in behalf of this matter."

Mr. Gardner, of Michigan : "Just one word before we
leave, Mr. Chairman. Here is a man who held an important

position on the line [indicating Mr. Sherwood] ; he is well

on toward eighty years of age. General Grosvenor is seventy-

seven years of age—in his seventy-eighth year, I think. Colo-

nel Porter is eighty-one years old. These general officers,

staff officers, and field officers are far advanced in life. They
were on the field, and they understand it thoroughly. Boys
like Cunningham and I, young fellows who were in the ranks,

did not know much about the battlefield in general, about the

locations : but the field officers and the staff officers do know.
The marking ought to be made while these men live—not

five, ten, or fifteen years from now, when they are gone. I

thank you, gentlemen, for your courtesy."

Mr. Byrns ; "I want to thank you and the committee, Mr.
Chairman, for this hearing."

(Adjourned.)

The prospect of securing this very important appropriation

is encouraging. The compliment paid by Mr. Cox, a banker

in Washington, who gave a half day to the cause, and Mr.

Washington Gardner, member of Congress from Michigan,

who was not of the committee but cordially cooperated, is

gratifyingly appreciated. These gentlemen realize fully the

importance of prompt action by Congress. It has been de-

layed already decades too long.

Gen. Isaac R. Sherwood, a member of the committee, created

surprise and solicitude by his instant zeal on the subject. He
explained that he was in both of the battles at Franklin and

Nashville, and that the appropriation would be appreciated

by the veterans of both sides, stating that it is due them as

well as posterity that the government make the appropriation

asked. He was promoted from colonel of the lllth Ohio Vol-

imteers to brevet brigadier general for gallantry at Franklin.

GEN. ISAAC R. SHERWOOD.

General Sherwood is a native of Stanford, N. Y., 1S35.

He is a journalist, edited consecutively the Cleveland Leader,

the Toledo Journal, Toledo Commercial, and the Canton

News-Democrat. He was a Republican until 1876, but is now
a "Reform" Democrat. He was Secretary of State for Ohio

1870-04, and has been a member of Congress from the Ninth

Ohio District since 1907.

Save for injury to his ears by cannon in the war. General

Sherwood is remarkably active and jubilant of spirit. Al-

though rounding out three-quarters of a century, he is Presi-

dent of the Toledo Driving Club, and keeps well abreast of

the times. Like Hon. Washington Gardner, who has been a

patron of the Veteran from the beginning, he has also been

one of its constant subscribers.
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DUDLEY ELLIS M'KENDREE.
Capt. D. E. McKcndree, son of Dr. James McKendree and

ncpliew of llic beloved Bishop of llic M. E. Churcli, for whom
McKendree Church, Nashville, was named, was born in Galla-

tin, Tenn., July 4, 1835. After his father's death, his mother

removed to Scottsville, Ky., to live with a son-in-law.

Ellis McKendree enlisted early in the Confederate army,

and was made captain of Company D, 6th Kentucky Infantry.

He was severely wounded at Shiloli on the second day of the

great battle ; but he refused to be carried from the licld, feel-

ing that his boys would fight better in knowing that he was
mar them. He was severely wounded again at Murfreesboro,

pear Stone River, January 2, 1863. He fell too near the

enemy to be removed, and that night when the Federals were

earing for the wounded he heard one of their officers says

:

"It was the Barren County boys who fought us at this part of

(he line, and we have killed Ellis McKendree. Poor fellow

!

Ihcrc never was a better man, even if he was a Rebel." He
was gotten away later ; and tliough his surgeon advised him

pot to take the risk of being moved, when General Bragg fell

back, he protested and begged them to take him as far as

they could and then bury him where the enemy could not find

his grave. He recovered and was in the battles of Chicka-

inauga and Missionary Ridge, serving on the staff of Gen.

J.
H. Lewis.

When the great campaign began at Dalton in May, 1864, he

was again at the head of his old company. In a severe fight

3t Dallas, Ga., on May 28 he was severely wounded by a

Minie ball in the jieck, and was captured ; but after a few day.-;

Sherman abandoned Dallas, leaving him behind. His surgeon

(of the 6th Kentucky) was left in charge of McKendree and

others, and he found him paralyzed except from the throat up.

McKendree said to the surgeon: "I know that I shall soon

die." Then he gave his business matters into the care of the

surgeon. "I want you to have my Bible. Tell my men that

1 never had one of them punished without feeling sorry that

duty compelled me to do it. Write to my dear old mother

and tell her how I have lived. Bury me here in such man-

ner as you see fit ; but I want to be taken to my mother when
it can be done." When asked if he wanted a minister, he

said: "No; he could do mc no good. Death has lost its ter-

rors for me. I am not afraid." His last message to his men
was : "Boys, I want you to find the Yankees as long as there

is one of you left to fire a gun."

The foregoing is procured from Thompson's "History of

the Orphan Brigade." The occasion of taking the matter in

hand now is through receipt of an old newspaper from

Thomas Giles, of Monroe, Ga.. who has kept it through all

ihcso forty-si.\ years. He writes: "Perhaps this poem may
not have survived the wreck and waste of those strenuous

days except in this form and instance."

(The Atlanta Daily Intclli.ijenccr of June 2, 1864.)

The following splendid tribute to the memory of a dear

friend is from tfie facile mind and graceful pen of one of

Kentucky's noblest sons and genial poets. We welcome the

fontributinn tn our poet's corner and thank llie kind author.

McKkniirke.

My heart is sad : I weep for one. the bravest of the brave.

Whose battle fought, wliose victory won. now fills a hero's

grave

;

Nor I alone, but thousands more, whose hearts with grief will

swell

.As they the early loss deplore of one they loved so well.

Kentucky will with sorrow weep for him, her noble son.

Who died, her olden faith to keep, that freedom might be won

;

Fond hearts will mourn his fate to hear, and silent tears be
shed

When told the name of one so dear is added to the dead.

At Shiloh through the battle storm his gallant band he led.

While shot and shell assailed his form and whizzed above his

head.

There, by the deadly missile maimed, they bore him from the
field.

As shouts of victory proclaimed the foeman forced the yield.

Then once again in Tennessee, the pride of his command.
He fought, as fight the brave, and fell to gain his native land.

There as around him thickly Hew the storm of shot and shell.

Pierced by a missile through and tlirough, he, faint and bleed-
ing, fell.

Brave soldier! I would fain thy name a nobler tribute pay.
And circle round thine earthly fame the laurel and the bay.
Thy lot to fill a stranger grave, thy home afar from thee,

No truer heart than thine e'er gave its hopes to liberty.

What balm the broken heart may heal! How dry the weep-
ing eye

Of loved ones that thy loss will feel beneath thy native sky

!

Can tears of mother's, sister's love one pang of pain allay,

.\ solace to one dearer prove, her sorrow chase away?

I'riend of my manhood and my youtli, the heart that knew
thee best,

.Alone might to thy virtue, truth, tliy modest worth attest.

A soul that justice, truth gave birth, to right and honor wed,
Thy step seemed in the path of earth by unseen angels led.

Here, neath the light of Georgian skies, thy grave will cher-
ished be.

And stranger hearts witli tearful eyes enshrine thy memory;
And as the passing age recedes, the classic pen shall tell

The story of heroic deeds where brave McKendree fell.

—/. R. B.

Capt. D. E. McKendree, who fell in charge of Bates's Di-
vision on Saturday last, was among the first of Kentucky's
sons to unsheath his sword in defense of his native South.
To his energy and zeal more perhaps than to any other per-
son, living or dead, the gallant Lewis was indebted for his suc-

cess in raising the 6th Kentucky Regiment. The fame of
McKendree will live in the memory of the Kentucky Brigade
as long as one of that noble band remains to cherish their
heroic deeds.

Gr.^nddaughter of Gener.m. Lef Married.

Miss .Ansel Lee. an actress and granddaughter of Gen.
Robert E. Lee. was married in London. England. January i

to Frederick William I.oyd. The bride is a daughter of R.

E. Lee. of Virginia, and the groom is a nephew of the Bishop
of New Castle. The wedding guests included a number of

royalty and manv of the British nobilitv.

Has This Man .Anv Friends or Relatives?—The Adjutant
of Raphael Scmmcs Camp. Mobile. .Ma., asks for information

of an unidentified soldier who died in that city and was buried

at Soldiers' Rest. He carried a letter of introduction from
Comrade J. W. Reed, of Chester, S. C, dated January, 1903,

which said he was William Bennett, Company D, 12th Regi-

ment North Carolina State Troops. He entered service Oc-
tober 17, 1862.
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STORY OF THE FIRST TEXAS FLAG.
The first Congress of the Republic of Texas was held in

October, 1836, and at this meeting a flag and emblem were

decided upon. The flag was of red, white, and blue, and had

a single five-pointed star, the same flag that now proudly

floats to the breezes in the State of Texas. But this flag

was not the first to bear the lone star. In the imbroglio of

Texas and Mexico a company of soldiers to defend Texan

rights was raised at Harrisburg, and Mrs. Sara A. Dawson

presented them with a flag almost identical with the one ac-

cepted by the republic.

Another five-pointed star flag has a pathetic story. Many

brave men responded to Texas's call for help. Among these

were a battalion which was organized at Macon, Ga., under

the command of William Ward. At Columbus, Ga., the bat-

talion was presented with a flag of white silk with a single

five-pointed star. Ward fell at Goliad, and the battalion was

killed almost to the last man.

True Story of "B.\rbara Frietchie."

Every one has read and thrilled to the story of Barbara

Frietchie as told by John G. Whittier, and Southern hearts,

as well as Northern, have glowed at the heroism of the gray-

haired woman who proudly lifted the shot-riddled flag and

cried as she held it aloft her noble plea for the saving of the

flag she held dear. The Atlanta Constitution has this to say

of the story : "The poem is indeed a classic, and is read with

pride by every one who counts himself a man. But along

comes Capt. Frank Meyers, right bower to Arnold Broyles in

the superior court clerk's office, who says that Mr. Whittier

was misinformed and that there is far more poetry than truth

in his song. 'The Confederates were in possession of Fred-

ericktown, and I was at the time a sergeant in the 6th Vir-

ginia. As we passed the house one of the soldiers noticed the

flag stuck up on the corner and called to me : "Sergeant, let

me shoot it down." I told him "no," as we had positive

orders not to disturb a thing in the town. As we passed on

by slie came out on the porch and waved the flag at us. We
only laughed good-naturedly. Not one of us tried to bother

her, and it was not necessary for Stonewall Jackson to say a

word. That's all there was to it; but you know a man can

write a poem and establish a fact.'
"

GRATITUDE OF UNION SOLDIER TO A COMRADE.
BY A. G. PETERSON, ST. LOUIS, MO.

A few years ago while in New York City I called on my
old commander. Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, under whom I en-

listed on May 10, 1861, in the ist Regiment of the Excelsior

Brigade, afterwards numbered the 70th New York Infantry.

After being most cordially greeted by General Sickles, he

said; "I am sorry you were not here last week. I had a call

from a member of your old regiment, and it was very re-

markable. The door bell rang, and my servant went to the

door and met an elderly gentleman who said he wanted to

see his old general. He was invited into the parlor, and the

servant told me that an old soldier wanted to see me. I went

into the parlor, expecting to be called upon for alms. After

we chatted awhile, I asked him where he was stopping, and

he told me at the Waldorf-Astoria. He further told me that

he had his wife with him. So of course my anxiety was re-

lieved as to almsgiving. He then told me that he desired

me to help him find an old comrade of his to whom he was

under obligations. I suggested that he write the War Depart-

ment at Washington. He requested me to write for him,

and I complied with his request ; but the War Dep.irtment

could nnt furnish the information. When he called upon me

the second time. I told him the result of my correspondence

with the War Department, and he then asked me if there

was not some other vv'ay whereby this comrade might be

found. Then I suggested that he advertise for him in the

newspapers, but this would cost a large sum of money, and

he replied; 'Never mind the cost. It doesn't make any dif-

ference what it costs; I will pay the bill.' I was satisfied

that he was a responsible party, and so made arrangements

with several advertising agencies at the cost of several thou-

sand dollars to find the man he sought so anxiously. Well, tn

make a long story short, this man was found in one of the

far Western States, and my caller with his wife the next day

started in search of him. In due time they found the long-

sought comrade. He was a small farmer near a city of about

five thousand inhabitants. The greeting was most cordial

;

and after a visit of about a week, the guest purchased a farm,

the best farm in the county. He also purchased the leading

country store in the small city, and placed to the credit of

his long-sought friend the sum of one hundred thousand dol-

lars. The store and farm were also deeded to his friend,

after which he came back to New York. He called to see nie

upon his return and told me the story as I have given it to yuu.

He then added that in i860 he came to this country from Hol-

land and went into the 'lumber business,' which he afterwards

explained was the buying of matches at wholesale and ped-

dling them through the large business buildings. At this

business he made a trifle over a thousand dollars. The war

broke out in 1861, and after depositing his savings he en-

listed in the Excelsior Regiment, which was the 1st Regiment

of my old brigade. In the battle of Malvern Hill he was

severely wounded and left on the field for dead. After night-

fall this friend, who was his bunkmate, crawled out to where

he was, picked him up, carried him back to our lines, and

nursed him carefully Until well on the road to health. He
then came back to New York City, and again went into the

'lumber business.' After a few years he had saved something

over two thousand dollars ; and taking this, with the thousand

dollars in bank made just previous to the war, he returned

to his native country, Holland, to visit his old parents, whom
he had not seen for years. After a stay of several months, he

gave his parents a thousand dollars and then went to South

Africa, having a brother in business there at Kimberley. He
invested his savings with his brother, and they soon branched

out, establishing four other stores m the diamond districts of

that country. In this way they became interested in diamond

mines. When Cecil Rhodes brought about the merger of all

the diamond mines of that far-ofT country, our old comrade

sold out his entire holdings in Africa for twenty-five millions

of dollars. He then determined to find the old soldier who
had saved his life on the battlefield of Malvern Hill, So I

say again that I am sorry you were not here last week to have

met this old gentleman and to have heard his story."

General Sickles resides at 25 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Reunion of Gray and Blue at Citronelle, Ala.—Citron-

elle held their sixth annual reunion of gray and blue m
February, 1910. The occasion will long be remembered for

the splendid speeches made, the fine music, the delicious din-

ner, and the spirit of true comradeship which prevailed. Some
charming recitations made by Miss Ruth Yerim added much

to the pleasure of the day.

Upward, onward, no retreat.

They struggled, they toiled, they conquered defeat.

Those men with their thinning locks of gray.

God bless those bovs of the sixties, our veterans of to-day

!
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l^'HAT J AM IhANKFUL FUR.
I am tliankful because I live "way down South in Dixie,"

where the cotton and the sugar cane grow, where the mocking

bird sings the year round, the lish never cease to bite, the

roses bloom perpetually, and where the women are the fairest

and sweetest and the men the handsomest and bravest. Yes,

1 am thankful that the most renowned and honored captains

of modern ages—Lee, Jackson, Johnston, and a host of others

—were Southern born and wore the gray. * * * j am
thankful that I live where God mellows harsh thought and

helps us to say : "Father, forgive them." I am thankful that

1 can send you a dollar this morning to be placed where it

can make somebody happy, even if it be a Yankee.

"One of the Old Boys in Gray."

Gratitude di' L. C. Howse, Whiteville, Tenn.

While I sec so many expressing thanks through the Vet-

eran, I believe this snowy day (February 17) a very good

time for me to tell some things for which I am thankful. I

am grateful that I have lived all these years since the war

and am permitted to read the good articles in the Veteran

written by the noble men who took part in the struggles of

the sixties. I am also thankful that I served nearly three

years under Gen. N. B. Forrest in the 14th Tennessee Regi-

ment, and was in such battles as West Point, Harrisburg,

Hurricane Creek, the raid into Memphis, and others that

showed the principles of my comrades to be valued more

than life itself. I am also thankful that through it all I

was never wounded, although I had one horse killed under

me. I was paroled at Gainesville, Ala., in May, 1865. I am
also thankful I have reared a family of useful men and women.

That for Which I am Grateful.

It is that as a Confederate veteran my life has been spared

until I have passed my seventy-fifth birthday, am enjoying

good health, can sit at my window and distinctly hear the

sweet warbling of the feathered songsters in tlie trees around

my humble cottage, and can read the dear old Confederate

Veteran from cover to cover without the use of glasses ; for

the providential protection of life, limb, and liberty enjoyed

(luring my four years' service in the army. Two or three

instances I give herein.

In the autumn of 1861 I had typhoid fever at Carthage,

Mo., and wasted away in fifty-one days to a mere skeleton.

Our surgeon and my comrades despaired of my life ; but,

while in the hours of my consciousness I knew my symptoms

were regarded as fatal, I never for a moment doubted that I

would recover, and did. after a long and tedious convalescence,

completely regain my health.

The next day after we destroyed General Grant's supplies

at Holly Springs, Miss., a cold December day in 1862, at

Davis's Mill, near the Tennessee line, not far from La Grange,

T walked nfT from tlie front of a stockade, manned with two

hundred and fifty b'edcrals imder Col. William H. Morgan,

of the J5th Indiana Infantry. Starting about seventy yards

from the stockade, I walked slowly for about one hundred

and fifty yards down a wagon road directly in range of their

rifles. I haven't time now to tell why this was. I walked

slowly because from fatigue T could neither run nor walk fast.

All this time I was the only Confederate they had to shoot

at. ,?nd it seemed to me that at every step of the way a score

or more of Minic balls whistled past me. At about forty

yards one struck me on the right thigh. I stopped until I

ascertained that my limb was not broken, then moved for-

ward. T was much gratified that the wound, though quite

painful, would not prevent me from riding my horse out of

the enemy's lines, and was happy that it was no worse. Ar-
riving at a small pool of clear water, I lay down to drink,

and while doing so numbers of their bullets spattered water

in my face. I rose and made my way out of their range.

On August 20, 1S64, when three mounted regiments of
Kilpatrick's Cavalry charged over about three hundred of:

Ross's Brigade, dismounted in an open field at Lovejoy Sta-

tion in Georgia, I was completely surrounded by the enemy
and surrendered. Just then a shell from one of our guns
exploded immediately above our heads, the pieces falling all

around us. This created some consternation among the

enemy. In the twinkling of an eye by the aid of a God-given
instinct of self-preservation I determined to escape. I threw
my left hand up to my side and, staggering to the right a few
paces, fell to the ground. Immediately another shell exploded

about the same spot. Here I lay, apparently dead, for about

two hours, while five thousand cavalry, artillery, ambulances,

and pack mules marched past me. Otherwise I would have
gone to Johnson's Island, as several of my comrades did from
the same field.

As a cavalryman I had tn furnish a horse. During the four

years I lost, in battle and otherwise, $5,000 worth of horses

in Confederate currency, and yet I did not lose more than

one week's service for want of a mount. Good fortune was
ever at hand to provide me a horse, when a year's pay while

an officer would not procure more than one good horse. I

never procured one dishonestly or unfairly.

Many other incidents of the kind Providence that blessed

me could be told, but I will not trespass further on Brother

Cunningham's patience. S. B. Barron, .?f/ Texas Cavalry.

What a Virginia Comrapk Is Thankfi'l For.

J. W. F. Sadler, of Jonesville, Va., says : "I am thankful that

I got out of the war alive without the mark of a bullet. I am
thankful that I have the comforts of a home and get plenty to

eat, and that I am enjoying good health. If I live until .^pril

23, I will have passei! my eightieth milepost. I am thankful

that I am able to walk about and get on a horse from the

ground. I belonged to Hodge's Brigade, 3d Kentucky Cavalry.

I would like to have a line from the surviving 'old hoys' who
served with me."

Resolutions of Thanks to Vice President Sherman.—
\t a meeting of the Magruder Camp, Galveston, Tex., a

resolution of thanks was made to Vice President James H.
Sherman, then presiding officer of the Senate, for his courtesy

to Col. James P. Gordon, and through him to the Confed-

erate veterans of the South. It will be remembered that the

venerable Colonel Gordon was appointed by the Governor of

Mississippi to fill an unexpired term in the Senate, pending

an election. Sherman in courtesy to Colonel Gordon, who
was retiring after his short term, invited him to preside over

the Senate, intending the honor as a recognition of Colonel

Gordon's representation of the veterans. At this meeting of

.Magruder Camp Comrade Gordon told several interesting

stories of the part the negroes played in the war, of their

devotion to the mistresses left alone by the men being in the

army, of the faithful following of a soldier master by his

negro servant, also their loyalty in times of trouble.

Joined the Camt at the .\c.?. of Eighty-Six.—An un-

usually interesting meeting of the Joseph E. Johnston Camp
of Dalton, Ga., was held in December, one of the notable

events h.ing a speech by A. G. Franklin, who was enrolled

on the Camp roster at the age of eighty-six.
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O inscrutable fate, can you teach us to know

The right road to travel as our journey we go?

Is it best to blindly travel the way,

Knowing naught to expect with each coming day?

Is it best to trust all to that great High Power

And abide here in peace the inevitable hour,

When the functions will cease and all will be still,

As the soul there awaits the Great Master's will?

Yes, it is best; for if we did know

The morrow would bring a season of woe,

Life would be robbed of half of its charm.

Did they but know, some future day

Would turn joy to sorrow by sweeping away

The joy of the past; by knowledge thus given

Life would lose joys, regained only in heaven.

Then let us await and put all our trust

In the Master, who made us. We know he is just;

He made us but creatures alone of his will

Like the beautiful, swift-running rill.

To follow its course, knowing naught of its end.

Let us trustingly take what the Master doth send.

—IV. M. Bearden.

CoL. GusTAVE A. Breaux.

Col. Gustave Breaux was born in New Orleans; and died

at his plantation, in Lafayette, La., in February, 1910, aged

eight-four years. He was a man of large physique, being six

feet two inches and proportionately stout, and his brain was

equally developed. He graduated with high honors at Harvard

both in the literary and law schools, and at the age of twenty-

four returned to New Orleans and established a law practice

in which he was eminently successful. At the beginning of

the war he entered the Confederate army, and through rapid

promotion was made colonel of the 30th Louisiana Infantry,

and was appointed colonel of Sumter Regiment Louisiana

Militia. He was actively engaged in all the battles with his

regiment, and was wounded several times, from the effect of

which he never fully recovered.

He returned to New Orleans and again engaged in the prac-

tice of law, in which he was soon a leader. His health fail-

ing, he purchased a large tract of land in Lafayette, and di-

vided his time between his farm and his library, in which he

had the most complete French collection in New Orleans. His

children, Mrs. Charles Ballard and Gustave Breaux, are well

known in Louisville, where they reside.

Mrs. Belle Noble Martin.

The William P. Rogers Chapter, U. D. C, of Victoria, Tex.,

sends a tribute of love and respect to the memory of Mrs.

Belle N. Martin, who passed into life eternal February 24,

1910. She was the presiding officer of the first Convention

U. D. C, held in Texas in May, i8g6, and three times was
elected President : "By virtue of the splendid quality of a

nature richly endowed, advancing years did not wither her

enthusiasm nor lessen the patriotic zeal with which she em-

balmed the cause so dear to us all. Ever the dignified, cour-

teous gentlewoman, she was always ready to uphold the vet-

erans, and her last public appearance, a week before her death,

was to give them pleasure on the occasion of the Lee birth-

day. It was due to her taste that the colors of their badges

and banners were chosen—a soft purple with the gray, as she

said, 'to match their silver locks.' It was appropriate that

her casket was covered with the Confederate gray broadcloth,

and the veterans of William R. Scurry Camp, U. C. V., were

her honorary pallbearers. No words of ours can estimate

MRS. BELLE NOBLE MARTIN.

her worth nor tell her loss to our circle, over which she pre-

sided, a queen of goodness and truth. Nothing can console

but the knowing she has entered into the gates of the city

whose builder and maker is God. In her personahty were

centered the gift of beautiful womanhood with the traits of

the Christian, the patriot, the almsgiving, loyal friend. Good

night ! Good-by !"

S. W. Shields.

Sam W. Shields, a member of the County Court and a well-

known citizen, died at Morristown, Tenn., in February, 1910.

He was a lawyer, and was postmaster under Cleveland, an

old Confederate soldier, and a member of W. B. Tate Camp,

U. C. v., of Morristown. Honest and faithful, he had the

confidence of all, and he will be sincerely mourned in his

native city.

Bane.—Samuel Alexander Bane was born at Sheetz Town,

Hampshire County, Va., in May, 1830 ; and died at Keyser,

W. Va., on January 31. 1910. He was one of the best-known

and respected citizens of the county. He enlisted early in the

war in Company D, nth Virginia (Ashby's) Brigade, was

in the battles of Bull Run, Gettysburg, and Appomattox, and

to the end of his life loved the cause and when possible never

missed attending a Reunion or a meeting of his Camp. To
mark their love and respect, the school children marched in

a body to his funeral and scattered flowers on his grave.
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JAMES M. DONNEY.

James M. Bonney.

After a long and painful illness, James Madison Bonney

died at his home, in Yazoo County, Miss., on February 23.

He was born in that county in April, 1841, but spent his boy-

hood days in Kentucky, where his father. Dr. C. D. Bonney,

took his family to educate his children. This son was edu-

cated at Shelbyville, Ky., and the Kentucky Military Institute,

near Frankfort. At the beginning of the war he left Ken-

tucky and joined Company H, 29th Mississippi Volunteers,

Wnlthair? Brigade. He was first lieutenant of the company,

and was captured in the battle

of Murfreesboro or Stone's

River and imprisoned at Nash-

ville. On account of ill health

he was, through the influence of

Mrs. James K. Polk, paroled to

go to his home, in Kentucky.

He returned to the army, and

served as captain of Company
G, which went from Winona.

Mis?., the officers of that com-

pany having been killed. Hr
commanded Company H during

the battle of Lookout Moun-
tain, where he w^as captured and

sent to Johnson's Island and

imprisoned for eighteen months,

until the close of the war. He then returned to his home in

Mississippi and took charge of the plantation, his father hav-

ing died. In November of 1866 he was married to Miss Mat-

tie Wildy, who survives him with one son. Dr. C. W. Bonney,

the only one left of their several children.

Comrade Bonney was a man of literary and scholarly attain-

ments, a close and constant reader with a fine memory and

an analytic mind. In business he was exact, safe, and pos-

sessed of fine judgment, honorable and just in his dealings with

his fellow-man.

[From sketch by M. B. Field.!

William I. Smith.

Full of years, respected and loved by all w-bo knew him. and

surrounded by his devoted children (five sons and two daugh-

ters), the spirit of William I. Smith passed quietly from the

scenes of this life on the night of March 3. 1910. He was born

in Maury County, Tcnn., in December, 1826, and when about

twelve years of age his parents removed to Lee, then a part

of Itawamba County, Miss., where he ever afterwards made
his home. He was married in 1853 to Miss Sue Gambrell, who
died in igo8.

Comrade Smith entered the cavalry service of the Confed-

eracy in iS'i^. .md served to the close. He was sergeant major

of Cul. lom Hamm's regiment, Gholson's Brigade. He was

devoted to the cause for which he fought ; and though acceptmg

the surrender, he never became wholly reconstructed. ?Ie was

a man of many noble qualities, and time only mellowed the

natural kindness of his disposition. He was charitable and

hospitable, and freely shared the prosperity that had been

his portion.

William C. Respass.

William C. Respass, a widely known Kentucky Confederate

veteran, died at the home of his son, in Latonia, near Coving-

ton. Ky., aged seventy-three years. He was born and reared

in Bourbon County ; and when the Civil War began, he was

one of the first to take up arms for the Confederacy under the

banner of John H. Morgan. He was married to Miss Bris-

tow, of a prominent Kentucky family, and his three sons have

become noted as successful turfmen; while his daughter, Miss

Pearl Respass, is a newspaper writer. Confederate comrades

took part in the funeral services.

CuLP.—A. S. Johnston Camp, of Colorado, Tex., has lost

another member in the death of W. C. Gulp, which occurred

on March 25, 1910, in his sixty-eighth year. He was a mem-

ber of Company H, 8th North Carolina Infantry, and was one

of the 'immortal Six Hundred" of Morris Island. He was

born at Gold Hill, N. C, in 1S42. His wife and several chil-

dren survive him.

Jackson.—The Adjutant of N. B. Forrest Camp, Stratford,

Tex., reports the death of A. C. Jackson on December 10, igog,

aged sixty-three years. He is survived by his wife and eight

children. His community honored him as a good citizen, and

his family feci the loss of a good husband and father.

CoTHRAN.—William A. Cothran died at Alexis, Ala., aged

seventy years. He was a Confederate soldier for four years,

serving in Company C of the 6th Georgia Regiment.

Capt. Thomas Burvvell Smith.

Capt. Thomas B. Smith was born in Pittsylvania County,

Va., in October, 1824; and died at his home, near Hillsboro,

Tex., on December 31, 1909. He was a grandson of Reuben

Smith, an aide to Gen. George Washington in the Revolu-

tionary War. In 1847 Captain Smith was married to Miss

Sarah S. Slater, who, with two daughters and a son, survives

him. His second son, Hon. Thomas S. Smith, died while

serving his secnnd term as Attorney-General of Texas. The

J-ear aiter his mar-

riage Captain Smith

removed to Missis-

sippi, and lived near

Aberdeen for forty

years.

At the beginning

of hostilities be-

tween the North and

South he organized a

Home Guard com-

pany, and was elected

its captain, but soon

resigned and joined

an infantry company
organized by Capt.

John B. Sayles,

which became Com-
pany K, 27th Missis-

sippi Infantry. Wal-

thall's Brigade. By
promotion he became

captain, and served with marked distinction throughout the

campaigns of the Army of Tennessee. He was commissioned

colonel after the battle of Franklin, but declined to accept

on account of impaired health. He removed to Texas in 1886,

and lived on a farm near Hillsboro. He was doubtless the

oldest Mason in Texas at the time of his death, having been

a devoted member for nearly sixty-four years, and both he

and his wife had been exemplary members of the Church

for fifty-eight years. She was hi? coworker in all good deeds.

He died loved and honored by all who knew him.

[From sketch sent by W. A. Culberson for Hillsboro

Camp. U. C. v.]

CAPT. T. B. SMITH.
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Martin Slauchter Strincfeli.uu.

Martin S. Stringfellow was born in Culpeper County. Va.,

April 5, 1836; and died at the home of his brother-in-law,

William Byrd Willis, in Orange County, June 3, 1909.

His career as a Confederate soldier was conspicuous. En-
tering the army April 17, 1861, as a private in the Montpelier

Guards, a part of which was the 13th Virginia Infantry, com-
manded successfully by A. P. Hill, James A. Walker, and

James Barbour Terrell, he was elected a lieutenant in 1S62

:

and later, because of conspicuous gallantry and steadfast devo-

tion to duty, he was promoted to the command of the brigade

sharpshooters. His courage w-as sublime, and by common con-

sent he was the pride and boast of his regiment. In the dis-

aster at Fisher's Hill in 1S64 he rallied the remnant of General

Early's army and brought off the field the only organized com-
mand that shared in the battle. His hope never faltered and
his constancy never wavered until the knell of hopes was
sounded at Appomattox. After that his civic virtues adorned
his life as much as his heroism had done in war.

Comrade Stringfellow was married in i860 to Miss Nellie

Madison Willis, eldest daughter of Richard Henry Willis, of

Orange County, Va., who survives him with two daughters and
three sons, one son having gone before him. As most of his

children had made homes in the West, a few years since he
removed with his wife to Montana. It was while on a visit

to his old home and friends in Virginia that mortal sickness

fell upon him ; and instead of returning to Montana, he made
the journey into that heavenly country, and now sleeps beneath

the sod of the old commonwealth he served so faithfully and
loyally and of which he was so worthy a son.

Clinton Wright.

Clinton Wright was born in Maryland in 1847; and died at

Humboldt, Tenn., on March 5, 1910. He enlisted in the Con-
federate army as a member of Company E (Captain Reason),

1st Maryland Regiment of Infantry, under Colonel Dawson.
In one of the many battles he was in he was struck by a piece

of shell, causing him to lose his hearing to a great extent. He
made a good soldier, and was true to the end. His interest in

Confederate matters was strong, and he enjoyed the Reunions.

He was buried in his gray uniform.

Simeon Pierce.

Simeon Pierce was born in Kentucky in 1827; and died at

Starkville, Miss., February 2, 1910. He went to Mississippi

in the early forties, from which State he enlisted in the Mexi-
can War, becoming a member of Company A, 2d Regiment
Mississippi Volunteers. He gloried in the victory of his coun-

try and the gaining of so great a republic as Texas.

In the strife between the States Simeon Pierce was again

found at his post of duty, serving under the immortal Lee in

many a gallant charge or marching with the "ragged legions"

that were fought to a frazzle for principle. Comrade Pierce in

his time held many positions of honor and trust. For a num-
ber of years he was County Treasurer, prominent in fraternal

circles, and a consistent member of the Church.

Rev. John C. Portis.

The active life of John Calvin Portis was ended at his home,
in Union, Miss., on October 31, 1909. He was born near Mur-
freesboro, Tenn., in February, 1837, his parents being from
North Carolina. He went to Mississippi in 1859, and soon

afterwards married Miss Margaret Boyd and established a

home in Newton County.

Upon his State's call to arms in 1861 he enlisted in Company
B (Capt. R. p. Austin), 8th Mississippi Regiment, and partici-

pated in many battles and skirmishes, weary marches and

bivouacs, heroically enduring the hardships incident to active

campaigning over the hills and valleys of North Georgia, Ala-

bama, and Tennessee. Many of his comrades will remember
him as the "mimic" of the company, his genial nature finding

expression in bursts of fun and mirthful jokes, to the enliven-

rev. j. c. portis.

ment of his associates. His last battle was at Resaca, Ga.,

May 14, 1864, where he received a wound in his right arm
which necessitated its amputation, and an empty sleeve was
his badge of valor and honor in his after life.

When peace was restored, he entered the Christian ministry,

and served as faithfully as a "soldier of the cross" as he had

amid the roar and clash of arms. He was public-spirited in

all that made for his country's good, and was a power for

great moral and civil uplift in his community. He had the

full confidence and esteem of his countrymen, and was twice

honored by being made treasurer of his county. He was be-

loved by his war comrades, and for them he always cherished

a fraternal love. His mind was stored with memories of the

thrilling events of the four years of war, and he was ever

ready to entertain with reminiscences. He nobly fought the

battle of life, and now his armor has been laia by while he

rests "under the shade of the trees."

Maj. Andrew Reid Venable, Jr.

Andrew Reid Venable was born at Vineyard, the old home-

stead of the Venable family, in Prince Edward County, Va.,

in December, 1832. He was graduated from the Hampden-
Sidney College in 1852, and went to St. Louis to begin busi-

ness. Here he became closely associated with J. E. B. Stuart,

then an officer of the U. S. A., and a warm friendship became

estabhshed between the two that continued throughout the

life of Stuart.

When the war began, Venable sacrified his flourishing busi-

ness and, returning to Virginia, enlisted as a private in the
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3d Battery of Riclimond Howitzers, which possibly saw more

actual fighting than any of the artillery of the Army of the

Peninsula. Venable took part with his battery in all the bat-

tles of the Army of Northern Virginia during 1861 and the

summer of 1862, when he was appointed in charge of com-

missaries of the 1st Regiment. It was not customary for the

commissary oilicer to go into action ; but Venable was a born

fighter, and always found some excuse for getting into

the battle. Once he went to General Jackson to ask if he did

not think a bean diet good for the soldiers ; then he took ad-

vantage of being on the spot to beg permission to carry the

General's dispatches, as the adjutant was off on other duty.

Stuart, who had been given charge of Jackson's Cavalry,

came across Venable, who was returning through the woods

after delivering these dispatches, and asked his old friend to

act as his adjutant and carry some important orders. All that

day Venable carried dispatches, often in the thickest of the

fight ; and when night came, Stuart said he would ask that

Venable be appointed on his staff, and after that the history

of Venable was identified with that of the gallant Stuart, the

Prince Rupert of the South. Stuart's trust in his adjutant

was perfect, and Venable was chosen to ride through the hos-

tile country, swarming with enemies, to carry to General Lee

most important dispatches from his chief of cavalry. In

his reports Stuart said that Maj. Andrew Venable and Lieu-

tenant Ryall "were deserving of special gratitude and praise

for their energy, force of character, and devotion to duty."

Major Venable was with Stuart in all his brilliant cam-

paigns, when the gallant cavalryman was in his saddle almost

day and night—a campaign that was ended at "Yellow Tavern"

May II, when the noble Stuart fell mortally wounded from a

random pistol shot of the retreating Federals. Even in dying

he thought of his friend and said to give his gray horse to

Venable. After Stuart's death, Venable was transferred to

Hampton's Division, and under him and assisted by Lieutenant

Ryall made the notable raid into the Yankee's country in

which they captured and safely carried out to Gen. Lee two

thousand four hundred and eighty-six fat beeves. The rear

of this daring expedition was protected by General Hampton.

While carrying an important message Venable was captured,

and while being sent to a Northern prison escaped by jumping

through the window of a moving train. He was hidden and

M.\T. A. R VF.NAIiLE. JR.

helped by Southern sympathizers, and while making his way
South was met by his fiancee, Miss Stevens, to whom he had

telegraphed, and a hasty marriage was solemnized.

After the war Major Venable returned to his home, in Vir-

ginia, and aided in the restoration of his country : and on

October 15, 1909, near Farmvillc, Va., he died peacefully, leav-

ing to his wife and children as a precious legacy a memory of

tenderness and purity and of a noble life nobly lived.

[The data for this sketch was taken from a sketch by W.
Gordon McCabe, adjutant of Pegram's Battalion.]

K. H. Anthony.

R. H. Anthony was liorn in Bedford County, Tenn.. in 1838

;

and died in Victoria, Tex., January 30, 1909. He was sergeant

of Company D (Captain Simpson) in Col. Pete Turney's ist

Tennessee Regiment, which left Tullahoma and Winchcst3r

for Virginia on April 27. 1861. Comrade Anthony was in

every battle in which his regiment was engaged from the be-

ginning to Gettysburg, including the hard-fought battles of

Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Cedar Run. Seven Days

around Richmond. Yorktovvn, and others. He was wounded

in the knee at Gettysburg and captured. His left leg was

amputated above the knee.

Comrade Anthony was the oldest son of W. H. .'\nthony,

who was chaplain of Turney's Regiment in 1861-62. He is

survived by four brothers, two of whom, R. S. Anthony, of

Tullahoma, and J. F. Anthony, of Wartrace, Tenn.. served

the Confederacy to the end. in May. 1865. His wife survives

him, with six sons and one daughter. The resolutions passed

by William R. Scurry Camp, of Victoria, Tex., of which he

was a member, testify to his record as a soldier; that he re-

mained in a Federal prison until March, 1864. when he was

exchanged and discharged.

Thomas G. Waring.

Thomas G. Waring, whose death occurred on December 15.

1909, in his seventy-first year, was born in Prince George

County. Md., where he grew to manhood. He enlisted for the

Confederacy in Company E, ist Battalion Maryland Cavalry,

in 1862 at Richmond, Va. He was captured May 27, 1864, at

Hanover, exchanged March 14, 1865, and paroled May 9. He
returned home, and after a few years he went to Virginia and

taught several schools. From there he went to Mississippi

in 1874, and spent the rest of his life in Pike and Marion

Counties, living a quiet and upright life as a successful farmer,

devoted to his family and friends.

John Q. Hozier.

John Q. Hozier, of Norfolk, Va.. died March 15. T910. He
was born in Norfolk County, Va., in August, 1847. At the

beginning of the war he enlisted in St. Bride's Artillery Bat-

talion, and at the reorganization, in 1862, he enlisted in the

6ist Virginia Infantry, Company K. Anderson's Division, Ma-

hone's Brigade. He was true to the Southern Confederacy,

and lived and died devoted to the principles for which he

fought in the sixties.

Kerwei.i..—Emmett Kcrwell was born in Giles County,

Tenn.. in July, 1823; and died at the Old Soldiers' Home,

near Nashville, in October, 1909, aged eighty-six. He served

with honor in the 7th Teimessee. He had been an inmate of

the Home since 1900, and was esteemed by all who knew him.

W. B. Fleming Camp. V. C. V., Amarillo. Tex., report the

following deaths among their members in the last year : W. J.

McDonald. T5th Tennessee Cavalry; Thomas Rummins, 9th

Missouri Infantry; John T. Neely, 12th Louisiana Infantry.
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William J. Alexander.

William J. Alexander was born in Macon, Fayette County.

Tenn., November 2, 1836; and died at his home, near Hickory

Withe, November i, iQog. He was a member of the 13th Ten-

nessee Regiment, under its various commanders, from its or-

ganization, June 3, 1861, at Jackson, Tenn., till the surrender

at Bentonville, N. C. He was severely wounded at Shiloh

and again at Chickamauga. He was faithful to the end. In

his "Personal Memoirs of the Thirteenth" Gen. A. J. Vaughn,

one of its commanders, said : "When the color bearer [who

was his cousin] was killed at Shiloh, William J. Alexander

snatched up the flag and carried it forward until he was des-

perately wounded." Mr. Alexander was a loyal Southerner,

an exemplary and useful citizen, a courageous soldier, and a

devoted husband and father.

His funeral was largely attended by his lifelong neighbors

and friends, who loved him for his manly virtues and rugged

integrity. He was buried in McCulley Cemetery, near Hickory

Withe. Peace to his ashes

!

The descendants and kinsmen of the brave men who com-

posed the gallant 13th are justly proud of the record made by

the courageous and patriotic men who composed this splendid

command. In the "Military Annals" of Tennessee may be

found the following mention of these men : "Having joined

Gen. J. E. Johnston in North Carolina, this regiment, the

13th, 'few and faint, yet fearless still,' surrendered at Benton-

ville after four years of active and honorable service. These

gallant men suffered privations, performed long and arduous

marches, and shed their blood like water for the cause of the

South. Their courageous conduct on every field, from Belmont

to Bentonville, shed luster upon the Confederate arms. The
story of their bravery and devotion to duty forms a bright

page in the history of Tennessee valor. Well did they deserve

the compliment of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, who in speaking

of them said : 'They were vmsurpassed by the Old Guard of

Napoleon or the army that Wellington marched out of Spain

into France.'

"

[Sketch by Prof. John H. Hincmon.]

F. K. Penny.

Comrade F. K. Penny was born at Dahlonega, Ga., April

2, 1837; and died February 9, igio, at Linwood, Kemper
County, Miss. He volunteered March 4, 1862, under Captain

Edwards at Summerville, Ga., in Company H, 30th Georgia

Regiment. He served faithfully throughout the entire war

with the exception of a parole which he procured after the

siege of Vicksburg. This only lasted a few days, when he

enlisted again, following his noble commander, Joseph E.

Johnston, from Dalton, in Atlanta campaign, and thence back

through Georgia into Tennessee, participating in the slaugh-

ter at Franklin, Nashville, etc., on to Bentonville, N. C,

Johnston's last engagement, and surrendered with him at

Greensboro, N. C, when there were only five others of his

company to stack arms.

He was respected and loved by all who knew him, and

leaves a family and many friends to mourn their loss.

[Sketch by his comrade and friend, J. W. Toles.]

Jones.—Thomas J. Jones was born at Liberty, Tenn., in

1844; and died in Nashville in February, 1910. He served in

the 41st Tennessee Regiment, and was captured at Fort Donel-

son. After the war he returned to Nashville, and for thirty

years was in the employ of the N., C. & St. L. Railway. He
was a member of Company B, Confederate Veterans of Nash-
ville. His wife and four children are left.

Judge L. J. Storey.

Judge L. J. Storey, Chairman of the Texas Railroad Com-
mission, died at his home in Austin, Tex., late in March, 1910.

He was born in Chattooga County, Ga., on October 6, 1834.

JUDGE L. J. STOREY.

He was of Scotch-Irish ancestry, his immediate ancestors com-

ing to America. His father and grandfather were in the War
of 1812. His father, John T. Storey, was born in Virginia

July I, 1796, and was married to Miss Lucy McLester, of

North Carolina, in 1818. Colonel Storey served several terms

in the Georgia State Senate. He commanded the regiment that

moved the Cherokees west of the Mississippi in 1838. In 1839

he visited Texas and bought land near Seguin, and later re-

moved there. It was then the Republic of Texas. In 1847 he

settled at Lockhart Springs, now Lockhart.

L. J. Storey, the son and comrade to whom this tribute is

written, was educated at Austin College, in Huntsville, and

was admitted to the bar in 1858 at the age of twenty-four

years. He practiced law for twenty-eight years, leaving the

practice proper upon his appointment as a member of the

Railroad Commission of Texas in 1894. He served in the

war with the 26th Texas Cavalry, Debray's Brigade, Trans-

Mississippi Department. His family was well represented in

the Confederate army. Capt. James G. Storey commanded a

company in Wood's i8th Texas Regiment, while Col. R. L.

Storey was colonel of Storey's 2d Regiment Georgia State

Troops, and the youngest brother, H. E. Storey, a lieutenant

in Terry's Texas Rangers, was fatally wounded at Shiloh.

Before becoming Railroad Commissioner L. J. Storey

served as special judge, and he was a member for eight years

of the Texas Legislature, four years in each House.

In 1859 he was married to Miss Lou J. Ellison, of Caldwell

County. He is survived by his wife and eight children.

His funeral was largely attended—the Governor and his

official family, the Lieutenant Governor and members of both

Houses of the Legislature, and a large gathering of friends.

A special train was furnished for the burial at Lockhart.

A gratefully remembered event is that when the Sam Davis

monument fund was being raised a joint letter, beautifully

written and signed by Judges L. J. Storey, John H. Reagan,

and H. C. Askew, was received by the Veteran with inclosure.
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James VV. Nance.

James W. Nance died at his home, near Rover, Bedford

County, Tenn., April 4, 1910. He was born at Raleigh, N. C,

March 15, 1829, and when two years old his father, Frederic

Nance, removed to Rutherford County, Tenn. He was mar-

ried to Catherine Snell December 13, 1859, and she, with

their three children, survives him.

James Nance was a Confederate soldier, first joining a com-

pany that was being made up at Versailles ; but this company

disbanding, he enlisted in Company A of the 45th Regiment

of Tennessee Infantry, in which he served until ill health dis-

qualified him for infantry service, and he joined Forrest's

Cavalry, where he remained until the surrender in May. 1863.

at Selma, Ala. He faithfully and with genuine courage dis-

charged all his duties as a soldier. Ever cheerful and kind

to his comrades, he was a source of inspiration to them,

creating a comradeship that continued to the end.

Rev. Dr. Jo B. Erwin, a Confederate comrade, officiated at

his funeral. There were in attendance many sorrowing com-

rades from Bedford and adjacent counties. The services at

the grave were conducted by liis comrades. He was buried at

the side of his brother-in-law. John W. Snell. who followed

Forrest as a most gallant member of his escort.

When Comrade Nance was sick in the hospital at Catoosa

Springs, Ga., and the Federals occupied Middle Tennessee,

tlie surgeon in charge wrote to Mrs. Nance telling her that it

would be well for Mr. Nance if he could be carried through

the lines to his home, that she might nurse him back to

health. She answered the surgeon's letter with bleeding heart

and tearful eyes, stating that it would not be possible for Mr.

JAMES V,'. NANCE.

Nance to go home and stay without taking the oath of alle-

giance to the United States, and advised that he remain in the

hospital until well enough to rejoin his command. She added
that if the worst should happen she would rather be the

widow of a Confederate soldier who died in the discharge of
duty than the wife of a deserter. He was sustained ever after-

wards by thoughts of his brave wife, who, with their baby,

was fighting a battle almost as hard as his own.
Mr. Nance was a man of fine physique and strong men-

tality, and upon his return to his home very soon out of the

devastations of war, assisted and encouraged by friends, he

rebuilt his fortunes and rose to a position of prominence and
influence. He had much to do in molding public sentiment in

the community. No candidate for office was so indifferent or

negligent as to overlook him or fail to seek his help. His

bnme was characterized by genuine Southern hospitality, where

preachers, friends, and travelers were welcome guests. With-

out ostentation he discharged all his duties in a well-rounded

life. He was a devoted husband, an indulgent father, a kind

neighbor, and a most estimable citizen. .Mistemious in his

habits, his source of happiness was in helping others, and he

led the life of a consistent Christian.

[From sketch by Evander Shapard. Shelbyvillc. Tenn.)

C.^PT. Nicholas M. Dettor.

Capt. N. M. Dettor was born near Charlottesville, Va., in

March. 1833. He removed to Washington County. Va., with

his mother in 1858 and engaged in farming. In 1859 he was

elected captain in the losth Regiment. 17th Bri,gadc. and 5th

Division of the Virginia Militia. In 1861 he enlisted for the

Confederacy in the 48th Virginia Regiment, and was in the

first battle of the war and in inany subsequent engagements

—

Gettysburg, Seven Days' fight around Richinond, the Wil-

derness. He was wounded in his right arm, of which he never

regained good use afterwards. He was taken from the battle-

field, and while in the hospital he received a message that his

?nolher was not expected to live. He reached home just a

few hours before she died. As soon as he had recovered suf-

ficiently he returned to his command, and remained until the

surrender. He then went back to Washington Cou^ity. where

he was elected constable, but later returned to farming. He

was married in 1872 to Miss Bettie Minnich, with whom he

lived near Wallace. Va., until her death, in January. igo6,

leaving five sons and three daughters. He was then in feeble

health, and survived her not quite four years, his death Oc-

curring in November. 1909.

John A. White.

Jolin A. White was born in East Feliciana Parish. La., in

I'ebruary, 1836; and died on March 15. 1910, at his home,

near wliere he was born and had lived all his life. He
served the Confederacy as a member of a company raised by

Capt. A. S. Norwood, which was attached to the 27th Louisi-

ana Infantry. This regiment was in the siege of Vicksburg,

and Comrade White was paroled and returned home; but was

soon exchanged and went back to his company, with which

he continued to serve to the surrender at Gainesville, Ala.

He then returned home and took up the life of a farmer, of

which he made a success from the start. He was a man of

honor and integrity, a strict Church member, a comrade of

S. E. Hunter Camp, and a member of the Masonic fraternity,

by which he was laid to rest in Amite County, Miss. He is

survived by his second wife and ten children, twenty-two

grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.
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Hur.H Lle Powell,

H. L. Powell, an arigixial jneraber o£-the_Riclimond Howitzer

Company, died at his home, in Leesburg, Va., February 5,

1910. His first public service was with the old company at

Harper's Ferry in 1859, on the outbreak of the John Brown

raid. At the first call to arms in 1861 he enlisted for the

war in the third company of Richmond Howitzers, from

which he was later transferred to the first company, with

which, except for a period in the ordnance department, he

served until the surrender of Lee's army at Appomattox.

A faithful soldier and courteous gentleman, he was es-

teemed among his army comrades and in later years of civil

life as a pleasant companion and friend in a wide circle ot

acquaintances. A Leesburg paper states : "As a man he meas-

ured up to every duty, and was in a broad sense a good citizen

and Christian gentleman." His funeral was from St. James

Church, Leesburg, of which he was long a faithful member.

Lorenzo Schell Myers.

Lorenzo S. Myers, of a well-known and honored family of

Bedford County, Tenn., died at his home, near Wartrace, on

March 3, 1910, in his eightieth year. He was a son of Abram

and Martha Lytle Myers, pioneers in early Tennessee his-

tory. He is survived bv two brothers and two sisters. Lo-

renzo Myers was a gallant Confederate soldier, and served

faithfully during the four years of war under Gen. John H.

Morgan, and was with him during his famous Ohio raid.

Bill Kinc, a Bl.\ck Confederate.

Bill King is dead. Members of the 20th Tennessee (Bat-

tle's) Regiment will remember him. No more faithful negro

ever served a cause than did Bill King serve the boys of the

old 20th. He went into the war as the body servant of the sons

of Mr. Jack King, of Nolensville, Tenn., but he became the

faithful servant of every member of this regiment. He went

with the brave boys into the heat of battle, he nursed and

cared for them in sickness, and assisted in burying the dead

on the battlefields. He was as true to the cause of the South

as any member of that gallant band under the intrepid leader-

ship of Col. Joel A. Battle. In Shiloh's bloody affray Colonel

Battle was captured, and the leadership fell to young Col.

Thomas Be.iton Smith.

When one of his young masters was killed in battle. Bill

was one of the escort which tenderly bore the body back to

his mother and father.

Since the war Bill King had been classed as an unrecon-

structed Rebel. He was a true and loyal Confederate until

his death. He affiliated with old soldiers, attending every

gathering within his reach. He was a member of Troop A,

Confederate Veterans, Nashville. He lived on his old mas-

ter's farm, near Nolensville; but he died in Nashville at Van-
derbilt Medical College, where he underwent a serious surgi-

cal operation.

Mr. William Waller, an undertaker, took the body back to

Nolensville for burial. The body was clad in the Confederate

uniform which he had during the past few years worn on all

reunion occasions, according to his request. The funeral serv-

ice was conducted in Mount Olivet Methodist Church (white)

by the pastor. Rev. H. W. Carter.

Bill King was seventy-three years old, and leaves a wife

and ten or eleven children. He was a Baptist ; but as there

is no church of this denomination near his home, his friends

decided to have the funeral in the Methodist church. He was
buried in the Nolensville Cemetery.

In the notice of the death of L. W. Christian as published

in the Veteran for Augvist a mistake was made in the state-

ment that he was wounded in the battle of Pulaski. It should

have been that Gen. W. A. Johnson was wounded there and

was assisted ofT the field by Comrade L. W. Christian, who
also accompanied him to his home, at Tuscumbia, Ala.

CoL. Lewis W. Johnson.

Col. L. W. Johnson, of the loth Alabama Infantry, was born

in Wilkes County, N. C, October i, 1832; and died at Holt,

Ala., December 8, 1909. When the war began, he was in busi-

ness at Talladega. Ala. ; but in June, 1861, he donned soldier's

attire and enlisted in Company E (Jeff Davis Blues) for the

war. The company assembled in Montgomery, and went

ill!, lewis W. JOHNSON.

thence to Richmond, Va. The movements were then to Win-

chester and on to Manassas. Colonel Johnson was in every

important engagement of his regiment, except when wounded,

to the surrender at Appomattox. He led the regiment in the

charge against the Crater at Petersburg on the 30th of July,

1864, his regiment covering the exact frontage of the Crater,

where it encountered a drunken mob of negro soldiers, and a

hand-to-hand conflict ensued until the negroes were over-

powered.

The writer of a sketch. Col. W. W. Draper, of Atlanta. Ga.,

adds : "I messed and slept with him for the entire war, and

each learned the inwardness and instincts of the other. Un-
hesitatingly I say that he was as true, as upright in character,

and as brave as any one who ever drew a sword or carried a

gun in any war. He was kind and considerate to his men, and

hence a great favorite."

Colonel Johnson was married in 1881 to Malissa Brown,

daughter of Randolph R. and Mary Norris Brown. She sur-

vives him, with a daughter and sons.

Hill.—John P. Hill, one of the most respected citizens of

Shepherdstown, W. Va., died in that city November 30, 1909,

aged eighty-three. He was a Confederate soldier and served

the four vears. He leaves three daughters and two sons.
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JEFFERSON DAVIS HOME ASSOCIATION.
List of Contributors Continued.

Camps.

Stcplieii D. Lee. No. 1680, Laredo, Tex $13 00

Stephen D. Lee, No. 753, Anderson, S. C 5 00

Dick Anderson, No. 334, Sumter, S. C 500
Ben McCuUocIi, No. 29, Cameron, Tex I $0

Franklin Buchanan, No. 747, Baltimore. Md 25 00

Col. W. M. Crumley Camp. Georgia 20 00

Sumter, No. 642, Americus, Ga 5 00

Mike Fobter, No. 853, Union, W. Va 1000
Pat Cleburne, No. 222, Waco, Tex 5 00

CH.^PTF-RS.

Seven Generals Chapter. Helena. Ark $ 5 00

Virginia Clay-Clopton, Huntsvillc, Ala 1500
.Mabama Charter, Camden. Ala 2 50

John B. Gordon. Paragould, Ark I 00

Individu.m.s.

Jolm H. Stinson. Carrollton, Ala. (deceased) $ i 00

Mrs. W. J. Street. Alexander City, Ala I 00

Miss Mary E. Mason. Athens, Ala i 00

J. T. McShan. McShan, Ala I 00

T. P. Lamkin. Jasper, Ala I 00

Dr. W. M. Brj'ant, Camden. Ala i 00

Ralph G. Richard. Mobile, Ala i 00

J. M. Des Rochers, Mobile. Ala i 00

Tom Taylor. Montgomery, Ala I 00

D. B. Edwards. Tyler, Ala I 00

William H. Welch, Demopolis. Ala I 00

L. W. McRae. Calvert. Ala I 00

W. V. Dent. Montgomery. Ala i 00

C. C. Jones. Aliceville, Ala 50

W. A. Hood, Aliceville, Ala 50

B. F. Mackcy. Mackey, Ala i 00

C. P. Rogers. Sr 10

E. L. Jordan. Birmingham. Ala I 00

L. A. Morgan. Sr . Uniontown. Ala I 00

Mrs. O. M. Reynolds. Anniston, Ala i 00

Mrs. Ansclm Sterne. Anniston, Ala i 00

Miss Mabel Earle Dawson, Calvert, Ala i 00

W. W. Bowles, Arkansas City. Ark i 00

Maj. James Harris, Little Rock, Ark i 00

J. W. Crawford. Pine Bluff. Ark I 00

Henry KToorc. Texarkana. Ark 5 50

John Hntchins, MD,. Selma. Ark I 00

Frederick Hotzc. Little Rock, Ark 2 00

Gen. W. P. George, Berryville. .'Xrk i 00

J, H. McCollum. Hope, Ark I 00

Rev. W. C. Bowman, Los Angeles, Cal i 00

W. T). .Addison. Los Angeles, Cal 2 00

A. M. P.nrley, Pasadena. Cal i 00

W. H. Briscoe, Fresno. Cal i 00

S. M. Briscoe. Fresno. Cal I 00

D. C. Grayson, Washington, D. C i 00

Gabriel F.dnionston. Washington. D. C I 00

William McVoy, Cantonment. Fla i 00

J. H. Tucker, Monticello. Fla 100
F. B. Taylor, Lloyd, Fla 100
James K. Brown. Abbeville. Ga I 00

Gen. L. G. Young. Savannah. Ga 5 00

Col, G, M. Saussy. Savannah. Ga 2 00

General Prather, Savannah, Ga I 00

General Preston, Savannah. Ga $ I 00

Dr. Longino, Savannali, Ga i 00

Gen. John A. Cobb, Savannah, Ga i 00

Wave Ballard, Savannah, Ga i 00

Col. C, H. Withrow, Savannah, Ga i 00

General Davenport, Savannah, Ga I 00

Thomas J. Morgan, Savannah, Ga i 00

Amos K. Clark, Savannah, Ga i 00

N. K. Butler, Savannah, Ga i 00

G. F. Lamback. Savannah, Ga I 00

Kent Bisell. Savannah, Ga i 00

W. A. Clark. Savannah, Ga i 00

John W, Clark, Savannah, Ga i 00

John Flanncry, Savannah, Ga 10 00

N. Emanuel, Brunswick, Ga i 00

P. E. Masters, Savannah, Ga i 00

P. J\L Edwards, Eden, Ga i 00

R, A, S. Freeman, West Point, Ga i 00

A. P. LeVest, Atlanta. Ga 1 00

Rev. John R, Deering, Lexington, Ky 2 SO

Mrs. Bettie Neel, Shelby ville, Ky 10 00

B. P. Willingham, Wingo, Ky 1 00

A. F. Eraser, Cadiz, Ky i 00

Maj. Samuel H. Buchanan, Louisville 500
Ed Rice, North Middletown, Ky 5 00

T. A. Woosley, Shelby ville. Ky i 00

T. M. Lashbrooke. Maysville. Ky i 00

J. R. Wilson. Augusta, Ky i 00

L. H. Willis, Nicholasville, Ky i 00

L. M. Rice, Mayfield, 'Ky 11 00

T. H. Corcoran, Slaughter, La i 00

W. O. Baskin, Baskinton, La I 00

Dr E M. Campbell, Baskin, La I 00

Joseph Witherow, Milliken's Bend, La 200
W. H. Hastings. Alexandria, La I 00

T, S. Palmer. Jackson, La i 00

W, ^L McGalleard, Donaldsonville, La 2 00

John Crichton. Crichton, La I 00

\\'. P. Rcnwick. Monroe, La 1 00

Joseph H. Stafford, Rosedale, Miss i 00

J, S. Osborne, Learned, Miss 2 00

Owen Brown, Yazoo City, Miss i 00

Col. G. M. Robertson, Deer Brook, Miss I 00

Dr. R. S. Jamison, Brooksville, Miss I 00

W. T. Armistead. Corinth. Miss I 00

LeMaster Armistead. Corinth. Miss I 00

W. A. Montgomery. Edwards. Miss I 00

D. R. Osboine. West Point. Miss I 00

A. P. Odom, Sr., Mississippi 5°

Capt. N, W. Lea, Clarksdale, Miss i 00

Capt. J. L. Collins, Coffeeville, Miss i 00

T. L. McGehee. Summit, Miss I 00

Richard Brown, Jefferson City, Mo I 00

Gen. A. C. Trippe, Baltimore, Md i 00

George P. Gross, Kansas City. Mo I 00

Elbert Chapman. Hornersville. Mo 2 50

R, S. Chapman. Hornersville. Mo 2 50

H. L. Brownell. West Plains. Mo 1 00

W, ^L Slniltc. Springfield, Mo 50

Maj. W. A, Smith. Wadesboro, N. C 2 00

J. C. Irvin. Statesville. N. C I 00

John M. Fleming, Milton. N. C I 00

J. Shakespeare Harris, Concord, N. C I 00
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Capt. John Tonkin Oil City, Pa $ i 00

J. G. Long, Sr., Union, S. C i 00

R. W. Tinsley, Union, S. C i 00

Charles A. Aimar, Charleston, S. C i 00

W. J. Hanna, Chesterfield, S. C i 00

Rev. E. N. Gregory, Decatur, Tenn i 00

J. W. Stovall, Jackson, Tenn i 00

W. O. Gordon, Trenton, Tenn 1 00

R. J. Dew, Trenton, Tenn i 00

N. A. Cresap, Trenton, Tenn i 00

F. S. Summers, Gleason, Tenn i 00

R. P. Lake, Memphis, Tenn I 00

Henry C. Myers, Memphis, Tenn i 00

J. F. Watts, Trenton, Tenn i 00

W. F. McCree, Trenton, Tenn i 00

Capt. Sim Reid, Trenton, Tenn 25

Maj. G. W. Macrea, Memphis, Tenn 5 00

C. H. Raine, Memphis, Tenn 23 00

Capt. Thomas Bond, Denmark, Tenn i 00

J. C. Hill, Covington, Tenn I 00

J. F. Robertson, Alamo, Tenn i 00

William Huddle. Sumner, Tex 100

John C. West, Waco, Tex 5 00

Rev. John H. ColHns, Paris, Tex I 00

Mrs. E. C. Bray, Paris, Tex i 00

Mrs. Daisy C. Peirce, Paris, Tex i 00

Mrs. Pearl C. Dickson, Paris, Tex I 00

J. T. Conway, Paris, Tex i 00

W. T. Ridley, Paris, Tex i 00

J. F. McReynolds, Paris, Tex i 00

Mrs. J. W. Wood i 00

T. G. Henley, Paris, Tex I 00

T. J. Record, Paris, Tex I 00

J. E. Gunn, Paris, Tex I 00

A. G. Hubbard, Paris, Tex r 00

F. D. Mallory, Paris, Tex i 00

R. W. Dyer, Paris, Tex i 00

F. R. Fenet, Paris, Tex I 00

J. F. Keel, Paris, Tex i 00

T. A. Hope, Mount Vernon, Tex i 00

Charlie O. Steen, Fairfield, Tex 1 00

J. J. Irwin, Cameron, Tex i 00

R. L. Tyson, Cameron, Tex i 00

J. C. Porter, Leesburg, Tex I 00

J. A. Leftwick, Mount Vernon, Tex i 00

C. C. Dupree, Mount Vernon, Te.x I 00

Marvin Holbert, Mount Vernon, Tex i 00

James Williams, Mount Vernon, Tex i 00

J. W. Akens, Fort Worth, Tex r 00

B. F. Neville, Dalhart, Tex i 00

J. R. Hargis, Taylor, Tex i 00

Mrs. Cornelia B. Stone, Galveston, Tex 5 00

J. R. Carroll, Bunna, Tex I 00

J. J. Adams, Temple, Tex I 00

H. D. Patterson, Temple, Tex i 00

W. D. Farrish, Temple, Tex i 00

J. T. Talley, Temple, Tex i 00

R. H. Fishburn, Roanoke. Va I 00

P. F. Scott, Franktown, Va i 00

H. N. Madison, Farmville, Va i 00

Jackson Ferguson, Lebanon, Va I 00

William H. Fuller, Lebanon, Va i 00

C. W. Horton, Snowflake, Va I 00

Bishop G. W. Peterkin. Parkersburg, W. Va $ S 00

J. E. Graham, Parkersburg, W. Va S 00

Mrs. Louis Dudley, Parkersburg, W. Va i 00

J. C. Frederick, Parkersburg, W. Va I 00

H. P. Camden, Parkersburg, W. Va 5 00

Dr. T. A. Harris, Parkersburg, W. Va 5 00

H. Gwinn, Green Sulphur Springs, W. Va i 00

A. P. Pence, Pence Springs, W. Va i 00

Rent, property at Fairview, Ky 5 00

Through the Confederate Veteran, Nashville, 38 00

List of Contributors through Dr. C. C. Brown.

Louisville, Ky. : J. B. Cathright, $10; John G. Carter, $1;

Samuel M. Wilhite, $1 ; Robert I. Berkley, $1 ; Dr. A. W.
Griswold, $1 ; Elijah Basye, $5 ;

John Hancock, $1 ; Bert Finck,

$1 ; Emmett Slattery, $1 ; D. S. Taylor, $1 ; John C. Sherley,

$1 ; Herman Arnz, $1 ; Col. Henry L. Stone, $1 ; Hancock
Taylor, $5; J. W. Bird, $1.

Shelbyville, Ky. : Calvin Weakley, $1 ; Caleb Doyle, $1.

Pembroke, Ky. : W. E. Forgy, $1 ; Fannie G. Forgy, $1 ; W.
Garnett Forgy, $1 ; Ruby A. Forgy, $1 ; Gladys L. Forgy, ?i

;

Elizabeth F. Forgy, $1; Sallie B. Garnett, $1; Mrs. J. W.
Carter, $1 ; Mrs. D. W. Chilton, $1 ; Miss Wilmoth Chilton,

$1; Miss Lalla Chilton, $1; Mrs. R. T. Chilton, $3; D. W.
Chilton, $1 ; R. T. Chilton. $1 ; A. O. Dority, $1 ; John Rose,

$1 ; C. W. Morrison, $1 ; Douglas Graham, $1 ; R. V. Fergu-

son, $1 ; W. H. Jones, $1 ; T. D. Jameson, $1 ; W. L. Levy, $1

;

D. L. Lander, $1 ; R. P. Morrison, $1 ; Z. T. Rawlins, $1 ; J.

R. Paine, $2; R. L. Boyd, $1; Mrs. Maggie G. Paine, $5; S.

G. Ragsdale, $1 ; J. W. Cross, $1 ; W. H. Whitlow, $1 ; H. C.

Whitlow, $1 ; T. D. Ackerman, $1 ; Isaac Garnett, $1 ; John P.

Garnett, $3; S. A. Garnett. $1: Sara Garnett, $1; W. W. Gar-

nett, $1.

New Castle, Ky. : Dick D. Smith, $1; G. H. Mitchel, $1;

W. O. Coleman, $1 ; W. H. Douglas, $1 ; I. W. McGinnis, $5.

Franklin, Ky. : D. A. West, $1 ; Randolph Moore, $1 ; Lau-

rence Finn, $1 ; W. F. Granger, $1 ; Charles Duflfer, 50 cents

;

Joe Covington, $1 ; John Lovell. $1 ; Callie Harris, $1 ; Hugh
Travis, $1 ; EUis Malone, $1 ; W. R. Bryan. $1 ; J. R. Gassett,

$1 ; J. W. Bradshaw, $1 ; G. Leak, $1 ; Charley Jackson, $1

;

C. H. Caudell, $1 ; C. N. Baird. $1 ; Thomas Cushenberry, $1

;

H. D. Wade, $1 ; Wilson Baird. $1 ; W. J. Barnard, $1 ; Otho

Hayden, $1 ; J. W. Travis, $1 ; J. L. Rogers, $1 ; J. W. Neeley,

$1 ; J. B. Plummer, $1 ; J. P. Wheeler, $1 ; James Lovell, $1

;

W. S. McCIanhan, $1
; J. C. Bryan, $1 ; G. B. Taylor, $1 ; Ras

Bradshaw, $1 ; A. H. Hill, $1 ; Mat Leake, $1 ; W. H. Bryan,

$1 ; Overton Harris, $1 ; Zeb Grove, $1 ; Frank Roark, $1 ; Joe

Turner, $1 ; J. J. Miligan, $1 ; J. L. Pond, $1 ; J. C. Hardy, $1

;

C. T. Moore, $1; Bumbus Wright, $T ; G. W. Roark, $1;

Lucas Huffines. $1 ; Luther Clark, $1 ; W. L. Gassett, 50 cents

;

John B. Finn, $2.50; D. C. Camp, $5.

Bowling Green, Ky. : C. J. Van Meter, $100; W. H. Jones,

$2; J. W. Potter, $1; B. W. Bradburn, $1; J. W. Stark, Sr.,

$1 ; D. W. Wright, $1 ; R. C. P. Thomas, $1 ;
John M. Wil-

kins, $1 ;
James D. Hines, $1 ; John E. DuBose, $1 ; B. S.

Rutherford, $1; M. C. Potter, $1; J. B. Potter, $1; Samuel

Kirtley, $1 ; Fulton R. Potter, $1 ; S. M. Matlock, $1 ; Robert

Rhodes, Jr., $1 ; V. E. Tygret, $1 ; T. S. McGinnis, $1 ; T.

W. Thomas, $1 ; H. H. Cherry, $1 ; T. J. Mitchel, $1 ; E. H.

White, ?i ; P. J. Potter, $1 ; C. U. McElroy, $1 ; H. H. Den-

hart, $1 ; F. Y. Patterson, $1 ; Carl D. Herdman, $1 ; J. C.

Sims, $1; W. M. Kirby, $1; R. W. Covington, $1; William

D. McElroy, $1 ; William Garrison, $1 ; M. J. Perkins, $1

;
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M. J. Perkins. $1 : L. Dodd, $1 ; J. S. Pill. n.D., $1 :^
W. W.

Pccte. ?i; J. T. Dishman. $1; E. G. Logan, $1; W. C. Mor-

ris, $1; Mrs. R. W. Browder, $1; Scott Ishel, $1.

Hopkinsville, Ky. : W. L. Hopper, $1; L. L. Elgin, $1; E.

H, Higgins. $1; John C. Duffy, $1; Howard Brame. $1; R.

L. Bradley, $1: J. E. Moseley, $5; J. H. Markham, $1; J. J.

Metcalf, $1 ; Walton Garret, $1 ; W. E. Adcock, $1 ; C. F.

Jarrctt. $10; J. T. Hanley, $2; D. H. Thompson, $1; W. F.

Crenshaw, $1: W. P. Winfrey, $3; T. S. Knight. $.^ : Nat
Gaither, $1 ; J. H. Young, $1 ; A. W. Wood. $1 ; John B.

Trico. $10; W. H. Adams, $1; W. H. Boyd. $1 ; E. D. Jones.

$1 ; J. R. Candle. $1 ; G. W. Candle, $1 ; Mrs. J. D. Hill. $1 ;

M. A. Jenkins, $1; L. J. Harris, $1: M. B. King, $1; Dr. J.

n, Clardy, $1; S. A. Wade, $1; Mrs. Molhe Bell, $1; Dr. J.

M Dennis. $1 ; Mrs. Mary H. Donelson. $T.

Morganlield. Ky. : Camp U. C. V.. $25; A. W. Lamond. $1:

John H. Wall. $1; C. H. Sellers, $r : Harrison Howell. $1;

Cromwell Adair. $5; A. F. Waller. $1; W. B. Sparks. $1: F.

M. .Sparks. $1: D. C. Willet. $1; Talhott Berry. $1: Ben G.

Waller. $1 ; L. C. Flournoy. $1 ; F. B. Brown. $1.

Princeton, Ky. : Dr. F. J. SulHvan. $1; R. U. Kivel. $1:

J. W. Ilollinsworth. $2; R. L. Gresham. $1; W. W Cum-
mins. $1.

Russellville. Ky. : D. B. Estes, $1 ; S. A. Bass. $1 : William
Bryan. $1; J. W. Scott, $1; Dr. J. K. W. Piper, $1; S. R.

Crewdson. $1 ; Mrs. J. B. Briggs, $2 ; Wesley V. Perry. $1 ;

R. W. Danis, $1 ; Ben Settle, $2.

Madisonville. Ky. : A. E. Rees. $5 : Thomas B. Jones. $2

;

T. M. Brooks, $1; Mrs. E. A. Pearcc. $1.

Sebree. Ky. : A. J. Couch. $2; Hugh K. Smith. $1 ; P. M.

Willingham. $1 : R. A. Gilson. $1 : S. F. Powell. $1 ; John A.

Powell. $2: G. C. Springfield. $1 : T. B. Clore, $2.

Henderson, Ky. : M. Merrit. $1 : John W. Lockett, $1 ; W.
M. Hanna. $1 : W. S. Alncs, $1 ; S. H. Thompson, $1 ; James

E. Rankins, $1 : James R. Barrett. $1 ; John Byrne. $1 ; O. F.

Walker. $1 : S. W. Norris. $1 : G. H. Madden. $1.

Fairview. Ky. : Miss Fannie Goodwin. $r ; A. B. Wilkins.

$t: J. W. Petrie. Jr., $1: Dixie F. Wiles. $1: Louise Wiles,

$1 : William R. Yancey, $1 : Louis F. Yancey. $1 ; John W.
Yancey, $1 : J. R. Wiles, $1 ; Mrs. Frank Vaughn. $1 ; N.

Wade. $1 : E. D. Humphrey, $1; J. T. Pcnick. $1.

Flkton. Ky. : S. H. Perkins (ex-FederaD. $10; J. H. Arm-

^trong. $1 ; E. B. Weathers. $1 : I.. M. Weathers. $1 ; W. M.

Weathers. $1: E. W. Weathers. $1 ; J. O. Street. $1; L. P.

Trahue. $1 : T. W. Perkins. $1 ; J. S. Standard. $1 : John A.

Goodman, $1 ; Mrs. Maggie Malone, $1 ; James C. Malonc. $1

;

Mary E. Woodson. $t ; J. M. Millcn, $1 ; Purdom C. Williams,

$T ; T. J. Bailey. $1 ; W. H. Thompson. $1 ; C. D. Damond,

$5: W. 11. Grumhly. $1; B. D. Johnson. $1: Dr. A. T. :^fc-

Kinncy. $2: Dr. B. E. Escue. $1; L. Brame. $1: P. O. Duffy,

$1 ; B. V. Crittenden. $1 ; C. E. Rogers. $1 : C. M. Redford.

$1; J. F. Page, $1; L. H. Wilkins, $1: A. W. Boone, $2; A.

S. Perkins, $1 ; W. T. Kirkman, $1 ; Sam W. Grumbly, $1

;

J. M. Bell, $1 ; R. G. Ewing. $1 ; W. S. Shelton, $1 ; J. N.

Williams. $1 ; H. B. Miller, $1 ; Thomas Blythe. $1 ; W. T.

Fox. $1 ; T. E. Thompson, $1 ; W. R. Wood. $1 : S. W. Forgy,

$1; J. R Perkins. $1; B. L. Penick, $1; S. M. Rus'^el. $1

;

C. C. Stewart, $1.

Glasgow, Ky. : J. A. Murry, $1; Thomas G. Page, $1; S.

T. Botts. $1 ; George R. Lewis, $r ; E. P. Read, $1 ; Charles

F. Terry, $1 ; W. B. Smith, $1 ; Charles H. Warder, $1 ; J.

M. Richardson, $1 : Howe Ralston, $1 ; E. F. Jewell. $1 ;

J. W. Linton, Sr. and Jr., $2; Mrs. John E. Roberts, $1

;

Mrs. Moss Ewing Hart, $1 ; Mrs. Wade Hampden, $1 ; W. E.

Harrison. $1; Dr. B. P. Hooker. $1; Mary Elizabeth .\shby,

$1 : Bessie H. Browder. $1 : W. H. Wadlington. $1 ; W. H.

Whitiker. $r; J. E. Wilcox. $1; Russell Cunningham, $1; J.

H. Weller, $1; W. F. Browder, $5 ; V. Conner, $1.

Miscellaneous : John A. Thomas, Lyndon, Ky., $1 ; W. J.

Turner, Campbcllsburg. Ky., $1 ; Henry Lee, Campbellsburg,

Ky., $1 ; J. W. Tcague. Smithfield, Ky., $1 ; W. L. Crabb. Emi-

nence, Ky., $2 ; W. B. Crabb. Eminence. Ky., $2 ; George Minnis,

Trenton, Ky., $1 ; Mrs. Sallie Minnis, Trenton, Ky.. $1 ; Wil-

liam Barnes. Guthrie. Ky.. $T ; Robert Vannerson, Cobb, Ky.,

$1 : J. C. Marquess, Pcedee, Ky., $i1 R. S. Pool, Cerulean

Springs. Ky.. $5 : Ben T. Field, Owensboro, Ky., $1 ; Mrs. T.

D. Craighead, Nashville. Tenn., $s ; Mrs. G. H. Slaughter,

St. Bethkhem, Tcnn.. $1; J. R. Kirby, Smith's Grove, Ky., $1;

C. D. McKinney Hillsboro. Ohio, $1 ; J. C. Latham, New
York. $50: W. W. Walton, Allensville, Ky., $1.

ARLINGTON CONFEDERATE MONUMENT.
Report of Tre.n.svrf.r for Month Endinc. April 30, 1910.

Rcccif'Is.

Balance on hand from last report. $15,268.08.

Mrs. Florence D. Johnston. Director for California. $25.

Contributed by Jeff Davis Chapter. No. 540. V. D. C. San

Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. John W. Tench. Director for Florida, $16. Con-

tributed by J. J. Finley Chapter. No. 685, U. D. C, Gaines-

ville. Fla.. $10; Mildred Lee Chapter, Children of the Con-

federacy, Gainesville. Fla., $1 ; William H. Milton Chapter,

No. T039. U. D. C. Marianna, Fla., $5.

Mrs. F. G. Odenheimer. Director for ^laryland, $100. Con-

tributed by Baltimore Chapter. No. 8. Baltimore. Md.
Mrs. J. B. Gantt. Director for Missouri, $5.05. Contributed

by Custis Lee Chapter. Children of the Confederacy, Jeffer-

son City, Mo.

Mrs. J. W. Clapp. Director for Tennessee. $.S9.50. Con-

tributed by First Regiment Tennessee Chapter. No. 106, U.

D. C. Nashville. Teim.. $5 : Gen. A. P. Stewart Chapter, No.

81. IT. D. C. Chattanooga. Tenn., $5; Shiloh Chapter, No. 371,

U. D. C. Savannah, Tenn., $2.50; C. M. Goodlctt Chapter, No.

326. U. D. C, Clarksville, Tenn.. $5; Knoxville Cliapter, No.

89, U. D. C. Knoxville, Tenn., $.=; ; Maury Chapter. No. 42,

U. D. C. Columbia. Tenn.. $10; Mary Latham Chapter. No.

474, U. D. C. Memphis. Tenn., $10; John R. Nael Chapter,

No. 1153, U. D. C, Spring City, Tenn,. $5; John Lauderdale

Chapter, No. 356, U. D. C, Dyersburg, Tenn.. $10; Clarke

Chapter, No. 13. U. D. C. Gallatin, Term., $2.

Mrs. J. B. Dibrcll. Director for Texas, $5. Contributed by

Tom Greene Chapter. No. 373, U. D. C, San Angelo, Tex.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $37.50. Con-

tributed by Bristol Chapter, No. 1 163. U. D. C. Bristol, Va.,

$5; Holston Chapter. No. 183, U. D. C, Marion, Va., $2.50;

Kirkwood-Otcy Chapter. No. 10, U. D. C, Lynchburg, Va.,

$25; Hope-Maury Chapter, No. 857, U. D. C, Norfolk, Va.,

$5.

A. S. Johnston Chapter, No. 79, L^. D. C, San Francisco,

Cal.. $10.

Margaret Howell Davis Hayes Chapter, No. 1228, U. D. C,

Denver, Colo., $5.

Stephen D. Lee Camp. No. 753, U. C. V., .Anderson, S. C, $5.

Total receipts. $15,536.13. Expenses, none.

Balance on hand .April .w I9'0. $i5-S.l6.T3.

Wau..\ce Stre.\ter. Tiros.
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"MACARIA." BY AUGUSTA EVANS.
Mrs. Augusta Evans Wilson was born in Columbus, Ga.,

May 8, 1835, of distinguished lineage. She was a quiet, stu-

dious child, spending almost her entire time in the library

pouring over books, her mother being her teacher. While

very young her people moved to San Antonio, Tex., and her

imagination was fired by the picturesque foreign aspect of the

city and surroundings. The excitement of the Mexican War
was at its height, and its romance and military parades in-

fluenced the scenes of her first book, "Inez." This was fol-

lowed by "Beulah," which was brought out through Derby &
Jackson. She wrote many books, and was an ardent South-

erner to the end. Her death occurred a few months ago.

Miss Evans did not marry until in well-advanced maiden-

hood, when she became the wife of a princely gentleman. Mr.

Wilson, of Mobile, and a dtvoted mother to his children.

One of her books, "Macaria," was published in the bad war
days. An account of it is given by Mrs. Fannie E. Selph

:

"Her next book, 'Macaria,' had a pathetic history. Its plot

was laid while dreaming in the little dormer window ; but

most of the writing was done while nursing in Confederate

hospitals, for the Civil War was well at its height. It was a

story of the South, and the author said : 'My heart throbbed

in every one of its pages.'

"An edition was hurried through the Confederate press at

Richmond, Va., by West & Johnson, and sold for the benefit

of the Southern cause. It was printed on coarse, brown paper,

was 'entered according to the Confederate States,' and dedi-

cated to 'the brave soldiers of the Southern army.'

"It was so popular with both armies that General Thomas
ordered its sale suppressed within the range of the Army of

the Tennessee, but that only increased its sale. In one of the

battles around Chancellorsville it saved the life of a Con-

federate soldier. Called into action while reading it, he hur-

riedly thrust it into one of his side coat pockets. After the

battle, two bullets were found imbedded in its leaves.

"Through the assistance of a blockade runner, she succeeded

in getting a copy of it through the lines to her publisher, Mr.

Derby. He arranged with Lippincott's, of Philadelphia, for

an extensive publication and advertised it largely through the

press in advance. In the meantime another New York pub-

lisher had procured a copy, and was hurrying out an edition.

Mr. Derby arrested the transaction and demanded the copy-

right. He answered that 'the book had been entered ac-

cording to the Confederate States, and Rebels were not en

titled to copyright protection or benefits.'

"By withdrawing his own publication Mr. Derby secured

for Miss Evans her justly deserved royalty on all copies sold.

Miss Evans always felt a keen sense of obligation to Mr.

Derby, and regretted that time never offered an opportunity

for substantial expression of her gratitude. While this was

pending no communications could be effected through the

lines with Miss Evans. These multiplied difficulties also kept

her from all benefits from her book.

"After the close of the war, a lady in simple and rather

worn attire, closely veiled, entered Mr. Derby's office in com-

pany with her brother, a wounded Confederate soldier. Mr.

Derby recognized her voice. He invited them to his home,

and suggested that his wife would prove a capital nurse. He
also delicately hinted at the propriety of a change in her

dress. She informed him that she and her family were penni-

ness as a result of the war. He immediately turned over to

her the rich profits from 'Macaria,' her Southern story, that

he had kept."

"THE YOUNGERS FIGHT FOR FREEDOM.'
This book by W. C. Bronaugh, of Company K, l6th ^'.ls-

souri Infantry, C. S. A., is of dramatic interest, for in it the

author relates in well-selected English his twenty years' fight

for the freedom of the Younger brothers, who were confined

in the penitentiary at Stillwater, Minn., to serve a life sen-

tence. Mr. Bronaugh leads up to his book very well, for tfle

reader's interest and sympathy are aroused by the story of the

border warfare between Kansas and Missouri, of the killing

of the father of the Youngers, the persecution of the mother,

and the driving forth of the homeless boys, the oldest of

whom joined Quantrell and his raiders. This boy, Coleman,

was only seventeen, and his history as a Confederate soldier

was inspiring. Major Foster, a Federal, in telling of the

battle of Lone Jack, spoke of a Confederate soldier, a boy

in years, who rode amid a rain of bullets down the Confed-

erate lines, giving out ammunition. Later, when Major Fos-

ter and his brother were prisoners, they were being threatened

with death at the hands of a jayhawker, and were rescued by

this same young soldier, who at their request took the thou-

sand dollars they had between them and their watches and

faithfully sent them all to their mother. This young soldier

was Cole Younger, who fought in the open when he could,

and was driven to float the black flag, as Governor Marshall

said, by the force of circumstances, not natural depravity.

Later James Younger, then only thirteen years old, joined

Quantrell, and at the end of the war they found themselves

not allowed to return to their home, outlawed, and a price

set on their heads. With Jesse and Frank James and Robert

Younger, only eleven years old, they formed a band, which

others joined, of wanderers, desperadoes, and finally train .

and bank robbers, though many deeds attributed to them I

were committed by others.

At a session of the Missouri Legislature in 1875 ^ bill was

introduced by Gen. Jeff Jones, of Callaway, for clemency

toward all Confederates and pleading for the reversion of

the sentence of outlawry against the Youngers and the James

brothers. The bill was favorably received ; but before it was

signed the fatal attack on Northfield, Minn., was made by the

band, in which Cashier Heywood was killed at the bank and

several citizens killed in the fight on the street. James

Younger was shot in the jaw. His brothers would not leave

him, but with the wounded man were pursued for days

through the woods, and were at last captured and given a life

sentence in the penitenhary.

Captain Bronaugh conceived the idea of obtaining the par-

don of the three Youngers. Their aunt, Mrs. Twyman, was

an enthusiastic assistant, and Ex-Gov. William Mai'shall, of

Minnesota, took up their cause. His letter in their vindica-

tion was printed and thousands of copies sent throughout the

States, winning many adherents. The fight for their release

went on for twenty years, many of the first men in the coun-

try engaging in the struggle ; and at last in July, 1901, the

pardoning board granted them a parole during good conduct

and confining them to the State with a monthly report. .A

pathetic incident of the story was the love affair between

Cole Younger and a magazine writer. A marriage being

illegal, the girl left her home and State forever. Captain

Bronaugh's book is illustrated with pictures of all who took

part in the interesting story he tells. Address W. C. Bro-

naugh, 509s Cabanne Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

Remember that all Confederate books not out of print are

supplied by the Veteran.
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MISS BUENA VISTA VANCE,

Sponsor for Arkansas Division, V. C. \'.

THE BAND PLAYED "DIXIE.'

BY G. C. STOCKARD, FORT SMITH, ARK.

I heard the band play "Dixie"

On a pleasant summer's day,

I saw some old' men marching

In a line, all clothed in gray

There were empty sleeves among them.

.And one went marching by

On a wooden leg; but bless you.

There was glory in his eye.

There was one who bore the banner,

A plain old fellow he;

I had known him in my childhood,

VV'hcn he nursed me on his knee.

A blacksmith by profession.

Just a poor old crippled thing;

But beneath that bar-crossed banner

He looked prouder than a king.

O the li.ind jil.iyed matchless "Di.xie"

As the men went marching by,

And I marked the glow of rapture

In each proud old soldier's eye;

And I'd give a borrowed fortune

Just to feel one day as grand

As my friend, the smoke-grimed tinker.

With the banner in his hand.

And then the choir sang "Maggie"

As the soldiers marched along.

And I never heard such music

In that grand, old-fashioned song.

The measured step grew slower

And eyes welled full of tears

As they each recalled the sweetheart

They had known in early years.

There were some whose darling Maggie

Had grown weary on the way
And had fallen ere the shadows

Marked the noontide of the day.

But to some that dear companion

Still was spared and ever fair.

And to them she seems the sweeter

With the silver in her hair.

PORTRAIT OF GEN. R. E. LEE,

S:iitl to be from :i sitlina: that lie ^ave for a cousin.

O the choir sang matchless "Maggie,"

And the reverent silence told

How they each recalled the sweetheart

Who had never yet grown old
;

Who had blessed their happy hours.

Who had cheered the lone and sad.

O there never w-ere such Maggies

As our Southern soldiers had!

And last I saw them standing

In the graveyard over there.

Where the white stone marks the pillow

Of the Iirave and young and fair;

GEN. N. B. FORREST,

From only known photo of war times.

Where but a step divides them

From the silent earth below.

Showering love on comrades fallen

Over forty years ago.

I never saw those soldiers

As they marched in battle line

;

I know not what they suffered

In the days of auld lang syne.

But I've seen them maimed and cripple:;.

Still proud of every scar.

Each sacrifice, each failure

That o'erwhelniod them in the war.

.Ml the plumes and banners

That an empire could command
Woudn't move the poorest of them

To renounce his native land

;

And all the wealth in Goshen

Wouldn't tempt him for a day

To expect reward or homage

For the years he wore the gray.

I have known him for the hero

Wlio has won his country back

I'rotn the sackcloth and the ashes

That the war left in its track;

.\nd as long as the band plays "Dixie,"

As long as the world wears gray,

.And as long as women sing "Maggie"

His glory shall ne'er decay.

HANDSOMEST BOUND VETERANS.

Section In lihrftr>' of Dr. H. A. Halley as it w.is last

year. A marginal note states *' lO of 'em." A
photo now wo\il(I show 17 *'of *em.**

James M. Tisdale, of Covington. Ky.,

asks for information of J. W. Swain, of

.'\lpine, Talladega County, Ala., who
graduated from the Kentucky Military

Institute of Frankfort, Ky., and served,

he thinks, in an Alabama Regiment, C.

S. A.
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FATALITY I\ BATTLE AT JENKL\S'S FERRY.
F. E. McCormack. of Moran, Kans., writes: "I notice under

tlic heading 'Losses in Battle,' by B. H. King, of Atlanta, Ga.,

a statement which calls to my mind a battle at Jenkins's

Ferry, twenty-five miles southwest of Little Rock, Ark., in

which one section of Ruffner's Missouri Battery lost seven-

teen men killed, wounded, and captured out of twenty-three,

with twenty-five of twenty-six horses killed. The two guns,

of course, w-ere captured by the LTnion army. The fight lasted

only about thirty minutes, but at close range." [Comrade

McCormack was a member of Ruffner's Battery.

—

Ed.]

Wants to Find Owner for a Bible.—In 1864, when Capt.

Paul Caulson, of Chemung, N. Y., was stationed in Atlanta,

the soldiers used the buildings of the Atlanta Female Semi-

nary for a hospital, and one of his men brought him a large

Bible. In order to preserve it, he had it sent to a minister

in Elmira. N. Y., to keep till his return from the front. The
Bible is in good condition, and Captain Caulson would like to

return it to the proper person. It is inscribed : "Presented

to the Atlanta Female Institute by the sophomore class of

i860."

The Resign,\tion of Mds. Broadnax.—Mrs. F. ;\I. Wil-

liams, President of the North Carolina Division, U. D. C,

announces the resignation of Airs. J. G. Broadnax, the capa-

ble Chairman of the Educational Committee for the State,

who resigned on account of a deep sorrow. Mrs. W. H.

Overman, of Salisbury, was elected to fill the vacancy.

Uncle Sam's Pensioners.—The number of L'nited States

pensioners on the rolls March i was 931,212. It had been re-

duced during the month by 4,186 deaths; remarriages, 58; by

"legal limitations," 88; while there was a gain of 2,164 i"

various ways. The death rate, it may be noted, averages near-

ly one hundred and twenty per da)'.

"THE OLD COTTON GIN."
"In very tender recollection of the old plantation near

Marion, Ala.," John Trotwood Moore sends out his exquisite

poem on "The Old Cotton Gin" in a book dress that gives a

beautiful setting for the still more beautiful melody of its

words. In rhythmic measure he has caught the spirit of the

South, and through the song of the old gin he paints pictures

that portray the life of the old, old days, the pride and

passion of war, the pathos of defeat and death, and then in a

tenderer tone he sings of what yet will be in the country so

despoiled, for

"Faith was the ginner.

The fabric to spin,

-And Hope was the spinner

At the Old Cotton Gin;"

while from out the gloom of his own disintegration the old gin

"wakens a new loom of light,"

"And the World is the winner

In the Old Cotton Gin."

"Trotwood" Moore is a true son of the South, imbued with

her traditions and ideals; and this poem breathes of her his-

tory, her hopes, and aspirations.

The book is exquisitely illustrated by Charles H. Sykes, a

gifted young artist with an enviable future. He has expressed

the delicate beauty of the words in pictures that make them

even more beautiful.

Published by the John C. Winston Company, Philadelphia.

Price, $1 net. Especially appropriate as a gift book.

Life and Letters of Gen. R. E. Lee. By Dr. J. William

Jones, D.D. .\ personal friendship between General Lee and

the author gave valuable material in the preparation of this

woA, which is a revised edition and contains many letters of

General Lee not heretofore published. Cloth. Price, $2.

Life of Gen. Robert E. Lee. By Gen. Fitzhugh Lee. More
especially a history of his military campaigns and valuable for

its accuracy. Cloth-bound. Price, $1.50.

Old Tales Retold. By Mrs. Octavia ZoUicoffer Bond.

Some of the most interesting events in Tennessee history re-

written by this talented daughter of Gen. Feli.x ZoUicoffer

and published in an attractive volume. Price, $1.

Bright Skies and Dark Shadows. By Dr. Henry M.

F'ield, D.D. A series of sketches in his travels througli the

South, a number of pages especially devoted to the battle of

Franklin, etc. Cloth. Price, 50 cents (reduced from $1.50).

American Eloquence. In two large volumes are given

some of the most masterly efforts of American oratory. Hand-

somely bound in cloth. Price, $5 per set.

Southern Poets: Father Ryan's Poems. Clotli, $1.50.

Other bindings procurable. Poems of Sidney Lanier. Edited

by his wife. Price, $2. Poems of Henry Timrod. Cloth,

$1.50. J.Iemoriai Edition.

Robert's Rules of Order. Adopted by the United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy ss their guide. Price, 75 cents.

Military Annals of Tennessee. By Dr. J. Berrien Linds-

ley, D.D. Half morocco, $5; full morocco, $7.50.

Songs of Dixie. A collection of the songs so popular dur-

ing the war, both words and music. Paper cover, 75 cents.

War Soncs and Poems of the- Confederacy. Compiled by

Dr. M. B. Wharton. Cloth. Price, $2.

Order any books desired through the Veteran.

Confederate
Statues

in B ronz e

We furnish

Statues for

ALL KINDS
of Monuments

Write Us For

Prices,
Designs,

Etc.
"IN MEMORIAM"

American Bronze Foundry Co.,
rSd and Woodlawn Ave. • • Chicago, III.
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F R S A L E
LIFE-SIZE C'RAYOX Bl'ST
PORTRAIT OF COMMO-

DOEK MAUEY.

H.C., 3343 18lh St. N. W., Washington, D.C.

CENTRALBUREAUOFEDUCATION
PARIS, KY.

MISS KATE EDGAR, Paris. Ky., Proprietor and Manager

This efficient agency ia again jiropiired t^)

serve i)rin<-ii>als of schools and i)n'Hidents

of colleges with well-etiuipped teachers.

Send for circulars.

SHOP IN THE CAPITAL CITY
Carnlul attention given to order fcir

any kind of niercliandise. Also Guide
and Chaperon to visitors.

MISS H. COCKERILLE
3343 18ih St. N. W.. Washington. D. C.

PLEASE READ THIS
I am anxious that a copy of "FROM BULL

RUN TO APPOMATTOX" -should ]»> iu every
library. It i.s a bortk that will enhance in
value as the years go bv. Send for a copy
of it; rca^i it; if yoxi ft»el that y<ni cannot af-
ford to liny it. writ^.^ me; I may suiri^est a
wav by which you can own it in si'it^eof this
fact. " L. W. HOPKINS

833 Calvert Btdg.. Baltimore, Md.

Copies ot Veteran Wanted
Jos. T. Cobbs. An£lelon, Tex., wishrs the following
niimhrf* nUhr Vf. rKR.AN. Must be in good condilinn.
iSg;—January. February, March. April; iSy4

—

the
whole volume; iSg^—also the whole volume. Cop-
ies he has in duplicate, and will exchange or sell:

iSq7— November, two copies; i8g8—June and De-
cember ; iqoi — September ; iqo2

—

April ; ir^i—De-
cember; I'AJ;

— .\u^u^t. All in goiid tundjiion.

LET ME DO YOUR SHOPPING
N" niatter wliatytm wnnt—strpotenit, weddirjc

trnuasonu. reception or cvenine gown—INEX-
PEN'SIVK. or Iminlfionio Bnd costly—sond for my
Bftmrlp« nnii I'stliimteB licforo lilacini; your or-
der. With ]ny years' experience In Hhoppjng.
my knnwledk'o of fityles—Ueinif In touch with
the lenillne fashion eenierB—my eonMcicntioiis
haiidlink' of each and every ordr r. wliotlier large
'r imail— I )<iinw I can jilcaBR ynn.

MRS. CKtRlES ELIISOM, 607 tlherlon Bldg.. Louisville. Ky.

Curtis Green, of Oglcsby, Tex., offers

a good price for a copy of the Vi-;ter.\n

for Jamiary. iSo.V Write to him.

Mrs. I. J. Bailey, chairman of com-
mittee on locating soldiers' graves on

battlel'iclds, Brownwood, Tex., would ap-

preciate any assistance that can be given

her by those having knowledge on the

subject.

Dr. W. L. Austin, now of Zimapan,

Hidalgo, Mex., writes of a Confederate

soldier named Wheat who was buried

on his old home place near Richmond,

Va. He was killed at Meclianicsvillc at

the time Dahlgrcn or Sheridan made the

raid on the northeast of Richmond.

Some one may recall this soldier and be

glad to kninv of his last resting place.

Frank M. Suavely, of Stamping

Ground, Ky., has seventeen volumes of

the Veter.^n to be sold to the highest

bidder, the money to be appropriated

to the Jefterson Davis Home Fund.

-Address all bids to him.

A NEW WRINKLE

VEGETABLE WRINKLE JELLY
Removes all wrinkles and makes old face« young. Grow
old without wrinkles. Years spent cxpcrimcniine lo pro-
duce this wonderful vegetable jelly. 4-ouncf. ).ir 5i to
by mail. ROSE I,RAP R0U(;R. a namr^il dainty lir.t (or

the face, 2u per ro^r MONOGRAM CREME CO .

Dept A. 503 West 174lh Street. New York City.

!ioRumDr.l5AAe|H0MP30|ijEYEWATER

-DO THEY I.OI'E VOL' STILL /.V

DIXIEr
The poem, "Do They Love You Still

in Dixie?" by Emmett Rodwell Calhoun,

of Birminghain, Ala., has been set to

music by Mrs. E. T. Oltrogge. of Jack-

sonville, Fla., by whom it has been pub-

lished and is now on sale at forty cents

I

per copy, postpaid. It is especially ap-

propriate for Memorial Day. Part of

the piocecds from the sale of this song,

I
and of all other songs published by Mrs.

Oltrogge in the future, will be devoted

to Confederate monumental purposes.

It will be remembered that this poem
was written in response to the closing

paragraph of the address prepared by

Gen. S. D. Lee for the Birmingham Re-

union. "Do they love us still in Dixie?"

A picture of General Lee reviewing the

veterans in parade forms a most pleas-

ing front ispirrc

KU KLUX KLAN
This l)ookl(-l piil)Il.shpil by order of Mlssl."!-

slppl Division V. I), f.. to be sold and pn>eecd.«
to Ko to till- orcollon of n monument at
licauvolr. Miss. (Iionicof .lefTerson Davis), to
tbp memor.v of Confederatp Veterans, eon-
Inlns absolulely correct history of theorlKln
of this fanioiis Klan. Trlre, Sficts. eacli; post-
aup, ir. lor single copies, xc. for six. Bo. for
twelve. Address MK.s. M. E. F. ROSK. Histo-
rian, Mississippi Division U. D. C, West
I'oint, Miss.

Confederate

Veterans*

and Sons of

Confederate

Veterans*

UNIFORMS
We are official manufacturers oE

uniforms and goods you need. Send
(or catalogue. Our goods are strict-

ly military and guaranteed to give

entire satisfaction. Send for cata-

logue and prices.

THE M. C LILLEY & CO,
Co.umbus, Ohio.

Meyer's Military

Shop

1231 Pa. Ave., N. W. Wasliington, D. C.

Confederate Goods
Gold button or pin 90
KoUed plat« button or pin .45
Qold-plat«d button or pin 25
Hat pins 25
Silk flags 5c to $1.50
Belt plates for ladies 75
Watch charms SI to S)5.00

Write for illustrated price lists

INFORMATION WANTED
Rti-^ardint; the addrossof the heirs of

Ben.iHiiiiu Dnfield. who lived in Da-
vidson CoHuty, Tenn., Iwtween 1855

and IHTC.

A. A. POLAND
'^24 Pierce BIdii. St. Louis. Mo.

—absorbs the
ne—gives n cool,
loke. No poison:
o- lilt*. Ct>Iors

thiin Mi'ersrhauni

:

It 111 appcnriiTirc
nkiiitf a roiil (If'lt^'ht.

40c. 3 for $1
ml {^niarantei'il.

PIPE CO. I'Ki-T. a3
AVE . CHICAGO

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

ban bo^n ii=c>.1 t'T e-rfr SIXTV YVAH.'s I.t MII.MONS of MOTH-
KRS fnr tlinr < HII,I>HKN UHIl.K TKITHIM) WITH rUKFKtT
stiori:ss It siKiTHF-s ihf« nnin. .'<M^Tfc^s th* oi'Ms. au
LAYS Mil PAIN. CrRES WIND fOI.ir. nn.i if. ttie beU r^me^r
ffir DIARRHtA. Sol.l bj VnigRini* in pvpft P»rt of th« world.
15 CKNTS A BOTTl.K Hnftr«nt*«>.l muter ths Food mad Druga
Act, Juno .SO. 1906. Sgrj&l number, l(r0S.

immmii&m
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OITL-Y- SCHOOL OF '^lECHlsrOXjOS-'S" ZXT .^X^..i^:E-ft.l^C.A.

64 PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS. 20 WELL-EQUIPPED LABORATORIES

CHAS. C. THACH, M.A., LL.D., President, - AUBURN, ALA.

Session begins Wednesday, September 7, 1910. Location high and healthful, 826 feet above sea

level. Attendance 761 students, from twelve States and three foreign countries.

Course of Instruction : Nine four-year degree courses. MINES, ENGINEERING, CHEM-
ISTRY. (1) Mining, (2) Civil, (3) Electrical, (4) Mechanical, (5) Architecture, (6) Chemis-

try and Metallurgy, (7) Pharmacy. Forty-one professors and instructors. Nev\^ machines and

equipment in all laboratories. Students hold leading technical positions in Birmingham District

and throughout the South. First course of Architecture established in the South. New libra-

ry building. (8) History, Latin, and Modern Language Course; English (4 years); Latin (4

years); History (4 years); French (2 years); German (2 years); Mathematics (3 years); Phys-

ics and Astronomy; Political Economy; and Psychology. Thirty-seven professors and instruct-

ors. (9) Agriculture, Horticulture, and Forestry. Fifty-three professors and instructors. (1)

3-year course in Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Ph.C; (2) 2-year course in Pharmacy, Ph.G.; (3)

3-year course in Veterinary Medicine, D.V.M.

New Dining Hall, also board in private families. Tuition free to residents of Alabama. Agricul-

tural Hall. New Engineering Hall in course of construction.

FOR CATALOG AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT

prnniil

On Norfolk and Western

Mountain Summit of R. R. Elevation

^niii]a(Q)iHiiii(g(iiM©niift

5®lIQ®i m
Again the sweet sylvan songsters from the far-away

Sunny South will carol their matin anthems at the open-

ing of BLUE RIDGE SPRINGS next June.
For thirtj'-seven consecutive summers their cheery

songs and bright plumage have gladdened the hearts and

pleased the eyes of many regular patrons, who regard

this as their summer home.
The improvements for the approaching season will be

the addition of several baths to St. James cottage and in

the main hotel. Also a commodious and attractive sit-

ting room for gentlemen, with large, open fireplace for

those who remain late in the season. Another desirable

addition is a neat, quiet reading room, with all standard

works in literature and latest novels and magazines; also

to supply a long-felt need for a committee meeting room.

Probably electric lights.

Hoping to welcome many of my friends again,

Sincerely, PHILIP F. BROWN.
N. B.—An instructive booklet, etc., will be mailed on

application.

MT. CLEMENS
Mineral Water Baths

Cure or materially help ninety-

five per cent of the thousands

of cases of Rheumatism and

Nervous and Skin Diseases

treated here yearly.

Twenty miles from Detroit.

For descriptive booklet, free,

write

F. R. BASTMAN
Chamber of Commerce

Mt. Clemens, Mich.
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UNCLE SAM
BUYS MORE

PETERS'
SHOES

THAN ALL OTHERS
COMBINED.

s

On the first showing of

samples ever made by the

Peters Shoe Co. in connection

with a Government contract, in

a competition participated in by
13 of the leading houses of the United

States, the Peters Shoe Co. has been
awarded a contract for

31,120 Pairs of PETERS' Shoes
This is more in number of pairs, more in dol-

lars, and more in number of sti;les bought than

awarded to all other competitors combined.

The United States Government is the shrewd-

est buyer in all the world, and the Govern-

ment Experts awarded the Palm to Peters'

Shoes because thev found

PETERS' SHOES
BEST in Quality

jmffUS GOODFORYOVASFOR UNCIESAM.

Ask for PETERS' SHOES at Your Dealer's

PETERS SHOE CO., Makers, St. Louis
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U. S. Army Tournament
WHICH WILL BE HELD AT

Nashville, June 19 to 26
Over 2,000 United States Reiular Army Troops in grand 8-day exhibition Drill and

Tournament Maneuvers. Held on Tennessee State Fair Grounds, which covers over 150
acres. The greatest and most marvelous outdoor event of an instructive and amusement
nature ever held in the South. Five times as large as any State Fair, and Bi^^er than all

circuses in the world combined.

DAY A.IND INIQI-IT PERPORiVlAINCES
Five-Mile Dress Uniform Parade on Opening Day; Modern Artillery in Firing Action;

Cavalry in Thrilling Charges; Infantry in Battle Maneuvers; Marvelous Expert Horseman-
ship; Daring Bareback Hurdle-Jumping; Exciting Roman Races; War-Signaling by He-
liograph; Battle Messages by Wireless Telegraphy; Rush Bridge-Building by Engineer
Corps, and Our World-Famed Rapid-Fire Guns in Action. Two famous Military Bands.

CUT RATES OIN ALL, RAILROADS
Take advantage of the low excursion rates to see this sensationally Big Tournament,

for it may never be repeated in the South. Make up your parties early. Plan NOW to come.

• • • •
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POOR EXCUSES
Many reasons are piven by some ]>eople for their indifference to the wisdom of

sariu^. Some say they are in g<Mjd health, eavnins good in«_'«jmes. and therefore need
not save. Others claim their earuint^s are so small that they cannot save, while faomu

exp6«-t to save as s<x>n as their incom*-a reA<.*h a certain figure.

These are all iJ*x»r excuses. If vou are in good health and receiving a substantial

income, you should save while YOU ARE able to provide against future n.^H'ds: if your
earnings are small, you can save by depositing $1.00 or more in this bank at a time.

Everybody, no matter how large or small his income, should save. We pay 3 .'

compound interest.

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, Nashville, Tenn.
"The Only Million-Dollar NaKonal Bank in Tennessee"

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6 TO S

BfiANDON^ Wm
PI^INTINO^CLASS

®MW^ PRINTING

Facts about
PRINTING
€][ To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer may be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best

—

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €|[ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO;

Nashville, - - Tenn.

SHOPPING BY MAIL
Smart people buy in the big city stores,

Baving money on all purchases. Great-
est variety, lowest prices. Send fo." circu-
lar. Express paid on $5 orders and over.

MISS K. HASSARD-SHORT
No. 350 W. llSlh Street, New York, Room 714

We have received copy of .song entitled

:

The Old Red HUls oE Georgia."
Words by P. N. Jennings, music by Estello
Trichette Oltrogge. It's something new.
Liberal portion of proceeds of sale go to
V. D. C. for benefit of

Jeiferson Davis Home Association.
Price, 40 cents. Stamps (one- or two-cent)
accepted in payment. Song published by
P. N. Jennings, R. F. D. No. o, Pensacola, Fla,

CONFEDERATE MAT
A MAT FOR FRAMING
THE CONFEDERATE NOTE

Has the Confederate flags crossed at the
top and the famous "Lines on the Confed-
erate Note'' grouped about a wpiice for the
note. Makes an interesting and attractive

addition to any collection of Confederate
pictures. Can be had for Vic. apiece, or
$1:.*. JO per hundred, by applying to

MRS. ELIZABETH MORGAN SIMMONS
Martinsville, Va.

DO YOU SiVlOKE'?
Scotch Clays look and smoke like genuine
Meerschaums. Color beautifully, and insure

a mild, sweet smoke. Sent, postpsid, for 25c.

or J (or soc. Money back if not satisfactory.

THE ROYAL CO., 203 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

.Mrs. Mary E. Ross, of Longview, Tex.,

is trying to secure the record of licr

father, A. G. Ross, in the Confederate

army. He enHstcd in ilacon County,

Ala., and served to the close. Surviving

comrades will confer a favor by writing

to her in care of A. A. Castleberry, R.

R. Xn. 2,

In order to secure a pension, of which

she is in need. Mrs. J. Q. Adams, of

Wahiut Hill, Ark., asks that surviving

comrades of her husband, J. Q. .Adams,

who served in Company A. 19th Arkan-

sas Regiment, will kindly assist her in

proving his war record. He entered the

service from Union, Eldorado County,

Ark.

There has been sent to the Veter.\n

office a certificate of life membership

in the ^Missionary Society of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, given to

Mrs. Ann Kibble, which was issued in

Xashville, Tenn., in 1857. Any connec-

tion of Mrs. Kibble's family who would

like to have this certificate can get it by

writing to this office.

The widow of Robert E. Sparks wants

to find some one who knew liim during

the war. He ran away from his home in

Georgia and entered the service under

General Zollicoffer. His captain's name

was Kendrick, but the company and

regiment are not recalled. .Any informa-

tion from surviving comrades will be

appreciated by Mrs. Crilla Sparks, 2616

Prospect Avenue, North Fort Worth,

Tex.

Mrs. H. B. Humes, of Alpine, Tex.,

lias some old newspapers of the w-ar

period which she would like to dispose

of advantageously. These papers are

the Daily Citizen of Vicksburg, July 2,

1863; the New York Herald, April 15,

1865 (the first columns giving a detailed

account of Lincoln's assassination) ; the

Augusta Daily Chronicle and Sentinel

of January 14, 1864. She also has some

Confederate money in $100 and $50 bills.

Mrs. Jerusha J. Sadler, of Jonesville,

Va., R. R. No. 5, Box 49, is anxious to

hear of her brother, J. T. Kenson (Tom

Henson), who belonged to the 3d Ken-

tucky Cavalry, Hodge's Brigade. He

was captured in the battle of Puncheon

Creek, Ky., and sent to Camp Douglas,

where he remained until the surrender.

After the war he joined the Christian

!\Iission, and when last heard from he

was at Little Rock, Ark., in 1866. Any

news will be thankfully received by his

only sister.
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UXITED DAUGinERS OF THE COXFEDERACY.
Llitf.r i-rom Pre.sident Genfral Mrs. Virginia

Faulkxer McSherry.

The Confederate Veterans' Reunion in Mobile will always

bring to your President General the happiest of memories,

memories of warm hospitality and affectionate greeting ex-

tended by Veterans, Sons, and of her owmi dear U. D. C. Not
only does she desire to extend thanks for the numerous cour-

tesies, but also the hope that now and forever the Veterans.

Sons, and the Daughters may go hand in hand in their great

work; and as the years increase, may the veterans, dear and

gray, lean more and more on the arm of their Daughters!

From Mobile 1 went to Columbus, Miss., where the State

Convention was held, 'li.i mucli cannot be said for those

good w'omen. Their Convention was pleasant and profitable,

the Dauglitcrs showing great intelligence in the work. Their

Historian is to be congratulated upon her work, especially the

volume containing the iiistory oi the Ku-Klux Klan. I can

never forget their kindness to n-.e as President General and
in the trouble that came to me wdiile among them.

Much to my regret. I could not accept the kind and highly

appreciated invitations lo Tennessee, Alabama, and Louisiana,

the dates conflicting.

It is with anticipation of happy results that the following is

recommended to all interested in .'\rlington; and the attention

of not only the Directors but all U. D. C. is solicited.

From Mrs. J. A. Burton. President Drayton Ruthertord

Chapter. Newberry, S. C. can be procured a small volume
called "The U. D. C. Chart," This contains a history of the

U. D. C. list of general officers, and the duties of Cliapters.

These copies are twenty-live cents each, and it is recommended
that every Chapter obtain same through their State Director

for Arlington.

The Confederate Holiday Seals or Stamps is anotlicr excel-

lant plan, and each Division is asked to send fifty dollars with
which to purchase these seals, and in turn these are sold in

packages of ten for twenty cents. Mrs. Edgar James, of
Florence. Ala., has charge, and those directors whose States

have not already considered this matter would do well to

take it up at once.

Each director is asked to work with renewed vigor for the

Sliiloh monument, for only an early completion of this monu-
ment will show the appreciation of the sacrifices made for the

great cause and the respect for the Confederate dead who
sleep on this great battlefield. The chairman is using every

effort to increase tlie lund. but little can lie accomplished

without the cooperation of directors.

The unveiling of the windows at the Blandford Church was
an event of interest lo all Confederates, and the President

General regrets that she was unable to attend this dedication.

-At the General Convention, U. D. C, to be held in Little

Rock in November, the decision has been reached that the

opening will take place Tuesday evening, the 8th. and the first

business session Wednesday, November p.

COXFEDERATES IX BOTH HOUSES OF COXGRESS.
BY FRF.n riEALL, ESQ.^ WASHINGTON. I). C.

Will you permit mo to correct an error which 1 am sure in-

advertently crept into the Veteran of June under the head
of "The Mobile Reunion ':" On page j6o I find this state-

ment : "General Gordon is the only member in either house
of Congress who was a Confederate." * * *

1 he fact is that seven United States Senators now in

Congress and five Representatives were in the Confederate
army. Senators J. W. Daniel and T. S, .Martin, of Virginia, B.

R. Tillman, of South Carolina, A. O. Bacon, of Georgia, J.

H. Bankhead and J, K. Johnston, of Alabama, James P. Talia-
ferro, of Florida, and H. D. Money, of Mississippi, were all

Confederate soldiers, as were also the following Representa-
tives: John Lamb, of Virginia; L, F. Livingston, of Georgia;
G, W, Taylor, of .Mabama : Thomas Spight. of Mississippi. So
that with (ieiural Gurdon tlicre are five Representatives in

the House. There arc no more distinguished or useful Sena-
tors in the present Congress than the seven above named,
nor are there more distinguished or useful Representatives
in Congress than the five above named ; and all of them have
proved themselves faithful, efficient, inie. Iirave representa-
tives of their people, and it is greatly to be hoped that the
people whom they represent will be very slow to replace
them with new and untried men.

Thanks to Mr. I'rrd He.ill fur the foregoing. 'I'lu- inad-

vertence in the article referred to was to omit "from Ten-
nessee." The error surprised the editor at the glance.

.\ Confederate Garden.— Higginsville. .Mo., has a unir|ue

garden that attracts much attention to itself and to the town,
for it ij near the railroad tracks of the Chicago and .\lton.

The garden is all in red and w-hite. In the center is the repre-

sentation of the bronze cross of the veterans done in red and
w-Iiitc roses; hedges of these' flowers flank the passageways all

around, and beds of red or white flowers are much in evidence.
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TIKiM \S M. OWKN. UK. CI.AIiKNCK T, OWEN'; TUrC.E R. B. HAUGHTON,

OBJECTS AND PURPOSES OF THE U. S. C. V.

From Address by Dr. Clarence J. Owens, Present

Commander.
'I he United Sons of Confederate Veterans was organized

June o^"Ju'y 1. 1896, for a high and noble series of objects.

As a Confederation it was formed on the model of the United

Confederate Veterans, which had come into organized bemg
in 18S9. Its founders believed that the banding together of

the descendants of the historic sires of the sixties would re-

sult in valuable gains m historical, relief, monument, and

otlier patriotic work in the South, and that belief has not been

in vain. The organization has no part in keeping alive sec-

tional hate and elevated considerations which have through-

out the centuries animated the brave and the good.

Article IL of the constitution of the general confederal, "'.

is given herewith in its entirety to impress upon all Sons the

reason for the existence of the organization. Upon the United

Sons of Confederate Veterans "must devolve the sacred duty

to themselves, their progenitors, their country, and their God,

of defending the facts, shielding the justness, and of combatmg

the falsehoods and calumnies concerning that cause which

their noble sires so valiantly struggled to defend or died to

maintain
:"

"Section 2. The objects and purposes of this organization

shall be strictly 'historical and benevolent.' It will strive

"Section 3. To unite in one general confederation all as-

sociations of sons of Confederate veterans, soldiers, and

sailors now in existence or hereafter to be formed, and to

aid and assist the United Confederate Veterans and all vet-

eran Camps.

"Section 4. To cultivate the ties of friendship that should

exist among those whose ancestors have shared common dan-

gers, sufferings, and privations.

''Section 5. To encourage the writing by participants therein

of accounts, narratives, memoirs, histories of battles, episodes

and occurrences of the War between the States.

"Section 6. To gather authentic data, statistics, documents,

reports, plans, maps, and other material for an impartial his-

tory of the Confederate side; to collect and preserve relics

and mementoes of the war ; to make and perpetuate a record of

the service of every member of the United Confederate Vet-

erans and all other living Confederate veterans and, as far as

possible, of those of their comrades who have preceded them

into eternity.

"Section 7. To see that the disabled are cared for, that a

helping hand is extended to the needy, and that needy Confed-

erate veterans' widows and orphans are protected and assisted.

"Section 8. To urge and aid the erection of enduring monu-

ments to our great 'leaders and heroic soldiers, sailors, and

people, and to mark with suitable headstones the graves of

Confederate dead wherever found.

"Section 9. To instill into our descendants a proper venera-

tion for llie spirit and the glory of our fathers and to bring

them into association with our confederation, that they may
aid us in accomplishing our objects and purposes and finally

succeed us and take up our work where we may leave it."

The confederation has steadfastly adhered to the most rigid

and exacting requirements for admission to membership in

its ranks. Not only are the requirements rigid, but the proofs

demanded are equally so. The ancestor of an applicant must

not only have a clear and honorable record of service, but the

facts to substantiate the claim must be shown with certainty

and definiteness. All Camps are cautioned to constant vigi-

lance in protecting our rolls. They are further expected to

cooperate with general headquarters in carrying out the regu-

lations prescribed at the Memphis Reunion convention, pro-

viding for duplicate applications.

The following are the constitutional provisions governing

eligibility

:

"Section II. All male descendants of those who served in

the Confederate army or navy to the end of the war, or who
died in prison or while in actual service, or who were killed

in battle, or who were honorably retired or discharged shall

be eligible for membership in the Camps of this confedera-

tion, provided no member imder sixteen years of age shall

Iiave the right to vote, and provided no member shall be ad-

mitted under twelve years of age.

"Section 12. No one shall be admitted to membership in

any Camp until satisfactory proof of the foregoing qualifica-

tions be submitted in duplicate on official blank applications
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prepared for that purpose. The original shall be carefully

preserved by the Camp, and the duplicate shall within ten days

be forwarded to general headquarters for record and perma-

nent preservation. It is hereby expressly provided that all

Camps shall, as far as practicable, bring together on similar

blanks the records of all members admitted prior to the adop-

tion of this provision, one copy for the Camp and the other

for general headquarters."

A detailed report of the more important things done at

Mobile is unavoidably delayed

WILI.I.\M )I.\Mll.ri).\ UWtiNS AND cI-.-XKENlK JULIAN OWENS,

Sons of Commander-in-Chief, U. S. C. V.

FLORIDA DAUGHTERS IN ANNUAL SESSION.

1 he I'lorida Daughters of the Confederacy met in its

fifteenth annual session at Ocala, Fla., in May, 1910, the able

State President presiding. The addresses of welcome from

State, city, veterans, and local Chapters were well made and

enthusiastically received. These were responded to by Sister

Esther Carlolla, the President of the Division, who earnestly

emphasized the thought which should be the clarion note to

every Daughter of the Confederacy in the United States

:

that the organization is memorial and historical, that it is not

to widen the breach between North and South, but to pre-

serve the memory of our heroes, and, above all, it is under

the banner of peace, and should never be used as a method

for aggrandizement nor personal warfare.

The reports showed a gr.itifying progress along all lines, es-

pecially where advancement has the most telling cfTect. in the

organization and perfection of the Children's Chapters. These

little ones of the cause are enthusiastic workers, and bravely

strive for that guerdon of work well done, the Raines Banner,

offered by Mrs. L. II. Raines, of Savannah, Ga., the cus-

todian of crosses for the general organization. This year

the token was won by the General Loring Chapter, of St.

.Augustine, the historical banner for the best historical work

being won by the .-\nna Dummit Chapter, of the same city,

and R. M. Shealy, of the University of Florida, received the

State medal for the best essay on the battle of Olustee.

The meeting was characterized by the strict parliamentary

rulings, the unanimity of purpose, and the great amount of

work accomplished. Both the ShiloJi and Arlington commit-

tees showed a fine advance in funds, and each received a good

official and personal contribution; and the report showed that

the window in memory of Mrs. Edwin Gardner Weed, the

tirst President of the Florida Division, was in a gratifying

state of advancement. The social entertainment offered the

Daughters was charming and much appreciated. Madison

was the next place of meeting selected.

Dalton Wants Two Guns to Mark Her Highway.—
Dalton. Ga.. has petitioned the United States government

for the use of the two big guns to mark the beginning of her

new national hi.glnvay. the Johnston-Sherman, which will be

built from Chattanoo.ga to .Atlanta. Many guns are lying idle

at Chickamauga Park, and the Dalton people wish two of them

to give a military look to the road which almost follows Sher-

man's m.irch to the sea. Do not forget that the Daughters of

Dalton are intent upon havnig the finest possible monument

to Joseph E. Johnston. Every Confederate living should feel

that he has a part in it by giving a donation, large or small.

\ Gracei-l-i. Courtesy by the G. A. R.—.At Baltimore a

graceful act of courtesy vi\is done when the G. A. R. Post

decorated with fresh flowers the stone statue of Gen. Stone-

wall Jackson. They also decorated the grave of Col. Charles

JIarshall, who was General Lee's chief of staff, the man who

drafted the papers of surrender after the battle of .\ppomattox.

Several hundred graves of Confederate soldiers also received

a floral tribute from the men who wore the blue. In Raleigh,

N. C, the Federal Posts and Confederate Camps joined

together in their remembrance of the dead with wreaths and

masses of cut flow^ers.

Wants Information about a Battle.—W. P. Hunter, of

Guntown, Miss., says he vias in a battle in which his regi-

ment lost heavily, but he can find nothing of it in history. It

was called the battle of Knoll Station, and was fought between

North and South .Anna Rivers, in Virginia. Comrade Hunter

says he was too frightened to remember much of the battle

except that he thought for a few moments that he was the

only survivor of the fight. Now he would like some one who

was in (he battle to tell about it, and he w^nts to hear from

some of his old comrades.

jriNDOUS IN BLANTON CHURCH UNVEILED.
Six Southern States selected the birthday of President Davis

to unveil their beautiful windows placed in Blanton Church,

Petersburg. Va., in memory of the heroes who died here

upholding the Confederate cause.

The dedication was under the charge of the Ladies' Me-

morial .Association with solemn and patriotic ceremonies.

Governor Ansel, of South Carolina, presented the window

given by his State, which was imveiled by Mrs. Ansel, and

Francis H. Watson made a fine address.

The Alabama window was presented by Gen. Irvine Walker

and unveiled by Mrs. Charles Brown.
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Congressman Collier, of Mississippi, presented the uiiulow

for his State, and it was iniveiled by Mrs. Lon Clark.

The Tennessee window was presented by Congressman Ben-

jamin Humphreys, and Miss Hume unveiled it. Miss Har-

wood un'. eilcd the Arkansas window, as did Miss Fannie

Constable the one presented by Maryland.

The windows are nine and a half feet long by three and a

half feet wide, and all the Southern States are now repre-

sented except Georgia, Florida, and Texas.

Mississippi's Mcmorial Window.
Three hundred and fifteen of Mississippi's brave Confederate

soldiers are buried in the yard of Old Blanton Church, in

Leesburg. Va. Through the efforts of the Vicksburg Ladies'

Confederate Cemetery Association four hundred dollars was

collected, largely in Vicksburg, and a handsome memorial

window to these heroes was placed in the church, which makes

the thirteenth window here, each bearing the name of the

State which thus records the deathless fame of its sons who
fell here. Congressman Collier was orator at the dedication.

ARLIXG TOX MOM'MEX T ASSOCIA TIOX.

Treasurhr's Report for Month Ending May 31. 1910.

Receipts.

Balance on hand from last report. $1.1,536.13.

Albert Sidney Johnston Chapter, No. 89S, U. D. C. Wash-
ington. D. C. $5.

Mrs. Florence D. Johnston, Director for California. $51.

Contributed by Los Angeles Chapter, No. 277. V. D. C. Los

Angeles, Cal., $50; John A. Reagan Chapter. No. 1002, V. D.

C. Los An.geles, Cal., $1.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolina, $15.

Contributed by Robert A. Waller Chapter. No. 687, U. D. C.

Greenwood. S. C, $10; Greenville Chapter, No. 51, V. D. C,

Greenville. S. C, $5.

Mrs. Clementine Boles, Director for Arkansas, $4.95. Con-

tributed by Little Rock (Ark.) Bazaar, $2.45; J. H. Berry

Chapter, No. 821. U. D. C, Bcntonville, Ark., $2.50.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock. Director for Virginia, $10. Con-

tributed by Gen. Dabney H. Maury Chapter, No. 177. U. D. C,

Philadelphia. Pa.

]\Irs. Lillie F. Worthington, Director for Mississippi, $47.

Contributed by Yalobusha Chapter, No. 1003, U. D. C, Cof-

fecville. Miss., ?s: E. C. Walthall Chapter, No. 290, U. D. C,
Holly Springs, Miss.. $s ; W. D. Holder Chapter, No. 458,

U. D. C, Jackson, Miss., $10; Mrs. L. P. Mann, Glen Allen,

Miss., $5.; Mrs. T. W. Raymond, Holly Springs, Miss., $10;

Rabbi A. Brill, $S; N. Goldstein. $5; "given as a joke," $2.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $5. Con-

tributed by H. A. Carrington Chapter, No. 1053, L^ D. C,

Charlotte C. H., Va.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolina, $15.

Contributed by Dixie Chapter, No. 395, U. D. C. Anderson,

S. C, $10; Moffatt-Grier Chapter, No. 610, IT. D. C. Due
West, S. C, $5.

Mrs. John Vv'. Tench, Director for Florida, $46. Contributed

by Ocala Camp, U. C. V., Ocala, Fla., $10; Dickinson Chap-

ter, No. s6, U. D. C, Ocala, Fla., $20: Mrs. W. J. Cook.

Jacksonville, Fla., $5 ; Mrs. John Inglis, Jacksonville, Fla.,

$S; Mrs. M. S. Drew, Jacksonville, Fla., $1; E. B. McNuIty,

Jacksonville, Fla., $5.

Total on hand to be accounted for, $15,735.08.

Wallace Streater, Treasurer.

DESIGX FOR .iRUXCrOX MONUMENT.,
BY MRS. CORNELIA BRANCH STONE, FOR COMMITTEE.

The first meeting of the Committee on Design for the Ar-

lin.gton Confederate monument was held at the residence of

Col. Hilary A. Herbert, in Washington, D. C, with five of

the seven members of the committee in attendance. These

were Col. Hilary A. Herbert, Secretary of the Navy dur-

ing the Cleveland administration : Judge Seth Shepard, Chief

Justice of the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia;

Dr. Randolph McKim, rector of the Church of the Epiphany

and noted divine ; Mrs. jNIarion Butler ; and Mrs. Cornelia

Branch Stone, chairman of the committee. Mrs. Virginia

Faulkner IilcSherry, President General, had expected to be

present, but the setious illness of her daughter prevented. Mr.

\^{allace Streater, [Ireasurer of the -Arlington Confederate

l\|cnument Association, and Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, of South

CfS"olina, both members of the Committee on Design, were

unavoidably absent. The committee, though holdin.g a meet-

ing for organization and discussion, made one important for-

ward movement in having adopted a resolution offered by

Dr.- McKim in regard to the theme to be treated in the Con-

federate memorial to be placed in the ArHngton National Ceme-

tery, where sleep two hundred and sixty-five of our dead.

This resolution provides that the subject to be treated shall

be General Lee at the Wilderness in the act of leading his

forces in person to recover the lost salient, when interrupted

by a private soldier, who caught his bridle with the shout of

"Lee to the rear; we will take it!" The memorial will show

both figures in action, and will be executed in the most artistic

and beautiful manner with all of the expression and action

that may be put into sculptured bronze.

The committee feel that, while General Lee has had many
statues and monuments erected to his memory, these have

depicted him in the majesty, dignity, and repose that so

strongly characterized him on all occasions ; that to show him
in action on the field of battle, with the fire and import of the

conflict, with the love in which he was held by the private

soldier under his command, as well as to show that when he

would have risked his life this same private soldier, ever so

ready to obey, should step forward to command his beloved

leader, that he might live—that in so memorializing Lee and

the "men behind tlie guns" a new phase will be presented of

his many-sided and glorious character.

It is the hope of the members of the committee that this

decision will inspire a more active eflfort in the collection of

funds, so that as speedily as possible a sufficient amount may
be placed at their disposal to insure the erection of such a

memorial as they desire, and they believe that this idea clas-

sically and artistically executed will meet with the approval

of the Confederate veterans, all Confederate organizations,

and the people of the South generally. It seems eminently

fitting that this should be the subject of this memorial to be

placed on the grounds of Arlington, the home of Lee, and now
the nation's mausoleum, for he, the dearly beloved and re-

vered of the Southern people, is of national fame and pride

as an American whose service in the Confederate army "gave

his name to the world, and received in return immortality."

Letter in Regard to Design by Hon. Hilary A. Herbert.

There has been brought to my notice quite a long criticism

of the design for the monument to the Confederate dead to be

placed in the Arlington Cemetery, and I beg that you will pub-

lish the following statement

:

The meeting at which the design was said to have been
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agrut'il ii|i(iM \v:is the first litld liy tla- Cuiuniittcc on Design,

some nic'inhers not being present. In the tirst place, the

amount on hand is only about half as much as we hope to have

liei'ore any contract is made and before any design for the

nuimnmnt sliali be finally agreed upon. 'Phis Committee on

Design has pouer only to suggest a plan which must be sub-

mitted to the U. D. C. in convention. At our first meeting,

however, we desired to take some steps forward, and so the

derign mentioned was tentatively hit upon, and the chairman

of the committee was authorized to submit it to some com-

petent artist in order that he might give us his ideas and a

model for inspection. The action went no farther than this.

Before pemiing this note I consulted with the only other

members present at the meeting spoken of who are now ac-

cessil)lc, and we. speaking for ourselves, wish our friends to

know tliat. according to our understanding, all of the mcm-
liers ;if tlie committee are entirely free to consider any criti-

cisms made upon this plan. Indeed, tlie writer is disposed to

go farther and ray that some of tlie objections suggested in the

article referred to seem to him quite forceful.

It is certainly to be hoped that no friend of the Arlington

monument will cease his or her efforts to raise funds for the

monument because of ar.y objection he may have to a plan that

is siniplj- to be tentatively submitted to an artist. Notliing

definite will be done in the matter until the whole question

is thoroughly considered, first by the committee after the

funds are on hand, and afterwards by the Daughters in full

convention.

In the meantime the Connnittee on Design, of which Mrs.

Stone is chairman, will. 1 am sure, very willingly consider any

suggestion tliat any of our friends may make.

Flag PRr.sF.xTF.D Hampton Smith Rifles of Mobilf.. Al.\.

—Col. Hampton Sidney Smith, of Mobile, in 1861 fully

equipped a company of rifles bearing his name which had been

org.mizcd by his son. William Thomas Smith. The younger

Smiili. a West Point graduate, drilled the company, and as

their captain joined the army of Magruder at Yorktown im-

mediately after the battle of Bethel. The brave young captain

lived to wear his gallantly won laurels only a short time, dying

at Enterpiisc. Miss., in 1862. from exposure.

Before the rifles left for the seat of war a handsome silk

flag was presented to it by Mr. Phill-'ppe. the presentation

being made by Madam Phillippe .'\ large audience of the

representative Mobile ladies and gentlemen were assembled,

and much patriotic music rendered. Mr. John Chandler in

his speech of acceptance of the beautiful flag urged his com-

rades never to soil the silken folds by a deed unworthy of a

soldier of the Confederacy.

Memort.m. D.'y Cklebration in \orth Carolina.—May 10

was made nicmoralde in Henderson. \. C. and all the adjacent

county of Vance by a very beautiful and imposing ceremony
of the Grand Lodge of Masons as they laid the corner stone

(or the Confederate monument which is being erected at Court-

house Square. The occasion gave rise to some fine speeches,

notably those by Senator Overman and Hon. A. C. Zollicoffer.

The ladies of the U. D. C. served dinner to the veterans and
visitors, after which a procession was formed and marched to

the cemetery to decorate the graves of the Confederate sol-

diers. In this procession the Vance Guards, in all tlic glory

of new uniforms, were the escorts of the old veterans in their

well-loved gray. Later in the evening a shooting match for

the veterans was held, and the old heroes showed that they

had not forgotten how to handle a rifle

ALABAMA DIIISIOX, i\ D. C, MOrXTAIX CREEK.
nv MRS. KATE C. DONECAN, HUNTSVILLE. ALA.

We went by special train to Mountain Creek, where we were

met by various kinds of vehicles to take us -to the Jefferson

Falkner .Soldiers' Home. We were most graciously received

hy the veterans, who gave us such a warm welcome that it

brought tears to our eyes to realize liow much pleasure our

visit gave them.

It seemed as the event of their lives to have so many ladies

call at one time. We were then invited by Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

Chairman of the Committee on Arrangements, to partake of a

barbecue, prepared by them for the delegates, officers, and

veterans, of barbecued meat, hot stews, cake, coffee, and

lemonade, which we enjoyed in a rustic fashion under the

beautiful trees. Our President, Mrs. Ross, requested that

we assemble in the very pretty little hall used for various

meetings by the veterans ; and after singing "Jesus, Lover of

My Soul," she offered a beautiful and touching prayer. Then
w-e sang "Nearer, My God, to Thee," after which Commander
Simpson made us a little talk. He explained why some of the

veterans were requested to leave the Home and why it was

necessary for him to remove a few, as the law of Alabama

required that veterans live in the State two years before they

lould enter the Home. Some had been admitted illegally, so

they had to be removed until their two years in the State had

expired, when they may return. He was glad to say. however,

that they were being taken care of. Captain Simpson had

been censured, and he wanted to explain to tlic Daughters

the facts in the case.

After walking through the grounds and visiting some of tlic

cottages, gathering lovely poppies and roses, beautifully culti-

vated in the yards and cottages, and leaving an offering of our
appreciation and love for the veterans, we took our departure,

amidst waving of handkerchiefs and touching good-bys, feeling

that our visit had cheered sad hearts. We had a most delight-

ful and jolly trip back to Montgomery.

This Home is a living monument to the memory of Jeffer-

son Falkner. He not only buckled on his armor and went
forth to fight in defense of his country, but in the latter days
gave this beautiful Home to the State for its less fortunate

veterans. There is a shaft of pure white marble supporting

one corner of the broad colonnade which was erected to his

memory by the Alabama Daughters of the Confederacy.

Jefferson Manly Falkner was born in Randolph County.

.Ala.. July 14. 184,3. a son of Jef-

ferson and Samantha (Breed)

Falkner. He had been a student

^ at Mercer' University two years,

^M when he enlisted as a private in

^ --^^r iIh '"^ father's company of Confed-
« ^jfl ' eratc cavalry. He was later pro-

• # ^^H ' moted to captain, and served the

/"TTB ^""'' years of war. Later he

J
' * ' '"^^^ studied law. and was admitted

,^M ' ' ''^1^^ '" ''^'" ^^^'' '" Montgomery in

^^ , _
• i^f if'eS. In 188; he was married to

^B W/^^' ^i^r 'S\\'>% Lizzie Cameron, of Mont-
^r gomery. He was district at-

.T. M. FALKNER. tomey for the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad Company

from 1890 until his health failed, and he remained in its coun-

cils until he could do no more. The .Mabama Confederate

Home was his pride. Lnqucstionably he did more for it than

.^.rv man has ever done for comrades.
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S. A. CUXNIXGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cun-
ningh;tm. All persons who anpritve its principles and real-

ize Its benefits as an Qrg"an tor Confederate Associations
throughout the South are requested to commend it and to
cooperate diligently in extending its circulation.

DUTY OF SOUTIIEKNERS TO THE fETERAN.
For the first time in its history the Veteran suggests the

duty of all Southerners to become interested in it, and sub-

mits reason therefor dehcately but earnestly. As an in-

dividual enterprise, started with the usual risk, its founder

hesitated to suggest it as a duty to anybody to become patrons

;

in fact, he has never yet solicited personally a subscription.

For several years it was involved in a very serious suit for

libel, and its perpetuity was gravely threatened; but through

a good providence it has been sustained on and on, until now
it is on the home stretch of the eighteenth year, during which

long period it has been made as good as possible under the

circumstances, and its general merit has been unquestioned

by a single mdividual of either side to the great issues of the

sixties. It has been beyond question of more service to the

South than has been any periodical in the country's history.

During this long period it has been as helpful as practicable to

every Confederate organization—organizations that have revo-

lutionized all America in behalf of the motives of the South

in going to war and standing undismayed for her principles.

Many gallant patriots who fcught for the Confederacy seem
to forget tliat Iionor was not lost while all else was, and have

concentrated their energies on less noble issues. They ob-

served men in som= instances conspicuous in the Confederate

Camps who were not so in the strife, and they refused to co-

operate with them and became in a sense estranged from com-

rades. They have never even investigated what was being

accomplished, consequently they have never been interested

even in the Veteran enough to know what it standi for and

how interesting it is. These facts are deplorable, and should

be overcome. A marvelous help could be given by patrons in

introducing to these good people the subject and commending
an investigation. It is impossible in any other way to reach

thousands who would be gratified if they only knew what they

have missed and are missing. With the thousands and thou-

sands who have died the subscription list has never fallen

behind, but its friends should not be content with keeping

even. There has never been a time when it was more impor-

tant that every friend should cooperate for a stride to the

front in extending its circulation. To you this appeal is made.

Won't you write a card and request a sample copy sent to

somebody whose sympathies are for what the Veteran stands ?

Evidently you will agree to this sentiment ; but if you wait,

you will not do it. If you are a friend to the Veteran, please

respond to this request and send a name for a sample copy

;

send several if you will. At reunions many are impulsive

and are zealous in commending the Veteran, but at home they

do not seem to realize the importance of this request. Thou-
sands of copies have from time to time been mailed to friends

who do not read them sufficiently to comprehend. Will you

commend the Veteran upon the guarantee of satisfaction or

the return of amount paid? You are so authorized. During

July let us test what may be done. Please send the Editor

a birthday letter—July 21. Suppose he should receive twenty

thousand letters that day with request for sample copies,

and maybe new subscribers, think of the magical effect it would

have for all time to come! Will you be one of the twenty

thousand to respond?

Will not the personal friends of Mr. Cunningham now, after

all these years, give the Veteran a trial? If any imagine that

it tends to sectionalism, reply is given that G. A. R. veterans

and Republicans in politics have been its patrons for over

seventeen years, and are among its stanchest friends. At least

a thousand of the Editor's personal friends should consider the

foregoing and order the Veteran or give a reason for not

doing so. I

Don't forget that the Veteran seeks subscribers for three

years at $2.50, or five years for .$4.

AT I'KESIDENT DAl'IS'S BIRTHPLACE.
June 3, 1910, the one hundred and second birthday of Presi-

dent Jefferson Davis, was observed at Fairview, Ky., with

beautiful and appropriate ceremonies. The little city, tenderly

called the "Mount Vernon of Kentucky," was gay in flags and

buntmg, and made joyou.s by the music of the Elkton band.

1 he program began with a parade of all of the old veterans,

assisted by the members of tha Bethel Baptist Church, which

was built on the site of the Davis family residence. When
the procession reached the speakers' stand, "America" was

sung in chorus by young ladies dressed to represent each

of the Confederate States.

Dr. D. H. Erkilerian was master of ceremonies, and intro-

duced the speakers. Colonel Hamlin, of New Albany, Ind.,

made an address of welcome for the association, and Gen.

Bennett H. Young, President of the Jefferson Davis Home
Association, made a forceful oration, which, as is usual with

all speeches made by this gifted orator, "swayed the audience

like wind among a field of ripened wheat." General Young
paid noble tribute to the courage of the Southern soldiers, and

said that of the six hundred thousand men enrolled on the

Confederate roster sixty thousand died under its standards,

and one hundred and ninety thousand more went down in

sickness and casualty ; that the world stands amazed at the

courage and fidelity of a people who undauntedly in the face

of such a record as this faced a foe which so terribly outnum-

bered them.

In his speech on the life and character of Mr. Davis General

Young accurately gauged the height and depth of the char-

acter of the great statesman, of whom, he said, "duty" was

the daily watchword, and he added : "Jefferson Davis lived a

great life, and he clung to the right unfalteringly ; and as he

saw duty he never swerved from obedience to its promptings,

and more than this no mortal man can do."

General Young said that the twenty-three hundred Confed-

erate organizations of the South stood ready to contribute fifty

thousand dollars for the memorial if Christian County will

give five thousand dollars, Todd County two thousand hve

hundred, and the city of Hopkinsville one thousand. Referring

to Governor Wilson's veto of the five thousand dollars ap-

propriated by the Kentucky Legislature for the hall. General

Young said that possibly a Republican Governor through a

sense of duty could do nothing else, but that the next Governor

would certainly not withhold the appropriation, which possibly

would then be doubled by the loyal lawgivers of Kentucky.

The list of subscriptions to the Davis Home is good, but

is held over to the August issue. Please be diligent to send

any collections or make your contributions in time to have

that list the largest yet published in any one issue of the

Veteran.
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I'lClURE Of CE.\. R. E. LEE 1\ MO.MAXA SCHOOLS.
'J lit Lafayette Post, G. A. R., of New York, in its plea

against the statue of Gen. R. E. Lee which has been placed

in Statuary Hall of the national Capitol in Washington City

sets forth an elaborate preamble in regard to the result of the

war "with enmity to none, with a soldier's appreciation of

llic valor of our late opponents in arms, with the earnest wish

tliat we may as brethren dwell together in unity, solemnly

protesting against the effort to keep alive the traditions of a

|iast that can only hinder devotion to a common country and

obliterate the distinction between 'loyalty" and 'disloyalty' by

placing on the same plane the service of those who fought to

save the nation.'' The Post appeals further to "every lover

of his country. South as well as Xorth, that disloyalty shall

not be thus honored, and it appeals to the President to see

that the honor of the republic receives no such wound and

tliat Congress stand against all endeavors to glorify rebellion."

The Wadsworth Post. G. A. R., of Helena, Mont., are

making passionate effort to have the picture of General Lee

removed from the public school rooms of that city, but it is

believed they will not succeed. Three members of the school

board are Southern, and others are liberal-minded. The editor

of the Helena Independent writes of the event as "unexpected

childishness," and states :

"When the good ladio of the Daughters of the Confederacy

got together and purchased a portrait of Robert E. T-ee and

gave this portrait to the high school, there were some who

thought that this action might create some di.scord among the

members of the Gram! Arni.\ of the Republic. This news-

paper, however, did nni entertain any such fears. I-roni per-

sonal knowledge of and high respect for the members of

Wadsworth Post, in particular, we were willing to assure our

friends that Wadsworth Post wa? both too sensible and too

patriotic to begrudge even to Genera! Lee recognition at this

late day of his sterling personal character, his Iiigh sense of

honor, and great military genius.

"Thus it grieves the Independent just now to confess that

Wadsworth Post failed to exercise its modicum of good judg-

ment. We wouldn't question the patriotism of the Post, be-

cause the old boys of Wadsworth No. 3 are just as patriotic

as any liody of men in the nation ; but it is evident that some

of the niemljers who attended the meeting the other night

arc still living in the dark days of '61-65. * * * History

has already written its verdict on that war—a verdict not

only of actual results, but of motives and the measure of

patriotism ; and beside the boy in blue the boy in gray now
stands on an equal footing, equal not only in bravery but in

patriotism. The men who followed Lee in the four years'

campaign for Slate sovereigr.ty were as patriotic as the men
who followed Washington in his seven-year campaign for a

separate nationality; and while North and South are now glad

that the result of the war made certain one nation and one

flag, the achievements and valor of Lee and Jackson, of

Washington and Lafayette, and of Grant and Sheridan are

to-day the common lieritagc of a reunited nation. In the lives

of all can be found inspiration to the youth of the land.

"1 he Civil War was fought and had to lie fouglit because

the politicians of two previous generations had not the cour-

age to attempt to settle the question of human slavery, and

forty-tive years after Appomattox it is surprising to see such

men as constitute Wadsworth Post, No. 3. passing resolutions

in which are used such phrases as 'guilt of treason.' 'signs

and symbols of secession.' and 'undermining true patriotism.'

'.Ml honor to Rolierl F. Lee all honor to Ulvsses S. Grant.

all honor to Abraham Lincoln, the greatest man America nas

ever produced. Ves, all honor to every mother's son of those

brave fellows who, half a century ago. had manhood enough to

light for the rir' t as God gave them to see the right!"

This moven.. • t in the far West is the most serious that

lias occurred. The situation is distressing. Imagine how Gen-

eral Lee would grieve over the situation if still among men of

this life. Protest against the action of these Grand .\rniy

Posts is given by the Veteran not in anger, but in much
sorrow. What a pity that those scarred veterans of the Union

array can't stand high enough to view the history of our

country and compreliend the status of the Constitution as

made by our fathers I What a pity that they have not the gal-

lantry of the fellow j.dio w-hipped his antagonist, equally

lionest—who fought for his home and his own—and, taking

liim by the hand, said : "Stand up, brother. I appreciate your

acceptance of conditions and will wash away all bloodstains

and be proud of you as a fellow-citizen !" Is there not enougli

after you permitted "reconstruction"' by the cowards who fol-

lowed your armies, inflicting injuries for three times as long

as the awful war period, bankrupting the States that you

impoverished, when we rallied to the flag of the restored

L'nion better than your own progeny did when its honor was

apparently in much peril by Spain ?

Soldiers of the L'nion, please pause for a time and meditate

upon the Golden Rule. Remember, too. that tlie Anglo-Saxon

blood of the South did more in proportion for .American honor

than did the North, with its multiplied thousands of for--

eigners who were soldiers strictly for pay. What is the mat-

ter? What would you have the South do? Suppose the

Southern veterans were to yield in abject surrender of its

principles, would you not despise us? By the memory of

everything sacred in life and by the hope of "well done" by

tlie Great Teacher, when the silence of the grave takes the

place of passion and partisanship, please pause and consider

whether you are not making an unpatriotic and an unchris-

tian mistake in these things. Remember, too, that we as

earnestly seek the peace of government for our and your

posterity as you possibly can. It has been proven abundantly

liy the shedding of blood even unto death in the South.

The I i-'sTQRic.M. Committee, L". C. V.—By .in oversiglit the

membership of tlie Historical Committee was not signed to the

report on "The South in History" in the June issue. The mem-
bership is as follows: Bennett H. Young (Chairman). George

L. Christian. WiD'am H. Scanland. Joseph T. Derry, Julian

S. Carr. W. T. Shaw. John H. Rogers. E. L. Russell. W. P.

M.'mi;ig. Winlield Peters.

.\ 'Iacifvl Pi. A.N TO Raise Money.—Tlie Daughters of the

Confederacy of Dublin. Ga.. are naturally desirous of raising

a iiionunient to their Confederate heroes, and have adopted

a unique plan tn assist them in their work. They realize the

honor it will be to unveil the monument when completed, and

tliey promise this reward to the young woman who raises the

largest amount toward the monument.

Geokcia Dauchters Have Mepal Contests.—Georgia's

Medal Committee say that the Chapters arc beginning to take

great interest in the medal tontest. also in the bestowing of

medals for themselves, uver forty Chapters offering these in-

centives to historical research The medal offered by the

General Division for the best essay on the battle of Gettysburg

was won by James B. White, of the Thomasville public school.
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SAID ro BE THE FINEST AND BEST
About one mile from Johnson City is the finest and best-

constructed Soldiers' Home in the world. It was opened in

1903, and has four hundred and fifty acres. The membership

at present is nearly sixteen hundred. Its cost in land and

construction is over two and a half million dollars. The

Home has accommodations for 4,000 or 5.000 veterans.

The buildings are all substantially built of brick and stone,

and have all the modern facilities, sucli as electric lighting,

heating, and ventilation. The hospital, a group of six build-

ings, is of the most modern architecture, and is well supplied

with skilled physici.. is and efficient nurses. The library is

excellent. The memorial hall is not excelled in construction

and appointments by any opera house in Tennessee.

The following is a part of the construction account

:

Land $ j8,ooo

Administration Building ,^5.?oo

JNIeniorial Hall 67,000

Double chapel 33,ooo

Hospital group of six buildings 364,897

Barracks i and 2 211,812

Barracks 3, 4, 5, and 6 198,169

Barracks 7 ( old men's home) 64,436

Mess Hall and kitchen 125,000

Power house 123,000

Laundry 39.6oo

Quartermaster's department 74.317

Ice plant 18,000

Governor's home 8,376

Four houses for other officers 27,500

Nurses' house 1 5,000

Morgue 9,812

Heating building and underground construction 33.602

SOLDIERS' HOME IX THE U'URLD.

Barracks i and 2 will accommodate four hundred and sixteen

men each ; Barracks 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, two hundred men each.

The above engraving very faintly represents the magnificent

place. A cemetery has been started, and on Memorial Day
the small flags on each grave looked as waves of the sea.

[The foregoing is from a Johnson City pamphlet.]

Corporal Jamks Tanner's Addruss on Memorial Day, 1910.

In his address on Memorial Day at the Soldiers' Home at

Johnson City, Tenn., Corporal Tanner, Past Commander in

Chief of the Grand Army of the Republic, alluding to the pres-

ence on the stage of the opera house of members of John B,

Gordon Camp of Confederate Veterans, of Bristol, Tenn., said

that he was possessed of a much more comfortable feeling

knowing that they were behind him that day than he used

to have in the old days when they were in front of him.

He said, among other interesting things, that he had been an

honorary life member of Lee Camp No. I of Confederate Vet-

erans, Richmond, Va., since 1884. He told in graphic language

of having received years ago a circular from the Confederate

comnuttee in Richmond, who had in hand the project of

erecting a Confederate Veterans' Home there, which circular

set forth their needs and necessities. Tanner called five gentle-

man to his office that afternoon, each of whom had lost an

arm or leg m the Union army. Out of that little gathering

grew a great meeting in the Academy of Music in Brooklyn.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, taking the chair, made an open-

ing address. Rev. I. M. Foster, then Chaplain in Chief of the

Grand Army of the Republic, delivered a lecture on the topic

of "American Citizenship," and Tanner made a brief appeal for

subscriptions, the result of which was the sending down to the

Richmond committee of a draft for nearly $1,700, accompanied

by the message that the senders desired to own a few bricks

in that Johnny Reb Home. He said it was a portion of his
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liu- ui v.liKii Ik- was iiiL'xpri-'Ssibly pioiul and should be until

he dii'ii ; tliat lie rejoiced that he had been privileged to be

one of the liumLile actors in the great struggle and rejoiced in-

expressibly over the harmony, peace, and prosperity which
rested upon the land to-day. At the close of his address he

was greeted individually by every member present from Gor-

don Camp as well as by his old comrades, who arc members
of the Tennessee Home.
The Editor of the Vf.ter.xn, by engagement with his friend,

Corporal Tanner, went to Johnson City on Memorial Day; but

the train being late, he arrived while the guests were at din-

ner in the magnilicent hospital building. To ask for Corporal

T.tnner tarried with it the idea of tliorough courtesy and cor-

dial response that the card would be delivered as soon as

through dinner. I'lUt the rejoinder was to "tell him at once,"

and the desirable message to ernduet him to the dining room
immediately had an effect happier than embarrassing, although

it involved the ri>ing and liandsliaUing with an elegant company

of ofticers and ladies. The wife of the Governor of the Home,
Col. John P. Smith, is the daughter of a one-armed Confed-

erate, Armstrong, and she has a brother in the office

iif Corporal Tanner. Mrs. Kyle .M, King, daughter of Colo-

nel Brownlow and the wife of Ciplain King, Commissary of

the Home, pre>-ided at the table; while a daughter of tlie

special guest and other delightful ladies made the occasion

uortliy of mention in this connection.

It would be difficult to lind anywhere, if at all possible to

do so, a more beautiful place of any kind than this Soldiers'

Home at Johnson City. The cemetery that day had its rows

and rows of soldier graves decorated with flags, which fluttered

in the strong breeze as the waves of the sea.

The Editor of the Vf.ter.\n and Corporal Tanner have been

stanch friends since the great meeting in Cooper Union, New
^'ork, with Tanner as the principal speaker in behalf of a

Confederate Soldiers' Home at Richmond, Va. .'\t the re-

markable gathering fien. John P.. Gordon was chairman and

the Editor was secretary to the committee of arrangements.

THE SURRY COUNTY (f'.-J.) MONUMENT.
The Surry County (Va.) Confederate monument will be un-

veiled on August J, 1910. The committee having the erection

of ilir iiionniiK 1,1 in charge hud in.iclr ,ill arrangements for the

unveiling to take place in August, 1908, the contractor having

given them every assurance that the monument would be

completed in ample time About a month before the date set

for the unveiling the contractor made an assignment, and the

unveiling was indefinitely postponed. Although a payment had
been made, the money was not lost, as the Memorial Associa-

tion held a bill of sale on the stone of which the monument
was to be built. It was liiinlly completed and put in place in

front of the county courthouse in December, 1909.

The pedestal is of Confederate gray granite, most of which

was quarried near Petersburg; but the largest stone, the die,

was quarried in South Carolina. It is surmounted by a white

bronze figure of a Confederate cavalryman at parade rest

with hands clasped on the hilt of his drawn saber.

The height of the monument is about twenty-one feet, and

the base is eight and one-half feet square. A graceful Con-

federate battle llag is cut on the die on the front, or north,

side of the monument, and below this are the words, "Our
Heroes" and the years "1861-1865.'' On the west side is the

inscription : "To the Confederate Soldiers of Surry County."

On the south side are two lines from one of Arniistead Gor-

don's beamiful poems:

"That we through life may not forget

To love the thin gray line."

On the east side we read : "Erected by the Confederate Me-
morial Association of Surry County .V.D. 1909." A pile of

twenty-eight-inch shells is being placed opposite each side of

the monument.

K.x-Governor Swanson will be the orator of the occasion on

the day of the unveiling, .ind the cord will be drawn by Miss

Eloise Bohannan. who will reprejent Virginia. She will be

attended by twelve young ladies as maids of honor, each rep-

resenting a Southern State. At the conclusion of the unveil-

ing exercises the Memorial Association will present the monu-

nunt to the county.

Work or the Sirrv Ch.m»ter. U. D. C.

The Surry Chapter, L". D. C, Surry, Va.. on June ,?. 1910..

bestowed eighteen crosses of honor upon Confederate veterans

and two upon descendants.

.\n ,itli.u'live and .-ipiiiopriate program was rendered, in-

cluding songs by the Confederate Choir of Portsmouth. Va.

The Chapter is doing splendid work in many ways, first, to-

confer crosses of honor upon all Confederate veterans in the

county ; then there is much interest in educational work, espe-

cially in trying to induce the public school children to make

a more thorough study of Southern history. A subject of

great inlercst also is the Confederate Women's Home im

Richmond, \'a.

inr. s^RR^ mu nti ( \ .\ i MuNUMLNr.

I.ini.lil NO!r .M.IRKS SITE OF NAUY YARD.
On Jvuu- .',. 1910, the Stonewall Chapter of the Daughters-

of the Confederacv in Charlotte, N. C. unveiled a tablet

ill the freight warehouse of the Seaboard .\\v Line, which

marks the place formerly occupied by the Confederate navy

yard. 1 he tablet is shield-sh.iped, mounted on anchors, en-

twined with a ship's cable, and bears the inscription:

"Confederate States Navy Yard.

Charlotte, North Carolina.

1S6J-1865."

Wb'.n Captain Murdock and Captain Parker, of the Con-

federate navy, were seeking a spot to erect the navy yarcj

which was sufficiently removed from navigable water to pre-

vent attacks, this wa< ofTered hy Captain Wilkes (whose son
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designed the tal-.k-t) ; and as it was on the only railroad that

connected Richmond with the Southern Confederacy, it was

accepted. A large quantity of material was removed from

Norfolk to Charlotte, and coke ovens, foundry, and machine

shops erected, the coal used being brought from Egypt, N. C,

in the Cumberland Mountains. All sorts of guns, gun car-

riages, and woodwork were made here; and when Bramm's

Battery, a famous local one, was projected, the churches of

Charlotte gave their bells, which were cast in two cannon.

and four other cannon, which were captured on the coast, were

fitted up for this battery under the supervision of Capt. H.

Aston Ramsay, now living at Baltimore, who was com-

mandant of the navy yard.

ARKANSAS FRt.SS FOR THEIR REUXIO.W
At the recent annual Convention of the Arkansas Press As-

sociation the retiring President, S. B. Baird, editor of the

Hamburg (Ashley County) Eagle, delivered a splendid address

on "The Power and Duty of the Press." Among other things

he said : "The responsibilities resting upon the editorial di-

rectors of this grand power touch every phase of human ac-

tivity on which the arm of progress leans, and you will par-

don me for digressing just here to single out a coming event

that lies near my heart and which has been mentioned in the

published program for tliis meeting. I refer to the reunion

of ex-Confederales now headed this way and which brings to

Arkansas an opportunity that may never come again in the

history of our commonwealth. To our capital city has been

accorded the privilege of entertaining next spring the grand-

est army of home defenders the world has ever known. It

is the province of the newspapers of Arkansas to lend a helping

hand to this laudable undertaking. The good citizens of Lit-

tle Rock will measure up to the full strength of their ability

in meeting the demands of this important trust ; but they have

a large job on their hands, and every county in the State

should be theirs to'command in the performance of this labor

of love and loyalty to the most hallowed and sacred memories

of our beloved Southland. Whatever criticisms may have been

passed upon us by the outside world, along other lines of con-

duct, from the day that the pioneer stranger set first foot on

her soil up to this good hour, Arkansas has ever stood pre-

eminent among the States of the Union as the originator and

dispenser of that open-hearted Southern hospitality which

knows no 'red tape' attachments. To sustain this reputation

in the fullest sense of its original definition should be the high-

est aim of every loyal son of Arkansas on this auspicious oc-

casion. * * * Other States of the South have performed

their duty as best they could in entertaining these old sur-

vivors, and have done it well; but it remains for Arkansas,

queen hostess of the sisterhood, to hang the latchstring on the

outside and give them a taste of the real thing as the boys in

gray and their angelic companions, the blood-washed and love-

crowned Spartans of .Southern prowess, come maroliing in
"

Gr.we of .\ Confederate, "J. K. Polk."—At Manchester,

Tenn., the grave of a forgotten Confederate soldier is reported,

and the Manchester News has an interesting sketch of him in

which it is stated that "J. K. Polk was a member of a scouting

party which in the winter of '62-63 passed through Coffee

County. Being ill, Polk was left in the care of a comrade

named Roddy, who had been furloughed home with a broken

arm. Polk died in a few days, and was buried at the old

Cash place, near Hillsboro, now owned by J. G. Roddy. The

grave is still kept in good condition, and is decorated with

flowers on each Memorial Dav."

MUMFICEXr GIFTS TO SEUAXEE UXIVERSITV.
Two great men of money have made munificent gifts to the

University of the South at Sewanee, Tenn. Bishop Gailor.

Chancellor of tlie University, received the promise from Mr.

J. Pierpont IMorgan that he would give fifty thousand dollars

for the use of the University, the promise being unconditional.

Andrew Carnegie agreed to give sixty thousand dollars if the

University was free from debt. To this end a canvass has been

made among the alumni, with tlie result of a hundred thou-

sand dollars, which was turned over to the trustees.

Two or three years ago a chapel was begun for the Univer-

sity; but for lack of funds the work was discontinued, and it

is thought that the Morgan gift will complete the chapel.

D. A. Pclling, of Georgetown, Fla., desires to hear from

any of the crew of the Confederate gunboat Neuse, stationed

at Kinston. X. C. in 1864-65. and discharged at Halifax, X.

C, in April. 1865.

MISS LUCY WHITE HAVES,

Sponsor to Commander-in-Chief,lU. C. V.. Mobile Reunion.

CHIEF SPONSOR AND MAIDS IN PARADE LINE AT MOBILE REUNION.
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MOXUME.M TO SL'RGEOX uESLRAL MOORE.
At the Confederate Reunion at Mobile it was resolved to

i-rcct in Richmond a monument to Samuel Preston Moore, the

^u.gton general of the Confederate army, and never was honor

in bronze or marble more fittingly bestowed.

Moore was a South Carolina gentleman in the highest and

u idest acceptation of the term and a man of wonderful ex-

ecutive ability, as he quickly proved on his appointment by

Mr. Davis. He had little or no money or materials from

which to establish hospital service and equip surgeons. Yet

lie soon had as thorough a system as it vvas possible to per-

fect, and it was largely through his efforts that the drugs

(h.it saved nirinv a soldier's life were obtained. Then when

UK. S.^MLEL PRESTON MOORE.

drug> and surgical instruments became an impossibility, he

established factories in Richmond from which both medicines

and instruments were manufactured. Moore was ably assisted

in his work by Charles H. Smith, to whom much credit is

due. At the Reunion a resolution was made by Judge Taylor

F.llison, of R. E. Lee Camp, Richmond, as follows

:

"Resohcd, That this federation of the United Confederate

Veterans hereby cordially indorses the action of the Associa-

tion of Medical Officers of the Army and Navy of the Con-

federacy in its resolution passed at their annual meeting at

Memphis, Tcnn., June 9, 1909, to erect a monument to Surgeon

General Moore in the city of Richmond, Va., and recommends

;lie support of all Confederate organizations in aid of its ac-

implishment."

.'\n action of the Confederated Southern Memorial Associa-

tion at its annual meeting at Mobile in .-Xpril resolved that

"the Association indorses the movement of the Association of

Meilical and Surgical Officers of the .'\tmy and Navy of the

Confederacy in perpetuating the memory of Dr. Samuel Pres-

;<in Moore, suroicon general of the Confederate States. The
iirgcons wish the accomplishment of this by erecting a statue

to his memory at Richmond."

Dr. Samuel E. Lewis, of Washington, D. C, President of

•he .Association, seeks earnest cooperation ni this movement
vom all Confederates. This undertaking should have the

iiost careful and prompt attention, as the suregons are now so

-L-arce.

lEXAS DIVISION, U. D. C, SCHOLARSHIPS.
Tlie Texas Division. Daughters of the Confederacy, in Con-

vention at Brownwood, declared against the idea of the

Daughters of the Confederacy of the I'exas Division accepting

scholarships in any school, college, or university that admits

negroes on equality with the white race, and rejects scholar-

ships in any school, college, or university that allows such

practices, and declares against making contributions to any

such scholarship fund. Mrs. D. A. Numi moved that the di-

rectors' meetinii "indorse this act of the Convention and

give expression to the belief that this action of the Conven-

tion was wisely taken, and that we cannot, after this action on

the part of the Convention, accept scholarships in any school,

college, or university that permits negroes to enter as stu-

dents, and that we cannot under this ruling of the Convention

make any contribution for such scholarships nor give support

for any prize essay in colleges where negroes are admitted as

students on an equality with the whites."

.Miss Coral Ozment, Corresponding ,Secretary Texas Divi-

sion, U. D. C. writes that "the resolution was unanimously

adopted by the board and ordered to be published in our U.

D. C. columns of the press."

]\ HERE COSFEDERATE CEXERALS ARE BURIED.

Gen. Palton .\nderson is buried in the cemetery at Mem-

phis, just across the avenue from the Confederate plat where

lie those he loved so much. He was born at Winchester,

Tenn.. in 1822; and died at Memphis September 20, 1872.

Maj. Gen. John .\. Wharton is buried at Hempstead. Tex.

Gen. Jolm H, Winder is buried in Grcenmount Cemetery,

Baltimore. Md.

Lynchburg, Va., is the burial place of Lieut. Gen. Jubal .\.

Early. Maj. Gen. Robert E. Rodes, and Brig. Gens. James

Dearing and Sam Garland.

Riehni.:'nd, Va., is the last resting place 01 Lieut. Gens J.

E. 1; Stuart and .\. P. Hill, Maj. Gens. George E. Pickett

and 1 llzhugb Lee, and Brig Gen. Will Pegram.

Maj. Gen. WilHam Mahonc is buried .it Petersburg. Va.

Maj. Gen. Wade Hampton is buried at Columbia, S. C.

Gens. R. E. Lee and Stcnewal! Jackson are buried at Lex-

ington, Va.

Gen. .'\lbcrt Sidney Johnston is buried at .Austin. Tex.

Mai. Gen. Tom Gr?cn. killed at Blair's Landing, in Louisi-

ana, .April 12. 1864, and Brigadier General McCulloch, killed at

Elk Florn, .-\rk., are also buried at .Austin. Tex.

Rrig. Gens. Thomas and James E. Harrison, brothers, are

buried in Waco. Tex.; also Brig. Gens. J. B. Robertson and

Sul Ross

Rrig.- Gen. H. B Granhury. killed at Franklin. Tenn.. is

buried at Granhury. Tex. FTe had been a resident of Waco,

as were the other four there buried.

TiiK .AmiRKss .\M> CoMM.\Nn OF L. O. B. Br.vxch Drum
Corps Ri;roRTED.—The May Vetf.r.vn gave an account of the

L. O. B. Branch Drum Corps, but failed to give commands and

address of the men. They are Jatrics G. Lewis. Wiley T.

Johnson. W. B. Royster, all of Raleigh, N. C. who served

w-;h the 14th. 51st. and 56th North Carolina Regiments;

.Army of Xoriliern Virginia.

Correction is made in the name of Chester C. Godwin as it

appeared in the notice nn ppge 132 of the March VETER.^N, as

it should have been Good'vin. by wliieh he woidd be recog-

nized by surviving comrades.
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OEX. LI.OYD T/LGHM.LW
Genera! Tilghman was liorn in iMarylnnd in 1817. He was a

grHciuate of West Point in 1S36. a soldier in the Mexican
War. a civil engineer upon the Panama Railroad in 1849 and
subsequently upon the Baltimore and Ohio, Cumherland Val-
ley, Pennsylvania Central, East Tennessee and Virginia, and
New Orleans and Ohio Railroads, and connnander of the
Kentucky State Guard in 18&1. most of whom he took into
the Confederate service. He was colonel of the 3d Kentucky
Regiment and promoted to brigadier general, .\fter a vigor-
ous defense he surrendered Fort Henry February 6, 1862. to
.Admiral Foote and was sent a prisoner at Fort Warren, in

Boston Harbor. On being exchanged he was placed in charge
of exchanged prisoners at Jackson, where he reorganized and
equipped them for the field. He led them against Grant's
forces at Coffeyvdle, and signally defeated them on December
S, 1862. He served in the Vicksburg campaign to May 16,

1863. at Champion Hill, where he lost his life.

Extract from report of his division commander. Gen. W. W.
Loring

:
"As soon as the enemy discovered that we were leav-

ing the field he rallied and moved forward in heavy force.
General Tilghman had been instructed to hold a point on the
Edwards Depot and Raymond road at all hazards. .Always
ready to obey orders, he soon met the enemy, 6,000 to 8.000
strong, witli a line park cf artillery; but, being advantageously
posted, he not only held him in check, but repulsed him on
several occasions, and thus kept open the only line of retreat
left to the army. The bold stand of this brigade, less than
1,500 eflfectixe nun, under the lamented hero, saved a large
portion of the army. It is befitting that I should speak of the
death of gallant .nnd accomplished Lloyd Tilghman. Quick
and bold in the execution of his plans, he fell in the midst of
his brigade that loved him well, after repelling a powerful
enemy in deadly fight, struck by a cannon shot. A brigade
wept over the d)ing hero, alike beautiful as it was touching."
Extract from the report of Col. .A. E. Reynolds, who suc-

ceeded Tilghman: "At 5:2a o'clock Brig. Gen. Lloyd Tilgh-
man, who up to that time had commanded the brigade with
marked ability, fell, killed by a shot from one of the enemy's
guns. I cannot here refrain from paying a slight tribute to
the memory of my late commander. As a man, a soldier, and
a general, he had few if any superiors. Always at his post,
he devoted himself day and night to the interests of his com-
mand. Upon the battlefield he was cool and collected and
observant. He commanded the entire respect and confidence
of every officer and soldier under him, and the only censure
ever cast upon him was that he always exposed him.elf too
recklessly. At the time he was struck down he was standing
in the rear of a battery directing a change in the elevation of
one of the guns. The tears shed by his men on the occasion
and the grief felt by his entire brigade are the proudest tribute
that can be given the gallant dead."
This Confederate monument has a statue of General Tilgh-

man surmounting it. The Paducah Chapter, U. D. C, paid
$5-000 for this monument, and the sons of General Tilghman
paid about $10,000 for the statue. The unveiling took place
on May 16, 1909, and the ceremony was fitting the event.

Sentiment Inscrided on the A'Ionument at P..\duc.\h. Kv.
Brig. Gen. Lloyd Tilghman, C. S. A.

Killed in the Battle of Champion Hill, Miss.

May 16. 1863.

"To the fa-thful sons of the Confederate States of .America
w-ho gave all to uphold the constitutional liberty and States
rights."

PADUCAH MONUMENT TO GENERAL TILGHMAN.

General Tilgliman was one of the most picturesque figures

in the Confederate

army. He was very

handsome and a strict

disciplinarian. Un-
trained s o 1 d ie r s

winced at his dis-

cipline. Init they real-

ized u-.Hler him that

war v.T. •, not a frolic,

Or.e p.".'- ticular day

has often been re-

called when the army
at Vicksburg was re-

viewed by Gener.nl

Pemberton. At the

inspection of Genera!

Tilghman's brigade

his men were so

thoroughly at duty

that General Pem-
berton stopped at in-

tervals to comment
in complimentary

terms. One instance

is reported from the

Veteran for Feb-

ruary, 1910: "Gen-

eral Pemberton was
escorted by Gen.

Lloyd Tilghman.
When riding briskly

along tlie line Gen-
eral Pemberton

reigned !iis horse suddenly and stopped in front of the 41st

Tennessee Regiment. He pointed to Fohrer and asked:
'What soldier is that?' He was informed as to the man.

enlarged view of the STATUE,
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wliosv ]v.silioii in line was tliat ot a faultless suldn-T. Ili'^

Klin looked iikc burnished silver—doubtless the only one like

it in til? arr.iy. General Pcniberton then looked along the

hn<- and said: 'I'll su'ai. lint is a fine-looking body of men.'

Fohrcr was tidy and neat of dress, btU he would sleep with

his boots on. In coinplaiiU> roncerning poor fare, etc., he

eiviiihasized his displeasure with 'Be dam:' but it was not

like English-spoken profanity, and did not seem wicked as he

would say it."

When General Tilghnian offered his life in defense of ihc

cause of the South as he heroically resisted the advance of

Grant's victorious legions, he wrought with his own blood on

the sluggish banks of Baker's Creek an e|)itaph which will not

l)e forgotten as long as the bronze statue lasts to remind all

who sec it of his intrepid courage and gallantry.

Comrade W. G. Whiteficld, who was first sergeant of Com-

pany D, 35th .Mabama Re.giment. Buford's Brigade, Loring's

Division, and is now Adjutant of Ci.nip 463, U. C. V.. at

I'aducah, Ky., writes : "I was on the run passing out just

behind General Tilgliman when he was killed. In November,

igoS. 1 went to Champinn Hill and located the place."

MONLML.NT UHtKI-. (,1',N. Ll.UVL) ilH.HM.\N KKLL.

The gallant commander and his brave men must be hon-

ored while patriotism has an advocate and self-sacrifice for

others h;is a votary. Higher conimendatiun from a higher

source no citizen or soldier ever received.

What Fui-:sinr.VT D.wis, Said or Grxrii.M. Tii.hiimak.

'I'ho foregoing triin-.tc to Gen. Lloyd 'riltlim.-in is tame.

Evidence of his great n'erit to the lioniagc of Iiis people of the

Southland may be had in an addre's delivered by Jci'fcrson

Davis at Mississippi City. Miss., in 1878. when he said "?dar-

lyrdom has generally been con'-idercd. and with reason, a fruit

of the sanctity of the cause in which the martyr died You
know how many examples your .irirv furnished of men who
piously MTved and piously died from woi'nds received in bat-

tle. The proofs of martyrdom, if I were to attempt to enumer-

ate, Hould exceed your time and my strength on this occasion.

Vet I am not wiiliug to pass by as silcn' memory some of

those examples of heroism, of patriotism. ( f devotion to coun-

try wliic'i the .'\rmy of Tennessee furnished. The Greek who
held the pa'S, the Roman who for a time held the bridge

have been immortalized in rhyme and story. But neither of

those more iicroically, more patriotically, more singly served

his country than did Tilghnian at Fort Henry, when ap-

proached by a large army, an army which rendered the perma-

nent defense of the fort impossible, with- with a handful of

devoted followers went into the fort and continued the de-

fense uu'il his brigade could retire in safety to Fort Donel-

son ; then when that work was finished, when it was impos-

sible any longer to make a defense, when the wounded and

dying lay all around him. he, with the surviving remnant of

his little band, terminated the struggle and suffered in a man-
ner thousands of you who have been prisoners of war know
bow to estimate. ,\11 peace and honor to his ashes, for he

w'as among those, not the most unhappy, who went beiice be-

fore our bitterest trials came upon us."

riMELY INFORMATION TO GENERAL BRAGG.
P.V REV. ROBERT DONNKLL SHOOK, HOLLYWOOD. ALA.

When General Bragg retreated from Tnllahoma to Chatta-

nooga, that portion of Alabama north of the Tennessee River

was as much exposed as Middle Tennessee to the ravages of

the Federal army, and many of the people refugeed across the

river, .\iiiong these was Mr. I. P. Russell, who then lived.

as be now lives, in the vicinity of Stevenson, Ala., located

at the iimetion of the Memphis and Charleston and the

Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Railroads, thirty-eight

miles from Cliattanoogr: and about three miles north of the

Tennessee River.

With, Mr. Russell were Rev. Bailey Bruce, of the Mission-

.ir\ r.apiisi Cliurch, and Rev. James Cox, of the M. E.

Church, South. These reverend gentlemen stopped on Sand
Mountain, some two or three miles from the river, so that

from the high bluffs along the brow of the mountain a clear

view was had of the beautiful river; while i^Tr. Russell w'cnt

nn to the south of Lookout Mountain, near the Georgia line.

.\ few days before the Chickaniauga battle Mr. Russell,

leaving his family in their safe refuge, sta'rted back to his

Iiomc to look after interests there. L'pon his arrival at the

bluffs from wdierc he could look across the river toward his

home he found the two friends he had left there gazing

anxiously upon a large Federal force cros.sing the river to the

south side at Caperton's Ferry, a few mile* below. These

intelligent men at once discerned that General Rosecrans was
attempting to play the role of Stonewall Jackson. He evi-

dently intended to cn^ss Sand and Lookout Mountains with a

large force and attem]il 10 strike Bragg's left flank, and maybe

get in the rear of his .•iriny. Mr. Russell decided that Gen-

eral Bragg must be notified as soon as possible : so he vol-

unteered to go at once with all possible speed to General

Bragg's- headquarters, which were then at La Fayette, Ga. As
soon as he could find friends to vouch for Irim he was con-

ducted first to General Polk's headquarters, wdierc he de-

livered his very important message, and General Polk hastened

to send him to General Bragg. W'hen at General Bragg's

tent the General directed the guard of his headquarters to

take precaution that no one be allowed near to hear what he

had to say, and he listened with intense interest to Mr, Rus-

sell while he told in a straightforward way the story of what

he had seen. General Bragg listened with great interest, knit-

ting his brows and stroking his knee hard with his fist and

said with very great earnestness: "I am going to strike Rose-

crans, and t am going to beat him." And so he did, for soon

he turned his army and met and defeated Rosecrans at Chick-

amauga in one of the hardest fought battles of the war.
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II HAT AX ALABAMA UOMAX DID.
Sketch of Mrs. Dowdell.

Mrs. Elizabeth Caroline Dowdell was born at Lagrange,

Ga., December 3, 1829. When a child she moved with her

parents. Mr. and Mrs. \V. C. Tlionia>. to Chambers County,

-Via. She was married in June, 1847, to Col. William _ Craw-
lord Dowdell, and to this union were born eleven children, of

whom there are seven surviving. In addition to these chil-

dren, there survive a large family of grandchildren and great-

grandchildren and a wide circle of relatives distributed over

Alabama and other Southern States.

Col. W. C. Dowdell, the husband of Mrs. Dowdell, was one

of the foremost and best-beloved men in East Alabama. He
died a few years ago. He was a brother of Col. Jaines Dow-
dell and an uncle of Hon. William J. Samford, former Gov-
ernor of .Alabama, and of Judge James R. Dowdell. the pres-

ent Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

Mrs. Dowdell during ante helium days and since was as-

sociated with many of the greatest men and women of the

South, both of Church and State, and by her superior qualities

of mind and heart established herself as one of the greatest

women in the South. She was the first woinan in the nation

who suggested the organization of the missionary society in

coimection with the Clnirch, and by her efforts put in operation

this great work which has grown to be such a wonderful factor

in the religious movement of tlie age. She wrote Bishop

James O. Andrew in 1861 making the suggestion, but failed

to sign her name, probably because the suggestion was such

an innovation m religious matters ; but the idea so impressed

the senior bishop of the Methodist Church that he advertised

to know the author of the letter. This resulted in a corre-

spondence which ultimately eventuated in the organization of

the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, with which or-

ganization Mrs. Dowdell had since been in close and active

connection as one of the Board of Managers. She organized

the society in Alabama, and from its organization to the time

of her death (thirty-one years) she was its honored president.

Mrs. Dowdell was a ready and eloquent speaker. She made
no pretension as a platform speaker, never forgetting the

modesty that is the crowning virtue of womanhood ; but her

duties frequently brought her before great congregations and
religious bodies, and she was direct, earnest, and eloquent in

presenting any cause, and more especially the one great

cause that was her life work and closest to her heart.

Mrs. Dowdell was a frequent contributor with her pen to

the religious journals and periodicals of the county, a fluent

and forceful writer. She was most beloved in her home, and
possessed rare conversational powers. She was renowned for

her hospitality and culture. For nearly half a century the Dow-
dell home in Auburn has entertained many of the foremost

men and women of the South. Her life during all these years

had been a benediction to all who came within range of her

influence, and especially in the community of Auburn, where
she was greatly loved by every one of all classes without re-

gard to race or condition.

In Mrs. Kirkpatrick's introduction of Mrs. B. B. Ross,

President of the .Alabama Division, U. D. C, she pays a tribute

to Mrs. E. C. Dowdell, Mrs. Ross's mother : "Soon after the

war a young woman in her Alabama home dreamed a dream
and saw a vision, and she wrote to the bishop of a great de-

nomination : 'You men say you could never have borne the

brunt of the battle if it had not been for the organized work
of the women at home. Why not then organize the women
of your Church to work for Christ as we worked for our

soldiers:' And the great bishop pondered wisely and well, and
ten years later the women of his denomination banded to-

gether to work for women in heathen lands. Is it not a mat-

ter of pride to us that this great thought originated in the

brain of one of our own women. Mrs. Crawford Dowdell, of

MRS. tl.lZ.MlKIH C.AKULl.NE UOWDELL.

Auburn, who was placed at the head of the organization in her

own Slate and was probably the first Alabama woman to pre-

side over an assemblage of women? To-day I have the honor

to introduce to you the worthy daughter of this worthy

mother, your efficient State President, Mrs. B. B. Ross, who
will now take charge of the Convention."

CONVENTION OF ALABAMA U. D. C.

In the hall of the House of Representatives in Montgomery,

Ala., within a short distance of the Senate chamber which

nearly fifty years ago witnessed the birth of the Confederacy,

the United Daughters held their annual Convention May 12,

1910, which was presided over by Mrs. B. B. Ross, of Auburn,

President of the Division. Mrs. J. A. Kirkpatrick, President

of the Montgomery Chapter, presided over the welcoming cere-

monies, which were very elaborate and beautiful. Fine ad-

dresses for State, city, veterans. Sons of Veterans, and Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy were made, which were ably re-

sponded to by Mrs. Ross. The President's report showed that

fine work had been done by the Division during the year,

many new Chapters organized, and gratifying advancement

made in all departments.

The officers elected are : President, Mrs. B. B. Ross. Au-
burn; Vi:c Presidents, Mrs. A. W". Newsom, Huntsville, and

Mrs. Ellen Peter Bryce, Tuscaloosa ; Recording Secretary,

'Mrs. J. M. Faulkner, Montgomery; Corresponding Secretary,

Mrs. Bibb Graves, Montgomery; Treasurer, Mrs. L. H. Cren-

shaw, Montgomery; Historian Director, Mrs. Alberta Taylor,

Huntsville; Registrar, Mrs. E. W. Christian, Mobile; Re-

corder of Crosses, Mrs. J. A. Rountree, Birmingham ; Chap-

lain, Mrs. J. Harvey Jones, Alontgomery.

Reports of v?rious functions are yet to be given in the Vet-

eran. The meeting was in every way fine.
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HIGHLY PRIZED RELIC AXD LPS fALUE.
A. llavvkiiis, of Highlands, N. C, writes of a unique cane:

"During the later years of civil warfare a train of Con-

federate soldiers was being sent from Camp Douglas to

Cairo, 111., the men to be sent down the Mississippi for ex-

change. At Centralia the train stopped for a few minutes, and

a littic crowd gathered to look at the prisoners, when sonic

good-natured chaflfing was indulged in. A bright-looking,

middle-aged man who was on a flat car stood up and, swing-

ing a cane around his liead, said: 'If any man in that crowd

will say that he is a friend of State rights, I will give him

thi."; cane.' Promptly a fellow in the crowd of spectators said,

'I am the man,' and the prisoner threw him the cane. The

fellow was a saloon bum and loafer. My brother, a railroad

man, saw the incident and. stepping into the crowd, asked the

fellow how much he would take for the cane. 'Twenty-five

cents,' he answered. My brother gave it to him, and he

started for the nearest grogshop. My brother kept the cane

during his lifet'me, and then his widow sent it to me.

"Tlie c;nic is m.-ide fn.m a slick of white oak with a rattle-

snake, bead up, carved around it. With the exception of the

head of the snake, the work wa, must skillfully done. Willi

the poor lo;ds the prisoner had he must have spent weeks,

perhaps months, in carving it. The letters 'M. T.' are cut

on the head of the cane. I would not part with the cane now.

but expect to place it with some museum of Confederate

relics some day for preservation."

CAPTURED HIS CAPTOR.
Lieut. P. Fairley, of Company 1, ~\.h Mississippi Regiment,

now of Jackson, relates an amusing and thrilling incident

:

"During the Civil War many laughable incidents occurred

on the battlefield and in the very heat of action. On the sec-

ond day's lighting in the battle of Murfreesboro Sliarp's Bri-

gade of Mississippians. constituting a part of Wither's Divi-

sion, was removed from the old field, where they had been

posted for two or three days, to a point far to the right, tak-

ing position along the banks of Stone's River. Pickets were

thrown out in front of the brigade, the Federals doing like-

wise. The two picket lines were in close proximity, and the

firing ;it each other was almost incessant.

"There was on this line a young man from the Qtli or loth

Mississippi Regiment who was unpleasantly situated, as the

Minic balls were hurled at him thick and fast. Seeing a large

tree a short distance in his front, he decided to make for that

protection. Drawing himself up into as small a compass as

possible, he made for the tree ; but upon reaching it found

behind it a Yankee soldier, who readily placed the Confed-

erate under arrest, disarmed him. and the two struck a bee

line for the Federal line. On their way the batteries began

a furious cannonade, with shot and shell.

".At this juncture of affairs the Mississippian suggested to

'Mr. Yank' that they lie down and wait for the cannonading

to cease. This was readily consented to, and as soon as 'Mr.

Yank' had stretched himself upon the ground 'Mr. Reb'

jumped on him and disarmed him. and <onn. regardless of

shot and shell, the two were in double-quick back to the Con-

federate lines, which they reached in safety. 1 was present

when they came in, and the account given by the Confederate

of his capture and of capturing his captor caused no end of

laughter, though it was not so amusing to the Yankee prisoner.

The affair was reported to General Bragg, who gave the sol-

dier a thirty-day furlough. I cannot recall the name."

MONUMENT AT GONZALES, TEX.

r.V JOHN S. CONWAY (C0MM.\NDER OF J. C. G. KEY C.\MP.

NO. 156, U. C. v.), GONZALES, TEX.

Gonzales, Tex., is an attractive towu of about S.ooo in-

habitants situated on the picturesque Guadalupe River, about

one hundred and forty miles west of Houston. The town is

named for the county, in a rich and fertile country. The town

is historically known as the "Lexington of Texas," and is the

smallest town in the State that has erected a Confederate

monument.

From its vicinity the lirst gun was fired in the struggle be-

tween Texas and Mexico. Its people have always been noted

for their courage and patriotism, and have never faltered in

the discharge of their civic duties.

In the War between the States Gonzales County sent nine

superb companies, composed of the flower of its youth and

manhood, to the Army of Tennessee Department, while many
of its citizens enlisted in Confederate commands that operated

west of the Mississippi River.

In keeping with its historic past, a large and patriotic as-

semblage of citizens met in Gonzales on April 14, 1910, to wit-

ness the unveiling of a Confederate monument, it being the

first public work of the kind ever erected in the county. The
crowded streets, inspiring music, the bright bunting on the

buildings, smiling faces, and joyful voices all proclaimed the

advent of a day long to be remembered. The bandstand and

that for the speakers, prominent visitors, and guests were

beautifully decorated in Confederate colors, and the flags of

the Gonzales Chapter, No. 545, U. D. C, and the J. C. G. Key
Camp, No. 156. U C. V., were conspicuous. Garlands of

evergreens were gracefully twined around the iron fence sur-

rounding the monument, and at its base there was a large

wreath of laurel in lovely bluebonnets, our State flower.

On the speakers' stand were seated Mrs. A. R. Howard,
President Texas Division. U. D. C. : Mrs. B. B. Hoskins. Sr.,

MONUMENT AT CO-NZALLb, TE.\.
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Presidtnt of Gonzales Chapier ; Mrs, R. H. Walker, First

Vice President; Mrs. W. M. Cole, Mrs. W. H. Boothe, Mrs.

W. VV. Glass, Miss Anna Nicholson, Misses Meda and Eliza-

beth Ramsey, Mary Harrell, and Mamie Tate, the latter rep-

resenting the Gonzales Inquirer and State press ; Hon. J. B.

PoUey, of Floresville, Tex., formerly Major General com-
manding Texas Division, U. C. V. ; Judge S. F. Grimes, of

Cuero, Tex., a veteran of Morgan's Cavalry ; Hon. W. H.
Blanton, of Gonzales ; Mr. Frank Teich, of Llano, sculptor

and designer of the monument; Messrs. W. F. Holcomb and
Miles Smith, of LuHng; Rev. Gaston Hartsfield, and the

officers and members of Camp No. 156, U. C. V.

At 4 P.M. John S. Conway, Commander of J. C. G. Key
Camp and master of ceremonies, called the audience to order,

and the exercises were held, after introductory music by the

Monthalia Band ; invocation by Rev. G. Hartsfield.

Quartet, "Tenting To-Night," Misses Meda and Elizabeth

Ramsey and Messrs. Claude and Ruston O'Neal.

The welcome address was by Hon. W. H. Blanton, and the

unveiling of monument by Mrs. B. B. Hoskins, Sr., President

Gonzales Chapter, U. D. C. Music, "Dixie," by the band.

Introduction of speakers by John S. Conway, and address

by Gen. T. B. Policy. Music by the band.

Mr. Blanton's address was appropriate and eloquent. It

was replete with lofty

sentiments, and as a

son of a Confederate

veteran he made his

hearers feel that he

would ever be ready

to defend the cause

for which "the men
in gray" fought so

gallantly.

Before the unveil-

ing Mrs. B. B. Hos-
kins, Sr., spoke with

much fervor and

pathos of the noble

purpose for which the

monument was
erected. Her brief

l)ut most appropriate

address was beautiful,

and thrilled the au-

dience. She con-

cluded as follows

:

"Could our heart's wish have been gratified, tliis Confederate

monument would have been made of burnished gold, studded

with precious stones, and would reach as high as the heavens."

Gen. J. B. Policy, the orator of the day, invited by the

Chapter, delivered a masterly address. As a soldier of the

4th Texas Regiment of Infantry, Hood's Brigade, Army of

Northern Virginia, he was well qualified both by experience

in war and in scholarly attainments to entertain his sym-
pathetic audience. He spoke of the heroism displayed by the

people of Gonzales in the struggle between Texas and Mexico,
and with much force on the splendid record made by Gon-
zales County in our great Civil War. His presentation of

facts and episodes in connection with the gigantic contest in

which he participated was graphic and deeply interesting.

The audience was greatly pleased ; and when Mrs. B. B.

Hoskins, Sr., had pulled the cord and the beautiful statue

looked radiant in the sunlight, the vast assembly spontaneous-

MRS. li. 15. HOSKINS.

ly arose and cheered repeatedly, while the Rebel yell from
about seventy Confederates was especially enjoyed. It was
indeed a gala day for old Gonzales.

The pictures that accompany this sketch represent the Con-
federate monument and Mrs. B. B. Hoskins, Sr., President

of the Gonzales Chapter, U. D. C. Mrs. Hoskins has been

the executive head of the Chapter for over five years, and is

an able, zealous officer. It was during her administration

that the erection of the monument was conceived, and with

her it has been a labor of love to carry the work to comple-
tion. About seventy devoted daughters of the South ably

assisted iier in the work. Mrs. Hoskins is of old colonial.

Revolutionary, and Texas independence stock, and is a native

of Texas. She is a descendant of the Raguet and Simpson
fam.ilies, early settlers, and through the Simpsons is remotely

connected with President Davis. Her father, Conde Raguet,

was a Confederate soldier, and chivalrous Maj. Henry Raguet,

wlio fell "on the field of honor" while leading his regiment,

the 4th Texas Cavalry, in battle at Glorietta, was her uncle.

The monument is situated on the main plaza of the town,

and is an artistic memorial column. It was designed and

completed according to coi;:ract by Mr. Frank Teich, of

Llano. Tex., a subscriber to the Veteran, at a cost of $3,700.

It is forty feet high, including a statue of Carrara marble of

a private soldier eight feet high on picket duty. The base is

twelve feet square, in a circle thirty feet in diameter. A
granite curbing and an iron fence are surrounded by a circu-

lar cement walk three feet wide.

On the north side of the base is carved : "Erected by Gon-

zales Chapter, No. 545, Daughters of the Confederacy, June

3, 1909." Above this is the inscription : "Our Confederate

dead. 1861-1865 " On the first section of the pedestal is a

laurel wreath, and above this on the next section is a Con-

federate flag. On the south side of the monument is the sig-

nificant inscription : "Lest We Forget."

BISHOP JOHN C. GRANBERY, A FIGHTING PARSON.
BY W. M, SEAY, LYNCHBURG, VA.

.'^mong the number of "fighting chaplains" who have from

time to time been mentioned and commented upon in the

Veteran, there is one whose name I have never seen in this

connection. He has now passed over the river, loved and

honored by all who knew him or of him. None of these

noble Christian patriots deserves more of eulogy than Bishop

John C. Granbery.

in 1861 at Manassas he (then a comparatively young minis-

ter) was appointed from the Conference of the M. E. Church,

South, to the chaplaincy of the nth Virginia Infantry, and, I

think, served the entire four years of the war except when laid

up by wounds. I saw him in the thickest of several battles—in

the charges at Seven Pines and Frayser's Farm, in the Seven

Days' figlit around Richmond. I heard him urged to stay at

the rear, and his invariable reph' was : "I may be of as-

sistance in caring for some who fall. I don't think he was

always armed, but think on one or two occasions he carried

a short Enfield rifle. In one of the charges mentioned he was
woiinded and lost an eye. I doubt that many who in after years

heard him preach knew of this. I think he was wounded in

the arm in a later engagement. He was a young minister,

but had filled several pulpits before the war in the gift of the

Virginia Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South. This chaplain should be mentioned among the vet-

eran "immoitals."
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.-/ IKlliUTE TO "JIM NANCE."
John C. Cooke in the Nashville Banner pays beautiful tribute

to Jim Nance, who died suddenly in March, 1910. He says

that "he was neither a scholar nor a statesman, but just Jim

Nance, who feared God, but knew no other fear." He was

among the first to take up his musket for the cause of the

Confederacy and among the last to lay it down, and in the

South's legions tlicre were none more patriotic, none braver.

Duty with him was as sacred as the word "Deity," and what-

ever he felt was his duty he did it with all his might. He was

a friend and comrade in arms to be trusted and ever found

true. He had the confidence of General Wheeler ; and when

that general made his daring trip to the Yankee lines dis-

guised as a private, he was the first one selected by Colonel

.^nderson to go with him. General Wheeler asked for four

brave men to accompany him ; and when their names were

given him, he asked if they were men of proved courage.

Colonel Anderson replied : "If you want any one to ride

right into hell, tell Jim Nance to do it, and it will be done."

J. B. NANCE AND HIS YQ'JNCJEST DAUGHTER, MRS. W. A. DANIEL.

(Sec sketch of Mr. Nance in May Veteran, page 243.)

PERSONAL COURAGE AND GALLANTRY.
BY REV. E. A. SMITH, BREWTON, ALA.

While we were in Corinth, a few weeks after the battle of

Shiloh, a detachment of our brigade, Walthall's (afterwards

Brantley's), was sent out a few miles in front as skirmishers

to remain two days. Very little fighting was done on the first

day, but on the second about three o'clock the enemy advanced

their line, and soon firing was hot. Our first lieutenant, R. L.

Spencer, was m command of the company. Some one screamed

out: "Lieutenant Spencer, why, don't you get behind a tree?

That Yankee down yonder behind the big white oak is shoot-

ing at you." Instantly his Irish blood rose; and seizing a Mis-

sissippi rifle and cartridge box that we had captured from a

stray Yankee the day before, Spencer leaped out into an open

place and yelled out : "You cowardly Yankee behind that oak

tree in the road, come out from behind it and fight me like

a man." "I can do it, sir." said the Federal, and out he

stepped.

All others ceased firing. At first the Federal's shots went

wide of the mark, but each one got closer to our man. We

could not see the effect of Spencer's shots ; but suppose he

was not doing much, as he was a poor marksman. The last

shot the Yankee fired almost grazed Spencer's head, when

Marsh Murphy, of our company, a fine marksman, seeing Spen-

cer's danger, raised his Enfield rifle and killed the Yankee.

As Spencer saw him fall, he turned to Murphy and said : "That

was a cowardly act, sir. You had no right to^do it. It was

my fight, not yours." Doubtless that shot saved Spencer's life.

He was a fine Christian character and an elder in tlie Presby-

terian Church.

THE CAPTURED UNDINE AND MAZEPPA.
BY J. F. ORR, SHELBYVILLE, KY.

I was interested in the short sketch of Lieut. Col. W. O.

Dawson, of the isth Tennessee Cavalry Regiment, who was

placed in charge of the gunboat Undine captured by Forrest's

command at Paris Landing, on the Tennessee River, below

Johnsonville. I want to correct an error. It was Captain

Gracie who was placed in command of that gunboat, for he

rolled a log into the river and swam over and took possession

of the prize, some eight or ten men surrendering to him.

Old Gen. Abe Buford was there, and so was General Lyon.

.After Gracie, my captain, took possession of the boat, he sent

over some rowboats. and General Buford went over with

enough men to take the boat to our side of the river. There

were two barges, one on cither side, laden with army blan-

kets, hard-tack, etc. I was one of a detail to unload the

boat. Never will I forget seeing General Buford as he stood

in the top of the boat coming over with a jug lifted high in

the air, and he said: "Boys, there are hats and caps and

hoots, and everything you want, but just enough whisky for

the general."

While we were unloading the boat General Buford asked

Captain Gracie whether what he saw was "dry goods or

mules " While unloading we had covered our mules up with

blankets for our comrades back in camp.

We also captured the steamboat Mazeppa. We burned the

prize Undine. I was known as "Sample" Orr. and was No.

I nn the starboard bow gun.

1 I.\nd-to-Hand Encounters at Brandy Station.—J. H.

Young, of Charleston, S. C, writes: "During the battle of

Brandy Station in one of the charges of June 9, 1863, John

E. Thompson, of Col. E. V. White's battalion, W. E. Jones's

brigade, whiie carrying the fiag was attacked by a Federal

with drawn saber. Thompson veered off to let him pass,

wheeled back, and brought the flagstaff to a fierce point, gave

his horse the spur, and struck the Federal just behind the ear,

knocking him from his horse. About that time another large

Yankpe came up. General Jones called to Thompson :
'There,

little one ; do that Dutchman the way you did the other

one.' Hcwevcr, Thompson thought there was too much size

for him to tackle : so he told the General to shoot him. which

he did. I was courier for General Stewart that day and saw

the whole occurrence. T should be glad to get in communica-

tion with Thompson, who was one of the best friends T had

during the rest of the war. He was very small then, but a

nobler bey never lived."

A New Yorker, seeking information about a Confederate,

writes : "Do you have any circulation in ."Mabama, Georgia, or

South Carolina ? Will you give me address of best adver-

tising medium to reach the old Confederates in the three

States herein named?"
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THE LAST BATTLE OF THE IVAR.

BY G. C. GOODWIN, BROW NWOOD, TEX.

l-'or the truth of history I wish|to make a correction as to

the last battle of the war, about which S. F. Power, of Natchez,

Miss., wTites in the Veteran for January. He says that the

lau battle was fought at West Point, Ga., on April 15, 1865,

when in fact the last battle of the War between the States

was fought on May 13, 1865, in Cameron County, Tex., be-

tween Brownsville and Brazos Island, near the mouth of the

Rio Grande River, between a part of the Federal forces under

Gen. Lew Wallace and a part of the Confederate command

under Gen. J. E. Slaughter.

Col. John S. Ford, commonly known as "Rip" Ford, com-

manded the Confederates, and was ably assisted by General

Slaughter's adjutant general. The Federals advanced and

opened fire, when Colonel Ford's cavalry charged and drove

them back. The Federals fought and fell back, charge after

charge, for over seven miles, when they came to the main body

of the army, under General Wallace, which .was protected by

heavy artillery. Here, after a full line skirmish, the Confeder-

ates retired as soon as the firing ceased, and carried with them

one hundred and thirteen, prisoners. The Federals lost about

thirty killed and wounded, while the Confederates lost three

fatally and several slightly wounded.

This battle was fought on Palmetto. Ranch, and is known

by that name. This was the last battle of the war. By re-

ferring to Volume XI. of the "Confederate Military History,"

pages 125-9, w^ill be found the report as written by Col. O.

M. Roberts, irth Texas Regiment, afterwards Governor of

Texas. I was not there; but as I returned from Louisiana,

where I served under Gen. Tom Green and Gen. Dick Taylor,

in May, 1865, I talked of this, battle with Colonel Ford and

with two soldiers of Colonel Ford who participated in the bat-

tle. W. G. Miller and J. H. Moore, who will verify this state-

ment. It is not known why thisj:attle was fought.

Another Account bv C.spt. D. M. Wilson.

In his article in the Veter.\n for January Mr. Powers, of

Natchez, Miss., erroneously states that the battle of West

Point, Ga., fought on the 15th of April. 1865, was the last bat-

tle of the war. The last battle fought in the great conflict

between the North and the South took place on Texas soil,

at Palmetto Ranch, fifteen miles below Brownsville, near the

Rio Grande River, on May 13. 1865. The Confederates won

a remarkable victory in "this last battle of the war."

On that day (May 13. 1865) General Slaughter, in command

of the Rio Grande Military District, ordered Colonel Ford,

with Capt. D. M. Wilson's battalion and Captain Jones's bat-

tery, then stationed in Brownsville, to proceed to the front

to the relief of Captain Robinson, who, with his company, was

doing outpost duty, and who was being attacked by the ad-

vancing enemy, some sixteen hundred strong. On reaching

the enemy a hne of battle was at once formed, with Captain

Wilson's battalion (composed of Wilson's. Cocke's, and An-

<lerson's companies) on the right. Captain Jones and Robir-

«on on the left, with some three hundred and twenty-five sol-

diers altogether. The charge w^as made on the enemy in line

of battle ready to receive the Confederate boys, but the Yanks

could not stand the charge and went all to pieces. It was then

a running fight for several miles, until the camp and gun-

toats of the enemy were reached. About two hundred and

fifty of the enemy were killed, wounded, and captured, while

the Confederates lost not a man. The Confederates seldom

got any mail in the Rio Grande country, and knew nothing of

the surrender of Lee's and Johnston's armies.

Speli.m. Consiuer.\tion Shown a Confeder.\te.—John F.

Gratz, 926 Cherokee Drive. Louisville, Ky., seeks information

through an interesting reminiscence : "Directly after the siege

of Kno.xville Maj. L. A. Gratz, my father, then on General

Carter's staff, was stationed in that town. One day he was

dispatched with some soldiers to arrest a man suspected of

being a Confederate spy. The man must have had some

knowledge that he was to be arrested, for upon my father's

arrival he found him in his full gray uniform. On searching

the room papers containing the drawings of the fortifications

around Knoxville and other information concerning the Fed-

erals were found, proving him to be that of which he was

suspected. As he was about to be taken away, the man's wife

and little children fell upon their knees and pleaded for his

life. This was too much for my father, who sent the escort

out of the room and then threw the papers into the fire, thus

destroying all evidence against him. Now 1 would like to

know who that man was, and if he is still living. Any infor-

mation upon the subject will be greatly appreciated."

There is much in the "War Records" of Major Gratz, all

tending to show that he was a gallant and faithful officer.

There is evidently some omission in the son's sketch, since

the Major would hardly have taken the risk, if his men saw

the captured papers, of destroying them. However, as the

report evidently came from father to son, it must be correct.

The ceremony of dedicating the Abingdon (Va.) monument

occurred on June 3. 1909, the principal address being made by

Judge John A. Buchanan. (See Veter.\n for October, 1909,

page 493.)
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(Sketch of niomimcnl in Veteran for February, page 68.)

SEX.ITOK CORDON'S LEArC-TAKlXG.

Xow, geiulcii'cii. I did not get up here just to make you

laugli, and I will tcli you something that will not make you

laugh. Down in Mississippi, where I live, when I go hoine

and go to my bed and dream sweet dreams of the hours

1 have spent here in the Senate. I sleep with the sword

of Damocles hanging over my head. We have a problem to

settle there that I want you to help us settle. I do not ask

you to agree with me, but f ask you to talk with me and lis-

ten to what I have to say ; and, in kindness and friendship, I

want to see Mason and Dixon's line obliterated from the map

of the United Slates and on it the words: "Our country."

I am tired of sectionalism. God knows I got enough i>f it

lighting. 1 no not want any more of it. I do not want to

hear any speech in the Senate or anywhere else that stirs up

strife between the old soldiers or citizens who were not in the

army. I do want to bring about peace. T am an old Confed-

erate
; you arc old veterans, perhaps. We disagreed, and you

were the victors ; but we still think our generals were good

men and our people were good people, and we do not dispute

that yours were just as good as ours. Our people down South

arc not quarreling about these things at all. We have a few

blab-nioutlied follows that always want to make a fuss ; but

ihcy arc not even worth "cussing," so I will not use any in-

vectives against them. We have them down Soutli ; but

they are not my sort, and I have got more influence with the

people than ihey have. I talk with them as I talk with you.

I tell them the truth and the facts, and I tell them wc have

friends here, but they do not sec things as we do.

We want you to think well of us, and there is no use of

calling us traitors. They used to call George Washington a

rebel and a traitor, but we do not think that of him; and I

do not think any of us fellows were traitors, while we may

have been rebels. I do not deny that. We thought we ought

to fight for our States, and we disagreed just a little on .i

section in the Constitution—a very small thing to fight about,

but we made an awful big fuss when we got at it.

Now, nobody can take away the glories of either side. A
man had as well attempt to scale the ramparts of Jehovah and

pluck from heaven's diadem God's brightest star as to snatch

the laurel from the brow of the conqueror or the conquered

that stood under the ai)p!e tree of Appomattox. They go

together; they are all famous; and there w-ere good men on

all sides. They disagreed, and they fought for it ; but when

one side conquered and the other was conquered, wc took our

oaths of allegiance: and I can hold up my hand before high

heaven and before this Senate to-day and say I have never

violated the oath that I took to be a good citizen of the

United States, and T never knew of a soldier of the Con-

federacy violating that obligation.

This is my father's house. I am proud to be in it. I am

pn.md to be associated to- day with the men whom I see

around me. I have read the papers, and I have heard you all

abused and ccn.^nred. but T I'liid that this is the finest working

body of nun with whom 1 have ever lieen associated. I had

no idea of the amount of work that was incumbent upon a

man who occupies a seat in this Senate. If he does his duty,

be has a great amount of labor to perform for the benefit of

his country—of our couutry. T know no North, no South, no

East, no West, but T love my country, every part the best.

I love Mississippi because it is my home. A man always

loves his home a little more than any other place. I love the

particular spot where I live better than any other spot, and you

do the same. We have there tics of friendship and love and

everything that we have not anywhere else.

I come to you to talk of friendship and of love for one

another. My religion is the eleventh commandment of Christ,

when he said : "A new commandment I give unto you
:
that ye

love one another." That is what 1 want to bring about here;

that is my object in standing here to-day to talk to you as

I do. I want to implant in you. just as it is in my heart, a

growing love for the country T live in and the people T live

with. I live with you all; you are not divided from us by

Mason and Dixon's line, isothermal lines, or any other plagued

lines. T want to wipe out all lines. That is my desire.

The Tridute to Gener.\l Lee nv Colonel W.\TTR0f>.—

Col. A. H. Brown, who served in Company R. i.^th Tennessee

Infantry, writes in grateful commendation of the paper by

Colonel Wattrous—copied on page io6 March Veter.m*—stat-

ing that such sentiments "can emanate only from a chivalrous

and knightly soldier:" that he would like to extend to hint

an old-fashioned Southern welcome, and that wc old "John-

nies" are rcadv to "meet him halfway."

J. P.. Summerell. Box 52J. Savannah. Ga.. makes inquiry

for the record of Capt. William D. Hamilton, who formed

and equipped a company known as William D. Hamilton's

Company, of which he was captain, and which formed a part

of the 2.^th Georgia. ,\ny survivors of his company or others-

will confer a favor by giving some information of his record.
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HOW LEES CORPS CROSSED DUCK RITER.

BV CAPT. GEORGE E. BREWER, MONTGOMERY, ALA.

Of the fatal blunders committed by tbe Confederates in tlic

War between the States, the worst was—unless we except

the removal of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston—when Hood left

Georgia open to Sherman and took his own army into Ten-

nessee. I was so impressed at the incipiency, and became

more and more strongly so as the movement progressed. I

gave this opinion to Generals Pettus and Pillow near Flor-

ence at the table of Mr. Fatten, afterwards Governor of Ala-

bama. That opinion doubtless became almost universal after

tlie slaughter at Franklin, Tenn.

Stevenson's and Clayton's Divisions of Lee's Corps were left

to confront Schofield at Columbia, while Hood with the rest

of the army crossed the river a few miles above Columbia and

placed himself in Schofield's rear at Spring Hill. Duck River

approaches Columbia from a northerly direction, and on strik-

ing the hill upon which the town is built turns westward.

The Federals upon leaving Columbia intrenched themselvep

upon the rismg ground across the river. Their main line

was more than half a mile from the river, the land sloping

downward through an open wood from their intrenchments

to near the river. Not far from the river they had a strong

picket line in rifle pits. The enemy's attention was inten-

tionally held through the day by constant firing from both

artillery and small arms.

About 3 :30 p.m. on the 29th of November, 1864, the 23d,

31st, and 46th Alabama Regiments, under General Pettus,

were run down the steep hillside in squads under a galling

fire, sheltering under the river blufifs as they were put across

the river in a pontoon boat. I went over the river with the

first squad. As soon as the three regiinents were over we
were formed on the steep sides of the blufif. At the command
of Pettus to forward we rushed up the bluflf, and some of the

prisoners taken said it looked to them like we came up out

of the earth. With a Rebel yell we dashed upon them, not

heeding their sharp fire, and soon had possession of their line

of pits and many of them prisoners.

The pursuit continued some distance toward the main line.

My regiment, the 46th, was on the right next to the river as

it approached the city. My men were enthusiastic, cheering

as they rushed forward. A command to "halt !" came from

General Pettus, which 1 repeated, but ran immediately to

him, as he was only a short distance away, and said to him

:

"General, if you will let us go on, we can take their works, for

they are getting out and hitching their horses to their guns."

He ordered me with some sharpness to go back and halt the

regiment. This was the only time in all the war that he ever

spoke to me other than with kindness. He told me after-

wards that he was in sympathy with my feelings, and believed

himself that we could have captured their works, but that he

had positive orders, twice repeated, to go no farther than the

picket line, and we were then considerably in advance of it.

The result was that the enemy returned to their works and

resumed fire with artillery and rifles, keeping it up till after

night. It was impossible to obtain any shelter for my men

;

so I ordered them to lie as close to the ground as possible.

While so lying, doing nothing effective, I lost several of my
best men, more, I am sure, than if we had gone on in the

charge. When the command came to halt and I repeated it,

some of the men shouted back, while their eyes flashed, one

I remember in particular. Richards, a black-haired boy in his

teens: "Halt! let's go on and take those works."

As soon as we had cleared the way the pontoon was laid,

and a little after night the troops were crossing. We remained

in line till all were across and formed, and then moved- on

after the fleeing foe. expecting to strike him in the rear while

Hood held him in front. We expected nothing else but to

bag the whole of Schofield's army. There was no sleep for

our two divisions that night, for it was all occupied in cross-

ing the river, forming, and marching. When two or three

hours had passed in marching, we were constantly expecting

to hear the roar of battle ; but no such sound greeted us. At

last as it began to get light we came to Spring Hill, but there

were neither Federals nor Confederates there. The camp
fires of the Confederates still burned along the pike but a

short distance from it, along which the foe had walked al-

most unmolested through the trap well set for him. Why
this was so has never been explained. It is a shameful puz-

zle yet, and will never be explained till time ends, for all who

could make it have gone "over the river," not to return.

The Confederates had followed on upon the heels of the

escaped foe and rushed upon him through broad, open fields

as he lay sheltered behind his strong works at Franklin.

Never was greater bravery and daring shown by soldiers

than that of the army of Hood as it hurled itself in charge

after charge against those death-dealing lines. The ground

was covered with the dead before, on, and over the works.

While the trenches were being prepared to bury the dead

the next day (November 30) I walked along the line from

the literally torn-up black locust thicket grove to beyond the

pike road, and feel almost sure that I could have gone the

distance by stepping each time upon the body of a dead sol-

dier. I saw two, three, and in one instance four dead Confed-

erates lying on or across each other. As many as thirty and

even forty bullets had pierced some bodies. I counted seven-

teen dead Federals in the traverse across the turnpike. Our

loss in killed was about three times that of the enemy. Six

Confederate generals were killed, six wounded, and one cap-

tured. Nothing was gained except reputation for bravery.

We reached the vicinity of Nashville later than if we had not

fought. All this loss in men and loss of confidence in the

commander depressed the spirits of our army, and perhaps

accounts for some other things that took place afterwards.

Fortunately for the two divisions of Lee's Corps, we were too

late to take part in the blood-stained field of Franklin.

Of the movement on the part of the three regiments under

General Pettus in opening the way for laying the pontoon

bridge at Columbia on page 687 of Series i. Volume XLV.,

Part I., "War Records," Gen. Stephen D. Lee, says : "Pettus's

Brigade made a most gallant charge on the rifle pits of the

enemy, driving a much superior force and capturing the pits.

The bridge was at once placed and the crossing commenced."

General Stevenson says on pages 693 and 694: "A pontoon

boat in charge of Captain Ramsey, engineer, was taken down

to the river under a galling fire, launched, and could then

under cover of our artillery and skirmish fire be used with-

out much exposure in ferrying our troops. This was done

with all practicable rapidity, the troops as they crossed form-

ing under the cover of the steep bank to which I have alluded.

* * * Everything being made ready, I directed General

Pettus to advance, and liis command dashed forward at the

word, driving the enemy before them by a charge that elicited

the warmest admiration of all who witnessed it."

[Captain Brewer commanded the 46th Alabama for a time.]
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iNCIDENTS OF THE RETREAT FROM NASHVILLE.
BY CAPT. GEORGE E. BREWER, MONTGOMERY, ALA.

General Wliitaker, of the Federal army, Volume XLV.,

Part I,, "War Records," writes of "routing Pettus's Brigade

from their works and the confusion'' following on December

i6 at Nashville. He admits, however, that they had repelled

several assaults. General Thomas m the same volume really

makes it worse for us, if anj'thing, yet he also credits us with

gallantly repelling several assaults. I was in charge of my
re.giment, the 46th Alabama, and know that we were not

driven out, nor do I believe we could have been. * * *

We confidently awaited the onset. We were tiring upon their

advance line, expecting nothing but to see them leave our

front, as they had before. They were in easy range of our

arms, and showed no more dash than before, and in conse-

quence awakened no more fear. * * *

While dealing with those in front i heard near-by shots

to my left and rear, and upon turning in that direction, to

my amazement, I saw' the enemy in possession of the

battery to the left of the 30th Regiment on my immediate left,

the enemy mingling in a hand-to-hand conflict with that regi-

ment as they moved on down its flank and rear. The lines

had been broken to our left, and the enemy had flanked us

unawares, and we had not time to prepare new alignments.

Tliose of the 30th Regiment not captured were leaping to the

rear for safety. I looked to the right and saw the 20th Ala-

bama also getting out of their works. That left me no alterna-

tive but to order my regiment to about face and move out.

Before all were out I saw General Pettus forcing the 20th

back, and so I countermanded mv order. Before getting fairly

settled down to work the 20th n_ in left for the rear. T re-

peated my command to about f. .1' and make to the rear. Part

of both officers and men stayed, -howing signs for surrender.

I ran along the line beggin.g them to follow me out. but most

of those in the trenches staved. The few who had been per-

suaded to leave joined me.

The enemy being in front, flank, and rear, the retreat became

a rout. It was the only rout of which T was ever a participant.

The woods and pike were filled with stragglers making to the

rear. T saw Generals Pettus. Stevenson. Lee, and other officers

trying to rally the men. but without avail. T was among the

very last, owing to the time lost in trying to get my men out.

* * * By this time T had come up with a few of my own
men that were known to be cool and determined. We reached

the pike near the crest of a hill overlooking the battle ground.

Two pieces of artillery were there, but seemed to have been

abandoned. Looking back, the enemy pursuing seemed but

little better organized than the Confederates, but were simply

straggling along, firing upon the Confederates. T asked the

iKuulfnl of men with me to give the advance a few rounds.

They did so readily, and others coming along joined ns.

Something like a dozen stood to.gether shooting as fast as they

could load. It resulted in a check to the enemy's advance,

and we resumed marching to the rear. After giving some dis-

tance, we found a line of some two or three hundred drawn
up facing toward the foe. There were sixteen stands of colors

in this short line. After waiting awhile, the enemy again

ramc in view ; but it took only a few rounds to make them
drop back under cover of the hill. After waiting awhile, as

they appeared no more, we continued our course back toward

Franklin, our numbers constantly increasing. Several miles

were put between us and the enemy, when about 10 or ii p.m

we bivouacked. Lee, Stevenson, and Pettus were there.

Starling south before day. we were passed before night by

a number of our cavalry, who twitted us about running away,

stating tiiat they were going back to show us how to whip

Yankees, so we need not be afraid any more. .A good many

soldiers had come m through the night and early hours of the

17th, so that it looked more like an army again. As day

dawned Pettus's brigade was formed in line with the curvmg

of the hill to the left of the pike as we faced at Hollow Tree

Gap, Stovall to the right, and Bledsoe's Battery at the pike.

After wc had been in position something like an hour, firing

was heard in the direction our cavalry had gone. The firing

was not very heavy nor did it last long, and was followed by

only an occasional shot coming nearer. In a short time a

deafening clatter of galloping horses rung out on the mornmg

air, and overcoats of blue were flying over the backs of

horses as the cavalcade rushed down the pike, filling it as far

back as we could see. It was our cavalry, who were going

to show us how to fight Yankees. Immediately upon their

heels and even mixed with the rear were the pursuing cavalry

of the enemy; but one could not be told from the ot'- 'r, as

the Confederates under Forrest had on blue overcoats re-

cently captured. Some of the Federal cavalry had run behind

our lines in the pursuit, and all might have done so and we

r.une the wiser, for all the apparel looked alike.

The Federals who had passed in, seeing our colors and the

ragged grays around them, halted, and would have turned

back, but General Pettus gave orders to fire, and from both

sides of the hills a volley was poured in at close range. They

were ordered to surrender, and began speedily to dismount. .\

large number had dismounted, when some gallant officer rode

rapidly up the line, ordering the men to remount and fall back

The larger part did so, receiving our fire as they left. Those

who had entered our lines nearest the gap surrendered.

After waiting some time and tlie attack was not renewed,

we continued our march toward Franklin. Some distance to

the rear Clayton's Division was formed across the pike. After

passing his line, we again formed and halted. It was not

long till Clayton's line was charged ; but the enemy was driven

back, and Clayton then formed in our rear. The retreat was

continued thus in alternate lines until Pettus took position on

the banks of the Harpeth at Franklin. The rest of the army

passed over the river. Wc were here again heavily assailed,

but drove back the foe. The Federal report says they drove

us across the river. This is not correct, nor could it be, for

the river was too much swollen to allow crossing except !>y

bridge. As soon as the enemy were driven off we fell back to

the Franklin side as rapidly as could be done over the tem-

porary bridge. While crossing a poor fellow who had fallen

on the bridge was struggling to regain his footing and beg-

.ging piteously ; but every fellow was so anxious to get across

that the last I saw of him he was still wallowing in the mud
and the men were running over him.

After crossing the river, which was near midday, we had a

short, much-needed breathing spell. The night of the i6th had

been spent in moving to the new line and intrenching, t!:e day

following in fighting, most of the night in marching and re-

organizing, and on the r^th we had been fighting and march-

ing; so we were much worn with loss of sleep and active

work. If it could be called rest, it was brief; for as soon as

affairs could be put in shape Pettus's and Cummings's Brigades

were again chosen for the rear guard, as we bad been all

the morning.

Within about two miles of Franklin on the Columbia Pike

we formed line—Pettus on the right facing toward the enemy

and Cummings on the loft with two pieces of artillery on the
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pike. It had been raining before, and thai day a slow ram

was falling, so that in the fields where the infantry was sta-

tioned it was very muddy. Clayton's Division was moving

slowly toward Columbia, so as to be in reach of support to

Stevenson if needed, but not supposed to be, as it was believed

the swollen river would divide the opposing forces. Some of

the same cavalry that were to show us how to fight Yankees

were upon our flanks.

About two o'clock or later in the afternoon a large force of

cavalry quietly formed in our front, to which numbers were

being added until the line far overlapped our flanks. It was

a question as to who they were, since Federal and Confed-

erate cavalry could not be designated by apparel. Soon

they revealed themselves by a bold and vigorous charge upon

us. This was the first time we had encountered cavalry, and

it must be confessed that they awakened admiration by their

gallant and brave bearing. They swooped down upon us with

pistols, carbines, and sabers, hewing, whacking, and shooting.

Our avalry flankers, desiring safety for themselves, left us

to our fate. It was the most trying experience I had during

the war. The enemy were so numerous as to envelop us, and

withal they were brave fighters. Our infantry lines, seeing

themselves abandoned by the cavalry and the enemy in cio..e

vigorous personal attack in both front and flank, after a few

rounds, showed sign of wavering. This was manifest in both

ours and Ciinimings's Brigades. I knew there was no chance

of escape but by fighting; so I ran along my line entreating

the men to stand as our only chance, for we would never

get away in the large, open grounds around us. for there

were enough of them to give three or four mounted men to

chase down each fellow afoot.

I suppose the commanders of the other regiments did like-

wise, for in a little while the lines were steady, with a grim

determination on every face, using shot or bayonet as needed.

On looking around it was the same as far as could be seen on

both sides of the pike. From the time the panicky feeling was

quelled never were soldiers, nor can they ever be, more de-

termined, more fearless, or more effective, and withal they

were cheerful through the remainder of the day. It must have

been the outcome of the desperate situation. My heart swells

to this day with a justifiable pride in such a soldiery.

When at last after desperate fighting we had driven them

off, we about faced and marched till we saw them approach-

in-.; again, when we about faced and met them with renewed

punishment; this was repeated several times. When the day

was closing and they made their last advance, they halted

when within close range without firing a gun or other hostile

demonstration. The inquiry in our minds was : "Who are

they? If friends, why do they not come to us? If foes, why
this waiting to attack?" Generals Stevenson and Pettus with

their staffs were quite near me. and some one of the staff

asked who they were. Nobody knew. Major Reeves, of

.Stevenson's staff, said, "I will find out," and rode down the

pike about halfway between the two lines, and soon after he

started two or three from the other line came, meeting him.

When they had neared each other. Reeves wheeled his horse

and rode back rapidly. He hardly commenced his return when
a few men from the other line broke down the pike with speed,

and. reaching our two pieces of artillery, cut down the wheels,

rendering them useless. .'Ks they dashed down upon the pieces

we opened upon them with our whole force, and they replied

spiritedly, but did not charge.

While the encagement was on we heard heavv firing in our
rear which continued for some time. When night had fully

set in those in our front withdrevir. In due time we marched

back a few miles and laid our weary bodies down for mucli-

needed rest. But little preparation was made for a com-

fortable bed, as three days had passed with but little sleep,

rest, or food, but a good deal of tighting. with much mental

anxiety, much plodding through mud, and our clothing cold,

weighted with rain.

It w-as known before we halted, however, why the enemy in

their last approach had waited in bringing on the action. .\

heavy detachment had been sent around the precipitous range

of hills bordering the Columbia Pike westward, so as to pass

to our rear through a gap in the range, coming upon our rear,

and so inclose us on both sides and force a surrender, securing

tlius a victory for less cost than by fighting. Clayton had

heard our const.int fighting through the evening, and had

halted his division between us and the gap through which

the flanking party came, so as to render assistance, assured

that we must need it after such strenuous fighting. It was

our salvation, for the flanking force had passed through the

gap and were passing to our rear when they met Clayton's

men, who at once assailed and beat them off. There was a

peculiar feature to this retreat. The retreating party bore

off the spoils—clothing, shoes, arms, horses, saddles, blankets,

and other things.

I feel constrained to quote from the generals commanding

to show that we did our duty well. General Stevenson says on

page 6g6, Volume XLV. : "The enemy, perceiving the shortness

of my line, at once threw a force around my left flank and

opened fire upon its rear, and soon enveloped us in front,

flank, and rear; but my ga'jint men under all their charges

never faltered, never suft't.ed their formation to be broken

for an instant, and thus wo n.oved, driving our way through

them, fighting constantly intil within a short distance of

Spring Kill. * * * General Lee was pleased to acknowdedge

in grateful and complimentary terms the services of my com-

mand upon this occasion, and I make no vain boast when I

too thank them for their conduct, and declare that never

did a command in so perilous a position extricate itself by

the force of more admirable coolness, determination, and un-

flinching gallantry." In addition, the commanders issued or-

ders of tlianks to the two brigades, but they are not on record.

It is remarkable how little appears in our published his-

tories of the deeds of valor and endurance on the part of the

soldiers of the Army of the Tennessee. All eyes seem cen-

tered on the defenses of Richmond, and in history we of the

Western Army receive the indifferent notice of neglected step-

children, as we largely shared that same fate in the campaigns

of the war. I would not detract one iota from the praise given

to the valor and deeds of the Army of Northern Virginia, for

they deserve all the praise they get. But that is no reason we
should be neglected, for I am sure soldiers never carried

themselves better or did their duty more nobly than did ours

throughout the ordeal narrated. Never did soldiers fight bet-

ter, fare worse, and endure more uncomplainingly than did

the defenders of Vicksburg. With a skirmish line of more
than half-famished men for food and water they held in check

an overwhelmingly well-fed army for months; and when at

last they were ordered to march out of the trenches to stack

surrendered arms, tears of humiliation ran down their dirty,

pinched faces, for far rather had they risked all in cutting

their way out than yield as defeated.

General Black while Commander of the G. A. R. said to

me that Johnston's campaign from Dalton to Atlanta had no
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I);ir;illcl in the world's history for consummate skill and brave

acliievement, and he ought to know, for he was one of

Sherman's generals in the campaign. Valley Forge bore but

little comparison to the patient endurance of hardships of the

Confederate soldiers who worked and fought their way from

Nashville to Tupelo. Very many of them utterly barefooted

and but few with shoes that would protect their feet, they left

their tracks in blood cut froni bare feet by frozen ground.

Numbers had only the back of pant legs dangling behind, tlie

front scorched off trying to dry and warm around the camp
tires at night after plodding all day in rain and sleet and mud.

The next mornin.g the mud was frozen, gashing their feet,

wlnle their legs looked blue as the cold winds chafed them.

Without a blanket, many of them coiled up by the lire on the

,t;n;und to forget in sleep all this bitterness and to dream of

wife and baliics. These barefooted fellows when chance per-

mitted would take parts of green hides from beeves and

make moccasins : but these would soon be thrown away, for

the liard wrinkles formed as the skins dried chafed contin-

uously, and were worse than the occasional cut. With all the

^iitfering and destitution seldom was a murmur heard, ard
nfien a jest made of what would have tried the stoicism of an

Indian. Xever was an army made of better stuff, and they

ought to command the veneration of cverv lover of countrv.

COXFEDERATE CEMETERY AT FREDERICK. MD.
Mr. John C. VVatkins. of Anderson, S. C, was in Frederick.

Mil,, ni May and visited Mount Olivet Cemetery. There
.iniong the Confederate dead he found the grave of his father.

Lieut. Col. Thomas C. Watkins, of the 22d South Carolina

Infantry. He had not been lieard from since the liattle of

South Mountain, in 1S62, and his family had always supposed
he was buried on the battlefield. Mr. John Watkins was only

ten years old at the lime of his father's death. He was very

nuu-h touched and gratified, he said, to find his father's grave

after all these years resting in that beautiful cemetery, guarded
by the Confederate monument and cared for, togetiier with

tliose of his coiurades, by the Daughters of the Confederacy.

His mother had passed away without knowing her husband'-

resting place.

Col. G. \. Saussy, of Sylvester, Ga., was also in Frederick

in May. In 1862 he was wounded in the streets of that city,

and this was his first visit there since then. He located all

the points the whole length of the street, and also visited the

battlefield at Gettysburg, Pa.

Fitzhugh Lee Chapter, Xo. 279, at Frederick, has repaired

and rclettcred the graves of the Confederate soldiers buried in

Mount Olivet Cemetery. It is now making strenuous efforts

to erect a marker to Confederates who fell on the battlefield

of Monocacy, near the city. It is their intention to put up a

modest memorial to the boys in gray and unveil it next sum-

mer. The battle of Monocacy was fought July g. 1864, by

I'nion forces under Gen. Lew Wallace and Confederates under

(ien. John P>. Gordon. The latter in his excellent account of

it said that "old Monocacy stream ran reil with l)lood for one

hundred yards.''

Soldiers from Georgia and elsewhere fought in Ibi- baitli-

who may yet be living. The Chapter would be grateful for

any contribution, however small, toward this object. Old sol-

diers or any sympathizers of the South wishing to contribute

may do so by sending a mite to the Treasurer, Miss Emma R.

Gitlinger, 224 East Patrick Street, Frederick. Md.

A TRIBUTE TO A LOYAL WORKER.
From an "old vet" comes this tribute to the zeal and loyalty

of a true daughter of the South

:

"The Daughters of the Confederacy have not among their

members one who works more earnestly to perpetuate tlie

memories of those dear dead days when the Old South was

in her bloom and glory than Mrs. ^L E. Simons, daughter

of Thomas W. Crawford, of New Orleans, La., and wife of

W. l". Simons, of Del Rio. Tex. Coming from one of the

aristocratic iamilies of Virginia and close identified with

Louisiana, trained in that school of hospitality and gallantry

which seems, alas! to be passing away, it can be truly said that

Mrs. Simons is a true type of Dixie womanhood.

"To me tlic sweetest luemory of those days which tried

men's souls was the devotion of the Southern women to the

cause of the Confederacy ; and wdien I look upon the withered

faces of the dear old mothers of to-day wdio forty years

cheered their husbands and sweethearts to the battle front,

I understand why it was that we kept the stars and bars in

the brerye for four years against such overwhelming odd<.

MRS. M. E. SIMONS, UF.L RIO, TEX.

They were ihe bravest, fairest, and sweetest women the

world has ever known, and it is their daughters—the Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy—who are to-day perpetuating ttiat

splendid type of womanhood.

"Mrs. Simons is President of the Del Rio Chapter. I'. D. C,

and is a leader in the grand work in her community of pre-

serving the history of those men who, in the bloom and glory

of youth, heard the sweet notes of 'Dixie' and rallied from

every hill and dale of our fair Southland to fight for country

and home and loved ones. In addition to this, she is domg

noble work among the poor of the city. The Daughters of

the Confederacy have a charity fund, and most zealously does

their President labor to keep money on hand for the relief

of the needy, especially our Confederate veterans.

"This little testimonial of esteem is offered to the life and

services of a Daughter of the Confederacy while she is still

living and working among us."
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EDWARD COOPER AXD HIS WIFE MARY.
[The following pathetic story was related by Gen. Armistead

L. Long, General Lee's chief of artillery, at the unveiling of

the monument erected to General Lee in Richmond, Va.]

During the winter of 1863 it was my fortune to be president

of one of the court-martials of the Army of Northern Virginia.

One bleak December morning, while the snow covered the

ground, I left my bivouac to attend the session of the court.

Winding for many miles along uncertain paths, I at last ar-

rived at the court at Round Oak Church. Day by day it had
been our duty to try the gallant soldiers of that army, charged
with the violation of military law; but never had I on any
previous occasion been greeted by so large and anxious a

crowd of spectators as on that morning awaiting the opening
of the court. Case after case was disposed of until at length

the case of "The Confederate States of America vs. Edward
Cooper," charge, "desertion," was called. A low murmur
arose from the battle-scarred prisoners as a young artillery-

man stepped from the prisoners' bench, and in response to the

query, "Guilty or not guilty?" replied: "Not guilty." The
judge advocate was about to open the case, when the court,

observing that the accused was unattended by counsel, m-
quired: "Who is your counsel?" He replied: "I have no
coimsel." Supposing it was his purpose to represent himself

before the court, the judge advocate was instructed to pro-

ceed. Every charge and specification was maintained. He
was told to introduce his witnesses, but he replied : "I have no
witnesses." Astonished at the calmness with which he seemed
to be submitting to what he regarded as inevitable destruction,

I said to him: "Have you no defense? Is it true that you
abandoned your comrades and deserted your colors without a

reason therefor?" "There is a reason," he replied: "but it will

not avail me before a military court." "Perhaps you are mis-
taken," I said. "You are charged with the highest crime
known to military law, and it becomes your duty to make
known the cause which influenced your action."

For the first time his manly form trembled ; his blue eyes

swam in tears. Approaching the president of the court, he
presented a letter, saying as he did so : "There, General, is

what did it." I opened the letter. Immediately my eyes were
filled with tears. It passed from one to another of the court,

until all had seen it, and those stern, 'oattle-scarred warriors
who had passed with Stonewall Jackson through a hundred
different battles wept like children. As soon as I recovered
r-.y self-possession I read the letter aloud in defense of the
prisoner. It was in these words

:

''My Dear Edii'Ord : I have always been proud of you, but

since-your connection with the Confederate army I have been

prouder of you than ever before ; but unless you come home at

once we must die. Last night I was awakened by little Eddie's

crying. I called and said to him: 'Eddie, what is the matter?'

He rep'ied : '0, mamma, I am so hungry.' And Lucy, Edward,
your darling Lucy, she never complains ; but day by day she
is growing thinner and thinner; and before God, Edward,
unless you come at once we will die. Your Mary."
"What did you do when you received this letter?" I in-

quired of the accused. He replied: "I made application for a

furlough; it was rejected. Again I made application for a

furlough; it was rejected. The third time I made application

for a furlough it was rejected, and that night as I wandered
back and forth at camp, thinking of my home with the wild,

blue eyes of Lucy looking up at me and the burning words of

Mary sinking in my brain. I was no longer the Confederate

soldier, but the husband of Mary and the father of Lucy, and
I would have passed those lines that night had every gun in

the battery been turned upon me. I went to my home. Mary
ran to meet me ; her angel arms embraced me, and she said :

'O, Edward, I am so glad you have come; I am so glad you

got your furlough.' She must have felt me shudder; tor.

turning pale as death and catching her breath at every word,

she said : 'Edward, did you come without your furlough ? Go
back; let me and my children go down with sorrow to the

grave, but for heaven's sake preserve the honor of our name.'

Here I am, gentlemen, not brought here by any military power,

but by the command of Mary, to abide the sentence of your

court."

Every officer of the court-martial felt the force of the prison-

er's statement. Before them stood in beautiful vision the elo-

quent pleader for husbands' and fathers' wrongs ; but they had

been trained by their great leader, Robert E. Lee, to tread the

path of duty, though the lightning flashed and scorched their

feet, and each in his turn pronounced the verdict, "Guilty."

Fortunately for humanity the proceedings of the court were

reviewed by the commanding general, and upon the record was

written

:

"Hf.adqu.\rters Army Northern Virginia.

"The finding of the court is approved. The prisoner par-

doned and will report to his company.

R. E. Lee, General."

During the battle of Cold Harbor, while shot and shell were

falling like torrents from the mountain cloud, my attention

was directed to the fact that one of our batteries was being

silenced by the concentrated fire of the enemy. On reaching

the spot I found that every gun in the battery had been dis-

mantled except one, by the side of which stood a lone Con-
federate with blood streaming from his side. As soon as he

saw me he raised his voice above the roar and din of battle

and said: "General, I have one more shell left. Tell me. Iiave

I preserved the honor of Mary and Lucy?"
I lifted my hat, and one more Confederate shell went crash-

ing through the enemy's lines, and the brave hero sank beside

his gun, to rise no more.

The substance of the foregoing has been given before now.

but this authentic statement deserves a place in the records.

Mr. R. G. Stegall wrote at the request of the Veteran for

specifications to Rev. Arthur M. Lewis at St. Albans, W. Va.,

and he referred to Harry Lee Tansill, who wrote : "My
friend Mr. Stegall has referred to me Rev. Mr. Lewis's letter

of March i with 5'our notation thereon relative to the story of

the Edward Cooper court-martial. General Long recited this

story at the laying of the corner stone of one of the monu-
ments erected in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond. Va.. about

1880. It was published at the time in many of the Virginia

papers, and I committed it to memory. The sketch which I

furnished Mr. Stegall was written from memory, and is just

about as General Long delivered it. Gen. A. L. Long was one

of the chiefs of artillery under General Lee."

Monument at Clinton, La.

,
A monument to Confederate soldiers has recently been

erected at Clinton. La., at a cost of $1,600. It is of granite,

eighteen feet from base to the top of the statue, and is a

beautiful piece of work. The monument is the result of the

untiring efforts of the Clinton Chapter, U. D. C, assisted by
a donation of five hundred dollars given by the Police Jury,

which was obtained by Messrs. W. E. Hatcher and A. White,

two members of Camp S. E. Houston.
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CAPTURE OF JRAAT'S HORSB AT BELMOXl. l/().

liY A. C. JONES, THREE CRKEKS, ARK.

Ill tlie May Veteran, page 202, appears an interesting ac-

coiuit of the battle of Belmont, Mo., written by Gov, James
D. Porlir, chief of staff to Gen, B. F. Cheatham, who com-
manded on the Confederate side in that fight. From the

closing scene I quote a^ follows' "It soon became a race be-

tu'ccn the two belligerents as to who would reach Grant's

transports first ; but he beat Cheatham to the boats and hur-

riedly took his departure. Cheatham was so close to his

heels that Grant, just before he went on board the boat (and

he was the last man to go aboard), abandoned his horse, which

was appropriated by one of Cheatham's staff officers, who used

the horse until he was shot in the battle of Shiloh."

General Grant in his "Personal Memoirs," Volume I., page

27S, gives the following account of the same incident: "I was

the only man of the national army between the Rebels and

our transports. The captain of a boat that had just pushed

out but had not started recognized me and ordered the engi-

neer not to start the engines. He then had a plank run out for

me. My horse seemed to take in the situation. There was

no path down the bank, and every one acquainted with the

Mississippi River knows that its banks in a natural state do

not vary at any great angle from the perpendicular. My horse

put his fore feet over the bank without hesitation or urging,

and with his hind feet well under him slid down the bank and

trotted aboard the boat, twelve or fifteen feet away, over a

single gang plank. I dismounted and went at once to the

upper deck."

The discrepancy between the two accounts in reference to

that horse is a little amusing. This little incident serves to

show how very inaccurate are the details of history. We can

never be sure of the truthfulness of more than the oiulines

of important events.

TIJO BIRMINGHAM SONS OF VETERANS.
BY ADJT. JAMES n. CABLE, GULFPORT, MISS.

One very pleasant feature of the Mobile Reunion I bring

•to the attention of Veteran readers. As you know, many vet-

erans attend the Reunions with scant purses, hoping to meet

old comrades and march with them in memory of other days.

Many of these men are from the farms or small towns, who

become confused in cities, and do not know how to find the

needed accommodations of food and lodging, and go Iiack to

their homes sadly disappointed.

M Mobile two members of Camp Henry D. Clayton, No.

433, U, S. C, V,, of Birmingham, Ala., Sam E. Clarke and

W. E. Hay, knowing of these unfortunate conditions at

previous Reunions, took to Mobile si.x large tents and all the

blankets obtainable in Birmingham and Mobile. These tents

they pitched at the corner of St. Joseph and St. Anthony

Streets, only three blocks from Bienville Square and con-

venient to the city's center. Being unable to procure cots or

mattresses, they laid a most acceptable bed of fine shavings in

each tent and provided an unceasing supply of ice water. All

of these comforts and conveniences were placed at the free

use of any veteran wishing to accept them, and thus fully one

hundred men were saved from walking the streets and sleep-

ing on benches in the parks.

My good friend Clarke had invited me to be with him, and

I accepted, I would rather have been witli ihem Ih.ui at the

Rattle House. Maybe we didn't have fun

!

All this comfort and joy was at the personal expense of

these two young men. who gave the credit to their Camp,

A MIDNIGHT ALARM.
BY UK. JOHN CUNNINGHAM, RAVENNA, TEX,

"Our dangers and delights are near allies:

From the same stem the rose and prickle rise,"

During the great war in midwinter of 1862 the 4th Ken-
tucky Volunteer Infantry was encamped at Oakland Sta-

tion, twelve miles above Bowling Green, on the L, & N.

Railroad, as a camp of observation. Col. R. P. Trabue com-

manding. It was known that the Federal General Rous-

seau with twenty thousand men was coming down through

Kentucky to attack Bowling Green, and reports had been cir-

culating through the regiment for several days that Rous-

seau would attack us at night.

I was on duty as oflicer of the day, and at one o'clock all

was as still and quiet as a cathedral graveyard. The wind had

ceased to blow, and everything seemed wrapped in a quiet

siesta. Lights had long since all been snuffed, and the entire

regiment, save the night guard, were enjoying midnight slum-

bers.

At this juncture of the silent night the whole earth seemed

to tremble and quiver, and there was the great roar of an

explosion as if a forty-pound Columbiad had sounded over

the sleeping camp. In a second all was confusion and up-

roar in the camp, tlic company sergeants shouting out for

Company A, B, C. and so on to fall in and double-quick

;

also shouts went up from various parts of the regiment

:

"Rousseau is on us I" Men fell into line with all kinds of

costumes, some not costumed at all ; but all had their guns

and cartridge boxes, in apparel outrivaling Falstafl's recruits.

According to custom, I had turned the guard over to the

sergeant and went to my marquee for half a night's sleep.

At the great upheaval we broke like a quarter horse for the

guardhouse, where we heard Colonel Trabue shout out in

the great confusion: "Where is Lieutenant Cunn!:gham
'"

"Hero," I answered. "Where have you been?" "To my
marquee.'" "Asleep?" "Yes, sir.'' "Then I put you under

arrest for sleeping on duty and for court-martial." Then I

thought : "Shot to-morrow at sunrise." I wanted to explain,

so I shouted back to the Colonel that my action that night

had been the custom of all officers of the guard since the

formation of the regiment, and for verification I referred him

to Lieut, John H, Weller (now an honored citizen of Louis-

ville, Ky,), who spoke up hurriedly with vehemence that I

was correct, I then told the Colonel that I did not see why

he should make an example of me when all others had done

the same, "Well," responded the Colonel, "such being the

case, I have no desire to have you shot-: so I release you from

arrest." But I still love Lieutenant Weller. Then the Colo-

nel issued a verbal order that the next officer of the day

caught asleep on duty would be shot at sunrise.

The cause of the great midnight alarm was the explosion

of an old flouring mill that had been pressed into service and

run by an army crew, making flour for the army. The boys

had gotten hold of a gallon jug of spirits frumenti, hence

the result. I am now seventy-four years old, and have never

wanted to sleep on duty since. Wc caught a reprimand on

dress parade next day.

Mrs, L. Zibbeon Duke, of New York, a Kentuckian. is

leading a movement to raise a fund for a monument to Gen.

F, K, ZollicolT'jr, It is presumed that this fund will be ex-

pended for a monument to be erected where he was killed,

near Millsprings. Ky,
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PALMER'S BRIGADE IN THE CAROLIXAS.
BY G. \V. HILL, EFFA, ARK.

The brigade left Tupelo, Miss., about January 28, 1865, and

went by rail and steamer via Mobile and Augusta to Branch-

ville, S. C, and was the first brigade to front Sherman at

the bridge on the Edisto River, near Branchville. We fought

his advance about three days, during which time the writer

and three comrades were detailed as scouts for General

Palmer. He sent us with a guide across the river near the

enemy's lines in a small canoe. After landing we decided

that their main force had gone away, although their sharp-

shooters were still firing. We reported this to General Pal-

mer. He then ordered us on a forced march to Shilling

Bridge, where we again fronted Sherman. After skirmishing

with them for a few hours, at a bugle sound they charged

against us with their superior forces ; but General Palmer

skillfully withdrew his brigade with the loss of a few men.

We next fronted them at Congaree Creek, near Columbia,

where we built breastworks and witnessed General Butler's

cavalry make a gallant charge on Sherman's advance column
which prevented further advance on our infantry till dark-

ness intervened. Then we retreated to Columbia during the

night of February 15, 1865.

On February 16 a part of our brigade was in position near

the depot in Columbia, where the enemy shelled us from the

west side of the Congaree River, and severely wounded one
of our men. The next day a part of our brigade was deployed

as shaipshooters on the bank of the Congaree River near the

city where the enemy had obtained possession of a small is-

land in the river. Although our men fought them stubbornly,

they finally waded the slough, and our sharpshooters had to

retreat. The city was then surrendered by its Mayor to the

enemy. The world knows the result.

Our brigade was in the last great battle of the war at Ben-
tonville, where Gen. D. H. Hill rode in front of the brigade

as they were starting in their last charge and requested them
to drive the enemy from their front, as his corps was pressing

on them and awaited their movements. This we did success-

fully with the loss of many brave men, but the enemy finally

succeeded in re-forming their lines. Our gallant Colonel

Searcy was in their rear with about forty men. They were
completely cut oft, but they escaped and made their way
around the enemy and returned to us in about twenty days
with several Federal prisoners which they captured after the

battle.

During the time we were in the Carolinas we were con-

solidated with some other Tennessee brigades till General

Palmer commanded much of the Tennessee infantry when
we surrendered near Greensboro. I was a private in Com-
pany E, 4th Tennessee Infantry. If what I have written is not

absolutely correct, I would be glad to hear from any who
know better.

Virginia Monument to Be Erected at Gettysburg.—The
monument to be erected at Gettysburg to the Virginia troops

who fell in that battle will stand, if the Secretary of War
approves, on West Confederate Avenue, where the extreme
right of the lines rested and from which General Lee watched
the charge of Pickett's Division. This place was chosen by
the commission appointed by the Virginia Assembly.

Senator Daniel, of Virginia, told the President when he re-

ferred to his wooden leg that it was a good thing to run on
in Virginia.

THE TRUE AXD THE TRAITORS.
"CoNiKDERATES SHOULD Appi.V THE CHEMISTRY OF ChIVALRV."

(Address by Col. W. H. Stewart, of Portsmouth, Va., at

the Mobile Reunion to the ladies and gentlemen of the United

Confederate Choirs of America.]

As I am the oldest member of this organization and denomi-

nated Its chief counselor, it may be proper that I should say

something in a general way about the soldiers whom I have

asked you of the younger generations to approve. I want to

express to you ray great love for the true Confederates and

tell you how our spirit nation was murdered.

I want the United Confederate Veterans to define who is

a veteran soldier of the Confederate States, and there should

be a distinct line drawn between those who risked life and

those who were in a place of safety while the battle raged.

They should apply the chemistry of chivalry to reveal the

qualities of patriotism. And this calls to mind that some who
were false to their colors now wish to pose as honorable vet-

erans of our armies. The philosopher allows a license for

age to speak of self in a manner which might be unbecoming

in younger generations. It is now proper that veterans, nearly

all of whom are over three-score years, should speak of those

in our ranks who were true and tell of those who were traitors

to our flag.

It is not with vanity that I speak of my comrades-in-arms

of the firing line when I say they deserve the highest title of

knighthood in the roster of ages. I proclaim this with buin-

ing pride. The armies of the South have never been sur-

passed in chivalry and splendid achievements. Their deeds are

founded on enduring realizations for the good and glory of

mankind, notwithstanding the loss of their nation. Their

deeds stand for the white race which has given civilization to

the world, for States rights, the most precious jewel of our

government.

I am proud of the South ; I am proud of her flag which is

folded ; I am proud of her silent statesmen under the sodded

earth ; I am proud of her soldiers who are dead ; I am proud

of the veterans of her disbanded armies ; I am proud of Mason,

and Dixon's line, and want it tnarked in the hearts of her

people as long as the blood of chivalry courses in the veins of

generations ; I am proud of Robert E. Lee, as I believe the

South will always be, notwithstanding the opinion of one

United States Senator and the protests of many Grand Army
Posts against his effigy in the Statuary Hall of Congress at

the national Capitol. They are wails from the dark caverns

of uncharitableness. Pity the minds which harbor such hate!-

Have mercy upon them, O Lord, thou giver of all good, in

whose presence is the fullness of joy!

Let the truth of the fight between the North and South be

known ; let the abiding love of the cause in the land of Davis,

Lee, and Jackson be fearlessly proclaimed, and the songs of

the Confederate Choirs shall tell the story of its glory from

the Gulf of Mexico to the confines of Canada.

In Peru five hundred years ago bards and minstrels were

appointed to chronicle the achievements of the departed Incas,

and their songs continued to be rehearsed every year at high

festivals in the presence of the reigning monarch to stimulate

the living by the glorious example of the dead. The LTnited

Confederate Choirs of America are now chroniclers of the

achievements of the true and faithful men who wore the gray,

and the Confederated Memorial Associations and the Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy declare that the landmarks of our

battles must be made of everlasting granite and that the mem-
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ory of the true soldiers shall be cherished in the ever-blazing

altar fires of patriotism.

What caused the failure of such splendid armies in con-

summating the independence of their country? Was it that

implied power in the Constitution wliich satisfied the con-

science of such noble Northmen as Charles Francis Adams to

enter the ranks of invasion? Was it the power of the frown-

ing fortifications which the Federals held in the South? Was
it the great navy which blockaded our ports and forced starva-

tion in our armies? Was it the 494,900 foreigners who en-

listed in the armies of the North, of whom 144,200 of the

best soldiers were Irishmen from the Green Isle, which has

cried aloud for independence and bewailed the oppression of

Britain for seven hundred years? Was it the 83,372 de-

serters who, after enlisting and swearing allegiance to the

Confederate States, turned traitors with their backs upon the

flag of the South ? No. It was the unification of these events

that caused the downfall of our nation and the furling forever

of its stainless flag. Although the enemies of the South with

fanatical intensity were gathering their clans for years in the

North and West, she did not believe that war would come
when she demanded separation.

All the great statesmen who advocated the adoption of the

Federal Constitution denied that it contained power either by

<lircction or by implication to coerce a State. Alexander Hamil-

ton, advocating its adoption by the New York State Conven-

tion, said : "It has been well observed that to coerce the States

is one of the maddest projects that was ever devised." He
could not believe that one State would ever suffer itself to be

used as an instrument of coercion. So, agreed upon by Wash-
ington, Hamilton, and most of the ablest men of that day as

without the remotest intent of any implied power to coerce a

Slate, it was adopted. Had such a construction as the Federal

government put upon it in 1861 been possible at that time, it

would never have been adopted and there would have been

no fight between the sections.

Patrick Henry was the wisest of all when he warned the

Virginia Convention of the great powers the State was sur-

rendering to the Federal government by the adoption of the

Constitution without a bill of rights. "Their garrisons, maga-

zines, and forts would be situated in the strongest places

within the States ; their ten-mile square, with all the fine

ornaments of human life added to their powers and taken

from the States, would reduce the powers of the latter to

untiling." He insisted that a bill of rights was indispensably

necessary; that a general positive provision should be inserted

in the new system securing to the States and the people every

right which was not conceded to the general government, and

that every iniplicntinn should be done away with.

Had this been done, the War between the States would have

been avoided and the blood and suffering of millions of human
beings saved. When Virginia ceded the site of Fortress Mon-
roe, when South Carolina gave Moultrie and Sumter to the

general government, they planted a death germ of State sov-

ereignty. Had these forts been manned by Virginians and

Carolinians, the Southern cross would be flying from their ram-

parts to-day. Had the navy been distributed between the sec-

tions, as rightful ownership would have dictated. Father

I^yan's banner would bo on the halyards of the battle ships of a

nation. Had Europe made her hireling hordes, which swelled

the ranks of invasion, cultivate the earth for honest bread, a

Confederate soldier would be President of the Confederate

Slates at this hour.

Alas! in shame do 1 speak it: had the deserters from our
ranks stood true to the flag, our spirit nation would now be
the proudest republic on the face of the globe. Had these

false soldiers stood firm, ten thousand of them in support
of the men who charged at Gettysburg would have driven

Meade from Cemetery Ridge, and the Army of Northern
Virginia would have entered Washington in triumph. Had
twenty thousand of them fought w^ith Lee in the Wilderness,
Grant would never have reached Appomattox. Had fifty thou-
sand of them stood bravely in the ranks of the army of Joseph
E, Johnston, Sherman's march to the sea would be unknown
to history. Had these cowards and perjurers been brave
enough to fight with the true hearts of patriotism, the South
.would be independent, notwithstanding all of the other draw-
backs I have mentioned. All of the enemy's ships of war, all

of his millions of soldiers, both native and foreign, and all of

his bristling fortifications at the gateways of our ports would
not have conquered the Confederate States if the deserters had
been faithful to their flag. Let the names of these infamous
men be published and their tainted blood be a scorn forever

in the Southland. The deserters were the assassins of the

Confederate States—foremost enemies in evil and infamy—the

most abhorri-iit in the eyes of decency as the scum of degrada-

tion; tlie meanest nun on the calendar of crime murdered our

nation. As the true soldiers of the Confederacy arc highest

on the lists of praise, so are the traitors deepest in shame.

Children of the South, I am glad of your recognition of your

father's heroism in touchin.g melody. I .glory in your rever-

ence of the memory of our battle dead—of the 200,000 soldiers

who sacrificed their lives for the Confederate cause ! I love

your love for their faithful comrades who survive. I invoke

God's blessings for you and them. I pray that they shall here-

after live in the companionship of innocence and virtue beau-

tiful as the blooming lilies, and when the hour comes death

will be sweet, the parting of the body and soul like the per-

fume of the fading flowers floating out on boundless space as

the spirit of universal Invc.

'CARRY ME BACK TO OLE llRCIXSyr

[.\s rendered by the Rexall Quartet of Virginia darkies.]

Carry me back to Ole Virginny

—

Dar's whar dc cotton, corn, an' sweet pertaters grow

;

Dar's whar de birds warble sweetly in de springtime;

Dar's whar dis good ole darky's heart does long to go.

Long time I labored so hard for ole Marsa

Day after day in de fiel's oh yellow corn.

Dar's nc place on earth dat I lubs so sincerely

As dear Ole Virginny, de place whar I was born.

Chorus.

Carry me back to Ole Virginny

—

Dar's whar de cotton, corn, an' sweet pertaters grow;

Dar's whar de birds warble sweetly in de springtime;

Dar's whar dis good ole darky's heart docs long to go.

Carry im back to Ole Virginny

—

Dar let mc live till I wither and decay.

Down by de ole Dismal Swamp I have wandered

;

Dar's whar dis good ole darky's life must pass away.

Ole Marsa an' ole Missis have long gone befo' me

;

Soon wc shall meet on dat bright an' happy sho'

;

Dar we'll be happy an' free from all sorrow

;

Dar wc shall meet and neber part no mo'.

Chorus.
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A FORT DOXELSOX PRiSOXEK Of WAR.
BV J. T. LOW'RY, LYNNVILLE, TENN.

It is seldom we have a greater contrast in weather condi-

tions than was felt at Fort Donelson during the strife at that

place. Ahhvjugli it was midwinter (February II, 1862), at

the beginning of the battle and for two days following it was

like springtime; but on the 13th dark clouds came rolling

up from the northwest, bringing zero temperature, and snow

commenced falling, which soon lay on the ground several

inches in depth. Yet this had no effect on the hostile forces

arrayed against each other. The enemy attacked the works

at different points along the line, and were always repulsed

with heavy loss.

While we were jubilant over our success in repelling their

attacks, they were being largely reenforced ; and in considera-

tion of this fact a council of war was held in which it was

unanimously determined to make an attack on the right wmg
of the enemy to open a way for tlie garrison to move out

toward Nashville.

On the morning of the 15th General Pillow led the attacking

column so gallantly that the enemy was forced to give way
and fall back about one and a half miles ; it was little short

of a rout. Instead of marching away by the road that had

been held by the Federal force, General Pillow ordered the

commands to return to their former position in the intrench-

ments. The writer was near General Buckner when this

order was given him. He seemed astonished and asked

:

"Did General Pillow send such an order?" When assured

that lie had. General Buckner unhesitatingly obeyed the or-

der, and by night all the commands were occupying their

former positions in the intrenchments.

During the night of the isth another council of war was

held, and immediate preparations were made for communi-

cating with General Grant preparatory to a surrender. The
gallant General Forrest refused to accede to the terms, as-

serting that the road was still open for the garrison to march
out, and he marched his command away without firing a gun.

This move was made as late as the morning of the i6th. At

the dawn of that day (Sunday, the l6th) white flags waved
along the lines. This was the first intimation the soldiers in

the ranks had that they were prisoners of war.

The 3d Tennessee Regiment, to which the writer belonged,

and other commands were crowded on a boat that should have

been consigned to the junk pile years before. We were in

as much danger on its decks as we had been in facing the

Yankee bullets. I mention one great danger that faced us
every day. In the engine room was an old-time wood stove,

and it was the only place that the thousand men aboard had
to broil their meat. The old thing had a depression on top
that would hold at least half a gallon, and would not be long
in filling from the dripping meat. After becoming heated
it would get into a blaze, and many who could not even see

the stove would have sticks from six to seven feet long with

pieces of meat fastened on the ends. When stuck into the

blaze, it would increase the flame until it would reach the

under side of the upper deck. Had it done so, but few, if

any, of us would have survived.

After spending a week on the rickety old craft, we were
landed at Alton, 111., where we were transferred to trains for

Chicago. After an all-day run through a bhzzard, we arrived

there and were marched about two miles to the Camp Doug-
las prison. Every step of the way was made through ice-

cold mud that came up over our shoe tops. We were followed

by hundreds of citizens from the city, the high and the low.

Barnuni in his palmiest days never had a better drawing card

than we made. After passing through the large gate at the

entrance of the prison, we were soon in comparatively com-
fortable quarters. About one hundred men were put in each

barrack, which were single-story buildings. Bunks were ar-

ranged on each side of the building in tiers of three, each

tier accommodating six men. We were so completely worn out

that we did nothing but sleep and rest for some time, taking

no ii'.terest in anything going on around us. Rest restored us.

The grounds of the prison were a barren waste. Even after

the spring sunshine came to revive vegetation, it failed to

bring out a single sprig of grass. By getting on our barrack

roofs we could get glimpses of the outside world that made
a delightful picture. Lake Michigan was a few hundred yards

away, and many sail vessels could always be seen on its

waters. In another direction a part of the city lay before us,

and the noise of busy traffic was heard. We never tired of

gazing at these views; but we were soon deprived of this

little pleasure, as guards were ordered to fire on any one seen

on a roof.

Only two events brought large crowds to the main square

of the prison. One was a visit made by Governor Brown-

low, of Tennessee, and Governor Morton, of Indiana. Their

purpose was to induce the prisoners to take the oath of al-

legiance to the United States government. Brownlow said

:

"The negro is the cause of the war, and I make the assertion

that not a man before me owns a negro or is related to one

who does." They did not succeed in getting a man to take

the oath. The other event alluded to was caused by the break-

ing of the rope to the flag. The rope worked through a ring

at the top of the pole one hundred and twenty-live feet high.

The colonel in command first offered any prisoner his hberty

to take a new rope to the top of the pole ; but no one would

attempt it, not even for his freedom. One of his own men,

who had been a sailor, consented to try the dangerous feat;

and after a laborious effort, he succeeded in putting the rope

through the ring and came down safely. A thirty days' fur-

lough was his reward.

Citizens never seemed to tire of gazing at a Confederate

prisoner ; but after a short time they were greatly restricted

in getting in:o the prison. To gratify their curiosity, a thrifty

Yankee built an observatory near the prison wall. It was

about twenty-five feet high, would hold Iwenty-hve people, and

was generally filled during the day. Many citizens thought

we were degraded beings and not entitled to any consideration.

The few negroes who had been reared in the North taunted

us more than the whites, if possible. One of this class who
had some duty to perform at headquarters would insult a

prisoner at every opportunity. He was dwarfed and all out

of shape. One day he met Felix Martin, of the 3d Ten-

nessee Regiment, of noted strength and activity. JThe black

rascal had a fresh supply of insults, and Martin allowed him
to get through with his venom. Then, not seeing a guard

near, he rushed at his tormenter, his right foot striking the

rascal in the pit of the stomach. The kick was like a sledge-

hammer blow, and the negro fell, with the breath knocked out

of him. As he slowly regained consciousness, Martin got

away and hid his coonskin coat. The punishment was a bene-

fit to the negro.

Almost every prisoner was trying to devise some plan to

get away from the hated place. The first thing necessary was
lo obtain a citizen's suit, which was secured always with great

difficulty. After Fitzpatrick and the writer had secured citi-

zens' suits we approached a guard, who readily consented to
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allow U5 to cross liis beat for four dollars, and directed us to

be near his post on a dark June night. When he went on

duly, he called to us to make the start. When we reached the

ten-foot plank fence in the rear of the guard line, the guard

oi! the next beat saw us trying to climb the fence and com-
manded us to halt. When wc failed to do so, he commenced
firing ; but as his aim was bad, his bullets did not check us.

Wo got away from the city without further trouble, and

reached Dixie in safety.

Our friends who were left in prison informed us after their

release that the guard who let us pass over his beat was court-

martialed for the offense, and the sentence of the court was
that one side of his head be shaved and he be drummed out of

service, and the sentence was carried out.

DhDICAilON UP THE GEN. ZOLLICOFFER TABLET.
.\ handsome marble tablet dedicated on May 19, 1910, the

ninety-eighth anniversary of the birth of one of the South's

noblest heroes. Gen. Felix K. ZoUicofTer, was placed in the

wall of the house in which he lived while a resident of Nash-

ville. Tenn. The tablet bears the inscription: "Born in Maury
County, Tenn., May 19, 1812. Killed in the battle of Mill

Springs, Ky., Wayne County. January 19, 1862." Tliere is

also a stanza from Henry Lyndcn Flash's poem :

"First in the fight and first in the arms

Of the white-winged angels of glory.

With the heart of the South at the feet of God,

.And his wounds to tell the story."

Misses Susie Gentry and Will Allen Dromgoolc were in-

strumenlal in making possible this tribute, and their efforts

were ably advanced by Mr. M. B. Morton, Managing Editor

of the Nashville Banner. At the dedicatory exercises ad-

dresses were made by Robert L. Burch, M. B. Morton, and the

Editor of the Veteran, the latter giving a succinct sketch of

General ZoUicofTer. Miss Will Allen Dromgoole, Nashville's

gifted poet, said she could find no words great or noble enough

to blend into poetic tribute, and gave instead a beautiful prose

expression of the soldier, statesman, and editor. Miss Susie

Gentry read very impressively the poem of Harry I-. Flash

which w'as dedicated to General ZollicofFer

:

"First in the fight and first in the arms

Of the white-winged angels of glory.

With the heart of the South at the feet of God.

And his wounds to tell the story;

.\nd the Mood that flowed from his hero heart

On (he spot where he nobly perished

W.i^ drunk by the earth as a sacrament

In the holy cause he cherished.

hi heaven a home with the brave and blessed,

.\nd for his soul's sustaining

The apocalyptic eyes of Christ

—

,'\nd nothing on earth nniaining

But a handful of dust in the land of his choice,

A name in song and story,

And Fame to shout with her braven voice

:

'Died on the field of glory!'"

Many beautiful flowers were sent, one wreath of immortelles

bearing a card saying that the donor had made his life count

for something in his native city through the example of Gen-

eral ZoUicofTer. Four daughters of General ZoUicofTer—Mrs.

Virginia Wilson, Mrs. Octavia Bond. Mrs. Felicia Metcalf.

and Mrs. Loulic Sansoni—were present at the exercises with

manv relatives.

.( Bovs ,v/(;a'i- of the battle of mill sprlwgs.
BY JOHN W. SIMPSON, BRONSTON, KV.

Late in 1861 Gen. F. K. ZoUicofTer came to Mill Springs,

Wayne County, Ky., with an army of about five thousand men,
and encamped on the south side of the Cumberland River,

twelve miles by land above Mill Springs. Across the river,

opposite Stigall's Ferry, was encamped the 12th Kentucky
Federal Infantry, under Col. W. A. Hoskins.

The Confederate cavalry would come up to the ferry nearly

every day and have a picket fight across the river with the

Federals. A week or ten days after the picket fighting began
a considerable body of cavalry and infantry came up. I was a

boy of fourteen years, and with a neighbor boy was watching

the troops pass. About noon a tall, fine-looking ofiicer (Gen-
eral ZoUicofTer) with his escort company passed up. He
looked rather old to be in the army. A soldier had informed

my parents who it was. The army came back that evening

with General ZoUicoffer at its head. He was the only Con-
federate general I ever saw, and I think still he was the finest

man that ever commanded troops in this section of Kentucky,

lie did not allow Iiis troops to rob citizens. One of his sol-

diers stole a goose at Mill Spring-;, and he had Iiim pay $50
for it.

The next morning General ZollicofTer's army—cavalry, in-

fantry, and artillery—began passing back by my home before

daylight, and about sunup the cannon began to roar at Stigall's

Ferry, I had gone to drive up the cattle, and my, my, how
the cannon did roar! I thought at the time that the shots

going through the air over my head were fired by the Federals

from the other side of the river, and was glad that they went

over the heads of the Confederates also; but I afterwards

learned that the Federals never fired a shot that day, and

what T heard was only 'he noise made by the Confederate can-

non. The Federals fell back to Somerset, six miles away, and

the Confederates returned to Mill Springs. In a few days a

steamboat arrived from Nashville, and General ZoUicofTer

crossed the river at Mill Springs with most of his army and

fortified on both sides of the river.

The two armies were now seventeen miles apart, with Fish-

ing Creek between them. On January 18, 1862, General

Thomas arrived with an army from Bowling Green, Ky., and

was joined at Logansficld, ten miles from Mill Springs, by

the Federal army from Somerset. General ZoUicofTer with

most of his army marched that night to Logansfield to attack

Thomas before the army from Somerset, under General Scho-

lield, crossed Fishing Creek to join Thomas. Thomas and

Schoficld had consolidated at Logansfield before General Zol-

licofTcr reached there; but the latter attacked the combined

forces early Sunday morning, the 19th. His army was com-

liosed of Tenncsseeans and Alabamians, with one regiment of

Mississippians. who called themselves the "Mississippi Tigers,"

and right well did they defend their title while in Kentucky

(it was the 13th Mississippi, I believe). They were in front

in making the attack, and I understand they suffered most.

It was a smoky, rainy morning; and after the battle had

raged for some time, the two armies became confused and

ceased firing, with the exception of one Tennessee regiment.

General ZoUicofTer rode to the colonel of this regiment and

lold him that he thought he was firing on Confederates, but

ihc colonel replied that he thought not. The General told

him to hold up and he would go and sec. With his aid. B.

Peyton, and a Major Kwing General ZoUicofTer rode close to

the Federal lints before realizing it. Some Federal called
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out : "Thai is the Rebel General Zollicoffer." Several shots

were fired, and he fell' dead. Colonel Fry, of the 4th Ken-

tucky Federal, claimed that he killed ZollicoiTer, and with his

sword Peyton tried to behead Fry, who said he would have

succeeded had some Federals not killed Peyton as he was m
the act of striking. Major Ewing got back into the Confed-

erate lines with a wound in his foot. The Federals took pos-

session of General Zollicoffer's body. Fighting was resumed,

and lasted for some time; and when the Confederates fell back

to their inlrenchments at Mill Springs, the Federals followed

and cannonaded those intrenchments that evening without

doing any serious damage.

The Confederates crossed back to the south side of the

river that nighU burned their steamboat, and left the next

morning, the 20th, for Dixie. That was the saddest day I

had ever seen. The report came to the south side of the river

that Colonel Hoskins intended to turn a squad of his worst

troops loose in our settlement to kill all Southern citizens.

Several neighbors came to our home to advise with my father

about giving up their homes and going South with the army

;

but he advised all to stay at home and risk the consequences.

My little sister and I had taken measles. One of our near

neighbors, a widow, brought her afflicted son to our home
"to be killed" with our family. My little sister said she wished

she could die with measles to keep the Yankees from killing

her. The Yankees did not cross over into our settlement for

several day«.

A good many of the Confederate wounded crossed the Cum-
berland River at the mouth of Fishing Creek, and several of

them stayed that night at John Weaver's, five miles above

Mill Springs. One of the Mississippians who had been shot on

the side of the head was led by two of his brothers from the

battlefield to Mr. Weaver's, and they went on that evening to

Mill Springs. On Monday morning Mr. Weaver hauled the

wounded who stayed at his house to Mill Springs, and they

went on with the army, I suppose, e.xccpt one Mississippian

named Cox, who died there nine days afterwards.

On Monday after the battle a Confederate soldier who had

been cut off from his command reached the river four miles

above Mill Springs. He took off his clothing and, leaving it

on the north bank of the river, swam to the southern shore.

There lie climbed a long bluff and wert nca" a ho-ise and h.ailed

a little boy, who told him that there was no one in the house

except his mother and sister. The soldier explained his situa-

tion and asked the boy to get him some clothes. The sister

sent him a gown and a blanket, with an invitation to come to

the fire, which he accepted. While he was eating break-

fast the girl went to a Southern citizen and got him a suit of

clothes, and they then du'ccted him how to go through the

woods south of Mill Springs; but tb.ey never knew whether

he succeeded in reaching his command.

Three days after the battle my imcle, W. L. Simpson, who

lived four miles above Mill Springs, was down on the river

and saw three men dressed in Confederate clothes standing

under the bank on the north side of the river. They motioned

him to come to them, and he went over in a canoe. They in-

formed him that they were Confederate soldiers from Missis-

sippi, and one of them was severely wour.ded. They had been

hiding under the bank all that time, watching for an oppor-

tunity to cross, and had had nothing to eat except corn. Uncle

brought them over and took them to his home ; and after they

got supper, the two well ones left for the South. The wounded
soldier, whose name was Jesse Armstrong, remained with my

uncle for several weeks ; and after he began to mend, Union

citizens would go every few days to see if Mr. Armstrong

could be taken to prison. However, when these citizens would

call, Tommie Simpson, my uncle's only son, would give Mr.

Armstrong a sign, and he would be dreadfully bad while

these citizens remained. But as springtime came on and the

Federal army had gone on to Nashville by way of Bowling
Green, Ky., Mr. Armstrong improved, and one night a man
named John Mercer, who had a son in the Confederate army,

took two horses to my uncle's and rode off with Mr. Arm-
strong for Dixie.

I hope some one who belonged to the gallant isth Missis-

sippi Regiment may tell what became of Jesse Armstrong.

How GeNER.M. ZOLLICOfFER W.\S KiLLED.

F, M. Stafford, of I'itzgerald, Ga., criticised the sketch of

Gen. F. K. ZoUicofifer in the April Veteran in its account of

how the General was killed, page 163. It reports that he was
close to the enemy, evidently by accident, and that seeing his

predicament he saluted coolly, checked his horse, turned, and
rode away. Gen. George H. Thomas reports that he was killed

by a pistol ball fired by Col. S. S. Fry, of the 4th Kentucky
(Federal) Regiment. There is an inconsistency in the report,

but such things always happen under excitement and without

intentional misrepresentation. Difterent persons equally

honest give totally different accounts.

There is a reference to the killing of General Zollicoffer

in the article, "A Boy's Story of the Battle of A'lill Springs,

Ky.," by .John W. Simpson, of Bronston, Ky., given elsewhere

in this number, which explains the seeming inconsistency of

the first account referred to.

AuouT THE Fight .\t Aiken, S. C—W. H. Morris, of Sun-
bury, Ohio: "In the 'Veteran for April, page 158, John C.

Baird says he does not believe there were over five hundred
men in that fight at Aiken, S. C. While we were facing Aiken,

about a quarter of a mile east of the town, and the regiment

in our front gave way, the comrade to my right said : 'My
God, look at them graybacks !' I looked to our right, and about

si.x hundred yards away was a column of Confederates charging

around our right flank to get in our rear, and that scared me
worse, if possible, than the front attack. It seemed to me that

there were a thousand in the column, as I could not see tlie

front or rear, the column was so long. It was an open woods

where the c.^kinin was charging. The comrade wlio told nic

to look, poor fellow ! was killed by that same column. You

may allow some for my being scared. I was like a wit in our

company who wished he was home with his mother. If my
friend Baird doesn't like this, let him write to me."

Mr. Ed W. .McNeill, of Morgantown, W. Va., writes of

four graves found in the woods on the battlefield of Bull Run,

which are marked by rough slate or sandstones. Thinking

there might be friends or relatives who would like to know

of the resting places of these soldiers, he gives the names on

the tombstones, and says he will be glad to furnish all in-

formation he can about them. The graves are located near

the Corduroy Road, where the "Louisiana Tigers" camped,

and now known as "Tiger Hill." The names given are as

follows: M. J. Albritton, Company B. nth Georgia Regiment,

died August 15, 1861 ; W. T. (or W. L.) Albritton, Company
B, nth Georgia Regiment, died August 11, 1861: G. W. Shu-

mate, Kentucky Volunteers; W. E. Allen, nth Georgia Regi-

ment, died August 8, 1861, aged twenty-one years.
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THE BIG BATTLE SHIP fLORlV.l.
'1 he Florida, the biggest battle ship of the Unitvil States

navy, was launched from the Brooklyn Navy Yard May 12,

igio. The ship is five hundred and twenty-one feet long and

has twenty-two thousand tons displacement, with an estimated

speed when fully loaded of twenty and three-quarter knots

per hour, which is the highest speed limit attained so far by

an armored ship. She carries enough coal to make the

round trip of the Atlantic, the steam being supplied from sec-

tional boilers by Parsons turbine engines of twenty-eight horse

power. The armor is about twelve inches in thickness, and

extends over a much larger surface than usual, so as to protect

ihe bottom of the boat as it rolls in heavy seas. It will take

a thousand sailors, nine hundred And fifty-four t-nli-led nun,

and sixty officers to manage the great ship.

The main battery of the ship consists of ten tw-clvc-inch

guns arranged in pairs in turret; two large guns are in each

of the five turrets ; the second turret in the fore part of the

ship is so elevated as to fire freely over the foremost turret.

.\ secondary battery is composed of sixteen five-incli rapid-

tire gups, four three-pounders, tvi'o one-pounder, and a num-

ber of machine guns. There are also twenty-one submerged

tubes for torpedoes.

The Vice President, Secretary of the Xavy, naval attaches

from all the powers, and fifty thousand people, who were too

enthusiastic to be kept at home by a steady rain, witnessed the

launching of the great ship, which was gay with flags and

bunting. Miss Elizabeth Flemming, the daughter of Florida's

loved Governor, Francis P. Flemming (who died last year),

christened the ship. She dashed a bottle of champagne against

the prow as she cried in a clear voice : "Go, brave ship
!

I

christen thee 'IHorida.'

"

The beginning of the great navy of the United States of

which the Florida is the apotheosis was the gunboat Dolphin,

which was built a few decades ago. At that time our navy

consisted of a score or more of wooden vessels ariucd with

smoothbore guns. After the Dolphin came three steel-built

rruisert. Chicago. Boston. ;ind .Atl;'i-.la, of uliicli the I'niled

States was so proud that she sent them abroad for exhibition

uivjcr the title of the White Squadron, Rear .Admiral James

G. Walker biing in command. There was a wide improve-

ment 111 the types of the San Francisco, Philadelphia, and

Baltimore, the next output from the shipbuilders. But even

yet we were so illy .idvanced in knowledge that an English-

man wot', the prize of fifteen thousand dollars offered by the

naval commission for the best plans for second-class armored

cruisers of certain dimensions, the ship thus built being the

Texas, the ill-fated Maine being also built from the plan.

Next in rapid sequence came the Indiana, Massachusetts,

and Oregon, the superb trio that rendered such service in the

Spanish-.-\meric;in War. These were designed by Lewis

Nix. n. and arc still regarded as models of ships that can

give and take the hardest hitting. Once fired with the ambi-

tion to build great boats, our navy yards began giving to the

world ships that feared no rivalry even in England, the great-

est of all maritime nations. The Iowa stood in a class by

itself, but was closely followed by the sister ships, Kentucky

and Kearsarge, and the fine triplets, .Alabama, Illinois, and

Wisconsin, each marking some wonderful development of the

shipbuilder's art. Several ships of this date appeared, among

tliem the Connecticut, the flagship of the .Atlantic fleet, the

Ohio, Missouri, then the Tennessee, and later the Mississippi.

.And next in lino the pioneer Dreadnaughts Delaware, North

Dakota, and Utah ; the near Dreadnaughts South Carolina and

Michigan, and now the apex of the builder's art. the Florida.

Thk Batti.i; Smr of the Future.

Rear .Admiral G. F. F. Wilde, who commanded the rant

Katahdin in the Spanish war, says the semisubmarine will

be the battle ship most used in the future. This ship has

many advantages over the old style, the telling feature being

the ease with which she can be handled, a ship built on this

model being able to turn around in her own length, and she

can maintain a speed of sixteen knots an hour, in spite of

being awash in high seas. The boat swims like a fish ; the

\\.i\(- don't I.ir.ik on her. Inil ^Ulr a'^ain-t b( r

<.M 1 HI K-\ I I > W II' IK WILL BE TRUt: TO M.NSThR AND MISTI>
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"We care not whence they came.

Dear is their Hfcless clay

!

Whether unknown or kn.own to fame.

Their cause and country still the same

;

They died and wore the gray."

P/cE Mercku Baker.

Page M. Baker, for twenty-one years the puhlisher of the

New Orleans Times-Democrat, died in that city i\Iay 28, 1910,

after a life well spent in noble deeds that count in the world.

Mr. Baker was born in Pensacola. Fla.. in 1840. his father.

Jame.s M. C. Baker, being from Philadelphia. Page Baker

received his earlier education in ihe Pensacola schools, where
lie was an enthusiastic athlete, and held the oarsman cham-
pionship for the Gnlf Coast. At eighteen he went to New
Orleans and became a salesman for a big hardware house.

As he traveled much at this time on horseback, he became an

ardent horse lover, and always owned many fine horses.

.\t the beginning of the war Page Baker volunteered in the

Louisiana Ritles and went with the first battalion that left

New Orleans to Virginia, serving a year on the Peninsula.

Henry M. Baker was seriously wounded while a member of
llie Washington Artillery, and Page Baker secured a transfer

to that battery to lie with his brother. He fought gallantly in

the liattles of Williamsburg, Seven Pines, Malvern Hill, and
the Seven Days' fighting around Richmond. He was in the

Maryland campaign at Rappahannock, Second Manassas, Lees-

burg. Fredericksburg, and through the Gettysburg campaign,

and was very ill from exposure after Antictam. The last year

of the war he was transferred to the Confederate war vessel,

where he did good service as a midshipman.

j\Larion Baker was connected with the Picayune, and at the
end of the war Page Baker joined this oldest brother and
began his apprenticeship to journalism, of which he was
destined to become so shining a light. He was active in

the work of redemption from the Reconstruction period, and
was (inc of the hund'-ed men sent to Washington to protest

against the military policy of President Grant in Louisiana.

In 1872 he was one of the founders of the Herald, which sup-

I>orted the cause of the white supremacy, and later he bought
the Picayune, and with Dan Byerly established the Bulletin,

which was devoted to the cause of the "White League," an
organization which ultimately led to the ending of carpetbag
rule in Louisiana.

In 1880 Mr. Baker became managing editor of the Times;
and when that paper united with, the Democrat, in 1881. be-
coming the Times-Democrat, he retained his position, which
he kcnt to his death, retaining his capable management even
when ill health required him to keep his room and to use a

telephone for business purposes. He never subsidized his

journalistic power to personal feeling or aggrandizement, but
wielded it always for the advancement of journalism or
Inimanity. In every period of suffering for the people in

famine, pestilence, drought, or hurricane the Times-Democrat

was first to organize a relief fund, to which Mr. Baker was
.dways a large contributor, though it w^as usually anonymous.
He was a man of unusual ability, unswerving integrity, and

fully possessed of the courage of his convictions. A strict

disciplinarian, he held himself subject to all the rules he re-

quired others to observe. A man of high purpose, he was
never satisfied except with the best work, and it was largely

through his efforts that the Times-Democrat won its fame.

P.\GE M. E.VKER.

He was Brigadier General on the staff of Commander in

Chief George W. Gordon, and official notice was given the

Confederate Veteran of his death. Special orders for the

funeral were issued by William E. Mickle. Adjutant General

and Chief of Staff of the U. C. V.

Mr. Baker is survived by his wife and daughter and one

brother, Henry M. Baker, all of whom reside in New Orleans.

Louis Henry Russell.

Another of the "Old Guard" has passed over the river.

Louis H. Russell died at his home, in Abbeville, S. C, on

April 19, at the age of seventy-three. He was a son of John

and Sarah Evans Russell and a grandson of James Evans,

one of General Greene's most trusted scouts, and of Maj.

Charles Russell, of the Revolution, also. He served in the

Confederate army as a member of Capt. James M. Perrin's

company, which, leaving Abbeville on January 9, 1861, was the

first to enter the Confederate army. Later he was second lieu-

tenant in Company A, ist South Carolina Cavalry. Receiving

a wound wiiich incapacitated him for further active service

and from which he suffered throughout his life, he then served

in the enrollment department to the end. While stationed at

Lexington, S. C, he met, and subsequently married. Miss

Antoinette Boozer, daughter of the late Judge Lemuel Boozer,

of that place, flis widow and four children—three daughters

and a son—survive him.
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Capt S(.:o>.:iin Jom>.
Cant. Sol Jones was liorii in Benton County. I\nn.; ;ind

after along and painful illness, died on March g, iQio, at his

home, near Paris, Tenn. He enlisted in Company C. 5th Ten-

nessee Infantry. May 20, 1861. He was soon transferred to

the 55th Tennessee Infantry ( commanded by his brother.

Col. William Jones), and was elected captain of q company
in this regiment, with which he served faithfully to the end.

The regiment was surrendered at Island No. to before it

was armed. After being exchanged in October, 1862, the regi-

iiiciit was reorganized with the 46th Tennessee Infantry.

After (he consolidation it was assigned to Gen. W. B. Qnnrles's

brigade. Early in 1864 Quarlcs's Brigade was placed in Wal-
thall's Division, and served in all the maneuvers and battles

of the remarkable Dalton-.Allanta Campaign. In front of

Atlanta on July 28, 1864, the regiment lost in a single charge

si.Nly per cent of its numbers engaged. At Franklin the regi-

ment went over the enemy's works at a cost of eighty per cent

of its nmiibcrs in killed, wounded, anrl e;iptured. Captain

CM'T. sor JONES.

Jones was in many severe battles. He was always to the fore-

front, ready for battle ; yet, strange to say, he was never

wounded until at Bcntonville, N. C, the last battle fought by

the Army of Tennessee. Because of the casualties of war.

Captain Jones was the senior officer of his brigade on that

occasion, and while leading the little brigade over Sherman's

breastworks he was desperately wounded.

In 1866 he moved to Henry County, and in i8()7 married

Miss Mary Atkins, a sister of Gen. J. D. C. Atkins, and set-

tled on a tine farm two and one-half miles west of Paris. His

wife lived less than twelve months after their marriage.

He was a successful farmer, and had the respect and confi-

dence of all who knew him. He was enthusiastic for all en-

terprises that fended to upbuild his conuiumity. He was

generous to a fault, and never failed to aid liberally the help-

less and indigent. Captain Jones was President of the First

National Bank of Paris at the time of his death. He was a

member of Fitzgerald Camp. U, C. V.

PkOF. GeORGK W . \\'.\LKER.

I'rof. (ieorge W. Walker was born at Martinsburg, Va.. in

1843. He was educated at Martinsburg Academy and at

Ilampdeu-Sidney College. He enlisted in October. t86l. after

his eighteenth birthday, in the famous Wise Artillery, and

served with distinction to the close of the war. He refused on

several occasions commissions, always declaring that the army
needed more privates than oflicers. He married Miss Emma
Wysor, of Pulaski, Va., and to them were born eleven chil-

dren, all of whom are now living. He died in Asheville, N.

C, on March 17. and was buried in Blacksburg, Va., March
18. The Corps of Cadets of the Virginia Polytechnic Insti-

tute, the Masons, and Confederate veterans attended the fu-

neral and paiticipated in t!ic burial exercises.

Professor Walker spent nearly half a century in the work

of teaching. For many years he taught in private and public

schools of Southwest Virginia, and since 1898 was professor

of Latin in the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, at Blacksburg.

During the last two years of his life he was also head master

of the apprentice school there. In bis long experience as

teacher he prepared hundreds of young men for professional

work and exemplary living The educational world recognizes

in his death the loss of a disciplinarian of the first rank.

Professor Walker was a ruling elder in the Presbyterian

Church. He was a man of stron.g faith, very earnest always

in his nioral and spiritual nature. Faithfulness to duty was

the ruling passion of his life. Consecrated to a noble calling,

always industrious and optimistic, and filled with Christian

ideals, he was a most useful man in the community. To help,

uplift, and inspire his fellow-man was his great mission in life.

The beneficent influence of such a man will be felt long after

the temporal things of this life shall have passed away.

Ex-Governor Montague, of Virginia, said of him: "His life

was wholly for good, and even in politics, candid as he was,

he was nobly patriotic and brave against wrong. He did a

great service for his country not only as a soldier and as a

teacher in the schools, but as a teacher of the people in an

appreciation of their public responsibilities."

Capt. Charles H. Wnonsox.

Captain Woodson died at his home, in Salisbury, Mo., in

October, 1909. He was a native of Missouri. He volunteered

for service in the Confederate army in 1861, and was captured

with his company in the fall of that year. He was sent to

Richmond fur exchange in the spring of 1862. After being

exchanged, the company offered their services to Virginia, and

became Company D, "th Virginia Cavalry. Comrade Wood-

son was elected captain of the company. No better or braver

soldier ever drew a sword. His invariable command to his

men w-as : "Come on. hoys !" Captain Woodson made a splen-

did citizen, a devoted hu'^band. and a kind father.

James J. Long.

Maj. James Long was born in Chattanooga, Tenn.; and

died at a sanitarium in Chicago in IMay, 1910, aged seventy

years. Major Long was a midshipman on the Confederate gun-

boat Virginia in the battle of Hampton Roads, in which the

Cumberland and Congress were sunk and the Minnesota dis-

abled. Major Long leaves five children to share the heritage

of his honored name. *

Oglesby.—W. A. Oglcsby, aged eighty-one, died in Rome.

Ga., in May, 1910. He served during the war in Curry's com

pany of the ist Georgia Regiment, and was an honored mem-

ber of Floyd County Camp of Veterans.
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M. A. Cooper.

M. A. Cooper was born in Pike County, Ala., December 29,

1840. He enlisted in the Confederate army early in the war
with Company E, 4th Alabama Infantry, and served as a pri-

vate until the surrender at Apponiatto.x C. H. He then re-

turned to his I-.ome, in Alabama. In 1870 he moved to Texas
and located at Breckenridge, where he spent the remainder of

his days. He died on April 27, 1910. He became a member
of the Baptist Church in 1874, after which time he lived a

consistent Christian life. He is survived by his wife and a

son. He was a member of Frank Cheatham Camp in good
standing, and his survivors deeply mourn their loss.

[From sketch by J. B. Ault r.nd Newton Russell.]

J.A.MEs Alfred T.wi.or.

The "thin gray line" lost one of its best soldiers in the death
of James Alfred Taylor on the 24th of March, 1910, at Aiken,
S. C. He served with Company F, 7th South Carolina Vol-
unteers, Kershaw's Brigade, ]\IcLaw's Division, Longstreet's

Corps, A. N. V. One who fought and suffered with him
through those four long years tells of his brave and loyal

service, his kindly thought for others, his cheerfulness under
the most trying circumstances—his sacrifice of self. An in-

stance of this was shown in the battle of Savage Station, near
Richmond, in the spring of 1S62. James Taylor and his

brother Benjamin were both in this battle, Benjamin in the

front rank and James in the rear rank. A Minie ball passed

through the brain of Benjamin and fell at the feet of his

brother. The captain stepped up to James and said : "I cannot

say anything to comfort you ; but there is your dead brother

and there is the enemy." He replied : "Captain, I can fight

now." .\nd he did fight gallantiy, unflinchingly in this and
all the other battles in which his company took part. He was',

wounded in the battle of Chickamauga.

When the war ended, he took up the duties of life as a citi-

zen, ail of which he performed faithfully and well till the time

came to lay down his burdens and join the comrades who had
gone before.

W. C. DORION.

After long and faithful public service, W. C. Dorion died

at his home, in Bolivar, Tenn., on May 16, 1910. He was born
in 183S, and after his seventh year had been a resident of Boli-

var, and for more than half a century had given his services

most faithfully to public life, beginning as deputy postmaster

under Iiis father in 1852. He was also Deputy County Court

Clerk under Gen. R. P. Neely, whom he followed to the war
in 1861 as a member of the Pillow Guards, 4th Tennessee

Regiment. He w'as wounded at Shiloh while serving as sec-

ond lieutenant, and received honorable discharge from the

service. From 1870 to 1888 he served as County Court Clerk

and as Clerk and iNIaster of Chancery until he became cashier

of the Bank of Bolivar, willi which he remained until retire-

ment from active business in iyo8, having helped to make that

bank one of the safest institutions of the State. His influence

for good was excellent in his community. He was always
ready to help his old Confederate comrades, and treasured

highly his relics of the conflict. He was a loyal member of the

Free and Accepted Masons, and the last services in Memphis
were conducted by that organization, religious services being

first held at ihe residence in Bolivar.

WlLI.JAM J. WiLLI.MIS.

William J. ''''illiams was born in Pickens County, Ala., in

September, iS_7; and died April 21, igio. He served as a

private in Company D, 41st Alabama Intaiury, under Coi.

M. L. Stansel. He was slightly wounded in the mouth by a

Minie ball. He was married in 1851 to Miss Elizabeth .Archer,

and after the war he removed his family to Pontotoc, Okla.,

and engaged in mercantile pursuits, .'\fter the death of his

wife, in 1909. his home was with his son in Pontotoc, where
he died, survived by three sons and a daughter.

Rev. M.artin B. H.\v.\er.

Rev. M. B. Ha\ner. member of Camp Mcintosh, of 'Wahuit

Tree, Ark., died on April g, 1910. He was born in Marion
County, Tenn., on December 29, 18,37, and early in 1861 he

enlisted in the Confederate service as a member of Camp Joe
Bostick's company CA), 4th Tennessee Infantry. He served

in East Tennessee and Kentucky in 1861 and 1862 under Gen.

E. Kirby Smith, was afterwards with Maney's Brigade, Cheat-

ham's Division, to the close of the war. He participated in

all the battles from Murfreesboro to Atlanta, and was danger-

ously wounded in the fighting near Atlanta. He surrendered

witli two other comrades, William Hall and J. C. Beene. who

KEV. JI. B H-\i'.\ER .\ND WIFE.

had stood side by side through all the deadly conflicts for four

long years, to Captain Baldwin, of Battery B, ist Ohio Light

Artillery, at Bridgeport, Ala., and were paroled. One of their

neighbors. Joe Lancaster, was a lieutenant in that battery, and
showed them courtesies that have ever been pleasantly remem-
bered. He returned to his home and family, and made a true .and

faithful citizen. In 1869 he removed with several other fami-

lies to Walnut Tree, Ark., where he was afterwards known
and loved as a true friend and neighbor, a devout Christian,

and minister of the gospel. He was also a member of the

Masonic fraternity and a faithful Odd F'ellow. He is survived

by a noble Christian wife, two sons, and a daughter. Surely

a good man has fallen on sleep.

[From sketch by his friend and neighbor, J. J. Jackson.]
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GtN, E. P. Alexander.

On April 28, igio, Gen. E. P. Alexander died in Savannali,

Ga. Born in Georgia in 1835, he was graduated at West Ponit

in 1857, being third in his class. He was assigned to the

engineer corps of the army, and served as instructor at the

Military Academy, with the Utah expedition, mider Gen. Al-

bert Sidney Joiinston. and on the Pacitic Coast.

He resigned from the United States army on May i, 1861.

and was appointed captain in the engineer corps of the Con-

federate army. He was assigned as chief signal officer to the

army under Beauregard at Manassas, and discovered the turn-

ing movement of McDowell, and his prompt report of it re-

sulted in the adoption of the measures taken to meet it.

When Gen. Joseph E. Johnston look command of the army,

Alexander was appointed chief ordnance officer, and as such

served in the Seven Days' battles before Richmond, Second

Manassas, and at Sharpsbnrg. He was then appointed to the

command of a battalion of artillery, six batteries with twenty-

six guns, which had been commanded by Col. (afterwards

Lieut. Gen.) Stephen D. Lee. and which was thereafter known

as "Alexander's Battalion." and attained much renown in the

army. This battalion with the Washington Artillery of New
Orleans constituted the reserve (unattached) artillery. Long-

street's Corps.

In the battle of Chanccliorsville he performed conspicuous

service. In addition to the command of his battalion in vari-

ous places.- he was selected by General Stuart, who com-

manded his corps after the death of Jackson, to find a place

lo "get the enemy." After a night spent in reconnoitering, he

found the position at Hazel Grove, where the fire of a con-

centration of guns the next mornin.e. in the words of a his-

torian of the battle, "determined the fate of the campaign."

At Gettysburg Alexander was selected by General Long-

street to command the artillery of eighty guns on his front.

and he had charge of the artillery battle which preceded

I'ioketl's charge.

When the army nluriRd lo Virginia, Longstreet's Corps was
sent to Chickamauga. and it was understood that he required

that Alexander with his battalion should go with him. It

was the only artillery sent to that distant field from Virginia.

After Chickamauga the battalion went with Longstreet's army
ihrough the East Tennessee campaign, with .'\lexander as the

^eninr artillery officer.

When the corps returned lo Virginia. .Mcxander was made
Brigadier general and chief of artillery of the corps. He
served in that capacity through the campaign of the Wilder-

ness. Spottsylvania, Richmond and Petersburg, and to .Ap-

pomattox. His service was distinguished, and he was con-

sulted often by General Lee. He was wounded in front of

Petcrslnir.p in 1F64 while engaged in the defense of the city.

After the war General .Mexander was a professor at the

University of South Carolina. President of the Central Rail-

road of (Borgia, the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, and

Government Director of the L'nion Pacific Railroad. He was

also appointed as an arbitrator in the boundary survey be-

tween Costa Rica and Nicaragua. In 1892 he was selected to

survey and report on a Chesapeake and Delaware Bay canal.

In 1902 he delivered the address on alumni day at the cen-

tennial celebration of the West Point Military .'\cademy. and

his theme was "The Confederate Veteran."

He had retired from all public service, and lived on his

plantation. South Island, at Georgetown. S. C. where Presi-

dent Cleveland. Admiral Evans, and other friends w,cre ap-

preciative guests.

He had decided literary talents, and wrote the "Military

MeiTioirs of a Confederate," published in 1907, which is re-

garded as one of the best critical histories of the Civil War.

Personally General Alexander was a charming man, genial

and companionable, and endeared himself to those under hmi

and associated with him. He was twice married. His first

wife was Miss Mason, of Kings County, Va., and his second

the daughter of Dr. A. S. Mason, of Hagerstown, Md.

[The foregoing data is taken from the Baltimore Sun, sup-

plied by Capt. F. M. Colston, a gallant comrade yet in active

business in Baltimore. While General Alexander was Presi-

dent of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company the

writer—now- Editor of the Veter.vn—traveled with him while

r)i route from a visit to Jefferson Davis, and he requested tlie

writer to write Mr. Davis that ho would send him an annual

pass, and he did it promptly.]

J.\MES J. M.\RTIX.

James J. Martin, son of John and Rebecca Caldwell Martin,

was born near Jackson, Mo., in August, 1840; and died in

Little Rock, Ark., February 18, 1910. His parents moved to

.\rkansas when he was small and settled on a farm on Polk

Bayou, near Batesville, where he lived until grown. He

served in the Confederate army as lieutenant in Company K.

2ist .'\rkansas Regiment, A.

N. V. Some of his comrades

may recognize him from the

accompanying picture, which

was taken by a fellow-prison-

er at Johnson's Island.
,

He
was in many hard-fought bat-

tles and on long, hard inarches,

and was badly wounded and

captured. Upon recovery hi

was paroled, and returned

home for a little visit. Upon

being exchanged he returned

to his command. He was in

the siege of Vicksburg. and

was captured at Big Black

River. Miss., in May, 1863, and

sent to Johnson's Island, where he stayed eighteen months,

returning to his relatives in Texas in the spring of 1865.

He and his brothers. John W. and Thomas J. Martin, settled

near Little Rock.. Ark., and engaged in farming continually

until his death. He is survived by his wife and five sons.

Mrs, Martin sends the following list of prisoners as of in-

terest to his surviving comrades : "In looking over a Httle

book that my husband had while in prison at Johnson's Island

I found a list of the prisoners on the island January I, 1864:

Major general, i: brigadier generals. 5; colonels. 57; lieutenant

colonels, 44; majors, 57; captains, 628; lieutenants, 1,712; chap-

lains. 2; prii'ates, 45; citizens, 72: negroes, 4. Total, 2,627."

C.\PT. JouN Pembroke Jones.

Capt. J. P. Jones, the oldest graduate of the United States

Naval Academy at Annapolis and a veteran of the Mexican

and Civil Wars, died at Pasadena, Cal., May 25, 1910.

He was born at Hampton. Va.. m 182.S. and graduated in

i8.t7. He was a midshipman in the siege 0/ Buena Vista. He
joined the Confederacy at the beginning of the war. and was

the executive ofl'icer of the Merrimac in the great fight of that

vessel with the Monitor. He was in command of the iron-

clad ram Raleigh, with which he attacke<l and put to flight

the wliole blockading squadron off Cape Fear in 1864.

1. I. M.XKTIN.
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Dk. Georgi; H. B.mley.

George IKiiry Bailey, son of George Charlesworth Bailey,

a native of London, England, and Lutetia Cecilia Edwards,

of Greensboro, X. C, was born in Augusta, Ga., on April

7, 1837. His father died when he was about four years old,

and his mother afterwards married 1. J. Brookshire, and the

family removed to Fort Bend County, Tex., where he grew

to manhood. He took the medical course at Tulane Uni-

versity, graduating in i860. At the beginning of the war, in

1861, he enlisted as a private in Col. B. Frank Terry's 8th

Texas Regiment, known as "Terry's Texas Rangers," and

was ordered north into Kentucky. The severe weather gave

him bronchial trouble, which kept him in the hospital several

months. His health became so bad that he was discharged

and went back to Texas. His health improving, he made ap-

plication and received commission as assistant surgeon C. S.

A., and was assigned to duty in Texas. He was post surgeon

at Beaumont, Tex., at the time of the battle of Sabine Pass.

He went to the Pass in the face of a heavy cannonade from

the licet, feeling sure that his services would be needed. As

a reward for this action a sword was presented to him "for

gallant conduct in action" by order of Gen. J. B. Magruder,

commanding the Department of Texas. General Magruder's

order was that the finest sword on the captured ships be

given him. He was also presented with a silver medal, one of

those given to each of the Davis Guards, and with a Maltese

cross, which is still attached to a piece of faded green silk,

embroidered with shamrocks.

Dr. Bailey participated in the battle of Bowling Green.

Ky., and while stationed there he obt^ned leave to go to

Winchester, Tenn., to take his sister and cousin home from

Mary Sharp College, which was near the enemy's lines. With
the two girls he crossed the Mississippi River, then over-

flowed, in a small <=kiff. The Yankee vessels in the river

shelled them, some of the shells striking so near as to soak

the little party with spray. He kept the frightened girls

quiet by his courage, landing safely on the other side.

At the close of the war Dr. Bailey settled in Millieim,

Austin County, Tex., and began the practice of medicine.

In 1870 he was married to Miss Sophie Ansler, a daughter of

Marcus Ansler, one of the pioneers of Austin County, in

1S73 he went to California for the benefit of his health, hav-

ing contracted bronchitis and asthma during the war. He
resided in San Diego and Los Angeles Counties until 1882,

when he returned to Texas and resumed the practice of medi-

cine; but in i88g he was compelled by failing health to re-

turn to California. He lived at Anaheim, Orange County,

until 1900, and from that time to igog he was at Phcenix,

Ariz., where he obtained some relief from his malady. In

the hope of prolonging his life, his family took him then to

Southern California, where he died at the home of his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Henry Kuchel, in Anaheim, on August 4. 1909. He
is survived by his wife, two sons. :tnd three daughters.

Gen. W. p. Rouerts.

Gen. W. P. Roberts, a distinguished Confederate officer, died

in a hospital at Norfolk in Marcli, igio, from a fall received

at his home, in Gatesville, N. C. .\t the news of his death

the flags on the Capitol were all half-masted.

He was born in Gates County, S. C, in July. 1S41, and was

teaching school wdien the war began. He immediately enlisted

in Company C, igth North Carolina Cavalry, under Col. S.

B. Spruill ; and though not yet twenty, his military genius was
quickly recognized, and won him rapid promotion. In August,

1861, he was made third lieutenant, and a year later was first

lieutenant, which was quickly followed by a captaincy. He was

made major, and in August, 1864, was colonel of his regiment.

He served with his regiment during the operations in North

Carolina. He was transferred to Virginia, and was distin-

guished by his bravery and military skill on the Rappahannock,

in Fredericksburg, and the Suffolk Campaign. He took part

in the spring campaign of 1864 with the division of Col. W.
H. F. Lee, and at Reams Station, with his regiment dis-

mounted, Robeits made a valiant charge on the enemy's rifle

pits and captured a large number of prisoners. In February,

1865, he (who was then twenty-three) was made a brigadier

general, and as a personal recognition of his bravery General

Lee presented the young hero with his own gauntlet.

After the war General Roberts displayed the same energy

and ikill in the restoration of Gates County to prosperity.

He took a prominent part in all the cveuts of the Reconstruc-

tion period, and was in the Constitutional Convention, was a

member of the State Legislature, was elected auditor by the

largest majority ever given in the State, and wms appointed by

President Cleveland as Consul General to Victoria. B. C.

Cl..\RENCK Beix.

Clarence Bell, who was born in West Feliciana Parish in

1842, was the son of Dr. John M. Bell, who movt-d to Clinton,

La., in the latter part of 1853, and there the son had lived

the greater part of his life, and there died on January 14,

1910. Clarence Bell was a member of the first company to

leave that parish for the war and which became a part of the

4th Louisiana Infantry, and he served with it to the end of

the war. He was paroled at Meridian, Miss. Returning home,

he again entered mercantile pursuits, wdiich became his hfe

work. He was known for his kind and jovial disposition, a

friend to all. In his death S. E. Hunter Camp, U. C. V., of

Clinton, loses a valued member. Six ciiildren survive him.
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Cai'T. Samuel ^Iavs.

biumiL'l T. -Mays was born in Davidson County. Tenn., Aii-

giisl 12, 18.57; died at Baton Rouge, La., October j, 1909.

Samuel Mays was reared on a farm and was educated at

private local scbools, linisbing at Cbapcl Hill College, in Wil-

liamson County, Tenn. In the fall of 1861 !ie enlisted in the

Confederate army at Nashville, Tenn., and became a lieu-

tenant of Company G, Sth Tennessee, Wills Gould being the

captain. His regiment was in the battle of Fort Uonelson, in

i86j, and in tlie surrender of General Buckner to General

Grant. The privates anil noncommissioned officers were sent

to Camp Diiuglass and Alton, 111., while all officers above the

rank of captain w-ere sent to Fort Delaware. The line officers

were sent to Camp Chase, Ohio, and later on were removed to

Johnson's Island. They were exchanged at Vicksburg in Sep-

tember, 1862, and from llierc went by rail to Jackson, Miss.,

where the companies and regiments reorganized, when Samuel

Mays was made captain of Company G and C. A. Sugg was

made colonel of the regiment. The regiment served in Gen.

Lloyd Tilghman's brigade and later in Gregg's Brigade. Cap-

tain Mays continued with his command to the end, partici-

pating in many battles—with Van Dorn at Holly Springs, at

Vicksburg, Port Hudson, and Chickamauga, wiiere nearly

all the ofncers of the regiment were killed or wounded. An-

other reorganization 10(;k place after this battle, and Gregg's

Brigade was assigned to different conunands, the SO'h, 41st, and

1st Tennessee going to Gen. George Maney's Tennessee bri-

gade. Later his regiment was in the battle of Missionary

Ridge, under General Clelnirne, Maney's Brigade supporting

Granbury's Texans on Sherman Heights. The regiment was

almost exterminated here, and this battle ended Captain Mays's

career as a soldier. He was the last man shot down, quite

in the cncnn'^ line, nceiving four shots, three of them severe.

CAI'TAl.V MAV«.

which disabled hun for further service. He returned home

in May, 1865, a cripple, after having been paroled with For-

rest's forces at Gainesville, Ala.

.'\fter the war Captani Mays rebuilt Riverside to something

of its former beauty and bounty. In 1866 he was married to

Miss Carrie Taliaferro Hill, of an old Tennessee family, and

to this union were born two sons and a daughter, the second

son only surviving. After the loss of his wife, in 1874, be

spent many years in Nashville, and married a second time m
18S2. He removed finally to Ennis, Tex., and thence to Baton

Rouge, La., where he died at the home of his son Robert.

Captain Mays kept up his interest in Confederate matters,

and was an honored member of Cheatham Bivouac, of Nash-

ville. In 189; he was elected captain of Company B, a Con-

federate organization, and commissioned as such by Gov. Peter

Tu.-ney in tbc National Guards.

.•\l-custus \N'. Lakk.

The brave, intrepid soul of A. W. Lake has returned to

(iod who gave it. He was born in Grenada, Miss., August

-6. 1837; and died at Wynne. Ark., on February 27, 1910.

F.arly in 1861, when Mississippi called on her brave sons to

rally to her defense, A. W. Lake was among the first to re-

spond and enlisted in the Grenada Rifles, commanded by Capt.

W. S. Statham, which afterwards became Company G, 15th

.Mississippi Regiment of Infantry. Comrade Lake, or "Little

Picket.-' as he was familiarly known in the regiment, served

with conspieuous gallantry in the battle of Fishing Creek, Ky.,

where the regiment lost over half the men engaged, and again

at Sbiloh, where the regiment lost two hundred and thirty-

four out of f\vc hundred engaged, and in which battle he was

severely wounded. As a soldier he was ready to respond to

every call, and bv his generous and joyous disposition he made

many true friends among his comrades. As a private citizen

afterwards he was equally loyal and true.

"Dust to dust was not w-ritten of the soul." So now, when

the green sofl covers all that is mortal and the sweet Southern

songsters are chanting a requiem over his grave, bis pure

soul is resting beneath the shades on the eternal shore, ready

to welcome the old comrades left behind.

Peace to thy ashes and eternal peace and joy to thy soul,

my old friend of boyhood days, and my brave, true, and loyal

comrade in arms !

[F'rom sketch by Col. James R. Binford. of Duck Hill.

Miss., the commander of the 15th Mississippi Infantry.

1

I.OWF.—From Lebanon, 'i'enn., is reported the death of Nero

Lowe on March 16. 1910. He was born in December, 1842.

He joined the Confederate army as a member of the 18th

Tennessee Regiment in May, 1861, was captured in the battle

of Fort Donelson. and imprisoned at Camp Morton. He made

his escape and joined John Morgan's command, in which he

served to the end of the war. He was married in iSf* to

Miss Elmira J. Winter, of Wilson County, Tenn., whose death

occurred recently. I'"onr sons and a daughter suivice.

Mitchell—J. C. .Mitchell was born in Lincoln County, Ga.,

in .April, 1848; and died at his home, near Fox Mountain

Church. Tex., on February 11, 1910. He joined the Confed-

erate army when a mere boy, and did efficient service in the

1st Reginunt of State Troops of Georgia. He was a member

of Camp Erath, of Gordon. Tex., where he was esteemed as

an active member and Christian gentleman. He is survived

by his wife and several children.
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T. JiiiF Bates.

From resolutions adopted by Benning Camp. U. C. V.. of

Columbus, Ga., the foUowiiig tribute is given

;

''Comrade T. Jeff Bates departed this life on March 12,

1910. He was born near Columbus. Ga., November 18, 1835.

He enlisted early in the Civil War in the 6th .Alabama Regi-

ment, and was soon thereafter wounded and captured by the

Federals while scouting in Virginia. After several niontns

in prison in Washington, he was exchanged. He rcturnea

home and assisted in organizing Waddell's Artillery, in which

he served as lieutenant and afterwards as captain until the

close of the war, making hi; last fi.ght against Wilson's raiders

on the Alabama hills opposite Columbus, Ga., April 16. 1S65.

Just before the breaking out of the war he graduated from

the Georgia Military Academy at Marietta, and he look de-

light in active service. He was mainly with the Western

Army, and was in Vicksburg during the siege.

"From the organization of Camp Benning. U. C. V.. he

was one of its most active members, and was repeatedly

elected Vice Commander, which office he lield at the tmic

of his death.

"The record of a long and useful life has been closed. His
uprightness of character commanded the respect of all who
knew him. Kind and indulgent a? a Inisband and father, true

and loyal to his friends, he will be missed in his family and
social life as one in whom their interest had centered. His
Camp passed resolutions setting forth the loss sustained by
the Camp, the community, his family, and friends." »

Committee: M. M. Moore. Wm. Redd, Jr.. J, S. Matthews.]

Henry \Vi*bur Pe.-krce.

Henry Wilbur Pearcc, son of Levi and Maria Henderson
Pearce. was born in Woodville, Miss., August 9. 1845; and

died at his home, in Toledo Settlement, British Honduras.
Central America, on January 11, 1910. In every relation of

life—as son, husband, and father—he was exemplary. He
was a brave Confederate soldier and a Christian gentleman.

When the Civil War began, though not sixteen years of

age, he joined the Confederate army ; but as his parents

would not consent to his joining the army while he was so

young, he began the arduous ta-^k r f knitting socks for the

soldiers. This he continued to do until a short while liefore

his eighteenth birthday, when, obtaining the consent of his

parents, who were then residing in Yazoo County. Miss., he

joined Armstrong's Brigade near Brandon, Miss. Though
General Armstrong offered him a place on his staff, he de-

clined the offer, desiring rather to do active service as a pri-

vate. He did good service in the army in Mississippi. Ala-

bama, and Georgia, and at the close of the war returned home
to begin hard, manual labor frir a mere living

In 1867 he emigrated with his father, Rev. Levi Pearce.

to British Honduras, and was. with a few others, foremost

in founding the American settlement of Toledo. At first

these settlers suffered many hardships and privations ; but he

lived long enough to see the result of his labors blossom

forth into a prosperous settlement.

Though living in a foreign land, he was a loyal Southern

patriot, and up to the time of his death loved to recount his

war experiences. He read with great pleasure the Confed-

erate Veteran, which came to him regularly.

He was married to Miss Kotherine J. Magruder. of Madi-

son County. Miss.. October 26. 1876. His wife, three sons.

and one daughter survive him to mourn the loss of a hus-

band and father of rare virtues.

C.M'T. W. .\. .Vle.xander.

At Dierks. fioward County, Ark., on January 8. 1910. there

passed out of this life the brave spirit of Capt. W. A. Alexan-

der, the embodiment of chivalry, courtesy, and high ideals.

Captain Alexander was born in Hempstead County. Ark., in

January, 1837, and in his twenty-fourth year he volunteered

for service to his beloved Southland. He was made captain

of Company C, Monroe's Regiment, Cabell's Brigade, in which

lie served faithfully and bravely. All who knew him were

glad to be thrown in his company, for with his ever-ready

Irish wit he entertained them. He was always cheerful, look-

ing on the bright side of lite. He was a stanch Church mem-
ber. He leaves a widow and two sons.

.Achilles Puryear.

Achilles Puryear was liorn in Mecklenburg County. Va..

on April 17. 1835; and died on June 27, 1909, at the sana-

torium in Jackson. Miss., as the result of an operation.

He enlisted in the Confederate service in July, 1861. at

Luckahooma. De Soto County, Miss., and was mustered into

service at Memphis. Thomas Lewers was captain of the com-

pany. He served in Gen. A. S. Johnston's army until after

the battle of Shiloh. He surrendered to General Canby at

Gainesville. Ala., in May, 1865.

Mr. Puryear was twice married—first to Mrs. S. O. Peyton.

Two children survive this union. His second wife, who sur-

vives liim, was jNIargaret P. Wise, widow of Mr. Green. The

only issue of this marriage is Lamar Puryear, who lives in

Raymond with his mother. Mr. Puryear was held in high

honor by those who knew him. He had been chosen as rep-

resentative from his county in the State Legislature, and was

a member of the Board of Supervisors at the time of his death.

He was a consistent nuinlicT of the Baptist Church

ACHILLES PURVFAR.
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John B. Howard.

John B. Howard died very suddenly at his home, in Holly

Springs, Miss. He was born in February, 1843, and received

his education at Eumenean Hall, one of the excellent schools

for which Holly Springs was noted prior to the war. He en-

listed early in the war as a Confederate soldier in Company
B, 34th Mississippi Infantry, and made a gallant soldier. He
lost his left arm in the battle of Nashville. After the war he

was sheriff of Marshall County three terms, Chancery Clerk

one term, and was serving his second term as Mayor of Holly

Springs when his untimely death occurred. His comrades of

Camp Kit Mott, U. C. V.. has lost a valuable member.

i\lKs. Julia Peete Bate.

Mrs. Bate was born in Huntsville, Ala., in 1834; .md ilied

at the home of her daughter. Mrs. Thomas F. Mastin, at

Grandview. Tex., April 13. 1910, and was buried at Nashville.

Tenn., a city in which the greater part of her married life

was passed.

While very young she was married to Gen. William B.

Bate, who was afterwards major general in the Confederate

army, twice Governor of Tennessee, and for eighteen years

represented that State at Washington as its Senator.

Mrs. Bate was a woman of unusually fine mental endowmcnl

and a spiritual character that made the old-fashioned term

"gentlewoman" peculiarly applicable to her. She was gifted

with a per.sonal charm that w'on all who met her. and her gra-

cious courtesy made all so won into lifelong friends.

It would be difficult to exaggerate Mrs. Bate's virtues to

tliose who heard the beautiful address at her funeral and who
knew that it was all true, and it would take excessive space

to copy the half that has been written by gifted friends who
knew her intimately. "M. M. S." in a tribute wrote: "It is

often said that affection is apt to exaggerate the virtues of

our friends and minimize their faults ; but the highest tribute

we can pay Mrs. Bate was to speak of her accurately as we
knew her. All who came within her gentle Christian influence

felt its power, and were awakened to purer thoughts, higher

aspirations, better lives, and nobler purposes." One of her

last acts was to send for two of her friends who had been

estranged. They answered Iter summons, knelt and prayed in

her death chamber, and upon rising shook hands. This was

one of the last things to occur before she fell on sleep.

John J. Felps.

John J. Felps was Commander of the James J. A. Barker

Camp. U. C. v.. No. 1555, Jacksonville, Tex. He died Sep-

liniber i. 1909. He was

born in Lincoln County,

Tenn.. December 11,

1841. He was a member
of Company C. 3d Texas

Cavalry, and was steadi-

ly at his post as a sol-

dier, except when tem-

porarily disabled by

wounds, to the end. A
sketch by S. B. Barron.

of Rusk. Tex., appeared

in the Veteran for No-

vember, 1909, in which

it is stated that he was

mustered into service in

June, 1861, and "was a

valiant soldier to the

end, ever loved and

trusted by his officers

and comrades for his

bravery and his patri-

otism. He- was in all

the battles of his regi-

ment, from Wilson's
CAPT. JOHN J. felps.

MRS. JULIA P. aHTD OF.N. W. B. BATE.

Creek, in Missouri, .'\ugust 10, 1861, to the last fight on Hood's

retreat, except while disabled by wounds." As a citizen after

the w-ar, he w-as one of the best in his section of Texas. Four

sons and four daughters survive him.

Davip Ward Sandfrs.

Maj. David Ward Sanders, one of ''e most noted lawyers

of Kentucky, died at the Gait House, Louisville, in Novem-

ber. 1909. of Bright's disease. He was seventy-three years

old on October 14.

He was the son of Dr. David Sanders and a daughter of

Benjamin Dulancy. of Maryland, and w^as born on Richland

Plantations, Holmes County, Miss. He served on the staff

of General French, and was in many battles in the War
between the States, including those between Cumberland Gap

and the Mississippi River. He was also at Shiloh. Chicka-

niauga, Murfreesboro, and Missionary pidge. He graduated

at Chapel Hill, N. C. and afterwards read law in the office

of Walter Brooks, one of the most able jurists of his genera-

lion. Later Major Sanders established his practice of law in

Lexington, Ky., coming into prominence through his service

as chief counsel for the Kentucky Lottery Company, which

he defended with the assistance of John G. Carlisle. Major

Sanders had been counsel in some of the largest law cases of

Kentucky. His daughter only survives him. Governor Noel,

of Mississippi, is a nephew of Major Sanders, and received

his legal education in his office.

He was from the beginning an ardent friend of the Vet-

kran. and his marvelous memory of detail in the war caused

his counsel to be sought on many occasions. He was devoted

to his Mississippi associations of years gone by, and be had

pl.anned to visit there again.

A biographic sketch will appear herein next month.
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CONFEDERATE MILITARY HISTORY.

A Library of Confederate States History, in twelve vol-

umes, written by distinguished men of the South, and edited

!)> Gen. Clement A. Evans, of Georgia.

The extensive Confederate publication in twelve volumes,

bearing the title of "Confederate Military History." has been

commended by reports of the Historical Committee of the

United Confedeiate Veterans. The purpose of the undertaking

was to present a library of general information on the issues

involved in the great contest between the Northern and the

Southern States, and also the military history of the Confed-

eracy by separate States.

In the first volume Hon. J. L. M. Curry clearly and ably

discusses the constitutional questions involved in the seces-

sion of States from the Federal Union as those questions ap-

peared in the political status of i860. To Prof. W. R. Garrett,

of Tennessee, was assigned the task of portraying the policy

and the action of the South in territorial extension, with all

the benefits which the Union derived from the policy of Amer-

ican expansion advocated by the South. Gen. Clement A.

Evans, of Georgia, follows in the same volume with a full

presentation of the civil and political events which brought on

the Confederate movement, and he adds to his contribution

sketches of President Davis and his Cabinet, Vice President

Stephens, the generals and the lieutenant generals of the Con-

federate armies.

The next ten volumes contain military history of the States

engaged in defending the Confederate States against the

military forces of the United States : Maryland, by Gen. Brad-

ley T. Johnson; Virginia, Maj. Jed Hotchkiss ; North Caro-

lina, Prof. D. H. Hill, Jr.; South Carolina, Gen. Ellison

Capers ; Alabama. Gen. Joe Wheeler ; Mississippi, Col. Charles

E. Hooker; Tennessee. Ex-Governor Porter; Kentucky, Col.

J. Stoddard Johnston ; Missouri, Colonel Moore ; Arkansas,

General Harrell; Louisiana, Professor Dimitry; Texas, Gov-

ernor Roberts ; West Virginia, Gen. Robert White.

The twelfth volume has a most admirable history of the

course of the Southern States during the odious Reconstruc-

tion period and the material progress of the South since the

war. This production is from the fair mind and good heart

of Lieut. Gen. S. D. Lee. Captain Parker writes of the won-

derful Southern navy. Rev. J. William Jones, D.D., de-

scribes graphically the morale of the Confederate armies ; and

in the same volume General Evans outlines the military his-

tory taken as a whole. Other important features appear .in;

all these volumes, especially the sketches of very nearly all

'

the generals of the Confederacy.

This truly great contribution to Confederate literature, writ-

ten by devoted Confederates and edited by General Evans,

surpasses anything yet undertaken or that ever may be ex-

pected on behalf of the Southern cause, and will be received

and preserved as an invaluable compendium of the records of

the most momentous period in American history.

The foregoing review of the "Confederate Military His-

tory" was given in substance in the Veteran more than ten

years ago ; but its continued commendation was abandoned

because of the price, which was $48 for the cloth and $60

for the half-leather sets. Since that period opportunities for

closer exanunation of the great work have been utilized, and

conditions have occurred whereby the price is reduced to

one-half the original, and the Veteran controls the entire

edition, which it offers, as stated above, at half price. Every

Southerner who can afford the expense of half price for these

twelve volumes, which contain engravings of all the Confeder-

ate generals but tliirtcen and their biographies in brief, should

secure sets at once, and every library. North as well as South,

should be diligent to secure this great history. Those who

desire it and can't spare the money at present are requested

to give notice. The Veteran procured the "Rise and Fall of

the Confederate Government," by Jefferson Davis, so as to sell

it at half price. Many who desired the work were so slow to

order that the edition had been exhausted, and the Veteran

has much care to procure the w'ork for urgent demands,

paying the full price to some who had bought and read it.

One serious misfortune in Confederate matters and with

the Veteran is tardiness of action. This notice will be

read by more people who would like this "Confederate Mili-

tary History" than can be supplied; but so many will wait

that much advertising will be necessary to successfully per-

suade them that they ought to have it, since the price is re-

duced to half and while it can be had.

The Veteran has become able to supply all Confederate

literature on the best- possible terms. It has sought all the

years of its history to secure such literature to its patrons,

and buys large editions of standard histories, so as to supply

much under list prices. Apply to the Veteran for any of this

class of books and get prices.

THE MEXICAN WAR.
It is certainly time that a thorough and impartial history of

that war should be written, and we are glad to learn that the

work is under way. Dr. Justin H. Smith, the author of sev-

eral historical works of recognized value, resigned the pro-

fessorship of modern history in Dartmouth College several

years ago in order to devote his entire time to the subject.

He has examined all the records of our government, many of

which have not been seen by any other historian, and has

spent more than a year at work in Mexico, where President

Diaz gave him access to all the papers he desired to see. He
has' also visited England and France on the same mission,

examined the State records, the collections of the historical

societies and the libraries in all parts of this country, and

many thousands of papers in private hands. To complete his

material, he desires to read as many as possible of the diaries

kept by men in the field and the letters which they wrote home.

Such documents not only throw light on many points, but

enable the historian to do justice to those who distinguished

themselves. We recommend that those who have such papers

send them by registered mail to Dr. Smith at the Lhiiversity

Club,- Boston, Mass. We understand that he would return

them in a few davs and refund the cost of mailing them.
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CUSTODIAX FOR BATTLE ABBTlY.
C. A. Richardson Commended by Gen. W. R. IIamuv.

Austin, Tex,. May 2, 1910.

Gen. Robert H'hile. Whediitg, W. Va.—My Dear General:

Having just learned tliat the name of my old comrade and

friend, C. A. Richardson, of the 15th Virginia Infantry, has

been suggested as Custodian or Commandant of the Battle

Abbey, and knowing that you are a member of the Board of

Trustees who will make the appoinlinent, T write to say that

1 do not believe a better appointment could possibly be made.

With his record as a soldier, his integrity, his dignity as a

gentleman, and his acquirements as a man of learning, it

seems to me that his appointment would be especially appro-

priate, when you take into consideration his love and his

reverence for the holy cause, the memories of which it is in-

tended that the Battle Abbey shall foster and preserve. For

j'our information about myself, I will say that I was a member

of the 4lh Texas Infantry, Hood's Texas Brigade, .-X, \. V..

and am now the President of the Brigade Association.

Sincerely your comrade. William R. IIamhy.

The selection of such a custodian as indicated for the posi-

tion is of much importance.

REMISISCESCES OF COXFEDERATE TOWXS.
This is a very attractive pamphlet compiled by Mrs. Har-

riet Powe Lynch from papers and sketches left by her father,

James 1 l;irrington Powe, who was born in Cheraw, S. C, in

April, 1835. Mr. Powe was just beginning his practice as a

physician when the war began, and he at once raised and

drilled a company, uniforming it at his nwn expense, hi';

previous training at West Point serving him in good stead.

As lieutenant of this company he was present at the first fight

of the war, the taking of Fort Sumter, and his story of that

battle and those that followed is very vivid and possesses

the power that conies from telling of scenes actually par-

ticipated in. The reminiscences of the happenings of those

early war days are very interestingly told, and he draws at-

tractive pictures of the girls in their dress of homespun and

wreaths of cotton bolls, who were as charming in the eyes of

the heroes in jeans as they were in the silks and satins of

ante-bellum days.

Lieutenant Powe in very picturesque language tells many
stirring incidents of the great struggle, and the entire pam-

phlet is well worth reading; not only for its lr«fori'"aI ac-

curacy, hut on account of the close insight it gives in the real

life of camp. It is priced at sixty cents, and can be obtained

only I'y addressing Mrs. Harriet P. Lynch. Cheraw. S. C.

AX EMIXFXT SOUTHFRX SCULPTOR.
Sir Moses Ezekiel, the Southern sculptor residing in Rome.

Italy, who, as is well known, has been knighted many times

and received medals and distinctions from various art in-sti-

tutions, exhibitions, and academies, has been again honored

by having conferred on him by the King of Italy the title of

"Officer of the Crown of Italy."

This action was taken after the completion of his masterly

production, the statue of Napoleon, which he has been model-

ing several years. It is now finished in the clay and ready

to be cast and put into marble, after which it will be ex-

hibited at the Paris Salon. Those who have seen the work

pronounce it the most wonderful plastic creation of the age,

and far superior to any statue of Napoleon extant.

Sir Ezekiel has recently finished in marble a portrait bust

of the latelv deceased Prof. Alfonso Sella, a member of the

Faculty of Science of the University of Rome. The bust has

been placed in the rotunda of the university, and was un-

veiled in the presence of a distinguished body of professional

men from all parts of Italy, who came to Rome in honor of

the event. Professor Sella was a scientist of great distinc-

tion, and had published about fifty works on scientific litera-

ture.

Ezekiel has recently received a commission from Charles-

ton, W. Va., to make a heroic bronze statue of Gen. Thomas
I. (Stonewall) Jackson, which be is now modeling. During
the war Erekicl was a cadet at the Virginia Military Institute,

where Jackson had been professor ; and when the institute

was pkmdered and burned by the Union General Hunter, he

went irto the Confederate army with the Corps of Cadets,

where as mere boy« they distinguished themselves valorously

ill the battle of Newmarket, which has been so beautifully

.•uid graphically described by various writers, and especially

by the pen of Hon. John Wise, of New York,

As a sculptor of especial capability and a military man and

student of the war period, Ezekiel has within him the spirit

and the power to produce a statue of this famous, fearless,

and capable Confederate soldier, Stonewall Jackson, equal if

not superior to anything of the kind that the world has yet

seen.

It is a well-known fact, especially among the L'nited Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, that Sir Moses Ezekiel has finished

the heroic bronze statue of a Confederate soldier and pedestal,

which is to serve as a monument to the memory of those

who died in prison on Johnson's Island, Ohio, and arrange-

ments are being perfected for the dedication and unveiling of

the work, which will no doubt take place next summer, when
it is expected that the sculptor will visit this country.

Sir Moses Ezekiel was born in Richmond, Va,, received

there his primary education, and graduated with honors at

the Virginia Military Institute. Lexington. Going to Europe

several years after the War between the States, he entered

the Royal Art Academy at Berlin, Germany, where he took

the prize of Kome, which sent him to the "Eternal City" for

fi\c years with a stipendium of fifteen hundred thalers a year

for three years. He has lived in Rome ever since, having es-

tablished in the ruins of the Baths of Diocletian in the Piazza

della Terme the most unique and interesting studio in the

whole of Europe,

Sir Ezekiel has had patrons for his works from among
the most noted collectors and art institutions in the world.

Hi« statue of "Eve after the Fall" is in Emperor Wil-

liam's palace at Sans Souci, Potsdam ; his "Religious Liberty,"

colossal marble group, and bronze -statue of .Anthony J.

Drexel are in Fairmount Park. Philadelphia.

Strange to say, none of the monument commissions of the

South have engaged him to make memorials to the heroes of

the war excepting that for Stonewall Jackson, herewith men-
tioned.

Return of the Sculptor to .\merica.

Sir Moses Ezekiel, who has made his home in Rome, where
his studio is one of the most interesting places in the city, re-

turned to .America recently, rich in honors won in the Old
World, He comes back to attend the unveiling of three

statues of his own work—a figure of JefTerson which he pre-

sents to the University of Virginia, a statue of Jackson carved

for Charlestown, W, Va., and a monument to the Confederate

prisoners of war who died at Johnson's Island. These figures

are only three of the long line that have made the name oi

the sculptor famous in two continents.
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HOIV ARLIXGTO.X BECAME U. S. PROPERTY.

Gen. R. E. Lee married in the drawing-room at Arlington

the daughter of George Washington Parke Custis, a grandson

of Mrs. Martha Washington by her first marriage. At this

time all the magnificent Arhngton estate was owned by Mr.

Custis, and on his death it devolved upon Mrs. Lee, and here

all the happiest years of General Lee's life were spent and here

his children were born.

When General Lee went to the front in the cause of the

Confederacy, he left his family at Arlington ; and possibly they

could have remained in undisturbed possession of the place,

but Mrs. Lee, alarmed by the rumors that the Federals were

coming md would take possession of her home, abandoned

Arlington, and with her children went well within the South-

ern line. Some time after this the abandoned home was

taken as a hospital, and the first person buried here was a Con-

federate soldier who died at this hospital. About this time

breastworks were thrown up to prevent the Confederates oc-

cupying such a vantage point, as from these heights Washing-

ton was practically at the mercy of a heavy battery and a

bomb-throwing mortar.

Neither Genera! Lee nor his wife made any attempt to

recover Arlington ; but in 1877 George Washington Custis

Lee, their son, brought suit for this purpose ; and his claim

being so clear, the United States settled with him for a hun-

dred and fifty thousand dollars, and the Arlington grounds

were turned into a national cemetery. Of the sixteen thou-

sand who sleep in the beautiful grounds, many are Confed-

erates, and there are some women also. Any officer in the

regular army or who served as a volunteer in either war may

have a lot assigned to him by application to the quartermaster

general, and his family may be interred in it.

A GOOD WISH FOR A GOOD WORK.
Dr. John R. Deering has carefully preserved every issue of

the CoNFEDER.'kTE VETERAN—210 ! Mindful of their great his-

toric value and deeply interesting contents and of the certain

perishability of all private collections of books, he is anxious

to see these precious numbers put into some city or college

library for safekeeping and wider and more influential use

and benefit. He therefore offers them for sale at the low price

of $35- They are well preserved, clean and entire, and but

slightly marked here and there. They are filled with the per-

sonal and official records and contributions of the great actors

in the greatest of civil wars. No historian can learn all the

truth without such sources, and no living men can give the

world what the noble and mighty dead have written and done.

And the coming years will increase the people's interest in

these records.

Address Dr. John R. Deering, Lexington, Ky.

Picture of the John B. Gordon Monument.—The Mc-
Neel Marble Company, of Marietta, Ga., have a beautiful half-

tone engraving of the John B. Gordon monument, erected by

the Gordon Monument Association of Atlanta. Ga., which

they are sending out to members of the U. D. C. Chapters who
will forward them information regarding their local Chapters,

whether they have monument erected or contemplate erecting

one in the future, with the name and address of the President

and Corresponding Secretary. Any Chapter member desiring

one of these pictures can secure same by complying with the

.above request.

MEMOIRS OF JEFFERSON DAVIS

Beautiful and Just Tribute by His Wife

No one was so well prepared to write of the ex-
alted character of this grand man as his wife, who
in the close comradeship of over a quarter of a cen-
tury had seen that character develop through suc-
cess and failure, through joy and sorrow, in shadow
and siuilight.

Mrs. Davis had kept her finger upon the piUse
of the exciting times of war, and thoroughly under-
stood the bearing of events upon the life of Mr.
Davis; and her book portrays these scenes in a mas-
terly manner, leaving out no side lights that are
needed for a thorough comprehension of things as
they were.

The 'VETERAN has the sole agency for these
books, only a limited number of which can be had,
as they are out of print. While the edition lasts they
will be sold at a bargain. They are in two volumes,
octavo, richly illustrated.

PRICES, 'WITH BINDINGS, PER SET

Best English Cloth $ 5 00
English Grained Cloth 6 50
Half Morocco, Marbled Edges 7 50
Half Russia, Gilt Top, Uncut Edges 8 00
Half Calf, Marbled Edges 10 00
Pull Turkey Morocco, Full Gilt 12 00

The VETER7HV will supply them at 20 per cent
off, paying the postage or express.

Ml. CLEMENS
Mineral Water Baths

Cure or materially help ninety-

five per cent of the thousands

of cases of Rheumatism and

Nervous and Skin Diseases

treated here yearly.

Twenty miles from Detroit.

For descriptive booklet, free,

write

F. R. BASTMAIV
Chamber off Commerce

Mt. Clemens, Mich.
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MR. E. G. BUFORD, Resent MRS. E. G. BUFORD, PoEsroe~T

Rev. W. Oscar W. Reynolds, of Mil-

ford, Nebr., is seeking information of

ihc war record of liis uncle, William

Hrown Moore, who enlisted in Company
F., 2Qth Virpjinia, in lS6,1. and was later

transfcrnd to Cdnipany IT. 4,=;tli Virginia,

and was killed on July i8. 1864, near

Rcrryville, Va. He also asks for some

information of this battle.

Mrs, A. J. Woodward, of Good

Springs, Tenn., is in need of a pension,

and asks that surviving comrades of her

husband will help to establish his record

as a Confederate soldier. He enlisted in

Capt. D. W. Alexander's company, from

Marshall County, and served under Gen-

eral Wheeler and also in General Smith's

cavalry, A. N. V.

A. B. Wilkes, of Beaumont, Tex.,

wishes to hear from any comrades of

Company F, 21st Texas Cavalry. Capt.

M. W. Kinney commanded the company,

wliicli was with Carter's Regiment,

Lieutenant Colonel Giddings and Major
Chcnowith as officers.

'Dixik's Land Magazine."—A cred-

itable publication is being gotten out at

Athens, Ga.. under this title, designed to

be the literary magazine of the South.

The subscription is one dollar per year.

Club rate with the Veteran, $1.25. Or-

ders can be sent to this office.

Gen. J. M. Arnold, 334 Garrard Street,

Covington, Ky., wishes to procure some
Confederate bills of the following de-

nominations: $500, $100, $50, $20, $10,

and $1. He will want nice, clean bills,

as he wishes to frame them. Write him

as to price, etc.

On the night following the battle of

Fianklin the colonel of a Mississippi

regiment of infantry, lying on the field

wiiunded, heard near him the groan of a

soldier, also seriously wounded. L^pon

being informed that it was a Confeder-

ate, the colonel asked that he be placed

beside him. The soldier, M. V, De-

Vault, of Jonesboro, Tenn.. R. R. No. 10,

would like to find out the name of the

colonel, if still living.

Mrs. S. E. Wilson, 530 West Wilson

Street, Cleburne, Tex., asks that sur-

viving comrades of the 17th Alaliama

Regiment will kindly write to her what

they know of the war record of her hus-

band, W. R. Wilson. She wishes to se-

cure a pension, of which she is in much

need. This regiment w^as raised at or

near Gadsden. .\\n. If Miles Devine or

others knowing her husband as "Dink"

W'ilson are living, they will confer a

favor by writing her at once.

William Gay Harris was aid-de-camp

to Gen. Gustavus W. Smith, who was

in command of the ist Georgia Re-

serves. Dr. William F. Holt was sur-

geon. They were in the battles of Gris-

woldsville and Lake City. The daugh-

ter of William Gay Harris (who went

from Macon, Bibb County, Ga.) is anx-

ious to hear from any comrade of her

father's who can give her any addi-

tional information as to the company

and regiment in which he served. Ad-

dress Mrs. C. J. O'Farrel, 178 Childs

Street, Athens, Ga,
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ILITARY
BELTING

WHITE WASHABLE DUCK
ALL WIDTHS

1 5c per Belt, Postpaid

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1231 PENN. AVE., N. W.. WASHINGTON, D. C.

I Am the Custodian

of the OEEicial U. C.

Society Button

^vhich only Confederate Veterans

\\ ho are members of U. C. V. Camps
and their wives and daughters are en-

titled to wear; same may be had by

writing me and inclosing the price of

same. Gold, $i
;
plated, 50 cents each.

J. F. SHIPP, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Quartermaster General, Uaited Coo-

federate Veterans

The Veterans' Corner
Is the name of a department in The
Jeffersonian. a weekly magazine edited
by Tom Watson, tlie eminent Southern
hi-storian. It contains stories, reminis-
cences and letters from the old soldiers
of the Confederate Cause, their sons and
daughters.
Mr. Watson writes from 12 to 30 col-

umns of editorials each week, and there
are also Home and Farm Departments,
a Children's Page. I^etters from the Peo-
gle. and "Summary of Events as They
'appen.'* besides poetry, Action, jokes,

and jirize contests.
In order to introduce you to The Vet-

EHANs' Corner wc will send you the
CONFEDERATE VETERAN and THE
JEFFERSOXIANbothone year for $1.35.

THE JEFFERSONIAN, THOMSON, GA.

FROM BULL RVN TO APPOMATTOX
A Book That Should Be in Every Library

Price, $1.10, Including Postaje

LUTHER W. HOPKINS
of Gen. I.E. B. Stuart's Cavalry, Lee's Army

Author and Publisher

833 Calvert Bldg. Baltimore, Md.

S. B. Anderson, of Grand Saline, Tex.,

has in his possession a pistol which be-

longed to Lieut. I. H. Smith, Company
E, 34th New York Volunteers, which
he would be glad to return to any mem-
ber of his family desiring it. The pistol

was "presented by Lieut. Jefifry Smith, of

Woodhull, July 4,
1861."'

J. D. Dilbeck, of Porter, Okla., makes

inquiry for any surviving comrades of

Company B, 1st Mississippi Cavalry,

from whom he would be pleased to hear.

J. H. Gordon, of Ryan, Va., would

like to know if his bunkmate, Will

Bunch, is still alive ; and if so, he wants

to hear from him. Comrade Gordon

was a member of Company G, 1st Mary-

land Regiment. He is now a cripple.

Many replies have tieen received to

the inquiry for the book, "Was Davis a

Traitor?" and it is learned that it was

reprinted some years ago by the Her-

mitage Press of Richmond, Va., for Mrs.

Virginius Newton, of that city, as a

memorial to her husband, and the edition

was for private distribution. It may be

that some copies are still procurable

from her.

J. M. Lynn, of Brcckenridge, Tex.,

makes inquiry for any survivors of R.

E. Graves's six-inch battery which was
in the battle of Fort Donelson. He was
one of those who surrendered there

under General Buckner, was sent to

Camp Morton Prison, escaped from
there and made his way to Corinth,

Miss., and joined Forrest's command
after his victory at Murfreesboro. He
joined Morgan's command later on, and

served to the end of the war.

N. P. Perrin, Jr., of Idabel, Okla.,

wishes to learn something of the record

of his uncle. Gen. Albert Perrin, who
was killed at Spartanburg C. H. He
thinks perhaps some of Wilcox's old

brigade can give him some information,

as his uncle was in charge of that bri-

gade when killed. He would also like

to hear from some of his father's old

comrades of Hampton's Cavalry, under

J. E. B. Stuart. His father was Na-

poleon Perrin, and died two years ago,

aged seventy-one years.

A XEir SOXG.
A song especially designed for use

ill the celebration of General Lee's

birthday has been composed by Miss

Cordie Nutt, of Sanibel. Fla., with music

composed and arranged by Carlo Mora.

This beautiful composition will be fur-

nished in lots at special rates, and

schools and societies should write to the

composer for what they want. The
title of the song is "Robert E. Lee," and

is dedicated to the memory of that noble

man.

Secretary Confederate Trt-asury Department

By Henry D. Capers, A.M., Ph.D.

Royal Octavo, 6r/j Fag-e, Cloth, Sheep, and

Morocco

EVERETT. WADDY i. CO., Publishers, Richmond, Va.

SECOND EDITION

"A Standard work of reference."— American
Hist:)rical Society.

"Entertaining and instructive."

—

Crover
Cleveland.
"One of the few historical works that will

Ion r survive."— N. O. Times-Democrat.
"A noble biography elegantly expressed. A

study for the statesman; an encouragement for

our youth." — Chancellor Pope, University of

South Carolina.
"The South has produced a few works of

high literary merit. 'The Life and Times of C.
G. Memminger' is among the best of them."— N,
y. Post.

It is a monument preserving the virtues of a

truly great man. more enduring than bronze or
ma ble."— Charleston tS. C.) Courier.
" Perm t me 10 express my grateful acknowl-

edgment of a copy of your admirable biography
of Mr. Memminger. It is remarkably accurate
in detail, a deserved tribute to manly worth, and
an enduring record."—Judah P. Benjamin, The
Temple, London, England.
"

1 commend the 'Life of Mr. Memminger' to

our youth as a study, and his character as wor-
thy of emulation. The author, in elegant dic-

tion, has preserved for posterity an imperishable
record."—Jefferson Davis.

And many others.

1793-1911 The Binghajni
School

^^^^^ ASHEVILLE, N. C.

^K^^^^M has prepared Boys for Col-
^^^B^K le!;e and for Life, and to

^r ^T'l^V be Men,

^1^ For 117 Years.
3 miles from the City. Mili-
tary fur discipline, control

and carriage. Boys ex-
pelled from other schools

not received. Vicious boys

removed as soon as dis-

covered. We undertake to

Form, but not to Reform^
boys. Hazing and causing fagging excludpd

by our inviolable pledge of honor. Very com-
plete catalogue sent on application.

1793 COLR. BINGHAM. R.F.D. 4 , Ashevltle.N.C. 1911

THE 39 nOQERT BINGHAM

NOW LIVING OF THE 6th

OENEB'TIOW SmCE 1?03

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Wdl-Tried Remedy
MRS- WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

k.s been used for over SIXTY YEARS bv MILLIORS of UOTH-
KRS f,.r their CHILDREN WHILE TEETHINft WITH PERFEtTT
SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS th« aUMS. IL-
LlYS bII pain, CURES WIND COLIC, ind i» t1i« best rema^f
for DIARRHEA. Sold by Druggists in every part of the worlA.
V> CENTS A BOTTLE. Qiiarantced ander the Fo^ ftnd Druf*
Act, June 30, 19oe. Serial number, \mi.

Dan C. Whitney, of Morristovvn,

Tenn., who belonged to Capt. Alex

Whiti;"s company. Wheat's Battalion of

Louisiana "Tigers," seeks to prove his

services for the Confederacy that he may
secure a much-needed pension. He will

appreciate hearing from old comrades.

vmmmnmM
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The Direct Route to

Washington

Baltimore

Philade'-hia

New York and

all Eastern Cities

from the South

and Southwest

IS via Bristol and the

Norfolk &
Western Ry
Through Trains

Sleepers, Dining Car

Best Route to

Richmond
Norfolk, and all

Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. Western Passenger Agent

Chattanooga Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL, General Passenger Agent

Roanoke, Va.

NEAT and NOBBY are the UNIFORMS

made by

PETTIBOINE
F>rl<ses from $7-50 Uxy

Our Catalogue No. 336 is filled with illus-

trations and Interesting prices on Uniforms,

Insignia, Flags, and Novelties for

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Na«e YOU Seen It? Its Yours for tlie Asking.

THE PEHIBONE BROS. MFG. CO.
CINCINNATI

Aa£ A N T E D
I desire to purchase volumes I. to V 11 1., or any

one or more of these volumes of ihc Confeder-
AIE \'tTHRAN. Also volume XMI ( lyos 1. I

have the nihcr volumes, and desire to till out my
set. Address, stating price,

R. P. REESE, Pensacola, Fla.

CENTRALBUREAUOFEDUCATION
PARIS, KY.

IIS KITE EDGAR. Paris. Ky., Proprietor and Manager

Tills .111. -ient a^rency in a^aiii ]irr]>iir<Ml t->

H^'^^o i»rin<'iitals of acliools and pr'-.'^identa

I'f polh'^rca with woll-efjuipped teachers.

SfMut for rirculars.

John T. Biiford, of Nashville, Tenn.,

is anxious to locate the gun which he

surrendered at Gainesville, .\I;i., on

wliieh he thinks his initials, "J. T. B.,"

were cut. and asks about the "museum"
to which they were sent. He was in

Capt. Jake Martin's company, Holman's

Re,i;inienl, Bell's Brigade, under Forrest.

Col. Kll Torrance, of Minneapolis,

Minn. ( New York Life Building), is

most anxious to secure the numbers of

tlie \'ktf.r.an for January, February,

Mareli, April, September, and Novem-
ber, ti'^o,^, in order to complete a fdc of

the Vi:ter.'\n which he has recently got-

ten up. Those having any of these copies

will do wi-Il to write him at once.

Mrs. \V. H. Nance, of Clover Hill,

Miss., wishes to secure the war record of

her husband. William Henry Nance, who
served the last year of the war under

General Forrest as courier. He was the

son of James Nance, who lived near Cor-

nersvillc, Tenn., and she thinks he had

relatives in the 4th Tennessee Cavalry,

commanded by Colonel McLemorc. Any
surviving coitirades will confer a favor

by giving her all the information they

can of her husband.

smmm^hhcmmmmm

Hon. Alfred Caldwell, .Attorney-Gen-

eral, Wheeling, W. Va., has in his pos-

session a sword picked up from the bat-

tlefield of Cedar Creek, Va., and which

belonged to Lieutenant Kemp, of the

13th Alabama Regiinent. With some

other boys. General Caldw-ell witnessed

this battle, and saw Lieutenant Kemp
killed while leading his company, with

sword aloft : and after the battle, he se-

cured the sword, wdiich he now desires

to return to some member of Lieutenant

Kemp's family. He will take pleasure

in replyin.g to any inquiries.

W. E. Peck, 17- W. Mechanic Street.

Shelbyville. Ind., makes inquiry for some

information of two uncles who were

Confederate soldiers and survived the

war, but of whom nothing has been heard

since shortly after the war. They w^erc

John W. Moore and his brother, Wil-

liam Henry Moore (called "Cap"

Moore), born in Estill County, Ky.

I heir companies and regiments are not

known. The first named was in Mis-

souri shortly after the war, and later

went to Texas or California. Any in-

formation of them will be appreciated.

Confederate

Veterans'

and Sons of

Confederate

Veterans'

UNIFORMS
We are official manufacturers of

uniforms and soodsyou need. Send
(or catalosue. Our goods are •••riot-

ly military and guaranteed to ttive

entire satisfaction. Send for cata-

ioffue and prices.

THE M. C, LILLEY & CO
Co.umbus, Ohio.

m
THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Fla^s

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps

and all kinds of Military Equipment and
Society Goods Is at

Veteran J, A. JOEL t CO., 38 Nassau St.

Scad for Price List New York City

GUNSTOJV HALL
1906 Florida Ave. N. W.. Washingloa, D. C.

A Boftnlinft mid Dny School for Girls ami Yrmnp Ladiep.

Prppiirattii V timi .'^I'l-iml Ouirscs. Art, Music, and Lan-
lfiiA|t<'s. New htiildinc. specially planned for the school.

Washin(rt..n offnrs oxcrplional opportunities to studont*.

Illustrated cataloguo ua request.

Mrs. Beverley R. Mason, Principal

Miss £. M. Clark, L.L.A., Associate Principal

LET ME DO YOUR SHOPPING
Noiiinttcr what you wiint— street suit, weddlr^

tr'tussran, ret*epti<in or cvenine gown—INEX-
PENSIVE. orIiaiuls"me and eostiy—send for my
fiampleR and estimates before placing your or-
der. 'With my yoara' cxpericnco in shnppine.
my kiinwleiit'o of styles—being in touch witii
tho Icatlhig fashion centers—my coiipcientions
handling of fnrh and Pvor>- order, whether largo
<T «iiirill— I kimw I i';ui iil<n';e yu.
MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, 607 Alherlon BIdg., Louisville, Ky.

KU KLUX KLAIN
Tills tmoklet pulillplied by order of Missis-

sippi Divl.slon I'. I), (.'..to t>e sold and proceeds
to ^^> to the erection of a monument at
lieauvolr. Miss, (homo of JelTerson Davis), to
the memory of Confederate Veterans, eon*
tains absolutely eorre<-t lilstory of tlie orlRln
of tills famous Klan. I'rlee. 2f)i'ts.eaeh; iiost-
BKP, le. for slUKle copies, se. for six, fie. for
twelve. \ddressMUS. .s. K. F. KOSK, Histo-
rian, Mississippi Division U. D. C., West
I'oint, Miss.
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The McNeel Marble Co.

General Office, Marietta, Ga. Atlanta Office, 61 5 Empire BIdg.

u

We Design and Manufacture

Art Memorials in Marble,

Stone, or Granite.

Vaults, Tombs, Crosses, Al-

tars, Founts, etc., of Every

Description for Every Oc-

casion.

Our Facilities Are Unequaled.

We Assume All Liabilities on

Receipt of Order Until

Erected.

Confederate Monuments a

Specialty.

We Furnish You Plans to

Secure Donations Free

of Charge. U

We Can Beautify Your Lot.

We Design Inclosure, Cop-

ing, Curbing, Vases, Urns,

Markers, Settees, Iron

Fences, etc.

Write Us for Testimonials of

Your Friends.

Indisputable Evidence as to

Highest Character of Our

Work.

If You Want Something Ar-

tistic, Unique, and Original,

Write Us.

No Order Too Small or Too

Large for Our Careful Con-

sideration.

COMPETENT AGENTS WANTED

-lA
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WAITING
There are some things which can be obtained by simply waiting for the right

opiM>rtunity.
There are more possessions, however, that may be procured only by immedi-

ate and dihgeut action.
Wealth is one of the thin^ which is seldom obtained by waiting. It requires

systematic saving and ^vise investment.
Don't wait if you wish to be indei)endent. Begin at once t<} save, and deposit

your savings In this bank, where they will earn 3 per cent compound iiiterest.
i )ne d'lUar ojiens a saviuLTS ai-count,

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

"The Only Million-Dollar National Bank in Tennessee"
Savings Department Open Saturday Evenings 6 to 8

Facts about
PRINTING
^If To obtain efficiency in th^ re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer may be

called upon to perform, you must

demand !.e best

—

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €[[ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, Tenn.

I Am the Custodian

7i the Official U. C.

Society Button

which on 13- Confederate ^'etelans

who are members of U. C. V. Camps
and their wives and daughters are en-

titled to wear; same may be had by

writing me and inclosing the price of

same. Gold, $1 ;
plated, 50 cents each.

J. F. SHIPP, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Quartermaster General, United Coo-

iederate Veterans

CONFEDERATE MAT
A MAT FOR FRAMING
THE CONFEDERATE NOTE

Has the Confederate flags crossed at the
top and the famous 'Lines on the Confed-
erate Note" arroupod about a space f-^r the
note. Makes an interesting and attractive
addition to any collection of Confederate
picture.^. Can be had for 15c. apiece, or
$l;i.50 per hundred, by apjjlyiut^ to

MRS. ELIZABETH MORGAN Sin/IMONS
Martinsville, Va.

miiyBmmmmimiK

A. J. Baker, of Paradi-^e, Tex., makes

inquiry as to who has the honor of hav-

ing captured Dr. Mary Walker during

the war and at what place. She was

confined in Libby Prison, and remained

there until the close of the war.

Capt. John Kennedy, of Selma, Miss.,

wishes to procure the first volume of the

\'kter.an for 1893 and the first six num-
bers of 1894. Write him as to condition

and price asked.

During the Reunion at Mobile a cross

of honor was found by J. C, Glass, of

Union City, Tenn., who wishes to return

it to the owner. The name of J. E.

Campbell is on the cross.

.\ correspondent asks that some one

will write a sketch of Colonel Grenfel,

a foreigner in the Confederate cavalry.

Durmg the latter part of the war he was

sent to Dry Tortugas, and disappeared

from the island mysteriously.

D. B. Davis, of Farmer, Tex., wishes

to hear from Charley McBride, Sam
Stover, and John Stinson, if living.

They belonged to the nth Texas Cav-

alry. John Stover was wounded near

Huntsville, .Ala., and was nursed and

tared for by Mr. Davis.

Lewis Cole, of Paris, Tenn., Route No.

5, wants information of Noah Wimber-

ley Thompson, wounded and captured at

Harrisburg, Miss., July 21, 1864. He
was in Captain Wilson's Company ( I )

,

under command of Captain Fields, Colo-

nel Russell's regiment, Bell's Brigade of

Forrest's Cavalry. He has never been

heard from since.

Jesse P. Loving, of Sherman, Tex., is

very an.xious to find a saber which was

taken from him when captured at New-
tonia. i\Io., by the 8th Missouri Cavalry

October 4, 1862. The saber was brass-

niCiunted and had his full name on the

blade ; had been made at Sherman, Tex.,

and presented to him by his brother-in-

law when he enlisted in Colonel Alex-

ander's regiment of Texas cavalry. May
25, 1862. He uiil appreciate very much

getting his sword again.

Inquiry is made for some surviving

comrades of George H. Kent, who served

in Company F, 12th Tennessee Regi-

ment, Forrest's Escort. He was under

Captain Bell. Mr. Kent was from

Snmerville, Tenn., and recalls two com-

rades, Hawkins Herndon and — •

Matthews, who could furnish proof of

his service if they could be located. Ad-

dress him in care of Mrs. Lewis Har-

nan. Cliairman Benevolent Committee

'. D. C, 3301 Powelton Avenue, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
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.H'l'L.M.S FROM U C. V. HEADQUARTERS.
AuouT THE Jefferson Davis Home.

(iciK-ral Orders, No, 5, U. C. V., stgte in substance: "The
(iincral commanding ( G. W. Gordon, by Adjt. Gen. W. E.

Mickle) cannot but feel tbat if tbe attention of officers of

Camps of the order were properly directed to the needs of the

Jefferson Davis Home .'\ssociation the small indeljtedness re-

maining '.vonld be paid in a very brief period. The cost of

tlie Davis home farm wa? 57,050. It would have licen impos-

sible for the .Association to pay this had not Gen. Bennett H.

V<nmg. with his usual patriotism and liberality, advanced the

ammnit. 1 hrough contributions subsequently made to the

fiiiui the amount advanced has been reduced to $2,200. which

it is most earnestly desired to settle speedily. This should

be (li'iic. that the money may be repaid to the generous

comrade who advanced jt, * * * It should be the pleas-

ure of every member of this patriotic federation to be one of

the contributors to this noble object, even though the amount
given be small, and the General commanding indulges the

hope that the simple announcement that there is a debt will

rcsuh in a iimely and generous response."

Resolutions about the Woman's Moni'ment.

General Orders. No. 3. are revived with earnestness

:

"Whereas at the Memphis Reunion, iqog, there was held,

under authority of the Commander in Chief of the United

Confederate Veterans and of the United Sons of Confederate

Veterans, a joint meeting with reference to the monuments
to the Women of the Confederacy: and whereas at that meet-

ing a new committee for the work, composed of the old com-
mittee enlarged by one member from each State of the Con-
federacy, was directed and duly appointed by the chairman of

the meeting ; and whereas the said committee assembled at

Atlanta December 28, 1009, organized on a thorough and ef-

ficient basis to prosecute the work and selected an appropriate

design: therefore be it

"Rcsoh'cd : r. That this conventiim recognizes said coni-

mittie as in charge of the grand work, and will now and here-

after give it all the support in its power to carry to a speedy

and successful end the work it has undertaken of erecting in

each State of the South at least one monument to our glorious

Women of the Confederacy.

"2. The said committee shall at each annual convention of

the V . C. V. make a full report of its proceedings and of all

moneys received and expended by States.

"3. That the 'aid committee shall have no authority to con-

tract any debt or obligation which may be binding upon the

general organization of the United Confederate Veterans."

The General commanding earnestly urges the Camps of this

great federation to use every effort to create an interest in

this most worthy object and to labor constantly to have these

monuments erected in every State to the true and devoted

women of the Confederacy, so that future generations may
have some evidence of the love and veneration with which the

soldiers of the Southern armies regarded tlic noble women of

the sixties.

Monument to Former Slaves.

General Orders, No. 6, under date July 30, ii^io, state

:

"'I he General commanding deeply regrets that greater inter-

est has not been manifested in the movement to erect a monu-
ment to the former slaves of the South. That all comrades
may be fully advised of what is designed he republishes the

resolutions adopted at the Birmingham Reunion, lu-ld June
ij-il. 1908—viz.:

" 'Whereas there has been and still is a ready recognition

throughout the Southern States of the faithful and praise-

worthy, the peaceful and lawful course and conduct of the

slaves toward their owners and their many unprotected fami-

lies during our interstate war. t86i to 1865 : and whereas we
deem it just and due to the good faith and good name of said

slaves, as also to their former owners, and to history, that

this highly instructive and most signilicant fact be formally

promulgated and perpetuated ; therefore be it

" 'Resolved, That it is the sense of the delegates and rep-

resentatives of the United Confederate Veterans that a stately

and durable monument sliould be erected at some central and

appropriate site in the South to the quietude and praisewortbi-

ness and to the fidelity and allegiance of the slaves to their

masters and their families during the great interstate war of

1861 to 1865.'

"Only those familiar with the beautiful patriarchal life on

the Soutliern plantations previous to 1865 know of the de-

votion of the slaves to their owners and the children of the

family. They were reared like members of a large house-

hold. The chiklrcn of tlie owners and of the slaves associated

most intimately together, and enjoyed alike the pleasures of

the home, all receiving the care .and attention of the heads

of the family, who had a tender feeling for these dependents.

"When during the war the men of the South were at the

front and no others at home but women and children, these

slaves attended with the usual care to the duties of the planta-
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tioii and looked afttr the comfort and wcli-being of the de-

fenseless family with fidelity and devotion. Then, too, iIk-

negro boys were with the young men in the army. They ac-

companied them on their hazardous expeditions, shared their

dangers, cared for them when sick or wounded, and occasionally

bore ihcir bodies from the field of battle, and finally carried

the precious remains to the sorrowing ones at home.

"Can any man or woman at the South think of these things

and not feel the deepest, interest and the highest pride in the be-

havior of these loyal slaves? The men and women of the

South—the U. C. V., the U. D. C, the U. S. C. V., and the

C. S. M. A.—owe it to themselves to see that some evidence

is given to the world of their appreciation of the faithfulness

and affection of this devoted people. The General command-

ing hopes that steps will at once be taken to remedy the neg-

lect that has existed so long.",

THE PRIZE FROM TEACHERS' COLLEGE.

Through the President General of the U. D. C, Mrs. Mc-

Shtrry, Mrs. Leonora Rogers Schuyler sends the following by

Harriet Hawley, Secretary to the Dean of Columbia Uni-

versity :

"1 he prize of one hundred dollars offered by the United

Daughters of the Confederacy to a student of Teachers' Col-

lege, Columbia University, for the best essay written on the

South's part in the War between the States was awarded to

Harvey M. Morrow. He attended the State Normal College

at Troy, Ala., from 1900 to 1904, and took there the degree of

B.Ph. He attended two sessions at Columbia (1905-06), and

w^as a student at Teachers' College during 1909-10. He was

principal of the public school in Letohatchee, Ala., and in

Banks. Ala., and principal of the high school in Troy, Ala.

"Miss iiuth B Hawes is from Charlottesville, Va. She has

taken a six-year course in the Normal College, New York

City, has attended one Columbia University summer session,

and has been a student of Teachers' College during this cur-

rent year. She has taught about three years in North Caro-

lina. Virginia, and New York City.

"The subject was selected from a list which was furnished

by Dr. S. C Mitchell. President of the University of South

Carolina. It has been the aim of the committee to present

the historical facts which were causes leading up to the wur.

and for that reason slavery as a historical institution in the

State of Mississippi was chosen for the subject. The judges

comprising the committee making the award are: Edwin B.

Craighead, LL.D. (chairman). President Tulanc University,

New Orleans, La.; Prof. Marshall S. Brown, head of the De-

partment of History New Y'ork University, New York City;

and Dunbar P.owland. Ph.D.. Director of Archives and V!is-

tory, Jackson, Miss."

[Scmething is not clear in above. It will be corrected.

—

Ed.]

Si.Mii GtOkGi.\ Regiment a\ Aiken. S. C.—Curtis Green,

of Oglesby, Tex., wishes to add a little something to the ac-

counts given in the Veteran for December and February

about the battle at Aiken, S. C. He states that the 6th Geor-

gia Regiment was there and did a large share of the fighting.

It was on the right of the Alabamians and commanded by

Capt. J. R. Lay, who ordered them to charge, which they did,

in defiance, of orders to fall back. This order to fall back was

given by a Major Messick, who had charge of the 6th Georgia

when on provost duty ; but Captain Lay took matters into his

own bands and led his men in a brilliant charge after sending

a defiant message to Major Messick.

GRATIFYING ['ETERAX TESTIMONIALS.
It was intended to make extracts from many letters for this

issue; but after making a few, it became evident that to do
the subject justice would be impracticable. In addition to

those copied herein, there are some others to appear later.

One man wrote that a year or so ago he and his wife hap-

pened to be with the Editor, who, learning that it was liis

birthday, sent a year's subscription in compliment. In return

this gentleman sends four new subscriptions. Another who
owed forty cents sent five dollars, the remainder to go toward
supplying old comrades who can't pay. Gratitude profound

is expressed to many who have shown zeal for the cause and
good will for the Editor's work.

Edward S. Corser, President of the Corser Investment

Company, Minneapolis, Minn., writes the following-

"My friend and former army comrade, Col. Ell Torrance,

of this city, called my attention to-day to a copy of the Con-
federate Veteran, and added, 'This is the birthday of its

editor,' assuring me that, although it shall come to you from a

-tranger, congratulations upon the day and a year's subscrip-

tion to your magazine from a soldier whose three years' serv-

ice in the Federal Army of the Potomac gave to him a much-
prized opportunity to appreciate our Southern brethren, their

valor in the field, and their magnanimity since the contest

ended, will not be unwelcome to you.

"My personal experience is not a matter of interest to you

except that as I add that at the Bloody Angle, Spottsylvania

C. H.. Va., I was wounded in the early morning and left on
the field among Confederates, where I was treated with entire

kindness and courtesy from early on the morning of May 12

to the dawn of the next morning, when soldiers of my own
company took me up and carried me inside the L'nion lines.

"My comment relative to those days is this, that nothing

ixce])t ihe overpowering disparity in the strength and re-

sources of the North, lioth as to men and money, gave us our

final victory, and constantly during those three years I con-

gratulated myself upon the fact that we had this overwhelming

advantage. Otherwise we should all have been sent home in

pine boxes or left unburied on the fields of the South.

"The action of Virginia in sending to Washington and

llacing in the Capitol the statue of your great leader. Robert

E. Lee. has my profoundest sympathy and approval. The
meeting of Lee and Grant at Appomattox under the circum-

stances is one of the finest and most dramatic instances in

the world's history, where two truly great men met and hon-

ored each other after unprecedented battles, wherein many
thousands of their patriotic soldiers went down in death."

Comrade S. V. McManus, of Sparta. Tenn., sends another

year's subscription, and adds: "I am now eighty-one years

old, health poor and cyesiglit bad. so I will have to drop out

after another year."

Comrade G. W. Abcrl writes from Coluiiihus. Miss., when

sending his subscription : "For eighteen months I have been

an invalid, carrying the weight of eighty-one years. I have

preserved my files since the receipt of the first number." .

SciTOL.sRSHips Offered by .\laeama Daughters.—The Ala-

bama Division. L'. D. C, announces that six scholarships will

be given, one each to the following schools : Marion Institute

for boys, Judson College for girls, Southern University for

girls and boys, Howard College, Birmingham, for boys, and

one to the Winnie Davis Memorial School for girls, at .\thens.

Ga.
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ARL/A 0\ MOM'MEX-J ASi.JClATlOX.
TurASURrR's Rrr-oRT for Month Iinding June 30, loio.

Kcccif'ts.

Amount on liantl last report, $15,735.08.

Mrs. Florence D. Jolin^ton. Director for California, $.i.

Contributed li\ Mrs. Randolph Miller, Los Angeles. Cal.

Mrs. John W. Icrch, Director for Florida, $20. Con-

tributed by Apalachicola Chapter, No. 826. U. D. C. Apala-

chicola, F-la., $3; Margaret Davis Chapter, C. of C, Apalachi-

cola, Fla., $2; A P. Sebring Chapter, Xo. 1136, V. D. C. Jack-

sonville. Fla.. $10: Mrs. Fstelle T. Ostroggc, Jacksonville,

Mrs. Lillic !'. Wortliingtun. Director for Mississippi, $32.75.

Contributed by Anguilla, Miss., $2.75 ; al fresco entertainment,

Rolling Fork. jMiss., $30.

Col. S. B. 'Ihomas Chapter. No. 1123. I.'. D. C, Utica, Miss.,

$2.50.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt. Director for South Carolina, J „

Contributed by .Miheville Chapter, No. 62, U. D. C, Abbeville.

Mrs. J. W. Clapp, Director for Tennessee, $22. Contributed

by Forrest Chapter. No. 206. U. D. C, Brownsville, Tenn.,

$5; John Morton Chapter. No. 1171. U. D. C, Camden, Tenn.,

$5 ; X. B. Forrest Chapter. No. 926. U. D. C. Humboldt, Tenn.,

$2: Forty-Sixth Tennessee Chapter, No. lo.^g. U. D. C, Paris.

Tenn., $5; Mrs. H. B. Shanks, Memphis, Tenn., $5.

Mr;. T homa^ S. Bocock, Director for Tennessee, $66, Con-

tributed by William R. Terry Chapter, No. 580, U. D. C, Bed-

ford City. Va,, $51; Randolph Chapter, No. 32, U. D. C,
Woodstock. Va., $5; Mrs. Cora Williams, Woodstock, Va., $I0.

Mrs. J. B. Dibrell, Director for Texas, $2.50. Contributed

by Mrs. J. D. Robcrdean. Chairman State Committee. Bell

County Chapter. No. loi. U. D. C, Belton, Tex.

United Daughters of the Confederacy, $r,ooo.

Total receipt-—all on hand. $16,890.83.

W.\LL.\CE Stre.mer. Tiri'suirr.

Oni: lluNUKKn Tupus.sNn Doli.\rs for a Georcia Monu-
ment.—Mr. McMahon. of Clarke County, introduced a bill in

the Georgia Legislature appropriating one hundred thousand

dollars for erecting a monutnent to the men who bore the brunt

nf battle and the heroic women who gave them courage by

lluir noble endurance of the horrors and sacrifices of war.

Capt. W. H. Harrison appeared before the House of Repre-

sentatives and made a line appeal for the appropriation, and

the members seemed muth moved by his eloquence. When
the .-ipi)''"P''iation bill was put to tlic vote, it was carried

unanimously. 'Jhc funds are to be available as follows: Ten
thousand to be in hand in 191 1, forty thousand in 1912, and

lifty thousand in 1913. The Governor appointed a commis-

sioner to have charge of the funds and superintend the erec-

tion of the monument, .\nother bill before the Legislature

for consideration is that introduced by Mr. Calbeck. of Gor-

don County, which is for an appropriation of fifteen hundred

dollars for the Confederate cemetery at Rcsaca. The grounds

for this cemetery were donated by Major Green, and arc kept

in order by his daughter, Mrs, Simmons, at her own expense.

Massathu-setts Monument Committee Wji.i. Meet in

I'ETERSBURfi IN OCTOBER.—Commander of Wilcox Post, James

Anderson, C. H. Porter, of Quincy, and Gustave Magnipsky,

of Boston, have been appointed by the government as a com-
mi'ision to erect a nioiiument to the soldiers who fell in the

lighlinK around Petersburg. A site has been oftered for the

monument if it be acceptable. The government has appro-

priated live thousand dollars to the monument.

South Leads in Percentage of Increased Population.

From the report of the census of 1910 it is shown that the

Southern States, including Missouri and Oklahoma, have

made a gain of twcry per cent increase in population since

1900. The Northern States' increase was eighteen and a half

per cent gain, Oklahoma alone, including the Indian Ter-

ritory, ha'^ had one million two hundred and fifty thousand

added to her number, and the States that follow closest as to

gain arc Texas. Missouri, Georgia, and ."Mabama.

Ji:riGE Lukton Met an Unknown Cousin,—.Associate Jus-

tice Lurton, of the United States Supreme Court, met in

Chicago recently a cousin whom he had never consciously met

before, but whom he found he had faced and fought in one

of the bloodiest battles of the war. Lycurgus Patterson, the

cousin in question, was a member of the loist Illinois, while

the distinguished Judge served gallantly under Morgan.

iNcREASEt) Confederate Pension Roll for Geori;ia,—The
pension bill as amended by the Senate of Georgia was passed

by both Houses of the General Assembly, The bill provides

that every Confederate veteran or widow of a veteran shall

receive an annual pension of sixty dollars, provided they are

not in possession of more than fifteen hundred dollars' worth

of property. This bill increases the pensions in Georgia more

than two hundred thousand dollars.

.•\ Unique Way of Teaching History on the Georgia

Campaign,—.'V trip on horseback over the route of march taken

by General Sherman from Chattanooga to .\tlanta wMS made

by a class of twenty commissioned officers from the United

States Service School in Fort Leavenworth. Kans. They had

with them five instructors and a number of enlisted men, and

were under the charge of Maj. J. F. Morrison, of the United

States army, a recognized instructor in military tactics. Ihe

party visited all the places of the fighting en route.

LEIi-IS TILLMAN'S CAXniliACV FOR REGISTER.

The Veteran is not in politics: but after reading "a cam-

paign circular presenting Lewis Tillman, of Knoxville. Tenn,.

for County Register," the impulse controls to commend the

candidate. An intimacy that has never waned began between

the Editor of the Veteran and Lewis Tillman nearly half a

century ago. The two have hardly ever been on the same

side in politics or religious iss:. . and yet a faith in that

man has been so implicit, a knowledge of his integrity of

character is so absolute that the Veteran would congratulate

any community upon any trust whatever they could bestow

upon him. To be one's most intimate' friend among men for

half a century, with a devotion so steadfast that, were the

other to become so ofl'endcd that he would not speak to

him, he would love him still, represents the fixed esteem the

F.ditor has for Lewis Tillman.

This half century of friendship of the closest kind has been

a blessing to all who approve the spirit of the Veteran—as-

sociation influences our sentiments in matters of principle.

Mr. Tillman is able as well as honest. Years a.go he was

as special judge called to New York to sit uprn a railroad

case involving a large sum of money, and the deference shown

him by millionaires of both sides was witnessed by the writer;

and again when he was sitting on important cases in Tennes-

see, on courts as special commissioner, and one of his own

brothers was attorney in the case the opposition would

insist that that made no diflfcrence. .\ny court or any people

may be congratulated on securing his services in any capacity.
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THE SHILOH MOXUMEA'T FUXD.

Receipts from April 6 to July ii, 1910.

Mobile Chapter, Mobile, Ala $ 5 00

Alabama Charter Chapter, Camden, Ala i 00

James D. Webb, Greensboro, Ala _' 00

Mrs. Elliott Berry. President J. H. Berry Chapter,

Bentonville. Ark 2 50

Sparks-Walton Camp, U. S. C. V., Fort Smith, .Ark. 5 00

Robert E. Lee Chapter, Los Angeles, Cal 5 00

John D. Brooks Chapter, Sacramento Cal 1000

Los .Angeles Chapter. Los Angeles, Cal 10 00

Margaret H. Davis Hayes Chapter, Denver, Colo.... 5 00

Mrs. J. X. Hazelhurst, Atlanta, Ga. (personal) 2 50

Sidney Lanier Chapter, Macon, Ga 25 00

Ladies' Confederated Mem. Association, .\tlanta, Ga . . 5 00

Monticello Chapter, Monticello, Ga 5 00

Vienna Chapter, Vienna, Ga 2 00

Rome Chapter, Rome, Ga 3 00

Margaret Jones Chapter, Waynesboro, Ga 5 00

Mrs. John K. Ottley. -Atlanta, Ga. (bank exchange). 50 10

J. N. Williams Chapter. Murray, Ky 10 00

Baltimore Chapter. Baltimore, Md 5000
Paul McMichael Chapter, Orangeburg, S. C 5 00

Lottie Green Chapter. Bishopville, S. C 5 on

Winnie Davis Chapter, Yorkville, S. C 5 00

Chester Chapter, Chester, S. C 3 00

Wade Hampton Chapter, Columbia, S. C 1000

Moffatt Green Chapter, Due West, S. C 5 00

Dick .'Mderson Chapter, Sumter, S. C 5 00

Ridge Spring Chapter, Ridge Spring, S. C i 00

Edward Croft Chapter. Aiken. S. C 2 00

Charleston Chapter, Charleston, S. C 15 00

St. George Chapter, St, George, S. C 2 00

Mary Anne Bine Chapter, Johnston, S. C 2 00

Robert A. Waller Chapter, Greenwood, S. C 5 00

John K. Mclver Chapter, Darlington, S. C 2 50

Pendleton Chapter, Pendleton, S. C i 00

Abbeville Chapter, Abbeville, S. C 200
Mrs. A. T. Smythe. Charleston, S. C. (personal).... 10 00

Mrs. J. Ottey Reed, St. George, S. C. (personal).... i 00

Col. J. R. Neal Chapter, Spring City. Tenn 5 00

Mary Latham Chapter, Memphis, Tenn 1000

John Lauderdale Chapter. Dyersburg. Tenn 25 00

Joe Wheeler Chapter, Sv '.on, Tenn S 00

Shiloh Chapter, Savannah, Tenn 10 00

Rossie Hawkins White Chapter, Cottage Grove, Tenn. 5 00

George W. Gordon Chapter, Waverly, Tenn 5 00

John W. Norton Chapter. Camden, Tenn 10 00

Maury County Chapter, Columbia, Tenn 5 00

Winnie Davis Chapter, Columbia, Tenn 500
Clark Chapter. Gallatin. Tenn 5 00

P.-issell-Hill Chapter, Trenton, Tenn 1400
N. B. Forrest Chapter, Humboldt, Tenn 12 00

Old Hickory Chapter. Dickson. Tenn 5 00

Mrs. I-L A. Chambers, Chattanooga, Tenn. (personal). 5 00

Dixie .Auxiliary Crocket Chapter, Alamo, Tenn.... 5 00

Gen. .A. P. Stewart Chapter, Chattanooga. Tenn 10 00

Francis M. Walker Chapter, St. Elmo, Tenn 5 00

Crockett Chapter, Alamo, Tenn 700
Mrs. Lettie Breedbore, Paris, Tenn. (personal) 5 00

Lee Pictures, Navarro Chapter, Corsicana, Tex 2 50

R. E. Lee Chapter, Houston. Tex 5 00

Morgantown Chapter, Morgantown, W. Va 200
General organization L'. D. C i.ooo 00

THE SO\S .IT MOBILE COSVEXTIOX.
Past Commanders in Chief Richard B. Haughton. of St.

Louis, and Thomas M. Owen, of Montgomery, attended the

Convention, and were well pleased by the fine work done dur-

ing the last year. Both of the gentlemen submitted splendid

reports of their work, as both continue in active service, the

former being Chairman of the Monument Committee and the

latter Historian General.

All the members of the Executive Bnard were present ex-

cept Cliairman Fontaine W. Mahood. who was detained in

Washington by illness. He was reelected chairman. Dr.

Clarence J. Owen, Commander in Chief, outlined the policy

and work of the Sons, and made a stirring appeal to them

to be worthy of their noble sires. Several progressive plans

have been carried out successfully. The establishment of

splendid permanent headquarters, the increase of the ficr capita

tax, and the employment of a salaried .Adjutant General indi-

cate the practical character of advancement.

N.\TH.\N likDKUKU ^OKKh^l. .\liJll-v-\T GENER.M..

N. B. Forrest, the Adjutant General, is devoting his entire

time to the advancement of the interests of the organization.

He hopes to organize Camps in every town in the South, and

is zealous in all the work of his office. His address is Court-

house, Memphis. Tenn.

Most commendable loyalty and comradeship prevail among

the Sons generally. .All the proceedings were given earnest

attention, and all motions were given careful consideration,

each delegate seeming to realize his personal responsibility.

An earnest appeal for the five thousand dollars which it is

agreed is necessary for the "Guarantee Fund" was made, and

one thousand dollars of the requisite money was subscribed

at the Convention. A rising vote of thanks was given the
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N. B. Forrest Camp, of Mcmpliis, for securing the liandsonic

rooms to be used as permanent heatlquarlers. All the officers

of the Confederation were reelected except Clinton M. Fcklcr,

of the Army of Northern ViiRinia, who withdrew his name

and nominated W. D. Smith, of Faycttcvillc. \V. Va.

N. B. FORREST, THfRD SON OF THIC AIMUTANT (;KNERAl.,

Named l)y the V'etkkan as the Vtasco. for the S. C. V.

All tilt sponsors and maids of honor took part in the grand

parade, some of them marching on foot in the line that con-

veyances might ho the more liberally supplied to the veterans,

the "old boys." Splendid tribute was paid tlie Veteran, but

many of the Sons do not realize its great importance to the

organization and the cause.

NEIV ORI.R.LWS SOXS ARE TRUli PATRIOIS.

Substance of Resolutions .XnopTrii hy Camp
Beauregard, U. S. C. V

,'\t a meeting of Camp Beauregard. Sons of Veterans, new

Orleans, Mr. W. (). Hart offered resolutions which were

unanimously adopted in which the Camp heartily indorsed the

application made by the Beauregard Mnnumcnt .Association to

the Legislature of Louisiana for an appropriation of five thou-

sand dollars to coinplctc the monument to Louisiana's groat

Confederate general, which is to be erected in City Park. New-

Orleans, and that "this amount, with the funds now in the

hands of the Association, raised throu.gh private sources, will

l.e suflicienl to finish the work"

The Camp also heartily indorsed the application made by

the Jefferson P'avis Monument .Association to the Legislature

of Louisiana for an appropriation of ten thousand dollars to

complete a monument to the only President of the Confeder-

ate States, which is to be erected in .\udubnn Park, New
Orleans. This amount, with the funds now in the hands of

the Association, raised through private sources, will be suf-

ficient, it is asserted, to finish the work.

The Camp requests, moreover, that if a less sum be appro-

priated such amount be given to the two .Associations in pro-

portion to the amounts asked.

In addition, the Camp was unanimous in the plea that, as

"the State of Louisiana owes a debt of gratitude to its sons

who defended, fought, and died for its rights from 1861 to

1865, and as there are still remaining with us a number of

these worthy sons whose declining years should be made as

easy as possible by a grateful people," they request that the

Governor of the State, the Senate, and House of Representa-

tives, individually and coiiectivcly. lend their efforts in the

proposal to increase the appropriation for pensions and the

Soldiers' Homo, so ably presented to the above respective

bodies b>- Maj. Gen. T. J. Shaffer and other veterans.

J. J. Powell is Connnandant and G. K. Rcn.nid Adjutant

of the Camp.

SPANISH U'AR I-ETIIRAXS.

The souvenir edition oi the National Review^ gives an in-

teresting account of the seventh reunion of Spanish War vet-

erans wdiich was held in Elyria, Ohio. July 3-5, 1910. The

meeting was attended by hundreds who went through their

baptism of fire on Malvern Hill, and the veterans were not

alone, for the auxiliaries of women who came as sponsors,

delegates, and guests were almost equal in number to the inen.

Patriotic speeches, parades, presentation of colors, and much

fine music from the choral society, assisted by the school

chiidren of Elyria, made the occasion cno long to be remem-

bered. "The boys of '61" paraded with the veterans of the

Sp.-mifb War: and though the infirmities of age prevented

their marcliim; uitli the gay and unfaltering step of the

younger soldiers, perfect comradery marked the occasion.

This organization of Spanish War veterans is spreading

rapidly, and promises 'oon to embrace all who responded to

the call in the war with Spain. Two thousand of these vet-

erans met their old comrade. Roosevelt, on his return from

abroad and marched in the procession of peopio wdio gave

him so roval a welcome.

\'iK(,iNi\ Pi;i;sKNTs France a Statue of Gi-orhe Washing-

ton.—The authorities have selected .August 8 for the cere-

monies of tlie unveiling of the statue tif Washington, recently

presented to France b.y the State of Virginia. It is a copy of

lloudo'n's bronze of the great general, and will be placed in

rne of the parks of Paris.

"On to Dixie."—The speech of Ibn. Joseph E. Ransdell

entitled "On to Dixie," which was delivered before Congress

June 14, iqio, has been printed and will be used for genera!

distribution. The speech is filled with facts, supplemented

with valuable appendixes, and was prepared to show why the

tide of emigration should fiow Southward; it is also to meet

the activity of the Canadian eflorts to influence the settling

of newcomers in that country. Mr. Ransdell is President of

the National Rivers and Harbors Congress, and has been ac-

customed to consider national questions, so that his statistics

of the advantages and resources of the South are accepted au-

thority.
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing- House, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cun-
ningham. All persons who approve its principles and real-

ize its benefits as an organ for Confederate Associations ^^^
throug-hout the South are reauested to commend it and to V^^
cooperate diligently in extending- its circulation. N^^^

YOUR COURTEOUS REPLY.
During July many, many cordial responses to "statements"

or "reminders" that were sent out in its earlier days were re-

ceived, as also many birthday greetings. A few referred to

the reminder as a "dun," and they had "notified" somebody

to "stop it," while a few delivered free counsel about the im-

propriety of sending a publication on after expiration.

A larger proportion still have not responded in any way.

Those of the latter class who see this notice should know tliat

it will cost at least $200 and much time to investigate still

more closely and find how many are dead and how many still

neglect to attend to this patriotic duty. Many men presume

that some credit agency may be consulted, and that their

standing is too high for question. Indeed, there seems to be

a sentiment that a subscription account should be treated

as any commercial account, or that the small amount is not

worth attention except incidentally.

It is presumed that every name on the list represents some

one who is in sympathy with the principles of the Veter.\n ;

and if it were not "so small a matter," they would be restless

to give it attention. Such honorable patriots are unavoidably

classed with those who happen to be unappreciative, yet are

placed on the list and who take advantage of these conditions,

causing much loss in the end. Largely over half who renew

with arrears express gratitude for the continuation, or apologize

for the neglect. A small proportion are narrow in their views

and are unwilling to take advantage of liberal offers for ad-

vance payment of three or four years. The manner of ad-

dress indicates often before opening a letter whether the

sender is liberal-minded. Some will pay two dollars,

for instance, who have run behind rather than remit fifty

cents or one dollar more for two or three years ahead. Ar-

rangements have been made by the owner to perpetuate the

Veteran longer than any of these periods if he should die

suddenly. Please don't be stingy or suspicious with the Vet-

ER.AN. It has not been so with you, nor will it be.

There is no such thing with the Veteran as considering the

solvency of patrons. It would be like examining the sands

On the shores of the seas. If the date by your name is before

"August 10," you ought to know that this article is addressed

to you, and you ought to respond, by explanation at least, at

once. If there be error, please let it be known immediately.

Please give this subject attention now. If the person to

whom it is addressed is dead, a brief sketch should be sent to

this office. However humble the soldier, the Veter.an owes

him a tribute; and if his family be poor, the subscription may
be extended for a time complimentarily. It is due the Vet-

ER.AN. however, that notice be given without waiting for an-

other reminder—and maybe another.

If any who observe the zeal in the foregoing imagine it is

from a mercenary motive, they should consider the importance

of building up the Veteran with new material. Recently a

comrade sent a list and $25 from Oklahoma and assurances

that he would work on zealously. A package of samples was
sent and a stranger wrote that the comrade had died.

BinrHDAY TRIBUTES ASD COMMENTS.
•

Llojd T. Everrett, of Lemmon, S. Dak., writes as follows

:

"In response to your editorial invitation in the July issue,

here goes for one of the twenty thousand birthday letters.

\ lu arc particularly fortunate in having as your natal day the

2ist of July, a date always to be held in glorious memory by

Southrons. First Manassas, if followed up as (then) Brig.

Gen. Stonewall Jackson wished it followed up, might easily

have proved one of the decisive battles of the world's his-

tory and marked a forward milepost in the march of human
liberty and the right of self-government. [It is an interesting

coincidence thai ii is the birthdry of Mrs. Stonewall Jackson.
—Ed.] It would at least have liberated Maryland and added

another star to the Southern cross instead of leaving Mary-

land's star a lost pleiad to the Southern banner while thou-

sands of her sons yet fought beneath its folds. But Jackson

was only a subordinate, and so Manassas marks instead only

a glorious protest against world-old, un-American imperialism.

"But why apologize for 'sectionalism,' Mr. Editor—rather,

W'hy disclaim it ' Since the South may not be our own inde-

pendent nation, then it remains our loved section, and it is

the very raison d'etre of the Confederate Veteran to de-

fend and perpetuate the history of that section.

"More power to your pen and your elbow, and many happy

returns of your birthday as that of First Manassas

!

"Thank you for the article on Gen. Lloyd Tilghman, my
namesake and distant relative. I am the son of a Maryland

blockade runner."

Ell Torrance, Esq., of Minneapolis, Minn., a former Com-
mander in Chief of the Grand .*\rmy of the Republic, wrote

on July 16: "I notice in the last issue of the Veteran that the

2tst of July will mark another anniversary in your pilgrimage,

and, desiring to be orle of the twenty thousand to congratulate

you and also to encourage you in the continued publication of

the journal, I will renew my subscription to January I, 1912,

and will also send you the names of two new subscribers for

three years each. I inclose my check to your order for ^
and append names and addresses of the new subscribers."

Walter D. Taylor writes from Imboden, Ark.: "I see by

the Veteran that your birthday is July 21. You possibly have

forgotten that on June 10, 1909, you gave me a year's sub-

scription to the Veteran as a birthday present. One good

turn deserves another, so I inclose herewith my check for

four yearly subscriptions, all at Imboden, Ark."

Comrade J. T. Walker writes from Bass Station. Ala., while

renewing his subscription for four years: "I was a private in

the N. B. Forrest ist Cavalry Brigade, Colonel Russell's 4th

Alabama. I am ncaring the sunset of life, and hope to meet

you on that beautiful shore where parting will be no more."

W. G. Ward, of Caddo, Okla., sends $4 on subscription ac-

count, and wri'.es : "I don't see why more people don't take

the Vf.ter.an, so that their children may become more inter-

ested as to the truths that are being trampled under foot in an

effort to make us traitors while we contended for our rights."

Subscriptions for the Shiloh monument are not all published.

Some mishap occurred through correspondence by Mrs. Roy
McKinney, of Paducah. Ky., the Treasurer. The multitude of

Daughters of the Confederacy who know this zealous member

will not doubt but that she has done her full duty faithfully.

There was a lapse in her reports some months ago when

she was very ill ; but the apparent omission which may be

real will be corrected as soon as practicable.
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rilli SACRIFICE OF THE SOUTH.
( CJNTHILLT1-.U HY VICTOR MONTGOMERY, OF SANTA ANA, CM..

Soiitli Carolina contributed to tlic sacrifice in the deatli of

the heroic Gen. Barnard E. Bee, who at First Manassas ex-

claimed wit'i his dying breath, "There i^tands Jackson Hke a

stone wall," thus bestowing a soubriquet that will last while

the name and deeds of Jackson ring through the corridors of

fanie.

Mississippi offered as a sacrifice upon the altar of the South-

ern cause JefTcrson Davis, the only President of the Con-

federate States, who, after the downfall of the Confederacy,

lived and died "a man without a country."

\'irginia gave her noble son, Stonewall Jackson, of the

Army of Northern Virginia, who at ChanccUorsville "crossed

over the river to rest under the shade of the trees" at the

moment when liis victorious army was sweeping the discom-

fited enemy from the Ikid.

Kentuiky parted with heroic Sidney Johnston "on Shiloh's

dark and bloody ground," and in him the Confederacy lost

a tower of strength. No country ever had a truer son, no

cause a nobler champion, no people a bolder defender, no

principle a purer victim. In honor the great captain rests.

Teimesscc gave Leonidas Polk, a son of whom she was
justly proud, .^t Pine Mountain, Ga.. he laid clmvn bis life

for hi-; beloved country -Churchman, soldier, patriot.

North Carolina mourned the noble Pender, who died glori-

ously leading his brave men up the cannon-crowned heights

of Gellyshurg.

Georgia seakd her faith in the sanctity of the Southern

cause with the lifeblood of the daring patriot, Bartow, who
fell upon the field of Manassa= with his face to the foe, and
who've d\ing ei-rs were greeted with tlie victorious shouts of

hi- men.

h'lorid.-; gave her military hero. Gen. James Mcintosh, a

> el( ran of the Mexican and Indian Wars, who lost his valua-

ble life at Pea Ridge while contesting the further advance ot

the in\ading foe upon the si-il of the Sunny .South.

.Mabama sacrificed her "gallant Pelham," the Murat of

l.ci's army, the only line officer mentioned in the official

reporls of the battle of h'redericksburg by Generals Lee and

Jackson. His exploit of hokhng at bay Franklin's army corps

with a single Napoleon gun evoked from General Lee the

exclamation: "It is glorious to sec such courage in one so

young."'

Missouri lost her worthy ?on. General Green, the hero of

Corinth, who fell bravely ilefending our works at Vicksburg.

the last fortified post on the "F;itlu-r of W.ilcrs." in furl the

stars and bars.

Texas suffered the great loss of Ben McCulloch in tlie bat-

lie of Pea Ridge on March 7, 1862, who, after having routed

O.stcrhaus's IJivision, fell wh'le gallantly leading his division

against the three divisions c; Seigcl, .\sboth. and Davis.

Louisiana ga>e the incon parable Bob Wheat, the white-

jdumed Knight of Navarre of the .Army of Virginia, who fell

in the battle of Gaines's Mill while bravely cheering on his

"Louisiana Tigers," waving aloft ihe sword presented to liim

1 y hi« Slate and clamping to his bosom the Bible given him
by his Christian mother.

Arkansas offered as a sacrifice upon the altar of her fidelity

lo the cause of the South gallant Pat Cleburne, ihc 1< night

without fear and without reproach, the Bayard of the .Xrmy

of Tennessee, who died 'or Ihe cause that was dearer lo him
than life itself while leading his command through a slorm

of shot and >ihcll upon the breastworks at h'ranklin.

8*

SOUTHERXEKS I.V FAR-AH'AY SEATTLE.
Away up in the northwest corner of the United States, in

the rapidly growing city of Seattle, are gathered thousands of

Southerners from every State .south of Mason and Dixon's
line, and they are still pouring in by the thousands as they

learn more and more of that wonderful climate on Puget
Sound, vdiich is never too hot nor too cold, where there are

no mosquitoes or malaria ; where the mountain scenery, pre-

senting a gorgeous panorama from the serrated Olympics to

the snowy Cascades, cannot be equaled even in Europe; where
lakes, rivers, and ocean offer every variety of outdoor enjoy-

ment ih.it heart could wish; where some of the greatest op-

portunities in .America are offered for making money.
Bui in the mad rush of money-getting the beloved South-

land has not been forgotten. The true and genuine Southern-
ers are doing everything in their power to cherish Southern
ideals and to promote Southern institutions. And they are

"doing things." too. Adding the "Seattle spirit," which they
all get on their arrival, to the "South.crn spirit," which tiiey

all had lieforc they came, the combination has become in-

vincible. Already there is a large Camp of Sons of Confed-
erate Veterans, the Robert E. Lee Camp, which, though but

a year old. has given to ihe order a brand-new idea in the in-

stallation of its officers— an ide.i which might well be adopted

by every Camp of Sons throughout the country. This beauti-

ful and impressive installation ceremony is given in outline

:

Music, march in, remain standing; .Aid steps forward, pre-

senting the Commaiidery elect to installing officer ; invocation:

all he seated; arise, Conunandery, to take oath: oath admin-
islered to Conmiandery in a body; Commandery. be sealed,

presiding officer: present the Commander, presiding officer;

other officers in their respective order; address by installing

officer; address by Commander.
The idea of this order of installation originated with Dr.

.Arthur Jordon. formerly of Richmond, Va., now Commander
if ihe Seattle Camp of Sons.

I he oath of office proposed by James B. Dowd, a Seattle

allorncy. who is a member of the Camp, is as follows: "I sol-

emnly swear that 1 will support the Constitution of the L^nited

States and of the State of Washinglon. that of the L^nited

Sons of Confederate Veterans ; that I will faithfully dis-

charge t!ie duties of the office to which 1 have been elected,

using at all 'times my best efforts to prrmote the interests of

the Camp and to create and cement that cordial relation which

should also exist between the Camps of the Confederacy as

near as it is in my power ; so help me God."

T his cermory was first used on Manh 0. igio. Other Camps
Iiave written for the plan.

This young Camp of Sons is setting an example that even

older Camps may copy. Through them other Southern or-

ganizations have been interested, and committees have been

appointed to invcligate the 'chool histories as taught in Seat-

tle and to make such recommendations for change in justice

to the Soulh as may be deemed proper.

'I he Sons have also established a Joint F.nterlaimncnt Com-
mittee which enables all the Southern organizations in the city

to work more effectively, more harmoniously, and for the in-

creased enjoyment of all concerned. It is excellent.

The John B. Gordon Camp of Seattle Veterans, of which

Judge J. H. Allen is Commander, is having its innings also;

for Ihey have just procured a Confederate Choir through the

efforts of Miss Lucy Byrd Mock, of Fayetteville. .Ark., who is

tempora'-ily in Seattle writing stories of that Western coun-

try. She has written a most comprehensive and heautifiilly
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illustrated story on Seattle which appeared in the June

issue of Progress Magazine. The editor of Progress states

that Miss Mock's story of Seattle was "one of the most won-

derful stories of accomplishment yet printed, and that it

should be read by every man and woman in the country."

Miss Mock was the first to establish a Confederate Choir

west of the Mississippi and the first to carry the idea west

of the Rockies. With the establishment of the Seattle Choir,

the United Confederate Choirs of America now spread from

coast to coast, its first Choir having originated three years

ago in Portsmouth, Va. The rapid spread of this noble band

of Dixie singers is its excellent commendation, and the Seattle

Choir, though last, is the largest in the United States, the

membership roll showing forty singers, including some of the

best musical talent in the city. Mrs^ G. A. C. Rochester, the

well-known singer, who was honored with a gold medal at

the Chicago World's Fair, is Captain of the Seattle Choir;

while Mr. Montgomery Lynch, formerly of Richmond, Va., is

the efficient Director. Mr. Bently Nicholson, a noted tenor

singer from New Orleans, is an enthusiastic member. Many

other members could be mentioned whose voices have at-

tracted attention, but space will not permit. Suffice it to say

that this line new Choir made its formal debut on June 3, the

one hundred and second anniversary of Jefiferson Davis, and

the enthusiastic reception accorded the Choir augurs well for

its future. It will be a great pleasure and benefit to the

Southerners of Seattle; for, though belonging primarily to

the Camp of Veterans, the Confederate Choir willingly serves

also the Sons and the Daughters c ! the Confederacy.

Mrs. A. Jeff Nelson, of Richmoml, Va., is the newly elected

President of the Robert E. Lee Chapter of the Daughters in

Seattle. Her mtense Southern enthusiasm is already making

itself feh. Through her eft'orts the first regular memorial

service for the Confederate dead in Seattle was held on May

30 at Lake View Cemetery, where lie five or six Confederate

soldiers ; but they were honored the same as if there had been

hundreds. The Daughters are now planning to raise money

for a beautiful Confederate monument in Seattle. For this

purpose a boat will be chartered and a big excursion will be

given on Puget Sound the second Saturday in July. It will be

known as "Dixie Day."

The Confederate Choir in their naval uniforms of white

shirt waist suits, navy caps, and red military sashes will fur-

nish a feast of old Southern songs on this excursion, which

will last all day. "Dixie Day" will become an annual festival

for Seattle Southerners. It is probable that the Seattle Choir

will be engaged for an evening's entertainment at the Port-

land Chautauqua in July. Col. L. D. McMeekin, of Kentucky,

who was with Gen. Basil Duke's brigade of Morgan's Cavalry,

is Guard of Honor to the Confederate Choir, and he will ac-

company them on all trips. Colonel McMeekin is also Adju-

tant of the Camp of Veterans. He is widely known throu.gh-

out the South, and stands firmly for the glorious principles

and ideals of the South. He has held a position on the staff

of the Commander in Chief of the LTnited Confederate Vet-

erans since its organization.

Tiro MORE XEIV BATTLE SHIPS.

The committee in charge of the naval appropriation bill

submitted their report to the House Committee of Naval

Affairs. It makes provision for the construction of two new

battle ships, which are to cost, exclusive of the armor and

armament, "not to exceed six million dollars each." They
will also have four new torpedo boats at a cost of five hun-

dren thousand dollars each. Provision was also made for

the building of six torpedo boat destroyers of the highest

possible speed, each to cost not exceeding seven hundred and

fifty thousand dollars.

Another Senate provision is to appropriate four hundred

and forty-five thousand dollars for the purchase of torpedo

boats with their vitals below the water line. The Secretary

of the Navy is given discretion to use this sum in purchasing

small boats of this type having a speed exceeding nineteen

knots an hour. An appropriation was also made to purchase

one fleet collier on the Pacific Coast. Secretary Meyer was

given authority to abolish the Bureau of Equipment in me
Navy Department and to distribute the work of that bureau

among other departments already existing.

MONUMENT ON JOHNSON'S ISLAND.
In the fall of 1861 Lieut. Col. William Hoffman, Federal

Commissary General of Prisons, leased from L. B. Johnson
forty acres of an island that lay in Sandusky Bay, Lake Erie,

known as Johnson's Island. This was intended as a prison for

Confederate officers, and was used almost entirely for this

purpose, thougli at times small companies of soldiers were
confined there. It is estimated that about ten thousand prison-

ers were confined on this island during the war times, three

thousand, however, being the largest number imprisoned there

at any one time. Of these, upward of two hundred died and,

with the permission of Mr. Johnson, were buried near the

prison. At the end of the war Mr. Johnson had a light iron

CONJEDERATE MONUMENT ON JOHNSON S ISLAND.
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fence put around the burial place, and he kept the weeds and

undergrowth cleared away. Later an officer from the Colum-

bus Federal barracks had this fence removed and a more sub-

stantial one put in its place. For several successive Memorial

Days the McMeen's G. A. R. Post, of Sandusky, visited the

island and decorated the graves ; but gradually the custom

died cut. and the cemetery grew up in weeds. An effort was

made toward its redemption when a party of editors and State

officials from Georgia visited Johnson's Island, and later had

headstones of Georgia marble placed on every grave where

the name could be found ; but of the two hundred and six

graves, iifty were filled by unknown dead.

The Robert Patton Chapter, of Cincinnati, assisted by other

U. D. C. Chapters, purchased the cemetery and had it put in

good order, and then undertook to erect a monument to the

heroic dead. They received encouragement and contributions

from the entire South, and a considerable sum of money was

raised for them in the North as well. Sir Moses Ezekicl was

engaged to design the mbnument, which was done at his

studio in Rome, and the figure brought to America and placed

in position for unveiling June 8, 1910. The figure is a young

Confederate soldier in uniform : one hand clutches his gun,

the butt of which rests upon the ground. The other hand

shades his eyes as he peers into the distant Southland.

Johnson's Island has an interest aside from the number of

famous prisoners confined there, for it was the scene of many

dramatic and unsuccesful attempts at rescue. Johnson's Is-

land was chicfiy guarded by the gunboat Michigan, which was

tlie finest steel vessel ever built on the Great Lakes. The

boat, under the name of the Wolverine, is still doing faithful

duty in the United States service.

'1 he ceremonies of unveiling the monument on Johnson's

Island were solemn and appropriate. The dedicatory address

was made by Commander in Chief George W. Gordon, who
was followed by Gen. Julian S. Carr, of North Carolina.,

Joseph A. Mangus, of Cincinnati, and the sculptor. Sir Moses

FzekicI, of Rome, who had served under General Lee.

DEAD CONfEDERATES ON JOHNSON'S ISLAND.
[.\ poem to the dead on Johnson's Island written by Vir-

ginia Frazer Boyle, daughter cf the late Col. C. W. Frazer,

who was at one time a pri=ontr of war there. Mrs. Boyle is

poet laureate of the United Confederate Veterans.]

Run out the guns and beat the long roll, haste

!

Ye Michigan, train every mouth that gapes

!

Strengthen the guard that walks the parapet

!

Somewhere a Rebel prisoner escapes

!

But still ye passed, unchallenged, one by one.

Wan captives in Lake Erie, by that key

Death gives to birth, to leave behind the bars

That still white thing all life must pay—to be;

Passed by parole, writ by the hand of Fate.

Without the longed exchange that never came

;

Passed upward, outward, through the gathering mist

Upon the ramparts of a living fame.

Ye learned to watch the silences for signs.

To look upon the watery waste—and wait I

To know, that as the stormy petrel flies,

That only anguish fluttered through the gate.

Sweet mother's boy, with dimples on your check,

They could not tell her how you passed away

!

O, priscn-weary gray beard, as you died

Your stalwart sons fought for your South that clay!

Ye could not know ; starvation dwelt with you

And sorrow hugged you close, when pain was not

;

While these low-lapping waves beat through the sleet,

So cold and chill you thought that God forgot.

God ! how ye fought your fight, penned in like sheep.

Your bony hands, your scurvied lips could tell

;

Your un<)uenched valor in its brave appeal

That heard unawed the answer: "War is belli"

Ye kept the faith. 'Twas glorious to die

When honor spurned the boon that might would give.

Ye could not barter with your Southland's love

Nor play the traitor to her trust and live.

And so ye passed, and in your low, green tents

You did not see your tattered banner furled.

Nor feel tlie curse of Reconstruction fall

When flames of frenzy round your homes had curled.

But now, brave hearts, so long ye have slept here,

Ye know not that the night is gone away,

And from the storm clouds of the bitter past

Is born the white peace of the new-er day;

That woman's love has raised a spotless stone

To tell your tale of courage o'er again;

And by the hostage that the present pays

The past has proved ye did not die in vain.

Beloved, above the ashes of your hope

There lives undimmcd that truth ye died to keep.

And in the rebirth of this golden land

The star of glory guards you while you sleep.

Letter from Mrs. Virginia Faulkner McSherry, Presi-

dent General U. D. C.

To the Cnufcdcrate Veteran: It gives me pleasure to con-

gratulate the Robert Patten Society upon their great achieve-

ment of erecting a monument to the Confederate soldiers and

prisoners dying at Johnson's Island ; but as President General

of the L'nited Daughters of the Confederacy, I must disclaim

any honor given to our organization. The society, as desig-

nated, is no longer a Chapter of the L'nited Daughters of the

Confederacy, having severed its connection with the organiza-

tion some years ago. We appreciate the noble work they are

doing, but it cannot be known as a Chapter of the U. D. C.

or carry on any work under that name ; neither has the U. D.

C. any right to claim any share of the credit in this noble

undertaking. We do not wish to sail under false colors.

.\r Grave.-, oI' Admiral Semmes and Father Ryan.—Gen.

John B. Stone, of Kansas City, was one of the most enthusiastic

patriots at the Mobile Reunion. He took a party of Missourians

to (he cemetery and decorated the graves of .Admiral Semmes

and Father Ryan In the group were George M. Jones, of

Springfield ; ,\. .Atkinson and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Woods,

if Fayette; W. H. Woodson, of Liberty: Miss Lou McCor-

niick, of Waldron; and Miss Ruby Ingram, of Kansas City.

Dr. S. H. Ragan, of Kansas City, made kodak pictures. Com-

rade \\'alter A. Bass, of Mobile, was voluntary escort for the

pa-, ly. Every member was grateful and delighted.

.'\n old veteran who did valiant service and was in prison

until June, 1865, and who was shown a copy of the Veteran

recently writes: "1 may take the Confederate Veteran, but

1 am now taking about all the journals that I can digest at

present.'' This illustrates the lack of knowledge and interest

in it by those who do not know its importance. Have you a

neighbor who would appreciate it, but does not get it?
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GENERAL LEE ASD STAl UARV HALL.

BY W. A, ClARKE, AUGUSTA, GA.

He calmly sleeps, the noblest knight

Of all the centuries,

And petty flings of envious spite

Grieve not his dear dead eyes.

He needs no shining Hall of Fame
To canonize his worth,

For chiseled by the Eternal Hand
His cherished face and form will stand

In loving hearts in every land,

Peerless in all the earth.

Ar'd when these little souls have died.

And died eternally,

And fame rings out its last acclaim

in aeons yet to be.

With heaven's own plaudit all aflame.

Its hallowed wreath will shrine the name

Of Robert Edward Lee.

CE0KGL4 ROOM RICHMOND MUSEUM.
From Report of Mr.s. Katharine C. Stiles.

Last spring we received through Mrs. Park, of Atlanta, ?8i

and later $34.40. I paid to the museum out of each sum $10

for current expenses and purchased three chairs, which were

much needed. I had another large glass case made, for which

$65 was paid. It was to add to the memorial of the navy. In

it is the gun and its history, which was marked, "Athens, Ga.

;

sent from the P' '-"^nine Islands;" also the flag of the Shenan-

doah, which steamer worked on in Northern seas for some

months after the surrender, until some passing vessel gave

them the information, when Captain Waddcll sailed to England

and disbanded there. He gave his unsurrendered flag to a

daughter of Commodore Maury; it was not brought back to

this country for ten years. A few years ago it was donated

to the Georgia Room, where there was already a most in-

teresting and valuable memorial to Commodore Maury tellmg

the wondeii he achieved during his beautiful life. * * *

His daughter has placed there '.he book of his life.

Mrs. Irvine S. Bulloch contributed through Mrs. E. C.

Howard, of Atlanta, five interesting pictures of the Alabama,

also that of the Shenandoah, the crew of the former being

saved by the English yacht Deerhound. Irvine S. Bulloch.

whose likeness was also sent, was sailing master of both of

these vessels, and with these came letters of Captains Bulloch

and Semnies and Secretary Mallory. Some years before she

had sent his sword, epaulets, etc. ; so as time goes on more

and more the details of our history come in. [The BuUochs

were uncles of Colonel Roosevelt.

—

Ed.]

Some time ago Mrs. Raines gave its the large flag that

floated over the power works in Augusta during the war, and

Mr. Yorge sent a large outline picture of the building, which

has been framed and placed near the flag, so as to inake the

story complete.

This makes the fourth case in the Georgia Room, and there

are besides a long glass-covered table filled with papers, books,

and memorials. On the chimney piece has been placed the bust

of Vice President Stephens, made by the sculptor, L. Q. A.

Ward, who died recently. * * * Each year the contents of

this museum become more known and appreciated, fur it is

true history.

WHAT A CONFEDERATE IS GRATEFUL FOR.
In reporting what he is thankful for, T. G. Dabney, of

Clarksdale. Miss., chief engineer of the Yazoo-Mississippi

Delta Levee District, writes : "Chiefly and briefly for this

:

that I was a Confederate soldier for a little over four years,

covering the ages of sixteen to twenty years, and that I fought

tlirough many battles without discrediting myself. That is

the heritage I leave to my children and grandchildren."

This expression of Comrade Dabney recalls one by a gentle-

man of Nashville, now dead, who said a few years ago: "I

regret more than anything else of my life that I was not a

Confederate soldier." The lather of this gentleman was

wealthy ; and desiring to spare his son the hardships of soldier

life, he kept him at school in Europe. It was certainly not a

very bad cause whereby even in its failure a high order of

man would regret not having had a share in its privations for

conscience' sake.

A Yankle Is Grateful Also—What He Writes.

W. H. Harris, Secretary Board ot Trustees Minnesota Sol-

diers' Home, writes : "I am thankful I live up here in Min-

nesota, where the wheat, the oats, and the barley grow, where

the women are the fairest and sweetest and the men the bravest

and handsomest. Yes. I am thankful that the most renowned

and honored captains of any age—Grant, Sherman, Sheridan

—

wore the blue. I am thankful I live in a land where a 'John-

nie' is as welcome as a 'Yankee,' where all records made south

of Mason and Dixon's line in the days of '6l-'65 are barred,

where the birds sing in summer their sweetest songs of praise

to God, and where the bells in winter jingle their merriest

melody. Yes, I am thankful that I can send a dollar to be

placed where it can make a 'Johnnie' happy."

What can the comrade mean by barring merit to his sol-

dier heroes from what th'.y merited in 1861-65?

SENTL'\IENT WITH SACRED ASS0CL4TI0NS.
"Believe me, if all these endearing young charms

Which I gaze on so fondly to-day

Were to vanish to-morrow and fleet in my arms

Like fairy gifts fading away.

Thou wouldst still be adored as this moment thou art.

Let thy loveliness fade as it will;

F'or amrng the dear ruins each wish of my licart

Would entwine itself verdantly still.

It is not wliile beauty and youth are thine own.

Or thy cheek unprofaned by a tear,

That the fervor and faith of a soul can be known
To wliich time will but make it more dear.

No; the heart that has truly loved ne'er forgets.

But as truly loves on to the close.

Like the sunflower turns on its God when he sets

The same look that it gave when he rose."

(These lines are among the papers of P. D. Cunningham,

with those of "the spirits immortal not far away;"]

JOURNALS OF CONFEDERATE CONGRESS.
The Veteran acknowledges with pleasure and prid'" the

great favor rendered it by United States Senator J. B. Frazicr

in the procurement of "The Journal of the Congress of tbe

Confederate States of America 1S61-65" from the Government

Printing Office. The favor is prized all the more since the

book, seven volumes, is out of print and he had to procure it

through an exchange. "L'ncle Sam" was good to print them.

This work was republished by order of the Fifty-Eighth

United States Congress in 1904.
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MliMi.Rl.lL PAY AT Hi\'l\GTOS, KV.

DV MISS PKARL REsPl'SS,

SoullKTii Alfiucirial Day was celebrated in Covington and

Newport June 3, 1910. in by far the most memorable way it

has- ever been observed in Nortbcrn Kentucky. The Southern

soldieri who rest in the great cities of the dead, and Southern

veterans who are to-day numbered among America's greatest

livMig patriots, were the heroes of the hour who were showered

with tributes of honor and love. Both morning and afternoon

thp Daughters of the Confederacy, with baskets laden with

flowers, were seen wending their way to the cemeteries, the

beautiful havens of rest that crown the picturesque hills sur-

rounding the twin cities, huddled in the Licking River Valley,

with the quiet little river as the only dividing line, and to

Linden Grove Cemetery, that nestles in the heart of Covington

and whose sacred ground is privileged to have numbered

among its inhabitants many of the South's most loyal and

bravest warriors.

'1 he members of the Henrietta Hunt Morgan Chapter, of

which Mrs. James Layne is President, gathered at Evergreen

Cemetery, back of Newport, to place the Confederate flag

over each gallant soldier that fought under the bars and stars,

to strew their graves with roses and to dedicate with fitting

services the graves of Confederate soldiers whose names had

been looked up by Mrs. Kato Perry Mosher and marked wfth

granite markers.

In the afternoon members of the E. M. Bruce Chapter and

the Aston Madeira Chapter held appropriate services at Lin-

den Grove, marking the graves with flags and flowers. At the

same hour a number of the Daughters were honoring the

Southern heroes who were placed at rest in Highland by the

same tribute and mark of distinction, red and white roses, and

lloating over their graves their beloved flag. But all this

demonstration of love and honor for the day was but a minor

feature compared to the brilliant celebration and'bestowing of

crosses on the veterans that followed in the evening at the

residence of Mr. and Mrs. James Madison Arnold, on Gar-

rard Street. The Arnold home, wJiich is the old historic man-

sion of Governor Stevenson, never appeared more resplendent

in the ante helium days than on this occasion, when Colonel

Arnold, who will never grow old. in honor of Gen. Basil Duke,

of Louisville, banqueted in true Kentucky style sixteen of the

grizzled old lioys, who were boys again. They were Gen.

Basil DuKe, Capt. C. 11. Lee, Col. R. M. Locichart, N. H.

Roberts, CharKs H. Fulkerson, James H. Nevcl, J. A. Mag-

nus, J J. Nigman, J. R. Ellis. M. T. Brown, Col. Taylor Wil-

liams. Major Bigstatf, J. J. Perry, A. C. Dickcn. Rev. James

^^. Mngruder, and Colonel Arnold. They clustered around the

festal board and related reminiscences, both humorous and

pathetic, that brought tears and laughter in turn to the eyes

of the young girls who served them with loving admiration

and who donned the Confederate color, white frock and red

ribbons, in their honor.

While Colonel Arnold was entertaining his comrades. Mrs.

.Arnold, an ardent Daughter of the Confederacy, who organized

the Henrietta Hunt Morgan Chapter, banqueted the officers of

that Chapter, who later in the evening conferred the crosses

of honor, for which excellent preparations had been made.

The spacious rooms were decorated in red and white bunting

and Confederate flags, with pictures of President Jefferson

Davis. Gen. Robert E. Lee, and P. R. Cleburne. Colonel .'\r-

nold wore his full Confederate uniform, and Mrs. .\rnold was

handsomely gowned in black lace over white silk. They pre-

sented (leneral Duke to over a hunilred and fifty guests. Their

daughters. Misses Lucy and Sophia, Mrs. Eleanor Daniels,

their little granddaughter. Miss Eleanor Daniels, Mr, and Mrs.

Zeke Arnold, and Talbot Arnold, all cooperated in making the

reception all that could be desired. Mrs. Thomas Pearcc

sang a group of Southern songs. Prayer was offered by Rev.

J. M. Magruder, when Mrs. Kate Perry Mosher, custodian

of crosses for the Chapter, delivered a touching tribute to the

veterans and confered six crosses of honor. Gen. Basil Duke

made an eloquent address. He said the Confederate soldier,

the flower of Southern manhood, has left to posterity a glorious

heritage of bravery, of honor, loyalty of State and love of

country unequaled by any people. -Ml honor was due and

should be shown the memory of the gallant heroes, who've

graves are unknown, who fell fighting for what they knew

were their rights, who faced the enemy and stood on the firing

line with undaunted courage and went down with the cry:

"On to victory!" Theirs was a glorious death, for they knew

not the sting of defeat: but it proclaimed what the patriotism

of a soldier was. Then to the grizzled veterans who survived

the dangers of the war and bore the defeat with the same

bravery they had borne arms for their States, who withstood

the drcadnaughts of the Reconstruction period, who again

took up the battle of life, triumphed over all the cruelties and

desecrations of war. and are the stanchest and most patriotic of

American citizens to-day, never conceding that they were

wrong, for they know that was right, but loving their South-

land and the cause for which they fought with all loyalty and

zeal, make them none the less patriotic Americans, ready to

answer the battle call of their country. He said: "It is difticidt

for the generation of to-day to realize the changes which have

taken place since the war; but the man who cannot see now

that the two million hoys of the North and South who foiight

in that war wore justified in their belief that they were right

uill see it when the true history of the South is written, as

it will be some day by an impartial American patriot."^

General Duke coinplimented the Daughters of the Confed-

eracy by saying that they have done more to preserve the true

history of the South than all Southern organizations. And

he felt that a request from the three Chapters there repre-

sented was a command to him which be joyously filled. In com-

menting upon them he said that the Henrietta Hunt Morgan

Chapter is named for Mrs. John Morgan, the woman he loved

next to his wife and mother: the Aston Madeira Chapter is

named for a comrade and soldier noted for his gallantry; the

E M. Bruce Chapter bore the name of a man who was the

most generous Kentuckian for the Confederate cause that the

South ever tncw.

\i the conclusion of General Ditke's address Rev. Mr, Ma-

gruder gave a short eulogy upon President Davis, whose birth-

dav is observed as the Memorial Day of the Southland.

LOVISIASA DIl ISION, U. D. C.

The following oflicevs were elected in convention at Donald-

sonville May ys. loio. for the ensuing year: Mrs. Edward

Gottschalk. New Orleans. President; Mrs. W. D. Parks,

Donaldsonville. Miss Sara V. Ellis, Amite, Mrs. M. M. Ban-

nerman. Grand Cane, and Miss Lilly Jones. Jackson, Vice

Presidents ; Miss Mattie B. McGrath. Baton Rouge. Recording

Secretary; Mrs. E. T. Longmire. New Orleans. Corresponding

Secretary: Mrs. May Robinson. St. Francisville. Treasurer;

Mrs. A. R. Taylor. Monroe. Financial Secretary; Mrs. J. S.

Allison. Benton. Historian; Miss Lisc Allain. New Orleans,

Custodian; Mrs. A P. Miller. Baton Rouge, Recorder Cross

of Honor; Mrs. A. B. Babin, Baton Rouge, State Organizer.
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FAITHFUL TO VIVID MEMORIES.
The Secretary of War Visits Nashville.

Judge J. M. Dickinson, the Secretary of War, has done much
for the people of his State. A tournament was held in Nash-

ville the latter part of June, and he made an official visit while

en route to the Philippines and a journey around the world.

He made an address at the Hermitage, the home of Andrew
Jackson, upon the receipt of a loving cup, in which he said

:

"This evidence of your esteem is especially gratifying to me
on the eve of my departure upon a long journey, the event of

which no one knows. I could not have gone away with con-

tent unless I had come to the home of my youth and early

manhood to bid farev.-^'ll to old friends and look upon scenes

that recall so many i-acred and tender memories. [He was

born in Columbus, Miss, but his mother had gone from Nash-

ville.

—

Ed.]

"I came to Nashville just after the war, when I was four-

teen years of age, in company with my mother and a party

who were among the first to reach here from the South after

the final catastrophe put an end to all of our hopes. It was
a sad pilgrimage. While many members of families long

separated were reunited, the meetings had more of tears than

of smiles, for uppermost in the minds of all were the thoughts

of those who never would return. A few days after I came
I was walking on Church Street with my grandfather, Jacob

McGavock, then nearly eighty years of age. He met an old

friend, an aged lady, whom he had not seen since the first

year of the war. They stopped, grasped hands, looked into

each other's eyes, which filled with tears, and passed on with-

out a word. Both were too full for utterance, for each had

lost an eldest son in that war. That scene was typical of the

general grief.

"A witness of those sad times, I have been a witness of the

energy, courage, and resourcefulness that were put in action,

of the slow but constant recuperation, of the steady progress

in business, education, art, science, and social progress, lead-

ing up to this era of splendid development which has made
Nashville the home of so many enlightened and prosperous

people, worthy of its setting in the most beautiful part of the

United States, a source of pride to its citizens and admiration

on the part of all strangers who experience its generous hos-

pitality. Though much of my life in recent years has been
passed in communities where I have been most generously

treated, yet no time nor separation has dulled the keen in-

terest I have always cherished for this people nor changed
my purpose to close my life here."

LIKENS DEATH TO THE SETTING SUN.
At a memorial service in St. Louis the Commander of Ran-

som Post, C. K. Reifsnider, said : "Dissolution is a dream that

wakes us. Death is an appearance, as is the setting sun. The
sun never sets and life never ceases. Death is a dream that

wakes us at the end of a brief night. The exterior body, no
longer useful, falls off like a worn-out garment, while the real

man rises and lives forever. As our Saviour rose from his

tomb within three days, so rise all. The coexistence of these

bodies in this life is the key to the relation between mind and
matter, between the spiritual and the natural worlds. The
sadness of some earth memories is lightened by a sweet sense

of the proximity of the spiritual world and its inhabitants."

Addressing specially members and friends of Ransom Post,

Commander Reifsnider continued : "Memorial Day is a day of

ennobling and exaltation. Our thoughts mold our fate be-

cause thought and life are one. If we give all we have and

do ail we can do ynd yet tliink unkindly, it profits us nothing.

But loving thoughts of those who live and loving memories

of those passed on unite and hold us in one brave army here

and one more glorious army 'over there.' John the beloved,

the celestial, displaying his apocalyptic scroll, overwlielms us

with gorgeous visions of the Holy City, with its golden streets

and gates of pearl and its river of life ; but we cannot always

see our loved ones in that great multitude which no man can

number, neither can we detect the salutations of our comrades

amid the sound of many waters and never-ending alleluias;

but from the valley of humiliation we sometimes catch

glimpses of them there, shining in the light of faith and hope.

Believing these things, we part on this Memorial Day to meet

again with surety ; and whether we march next with the seen

or the 'unseen army,' we shall be united always upon me-

morial days, for thev are days of loving memories."

ROME, GA.. DEDICATES CORRECT MONUMENT.
The Memorial Association of Georgia have for years worked

toward the erecting of a monument to Confederate dead in

Rome, which monument was to crown the hill sacred to the

resting place of heroes. The Association gave an order for

the statue to cap the shaft, and made all arrangements for

fitting ceremonies ; but when the soldier statue arrived, it

was found that through some grave mistake the figure was

that of a Spanish war soldier in a khaki suit, leggins, and a

rough rider hat.

It was too late to change or delay the unveiling cere-

monies, which took place with great beauty; but the empty

shaft alone was revealed when the veil fell. In March, igio,

the figure of a young Confederate soldier was placed upon

the peder-tal of gray granite. It stands at parade rest, and

seems to keep perpetual'sentinel watch over the "barrack of the

dead" at his feet.

Rome has cause to be proud of her monuments. Besides

this one, there is one to Gen. N. B. Forrest on Broad Street,

topped by a fine figure of Forrest done on Carrara marble,

and to this city is the honor given for the first monument to

Confederate women.

COPIES OF THE CONFEDERATE SEAL.
The original seal of the Confederacy was adopted on Wash-

ington's birthday, February 22, 1862, the center of the seal

being a copy of Washington's statue in Richmond, Va. When
the seal was first made, E. A. Tyler, a well-known jeweler of

New Orleans, got a copy of it; and after he had made
several copies, he destroyed the die. When Butler went to

New Orleans, Tyler had these copies of the seal, knowing that

he would have to pay the penalty if they were found in his

possession. A great many years after the war these were

brought out and distributed, one being given to the Wash-

ington Artillery. Several years ago the Junior Memorial

Association placed in Memorial Hall a beautiful stained glass

window which is a copy of the great seal. By special per-

mission Camp Beauregard lights this window at every meeting.

The fate of the original seal of the Confederacy is not known.

Flags for Memorial Home in Richmond.—Every year the

U. D. C. from each Southern State have sent wreaths of

flowers to the Memorial Hall to commemorate the birth of

President Davis. This year they have given their State

flags instead, which will ornament their State room in the

Davis mansion. Most of the flags are very handsome, and

make beautiful as well as appropriate additions to the rooms.
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FELLOWPRISOSERS AT MOBILE REUNION.
Vour Rock Island prisoners had a good time at the last

general U. C. V. Reunion. They are grouped in a picture.

Septimus W. Abbay, of Nashville, Tenn., is sixty-seven years

old. He volunteered in 1861, and served in the commissary de-

partnicnt of the loth Tennessee Infantry. Afterwards he

joined Company I, Ward's Qth Tennessee Cavalry. Two com-

panies of that regiment were known as Dick McCann's Squad-

ron. He was captured on December 11. 1863, and sent to

Rock Island, 111., and was kept there until March 23, 1865. He
was sent to Richmond for exchange, arriving there but a few

days before the evacuation. He was re-paroled at Memphis

by the order of Dick Taylor and General Canby, and reached

hdiiK- the latter part of May. Mrs. Abbay is in the picture.

GROUP OF ROCK ISL.\ND ASSOCI.MF.S AND MRS. ABBAY.

John B. Foster, of Enzor, Miss., was born at Liberty, Tenn.,

April 28. 1839, and was educated at Fulton Academy and

Irving College, Tennessee. He went from Smithvillc, Tenn.,

to Duck Hill, Miss., just before that State seceded. He
joined the McClung Rifles at Duck Hill (now in Mont-

gomery County) in January, i86i. This company was mus-

tered into State service in April, i86i, and in May was ordered

to Corinth, where it was m'^tered into the Confederate serv-

ice as Company E, 15th Mississippi Infantry. Comrade Foster

was captured near Cowan, Tenn., in December, 1863, while on

furlough. He was sent to prisons in Nashville and Louis-

ville, thence to Rock Island. .-Kt the latter place he was held

in Harrack 4" till June 18. 1865. He was roommate with

Sep W. .Abbay and \i. J. Coopwcod, and located very near

W. VV. Durham, whose pictures are included in this group.

Dr. Foster has practiced medicine at Enzor for thirty years.

R. F. Arthur, who belonged to Cleburne's Brigade, Com-
pany E, 23d Tennessee Regiment, writes from Rockdale,

Tex. : "Referring to the request of J. .A. Hamby, of Living-

ston. Tenn.. for some one to explain about a certain Federal

prisoner captured at Shiloh. I will say that we captured a

man by the name of Rowland, who had formerly belonged to

the Confederate army and was captured by the Federals at

J-'ort Donelson. He then joined the Federal army. Some of

his old company recognized him as soon as he was captured,

and he was singled out and put under a separate guard and

shot at Corinth."

Seeing the notice of "Macaria," by Augusta Evans Wilson,

in the Vktkran for June, a comrade of the 3d Missouri gives

amusing recollections of the popularity of this book with the

soldiers of the sixties. "This was, as far as I recollect," he

writes, '"the only novel published in the Confederacy. A
copy got into my regiment and was read 'time about.' every

fellow waiting impatiently 'or his turn. How the big words

and sentences were enjoyed ! It soon got the name—how I

never knew—of 'Mackariar' to one and all. While in liui.

of battle on Kennesaw Mountain, in the Georgia campaign,

one of the boys was sitting by a tree reading it. Suddenly

the enemy's batteries opened on us, and a piece of shell

knocked the book out of the soldier's hand and several yards

away. Without changing his position or batting his eyes, the

soldier yelled out: 'O, h—II There goes "Mackariar!"'"

Capt. W. Gordon McCabe writes from Richmond, Va.

:

"Knowing that you like to be accurate, I call your attention

to the fact that Miss Ansel Lee. an actress, whose marriage

was mentioned on page 285 of the June, Veteran, is not a

granddaughter of Gen. R. E. Lee, nor is she in any way re-

lated to the Lee family of Virginia. As to the Barbara

Frietchie myth, mentioned on page 286 of the same number,

the .Atlanta Consitution is all off. I published ten years ago

in the New York Sun the affidavit of Barbara Frietchie's

nephew and executor stating that Dame Barbara was ninety-

six years old when Jackson passed through Frederick, was

bedridden, never waved a flag or even a dishcloth, because

she couldn't wave anything, and never saw a Confederate

soldier from start to finish, as Jackson's columns didn't pass

near her home. The whole story is mythical."

UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.
Tribute by A. F. Omerman, Houston, Tex.

The devotion that conceived the idea of the organization

of the United Daughters of the Confederacy was one of the

noi)lest sentiments that ever emanated from the brain or heart

of devoted, loving womanhood. It covers the past, the pres-

ent, and the future : it reaches from earth to heaven. The mis-

sion of the U. D. C. is limitless. One object is to correct

present history. By obtaining and compiling facts that will

produce history the correctness of which cannot be questioned

unborn generations will therein find the events leading up to,

through, and after that great struggle, so it may be seen that

our course was right and j.ist and that it was not the South

that revolteil against the constitutional law; it will show that

no soldier ever bore more hardships and privations to duty or

showed more courage for his cause than did those who de-

fended the starry cross. While that fl.ig floated the emblem

of a nation it was clean, and when it was furled forever it

was without dishonor.

Another mission is to erect monuments to those who fell

during those bloody years; another to present every worthy

survivor of that worn-out army a cross of honor ; another to

each year bedeck with flowers the graves of the Southland's

dead—our dead. Another still is to teach Southern children

to love and respect the memories of those men and their

deeds in defense of their homes in those days without showing

any disrespect to their present positions in this our countrv.
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ESTEkED .IXD ESCAPED FROM FORT MAHOXE.
BV F. E. CULVER, IXGLESIDE, ILL.

I was the only one who entered and left Fort Mahonc in

April. 1865. during the assanlt by the gth Corps, Army of the

Potomac. The attack on our opponents' fortified line at Peters-

burg, Va., on the night of April i, and continuing to the early

morning of April 3, 1865, according to my recollection of the

locality and actions of each side, is as follows

:

On Saturday evcnin.g, April i, 1865, about nine o'clock I

was in command of Company E. 179th New York Infantry,

pth Corps (General Park), and received orders to march with

the regiment to our picket line, half a mile in our front, and
await further orders. On our arrival there the company of-

ficers were called before the general commanding the brigade

and told that we were to charge the opponents' picket line

over an open field (f.ring line at night), capture it. and follow

it to Fort Hill, or Sedgewick, which we accomplished, taking

some hundred or so pickets as prisoners. This resulted in

the regiment's being located on the left of Fort Hill, on Jeru-

salem Plank Road, or, rather, with our right resting across

the road. We were lying down from the time of our arrival

to let the enemy's cannon and gunshots pass more safely. We
were soon ordered to go forward and assault the enemy's

fortifications, which we at once started to do with a yell (too

early). We passed their pickets' earthworks quickly, then on
toward a high fortification w-ith a wide, deep ditch to get over

under a terrible fire from these works. Our men swayed right

and left to find a more convenient place to cross the ditch.

I was on the right of the line and took to the right. All men
and officers seemed to spread out to escape the balls, also

crawled toward the fortifications. I found my way with only

a few in'-n to the side of a fort, or earthwork, climbed up

its steep mud side, over and down a few feet, and in front of

me I saw a large piece of paper I picked it up and looked

first for my men and then to the dusky inside of the place,

no one being near me but a hurtling noise. A few bullets

passed rather too close; so 1 jumped back, rolled down, and

ran back to the enemy's line before I came to any of my men.

This all happened before Sunday morning. April 2. Now,
I submit other evidence as to the place where I picked up

these papers which, on examination in daylight, proved to be

two sheets of foolscap writing paper and the company. E, 53d

North Carolina Troops, muster roll, dated December 31, 1863,

to February 29. 1864, Capt. R. D. Hill and W. A. Owens colo-

nel. The writing is faded and grows fainter. like the brave

men who are left.

By reply from W. E. Patterson, of Greensboro. N. C. the

first sergeant of Company E. I am informed that he had

previously been in our Fort Steadman at its capture, March
28, 1865, but was captured there and taken to Maryland ; hence

was not with Company E at Fort Mahone, but says he has

been told that Company E and the regiment were at Fort

Mahone in the assault on April l and 2, 1865. Another letter

from James P. Mills, of Ararat, N. C, says he was there, but

was driven out on April 2, and retreated with Lee's army to

Appomattox and surrendered on April 9, 1865. Gabriel Denny
writes fiom Pilot Mountain, or Pinnacle, N. C, that he had
left the company before on account of poor health, but had
heard the boys speak of being in Fort Mahonc at that time.

Ihese are all I have succeeded in hearing from out of eight

names the County Clerk, W. W. Hamilton, of Dobson, N. C,
gave me.

Several have made claim to the capture of Fort Mahone, but

I assert that no capture was made.

(_i. 1'. Sinithson, cf Dechcrd. Tenn., seeks information in

regard to his father's service in the C. S. A. His father's

name was J. M. F. Smithson. He thinks he may have served

in Gen. John H. Morgan's command. He contracted small-

pox in the army, and from its eflFects he became totally blind.

He has been dead about twenty-eight years. During his later

years he was a minister of the Christian Church. Informa-

tion from any surviving comrade will be appreciated.

;/ M'jii v..

<i!-nifj:i/>:^y,Mi.ii-M '

MONUMENT UNVEILED IN D.\XVILLE, KY.

Danville, Ky., unveiled a handsome monument to the sol-

diers of the Confederacy on May 20, igio. This was the lov-

ing offering of the Kate Alorrison Breckinridge Chapter, U.

D. C, and is a fine piece of work. The ceremonies were both

appropriate and well attended, and the addresses were excel-

lent. Ex-Senator J. B. McCreary spoke from the inscrip-

tion on (he monument: "What They Were the Whole World
Knows." Gen. John B. Castleman took for his text, "A Sol-

dier under Both Flags." Col. John H. Leathers handled

his theme of "Jackson's Foot Cavalry" splendidly, and Col.

Bennett H. Young made a splendid address on "This His-

toric Spot." The monument was unveiled by Miss Sara

Logan, ri Danville, a true Daughter of the Confederacy.

The shaft stards in McDowell Park.
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DIXIE GIRL'S CHARM AT MOBILE REUNION.

One of the most delightful sensations at the Mobile Reunion

occurred in the recitations of Miss Ruth Taber Porter, a

daughter of Lewis W. Porter and granddaughter of George

Porter, of Richmond, Va.. who served in the Richmond

Howitzers, and of Wilson B. Joseph, Co. H, Pickett's Division.

RUTH T.\BER PORTER.

Ruth was born in Richmond. Va. When seven years old,

her parents moved to Shelby, N. C. Two years later Char-

lotte, N. C, was her home. In 1908 she was chosen mascot

of Mecklenburg Camp. No. 382. She has .ittcnded with the

Camp two State reunions and two general Reunions.

While in Mobile Miss Ruth recited "Lee to the Rear" and

"My Suit of Confederate Gray" to charmed audiences. She

wins the hearts of all the veterans wherever she goes, and

is dearly beloved by every member of the Mecklenburg Camp.

Onf. of Harvf.v's Scouts.—Wiley H. Nash says in a letter

to the New Orleans Times-Democrat from Starkville, Miss.

:

"I desire to speak a good word for our former comrade, now
Judge Alfred D. Land, of the Supreme Court of Louisiana.

Judge Land was born in Holmes County, Miss., and in 1862

enlisted in Company A. 28th Mississippi Cavalry, commanded
by his cousin, Capt. Joshua McBee, afterwards colonel of the

same regiment. In 1863 Alf Land volunteered to serve with

Harvey's Scouts. I, a lad. was also a volunteer from Com-
pany E. Wirt Adams's regiment of cavalry. We joined Har-

vey's Scouts about the same time. During the summer and

fall of 1863 Harvey's .Scouts were employed in protecting the

country from pillaging expeditions from Vicksburg, Natchez,

and intermediate points on the Mississippi River. In Novem-
8"

ber, 1863, near Natchez, Miss., we came upon a foraging party
of the enemy under escort of a body of United States (colored)
infantry. We charged them in a deep, narrow lane, bordered
by a Cherokee hedge, and a hand-to-hand fight ensued—six-
shooters vs. rifles and bayonets. In the first onset Alf Land's
horse was fatally bayoneted, but carried his rider into the

midst of the enemy. Before we could come to Alf Land's
rescue he was shot through and through and bayoneted in the

right breast. After the rout of the enemy, I and two other

comrades carried him from the battlefield. He was afterwards

placed in a house near the town of Washington ; none of us

ever expected to see him alive again. His recovery was slow,

and for years he suffered from hemorrhage of the lungs. When
next I met Alf Land, he was Mr. Justice Land, of the Su-
preme Court of Louisiana. He told me that for some five or
six years after he was wounded he coughed up pieces of bone,

but had ever since been in the best of health. The people of

Louisiana know Judge Land as a judge, and should also know
and appreciate his record as a Confederate soldier."

Col. Tom W. Neale to Tennessee Bankers.— I am glad

you named your organization for Tennessee. Grand, beautiful

Tennessee, the proud old Volunteer State, the home of three

Presidents, Jackson, Polk, and Johnson, the brightest star that

glitters in the constellation of the American union ; the home
of peace, plenty, and happiness, whose matchless wemen are

as beautiful and fascinating as Cleopatra and as lovely and pure

as Anne Boleyn ; the home of brave men, whose gallantry and

chivalry on battlefields at home and in foreign lands have

written our country's fame in heroes' blood and made the

star-spangled banner your flag and my flag, loved and re-

vered at home, honored and respected abroad, from King's

Mountain to New Orleans, from Mexico to Cuba, from Bull

Run to Appomattox, where the bonnie blue flag became the

winding sheet of a nation's hopes, leaving Lee and Grant em-

balmed in history as the knightliest and greatest military

chieftains of the age, whose names will be honored in every

clime as long as patriotism finds lodgment in the human breast,

garlands for the blue, garlands for the gray. But Tennessee

must quit fighting herself, or her glory will all be in the past.

Mississippi Urges Erecting a Woman's Monument.—W.
H. GriflSn, of Houlka, Charles Humphries, of Jackson, W. T.

Coleman, of West Point, and Charles Scott, of Rosedale, are

the committee for the erection of a monument to Confed-

erate women in Mississippi. Wishing their State to be in the

vanguard of this movement, they have issued a circular urging

every loyal Mississippian to help raise the required twenty-

five thousand dollars. They feel that the patriotism of the

people of this chosen State of President Davis's residence will

promptly answer the call, those to whom much is g^ven giving

much and those to whom little has fallen giving in propor-

tion, and that the monument will be a freewill offering.

A Plf_asant Side Trip from Mobile to West Point. Ga.—
J. F. Bolton, of Bennettsville. S. C, writes the Pee Dee Ad-

vocate of "side trips" from the Mobile Reunion, one of which

was to West Point. Ga., of a visit to the spot in Fort Tyler

where he lost an arm and to the George Winston home in

which he was cared for. He enjoyed specially the greeting

and welcome of "Mollie." then a twelve-year-old girl, who
volunteered to be the special nurse. That little girl, a patriot

then and a patriot still, is Mrs. W. B. Higginbothem. Presi-

dent of the Fort Tyler Chapter. U. D. C, of West Point.
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AUrOBlOCRAPIlY OF M.U. D If. SANDERS.

[Dictated by Maj. David Ward Sanders on April 12, 1906]

David Ward Sander^ was born October 14, 1836. at Frank-

lin, Miss. His first schooling was there in the church built

by his grandfather, Col. Daniel M. Dnlaney, which, with live

acres of ground, was dedicated to the public for church and

school purposes, with the right and privilege to any minister

of a Protestant Church at any time to hold services therein

;

and many of the most noted ministers in the history of Holm.es

County preached in this church, which still stands.

On November 30, 1846, with his sister Margaret, he left for

North Carohna by the way of Yazoo City, New Orleans, Mo-

bile, Montgomery. .Atlanta. Augusta, Charleston, and by steam-

ship from Charleston to his destination, Wilmington, N. C.

This trip consumed about twelve days.

He prepared for a university course in the academies of

Eastern North Carolina, and completed the course of the

University of North Carolina and returned to Holmes County.

Miss., in 1855. He read law at Lexington, Miss., in the office

of Hon. Walker Brooke, and was admitted to the bar in 1857.

He was elected to the Legislature from his native county in

1859, and served one regular session and four called sessions.

He voted for the call of the secession of Mississippi on

January g, 1861. He was married to Miss Anne Stephens at

Yazoo City January 9, 1861.

Major Sanders served with General French in North Caro-

lina and Virginia, and was with General French when he forti-

fied the Hnes around Petersburg and at Wilmington, N. C.

General French built Fort Fisher, the first sand fort ever

constructed, at the mouth of Cape Fear River. Major Sanders

was with General French in the night attack on McClellan's

camp October 31, 1862, on the James River opposite Harrison's

Landing, and was with him at Goldsboro and different points

in Eastern North Carolina in the winter of 1862-63. I" April,

1863, Major Sanders was with General French, Longstreet's

Corps, in front of Suffolk, between the Black Water and the

Nansemond Rivers, when General Longstreet, with his com-

mand, was ordered by General Lee to reenforce him to fight

the battle of Chancellorsville. French's Division reached

Petersburg, Va., when he was relieved and ordered to report

to Gen. Joseph E. Johnston at Jackson, Miss.

At General French's request, the War Departirient ordered

most of his staff, including Major Sanders, to accompany him

to Jackson. They arrived there June 10. 1863, and gathered

together troops, and with other troops that General Johnston

had collected organized a division and marched to Birdsong's

Ferry, on the Big Black River, with the view of attacking

Grant's line in the rear to relieve General Pemberton at Vicks-

burg. Upon arrival at Birdsong's Ferry all preparations were

made to cross the Big Black River, when it was ascertained

that General Pemberton had surrendered the garrison at

Vicksburg to General Grant. General Johnston's column then

fell back on Jackson, Miss., where he made a stand for a num-
ber of days, defending that city from the assaults of General

Sherman's army, which had marched from Vicksburg.

General Johnston's army evacuated Jackson, crossed Pearl

River, marched through Brandon, and encamped on Strong

River, in Scott County, remaining there for the most of the

summer, with Gen. Leonidas Polk in command. In the early

fall a part of this command reenforced General Bragg to fight

the battle of Chickamauga. Only a small part of French's

Division reached Chickamauga in time to engage in that bat-

tle, the rest of the division being distributed along the rail-

road from Enterprise, Miss., to Atlanta, Ga., because of the

inability of railroads to transport the troops. The winter of

1863-64 was spent at Meridian and Brandon, Miss.

When General Sherman marched from Vicksburg due east

to Meridian, Miss.. French's Division occupied Jackson, and

crossed Pearl River under retreat, falling back to Demopolis,

Ala. Sherman marched his column paralleling the road from

Jackson to Meridian, occupied that town, and shortly there-

after fell back on Vicksburg by way of Canton. Miss.

In the spring of 1864 French's Division marched to Lauder-

dale Springs, Miss., by way of Tuscaloosa. Ala., to Cave
Spring and to Rome. Ga., and joined General Johnston's re-

treating army in the battle of Resaca. French's Division.

Polk's Corps, or the "Army of Mississippi in the field," as

General Polk styled it, consisted of only the three corps of

the Army of Tennessee, commanded by Gen. Joseph E. John-

ston, in the campaign through North Georgia to Atlanta.

French's Division covered much of the rear on the retreat of

General Johnston's army as it fell back to Atlanta, and was
almost constantly engaged with the Federal troops under the

command of General Sherman.

In all the battles and combats between the armies of John-

ston and Sherman on this line of march to Jonesboro, below

Atlanta, French's Division was engaged ; and this division was
the last of the Confederate troops to leave Atlanta on the

night of its evacuation, and marched to Lovejoy Station, on

the railroad to Macon, south of Atlanta.

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston was relieved of the command of

the Army of Tennessee on the 18th of July, 1864, and Gen.

John B. Hood succeeded him in conmian.d. Hood fought the

battle of Peach Tree Creek on July 20, 1864, the battle im-
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mediately west of Atlanta on the 22cl of July, 1864, in which

General McPhcrson, of the Federal army, was killed, and

the battle on the left of Hood's lines at Atlanta on the 28th

of July, 1864. He evacuated Atlanta the last of August. 1864,

burning his supplies and munitions of war, railroad cars, etc.,

on the line of road from Atlanta to West Point.

On the 3d of July General French captured Big Shanty

Station, and by direction of Lieutenant General Stewart, under

orders from General Hood, marched up the railroad to .'\c-

worth and delivered battle at Allatoona Pass the day after-

wards. It will be remembered that I-ieutenant General Polk

was killed on June 14, 1864, at Pine Mountain, and Maj. Gen.

A. P. Stewart was promoted to lieutenant general and placed

in command of Polk's Corps, which was thereafter known as

Stewart's Corps.

On the l8th of September, 1864, French's Division marched

with Hood's army on the Hank movement west of .\tlnnla to

Nashville, Tcnn.

Major Sanders carried the flag of truce, demanding the sur-

render of the Federal garrison at .Mlatoona, which was refused,

and a fierce engagement followed, being one of the bloodiest

combats of the war.

Gen. John M. Corse was in command of the Federal troops

at Allatoona, and General French had carried all of the outer

works, had driven the garrison on the west side of the rail-

road out to the Star Fort on the east side, and the Federal

garrison was in great distress ; but as fast as the white flag

would be run up Corse or Lieutenant Colonel Turtelock. of

a Wisconsin regiment, would pull it down, and from the sig

nal station on the top of a tree on a high mountain within the

fortified inclosure signaled to Sherman, then south on Kenne-

saw Mountain, the distress of the Federal troops. Sherman

signaled back, "Hold the fort; T am coming," and this signal

furnished the refrain of the .great gospel hymn of Moody in

his evangelistic work in later years.

French's Division was in a most critical condition. It

stood in midair at .-Mlatoona, with the rest of Hood's Corps

at Pumpkin Vine Creek, by the old battlefield of New Hope
Church, on May 28, i86.|, Sherman's army being nearer French

than Hood and with a division of light infantry (as General

Armstrong with his cavalry reported) marching to thrust its

column between Hood and FVcnch. Such was the condition

when French was advised of the peril of his position, and lie

withdrew to rejoin Hood by marcliing all night to New Hope

Church,

The Army of Tennessee marched to Cedartown. Ga.. rested

a couple of days, and all superfluous baggage and disabled

men and horses were sent to the rear, and Hood commenced
his Hanking movement across the Coosa River, reappeared on

the line of railroad from Atlanta to Chattanooga, and cap

tured garrisons on that line up to Dalton. capturing block-

houses with garrisons at various points. Hood then swung

his army across the mountains to Gadsden. Ala., rested there.

and marched to Decatur. From Decatur he proceeded to Tus-

cunibia, where the army bivouacked for three weeks for the

purpose of gathering supplies, recquipping. in a measure, the

army, and gathering together the cavalry under General For-

rest.

Hood crossed the Tennessee River ,it l'"lorence. .\l.i.. and

moved in the direction of Middle Teimessee. capturing Colum-

bia. He rested at Columbia one day. crossed the river,

marched to Spring Hill. Tenn.. engaged the 4th Army Corps

of Federal troops at that point, and bivouacked for the night.

SchofieUl's troops marched hy on the pike from Columbia to

Franklin unmolested, and. as General I'rench wittily observed
to Hood the next morning, "lighted their pipes at his bivouac
fires on the side of the pike." and safely reached Franklin ilie

next morning.

The battle of Franklin was fought the next day, which was
tlie 30th of Nrvember, 1864; and considering the duration of
the engagenicm and the number of troops engaged, it was the

bloodiest and most disastrous battle during the entire war.

The nighr of the 30th Schofi'-ld's army retired from Franklin

to Nashville in good condition and with little injury inllicted

upon it.

Hood followed the day after the battle, invested Nashville,,

and remained 111 tliat position until the morning of the 15th of

December, 1864. when General Thomas moved out on Hood's
left and fought the battle of Nashville, driving Hood that day^

capturing all the artillery on Ihe left wing of his army, doubling
it back ou the center, and driving Hood's lines in the direction

of Columbia, when night came on. Hood undertook to hold
these lines on the following day, the i6lh, and was badly de-

feated, his army routed and driven back in great confusion on
Franklin and Columbia.

When Hood's army reached Columbia, Tenn.. it was in a

most disastrous plight. Hood .sent for General Walthall, who^
on the way to his headquarters, accompanied by Major San-
ders, met General Hood in company with Lieutenant Hampton
and Dr. Darby, his medical director, at which time Hood said'

to Walthall tliat lie must take command of the rear and enable

him ( Hood) and his army to escape across the Tennessee
Ri\er; and, if necessary for the safety of his army, the rear

guard must perisli in the attempt to save it. Major Sanders
is now the only snrxivor of that interview; but this statement

was published by biiii in i.SSi ,inc| .igain in 188.^, wdien General

Walthall and Dr. Darby were both living. It is absolutely

true and correc;.

When Generjil Walthall was ordered to take charge of the

rear guard. General Hood gave him the authority to select

such commands as he chose, to consist of eight brigades of

infantry, and to select bis staff officers. He selected Major
Sanders for his adjutant general, Maj. George S. Storrs for

his chief of artillery, and Lieut. E. T. Freeman as inspector

general, and for the remainder continued his old division staff.

Hood's army was protected by the infantry rear guard'

under the command of General Walthall, and the cavalry under

the command of General Forrest. General b'orrest. by virtue of

his superior rank, being in command of the entire column.

This rear guard was in daily contact with the Federal troops,

which pursued relentlessly, and crossed the Tennessee River

near Tuscumbia, Ala., December 28, ,1864.

The Army of Tennessee after it reached Tuscumbia moved

westv followed the line of the Memphis and Charleston Rail-

road to Corinlh. Miss. At Corinth Stewart's Corps moved
down the Mobile and Ohio Railroad to Verona. Miss., where

it encamped. Most of the .Vrmy of Tennessee was thereafter

sent to North Carolina, and French's Division, without trans-

portation from Meridian, was sent to Mobile. This was the

position of this old corps— two-thirds of it in North Carolina

and one-third of it at Mobile, and the latter, French's Division^

was captured at Spanish Fort, near Mobile, and sent to Ship-

Island as prisoners of war.

Major .Sanders wrote a history of "Hood's Tennessee Cam-
paign," which contained the first vindication that Gen. Frank

Cheatham, of Tennessee, received, and for the first time the

true facts were stated as to the movement of Confederate

troops at Spring Hill on the afternoon and night of the 2gth
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of November, 1864. Hood blamed Cheatham for his failure

to bring on a general engagement with the column of Federal

troops retreating from Columbia to Franklin, Tenn., under

the command of General Schofield. For sixteen years General

Cheatham labored under the obloquy of having utterly failed

to do his duty as commanding officer of that corps at Spring

Hill. When this publication was made. General Cheatham left

his farm in Coffee County, Tenn.. to make a call on Major

Sanders at Louisville, Ky., with whom he spent several days.

General Cheatham said that he had no military documents,

all of his papers having been put in the stove and burned by

his niece, who was keeping house for him on his farm in Cof-

fee County, because of the apprehension that Brownlow, the

military Governor of Tennessee, would arrest and imprison

him in the penitentiary at Nashville (rumors to this effect

having reached Coffee County), and therefore without his

knowledge his papers were all destroyed. General Cheatham

paid Major Sanders this visit to thank him for giving a cor-

rect history of the movement of the Confederate troops at

Spring Hill, Tenn., and during this visit he said that he had

never read but two books in his life, one being the Bible, and

the other Dick Taylor's "Destruction and Reconstruction."

The history of Hood's Tennessee Campaign, as written by

Major Sanders, appeared in the Southern Bivouac, and has

been before the public for many years—since 1885-86. Prior

to this he delivered an address before the Southern Historical

Society of Kentucky at Louisville on "Hood's Tennessee Cam-

paign," which was published in the supplement of the Weekly

Courier-Journal in two issues ; and Mr. Walter Haldeman, the

proprietor of the Courier-Journal, stated that he had sold over

six hundred and fifty thousand copies of these supplements

contaming Major Sanders's correction of the report of the

movement at Spring Hill to Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Ala-

bama, Tennessee, and Mississippi, the State of Tennessee

alone taking two hundred thousand copies. Since the publi-

cation of this address in the Courier-Journal supplement and

the publication more elaborately written in the Southern

Bivouac a new generation has grown up in the South, and

these facts are largely unknown to many of them ; but the old

soldiers of the Army of Tennessee, wherever they may be, re-

member those deeds ni the history of Hood's Tennessee Cam-

paign.

Since the war, with the exception of the years 1865-67,

Major Sanders had lived in Louisville, Ky., where he practiced

law, beginning in March. 1868. His death occurred on No-

vember I, 1909. after a brief illness.

Major Sanders related as an interesting anecdote of the

battle of Allatoona and the demand made on the Federals to

surrender the garrison, which was followed by the famous

signal of General Sherman, that the flag of truce which he

bore in making the demand consisted of a handkerchief fastened

to the butt end of a musket. The division had been so con-

stantly in the field that when a search was made for some

white material with which to fabricate the flag of truce none

could be found until a negro servant of Major Sanders pro-

duced a white handkerchief, bearing the name stenciled thereon

"A. Coward," which had belonged to a Colonel Coward, whose

regiment had been with French's Division in North Carolina

during the winter of 1862-63, and which the negro had evi-

dently appropriated. With the permission of Colonel Coward,

afterwards obtained. Major Sanders kept this handkerchief

for many years ; but having loaned it to one of the Louisville

Expositions, somebody abstracted it, and it was never restored

to him.

ALTAR AND REREDOS TO MRS. HAYES.
At the last General Convention of the U. D. C. five hun-

dred dollars was voted for erecting a memorial to Mrs.

Hayes, oldest daughter of President Davis, who died at

Colorado Springs last August. This will take the form of an

altar and reredos in the Church of the Redeemer in Biloxi,

Miss., which is under the charge of Rev. C. B. Crawford. At
this church Mr. Davis and his family worshiped during the

years of his residence at Beauvoir, and here there are already

many memorials to the family—a window to Mr. Davis, one

to Winnie, one for Mrs. Davis, and one to the Davis children

and the little grandchild who died in early infancy, besides the

silver communion set which was given in memory of Mr.

Davis and his family.

The committee in charge of placing the altar and reredos

are Mrs. Lizzie George Henderson, Mrs. Livingstone Rowe
Schuyler, Mrs. Roselle C. Cooley, and Mrs. C. J. Deatherby,

and all the taste and loving thought of these ladies will be

exhibited in the design and workmanship. It Is hoped that the

work will be completed and the altar and reredos in place

before the next general meeting.

"Child of the Confederacy" Suggested.

At the Confederate Reunion in Mobile Miss Lucy White
Hayes, the youngest granddaughter of President Davis, was
sponsor for the South, and in the parade she rode with her

fair maids of honor in the first carriage. As she passed down
the crowded street, the slender girl standing erect and holding

in her hand the beloved flag of the South, she was every-

where greeted with cheers and ringing huzzahs. From one of

the old veterans came a shout: "Here she is! Here is our girl,

our child of the South !" The name of "Child of the South"

was repeated with much delight. It must have originated in the

spontaneous way indicated. It seems appropriate that, as

Winnie Davis was so fondly known as "The Daughter of the

Confederacy," a granddaughter, and the only single one, may
appropriately and happily be called "The Child of the South."

U. S. Soldier Entertained at Nashville Tournament.

—A big military tournament was held in Nashville, Tenn.,

June 19-26, during which Capt. Poston Brown, of Company
E, 17th Infantry, entertained forty of the old veterans with an

elegant dinner which was served in camp. Captain Brown's

father had fought throughout the war in one of Tennessee's

Confederate regiments, and at the after-dinner speeches many
glowmg tributes were paid the men of the sixties by the sol-

diers who were clad in blue. General Mills, who was in com-

mand of the Tournament, was among the speakers. A section

of the grand stand was reserved for the old Confederates to

see the progress made in the arts of war in the last fifty years.
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WASHINGTON AND LEE INSEPARABLE.
BY ALBERT W. GAINES, CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

When generations yet unborn

Shall turn the historic page

And read the names which it adorn,

As age succeeds to age.

Wherever Washington's name appears,

The name of Lee shall bide

"With that great rebel's down the years,

Twin rebels side by side."

When youth in whom Ambition's fire

With purpose high doth burn

Shall unto lofty deeds aspire.

The base and low to spurn,

True as the needle to the pole

Their purpose and aim shall be

To write their names high on the scroll

With Washington and Lee.

The soldier on the tented field

Of grim and gory Mars,

With right emblazoned on his shield,

The cause for which he wars^
As he for home and country bleeds,

Determined he will be

To emulate the noble deeds

Of Washington and Lee.

When at last the scroll of Time's unrolled.

Revealing the mighty throng,

Whose deeds heroic have been told

In story and in song.

Upon the pages which are Fame's

Forever linked will be

Those two immortal rebel names

Of Washington and Lee.

First President Virginia Society in Tennessee.—Mrs. R.

S. Hollins was the first President of the Virginia Society in

Tennessee. She was a native of Christiansburg, Va., a daugh-

ter of an eminent physician. Dr. J. G. Edie, and married R.

S. Hollins, Sr., of Nashville, Tenn., in 1879. She lived in

Nashville until the time of her death, which occurred in

March, i8go. From early childhood the endowments of her

mind and person attracted attention, and, aided by the highest

education and culture, she developed into splendid womanhood.
At the close of the Civil War, which had devastated her

mountain town, as she was a gifted musician, she was im-

portuned by the mothers of the community to instruct their

daughters in music. Thus began her career as a teacher. For
many years with soul and spirit she entered into her work,

enabling her to educate two younger brothers, one of whom
ranks high in the United States army. In her new home it

was not long before she endeared every one to her with

whom she came in contact, especially all Virginians who had

settled the greater part of Nashville. For some years she

was at Shclbyville, Tcnn., where she was a social delight to

the community. Knowing the officers of the Society for the

Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, she determined to form

a branch here in order to keep fresh in their minds what

their mother State had done. She, with Mrs. Farrar as Treas-

urer, Mrs. J. D. Blanton as Secretary, and Mrs. C. B. Wallace

as Recording Secretary, gathered a few others with them anil

formed the nucleus of the Virginia Society. Her enthusiasm

was contagious. All recognized that she was a "Virginian of

Virginians." What intense love she had for her State ! She

would say: "Has Virginia ever done anything that she has

to be ashamed of? Are not her sons and daughters an honor

to her in every State? Let us do all we can to assist in re-

storing the sacred places that arc now going to destruction."

On a bed of lingering illness she saw that she could soon

do no more, and, recognizing Mrs. William Hume's abilities,

she wrote to Mrs. Bryan. President of the Virginia Association,

telling her of the magnetism of Mrs. Hume and the love

which the people had for her, and asking that she have Mrs.

Hume appointed President of the Tennessee branch. Her re-

quest was complied with, and the Tennessee branch of the

A. O. V. A. has flourished under Mrs. William Hume's fine

management.

OFFICIAL SIGNATURES OF CONFEDERATES.
Mr. C. W. Murphy, of the Southern Pacific Railway Com-

pany, is giving with compliments of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany pamphlets published and copyrighted by his road en-

titled "Autographs of Prominent Men of the Southern Con-
federacy and Historical Documents."

The signature of President Davis is followed by Vice Presi-

dent Stevens, members of the Cabinet ; then the members of

the Confederate Congress, including those from Kentucky and
Missouri. The Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole Indian nations

had representatives in the Confederate Congress, and two of

the signatures of their representatives appear in the book.

Then there appear signatures of many Confederate generals,

including Gen. Robert E. Lee, Gen. Stephen D. Lee. Gen. J.

B. Gordon, and Admiral Raphael Semmes.

There are copies of historic documents in the book, including

a facsimile copy of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston's order of sur-

render to his troops, dated April 27, 1865 (the original of

which is in the possession of Mrs. Rosine Ryan, of Houston,

Tex.). This is altogether complimentary. Send a stamp to

Mr. Murphy for a copy.

CARROLLTON UNVEILS BEAUTIFUL SHAFT.
Carrollton, Ga., unveiled on May 28, 1910, a beautiful shaft

crowned with a young Confederate soldier. The local Chapter,

U. D. C, had worked hard to this end, and were well repaid

by the handsome monument that stands as a token alike of

their love for their heroes and of the Chapter's unremitting

work. Col. Hewlett A. Hall, of Newman. Ga.. made the ad-

dress presenting the statue to Carrollton in the name of the

Daughters of the Confederacy, and in the name of a grateful

city H. W. Long accepted the handsoine gift, and Hon. W. J.

Millcab followed in a forceful speech accepting for the county.

Veterans and citizens then united in dccorathig the graves of

the soldiers, after which a fine dinner was served to the vet-

erans, who later were carried on an automobile ride.

Harvard Bars Confederate Heroes.—Harvard University

has abandoned the idea of having a tablet in "Memorial Hall"

to those of her sons who died in the Confederate service. The
Harvard Memorial Society held a special meeting on this

subject, and decided that, on account of the sympathies of its

founders and its subsequent traditions, the tablet had best

not be put up now, though the majority of those present

agreed that time will surely bring a demand for some Confed-

erate memorial to be erected. Pending this time, the society

has undertaken the task of collecting and indexing the names

of Harvard men who died in the Confederate cause.
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ADDRESS TO THE H E^T POLXT CLASS OF 1910.

BY HOX. J. M. DICKINSON, SECRFTARV OF WAR.
The histories of countries deal largely with the record of

their wars. Like a self-registering thermometer, they seem
to record the highest and lowest stages of excellence of the

elements that constitute vigorous national life. All that is

good and all that is bad are revealed in the crucial test of a
war that taxes to their limit the resources of a people.

It is not unjust to estimate a people by the qualities dis-

played by their military chieftains not merely in war but
within the sphere of influence occupied by them in consequence
of military leadership. Judged by this standard, the American
people have experienced exceptional felicity. Every great war
in which we were engaged revealed generals of extraordinary
ability and character. Each has been followed by the im-
mediate elevation of a mihtary hero to the highest office. It

is the unparalleled glory of our country that, unseduced by the
temptations afforded by their tuilitary renown, their hold upon
the popular affections and the blinding incense offered up by
flatterers, they held the military in subjection to civil au-
thority, and returned to the people, their high trust unsullied
by any public or private act that could alarm them for the

safety of their institutions or bring them national shame.
The War of the Revolution elevated to the presidency

Washmgton, that of 1812 Jackson, that with Mexico Taylor,
that between the States Grant, and that with Spain Roosevelt.
Although their accession to the presidency did not follow im-
mediately upon their military services, there can be no doubt
that reputations gained in arms by the two Harrisons and
Hayes were potent factors in raising them to that high office.

The navy is behind in its quota. Doubtless the Secretary of
the Navy can satisfactorily explain. But it is young. It may
follow the army, yet, like lulus, 11011 fassibus ccquis.

Where will you find in the history of any people such a

record of private and public virtue as has been shown by our
mihtary men who have held the chief magistracy? Their for-

tune was exceptional, but not their qualities, among the sol-

diers of whom they were exponents. There must be an apex
to every pyramid, but because it is highest it does not neces-
sarily differ in essentials from that by which it is sustained.
There were many others in all of those wars who discharged
great trusts with exceptional abilities, who had the highest
qualities of manhood, who, though less conspicuously, acted
their part during and after hostilities just as patriotically, and
bore with honor high civic trusts to which confidence largely
inspired by their military services raised them. Hero wor-
ship, founded on the noblest feelings in our nature, always
has and, unless the history of the world since it began shall

be reversed and the profession of arms shall lose its prestige,

always will, especially in gteat crises, make our soldiers poten-
tial in our national life, not merely for defense, but in the

administration of government.

In our early history there was no regular education of of-

hcers. Washington, Jackson, Harrison, and Taylor became
successful soldiers by force of their genius and only the
traning obtained in the school of hard and costly experience.
We had trained officers when our Civil War began, and they
made a wonderful fame for this institution ; but the war was
so stupendous that many with no previous knowledge of war
were forced into leadership. Forrest, one of the greatest
generals developed by our Civil War, which endured long
enough to make as good soldiers as the world ever saw, had at

the beginning no soldierly training and was ignorant of mili-

tary history. One of his officers told me that when he first

saw his artillery come into action, the guns whirled into posi-

tion, unlimbered, and the caissons started to the rear, the

distance fixed by the tactics, conceiving the idea that the

drivers were panic-stricken and were running away with the

ammunition, he drew his pistols, charged down upon the

leaders, and halted them with a terrible imprecation upon
their cowardice. A long-drawn-out war and splendid genius

made good all such deficiencies in him and in many others

who won immortal fame in that great contest.

Our wars, as compared with what war would be now, were
crudely waged. Specialization and technique are demanded in

military affairs as inexorably as in art. manufacture, com-
merce, transportation, education, medicine, law, and, indeed, in

every department of human activity. If the ablest lawyer

who went out of the practice twenty years ago were resur-

rected, equipped with all of his experience and learning, and
put at once in the office of the Attorney-General of the

United States or at the head of a great law business and

should proceed on his previous knowledge, he would ruin his

clients with the utmost expedition.

We have come into the international lime light and have as-

sumed the responsibilities of a first-class power. If we should

engage in hostilities with any nation of respectable strength,

the clash would be quick and stupendous. Our commanders,

unless the war shall endure long enough to forge out of crude

metal thunderbolts of war, must already have been trained

in a way that surpasses all conceptions of military education

entertained a quarter of a century back. From these condi-

tions we may expect, if we shall have wars, that men trained

in the school of the soldier will be in the future, and perhaps

even more than they have in the past, potential both in our

military and civil administration. What, therefore, should

more profoundly engage our care than the education of those

who, more certainly than any other class of our citizens of

equal number, will affect our national life?

This day, that makes such an eventful period in the careers

of so many who will be in line for leadership of our armies

and perhaps high civic office, does not pass unheeded by the

American people. Our army and navy schools are looked to

with pride and inspire hope. These sentiments are fully justi-

fied by what these great institutions have done for the nation.

With them are linked the names of many whose fame is a

priceless heritage to our people.

Though you have not, like Hannibal, been taken to an

altar and made to swear eternal hatred to an enemy of your

country, yet, like him, you have in early youth been dedicated

to her military service.

Your country has every right to expect much of you. You
. were selected in competitions for your proficiency

;
you have

withstood winnowing process of four arduous years. You
have been in an atmosphere of high ideals and surrounded by

ennobling inspirations. But your military education has only

begun. You have done well if you have laid a sound founda-

tion for the development of high and strong character and

have learned how to think. You will continue your studies

according to your assignment, either in the garrison or the

artillery school. The school of the line at Fort Leavenworth,

the staff college, the war college, and detail on the general

staff are open to you. You have opportunities never afforded

to Grant and Lee. The system of military education which

we now have is unsurpassed in any country.

Some men reserve their efforts for great occasions ; and

when they come, they find them far beyond their capacity.

All occasions are great which furnish material to make up
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the architecture of the growing niiiul and formative character.

The Almighty sent a great hglit to Saul to call him to liis

new career. Saul was a great man and worthy of a great

event. Lesser men must sec lights in the ordinary duties of

Hfe and be led by them day by day to accomplishment. Those

who meet all demands as they come acquire the power and

confidence for great emergencies. Your opportunities are

progressive and must be taken advantage of as they arise by

those who seek prominence.

When the crucial time shall come, when your country shall

need her best, the call will be not on those who may have

latent powers, but on those who have achieved the premier-

ship in their branches of the service. By this I do not mean
mere intellectual achievement, but that superiority that is com-

pounded of mental accomplishments and those moral forces

which adorned the characters of our great commanders. What
is mere brilliancy for enduring fame? Who would place

Marlborough beside the men whose names we cherish?

To be truly great, soldiers must be not only great in deeds

but great in all hi.gh qualities. Courage they should have, of

course. Physical bravery, though most lauded, is the quality

which soldiers generally possess. There never was a time

when more than enough did not volunteer for any hazardous

enterprise. Wl-.en Ilobson went in to sink the Merrimac,

many times the number needed freely offered up their lives.

During our Civil War volunteers were called for to man a

Confederate submarine, an untried venture. They promptly

came to the front, the boat sank, and all perished. It was

raised and a new call was made, with a like result. It was
again recovered. Nothing daunted, a third crew went cheer-

fully to what seemed and proved to be certain death. Only

the final loss terminated this heroic tragedy.

Sometimes even a bodily inPrmity is dominated by a cour-

ageous soul. Conde. when aliout to lead his first charge, was

twitted about his trembling legs. "Yes," he replied, mounting

his horse; "and if they knew into what danger I am now
going to carry them, they would tremble more than that."

The highest courage of a soldier, as of any man. is to stand

up lx>ldly and firmly for the right. Carl Schurz said: ".\mong

a people like ours it will be easy to find a hundred men to

storm a hostile battery or to lead a forlorn hope, when they

will meet only one with moral courage to stand up alone

against the world for his conception of truth, right, and jus-

tice. It is the moral hero most needed in a republic."

General Scott, referring to an exploit of Robert E. Lee in

the Mexican War, said it was the greatest feat of courage

performed by any individual during the campaign ; and yet

this courage was not comparable with that which inspired

him to say to Wilcox after the repulse of Pickett at Gettys-

burg: "All this has been my fault."

Phocion said : "You may compel nic to act against my
wishes, but you shall never force me to speak against my
judgment."

On another occasion, when interrupted by a demagogue who
asked if he dared to persuade the Athenians to peace, he said

:

"Yes. though I know that if there be war, I shall be in office

over you ; and if peace, you over me."

Freedom from sclf-aggrandizcment is an attribute of great

souls. While their patriotism did not permit them to decline

great offices, yet neither Washington, Lee, nor Grant sought

preferment. They would lay down rather than voluntarily

take up new honors, and nothing more became them than their

unaffected modesty. General Lee tendered his resignation to

Mr. Davis, commending "a younger and abler man."

Integrity irreproachable, as "pure as the icicle that hangs

from Dian's temple," has been the unchallenged and un-

challengable possession of all of our great generals. There

seems— 1 trust that it is but a semblance—to be a breaking

down in many directions of the high standards of personal

honesty. I do not believe that any class of our citizens has

more generally and consistently kept their honor unimpeached

than the officers of our army and navy. Yet in these days

when all men's motives are questioned things without in-

trinsic wrong must be shunned if they furnish room for evil

interpretation. While this state of the public mind is an

eruption of our times, neither it nor the safeguards are new
in human affairs. When the bearers of the munificence of

-Mexander to a friend told him that he alone of all the

Athenians was esteemed worthy of his bounty, he dechned the

gifts, saying: "Let him, then, permit me to continue so and be

still so reputed."

Duty was said by General Lee to be "the sublimest word

in our language." It comprehends all of our relations to God
and man. Neglect of duty by subordinates almost invariably

was the cause of failures of great commanders. It is a con-

trolling passion with all men truly great ; and while its per-

formance in small things as well as large was necessary to

satisfy the demands of their consciences, it was the keystone

of the arm of their success.

"He that, ever following her commands

On with toil of heart and knees and hands

Through the long gorge to the far light, has won

His path upward and prevail'd

Shall find the toppling crags of Duty scaled

Are close upon the shinin.g table-lands

To which our God himself is moon and sun."

Time will not permit a reference to all the characteristics

of high and successful military leadership : but I cannot preter-

mit truth, for nothing is higher, nothing enters more con-

stantly into our daily life, and nothing is of itself so much

an exponent of other qualities. It is the effect of the co-

efficients of honesty and courage. Cowards are constitutional

liars, and dishonesty is unmasked by truth. There is nothing

about which there is so much sophistry. The conscience of

the morally weak is trained to adopt the spurious for the

legitimate, and their intellectual integrity is debauched to

mold a lie into vraisem))lance. Some people persuade them-

selves that they speak the truth when they say they do not

remember or that they did not recognize a person. I once

heard of an elder person in a position of potential though

not lawful authority asking with .significant look a junior

whom he knew would be questioned under oath whether or

not 'he retognized those who did something in his presence.

When he answered that he did not. his interrogator said:

"You have good eyes." This being translated doubtless

meant : "You are wise to appear not to have seen what you did

see ; and if questioned, you will know how to answer."

Is such instruction defensible? Does it illustrate a just

estimate of truth' .Arc such lessons to be taught to those

who look up to us? Can they be justified under any morals

that men of honor sanction ?

I only give it as an illustration. It has many congeners

familiar to those who dally with the truth. Upon all such

shams the brand of contempt should be placed. I trust that

no such code of ethics will ever be sanctioned by the older

cadets, who by traditional right exercise such powerful in-

fluence in forming the character of their juniors. It is a

self-assumed trust that imposes great responsibilities.
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All citizens, especially those of a republic, should know and
respect the fundamental principles of their organic law, and
none more so than soldiers, who in sudden crises may have
to exercise great power. They should be imbued with a rever-

ence for constitutional limitations and a firm resolve to main-
tain in their integrity the institutions of their country. Jack-

son, the laurel-crowned victor of Chalmette, did not surpass

in grandeur Jackson the citizen, who bowed his head in sub-

mission to the majesty of the law and paid the fine imposed
upon him by an arrogant judge whom he the while pro-

tected in the administration of his office from an indignant

populace who resented what they believed to be an outrage

put upon a hero.

No man is so great or so good in a republic that he can be

permitted to govern outside of the law and the constitution.

No public good, however attractive, is worth gaining at the

price of setting aside a fundamental principle of government.
This is substituting a government of men for a government
of law, and this is the beginning of the end of the republic.

I exhort you to keep ever in your minds as exemplars the

noble men who have preceded you and to maintain in your
time the imperishable renown which they achieved for their

country.

THE BURNING OF GENERAL BLAIR'S HOUSE.
BY W. W. LEE, MONTEVALLO, ALA.

Knowing that you are endeavoring to correct all the false

statements as to the history of the Civil War, I have for a

long time expected to write you of what I have often heard
my father relate as to the burning of General Blair's house
when General Early threatened Washington. I have not re-

cently read the history of the events cotmected with the in-

cident ; but my father's indignant denial often repeated that

the Confederates did not burn General Blair's house is thor-

oughly famihar.

My father, Joshua Lee, was lieutenant of Company I, 53d
North Carohna. In the approach to the city of Washington,
Company I was sheltered during the fight by General Blair's

house, and three times the house was fired (as told by my
father) by the shells from the guns of the Federal troops,

and each time my father extinguished the flames; and when
the Confederates were driven back, they had not gone far

before the house was seen to be on fire. The Confederates
did not fire it, but put out the fire.

Since some Northern writers state that General Early
burned General Blair's house and give it as the reason for

General Sheridan's devastating Shenandoah Valley and Gen-
eral Sherman destroying property in his march to the sea, I

think the incident worth notice. Perhaps the Monroe In-

quirer, Monroe, N. C, would help you find living witnesses

to prove what my father so often told while living.

The Veteran Finds a Friend.—R. V. Acker writes from
Williamsboro, S. C. : "Through the Confederate Veteran
and the assistance of Capt. Randolph Barton, of Baltimore, I

have located a comrade after forty-nine years. I met this

comrade on the battlefield of First Manassas. Each of us was
there to bury a comrade. We assisted each other and buried

a South Carolinian and a Virginian in the same grave. Each
one thought the other to be burying his brother, but each of

us was burying a comrade who was near and dear to us.

I was under the impression that his name was Blue, but have
learned from him that Blue was the name of his comrade.
That long-lost comrade is John O. Caslin, of Oklahoma City,

Okla., originally of the Stonewall Brigade."

MONUMENTS AT COLUMBUS, MISS.
BY MRS. E. T. SVKES, OF THE STEPHEN D. LEE CHAPTER.

Having read with much interest the description of monu-
ments recorded in the Veteran, I will add to the list one

in our cemetery, which is the oldest in the State.

In the Columbus Cemetery are buried fifteen hundred sol-

diers. The grounds lying apart are connected by a magnolia

TWO MONUMENTS AT COLUMBUS, MISS.

avenue, midway on which is situated a monument erected in

1873. At the farther end stands a soldier carved in stone,

elevated on a grass-covered mound of earth, arms at rest.

The large monument consists of an ornamental stone shaft,

slightly decreasing in size toward the top, placed on a pedestal

or die which stands on two stone bases, elevated upon a grass-

covered mound of earth. The shaft is ornamented by a

chapeta, on which stands a pyramidal finial, the whole monu-

ment being thirty-five feet in height.

The die is ornamented at its corners by four reversed can-

nons, and under its cornice are carved two crossed-sheathed

swords. On the east face is the inscription, "In memory of

our honored dead," on the east side of the second base are the

letters, "C. S. A.," and on the west face of the die, "Erected

by Ladies of the Columbus Monument Association, 1873." Its

cost was $2,700, and the cost of the soldier was $500.

Members of the L. O. Branch Camp Drum Corps.—James

J. Lewis, Wiley T. Johnson, and W. B. Royster are the mem-
bers of the L. O. Branch Camp Drum Corps in the May Veteran.

They all reside in Raleigh, N. C. and served the C. S. A.

in the 14th, sist, and 56th North Carolina Regiments.
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CAREER OF COL. J. H. HOLMAN.
[From sketch by his nephew, James H. Tolley.]

Col. James H. Holman was a prominent lawyer and citizen

of Tennessee. He died at his home, in Fayetteville, Tenn.,

March 27, 1910. Colonel Holman was born March 7, 1836.

As a youth he evinced a spirit of daring and adventure that

gave him prestige among his companions and playmates.

While at school in the early fifties at Chattanooga he, with

only one companion, undertook to explore a cave under a

mountain. Their preparation and equipment consisted of two

tallow candles and a few matches. In their enthusiasm they

failed to notice that their candles were about exhausted after

having gone far into the cave. When, however, they realized

their situation, one candle was immediately put out and the

other held in reserve as they turned back seeking the day-

light. After exhausting both candles and their supply of

matches, they were yet far from the outlet of the cave. In

the darkness they crawled, it being too hazardous to walk, for

hours and hours, when at last, verj' late in the evening (just

about sundown), they

emerged from the

cave, quite exhausted

but very happy. Many
such experiences did

not satiate the spirit

of adventure in young

Holman.

He was commis-

sioned as a second

lieutenant by Presi-

dent Pierce in the

United States army
February 27, 1857.

Jefferson Davis was

then Secretary of

War. He signed it

with the President.

He was assigned to

duty on the frontier

of Texas until Jan-

uary, 1861. In June,

i860, he was sent out

from San Antonio at

the head of a topo-

graphical expedition. He took ten men, twenty camels, and

forty-five mules. Colonel Holman had on this expedition the

only herd of camels ever brought to this country by the

United States government. They were brought over from
Arabia to be tested in this country for exploration purposes

in arid and semiarid climates. The diary that he kept

on this expedition (from which he made his report to the

War Department at Washington) states that he and his

men and beasts came near famishing for want of water sev-

eral times.

His diary on July 2. i860, says : "As soon as the sun was

up it became very warm, and by noon the heat was intense.

Some of the men complained of sore feet, some of being sick,

others of exhaustion, and all begging for water. We have

been disappointed thus far in not finding any water." July 3

:

"The men and mules were so near exhausted that our prog-

ress was very slow. * » • The water was too far gone

and the uncertainty of finding more soon was so great that I

determined to issue only enough to sustain life, and at that

COL. JAME.S H. HOLMAN.

rate for footmen it was evident that it could hold out only

one day longer. Things now presented a very serious as-

pect." July 4: "I issued half of the water that was left t«

the men, which amounted to less than a quart to the man.

On July 4 we found water. If it had been one day later, all

certainly would have perished, for the Iieat was very intense."

This expedition lasted from June 1 1 until August 29, i86o.

The diary is in possession of and prized by his wife.

Lieutenant Holman, obtaining a furlough, left the frontier

January i, 1861, and went to Washington City. While there

Fort Sunitcr was bombarded, and the War between the States

was inevitable. Seeing this, he deposited his resignation in

the Washington post office and hastened South to join the

Confederate States army. He was soon commissioned first

lieutenant in the Confederate regulars by the authorities at

Montgomery ; but on reaching Tennessee he was elected lieu-

tenant colonel of Turney's 1st Tennessee Regiment. He held

this office from May i. 1861, to May i, 1862, during which time

he was in the campaign of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston in the

Valley of Virginia. He reached Manassas July 21, 1861, just

as the rout of the Federal troops took place. Through

the year 1862 he saw service with Gen. E. Kirby Smith in

his campaign in East Tennessee and Kentucky. After this

he was ordered to General Bragg's army as instructor of

tactics, and it is said that he drilled more men than any other

officer in the Confederate service For a short time, about

July I, 1863, he was assigned to duty as inspector general of

cavalry with Gen. Joe Wheeler with the rank of colonel.

On the retreat of Bragg's army a large number of soldiers

and small commands were cut oflf and left north of the Ten-

nessee River, and Colonel Holman was sent to collect them,

with such other volunteers as he could get into provisional

commands, and operate with them until further instructions.

On September 23. 1863, in a fight near Winchester, Tenn.,

with infantry and cavalry he was captured, being slightly

wounded and his horse disabled. He was taken to Decherd,

where the Federal commander professed to have received or-

ders that Colonel Holman should be tried by a drumhead

court-martial and shot. Afterwards the officer professed to

have gotten a commutation of that sentence and orders to

turn the prisoner over to Andy Johnson, Military Governor at

Nashville, as Holman was a Tennesseean. Johnson directed

the officers to give the prisoner choice of rope or allegiance to

the United States government. Colonel Holman facetiously

remarked to the officer. General Payne, that he would "try

the rope for a day or two; and if he couldn't stand it, he would

give him an answer as to whether or not he would take the

oath."- He finally told the Federal officers that he was a

prisoner of war in the hands of the United States, and de-

manded treatment as such.

After being detained in Nashville three weeks, he was sent

to Camp Chase, Ohio, where he remained three weeks, and

was transferred to Johnson's Island, where he remained until

October, 1864, when he was put upon the sick exchange list

and sent through to Richmond, being paroled until January

I, 1865. At the expiration of this parole he was assigned to

duly with Gen. E. Kirby Smith, commanding the Trans-Mis-

sissippi Department, and attached to the army of General

Magruder, of the Department of Texas. Here he remained

on duty until the terms of surrender were made by Gens. Kirby

Smith and Canby. Not being certain what would be the policy

of the United States government toward officers who had

resigned from the United States army at the beginning of the
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war, ht iKclineil to surrendt-r. and went to the western border

of Texa^, where he remained until assured that the govern-

ment would not deal severely with him. He then went to

Houston, Tex., and surrendered to General Canhv Julv i8,

i86s.

He returned to the home of his father, at Mulberry, Lincoln

County. Tcnn. He was admitted to the bar in March. 1867.

and commenced immediately the practice of law in Fayetteville.

forming a partnership with his brother. Col. D. W, Holman.
He was recognized throughout the State as one of its leading

lawyers. While attorney-general lie was a terror to evildoers

and violators of the law.

During his practice of law he was chief counsel in a case

defending Andrew Patrick, charged by the United States gov-
ernment with the killing of four revenue officers near Fhnt-
ville, Tenn. This case was tried before President Taft, then
a Federal circuit judge. Judge Taft. after listening very
closely to Colonel Holman's argument in the case, remarked
that it was the most masterful speech he ever heard. As
a public speaker his powers and abilities to comprehend his

subject and then give a clear and lucid explanation of it were
remarkable.

He was twice married—first to Miss Elizabeth C. Kim-
brough. November 23, 1865. His second union was on Septem-
ter 3. 1902. 10 Mrs. Elizabeth H. Anderson, who survives him
and deeply mourns her great loss. He took an active interest
in the cause of the Confederate veterans.

W. T. ELLIS CAMP, U. S. C. V.

The Sons of Veterans in Owcnsboro have changed the name
of their Camp from W. T. Aull to that of W. T. Ellis. It

is a most appropriate thing to honor the veteran who has
been such an inspiration to the Camp. When the change of
name was proposed, according to the Owensboro Messenger,
there was a remonstrance from Captain Ellis, who paid a

glowing tribute to W. T. Aull. saying that "he was one of

the bravest soldiers that ever heard the beat of the drum,
and that he would feel as if he had plucked a flower from the

grave of his dead comrade to permit the change to be made."
Amid strains of "Dixie" the Camp assembled in the dining

room of the hotel, and before the arrival of Captain Ellis

passed resolutions changing the name of the Camp. Messrs.

S. W. Bedford, Lee Hart, and H. A. Birkhead were ap-

pointed a committee to notify Captain Ellis of the change and
to escort him to the dining room. IMessrs. Bedford .and Birk-

head made addresses in which they paid glowing tributes to

the memory of W. T. Aull. but stated that they wished to

place a flower on the lapel of the hving. and that they did not
forget the bravery of the dead in doing so. -

A resolution was introduced for the changing of the time

of Decoration Day from June 3 to Sunday. June 5. and the

appointment of a committee to wait upon the Daughters of the

Confederacy in regard to it. Arrangements for the Reunion
to be held in Little Rock. Ark., next year were inaugurated

by the formation of a Little Rock Club.

After transacting the business of the evening, the members
surrounded the banquet board and enjoyed an elaborate spread.

While partaking of the excellent menu Capt. W. T. Ellis and

S. W. Bedford delivered addresses, in which they pictured the

stirring times of the war and paid tributes to our soldiers.

The resolution adopted to change the name of the Camp

:

"Whereas one of our most distinguished citizens was a

brave Confederate soldier, ever ready to face the dangers

of any trying moment during the war from 1861 to 1865. and

has always lieen active in the affairs of the United Confed-
erate Veterans generally and Rice E. Graves Camp especially.

:'.nd loves these organizations better and more devotedly than

any other organization of men ; and whereas the United Sons

of Confederate Veterans are proud of his loyalty to the

Southern Confederacy and appreciate his interest in this

Camp, and to show him our appreciation and as a tribute to

his sterling qualities as a soldier and his honorable life

among us as citizen and lawyer ; therefore be it

"Resolved. That the name of this Camp be changed in th.-

striking out of the word 'Aull' and substituting the woni
'Ellis.' so that from now on this Camp shall be known and
named "The W. T. Ellis Camp, 182. United Sons of Con-
federate Veterans.'

"

HUMOROUS REML\-ISCE.\-CE OF GRANT.
Tlic chaplam of the regiment of which Ulysses Grant was

colonel tells some interesting things of him. He was utterly

indifferent to dress, and would not wear his gold-laced uni-

form save when the exigencies of dress parade required it.

He had a countenance that showed indomitable will and pur-

pose, but he was always cheerful, no fatigue nor stress of cir-

cumstance having any influence upon his appearance, and he

was a strict disciplinarian, and sternly prohibited any whisky

being used by his men. Once on a long march several of the

soldiers stole from the line and filled their canteens at a near-

by grocery, and in consequence soon were all very drunk.

When Grant saw the condition of his men, he rode down the

line, and with his own hand took the canteen from every sol-

dier he suspected of carrying whisky and emptied it on the

ground, and he then had the drunken men tied like bales of

hay on the wagons for them to sober up.

The chaplain tells a funny story of Grant's sense of huinor.

While he was campaigning in Arkansas Lieutenant Wickerfield

and an advance guard of eight men went to a farmhouse and.

representing themselves as General Grant and his staff, had

the farmer's wife cook and serve a meal to them. Later Gen-

eral Grant came to the same house and asked for food. The
woman, whose name was Selvidge, replied that she had only

one pumpkin pie left in the house, as General Grant and his

staff had eaten everything else. General Grant gave her fifty

cents and asked her to keep that pie for him. That evening at

grand parade in the presence of the whole army the follow-

ing order was read : "Lieutenant Wickerfield, of the — Indiana

Cavalry, having on this day eaten everything in Mrs. Sel-

vidge's house, at the crossing of the fronton and Cape Girar-

deau roads, except one pumpkin pie. Lieutenant Wickerfield

is hereby ordered to return with an escort of one hundred cav-

alrv and ea^r t4tat pie also."

'""Glut's" orders were supreme, and the discomfited lieu-

tenant filed out with his hundred men, to the amusement of

all the soldiers. Later he reported that the pie was devoured,

and from that time till the end of the war that lieutenant was

especially sensitive to the topic of "pumpkin pies."

Proi'osed to Build a W.ar B.«,txoon in the Sixties.—An
old veteran. W. G. Jackson, of Yuleville, S. C, writes that he

wonders if any of the survivors of the war remember that

an attache of the War Department begged, through the Rich-

mond papers, that money should be given him to build a big

balloon. He said that with it he could fly over Grant's army,

and by dropping explosives annihilate them. This man was

regarded as a crank, and no attention was paid to him. Now,

many years later, the same idea has been taken up, and is

rapidly being pushed to a successful completion.
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CC*.1/-1//;A V BY MRU. C. B. STOSE 0.\ THE REUXIOX.
The great parade of llic hosts in gray at Mobile on April

28 has passed into the laud of shadows and memories, to

appear again in glorious panorama at Little Rock a year

hence. Who could look unmoved upon that splendid pageant

in line of march of the survivors of the most courageous army

that the world has ever seen ? for none ever won more bril-

liant victories or rallied again and again under such desperate

condiuons with as great disparity of forces and resources

—

half-starved and footsore—yet ever daring and valiant. Each

>ear they meet in loving fellowsliip, proudly recalling their

service and sacrifice, with no bitterness in their hearts for the

linal defeat after so much of privation and suffering, for it

was all so freely laid on their country's altar. Nor was it

in vain, for a struggle that developed such a character as that

of Robert E. Lee, to say nothing of the galaxy of other heroic

names, has done a service to all future generations which can-

not be estimated. But more than this. These "boys of the

-i.xtie-" stood in the forefront for the South. Her men and

women tmited in one great effort for the maintenance of in-

dividual rights under the Constitution of our Revolutionary

forefathers, an<l in this supreme loyalty crowned the South-

land with nnniortal fame. When outiuimbered and over-

powered, they accepted the conditions in good faith, giving

to the world an example of lofty citizenship in the restoration

of their stricken and desolated homes. It is little wonder,

then, that the women of the old regime, their comrades in

days of yore, and beautiful girls of a later generation, rally

to their call at each annual Reunion and proudly follow their

banners on parade.

Mobile honored herself in honoring these dauntless veteran

heroes, and right royally did she receive and entertain them
within her gates, and all agreed that this was one of the most

successful of their conventions.

It was gratifying, too. to note the increased strength and

enthusiasm of the Sons of Confederate Veterans and a re-

newed interest in building up their organization that they may
the more fully cooperate with the Daughters of the Confed-

eracy in their efforts to preserve the true history of the peo-

ple of the South, to protect the name and fame of their fathers,

and to cultivate that quality of true patriotism which will

raise the standard of citizenship to that which prevailed in

ante-bellum days, when men regarded official position as a

sacred trust to be administered for the benefit of the people

who had so honored thcin. and not for selfish greed and gain.

There were inany distinguished men and women of the

South at the Mobile Reunion. Chief among the latter stood

the peerless Mrs. Clay-Clopton. "the belle of the fifties, the

rose of .Mabama." In the jrresence of her many attractions

and charms of mind and heart even old Father Time stands

aghast and touches her so lightly that she is still the queen

of the annual grand ball.

Mrs. McSherry, the President General of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, and Mrs. F.lectra Semnies Colston,

President of the Mobile Chapter. U. D. C. daughter of .\d-

miral Semiues, of the Confederate States navy, shared the

honors of the veterans on all occasions. It was a special privi-

lege to have with us Lucy White Hayes, the granddaughter of

President Jefferson Davis and fair daughter of the lamented

and beloved Margaret Howell Davis Hayes.

It was my great privilege to visit the graves of Admiral

Semnies, and the poet, priest, and patriot. Father Ryan, and it

made me happy to see that the memory of both had been

treasured .""nd greatly honored in this city of the Gulf.

.-\ notable visit was made to Mr. T. C. DeLeon. journalist,

autlior, and lecturer, whose "Belles, Beaux, and Brains of the

-Sixties," "Cray Xest," and "John Holdcn, Unionist" have fur-

nished valuable material to all students of history with the

loucli of romance that gives added interest. He has a new
work in readiness for publication, "The Davis-Lee Popular

History." which will make a valuable text-book for collateral

reading in all history classes. All of this work has been done

under the difficulty of the loss of sight, in spite of which

calamity he is bright, cheery, and charming in conversation,

with a heart and soul full of sympathy for the sorrows of

others and a mind ready to pour out its rich treasury in behalf

of the interests of his Southland whenever there is need and

withal broad enough to embrace our whole country in loving

loyalty. In his presence one is constrained to feel that it is

well at times to turn our vision inward and look into the

soul in communion and counsel.

Our dear Commander in Chief. Gen. Clement .\. Evans,

would not consent to serve longer in command, as his health

will not permit the demands of active official life. This was

a great grief to his comrades ; and after many pleadings with

him, when he was nominated it was determined to make him
Honorary Commander in Chief for life. Gen. W. L. Cabell

declined to accept the pleadings of his ardent friends, and he

personally nominated Gen. G. W. Gordon, of Tennessee, to

that high office. L'pon General Cabell was also conferred a like

honor to that of General Evans.

It was the saddest note of this great meeting to see these

two venerable Commanders and warriors voluntarily resign the

active command of the Veterans. The promotion of Gen. Ben-

nett Young, of Kentucky, and General VanZandt. of Texas,

was very gratifying to their comrades and to

CoRNELi.\ Br.\nch Stone.

New York Chapter Keeps Davis's BiRTiinAV.—The New
York Chapter, U. D. C. kept the birthday of President Davis

by giving a very interesting historical program to the three

hundred or more who had assembled in memory of the great

chieftain. Many of the prominent people of New York were

in the audience, and Miss Alice Baxter, President of the

Georgia Division, was the guest of honor. Mrs. J. D. Beale,

the Chapter Historian, had the affair in charge, and was ably

assisted by Mr. Bruce Rice, who made a fine address on the

life of President Davis, and by Mr. Parsons and Mrs. A. G.

Dickenson with music and recitations.

Suggestions to Confederates Who Don't Know the Vet-

eran.'—Col. D. C. Pavey, of West Somerville. Mass., writes to

the Veteran ; "A few days ago a friend kindly sent me the

.•\priland May numbers of the Confederate Veteran, and I beg

to assure you, as a Civil War veteran. Army of the Potomac,

that I became so profoundly interested in the contents of each

copy that I was quite willing to forego the delights of a

'square feed' for the time being, quite willing also to provide

for the assimilation of something to me more substantial

than even the allurements of 'raw pork and hard-tack.' While

a Northern veteran may not be willing to indorse everything

in the Confederate Veteran, there is enough in its beauti-

fully printed pages to command his unqualified commendation,

and much that he could not find in any other publication.

With best wishes and the hope that your efforts to provide

good 'soldier reading' will be fully appreciated by your

patrons, I am, faithfully yours."
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HOtV MAJOR WOLF'S LIFE WAS SAVED.
BY E, K. WOLF, MYRON, ARK.

Come, all you old soldiers, sons, and daughters of the Con-

federacy, and listen to the experience of a Confederate major

and six privates who were sentenced to be shot in retaliation

for the killing of a Federal major and six privates in St. Louis

the last year of the war. On Price's raid through Missouri

before getting to fronton Major Wilson with — companies

of cavalry acted as advance guard. After a desperate fight,

and when the smoke had blown away, Major Wilson and six

privates were prisoners. The dead and wounded of both

sides were proof of a desperate struggle. As soon as Col. Tim

Reeves, a Confederate colonel, learned that Major Wilson

was a prisoner he took a file of men and went to the guard

tent and demanded Major Wilson and the six privates. As

soon as Major Wilson saw Colonel Reeves he exclaimed: "I

am a dead man ; Colonel Reeves will kill me." And in his

day book he wrote a few lines to his wife, and give it, money,

and a pocket knife to a Federal prisoner. Colonel Reeves

took Major Wilson and the six privates out a short distance

and executed them.

As soon as Major General Rosecrans learned the facts m
the case he ordered a Confederate major and six Confederate

privates executed in retaliation for the kilHng of Major Wil-

son and the six privates. As the Federals had no major on

hind, they took out six privates and executed them on six

hours' notice. Four of them were Blackburn, Bunch, Ladd,

and Minigan. They lived in Batesville, Ark. The names of

the other two are not recalled.

In the battle of Mine Creek, some twenty-five miles from

Fort Scott, where General Cabell and General Marmaduke
were captured, the Federals captured seven majors ; two of

them were field officers and the five others were staff officers.

Major Carlton, of Pine Bluff, Ark., and Maj. E. O. Wolf, of

Franklin, Ark., were the two field officers. The guards told

Major Wolf that they drew straws to see which one should

pay the debt, and the guard said that Major Wolf was the un-

lucky one; but neither Major Carlton nor Major Wolf had

any hand in the drawing of straws.

The next morning after Major Wolf got to St. Louis be-

fore breakfast the guard went to his room, took him out, and

put a thirty-two-pound ball with chain to his leg. The chain

was one of the short link leg chains used about sawmills as

binding chains. The cuff that went around his leg had hinges

•n one side bent to fit the leg close, with three rivets on the

other side well hammered down on an anvil with a rivet ham-
mer. Then they took him to a large room set apart and read

this sentence to him: "By orders of Major General Rose-

erans, Major Wolf, you are to be shot to death with musketry

in retaliation for the murder of Major Wilson and the six

privates that Colonel Reeves executed." It was very early in

the morning, and several Federal officers were present. On
first reading Major Wolf did not fully understand, and called

for a second reading, and when the adjutant had finished the

second reading, Major Wolf explained that he knew nothing

about the killing of Major Wilson; but as they were looking

for an ardent Southern man to execute in retaliation, he sup-

posed that they had made a fair selection. Major Wolf was
born in Ohio, but reared in the Lone Star State.

After the reading of the sentence they escorted Major
Wolf to a cell, where he was closely guarded to await execu-

tion. They gave him four days. Captain Allen commanded
the prison, and rendered Major Wolf much kindness. General

Cabell, of Dallas, Tex., and Major Carlton, of Pine Bluff,

Ark., wrote several letters to the officers in authority at St.

Louis in the interest of Major Wolf while he was under sen-

tence of death. Major Wolf belonged to General Cabell's

command. Colonel Reeves's excuse for executing Major Wil-

son was cruelty to prisoners. Colonel Reeves was proved to

be severely cruel. Captain Allen went to Major Wolf's cell

soon after he was locked in and made a sign which Major

Wolf caught at once, but soon Captain Allen told Major

Wolf that he could stop, as he had only taken the fellow-craft

degree. Captain Allen furnished Major Wolf with pen, ink,

and paper, and he wrote a letter to his wife telling her the sad

news and that it had fallen to his lot to be executed for the

wrongs of other men. He told her how to rear his dear

children and to take care of what he had left her. He hoped

she would have no trouble rearing his children with the as-

sistance of his Masonic friends. When Major Wolf had

finished his letter, Captain Allen asked him if he wanted a

preacher, and Major Wolf told him he reckoned he had bet-

ter have one. Captain Allen told him the government had

two employed—Catholic and Episcopalian—and he could have

either. Major Wolf told him he did not want either; if he

had a preacher, he wanted a Missionary Baptist.

Captain Allen sent out and got Rev. A. C. Osborn, who
told Major Wolf the order was positive and when the time

came they would execute him ; they had already executed the

privates ; and if he had any relics he wanted his wife to have,

he would take charge of them and see that she got them. The

MAJ. E. 0. WOLF.
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minister told Major Wolf if there was anything in the letter

that was contraband he wouldn't be allowed to take it. He
read down to where the Major told his wife to take care of

what he had left her and with the assistance of his Masonic

friends, etc. The preacher turned his face toward the Major

and briefly asked: "Major, are you a Mason?" The Major

replied: "I am." He then dropped the letter and hurried out

and called the lodge together and telegraphed Abraham Lin-

coln, who telegraphed back : "Shoot no more men." The dis-

patch was read just in time to save Major Wolf. The guns

were loaded and the guards were detailed to do the shooting.

The men afterwards guarding Major Wolf told him how bad

they hated the job, but could not refuse.

Major Wolf is still living on the same farm where he lived

in time of the war—near Franklin, Ark. Major Wolf is pre-

paring a book for publication and seeks aid in it.

In Series H., Volume VJI., "War Records." appears a com-
munication from Gen. W. S. Rosecrans to President Lincoln

from St. Louis November 11, 1864, in which, after explaining

the case in detail, he writes : "With the foregoing statement I

leave the matter in your hands. It is hardly necessary to say

that no man repudiate; more absolutely than I the savage

principle of doing acts of barbarism because our enemies per-

petrate them."

JOSEPH L. CARTER. VETERAN OF TWO WARS.
BY R. W. CRIZZARD. IRON GATE, VA.

The accompanying photograph is that of Mr. Joseph L. Car-

ter, of Petersburg, Va. He was born in Virginia in the year

1827, and is accordingly in his eighty-fourth year. Mr. Carter,

JOSEPH L. CARTER.

in spite of the many winters he has seen and the varying for-

tunes he has experienced, still has elasticity in his step, a

merry twinkle in his eyes, the fire of the born soldier in his

nature, and the dew of perpetual youth in his heart.

Mr. Carter has seen his part of soldiering. During the Mex-

ican War he was a volunteer in the ist Virginia Regiment,

commanded by Col. Fletcher H. Archer. In 1846 he boarded

the Mayflower at Old Point, Va., and sailed away to the

Mexican borders, and never returned until after the victorious

flag of our country had floated proudly over the halls of the

Montezumas.

In the War between the States Mr. Carter belonged to the

independent battery of artillery, commanded by James Branch.

He was in the baptism of blood at Malvern Hill, Chicka-

hominy, and other places where the gory tide of battle surged

fiercely and human valor reached highest heights. The old

gentleman's recollections of both wars are varied and rich.

His mind is not clouded at all by the mist of years, and it is

a delight to hear him talk of the associations of other days.

He has five living children, all honored citizens. He is in

comfortable circumstances and dispenses a cordial hospitality.

He is an enthusiastic member of the A. P. Hill Camp, No.

6, U. C. v.. of Petersburg, and has attended many Confed-

erate gatherings.

A prosperous voyage through the remnant of his days to this

honored citizen and soldier!

SPECULATION AS TO MXLELLAN S ELECTION.
BY J. C. HARTMAN, SHIPPINGPC::T, PA.

Reading in the October Veteran the comment on "Sup-

pose the South Had Succeeded," it brougl t to my mind Mr.

Davis's speech while on a visit to the Army of Tennessee just

before its start under General Hood into Tennessee. Our

division, Clayton's, Lee's Corps, was drawn up in a square

around the platform on which the President and Gen. Howell

Cobb addressed the division. Mr. Davis's speech was a mas-

terful effort to enthuse the soldiers for future deeds of valor.

What he said that particularly struck me and has stayed in

my memory to this day was : "They are going to have an elec-

tion up North. It lies between McClellan and Lincoln. You

would naturally think that General McClellan as a Democrat

would suit us very well if he could be elected; but I think,

however, that if McClellan should be elected there will be a

division or another secession between the East and the West.

There would be an Eastern and Western as well as Southern

Confederacy. The West, on account of the Western rivers

which would flow to the sea through our land and those by

the highway of commerce, might think it advisable to join

hands with us ; but we would not accept their offer of a union

with them. We would tell them it was impossible; that there

had been too much blood spilled between us, but that the

rivers would and shall he free for our common commerce."

These words left an impression on my mind that I have

not forgotten. They were the very words our President

spoke; therefore if the South had succeeded by the secession

of the West from the East through McClellan's election, one

of the things that would have happened, according to Mr.

Davis, would have been the free Mississippi River. The other

question, States' rights, would also have been settled for good

in the way we believe it was intended it should. The third,

slavery and slaveholding aristocracy, would certainly have

continued for a time; but Russia's first abolishing the slavery

of the serfs. Brazil emancipating slavery, the West India Is-

lands following suit, an anti-slavery movement in the South

would have become an immense lever against them, to which

they would have had to yield or have the world against them.

There were too many nonslaveholding soldiers (called

"white trash" by the slaves) that fought for State rights brave-

ly, but not for the perpetuation of slavery. It was supposed

in early days that no white labor could raise cotton, sugar,

rice, etc., on extreme Southern plantations ; but this idea has

long since been exploded by actual facts, which further make
the South generally more prosperous than in olden times.
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SECF.SSIGX COXrilX'lIOX OF SOUTH CAROLIXA.
Governor Pickens convened the assembly in extraordinary

session at Columbia. S. C. to handle the burning questions of

the day. In the early days of this session a mass meeting

was held in Charleston, at which Judge McGrath, of the Federal

court, rather than hold office under the existing condition of the

Federal government, resigned, and his resignation was quickly

followed by that of the district attorney, the marshal, and

the collector of customs. A committee was then appointed,

with McGrath as chairman, to go to Columbia and strongly

urge the Legislature to call a constitutional convention for

the purpose of seceding from the Union. The newspapers

everywhere upheld this movement.

The Legislature passed on the 13th of November, i860, this

act : "That a convention of the State of South Carolina is

hereby ordained to assemble in the city of Columbia on Mon-

day, the 17th of December, i860, for the purpose of taking

into consideration the dangers incident to the position of the

State in the Federal Union, established by the Constitution of

the United States, and the measures which may be necessary

and proper for providing against the same, and whereupon to

take care that the commonwealth of South Carolina shall suf-

fer no detriment." By another provision of the same Legis-

lature it was ordered that delegates to this convention were

to be elected on the 6th of December. The election of these

delegates required little or no canvassing, as the opinion for

secession in the State seemed unanimous, but few men of any

note opposing it. Of these lew. e.\-Governor Perry, J. L. Pet-

tigrew, and Judge O'Neall were the most conspicuous.

The personnel of the convention which assembled in Co-

lumbia on the 17th of December was most remarkable; the

very flower cf the chivalry of South Carolina was represented.

Senators, Representatives in Congress, judges, and many dis-

tinguished in every avocation were its members, and a re-

markable spirit of unanimity prevailed. Unfortunately an epi-

demic of smallpox was declared, and the convention as well

as the members of the Legislature had to leave Columbia for

Charleston, where the sessions were held. The ordinance of

secession was put to a "yea" and "nay" vote, and carried

unanimously, the hundred and seventy members voting in the

affirmative, thus making the 20th of December, i860, one of

the most noted in the history of the State of South Carolina.

At seven o'clock that evening the Legislature, the Governor

and staff, the delegates to the convention, and as many people

as could crowd in assembled at Institute Hall, on Meeting

Street, to see the ordinance of secession signed. The ordi-

nance was written and presented by Chancellor Ingliss. The
election districts and parishes were called alphabetically, and

their delegates came forward, one by one, and signed, amid

the wildest excitement and cheers. After all had signed, the

president of the convention rose and said : "The ordinance of

secession has been signed and ratilied, and I proclaim the

State of South Carolina an independent sovereignty."

The city of Charleston was a scene of turbulent joy, bands

playing, people shouting, bonfires, and firecrackers, and every-

where the spirit of wildest excitement.

The convention authorized the appointment by the president

of Messrs. John A. Calhoun, W. P. Finley, J. D. Wilson, W.
F. De Saussure, Langdon Cheves, and j\L E. Cane to prepare

an address to the Southern States, urging them to follow the

lead of South Carolina.

Dispatches were received from prominent men of many
States applauding the action of South Carolina and declaring

that their States would ultimately follow this lead of seces-

sion, and on the 21st of December it was announced in the

convention that Mississippi h..ui voted for secession four to

one ; and on the 24th of the month Governor Perry, of Florida,

who was on a visit to his native city, Charleston, announced

that his State was for secession.

The 27th of December w-as one of intense excitement.

Major Anderson abandoned Fort Moultrie and occupied Fort

Sumter, and Governor Pickens called out the State militia

and took possession of all the forts around the city, the

Governor having been authorized by the convention to call

out two regiments of men to garrison the forts in the harbor.

The Convention adopted a scheme for the formation of a

Southern Confederacy, which was formally ratified on its re-

convening March 26 by a vote of one hundred and forty-six to

sixteen, Florida in the meantime having seceded.

The battle of Fort Sumter, the opening of the four bloody

years of strife, took place on April 12, r862.

Monument at L.\kel.^nd. Fl.\.—The Lakeland Chapter.

U. D. C, observed the 3d of June with beautiful and appropri-

ate ceremonies, and unveiled the handsome shaft erected at

Munn Park through their earnest efforts. A large portior*

of the Third Brigade of Confederate Veterans was present,

and warmly received the eloquent address of Hon. Park

M. Tammel, the Attorney-General for Florida. The shaft is.

twenty-six feet high, and is capped with a figure of a Con-

federate soldier in uniform. The base is ornamented with

crossed flags, and bears suitable inscriptions.
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MONUMENT TO ROBERT M. UUBOSE.
Robert Marion DuBose, to whose memory a monument was

re'-ently imveiled at Scwanee under the auspices of the local

Camp of Confederate Veterans, was born in Fairl'icld County,

S. C, in 1841. lie was of Huguenot stock, bis paternal grand-

mother being Marion, closely related to Gen. Francis Marion.

Robert's education was almost entirely military—first at the

King's Mountain Military Academy under Gen. Micah Jenkins

and Col. Asbury Coward, and afterwards at the Citadel,

Charleston. From cliildbood his career was impaired by long

ill health.

He enlisted early in the war as a private, and with tlie 6th

South Carolina Regiment joined the .Army of Northern Vir-

ginia soon after the battle of First Manassas. In the first year

ill health compelled his discharge from the service; but as

soon as his health permitted he reenlisted in the cavalry of

the Hampton Legion, and saw much active and daring service

with the gallam Col. A. C. Haskell. Discharged again from

ill health, he performed valuable volunteer service in he Hol-

combe Legion, fdling a temporary vncaney as acting adjutant.

KiiinHI \i. iHitipsi:,

He was then connnissioned lieutenant in the 1st South Caro-

lina Regiment of Regular Infantry, in w'hich he served until

severely wounded in its last battle under Gen. Joseph John-

ston at Bentonville. N. C. Bob DuBosc, as he was known
and is rcniemborcd among bis old comrades, was always per-

sonally beloved. Ready at all times for daring adventure, he

was generally by the side of his brave connnander in critical

and dangerous service.

Before the end of the war Robert DuBose married Minnie,

daughter of Hon. W. W. Bpyce, long-time member of Con-

gress from South Carolina. Losing about the close of the

war his wife and his baby, and again being in wretched health,

he went upon a farm of his father-in-law in Virginia, near
Washington, and for two years lived the life of a farm hand.

Taking thus a new lease upon life, he returned to his old

home. Removing soon after to Sewanee, Tenn., for many
years of service in connection with the University of the South,

he gained in that excellent climate fairly good health. Here
he married his cousin. Elizabeth DuBose Eggleston, who, with

sons and daughters, survives him.

It has been the fate of few among us to live so beloved and
to die so mourned and missed as Robert DuBose. For many
years the treasurer of the university, the business of the whole

community passed through his hands, and he lived in constant

touch willi all of its members. .At the largely attended fu-

neral nearly every one was there on his own account to mourn
the loss of a personal friend, counselor, or helper.

The monument was erected by the Kirby-Smith Chapter

of the Dauglilers of the Confederacy. The cords of the veiling

were drawn by two youthful bearers of heroic names. Masters

lidniund Kirbv-.Smith and F'rancis Shoup. The service was
conducted liy the Rev. Dr. Tidball. himself a veteran of the

Civil War ; and the official presence of the association of

veterans at the grave added solemn dignity to the rites.

BlCLE IROM THK CoNFlCnERATE VeSSEI, CuRTIS PeCK.—Mr.-
J. N. Potts, of Huntington, \V. Va.. writes that the son of a

Confederate veteran who once lived in Richmond. Va.. left

an old leather-bound Bilile in his office recently. The book is-

in fairly good condition, but has no distinguishing marks ex-
cept the words. "Steamboat Curtis Peck," which are stampetf

on the cover in gilt letters, showing that it was the property

of that bo.it. 1' is miderstood that the Curtis Peck had some
reputation as a blockade runner and was sunk during the

war. Without thorough investigation as to the Curtis Peck, on

.August 11. 1861. Captain Hull, of the L'nited States steamship

Savannah, reported that the Curtis Peck moved down the

James River under full steam with the Confederate flag Hying.

She came within live or si.x miles, and then returned up the

river. Ke rf'ported : "She was a large side-wheel boat, painted

white, with high whcclhouses painted yellow." On May 8.

1862, George W. Randolph. Secretary of War. wrote a letter

to Gen. John H. Winder to send certain prisoners "on the

steamers West Point and Curtis Peck or Northampton." On
September 13. 1864. a letter from the office of the Provost

.Marshal General, .Armies of Operation against Richmond, re-

fers to obstructions of cribs and stones and betw-een them a

line of sunken vessels, including the Curtis Peck.

yfRMl-.XTO OF SHELBY GRAYS. MEMPHIS.
In order to preserve copies of the beautiful painting of the

"Shelby Grays," by Fred T. Anderson, members of that noted

company of the 4th Tennessee Infantry have bad it repro-

duced in lithographs, which can be sold to those interested

in such mementoes of the Civil War at a nominal cost. The
original is one of the best pieces of work ever done by Mr.

.Anderson, and is painted in water colors on a picture of the

Confederate fiag. showing the colors in a most distinct manner.

On this flag are the names and history of the company. In

one corner is the small picture of the Confederate battle flag,

which is riddled with bullets. The beautiful colors are repro-

duced in the lithographs. The original was painted for James

E. Beasley, who is interested in making copies for other

members. Write Mr. Beasley. at Memphis, for particulars.

(The foregoing is from the Memphis .Appeal, July 23, 190Q.]
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TnC • LAST • ROLL-

He is not dead

Whose good life's labor liveth evermore;

He is but sped

To join the noble spirits gone before;

He is not dead.

What man calls death

Is but a passing sleep in man's great life.

Man's spirit saith

:

"It is the sleep of peace at close of strife;

There is no death."

Lost is no soul

That nobly suffered, labored, loved, and lived,

That made its goal

The great mysterious light its heart perceived;

Not lost that soul.

There is no death.

The mind and body but a span endure.

Man's spirit saith

:

"My living spirit's highest thought is sure;

There is no death."

William P. Jeanes.

With the death of William P. Jeanes, McGregor, Tex.,

lost one of her most esteemed citizens and his wife and his

sons who survive him a loving companion and father.

Mr. Jeanes was born November 23, 1846, at Pinkneysville,

Ala., and at the age of seventeen years responded to his coun-

try's call. He enlisted as a recruit in Company C, loth Con-

federate Cavalry, Anderson's Brigade, Wheeler's Corps of

the Tennessee Army. His first engagement was in the battle

of Chickamauga, September 19 and 20, 1863. The next ma-

neuvers of the army were in the spring of 1864, when the

Georgia campaign was started and the fighting at Tunnel Hill

and Dalton was begun. In the battle of Resaca he was slightly

wounded in the left hand. He was then in the battle of New
Hope Church and of Pickett's Mills, where the Federal wagon

train wns captured above Big Shanty.

He engaged in the battles about Kennesaw Mountain and

those arotind Atlanta, and in all the movements from that on

through Georgia and in the Savannah campaign. His next

engagement was in the battle of Aiken, S. C, and from there

to Columbia, S. C, and on with all the movements of the army

to Jonesboro, N. C, where the surrender was made. Being

cut oft' from his command before reaching Columbia, he was

among the enemy, but made his escape and reached Columbia

in the evening of the same day.

Not only in battle did Mr. Jeanes prove a vaHant soldier,

but in all the walks of life.

'Soon his comrades will be coming

For their last joyous reunion;

No more battles, no more roaming

—

Just with God in sweet communion."

[From sketch by Mrs. T. E. Streight, of McGregor, Tex.]

CoL. Joseph Adolph Chalaron.

Col. J. A. Chalaron was born in New Orleans in 1836; and
died m that city in July, 1909. He was among the first to

volunteer in the Washington Artillery, and went as its second

lieutenant to General Beauregard at Shiloh. To this company
he always clung, refusing promotion in order to remain with

them. He served his country gallantly, and was several times

mentioned in the dispatches for conspicuous bravery. He en-

gaged in cotton-planting at the end of the war, and later be-

came President of the Hope Insurance Company, New Orleans.

Colonel Chalaron will be long remembered for his con-

structive leadership in solidifying and perfecting the organiza-

tion of the United Confederate Veterans. He was elected

secretary of a called meeting in New Orleans in 1889, and was

largely instrumental in perfecting plans for the great organ-

ization of Southerners. He was one of the founders of

the Louisiana Division of the Army of Tennessee, was its

President for four years, and was the leading spirit in the

establishment of the Soldiers' Home. He was President of

the Confederate Board of Pensions, Secretary of the Louisi-

ana Historical Association, and his last work was supervising

the important arrangements at Memorial Hall, of which he

was custodian. He was taken ill while in the hall, and was

carried to his home, where he lingered a few days, and passed

away one of the most honored sons of his State.

Colonel Chalaron was a man of unusually vigorous and

forceful character, and made his mark upon the generation

in which he lived. He was active in all the interests of his

native city, and in every way typified the conception of a

Southern gentleman of the old regime, being of distinguished

lineage, personal charm, lofty ideals, and polished manners.

His funeral was attended by all the Confederate organiza-

tions under the charge of Gen. W. J. Behan, the Washington

Artillery, of which he was one of the oldest members, acting

as the guard of honor. The bugler of his well-loved battery

sounded taps over his grave, and a picked delegation fired

the volley which marked the funeral as that of a brave soldier

He is survived by five children.

Rev. Albert Allt.son James.

A. A. James was born at Yorkville, S. C, in July, 1824;

and died at Pacolet, S. C, June 3, 1910, from the effects of a

fall from his buggy when returning from a Church service,

his horse having become frightened by a passing automobile.

He graduated from Davidson College, South Carolina, in

1849, and immediately began his theological course. Being

licensed to preach in 1851, he was made pastor of Fair Forest

Presbyterian Church, and for fifty odd years gave them his

best service, being called in tender reverence "Father" James.

During this time he solemnized six hundred marriages and

baptized several hundred babies. He officiated at many
funerals, regardless of Church connection.

He volunteered in the, Confederate service in January, 1862,

and was made chaplain in the i8th South Carolina Regiment,

Evans's Brigade, and remained with them till the close of the

war, winning many to a religious life by his bravery and

cheerful acceptance of all the discomforts incident to war

times and his tenderness and sympathy for the wounded and

dying among his comrades.

He was Commissioner from his Presbytery to the General

Assembly five times. Moderator of the Synod of South Caro-

lina eighteen times, and Moderator of Enoree Presbytery even

oftener. He is survived by his wife, who was Miss Sara

M. Collins, and four children.
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Maj. AnoisoN Craft.

M;ij. Addison Craft was born in Macon, Ga., Marcli 15. 1S35.

When a child his parents removed to Holly Springs, Miss.

Ho graduated from Center College, Ky., in 1856. and in 1857

was married to Miss Frances Young, daughter of the president

of the college.

He enlisted in the Confederate :irmy in iSdi, serving as

sergeant of Company B, 9th Mississippi Regiment, at Pen-

sacola until made captain on the staff of General Chalmers.

Xext he was assigned to the military family of Gen. E. C.

Walthall. He nobly served his beloved Southland with Gen-

eral Walthall to the end. His death occurred on November 8.

igcg, after some weeks of suffering, which he bore with the

fortitude of a soldier. He was a cultured, courteous gentleman.

CiiAKLKs Wilson Patrick Wai.kir.

C. W. P. Walker was born in Georgia March 3. 1842; and

died at his home in Surrey, Hagerstown. Md., December '.

iQog. In his early life he moved to Alabama, where he resided

for many years. In 1884 he moved to Milton, Fla.. and in

1904 moved to Hagerstown.

Comrade Walker served throughout the Civil War as a

member of Company I, 3d Alabama Regiment. He enlisted in

the beginning as a member of the Wetumpka Light Infantry.

His first battle was Antictam in General Rhodes's brigade. He
served around Winchester, Front, Royal, and Strasburg in

Stonewall Jackson's division. He was in the second battle of

Manassas and Chanccllorsville. He served in the Peninsu-

lar campaign, where his three brothers were fatally wounded.

He was also in the battle of Gettysburg; there he was

wounded, captured, and was in prison twenty-three weeks.

He was sent to Baltimore, to Fort McHenry. He escaped from

there and swam across the Potomac near Washington with

a friend named Morton. He was afterwards in battles around

Richmond and Petersburg. He never tired of telling his boys

thing? that happened between '61 and '65, and no greater con-

sideration was cheri^lu d by him tlian that he was a Confederate.

COL. JOHN G. M. MONTGOMERY.
In llir March (iQio) \*i- rhH \N. pnge m, there is a line sketch of Colonel

Monl^roinerv. >tts dratli tu-ciirred loo hinir aii'< (n^4) for place in I.iisl Koll,

but It is (lesirjiMe t.i use his picture in the <le]).irtinenl.

JoH.N C. Rye.

The death of John C. Rye. at F'ort Smith. .Ark., on Decem-
ber 19, 1907, marked the passing of one who had been un-

faltering in his devotion to the Southern cause and who was

most active in the four years of strife. In January, 1861, he

enlisted with Company A, ist Battalion .Arkansas Cavalry,

organized and commanded by Capt. John R. II. Scott, in which

he served as second sergeant the lirst year of the war. In

the spring of 1862, when the army was reorganized, he became

a private soldier, and later on

was made a member of the band,

with which he remained until

the siege of V'icksburg. .'\fter

passing through that terrible

^icgt from .\pril 17 to July 4,

lie was paroled wiili the army
iliii surrendered at that place.

lie .iii'i a few romparions then

. iiis^Ld the .Mississippi River

.111(1 returned to their homes,

ill Pope County, until e.\-

changed. The first battle m
which he participated after that

was at Prairie Del land. .\rk .

TOUN c. RYE. '"""' ''"^ '^*' ''' DardancUe, and

the su'-rcnder :il I Unipytead, .Ark.

Of this family, two brothers had been killed in the war.

Capt. Dave Rye was killed in a skirmish in Arkansas in the lat-

ter part of the war, and Jimmy Rye was wounded in the siege

of Vicksburg, and died from the effects of amputation of leg.

In December, 1869, Comrade Rye was married to Miss Nan-

nie Dunbar, of Graves County. Ky. Because of her activity

in giving aid and information to the Confederate forces. Miss

Dunbar was banished from her iionie in 186}. and remained

away until the final surrender. She is left with a daughter and

son to ciieer her declining years.

As evidence of his strict regard for his word, however

ligiitly given, the picture shows Comrade Rye with long hair,

it having been lett unshorn during the four years of war—

a

wager between him and his cidunel. .\ppreeiatii-g the situa-

tion, his sisters eurkd liis hair .md persuaded him to have

his picture taken, as here givui.

COL. MlNo:^ .Ml-KlU ETHER.

In tile de.ith of Col. Minor .Meriwether, of St. Louis, for-

merly of Miinphis, wc arc called on to mourn the loss 01 a

conspicuous Confederate veteran, one who was intensely loyal

to the Confederacy and to its memories.

In ante helium days he was a civil engineer of high repute,

and was chief engineer of General Polk's command. Army of

Tennessee Department. After that he occupied other otfices

of honor in the service of the Confederacy and in civil life.

He was most modest and retiring, but a Colossus in his pro-

fession. He was a most amiable, generous, and grcat-hearied

gentlem.iii. Having had the pleasure of roomin; with htm

during the occupation of Columbus. Ky.. I knew him inti-

mately, and therefore knew his splendid characlerislics. He

was loved by every one with whom he came in contact, and

most by tho^e wlio knew him best.

[Brief tribute by M. R. Tunno. Savannah. Ga.]

.\wTRv.— I. J. .\wlry. who served during the war under

Gen. Stonewall Jackson, died in Rome. Ga., in I-ebruary, 1910,

aged seventy-four years.
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William King Postox.

"Strange, is it not. that of the myriads who
Before us passed the door of- darkness through

Not one returns to tell us of the road

Which to discover \vc must travel too?"

Perhaps no more lovable character than William King Pos-

ton has left the Memphis bar. He was born in Memphis,

Shelby County, Tenn , October r, 1844; and died April 18,

1910. He enlisted in the Confederate army at the beginning

of the Civil War, in 1861, in Company A, 4th Tennessee Regi-

ment, served in the same command as a private throughout

the war except when in prison at Johnson's Island (a persecu-

tion worse than war), and was wounded at Shiloh and Mis-

sionarj- Ridge. As a soldier—a mere youth—he made a record

of which his comrades were proud and which his family

cherishes as a precious memory.

At the close of the war (in 1866) he entered upon the prac-

tice of law at Memphis. He was the senior member of the

well-known firm of Poston, Hume & Scott, afterwards Poston

& Poston. When the dark days of war were over and

had ended in the sunlight of peace, he was not only a true

citizen, but the true counsel of his clients and an able, con-

servative lawyer. None knew him so well as the brethren

of his profession, and none admired him more. Cool, clear-

headed, fearless, able, honest, and faithful, he was a power

before the courts. An extraordinary memory of cases made

him not only strong with the bench, but a dangerous antago-

nist at the bar. A battle with him was a fight to the finish.

\\1LL1.\M K. POSTON.

Thoughtful, kind, and cultured, he was true to those he

loved. He was an optimist, and his charity for humanity was

broad and limitless. His sufferings were of long duration,

but he bore them patiently, without murmur.

A friend adds these lines in tribute

:

"His noble soul has winged its flight to where

No longer sickness, suffering, or despair

Beclouds the sky ; but God's eternal ray

Of love and mercy beautifies the way
And glorifies the light of endless day.

'Tis not to die when in the hearts of men
Come trooping thoughts of love; when now and then

Old comrades gather and recall the days

Of bitter conflict, and in terms of praise

Recount his noble acts and kindly ways

;

When children bend their whispering heads and show

A sorrow that the arrow's left the bow.

'Tis not to die when hearts we love will keep

Forever green our memory while we sleep,

A-ud through long years of sorrow wait and weep.

'Tis not to die when, brushing clouds away.

We stretch our hand to Him and humbly pray

That he will guide us up the slippery road

Till wc shall reach in safety his abode.

And at his feet forever lay our load.

'Tis only to exchange our earthly place

To where we meet our Maker 'face to face
;'

To leave the tumult and the care and strife

Forever for a better, truer life."

C.-\PT. ,-\lbert Hor.n'beck.

After many months of weary illness, Capt. .Klbert Hornbeck,

one of the most prominent citizens of his community, died at

his home, in Bunceton, Mo., on the 14th of February, igio.

His body was buried in Masonic Cemetery at Tipton with re-

ligious and Masonic services, and the large attendance at the

funeral was an expression of the high esteem in which he was

Iicld. He was born and reared in Cooper County, Mo., and

died in l-.is seventieth year. He volunteered in the Confed-

erate army as a captain in June. 1861 ; later he raised a corn-

pan}' in Colonel Lowther's regiment, and served in it as cap-

tain till the close of the war. He was in the battles of Pea

Ridge, Corinth, Tupelo. Holly Springs. Prairie Grove, Boon-

ville, and with General Price on his raid through Missouri in

the fall of 1864 in two months of daily fighting. In a hand-to-

hand conflict a: Mine Creek, Kans., he was woimded in the

left shoulder, and had five other bullet holes in his clothes.

He had served as Assessor of Cooper County for two years

and as sheriff four years.

Captain Hornbeck was a man of unusually fine character,

possessing the highest of ideals and principles, and his whole

life was filled with kindness and tenderness. He had led a

very active life, and in all the duties of life he had served to

the best of his ability. To-day it is well with the Captain,

for he has been promoted from the ranks.

H. T. Gr.\nt.

Gra'nt, who died at Youngton, Warren

May 6, 1910. was born in Northampton

1846 he removed with his father to Mis-

lived on a farm and received a common
In June, t86i, he enlisted in the Warren

Volunteers, commanded by Capt. T. V. Nolan, and was at-

tached to the 2lst Mississippi Infantry (Col. B. H. Hum-
phries), Barksdale's Brigade, and served with distinction in

every battle in which his brigade was engaged except Gettys-

burg, when he was in the hospital. Though only slightly

wounded in the battle of Malvern Hill, Comrade Grant had a

very narrow esicape at the bombardment of Fredericksburg.

A .shell exploded near where he and three comrades were

Comrade H. T.

County. !Miss., on

Coiuity. N. C. In

sissippi, where he

school education.
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lying at llic foot of a tree, killing all except himself, though

one of the men was lying with his head on Comrade Grant's

knee. He surrendered with Lee at Appomattox, and walked

all the way to his home in Mississippi, where he resumed his

occupation as a farmer, and made as good a citizen as he had

a soldier. In 1866 he married Mrs. Virginia Hill, of Warren

County, who survives him, with their six children—three sons

and three daughters.

M.\j. B. R. M.\soN.

By the death on Friday, .-Xpril 22, 1910, of Mr. Beverley

Randolph Mason, Principal nf Gunston Hall School, Wash-

ington, D. C. the national capital has lost one of its most

competent and successful educators and St. Margaret's parish

one of its most useful memhers and vestrymen. Mr. Mason

was the great-grandson of George Mason, author of the Vir-

ginia "Bill of Rights," and was horn in Fairfax County. Va.,

in 1834.

In the Civil War Mr. Mason did a good soldier's part in

his native State; and as a civilian since those soul-trying days

he lias done a work which entitles him to the "well done" of

honor from his fellow-citizens.

it would be (lifticult too conceive Mr. Mason in any other light

than that of a "whole-souled" Confederate. At the first bugle

note he volunteered in the celebrated Black Horse Cavalry of

Fauquier County, Va., as a private in the ranks. His energy,

his broad views, his tine manners, and his business qualities

made his recognition easy, and he was detailed to act as com-

missary sergeant. Mr. Mason's knowledge of men made him

acceptable. He was a volunteer and a gentleman of the old

schooi who could approach al! classes ; he was ready for any

duty and always in a pleasant way. His brave spirit often

chafed when his comrades were reported killed or wounded;

but l';s office was the "mainspring," and ho was most efficient

in supplying food to the command. He won a captain's com-

mission in the 41)1 Virginia Regiment, and later a major's rank

as assistant commissary in Fitz Lee's division, where he was

universally beloved and respected. In that capacity he served

with great distinction. Occasionally he secured opportunity

10 go to the front, which was a source of gratification to him,

and his courage as a soldier made his friends often suggest

to him that "discretion was the better part of valor." He
never let an opportunity pass to go to the front.

He told me: "Of course I will serve in any capacity, but

my desire is to be in a more active field." And he gave up

a position greatly sought by others because it was not on the

fighting line.

He was a gentleman, and he could not be a gentleman with-

out beinp a Christian; they are synonymous. What was born

in him could not he taken from him.

.\X the close of the war Major Mason engaged in business,

and as soon as opportunity oflfcred he took up the work of

teaching. For a time he was an instructor in a military

academy on the Hudson. Later on he returned to Virginia,

where in 1875 he married Miss Bettie Nelson, of Albemarle

County. After a few years Mr. and Mrs. Mason removed to

Washington, where they engaged in the important work of

teaching, founding the school known as Gunston Hall from

the name of the old Mason homestead on the Potomac. In

this school of young ladies Mr. Mason's character impressed

itself upon all who were under his care, and his influence is

widely felt and acknowledged by the students of successive

years. A student of ten years ago writes : "I am reaping every

day the benefits of the happy years spent in your home. Mr.

Mason once told me that it scorned hopeless sometimes to be

always sowing good seed and to see the harvest so seldom.

"For now we see through a glass darkly, but then face to

face.'

"

Mr. Mason's funeral, which took place Sunday afternoon,

April 24, at St. Margaret's Church, was largely attended by his

friends and pupils. He was buried at Ivy Hill Cemetery, near

.Mexsndria, Va., and in honor of their eminent comrade the

Robert E. Lee Camp of Confederate Veterans of .Mexandria

in unifo[m attended his burial. The Rev. Herbert Scott Smith

and the Rev. Samuel A. Wallis conducted the services.

[From sketch by Gen. T. T. Munford, of Lynchburg.]

In a tribute by his Camp at Alexandria, Va,, the committee

( W. A. Smoot, G. W. Ramsay, and E. C. Graham) says

:

"Whereas an all-wise Providence has called from each our

comrade. Beverly R. Mason; and while sorrowing for our loss,

we bow in submission to the divine will ; therefore be it

i)

^t
;jgj. - ^ v''*.:.'tai^^^^^B

MAJ. BEVERLEY R. MASON.

"Resoked, That, having been a member of this Camp for

several years, we wish to bear testimony to his unblemished

and high record not only as a citizen, but as a brave soldier

and loyal adherent of the cause for which we stand. In every

walk of life he may be said to have come up to those high

standards which mark the ideal man and -the Virginia gentle-

man, and our loss will long be felt both by his comrades and

all who knew him well."

Glascock.—Leinan P. Glascock was born December 23,

1841, in Travis County. Tex.; and died in October, 1909, near

Portales, N. Mex. He was a private of the 6th Texas Regi-

ment Volunteer Infantry, Granbury's Brigade, Cleburne's

Division, and was a faithful and efficient soldier, serving to

the end of the war. His life was that of a consistent Chris-

tian gentleman.
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Capt. William T. Smith.

Capt. "Billy" Smilli, of Montgomery County, Va.. whose
death occurred suddenly at his home, the Meadows, February

7, 1910, was a prominent and popular farmer and one of the

most gallant officers of the Confederate army. His father,

William T. Smith, Sr.,, was high sheriff of Montgomery
County when the war broke out, and this son was his deputy.

Resigning his commission, "Billy" Smith, Jr., volunteered

as a private, but was soon made captain of Company F, 14th

Virginia Cavalry, under General McCausland. For gallant

service he was promoted later to colonel, receiving his com-
mission shortly before the surrender. He was twice wounded,
but each time hastened back to his command as early as prac-

ticable, and served till the, close of the war.

Captain Smith had charge of all the cavalry at General

Jackson's funeral, and gave the command for the salute fired

across the great general's grave. He is said to have been in

action more than a hundred times, and his company was ever
at or close to the front. His men often said that if Captain
Smith, Captain Bouldin, and Lieutenant Teamster were the

field officers of the 14th Regiment there would not have been
a member left alive. Captain Smith had three horses shot under
him at Droop's Mountain, where he received an ugly wound.
Another severe wound was received in September. 1864, shortly

after the disaster at Winchester. A stampede seemed almost
inevitable, and Captain Smith, foreseeing a crisis, without
waiting for orders, hastened to the aid of Lieutenant Teamster.
He was accompanied by a mutual friend, and the three,

wounded by a heavy volley from the same guns, were borne
from the field together, each believing his comrade's wounds
fatal

; yet all recovered.

Captain Smith led his men in a hopeless charge at Appomat-
tox on the morning of April 9, 1865, after General Lee had
surrendered. He, could not brook surrender, and with Lieu-
tenant Teamster he made his way through the enemy's lines

and returned to Montgomery County.

Colonel Moffctt, of Augusta County, wrote a few years a?o
to Captain, Bouldin, of Danville, the following account of the

incident
: "Captain Smith, who had been in command of the

picket lines the night before, advanced to the front of Lee's

army, .saying to me: 'MofTett, they say ye have surrendered;
but I am not going to surrender.' Just then General Lee rode
up and Captain Smitli accosted him : 'General, what is the mat-
ter? I'm not going to surrender. Can't I leave here?' Gen-
eral Lee replied : 'I have surrendered this army, and cannot
give you permission to leave. And, Captain, you ought not to

leave. Stay with the rest of us.' Captain Smith replied : Tm
going to get out of here, or die trying.'

"

Captain Smith was ardently loved by his men, and was ac-

counted the liandsomest man in the regiment. He always rode
a fiery horse, and was accompanied to the war by his body
servant, "Jack," who never left "Mars Billy" from the day he
was born till he followed his lifeless form to the grave, driving
"Mars Billy's" old sorrel at the head of the long funeral pro-
cession. Captain Smith never believed in negro slavery, and
when the war broke out gave Jack his freedom ; but the negro
has remained true to his white folks through all these years.

"Mars Billy" was his idol, and so completely did he imitate

his voice that members of the family often mistook one foi

the other.

Lieutenant Teamster, his inseparable companion throughout
the war, in writing of Captain Smith mentions, among other
things, his chivalry at the burning of Chambersburg, Pa., in

carrying out armsfuls of goods from a millinery establishment
and helping to put it in a place of safety. He was indeed a

noble man and the soul of honor. He was courageous under
the most trying circumstances, never flinching nor fearing to

go where duty called.

Maj". J. Coleman Alderson says of him: "There never lived

a better or braver officer than Captain Smith. He came near
losing his life trying to save the life of Lieutenant Teamster."
McCausland often said: "Captain Smith was one of the best

officers in his brigade. He was always ready to perform any
duty, however hazardous."

Captain Smith was a descendent of Byrd Smith, a pioneer
settler of Montgomery County. The family was prominenj in

the public affairs of the county. His father was Captain Wil-
liam T Smith, of Christiansburg, and his mother was Malvina
Zoll Smith. His birth occurred at Christiansburg January 17,

1840: so he had lived threescore and ten years.

The year following the surrender Captain Smith was united

in marriage with Miss Nicketti Harvey, of another prominent
family. Captain Smith and his bride were accounted the

handsomest couple in the county. They settled near Auburn,
where he engaged in the export cattle business and farming
till the time of his death. In their home, The JMeadows.

eleven children were reared.

Captain Smith's death was a great shock. On the day be-

fore his death he was in excellent spirits, and enHvened din-

ner by a continual "^w of wit and humor. He had a stock

of anecdotes that never failed to amuse with exquisite poetic

quotations. He could quote more Scripture than most preach-

ers. His death brought sorrow to many hearts, and his

funeral was attended by the largest crowd ever assembled
in that section, despite inclement weather. The funeral serv-

ices were conducted from his home by Rev. L. W. Irwin, of

the Presbyterian Church, who was his pastor for many years,

and made the journey from Princeton, W. Va., to pay the last

sad rites. He was assisted by Rev. E. E. Lane, of Christians-

burg, and Rev. Mr. Kiester and Rev. Mr. Umbarger, of Riner.

In the great throng were numbers of veterans who joined

in the singing of the hymn, "Let Us Pass Over the River." in

a touching maimer.

Captain Smith was a member of the Hamilton Wade Camp,

U. C. v., and had marched with the old fellows behind many
a loved comrade, attending funerals far and near, regardless

of weather. He is survived by his invalid widow and eight

children, all of whom were present at his funeral.

[From sketch by Julia Wyatt Hoffman.]

Dr. W. T. Lawler.

W. T. Lawler was born in Weakley County, Tenn,, in July,

1838; and died at Martin, Tenn., in April, 1910. He joined

the Confederate army at the age of twenty-three, serving his

cause with gallantry and devotion. He was wounded so

severely at Athens, Ala., in 1864 that his arm was amputated

at the shoulder. On his return home he began the study of

medicine, which he continued to practice till l88l, when he

became the proprietor of the Martin Planing Mill. Dr. Law-
ler was devoted to the cause of the Confederacy, and was

active in all that would give aid to his old comrades. The
.United Daughters of the Confederacy and Albert Sidney

Johnston Camp both passed appropriate resolutions of respect.

Dr. Lawler leaves four children.

Cook.—J. W. Cook died at Gallatin, Tenn., in September,

1909, in the eighty-eighth year of his age. He had been a

consistent member of the Methodist Church for seventy-two

years, and served faithfully as a soldier of the Confederate

service during the entire war.
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Thomas P. Chaffin.

l'"rom Manstk-ld, Ga., come resolutions on the death of a

"beloved and worthy brother," Thomas P. Chaffin, who was

hern in Jasper Connty, Ga., in i8-'2; and died at Mansfield

on May 13, 1910. lie was one of the oldest Masons of the

county, and had been a faithful Confederate soldier. As a

citizen after the war he had the respect of all, and was con-

sistently true to his duties as a Christian. A large family

is left—-five sons and live daughters, thirty-three grandchil-

dren, and fifteen great-grandchildren. In his death the com-

munity lost a K"0-1 citi-icn.

EiiWARi) N. Krixc.

In Gainesville, .Ma., on M;iy 21 occurred the death of V'jl-

ward N. Kring. who went from llie State of Xcw York to

Sumter County, Ala., in i860 as a young mechanic. When
the war came en, he volunteered in Company A, 5th Alabama

Battalion, one of the fust companies to leave the State, and

he served faithfully throughout tlie war in the Virginia Army.

After the surrender at Appomattox, he returned to Sumter

Comity, married Miss Bcttie Gray Little, and made his Iiome

in the town of Gainesville, where he was known as an upright

citizen and loyal Church mcnihcr. a zealous Mason, and faith-

ful to. the memory of the cause for which he liad fought.

James Richard Shimons.

Camp Sid Griffin, of Farmerville, La., reports the death of

James R. Snnniors, a prominent member. He was born in

1840 near Dalton. Ga., and served throughout the War be-

tween tlic Stat'"; \\ilh di'^tinct gallantry, having mustered into

JAMES RICHARn SIMMONS.

the service as a third corporal in the 12th Georgia Volun-

teers, promoted to fifth sergeant the following year, and later

in that year to second lieiuenant. Me was in the battles of

.\lleghany Moimtain, McDowell. Port Republic. Dunkard"s

Church, I'riMU Royal. Harper's Ferry, Second Manassas, Va.,

Sliarpsburg, Md., Gettysburg, Pa., Cedar Run. Seven Days'

fight about Richmond, Fredricksburg, the Wilderness, Ox
Hill. Spottsylvania. Rapidan. \'a.. and many skirmishes. At

tliL time of his death he was .Aid-de-Camp, with the rank of

Major, on the staff of Commanding General Thomas J. Shaf-

fer, Commanding Louisiana U. C. V.

Benson F. H.xrdix.

Benson F. Hardin was born in Chester County, S. C, in

October. 18^-4; and died April 23, 1910. at his home, in Wes-
ton, Tex., where he had moved his family in 1894. He en-

tered the Confederate service in 1861 as a private in Com-
pany D, 'St South Carolina Regiment of Cavalry, under Col.

John Logan Black, afterwards being assigned to Wade Hamp-
ton's brigade. He had three brothers with him in the same
company. Ebb, William, and Adam, the latter being the only

one now living and the youngest. They were first in service

on the coast of South Carolina, but were sent to Virginia

in the latter part of 1862, remaining there till 1864, when they

were sent back to South Carolina. Tiiis comrade was in many
noted battles, among them Gettysbui^g, and was with John-
ston's army at the surrender at Greensboro, N. C, April 26,

1865. They fought the enemy thirteen days after Lee had
surrendered. After the war. he devoted himself to farming.

He was twice marriid. and is survived by his wife, four sons,

and a daughter

lir.vvjx I). PiAXTrR.

'1 he receiu death of Edmund Dillihunty Baxter at his sum-

mer home, near .\ashville, has been published extensively.

He was a lieutenant in the Harding .Artillery, C. S. A., early

in ihe war, and later was captain of Baxter's Artillery. He
made an able address for the South years ago before the Frank

Clieatham Camp which was published in pamphlet form, a

copy of which the Veteran has sought in vain to procure.

Judge J. yi. Dickinson, Secretary of War, wrote from

Washington on June 18 of Mr. Edmund Baxter, with whom
he was associated for many years, as follows

:

"Probably no man ever won so early in Hfe a front rank at

the Tennessee bar. Almost immediately after the war he was

recognized as a competitor for the first honors. This state-

ment carries great significance wIku uc recall the names of

lliose whom he met in the arena. There were in Nashville

ihen Francis B. Fogg, John Trimble, Neil S. Brown, Henry S.

I'oote. Edwin H. Ewing, Robert L. Caruthers. Edniond H.

East. William F. Cooper, Thomas H. Malone. and other

stroi-g men. No bar in any city of like size in the United

States could have presented an equal number of able law-

yers. By the time he was thirty Mr. Baxter had achieved

a place by the side of the foremost.

"For more than forty years he was a. recognized leader of

the Tennessee bar. Having had a good opportunity for know-

ing, 1 do not hesitate to say that no man ever excelled him

in Iiis devotion to his clients and his profession, that he per-

formed more constant and arduous labor than any man I ever

knew, no matter in what calling, and that he was in more

nnportant cases than any lawyer of Tennessee throughout its

entire history. 1 venture the opinion that if the reports were

examined it would appear that he argued more cases before

the Supreme Court of the United States than any other lawyer

in America. 1 have often heard various members of that

court speak of the great ability with which he presented his

cases and of their pleasure and profit in hearing him. His

success was great, and was as uniform as could be expected

of a man whose reputation caused him to be employed in

desperate cases.

"His clients were not limited to his own State. When the

railroad companies centering in Chicago wanted a lawyer of
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exceptional ability in two cases of great importance, both on

account of the amounts involved and the complicated nature

of the litigation, they selected Mr. Baxter. It has been stated

that he rarely practiced in the criminal courts. This is true;

but on account of his high reputation he was employed by the

United States government to prosecute several oflicers of na-

tional banks. Recently I heard President Taft, who as circuit

judge tried those cases, say that Mr. Baxter was the best

criminal lawyer he ever knew.

"With all of his professional greatness, he was modest. In

conference with even the merest fledglings of the law, who

knew but little and whose paucity of knowledge he was well

aware of, he treated them as equals, listened politely to their

views, and never showed impatience or discourtesy, however

little he may have been impressed by them. He never made a

junior feel small by any show of his own superiority. He
practiced his profession honorably. He did not need any

code of legal ethics. His own sense of right conduct always

kept him on the highest professional plane. He has left by

his career a rich legacy to the bar of the State one that

>ihou!d be kept before the younger members of the bar as an

inspiration. If all lawyers pursued their profession in the

way that Mr. Baxter did, it would need no apologist, for no

one would have the hardihood to assail it."

"Gather them one and all.

From the private to the chief

;

Come they from hovel or princely hall,

They fell for us, and for them should fall

The tears of a nation's grief."

Gen. Thomas Laf.ayette Ro.=ser,

Gen. Thomas Rosser was born in Campbell County, Va.,

in 1836; and died near Charlottesville, Va., in March, iQio.

He was at the West Point Military Academy, where Mr.

Davis as Secretary of War had changed the academic course

from four to five years. In 1861 Cadet Rosser offered his

services to James A. Sedman, the Secretary of War of the

Confederate States, and was assigned as first lieutenant of

the Washington Artillery of New Orleans, and remained

with that famous battery as lieutenant and captain till June,

1S62, when he was promoted for gallantry to lieutenant colonel

of cavalry ; two weeks later he was made colonel of the 5th

Virginia Cavalry.

In October, 1863, he was made brigadier general and as-

signed to the celebrated "Laurel Brigade," under Asby, and

in 1864 was made major general and given a division of

cavalry, which he commanded till the end of the war and

which never surrendered. After the surrender at Appomat-

tox, with his men he rode through a back road that led

to Lynchburg, and from there he went to Danville, where

the Confederate and State governments were collected. Gov-

ernor "Billy" Smith arranged that Rosser was to remain as

commander in chief, and General Breckinridge gave him an

order putting him commander of the corps in charge of

all the troops he could collect. General Rosser issued an

order calling all the troops in Virginia absent without leave

or on furlough to report to him, but the surrender of Gen-

eral Johnston's army ended his plans.

At Christmas, 1863, General Rosser and Miss Bessie Win-
ston, of Hanover, were married with military pomp, and at

the wedding were gathered the flower of the Confederate

service, all the most brilliant officers of the army from Hazel

River as far as Fredericksburg being present. Mrs. Rosser

went into camp with her husband and lived as a soldier.

General Rosser entered the railroad service in Boston as

subengineer, then as rodman on the Northern Pacific Railroad

he rose rapidly from the lowest to the highest position on the

road, and as chief engineer surveyed, located, and constructed

the transcontinental hne of the Northern Pacific, and later

did the same work on the Canadian Pacific. He resided with

his family at Winnipeg while he was constructing the rail-

road to Puget Sound.

Senator John \V. Daniel.

John Warwick Daniel was born in Virginia September 15,

1842; and died in Lynchburg June 2g. igio, of paralysis w-hich

was traceable to a wound received in a battle of the Wilderness.

He was a student at the college in Lynchburg when the

war began, and he at once entered the arm}- of the Confed-

eracy as second lieutenant. He fought nobly in many battles,

the most conspicuous being Manassas and the Wilderness, in

both of which battles he was wounded. After his recovery

from the first wound, he was made first lieutenant of Company
A, nth Virginia, and later was assigned to Early's Division,

where he served as adjutant general and chief of staff to Gen.

jubal A. Early. The wound which he received in the battle

of the Wilderness was in the leg, and he lay unattended upon

the battlefield till the next day, when he was found by a

patrol wagon, but was hopelessly crippled for life.

After the war, he entered the Law Department of the Uni-

versity of Virginia, and began the practice in Lynchburg,

where he soon won front rank in the legal fraternity, his law

books, notably his treatise on attachments and negotiable in-

struments, being used as text-books in England and America.

He was elected to the Legislature in 1867, and gave his State

in a legislative capacity faithful service for eighteen years. In

1885 he was elected to the United States Senate, and served

with such fearless strength and wisdom that he received the

almost unprecedented honor of two subsequent elections by

unanimous vote. He had just entered upon his third term at

the time of his death, and was the senior Senator from Vir-

ginia. He was popular in the Senate and with his people.

His afflictions made him lead a somewhat retired life for

the last few years ; but he had a well-established reputation as

one of the most brilliant orators of the Senate. In his choice

of beautiful Enghsh he could sway the multitude by his elo-

quence. He WHS a man of wide reading, retentive memory,

and quick thought and application, and his argument was as

fluent as his language was forceful.

For no personal trait was Senator Daniel more distinguished

than courtesy, which was unfailing, even his enemies being

met with perfect urbanity, though the courteous polish most

often hid a sharpened dagger to slay their fallacies and argu-

ments ; for quick and keen in debate, he saw and took ad-

vantage of every slip or mistake made by his adversaries.

He was Democratic elector at large in 1876, and represented

his State at six national conventions. He was a leader in

the Virginia Constitutional Convention, and wrote the suf-

frage report that practically settled that important question

in that State. He was a loyal Confederate veteran, and was

for years eagerly sought as orator at State and National Re-

unions. His last speech was before the Garland Rhodes Camp
at Lynchburg when they commemorated the birthday of Gen-

eral Lee. He was known as "Virginia's silver-tongued orator."

Senator Daniel is survived by wife, son, and daughter.

It i.; a coincidence here recalled that at the parade in Char-

lottsville May 5, 1009, the Editor of the Veteran was assigned

to the front carriage with General Rosser and Major Daniel.

The occasion was that of dedicating a Confederate monument.
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MiCKENs Cakr Cunningham.

M. C. Cunningliam, a member of Lloyd Tilghmaii Camp, of

Caiiiz, Ky., died at his home, in Trigg County, May 26, 1910.

In May, 1861, he enhsted in Company G. 4th Kentucky In-

fantry ; was badly w ounded at Shiloh, and honorably dis-

charged from the army in July, 1862. He returned to his old

home, and upon recovering his health made his way through

the lines and reenlisted in his old company, and fought to the

end as a member of the Orphan Brigade. He was paroled

at Washington, Ga., in May. 1865. He was a good soldier, a

good citizen, a faithful and loving hnsliand and father. No
more loyal adherent ever served tlie Confederacy than he.

Shrouded in his Confederate uniform, lie was borne to his

last resting place by comrades of the gray, at his own request.

Capt. Jerr\ a. Thomson.

Capt. Jerry A. Thomson was born in Marion County, Ala.,

October 21, 1834. He served with distinction in the 2d Mis-

souri Cavalry, was sheriff of Lee County, Miss., for several

CAPT. JERRY A. THOMSON.

terms, and a Mason of hii;h standing. Captain Thomson was

noted for his charitable deeds, of which none ever knew but

the recipient. He died on October i,^, 1908, and in his death

Lcc County lost one of its most worthy and useful citizens.

JinciF. Alexander Cheves Haskell.

Judge A. C. Haskell was born in Abbeville County, S. C.

in 1839; and died at Columbia in April, 1910. He graduated

second in his class at the South Carolina College in i860, and

a year later joined the Confederate army as a private in Com-

pany D, 1st Regiment South Carolina Volunteers, and at th°

end of six months was made its adjutant. In November. 1861,

he was made chief of staff to Gen. .Maxey Gregg, and on his

being killed was appointed to the same position lirst under

Gen. Samuel McGowan, then under Gen. Abner Perrin. In

1804 he was made colonel of the 7th South Carolina Cavalry,

which command he held till Appomattox, where he was de-

tailed by General Lcc to surrender the Confederate cavalry to

General Merritt.

Judge Haskell took part in the battles of .-\ntictam, Chan-

cellorsville, and Cold Harbor, in all of which he received

wounds, being badly wounded at Cold Harbor. At Darbytown
he was again wounded and left for dead on the field.

He taught school at .Abbeville for a short time after the

war. At the same time he closely engaged in the study of

law, and was admitted to the bar in 1865. In the same year he
was elected to the Legislature, where he served two terms.

He was made judge of the District Court at Abbeville, but

resigned to accept the professorship of law at the college

where he was educated. .\s elector in the Grant-Seymour
presidential race he toured the State for Democracy, aiding

the campaign by his eloquence. He was associate justice of

the Supreme Court of his State, and later President of the

Charlotte. Columbia, and Augusta Railroad, President of the

Loan and Exchange Rank, President of the Stale Publishing

Company, and government director uf tlie I'nion and Pacific

Railroad.

lie was kingly in his bearing, true and honorable in all

his dealings with men. and he was recognized as a potent

factor in all that affected the good of the State.

Deaths in IIattieshi'rg Camp. U. C. V.

Deaths reported by the .Adjutant of Hatticslnirg Camp, No.

21. L'. C. v., are as follows:

Jolni G. Rainer was born in Sumter Cminty. .Ma., in 1846.

He served in Company C. 9th .Alabama Regiment. He was
married to Miss Mary E. Davis, of Choctaw County, and

about eleven years ago removed to Mississippi, where he died

on April 25, 1909.

W. L. Cook was born at Cooksville, Miss., in 1843. He
served in Shelby's Scouts under General Price. Some twelve

or fourteen years since he became a resident of Hattiesburg,

where he died on April 25, 1909. His wife was Miss Fannie

Nettles, of Mount Sterling, Ala.

W. A. Myers was born in Wytlie County, Va.. in 1843. He
served in Company I, 6th North Carolina Regiment. His

home had been in Hattiesburg some years. He died on April

25, 1909. He was twice married, the second wife being Miss

C. L. Douthat, of Wythe County, Va.

H. B. Bostick was born in Marietta. Ga.. April 6, 1846.

He served in Company I, 7th Georgia Cavalry. He was twice

married—iirst to Miss Kate Wesson, and then to Mi.-s Mary

Lamb. He died in Jackson, Miss., in June, 1909.

Samuel A. Lewis was born in Chester District, S. C, in

1833. He served in Company D, ist South Carolina Regiment

of Cavalry. He died at the residence of his son in Hatties-

burg June 27. 1909. His wife was Miss M. K. Cook, of

South Carolina

Jesse M. Easterling was born in Perry County, Miss., in

1836. He served in Company B. 7th Mississippi Battalion.

He was married to Miss Watts, of his native State, in 1859.

He went to Texas some months ago, and died at the resi-

dence of his son on the night of his arrival.

O. H. P. Cook was born in Montgomery County, Ala., in

1823. He was married to Aliss Judith Middleton, of his native

county, in 1843. He served the Confederacy as a member

of Company F, 17th .Alabama Regiment. He had been a con-

tractor, but afterwards became a minister of the gpspel. He
died at Hattiesburg in November, 1909.

Dr. A. B. Clanton died recently at the home of his daugh-

ter, in St. Louis, in his eighty-first year. He was a Mexican

War veteran, and also served the Confederacy in the medical

department. For several years he had been an inmate of the
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Soldiers' iconic in Danville. Ind. He was of a prominent
family, one of his brothers attaining the rank nf brigadier

general in the Confederate army.

William H. Jenkins was born in Perry County. Miss., ni

1828. and spent his whole life in the same locality. He served

in Company G, 27th Mississippi Regiment. He was twice

married- -to Miss Elizabeth Grantham and to Miss Olivia

Lummus. He died at his home, in Forrest County, Miss., m
March. 1910.

Capt. John Holmes was born in HolnK'Sville, Miss, m
1831. He served in Coinpany E, i6th Mississippi Regiment.
He enlisted as a private, but afterwards became captain of

his company. He married Miss A. M. Sparkman. of his

na'ive town. He died at Bay St. Louis. Mis.s.

T. E. H. Robinson was bo'-n in New York City in Sep-
tember, 1837. and was reared in Jasper County. Miss. He
served in Company K. 8th Mississippi Regiment, and was
maimed for life in front of .Atlanta August 3, 1864. He was
married to Miss Mary E. Pittman, of Montgomery, .\la. He
was ordained a minister of the gospel in 1870. He died at

New Augusta. Miss., in April, 1910.

,
Alkx p. .A;.i,.ux

.-Me.x P. .\l'ain was Ijorn in West Baton Rouge, La. ; and

died at Albania Plantation, St. Mary's Parish, La., May 30.

1910. aged sixty-one years. Returning from school at Bards-

town, Ky., he enlisted on March 6, 1862. at New Orleans.

La., in the fifth company of the Washington Artillery of that

city. Proceeding with that company to the front to join the

rest ot the battalion (four companies), then in Virginia, they

were lialted at Corinth, Miss., to participate in the battle of

Shiloh, twenty miles distant. In that sanguinary two days'

contest Comrade Allain revealed the gallantry which distin-

guished him throughout the war. His whole army career

thereafter v. as in the Mississippi Valley and with that cele-

brated battery.

His battle roll is as follows: Shiloh, C')rinth, Farmingtoii,

Monterey, Bridge Creek, Perryville, Murfreesboro, Stone

River. Jackson. Miss., Glass Mills, Chickamauga, Missionary

Ridge, Buzzard's Roost, etc. These mere names convey no im-

pressirn of what thc^e bloody struggles were. In all of them
Comrade .'Kllain proved himself a superb soldier. At Kenne-
saw he was made a corporal for his coal efficiency. At Ken-
nesavv, too, one act of his showed the Und of man he was.

'I he embrasure having been shot to pieces and the sapling

supports of its sides all heaped with the dirt in the way of

his gun's bring, he leaped up intr) if. called for an ax and
spade, and, despite the deadly lire of the enemy's battery and

.sharpshooters, he drove the stakes down, put back sapling

poles and dirt out of the range of his gun, then jumped down
and resumed firing. His escape was miraculous. He was
wounded at Kennesaw. In camp and on the march, in ad-

vance or retreat as well as in action. Corporal .Xllain was a

model soldier.

On May 10, 1865, at Meridian Station. Miss., the .sth Com-
pany, Washington Artillery, was paroled, and he, along with

it, surrendering to Gen. E. R. S. Canby. .-Xfter the war he

struggled bravely in helping to overtlirow the carpet-bag rule

over his native State. This generation kimws but little what
that means.

.Alex Allain is survived by a widow, who was Miss Georgme
Proctor, four children, and three sisters. He was a Mason, a

me.nlier of the Battalion W. A., of Camp 15. U. C. V., and
of tile .Army of Tennessee Association. These various or-

ganizations buried him .May 31, 1510, in tlie .\rmy of Ten-
nessee tomb in Metairie Cemetery, New Orleans, La.

LVscended on his father's side lineally from Col. Francois

-Allain. who bore the French standard at Fontenoy. and on
his mother's side from M. Le Blanc de Villeneuve. comman-

.\1.KX r. .\LL.\IN.

dant among tlie Ope!ou.-as Indians of Louisiana in the last

century. Comrade Allain's army career is another demonstra-

tion that blood tells, and is an appeal to his sons and otiier

kindred of this generation to sustain the family virtue

—

bravery—in times of fiery trial.

John Wilkinson.

John Wilkinson, a veteran of two wars, died at his home,

in Abbeville County, S. C, aged eighty-four years. He was a

member of Company F, of the Palmetto Regiment, which

was known as the Abbeville Volunteers, and with them served

through the war with Mexico. Lieutenant Salleck, of this

company, was the first to enter the city of Mexico, carrying

the American flag, which was the first to float over the coii-

ciuered city. John Wilkinson was one of the few survivors

of the company, to the last of whom the silver vase given

by President Andrew Jackson to the brave soldiers of his

native Stale will be presented. Mr. Wilkinson served bravely

throughout the war in the Confederate service.

S. D. Ad.\ms.

S. D. Davis, a member of t|ie .Sam l^avis Camp. No.

1089, U. C. v., died at bis home, near Milford, Tex., March

5. iQio. He v.as born in Talliot County, Ga., December 8.

1833. and went through the war in Company D, Cobb's Geor-

gia Legion (cavalry), in J. E. B. Stuart's division, A. N. V.

He married Miss Laura Carricker in i?66. joined the Baptist

Church in 1872, and came to Te.xas in 1883. He left surviving

him his wife, four sons, and three daughters.

He was a member from its organization of Sam Davis

Camp. No. ic8y. U. C V'., and until his eyesight failed was

a reader of tlie Confeder.\te Veter.sn.

fSketch liy W. T. M. Dixon. Milford. Tex.]
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yVniiie Penlne Selring, Jacksonville, Fla .=; 00

Individuals.

Mrs. R. G. Roberts, Oxford, .Ala ? i 00

J. P. Spratt, Livingston. Ala 6 00

B. W. Williams, Opclika, Ala i 00
'!". H. Clower, Opelika. Ala i 00

l-'rcd Knnilry. York, Ala i 00

\\. G. Peterson, Opelika. Ala i 00

R. M. Knox, Pine Bluff, Ark 5 00

S. C. Alexander, Pine BhifT, .\rk 2 50

W. J. Johnston. Fort Smith, ,\rk i 00

John Fletcher, Little Rock. .Ark 1 00

W. F. Coleman, Pine Bhifif. .-Xrk i 00

W. 1 1 . Askew, Magnolia, .Ark i 00

J. D. Block, Paragould. Ark i 00

James F. Read, Fort Smith, .-\rk 5 00

C. H. Triplett, Pine Bluff, Ark 5 00

Sam Frauenthal. Little Rock, .Ark 2 00

John S. Bell, Pine Bluff', Ark i 00

W. II. Arnold, Te.xarkana, .Ark 1 00

C,cn. H. B, .Armistcad, Fort Smith. .Ark 1 00

C. .M. Philpot, Pine Bluff, Ark 300
I-". F. Brown, Joncsboro. .Ark i 00

C. F. Greenlee. Brinkley. .Ark i 00

D. Ilopson. Corning. .Ark i 00

James D. Head. Texarkana, ,Ark t 00

Robert Moore, Helena. .Ark i 00

C. L. Moore. Sr.. Helena, .Ark 1 on

G. J. Crump. Harrison. Ark 1 00

P. D. Scott. Van Burcn. .Ark i 00

Clarence Quarlcs, Helena. .Ark i on

R. G. Harper, Fl Dorado. .Ark i 00

T. J. Brickell. Brinkley. .\rk i 00

D. L. King. Lewisville, .Ark i no

Frnest Ncill, Batesville, Ark i 00

J. F. Cravens, Fort Smith, .'\rk i 00

.S. Geisreiter. Pine Bluff, Ark. (ex-FedcraH 5 no

Jesse Turner, Van Burcn, .Ark i 00

Havid L. King. Hardy, .Ark i 00

1'. G. Bridges, Pine Bluff, .Ark 1 on

W. J. Lamb, Osceola, Ark i no

J. V. Stevens, Magnolia, .\rk i 00

John VV. Stayton, Xewport, .Ark i no

Joseph M. Stayton, Newport, .Ark 1 00

C. H. Spencer, Tampa. Fla 6 no

Robert C. May. Miami. Fla i no

Miss Willie L. May. Miami. Flri ) no

Mrs. Frank Douglas. Miami. Fla 1 00

H. ,A. Russell, Dalion, Ga i 00

Joseph Bogle, Dalton, Ga i on

J. K. Buchanan, F""rank)in, Ky i 00

Mrs. D B. Goodrnm, Franklin. Ky i on

R. D. Willelt. I'nionlnwn. Ky i 00

Samuel H. (iarvin, Louisville, Ky 500

J. Stoddard Johnson, Louisville, Ky f> 00

Fliiah Basye, Ixiuisville. Ky 5 00

John Finn. I'ranklin. Ky 2 50

11. Y. Davis, Cave City, Ky $ 1 00

J. .A. Henderson, Smith's Grove, Ky 1 00

William H. Read, Scottsville, Ky 1 00

Rev. W. B. Ricks, Bowling Green, Ky i 00

Charles Pierce. Hopkiiisville, Ky 1 00

Nat Gaithcr, Hopkinsville, Ky 5 00

J. L. Pace, Hopkinsville, Ky i 00

Mrs. M. B. King, Hopkinsville, Ky i 00

Mrs. J. H. Morgan. Hopkinsville, Ky i 00

John .Stites, Hopkinsville, Ky i 00

J. I). Shepherd, Hopkinsville. Ky 1 on

n. II. .Armstrong. Hopkinsville. Ky i 00

VV. M. McGee. Hopkinsville, Ky i 00

Dr. L. J. Harris. Hopkinsville. Ky 1 00

<"i. 11. Stowe. Hopkinsville. Ky 1 00

J. H. Stephens, Hopkinsville, Ky i 00

Samuel Frankcl, Hopkinsville, Ky 1 00

John B. Harned. Hopkinsville. Ky i on

Walter Kelly, Hopkinsville, Ky 1 no

Hen Carroll. Hopkinsville. Ky i on

Fdgar Bradshaw, Pemljrokc. Ky 5 00

1 liomas M. Barker. Pembroke, Ky 2500
W, C. Oliver. Pembroke, Ky 1 no

Lyrurgus Leavell, Peiubroke, Ky i 00

Hnllnnd Garnett, Pembroke, Ky 1 oci

John H. Massie, Pcniliroke, Ky i 00

1 1. R. Perry. Pembroke. Ky i no

W. H. Gray. Pembroke. Ky i 00

L. W. Massie. Pembroke. Ky i 00

W. R. Beardcn. .Allcgre, Ky i 00

F.d L. Weathers. La Fayette. Ky i 00

F. E. Quisenberry, Smith's Grove, Ky i u 1

Dr. J. J. F.zcll. La I'"ayette. Ky 1 00

Thomas C. Jor.es. Herndon. Ky .=; 00

J. W. Wilkins, Fairview. Ky i 00

Mrs. Mary Steel. Fairview. Ky i 00

Mi-s Mattie Hnlt. Elktnn, Ky .;o

J, I .\tkins. Flkton, Ky i 00

K. .M. Waters, Flkton. Ky i 00

C. D. Tandy, Eikton. Ky i 00

R. D. Glover. Trenton, Ky 1 00

R. T. Carneal. Trenton, Ky 1 00

William D. Bpuldin, Trenton, Ky i 00

R. M. Hogan, Trenton. Ky i 00

Garland F. i 1 . Allen. Louisville, Ky i 00

J. -A. Ford. Plain Dealing, La i 00

John H, X.ittin. Collinsburg. La i 00

Kelly R. Chandler. St. Louis, Mo. . .
."

1 00

Walker Hill, St. Louis, Mo 10 00

T. K. Crutchcr. Glasgow. Mont 1 00

V. S. Read, Helena. Mont 1 00

John P. Barnes, Helena. Mont ,S 00

Charles H. Boyle. Fort Benton, Mont 2 oo

Jacob Herman, Helena. Mont 1 00

C,cn. Perry J. Moore. Twodot, Mont 1 00

P. C. Carlton, Statesville. N. C i 00

J. C. Steele. Statesville, N. C i oa

James A. Bryan. Newbcrn, N. C l 00

Joseph R. Plummer. Nixon. Okia i 50

J. A. Ombcig, Memphis, Tenn S 00

Jiihn W Dillard, Memphis, Tenn 1000

Wdliam II. Stovall. Memphis, Tenn 1 00

Ben R. Henderson, Memphis, Tenn 1 00

J. M. Goodbar, Memphis, Tenn 500
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R. H. Vance, Memphis, Tenn $ 5 00

Noland Fontaine, Memphis, Tenn 5 00

Gen. A. R. Taylor, Memphis, Tenn 5 00

Mayor E. H. Crump, Memphis, Tenn 5 00

J. E. Beasley, Memphis, Tenn 5 00

W. H. Bates. Memphis, Tenn i 00

W. F. Taylor, Memphis, Tenn 5 00

J. P. Edmondson, Memphis, Tenn 2 00

J. J. Shoemaker, Memphis, Tenn 5 00

G. T. Fitzhugh, Memphis, Tenn 2 00

Hon. Luke E. Wright, Memphis, Tenn 10 00

J. K. P. Alexander, Gleason, Tenn I 00

Albert Newbill, Atwood, Tenn i 00

C. J. Wingo, Trezevant, Tenn I 00

H. C. Wingo, Trezevant, Tenn I 00

Spurgeon Wingo, Trezevant, Tenn i 00

J. T. Hancock, Hampton Station, Tenn i 00

C. H. Gilmer, Lebanon, Va S 00

James W. McCarrick, Norfolk. Va i 00

J. Taylor Stratton, Richmond. Va i 00

R. N. Northen. Richmond. Va i 00

C. R. Wingtield. Richmond, Va i 00

John H. Kinnier, Lynchburg. Va i 00

Joseph V. Bidgood. Richmond. Va i 00

Henry C. Jackson, Parkersburg, W. Va i 00

Joseph Park, Parkersburg, W. Va i 00

W. E. Price, Parkersburg. W. Va i 00

J. G. McCluer, Parkersburg, W. Va i 00

T. J. Hooker, Bison, S. Dak i 00

John P. Cox, Hillsboro. Tex i 00

Mrs. R. C. Shindler, Dalhart. Tex i 00

Rent from property at Fairview, Ky 14 00

Stonewall Jackson Chapter. Cuthbert, Ga 500
Stonewall Jackson Chapter, Kansas City, Mo 25 oo

M. D. Gould, Livingston, Ala i 00

H. M. Davis, Livingston, Ala 100

J. G. Whitfield, Whitfield, Ala i 00

J. N. Stanford, Camden, Ala i 00

J. Y. Kilpatrick. Camden, Ala i 00

Brutus Howard. Camden, Ala i 00

C. P. D. Taylor, Opelika, Ala i 00

G. W. Melton, McWilliams, Ala i 00

B. T. Eley, Union Springs. Ala i 00

Sol Sullivan, Leroy, Ala i 00

J. A. White, Salem, Ala i 00

T. B. Miles. Union Springs. Ala i 00

W. P. Conerly, Cortelyou, Ala 3 00

William C. Jordan. Midway, A'a i 00

H. M. Woods, Augusta, Ark i 00

P. O. Thweatt, Helena, Ark i 00

D. B. Sain, Nashville, Ark i 00

N. W. Norton. Forest City. Ark i 00

W. C. Rodgers, Nashville, Ark i 00

C. F. Huff, Hot Springs. Ark 2 00

Gus Rusher, Brinkley, Ark 2 00

John Catling, Forest City, Ark i 00

J. W. Bisliop, Nashville, Ark i 00

Mrs. J. M. Hanks, Helena, Ark i 00

T. M. Hooker, Pine Bluff, Ark i 00

Edgar Brewster, Pine Bluff, Ark i 00

Thomas Green. Sr., Pine Bluff, Ark i 00
Sam W. Reybrun, Little Rock, Ark i 00
Johnstone Jones, Los Angeles, Cal i 00

E. T. Roux, Plant City, Fla i 00

J. E. DuBignon, Brunswick. Ga.... $ i 00

James S. Carpenter, Louisville, Ky i 00

J. R. Dicker.son, Lafayette, Ky 5 00

Capt. W. W. Herr, Owensboro, Ky 2 00

R. H. Jackson, Owensboro, Ky i 00

Maj. W. N. Bumpus, Owensboro, Ky 200
Lee Hart, Owensboro, Ky i 00

S. W. Bedford. Owensboro, Ky 2 50

Capt. S. H. Ford, Owensboro, Ky 6 00

E. C. Johnson, Owensboro, Ky i 00

John Field, Owensboro, Ky i 00

Sam Levy, Owensboro, Ky 1 00

C. W. Kimberlin, Owensboro, Ky i 00

A. S. Griffin, Owensboro. Ky 1 00

R. S. Hughes, Owensboro, Ky i 00

LaVega Clements, Owensboro, Ky i 00

L. M. Norris, Owensboro, Ky i 00

C. C. Watkins, Owensboro, Ky 1 00

Ham Alexander, Owensboro. Ky i 00

Lee Mucktnfus>. Owensboro. Ky i 00

E. H. Clarke, Owensboro, Ky 10 00

Ben F. Perkins. Sturgis. Ky i 00

Rev. S. B. Withers. Sturgis, Ky i 00

Mrs. William S. Johnson, Henderson. Ky i 00

Mrs. L. Starling, Henderson, Ky i 00

Miss Mary Wilson. Henderson, Ky i 00

Mrs. Robert Soaper, Henderson, Ky i oo

Mrs. Carl Schhimp, Henderson, Ky 50

A. R. Thompson, Collinsburg. La i 00

S. S. Griffin. Yazoo City, Miss. i 00

Francis K. Huger, Irv'ngton-on-Hud?on, \. Y .s 00

John T. Shackelford, Tarboro, N. C i 00

T. M. C, Davidson, Statesville, S. C i 00

W. W, Walton, Statesville, N. C i 00

J, W. Brogdon, Gleason, Tenn 1 00

John H, Kirby, Houston, Tex 10 00

Thomas B. J-^ewis, Houston, 1>x i 00

William 1!. James. Houston, Tex i 00

Simon K. Longnecker. Houston, Tex i 00

Frank R, Jones, Houston, Tex i 00

James J. Hall, Houston, Tex i 00

L. D. Adkins, Goliad, Tex i 00

L. D. Gill, Mission, Tex i 00

George Fenske, Rosenberg. Tex i 00

W. C. Baker, Rosenberg. Tex i 00

P. H. Fagan. !Marianna. Tex i 00

H. Dahl. Pettus, Tex i 00

C. O. Stoner, Victoria, Tex i 00

O. P. Bagby, Austin, Tex i 00

R. W. Barson. Beeville, Tex i 00

G. W. Sahfad, Wharton, Tex i 00

S. P. Richey, Fralco. Tex i 00

John Rankin, Brenliam, Tex i 00

George H. Atkins. Beeville, Tex i 00

Mr. Dan Froe, Beeville, Tex 1 00

John R. Beasley, Beeville, Tex i 00

F. M. Poland, Houston, Tex i 00

James H. Agin, Houston, Tex i 00

H. C. Burrows, Culpeper, Va i 00

J, W. Jordan, Smithfield, Va i 00

Col. R. N. Northern, Richmond, Va 2 00

W. D. Smith, Gate City, Va i 00

W. D. Smith. Jr., Gate City. Va i 00

Jacob Warden, Berrj'ville, Va i 00
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A. T. Wiatt, Gloucester, Va $ i oo

N. M. Neblett, Eaiies Crossroads, Va i oo

J. A. Weston, Port Haywood, Va 5 oo

Wcstwood Hutchison. Manassas, Va i oo

John H. Schoppcrt, Shepherdstown, W. Va i oo

Mrs. lili/a Sclioppert. Sheplicrdstown, W. Va i oo

Miss Lucy H. Schoppcrt, Shcplierdstown, W. Va i oo

S. R. Martin, New Martinsville, W. Va i oo

Mr-. W. H. Small, Parkersburg. W. Va lo oo

Run frnni Fairvicw, Ky 60 oo

REU.XIOX OF THE HARLAN FAMILY.
A. H. Harlan, Compiler of the History and Genealogy of

the Harlan f-'amily in the United States, writes the Vkter.\n :

"The eleventh National Reunion of the Association of the

Descendants of George and Michael Harlan in the United

States will be held at Richmond, Ind., Wednesday and Thurs-

day. August 17. 18, 1910. The officers of the Association are:

Nathan V. Harlan, President, York, Nebr. ; Oria Harlan, Vice

President, Scraiiton, Pa.; A. H. Harlan, Secretary-Treasurer,

New Burlington. Ohio. The present indications are that this

will be one among the largest in point of attendance of any

of ilu-ir family gatherings, although as inany as eleven States

have been represented at former reunions.

"There are so many of our people residing down your way,

and I am quite sure are patrons of your valuable periodical,

that 1 want it to appear therein. Last October I was in Nash-

ville, where I spent two days, and then on to Chattanooga,

where I remained until Sunday morning. ! then went on to

.•\dairsville, Ga.. and from there back to Calhoun and Dalton.

At each of these places I visited people of my name. From

Dalton I went again to Nashville, where I remained two nights

and a day, visiting Harlans there and making a pleasant trip

out to the Ilermitage, passing on our way out the Confederate

Home. 1 fully intended asking my people to stop there on

our return ; but going from there to the old church, we re-

turned by another road. I had the honor while there of meet-

ing and conversing with Judge Samuel F. Wilson, of your

Court of Appeals, and Col. George Porter, Confederate sol-

diers." .

"Rkc.ii.ations for Umtfd St.mes Army," by Jefferson

D.AVis.—Mr. Edgar R. Harlan, Curator Historical Depart-

ment of Iowa, writes from Des Moines July 28, iQio: "About

two years ago I bought from a second-hand dealer in Council

Bluffs, la., a copy of 'Regulations for the Army of the United

States, 1857.' It was published by Harper Brothers, New
N'ork. 7'his edition was put out under the date of January i,

I8.S7, by Jefferson Davis, Secretary of War. On the fly leaf

in brown ink and in a legible and characteristic hand is 'James

R. Crenshaw, Major.' This evidently denotes the original

owner. Above the inscription noted occurs in purple indelible

pencil this inscription: 'J. [or I.] Culbertson. Picked up on

the battleficKi at Laurel Hill, Va., June, 1861.' There may

be a personal interest in this volume to some one. To sucli

I would be glad to give it."

W. L. Jctt. of Frankfort. Ky., reports that an extension of

lime has been secured wherein claims may be made for the

horses taken in violation of the terms of surrender. All those

having such claims should at once have them liled.

-iHE SOiERElCMY OF THE STATES."
1 his book its author, Mr. Walter Neale, says is an oration,

and it was given as an address to the 8th Virginia Regiment

while they were assembled on the battlefield of Manassas

July 21. 1910. In tliis address Mr. Neale shows first how
each State when colonized become a separate kingdom, even

when acknowledging the rights of a conmion king, each pass-

ing the supreme sovereignty of its own deeds and decisions.

When the rebellion from the authority of this king took place,

each State, or small kingdom as each practically was, as-

sumed the full rights of self-government. He quotes Presi-

dent Monroe, who says that the two propositions are beyond

dispute ; that when the sovereignty was wrested from the king

it passed at^cnce directly to the people, and that it then passed

to the people of each colony—to thirteen separate and <Iistinct

communi'ies and not to any one of them.

Samuel Chase, one of the signers of the Declaration of In-

dependence, said: "I consider this a declaration not that the

united colonies jointly or in a collective capacity were inde-

pendent States, but that each was a sovereign and independent

State, and that each State had a right to govern by its own
authority and its own laws willmut any control by any other

power on earth
"

Mr. Neale adduces many opinions and authorities on the

subject of automony of the States, and through these proves

the sovereign rights of the States to secession and to the

full right of self-control in the dissolving of a union that had

ceased to unite. The book is ably written and will ro| ,iy care-

ful reading by the thoughtful student.

Dr. W. B. Reese, of Milton. Oregan, desires to correspond

with some one in the 26th North Carolina Regiment who was

at Gettysburg, and as soon as practicable.

•LOVE SONGS AND BUGLE CALLS."

In this book Mrs. Virginia Frazer Boyle, poet laureate of

the United Confederate Veterans, assures her right to the

title of one of the sweetest singers of the Southland.

Her "Love Songs" are the beautiful songs of the woods,

and are steeped in all their subtle witchery, everywhere breath-

ing of swift shadows and sunny glens, and always showing

the touch of "one who in the love of nature holds communion

with her visible forms." The call of the wild .sounds in every

poem, which in tenderness of thought and graceful beauty of

diction strongly suggests Jean Ingelow at her best.

The opening poem of the book is a gem. "The Florida

I^ve Song" could only have been written by one steeped in

love for that tropic land, for it leaves the heart and mind

filled with the love call of birds and the haunting sweetness

of jessamine blooms on swaying vines.

In swift transition from the wonderful sweetness of the

"Love Songs" comes the martial "Bugle Calls" that thrill

and fill one with high aspirations to courage and patriotism.

Like the Lays of Macaulay. "The Wizard of the Saddle" is

a clarion call to battle, and is an inspiration to that courage

that would do or die for the cause of right and honor.

But these war songs are not all bugle calls. Here and there

among the lines glowing with words and deeds of courage are

jome "simpler poems," filled with the infinite beauty and ten-

derness of endurance, that other side of battles that is hidden

by the clash of arms. "The Old Canteen" breathes the pathos

that follows the warrior's charge, and its lines make a picture

gallery of things that are not forgotten. In the years that

are yet to come "The Tattoo" will be read to children cluster-

ing at their mother's knee lo revive the "tender grace of a

day that is dead when the South fought for her liberty.

The price of this book has been reduced from $2 to $1. anrl

will be supplied with the Vktfr.\n for 3 subscriptions and $3.
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'THE BETRAYAL."
A Japanese soldier complained to his mother that his swonl

was too short to reach the enemy, and she bade him get m
the front ranks and strike hard. In "The Betrayal" its author,

Walter Neale (in collaboration with Miss Elizabeth Hancock),

has stepped into tlie front ranks and strikes very hard, his

sword shortened to a dagger's length for the work.

In the introduction the author gives a synopsis of the politi-

cal and financial conditions obtaining just after the war in

Virginia, which, the)' say, was practically a sovereignty within

itself, its rulers being the aristocrats, the nobility of the coun-

try, and they ruled the yeoman class, which answered to the

peasantry of the Old World. This government was accepted

as perfected until Reconstruction pitted the negroes, yeomen,

and aristocrats against each other, one rock on which they

split being the management of the public debt. Virginia had

borrowed large sums for internal improvements during several

decades preceding the war of 1861, and this, with its accrued

interest, amounted to aljout forty-seven millions of dollars

when the war was ended, an impossible sum in the then condi-

tion of the country. The aristocrats, or debt payers, as they

were called, declared Virginia's honor to be above every-

thing, and that the money must be paid as rapidly as possible

and at any personal cost to the people. The Readjuster party,

afterwards called t'ne Repudiators or Eliminators, declared

first for a compromise with the creditors and later for re-

pudiatintc the debt altogether.

Gen. " Timothy Murphy," a yeoman who had risen from the

ranks, was the head of the Readjusters. His private plan was

to purchase a large portion of the bonds at very low figures,

and by forcing them to par make himself rich, and by his

management of public affairs he expected to become practi-

cally the dictator of Virginia. It is on this struggle between

the factions that "The Betrayal" is based.

It is against the Virginians who, to conserve their own in-

terests, have not lived up to the highest ideals of Virginia's

lienor that the shortened sword is used most valiantly, and

these "betrayers" of the State's highest purposes receive

trenchant treatment from the thrusts. It seems too bad, how-

ever, that what is a remarkable book, strong, forceful, cour-

ageous, should be so pitifully weakened by such criticisms of

Washington, Jefferson, and Franklin as is expressed by ont

of its leading characters. Colonel Daingerfield.

"The Betra.val" is one of the late books from the Neale

Publishing Company, of New York and Washington. Price,

?i.5o. postpaid.

'MIDDLETOJV.V VALLEY IX SONG AND STORY."
T. C. Harbaugh, of Casstown. Ohio, has issued a dainty

little voluine that in song and stor}' gives the poetry, life, and

traditions of Middletown Valley, and the touches of weird

mysticism in his ghost stories are veritable inspirations. The
daily life of the Valley is beautifully shown in the stories,

with all the breezy freshness of winds from the mountain tops

in their telling; while the musical flow of the Catoctin is in

the poetical contributions to the volume. Mr. Harbaugh is

well known to the readers of the Veter.\n through his many
poetical contributions, and this volume will be welcomed by
them with pleasure.

The book is for sale liy the author at one dollar, prepaid.

Address him at Casstown, Ohio.

MEMOIRS OF JEFFERSON OAVIS

Beautiful and Just Tribute by His Wife

No one was so well prepared to vsrrite of the ex-
alted character of this grand man as his wife, who
in the close comradeship of over a quarter of a cen-
tury had seen that character develop through suc-
cess and failure, through joy and sorrow, in shadow
and sunlight.

Mrs. Davis had kept her finger upon the pulse
of the exciting times of war, and thoroughly under-
stood the bearing of events upon the life of Mr.
Davis; and her book portrays these scenes in a mas-
terly manner, leaving out no side lights that are
needed for a thorough comprehension of things as
they were.

The VETERAN has the sole agency for these
books, only a limited number of which can be had,
as they are out of print. While the edition lasts they
will be sold at a bargain. They are in two voltunes,
octavo, richly illustrated.

PRICES, WITH BINDINGS, PER SET

Best English Cloth $ 5 00
English Grained Cloth 6 50
Half Morocco, Marbled Edges 7 50
Half Russia, Gilt Top, Uncut Edges 8 00
Half Calf, Marbled Edges 10 00
Eull Turkey Morocco, FvUl Gilt 12 00

The VETERTllV will supply them at 20 per cent
ott, pr in$ the postage or express.

There are many book notices waiting. Don't forget that the

Veteran is the best source for all Confederate books.

CONFEDERATE MILITARY HISTORY

A Library of Confederate States History in Twelve Volumes

Written by able and distinguished Southern men.
with (ien. Clement A. Evans, uf Georgia, Editor-iD-Chief.

Tills e.xtensive Conf<'(k'rate piililieatioa has the com-
mendation of the Historical Committee of the Uuiteil
C(>iit'('(kTate Veterans. The military history of each Coti-
fi'derate State is given separately. Such writers as Prof.
J. L. M. Curry, of Virijinia, Capt. W. K. (.iarrelt. of
Tennessee, ani.1 Gen. Clement A. Evans, of (Jcorgia.
toiieh on the C'onstitutif)nal quosticms .and the Civil and
Political events which In-onght on the Confederate uiove-
nirut, while the military history of the States is yiven by
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, of Maryland; Ma,i. Jed Hotch-
kiss, of Virginia; Prof. D. H. Hill," Jr., of North Carolina;
Gen. Ellison Capers, South Carolina; Gen. Joe Wheeler.
Alabaiua; Col, Chas. E. Hooker. Mississippi: ex-Ciovernor
Porter, Tennessi-e; Col. J. Stoddard Johnston, Kentucky;
Col. Moore, Missouri; Gen. J. M. Harrell. Arkansas; Prof.
Dimitry, Louisiana; Governor Koberts, Texas; Gen.
llobert White, West Virginia.

The Veteran has by cash payment secured control of
the entire edition of this valuable work, and while the sup-
j)ly lasts will furnish the entire edition

AT MAUF PRICE
This is a fine oppoitunilv to secure a most complete

history of thi^ Confederate Government at moderate cost.

Cloth." $;.'4. 00: half leather. $:-iO 00.

'This most eoiii])lete Confe<lerate history should be in
every private library South antl ever,v public library in the
country. Order at once, and if not convenient to paj' cash,
the amount may be sent in partial payments. Address

CONFEDERATE VETERAN, Nashville, Tenn.
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THOUSANDS CO

FROM POINTS BELOW
"THERE'S A REASON'.")

VISITME

BOULDER

CHAUTAUQUA

CLasesA\}Q\4^

LOWEST RATES

MAPS^-oSCHEDULES
(ALL fRECt

wft/reAA.GLISSOJV^
C.P.A.

DiRECT'-'Scaiicname

CtUFaHMIA AHont
PACIFIC

^- NORTHWEST

ASK FOR

TICKETS
THIS

WAY

11B SPOiNCS

6MlOLaND

FT-WORTH
TEXAS REDUCEDRATES

AFTER JUNE 1-

BmiiiillfliiiM ^ lHIiia|lk(ii Selk©®! im E@jg
SPRING HILL, MAITRY COUNTY, TENN.

Cotintry Life—Thorough Preparation for College—Exjienses Moderate. Five FouDder's
Molals in oratory won at Vanderbilt University by our students in recent years, iiicluain^
last y<mr ancl this year. Also three entrance prizes of $.')0.tX) each, and throe Freshman Deljat«
Mt^nls.

mt-h year Itegins Sept. 7, IPin, Write for catalogue.

BUFORED COL-1-ECE
NKSH1£II_I-E TBNNESSBB

A Limited, Select Home Collnee for tlio HifxlK^r Ciiltnro of Women. Tcleal Location. Ex-
r/^llrnt 35«pupintmt. SpleDilifi Oiiitortunitios. EuroUniont Su-ii-tly One Hundred. Thoroiiu'h
Collfifi Course. C'oimi>rvat<)ry A'lvantJif,'c^H in Art. Mu.sif. ICxpres-siim. ^^University Bible
(•iitir.^o. Domestic Science -- — -

N<in-Sectarian. Term OiKins Soptc.nlxsr 1.5, 1!)10.

MR. E.G. BUFORD. Rej MRS. E. G. BUFORD. Pbes.oent

Miss Octavia Dowling. of Ringgnlil.

Ga.. would liko to know if the Federal

soldier who composed "The Chicka-

maugn Rattle Song." "The Dalton Raid,"

and "The Elephant" (Joseph E John-

ston) is still alive. The composer's

name was George E. Large, and it is

thought that his regiment was the 115th

01ii<i. He was stationed near Green-

wood Mill, on the VV. & A. Railroad.

II C llarri.'i, nf Eliasville, Tex., who

was mustered into the Confederate serv-

ice from Dale County, Ala., in the latter

part of 1862 under Capt. John D. Mor-

ris, would like to hear from any surviv-

ing comrades who remember him.

Early in 186.^ he was sent from Mari-

anna. Ma , to Montgomery. .Ma., and put

in a hatlalion nf .Mahama cavalry. .\rm-

sfrong's Brigade.

Marches ''Thesaurus'*
A Dictionary of the English Language,

Dosisinod losuiiRcst iiiiinodialcly any dc-
sircil word net'dcd to expii'S.s exactly a
f;iv(>n i<li'a.

A Dictionary. Synonyms, Anlonyms,
Idioms. Fiirciiin Phrases, I'ronuiuMa-
liiins, a Co) lions ( 'orrclalinn nf Words —
a most Talnalilc addilion to any library.

l'rc|)arcii under sni>i'rvision of Francis
Andrew March, l-.h.l)., L.ll.U., D.C.L.,
l.ill.l).

Boun<l ill lialfloalher. Price, $18.50
uol. Order from

THE CONFEDERATE VETERAN,
Nashville, Tenn,

The Veterans' Corner
Is the name of a department in The
Jeffi.'rsonian, a weekly magazine edited
by Tom \Vftt.s<m. the "eminent Southern
lii^t"ri!in. It i-ontiins stories, r<'minis-
o<'ii.fs imkI l»-tt*'rs from the old soldiers
of the Coufedurate Cause, their sons and
daughters.
Mr. Watson writes from 12 to 30 col-

tinins of editorials eaoh week, and there
are also Home and Farm Dejiartments,
a Children's Page. Letters from the Poo-
plo, and "Summary of Events as They
Happen.'* besides poetry, fiction. Jokes,
anil prize contests.
In order Ui introduce you to Tbb Vkt-

RUANs' Corner we will send yon the
C< )NFEnKKATE VETERAN and THE
JKFFRHS()NIANbothon.'vearforSl.:i'».
THE JEFFERSONIAN, THOMSON. GA.

For Ovc Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

)mt h'-.-n ii-.-t f-r ..V. r M\TV Yl \H-- Lv MM.I.luN^ ..f MnTIl-
KHS f.T Ihcir ( MM PIU.N Willi I. Ti;HHl\(;. UITH I'KKKtlfT
srrrh:ss. ii sddtiii.s ti..- run n. miktkxs tiio ci'ms. al-
lays nil PAIN, I Tin - W IM) rit| ir, r,,,.! i< tlir l.o»l r^iiicdv
f.T niAuinir\ s m i* p.-jl-i-i- n . . v i.t i.f iho world,

25 Cents a Bottle

J. M. lUirkhart, now of Magnolia.

.\rk,, who enlisted in Company K
(Capt. John Carroll), 8th Missouri In-

f:mlry. nf Xcwlon County, Mo'., on

March 3, 1862, and surrendered at

Shreveport, La., on the 7th of May,

1865, desires to locate some surviving

member of his company who can make
proof of his service that will enable him

to get a pension, of which he is in need.

Mrs. R. McGill .•\shford, 3100 Chicago

Street, Omaha. Nebr., who has lately

come to America from Australia, is try-

ing to locale the brothers of her father.

one of whom fought in the Confederate

army. He (Charles McGill. name
abridged from AfcGillicuddy) seems to

have reached the rank of lieutenant colo-

nel. Another brother was Prof. John

McGill, of St. Louis University in 1867.

She hopes to hear something from the

families of these uncles. Address her in

care of Mrs. Thomas Kilpatrick.
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The Direct Route to

Washington

Baltimore

Philac'e'vhia

New York and

all Eastern Cities

from the South

and Southwest

IS via Bristol and the

Norfolk &
Western Ry
Through Trains

Sleepers, Dining Car

Best Route to

Richmond
Norfolk, and all

Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR, Western Passenger Ageni

Chattanooga Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL. General Passenger Agent

Roanoke. Va.

NEAT and NOBBY are the UNIFORMS

made by

PBTTIBOINE
Prices from $7.SO Up

Our Catalogue No. 336 is HI led with illub-

irations and interesting prices on Uniforms,

Insignia, Flags, and Novelties for

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Have YOU Seen It? Its Yours for the Asking.

THE PETTIBONE BROS. MFG. CO.
CINCINNATI

Confederate Soldiers
tht'ir widows and <-bildrcn. who hav(> Hair.s^()r
hul.•esaDll^'(]nl]nlle^tstak^n fn in thesnlduu- 1 y
Federal tronj.s, m violation of the terms of liis

Burrendci'. must tile same l)efore May 30, 1911,
ortbeywill l.e torevrr harred. The uiidersien^'d
prosecutes thes.- claims : uiak-'S no charge unless
tlie claim is allowed ; 2o per cent if collected.

Re«i)ectfullv.
W. L. JETT, Att,)rney, Frankfoi-t, Ky.

CENTRAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION
PARIS, KY.

MISS KATE EDGAR, Paris, Ky., Proprietor and Manager

This efficient agency is again prepared to

serve principals of schools and presidents

of colleges with well-equipped teachers.

Send for circulars.

Confederali

Veterans'

and Sons u{

Conlederat«

Vetaans'

UNIFORMS
W f. lie otluial n.tiKiii.K-tureift ol

iMiiloini- oiid goodij j'oa need, oenu
l.»i caialogiie. Our eood"' are strict

h niilitiir> Biid euataiiteed to tfivr

entire s^lli^fa<•tioll Scrni for caiu

IjfeiUO iltlil (n'lOeS

THE M C, LILLEY & CO
Cc.unibos, Oti:o

THE BEST PLACE
;

to purchase aIl--wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, S^

and all kinds of N
Society

VeteranJ.A.JOEl

Send for Price Lis

(Vords, Belts, Caps
Hilary Equipment and
Goods Is at

L t CO., 38 Nassau St.

f New York City

GUNSTOIV HALL
1906 Florida Ave. N. W., Washiogtoa. D. C.

A Boarding nnd Bay Sclmol for Girls and Yniiiig Ladies.

PreparaUry and Special CVmrsL's. Ait, Music, and Laii-

(jiiagea. New imilditit;, specially planned for the sfhocil.

Washingt^m offers exceptional opportunities to students.

Illustrated catalogue on request.

Mrs. Beverley R. Mason, Principal

Miss £. M. Clark, L.L.A., Associate Principal

LET ME DO YOUR SHOPPING
Nomatter what you want—street suit, wedding

trousseau, receptiim ui- eveuing gown—INEX-
PENSIVE, or hands'ime and costly—send for my
samples and estimates before placing your or-
der. With my years' experience in shopping,
my knowledt^e of styles—being in touch witn
the leadint; fashion centers—my conscientious
handliim of eacli and every order, whether large
or BmalJ— I know I cim ploase you.

MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, 607Atherton BIdg., Louisville, Ky.

smnmimmmmmi^

KU KLUX KLAN
This booklet publLshed by order of Missis-

sippi Division U. B.C., to be sold and proceeds
to go to the erection of a monument at
Beauvolr, Miss, (home of Jefferson Davis), to
the memory of Confederate Veterans, con-
tains absolutely correct history of the origin
of this famous Klan. Price, 2.'5cts. each; post-
age, ic. for single copies, 'Ac. for six, 5c. for
twelve, \ddress MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, Histo-
rian, Mississippi Division U. D. C, West
Point, Miss.

Secretary Confcderalc T^^a'^u^> Department

By Henry D. Capers. A.M., Ph.D.

Royal Octavo, 6i>o Pag?s, Cloth, Sheep, and

Morocco

EVERETT, WADDY & CO., Publishers, Richmond. Va.

SECOND EDITION

"a Standard work of reference."— American
Histitical Society.

" Entertaining and instructive." — G rove r

Cleveland.
"One of the few historical works that will

Ion: survive."— N. O. Times-Democrat.
"A nnble biography elegantly expressed. A

study for the statesman; an encouragement for

our youth." — Chancellor Pope, University of

South Carolina.
"The South has produced a few works of

high literary merit. 'The Lite and Times of C.

G. Memminger" is among the best of them."— N.

V. F.ist.
" It is a monument preserving the virtues of a

truly great man, mere enduring than bronze or

ma bie."— Charleston (,S. CJ Courier.
" I'erm.t me lo express my grareful acknowl-

edgment of a copy of your admirable biography
of Mr. Mcmminger. It is remarkably accurate

in detail, a deserved tribute lo manly worth, and
an enduring record."—juJah P. Benjamin, The
Temple, London. England.
"

I commend the 'Life of Mr. Memminger* to

our youth as a study, and his character as wor-
thy of emulation. The author, in elegant dic-

tion, has preserved for posterity an imperishable

record."— Jefferson Davis.

And many others.

ILITARY
BELTING

WHITE WASHABLE DUCK
ALL WIDTHS

1 5c per Belt, Postpaid

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1231 PENN. AVE., N. W.. WASHINGTON. D. C.

1793-1911 The Bingham
School

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

has prepared Boys forCol-

leiie and for Life, and to

be Men,

For 117 Years.

3 miles from the City. Mili-

tary fur discipline, control

and carriage. Boys ex-
pelled from other schools

not received. Vicious boys

removed as soon as dis-

covered. We undertake to

_______^_^ Form, but not to Reform,
boys. Hazing and causing fagging excluded

by our inviolable pledge of honor. Very com-

plete catalogue sent on application.

1793 COL. R. BINGHAM, R.F.D. 4 , Ashollle.N.C. 1911

THE SO HOOCRT
NOW L1VIN6 OP THE 6TH

GENERATION SmCE W03

BMIHEHflsmoa
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AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
-OP-

Mark: Twain's Complete Works
AUTHOR'S INA.T10NA.L, EDITIOPS

25 Volumes for $2o.OO
Partial List of its Many Contents

Speeoli on Acci<lf'nl Insuranco. \V;is it Ileuvcir.' or Hell'.' 'I'lic I'rinco ami the Pauper.
Kxli-acls from Ailain's Diary. How I Once Edited an Afiricullnral Pmldnlicad Wilson.
Advici' III l.itili' (iirls. I':i])er. I'lindi. Brolliers, I'uneli.
Allcr-Diiini'r S])eeeli. How the Author was Sold in NcwarU.
••Al'ici-" JcnUins. How lo Tell a Story. Concerninir llie Hei-enI Hesijrnalion.
I'lie .\nuM-iiMii Clirnnant. Tlie .Vdventures of'llnckleberry I'inn. Hiley—Newspaper ( 'orri'S|iond('nt.
( 'oncernlMf; tin' American Lan;:uaLie.

'

A Medi.-ev al Homanco.
At the Ai)i>etite Cure. "k" ninoeenls Aliroad. Koughins; It.

First Interview wi.h Artemus Wanl. Italian without a iM.aslcr -Italian with
(irannnar. Saint Joan of Are.

Speeeh on the Hahii'S. ,, •

,i i
Scieuei' v.s. I.uek.

The €1.000.(11)0 Hank Note. * " " ''

",'"r ' '!', '";" ""•

f t f » '^'v '-i"' Senatorial Seeretaryship.
.i„.,,f II.,,.],,,,., I ersoual lieeoCe ions of Joa i of Are. a'i' i i ,.; . ..AlHint nai liers.

, ,
A \ anished Sentnuent.

Th,. $:i0.000 H ,)uest. ; .'," ';
' ^'V "' ^'l''.''''^:'V .. In Defenee of Harriet Shellev.

A Hurle.s,p,e Biouraphy. , .
« •'"'«'' .« "Sp-vt™! \\ onian.

l...,.sonal Hal.its of the Siamese T-vins.
The rive Hoons of Life.

""' J^'"P;n.S trog-H.story of the a H..l,.less .Situation.
The Ollice limw '

""> Speeeh at the Scottish P.aniiuel at

... c r^ 1 I- , ,
Killing of Julius t'les.-ir "Localized."' London.

History of a (anipaiirn that lailed. Letter Head at a Dinn.r. Modern Steamer and the ()l)Solele
tannil.alisin 111 the ( ars A Letter to the Seeretarv of the Steamer.
Com-eriiinir ( hamoermaids. Treasury.

'

Stirring Times in Austria.
John ( hmaman in New \ork. My First Lie. and How I Cot Out of It. Story of a Had Little Boy.
( hristian ^^<- omv. Ijfe on the Mississippi. Story of a (inod Little Hoy.
( oliiml.us.st rail. My First Literary Venture. The "Captain-s Story.A (nmieelieiit Yankee in King From the "London Times • of 1904. The Invali.Ps Storv.

, „.'V i'"'
^ *"'"'

.
Luck. A True Story Just'as I HeanI It.

.\ Iclc,.lini,ic ( oi.versation. On the IV-eay of th.' Art of Lying.
A < lire tor t lie blues. -jhe Danger of Lying in lied." TheCalifornian-s Tale.
tiinngaCol.l. • " The Caiiva.s.sers Tale.
... ,11, fir r I i> llie Petrified Man. A Doi'S Tali'Does the 1 aee .. Man Loye a I-onl? Uv U dy Massaciv. T„ ? ittle TalesA Doul.le-Uarrek.d Deteetiy.' ^.|ol•y. m',,. McWilliams aii,l th<. Liuditning. • , .. ..( "l',ti r 's of Tom Sawyer
.\ ( 111 lous Dream. \I.-n;-il Teli'.rr'inliv

i m. .^um iiuin s oi lom -s.ihm i.

My Hovhood Dr.'ams i-

i

i\. n '^ V. ,j .
T'"" i'^awyer Aljroad— I om Sawyer,jij no.\ nooa i/ii .ims. Ivlward Mills and (icorge HciiKm: \ Delecliye.

Till- Stolen White Klei)hanl. Talc. Tho.se Extraoruinary Twins.
.\ii ICiicoii.iti 1- with an Interviewer. -^ .Moiiiimciit to ,\dain. A Tramp AI'ro:;.l
l.ves Diary . ... . ... Traveling with a P.efoimer.
A ( uriou.s Plcasmv Excursion.

N.nh s Arl
Some Fables for (ioo,! Ol.l Hoys and Uanil>riiig Notes of an Idle Exeursion.

'"'"' l'"'le''la><i''-» <-''""

(iirls. . .

A Fashion Item Amended Obituarii's. -^ .My.stenous \ isit.

.\ Fiiw Old Man. -ni. o , i r.

•olIowimMhc Euuator Ihe Scyiplur.al Panoramist. (cneral Washington's Negro ni>,\\

.V Majislie Liter.aiy Fossil.

The Late Penjamin Fr.ankliii

Paris Notes. Scrv.aiit.

Party Cries" in Ireland. . My Waleli—An liistriicliv c Little
Petition Conceriung Copyright. " Tale.

A (ihost Story. A Petition to the (^uccn ('if Ensxland. Speech on the 'Weather,
riie (iilded Age. I'wo Poems— Hy Twain and Moore. The Widow's Protest.
Punning for Governor. Political Economy. Wit ]nsi)irations of the "Two Year-
Fails in the Case of the Great Heef Portrait of King William III. Ohls."

Contr.aot. Posi-Morteni Poetry. A Humane Word from Satan.
Johnny (Jreer. To I5ai.se Poultry. Tlie First Writing Machines.

Mark Tw.ain wa.s the yonngest man of his d;iy. All his books an- imbued with his sjjirit—they are NEW books, ami lo
OWN thi'iii is to h:i\ c new books .a foimlaiii of yoiitli. Tlii'y never age. because humor, kindliness." and Inilh never grow
l>hl. Tli.-y arc liook^ for yoiiiiL' |"'opli' of all ai:c~.'

For the first time In lite history of the publisliiiig business It Is possible to sell copyrighted books at the prlC3 of the non-copyrighted books.

I'his new Authoi's National Edition is the out<'oine of liie aiiihor s ambition to have his books in every .XmiTican
homi'. Hy special arrangement -i with the publishers, the Vktkk.w is eu.abled to otTer the set at

O IN E HA.LR TME R O R IVI E R PRICE
Send in your order at once, incliiiling a year's siib^ieription |.. i he \'

i ii i; \\. for *,>:; on .\,Mi-.'s^

THE CONFEDERATE VETERAN, Nashville, Tenn.
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Get Our Prices
It will cost only a stamp to send us your sketches,

and we will cheerfully quote prices which will be for

work done as it should be done.

Granite and Marble Monuments

Covington, Va., Elizabeth City, N. C, Hertford,

N. C, and Front Royal, Va., have contracted for

Confederate monuments this month.

This means they will be pleased and allow us to add
their names lo our long list of satisfied customers.

Write us for successful plans, used by other Chap-

ters to raise monument funds. We are anxious to

assist you.

Plans Furni Free

We manufacture monuments of every description,

and if not as represented we do not ask your accept-

ance.

The McNeel Marble Company
The Largest Monumental Mill South

Marietta, Georgia

Atlanta, Ga., OfEice, \M^ Ll j /^ _ 'i.

615 Empire Bidg. Marble and Granite
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ARKANSAS TO ENTERTAIN CONFEDERATES
United Daughters of the Confederacy, Little Rock. November 9-12. 1910.

United Confederate Veterans, Little Rock. May 1618, 1911.
The Confederate Memorial Association and the Uniled Sons of Confed-

erate Veterans will hold their annual conventions at the time of

the U. C. V. Reunion, May lG-18, 1911.

SEVERAL LEADING ARTICLES IN THIS NUMBER

' PACE
Jefferson Davis Home Association 403
Editorials—Comment on Gen. Sherman 408
Gen. W. T. Sherman's Life in the South 409
Sherman s Letter to Gen. John Sherman 414
Gen. John B. Hood—Address to U. S. C. V . .

'.

. . .

'.

. 415
Southern Dead at Alton, III 417
Confederate Monument at Monlicello, Gj • 418
Battles at Fort Sumter and Columbia, S. C 419-420
Monument to Roanoke, Va.. Soldiers 421
Proof About the Coffin for Gen. Lee 422
1 ributes to Gens. Llo> d Tilghnian and A. P. Stewart 423
Monunienls at Reidsville, N. C, and Temple, Tex 424
Hidden Way to Dixie 425
Hood's Campaign to Franklin 426
Girl Saved Wytheville, Va.—Toland's Raid ['. 428
Mosby Reduced to Poverty—Tributes to Him 429
Arlington Monument Subscriptions 430
Tributes to Lieul.-Gen. W. J. Hardee and Maj. John W. Daniel . . 431-432
Bright, Pleasant Days in June 433
Confederate Veterans in Massachusetts 433
Last Ro!! 434-441
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THE CITY OF HOTV^ES
Xa'^livillo is fr.-qnentlv referred to aa the "City of Homes," liecause so many

indiriilualsown tlie proiwrties in wliicb tliey live. ^^ ^ ^^ , . ,..

Tbbi is a most gratilym^ couilition. for it evidences that the people m this com-

munity are indnstrioiis and thrifty.
3 ,, •.... Jit

Most of these homes have Ijeen paid for gradually with money saved out of

weekly and monthly wages. , -^ n „
Uo you own your home- If not. you can purcha.se one and pay tor it U you

^"you' ran open a savin;?; acx'ount in this bank with SI. 00: it will draw 3% inter-

est. E.-t;ulurly added to. it will soon grow to a substantial sum.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, Nashville, Tenn.
'The Only Milbon-DoUar National Bank in Tennessee"

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6 TO 8

EimiijiIiniiiM (S lEIiii!|Iin©g S(gIni@@D ll@ir E@^g
SPRING HILL, MAURY COUNTY, TENN.

Country Life—Thorough Preparation for College—Expenses Moderate. Five Founder's

Medals in Oratory won at Yaiiderbilt University by onr students in recent years, iiK-luaing

last year and this year. Also three entrance prizes of SJU.OO each, and three Freshman Debate
Medals.

19th year begins Sept. 7. 1910. Write for catalogue.

BUFORD COL-L-ECE
NKSHiilUUE. TENNESSEE

A Limited Select Home College for the Higher Culture of 'Women. Ideal Location. Ex-

cellent Equipment. Splendid Opixjrtunities. Enrollment Strictly One Hundred. Thorough
College Course Conservatory Advantages in Art, Music. Expressum. Lmversity Bible

Coar&. Domestic Science. Non-Seotarian. Term Opens September 1.5, 1910.

MR. E. G. BUFORD. Regent MRS. E. G. BUFORD, President

BfiANDON jHIGH

PWNTINOr^CLASSj

WANyriRINIINO,

Facts about
PRINTING
ijf To obtain efficiency in thd re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer may be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best

—

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment, •[j We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

\ orICE.

I wisli t) cnrrespond witli any one

wlio enlisted in the service of the Con-

federacy citlier in the regular army or

the Frontier Guards from the follow-

ing counties : Denton, Wise, Cooke, or

Montague, Tex. Or with any one wh:)

is familiar with the Iccal history of the

counties named during the Civil War.

Something of interest to them. Address

John S. Wood, Nocona, Tex.

Frank M. Suavely, of Stampiiv^

Ground, Ky., has had placed with him

for sale for the benefit of a needy Con-

federate veteran the following volumes

of the Veteran—viz. : 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. S.

He hopes to have a good offer on the''

The volumes are unbound.

Mrs. C. H. Gandy, wliose husband s

in the 6th Mississippi Regiment, in F .-

rest's command, would like to get .n-

formation of his record in the war, so

that she may get a pension, as ."^he is

in great need. Write to Dr. T. A. Har-

vey, Prattsville, Grant County, Ark.

P). F. Tillinghast, of Crescent City,

Fla., is engaged in writing a history

which he desires to make impartial, and

be asks that survivors of the Confed-

erate army who were at Rock Island,

III., for any period of time during the

War between the States will send him

their names and addresses.

Miss Daisy B. Ciinningliani, of Stamp-

ing Ground, Ky., is anxious to learn

something of the war record of Iicr

father, James Edward Cunnin.ebam.

He evidently served witli the Kentucky

troops, but she knows nothing as to bis

company and regiment. She will ap-

preciate hearing from any of his old

comrralcs.

11. F. Quarles, of Meridian, Miss.,

would like to hear from any of the

members of Harvey's Scouts win

operated in the rear of the Federal

army in 1864, especially those who were

captured vVith him near .-Xdairsville, Ga.,

and who were court-martialed to be

shot. Lieutenant Taylor, of the Qth

Texas, was in command of this squad,

and for wecls had lent the telegraph

wires cut and destroyed trains contani-

iiig commissary supplies for the Unioii

army, then before Atlanta.

1



QDpfederate l/eterap.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

ZntereO at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.

v-ontrib'itors are requested to use onlv one side of the paper, and toabbrevi-

t^'i? as fniich ts practicable. These suggestions are important.

A' here clippings are sent copv should be kept, as the Veteran cannot tm

^..".Uke to return them. Advertising rates furnished on application.

The dite to i subscription is alwavs given to the month t'rfor,' it ends. For

irj-.vance, if the V'etekan is ordered to liegin with Janmirv, the date on m:ii)

IS' v/lll be Deceir.ber, and the subscriber is entitled to thai number.

The ctTii w.ar was too long ago to be called the taU war, and when coi

«pondents use that term "War between the States'* will he substituted.

The terms "New South" and " lost cause" are objectionable to the Veteran.

OFFICIALLr REPRESENTS!
United Confederate Veteran.s,

United Daughters of the Confederacy,
Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations,

Confederated Southern Memorial Association-

The Veteran is approved and indorsed oflicially liy a larger and mov*
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, they may not win success;

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

•Kii-K Jl (»i PKu Tear. (

''\BLK (_'op\ 111 Cents. \

Vol, XVI n. NWSHVIT.LE, TEXX., SEPTEMBER. 1910. No. 9.
, s A CITXXINGHAM
• Proprietor

CoMMITTKn ON jroXUMF.NTS TO THE WoMEN OF THE CoN-

i'tui£i<.\cv.—Gen. Julian S. Carr (Cliairiiian). Diirliam. \. C.

:

Col. J. P. Ilickiiiaii (Secretary), Xaslivillc, Tonn. : Cul. J. R.

Crowe, SlielVuld, .Ma.; Gen. Virgil Y. Cook, Bate.sville, .\rk.

:

Gen. William II. Jeucll. Orlando. Fla. ; Gen. John O. Wad-
dell. Cedarlinvn. Ga.: Col. Joseph M. Woniaek, Louisville.

Ky. ; (ieii. T. W. Castlenian. Xcw Orleans, La.; Gen. Charles

Scott, Rosedale, Miss.; Gen. George P. Gros,s, Kansas City.

.Mo.; Maj. Clinton M. I'Vldcr. Hlackvilli". S. C. ; Gen. J. R.

Vv'aties, Houston, Tex.; Hon. R. 'P. W. Duke, Charlottesville,

v"a. ; Gen. C. Irvine Walker, Charleston, S. C. This enter-

\,r\^c should have the cooperation of every Confedcrat"

jirninptly. It has universal commendation, and there arc men

having money to spare who would rather so give it than that

it lie used for e.vponsive litigatinii after they are dead.

The men of the S.nitli and elsewhere who espiuse the cause

of Southern women should cooperate in this movement.

What seems impossible in other matters may be achieved

when the women undertake it. hut this is not for them. Will

the men honor themselves in this the worthiest of all causes?

/•A'O.l/ lU.IIO' />')• ./, llll.KP.S BOOTH.

Mr. il. 1). Jacobs. Private Secretary to Justice II. 11. Lur-

ton, of the I'nited States Supre:iie Court, has kindly sent tlv

Vkter.w the fidlowing. with lareinlutic note from J. M.

nickinson. Secretary of W;ir. that it was "copied from a

mcmoraiultim hook found nn J. Wilkes H^oth wdien captured.

The book is in the War Uc"artmein. The v. ritin?; is in nencil

.•md by Booth :"

".\pri! 14, I'riday, the liles. I'ntil to-day nothing was ever

ihouilit of sacrificing to our country's wrongs. For six month.;

we had worked to capture. Hut, our cause being almost los..

something decisive and great must be done. But its failure

was owing to others who did not strike for their countrv

with a heart. I struck boldly, and not as the papers say. I

w.itked witli a linn step through a thousand of his fricnd>.

was slopped, but pushed on. .\ colonel was at his side. 1

shouted, '.S'lV si-iti/'t-i!' before I I'lred. In jumping I broke my
leg. I passed all his pickets, rode sixty miles that night with

tile hone of my leg tearing the flesh at every jump. I can

never repent it. Though we hated to kill, our country owed

all her troubles to him, and God simply made me the instru-

iiiMU of his punishment. The country is not what it was.

This forced I'ninn i- not what I have loved. I care not what

becomes of me. I h;ive no desire tii outlive my country. This

night before the deed I wrote a long article and left it for

one of the editors of the National Intel'igencer in which I

fully set forth our reasons for our proceedings.

"Friday, 21. .\ftcr being hunted like a dog through swamp.',

woods, and last night being chased by gunboats' until 1 wa.

forced to return, wet, cold, and starving, with every man's

hand against me, I am here in desjjair. .\nd wh\? For

doing what Brutus was honored for, what made Tell a her 1.

.And yet I. for striking down a greater tyr.ant than they ever

knew, am looked upon as a eonunon cut-throat. My act w;is

purer than either of theirs. One hoped to be great himself;

the other had n:)t only his country but his own wrongs to

.ivenge. I hoped for no gain ; I knew r.o private wrong. I

struck for my country. ,iiul that alone—a country ground be-

neath this tyrainiy— aiul jiraycd for this end. and yet no>v

behold the cold hand they extend to me. God cannot pardon

me if I have done wrong. Vet I cannot see any wrong except

in serving a degenerate people. The little, the very little

I left behind to clear my name the government will not allow

to be printed. So ends all. For my country 1 have given up

all that makes life swett and holy, brought misery upon my
family, and am sure there is no pardon in the heavens since

man condennis me so. I have only heard of wdiat has been

done (excei)t what I did myself), and it lills me with harror.

God, try and forgive mv ami bless my mother. To-night I

will once more try the river with the ir.tention to cross,

though I have a greater desire and almost a mind to return to

Washington and in a measure clear my name, wdiich 1 feel

I can do. I do not repent the blow I struck. 1 may before my
God. but not to ni;in. 1 think I have done well, though I am

abandoned with the curse of Cain up<in me, when, if the world

knew my heart, that one blow^ would have made me great,

though I did desire no greatness. To-night I try to escape

these bloodhounds once more. Who—wdio can read his fate?

God's will he done. I have too great a soul to die like a

criminal. O may he—may he spare me that and let me die

bravely ! I bless the entire world. I have never hated or

wronged any one. This last was not a wrong, unless God

deems it so, and it's with him to damn or bless me. And for

this brave boy with me. who often prays (yes, before and

since) with a true and sincere heart, was it crime for him?

If so, wdiy can he pray the same? I do not wish to shed a

drop of blood, but I must light the course. 'Tis all that's left

me."
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SCEXE IX FROXT OF THE R. E. LEE CAMP SULDlEks' HOME. RICHMOND, VA., IQIO.

SHILOH MOXUMEXT FiWD.
Reeort of Mrs. R. W. McKinney, Treasurer, from

jclv ii to aucu.st j2, iqio.

Troy Chapter, Troy, Ala $ 5 co

Pelham Chapter. Birmingham, .\la 2 00

V. C. Clopton Chapter. Huntsvillc. .\hi 2 oo

Father Ryan Chapter, Greenville. .Ala i 00

J. F. Fagan Chapter, Benton, Ark I 00

J. .\. Hayes (personal), Colorado Springs. Colo 2 50

Dixie Chapter, Anderson, S. C 5 to

\'.-v.T£n C!iapt..'r. Xe.vnan, G'i 5 CO

Edgefield Chapter, Edgefield, S. C 5 00

J. C. Calhoun Chapter, Ciemson Collei^fe, S. C
-Michael Brice Chapter, Elackstock, S. C
fjrecn\ille Chapter, Greenville, S. C
Arthur Manigault Chapter, Gcorgeto'.vii. S. C
Beech Island Chapter, Bejch Island, S. C
Pickens Chapter, Pickens, S. C I 00

Tucinda Horn Chapter, Saluda, S. C i co

Chester Qiapter. Chester. S. C 5 c )

Shcpherdstown Chapter. Shepherdstoun. W. Va. 10 on

iialions." The statue was accepted for France by M. Pinchon

in a gracious speech, abounding in courteous compliments and

tiianks to Virginia for her appreciated gift.

5 CO-

2 00

5 CO

2 00

1 CO

France Dedicates Washington Statue, a Gift fro.m

Virginia.—Houdin's famous statue of Washington stands

in the Capitol of Richmond, and its replica in bronze has been

presented to France by the State of Virginia. On .August

18 this statue was dedicated with imposing ceremonies in

the presence of the French Minister and the American Am-
bassador and a large gathering of officials from all countries.

The statue stands in the Hall of Napoleon in Versailles,

f.nd is beautifully placed. The speech of presentation was

made by Col. James Mann, Chairman of the Virginia Com-
mission, wdio said: "The grandest name in tlie history of Amer-
ica is Washington, and I doubt if the history of the nations

shows a grander." After recounting the splendid deeds of

the "Father of His Country," Colonel Mann paid high tribute

to the noble assistance that France gave .America in her hour

of need, and added that the "grateful memory of this deed

will ever prove a lasting bond of fellow'ship between the two

I

U. 1. liENNETT, JR. (FIVE YEARS OLDJ, NASHVILLE, TENN.
Tliis niiiscot of Troop A, Forrest's Cavsilry, is of Southern inberi-ance. His

great-grandfatlier was killed in the Confederate army and lioth - f his grand-

fathers served under Gen. J, E. Johnston. He rode with one of them. Franli

Anderson, in parade at the Moliile Reunion.

In the Veteran for August an error was made in reference

to N. B. Forrest HI., the Veteran's mascot for N. B. For-

rest's Cavalry. "Third" was not to signify that he was th';

third son of the ".Adjutant General U. S. C. V."
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I.li.UUXG SHCTIOX IX XATIOX'S Dili'ELOPMEM'.
IIV WM.I.IAM c;. IKIRSLF.V. GKF.EN'VIl I.K, TEX.

It is a fact that tlii.- greatest actms on the stage of the

Revnhitioiiary War were Soutlieriurs. 'I'hey were leaders in

battle and couneil. Twenty years before a shot was fired

Patrick Henry, of Virginia, was denouncing tlie oppressions

of the l'>riti-h in the colonics both in the courts and on the

hustings.

"His was the thunder, his the avenging rod.

The wrath, the delegated voice of God
Which shook the nation through his lips and blazed

Till van(|uished Senates trem'ik'd ,(S they praised."

Thiimas Jefferson wruU- llie llcclaration of Independence,

an<l a year before tb.il tlie Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde^

pendciice was proclaimed in \orth Carolina.

Washington wms connnandcr in chief of the armies in the

field, the Coryphcus that leil them to viet:>ry at ^"orkto\vn.

Richard llenry Lee, the other Lees, Masons, Pendletons,

and Ran.lolplis were peerless orators and statesmen in council.

Madison is called the "Father of the Constitution." but

Charles Cotcswortli Pinckney. of Charleston, S. C, more than

any "ther man Cimtribuled to its formation .and .'idoption—all

Southerners.

Ihc Southerners ruled the republic successfully and hap])ily

till Lincoln canu- with war. havoc, and desolation such as inc

annals of naiinns liavc never disclosed of any other people.

Cruelties and outrages unprintable were in Sherman's iiiareli

through Georgia and the Carolinas. The fathers of the .e-

public planned better things for their descendants. Now the

outlook for the Soutli promises results that will be an honor

to this great country and to the cause of civilization. Hapj;ily

the negro problem is becoming eliminated, as the negroes

must see that their best friends are Southerners, and coaoi,

will be the balance in moneyed powers.

ROOSnrELT EVLCGIZES THE SOUTH.
Tlieodore Roosevelt was invited to address the Southern

Conimoreial Congress which meets in .Xtlanta in the spring

of igti. In his reply lie says that his proposed trip to Cali-

fornia in March will, he thinks, carry him through the South,

and he hopes to accept the invitation. He gives unstinted

praise to the fine work being done by the Congress, and says

he is in cordial sympathy with their efforts at development,

and adds that what the South needs is people, but people or"

the best quality. He believes that in the future the South

will share growth with the West, and that on the completion

of the Panama Canal she will stand .it the distributing point

of the oceans of the world.

Colonel Roosevelt says he believes that m ire ,ind more tlu-

"misunderstanding" between the North and South is dis-

appearing, and that such bodies as this Commercial Congress

will materially aid in its complete disappearance; that in

working for a stronger South the niovenunt must, to be

effective, mean a stronger national cohesion, as th: prosperitv

of a part must of necessity ad<I to the prosperity of the whole.

Colonel Roosevelt says: "I earnestly hope that the young

men of the South will never forget the past glories of the

South, and that the young men all over Anicrica to-day will

keep ever in mind those glorious memories of every section of

our common couiUry. and that the men of the North and of

the West will remember the South's past with the same pride

the South itself docs, for the undying glory, won by the men
who so valiantly and with such sincerity fought for their con-

victions, whether they wore the blue or the gray, is now a

common heritage of all of us, wdierever we dwell. * * *

The statue of General Lee in Confederate uniform stands in

the hails of Congress to-day. and his nuinnry is honored

no more by tlie South than it is by the North; and in the

North as in the South I think we arc now learning to apply

absolutely in good faith the fereat words of Grant: 'Let us

have peace.' The part played by the South in the constructive

statesmanship of our nation during all our earlier years was
of incalculable weight and value. I firmly believe that the

time has now come when the South's influence a.gain will be

felt not only in constructive statesmanship, but in the enor-

mous fickl of constructive business endeavor. No part of our

country has seen such progress as tlie South has iiiade in the

last twenty years along material lines, and 1 belie\e the next

fweiily years will sec a greater progress."

To Am SOUTIIKRN Dkvelopment.

The Southern Commercial Congress met in executive ses-

sion at -Vtlanta to plan two conventions that will lie held in

that city, one in October and the other some time next spring.

These meetings will have the co:nmon object to cooperate

for the commercial advancement of the South. Sixteen States

are enlisted so far. and the indication is that the movement
will be "f much importance to conimcrcial interests.

THE PLACE OP UEXEk.U. MORG.LWS srh'RE.XDER.
In Beaver Valley, near West Point, Ohio, on the farm of

David Crubaugh, is where on July 26, i86t. Gen, John il. Mor-

gan surrendered to Major Rue. Tlie tree under which they

stood was called the "surrender tree:" and wlien it decayed,

it was cut down ar.d the stump was placed in the Carnegie

Library of Kast Liverpool. The spot 0:1 wdiicli the surrender

took place was doubly historic, as there "White Lyes," a

noted Indian chief, was killed near a spring that fiows into

the West Beaver River.

Mr. Will L. Thompson, who d'cd in Lurope last fall, feiding

that the spot of the surrender should be appropriately marked,

gave an acre of land on wliicli a huge bowlder of red granite

has been raised on a pedestal of granite. The monument

lacked the intended bronxe tablet wdien he dierl. and his wife,

carrying out his w-ill. had this tablet put in place .\ur'.,st 11,

1910. It is marked in large Gothic letters that can be easily

read by passers on the West River road. The inscription is

:

"This Stone Marks the Spot Where the

Confederate Raider, (leneral .Inbn II. Morgan.

Surrendered His Command In .\l:ijnr Geo. W. Rue,

July 26, 1S6,?. and is the Farthest

Point North Hver Reached by .-\iiy Body of

Confederate Troops During the Civil War.

Erected by Will L. Thompson, Fast Liverpool, Ohio, 1909."

W. H. Vodney. who represented the Thompson family, made

a fine speech of presentation, giving a synopsis of the cele-

brated raid and the surrender that the monument commemo-
rates. Daniel McLane accepted the monument in the name of

the veterans, of the county and State, and suggested that the

State set aside a sum sufficient to suitably maintain il.

"The Story of the Last Night and the Last Day of Mor-

gan's Raid" has been written by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sinims,

who. it is stated, have spent several years in gathering dat-i

for the book. It will be bound in Confederate gray, and will

be dedicated to the Daughters of the Confederacy.

The Kentucky U. D. C. will in June next unveil a ten-

thousand-dollar bronze statue of the celebrated General Mor-

gan which will be placed in the city of Lexington.
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M/XUTES TIIEXTIETll .IXXr.lI. REIWIOX. V. D. C.

The book of "Minutes of tlic Twcntictli Anmial Reunion.

United Confederate Veterans." 1k-]i1 in Mnliilr April 25- 2S,

igic, is especially attractive in its appointments and full in

reports of all departments, "[lie book gives an account of

all business matters, speecbes, parades, and entertainments,

wbcreby careful reading will give more complete knowledg'"

of tbe Reunion than could have been bad liy a visitor. Tbo

illustrations are unusually clear an.l attractive, and will brin^;

many pleasant memories of past dcliglits Id m11 win were ^;'

fortunate as to be guests of "fair Moliile" in lliosc mcninraMj

days in April, 1910.

Tbe reports of officers and committees cover all the worl<

of tbe past year, and by tbem the situation of the organiza-

tion may be easily understood. Gen. Clement A. Evans anj

Adjt. Gen. William E. Mickle have both given full and com-

plete reports, and tbe Monumental Committee tells of tlif

advancement in tbe work during tlie past year and the dif-

ficulties yet to be met and overcome.

Surgeon General Tebault has in bis report a detailed ac-

count of tbe imprisonment of President Davis as given by

Dr. Craven, who was tbe physician in charge during tbe lat-

ter part of his stay at Fortress Monroe. Surgeon Craven's

diary is a direct contradiction of the account by General

Miles of the shackling of Mr. Davis.

The minutes will be supplied at fifty cents, postpaid, by

Gen. William E. Mickle. New Orleans, La.

JF.FFERSOX DAVIS HOME ASSOCIATrOX.
Addition.\l Subscriptions to the Fund.

C.\MPS.

Sidney Johnston Camp, Batesville, Ark $2500
IMarmaduke Camp, Moberly, Mo S 00

Page-Puller Camp, Gloucester C. IT., Va 6 00

Ch.\pters.

John T. Morgan Chapter, Talladega, Ala $ 5 00

James F. Fagan Chapter. Rentnn. .Ark i 00

IXDIVIDU.NLS.

n. .\. K. McDowell, Camden, Ala ? 2 00

r.. R. llarksdale. Peachburg, .Ma 200
R. F. McW'illiams, Camden, Ala i 00

Nfrs. M. P. Peebles, .\tbens, .-Ma i 00

T. F. Neville. Camdei,, Ala i 00

R. C. Thornton. Three Notch, Ala i 00

W. .A. George, Three Notch, Ala 1 00

R. L. Hobby, Union Springs, Ala 1 co

Dr. T. C. Jones, .Athens, Ala i 00

R. S. Warnock. Magnolia, .Ark i 00

P. B. liattle. Little, Rock, Ark i on

G. \V. Jackson, Lewisville, Ark i 00

Lovick P. Miles, Forth Smith, Ark 2 50

Judge W. E. Hemingway, Little Rock, Ark 2 00

Judge W. D. Jones, Pine Bluff, .Ark i 00

J. H. Fraser, Clinton, Ark i 00

.\. W. Hutton, Los .'\ngeles, Cal 5 00

.Asher Bailey, Los Angeles, Cal 1 00

J. H. McCutchen, Los Angclos, Cal i 00

Mrs. .A. H. Thompson, Denver, Colo 6 00

P. N. Jennings, Pensacola, Fla 2 00

George Whitecotton, Sullivan, Ky i 00

John T. Smith, Dry Fork, Ky 2 50

.Alex Macklin, Frankfort, Ky 20 CO

Bedford Macklin, Frankfort, Ky 5 00

Judge W. L. Jett, Frankfort, Ky 10 00

Frank Chinn, I-'rankfnrt, Ky 2 00

Mace Lucas, Frankfort, Ky i 00

Mrs. Bnford Hendricks, Frankfort, Ky 1 00

Col. William A. llaldeman, Louisville, Ky 2000
Capt. -A. A. Norris, Louisville, I-vy i 00

T. M. Dyer, Morganfield, Ky i co

Ren F. Trumbo, Morganfield, Ky 5 00

Capt. F. M. Sparks, Morganfield, ICy i 00

\V'. J. Gardiner, Morganfield, Ky i 00

E, J. Cleincnt";. M'Tganfield. Ky i 00

THE Sl.\ D.\UrHTF.RS OF MR. .\ND MRS. S. PORTER WHITSITT, OF N,\SHVILLE.

Top row: Mrs. E. D. Page, Mrs. A. W. Iligley, Miss Jennie Whilsilt. BoUom row: Mrs.J.imes A. Hutchison, Mrs. Pliil E. Dunnavant, Mrs. James H.
Welih. Tliese six sisters are all memhers of the Kate Lilton Hiclcman Chapter, t_', D, C. The father was a member of tlie 1st Tennessee Regiment, C. S. A.,

and tile mother a sister of Dr. R. M. H irvey, a sketch of wiiom appeirs in the Last Roll. Mrs. Hiirlev and Mrs. Dunnavant reside in Portland. Oregon.
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j. II. Dniry. .M.i|-i;,nilk-l(l. Ky $0

ll.inisnn Huwc. Morgaiiheld. Ky
Ciil. 1'. I!. Brown. Morganlu-ld, Ky i

( ). ('. Tnimbn. Morgnnriflfl, Ky i

I-'. A. MnrclK'ad, Morgan field. Ky
A W. L.iMicmd. Morgaiilield. Ky
r. II. Dnscdd. Morganlu'Id, Ky i

Franklin S. Drnry. Morganlkld. Ky i

M. n. Morgan, Morganficld, Ky
\V. R. Mattlicws, JiIorganlK-ld. Ky i

William Frazier. Morganficld. Ky I

S. B. Houston. Morganlicld. Ky i

J. G. Jolin.ston, Mor.ganficld. Ky I

Judge L. C. Flournoy. Mnrganlicld. Ky i

Mnj. Talbott lierry. Morganficld, Ky I

T. B. Clorc, Sohrcc, Ky i

Thomas C. Day, Wavcrly. Ky i

T.. 1), B. Able, Waverly, Ky i

J. W. Proctor, Waverly, Ky i

Mrs Sanuitl J. Johnson, W'avcrly, Ky I

W. C. Pcmbertoii, Slurgis, Ky
B. F. Saunders, Uniontown, Ky
T,. G. Reynolds. I'niontown. Ky i

R. W. Crabb. I'niontown. Ky i

J. W. Xccl, Henderson. K.v i

T. n. Muiica.sfcr. Henderson. Ky i

C. .\. Sawyer, 1 londcrson. Ky I

M. M. Lynch. Grove Center, Ky
S. H. Bingham, lleiisliaw. Ky t

II. W. Mc-Koe. Rept.in, Ky I

.\. R. Lynn, .\rnoldloii. Ky
\V. B. McKlroy. Flonrnoy. Ky T

W. H. Scanland. Benlon. La i

C. Marshall, Xew Orleans, La 6

W. C. Wells, Jr., Jackson, Miss i

W. Calvin Wells, Sr., Jackson. Miss i

J. W. Clingan. Jackson, Miss 1

.Adrian Lorny McCardel, Jackson, Miss i

1). ^L Ballard, Raymond. .Miss i

Jefferson Davis hVavel. Ceiitralia. Mo i

Col. Thomas !•". Snead, Hinsdale, Mont 2

Mrs. W. .\. Hart. TarlKiro, N. C i

W. C. Bradley. Whit.akcrs. N. C I

J \V. Biddle. Xewbern. X. C i

.Arthur Parker. .Abbeville. S. C I

D. T. Turner. JacksDn, Tcnn T

W^ X^. Key, Jackson, Tcnn i

Thomas F. George, Memphis, Tenn i

J. J. Hail, Strcetman, Tex i

Mrs. M. O. Lawrancc. Hubhard City, Tex 1

R. J. Wright. Purdon. Tox i

Sam Uhl, Dallas, Tex r

Capl. J. F.. Hawkins, Stcphcnsvillc. Tex i

John C. F.well. Bertrand. Va 2

M. W. Jcwctt. Ivanhoe, Va i

J. I). Painter. Ivanhoe, Va I

S. Griffin. Roanoke, Va i

J. D. Jordan. Smilhfield. Va 2

B. H. B. Hubbard. While Stone. Va I

John V. Rathbone, Parkersburg. W. Va 10

Rem from properly at Fairvicw, Ky 7

.\m>ITION.M. CoNTRimmONS THROIT.H THE VkTKR.VN.

Mrs. M. D. Goodwin, San I^icgo, Cal $ 2

Lexington Chapter, U. D. C, Lexington, Ky 5

00

00

50

.=|o

00

00

5"

00

00

00

00

00

00

on

00

on

00

IT

00

00

00

00

00

50

on

no

5"

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

CO

00

00

00

00

00

00

on

00

00

00

00

00

00

5"

00

00

00

i>0

00

I.on Barnes. Monrovia, Cal $ I 00

S. J. Wilkins Chapter. U. D. C, Alius, Okla 5 00

E. H. Walker, Coal Hill, Ark I 00

Camp Winkler, U. C. V., Corsicana. Tex 1000

C. P. Ro.gers. Sr.. Letcdiatehee, .Ma i 00

Dr. M. L. Smiley. Callettsburg. Ky 1 00

.Mrs. C. B. Leavall. Cleveland. Ohio i 00

Mrs. A. K. Leavall, Cleveland. Ohio i 00

Mrs. L. Robertson, St. Louis, Mo I OC'

Robert Cross, Hansonville, Va ^ i 00

John Gregg Camp. U. C. V., Longview, Tex 10 00

C. W. Williams, Spring Creek, W'. Va i 00

Mrs. S. .A. Hunley. Baltimore, Md : 200

J. L. Harris, ^lobile. .Ala I 00

J. C. McMahon. Wilkinsburg. Pa 1 00

Richard Vidmer Watson. Belvidere. Ill 1 00

R. G. Brnwii. J. K. Bivens, J. .M. Mobcrly. Dr. W. L. Mar-

shall. Dr. L. D. Stan,sberry, $1 each; W. L. Tyson. P. V.

Cochran, 50 cents each
; J. A. Lane, Dr. D. G. Gu:in. 25 cents

eacli—all of Longview. Tex.

TRIBUTES TO XOIUA- llOMEX .IT MOXTE.IC.LE.

A pathetic lesson is being taught at Mnntca.gle this seai-on

by the desolation at the Pilcher cottage, named "Ways Meet."

Capt. J\L B. Pilcher and wife »lid more active work collectively

and singly perhaps than have any two persons in the history

of the Assembly. Their cc:ttagc, second in promiiu'iiee to no

otlier. had been nccnpied by them every sninnur for many

\ cars.

A fitting memorial service was h.cld on August 9, iQio. by

the Woman's Association, of wdiich Mrs. Pilcher had been

President continuously since 1887 nnlil Iier de.itli. Mrs. Pil-

cher had spent much time before the .Assembly season in

decoration work about the grounds. Even while President if

the Tennessee Division. U. D. C. she kept up this work, and

for several years a leading feature of the .Assembly was the

•U. D. C. Day."

The service was jointly to .Mrs. Pilcher and .Mrs. 1). M.

Russell, the latter of whom had attained her three-score and

ten years. .A spirited address w-as made on the occasion ny

the gifted Miss Josephine Pearson, whoso home is at Mont-

eagle, and wdiose theme w-as upon the work of Afrs. Pilcher;

but of Mrs. Russell she said: "Mrs. Mary Bliss Russell was

like her own favorite flower, the violet—she loved best to

liloom sweetly in the shade.''

The many splendid women who attended these women's

congresses from various States of the South will he inter-

ested to know of this service. Mrs. W. W. Carre, of New-

Orleans, presided, and Mrs. M. M. Gardner and Mr. Brantly

Smith, of Xashvillc. sang "Beautiful Isle of Somcwdicre" an.l

"Pll See Him Face to Face." Mrs. John Bell Kcebic, wife ot

the President of the .Assembly, read ".A S|)ray of Rosemary."

written by Mrs. l-^lizabelh F"ry Page, of Nashville, and the

service was concluded with the song, "God be with you lill

we meet again."

A late pidilicatii>n ci>nt,iinv ibe stnry of a cerl;iin Xancy

Hart as a Confederate spy during the War between the Slates,

of whom a correspondent wishes full information. .As noth-

ing can he found of such a character in Confederate history,

the Vktf,r.\n asks that any of ils readers who know anything

nf this Nancy Hart will kindly write of her. There was a

Xancy Hart of Revolutionary fame.
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cooperate diligently in e.\tenaing its circulation.

SUGGESTIOXS TO COXTRIBUTURS.
In writing for the Veteran hear in mind the absokite neces-

sity of condensation. After writing, go over carefully tli'j

manuscript and eliminate all that is unnecessary. With care

the average contributor will be surprised as to how much
space can be saved. Then write it over in the improved form.
That will save some revision by the Editor. Write on good
paper. Comrades in some way get the dingiest paper on
the market—paper that never should have left the mill except

for wrapping purposes.

Don't use the terms "New South" or "Lost Cause." Much
as the Veteran has decried th^se terms, now and then some
young fellow, seeking favor in a Confederate address, will

emphasize them. They are almost entirely extinct now by
Southern writers, but they are popular terms at the North.

.\ Word to Those Sending Money.

It is quite safe in sending one (lollnr or two to pin the

money to the letter. Don't buy postage stamps ; they are not

safer in any way. Remember, too, that the sending of $2.50

for three years. $3 for four years saves mvch typesetting on
the subscription list, and these remittances are preferable, with

the reductions, to sending one dollar each year. Then, too, these

longer periods will include any back dues. Look now, please.

and see if date by your name is previous to "September 10."

If so, please remit or write that you will do so. If all true

patrons would do this, the bad ones would be eliminated the

sooner.

Sucgesiions to All Confederates.

The Last Roll feature of the Veteran has become alarm-
ingly prominent. These sketches aggregate at a cost of at

least $150 per issue and are given free, save the cost of en-

gravings; so those who get the benefit ought to be liberal in

their support—in keeping up their subscriptions and com-
mending the publication to others. A great-hearted brother

v.-rites from California, sending sketch of his sister, incloses

$15, and states that he will send more if necessary.

Now, to beloved and venerable comrades : So many are

dropping out of life without regard to renewal of subscrip-

tions. Won't you say to your family that a notice should be

sent the Veteran when your answer is final and that the

family should keep up the subscription ?

Confedfrates Buried on a Farm Xf.ar Corinth.—On a

farm near Corinth, Miss., now owned by the family of the late

Maj. Sam Sharp, are a number of Confederate graves. At
the head of one is an iron slab on which is engraved : "A. Dob-
son

; died 1862." These graves are on the grounds where the

soldiers of Tennessee were first encamped, about two miles

north of Corinth and a few rods from the Corinth and Purdy
road. While the graves are untendcd, they will never be dis-

turbed so long as the present owners keep possession of the

land. It was here that Major Sharp camped with his com-
rades and was elected captain of Company G, 31st Tennessee.
The breastworks they erected one Sunday still stand. Any
inquiries may be directed to Mr. Jelif Sharp, of Corinth.

uUSHlXG TRIBUTE TO GEX. /I". T. SHERMAN.
Dr. E. V. Green, of Martinsville, Ind., sent the sketch of

Capt. D. F. Boyd, which appears on the following pages, with

a letter from Col. Thomas Tinsley Heath, of Cincinnati. Colo-

nel Heath was a brevet brigadier general in the service, and

i^ a man of liberal mind. In an address before the Ohio Com-
mandery of the Loyal Legion his sentiment is illustrated where-

in he referred to "the heavenly music of 'let us have peace'

and 'grand to see the great Confederate Robert E. Lee turn

lr:S sword into an intellectual pruning hook.' " etc. Colonel

Heath pays fine tribute to Colonel Boyd, and concludes:

"When Sherman fell, the old-time Confederate made the

funeral march from Washington to St. Louis, and in the

rain storm Boyd, lingering alone, was the last mourner to

shed a tear over the grave of Sherman."

1 he Veteran entertains highest hopes for the future

through the sentiments of such men as Colonel Heath, and

would submit in silence to much that is not in accord with

tlic South's views ; but when it conies to praise of General

Sherman, the limit is passed. This sketch of Captain Boyd

repels fraternal feeling for Sherman, since it establishes that

he knew the Southern people so thoroughly. It is repelled

indignantly. So much space for the Boyd tribute is not only

to give that part of General Sherman's history that is least

known, but to establish that his wickedness is all the greater.

Accepting that "war is hell" as he made it, and that such was

necessary to defeat the South, this Nero was not content with

its ravages while necessary to restore the Union ; but there

came not a time when he indicated the spirit of his superio,-

:o "let us have peace," but as he could not have the property

of the Southern people confiscated (see a letter to his brother

following the Boyd tribute). Senator John Sherman was one

of the high lawmakers, and in this letter advice is given by

General Sherman that four millions of Northern people be

sent to the .South to possess the land. True, that was during

the war, but by the record his vicious soul never relented.

General Sherman will be small, as will all men, in the

final reckoning; so these expressions are not of anger, but

in deep sorrow. The Editor of the Veteran knew General

Sherman personally, and was treated with genuine courtesy

in some correspondence, and he watched anxiously for some

testimony, even to the last, that would help the cause of

peace, but it came not. There are ardent admirers of Gen-

eral Sherman who have been zealous friends of the Veteran

for years. They are men whose good will is greatly prized,

c'.nu the Veteran would gladly pay consistent tribute even to

General Sherman ''
it could be done truthfully.

Captain Boyd was an efficient engineer officer in the Con-

federate service. While going from one fortified place to

another he was captured by "Jayhawkers." and "was soli

to the Federals" (see "War Records," Volume XXXIV.,

page 11) at Vicksburg, and later he was exchanged. The

study of his paper on Sherman creates the idea '.'- il he was

so thoroughly hypnotized by Sherman that he never broke

from the spell. He even seemed to praise Sherman for his

arbitrary action in driving the bootblack from his bed in

a hotel when there were no other beds for guests. This

was not a war-time measure, either. Captain Boyd was

Northern born, and he was not of us at heart. (See two

first lines on page 410.) Then he sent his tribute to Sher-

man to a friend at the North. Readers of the Veteran who
peruse the sketch will not feel the kinder toward his memory.
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(;£A'. JV. T. SHERMAN.
His Early Life in the South and His Rela-

tions WITH Southern Men.

BY MAJ. DAVID F. BOYD.

General Slierniaii passed much of his Hfe in South Carolina,

Alabama, and Louisiana. He knew the South and its people

well. He loved the South, and was highly esteemed in the

South. Only his boyhood was spent North in his native

State. Ohio ; his whole manhood nearly up to the war was

spent in the South and in California. His wide circle of

friends were mainly army officers and Southern people.

Graduating at West Point in 1840, he entered the army, and

saw his lirst service in Florida in the Seminole War. Thence

he went to Charleston, S. C, remaining there under Bragg

for five years. The Mexican War coming on, he was one of

the select few sent around Capo Horn to California. There

he remained until 1850. Returning to the States, he was sta-

tioned for the next three years at Mobile and New Orleans,

when he resigned from the army to become a banker in San

Francisco. From 1857 to 1859 he was first a banker in New
York and then for a short lime a lawyer in Kansas, when he

was made Superintendent of the Louisiana Military .^cademy,

near Alexandria, La.

It will thus be seen that in association he was rather a

Southern man than a Northern man, most of his early and im-

pressionable life having been spent South and in its early

days in California, which was then full of bright, ambitious

Southern men. Besides, the majority of army officers were

from the South. From his long and intimate association with

the people of the South Sherman was no longer a Northern

man. In his free and easy manners, warmth of heart, social

and hospitable disposition he had become a Southern man

;

and to say that he loved the South when the war came on and

wished to remain there, and left only through sheer sense of

duty to the Union, is but stating the fact. Nor did he ever

lose his love for the South.

It was my good fortune to be a professor under him for

nearly two years at the Louisiana Military Academy, from its

organization, in iS.SQ, to the breaking out of the war. Sher-

man was its first superintendent, organized it and started it,

and I was his professor of ancient languages.

The war was then brewing. Sherman was from Ohio and

an old-line Whig; I was a Virginia and a Calhoun Democrat.

We both watched the political discussions and events very

closely : and hcmg rather secluded in the Pine Woods, and

entertaining a high mutual respect, we saw much of each other

not only officially but personally, and discussed freely the all-

absorbing topics of the day. To me it was certainly a treat

to listen to his clean-cut and original views on nearly every

subject that came up. And, young as I was, intimate associa-

tion with so strong and fertile a mind, along with his sterling

honesty and warm heart, was a rare benefit then and a pleas-

ing memory now. When the world knew hut little of him, T

looked up to Sherman as a singularly gifted man, his mind so

strong, bright, clear, original, and quick as to stamp him a

genius, and his heart under his stern, brusque, soldierly ex-

terior the warmest and tcndercst. Of a happy nature himself,

he strove to make all around him happy, and his integrity and

scorn for a mean act were as firm as the rock.

Such was Sherman as I knew him most intimately for two

years in the Pine Woods of Louisiana before he became a

great figure in .American history. I respected and loved him

then as I did ever after, though I became a Southern soldier,

and I revere his memory now. And as T believe that he was

9*

the ablest and best college president I ever knew, so do I be-

lieve that he was the master grand strategist of our Civil War.
Sherman's career in Louisiana well illustrates the Southern

side of his life. I will give it somewhat in detail.

His application for a position in the military academy was
characteristic of him. When Governor Wickliffe and the

board of supervisors met on a hot, sultry summer day in

iSsQ to make the faculty appointments, there were inany ap-

plications ; and after they had waded through a mass of "testi-

monials"—flattering words of loving, partial friends, gene-

alogies, etc.—such handsome nothings as only enthusiastic

Southerners can say of each other and of their ancestors for

generations back when an office is in sight, a half-sheet letter

was opened and read about to this effect

:

"Governor IVicktiifr, President Board of Supervisors—Sir:

Having been informed that you wish a superintendent and
professor of engineering in the Military Academy of Louisi-

ana, soon to be opened, I beg to ofYer myself for the position.

1 send no testimonials ; anybody can get a cartload of such

stuff. I will only say that I am a graduate of West Point,

an ex-army otticer, and that if you care to know further about

me I refer you to the officers of the army from General Scott

down, and in your own .State to Col. Braxton Bragg. Maj. G.

T. Beauregard, and Richard Taylor. Esq.

"^"ours respectfully, W. T. Sherman,"
No sooner was this letter read than Sam Henarie, a plain

business man and member of the board, exclaimed : "By G-d,

he's my man! He's a man of sense. I'm ready for the vote."

"But," said Governor Wickliffe, "we have a number more of

applications. We must read them all." "Well, you can read

them," rejoined Henarie; "but let me out of here while you

are reading. When you get through, call me, and I'll come
back and vote for Sherman." Sam heard no more "testi-

monials." Sherman was elected.

Late in the afternoon of the day before the school was to

open I reported at the office of the superintendent. Col. W. T.

Sherman. He received me very kindly and graciously, took

me to eat with him, and in his characteristic way chatted

about everything. He was then, as he ever was, the prince of

talkers. I fell in love with him at first sight. His appearance

then was very striking—tall, angular, with figure slightly bent,

bright hazel eyes and auburn hair, with a tuft of it behind that

would, when he was a little excited, stick straight out.

Lentil I met him I had supposed him a Georgian. There

was a prominent educator of the name of Sherman in Georgia,

and I had thought that he was our superintendent. And when

Colonel Sherninn corrected me and told me that he was from

Ohio. I could but ask, considering the great sectional feeling

and excitement over the country, if he was related to the then

famous Republican candidate for the speakership of the House,

John Sherman "Only a brother," said he; "and I don't care

who knows it." Well, from that time on he and I had it hot

and heavy on politics, yet always so pleasantly. He believed

that the Union was supreme and secession treason ; I believed

the States supreme and secession a reserved right. For two

long years in Louisiana, before secession was attempted, this

was the burden of his political talk, with no concealment.

We all knew what he would do if war came.

The threatening of secession and war disturbed and pained

him more. I really think, than any one I knew. Perhaps Gen.

Robert E. Lee felt it as keenly. His views and Sherman's

about the relation of the States were identical. History tells

the struggle it gave Lee to leave the Union. He went into

the Southern armv only for the sake of his famliy. his blood.
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Had Virginia not seceded, Lee would have commanded the

Union army, and what a thrashing Jefif Davis would have got

!

But General Sherman's moral courage, his free, outspoken

thought commanded the respect of the people of Louisiana.

Besides, he was so efficient as chief of the State Military

Academy and so universally poular that there was no feeling

against him on account of his political views ; only a general

regret that so good and true a man differed from us.

His intimate friends were among the leading men of Louisi-

ana—such men as Bragg, Beauregard, Dick Taylor, Bishop

(General) Polk, Governor Wickliffe, ex-Gov. Paul O. Hebert,

his classmate at West Point, Judge Taliaferro, and others

outside the parish of Rapides ; while in that parish, where the

military academy was located, who didn't know him? Who
didn't respect him?

The parish of Rapides was noted for its many able men and

intelligent, refined people. Upon its original Creole population

was engrafted a superior stock of Maryland, Virginia. Caro-

lina, and Kentucky settlers who had prospered and become

wealthy. Some of the most distinguished citizens of the State

and others equally gifted but less prominent were there or

had lived there—men like Josiah Johnston, Albert Sidney

Johnston, Dr. Timothy Flint, Fenwick Brent, E. K. Elgee,

Henry Boyce, George Mason Graham, William L. Sanford,

Gervais Baillis, Dr. John Maddox, Col. Laurence Grain, Gov.

Thomas O. Moore, General Sprigg, Jesse Bynum, Thomas C.

Manning, Michael Ryan, Dr. Stokes A. Smith, Major Chase,

Colonel Blanchard, Dr. Levin Luckett, A. N. Ogden, Josiah

Chambers, Dr. George E. French, Lewis Texada, Captain

Sollibellos, Dr. A. M. Cockeville, Dr. L P. Davidson, Dr.

John Cassin, the genial, hospitable Archinards, Comptons, and

Kearys, the remarkable Wells brothers, Montfort, Jefferson,

and Madison, Gen. Leroy A. Stafford, who was killed in the

Wilderness, and of whom General Lee in his dispatch to Mr.

Davis said, "He fell while leading his brigade with his usual

gallantry;" and last, but not least of these and many others,

those knightly, courteous men, so much misunderstood, who

never gave an insult and never took one, the famous Bowie

brothers, James and Rezin, whose fighting qualities bulhes ape

and their virtues never follow. This strong, brave American

element had been refined by contact with the polite, gentle

Creole until the people of Rapides had become very superior,

very attractive and lovable, and their hospitality was un-

bounded. Of such were Sherman's friends in Louisiana, such

his immediate neighbors and associates. No wonder he loved

them and that he was loved by such men. They were kindred

spirits.

Besides his sterling character and remarkable social qualities,

Sherman was a fine organizer and splendid executive officer.

He could organize and run successfully any enterprise, school

included, from a sawmill up to an army of 100,000 men. Nat-

urally alert and observing, his long military training and ex-

perience had exercised and fixed as a second nature habits of

order, precision, promptness, and punctuality. These he im-

pressed on his military academy. Under him it was running

beautifully in all its departments. The people of Louisiana

recognized it; hence their anxious wish that Sherman remain

at the head of the school. One soon saw in him two men

—

the stern, strict, exacting man of business or duty, and the

kind, sympathetic friend and adviser. He made every pro-

fessor and cadet at the academy keep his place and do his

duty; at the same time he was the intimate, social companion

and confidential friend of the professor and a kind, loving

father to the cadet. All loved him. In the "off hours" from

study or drill he encouraged the cadets to look him up and

have a talk. And often have I seen his private rooms nearly

full of boys listening to his stories of army or Western life,

which he loved so well to tell them. Nor could he appear on

the grounds in recreation hours without the cadets, one by one,

gathering around him for a talk. Nothing seemed to delight

him so much as to mingle with us socially; and the magnetism

of the man riveted us all to him very closely, especially the

cadets. Scarcely a day passed tliat iie did not see each and

every one of them personally, asking not only about themselves

and all that concerned them at the school, but about their peo-

ple at home, when they had last heard from them, how they

were, and about the crops, etc. And if a cadet felt sick, the

loving care and attention he gave him ! He was at his bed-

side several times day and night, watching him closely, con-

soling and encouraging him. Such interest in his studies and

such confidence and affection for him in return I have never

seen in any other college president.

Sherman looked well not only to the happiness and health

of his charge and to the military discipline and drill, but

especially to the progress of the cadets in their academic

studies. Besides being superintendent, he was the professor

of engineering and drawing. As few cadets were yet suf-

ficiently advanced to take his classes, he devoted much time

to instruction in physical geography and American history;

and a treat it was, even to his professors, to listen to his clear,

instructive, and often original presentation of these subjects.

He had no patience with inefficient teaching, whether from

want of ability or too much ability, rendering difficult for the

learned savant to come down to the plane of comprehension of

beginners. A funny case in point was at the opening of our

school. One of the professors, a graduate and late professor

of a European university, gave an opening, or inaugural, lec-

ture to his class, the whole school being present. He talked

OS he might have done to the faculty and seniors of Har-

vard. I noticed Sherman looking grum and biting his

lip; and the lecture over, passing out near him (the world

knows he would "cuss" a little now and then), he whispered:

"Every d—n shot went clear over their heads."

Himself he was no scholar in the professional sense, not

a man of varied and e.xtensive literary and scientific acquire-

ments nor a general reader. He was eminently practical; and

whatever subject it was necessary for him to be informed

about, his strong, quick mind soon went to the bottom of it.

He had a great way of dropping in on his professors at reci-

tation. Nearly every day he would visit our classes ; and

though he might know nothing of the subject—as of Greek,

for instance—his intuition told him whether I knew anything

about it and was teaching it well and my boys learning it

well. These visits of his (nobody knew when he was coming)

stimulated both professor and cadet.

He was a natural-born detective. From the least little clew

he would infer what the cadet was doing. Once, I remember,

we were strolling in the woods and passed a group of cadets a

little distance off. I had observed nothing unusual, when he

spoke up : "Those fellows seem a little flushed. They are up

to something." I thought no more of it. The next day he

called me into his office and said : "You remember those boys

we passed yesterday in the woods? They were concocting a

plan to rob the henroosts of the neighbors. They have con-

fessed it all to me." And by his everlasting vigilance and

quick perception he prevented much petty mischief. He was

well named "Tecumseh." The wily old Indian was hardly

superior to Sherman in reading the "signs" and divining the
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plans of foe or cadet. Yesrs after the war he told mc that

heTiad run a bank in California and had commanded an army

of 100,000 men, but the hardest job he ever had was running

that little school in Louisiana. But he ran it so easily and

smoothly that we little dreamed it gave him care or trouble.

In this connection I heard him say that he had learned to

command, to decide when in the bank in San Francisco; that

he had often there said "yes" or "no" when he didn't know

whether he was right or wrong, only he believed he was right

;

but that it was the time to decide, and that he would rather

promptly decide a thing wrong at the right time than to be

undecided and put it o(f. So it was often with him years

after in campaign and battle : he was ever prompt and decided.

This habit of mind, with liis naturally quick and intuitively

unerring thought, made him a dangerous antagonist, a great

commander.

Slicrman had one peculiarity : he could not reason—that is,

his mind leaped so quick from idea to idea that he seemed to

take no account of the line over which it passed ; and if he

was asked to explain how he came by his conclusions, it con-

fused him. This weakness, if weakness it can be called, was

due to his genius. His mind went like lightning to its con-

clusions, and he had the utmost faith in his inspirations and

convictions. Such minds have no patience with the slow.

short steps by which the less gifted must plod along to their

laboriously reached conclusions. Sherman reached his con-

clusions at a bound, and with him that was the end of it.

Hence his conversations and letters consisted merely of his

opinions or huits of what he thought without elaboration or

attempt to give his reasons.

Once, 1 remember, he asked my opinion about something. I

gave it, and then began to give my reasons, when he stopped

me with this remark : "I only wanted your opinion. I didn't

ask for your reasons ; and, remember, never give reason for

what you think or do until you must. Maybe after a while a

better reason will pop into your head." * * *

As to his religious views, while at the head of the academy

Sherman was then a member of no Church, though a firm

believer in God and Christ. He generally attended Episcopal

service Sabbath morning in Alexandria, and had the ministers

there come out by turns and hold afternoon service at the

school. He had great respect for religion and religious serv-

ices. He died, I believe, a Catholic.

One thing, however, he had no patience with—sending mis-

sionaries to heathen lands. I often heard him say that Chris-

tiani7.ing the heathens ought to be left to commerce, associa-

tion, and time; that when they were ready for Christianity

they would accept it; and that he would not, if he could, de-

stroy the old faith of the heathen and attempt to give him

the new faith of Christianity which he could not yet under-

stand. It was all wrong. It would only make him a worse

man and an unhappy man.

Sherman studied the amusements and recreations of his

charge. Fond himself of young society and dancing, he gave

the cadets frequent hops, the planters and their pretty daugh-

ters coming in swarms. They soon got to be as fond of Sher-

man as his cadets were. They delighted to have him at their

homes on the river and bayous, and many an evening did he

spend with them, usually accompanied by his handsome young

commandant, Maj. Frank Smith (killed in Lee's army the

night before the surrender at Appomattox), and his accom-

plished surgeon. Dr. Powhatan Clarke (now living in Balti-

more) ; while I, not so much of a lady's man, remained behind

fo run the school.

About half or more of our cadets were Creoles, and people

of sweeter disposition and gentler manners never lived. I

have had experience with many bodies of students North and

South. A lot of Louisiana military cadets are just the nicest

and most attractive young fellows a teacher ever had to deal

with. Always gentlemanly, always cheerful and affectionate

anff seldom disobedient, no wonder Sherman loved his boys,

and it was such a trial for him to give up them and their

warm-hearted, hospitable parents.

No wonder, then, that one so fond of society, especially

ladies' society, as Sherman was found it so hard to leave

Louisiana. Only a stern sense of duty drove him away.

Gone from me too now are these dear, sweet, gentle people,

while my love and respect for them will always en'dure. Many
of the happiest days of my life were spent among them, and

I feel that I am the better man for it.

Sherman appreciated the Creoles, was fond of them, and

they were fond of him. His free, easy manners, and hearty

personal attentions pleased them ; their sweet spirit and re-

fined tastes attracted him.

No one ever lived in Louisiana so short a time and com-

manded so thoroughly the respect, confidence, and love of the

people as did Sherman. He was popular with all classes,

easily adapting himself to all conditions and to any circum-

stances. As a case in point, one evening in Alexandria he and

I had taken tea with Judge Manning, of the Supreme Court,

afterwards United States Minister to Belgium and to Mexico.

We were there till late. Sherman was to take the stage early

ne.xt morning for the mouth of Red River, there to take boat

for Ohio to spend the vacation. When we went to the h'Hel,

it was crowded—not a room, not a bed. "But," said he to

the clerk, "we must have a bed. I am to take the stage in the

morning, and we can't go over the river to the academy even

if we wished ; the ferryboat isn't running at this time of

night." "Indeed, Colonel Sherman," said the clerk, "I am
mighty sorry; but I have no place to put you." "But," replied

Sherman, "you must make a place; we'll not take 'no' for an

answer." After studying awhile, the clerk said : "Well, if

you will stay, the best I can do is to turn out the bootblack

and give you his bed ; but I dislike to offer you such a bed."

"No matter about that," said Sherman. "It will do first rate.

If the bootblack can stand it every night, we surely can stand

it one night." And the bootblack turned out and we turned

in, and the bootblack was a darky. But he was a slave; that

was the saving clause. * * *

Our session of '59-60 had cIo-«ed successfully and most

pleasantly, with the usual examinations, drills, speeches, and

great ball. Sherman made an address ; and though he had

not then acquired that faculty which afterwards made him one

of the best public speakers in the land, he acquitted himself

most creditably, even in the opinion of the large number of

able and eloquent men .who heard him. At the ball Sherman

was at his best and in his glory. He loved company—young,

gay, happy company—and to feel that he was making all have

a happy time. But fathers and mothers of the gay young

dancers were there too; also the Governor of the State, the

supervisors, and other distinguished guests. None were neg-

lected. Sherman personally welcomed all, saw all, chatted

pleasantly with all, and made all feel at home and have a

royal good time. It was a treat to his guests, young and old.

to sec him enjoy their presence so heartily. Wonderful social

man was he. prince of entertainers, a warm, generous spirit,

all aglow, and a bright, facile mind all devoted to makingf

those around him h.Tppy. The ball lasted till broad daylight,.
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and the beauty and chivalrj- of Red River went away with ad-

miration and love for Sherman.

But I must tell a funny thing that happened at the examina-

tions. I had an Enghsh class, and among other bits of un-

grammatical language to be corrected I had put on the board

an expression taken from John C. Breckinridge's letter of ac-

ceptance as candidate for the presidency. It was good "de-

mocracy," but bad "Lindley Murray." Well, old Jesse Bynum,

the famous fire-eating Congressman in the days of General

Jackson and one of the supervisors of the academy, spied it.

Turning to Sherman, he said : "We can forgive you for being

in Ohio and even for being the brother of John Sherman, the

Republican; but d—d if I like your poking fun at our candi-

date." Sherman thought it a good joke; he told him it was

put there by the only Breckinridge man in the faculty. Old

Jesse excused Sherman, but I don't think he ever quite for-

gave me. Sherman was for Bell for President, but thought

Douglas would be elected. He didn't think Lincoln could be.

He was farthest from an abolitionist—not even a Republican

then.

During this vacation of i860 I remained at the school at-

tending to his duties for him. It was a pleasant and in-

structive period for me, for I was in almost daily corre-

spondence w'ith him for three months. In his leisure hours at

Lancaster, Ohio, he wrote about any and everything that he

thought would be of interest to me as well, of course, as to

give me general directions about the business. In one letter

he spoke of attending the fair at Cincinnati and of taking

more mterest in the pigs and pumpkins than in the Prince of

Wales, who was also on exhibition. And as the exciting

presidential canvass was then going on. he touched much on

it. These letters have been preserved. They are but so many
vouchers of his forethought, his steadfast and unshaken loyalty

to the L-nion, his horror of disunion (the war cloud was then

threatening), his love for his whole country, and especially,

I might say, his love for the South and his many friends

there.

He returned in the fall, and began a new and more pros-

perous session than the year before. All was going well at

the academy, despite the presidential election and the great

excitement throughout the South. But an end had to come to

Sherman's career in Louisiana, to all his efficiency at the

military academy, and to all the good time, directly and in-

directly, which his fine social qualities and his brilliant, m-
structive conversation gave us. The secession of Louisiana

was coming fast upon us.

The question of the leading men of Louisiana was to keep

him there at the head of the school, his opposition to seces-

sion notwithstanding. Bragg, Beauregard (who had two sons

with us), Dick Taylor, Gov. Thomas O. Moore, and others of

influence were warm personal friends of Sherman. They wrote

him and begged him to stay in Louisiana (I saw the letters at

the time), telling him that his opinions were well known;

that he would not be asked or expected to take up arms for

the South ; that no one would molest him ; but that all wanted

him to remain in Louisiana at the head of the school which

he had inaugurated so auspiciously and was conducting so suc-

cessfully. But he did go, resigning an office with a salary

of $4,500 a year and house free of rent to return North a

poor man, with nothing assured for the support of his family.

This was Sherman's first sacrifice for the Union. Was there

another man in all this broad land who under such circum-

stances would have made such sacrifice? If ever a man was

true to a cause first, last, and all the lime and under circum-

stances that would have driven the ordinary strong man from
it, Sherman was true to the Union.

1 happened to be with him in his private room when his

mail came telling us of the actual passage of the ordinance
of secession of South Carolina. Sherman burst out crymg,
and began in his nervous way pacing the floor and deprecating
the step which he feared might bring destruction on the whole
country. For an hour or more this went on. Every now and
then he would stop and, addressing himself to me, exclaim
as if broken-hearted: "You, you people of the South believe

there can be peaceable secession. If you will have it, the

North must fight you for its own preservation. Yes, South
Carolina has by this act of secession precipitated war. Other
Southern States will follow through sympathy. This country
will be drenched in blood. God only knows how it will all

end. Perhaps the liberties of the whole country, of every
section and every man will be destroyed; and yet you know
that within the Union no man's liberty or property in all the

South is endangered. Then why should any Southern State

leave the Union. O, it is all folly, madness, a crime against

civilization ! You are driving me and hundreds of others out

of the South who have cast our fortunes here, love your peo-

ple, and want to stay. I have more personal friends in South
Carolina and am better known there than I am in Ohio. Yet
I must give up all and go away; and if war comes, as I fear

it surely will, I must fight your people, whom I best love.

Vou people speak so lightly of war. You don't know what
you are talking about. War is a terrible thing. I know you
are a brave, fighting people ; but for every day of actual fight-

ing there are months of marching, exposure, and suffering.

At best, war is a frightful loss of life and property, and worse
still is it in the demoralization of the people. And our now
free and prosperous country is to be plunged into such hor-

rors. And for what? No real cause whatever. You mistake,

loo, the people of the North. They are a peaceable people,

but an earnest people, and will fight too ; and they are not

going to let this country be destroyed without a mighty efTort

to save it. Besides, where are your men and appliances of

war to contend against them ? The Northern people not only

greatly outnumber the whites at the South, but they are a

mechanical people, with manufactures of every kind ; while

you are only agriculturists, a sparse population covering a

large territory, and in all history no nation of mere agri-

culturists ever made successful war against a nation of me-

chanics. Besides the great preponderance in numbers, the

North has almost unlimited advantages over you in mechan-

ical appliances. The North can make anything it needs
;
you

can make scarcely anything you need. You can't make a

steam engine, locomotive, or railway bar ; hardly a yard of

cloth or pair of shoes can you make. Yet you are rushing into

war with one of the most powerful, ingeniously mechanical,

and determined people on earth right at your doors. You
are bound to fail. Only in your spirit and determination are

you prepared for war. In all else are you totally unprepared,

with a bad cause to start with. At first you will make head-

way; but as your limited resources begin to fail, and, shut out

from the markets of Europe by blockades, as you will be, your

cause will begin to wane. The North is many times more

powerful than you are ; and if your people would but stop to

think, they must see that in the end you will surely fail. But,

as I have said, in forcing you back into the Union the war

necessary to do this may endanger the liberties of all ; and I

have no heart to think of the dreadful calamity that threatens

us. O. it is all so wrong!"

i
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Often during the war (for I was in the Southern army) did

the force of Sherman's words, "Where are your men and

material of war?" come home to nie. I never saw our poor

Southern boys, half-naked and half-starved, standing in battle

one to four and five, nor rode on a rickety train behind a

broken-down engine but I thought of him. Yes, truly is war

a mechanical art as well as a lighting art. For the last thirty

years wc have neglected the mechanics of war ; Europe has

perfected it. Let us beware how wc go to war with a Eu-

ropean power.

Governor Moore, even before the passage of the ordinance

of secession by Loui.siana, had seized the forts in lower

Louisiana and the barracks and arsenal at Baton Rouge, with

all its munitions of war. Our school was a Slate ordnance

post, and Sherman was still State ordnance officer; and a

large consignment of the captured muskets and ammunition

was shipped to him. I shall never forget his disgust and

mortification that he w-as thus called upon to take part in

what he called "treason." He complained to me most bitterly

that the Governor and Bragg, his military adviser, would ex-

pect and ask him. as it were, to do such a thing; and his re-

ceipt of those arms was his only act of aid and comfort to

the Confederacy. Southerner and Confederate as I was. I

could but sympathize with him. n victim of circumstances,

placed in a false position.

Shortly Louisiana seceded, and his resignation went prompt-

ly in. Soon his business aflfairs were all closed up. with ac-

counts of every kind balanced, and his acquittal given him by the

State authorities with great regret. I may truly say all felt

in sadness and sorrow the loss of him personally, and all felt

that no one could take his place officially. Governor Moore
wrote him a feeling letter of regret for the State and himself,

and the board of supervisors of the academy and its academic

board both passed touching resolutions of like tenor. To me,

who had seen more of him and knew him better than any one

else did in Louisiana, his leaving was like parting with father

and dear, loving friend, both in one person. I never lost this

feeling for him a jot or little. Our Louisiana brigade, of

Ewell's Division, was lying in the red mud of the Rappahan-

nock in .'Xpril. 1862. .X great victory at Shiloh was announced,

and Sherman reported among the many killed. Amid the gen-

eral rejoicing I went off to myself in the Pines and wept like

a child over the (supposed") death of my dear, good friend.

And the cadets, how they loved him ! The morning he left

us at the academy he had his battalion formed. Slopping out

in front of them, he made them a short, feeling talk, and then,

passing along the line, right to left, bade each and every officer

and man (not a dry eye among them) an affectionate fare-

well. Then, approaching our sad group of professors, he

silently shook our hands, attempted to speak, broke down, and,

with tears trickling down his cheeks, with another effort he

could only lay his hand on his heart and say : "You are all

here." Then, turning quickly on his heel, he left us, to be

ever in our hearts.

.And is it not strange that the very spot Sherm.m left that

morning to go North and enter the Union army was the boy-

hood home of .Mbert Sidney Johnston, from which he went

to his cadetship at West Point? It was then the Pine Woods
residence of his elder brother and guardian, Josiah Johnston,

Unitf d States Senator, afterwards blown up on a steamer on

Red River, who secured for him the cadetship from Louisiana.

General Sherman had the highest respect for General John-

ston as a soldier and a man before the war and until his

death. There was a character and a force about General

Johnston that impressed every one ; and it is a serious ques-

tion with military men, had he lived three hours longer at

Shiloh, whether history would have heard so much of Grant

and Sherman. But Providence was against us of the South.

At the critical moments in Tennessee and Virginia he took

from us Johnston and Jackson. How the fate of nations

sometimes turns on one man

!

Nearly every man and boy of us at the Louisiana Military

Academy under Sherman went into the Confederate army,

except two, who entered the Union army. Some of us were

captured, I among them; and whenever Sherman heard of it,

we soon felt his sympathy and his helping hand. He never

forgot us. Of all the men I have ever known intimately, he

was the greatest and one of the very best. And I am proud

of my unique experience—a professor under Sherman and a

soldier under Stonewall Jackson.

Some years after the war (in February, 1869) General

Sherman visited his old academy in Louisiana, accompanied

by his daughter, Miss Lizzie Sherman, and his adjutant gen-

eral. Col. L. M. Dayton, and his young wife. I was then the

superintendent of the school. We gave him a hearty wel-

come, professors and cadets all showing him and his party

much attention and feeling honored that so distinguishe<l a

man, of world-wide fame, iiad been their first superintendent;

and especially were they pleased that, despite the war, with all

its heartrendings and animosities, he still felt so much in-

terest in the academy as to come all the way to Louisiana to

visit it. And his old friends in Alexandria and vicinity were

glad to welcome him to Louisiana and their homes. Judge

Ryan giving a splendid party in his honor.

Gen. Mason Graham, so long president of the academy

board, and living eleven miles up on Bayou Rapides, was too

ill to come down to Alexandria to see him. But Sherman

must see his dear old friend. So Dr Powhatan Clarke, putting

four good horses to his open barouche, took him safely up to

Tyrone through the terrible mud. The meeting between Sher-

man and Graham w;is touching in the extreme. They had

long been devoted friends, and ever were. Graham was a

Virginian of the old Graham and Mason families, and his

father was for a time acting Secretary of War under Mr.

Madison. He was a Virginian of the first water. It is hard

to conceive of a finer bred man or one of stronger character

and warmer heart. He was the half-brother of General

Mason, the military Governor of California, and whose ad-

jutant general Sherman was. A cadet at West Point and an

officer in the Mexican War, he was widely known in the old

army. He and Dr. Davis were cadets of the same class, Albert

Sidney Johnston their captain, with Robert E. Lee and Joseph

E. Johnston fellow-cadets, and lie was devoted to them, as

he was to Sherman.

Just as Sherman was about stepping into Clarke's barouche

to go up to Graham's plantation an old soldier of his, but then

a politician under the new "reconstruction" regime, stepped

up to him and begged to see him aside privately. He was all

anxiety for Sherman's safety, and asked if it was possible that

he was going to ride through the country up to Tyrone; that

he himself would not dare attempt it. Sherman replied that

he was going, and that, instead of being in any danger, he felt

that everybody along the road would be glad to see him; but

that as for him and the rest of the carpet-baggers, he wouldn't

blame the people much if they did kill them.

Sherman remained with us several days, enjoying meeting

his old friends and the new people who had come in since

his day and everybody enjoying his talks. On his return 1
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accompanied him and his party as far as New Orleans. But

a sad duty also took me there. While the General was with

us at school a great affliction befell us. One of our professors,

a bright young relative, long in bad health, died. I was
accompanying his heartbroken widow with his remains to

see her safe on her sad journey back to Virginia. We reached

the mouth of Red River after midnight on the steamer Stone-

wall, heavily laden with cotton. It was a dark and stormy-

night. All had retired in the cabin but Robinson, the librarian

of our academy, who was with us, and myself. He proposed

that we go up to the "Texas" and get a cup of coffee before

retiring. On opening the door, to our horror we found the top

of the tabic all ablaze. The spirits lamp under the coffee urn

had exploded. In a minute wc had the fire extinguished.

Then, turning to Robinson, I said : "For God's sake, Robin-

son, we must never breathe this !" No one on the boat e- -r

knew of it. and I have never mentioned it, even to thi= ;..te

day, except ;o a very few. General Sherman never heard of

it. I could but think, had that boat been burned and Get eral

Sherman lost, what might not the country have thought. For

a moment I never was so frightened in my life nor so relieved.

In my nervousness I did not sleep that night.

The buildings of the academy were destroyed by fire in Oc-

tober of this year, and the school under the name of "The
Louisiana State University" was transferred to Baton Rouge.

Sherman visited us there twice, in 1871 and again in 1879.

Till his death he never lost his interest in it, and it was largely

due to him that the United States barracks and arsenal build-

ings and executive grounds were turned over to the university

in 18S6. Besides, he was continually donating to the library

valuable books, maps, and papers. Altogether he was the

best, most useful, and most disinterested friend the school

ever had.

Letter Th.\t Shows His Love ( ?) for the South.

The following letter was written by General Sherman to his

brother, Senator John Sherman, and appeared in the Veteran
for November, 1906. It is reproduced in connection with

Captain Boyd's tribute

:

"Memphis, Tenn., August 13, 1862.

"My Dear Brother: I have not written to you for so long

that I suppose you think that I have dropped the correspond-

ence. For six weeks I was marching along the road from
Corinth to Mem.phis, mending roads, building bridges, and

all sorts of work. At last I got here and found the city con-

tributing gold, arms, powder, salt, and everything the enemy
wanted. It was a smart trick on their part thus to give up
Memphis that the desire of gain to our Northern merchants
should supply them with the things needed in war. I stopped

this at once and declared gold, silver, treasury notes, and salt

as much contraband of war as powder. I have one man under
sentence of death for smuggling arms across the lines, and
hope Mr, Lincoln will approve it. But the mercenary spirit

of our people is too much, and my orders are reversed and I

am ordered to encourage the trade in cotton, and all orders

prohibiting gold, silver, and notes to be paid for it are an-

nulled by orders from Washington. Grant promptly ratified

my order, and all military men here saw at once that gold

spent for cotton went to the purchase of arms and munitions

of war. But what are the lives of our soldiers to the profits

of the merchants?

"After a whole year of bungling, the country has discovered

that we want more men. All knew it last fall as well as now,
but it was not popular. Now 1,300,000 men are required when

700,000 were deemed absurd before. It will take time to work
up these raw recruits, and they will reach us in October, when
we should be in Jackson, Meridian, and Vicksburg. Still, I

must not groan. I have purposely put back, and have no
right to criticise, save that I am glad the papers have at last

found out that we are at war and have a formidable enemy to

combat.

"Of course I approve the confiscation act, and would be will-

ing to revolutionize the government so as to amend the ar-

ticle of the Constitution which forbids the forfeiture of land

to the heirs. My full belief is that we must colonize the land

dc novo, beginning with Kentucky and Tennessee, and should

remove 4.000,000 of our people at once south of the Ohio
River, taking the farms and plantations of the Rebels. I de-

plore the war as much as ever ; but if the thing has to be done,

let the means be adequate.

"Don't expect to overrun such a country or subdue such a

people in one, two, or five years. It is the task of half a cen-

tury. Although our army is thus far South, it cannot stir

from our garrisons. Our men are killed and captured within

sight of our lines. I have two divisions here, mine and Hurl-

but's, about 13,000 men. I am building a strong fort, and think

this is to be one of the depots and bases of operations for

future movements. * * *

"We must colonize and settle as we go South, for in Mis-

souri there is as much strife as ever. Enemies must be killed

or transported to some other country."

In printing Captain Boyd's tribute to General Sherman the

purpose is rather to show his inconsistency with whatever of

kindness at heart Boyd may attribute. Many Southerners

have had charity toward Federal officials, believing they did

not know the Southern people ; but as to General Sherman, his

association with representative men of the South makes his

villainous deeds all the more reprehensible. The Veteran

pleads for peace, but the career of General Sherman after the

war passes its limit of conservatism. His autocratic conduct

in the hotel mentioned by his friend, Captain Boyd, in de-

manding accommodations while a civilian varies from the

"golden rule." The more he knew of the Southern people be-

fore the war makes less excusable his bitterness on and

through reconstruction and to the end of his life. Comment

upon his bitterness is made in sorrow. There seems to be a

consensus of opinion that he was the severest high official

of the Union side. He was not only bitter during the war,

but—aside from kind words about Gen. J. E. Johnston and a

very few others—he seemed unrelenting against the prostrate

people whom he had professed to esteem.

When Sherman made his destructive march to the sea, he

took in Milledgeville, Ga., where his men did many mean

things. One of the regiments occupied the Episcopal Church

as barracks, and some of the soldiers poured gallons of mo-

lasses down the organ pipes. Many efforts have been made

to cure the "wheezing" caused by the molasses. Recently a

new rector was appointed, and conditions were investigated,

The little daughter of Mrs. Bland, the organist, who was

named "Nylic," after one of George W. Perkins's most

famous organizations of life insurance, without the knowl-

edge of any one, wrote the story of the molasses-treated

organ to Mr. Perkins, an associate of Mr. J. Pierpont Mor-

gan, who replied by telegraph, ordering a new organ at his

personal expense. This has been done, and a beautiful-toned

twenty-one-hundred-dollar organ has been installed.
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GEN. J. B. HOOD.
Address to Camp Beauregard, U. S. C. V., New Orleans,

BY Henry E. Elder,

The name of tliis distinguished Confederate soldier recalls to

the mind of those who knew him his sad, stern face after the

Civil War. All its vanished hopes, all its dazzling dreams, all

its noble sacrifices, all its unavailing heroism were reflected

in that patient, suffering countenance beneath its unseen

crown of gallantry and glory.

Altliougli horn in Kentucky, Louisiana claims General Hood
as her own for reasons manifold, and as one of us I speak

of him to-night. Entering West Point in 1849, he graduated

in 1853 in the class of Sheridan, McPherson, and Schofield,

all of whom became noted Federal commanders. He sailed

immediately from New York to join his regiment in San

Francisco, and it is amusing to read how, proud of his posi-

tion as an officer in the United States army, he called a car-

riage to take him to his hotel. The driver's charge was

twenty dollars in gold, and our sensible young lieutenant.

whose pay was only about si.xty dollars a month, put his pride

and his purse in his pocket and went on foot to his new quar-

ters.

One of his earliest appointments was at Fort Jones, in Cali-

fornia, where he and an associate officer, Lieutenant Crook,

entered into a partnership very strange and unusual for dash-

ing young officers. They secured land, sowed a large crop

of wheat, and alternated their time between farming and sol-

diering. The sequel of this undertaking—a splendid example

of industry vs. idleness, of manly labor vs. camp life inertia

—

was as follows : Lieutenant Hood was ordered to Missouri,

leaving the farm in charge of his friend, Lieutenant Crook.

This name, the farmer-soldier, does not suggest what my
hearers doubtless anticipate; for in 1855 Lieutenant Hood re-

ceived a draft of one thousand dollars in gold as his share of

the profit in the wheat crop cared for by his true friend and

honorable associate.

At another time, tired of camp life in Missouri, Lieutenant

Hood went in search of hostile Indians, As told by Hood
himself, it appears to have been an unnecessary waste of life

and time, for he reaped a result very different from his wheat

venture. He found the red men sure enough after terrible

hardships to man and beast, and came near having a Custer

tragedy. Out of his small command, only twenty-five men,

he had two killed and five wounded; including liimsclf. The
Indians numbered more than fifty (some say a full hundred

warriors), so that the result was truly surprising. It is not

left to me. however, to criticise the escapade, as General

Twiggs in an order of Aug^ust. 1857, wrote : "Lieutenant

Hood's affair was a most gallant one, and much credit is due

to both officers and men,"

In i860 Hood was ordered to report for duty as chief of

cavalry at West Point. This was a signal honor, a much-
sought-for position by almost every officer ; but Hood de-

clined it. His reason showed his Southern feelings, for he

felt that hostilities might arise between the States, and wished

entire freedom to act as his heart and mind dictated.

When war broke out between the two sections and Ken-
tucky', his native State, took no decided action in the matter.

Hood, who was in love with Texas "because of its vast and

undeveloped resources," adopted that State as his home and

entered the Confederate service under the Lone Star banner.

His first experience in the new field of action was his ap-

pointiTicnt by Colonel Magrudcr to the command of several

batteries around Yorktown, There had been provided neither

tent nor quarters for the commander; hence Hood sat all

night on his trunk out on the sand, and thus tasted the first

hardships which later filled his cup to the very brim. For
many months Major Hood continued to do outpost duty under

Colonel Magruder, always alert in any emergency and brave

almost to rashness. At length he was called to Richmond, was
appointed colonel, and directed to form the 4th Texas Infantry

Regiment from all the detached companies which had come
from that Stale. During the winter of '61 and '62 Colonel

Hood was constantly zealous in instructing and caring for his

men. His directions in regard to conduct in camp, on the

field of battle, and within towns show how true men can be

at the same time perfect gentlemen as well as bravest of sol-

diers. And throughout his varied experiences Hood was al-

ways a strict observer of his own magnificent teachings.

On March 7, 1862, Colonel Hood became a brigadier gen-

eral, and was assigned to the command of his dearly loved

Texas Brigade. This brigade was first brought under fire

in May, and this fine body of men gave General Hood no
uneasiness in regard to their discipline or gallantry. The en-

gagement was that called "Eltham's Landing," and the report

of Maj. C. W. Smith was: "The brunt of the contest was
born by the Texans, and to them is due the largest share of

the honors of the day at Eltham's." In this affair General

Hood was under the drawn musket of a corporal of the enemy
as the General stood in front of his line giving orders to his

men ; but before the corporal could send his fatal shot a Texas
private, John Deal, sprang to the rescue, and killed the cor-

poral within a few feet of his intended victim.

A charge of Hood's Brigade at Cold Harbor cannot be

read without a thrill of admiration for such matchless gal-

lantry. Here are Jackson's remarks upon the wonderful

achievement, prompted by General Lee's question to Hood

:

"Can you break this line of the enemy? It must be done."

Jackson's official report: "In this charge, in which upward of

a thousand men fell, killed and wounded, before the fire

of the enemy, and in which fourteen pieces of artillery and

nearly a regiment was captured, the 4th Texas, under the

lead of General Hood, was the first to pierce this stronghold

and seize the guns." And on the next day, surveying the

ground on which Hood and his intrepid soldiers struggled and

won, Jackson out of the fullness of his heart exclaimed: "The

men who carried this position were soldiers indeed."

I need not follow Hood and his brigade to Malvern Hill,

Second Manassas, Boonsboro, and Antietam, to recount their

bravery, their endurance, and their glory, but report a lively

incident near Manassas. Hood's men had marched all night

without sleep, and on this occasion, going into bivouac on a

slop.e of a hill, they fell exhausted and asleep as soon as they

touched the ground. In the midst of the stillness and dark-

ness then prevailing some one kicked over an empty barrel,

and it went rolling and bounding down the hill toward the

Texans in their almost deatlilike slumber. At the same mo-

ment an old gray mare dashed up the hill, loaded with ket-

tles, tin cups, and frying pans, making an unearthly clatter,

at which the Texans. victorious at Cold Harbor and Malvern

Hill, sprang to their feet, deserted their guns, ran over and

leveled a well-built fence, and rushed ahead several hundred

yards before they awoke sufficiently to recover their wits and

boldly march back, convulsed with laughter. This incident

gave rise to a song well known by the Texan soldiers

—

namely, "The Old Gray Mare Came Tearing Out of the Wil-

derness."

A casual conversation between Jackson and Hood seemed
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prophetic. The two officers were riding toward General Lee's

headquarters when Hood was asked by Jackson if he ex-

pected to live to see the end of the war. Hood replied that

he did not feel sure, but in case he survived he expected to

be badly shattered. Jackson in return remarked that he did

not expect to live through the contest, and, moreover, that he

could not say that he desired to do so. The battered frame

of General Hood and the untimely death of Jackson fulfilled

their predictions.

Then came Fredericksburg, Suffolk, Gettysburg, Chicka-

mauga; all show their record of bravery pushed to reckless-

ness and of gallantry that defied death. General Hood was
shot from his saddle repeatedly, but he arose from his hos-

pital bed after each affair as full of courage as when he hrst

entered the service. For three years he was the idol of his

men, beloved by his associates and his superior officers ; so

that in spite of crippling wounds and waning hopes, he still

said that his army life had "been over a smooth sea."

Then came the Atlanta siege and General Johnston's bitter

accusations, which belittled his character as a man and a sol-

dier. Grave charges were made against General Hood, who,

I as we all know, superseded General Johnston in command of

I the Army of Tennessee.

Was Johnston right in trying to wear out the enemy by

delays and retreats, etc., or was General Hood wrong in his

active, dashing conduct in the siege of Atlanta? Opinion is

so divided that a satisfactory answer may never be given.

Johnston, we know, fell back from Dalton to Resaca, to

Adairsville, to Allatoona, to Kennesaw, to the Chattahoochee,

to Atlanta, and on to Jonesboro. Rome lost, with its valuabL-

mills, foundries, and large quantities of military stores.

This may have been wise maneuvering; but it was so much
territory lost to the Confederacy, with its stores, factories,

foundries, and was calculated to make people howl for some
bold action, some brave repulse, some daring commander.

I

President Davis thought so too, and General Hood was to

' work the spell. He failed, and Atlanta was lost. Doubtless

the enemy would have taken it from Johnston ; but as it was
taken from Hood, all the blame fell to him.

It would take too long to tell this story well. President

Davis sent General Johnston the question : "Do you mean to

surrender Atlanta without a fight?" The reply was unsatis-

factory, and brought about his removal. God alone knows
the real solution; but there was dealt then and there a death-

blow to the Confederate cause. If we read Pollard, the re-

moval of General Johnston was a "fatal error." If we read

President Davis's "Rise and Fall," we see that the clamor

against Johnston was something alarming; and thus, against

his own inclination, Mr. Davis removed the older general and

placed General Hood in command. This act of the Confed-

erate government clearly meant that the commander of the

Army of Tennessee, whoever he was, must fight and not keep

on retreating. Therefore our logical deduction is that no
blame attaches to General Hood. He risked everything in

order to obey the implied instructions of his superiors, and
a soldier can do no less.

Johnston's Fabian policy, as it was called, did not satisfy

the Southern people, much as his soldiers believed in him.

Hood understood well that he was expected to fight, and fight

furiously. He lost, popular feeling turned against him, and
his cup of bitterness was full to overflowing. Yet he obeyed
the voice of authority, and to the insistent blame of the

Southern people therefore, in my opinion. General Hood needs

no apologist. He need not have raised any plea in his be-

half. Obedience being the highest duty of a soldier, he was
nobly faithful to its unmistakable command.
We all know his record after the war. Quiet, resigned, and

unassuming, with an almost broken heart and a cruelly muti-

lated body, he entered commercial life and struggled manfully

to the end. His settled life was passed in our midst, ideally

beautiful, and "Hood's Brigade" was called to mind by the

large band of loving children who blessed his happy home.
To-day, proud of their father's name, they know it stands

among the bravest and the truest, and to those who can recall

to mind his pathetic countenance it seems to be the fittest

symbol of that sad. silent end of the Southern Confederacy.

[The foregoing interesting address by Mr. Elder will be

read with interest and sympathy, but there will be disappoint-

ment that he says nothing of the Tennessee campaign. Gen-
eral Hood was not so criticised for his defeats in battles

around Atlanta as for his failure to fight at Spring Hill and
then for the disastrous battle of Franklin, and again for

waiting in front of Nashville for the organization of one of

the largest armies in the history of that great war. The Vet-
ER.iN has never criticised General Hood out of sympathy
mainly for his bodily afflictions. Its editor recalls the spirit

of the army on November 29, 1864, when it seemed certain that

Schofield's army would be cut in two at Spring Hill and much
of it captured. The inaction just at the most critical moment
of the Army of Tennessee has never been explained, and may
never be. It seemed fate. Private soldiers were dismayed,

for it seemed that nine out of every ten of them could have

ordered that army to victory. At Franklin General Hood
evidently believed that he could crush the Federal forces

and maybe get Nashville without a fight. The tragedy at

Nashville, it may be, could not have been averted. It was
evidently fatal to wait, and a more orderly retreat would
hardly have succeeded. What a pity that General Hood did

not quote General Lee after the defeat at Gettysburg and ad-

mit that "It was all my fault!"

—

Editor Veteran.]

i:lorgia helps to honor gen. j: e. iohnston.
Mrs. M. J. Elrod, of Dalton, Ga., writes that the Legis-

lature of that State has recently appropriated $2,500 toward a

monument to Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. In addition to this,

the United Daughters of the Confederacy of that section have

secured about $1,700, and now need only $900 to have the

fund complete. Appeal is made to Camps, Chapters, and

friends in general to contribute to this undertaking, so that

the monument may be unveiled next year. This tribute to the

great commander of the Western Army should have quick

response by those who served under him. Let every man who
served under General Johnston and admired him contribute

his influence at least to the worthy tribute proposed. Let's

not stop short of a bronze statue to General Johnston nt

Dalton. Ga. There is not a more fitting place for such a

monument.

Mr. Tarver, of Whitfield County, Ga., introduced a reso-

lution in the House of Representatives appropriating two

thousand five hundred dollars for the monument to Gen.

Joseph E. Johnston which is to be erected at Dalton. This

resolution was carried by a vote of one hundred and eleven

to twenty-four. Mr. Tarver explained that the Daughters

of the Confederacy had begun this work, and were meetmg
with gratifying success ; but he thought that the State of

Georgia should show its patriotism by giving liberally to the

great enterprise. The bill provides that the title to the monu-

ment and ground shall be vested in the State.
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SOUTHERN DEAD AT ALTON. ILL.

The old State prison of Illinois was locati-il at Alton ; but

it had been unused till the Civil War, when the Federal au-

thorities found that they needed more prison room, as the

prisons at St. Louis were becoming overcrowded, and several

hundred Confederates were taken to Alton on the river

steamers and placed under guard of the 13th United States In-

fantry. Besides the many soldiers who were confined there,

there were a number of civilians who had offended against

the United States laws and much of the riffraff who were

under sentence. Of these, many died, nearly fifteen hundred

of the Confederat" soldiers being buried there.

A clipping from a Northern paper says that the government

had erected an eight-thousand-dollar granite monument at

Alton, but that the cemetery itsell was neglected—a mass of

Ibriers, weeds, and sunken graves. A letter from W. H.

Ailson, of St. Louis, comments on this clipping as follows

:

"It was my privilege to visit this sacred spot last Sunday, and
I am pleased to write that I found the cemetery in far bet-

ter condition than the article gives. There is a splendid new
iron fence around it. except where the entrance will be. I

did not understand whether the government put the fence up

or not, but it is such excellent work I should judge it did.

There is no brush or shrubbery, the grounds being prac-

tically free of weeds, with a good blue grass and clover sod.

for fortunately tlic hospital records were preserved. This was
told me by a gentleman who helped prepare it.

"There is a small Chapter of the Daughters of the Confeder-
acy in Alton and a near-by town, and they have been unceasing
in their efforts to get this monument and have the cemetery
inclosed. They have nearly a thousand dollars to complete
the entrance and erect a memorial gate. They deserve all the
credit and honor that can possibly be accorded them, for

those entertaining their sentiments are not nearly so numerous
as in Dixie. I think there is a small appropriation by the gov-
ernment for the care of it. There is a prominent notice by the/
government against trespassing. There is a bronze tablet upon
the shaft

: I havQ forgotten the wording on it, but it is very
appropriate. There seem to be more dead froth Arkansas
than any one State. There are about fourteen hundred
names, alphabetically arranged, of the known dead.

"The monument is of gray granite, but not a solid shaft.

It has a beautiful base and stands about twenty feet high, be-

ginning at the ground. On all four sides of the base arc

bronze tablets, splendidly executed, giving the name, regiment,

and Statr of the dead. I understand it is unusuallv correct.

THE THINNING RANKS.
BY GR.\CE GISH, G.\LAX, VA.

Thinner and thinner the long line grows,

More silver the lock on the bending head

;

Marble in speaking silence shows
The resting place of the honored dead.

\et still is their banner flowing,

Caressed by the south winds blowing.

Thinner and thinner the long line grows;
Time halts not in his ruthless play;

Over the soldier's pathway throws

Sunset hues of departing day.

Gilding all with a splendor

Only well-spent life can render.

Thinner and thinner the long line grows;
Many are passing year by year.

The shadowy distance pleasant glows;

Others have gone. Why linger here

Where the waves of time beat dreary

And the heart is often weary?

Thinner and thinner the long line grows;

But their flag waves on in the same old way
Over the faithful hearts and true,

Over the marching "boys" in gray.

Who are firm and brave as ever.

Bound by ties that none can sever.

Thinner and thinner the long line grows

;

One by one they are mustered out.

Silently, softly each one goes

Far from the noise of battle's shout

To the sleep that knows no waking

Till the dawn of judgment's breaking.

Thinner and thinner the long line grows

;

No more is the rousing bugle heard.

Nor the falling leaves which the night wind strews

Hy the martial step of the soldier stirred;

But the sunshine rests in gentle ray

Still on the flag they bore that day.

Thinner and thinner the long line grows

;

The chosen number less and less.

Our age, the greatest of debtors, owes
Landings and praises all to bless

Those 'ncath the grave grass sleeping

And those now the watch still keeping.
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COXFEDERATE MO.\UME.\T AT MONTICELLO, GA.

Through untiring efforts the JMonticello Chapter, United

Daughters of the Confederacy, have erected one of the pret-

tiest piles of Georgia granite, exquisitely carved, that can be

found anywhere. It stands as a reminder of the high esteem

and respect with which the old soldiers of the Confederacy

are held by us, and it redounds to the glory of our women
who expended so much time and energy in raising the shaft

to our heroes.

On April 6, 1910, amid festoons of Confederate colors and

flags adorning the Public Square, in the presence of many

old soldiers, battle-scarred, worn, and gray, and a countless

throng, with the band playing "Dixie" and Rebel yells and a

chorus by thirteen little granddaughters of the Confederacy,

the cord was pulled and a magnificent granite monument stood

unveiled. It was dedicated in loving memory to the old sol-

diers of the Confederacy. A more propitious or imposing

ceremony was never before witnessed by the town and county.

It was a memorable day in the history of Jasper County.

The exercises were held in the auditorium of the court-

house. At eleven o'clock Hon. Harvie Jordan, master of cere-

monies, made a short address, full of pathos and power. Rev.

William D. Cornwell invoked the divine blessing. In a most

eloquent and tender manner the minister returned thanks for

the benefits and most sacred privileges of the day, for the

great men who had gone before, and the good and pure women
of the land. Then the choir sang, "Tenting on the Old Camp
Ground." Miss Alice Baxter, Georgia State President U. D.

C, delighted the assembly with her well-chosen remarks upon

the valor and fortitude of the old Confederate soldier, and

her words of commendation were received with enthusiasm.

General Harrison, who commanded the legions from Jasper

County during the war, as orator of the day delivered an elo-

quent, beautiful address. The audience cheered as he re-

counted the deeds of self-sacrifice and devotion of the old

soldiers during the great struggle of the sixties. He did not

apologize for the course of the Southern States during that

period of her history, but he sang the praises of those

valiant and heroic sons who fought so hard in that righteous

cause. He recounted some personal experiences and incidents

of the war, which the old soldiers cheered heartily. He went

quite fully into the details of the war, and said that the world

had never produced better soldiers than the boys who wore

the gray, and no country had ever known such women as the

mothers, sisters, and daughters of the men who went to war

to defend homes and firesides.

Master Leland Jordan delivered "The Daughter of Dixie

the Preserver of the Faith" in a most pleasing manner.

Mrs. H. C. Hill, Honorary President, alluding to the hero-

ism and loyalty of the soldiers of the Southland in the civil

strife, presented the monument to the town and county in

words full of tokens of love and esteem.

On behalf of the Confederate veterans of Jasper County

Maj. O. G. Roberts accepted the monument, and thanked the

ladies for their untiring efforts and zeal which they had dis-

played in procuring the necessary funds. His acceptance was

full of appreciation and thanks for the gift that the ladies

had that day raised in memory of the cause which was so

dear to his heart. Hon. E. H. Jordan, Chairman of the Board

of County Commissioners, and Mayor Monroe Phillips ac-

cepted the monument in behalf of Jasper County and the c!ty

of Monticello. The music rendered by the Monticello brass

band was very patriotic and pretty. Rev. R. M. Dixon pro-

nounced the benediction.

Dinner was served at two o'clock by the Daughters to all

the Confederate veterans in attendance, more than two hun-

dred of whom were present, and it was a veritable love feast.

The dinner consisted of Georgia barbecue with many other

THE MONTICELLO CONFEDERATE MONUMENT.

dishes, all prepared in the most elegant manner, and served

by the Daughters themselves.

The magnificent shaft was designed by Mr. E. B. Freyer,

special designer of the McNeel Marble Company. It stands

thirty-two feet high and is made of finely polished granite

from the quarries of Elbert County, Ga., with an imported

Italian marble statue on each of the east and west sides. On
the south side of the pedestal is inscribed : "Crowns of roses

fade, crowns of thorns endure. Calvaries and crucifixions

take deepest hold of humanity, the triumphs of might are

transient ; they pass and are forgotten ; the sufferings of right

are graven deepest on the chronicles of nations." On the

north side is seen a Confederate battle flag with the inscrip-

tion : "To the Confederate soldiers of Jasper County, the rec-

ord of whose sublime self-sacrifice and undying devotion to

duty in the service of their country is the proud heritage of a

loyal posterity."

"In legend and lay our heroes in gray

Shall forever live over again for us."

All honor and praise is due to the brave Daughters through

whose efforts the funds were raised for the erection of the

monument. Every penny of the cost of the monument was

paid before the date of the unveiling.

The monum.ent is one of the handsomest ever erected in this

State, and reflects great credit on those who designed and

built it. and is a fitting and lasting testimonial to the gallant

Confederate soldiers of Jasper County.

The population of Monticello considered (a little over

1,000), the achievement is remarkable.
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THE BATTLE OF FORT SUMTER.
Paper Read befose the Franklin (Tenn.) Chapter,

U. D. C, BY Mrs. Susie Pennal Beatv.

Among all her fields of historic interest, America has no

spot fraught with more suggestive memories than the city,

harbor, and environs of Charleston, S. C. Here sounded the

first keynote of the Civil War, here the storm clouds that had

been gathering for forty years first discharged their thunder-

bolts, and here began that exhibition of skill, bravery, and

endurance which astonished the civilized world. The month

of April, 1861, witnessed the first clash of arms.

The election of Lincoln, the secession of South Carolina,

the failure of the commissioners to obtain peaceable posses-

sion of the property claimed by the State, the midnight re-

moval of Major Anderson from Fort Moultrie to Fort Sum-

ter, the endeavors of the United States government to pro-

vision that stronghold, the firing on the Star of the West, the

departure from New York of a fleet of armed vessels to

menace Charleston—these and other incidents had stirred the

blood of the people to fever heat. Charleston was thronged,

business was practically suspended, and anxious groups were

congregated from morning until night to gather news from

the telegrams flitting between Charleston and Montgomery,

the then Confederate capital. A great amount of military en-

thusiasm prevailed. Not to be a soldier or in some way iden-

tified with the cause was to be an object of scorn or sus-

picion. From pulpit, court, and schoolroom, from library and

workshop, from barren sand hills and populated cities thou-

sands poured forth to vie with each other in a desire to fight

for the cause.

Without uniforms, wearing no insignia save the palmetto

tree, crescent, or cockade, marching with irregular steps, gray-

beards and youths, grandsires and children—such were the

people who dared to cross lances in mortal combat with the

legions of the North. General Beauregard, of New Orleans,

was in command. Looking from the city down the harbor

could be seen the then comely shape of Fort Sumter, the

only resting place of the stars and stripes in South Carolina.

Opposite to the fort was the battery on Morris Island ; to the

north of Fort Sumter, only seventeen hundred yards distant,

was Fort Moultrie, on Sullivan's Island, mounting thirty-eight

guns—in fact, the whole coast was lined with protective and

defensive works hastily equipped. On the 8th of April Presi-

dent Lincoln sent a messenger to Governor Pickens inform-

ing him that provisions would be sent to Fort Sumter, "peace-

ably if possible, forcibly if necessary." General Beauregard

was instructed to demand the evacuation of the fort, and in

case of refusal to resort to arms.

The formal request was made on the nth of April; the

expected refusal was received, and then Beauregard notified

Major Anderson, the United States ofiicer in command of the

Federal troops in Fort Sumter, that at 4:30 o'clock on the

morning of the 12th he would "open fire." The bloody line

was drawn. The uti"ost activity prevailed, cannon rumbled

through the streets, co panics of troops from the interior of

the State arrived on ev ry train, the students of the South

Carolina University at Columbia, the Citadel Cadets of the

South Carolina Military Academy, the "West Point of the

South," along with student bodies from other schools over

the State, arrived to take part in the fray.

Charleston slumbered lightly on the night of the iith.

There was no noise, no commotion, no confusion ; everything

was arranged for the battle of the morrow. The gas jets

burned low in the homes, and many a pillow was wet wHth

the tears of gentlewomen praying in the stillness of the

night for the loved ones sleeping at the guns. The morn of

.April 12 arrived. The hour of action was at hand. As the

curtains of the night were drawn aside and the bells of the

city struck one, two, three, four, a group of soldiers gathered

around a cannon in Fort Johnson, on Morris Island. Watch

in hand, the officer in command awaited the approach of the

half hour when the signal gun was to sound the tocsin of civil

war; and as the last second of the last minute was recorded,

there was a flash of light, tlie thunder of a gun, an eleven-inch

shell traced its way toward Fort Sumter, quickly followed

by others, and the battle was begun. The first gun was dis-

charged by Capt. George S. Jones and the second by Lieut.

Hampton Gibbs.

The population of Charleston, startled by the roar of the

guns, leaped from their beds and rushed to the water front.

Grave citizens, dressing as they ran, gave vent to their enthusi-

asm by wild hurrahs. Men without coats, women without crino-

line, and children in their nightgowns were grouped in a heter-

ogeneous mass on the beautiful "battery," the fashionable

promenade.

For two hours the Confederate batteries pounded the walls

of Fort Sumter without a response. Then as the sun rose

from parapet and casemate poured a rain of iron hail. Fort

Sumter had opened fire ! The battle raged with fury, and

the fiery messengers from both sides followed each other with

spiteful fury. .Ml day the cannonade continued, and by sun-

set Fort Sumter was badly disaliled.

Through the night the Confederate batteries fired only at

intervals of twenty minutes each; but Major Anderson and

his men were so exhausted that they did not return the fire.

Among the distinguished men present were Col. Thomas
Sumter, the grandson of the "game cock of the Revolution,"

after whom the fort was named, and the venerable Edmund
Ruffin, who had journeyed from Virginia to take part in the

battle, and was therefore allowed to fire the first shot against

Fort Sumter from the iron battery.

All night fires were kept burning in the harbor to detect

the launches of the distant fleet should they attempt to relieve

the Federal garrison. Side by side, smoke-begrimed and

working the heavy guns, stood the elegant South Carolina

gentlemen of wealth and leisure and the poorer class of whites

from the hills, clerg\'nKn and their deacons, rich wholesale

merchants and their clerks, wealthy planters, journalists,

judges. Legislators, public officials of town and country—all

proud to serve as soldiers in the ranks. While the light from

the fires illumined the darkness for miles around, the rain fell

in torrents, the wind howled weirdly and drearily among the

sand, hills, and so ended the first day of real war.

TJle se<rond day of the battle. April 13, 1861, dawned clear,

balmy, and refreshing. The flags of each of the combatants

were still flying in stately defiance, and the first sunbeams

were greeted by the thundering intonations of heavy artillery

engaged in the strife. The effect of the first day's bombard-

ment of Fort Sumter could be distinctly seen. The parapet

was cut away, guns disabled, and the general outline of the

fort badly damaged. Within the fort the last of the rice and

pork had been cooked that morning, and the larder was bare.

At seven o'clock the battle broke out with renewed fury,

and gun answered gun spitefully. Outside of Fort Sumter

across the bar eight L'nited States war vessels, manned by

thirteen hundred and eighty men. lay at anchor. The firing

continued steadily until eight o'clock, when it was observed

that the fort was on fire. The cannonade from Fort Sumter
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now became slow and irregular, for the men within were

busily fighting the llames. About twelve o'clock the flames

seemed to abate, but all the morning Major Anderson had con-

tinued to lire at intervals ; and so impressed were the Confed-

erates with his pluck and daring that at every flash from the

nmzzle of his guns they would leap on the breastworks and

send up cheer on cheer for the gallant Federal officer. Three

times the flag had been lowered as a signal of distress to

the Federal fleet; but there was no response, and it was left

to General Beauregard to render the assistance for which a

call had been made. Col. Stephen D. Lee, Col. William

Porcher Miles, and Col. Roger A. Pryor were promptly dis-

patched to the fort. Meanwhile a singular episode occurred.

Between twelve and one o'clock a shot from Sullivan's Island

severed the flagstaff and brought down the stars and stripes.

Ten or fifteen minutes elapsed before the flag reappeared,

and then Private Hart, from New York, with great daring

replaced it on the north wall.

General Beauregard, thinking Major Anderson did not m-

tend to raise the flag again, sent a committee under a flag of

truce to offer terms of surrender. These terms Major Ander-

son accepted, as the fort was in flames and the men about to

suffocate. Accordingly at five minutes past one o'clock on

April 13, 1S61, the stars and stripes were lowered, and Fort

Sumter passed into possession of the Southern Confederacy.

Beauregard immediately dispatched a steamer with several

officers who were to arrange the terms of surrender, which

were: That all proper facilities for removing Major Ander-

son and his command, together with company arms and prop-

erty and ail private property, should be furnished by the

Confederates ; that the Federal flag he had so bravely de-

fended should be saluted by the vanquished on taking it down

;

that Major Anderson should be allowed to fix the time of

surrender, to take place the next day, Sunday.

During the bombardment no lives were lost on either side.

All arrangements for the evacuation being completed, it was

decided that the garrison should take their departure on one

of the United States war vessels, the Isabelle. As the Isabelle

steamed up to the fort, the garrison, dressed in full uniform

and wearing side arms, marched out. The Isabelle fired a

salute of fifty guns in honor of the Federal flag, still flying;

and as the echo of the last discharge died away, the stars

and stripes slowly descended.

The assembled multitude upon the shores and the water

craft in the harbor all combined in one great shout and screech

of whistle to show that the authority of the United Stares

upon Carolina soil was, for a time at least, withdrawn.

As the band on the Isabelle played "Yankee Doodle" the

garrison, Major Anderson commanding, marched on board.

The State flag was raised on the fort by Franklin J. Moses.

Jr., and J. L. Dearing, of Governor Pickens's staff, and then

the Confederate flag by Captain Ferguson, of General Beaure-

gard's staff". The former had been presented to the State

authorities by several ladies, with the injunction: "This flag

shall be unfurled only on the walls of Fort Sumter." The

fire in the fort raged all night, and wa: not extinguished until

morning. Thus ended two of the most fateful and memorable

days in the history of the United States of America—days

which were followed by bloodshed, pillage, and carnage, which

for four long years devastated the Southland, leaving it im-

poverished and downtrodden, but with the spirit of '76 still

alive in the hearts of its people.

[The foregoing paper was read several months ago and has

been held over from press for space.

—

Ed.]

THE FIGHTING AT COLUMBIA, S. C.

BY DAN GILLIS, JULIA, GA.

As to who did the fighting at Columbia. S. C, I write only

about what I saw of it. Gen. Edward Johnson was captured

at Nashville, leaving Hindman's old division under command
of Brigadier General Deas, and it was cut off or separated

from the rest of our army at Cannon Swamp, S. C. Being in

tront of Sherman's army and the rest to his flank or rear, we
would cross a little river, burn the bridge, form a skirmish

line up and down the river, fight as long as we could, then

outrun them to another, and do the same thing over again.

Sometimes Wheeler's Cavalry was with us, sometimes not.

When we got to Columbia, it had been fortified, the ditch

being some distance from the river, and we took possession

of the fortifications. My brigade (Deas's), then under com-
mand of the ever-faithful Colonel Coltart, of the 50th Ala-

bama Regiment, was the last to get there. We found the part

of the ditch assigned to us on the left of the road as we went

in ; and as we had more ditch than men, we had to move back

and forth a Httle to get the e.xact amount of ditch that each

man was to have, and so close was Sherman after us that his

sharpshooters were popping after us before we got still.

It must be remembered that several roads point in to that

bridge. General Butler's or somebody else's cavalry was on

one of them. The Yankees did not need any developing on

that road, for they were very much in evidence all the time.

There was a ginhouse and screw, with several hundred

bales of cotton piled in and around it on the left as we
went in and about three hundred yards from the ditch. The
Yankee sharpshooters took possession of it, and from that

elevated position they could shoot right down into the ditch

or up the river, and soon became so annoying that our officers

determined to take it from them. Although it was then about

sundown, a hundred or so of our men got out of the ditch

and went at a run for that ginhouse. When about halfway

to it a squad of cavalry dashed out from up the river, and all

got there about the same time ; but before any got there the

Yankees struck fire to it and left. I was not in that charge,

but could see it from start to finish. That house and cotton

made a big fire as night was coming on. The firing ceased

soon after dark, and about nine o'clock the army began to

cross over to the Columbia side very quietly. When our

brigade crossed over, the detail that was to burn the bridge

had the fire burning near the bridge at each end. Everything

was quiet, no rush or confusion up the hill. A little from

the bridge was a line of our men, and up near the top of the

hill, a little from the bridge, was a line of cavalry we passed

through, and we filed down the river some distance to our

place on the line, fronted toward the river, and by then the

bridge was on fire.

Now, I do not remember seeing General Wheeler at the

bridge ; but I have always believed he was there, for every-

thing was working smoothly, like clockwork.

Daylight next morning found our division (except Deas's

Brigade in reserve) formed as skirmishers on the bank of

the river; and although it was but a skeleton of what it had

been, it was distributed so that it not only covered the front

of the town, but reached a long distance below. The fighting

across the river began soon after day. When it was heaviest

above town, we ran there; when heaviest below, we went there

to lend a helping hand. About ten o'clock General Deas got

sick. Colonel Coltart, being the next in rank, took command

of the division, leaving Col. H. T. Toulmin, of the 22d Ala-

bama Regiment, another brave officer always at his post, in
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command of t)ur brigade. Altliough tlic liglitiiig across the

river continued all day, our brigade never fired a gun except

the 22d Alabama Regiment, under Lieutenant Colonel Rouse, a

man always ready for a fight in battle or out of it.

During the afternoon a few thousand Yankees tried to

wade the river below town. About twenty-five of our men
ran down the hill to the river; and when they added their

fire to the skirmish line there, the Yankees began to sink

in the water so fast that the others went back. Mani-

gault's Brigade was moved from our left down the river to

our right up the river. About three o'clock next morning

some of Wheeler's scouts reported that the Federals had pos-

session of a ford some miles above town. Our brigade moved

at once, and, rapidly piloted by two of Wheeler's scouts, we

got there just before light and formed a skirmish line up and

down the river. When it got light enough to see, the Federals

had crossed the main run and were on an island with only a

narrow stream between them and us. and as much of that island

as I could sec was literally covered with Yankees. We went

at once to business ; but they soon formed, and by pure force

of numbers pushed us back and got on our side and formed

lines of battle. A little after sunup Colonel Toulmin passed

along our line and told us that orders had been sent to the

rest of our men to give up Columbia and fall back, that the

road by which they would come was only a mile or so away, and

that it was nearly half a mile to the top of the hill, with heavy

timbers and a fine place to skirmish in. From the top of the

hill to near the road was an open field ; that we must hold

them in the woods until our men got out, or they would

likely be captured.

I know it has been said that our army got demoralized at

Nashville and could not fi.ght any more; but I am sati-^fied

that it did not occur to Sherman's men that they were fighting

demoralized men that day. There was no noise on our side

except what the guns made ; but every man fought as though

the whole thing depended on his individual efforts. The fight-

ing was at close range, never more than fifty yards, and occa-

sionally hand to hand. About ten o'clock Colonel Toulmin

passed rapidly along our line and told us that our men had

gotten out and ordered that every man run across the field

as fast as he could, bearing to the left till a bottom was

reached. It was just in time, for we would have been forced

into the field in a few minutes, anyway. When I got

in the field. I saw General Wheeler and staff sitting on their

horses on a high place in the field. When passing about a

hundred yards to the right, his bugler blew a charge, and a

lirigade of cavalry dashed in from behind him and went for

the Yankees like a storm, with Wheeler in front near the right

wing. .Mthough the Federals had two lines of battle in the

field, they fell back to a third line in the woods. When we
got to the road, our men were moving off, and we fell in be-

hind them. When I got on the top of the next hill. I looked

back and saw the smoke as it rose over the burning city.

I w'as with my regiment in every engagement except Mis-

sionary Ridge, and necessarily saw a good deal of hard fight-

ing ; but I don't remember any more severe than that. When
you remember that we started that morning with a thin skir-

mish line, which grew thinner constantly (my company lost a

third of its men), and that it took over three hours to drive

us less than half a mile, you can have some idea of what a

fight it was. There was more of our infantry in the fight at

Columbia, but I write only of what I saw. The author of

"Wheeler's Campaigns" exaggerates what Wheeler's Cav-

alry did there, although they fought well.

MONUMENT TO ROANOKE SOLDIERS UNVEILED.
The Daughters of the Confederacy of Roanoke, Va.. un-

veiled a handsome monument to the Roanoke soldiers June

3, igio, the ceremonies being beautiful and appropriate. Both

Chapter and Camp give great honor to the indefatigable ef-

forts of Mrs. E. E. Evans for this monument. It was carved

after her design, and it was largely due to her that the neces-

sarj' money was raised.

On a raised platform near the veiled monument were seated

the speakers of the day. members of Chapters Southern Cross,

of Salem, and William Watts, of Roanoke, and Camps Hupp-

Deyeirie, of Salem.

Maj. W. W. Ballard, of Salem, who has spent several years

in compiling the statistics of Roanoke, said the county had fur-

nished six full comjianies and part of two companies to the

Confederate service; that of the one thousand one hundred

and thirty-six men who were over twenty-one years old in

the county, one thousand and ninety-one enlisted, and of these

over two hundred were killed or wounded, and that the

forces participated in twenty-two important engagements.

Ex-Governor Swanson, the orator of the day. made a fine

address, in which were many heartfelt encomiums upon the

bearing of the men and w'omcn of the "grand old county of

Roanoke." At the conclusion of his address the members of

the Salem Chapter of the Daughters of the Confederacy,

dressed in white and carrying Confederate flags, marched to

the monument, and. surrounding it, each took one of the

twenty-si.x ribbons which, being drawn, revealed the beautiful

monimienl.

The monument stands on the courthouse green, and is a

shaft of Barre granite eighteen feet high, surmounted by a

figure of a Confederate soldier. The principal inscription is

:

"In memory of the Confederate soldiers of Roanoke Coimty,

1S61-65. Love makes memory eternal."

Officers of Eastern Missoi-ri Bric.sde. U. C. V.

J. Wm. Towson. Commander, announces his staff:

Lieut. Col. William M. Farrell. .Adjutant General and Chief

of Staff. Paris.

Maj. W. P. Davis. Assistant .Adjutant General. Mobcrly.

Lieut. Col. Richard Martin. Inspector General, Fulton. Mo.

Lieut. Col. J. W. McLcod, Chief Quartermaster, Hannibal.

Lieut. Col. Henry Digges, Chief Commissary, New Madrid.

Maj. J. W. Miller, Assistant Commissary, Hannibal. Mo.

Lieut. Col. Thos. N. Williams. Judge Advocate, North Fork.

Lieut. Col. Dr. W. W. Ellis. Chief Surgeon, Concord, Mo.

Lieut. Col. Charles W. Hanger, Chief of Artillery, Paris.

Lieut. Col. J. W. Browning, Chief of Ordnance, West

Plains.

Maj. W. P. Martin. Assistant Chief of Ordnance. Moberly.

Lieut. Col. Wesley T. Smiser. Chief Engineer, Granville.

Lieut. Col. J. O. Stribling. Chief Paymaster, Clarence.

Lieut. Col. Dr. E. McNair. Chaplain. Monroe City. Mo.

Aids-dc-Camp: Capt. Robert S. McClintic, Monroe City;

Capt. William N. Jennings, Moberly; Capt. B. F. Dobyns.

Shelbina; Capt. C. Earl Cousins. Hannibal; Capt. William B.

Markell. Palmyra.

Honorary Aids-de-Camp: Capt. Johnzie Tongue. Warren-

ton, Va. ; Capt. William Pegram, Baltimore, Md. ; Capt. Alex

Rose, Warrenton. Va.

Mrs. G. Whit ^oung. of Ripley. Tenn.. seeks information

of her grandfather. Robert Spotswood Austin, and of the

family of his descendants, who probably live in Virginia.
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PROOF ABOUT COFfJ.X fOR GENERAL LEE.
The incident connected with the burial of Gen. R. E. Lee is

verified. He died October 12, 1870. A few days before his

death the great flood of that year in the upper waters of the

James River had been disastrous, Lexington was cut off from
communication with the outside world, and there was not a

coffin in town suitable for General Lee. About that time a

box was found floating down the swollen river and caught.

On opening it a beautiful casket was procured, and in this

casket the body of the South's beloved chieftain was placed in

the chapel of the university.

The above appeared in Veteran of March, 1905, page 112.

A letter from Mr. Morgan S. Gilmer, of Montgomery, to

the President of Washington and Lee University states : "I

am a veteran of the cause championed and espoused by the

peerless Robert Edward Lee, and 1 am asking that you give

me the facts as you know them in regard to the finding of a

casket on the banks of the James River, in which General Lee
was buried. The statements that I have seen in regard to it

seem so mythical that I wish, if possible, to get the facts in

the case."

Mr. John L. Campbell, Secretary, replies from the Washing-
ton and Lee University: "Your letter of December 27 in-

quiring about the facts connected with the casket in which
Gen. Robert E. Lee was buried was duly received, and I in-

close herewith a letter from Prof. Alexander L. Nelson which
will make the whole matter clear to you. Professor Nelson
has been a member of the faculty of Washington and Lee
University for over fifty years, and is a man of unusually

good memory and clear mind, and you may regard what he
says as absolutely correct."

Prof. A. L. Nelson's Reply to Mr. Campbell.

In response to the letter of Mr. Morgan S. Gilmer, of

Montgomery, Ala., which you inclose to me and in which he
inquires about the casket in which Gen. Robert E. Lee was
buried, I make the following statement : During General
Lee's last illness it rained heavily and incessantly for three

days, and North River, which runs by Lexington, was swol-
len much beyond its usual high-water limits. This river, a

tributary of James River, had been improved by a system of

locks and dams, and was used for the transportation of freight

and travel. Alexander's warehouse, located on the bank of

the river, was the depot for the town of Lexington. This
warehouse was washed away by the flood, and all of the roads
leading to Lexington were torn up and rendered impassable.

When General Lee died, the undertaker for the town re-

ported that he had no suitable casket on hand ; that a new
supply had arrived at the warehouse a few days before, but

that they had been washed away. While our people were in

this dilemma a youth reported that he had seen one of the

caskets lodged on an island a few miles below the town. It

was secured, and found to be suitable, and General Lee was
buried in this casket under the college chapel.

Gallant Captain Gardner at Franklin.—In a delightful

book by Capt. R. W. Banks on the "Battle of Franklin" there

was omitted a tribute to Capt. A. V. Gardner, who com-
manded the 29th Alabama Regiment. He states in a private

letter: "Capt. A. V. Gardner commanded the regiment (29tli

Alabama Infantry) ; and as the order to charge was given, he

told Captains Abernathy and Foster, who were acting as

major and lieutenant colonel, to see that the regiment went
with him, and, rushing forward, he called upon the men to

follow. Without hesitation and through a storm of lead and

iron he led the way through an open field for half a mile

up to the last ditch of the enemy, where he was soon shot

severely through the neck. Lying in the midst of the dead

and dying, and so severely wounded that he could not turn

his head, it was told him that the colors of the 29th were
planted on the enemy's works. 'Turn my head, boys ; I wish

to see them there.' he exclaimed. Nobly and gallantly had

he done his duty as commander of the regiment."

Plans for Raising the Maine.

John F. O'Rourke, the engineer who bridged the Hudson
River at Poughkeepsie and drove the Pennsylvania railroad

tunnel under the North River, has submitted a plan to Acting

Secretary of War Oliver, by which he says he can raise the

Maine and restore the vessel exactly as it was when it sank

in the harbor of Havana on February 15. i8g8. He proposes

to use a system of pneumatic caissons, such as have made
possible the building of deep foundations under water. He
will swing the Maine in a cradle of cables high above the

water, so that the repairing on the hull can be done as well

as if the ship were in a dry dock. When finished, according

to his estimates, the Maine will leave the harbor with its

own steam.

Log Book of the Gunboat Monitor.—Capt. Louis Stod-

der, of the United States Revenue Cutter Service, who lives

in Brooklyn, N. Y., has had in his possession since the war
the log book of the gunboat Monitor, on which vessel he

served during the war of the sixties. The entries in the

book cover all the period of the great struggle, and are es-

pecially interesting in those that tell of the celebrated fight of

the boat with the Merrimac. Captain Stodder felt that he

was growing old, and would like the book to be placed in

the naval archives during his lifetime.

Portrait of Gen. Braxton Bragg Discovered.—D. H. Tal-

mage, of the West Union Gazette, writes that a picture said

to be of Gen. Braxton Bragg has been discovered in his town
which represents him at about the age of twenty-one. The
picture is in good condition save for a patched place in the

lower part of the canvas, where a bayonet seems to have been

thrust. The story is that it was looted during the war and

brought North by a Wisconsin soldier. Mr. Talmage says

that, as the picture may have historical value, he will gladly

give his assistance to any one who wishes to negotiate for it.

AT grave of general BRAGG.
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TRIBUTE TO GEN. LLOYD TILGHMAN.
BY L. S. FLATAN, ST. LOUIS.

I have read that most interesting article in the Veteran in

regard to General Tilghman. General Tilghman was a most

daring, dashing, splendid ofliccr, and we were often fearful

that he would be killed. I belonged to Cowan's Battery of

Vicksburg, Miss., referred to in the sketch. I was the gunner

directing and sighting the gun at the time by the advice of Gen-

eral Tilghman, who had a perfect knowledge of the situation

of the enemy through his iield glasses. His last words to any

one were in the highest compliment to me, praising my ex-

cellent marksmanship, except the words he spoke as he fell

from his horse after a three-inch rille shot had cut him nearly

in two, and as he careened and fell he said to his son, who
caught him ; "Tell your mother ; God bless her."

He was at that time near my gun, but had turned to ride

down the line and was fully exposed to the fire of the enemy

from small arms as well as a splendid battery that we had

been dueling with for at east half an hour, and under his di-

rections we had silenced it. Any one that was there will

surely recollect that the entire line was driven back almost in

our rear, and we held every inch of the ground until sun-

down, and this we did because of the wonderful encourage-

ment and splendid management of this gallant chieftain who
gave his life for our Southland.

The stone that has been placed at the spot where he fell

marks not only the ground stained with his blood, but also

marks the spot where Cowan's Vicksburg Battery did such

fine execution under his direction. After his death that line

was so neglected that the enemy had almost cut our retreat

off from Vicksburg. We were huddled that night in the

creek bottom and were forced to abandon our guns. Part of

Loring's Division went into Vicksburg and part of it went out

with General Loring. Our battery was divided, part of it follow-

ing First Lieut. George Tompkins, the other part following

Captain Cowan into Vicksburg. We were all in darkness and

disorder, and hardly knew what we were doing or who we
were following until late the next day.

Had this splendid officer lived, Loring's Division would

have gone into Vicksburg in good order with the balance of

the army that met the Yankees at Baker's Creek. His death

at that time surely was a great shock to all of us, and no

men ever felt the loss of a commander more than we did then.

These articles go to remind us of what a splendid paper your

Confederate Veteran is, and I made the remark last night

in our Camp here in St. Louis (U. C. V., 731) that I couldn't

understand why any Confederate veteran of to-day could af-

ford to miss taking the Veteran ; and I suggested, and I be-

lieve it a good one. that every member of every Camp should

be provided with it, if in no other way. out of the funds of the

Camp. 1 don't know of any better pension that he could re-

ceive while he lives than the Veteran would be as a pleasure

and a reminder of the stormy days from '61 to '65.

The Old Black Mammy Memorial.— S. F. Harris, who is

one of the foremost negro educators in the South, has started

in Athens, Ga., a memorial to the old black mammy, loved of

all Southern hearts, which is meeting with hearty success.

This takes the form of an industrial and cooking school, which

will be located on ten acres of land just outside of Athens.

The necessary funds for this school have so readily been sub-

scribed that Professor Harris thinks it will be in full opera-

tion bv fall.

MONUMENT TO GEN. ALEX P. STEWART.
An appeal to the United Daughters of the Confederacy in

Tennessee is sent out by a committee composed of Miss Han-
nah Boyle, Mrs M. H. Clift, Mrs. J. C. Estes, Miss Mollie

Kavanaugh, Mrs. W. C. Ochniig, Mrs. W. T. Tyler, and Mrs.

Charles A. Lyerly, in which they say

:

"The members of the Gen. A. P. Stewart Chapter of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy, realizing that it is full

time a memorial should be erected to the beloved Gen. A. P.

Stewart, and as our Chapter is named for him, we take it

as our high privilege to commence this work.

"The South had no braver ofliccr than the late Gen. A. P.

Stewart. The history of our beloved land must be written in

books and carved on marble that the true story niay be known,

and a monument is like an open book, so that all who pass

may read. In Chattanooga we want to erect this monument,
as here the last work of his life was done. As Commissioner

on the Chickamauga Park Commission—one Confederate and

two Federal generals forming the Commission—and to his

untiring energy and eternal vigilance is due the fact that

where the markers tell the story of the terrible struggle on

that bloody battlefield the men who wore the gray are given

their credit and glory for their unsurpassed heroism.

"This last work of Gen. A. P. Stewart's was a fitting close

to a most eventful life. Hon. C. H. Alexander, of Mississippi,

in a memorial address says of General Stewart's last work

:

'Tt was a beautifully ordered providence that the great soldier

who, not in hatred of the North but in defense of cherished

rights, fought with matchless courage and shed his own blood

on Chickamauga battlefield should be at last commissioned

by the government against which he fought to mark and

beautify and care for that consecrated spot. Why should he

not? He felt no more of hatred, no less of sympathy when
charging with his own proud troops in the carnage of that

fateful day than he felt when in his mellowed age he and

Northern generals in friendship and comradeship walked in

the beautiful and forever silent city where sleep the fallen

"in silence and poetic dust."

'

"To our sister Chapters in the State of Tennessee we are

sending this petition. General Stewart was a Tennesseean, and

we beg of you to help us in the work. He was as much yours

as ours. Let this be a labor of love with us all. Send to any

of the committee whose names are here given at least twenty-

five dollars, so that by the 2d of next October, Gen. A. P.

Stewart's birthday, the funds will be in hand to build this

monument. We do this with the more confidence because the

Gen. A. P. Stewart Chapter has never asked for assistance

before in any work they have undertaken and have always

responded when called upon for help by others. We beg of

you to have this petition read before your Chapter, and let us

know what action you will take in the matter."

Contributions to this fund should be sent by others as well

as Tennessee Confederates, men and women. A special ap-

peal is made through Mrs. Henry A. Chambers, of Chatta-

nooga, who is not a member of the committee.

Meeting of the Massachusetts

—The Crater Club was formed by

K. Wilcox Grand Army Post and

Chicopee and named in honor of a

Petersburg. Lately the club was

the entire party was entertained by

of the city, including a fine dinner

Southern hosts.

Crater Club in Virginia.

the Commander of the E.

veterans of Holyoke and

memorable trip taken to

again in Petersburg, and

the Confederate veterans

in the "Crater" by their
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MOA'UMENT AT REIDVILLE, X. C.

A large and enthusiastic crowd of Daughters of the Con-

federacy, veterans, and many friends of the cause assembled

in Reidville, N. C, June 2p, 1910, when the beautiful monu-
ment erected by the Rockingham Chapter was unveiled with

imposing ceremonies. The procession, which was a large one,

was headed by the brass band of the cit3% carriages draped in

Southern colors, the local military. Daughters of the Con-

federacy, and Junior and Children Chapters. The marshals of

the day were beautiful young girls in Confederate colors rid-

ing on horseback.

After the singing of "America," Hon. H. R. Scott made a

historical address showing much research, and in conclusion

presented the monument to the city in well-chosen words,

speaking in behalf of the Rockingham Chapter. Mayor
Francis Womack accepted the handsome gift for the city, and

Mr. E. R. Harris spoke the acceptance for the Scales-Boyd

Camp. After the applause from the speeches subsided, Mrs.

F. M. Williams, State President, assisted by Mrs. E. R. Har-
ris and Mrs. G. L. Irvin, President and Vice President of the

Rockingham Chapter, drew the cord, and the beautiful monu-
ment stood revealed. The rope used in the unveiling had

been used at the monument at Gettysburg.

Hon. Cyrus B. Watson was the orator of the occasion, and

his speech abounded in beautiful tributes to the gallant men
of Rockingham who had bravely fought in many battles, and

the heroes who fell were "wreathed around in glory" through

the noble words spoken in their honor by Mr. Watson.

The monument is a granite shaft surmounted by a private

in the Confederate uniform leaning on his gun. The pedestal

bears the crossed guns and cannon balls. The unveiling souve-

nir number of the Reidville Review is a fine paper, with splen-

did features of great historical interest.

Monument at Temple, Tex.—The Daughters of the Con-

federacy at Temple, Tex., erected a monument to the soldiers

of the Confederacy in July, 1910. The shaft is of Georgia

marble resting upon a foundation of Texas granite. It bears

as an inscription this quotation from Father Ryan

:

"We care not whence they come,

Dear, in lifeless clay;

Whether unknown or known to fame,

Their cause and country still the same,

They died and wore the gray."

MONUMENT WORK DURING THE SUMMER.
The U. D. C. Chapters are showing unusual activity in the

erection of memorials in North Carolina and Virginia this

summer. It is usually customary for them to stop work dur-

ing the summer months and resume it in the late months of

fall ; but, contrary to this custom, the Chapters of that sec-

tion are making strenuous efforts to raise funds for the erec-

tion of memorials to the Confederate dead, and are anxious

to ha\-e them erected before the veterans have all passed

away.

Mr. W. A. Florence, of the McNeel Marble Company, of

Marietta, Ga., visited four Chapters recently and secured four

contracts for the erection of memorials, Hertford, N. C,
placing order for marble shaft, Covington and Front Royal, Va.,

and Elizabeth City, N. C, placing orders for handsome granite

shafts with granite statues, all of which are to be unveiled on
April 26, 191 1. These Chapters are all in a flourishing con-

dition and enthusiastic over their work.

THE HIDDEN WAY TO DIXIE.
EV CHARLES HALLOCK, PLAINFIELD, MASS.

The outbreak of the Civil War, in 1861, was disastrous to

many Southern commercial houses with New York connec-

tions. For a long while after the defiant shot of the Confed-

erates was fired at Fort Sumter in April vigorous efforts

were made to maintain the intercourse which war measures

so seriously interfered with. All kinds of shifts and ex-

pedients were resorted to on both sides to prevent properties

being confiscated, members of firms in some cases remaining

in hostile country to hold down valuable assets, meanwhile
professing loyalty to their locum tenens or posing as neutrals.

The strongest of these commercial houses was that of De
Rossett, Brown & Co., of Wilmington, N. C, whose interests

were involved with those of an immense constituency on both

sides of the military line. They had valuable properties in

New York downtown, and John Potts Brown, the junior

partner, had charge of the main business office at 12 Beaver

Street. His son, Lieut. Robert W. Brown, was a detective in

General Winder's office in Richmond, who issued temporay

passes to strangers coming into town. This fact is significant.

The exigencies of this powerful firm led to the establish-

ment of an underground thoroughfare, or hidden way to

Dixie, by which mercenary Hebrews and Southern sympa-

thizers profited much. The quantity of contraband good.i

which continually passed the lines was incredible, and many
recruits for the Confederate army were hiked over into the

enemy's country with facility and safety. Newspapers passed

to and fro with mysterious frequency. No vigilance could

stop it. Thereby important military plans were frustrated,

and much was done toward prolonging the war. It was an

"unholy" war, as some of its opposers had the temerity to

declare at the outset until their protests were hushed in Fort

Lafayette or the Old Capitol Prison ; and many are the for-

tunes of to-day whose foundations were laid through the con-

nivance and obliquity of officials or adventurers who ostensi-

bly fought for "the old flag," while the goods which ran the

blockade and were tabooed with patriotic self-denial by South-

ern consumers were in greater part of New England manu-

facture.

L'nsophisticated persons, especially the blue and gray pickets

on either side, did marvel greatly, I ween, at the regularity

with which this correspondence shuttled to and fro without

being interrupted ; and it is for the purpose of solving the

peculiar "whyness of the what" that this brief expose is sub-

mitted by one of the participators who seems to have sur-

vived the most of his contemporaries, premising that there is

a lot of other secret history of the war of like character that

has not yet been and may never be written.

I have been reading some old letters which were written

within the Confederate lines during the war and addressed to

parties in Connecticut. The writer is living. These let-

ters are dated February 28, March 2, March 30, April 14, and

May 17, 1863, intervals about as frequent as an attentive cor-

respondent would choose in times normal. One bears the

Baltimore post office stamp and the others the official New
York stamp. Replies to these, postmarked at Richmond, Va.,

and Augusta, Ga., were stamped at New Haven March 23

and May 18. They were evidently brought across the picketed

lines by blockade runners. All persons who took chances of

capture were dubbed such in those days.

I took a fancy to go South on an errand which did not

seem to compromise my loyalty to the Union to any great

extent, and I accordingly went to military headquarters in
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Washington and ingenuously asked for a permit to pass by

flag of truce. This was denied me; and when I suggested

that there were other ways, I was tlireatened with incarcera-

tion in the Old Capitol Prison in case 1 was intercepted.

This threat challenged my nerve, and I at once set out by the

"hidden way" to Dixie, in which I was directed by one of the

initiated. The northern terminal was at Mr. Brown's office on

Beaver Street, New York, where I deposited my photograph,

as reiiuested, and was instructed to present myself in due

course at a certain clothing store on South Pratt Street in

Baltimore, where I was told to take the Lconardtown stage at

the Kiminel House, on Third Street in Washington, and pro-

ceed to . Leonardtown. St. Mary's, where the proprietor of

Brown's Hotel would tell me what to do next.

When I took my seat, I found the vehicle loaded with male

passengers, who obviously comprised adventurers and recruits

for the Confederate army. The stage had proceeded as far as

Charlotte Hall, about halfway to Leonardtown, in St. Mary's,

Md., where it was halted by some dragoons and detained.

To my intuitive mind it was clear that some special person

in the party was in request, and that person myself, and I at

once gave the secret service men of the government due praise

for their acuteness in spotting me. When all had dismounted,

I ordered my trunk sent up to the college, ostensibly on duty,

where I purchased a carpet sack from one of the students

and packed in it my indispensables, adding a dress silk pat-

tern which I designed for the wife of a leading banker in

Richmond in the event of my safe arrival there. I then ex-

pressed my trunk back to New York. After a comfortable

night at Charlotte Hall, rising at dawn, I discovered a spike

tc.Tm of mules about to start down the turnpike with wliat

appeared to be a load of cornstalks. At once acting under

a newborn idea. I bouglit from one of the stable boys a suit

of homespun not altogether fashionable or clean. Then,

smouching my hands and face to a degree sufficient to con-

stitute a corresponding disguise, I secured permission from

the teamster to stow my carpet sack beneath the corn shucks.

Changing places with him. 1 took my place astride the wheel

nnile. and, giving the lead line a jerk, passed duly w'ithout

challenge down the turnpike and between the four dragoons

who stood at the crossroads on the watch. Later on I arrived

at Lconardtown, which place I found in charge of Federal

troops. Driving up the street, according to directions, to an

old-fashioned country tavern kept by a Mr. Brown, I took my
seat on a long bench in front, and was hardly at rest when a

man, whom I correctly surmised to be Brown, sauntered by,

asking my name sollo voce as he passed. Revealing my
identity, I soon obtained possession of my carpet sack; and

appearing at the hotel in approved traveler's garb. I was in-

ducted into comfortable quarters.

After supper, while I was sitting in the office, the sergeant

of the military company, accompanied by two privates, paid

the hotel a visit ; and the shrewd landlord, being well up in

his part, divined their purpose, and after an interchange of

commonplace remarks said : "How would you like a glass of

cider?" "All right." said the sergeant; and the landlord at

once opened the door to the cellar stairs, and with the re-

mark. "After you is manners for me." waved his hand with a

friendly flourish and followed his guests down. This gave

me and some nine others, who had evidently foregathered on

a common errand, an opportunity to escape over the garden

fence and down to the boat landing (we were then at the

head of Brittains Bay), where we found a commodious .skifT

with two pairs of muffled oars. By this time the night was as

dark as pitch, presaging a storm, and our craft quickly dis-

appeared into the gloom. We had made considerable head-

way, when the whiz of a rifle ball close at hand told that

our sleuths had gotten on to our game with pretty accurate

range. One or two more shots followed, but after that noth-

ing eventful happened during our three-mile pull down the

bay, until we reached its debouchment into the Potomac.

Here we were considerably embarrassed, for the Federal

gunboats which were patrolling the river had been at utmost

pains to break up all the small craft on both sides, so as to

cut ofif all communication from side to side. However, we
came upon a leaky old seine boat which had belonged to a

lisliing station and uneartlied in the darkness a couple of

fishermen who seemed to be expecting a nocturnal party, and

informed us that they were the men who were to take us over.

By this time it had commenced snowing, and only one of

the men consented to take an oar. The oars were really

sweeps of the crudest home manufacture, but under the cir-

cumstances all of the party were glad to procure ferriage of

any sort. But no one could row ! The upshot of the matter

was that I had to take the second oar myself. Our stroke oar

turned out to be an excellent pilot, as our difficult but suc-

cessful passage across the river eventually proved. It took us

eight hours to cross. Starting at near midnight, we reached

Pope's Creek, on the opposite shore, in the gray of the morn-

ing. There was about a foot of snow through which we
made our way to a farmhouse, where we were evidently ex-

pected. It was a sorry trip for the "voyagers" whose caloric

had been pretty thoroughly exhausted by the evaporation of

the soft snow on tlicir persons during tlie long-continued sit-

ting.

By this time tlic nicnibcrs of the company had become

somewhat acquainted, for misery as well as joviality makes

company. The Israelites had large trunks filled with "gents'

furnishing goods" on which they expected to make big money,

for Confederate money at that time, as we afterwards learned,

was thirteen for one. There were two Confederate officers

returning to their regiments, a couple of young fellows from

B.Tltimore on their way to join the Southern army, et al. The
officers, we found in due time, were of high grade, and had

been engaged on important secret service within the Federal

lines.

We had hardly finished a comfortable breakfast at F-armer

Minell's when an alarm was raised that a squad of cavalry

w'as raiding the premises. Minell had already been preyed

upon by cavalry of both armies more than once, but had some

forage left as well as grub. The watchword forthwith was

:

"Every man for himself." I hastened to a convenient hay-

stack, crawled under, made myself as small as possible, and

drew as much of the loose material over me as I could. I

had hardly gotten into concealment when a horse came feed-

ing from the stack with imminent danger to my feet. How-
ever, the animal's appetite was providentially small, for the

squad soon departed and left me at ease in mind and body.

We were quartered at this farmhouse for a couple of days,

until the snow melted off, when we were hauled by an ox

team across the "northern neck" of Virginia to the Rappahan-

nock. On the way over a startling episode occurred at an

old two-story brick warehouse used as a storehouse for grain.

Both floors were filled with sacks, except where space was

left for an old-fashioned fireplace, in which ample logs were

placed and set abla7e for the comfort of our half-frozen

crowd, for the temperature was chilly enough at twenty

above zero. When we had become thawed out and com-
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fortably warm, it was but a short time before we were sleep-

ing soundly. All at once we were awakened by a sharp crash

overhead, and made for the door in a rush for dear life, con-

fident that the floor above us would fall. Remaining out-

doors until too chilled to stay any longer, we ventured back

to our beds on the sacks. We had hardly become comfortably

ensconced again when another startling crash came, and the

performance was repeated with even greater stress and ten-

sion. The building did not collapse, however, and we slept

without further disturbance until morning. Investigation dis-

closed the fact that the ends of the floor timbers above us had
drawn out from the mortises in both walls, so that little

more than a half inch remained in place. But for that half

inch we would have been mashed as flat as hoecakes. We
were within one-half inch of death.

At the riverside we were picked up by a couple of Confed-
erate scouts in gray uniforms, who took toll from the

"Sheeneys," and soon had us on the opposite side and on our

way to Confederate headquarters at Bowling Green, some two
miles from Milford Station, on the Fredericksburg and Po-
tomac Railroad, with Gen. Fitzhugh Lee in command. Fred-

ericksburg had been captured, and the camp was filled with

captured ordnance, ammunition wagons, stores, and accouter-

ments of all sorts. Being properly papered, and accessions

to the army being always welcome, all of us soon passed mus-
ter, and in due time arrived at Richmond over that portion of

the railroad which still remained within the Confederate lines.

Losing sight of the rest of our party, I went to the executive

office, where I was acquainted, and obtained from General

Winder a pass for thirty days, giving me the freedom of the

city without risk of molestation from the recruiting officers,

who patrolled the streets, picking up unidentified strangers.

During my sojourn in Richmond I was able to transact the

business for which I had incurred considerable risk in run-

ning the blockade, and in the course of which I had the op-

portunity to see the noted Libby Prison, with the sentries

patrolling the streets outside, having orders to shoot any head

that had the temerity to protrude itself through a window.

As to what happened subsequently your deponent saith not.

Dr. A. J. De Rosset, the head of the Wilmington commer-
cial house and president of the underground way, hved to be

ninety years old, and died in Wilmington December 9, 1897.

New Englander Served the Confederacy.—In answering

an inquiry in the Veteran A. D. Bridgman, of Decatur, 111.,

writes thus of himself: "On the loth of August it will be

fifty-nine years since I was mustered into service in Savan-

nah, Ga., and my seventy-eighth birthday, and on August 31

we will have been married fifty years. I was born and edu-

cated in Hanover, N. H., and my wife in Milford, Mass. I

went to Georgia in 1856 and became a teacher. I left the

schoolroom for the war on the 9th of August, 1861. The
music of the fife and drum was too much for me to resist.

My regiment was the 25th Georgia. There are only half a

dozen of my company living now, and they are scattered.

The last year of the war I was connected with the Lee Hos-
pital, Columbus, Ga., and my wife was a matron in the hos-

pital. At the close of the war we went to my old home,

Hanover, where I spent six months attending my third course

of medical lectures, secured my diploma in November, 1865,

and, returning to Georgia, established a postoffice at Parra-

more. The post office was continued there until 1874, when I

went to Macon County, 111., where I pursued the practice

of medicine for twenty years."

UN HOOD'S CAMPAIGN TO FRANKLIN.
BY A. J. BATCHELOR, ARITON, ALA.

Dear Comrade: I was at Ozark, our county seat, a few
days ago and Judge Wyndham handed me a copy of the Vet-
eran which he said gave an account of the battle at Franklin,

Tenn., November 30, 1864. I was there, and want to con-
gratulate you for the description that you gave of that bat-

tle. I corroborate you in many things. I belonged to the

33d Alabama Regiment, Lowery's Brigade, Cleburne's Divi-

sion.

Let us go hack a day or so to the battle. I don't know,
but I think that after we crossed the Tennessee River at

Florence, Ala., our line of march was straight through to

Duck River, near Columbia, where we came to a halt on No-
vember 28. I lay quiet pretty much all the day; but just

before night we marched up the river some distance and went
m camp and stacked arms near the river bank. About dark a

wagon was driven in front of our command and issued three

ears of corn to the men.

The next morning, the 29th. we moved out in the direction

of Spring Hill. Just before night we were drawn up in line

of battle and moved forward, and soon were in sight of Spring

Hill, where our cavalry had charged over a little ridge, fired,

and fallen back. Our command relieved the cavalry, and drove
the Federals back. We captured a number of their knapsacks

that would average some fifty pounds each, and each one had
a new pair of boots or shoes lashed on top.

Our command bivouacked in a skirt of woods near the

pike leading from Columbia to Franklin. I suppose we were
within eighty or one hundred yards of the pike. We could hear

the Federal army tramp, tramp, tramp, moving on to Franklin.

Some of our boys said the next morning that some Yankees
straggled into our camp and inquired what command it was
The next morning, the 30th, we were up early, called the

roll, and struck out through woods, across fields, and waded

creeks ; but we got to Franklin all the same. I suppose it was

between three and four o'clock in the afternoon when we
formed on the right of the pike, our left extending to the

pike. We were the second line. Our first line captured the

first line of the Federal works, a "temporary." You claim

that in your front the two lines of works were half a mile

apart. In our front I think they were about one hundred

yards apart. Our orders were not to stop at the first work,

but to cross over the second line. A few of us obeyed orders.

How many poor fellows never reached the second line

!

I could not see their works until within a few yards of them,

the smoke was so dense. When I reached the ditch, it was

filled with dead and wounded Confederates. I walked over

on dead men. There were five or six of us near our colors, but

all fell in the ditch but myself. Our colors were just over

the works. I ran up on the works at the corner of the old

ginhouse. I threw my gun down on the works at the corner

of the ginhouse. Just then I was jerked over the works.

I arrived in your city December I from Franklin to Camp
Douglas, Chicago, 111., where I was confined until June 18,

1865. When I came back the route that I went, I reached

the neighborhood in which I now reside.

W. M. Hogsett, of Saltillo, Tex., inquires for two comrades,

John Bellamy, whose home was at Austin, Ark., and "Lige"

Beard, who was from Shelby County, Tex. They were all

members of Company K, 17th Texas Infantry, the company

commanded by Capt. D. A. Minter, and was guarding the

powder mills at Marshall, Tex., when the war ended.
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CONFEDEKME MOINUMtNf AT bl. FRAN 1 1.S\'1LLE^ LA.

Sketch of tlie monument written for the Veteran in tlie early days of the pvil>-

lication by Maj. K. M. .Miinford.

JUDGE \V. \V. LEAKE, OK ST. FRANXISVILLE, LA.

Judge Leake wrote an interesting account of a Masonic burial of a Federal in

iS^\V See Vktbkan fr>r September, h/vi, page ^oS.

SwANsoN Succeeds U. S. Senator Daniel for Virginia.

—Former Gov. Claude A. Swanson, of Virginia, has been ap-

pointed to succeed the late Senator John W. Daniel, the re-

mainder of whose term will expire in March, 191 1. It is

anticipated that he will be elected to a full term. The many
friends of Governor Swanson are warmly congratulating him.

Mr. Swanson was engaged in the unveiling ceremonies for

the Surry County Courthouse monument to the Confederates

when the formal notice of his appointment was given him.

He is loyal and true to all the best interests of the South
and to all Confederate interests. His activities during the

last general Reunion in Richmond will be recalled with pride

and gratitude by many.

Where Confederate Generals are Buried.—The following

are buried in Baltimore. Md. : In Greenmount Cemetery lie

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, Maj. Gens. Benjamin Huger, Ar-
nold Elzy, Isaac R. Trimble, and Brig. Gens. John H. Win-
der, George H. Stuart, and Henry L:ttle. In Loudon Park
Cemetery are Maj. Gen. Charles W. Field and Brig. Gen.

Bradley T. Johnson.

Bronze Statue of President Lincoln at Frankfort, Ky.
—The Commissioners of the "Sinking vund" for Kentucky
are: Gov. A. E. Wilson, member and ex officio chairman;

Frank P. James, Auditor; Edin Farley, Treasurer; Ben L.

Brunner, Secretary of State
; James Brethitt, Attorney-Gen-

eral. These have charge of the new Capitol at Frankfort.

Governor Willson wrote to Mr. J. D. Speed, of Louisville,

the generous financier who has done so much for that city,

and told him of the bareness of the rotunda at the Capitol

and suggested the idea of placing there a statue of Abraham
Lincoln, and asked Mr. Speed to present this statue to the

State. Mr. Speed replied, thanking the Governor for the op-

portunity of making Kentucky a present of a statue of this

celebrated son. The statue and pedestal will be of bronze

and of heroic size, and will be modeled by Weinman, who
made the Hodgenville statue of Abraham Lincoln. The plans

call for it to be ready for unveiling in October.

Guns for Military Funerals.—Some months ago the Vet-

eran told of the application of the Daughters of the Confed-

eracy to the Governor of Tennessee for guns and ammunition

to be used for military funerals of the old Confederate sol-

diers and of the granting of their request. Miss Lucy Green

Yerger, President of the Mississippi Division, writes that she

was so impressed with the idea that she also petitioned the

Governor of Mississippi for the same privileges. Governor

Noel found that all the munitions of war provided in the

State was government property, and he ordered a special

purchase of the needed materials. The guns and ammunition

were forwarded to Beauvoir, where they will be used by the

surviving veterans to give the last tribute of a military salute

over their dead comrades.

Comparing Two Wars.—Rev. J. H. McNeilly, of Nash-

ville, some time ago wrote the Veteran of an amusing con-

versation he overheard on a train coming out of Chattanooga

several years back. "It was the day that the ist Tennessee

Regiment got home from the Philippines," he wrote, "and

Nashville was giving them royal welcome. There were a

number of Illinois veterans of the Federal army on the train

going home from the dedication of their monument on the

field of Chickamauga, and they were discussing accounts of

the Nashville ovation just as we passed Lookout Mountain.

One said : 'Isn't that the regiment that got off the ship when
they had embarked for home and went back to take part in

a battle and whipped the Dagoes?' The reply was: 'Yes; they

are the very ones, and they deserve all the honor they are

getting.' The other said : 'That's right. They are a grand

lot of boys. But when you talk about fighting, the Johnnies

made us see more h— 1 right here in two hours than those

boys have seen in all the war'"
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SHIP PORTSMOUTH BECOMES REFUSE.
On July 23, 1910, the good ship Portsmouth will make the

last of her many voyages, being towed by a tug from her

dock at Hoboken, N. J., to the Brooklyn Navy Yard, where

she will either be used as a museum or be consigned to the

refuse pile. This naval ship was first used in the Mexican

War. saw service in China, was a part of Farragut's fleet in

the Confederate war, and of late years had been used as a

training ship for reserves.

The history of the fine old ship reads like one of J. Feni-

more Cooper's sea stories. It was built when fourteen knots

an hour with a fair breeze was fast sailing, and was con-

sidered one of the best examples of the shipbuilders' art.

Her guns were used effectively in the battle of Vera Cruz.

Rounding Cape Horn, she sailed to the Bay of San Francisco.

With Capt. Henry Hull Foote in command, the Portsmouth

crushed the Chinese uprising in Canton Bay when Commo-
dore Perry was attempting the opening of Chinese ports.

With the fleet of Admiral Farragut the Portsmouth passed

up the Mississippi River as far as Forts Jackson and St.

Phillip, and in the engagements that followed she gave and

received many broadsides of shot and shell, which resulted

in the surrender of New Orleans and the capture of Mobile,

The Portsmouth is the last of the old wooden war vessels

that so long constituted the naval strength of the United

States, and she formed a strong contrast to the d-eadnaughts

of the present naval output.

Memorial Tower for Grover Clevel.\nd.—Seventy-five

thousand dollars of the requisite one hundred thousand has

already been collected for the memorial tower to be erected

at Princeton in honor of President Grover Cleveland. The
tower will be of silver-colored stone to harmonize with the

new graduate school, and will not contain a heroic statue as

its apex. A modest bust of Mr. Cleveland may be placed

in the tower room, which will also contain articles asso-

ciating his connection with Princeton.

A WoAiAN OuiwiTTED GENERAL BuTLER.—Sarah Murphy
Robieu, who recently died in New Orleans at the age of one

hundred years, had the pleasure of outwitting General Butler

when he was occupying and looting that city. Gen. Leonidas
Polk, the Confederate bishop-general, had left his splendid

library and many other personal effects in New Orleans.

Mrs. Robieu, knowing that Butler spared nothing of value in

his "confiscating raids," collected a party of ladies, and, with

their assistance, managed to steal away the books and valua-

bles and safely secrete them, and thus preserved a library that

is one of the treasures of New Orleans at the present time.

Confederates "Demanded" Supper from Good Friends.^
W. D. Thornton, whose address is R. F. D. No. i, Murray
Cross, Ala., writes of foraging the night that Hood's army
reached Columbia, Tenn., in November, 1864, most vividly

:

"On stopping at Columbia, Tenn.. our rations consisted of

a small nubbin of corn to tlie man. I asked my lieutenant if

he would stand by me if I got into trouble on a foraging ex-

pedition. He promised, and so a comrade and I started out.

We went through some woods, and when about a mile from
camps we saw a large farmhouse, to which we made our way,

entering at the rear. We were met by two ladies, who asked

if we belonged to the infantry. They told us they could give

us nothing; for if the Yankees should find it out, they would
he burned out. They promptly added, however, that if we

pressed them they couldn't help themselves. So we "demanded
supper." Soon we feasted on the most bounteous supper we
had enjoyed for many a day, and each of us being served

by a lady in person. After supper we suggested a visit to

the smokehouse, to which thc-y cordially agreed, and, picking

our sacks, we all went and each sack was speedily filled. Re-

turning to camp loaded, we were joyously welcomed. Those
ladies if living are now old, but it would be a great pleas-

ure to me to know their names and addresses. I often

think of them, oftener than of any other incident during the

war. Their home was near General Pillow's plantation. Any
information will be glady received. I belonged to the 22d

Alabama Regiment."

GIRL SAVED WYTHEVILLE—TOLAND'S RAID.
An article in the Roanoke Times on "Toland's Raid" upon

Wytheville during the Civil War for the purpose of destroymg

supplies stored there and of wrecking the Virginia and Ten-

nessee Railroad recalls an incident connected with '.1 at foray

which had much to do with the warm reception tendered

to that command and the disastrous issue 0I their attack, which

resulted in the death of Colonel Toland, the captU"e of Major

Powell, and the severe handling generally of these :n?.-v aiders.

Toland's command en route marched through Tazewell

County, camping. I believe, the

night preceding the attack on

the farm of the late Capt. W. E.

Peery, a mile or so east of

Tazewell C. H., throwing out

picket guards about one mile

farther east on the road leading

to Wytheville. This picket post

was very near the residence.

Rocky Dell, of the late Samuel

Tynes, father of the writer, and

now the property of his son,

•T mile east from the Peery

home. My father's family then

consisted of himself, my mother,

and sister, a girl of twenty, with

one woman and an old man
(darkies) as servants. Tom, the

old darky, brave and trusty, was
hurried off to the "fastnesses" of Rich Mountain with the

horses and other valuables, leaving only my sister's horse to

meet possible emergencies.

Learning that night that the objective point of the Federal

command was Wytheville and the railroad, my father deter-

mined to warn the citizens along the route and of Wytheville

of the approaching raid. Advanced in years, he did not think

it wise to leave home himself, and to get a trusty messenger

seemed impossible, as about all such were at the front. Yet

so impressed was he with the importance of alarming the

people and the town of Wytheville that he encouraged my sis-

ter to mount her horse in the early morning and. alone, take

the road for Wytheville. Passing through Burke's Garden,

over and through the interminable mountains and wilderness,

by Sharon Springs, on to Wytheville, a distance of forty-four

miles, she sounded the alarm in her onward ride. Being at

that period a total stranger in the town, she reached the home
of the late Robert Crockett, some twelve miles south of Wythe-

ville, whose wife was an old friend and neighbor (being a

daughter of the late Addison Crockett, of Tazewell, Va.),

having gone about fifty-six miles without halting.

M. e. tvnes-davidson.
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This timely warning put the people on guard, and "old gray-

beards and boys" prepared for the doughty colonel and his

regiment of vandals a warm reception, in which they captured

CAPT. A. J. TYNES, TAZEW ELL, VA.,

Sth \'irgini;i Cavalry, C. S. A., brother of tile luTotne. Seventy -seven years

old. Served as lieutenant -colonel one year, then as regiment, brigade, and

division comniissarv. Served on staffs of Col. Corns. Brig. Gens. Jenkins and

McCaiisland, and Maj. Gens. Lomax and Rosser, from Hawk's Nest, Sewell

Mountain, and Gaiiley Kiver to Appomattox, with never a furlough or leave of

absence asked for.

his one-eyed major (now General Powell), with several

others, and put many of his follow-ers to sleep.

Thus Wythcvillc and the railroad were saved from fire and

wreck from Toland's raid. With a later raid under Averill

the writer had a personal acquaintance, as he served for the

day on Gen. John Morgan's staff in the fight of Crockett's

Cove, of which he may w rite later. Miss Mary E. Tynes, the

j-oung courier, became the wife of the late Hon. W. B. David-

son, of Mercer County, W. Va., and now sleeps beside her

parents in the old cemetery at Tazewell.

COLOXEL MOSBY REDUCED TO POVERTY.

The Associated Press reports from Washington that Col.

John Singleton Mosby, who won fame in the service of the

Confederacy, is living at .•?o6 Twelfth Street in poverty. He
has been in the government employ for years ; but Attorney-

General Wickershani dismissed him from his position in the

Departincnt of Justice. tci which he was appointed by Roose-

velt, without explanation.

At an interview Colonel Mosby is reported to have said : "I

am not superannuated. I airi ns strong as I ever was. I am
old, it is true, but I am strong nevertheless. I have no plans

for the future. I shall stay in Washington and work on my
book. At any rate, I shall not leave the city. No, no, I will

take no vacation. When Lcc fell back to defend Richmond

from Grant, I hovered alx)ut the Potomac with my band,

and kept the Federals on the lookout all the time. I hart

absolutely no support from the Confederate army. I worked

with my men in the enemy's country, and kept them on their

toes all the time. My present condition is a part of the game

—it's war—and T take it as such. I was up against it during

the war, and did not take it seriously to heart. I shall en-

deavor to do so now."

If General Grant had lived on. Colonel Mosby would evi-

dently still have a job.

Many Southerners were out of humor with Colonel Mosby,

believing he was too intimate with those who persisted in

"Reconstruction ;" but his record as a soldier is admirable.

Gen. R. E. Lee paid Colonel Mosby special honor. On
March 21, 1863, he wrote to President Davis: "You will, I

know, be gratified to learn by the inclosed dispatch that the

appointment conferred a few days since on Capt. John 3.

Mosby was not unworthily bestowed. The point (Herndon)

where he struck at the enemy is north of Fairfax Courthouse,

near the Potomac, and far within the lines of the enemy. I

wish I could receive his appointment (as major) or some
official notification of it that I might annoimce it to hiir."

In a letter to Colonel Mosby Gen. Marcus Wright stated;

"I have carefully read all of Gen. R. E. Lee's printed dis-

patches, correspondence, etc., during the war of 1861-65; and

while he was not in the habit of paying compliments, yet these

papers of his will show that you received from him more
compliments than any other officer in the Confederate ariny."

In his last days at Mount McGregor General Grant penned

this tribute to Colonel Mosby : "Since the close of the war
I have come to know Colonel Mosby personally and some-
what intimately. He is a different man entirely from what I

bad supposed. He is slender, not tall, wiry, and looks as if

he could endure any amount of physical exercise. He is able

and thoroughly honest and truthful. There were probably

but few men in the South who could have commanded suc-

cessfully a detachment in the rear of an opposing army and

so near the border of hostilities as long as he did without

losing his entire command."
General Grant wrote to a gentleman in Washington January

12. 1882, in w-bich he speaks of having recommended Colonel

Mosby's promotion in a letter to President Arthur, and says

:

"But at the same time I stated to the President verbally that

I thought Colonel Mosby would be much better pleased with

a position at home, and suggested assistant attorney-general

or district attorney of Virginia."

Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart wrote to Captain Mosby froin

headquarters cavalry division. Army Northern Virginia,

March 27, 1863: "Your telegram announcing your brilbant

achitvement near Chantilly was duly received and forwarded

to General Lee. He exclaimed upon reading it: 'Hurrah for

Mosby ! I wish I had a hundred like him.' I heartily wish

you continued success."

President Hayes was a soldier with Sheridan, and knew

all about Mosby and his men. He appointed Mosby consul to

Hongkong and WilHam H. Chapman, the lieutenant colonel

of Mosby's 43d Virginia Battalion, a special agent of internal

revenue. Chapman has been such an efficient officer that he

still retains his position.

General Sheridan wrote that Mosby had the best uni-

formed cnnuuand in the Confederate service. All wore the

gray. Colonel Mosby's uniform, with the insignia of his

rank, is in the National Museum. ,

Col. Charles Russell Lowell, who commanded the 2d Mas-

sachusetts Cavalry and was killed in the battle of Cedar Creek

on October ig, 1864, camped for more than a year in Fair-

fax, and had daily conflict with Mosby's men. In a letter

of Colonel Lowell's to his wife he wrote : "Mosby is an hon-

orable foe, and should be treated as such." .Mthough the pas-

sions of the combatants were intense. Colonel Lowell could

still see some merit in an enemy, and his nnHve chivalry rose

superior to his prejudices.
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ARLINGTON CONFEDERATE MONUMENT.
Treasurer's Report for Month Ending July 31, 1910.

Receipts.

Balance on hand July i, igio. $16,890.83.

Mrs. Clementine Boles, Director for Arkansas, $2. Con-

tributed by Clementine Boles Auxiliary, W. C. Sloan Chapter,

U. D. C, Imboden, Ark.

James H. Loughborough, Washington, D. C, $1.

John M. Hickey, Chairman Arlington Memorial Day, 1910,

$1,003.50.

Mrs. John W. Tench, Director for Florida, $5. Contributed

by Kate O. Scott Chapter, No. 902, U. D. C, Monticello, Fla.

Miss Doriska Gautreaux, Director for Louisiana, $26. Con-

tributed by Louisiana Division, U. D. C.

Mrs. Minerva Simpson, Woodleigh, N. C, collections, $13.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolina, $10.

Contributed by John D. Kennedy Chapter, No. 208, U. D. C,

$5; Chester Chapter, No. 232. U. D. C, Chester, S. C, $4;
Butler Guards Chapter, C. of C, Greenville, S. C, $1.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $101.70.

Contributed by Albemarle Chapter, No. 154, U. D. C, Char-

lottesville, Va., $25 ; Washington and Lee of Westmoreland
Chapter, No. 1189, U. D. C, Kinsale, Va., $10; Bethel Chap-

ter, No. 18s, U. D. C, Newport News, Va., $15; Portsmouth

Chapter, No. 30, Portsmouth, Va., $45.70; Suffolk Chap-

ter, No. 163, U. D. C, Suffolk, Va., $6.

Interest credited by depository on deposits, $151.99.

Balance on hand, $18,205.02.

Wallace Streater, Treasurer.

CONFEDERATES BURIED AT OXFORD, ALA.
Tne Confederate soldiers buried in Oxford (Ala.) Cemeterv,

with company, regiment, and arm of service when known, are

reported as follows

:

E. D. Allen, Dr. E. H. Allen, J. G. Black, and W. C. Bled-

soe, Alabama regiments.

Peter Chambers, 7th Tennessee; John A. Christian, Com-
pany E, loth Alabama Infantry; and F. M. Cleakle, Georgia

regiment.

C. T. Hilton, J. M. Harrison, and W. F. Higgins, Alabama
regiments.

L. C. Humphries, Company F, 22d Alabama Infantry.

J. M. and Luke Hays, Beason's Company, 31st Alabama In-

fantry.

J. L. Jones, G. L. Knighton, and W. T. Knighton, Alabama
regiments.

Capt. S. C. Kelley, Company E, 30th Alabama Infantry.

W. J. Lackey, H. W. Luttrell, T. E. Lee, and J. M. Lemas-
ter, Alabama regiments.

Lieutenant Loyd, in Mississippi regiment, killed on Main
Street, Oxford, Ala., in 1865.

Thomas J. Morgan, Company D, 51st Alabama Partisan

Rangers.

John Morgan, lOth Alabama Infantry ; Lucien Moskelley,

Alabama regiment.

Thomas McAJams, Company A, Sist Alabama Cavalry;

James McKibben, 31st Alabama Infantry; J. W. McClerkin,

Alabama regiment.

J. A. Orr, Company A, 8th Confederate Cavalry,

Dave Privitt, Company A, 2d Alabama Infantry.

Dr. J. W. Pearce, Company D, 7th Georgia Infantry.

W. L, Pannelle, detail from army at Rome, Ga ; R. W. Reed,
Tennessee regiment.

J. D. Ray, Company D, 13th Alabama Infantry.

Allen Ambrose Ross, South Carolina regiment.

Rev. R. G. Roberts, Company I, 2d Alabama Infantry.

John H. Roberts, Company I, 22d Alabama Infantry.

Col. B. F. Sawyer
; J. D. Smith, Company K, loth Alabama

I^^^nt^y.

eremiah Smith, 22d Alabama Infantry.

W. O. Turnipseed, Company A, 51st Alabama Cavalry; J.

. Wright, South Carolina regiment.

R. N. Warnock and J. M. Whiteside, 30th Alabama Infantry.

Alec Wilson, Company H, loth Alabama Infantry.

I. M. Warden, Company H, loth Alabama Infantry.

Jesse R. WiUiams, Georgia Regiment Infantry.

John Yoe, Company A, 57th Alabama Cavalry.

M. L. Yates, battery from Fayetteville, Ga.

Buried in Snow Cemetery, Near Oxford.

Dr. Henry Snow, first lieutenant in 1st Texas Infantry.

George Snow and William Luttrell, Company D, 51st Ala-

bama Cavalry.

J. H. Brownlee. Alabama ; Thomas Brownlee, Company H,

loth Alabama Regiment.

The above is submitted by W. T. Dodd, Adjutant Gordon
Memorial Camp, as the list of names of those who rest in the

above cemeteries. He writes : "I have tried to get these

names, companies, and regiments correct as far as I could

with what aid I could get."

Power of Aeroplanes in Coast Defense.

Glenn H. Curtiss, the aviator, demonstrated the power of

aeroplanes in coast defense at the meet at Atlantic City on

July 12. The yacht John E. Maharee was used to represent

the invading battle ships, and Curtiss in his flying machine

went over the yacht time and again, dropping on her the

oranges—mimic bombs—representing dynamite bombs that

would be used in real warfare, thus showing how utterly the

ship would be at the mercy of a skilled aviator.

Forts were marked out on the beach, and Curtiss, aiming at

these, dropped his bombs with such accuracy that almost every

missile was declared a "hit," though the trajectory was nearly

thirty degrees on account of the wind and speed.

Col. William Jones, formerly of the engineer corps, said

after the test that, in his opinion, the aeroplane had proved its

value in coast defense, and adds : "The armored battle ship

has seen its last days as an engine of attack against a city or

country guarded by aeroplanes. Any .skilled aviator could

drop high explosives on the deck or down the funnels of

war ships as easily as Curtiss tossed oranges within a few feet

of the yacht. I believe a fleet or a score of air machines would

absolutely protect any coast or city, and a night flight of such

a fleet would not only demolish the fleet of vessels, but would

so demoralize the crew of the attacked vessels as to render

them useless."

Asks Appropriations to Purchase Aeroplanes.

Experiments to prove the value of the aeroplane in war-

fare are being made under the auspices of the United States

government by the Navy Department. These will be com-

pleted in time for Secretary of War Dickinson and Secre-

tary of Navy Meyer to make report to Congress and to re-

quest an appropriation of seventy-five thousand dollars, which

will be used to purchase six aeroplanes for military and

naval use.

Tabulated data is now being prepared by the navy to show

the aeroplane much better adapted for use than a submarine,

that it is seven-tenths less dangerous to its crew, and that

its cost is about one-fifteenth of that of the submarine. Naval

I
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and military officers feci that the advancement of the aero-

plane in the United States will not keep pace with those of

Europe unless it becomes a government affair.

MR. WEBSTER ON THE CONSTITUTION.
BY HON. JOHN W. GAINES, NASHVILLE, TENN.

I inclose to you with a condensed introduction a quotation

from Daniel Webster which may be found in a speech of the

late Senator Dorman B. Eakin. It covers a subject often dis-

cussed in the Veteran and elsewhere.

Senator Dorman B. Eakin on May 16, 1879, in the United

States Senate proved from the very words of Daniel Webster

that he (Webster) in his celebrated speech at Capon Springs,

Va., June 28, 1851, said that this government was "a con-

federation of States—a confederacy of States." Mr. Blaine

and others were not inclined to believe that Mr. Webster was

correctly quoted, and Senator Eaton, after quoting from Presi-

dent Washington. Henry Clay. Mr. Van Burcn. and President

William H. Harrison as having used the terms "nation," "fed-

eral union," "confederation," "confederacy of States," and

"confederated republic" as meaning one and the same thing,

quoted from Mr. Webster's Capon Springs speech as follows

:

"What mind can comprehend the consequences of that

Union, past, present, and to come? The union of these States

is the all-absorbing topic of the day ; on it all men write, speak,

think, and dilate from the rising of the sun to the going down
thereof. And yet, gentlemen, I fear its importance has been

but insufficiently appreciated.

"How absurd it is to suppose that when different parties

enter into a compact for certain purposes either can disre-

gard any one provision and expect the other to observe the

rest ! I intend, for one, to regard, maintain, and carry out to

the fullest extent the Constitution of the United States, which

I have sworn to support in all its parts and in all of its pro-

visions. It is written in the Constitution : "No person held to

service or labor in one State, under the laws thereof, escaping

into another, shall, in consequence of any law or regulation

therein, be discharged from such service or labor, but shall

lie delivered up on claim of the party to whom such services

or labor may bt due."

"The abolitionists of the North have but one idea, and it

would seem that these fan.itics at the North and the seces-

sionists at the South are putting their heads together to de-

rive means to defeat the good design of honest and patriotic

men. They act to the same end and the same object, and the

Constitution has to take the fire from both sides.

"I have not hesitated to say. and I repeat, that if the North-

ern States refuse, willfully and deliberately, to carry into ef-

fect that part of the Constitution which respects the restora-

tion of fugitive slaves, and Congress provides no remedy, the

South would no longer be bound to observe the compact. A
bargain cannot be broken on one side and still bind the other

side. I say to you, gentlemen in Virginia, as I said on the

shores of Lake Eric and in the city of Boston, as I may say

again in that city or elsewhere in the North, that you of the

South have as much right to receive your fugitive slaves as the

North has to any of its rights and privileges of navigation and

commerce.

"I am as ready to fight and to fall for the constitutional

rights of Virginia as I am for those of Massachusetts."

Therefore the weigh; of the great authority of Mr. Webster

is added to those who hold the Constitution to be a compact

between independent sovereignties.

LIEUT. GEN. WILLIAM J. HARDEE.
BY COL. GEORGE C. PORTER, 6tH TENNESSEE REGIMENT.

I have read with interest an instructive sketch of this promi-
nent Confederate general lately published for the Tennessee
Historical Society by Col. William D. Pickett, now of Lex-
ington, Ky. Colonel Pickett was on the staff of General
Hardee as inspector general of his corps, and was therefore
in close relation with him personally and officially. Hence
his opportunity for acquiring accurate knowledge relating to

the military career of his chief was excellent, which happily
qualified him for the preparation of this work. My connec-
tion with the events spoken of enables me to speak somewhat
authoritatively.

No one knows better the history of the Army of Tennessee
from its organization in March, 1862. at Corinth, Miss., till its

dissolution in May, 1865, at Greensboro, N. C, in all of its

detail than Colonel Pickett, and but few, if any, possess greater
ability to present the same in a condensed yet comprehensive
form both for the military student and for the general reader.

It is niultiiin in parvo and a valuable contribution to our mili-

tary literature. It should be read especially by all who seek
correct information relative to the campaigns of this valiant

and patriotic body of Confederate soldiers. With the sur-

vivors it is a rich heritage to their children. The pamphlet
contains much of historical value that can be obtained from
no other source.

As a veteran of Hardee's Corps from Shiloh to Atlanta,

cognizant of his many virtues and excellencies, his soldierly

bearing, his military attainments by education, observation,

and experience, his powers of organization and discipline,

his intimate acquaintance with all essentials pertaining to an
army in bivouac, in motion, and in actual conflict in the Army
of Tennessee, and, above all, his patriotism and unselfish de-

votion to the Southern cause, I regard it as a matter of regret

and sorrow that so little has been .written of this valiant

corps commander, who held the same relation to the Army of

Tennessee that he did to the army in Virginia. Information

concerning General Hardee must be gathered from the volumi-
nous pages of the "Civil War Annals." This biographical

sketch by Colonel Pickett will therefore to a great extent sup-

ply this deficiency and do tardy justice to his memory.
That "poets arc born, not made" pertains with equal force

to the soldier of rank and responsibility. His genius to con-

ceive and execute is inherent. Hardee was a born soldier,

suited for arms, and for that alone. He, studied nothing else,

and oared for little else. Whether confronting Sherman and
McClernand at Shiloh or extricating the stricken and shat-

tered army of Hood and saving it from annihilation at At-

lanta, this inborn and disciplined genius for war proved at all

times his fitness for supreme command. Had he accepted

the command of the army at the Chattahoochee upon the re-

moval of Gen. J. E. Johnston, its fate might have been dif-

ferent. At least it would not have been led to destruction at

Peachtree Creek on July 22, Jonesboro, AUatoona, Franklin,

and Nashville.

[Colonel Porter is Historian of the Tennessee U. C. V., and

served much of the war under General Hardee. His tribute

to General Hardee's military ability is not exaggerated. Har-
dee's tactics were those used for the Confederate army from
the beginning to the end.

—

Ed]

A Watermelon Treat for Georgia Veterans.—The
Daughters of the Confederacy in Atlanta are always con-

siderate of the comfort and well-being of the old soldiers in
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the Home, and carry out many plans for their pleasure. They
lately decided on a watermelon feast to be given to the

veterans. The S. W. Bacon-Godwyn Company generously

sent a hundred of their tinest melons to the Home with the

comjiliments of the firm. The money which had been con-

tributed for the purchase of the melons will be used for some
other luxury to give these loved wards of Georgia. Aside

from the feast of fine melons, a fine program of music and

recitations added pleasure to the occasion.

, , TRIBUTE TO MAT JOHN IVARIVICK DANIEL.
' ' BY GILES B. COOKE, MATHEWS C. H., VA.

Major Daniel filled every position he occupied as he passed

through this life with singular ability, fidelity, and efficiency.

In fact, there was not one, from a young, earnest student at

school to the Senate of the United States, that he did not

adorn. As a student, no classmate surpassed him; as a law-

yer, none more laborious and painstaking; as a soldier, brave

and skillful as Marshal Ney; as a statesman, the equal of

John Randolph, of Roanoke; as an orator, the peer of Henry

Clay; on the floor of the Senate, a; the bar, on the stump, or

anywhere else, his eloquent tongue never failed to hold the

attention of his audience and at times to keep his hearers

spellbound. To illustrate the power of his eloquence, let me
5give the testimony of Mr. W. W. Corcoran, the benefactor.

Some one asked Mr. Corcoran what he thought of Senator

Daniel's oration at the unveiling of the recumbent statue of

Gen. R. E. Lee in the chapel at Lexington. Mr. Corcoran re-

plied: "The only objection I had to it was that it was not

long enough." Yet "the oration was about three hours long."

When it is remembered that Mr. Corcoran had heard such

orators as Clay, Calhoun, and Webster, it must have been re-

markably eloquent, indeed.

As a Virginian. Major Daniel gloried in her illustrious his-

tory and traditions. His devotion to his native Virginia was

only equaled by his lifelong labors in her service. Her cause

as blended with that of the Southern Confederacy was sacred

to him. In behalf of that cause he shed his blood on the

battlefield; and after the war until he died his talents, his

voice, his pen, and his means were devoted to bringing her

forward again to the foremost place among the States of the

Union. The people of Virginia loved him and trusted him,

and he loved them. The old Confederate soldiers were de-

voted to him because he was one of them ; and when neces-

sary, he espoused their cause with all the sincerity and energy

of his noble soul.

Deserved Rebuke—Inexcusable Blunders.

Our good friend, D. H. Russell, of Anderson, S. C, writes

:

"In the July Veteran there are some errors that seem to

me almost inexcusable. On page 309 in mention of windows

in 'Old Blandford Church' you call it Blanton Church. Fran-

cis H. Weston, not Watson, made a fine address. On page

310 it is stated that three hundred and eighteen of Missis-

j

sippi's brave Confederates are buried in the yard of 'Old

Blanton' Church, in Leesburg, Va., instead of Petersburg.

The Veteran attempts to perpetuate history; but when state-

ments so inaccurate appear, it makes those of us who are

familiar with the facts in a given case question within our-

selves the accuracy of other statements about which we have

no personal knowledge. I have been an editor and know the

difficulty of avoiding typographical errors ; but errors of fact

and history ought to be easily eliminated and scrupulously

guarded against by a magazine that so zealously tries to

preserve and transmit Confederate history. You are doing

a great work, and I read the Veteran with the greatest pleas-

ure, as do my children, and they are carefully filed away."

[The Editor observed this singular, inexcusable blunder in

the proof and unwittingly failed to correct it. Blandford

Church at Petersburg should not be confused with the name
Blanton and Petersburg with Leesburg.]

LAST SOLDIERS TO LEAVE RICHMOND.
BY S. A. GERj\LD, M.\TADOR, TE.\.

A private knows nothing that is going on in time of battle

except in his immediate front; but I want to say something

about leaving Richmond in 1865, especially in reference to Col.

G. N. Saussy's article in the December Veteran.

My command occupied the breastworks in front of Fort

Harrison, on the north side of the James River, when the

evacuation of the lines took place. At that time, and for two

or three months before, I was on detail "on the dead line," on

duty at night, the only object being to catch any who might

desert to the Yankees. Our position on duty was between the

two picket lines. About four o'clock on the morning of April

4 the officer in charge of our squad, numbering sixteen, crawled

up to each post and notified us that the army had been gone

four hours, the picket line half an hour. We got together and

started for Drewrys Bluff, on the James River, where the

pontoon bridge was. When in sight we saw that the bridge

was on fire, and at the same time our three gunboats lying

there were blown up. We turned and went direct to Rich-

mond, where we found that the Federal cavalry had just taken

possession, and nearly the whole of the business part of the

city was on fire. The excitement was so great that the cavalry

paid no attention to us. I got separated from my squad, who
were nearly all Virginians. I still had my gun, and went to

Capitol Square to one of the gates, and while standing there

with an old Texas soldier I saw our flag pulled down from the

Capitol and the stars and stripes hoisted in its place.

I then went to the river, where I found two of the bridges

burned, and the railroad bridges had just been fired. I hur-

ried up the canal parallel with the river about two miles from

the city, where I found the canal boat so heavily loaded with

women and children and their baggage that it went down only

a little more than half covered with water. All the women and

children got off, and were making their way up the canal

when I overtook them. That scene I shall never forget. It

seemed that every one was crying; and being only a boy and

an orphan myself, with sisters in far-off Louisiana waiting for

me, I could not help crying too, the first tears shed by me
since leaving home, when fifteen years old, in 1861. These good

women asked me to stay with them, as I still had my gun. I

explained to them that I would be captured, as scouting par-

lies of Federal cavalry were near.

I crossed the James River seventeen miles from the city,

and met some of General Lee's men going home after the sur-

render before I got to him. I turned and made my way home
after many experiences.

J. S. McClintock, of Deadwood, S. Dak., who had paid in

advance while sending five dollars for the Jefferson Davis

Home, wrote: "With the twenty thousand birthday letters

which you so richly deserve I send check that you may ad-

vance my subscription four years. The Veteran agency has

done more in the past eighteen years to unite and hold in

line the remaining few of the grizzly veterans of the gray

and keep them in communication with each other than all

other agencies combined."
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A BRIGHT, FLEASANT DAY IN JUNE.
I send this scribble for the old friends that love the Veteran

and its records of the past, feeling myself like the "old story-

teller" of Francesca Alexander in her exquisite Italian songs,

"flere I wait while life shall last.

An old relic of tlic past," etc.

It was a lovely, sweet day in June, the month of flowers, a

day to dream in, one of the "days of sadness and of glory,"

.A PK-Iurc 111 ihc playliou.^c and tlu- three liltk' grandsons of
Mrs. John Mcintosh Kell, John Mcintosh Kell d"Antignac,
Auvergnc d"Antignac, Jr., and Munroe Demere d'Antignac.

Three little boys were watching their mother as she was put-

ting the last stitches in a small Confederate flag made to adorn
a rustic playhouse their father had made for them in a beau-

tiful wood lot near their country home. These children have

for inheritance the blood of heroes in their veins through their

father's father, Auvergnc d'Antignac, who was cal'.cd th^'

Marshal Ney of his regiment, and through their mother,

whose father, John Mcintosh Kell, had been called lovingly

by the great Admiral Senimcs "my right hand." Is it any
wonder that "The Bonny Blue Flag," "Dixie," and "Mary-
land" were the cradle songs of these children ?

When the last stiches were taken in the little flag, a pro-

cession began to move toward the little playhouse in the wood
named "Gjnfederate Hall." First the dear rector of their

Church, the son of a veteran, their mother's uncle, himself a

veteran, then the parents and a fair young aunt, and, last, the

little charioteers to their grandmother in her rolling chair,

enjoying it all, though her heart was full of the memories of

a bright day in June many long years ago when the ship of

which her hero husband was the executive otificer found its

grave, and his sword went down with that of his brave com-
mander and beloved friend in the British sea, only life being

saved to them in the providence of God by the timely inter-

ference of the yacht Deerhound, belonging to an English gentle-

man. Arriving at the playhouse, they ascended the steps, the
flag was hoisted, and the veteran imcle gave the Rebel yell.

CONFEDERATE lETERANS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
July 4, 1910. the great centennial of Springfield, Mass.. was

a .gala day, and many thousands of people came to make merry
with them. All visitors were made most hospitably welcome;
but a most special welcome was accorded the members of the
A. P. Hill Camp, from Petersburg, Va., for these "boys of the
sixties" were the honored guests of the E. K. Wilcox Post.

Petersburg and its vicinity w^cre in the storm center of the
Confederate war, the battle of the Crater being one of the
most hotly contested and b'oodiest of the great struggle. Of
the Northern soldiers who charged across the Crater was tlie

36th Massachusetts Volunteers, and among those who re-

ceived that charge so grandly were the men who now com-
pose the A. P. Hill Camp. Once again they met, and now, to

quote a member of the Camp, "the Southern boys were in-

deed prisoners not of war but of love."

Every honor that closest consuleration could extend was
given the men in gray. As side by side they marched with
their one-time enemies, they were everywhere welcomed with

shouts of applause, and many flowers from the enthusiastic

spectators were either handed the old soldiers or thrown for

their feet to tread upon. When the parade was over, all the

Southern guests were invited upon the reviewing platform,

and an informal reception took place, thousands crowding
around to shake the hands of the Confederates, and many
mothers bringing their little children, saying they wished ihem
to remember the meeting with Southern heroes.

Later Company E, 36th Massachusetts, entertained their

guests at a magnificent banquet, where speeches and addresses

were added to reminiscences and jollity to make the occasion

delightfully memorable. In addition to all the courtesies of

their hosts. Company E, 36th Massachusetts, A. P. Hill Camp
were the recipients of many charming expressions of social

good will from individuals and clubs, one of the most im-

portant of these being the reception tendered them by the

Nayassett Club. Their badges and uniforms were the "open

sesame"' to ;>11 theaters, concert halls, and public parks and
buildings, and no street car, carriage, or boat took toll of the

men wearing the gray.

Aside from the ovation to the men of Petersburg, the cele-

bration of the centennial had many most attractive features,

among them being the different parades. That of the morning
was of gayly decorated automobiles filled with ladies in gor-

geous attire. The afternoon brought the civic and military

parade, in which all fraternal, industrial, educational, and

secret societies joined with the civic and military organizations

in marching in time to the fine music of the many bands.

The night parade was a carnival of color and fun. a

mardi gras pageant that rivaled that of New Orleans in iplen-

dor. It was led by a beautiful Pittsburg girl. Miss Ethel

Cooke, who as queen of the carnival sat on her throne sur-

rounded by her maids and court, and was followed by her

escort of handsomely dressed cavaliers on horseback. There
were many floats beautifully decorated and lighted, and in the

parade all nations, types, and tiines were represented.

In ccmiection with this account of the delightful centenary

the Veter.xn will lake occasion to thank the Springfield Re-
publican for several marked copies of that great paper, which
is not only a credit to the city, but to the entire State of Mas-
sachusetts ; also for the many warm expressions of good will

to the veterans found in their columns.
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TOE LAiST ROLL-

"In God's own acre peaceful sleep

Souls our South reveres.

With each new mound we freshly weep,

And wet it with our tears,

Enfolding all with garlands sweet

That waste not with the years."

Dr. J. T. Wilson.

Dr. J. T. Wilson was born in Prince George County, Md.,

in January, 1843 ; and died in Washingten, D.C., in May, igio,

between which dates lay a life of splendid achievement, noble

purpose nobly fulfilled, and an elevation of many through this

life having been lived.

Impelled by the highest form of patriotism, when the United

States took military control of Maryland, young Wilson, with

a party of boys as youthful as himself, ran the blockade,

crossed the Potomac, and made his way to Richmond. Here
he at once enlisted and bore bravely his part in the campaigns

from Manassas to Appomattox, winning praise as a perfect

soldier in many hard-fought battles.

After the war he made as good a citizen as he had a sol-

dier, giving to the civil authorities under which he lived the

same obedience and consideration that he gave his well-loved

generals.

He began his education in medicine at the Jefferson School,

Philadelphia, and graduated with much honor to himself. He
was appointed to a fine position in Blakely Hospital, and on

his removal to Missouri he was made Superintendent of the

Asylum for the Insane.

He began the general practice of medicine in Texas in

1876, and became one of the most reliable practitioners in the

State. Here also he gave the best efforts of his life to the

aid of those suffering from mental troubles, and to his care

and guidance the greatly improved conditions of the insane

asylums can be attributed, and to him also can be traced many
of the best sanitary laws of Texas.

He was a prominent member of Mildred Lee Camp, U. C.

v., of which he was several times Commander. The Camp
held memorial services in his honor, at which many noble and

well-deserved tributes were paid by those who felt that his

going was a personal loss as well as an irremediable loss to

the Camp and city.

Col. August Fosberg.

Col. A. Fosberg was born in Stockholm, Sweden, in Jan-

uary, 1831; and died in Lynchburg, Va., in July, 1910.

When a lieutenant of twenty-two he was in the engineering

corps of the Swedish army. At this time preparations were

made to erect a government building in Columbia, S. C, and

a Swede who was on the work wrote to Stockholm for an

assistant, and Lieutenant Fosberg was given the position. As
there was at that time no direct route from Sweden to Ameri-
ca, Fosberg had to wait till he could get passage, which was
in a clipper that met adverse winds, and was seventy days on
the way. When the war began, Fosberg received a message
from the Danish consul that his leaning to the Southern cause

was known to the authorities, and advising him not to remain

where he was, as he was in danger of arrest. Fosberg went

South in a fishing smack, and reached Charleston during the

bombardment. Later he was topographical engineer in the

Charleston Harbor defense work. In June, 1S61, he was given

a regular commission as lieutenant and appointed to serve on

the staff' of General Floyd.

In 1862 he was made lieutenant colonel of the sist Regi-

ment Virginia Volunteers, and later was promoted to colonel

in the same regiment. He was severely wounded in the battle

of Winchester, and while in the hospital met Mrs. Mollie Otey,

formerly Miss Morgan, and their marriage quickly followed.

He was City Engineer of Lynchburg for twenty-one years,

the most important work of the city being done under his

care. He took a lively interest in all the work of the vet-

erans, and was Lieutenant Commander of Garland-Rhodes

Camp at the time of his death.

Charles B. Rogan.

C. B. Rogan, a well-known Confederate veteran of Gallatin,

Tenn., died in Nashville in June, 1910, aged seventy-one.

He enlisted in Company K, 2d Tennessee, and was promoted

for gallantry in the battle of Chickamauga, was made lieu-

tenant in the ordnance department, and was detailed to Gen-

eral Bate's staff. He fought in the battles of Shiloh, First

Manassas, Chickamauga, Franklin, Murfreesboro, Perryville,

Ky., and in all the Georgia Campaign.

Comrade Rogan came from one of the most distinguished

Southern families, his grandfather, Hugh Rogan, being one

of the fiist settlers of Tennessee, his name being on the tab-

let erected to the Cumberland Valley settlers and the Revo-

lutionary monument in the Davidson County Courthouse yard.

His great-grandfather, Col. Isaac Bledsoe, one of the "nine

Long Hunters," also appears on this list of Revolutionary

heroes. W. R. Rogan is a brother to Charles.

W. R. AND CHARLES B. ROGAN—CHARLES STANDING.
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Thomas Battle Turi.ey.

Thomas B. Turley was born in Memphis, Tenn., April s,

184s ; and died July i, igio in tiTe house in which he was born.

HON. THOMAS B. TURLEY.

Thomas Turley was appointed to fill the place in the Senate

made vacant by the death of Senator Isham G. Harris, and

at a special session of the Legislature was elected to serve

the remainder of the term, which expired in 1903. Senator

Turley refused to stand for reelection at the expiration of his

senatorial term. He served throughout the four years of the

Civil War as a private in the Confederate ranks. He was a

law partner of Senator Harris, was a gentleman of the "old

school," and was an honor to the country.

John H. Jarxagin.

Capt. John Hampton Jarnagin was born at Cleveland, Tenn..

Septcinber 18, 1843 ; and died at his home, in Memphis, Tenn.,

June 18. 1910. He was the son of Judge Bynum Jarnagin, a

native of East Tennessee, and Amelia (Harlc) Jarnagin. He
moved to Tunica County, Miss., and practiced law. and served

with distinction upon the bench.

The family was established in East Tennessee by Capt.

Thomas Jarnagin, a native of Virginia, of French-Huguenot

descent, who removed to Franklin district in 1782, and gained

his military title under General Jackson in the Indian wars.

His son, Cheslcy Jarnagin, who married Martha Barton, was

the grandfather of the subject of this sketch, and another

son, Spencer, was United States Senator from Tennessee.

At the beginning of the War between the States Captain

Jarnagin was living in Tunica County, Miss. He enlisted

May 2T, 1861, as a private in the Young Guards (Capt. John

Cameron'), tsth Regiment Tennessee Infantry, commanded by

Col. Charles M. Carrol. He was transferred to Hindman's
Legion June 20, and was promoted to fourth sergeant in Sep-

tember. He was in the fight at Green River, Ky., in 1861, and
at Bowling Green under the Federal artillery fire. He par-

ticipated in the battles of Shiloh, Farmington. Munfordville,

Perryvillc. and Murfrcesboro, and in February, 1863. was com-
missioned captain and quartermaster, the rank in which he

served on the staffs of Gens. J. S. Marmaduke and H. B.

Granbury, participating in the Missionary Ridge campaign,

llie hundred days' tightiiig in Georgia, the siege of Atlanta,

and when Hood inarched North he was stationed at Grif-

fin, Ga.

When the army went to the Carolinas, he was on duty at

Augusta, Ga., with Col. L. O. Bridewell, organizing and for-

warding troops ; and after Johnston's surrender, in May, 1865,

he rode his horse back to Meridian. Miss., where he sur-

rendered, and thence came home.

Subsequently he engaged in cotton-planting on Terrene
Place, in Bolivar County, Miss., until he removed to Mem-
phis in February, 1889. On October 26, 1865, he was mar-
ried to Mattie H., daughter of the Rev. Elias R. Porter and
Harriet S. McGehee, who survives him.

MussEY.—James Harvey Mussey was born in Russell

County, Va., January 27, 1828; and died on the 9th of May,
1910. He enlisted as a private in the Confederate army early

in the war, and served with the 48th Virginia Regiment.

Ball.—G. W. Ball, of BIufT City, Tenn., died on February

20, 1910. He served in Company D, 31st Tennessee; was
captured at Vicksburg. He was one of President Davis's es-

corts at the dose of the war.

William H. Sammons.

A man who has been a benediction and one whose memory
is an inspiration to those who knew him deserves that at least

a little sketch be written of his life and a brief tribute paid to

liis memory. It was my pleasure and privilege to be in the

home of Mr. William H. Sammons for several months when,

as a college student, I had gone out to teach school. I shall

never forget the hospitality and the many kindnesses shown
me, a mere boy then. His home was simple, and yet it was
cordially a home for the stranger who entered it for the first

time. I shall never forget the pleasure of the afternoons as

we sat on the porch, with a splendid view of the mountains

not far away. He talked of his experiences in the Confederate

war and also of his st.ay in the West. He kept abreast of the

times. In his travels he had stayed with the Indians a good

(leal, and he spoke the language well. He told much of their

traits most entertainingly. He was upright and high-toned

in every way, a good neighbor, a kind father and thoughtful

liusband, and a Christian gentleman.

William Sammons was born in Greenville District, near

Travelers' Rest. S. C, on June 6, 1829. His mother died when

he was only ten years of age. and afterwards he lived with

his uncle. Jordan Pool. Later he went to Texas and to other

sections, rcmainmg about two years. He returned to South

Carolina about i860, and in November, 1863, he married Miss

Frances Pool. To this union were born ten children, two of

whom died in infancy.

He enlisted in Company A, Palmetto Battalion of Light

.Artillery, under Captain Campbell and later under Capt. Thom-

as Holtzclaw. He was in the service till the close of the war,

and was always at his post of duty, performing fearlessly

what was assigned to him. After the war he and other com-
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rades, who had given their services to the South, faced ahiiost

starvation, for in his absence nearly everything was swept

away ; but by hard work and economical living he secured a

good home and a valuable farm. He was an "unreconstructed

Rebel." and was ever ready to uphold the South's stand with-

out bitterness. He was a member of New Liberty Baptist

Church, and also a member of A. F. M. He died on November

20, ipog. and was buried at old Enoree church beside his

wife, who had preceded him four years. Thus the life of

another brave Confederate soldier has passed out, and his spirit

has "passed over the river to rest under the shade of the trees."

[From sketch by Prof. R. C. Burts, Easley, S. C]

Fr.incis C. FiTZHrnH.

Died on May 12, 1910, at his home, in Charlottesville, Va.,

Francis C. Fitzhugh at the age of seventy-two years. He was

born at Barboursville, Orange County. Va., in 1838, and was

educated at a good neighborhood school. His father died,

leaving his mother with a large family, and it became neces-

sary for Frank to go to work early in life. Being fond of

reading and study, he acquired a good education.

At the commencement of the War between the States he

was serving in the Jones bookstore at the University of Vir-

ginia, but he promptly enlisted in Company F, 13th Virginia

Infantry Regiment. His health was so bad at that time that

the surgeon rejected him. His diary, which is well preserved,

contains the following: "March 15, 1862, mustered into the

Confederate service in the Virginia Battery, Capt. J. M. Car-

rington, one hundred and fifty men and six guns. May 17,

1862, left the university to join General Jackson in the Valley

of Virginia." He names the places where they camped on

the march and tells of the marching and of the battles in

which they participated.

He was honorablj' paroled at the close of the war and re-

turned to his home, in Orange County, Va. He always took

interest in the welfare of Confederate veterans, and was a

member of John Bowie Strange Camp, U. C. V., Charlottes-

ville, Va.. at the time of his death.

Comrade Fitzhugh was twice married. His first wife was

Miss Margaret G. Conway, of Green County, Va. By this

union he had two sons and two daughters. His second wife

was Miss Roberta L. Conway, of Madison County, Va., a

cousin of his first wife, by which marriage there were a son

and a daughter. His wife and the six children survive him.

He was a quiet gentleman, but possessed a keen sense of

humor, and was good company and much beloved by his

neighbors. He was a member of the Presbyterian Church, and

took an active part in its affairs and its Sunday school. He
was an affectionate husband and devoted father. "He fought

a good fight" as a soldier for his beloved Southland and as a

soldier of the cross.

[From sketch by Catlett Conway, sergeant Company A, 7th

Virginia Infantry.]

Sp.\rrel Hill.

Sparrel Hill died in Trenton, Tenn., July 9, 1910, in his

sixty-fifth year. He enlisted in the Confederate army at the

beginning of the war, and won a fine record for gallantry in

the 47th Tennessee Regiment, commanded by his father, Col.

M. R. Hill. After the war he began the practice of law in

company with his father, who was a prominent lawyer in Gib-

son County. Sparrel Hill was a member of the Constitu-

tional Convention and a leader in its formation. He practiced

law in Nashville for a time, but returned to Trenton some
years before his death.

C.\PT. Louis L. M.'^rks.

Capt. Louis Leoferick Marks was born in Petersburg, Va.,

on May 13, 1837 ; and after a long life of usefulness and ac-

tivity, full of good and kind deeds, suddenly "ceased at once to

CAPT. LOl I- I \l \RKS.

work and live" on Sunday morning, January 30, 1910, at his

home in the city of his birth, where his gracious personality

had most favorably and indelibly impressed itself upon every

one of every class of the community.

A graduate of the Virginia Military Institute with honors

in 1858, he was called instinctively by his companions from

business with his brother-in-law, James D. i\Ianey, to lead

them in the field when companies were called for in 1861. He
entered the service as first lieutenant of the Eight Grays, one

of the six volunteer companies going out from Petersburg

in April, 1861, which company became C of the 12th Virginia

Regiment, Mahone's (afterwards Weisiger's) Brigade, Army
of Northern Virginia. He was appointed adjutant of this

regiment, and served until the reorganization of the army, on

Maj' I, 1862. In June, 1862, he was made captain of his old

company, serving with gallantry and distinction in the many
engagements of the army until disqualified for field service

by a severe wound in the battle of Second Manassas, August

30, 1862. After sufficiently recovering he was appointed as-

sistant quartermaster for the collection of "tax in kind" at

Petersburg, Va., in which position he continued until the

evacuation of that place. He surrendered with the Army of

Tennessee, Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, at Greensboro, N, C,

April 26, 1865.

He was an energetic business man. and was actively engaged

in the coal and lumber business until his death. He was an

officer of Washington Street Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, invariably attending the Annual Conferences as a mem-
ber of the Board of Finance, and he was Treasurer of the

Virginia Conference for a number of years. He was super-

intendent of the Sunday school of that Church for thirty years.
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He was instrumental in the erection of the building for the

Young Men's Christian Association, and was President of the

Association for ten years. He was a prominent Mason, and

served as Secretary of Powhatan Starke Lodge from its or-

ganization, in 1870, until his death. He was a Past Com-
mander of A. P. Hill Camp, No. i. United Confederate Vet-

erans, and was always a delightful memlx'r of its camp fires.

Pleasant recollections of his genial kindliness and eminent

usefulness as friend and citizen soften the anguish of regret

to the community as well as to his beloved wife, who survives

him. with an only sister, Mrs. James D. Maney, of Nashville,

Tenn. His work is done; and whether it was in directing the

pickets on the firing line in battle, in the social amenities of

everyday life, or in pointing out the way of moral excellence

to the students of his Bible class for right and successful liv-

ing in the great arena of civic righteousness, it was well done.

[Sketch by G. J. Rogers, Petersburg, written March, 1910.]

John Alfred Beauchamp, M.D.

John Alfred Beauchamp was born at Edmonton, Barren

County, Ky.. November 24, 1835. His literary education was
acquired at Center College, Danville, Ky.. after which he cn-

JOHN ALFRKD BEAUCHAMP, M.D.

tered the University of Nashville. Tenn., from which he grad-

uated as a physician. He was assistant physician to the Cen-

tral Hospital for the Insane at Nashville from August rp,

1870. to December 19, 1894, and superintendent of this hos-

pital from December 19. 1894, to February 27, 1910. when

death cut short his labors.

Dr. Beauchamp served as a member of the ist Regiment of

Tennessee .\rtillcry from September 13, 1861, to April 23,

1863; was assistant surgeon P. A. C. S. from that time to

April 14. 1865. He participated in the battles of Belmont,

Ky.. Fort Madrid, Mo., Fort Pillow. Chickamauga, Mission-

ary Ridge. Rcsaca, Smyrna Church. Decatur. Ga., Jonesboro,

and numerous skirmishes from Resaca to Atlanta, and was
in the siege of Vicksburg. He was married to Miss Mary
Vestal, of Maury County, Tenn., October 3, 1877.

DEATHS IN PAT CLEBURNE CAMP, WACO.

In the Pat Cleburne Camp, No. 222, of Waco, Tex. (T. B.

Cox, Commander; Thomas C. Smith, Adjutant), the deaths

from July 5, 1909, to July 4, 1910, were as follows:

W. C. Clay, private Co. E, 13th Tenn. Inf.
; July 5, 1909.

Wm. P. Jeanes, private Co. C, loth Ala. Inf.; Aug. 27, 1909.

John Grant, private Co. B, 15th Miss. Inf. ; Oct. 20, 1909.

I. S. Bradley, private Co. H, 9th Tex. Inf.; Nov. 11, 1909.

E. J. Cornibe, private Co. F, 2d La. Cav. ; Nov. 11, 1909

F. Johnson, private Co. B. 30th Tex. Cav. ; Nov. 27, 1909.

W, F. Creasy, private Co. H. 19th Tex. Cav. ; Jan. 2. 1910.

C. P. Albea, private Co. G, isth Ga. Inf.; Jan 22, 1910.

R. G. Pidcocke, Serg. Maj. Co. B. 30th Tex. Inf., Jan. 23,

1910.

W. D. Viverett. Phillips's Co.. 7th Tenn. Cav. ; Feb., 1910.

W. H. Lessing. private Co. B. 4th Tex. Inf.; Feb. 22, 1910.

W. H. Gorman, private Co. V, 2d Ark. Cav. ; Feb. 26, 1910.

J. F. Robertson, private Co. K, l6th Tex. Inf. ; Mar. 28, 1910.

Wm. S. Hill, private Co. C, i6th Tenn. Inf. ; Apr. 20, 1910.

E, F. Carroll, Sr., private Co. H, 15th Ark. Inf.; April 26,

K)IO.

J. W. Sedberry, private Co. C, 15th Tex. Inf.; Apr. 29, 1910.

E. C. Smith, private Co. I, 23d Ga. Inf. ; May 20, 1910.

j. M. Orand, private Co. G, Hays's Reg. Inf.; May 21, 1910.

B. R. Chandler, private Co. H, 13th Va. Inf. ; July 3, 1910.

Coi.. R. E. Bell.

Robert Eagleton Bell was born in Sumner County, Tenn.,

in November, 1832; and his beautiful and eventful life ended

by death in Wcatherford, Tex., in May, 1910. He came from

a long line of soldier ancestry, his grandfather, William

Bell, of Maryland, of Revolutionary fame, being one of the

heroes of the battle of the Cowpcns. He was one of the

Heroes of the battle

of the Cowpens. He
was one of the pio-

neers of Tennessee,

having removed to

^hat State before it

was admitted to the

cnnnnonwealth, and

married Sara Mc-
I Inire, the sister of

the celebrated pioneer

.ind Revolutionary of-

ficer. Gen. Griffin

Rutherford.

Col. R. E. Bell was

closely identified with

the development of

Texas, being one of

(he fathers of Wcath-

erford and its most

honored and loved

citizen. Living
through the Indian days of that State, his experiences were

many and dramatic. He was living at Mount Vernon, Tex.,

when the war began, and enlisted in Ross's Brigade, where

he proved a gallant and efficient soldier, and soon won his

advancement to major of the 20th Infantry. He was paroled

COL. R. E. BELL.
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at Jackson, Miss., in May, 1865, and a year later established

the general merchandise store that developed into the R. E.

Bell Hardware Company, one of the most important mercantile

concerns of the State. Colonel Bell is survived by his wife

and four children.

Dr. James M. Hoyle.

Dr. James M. Hoyle, of Lee County, Miss., died July 14,

1909. He was born in 1836, and was surgeon of the 8th

DR. JAMES M. HOYLE.

Georgia Regiment during the war. Afterwards he practiced

medicine in his community for thirty years. He also gave

creditable service as a member of the Legislature. He was

charitable, and beloved for his good works.

Lieut. J. H. Alderman.

John H. Alderman was born September 17, 1833; and died

July 2, 1910, at his home, Oak Hall, near Wartrace, Tenn.

Tetanus produced by a slight scratch on his hand resulted

in his death.

Comrade Alderman was born near Wilmington, N. C, of

Scotch Presbyterian ancestry. He came to Bedford County,

Tenn., at the age of twenty. He was ever an upright, in-

dustrious man, full of pluck and energy. In 1857 he joined

the Bethsalem Presbyterian Church, near Wartrace, and

proved himself a worthy member and Christian. For many
years he was a deacon in that Church; He obeyed the com-

mand : "Love thy neighbor as thyself." Considerate of others,

he was a friend to the poor and a help to the widow and

orphan. He was a gentleman in every sense.

When the dark clouds of war lowered on our Southland, he

at once enlisted in the Southern army in Capt. David Vance's

company. Col. Matt Martin's 23d Regiment Tennessee In-

fantry. He was promoted to a lieutenantcy in his company,

and participated in many of the most desperate battles of that

bloody war. He was at Shiloh, Murfreesboro, Chickamauga,

Missionary Ridge, Drury's Bluff, and around Petersburg, Va.,

and on until the curtain fell at Appomatto.x. With all this

record he rarely ever spoke of his experiences. He was ex-

ceedingly modest. When the war ended, this ragged, war-
worn soldier wended his way homeward footsore, weary, and
hungry. Single-handed he achieved highly creditable success.

On December 17, 1868, he married Miss Mary Murphy, of

an eminently pious family—Scotch and Presbyterian. They
reared seven worthy children, one son and six daughters. One
daughter, a beautiful character, gave up her life as a mis-

sionary in China.

[From sketch by his close, personal friend, "Dime" Myers.]

Hugh R. Smith.

Hugh R. Smith, a prominent veteran of Petersburg, died in

that city in July, 1910. He was an active and influential vet-

eran, and had been the Commander of the Grand Camp and
Treasurer of the A. P. Hill Camp. He was adjutant of the

I2th Virginia Regiment, and took part with them in some of

the principal battles of the war. His memoranda of the events

he witnessed furnished valuable data for the history of the

regiment which has been compiled. Mr. Smith was present

in the battle of the Crater. After a hard day, he fell asleep

on the field filled with dead and wounded, and was aroused

by the squad which was burying the dead. His sleep from
exhaustion was thought to be his last long sleep. Mr. Smith

was popular, winning friends wherever he went.

Martin Thornton,

"His virtues were so conspicuous that the finger of sus-

picion was never pointed toward him during his long business

career" was written of Martin Thornton, whose death oc-

curred at Wheeling, W. Va., in the latter part of 1909. Few
citizens of his community were held in such high esteem, and
none was more deserving. A letter from Wheeling to the

Veteran states that Martin Thornton went to that city some
years after the close of the war, and by his energy and strict

attention to business he was
very successful and accumulated

a large property. He was mar-

ried there, and several children

blessed his home, but all pre-

ceded him to the grave. His

two boys graduated at the Uni-

versity of Virginia, one becom-

ing a lawyer and the other a

physician, and both died soon

after beginning life's career,

leaving the home childless.

From this sad blow Comrade
Thornton never recovered, and

his wife did not long survive.
A/r ,. TU i J martin THORNTON.
Martin 1 hornton served as a

soldier of the Confederacy in the Array of Tennessee, yet lit-

tle is known of his service as a soldier. He often spoke of

having been a member of an Arkansas regiment of infantry,

and for a long while was in Cleburne's Division. He was in

the battle of Shiloh, as also in the carnage of Franklin, Tenn.,

which battle he described with much force and feeling. He
was a splendid Confederate veteran, and loved the cause for

which he had battled, and was ever in the front in doing his

duty as a veteran. He was a man of feeling as well as of prin-

ciple, one who could always be relied on. His good deeds

were known and read of all men, and he died respected by

his adopted people. It is thought that he came to Wheeling

from Louisville, Ky., as he visited that city several times and
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often spoke of a brother living there. Who can tell of his

command and his service? He was liberal to the Veteran.

Gen. Robert White writes of him: "Martin was a true man,

of noble and generous impulses, and a Southerner."

Capt. J. G. Wallace.

Alone, in the attitude of prayer, in the twinkling of an eye,

on the evening of July 4, 1910, Capt. John G. Wallace passed

from the "seen to the unseen" world. His neighbors sent a

memorial of beautiful flowers to his funeral with the legend,

"Everybody's Friend," and that was the biography of a hero's

life. He was born on March 23, 1840, at Deep Creek, near

the place where he died, Wallaceton. Norfolk County, Va.

Captain Wallace organized the "Blanchard Grays," Com-
pany C, 6ist Virginia Infantry Regiment, Mahone's Brigade,

which made a brilliant military record with tlie .\rmy of

Northern Virginia.

He was desperately wounded in the charge of the Crater,

July 30, 1864, which disabled him from further field duty dur-

ing the war. His conduct on this bloody field was a splendid

picture of war. Shot down in the charging line, he waved
both hands to his men, who were halting to aid their stricken

leader, and cried in a loud voice : "Go on, go on, go on !" It

was a display of self-sacrifice and heroism never surpassed on

any battlefield. Bearing in his body the bullet received there,

from which he suffered all the remainder of his lif ', he went to

his father's aid after the war closed and gave all his energies

to building up the waste of war and reclaiming the tangled

forests into blooming fields; and when he gave up his task,

the waving corn of a thousand acres told of his great work.

His farm "Dover" is one of the finest and most productive

corn and potato farms in Virginia.

The home of Captain Wallace was without a latchstring.

open always, and his noted hospitality was proverbial.

[Sketch by Col. William H. Stewart, of Portsmouth, who
in a personal letter states : "To me it is a distinct shock and

great grief."]
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ĈAPT. J. G. WALLACE.

CaIT. J. D. ROBERDEAU.

Capt. James Daniel Roberdeau died May 18, 1910, at his

residence in Austin. Tex. Funeral services were held at the

residence in the afternoon under the auspices of Austin Lodge,

No. 12, A. F. and A. M., and the remains were taken to Wei-
mar, Tex., the family burying ground.

Captain Roberdeau was born in Fairfax County, Va., Feb-

ruary 6, 1830, and went to Texas in 1858. He was of French-

Scotch ancestry. His great-grandfather, a Huguenot, left

Rochelle, France, on the revocation of the Edict of Nantes,

taking refuge on the island of St. Christopher. From there

the family came to America, settlmg in Philadelphia. His

grandfather. Gen. Daniel Roberdeau, was a patriot of 1776,

brigadier general in the Revolutionary army, member of the

Continental Congress, and signer of the Articles of Confedera-

tion. His uncle, Isaac Roberdeau, was colonel in the topo-

graphical Engineering corps in the War of 1812, and organ-

ized the first bureau of topographical engineers in the United

States, and was continued cliief of this bureau the remainder

of his life. He was located at West Point Military Academy
many years, mitil his official duties made it necessary for him
to reside in Washington. D. C. Captain Roberdeau's father,

James Milligan Roberdeau, was a native Virginian, a man of

culture, a graduate of Princeton University. His estate was
in Fairfax County, where he was reared and died in the prime

of life, leaving a large family of daughters and this only son.

Captain Roberdeau was a born patriot and soldier. He was
among the first to respond to the call when his country needed

his services. He helped raise a company of volunteers in

Colorado County, Tex., and was elected first lieutenant. This

company, with nineteen other companies, rendezvoused at

Harrisburg, near Houston, for several weeks. From there

they were ordered to Richmond, and thence to Old Dumfries,

on the Potomac. The Texas brigade was then organized,

composed of the ist. 4th. and 5th Texas Regiments, i8th

Georgia, and Hampton's South Carolina Legion.

I first spoke to Lieutenant Roberdeau on a cold day in De-

cember, 1861. I was on picket post at the time and stationed

in a little clump of pine trees on a high bluff overlooking the

Potomac River. We were not required to walk our beats, so

I brushed the snow off a fallen pine and was seated looking

at the dark, wide river below me and the white hills and

white tents of the Federals camped just opposite on the Mary-

land side. Lieutenant Roberdeau. in command of the picket

guard, was on a tour of inspection. He sat down by me,

remarking that he was tired climbing over the hills and tramp-

mg through the deep snow. That acquaintance ripened into

a warm friendship that lasted for nearly fifty years.

Captain Roberdeau was strictly a disciplinarian, a natural-

born soldier, and the men thought at first that he was too strict

for a volunteer officer. The Texans of that old brigade were

hard to control. They had led a free, independent life at

home and didn't take readily to discipline, and it took just

such men as Captain Roberdeau to convince them that disci-

pline and obedience to orders was their duty. Col. John B.

Hood, of the 4th Regiment, and Col. J. J. Archer, of the 5th

(both West Pointers), backed by a corps of splendid line

officers, soon taught us that there was quite a difference be-

tween a free and easy life on the broad prairies of Texas and

soldiering in the .^rmy of Northern Virginia.

Captain Roberdeau was fair and just to his men, and he was

untiring in behalf of their comfort. He demanded of the

commissary and quartermaster all that was due his company,

and he generally got it. In the spring of 1862, while he was
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yet a firi^t lieutenant, the position of brigade commissary was

offered liim by Colonel Archer, carrying with it a higher rank

and better pay ; but he declined it, preferring to remain with

his company and regiment. Colonel Archer replied : "Lieutenant,

I admire your spirit, but d—n your judgment." Captain Rober-

deau told me that it was called to mind quite often while

tramping in the snow on the heavy march when he thought

of the warm berth of the quartermaster in his comfortable

ambulance. When John C Upton, original captain of Company

B, was promoted, Roberdeau became captain.

In the battle of Second Manassas the 5th Regiment suffered

severely, losing all their rield officers. Col. J. B. Robertson,

Major Bryant, and Adjutant Woods were wounded, and the

gallant Upton killed on the field. Captain Roberdeau went

into action with forty-five men, rank and file, and lost twenty-

six in killed and wounded, himself and Lieut. Ben Baker, ot

Company B, both being wounded. In that battle the 5th Texas

Kegiment and the 5th New York Fire Zouaves met face to

iace ; and when the conflict was over, the hillside where they

fought was literally covered with red jackets and gray uni-

forms. The 5th Texas swept over the gorgeously dressed

Zouaves, leaving more than half of them dead and wounded on

the f^eld.

I [Each of the three Texas regiments that served in Lee's

-army had their day of blood. The 4th in the battle of Gaines's

JMill during the seven days' battle around Richmond lost

'more than three hundred men in less thsn thirty minutes. At

Second Manassas the 5th lost two hundred and fifty-five killed

and wounded, and at Sharpsburg, Md., the ist Texas lost

82.3 per cent out of the two hundred and twenty-six that went

into the fight.]

The morning after the battle of Second Manassas, at the

suggestion of General Hood, Captain Roberdeau accepted a

furlough to visit his mother, who lived at Centerville, not

far away. That was on August 31, 1862, and that evening

General Lee moved on with his army toward Maryland. On

the 6th of September we crossed the Potomac River near

Leesburg. and, to the astonishment of all. Captain Roberdeau

joined us and assumed command of his company. His devo-

tion to the cause for which we were fighting would not per-

mit him to remain quiet at his old home. In the battle of

Sharpsburg, Md.. fought September 17, 1862, he was again

slightly wounded, but remained with his company, which by

that time had been reduced to a mere fragment.

Captain Roberdeau never missed a battle or skirmish in

which Hood's Texas Brigade was engaged, from the battle of

Eltham's Landing, May 7, 1862, to Gettysburg, July 2, 1863.

When Hood's Division of Longstreet's Corps made the assault

against Cemetery Ridge and Little Round Top at Gettysburg,

part of the .Sth Texas went too far up the mountains, and

Captain Roberdeau and a number of his regiment were cap-

tured. He was held a prisoner on Johnson's Island until ex-

changed some time in 1864. He then returned to his old

command, and went through all the hardships of that event-

ful war until the last gun was fired at Appomattox.

He returned to Texas, his adopted State, in 1865. and in

November of that year was married to Miss Willie McCor-

mick, a sister of the late ex-Attorney-General of Texas, Hon.

George McCormick. For several years after the close of the

war Captain Roberdeau engaged in the mercantile business

in Galveston ; but when his old comrade, Capt. W. C. Walsh,

was elected Commissioner of the General Land Office of

Texas in 1878, he offered Captain Roberdeau the receivership

in that department, which was accepted, a position he held

for eight years. During those eight years I was associated

with him in the Land Office.

While I knew him as a soldier, honored and respected by

both ofiicers and men, I was more intimate with him in civil

life, and through all, as soldier and as citizen, he was always

the same upright gentleman. He leaves behind him a de-

voted wife, one sister, and six sons, all grown and fine business

men. Only four members of his old company are now living.

CAl'T. J. D. ROBERDEAU.

and but two of them were present at his burial, the other two

being too feeble to attend. At the grave Sergt. Joe C. Kindred

spoke feelingly of his old captain, which brought tears to the

eyes of many who were present. Rest in peace, my old com-
rade !

[Sketch by Val. C. Giles. Austin. 4th Texas.]

Charles M. Wheatlv.

Charles M. Wheatly was born in Pennsylvania; and died at

a ripe old age in Americus, Ga., in July, 1910. When the call

to arms came, he went out with the Sumpter Light Guards,

attached to the 4th Georgia Regiment, and continued with

them till the surrender at Appomattox. After the war he re-

turned to Americus and resumed his profession of architect

and manufacturer, becoming one of the most prosperous and

honored citizens of his chosen city. He was closely identified

with the veterans, having held every post in the Camp. He
was the Commander of the Western Georgia Division at the

titne of his death. Charles Wheatly was a good soldier, an

enterprising citizen, and a courteous and considerate friend.

Bullitt.—Col. Thomas W. Bullitt, a prominent lawyer of

Louisville, died at a hospital in Baltimore of apoplexy in

March, 1910. He was educated at Center College, and served

under Gens. John H. Morgan and Basil W. Duke,
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M.V.T. T. P. Weakley.

nnj; ami iiSL'ful life came to a pt-accful close with the

'), 1910, while oil :i

A
tleatlt of Maj. T. P. Weakley dii .Iii1\

health mission at Monterey, Tenii.

Thomas Porter Weakley was the lirsthorn of Dr. B. !•'.

an J Mary E. Weakley; horn in Trinne. Williamson' County.

Tenn., July 14, 1839. In 1847 the family removed to Davidson

Caunty and settled in the Eastland suburb of Nashville near

the ancestral home of the Weakleys. lie was reared under

the best social, intellectual, and moral inlhu'nces. With these

advantages he followed the path cf virtue and religion. He
x'a.-; a dutiful son, and it is believed that he never caused his

parents one heart throb of pain. His feet never trod the paths

• i sin, and from his palm no wild oats were ever cast. In

tile llush of gracefully unfolding youth he gave God his hca't

;.nd crossed the dividing line between the Church and the

world. Who of his youthful companinns ever had the sus-

picion (if a thought tliat Porter Weal- ley w.ould do anything

that was not absolutely upright ?

.After completing the currculum of tlie training school, Iv

entered the junior class of Elorence Wcsleyan University, and

after two years of diligent study completed the course and

graduated with the fullest approval of the faculty. He taught

school one year and also studied law, but never practiced.

In 1861 he was among the first to enlist in the Confederate

arni\. :ii;i| w -i; wiili ''n j I "I'mct . I; .^i'li •;
1 1 \"i-yj'ii.i.

MAJ. T. P. WEAKLEY.

.Afterwards he became major on the staff of General Finley.

and in this capacity served until the close of hostilities. In

1865 he engaged in the real estate business in Nashville, and

continued in the same business until a few weeks before his

death. ( )n March 15, 1866, he was married to Miss Hattie E.

Moore. Of this union there were live daugliter.-^. all of whom
survive with their mother.

Major Weakley became a member of Tulip Street Methodist

Church ill 1865, and for forty years was an official of that

Church. For live years he was superintendent of its splendid

Sunday school. He was also a member of the Board of Tru'^-

tees of the Blind Selionl. a member and President of Cheat-

ham Bivouac. U. C. V., and a Mason. Unfalteringly he met

his end, and with the Shepherd passed through the shadow out

into the light of the glorious day. We will see him again in

the "morning."

Or. Benjamin Rush Je.vnings.

Dr. B. R. Jennings was born in Baltimore; and died' in Pike-

ville, .Md.. in July, 1910, in bis seventieth year. Esi)Ousing

the cause of the South, he left the North on the last tram

that was allowed to pass Harper's Kerry. He enlisted in

Company D, ist Maryland Infantry, which regiment subse-

quently furnished three generals to the Confederacy. Gens.

.\rnold Elzy, George .\. Stuart, and Bradley T. Johnson were

all promoted from the colonelcy of the 1st Maryland. Dr.

Jennings took part in all of the engagements of his battalion

(luring tlie year of 186' then liis regiment was transferred

to tlu' command of' Stonewall Jackson, and served under

him in the campaign of the Valley of Virginia.

Ili^ 1 .iltaliMii disbanded in i86_', and Dr. Jennings ic-

enli'-ted witli the Jil Maryland hifaiUry. under General Brcck-

inridi^e; but was later detached and transferred to Fry's

Health Division of A. P. Hill's corps. He .vas in all the

battles with this division, was in the rifle pits of Petersburg,

v.'as wounded at Hatches Run, and wdun Richmond was

evacuated was captured in the hos|)ital there and sent a

prisoner to Libby Prison.

John ("i.\NnY.

Ji'lin (iaiidy, tnrinerly nf the 6th Regiment South Carolina

Volunteers, died at Hartsville, S. C, in July, 1910. in his

si.\ty-ninth year. He enlisted in the Hartsville Light In-

fantry, and was a faithful soldier, cheerful and efficient in

all camp service, and unfaltering in his courage on the lield

of action. He was severely wounded in the battle of Seven

Pines, was made prisoner, and was exchanged at Fort Dela-

ware in i86j. In the attack on Battery Harrison I"c was

wounded and crippled for life by a Minie ball passing tbro-.igh

bis hip. He was always loyal to the memories of the Con-

feder.icy, and attended all Reunions even wdien so crippled

by illness that he could not go without assistance.

Capt. Ciiari.es E. Rov.ston.

C. E. Royston was born in Washington, .Vrk.. in Ma/ch,

i88l4:'and died in July. 1910. He was a member of one if the

State's oldest and most aristocratic families, being the grami-

son of Gen. Grandison L. Royston, a pioneer of .Arkansas.

Charles Royston's Confederate war record was very fine.

He was aid-dc-camp on the staflf of Gen. T. J. Churchill, and

served with him till the end of the war. .At the time ot

hi* de.illi he had been Circuit Court Clerk for several years.

Jefferson Davis Bradford.

The Associated Press from New Orleans ann.iunces the

death of Jefferson Davis Bradford, a nephew of Mr. Davi-;,

at his home, in West Feliciana Parish, La. He was seventy-

one years old, a graduate of West Point, and had served with

distinction during the war in the Confederate service as an

officer of engineers and also adjutant to Gen. F. Gar<lner.
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From Slierman. Tex., arc reported the 'Jeaths of tliree niem-

liers or Ivlildrcd Lee Camp, U. C. V., this year, one of vvhicn

was ihc Comniander, Dr. J. T. Wilson, who served in tlie

1st Maryland Battery; C. E. Williams, of Churchill's Battery,

Forrest's comiiiaiiil ; J. W. Crulchluld, jlh Teiine-^ee In-

fantry.

Lieut. Gkeen C. Drxc.xx.

In the death of Lieut. G. C. Duncan his personal friends and
the veterans of the Southern army who knew him will feel

poignant sorrow. He was horn October lO, 1841, near Bloom-
field. Ky. ; and died August 5, 1910, in New York City from
a surgical operation.

He enlisted in Capt. W. D. McKay's company of Kentucky
infantry in August, 1861. which joined Col. Marsh Walker's
regiment of Alabama, Tennessee, and .Arkansas troops, sta-

tioned at Island No. 10. With the fall of that port he was
sent North with his company as prisoners of w-ar. In Sep-

tember, 1862, he was exchanged at Vicksburg, and his com-
pany was transferred to the 8th Kentucky Regiment of In-

fantry, Col. H. B. Lyon, he being made first lieutenant.

He w-as with his company at Cofifeeville, Baker's Creek, Big
Black, Vicksburg, Jackson, Brice's Crossroads, Harrisburg,

Tupelo, Miss., Johnsonville. with the advance of Hood into

Tennessee, Columbia. Spring Hill, Franklin, Murfrecsboro,

and in all the engagements covering the retreat from Nash-
ville across the Tennessee, at Montevallo and Sehiia, Ala.,

and finally surrendered with his company and regiment at

CoIumI)Us, Miss., May 15, 1865. He returned to Kentucky,
but shortly after went to Texas, settling at Egypt, in Wharto)i

County, where he married and made a useful citizen.

Mr. Duncan was a model soldier, firm and exacting to duty,

ever alert and prompt to secure all needful supplies for the

comfort and efficiency of his men. As a citizen, public officer,

and neighbor he was successful in business, efficient and
popular, true and firm in his conviction of public polity.

[From sketch by F. G. Terry. Cadiz. Ky., who writes: "He
and I were the last known living of the staff of Gen. A. Bu-
ford, commander of the second division of Forrest's Cavalry.

We served also in the Kentucky brigade of the same division.

and shared many dangers and privations, making him dear

to me."]

His friend, W. H. Bemiss, of Shelbyville, Ky., writes: "We
were from the same place, Bloomficld, Ky., and went to school

together in the long ago, though he was older than I. Green
Duncan came from a prominent family and was one of the first

to enlist in the Confederate army from that county, going out

with Capt. W. D. McKay's company from Bloomfield in 1861.

This company was later assigned to the 8th Kentucky In

fantry. In the fall of 1863, when it was mounted and put

with Forrest, serving with him under General Lyon to the

end, Duncan became a lieutenant in his company, and was
conspicuous for gallantry on many occasions. He was an

honoralile gentleman and a true friend."

Dr. R. H. H.xrvev.

Dr. R. H. Harvey was born in Williamson County, Tcnn.,

August 31, 1841 ; and died in Lawrencelnirg Tenn., March 28,

1910. .When war was declared in 1861. he enlisted in Com-
pany H, 2oth Tennessee Regiment, and served until the general

surrender. He was appointed on the staff of General Zolli-

coffer, where he served until the General's death. He next

served on the stafif of Gen. John C. Breckinridge, then with

General Bate, and later with Gen. Thomas Benton Smith.

In November. 1865. Dr. Harvey removed from Williamson
to Lawrence County, where he began a drug business and the

study of medicine, graduating in medicine in K%S. He prac-

ticed medicine until 18S0, after which time he engaged in the

manufacture of cotton goods, and was President of the Law-
renceburg Mill Company, al.-;o President of the Lawrence-

burg Bank and Trust Co:npany. lie was interested actively

DR. R. ri. H.\KVEY.

in public matters, ard was a prominent n.iember of the Ten-

nessee Legislature. He is survived by an only son, Robert

B. Harvey. His wife died a few years ago. She was Miss

Bently, sister to the wife of G:n. E. W. Rucker. now of Bir-

mingham, .Ma.

Ji'DGE Ti-Ki.M.'S II. Wools.

Thomas Woods was born in Glasgow, Ky.. in i8jS; and

died in Meridian, Miss., in .'August, 1910.

His early youth was spent in Kemper County, Miss., and he

moved to Meridian in 1872. He graduated at Williams Col-

lege, Massachusetts, and at once began the practice of law, ui

which he was eminently successful. He was the youngest

member of the Secession Convention of l86r, and subsequently

enlisted in the Confederate army as a private in the first com-

pany raised in Kemper County, soon being promoted to the

captaincy. He was severely wounded in the 1 .-ittle of ;\Ial-

vern Hill.

After the war Judge Woods served two terms as District

Attorney, was elected to the Legislature in 1871 and re-

elected in 1875, refusing the third term. He refused an ap-

pointment from President Cleveland to the post of L^nited

States District Attorney, preferring his private practice.

Governor Lowry appointed Iiini to fill an unexpired term as

justice of the Supreme Court, and in 1891 Governor Stone

appointed him for the full term of nine years to the same

position. He is survived by five sons and two daughters.
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A'/?f/.\7().v irrni c.ipt. fr.ixk cckliiY.
I ii'.' iinmial rciinii.n nf Capl. l-'raiik B. Gurlcy's company

.•'.nil (itlier Confi-tleratc veterans was held at tlie Captain's resi-

lience August T7 and i8. igio. AIkhu ninety veterans were

lircsent, and a niinilu-r nf ladies ministered to their enmfort.

as their mothers liad done in lime of war. Dr. John C.

Sieger was made eliairman of ilie business meeting and Capt.

J. W. Grayson seeri'tary. Hon. William Richardson and Cap-

tain Bean made si)lendid talks on the \alor of the veterans

when Confederate soldiers. After singing some old-time war
sings, the following memorial resolutions were ad ipted :

"Whereas since our last reunion God in his providence has

removed from our ranks our brother comrades. Dr. J. B.

Co.van. Prof. Samuel L. Robertson. J. B. Sanford. J. V.

Burdint. and ifcnry C. Roper; therefore be it

"Rcsolz'i'd : I. 'lli.'it in the death of these beloved veterans

ibe country has lost some of her best citizens and \vc some of

til', liravest and true-t of our rapidly decreasing numbers.

"j. That we tender their rcs))ective families our hcartfe't

symjiathy in their bereavement and direct that copies of these

resolutions he sent to each and lo tlie Conki;i)F.r.\tf, Vktf.r.\n.

ilie Jefferson County Democrat, and the Gurley Herald.

"Committee: J. M. Robiii.son. John K. Hewdctt, G. B, Gill."

.\ resolution was adopted as submitted by J. W. Gr.ay^on :

"Rcsohcd, That u e. the survivors of (.'apt. I'r.uik B. Gur-

lcy's company of Forrest's commr.nd, and other veterans who
have for two days enjoyed the lavish hospitality of Captain

Gurley e.\tenfl to him our most grateful thanks for this the

fifth opportunity of meeting together in sweet communion and

the opportunity to live over again the tragic scenes of the

ereatcst war the world has ever witnessed."

I he ladies present especially desired Captain Gurley to ac-

eejit Ihcir thanks for the privilege of serving the old soldiers.

Some appropriate sacred son.gs were rendered, closing with

Go<l Be with Vou Till We Meet .Again." In this last pathetic

song the veterans formed a circle, the ladies marched around,

extending to each a parting liand, and then the veterans a

p.irting h;md to each other. Com-ade W. L. Giles pronounced

a benediction, and the meeting atljourncd.

IIISiORY or FORREST'S ARTILLEKV:'
.\ writer in the \c\v York Evening World gives a review

of Captain AForton's hook from which the following is an

excerpt: "Since Capt. John W. Morton has retired from poli-

tics, as many other old Confederates have done, he has de-

voted much of his time to the writing of a reminiscent history

of Forrest's .Artillery. The book is written in a most at-

tr;i;tivc narrative style, and must be of great interest lo the

hoy- of the sixties. The chapter describin,g the workings of

the Ku Klux Klan is most iiitirestiug and cntertainin.g. I

predict irreat success and many editions of this book."

r. /». (". SCII(U..IRSIfll'S FOR KFXTrCKV.
.Mrs. W. S. Murray. cbairm.-Mi of the educational work for

the U. n. C. in Kentucky, has securecl several scholarships

for lineal descendants of Confcilerale veterans. Center Col

lego, Danville, gives an honorary scholarship valued at lifty

dollars, open to any high icbool i;radiiat<- of good charade"

and Southern ancestry.

1 he Stale L'uiversity at Lexington gives two scholarship-

for Soutlicrn graduates of the high school. These are for the

entire time of the course of study selected ;md eiuinly free,

save for a deposit of Idi dollars to cover any damage to the

school property, which money is refun led when the student

leaves school. I he \\ est Kentucky Xormal at Bowling Green
gives a scholarship and free tuition for four years to any

pupil of proved parentage and good character who has a cer-

tificate in the eighth grade.

Fast Kentucky Normal gives a year's scholarship to a i)upil

desiring to teach wdio is of Southern birth, good character,

and in need of assistance. Draughon's Business College, Pa

ducah. gives a life scholarship in either bookkeeping or short-

hand, ubich entitles ihe hcdder to free tuition, exempt from

:dl incidental fees. The requirements arc proven ancestry

.and good character, need of as-istance. and eighlh grade cer-

tificate. Central Business College. Paduc.ih. olTers one scholar-

ship, the value not yet determined.

In order to git :iny of these scholarships for the fall, ap-

plication mu>t be lu.Mile to Mrs. W. S. Murray.

ThK N.\TION's CoNFKllF.R.MlC Sn.VFT.

The National Cemetery at Finns Point (ailjoining Fo,;

MottI i-. on the New Jersey shore, opposite I'ort Delaware,

;ind it coni.iins the bodies of the Confederates wdio died in

that prison. In June, igio, a tribute shaft to these heroes was

erected by the I'nitcd States government at a cost of ei.ght

thousand live hundred dollars.

It is what is known as a "rough, quarry-faced shaft." and

stands eighty-two feet six inches in height, and the i)Iatfor!n

base is twenty-one feet, (hi the front shaft is a bronze tablet

showing in raised and polished letters for wdiat purpose the

memorial is erected. The lower [)arl <if the shaft has another

bronze tablet which, together with the eight bronze tables

on the concrete posts around the base, gives the entire record

of the 2,460 names, together with their company and regimen',

wdio died on Finns Point.

To .\I.\RK B.sTTi.KFiFLD OF Moxe)eACv.—The I'"ilzhugh Lee

Chapter, of Frederick. Mel.. ;ire busy with plans to mark lb:

battlefield of Monoc.-icy. .\t lir.^t they will use markers for the

graves, but tluy inunl ultimately to erect a handsome monu-

ment 011 the batllelield. The Chapter has compiled a roster

of the dead in Mount Olivet Cemetery, which gives not only

the names of the soldiers but also the company and regiment.

On last Memorial Day Judge Worthington read a paper in

full description of the battle, which will be placed in th.

archives of the Chaj ter and which forms ;i v.iluable addition

not only to the Chapter historical papers, but will be invaluable

to the students of correct history over the States.

.\ TRE.NSfREI) RfI.IC LosT.

Mr. R. P. Rowlex. of Guthrie, Ky., lost in or ne.-ir Gnth;-ie

in June-, njio, a geilel star that had engraved upon it: "l.ieut.

Col. R. P. Rowley. Fourth l-:ngineer Troop." Mr. Rowley

is exceedingly anxious to recover this treasure anil would

pay liberally for its return.

F. Deiuglas Walker, who was an inmate of the Confed-

erate Home of South Carcdina. was suspended from residence

at the Hemic for sixty days by order of the Commandant, his

offense being the word "eiamn" which he used at the breakfast

table. Walker had no friends, home, nor money : so he went

lo the almshouse and was given a bed there. Of all wii-ked

things that C3n do no'good. profanity seems the worst. Swear-

ing is so inexcusable and so shocking that it would seem well

to slop it. Disloyalty to country in expression is had enough,

but open defiance eif the laws of man and of God ought to

be stopped.
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BLEDSOE'S BOOK, "IS DAflS A TRAITOR:'"

BY MISS KATE MASON ROWLAND, RICHMOND, VA.

The history of the book, "Is Davis a Traitor?" is interesting.

A special edition of the valuable little volume was brought

out at that time by Mrs. Virginias Newton as a nKinorial of

her Inisband, a Confederate veteran, with wliom it had al-

ways been a favorite. And at the Confederate Reunion of

that year held in Richmond, when the statue to Jefferson

Davis was unveiled, Mrs. Newton gave away to Veterans,

Daughters of the Confederacy, and others hundreds of these

hooks in which our great President and his cause were ;.o

well- vindicated.

.An interesting account of the origin of tliis work by Pro-

fessor Bledsoe and the priceless service it performed at the

dark period of its lirst publication is given by Mrs. Sophia

Bledsoe Herrick in the Alumni Bulletin of the University

of Virginia in May, i8gg, from which I quote : "During the

latter part of the War between the States Mr. Davis felt the

necessity for a carefully prepared vindication of the South.

He therefore consulted my father on the subject and in-

duced him to undertake to prepare a book on the constitu-

tional right of secession. After consultation it was decided

;nnt in order to do this he go to England. All records of

Congress and of the conventions which had formed the govern-

ment, both Federal and State, were inaccessible in the South,

but were to be found in the British ]\Iuseui». He therefore

went at his own expense and risk, running the blockade, to

London, where he spent nearly two years gathering material

for his work, which he intended calling 'Is Secession a Con-

stitutional Right?' He came back to America in January,

1866, and in the spring following his book was published,

also in this case at his own expense. Mr. Davis was then

in Fortress !\Ionroe awaiting trial, and the title of the book

was changed to 'Is Davis a Traitor?' with a modification ot

the original title as a subtitle. Charles O'Conner, Mr. Davis's

lawyer, said that he never could have saved Mr. Davis's life

without the material collected together in this work."

"KEITHLR DO I:'

In this book Miss Elizabeth Adanison Redford has accom-

plished what is rarely attempted, a story in which the Master

appears without militating at all against its depth of tender-

ness or its profound reverence.

-Miss Redford says that she has based this story of Mary of

Bethany on her history as it is told in Jerusalem, which is well

preserved in traditions. In writing it she has made the beau-

tiful purity, truth, and devotion of Mary stand out with all

the clearness of a portrayal on canvas, that purity nt thought

and trust in those she loved which made her follow the radiant

young Prince Herod to her ultimate destruction.

While Martha and Lazarus beautifully linger before the

mind's eye in the word pictures painted with such artistic

touches, Herodias, the one-tiine wife of Philip, is startling in

her reali-m. She is splendidly depicted in her furious anger at

"John of the Wilderness," who has denounced her marriage

with the Tetrarch Herod Antipas as unlawful. The Dance

of Salome is a fine bit of writing, abounding in the beautiful

imagery and all the gorgeous coloring of the East, and the

description of the dripping head borne on the silver charger

by the triumphant dancer is marked with a master's touch.

The book is written in the language of the Bible, dignified,

stately, without being stilted, and in every part shows the

closest research into the manners, customs, and religious ob-

.servances of the times, as well as into the clothing, food, and

even household furnishiiigs of those days. It shows also the

author's thorough knowledge of the geography and topography

of Jerusalem and "all the places round about." But Miss Red-

ford has fallen into one error which is a very common one

:

she makes Alary of Bethany, Mary the Magdalene, she "who

washed His feet with her tears and dried them with the hair

of her head." and Alary who "was last at the cross and first
!

at the tomb" all the same person, whereas the high authorities

argue that these were not one Mary, but three of that name.

"Neither Do I" is well calculated to make a lasting mark

widi all readers wliosc taste is not utterly vitiated by tlie

ephemerai novel of the day. It holds the attention so closely

that even for reviewing a cursory reading was not attempted,

but every word read v.ith absorbing interest. It is published

by the Broadway Publishing House, New York, and has a few

very good engravings.

UXCLE IfASH: HIS STORfES."

John Trotwood Moore has made some notable additions to

Southern literature, his stories and poems placing him well in

the vanguard of the South's literati ; but he has never done

anything quite so good as his stories of "L'ncle Wash."

Uncle Wash is a "befo'-dc-wah nigger." and his quaint

philosophy, irresistible fun-making, and underlying supersti-

tion make a combination that only a negro of the old regime

could possess. Every story bubbles over wiih laughter, laugh-

ter so spontaneous that the cobwebs of ordinary life are all

brushed away as we read thein. The old man's phraseology

alone would make him an undying addition to the mental

picture gallery.

As we read these stories of the old-time South the wheel

of time goes backward, and we live with "ole Mars and ole

Miss" and the days when the "ole plantation" resounded to

the happy laughter of children and the musical "plunk, plunk,

plunk" of the banjo. "Uncle Wash" is a cure for the blues,

and the man who can read his stories and keep misanthropic

ideas would be as bad as the man who had lost his shadow

—

unfit for ordinary association. The book is from the publish-

ing house of John C. Winston Company. Philadelphia, and

is for sale at all bookstores. Price, $1.25.

THE MEXICAN' WAR.
It is certainly time that a thorough and impartial history of

that war should be written, and we are glad to learn tb.at the

work is under way. Dr. Justin H. Smith, the author of sev-

eral historical works of recognized value, resigned the pro-

fessorship of modern history in Dartmouth College several

years ago in order to devote his entire time to the subject.

He has examined all the records of our government, many of

which have not been seen by any other historian, and has

spent more than a year at work in Mexico, where President

Diaz gave him access to all the papers he desired to see. Fie

has also visited England and France on the same mission,

examined the State records, the collections of the historical

societies and the libraries in all parts of this country, and

many thousands of papers in private hands. To complete hii

material, he desires to read as many as possible of the diaries

kept by men in the field and the letters which they wrote home.

Such documents not only throw light on many points, but

enable the historian to do justice to those who distinguished

themselves. We recommend that those who have such papers

send them by registered mail to Dr. Smith at the University

Club, Boston, Mass. We understand that he will return

them in a few days and refund the cost of mailing them.
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CONFEDEilATE MeUTIRY HISTORY

A Library of Confeilerate States Histufy in Twelve Volumes

^^'ri(ten by able and distinsruisbcd Southern men.
u'illi (Ion. Clement A. Evans, of (ieoriiia. Edilor-in-Cliicf.

'J'lii.s exlensive Confederale pul>lic;Uiou has the com-
iiienilaliou of the Historical C'onnuillee of ihi; United
( diifederale Veterans. The iiiililary history of each Con-
frderale Stale is given S''])aralely. Such writers as I'ruf.

,1. L. M. Curry, of Viri;inia, Caiit. \V. K. (iarrelt, of

'J'ennesseo. and Gen. Clenicnt A. Kxans, of (icorfiiii,

touch on the Constilutional questions and the Civil and
Tolitical e\cuts which lirouiihl on the Confedcrati^ nunc-
incut, -while the military history of thi^ States is given by
(icu. Bradley T. Jolinsdn, of M'arylaud; Maj. ,Jc<l llolcli-

Kiss, of ^il•};inia: Trof. 1>. II. lliU.'.Ir., of North ('Mrolinii;

(icu. Ellison Capers, South Carolina; (icu. Joe Wheeler.
Alabama: C'ol. Chas. E. Hooker. Mississi]>pi; e\-(ioveruor
I'oiMer, Tennessee: Col. J. Stod(lar<l Johnsliui. KentucUy;
Col. Moore, Missouri: Gen. J. M. Harrell. Arkausis: Trof.

I'iuiilry. liiuiisiiiua: Goxeruor Kobcrls, Texas; (Jen.

liolii'rl WhiU'. West Virginia.
The \'i;ri;n.\N has by cash payn\cnt secured control of

the entire edition of this valuable work, and whih^ the sup-

]ily hists will furnish the entire edition

AT 1-1 A LP PRICE
'i'his is a line o|iportunily to .secure a most eom]ilcle

history of the ( dufctleraie (io\crnment at moderate cost.

(Iolh.'*->1.(IO; half leather. *:i() W.
Th s most coni]ilete Coidcderate history shoidd be ii

every private lilirary South and every ])nblie libriiry in llic

country. l)r<ler at once, and if not convenient to jja.y ctisli,

the a:-i(nint may be sent in jiarlial ]iaymen;s. Address

CONFEDERATE VETERiN. Nashville, Tenn.

MEMOIRS OF JEFFERSON DAVIS

Beautiful ana Just Tribute by His Wife

No one was so well prepared to wi-ite of the ex-
alted character of this grand man as his wife, who
in the close comradeship of over a quarter of a cen-
tury had seen that character develop through suc-

cess and failure, through joy and sorrow, in shadow
and sunlight.

Mrs. Davis had kept her finger upon the pulse
of the exciting times of war, and thoroughly under-
stood the bearing of events upon the life of Mr.
Davis; and her book portrays these scenes in a mas-
terly manuer, leaving out no side lights that are
needed for a thorough comprehension of things as
they were.

The VETERAN has tho sole agency for these
books, only a limited number of which can be had,
as they ai'e otit of print. While the edition lasts they
will be sold at a V>ai-gain. They are in two volumes,
octavo, richly illustrated.

PRICES, WITH BINDINGS, PER SET

Best English Cloth $ 5 00
English Grained Cloth 650
Half Morocco. Marbled Edges 7 50
Half Russia, Gilt Top, Uncut Edges 8 00
Half Calf, Marbled Edges 10 00
Full Turkey Morocco, Full Gilt 12 00

The VETERTIK will supply them at 20 percent
off, Pi< in^ the postage or express.

MILITARY
ELTING

WHrTE WASHABLE DUCK
ALL WIDTHS

1 5c per Belt, Postpaid

I^EYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1231 PENN. AVE., N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.

J. .\1. I'.aic, of Rocky Comfort, Mo,

Kuuti- -'. Box 56. wants to know if Mai

lluck Joiner is still living aud his ad

Southern Authors
Southern authors who have book

in;iuuscript should consult CO!...

WM. H. STEWAHT, Box 14, Ports-
nioullr A'a . who represents lespou-
.-ible i)ubbshcu-s.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

h«i l»»n ii.<~l for over SIXTY VKARS liv MM.Ll"N-< c.f MnTH-
KR.S f..r llic.r riMI.DRF.N WIIUK TKKTIUMi. «ITI1 II KKtCT
srtrixs. iisnoTMKs tiin rini.n, soktkns tiio ucMs. al-
lays nil PAIN. CI'KKS W IM> liil Ic. mi. I i- tl,„ l>p.1 remorty
f.ir niAilltlll.A. S.I.I l,y ni.,,:Kis1. .11 r,.M V prul ..( the world.

25 Cents a Bottle

li.oruc \\". Mills, of Poiichalonla, E;i..

wishes to recover a cock;ulc lost, pre-

sumably, at the Confederate mess hall

in Mobile during the Reunion. The

iT.ckadc was m;nlc up of narrow rc<l

and while ribbons, with a fragment of

llic Cri'secnt Regiment I.ouisinna Vol-

unteers colors sewed over ;l aii:l a sil

ver ereseml pinned on tup.

II. M. C:!rl. of Gene.sco. III. ( Rox

j(ic). writes in behalf of two sisters

there who are anxious to learn sonie-

tliing of their two brothers who were

^.'||llier* of the Xortii and the South,

.md of whom nothing has been known

siiv.-e the war. One was Philip b'itz

Simons, who w;is assistant surgeon in

ihe i<ioth New \i'\k \'olunteers: the

other. Thomas l-"ilz Simons, who served

in a Confeilerate regiment, hut nothing

has ever been known of his service.

.•\tiy infinni.ition as to their service and

fate will be highly appreciated by these

sisirr-

THE BEST PLACE
,

to purchase all-wool

Bunting or
|

Silk Flags'

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords. Belts, Car^

and all kinds of Military Equipment anu

Society Goods Is at

Veteran |. A. lOEL i CO., 38 Nassau St.

Seod for Price List New York City

GUNSTON^ HALL
1906 Florida Ave. N. W., Washinfiton. D. C.

A Boariling and Pay ScluX'l for Girls and YouDg Ladies.

Pr<>parftU>rv "i"' Sppi^ial OoareoB. Art, Mnsic, and Lan-

lliiRKos. Now bnildiiiR, tipopially planned for I1h> schoid.

Watiliinirt'in ofTcrs cxrcptionnl "prt.rliiiiitiM ti> ftudciits.

IHustnitpd tftliili'K'ne t>u rciitio-t

Mrs. Beverley R. Mason, Principal

Miss E. M. Clark, L.L.A., Associate Principal

Confederate Soldiers
thi'ir w klows rihI chiUircn. wboliavi' rlaimsfor
horses null «'! in i]""OMtstak«'ii from the soldier liy

Foilcral tnn>i»s. in violation of the terms of his

Riirrcmior. mnst file same iH'fore May 30, 1911,

or they will U^ forever Imrreil. The nndersiirned
prosei'utes thesiM-hiims: iniik-'anorliHrtiennlosa
Uieclalui is allowwl : ^'i pi'r cent if eoUected.

Re«]>ectfTillv.

W. L. JETT. Att .rney. Frankfort, Ky
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The Direct Route to

Washington
Baltimore

Philade'-.hia

New York and
all Eastern Cities

from the South

and Southwest

IS via Bristol and the

Norfolk &
Western Ry
Through Trains

Sleepers, Dining Cai

Best Route to

Richmond
Norfolk, and alJ

Virginia Points

WARREN L ROHR. Western Passenger Ageni
Chattanooga Tenn.

W B. BEVILL. General PassengerAgent

Roanoke. Va.

NEAT and NOBBY are the UNIFOBMS

made by

PETTIBOINE
Prices from $7.SO Up

Our Catalogue No. 336 is filled with illus-

trations and interesting prices on Uniforms,

Insignia, Flags, and Novelties for

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Have YOU Seen II? Its Yours for the Asking.

THE PETTIBONE BROS. MFG. CO.
CINCINNATI

I Am the Custodian

oi the Official U. C.

V. Society Button

which only Confederate Veterans

who are members of U. C. V. Camps
and their wives and daughters are en-

titled to wear; same may be had by

writing me and inclosing the price of

same. Gold, $i
;
plated, 50 cents each.

J. F. SHIPP, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Quartermaster Geaeral, United Con-

iederate Veterans

mm(mmm^mm

W. S. Davis, of Waynesboro, Miss.,

writes of having the set of "Confederate

Military History" (twelve volumes),

which cost him $60, and says: "It is

worth the money."

John .Moritz, 9J1S Edmunds Avenu'',

Cleveland, Ohio, wants a copy of the

roll of the iStli Virginia Cavalry, which
served imder Gen. John D. Imbodcn.

Some of the survivors of this regiment

may be able to supply it.

Mrs. C. Helen Plane, 275 VV. Peach-
tree Street, Atlanta, Ga., has a copy of

"Hardee's Tactics" in good condition

which she will dispose of at a reason-

able price. Those wishing a copy of

this book should write to her about it.

It is out of print and hard to rind.

R. T. Christian, of Kirbyville, Te,\.,

who belonged to Captain Maulding's

company, made up in Goliad County,
Te.x., under Col. C. F. Ford, of Browns-
\-ille. Tex., and served on the frontier,

would like to liear from some of his

old comrades.

Mr-. J. II. Harris, of Tu!Iahoni:i,

I enn., asks for any information of her
husband's war record, which she needs
in order to apply for a pension. Capt.

J. H. Harris was on General Gracey's
stailf. Surviving comrades will kindly
write her as to their recollection of his

service.

Rev. J. W. Perry, of Davisboro, Ga.,

i- very desirous that comrades write to

him as to the company and regiment to

which B. F. Roberts belonged, as his

widow is in much need of a- pension.

Roberts was a student at Furman Uni-
versity. He was once encamped on
James Island, S. C. He became a law-
yer after the war, and died near Palatk;i

Fla.

Robert H. Cunningham. 1932 Frank-
lin Street, Baltimore, Aid., has in his

possession a diary kept during the war
by one William Shepardson, who was
assistant surgeon in the 5th Virginia

Cavalry, commanded by Colonel Rosser.

and afterwards traiisferred to the navy
as assistant surgeon on the Confederate
States Steamer Tallahassee. He was
from Alabama and an intimate friend of

Maj. John Pelham. Thinking that some
"1 his family might like to have this

diary, Mr. Cunningham sends tliis no-

tice.

Conlederak

Veteran.^

ajid Sori'i t)»

Cord edci alt

UNIFORMS
aniforni-, MtA goods yoa need. Ser.ti

f'.'i caf.i'.'gue Our goodd are (•txict-

U niili>jirv and guaranteed fc aice

etstirA satisiiaotiosi 5<irrid tof r.a ri

iiigUf ami j.iiucs..

THE M C LILLEY 8r CO

CONFEDERATE MAT
A MAT FOR FRAMING
THE CONFEDERATE NOTE

Has the Confederate flags crossed at the
top and the famous "Lines on the Confed-
erate Note" grouped alx)Ut a space for the
note. Malies an interesting and attract ve
addition to any collection of Confederate
pictures. Can be had for I'lc. apiece, or
$12.50 per hundred, by apjjlying to

MRS. ELIZABETH MORGAN SIMMONS
Martinsville, Va.

KU KLUX KLAN
This iDooklet pubUshed by order of Missis-

sippi Division U.D.C., to lie sold and proceeds
to go to the erection of a monument at
Beauvolr, Miss, (home of Jefferson Davis ), to
the memory of Confederate Veterans, eon-
tains absolutely correct history of the origin
of this famous Klan. Price, 2.5ets. each; post-
age, Ic. for single copies, Sc. for six, 5c. for
twelve, \dclress 3IR.>s. .-<. E. F. ROSE, Histo-
rian, Mississippi Division U. D. C, West
Point, Miss.

Veterans and members nf the U. D. C.

will kindly send subscriptions and renewals
to The Ladies' Home Jocuxal and The S.\t-

I'RDAY P^VENiNG PosT—price, each, SI. 50 ijer

year—to

Box 205
MiSS M. B. PAVNE

Manassas, Va,

LET ME DO YOUR SHOPPING
No matter what you want—street euit. wedding

trousseau, reception or evening gown—INEX-
PENSIVE, or handsome and costlj-—send formy
samples and estimates before placing your or-
der. With my years' experience in shopping,
my knowledee of styles—being in touch with
the leading fashion centers—my cnnscientiona
handling of each and every onler, 'whether large
or smiill— I know I cun please you.

MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, 607 Atherton BIdg.. Louisville. Ky.

^mimmmm&m
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A\'.\LTEE KEALE

Pkksiuknt <ik TnE Xeale Pi-bliskinci Company,
Ai"T-:<>il "Ttte S<)VEn::lrt::rY ry t:ik

States and Otueu Uook^;.

As Reviewed by the Virginiaa Prc»s

The AVics Lender, Rirlimond : "There is

no 'luestion but that it will be widely read,

is destined to create a sensation, will cause
harlburninns, will evoke acrid discussion
nmons those who will not have ap-
: oachcd il with an open mind, and will

' ite both enthusiastic praise and vehe-
iit denunciation. Hvit tlie equation of it

. as ( niliocli.d in calm .iudgment. will
that -Mr. Nea'e anil .Miss Hancock have

:ie a remarkable, not to say a uniqtie.
|.iiei> of work, not less in literary con-
struction than in politico-historic c impre-
liensiveness.*'

The Daily Progress, Chr.rlottesviUe : "It
is a constcrated and devoted work that
will suri-ly tend to make all VIrKlnians
more p.itriotic In tlie .Soutliern and Vir-
ginian ren.se of that term."

The Kvrninp Journal. Fredericksburg:
"Tli:.s book in so:n^' ways is one of llie

most remarkable of the age."

The Timr.i-Dispnirh, Richmond: "It is

safe to sav that, wliatev^ r iioiinlarity and
prestige Air. Neale and Miss Hancock may
have hitherto enjoyed, thilr .loinl work In

the present instance can be depended upon
to ar<iuse more interest, investigation, feel-

ing, and discussion than anything they
liave previously given to the public."

rlie L„n,h.nn Mirror, l-.,sbtn-g: "We
prt'diet for it a tremendous sale. In A'ir-

ginia this book will raise a sensation never
before felt tllere. bringing before the peo-
ple a state of affairs existing during tlie

Readiuster p«.-riod and e\'en tip to the year
IIUII ni yer I>erore ilreamed ol by the pres-
ent gen<M"ation. The liook is very interest-
ing ami splendidly wn-itten. witli a fine
lia\'or of romance and Willi a store of
knowledge."

As Reviewed by Distinguished Virginian Au-

thors

I-'onlaiiie T. I-^ux. aiithor nf 'A Sti(<tii ill

Alcxttndcr Ilaiuiltnli" oiid other iitiiiortaiit
books: "Of this I feel perfectly assured:
if this gre.at novel were ri-atl b.v every
judgi-—State and l''edel'al—and by every
man in this country, and his eyes were
not opened and liis mind w'ere not enlight-
ened, he was not born in America, but he
was born a slave, an-i he ouglit to die
one."

Alice Maud Ewell. author of "A Loup
Time Affo," "The Heart of Old Virfjiiiia,"
iind other honks: "Packed with lite. . . .

I think it innnensely clever, teeming witli
inti'rest, iind, by tlte by, how w-i-ll con-
structed ! . . . A stroke of genius is
tiic Dabney-Dandridge wedding."

Irving A. Buclf. former Cniitniii and A.
A. a. Cleburve's T)ivision. and author of
Clehiirue and JJis Command:" It con-
tains much interesting, valual-iie, and (to
me) uvw mattt-r pertaining to tlie saturna-
lia of the Read.luster rcS^inu—little less
distruclive to ^'irginia. if any, than the
four .years of war. In war all w'as lost
save honor; but honor was assassinated
by Mahone, Riddlebergcr, Massey, and
their associates."

George Ross. M.D.. author of "Gath-
ered Leaves" and an eminent Virainian
]ihifsieian : "Vei',\' pleasing is tiiis book to
.a. 'gentleman of ye oUlen sort.* . .

I feel and see it all again to-day—that
springtime of my young manliood, brought
back from the lurid past by the reading
of this book."

As Reviewed by Distinguished Authors Other
than Virginians

Ambrose Bierce, trhose great irnrk in

American literature culminates tliis near
in the jiublieation of his eollected works
in ten voiunies; "J^ven in this tolerant,
milk-and-morality age one likes to si'C

hard hilling—that is. if one is of the elect
and follow.- not tlie white llagof tliesen-
timenlaliter^ and ful ilitarians of l'"rater-
nily and l'"lubdub. ... I think it a no-
taliU^^—a vcrii notable book. . , . If it

make not a' ratth- of dr.v bones in "what
was Virginia, with 1 ehoes from what is
still New England, I miss my guess."

Victor ^Tapes, author of ''Don C(rsai''s

lieturn," "The Gilded Wau.'' and other
notahic books and plans: "It not only helil

my interest in an absorbing wa,\- from be-
ginning to end. but fro'ii time to time I
founil myself tingloig and tilling wilh the
big. signif.e.int feeling tlial underlies the
whole narrative."

I', icival rolLtrd. critic, plaiiwright. nov-
elist, author of "Their Dan in Court" and
among the foremost livino men of letters:
"The very vigorous censure of .various
kinds passed in 'The Hetrayal' compels
foi- it an attention far Ix-'yond the deserts
of the average novel. . . . We are led
in these p;iges to the spectacle of tho
deathbed; we see Virginia dying, disinte-
grating utterly . ruined, lieti'ayed by indi-
viduals as well as parties Aside
from th<' main story, which is effective
enough in maintaining the interest of the
gi-neral reader, while exposing a fine and
independent outlook ujion matters too
many of us lia\*e come to regard through
the distorted glasses of our timeserving
(lovernors politieal, there are passages
uiion pass:tges over which tlie lovers of
plain speech must surily chuckle."

Mays Ball, ojie of the leading iioung
writers of the South: "A great liig book

—

too big, I ftar, for the common lierd to
take in, digest properly, halfway,
way.

;iny-

Masuji Miyakawa. author nf "Life of
Jtnnin," "Powers of the American Peo-
ple," and a close student of Aineriean af-
fairs: "This novel. 'The Hetrayal." has a
strangely compelling power that forces
the reader 10 follow it*; smallest inchlent.

Viewed simply as an achievement
of letters, this novel of love, politics. ;inil

intrigue deserves to be r.-inked among the
le.ading examples of imaginative American
w-riting."

eli/.\i;i:th h. iiancock

ArxHoit "BicTrv Pembroke" anu Otheh Books.

TME NEAILE FUBUSInlllNG COMPANY
Flatiroia B^illdlflira^p He'^w Yofffe, 4Sfl Oeveiratlhi Sdo^ Waslhnirag^oiia
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WHEN BUYING A MONUMENT, SPECIFY

"McNeel Standard"
THIS MEANS Finest Quality oi Stock, First-Class

Workmanship, Perfect Erection, and a SaiisEied Cus-

tomer. We have sold 100 Confederate Monuments.
Our plans for raising money will enable your Chap-

ter to buy

EVERY MAIL BRINGS US ORDERS FOR
MONUMENTS FROM ALL OVER THE
COUNTRY. WE WANT YOUR ORDER. WE
WANT YOU TO KNOW THE

"McNeei
S9

of Quality, Workmanship, and Erection. . .

We have a long list of satisfied customers, and want

to add your name. Write us for designs and prices,

which are furnished free

THE McNEEL MARBLE CO.
MARBLE and GRANITE OF ALL DESCRIPTION. THE LARGEST MONUMENTAL MILL SOUTH

Marietta, Georgia
ATLANTA OFFICE

615 Empire BIdg

I
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OUR RELATION TO DEPOSITORS
Our relation to depocitors is that of primarily safegrnardin^ their fntids. Ev-

ery transaction jiassiug tfiroujch the hank is scrutinized with the most discrimi-
nating vi^lance in order that all matters are* handled in a manner that makes
for the greatest security. In addition to this, the hank pays 3 . int;erest on sav-

ings and time deposits so that patrons may receive a satisfactory income from
their funds.

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

"The Only Million-Dollar National Bank in Tennessee"
Savings Department Open Saturday Evenings 6 to 8

Facts about
PRINTING
€|To obtain efficiency in tho re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer may be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best

—

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. ^Ij We g've thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, Tenn.

Catarrh,Asthma
CURED WHILE YOU SLEEP

ijTwo or Three Cents a day if you are satisfied, and nothing; if
I ymi are not. Harmless, Convenient, Agreeable, Private, and Marveinusly

I Certain. INHALANT is Discovery of an Eminent Physician, inij»roved by
gu8 through years of experience, and is Best in the World. INHALER is our
pPatetit and is Best Ever Devised. Its ciiresof CATAKKH caused patients
to name it, "TH K LITTLK AVONI>KK." Its cures of ASTHMA have

' — looked likeMiracles. By farthe bestfor HKONCHITIS, HAY FKVKR
Mjr and Catarrhal Disease in every form and stage. Best Remedy for COLDS,
"^ and prevents Pneumrtnia. Cures or prevents nKAFNKSS. and restores

I.OST SMEI.'L. tlTTLE CHILDREN infallibly and easily cured. I5AD 15KEATH it never fails

to cure. Succeeds 6s nothing else can, because it is the Ri£?ht Medicine applied in the Right Way,—that

is. CONTINUOUSLY. A healing Balm laid directly on the Sore Spot, whether in Nose or Bottom of

Lungs. Change of Climate without Cliariffe of Residence. Takes none of your time, does not
hinder the breathing, and mav be regulated to any force desired. Needs no help from olher medicines. A
Triumph of Science and Common Sense. LONG TRIAL. Sold always under STRICT, LEGAL.
GUARANTEE, which -would have ruined us long ago but for the Astonishing Keliabihty of the Remedy.
Write today, as you mny not see this again; for never before has come to you a thing so Wise in its Means,
80 Strong in its Proofs, so Easv in its Ai'plication, so Generous in its Terms, so Certain In its R*'Siilts.

E. C. C. CATARRH-ASTHMA CURE, 3O05 VanBuren St., CHICAGO

T. W. Stewart, of Onward. Tenn.,

would lite to hear from any of the

twenty-eight Kentuckians who left their

brigade at Washington. Ga., before they

surrendered, and on their way home
passed through White County, Tenn.

The Direct Route to

Washington
Baltimore

Philade'-.hia

New York and

all Eastern Cities

from the South

and Southwest

IS via Bristol and the

Norfolk &
Western Ry
Through Trains

Sleepers, Dining Car

Best Route to

Richmond
Norfolk, and all

Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. Western Passenger Agent

Chattanooga Tenn.

W B. BEVILL, General Passenger Agent

Roanoke, Va.

NEAT and NOBBY are the UNIFORMS

made by

PBTTIBOINE
Prices from $7.SO Up

Our Catalogue No. 336 is Riled with illus*

I rations ana interesting prices on Uniiorms.

Insignia, Flags, and Novelties Cor

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Have YOU Seen It? It's Yours for the Asking

THE PETTIBONE BROS. MFG. GO.
CINCINNATI

I Am the Custodian

oE the Official U. C.

V. Society Button

which only Confederate Veterans

who are members of U. C. V. Camps

and their wives and daughters are en-

titled to wear; same may be had by

writing me and inclosing the price of

same. Gold, $i
;
plated, 50 cents each.

J. F. SHIPP, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Quartermaster General, United Con-

federate Veterans

£fDr.l5AAC-ftioHKO^jEYEWATER50RE EYES
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The terms "New South" and " lost cause" are objectionable to the Veteran.

OFFICIALLr REPRESENTS:
United Confederate Veterans,

United Daughters ok the Confederacy,
Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations,
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LETTER OF THE l\ D. C. PRESIDEXT CEXERAL.
To the Stale /^rrsiilciils : I'lic next flcntral Convcnlinn \vi]]

asscnililc on Xovcmbcr X. ii)lo. I wisli to lirinn a few im-

portant points before you.

Will you not assure yourself tli.'it eaeli Cli.ipler in your

Division lias ])ai(l in full ils dues to the (icneral .'\ss(-)eiation,

tliat its good standing in Convention may be uiuiuestioncil ?

Please be sure that caeh of ymir Chapters correctly fills

out, signs, and returns to the jiroper person its credentials

to the General Coiivenli.in in full time, that the work of the

Credential Committee may be facilitated.

Please carefully consider the proposed constiimional amend-
ments and confer with your Chapters concerning the same,

thai our legislation at the Convention may be judicious and
for the best interest of our work.

To avoid the work after midnight on Saturday night, the

opening exercises of the Convention, including musical pro-

gram, w-elconic and response, greetings, presentations and

tributes, will be held on Tuesday evening. November 8. This

does not conflict with the constitution, as these exercises are

preliminary to, and not a part of, the Convention, which will

formally open for liusiress on Wednesday morning. The
.\rlington Monument .^ssociation will meet Tuesd.ay, No-
vember 8, at n ..v.M, The Sbiloli Miunnucnt .Association will

nuel Tuesday, November 8. at i p.m. .\ full attendance of

the ilirectors of these monument associations is urgeil. In

the event that a director cannot attend she is asked to send

her report by some member of her committee, and where tlieri-

i; r.o committee she is asked to send same 1>\ the Division

President or chairman, wdio will act as her representative.

It is the wish of the Comiuitlce on Memorial to Mrs. M.ir

Raret Davis Hayes to have as many Daughters attend ibe un-

veiling of the records in the Church of the Redeemer. Hiloxi,

Miss., on November r6 as can possibly get tlure. N'oiir Presi-

dent fieneral indorses this ami hopes to be one of them.

Will you kindly communicate the foregoing points to youv

Chapters? I hope my Daughters will look with indulgence

upon my decisions and correspondence during the year, at-

Irilmling mistakes to the head and not to the heart.

Hoping to meet the majority of the 60.000 at Little Rock.

1 .ini truly and f.iithfnlly yours in the cause,

V^iR<;iNi.\ Faui.knf.r McShihrv.
I'rcsidcnt (irnrrnl !'. I). C.

HOW JIM'S SCARS SAVED HIM.
BY DUVAL PORTKR. BERRVVILLE, VA,

Old Jim was up for murder, and the color of his skin

Was fearfully suggestive of the nature of his sin :

.\nd when the prosecution with argument was done.

"Old Black Jim is guilty" convinced was every one.

Then arose an old Confederate, whose bent and wasted form
.\n<\ empty sleeve spoke mutely of battle's awful slorni

;

"Your honor, if it pleases, a word I'd like to say

In the prisoner's behalf, sir. before I go away."

"Spe;d< on." says his honor; "that day will never be

When ;in old Confederate appeals in vain to mc.

My right arm will be palsied, my tongue forexer still

Before I treat one c<ddly or do him any ill."

"^'onr honor, in the sixties that negro at the bar

Went joyfully with mc and brother to the war,

.'\nd he was always true, sir, as needle to the pole,

.Xnd in the (I.i\- of baltle would answer to the roll.

.And on July the .^d, sir. ni.\ brother wounded lay

Beyond the line of battle on (iettysburg's high day.

And none would brave the bullets which flew so thick ;ind fa.st

That death seemed almost certain in facing such a blast.

.And yet, sir, there w-as one man who even dared to go
In face of such a fire now coming from the foe;

.\nd though a piece of sliell nearly tore his breast away.
Vet on he rushed undaunted to where my brother lay.

He took him in his arms, sir, though bleeding from his wound.
The blood of both commingling and falling to the ground.

.\nd bnnight him back to safety and. I luay say, to life,

I'or he survived the battle and lived beyond the strife.

>"our honor, Jim's not guilty in any moral sense;

He would not kill a fly, sir, except in self-defense.

I have known him all his lifetime, and I would venture mine-

To save him from the gallows, that punishment condign.

Now open your collar, Jimmy, and let the jury see

The proof of my assertion and they will set you free."

Then up rose Jim. though slowly, and laid his bosom bare,

(^nce torn and rent and bleeding, and all the scars were there.

1 he jury without leaving arose and spoke out then :

"The prisoner is not guilty, your honor, gentlemen."

"Old Black Jim" spoke not, but down his withered face

The burning tears were stealing; his scars had won his case.
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SURVIVORS SHOULD MEET AT FR.-IXKUX.

L. A. Fitzpatrick, Sr., of Helena, Ark., wrote September g

:

••Let a call be made for all survivors of the battle of Franklin

November 30 next, the forty-sixth anniversary. See how

many of us we can get there. Get up an organization, etc. 1

am sure our beloved Commander, General Gordon, will ap-

prove of this. What do you say? The public press will, I

am sure, help to give it publicity."

Comrade Fitzpatrick makes a timely suggestion. It is very

important that survivors of the carnage at Franklin meet

there on November 30. Such a gathering has been suggested

each year, but no general action has been taken. The Ten-

nessee Division, U. C. V.. .and the Bivouacs of Tennessee

are to have their State reunion at Franklin in October, and

it is expected that they will favor the proposed gathering on

November 30. In the Veter.\n patronage there are many

gallant men who fought on the other side in that battle, and

notice is given them now that the ladies of Franklin will en-

tertain all who come. Let every one who can attend from

either side give notice promptly to the Veter.\n.

COXFEDERATE CEMETERY AT FRAXKIJX.

BY C.^PT. GEORGE L. COV>'AN.

The plot of ground on which this cemetery is located was

given by Col. John McGavock, and adjoins his fatnily ceme-

tery. It is about three hundred yards from Carnton, the family

residence, and about a mile south of Franklin, Tenn.

The battle of Franklin, as is well known, was fought on

November 30, 1864, by Gen. John B. Hood, commanding th>.-

Confederate forces, and Major General Schofield, command-

ing the Federal forces. It commenced about three o'clock in

the afternoon and lasted about six hours. The Confederatoj

captured the first line of breastworks and part of the second,

which they held. General Schofield withdrew all his forces

toward Nashville. General Hood remained at Franklin two

days to bury the dead. The casualties on both sides were

very heavy, the Confederate losses being the heavier, espe-

cially in officers.

All of the Confederate dead were buried by States close to

where they fell, and wooden headboards were put at each

grave with the name, company, and regiment designated. In

the spring of 1866, about sixteen months after the battle,

Col. John McGavock, seeing the near destruction of the graves,

conceived the idea of having the bodies removed to a more

secure place, gave two acres of ground adjoining his family

cemetery, and he and some of the patriotic citizens of Frank-

lin raised the money necessary, mostly from the States having

sons buried there. The dead were then disinterred and re-

moved in .\pril, 1866. to McGavock Cemetery, where they were

buried in the order in which they had liccn Iniried on the

battlefield.

It may be seen that many graves in each State plot are

marked "unknown." After the Federals reoccupied Franklin,

the negroes flocked in great numbers to them from all over

the country; and the weather being very cold, they made fre-

quent raids on the headboards for firewood. When those

graves were opened, there were few things to indicate who

they were. Many names, however, have been ascertained from

those who survived the battle, and have been replaced on the

stones that are now at the head of the graves. The com-

mittee depends on surviving comrades to supply them before

all of us pass away.

The first markers at the head of the graves were of cedar

with the name, company, and regiment. In the course of time

these rotted and have become obhterated. However, those

who had them removed had made a complete record of all the

graves, which record was sacredly kept by Mrs. John Mc-

Gavock while she lived, and is now in the possession of her

daughter, Mrs. George L. Cowan. It was no trouble, there-

fore, when the new granite headstones were put up to get the

correct names for each grave. There is a substantia! iron

fence around the cemetery, which was built with money raised

mostly in Texas by Miss M. A. H. Gay, of Macon, Ga.

At a meeting of John T. McEwen Bivouac, U. C. V.. on

March 22. iSgo, the Bivouac appointed a committee to take

charge of the cemetery, raise money, and have granite or

marble headstones placed at each grave. The committee was

composed of Capt. George L. Cowan, W. W. Courtney, and

Thomas Perkins. They issued an address to the States that

had sons liuricd there, asking the amount of two dollars per

grave.

Four States responded to the appeal. Louisiana, through

the Associations of the Army of Tennessee, U. C. V., appro-

priated the amount necessary. South Carolina, by the efforts

of General (afterwards Bishop) Capers, appropriated the

amount for South Carolina

George L. Cowan, chairman of

the committee, made a trip to

Mississippi while its Legislatur:

was in session and laid the claims

f
'" " —7 ;; of the cemetery before it, and it

;^:%, unanimously appropriated the

Eji«^ amount asked for that State.

' This was the largest sum from

any one source, as it had more

dead buried here than any other

State. In 1897 some Missouri

veterans on a visit to the ceme-

tery, seeing what was being done,

went home, raised the amount
GEORGE L. COWAN. neccssary for Missouri, and sent

if to the committee through Captain Newnan, who was in

the battle. It will be seen that only two States had made

an appropriation out of the treasury of the State, South

Carolina and Mississippi, the States of Louisiana and Mis-

souri giving theirs through their Confederate Associations.

The remainder of the money necessary to complete it was

raised by the committee by lectures, concerts, and contribu-

tions; so the cemetery is not in debt.

The States that have dead in the McGavock Cemetery and

who have not contributed to this fund are Alabama, Arkansas.

Texas, Georgia, Tennessee. Florida, Kentucky, and North

Carolina have so few that they were never asked for any

amount.

During April, 1909. a destructive tornado passed throu.cn

the cemetery, blowing down nearly all of our large monuments

and all of the trees. The cemetery treasury being empty, the

committee was at a loss to know where to get the money to

have them replaced, when at this opportune moment Mr. B.

F. Metlock, who has charge of the Confederate Soldiers'

Home of Missouri, made a visit to the cemetery, and, seeing

the destructibn done and our need, went home and from the

different Confederate Camps and citizens soon raised $176.90,

which he sent to the Daughters of the Confederacy of Frank-

lin to be used in putting the cemetery in good condition again.

This was done under the direction of a committee composed
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of John A. Miller ( cliairman), Gc-orge L. Cownn. and R. X.

Ricliardson, of Starnes's Camp, U. C. V., No. i.U- On two

previous occasions the Army of Tennessee Camp, U. C. V ,

of New Orleans, La., sent to the cemetery committee fifty dol-

lars, which was one hundred dollars in addition to the amount

'ciH for the headstones. If those States that have never con-

trihuted anything for headstones would send the committee

Iwr dollars for each headstone, it would be properly used.

The number from each State buried in the cemetery are

:

.Alabama, 129; Arkansas, 104; Florida, 4; Georgia, 69; Ken-

tucky, 6; Louisiana, 18; Mississippi, 424; Missouri, 130; North

Carolina, 2: Tennessee, 230: Texas. Sg: Snuth Carolina, 5":

iniknown, 22$. Total, 1.487.

.\[.1/0R BOyD:'i SKETCH OF GEXER.IL S!!ER.]fA.\'.

Dr. E. V. Green, of Martinsville. Ind., who sent the Boyd

sketch of General Sherman that appeared in the Vkter.\n for

September, ordered several dozen copies. Reply was made that

they would not be sent, as he evidently would not care for

the article with the comment that would appear with it. He-

repeated the order, however, after receiving the issue, largely

increased, with this comment : "Ahnost half a century after

the conflict is over it would be extreme narrowness upon m>
part if I did not recognize the condition which exists with you

people South, and could not accord to you freedom of thought

and speech about any subject."

Frof. Walter L. Fleming, of the Department of History.

Louisiana State University, writes from Baton Rouge, La.

:

"In your editorial on Major Boyd's tribute to Sherman some

statements are made which are evidently based on inaccuratf.

information about Major Boyd. He was not Northern-

born. He was a Confederate soldier, private to major, in

Richard Taylor's gth Louisiana Regiment, Hay's Brigade.

Stonewall Jackson's Corps. Later he was captain of engi-

neers on General Taylor's staff in Louisiana. After his cap-

ture and exchange, he was assistant adjutant general of Brent's

Cavalry in the Trans-Mississippi Department. That 'he was

not of us at heart' will be news to his Confederate comrades

of Louisiana. * * * Xhe Louisiana State Seminary, of

which Sherman was first President, and Major (Colonel)

Boyd was the second President, is now the Louisiana State

University.

"For some years I have been collecting material for a his-

tory of the Louisiana State LTniversity, and have been struck

by the fact that all of Sherman's ante helium acquaintances in

l.ouisi.ina felt toward him very much as did Boyd. Among
them were J. B. Hood, Richard Taylor, Braxton Bragg, G.

Mason Graham, J. F. Johnston, and many others of lesser

note. I have the whole of their correspondence and Sherman's.

".According to my observation, the feeling in Louisiana

toward Sherman is not bitter, though there is no approval

of his Georgia career. This is due, I suppose, to the fact

that nearly all of the important men of Ixjuisiana were his

friends or acquaintances. He was always well received in

Louisiana after the war. During the war he always, to the

extent of his ability, befriended his former associates. Per-

haps, then, people may disagree about Sherman and yet no

one be wholly wrong."

The Editor of the VETER.^^• sought diligently all accessible

records in regard to Colonel Boyd, and read that he was of

Northern birth. That is evidently an error, since he is re-

ported as of VV'ytheville, Va., birth. The statement that "he

was not of us at heart." quoted by Professor Fleming, was

made in the belief based upon his extraordinary praise of

Sherman without a word of censure and the aggravating state-

ment at the top of page 410: "Had Virginia not seceded, Lee

would have commanded the L^nion army, and what a thrashing

Jeflf Davis would have got !" That statement condemns the

man. For an educated Southerner to have used such lan-

guage and "Jeff" Davis as Boyd docs, and in the way he

docs it, is enough to justify in his mind the Editor's criticism

The Vetf.r.\n does not condemn any Confederates because of

their Northern birth. There is much more cause for gratitude

and pride in that class.

Mr. Fleming is engaged in historic research, and is reported

in "Who's Who in America" as engaged in a "History of

Williatn Tecumseh Sherman as College President in Louisi-

ana." Such a work, with evidently intended praise, may find

patronage at the North. The South certainly would not want

it. It is a pity that a native of Alabama, a man reared in the

South, would write such a book as this evidently will be.

Courtesy to Sherman Explained hy H. .\. Boyi e, Boyce. La.

I cannot resist making a few comments on the Boyd gusher.

Returning to Rapides in the fall of i860, I found two of my
schoolmates of the University of Virginia and chums for

nearly two years in Paris located at the Louisiana Military

Academy as professors, and I spent iiian\ pleasant evenings

with them. Sherman and Boyd would often drop in and com-

plete our convivial party. Sherman taught us to make apple

toddies, for which I have expressed my gratitude ; and had he

stopped there, I might have been as gushing as Boyd.

Shennan's last visit to Rapides was in the darkest days of

Reconstruction. It was at the time that Phil Sheridan wis

upon us with both heels. The country was full of carpet-

baggers, scalawags, internal revenue and Freedman's Bureau

officials, all preying upon us like buzzards on a carcass and

protected in their vandalism by negro troops.

The only reason we could assign for his visit at that time

was to investigate the true condition of aflfairs, and we felt

sure he would give a correct account of our deplorable con-

dition. So we extended him every courtesy, to convince him

that we had buried the hatchet and would be friendly with

our former enemies who were decent. Our "ovation" was

not one of sentimental gush, as Boyd intimates. It was busi-

ness and diplomacy. Sherman accepted our hospitality and

listened to our grievances. When he returned North, lie was

as dumb as an oyster.

A letter from Sherman to his wife dated March 10, 1864,

is not very flattering to Boyd (sec Scribner's for May, 1909) :

"On my way down I picked up at Natchez a prisoner of war.

Professor Boyd, my favorite among the officers of the acadenn

at .Alexandria. I never saw a man evince more gratitud'^.

[Gratitude for what?] He clun« to me till I came away.

Stone promised to be kind to him."

In his private letters to Mrs. Sherman (Scribner's for .\pril.

May, June, 1009) he expresses his ambition to march to Sa-

vannah. If he could only get rid of Joe Johnston ! But Gen-

eral Johnston worried him. He would not fight.

In connection with this Gen. John M. Corse, who was an

officer of distinctinn on Sherman's staff (and I liavc no reason

to doubt his veracity), said that one day at dinner General

Sherman was handed a dispatch. He jumped up, waving it

over his head and danced around the table, crying out : "Boys,

we've got 'em. Johnston is relieved, and Hood is in com-

mand. W'c will have our light to-morrow."
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He had his MkIu. and lit- marched to the sea witli his larg''

army through a couiitr\' occupied Ij}' old men, women, and chil

dren. against whom he waged a relentless war, a feat that

could have been accomplished hy any officer under Sherman

with a brigade of cavalry.

Comrade James H. IMcNejllv on Gen. W. T. Sherman.

In response to an article on General Sherman by Major

Boyd in the September Veteran I send some extracts from

himself and some account of his deeds during the war to

show' the real character of the man and his real feeling toward

the South. I am indebted to Thomas Nelson Page's book,

"Robert E. Lee, Southerner," for these statements, which he

gives from Sherman's "Memoirs" and from Northern his-

torians. They refer to the inarcli through Georgia and South

Carolina. "In nearly all his dispatches after he I^.ad reached

the sea he gloated over the destruction of property." (Rhodes's

"History of United States," Volume V., page 22.) This au-

thor is from Sherman's "own State," and his apologist and

admirer.

Sherman wrote liow he could make a wreck of the country

from Chattanooga to Atlanta, including the latter city. Again,

how he could "make Georgia howl." ("Official Records."

Volume XXXIX.. pages 2 and 3.) All this in anticipation of

his campaign. The actual carrying out of his purpose was

to order his army to "forage liberally on the country." "He
expressly forbade his officers to give receipts for property

taken and authorized the wanton destruction of mills and

houses ; and while subordinate officers, like Hov/ard, Cox, and

Schofield, were writhing under the robberies of defenseless

women, extending to the tearing of rings from their fingers,

he chuckled over the robberies committed by his men, who
quoted his orders to his face and received his 'bummers,' an

organized corps of robbers, who have never had their counter-

part since the free companies passed from the stage under

the awakening conscience of modern Europe." {Page's "R.

E. Lee," pages 167 and 168.)

Sherman sent an express message to the corps commander
at Gen. Howell Cobb's plantation "to explain whose planta-

tion it was and instruct him to spare nothing. "Sherman's

Memoirs," Volume II., page 185.) Cobb was in his grave, and

only women were in charge; but Sherman wrote: "I would
not restrain the army, lest its vigor and energy should be

impaired." ("Memoirs," Volume II., page 255.) He wrote his

brother that he had in his report "distinctly charged to Gen.

Wade Hampton" the burning of Columbia, and added: "I

confess I did so pointedly to shake the faith of his people in

him." ("Memoirs," Volume II., page 287.)

A distinguished historian from his own State has declared

of this destruction of Columbia: "It was the most monstrous

barbarity of this barbarous march. Before his movements
began General Sherman had Legged permission to turn his

army loose in South Carolina and devastate it. He used this

permissioii to the full. He protested that he did not wage

war upon women and children. But under the operations of

his order the last morsel of fcod was taken from hundreds

of destitute families, that his soldiers might feast in needless

and riotous abundance. Before his eyes lOse day after day

the mournful clouds of smoke on every side that fold of old

people and their grandchildren driven in midwinter from the

only roofs that were to shelter them by the flames which the

wantonness of his soldiers had kindled. Yet if a single sol-

dier was punished for a single outrage or theft during that

entire movement we have found no mention of it in all the

voluminous records of the march." ("Ohio in the War," by

Hon. Whitelaw Reid, now Minister to the Court of St. James.)

When we ask who gave this permission to devastate. General

Halleck. chief and military adviser to Mr. Lincoln, writes to

Sherman : "Should you capture Charleston, 1 hope that by

some accident the place might be destroyed; and if a little salt

should be sown on its site, it might prevent the growth of

future crops of nullilkation and secession.'' Sherman replied

:

"I will bear in mind your hint as to Charleston, and do not

think the salt will be necessary. When I move, the 15th Corps

will be on the right wing, and their position will bring them

naturally into Charleston first ; and if you have watched the

history of that corps, you have remarked that they gcnerallv

do up their work pretty well." (Dispatches December 24,

1864, Sherman's "Memoirs," Volume II., pages 223, 227, 228.)

This is the man who said that "war is hell" and who sought

to make it so to the South, who boasted the destruction

wantonly of one hundred millions of private property in

Georgia, and who devastated South Carolina ; whose "Mem-
oirs," written long after the war, show no sign of relenting

in his bitterness against the people he had robbed and plun-

dered.

In contrast with all this put General Lee's orders to his

army in Pennsylvania issued from Chambersburg, Pa., June

27, 1863. After congratulating the troops on their good con-

duct, he continues : "The commanding general considers that

no greater disgrace would befall the army, and through it our

whole people, than the perpetuation of the barbarous outrages

upon the innocent and defenseless and the wanton destruction

of private property that have marked the course of the enemy

in our own country. * * * The commanding general

therefore earnestly exhorts the troops to abstain with most

scrupulous care from unnecessary or wanton injury to pri-

vate property, and he enjoins upon all officers to arrest and

bring to summary punishment all who shall in any way offend

against tlie orders on this subject."

No one can deny General Sherman's consummate ability as

a soldier, but those of us who opposed him in Georgia and in

South Carolina can never believe him to be the kindly gentle-

man and friend of the South v/hich Major Boyd represents

him. We all loved Gen. Jo Johnston, and I have never under-

stood his friendship with Sherman. .Mva in the low countries

in 1570 was not more ferocious than William T. Sherman.

Seeks Bur:al Places of Texas Confederate Soldiers.—
Miss Mary J. Lane, Vice President U. D. C, of Marshall,

Tex., wishes to locate any Texas soldiers buried on any of

the following battlefields : First and Second Manassas, York-

town, Williamsburg, Seven Pines, Seven Days' Battle about

Richmond, Mechanicsville, Gaines's Mill, Savage Station,

Frazier's Farm, White Oak Swamp, Malvern Hill, Harper's

Ferry, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, the Wilderness,

Spottsylvania, Cold Harbor, Winchester, Petersburg, Rich-

mond. In connection with where Confederate generals are

buried Miss Lane writes that in the cemeteries of that city

are the graves of four brigadier generals, three of which arc

marked by handsome monuments : Gen. Walter P. Lane, a dis-

tinguished soldier of Texas and Mexican wars, and styled the

"Ney" of Texas, born in 1817 and died in 1892; Gen. Horace

Randall, killed at Jenkins's Ferry April 30, 1864; Gen. A. T.

Hawthorne, who commanded Arkansas troops ; Gen. M. D.

Ector, died in 1879 in his fifty-seventh year.
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DR. IIEXRV IIXCEXT CR.IV.

Dr. Henry V. Gray was born at the iloim-stcad." Bedford

County, Va., July 28, 1839; and died in VVasIiington, D. C,

wliile under treatment, July 15. 1894.

Dr. Gray received his academic education at Piedmont In-

stitute and Wcstwood Military School, Virginia. He studied

medicine at the University of Virginia and Jefferson Medical

College, Philadelphia, where he was one of the three hundred

students who, under the leadership of a cool-headed and great

man. Hunter McGuire, made tlie c-xodus with sorrowing hearis

hack to Virginia (Virginia furnished a chartered train for the

return of these students) and entered the Virginia Medical

College at Richmond. He took his degree in 1S60 with the

other students, who would have taken tlu-ir ilei;rees at JefFe'-

son Medical College had they not lieen forced lo leave Phila-

delphia.

In 1861 Dr. Gray passed an examination for the position of

assistant surgeon in the Confederate army; and in October,

1S61, he was ordered to the Chimborazo Hospital at Rich-

mond lie was afterwards sent to the 13th Louisiana and

2ist Mississippi Infantry, and

ordered to report to General

Reaurcgard at the battle of

First Manassas. He was there

with the Polish Brigade,

under General Zollicoflfer, and

the Louisiana Tigers, com-

manded by Major Wheat.

The Tigers wore the Zouave

uniform made of blue and

white bedticking and carried

cutlasses ;ind short .giuis.

Dr. Gray remained with

these regiments when in win-

ter quarters at Manassas and

Centerville. He was with the

13th Louisiana when in sight

of Washington City, and was

in the battle of Yorktown
and Williamsburg. ,\t the

battle of Seven Pines he was

assigned to Gen. Stephen D.

Lee, Alexander's Battalion of

Artillery, Pickett's Division. Just before this, in the Seven

1 )ays' Fight around Richmond, he was ordered to report to

Maj. Tyler Jordan and Lieut. Col. Frank Huger's command,
lie was at the battle of Seven Pines, June i, 1862, when Gen.

Ji)se|)h E. Johnston was wounded and Gen. Robert E. Lee

was made commander in chief. Dr. Gray was regarded as

one of the most skillful surgeons in the army, and for meri-

torious conduct in the battle of Sharpsburg he was recom-

mended by the Army Medical Board for promotion, and was
made surgeon with the rank of major on January 14, 1864.

Dr. Gray went with Lee's army into Maryland, lie clindied

Cemetery Hill at Gettysburg and aided the wounded amiil the

carnage. He was with his command at Richmond and Peters-

burg and at .'Xppomattox. and he told that while the men were

in line waiting for Lee's farewell each soldier who could took

a sprig of the apple tree, when a wary, worn, and starving

private asked if they wished to celebrate their own defeat.

This was like a thunderbolt, and the sprigs were trampled under

foot, for their endurance was impressed on human history,

not fiction.

PR. HENRV V. GRAY.

\

MISS EDMON'I.\ W. CR.W.

In 1866 Dr. Gray married Miss Edmonia Woltz, of Fin-

castle, Va., and returned to Philadelphia to take a post-graduate

course. He was then elected

phy-ician to the Jefferson

"L\ing-in Hospital," where h.'

remained a year. In 1867 he

returned to Salem, Va.. and was

appointed lecturer of anatomy

at Roanoke College. In 1868 he

was elected professor of physi-

ology and anatomy, this chair

being created for him. He re-

mained in this position for sev-

eral years, practicing within the

college and the town of Salem.

He then removed to Dallas.

Tex., but, the climate disagree-

ing with him, he returned to

\'irginia and was induced to

locate at Bristol, where he re-

mained a number of years until

appointed surgeon for the Xor

folk and Western Railroad at

Pocahontas. Va.. when tunnels

were being built by that road.

He removed to Roanoke, Va., then in its infancy. By appoint-

ment of Governor Cameron he was made coroner, wliich posi-

tion he held until bis death.

Dr. Gray was honored as a citizen and noted for his in-

tegrity of character. As a physician he stood deservedly

high. He was quick in decision, fertile in resources, a per-

sistent worker, and, notwithstanding that for seven years be-

fore his death he was an invalid, he persisted in service al-

most to the end. He dictated a great many valuable contribu-

tions to medical literature. His ideas were unique and often

in advance of the time, but since his death they have been

Iierfectcd. Dr. Gray was a Fellow of the Medical Society of

Virginia from i88q. a Mason, and an active member of tlv

Knights of Pythias, and it was by these friends that he wa^

laid to rest with gentle hands.

Miss Edmonia, a daughter of Dr. Gray, has been live times

honored by being appointed sponsor and maid of honor at

Reunions U. C. V. She was sponsor for William Watts

Camp, of Ro.-uioke, to their State Reunion at Lynchburg; the

following year sponsor for the Sixth Congressional District

by the U. S. C. V. at Louisville, Ky. At the Reunion in

Richmond, Va., she represented the Second Brigade of Vir-

ginia U. C. V.'s as maid of honor; at Birmingham .she was

maid of honor, with two of North Carolina's daughters, on

Gen. Julian S. Carr's staff, and also maid of honor to Miss

Banks, Virginia's sponsor. Miss Gray is a queenly blonde.

Kkntvcky Daughters Interesteu in Tennesseeans.—On

the morning of September 27, 1864. while engaged with Fed-

erals in front of Pulaski, Tenn., eight Kentuckians, a Missis-

sippian. and two Tennesseeans fell and were buried on the

battlelield four miles south of Pulaski. The work of marking

these graves has been taken up, and the Maylield Chapter,

U. D. C, of Mayfield, Ky.. will receive contributions, which

may also be sent to J. L. Xclson, .\spen Hill, Tenn. The two

Tennesseeans were Captains Daly and Kuntz. of the 12th

Tennessee Cavalry, and it is to mark their graves that con-

tributions are asked of Tennesseeans. There should be prompt

response to this plea, especially by those directly interested.
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S. A. CUXXIXGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cun-
ningham. All persons who approve its principk-s and re:tl-

ize its benefits as an organ tor Confederate Associations
throughout the South are requested to commend it and to ^-^
cooperate diligently in extending its circulation. X

-RIGHT. LEFT, HEP, HEP, MARK TIME!"

Boys, do you remember the contempt we had for discipline

in the early war days? It was common, at least with part of

the army, to decry discipline on the ground that Confederates

knew how to fight, and they proved it when opportunity oc-

curred. In those early days we didn't like to have officers

appointed over us, but insisted upon choosing for ourselves.

That spirit of independence was consistent with Southern

manhood; but our own leaders got us out of that by degrees,

and at length we realized that thorough discipline was best.

That spirit of breaking away from discipline has been and

is a misfortune to us now in our organization and our Con-

federate work. If the Vetf.r.^n were what it should be, every

Confederate living should lake an active interest in it; and

if a suggestion be made by the Editor that is out of line, he

should be called to account promptly. If, on the other hand,

these suggestions or requests are proper, every man shoul 1

act, and at once. Ah, comrades, you don't do it and you

won't do it. Appeal seems useless. Every Confederate who
cherishes the memory of patience and heroism and sacrifice,

who is familiar with what this magazine has done through t

score of years and approves it should do what he can to see

that his comrades know, at least, what it is and what it is

doing to perpetuate our history and in influencing the authoii-

ties of his time to provide for the worthy who may be in need.

The Veteran is doing more than any publication in existence

to aid every worthy principle for which we fought. Without
price it seeks to find lost records for families ; it pays tribute

to thousands of dead whose families often take it for granted

that such tribute is due, though they may not even be sub-

scribers. Many comrades run behind in their subscriptions,

and their families when they are dead let it go on without

giving notice, and when asked for pay decline to do it. A
batch of notices is at hand ordering the Veteran discontinued

without proposing to pay arrears or even to express reg.i-t

at inability to do so. Some order it stopped without ceremony.
A "captain" in South Carolina who owes since October,

1907, using an addressed and prepaid envelope, sent with a

statement of amount due and with request to say whether
he desired it continued, replied, "Discontinue, of course," wiih-

out remitting a cent or proposing ever to do it. Anotl.c-

who is due from January, 1908, writes: "I notified your local

agent to stop it, and don't owe you anything." Another, frtjui

Louisiana, who owes from December, 1907, returns the bil' in

our prepaid envelope with: "I have ordered the postma;t('r

to have it stopped, and don't owe you anything." A North
Carolinian who has had the Veteran since September, 1907.

answers simply: "I can't pay now." It is presumed witli no

more courtesy that he doesn't intend to pay at all. A Ken-
tuckian who has received it since March, 1908, writes : "I have
not wanted you to send it since my time was out." Yet he

exercised not the courtesy to give notice. An Alabamian who
is due subscription since February, 1908, simply writes : "You
have struck the wrong man." More than a thousand to whom
statement was sent with postage for reply have not responded.

SuN.-^HiNE Follows Shadovi's.

Very many beautiful tributes are paid the Veteran; but

rarely has one equaled the following from Mr. William D.

Cleveland, of Houston, who is one of the leading business

men of Texas. He mistook the date June 11 as the day of

month, whereas it was the year. When so important a busi-

ness man takes the time for so many years to read the Veter.\n

regularly, it gratifies the Editor very much

:

"My Dear Mr. Cunningham: I take the liberty of inclosing

you $10, $1 to pay for my subscription for twelve months for

the Veteran and $g penalty for permitting the time for re-

newal to expire.

"I read each one carefully as soon as it reaches me, and

have done so for forty years—no, probably not quite so long,

but it seems so—and when I began to look for the August
number, I could not find it. After going through each number,

1 came across one for June, and on it I noticed 'June n.' and
I presume it meant that it expired at that time. At least 1

Iiave not received the July and August numbers, and this shall

not happen any more if I can avoid it. As long as I live I

want to read the Confederate Veteran, and wish for you and

yours continued success and happiness."

Efficiency of the Veteran for Confederates.—Mr. John
W. Simpson writes from Bronston, Ky. : "I find the Veteran
very efifective in finding those long lost sight of. In my article,

'A Boy's Story of the Battle of Mill Springs, Ky.,' published

in tlie July Veteran, I gave an account of a Confederate sol-

dier swimming Cumberland River the day after the battle,

leaving his clothes and being supplied with clothing on the

south side of the river by a widow and her daughter; also

of my uncle ferrying three Confederate soldiers across the

river three days after the battle. I requested information of

Mr. Jesse Armstrong, the soldier who lay wounded at my
uncle's, and I received a beautiful and touching letter from

Mrs. M. Hearon, of Poplar Creek, Miss., informing me that

Mr. Armstrong was her father and died fifteen years ago. In

a few days Mr. John B. Simpson and T. D. Williams, of Mis-

sissippi, answered my inquiry as to what became of Mr. Arm-
strong. Then in a few days Dr. J. C. Armstrong, of Water

Valley, Miss., wrote that he was a son of Jesse Armstrong,

and that after the death of his father he found the man who
assisted his father from the battlefield to the river, where they

met my uncle. This soldier, J. L. Clowney, never met with

his father after they separated at my uncle's. Mr. Armstrong'":

wound was so severe that he was discharged, but he joined

Forrest's Cavalry. On the Sth of August, to my surprise

and delight, I received a letter from Dr. John A. Browne, of

Columbus, Miss., informing me that he was the man who
swam the river and how he was furnished clothing."

Florence Nightingale Dies After Ninety Years of Serv-

ice.—The funeral of Florence Nightengale, after ninety years

of service, was an event of interest to all humanity. While

her service was primarily to Great Britain, the effort stirred

the hearts of good people throughout Christendom. Her

name is revered by Red Cross societies everywhere. Nearly

every great nation was represented at the funeral. The King

and Queen were represented. The American Ambassador,

Wliitelaw Reid, and his wife were present.

The death of Mrs. Ella K. Newsom-Trader is due high

tribute.
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SUlTABLIi MOMMEXTS—SOUTIIERX IfUMEX.
HV AKCHIBALI) YOUNG, WASHINGTON, D. C.

While many moiuimcnts have already been erected in thi-

South to Confederate soldiers, many more will be erected in

tlie near future. Some suggestions therefore upon tlie suli-

ject may not be out of place.

W'e will agree. I lliink. tliat these monuments sliould be

modest in dimensions, simple and artistic in design, and sug-

gestive of some characteristic or virtue of the Southern people

that found its greatest and most distinctive development in

the Civil War. It should always be borne in mind that this

war was not waged by the Southern people for conquest or

riches. There was no country on earth, other than their own.

they desired to possess: no wealth of others they desired t)

acquire. Contented with their condition, they wished onlv

to be left alone. In many of their striking characteristics the

peo])le of the South were very unlike the people of any other

nation or locality, and a monument that might be suitable to

llie soldiers of other wars would be very inappropriate for

the Confederates. The ambitious Romans erected great arches

in honor of their successful commanders, some of which still

stand as monuments not to the valor or patriotism of the

Romans, but to the folly and fatality of their brutal strug-

gle for power and conquest. The bodies of the Egyptian

kings were decked out in their richest fabrics, embalmed, and

then buried in magniliccnt vaults deep in the earth or under

the .great Pyramids. They are now scattered over the world,

and are the subjects of jests and ridicule. While livin.g these

kings, so far as we arc advised, uttered no great truth, per-

formed no deed of valor, and enforced no precept of justice

'r equity.

The tyrannical rulers of India found their la-t resting places

in the great mausoleums that they themselves bad erected,

and many of them stand in desolate places that have become

nnhabitablc through the misrule of tyrants. The monuments
iif the a-sthetic .-Xthenians were beautiful, artistic, and im-

pressive, but of little moral or patriotic significance.

The Spartan's pride was in his laws, and the greatest hon-

ors were bestowed uimn those wlio most rigidly enforced or

obeyed them. Herodotus, wlio roamed over the Grecian world

of his day and wrote of what he saw and heard very mncli

as our newspaper reporters do to-day, visited the Pass of

Thcrniopyl<T and saw there the monument that had been

erected to Leonidas and his three hundred Spartans. Herodo-

tus copied the inscription on this monument, and it was about

this in English: "O, stranger, tell the Lacedaemonians w'e lie

here in accordance with the laws." The battlefield was a long

distance from Sparta, and it was supposed no one but strangers

would ever sec the monument, and the appeal therefore was

made to them to remind their countrymen of their heroic

deeds. .V lion in marble with this inscription under it was

the highest honor the Spartans could pay to their valiant

soldiers, and it has handed down to us the noblest concep-

tion we have of their character. Hundreds of other soldiers

fell at Thcrmopyl.T, but no monument was erected to them.

and we know little of their deeds or of their countries.

Monuments are of value only to perpetuate the memory of

Ffeat deeds, great virtues, or noble characters.

Wherever in history we find that the soldiers of a country

liavc displayed extraordinary courage and endurance in de-

fense of their rights we may also find that they were animated

and sustained by a strong, romantic attachment or sentiment

that found its complement in conceptions of political or rc-

liRJous duties. Those of us who were old enough to conipre-

lo*

bend and fully appreciate the situaticni know that such a

sentiment influenced the Southern soldiers, and we who took

part in that war willingly acknowledge the potency of the

voice that created it. It was not the voice of ambition, such

a? animated the soldiers of Napoleon, nor of religious fanati-

cism nor of hatred : it was not heard on the rostrum nor from

tlie pulpit: it ilid not speak through the press, nor was 't

heard in pulilic places. It was only a soft voice that whispered

its message in the idle hours of the day or in the stillness of

night, but it reached responsive hearts and stirred men to

action. The Confederate veterans know what it was. Its

echo rang in their hearts long after it ceased to speak to their

ears. It cheered them on their long and tiresoino marchc-,

it alleviated their pain and suffering, and it steeled their hearts

in the hours of danger. Its reverberations were heard in the

dark wood of Chancellorsville and amid the thundering of

the artillery in the Wilderness. It was heard above the roar

of battle and the clash of arms at Gettysburg, at Shiloh, ami

at Chickamauga.

The women of the Suulh made the Confederate soldier what

he was. They were the jewels he prized and for wliich he

fought, and it was her patriotic appeal that aroused his en-

thusiasm and prepared him for the contest of arms.

I have read the biographies of many of our Southern and

of some of the Federal generals. There were many Northern

men in the Southern army who were as brave and true as our

own native soldiers. Tlie greater portion of these men had

lived but a short time in the South and were not identified

with its institutions. Why did they turn away from their old

friends and relatives in the North and fight for tlie Confed-

eracy? My answer is: "It was in obedience to the wishes of

their wives.''

Our Adjutant General. Cooper, who was for a time the

ranking oflicer in our army, was a New Yorker, but his wife

was a Miss Mason, of Virginia. Lieutenant General Pember-

ton was a Pennsylvanian, liut his wife was a Mississippian.

Maj. Gen. M. L. Smith, one of our most distinguished engi-

neers, was a New Yorker : his wife w'as a Miss Nisbet, of

Georgia. Major General French was of New Jersey, but mar
ried I\Iiss .-\bercrombie, of Mississippi. Cokmel Stockdalo.

of Stockdale's Battery, was a Pennsylvanian: his wife a Mi--

sissippian. General Gracie was a New Yorker : his wife a

Virginian. Gen. Albert Pike was born in Boston and edu-

cated at Hartford, but his wife was a Louisianan.

There were many Northern men living in the South at the

outbreak of the war wlio went North and joined the Federal

army. Among them was General Sherman. But few, if any,

of these men had Southern wives.

Some Southern men fought in the Northern army. General

Thomas was a Virginian and a bachelor. General Fremont's

wife was a daughter of Thomas Benton, of Missouri, who had

not been in sympathy with the Southern doctrine. General

Hunter's wife was an Ohioan. .-Vdmiral Balche was an Al;i-

bamian, but his wife was from Delaware, .-Xdmiral Farragut

was the exception : botli be and his wife were Southerners.

M the breaking out of the war I was a small boy in a small

military school in the South. After the war had been in

progress a short time, a regiment of soldiers was raised from

the vicinity of this school, and the cadets were ordered into

camp with the .soldiers for the purpose of drilling them. They

were all farmers or sons of farmers, and we became we'l

acquainted with them and with many of their families. We
saw these soldiers take their departure for the front and wit-

nessed their separation fronr their families .-ind loved one^.
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We heard the last farewells of the young girl to her lover,

of the sister to her brother, of the mother to her son, and of

the wife to her husband. No more pathetic scenes were ever

witnessed. As each of these noble women parted, perhaps for

the last time, from the man she so dearly loved, tears streamed

down her cheeks, and amid prayers and benedictions we could

hear her urge her departing friend or lover to "Do your duty.

Be a brave soldier." There was not one word of caution,

not one suggestion to the soldier to seek a place of safety

or to get out of the army. Each and every entreaty was : "Do
your duty. Be a brave soldier." These women were offering

as a sacrifice to their country all they most prized and loved,

and they did it freely and without reservation.

The Southern soldiers undoubtedly displayed great bravery

and endurance, but these were only human virtues. The de-

votion, love, and fortitude of the Southern women were di-

vinely great. There was nothing gross, personal, or merce-

nary in their patriotism. They had no ambition to serve,

no personal ends to gain. Their love for the cause and its

defenders was heaven-born and eternal. They were as true

and infle.xible in the hours of defeat as in the hours of vie

tory. When the veterans returned to their homes after Ap-
pomattox, defeated and crushed, they were received with open
arms and welcomed with joy. No complaint was heard from
any one, and victorious soldiers were never more royally

treated than were these dirty, ragged, and defeated Confed-
erates. They were in the eyes of these women the bravest
and noblest soldiers that ever went into battle. Their faith

in them was sublime. It is to-day. I care not where thev
live, whether in South Carolina or in Massachusetts, whether
their husbands are ex-Confederates or Federal soldiers, their

hearts still beat with pride and love for the men and boy;

who wore the gray.

In this great Civil War the Confederate soldiers and the

Southern women were united, and their names and deeds
should go down to posterity together. Let us, then, honor
the women by the erection of separate monuments to them
and also by placing upon each of the monuments erected to

the soldiers some motto or design as a reminder of the sub-

lime devotion and loyalty displayed by them during the war.

CAPTURED THIRTIETH ILLIXOIS REGIMENT FLA(,
John C. Leird, Company A, 27th Tennessee Infantry, pos

sesses the large silk banner which he captured from the 30tl.

Illinois Infantry near Atlanta July 22, 1863.

John Leird enlisted under Capt. William Pillow at Ripley,

Tenn., August 19, 1861. There were but twenty-six men; but,

"eager for the fray," they, without waiting for a full companv,
pushed on to Trenton, Tenn., and joined Capt. "Kit" Wil-
liams's regiment. Comrade Leird was in every engagement
from Columbus, Ky., to Nashville, Tenn., where he was cap-

tured December 15, 1864, and languished in prison until paroled
at Point Lookout June 28, 1865. He counts twenty-two battles,

large and small, in which he was engaged, including Shiloh,

Farmington, Perryville, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, the
Georgia Campaign. He won his spurs July 22, 1863, as stated
above. He was also engaged at Lovejoy and Jonesboro, Ga.,

and Franklin and Nashville, Tenn., where he was captured,
as stated. He was never wounded nor in a hospital.

Comrade Leird is a valuable member of Camp 890, Ripley,

Tenn., and lives on a farm near that place with his wife, the
children all being grown-up and gone. He is sixty-seven
years old, and is the only survivor of the original "twenty-six."

[It would be in good taste for Comrade Leird to restore the
flag to the survivors of the Illinois Regiment.]

FROM THE HISTORIAN TEXAS DIVISION, U. C. V.
[The following is from the annual report of Judge C. C.

Cummings, Historian of the Texas Division, U. C. V. It com-
prises the history of State and federated Camps and aux-
iliaries.]

In 1S90 the federated Camps of United Confederate Vet-
trans held their first Reunion at Chattanooga, Tenn., with

Gen. John B. Gordon as first Commander. And the progress

they have made during these two decades with their three

auxiliaries, the Confederated Memorial Association, the

L'nited Daughters of the Confederacy, and the United Sons
of Veterans, is briefly reviewed.

It was also in 1890 that the many Southern Memorial As-
sociations united as one body at Louisville, with Mrs. W. J.

Behan, of Louisville, as first President. Four years after

Mrs. Behan, as editor, issued the first memorial volume at-

tractively illustrated with portraits of its leading promoters
and facsimile designs of the many monuments erected by thi.>

body, together with the main historical incidents of the sev-

eral organizations throughout the South. Since then these

organizations have carefully preserved the many additional

facts of this important branch of statistical history, so that

posterity may be fully advised of those who have so devotedly

served their country with their lives and their fortunes and
that they are gratefully remembered.

In 1895 the several Chapters of the Daughters of the South
federated at Nashville as the United Daughters of tlie Con-
federacy, with Mrs. M. C. Goodlett as its first President.

At Richmond June 30, 1896, the Sons of Veterans federated

their several local Camps, with J. E. B. Stuart, son of the

noted cavalry leader, as first Commander.
How well and effectually these four orders have discharged

the sacred duties assumed by them is iniperishably recorded

in the pages of the Confederate Veteran, Nashville, Com-
rade S. A. Cunningham, Editor, as the most valuable annals

extant of the Southern Confederacy,

Chances in General Officers.

The election of general officers of the federated Camps last

April at Mobile resulted in many changes. Gen. Clement A.

Evans declined to stand again for reelection as Commander in

Chief, and Gen. George W. Gordon was unanimously chosen

instead. General Gordon's place as Commander of tlie De-

partment of Tennessee was awarded to Gen. Bennett H.

Young without opposition. He was the late Commander of

the Kentucky Division. Gen. C. Irvine Walker was reelected

Commander of the Department of the .Army of Northern Vir-

ginia. Lieut. Gen. W. L. Cabell, so long Commander of the

Trans-Mississippi Department, declined to stand again for

this place, and Maj. Gen. K. M, Van Zandt, for ten years

Commander of the Texas Division, was chosen in his stead

by the voice of all. Gen. F. T. Roche, in command of the

Third Texas Brigade, went up by seniority to the command
of the Texas Division. Colonel Shaw is advanced to Adjutant

General of the Trans-Mississippi Department on the staff of

Lieutenant General Van Zandt. Generals Evans and Cabell

were each chosen to the honorable position of Past Com-
manders of the federation. While we mourn the loss of

Cabell, we are consoled in the gain of Van Zandt. The Divi-

sion will indeed be fortunate in a successor to Van Zandt all

in all his equal.

Soldiers' Home and Woman's Home.

In 189s the Confederate Home at Austin was established,

admitting indigent and Confederate soldiers disabled from

labor, resident in Texas at that date. It is estimated from
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Colonel Wynne's report as superintendent of tlic Home th.it

there are now nearly four hundred inmates there. Less than

a year ago Comrade Wynne was appointed its superintendent

in the place of Comrade John B. Reagan, deceased. Up to

that date about seventy veterans on an average had been

unable to gain entrance for the lack of proper accommoda-

tions. And be it said to the credit of our Conu-ade Wynne,

the Governor, and the Board of Managers this long-standing

defect has been remedied and every needy comrade entitled

to entrance has been admitted. The accommodations have not

only been enlarged and refurnished when necessary, but the

grounds have been beautified, making the Soldiers' Home a

credit to the State.

The Woman's Home at Austin has been erected and up to

this lime supported liy the private solicitations of the Daugh-

ters ; but we are to vote on an amendment at the pending

election for an appropriation by the State which will admit

widows and women who aided the Confederacy resident in

Texas prior to March i, 1880. This humane measure seems

now without opposition.

The pension history of the State begins with 1899, when

$250,000 was voted by an amendment to Confederate soldiers

and their widows resident in Texas prior to January I, 1880,

and March i, respectively. This being found insufficient, an-

ritlier amendment in 1904 doubled this. By the act of the

Legislature of 1909 the pauper clause was abolished, and pen-

sioners arc now allowed as much as $1,000 worth of property.

At the same time the date of marriage of widows was ad-

vanced from the 1st of RLirch, 1866. to March i, 1880. This

increased the pensioners froin about 8,000 to about 12,000 and

reduced quarterly allowances to each from $15.50 to about

$10.25. A measure to again double the appropriation to

$1,000,000 annually by amendment introduced at the last

Legislature is now being favorably discussed.

From Colonel Shaw's report Adjutant Glasscock estimates

that there are now about iQ,ooo Confederate soldiers enrolled

in the Camps of the State. The whole rmmber yet living

without enrollment is unascertained, as the law requiring the

assessors to list them seems to have gone by default, as no

pay was attached. Adjutant General Mickle, cf the federated

Camps, reports 1,730 Camps on his rolls from the entire order,

thirty of which are this year's additions. .A stringent order

was passed at the last meeeting in Mobile to debar standing

in the federation to Camps not paying dues to State Divi

sion. General Mickle complains of many Camps enrolled fail-

ing to send up annual dues. He credits Texas with two hun-

dred and twelve Camps reporting, the highest of all the States,

Georgia next with one Iiundred and eighteen. Adjutant Gen-

eral Shaw's last year's report numbered the Texas Camps
at two hundred and seventy-two, one hundred ai'.d thirty-five

of these failing to send up reports. This discrepancy needs

attention.

Texas LiTi^R,\r<v iNiiKri'.NDKNCE.

The last text-book law ending in 1907 has been extended

for live years, so that no change can be made in our school

curriculuin till 191 2. The complaint raised by Hood Camp in

1908 and joined by the Camps over the State as to partisan

matter creeping into certain text-books as adopted by the State

Hoard has in a degree been eliminated by this board; but the

law does not allow the board sufficient time to scrutinize the

vast number of text-books submitted for its examination. I

am in favor of a declaration of independence by Texas of

foreign book syndicates with their cold storage literature un-

united to this latitude and advocate a standing text bnok board.

giving ample time for examination of literary food for our

children and a careful inspection, insuring the nonpartisan

clause in our text-book law. In fact, Texas is old enough,

big enough, rich enough, and smart enough to do its own
editing, printing, and publishing regardless of foreign influence.

Reunion RiaiiNisciiNCES, Song and Story.

General Roche has added a valuable attraction to his staflf

in the person of Maj. J. E. Gaskell, Major Musician of the

Division, who aims to array the musical talent of the Division,

Veterans, Sons, and Daughters, in song and story and remi-

niscences by veterans, which caimot fail to be an interesting

feature.

After a lengthy dissertation upon the history of various in-

teresting features about States in the Confederacy, Comrade

Cummings's report continues

:

"The dream of Columlnis is soon to be realized in the canal

hnking the two hemispheres, and De Soto's march through

the seven States, comprised in the conquest of Florida, will in

future be distinguished with seven cities, one in each State,

sitting on the rim of coiumerce as queens of the new site of

the world's commercial supremacy. These are Charleston,

Tampa, Savannah, Mobile, Mississippi City or a city there-

abouts. New Orleans, and Galveston.

"Columbus lived in an extremely religious age. For twenty

years he held fast in mind and heart the conviction that by

sailing westward he was destined to carry the story of the

cross to India. His original name was Colon, a colonizer

:

but. according to a custom of his age, and in furtherance of

his devotion to his ideal, he Latinized it to Christopher Co-

lumbus. Christ bearing a dove, tlic emblem of his devotion.

The Isle of Guanahani was his first landing place, which he

changed to San Salvador, the saviour. Here he first hoisted

S])ain's banner with the cross emblazoned on its folds. So

witli the other paladins following Columbus. In 1519 Cor-

tez landed on the coast of Mexico at a port he named Vera

Cruz, the true cross. In 1539 De Soto landed on the Florida

coast at a port now called Tampa, but which he christened

Espiritu Santo, the holy spirit. In 1685 La Salle landed on

the Texas coast at a port. Corpus Christi, body of Christ.

Texas.

"Texas gets its name from a peaceful tribe of Indians con-

siderably advanced in civilization, living for the most part in

Southern Texas. From the generous nature of the tribe its

name was thought to mean friendship. Such was its con-

duct to La Salle and his men. In the early thirties of the

last century the warlike red men whose ancestors were foes

of De Soto began migrating into Texas, and the tribe of

friendly Texans seems to have sunk beneath their advancing

waves like castaways in the ocean. What is most singular as

a sequence of Columbus's worship of the cross, every letter of

the five composing the name Texas stands for a sign of the

ideal of Texas. T stands for the Roman cross of crucifixion,

!• for Emmanuel (God is with us), and the holy spirit whs

with Christianity from the death of tlie Son on the cross for

three hundred years, till Constantine reported he saw the

sign of the cross in the heavens inscribed with the legend,

"in hoc signo vinces' (in this sign thou shalt conquer pagan-

ism with Christianity L X stands for St. Andrew's cross,

which Confederate veterans wear on their breasts as a sign

that our cause is not lost. A, the Master said, was the begin-

ning of his spiritual influence, and S is for the Holy Spirit to

crush the sensual principle, the five senses in the five letters

of Texas."
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TEXXESSEEAXS AT GETTYSBURG—THE RETREAT.
BY CAPT. JUNE KIMBLE, EASTLAND, TEX.

IJudgc C. C. Cumniings, Historian Texas Division, U. C.

v., writes: "At the Bowie (Tex.) State Reunion in 1907 o;

the Texas Division, U. C. V., Capt. Jtnie Kimble was present

and delivered a most interesting reminiscence on the part

Heth's Division took in the third day's battle at Gettysburg.

This assault is known far and wide as 'Pickett's charge.'

Pickett's Division was composed wlinlly of Virginians, and

Virginia has reaped the glory of this world-renowned charge.

But there are others that deserve an equal share in this mon-
umental evidence of American valor. The Editor of the

Co.\FEDER.\TE VETERAN heard this thrilling address by Com-
rade Kimble and earnestly solicited him to reduce it to paper

and send it to tho Veteran and it should be given the right

of way. On July 21, 1910, the writer of this sketch attended

the twenty-fourth annvial reunion of Camp Stout at Eastland,

Tex., named for its founder. Dr. S. H. Stout, Bragg's medi-

cal director, and found that his old comrade had not com-

plied with Mr. Cunningham's request, and urged upon him the

importance of transmitting to posterity this act of justice due

his comrades."]

Heth's Division in Pickett's Charge at Gettysburg.

On July I, 1863, a three days' battle began that made Get-

tysburg famous as a battlefield and virtually decided the fate

of the Confederacy. So much has been said and written about

this battle, both true and false, that an active participant

finds difficulty at this period in selecting points for a brief

sketch of the bloody tragedy. A serious obstacle blocks the

way of personal recollections of each individual after a lapse

of forty-seven eventful years. Forty-seven years ! From
youth to old age—indeed, a lifetime—the memory grows dim,

and where so much has been controverted and the facts

"jingled together" a doubt as to one's own recollection and

experience causes hesitation to tread upon disputed ground.

The preliminaries leading up to the actual collision of

Lee's and Meade's armies, I leave to published records. The
spirit that pervaded Lee's troops was invincible. I was a

humble and minute part of Lee's army, of A. P. Hill's Corps,

Heth's Division. I was of .Archer's Brigade, 14th Tennes-

see Regiment, a light-weight orderly sergeant of Company A.

On the morning of July i Archer's Brigade took the road

leading from Cashtown to Gettysburg. About ten o'clock we
learned that the enemy was in our front. Archer threw his

brigade into line on Willoughby's Run and immediately ad-

vanced to brush away, supposedly, a line of skirmishers from
our front. We crossed the run and advanced rapidly into

a field densely covered with tall wheat, when suddenly a heavy
line of battle confronted the brigade at close quarters and
delivered a deadly volley into our very faces. Instant con-

fusion and retreat followed, with many killed, wounded, and

a number captured, .\mong the captured was General Archer.

Quickly rallying on thj east bank rf the run, the brigade was
moved to the right and formed at nearly right angles to the

original line to meet Kilpatrick's Cavalry, who now threatened

our right flank. Skirmishing with his cavalry through the

afternoon ended our service for the first day.

Heth's Division, commanded by Pettigrew (Heth having
been wounded on the first day), was held in reserve during
the whole day of July 2, taking no part in the engagements.
Early on the morning of July .3 Heth's Division was moved to

the right and formed a line on Seminary Ridge opposite and
about a mile from the center and crest of Cemetery Ridge,

upon which the enemy were strongly posted behind works,
with parks of artillery covering their entire front. An open

plain witli a slight incline to the toot of Cemetery Ridge ex-

tended from Seminary Ridge with no obstructions between

except three fences, two rail or worm fences, and one slab

fence nearest to the enemy's front. For about four hours or

more all this was under the eye and scrutiny of every veteran

in Hetli's Division as they stood in line, each knowing wliat

the ominous silence pervading the whole field meant and each

counting the probable results.

During the lull, already oppressive, 1 walked out alone to

the edge of the open some fifty yards in advance of the line

then lying in the timber, and there deliberately surveyed the

field from Round Top Mountain on our right to the suburbs

and spires of Gettysburg on the left. I sought to locate the

point on Cemetery Ridge about which our brigade and regi-

ment would strike the enemy, provided our advance be made
m a straight line. Realizing just what was before me and the

brave boys with me, and at one of the most serious moments
in life, I asked aloud the question : "June Kimble, are you

going to do your duty to-day?" The audible answer was:

"I'll do it, so help me God." I turned and walked back to

the line. "How does it look, June?" said Lieutenant Waters.

I replied : "Boys, if we have to go, it will be hot for us, and

we will have to do our best." When I responded to my own
question as to doing my duty, a change of feeling immediately

took possession of me ; all dread even passed away, and from

that moment to the close of that disastrous struggle I re-

tained my nerve, and my action was as calm and deliberate

as if upon dress parade. It was different from all other ex-

periences, many and various, in my four years of unbroken

service.

At about one o'clock a solitary signal shot was fired far to

our right by Longstreet's command. Instantly every battery

upon the Confederate line opened on its mission of death and

destruction, and was as promptly responded to by every bat-

tery, I presume, on the Federal line, and the third and ki^t

day of the battle of Gettysburg was on.

For about one hour an artillery duel, the equal of which

was never fought on this earth, followed this signal gun. The
roar and crash of five hundred booming cannon, screaming

and bursting shells, and the swish of crashing solid shot

brought forth a veritable pandemonium. The very earth shook

as from a mighty quake. So intense were its vibrations that 1

loose grass, leaves, and twigs arose from six to eight inches I

above the ground, hovered and quivered as birds about to

drop until the mighty roar ceased. And it did cease almost

as suddenly as it began.

Another ominous lull, and each veteran drew a long breath

of relief; then sharply "Attention!" rang out clear along the

line. Instantly fourteen thousand veterans sprang to their

feet and awaited the word "Forward !'' which they knew was

coming. From Pickett's Division of three brigades came at

intervals the command, "Dress to the left," and from Heth's,

or Pettigrew's, six brigades came, "Dress to the right,"

Archer's Brigade being near the center ana the guiding bri-

gade of the assaulting column. It emerged into the open

field silent save for the tramp, tramp of the veterans in solid

line, with steady nerve and determined mien. In my admira-

tion and enthusiasm I rushed some ten paces in advance and

cast my eyes right and left. It was magnificent ! When ob-

served by the enemy, the vicious roar of artillery began its

deadly work. Soon shot and shell were plowing through the

Confederate ranks ; but on, steadily on the line moved without

a waver or break save as gaps v\ere rent by solid shot or

exploding shell. The first fence was soon reached and quick-

ly toppled over by hand and upon the points of bayonets. No
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check, l)Ut on we movcil. The second fence shared the fate

of tlic first, and witlioul a haU the colnnin went forward as

if ti victory. The third obstacle appeared, a strong, well-

built i)"st or slali fence, too strong to be quickly torn away.

Realizing this, over tlie fence tlic Confederates sprang, thus

p.iii; ing for a moment in some confusion; hut re-forming

quickly the line, still unbroken but terribly punished, rushed

forward undismayed.

It was here that I again sprang in advance, looked up and

down that line, and became an eyewitness of the most vivid

and stupendous battle scene doubtless that ever fell to mor-

tal. As far as I could sec this same line seemed to move as

close and steady as upon the start. On it advanced until,

having reached close range of the enemy's protected infantry,

withering volleys of musketry, grape, double-charged can-

ister, shot and shell shattered and mutilated as fine a body

of Soulhern heroes as ever trod a battlefield. Still, after prac-

tical annihilation, the remnant of these .glorious Confederates

kept going forward, until they silenced the guns and stood in

the works of the enemy. Those of the enemy who remained

in the works were prostrated at our feet, practically prison-

crs. witli their arms upon the ground, not firing a shot.

l"or five, perhaps ten, minutes we held our ground and

liMikvl back for and prayed for support. It came not, and

we knew that the battle of Gettysburg was ended. Many of

this brave remnant chose to surrender rather than run the

gauntlet of the enemy's fire. Among others, I refused to

yield, and made a break for my liberty in the face of their

I -.ins. For about one hundred yards I broke the lightning

i" cd record. .Suddenly I realized that T was a good target

ior tbnse yelling Yankees, and. having a horror of being shot

in ibe back. T faced about and backed out of range, and all

JUNE KIMBLE. .SR. AND JR., E.\STI.AND, TEX.

Also (wo nirces. Picture made March 10, K.0,(.

without so much as a scratch. I stopped at our rifle pits that

hid been dug in advance of our ori.ginal line on Seminary

Ridgo. Four men could occupy eacli of these pits, and I

found about four men in each, but 1 joined them. .Autici-

patin.g th;it the enemy would follow uj) our discomfiture, I

m;ide inquiry for an officer. Not one could be found. I then

suggested that we constitute ourselves a lino of skirmishers.

To my joy every man readily responded, and all agreed I)

stand together.

About eleven o'clock that night a staff officer rode u|) to

where we were and asked wliat comm;md it was. He was

told that it w-as no particular command, and tliat no officer

was present. He then told us to stay there and " General

Anderson would relieve us. Perhaps an hour later a picket

relief came, and each of us went back in search of his com-

mand.

1 soon found the renuiani of tlic i^tb Teiuiessee Regiment

reorganized and in connn.ind of Capt. J. M. Dale, of Com-
pany C. and Lieut. Charles .Mitchell, of Company H. Ther*

were about one hundred men out of the three hundred and

fifty that engaged in that liattle.

There w'as but little sleep and poor rest for the weary, bat-

tered veterans of Lee's arm.v that night. The morning of

the 4th dawned brightly ; but it was plainly to be seen that

on the face of every Confederate as they stood behind .\lexan-

der's grim guns was a look of determination and defiance that

at cncc renewed faith in the morale and discipline of those

grand old veterans and .-i lilind confidence in our Godlike

leader, Robert E. Lee. and that all would be well with us

in the cud.

Whipped? No! There were no cowards there; but the

"( lid Guard" was there in part, and Lee, Longstreet, A. P
Mill, Ewell. and Stuart were there to guide and to load.

"Why. yes. boys, let 'em come on ; we'll show 'em that wo
ain't all dead yet." Such light bantcrings escaped from smil-

in.L; lips all through that long, tense, sweltering fourth day.

patiently awaiting the anticipated attack which never came.

The most unassuming private wondered wdiat was the m.atter

with the Yanks that they did not come on. They knew their

power of resistance, and that their inborn Southern coura.go.

which so often snatched victory out of the very jaws of de-

feat, would stay with them.

On the night of the 4th Lee be.gan his retreat to Hagcrs-

town. Md.. without haste <n- confusion, although the night was

dark and stormy. Longstreet and F.well followed the line

of retreat upon tho right and A. P. Hill on the loft. In their

disposition it fell to the lot of Heth's Division, under Petti-

grew, to cover the rear of Hill's Corps. The retreat was slow,

owing to rain and mud, rough mountains, and difiicult roads.

The enemy's cavalry penetrated this line of march in force

.md in fnuit of Ikih's Division, with the view of capturing

the whole division. At this point Fitzhugb Lee's matchless

horsemen .appeared, and at intervals for two or three days

fought them back inch by inch in desperate charge and counter-

cliargo. .Ml this time the way was kept open for Heth's D'vi-

siou.

.\bout the 8th of July llagorstown was reached. Here Lee

concentrated his retiring columns and calmly awaited the

approach of Meade. Here again Lee offered battle, which

Meade declined. I am sure that if Meade had attacked a

l)loody repulse awaited him, because Lee's army was again in

its usual lighting trim and ready in spirit to measure lances

with the foe. On the 12th or i.^th Leo again quietly with-

drew from the enemy's front.
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The morning of July 14 found us in line with the remnant

of Heth's Division, still commanded by the gallant Pettigrew,

as the rear guard of Lee's army and covering the road to the

pontoon bridge at Falling Waters, on the Potoinac.

Without entering into detail of the attack by Kilpatrick's

Cavalry, I will only state that about ten o'clock a body of

cavalry was discovered in our immediate front in the heavy

timbers, some three or four hundred yards distant. It had

rained during the night, and was still dark and misty. We
supposed that Stuart's Cavalry was in our front and that this

body was a part of his force. We had no pickets out; there

was no fear or concern as to these troops. General Pettigrew

was standing in the road observing the front. General Heth,

with his head still bound up in white cloth from his wound
of July I, rode up to Pettigrew, and the two were evidently

discussing the situation. Billy Daniels and I were sitting on

a little mound constructed for the use of artillery on the left

of the road some ten feet from Generals Heth and Pettigrew,

and the boys of Archer's Brigade were lounging on the ground

twenty or thirty feet from us, many of them asleep. Suddenly

a body of horsemen came into the road at the foot of the

incline in a sweeping trot. About halfway up they unfurled

their pennants, drew sabers, and sprang into a rushing gal-

lop. Daniel and I leaped from the little mound and both

exclaiming: "Look out, boys; the Yanks are on us!" In-

stantly there was a springing to feet and to guns. General Heth

whirled his horse to the rear; General Pettigrew, alone and

on foot, backed to the head of Company A and spoke cheer-

fully: "Stand your ground, boys." The sharp crack of pistols

rang out from the head of the enemy's plunging column, and

the brave, noble Pettigrew fell with a mortal wound at the

feet of those who had gathered around him, the first victim.

Simultaneously a quick volley from the aroused veterans

emptied the saddles of the leader and his nearest horsemen.

The impetus of the charge could not be checked ; the rear

pressed forward to the front. It became at once a melee, a

fierce, bloody, hand-to-hand struggle, and quickly all was
over. From one of the wounded I learned that Major Web-
ber was the leader of this squadron of eight}'-six men of th-;

4th Michigan Cavalry. In answer to the inquiry why they

rode on us he said they supposed we were only stragglers,

and they sought to take us in. A fatal mistake, for out oi

the eighty-six only three escaped. This turmoil lasted about

three minutes.

Kilpatrick by this time had discovered our weakness and at

once began preparation for an attack. It soon became ap-

parent that in establishing his line he had overlapped both

wings of our small force of about eight hundred against his

ten thousand. The order for retiring to the bridge was
given, at first rapid, but in order. Soon the enemy appeared,

and the fighting began. To save capture, it drifted into a

running fight. It was two and a half miles from our starting

point to the bridge. The enemy pressed cur retreat, and many
fell by the wayside from exhaustion. It was shoot, run

and load, halt, shoot, and run again, with no let up.

About thirty of us agreed to stay together with Lieut. Jim
Howard, and we crossed the bridge as it swung loose from
the Maryland shore. But before we reached that bridge,

when our knees began to tremble and hope was pinning on
its wings for a farewell flight, a cannon roared and a shell

exploded among the charging columns, another and another,

by order of A. P. Hill. Did you ever hear sweet music when
you happened to be very tired, somewhat anxious, and just

a little bit scared? Talk about your harp of a thousand

strings ; there was more melody in the roar of that old gun

and the pow of that beautiful shell than all the hand organs

and Jew's-harps 'n the world put together. It was mesmeric,

soothing, exhilarating, inspiring, a nerve restorer. We crossed

the bridge and climbed up to the top of the old Virginia blufr,

where Hill had planted his music boxes. What perfect rest

we had ! I had never slept so well. Gen. A. P. Hill said

to his faitliful chief courier: "Let these m.tn sleep jntil five

or si.x o'clock, then lead them to camp." Grand old leader

and glorious old fighter, he knew what we needed most. 1

have never recovered from that long running retreat and

fight. I have been short-winded ever since that day. and am
yet, except when I get into a war story, and then my wind

is partially restored, as per sample.

Some Facts about Gettysburg.

Again, after forty-seven years' reflection, and having read

and heard a great deal about that battle, I have concluded that

now is the time to hand in my testimony as an eyewitness

and participant.

I am sure that all which has been or may yet be written

descriptive of the battle of Gettysburg is intended to be the

truth. I fully realize this and enter reluctantly into a dis-

cussion of mooted points, the results of which proved so dis-

astrous to Lee's matchless army. I refer specially to the third

day's battle. In the very outset I disclaim any intent to criti-

cise or disparage the conduct or bearing of any troops en-

gaged other than my own division (Heth's).

For several years past most writers have conceded that other

troops than Pickett's Division alone constituted the assault-

ing column in that world-famous charge, and that Heth's Divi-

sion was the larger part of that assaulting column.

Pickett's Division was composed of three brigades, with

Wilcox as a support, making four brigades. Heth's, or Petti-

grew's. Division was composed of six brigades, supported by

Trimble, making seven brigades, almost double the number
of Pickett's Division. This statement is simply to show what

constituted the assaulting column. Both divisions did their

work well. The two bodies of troops were of the same South-

ern tlood, the same character as soldieis, with the same in-

spiration and patriotism to wrest victory from a common foe.

In this friendly spirit this article is written.

It has not been a sin of commission so much as omission

that makes the survivors of Heth's Division smart under the

sting of cruel injustice by the great mass of writers in re-

1

gard to "Pickett's charge."

The writer is positive that this unfortunate condition was 1

never the result of envy or jealousy, because such miserable

sentiments never existed in Confederate ranks ; but in their

stead love, loyalty, and comradeship glowed throughout thej

war, and burns to-day as brightly in the hearts of every liv-

ing and loyal old Confederate as in "the days that tried men's
j

souls."

Tlie part that Heth's Division played in what is generally

known as "Pickett's Charge" has never received the praise 1

so well earned and justly due. and it is a lamentable fact.

Brave men, however modest, are sensitive and feel the bitter-

ness of neglect or unjust misrepresentation, and more par-

t'cu'arly when, as gallant Admiral Schley responded to un-

just criticism, "there is glory enough for all." There has

never been a necessity to suppress the truth by historians

or deny those who are at least entitled to an equal share of

the honors and glories of the well-fought battle.
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A strange fatality seems to have controlled many historians,

some of whom were high officials and distinguished com-

manders upon that gory field. With one notable exception

to this class of historians, tlic writer with gratitude and pride

refers to that brilliant cavalryman, Filzbugh Lee. in Iiis life

of I< K. Lee. His description of the battle of Gettysburg

comes nearer linking together all the important facts bearing

upon the three days' battle than all the other aufhor ..

I come now to my own, Archer's Tennessee Brigade, and

the 14th Tennessee Regiment. It is at last conceded that

Heth's Division constituted an important part of the assault-

ing column, and that Archer's Tennessee Brigade held the

central position in Heth's Division. Future historians there-

fore must measure out the full share of honors to those

troops who led the fight and suffered most. I am sure that

to-day there is not a living Confederate of Heth's Division

who would willfully pluck one laurel from the crown of glory

won by Pickett's Division. They deserve fully all the tributes

laid at their feet. They did tlie'r duty nobly, Init this verdict

must not be marred by injustice to others. Pickett's Division

does not need that this grandest of all grand pictures be

blurred by a wrong impression left upon the students of

history that all the credit belongs to Pickett's Division. Nat-

urally and justly this is resented.

For Archer's Tennessee Brigade the writer insists that the

meed of praise due it shall be incorporated in the true his-

tories of this wonderful encounter. This brigade, as guide

of the assaulting column, held the post of honor, and with all

gall.mtry held it from the beginning to the ending of that

mighty death struggle.

This glorious band of Tennessecans and Alabamians stood

upon the "high-water mark" on Cemetery Ridge, with the

prisoners at its feet, and deliberately turned its guns under

the command, "Boys, shoot to the left !" firing its last volleys

into the ranks of reenforcements of the enemy appearing at

the crest of the ridge and bearirc; tlown upon the exposed left

Hank of Pettigrew's devoted North Carolinians, who stub-

bornly fought them back until almost decimated. From
sheer exhaustion and decimation these brave "tar heels," to

prevent capture, began to swing to the rear upon the left, and

soon, like a candle under fire, drop by drop melting away.

The devoted remnant of Archer's Brigade was in the works,

but all hope for support had passed away. The die was
cast and the battle of Gettysburg was ended. Archer's

Brigade did its full part. Tt led the assaulting colunni

as the guiding brigade. Tt was intended that this colmnn

should break the enemy's line at center, and it did so

heroically, with a loss of killed and wounded quite unparal-

leled. In this assault Archer's Brigade, I repeat, led the ad-

vance, was the first to enter the enemy's works and the last to

quit those works on that fatal day, and, as usual, with that

splendid old brigade the first to rally behind Alexander's guns
on Seminary Ridge. It lay grim and full of fight behind those

suns all day of the Fourth of July. It was the last, with

Heth's Division, to quit the front of the enemy on that never-

to-be-forgotten black, stormy night of the 4th, and it covered
the retreat of Lee's army to Hagerstown, Md.
That task was performed in conjunction with Fitzhugli

Lee's matchless cavalry, fighting the enemy back in our rear,

then driving him from the front in his attempt to break tlie

line of march. In this repeated and desperate effort Fitzhugh
Lee's cavalrymen won an ever-abiding place in the hearts of

Heth's whole division. Together this division of infantry

and the brigade of cavalry gave safe passage to Hagerstown,

where for two or three days Lee offered Meade battle, which

proffer Meade declined.

By this time the swollen Potomac had receded within ics

banks, and Lee. no longer fearing an attack, leisurely began

his return to Virginia.

The river at Williamsport above had become fordable and

the pontoon bridge had been established at Falling Waters,

and the way was open. Again it became the duty by another

significant order for Heth's Division to cover the rear and,

lastly, to protect all approaches to that bridge at all hazard^.

They did it well, as the records show, and, singularly enough,

again clashed with Kilpatrick's Cavalry and checked his bold

maneuvers, administering a bloody rebuke to his desperate

charge in a hand-to-hand melee on the road leading to the

Potomac, two and a half miles from the pontoon bridge. But

this brief and fatal repulse to the enemy was at sad cost by

the death of that prince of Confederate officers. Brig. Gen.

J. J. Pettigrew, who fell at the feet of Archer's men, who
quickly gathered around his prostrate form. Covering the

body of this gallant leader, with shot, bayonets, and clubbed

guns they quickly put an end to the Federal chargers. At

this hour word came that the way was open, that all troop-,

trains, and artillery were safe and across the river. Then fol-

lowed the command to fall back upon the bridge. Before

Ibis order, however, Kilpatrick's Cavalry were drawn up in

line of battle, overlapping both wings of Heth's Division.

Discovering our retrograde movement, they began an attack.

This hastened our retreat, and soon it became a real run

nir.g fight.

We had arrived in sight of the Virginia Bluffs, a half or

three-quarters of a mile away, when General Hill ordered a

couple of pieces of artillery planted on the blufT to open fire

upon the enemy. The boom of the first gun, the shriek of a

shell high over our heads from a friendly direction, the burst

ing of the shell in tlie enemy's line, followed rapidly by other

shots, stopped their advance. To this little band, so seriously

pressed and overcome with fatigue, the sound of these guns

was to us the sweetest nuisic that ever fell upon our ear.;.

This faithful handful of Archer's Brigade had fired the last

gun as it had fired the first in the Gettysburg campaign.

Then we crossed the Potomac back into dear old Virginia.

As evidence of my right to speak, I restate that I was

among the first of .Archer's Brigade to fire a gun in the first

day's battle and among the last to fire a gun at Falling

Waters. I crossed the enemy's line and stood shoulder to

shoulder with my brave comrades of Archer's Brigide inside

of the enemy's works at the angle upon Cemetery Ridge.

These facts at least should entitle me to some credence, al-

though memory is somewhat treacherous and facts are always

remembered differently from different view-points. After the

lapse of so many years, with, as I feel, all envy or malice or

prejudice, if there were any, eliminated by time and the mel-

lowing influence of age and sober reflection, what I liave

written is due to fairness and justice.

[This theme, "Battle of Gettysburg," will be continued in

the Vktkran at an early date.

—

Editor.]

The Spanish War Veterans Met. in Vicksburg.—Under
orders of Maj. John B. McFarland, Commander, the Missis-

sippi Division of the Spanish War Veterans met at Vicks-

burg in August for their annual reunion. There was a large

attendance present. Major McFarland was reelected Com-
mander of the Mississippi Division, and G\dfport was selected

for the next place of meeting.
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MAJ. H. H. RATCLIFF^ OF GLOSTER, MISS., AND HIS NINE SONS—ALL PROMINENT MEN.
Major Ratcliff served throughout the war as a Confederate soldier. In addition to the nine sons, lie has two daughters. All nf his sons are prominent

and wealthy men of Mississippi and Louisiana, all heing engaged actively. Including his grandchildren, he has seventy-two descendants. He is still a

live, hearty man, and is seventy-six years old. Major Ratcliff is a brother of Mrs. J. A. Graham, of Bowling Green. The Grahams are verv prominent
people of Southern Kentucky. Mrs. Graham says of her brother: *' He went through the army. His health was so bad that his sister begged him not

to go to the war, but nothing could keep him from it. He got up a company, held some office, and was promoted." Two or three times he was sent

home on account of his health: but as soon as able he would return, and at the close of the war his health was fine and has been ever since.

SO.ME OF THE DESCEND.ANTS (IF MAJOR RATCLIFF, WHICH NUMBER SEVENTV-T\V(

WouK IN THE South Carolina Division, U. D. C.—Eight

new Chapters have been added to the U. D. C. roster for

Soiitli Carolina, and the Division has two new scholarships for

bestowal. A picture of Gen. Wade Hampton handsomely done
in oil has been presented the Division and will be placed in

the State room at the Richmond Confederate Museum. The
sick and disabled veterans will be cared for in a new infirmary

being erected in the grounds of the Soldiers' Home.

An Interesting Age Table.—Mr. James E. Porter, of Pitts-

burg, sends the Veteran some statistics of interest. They
are for the Union soldiers, and the ages of the Confederates
ran about the same or a little younger except they went to

greater extremes. The last years of the war many boys were
enrolled that would not have been received when the war
first began : Ten years and under, 25 ; eleven years and under,

38; twelve years and under, 225; thirteen years and under,

300: fourteen years and under, 1,5^5; fifteen years and under,

104,987; .si.xteen years and under, 231,051; seventeen years

and under, 844,891; eighteen years and under, 1,151,438;

twenty-one years and under, 2,159,798; twenty-two years and

over, 618.51 1 ; twenty-five years and over, 46,626; forty-four

years and over, 16,071.

A LuCKV Find of War Money.—While plowing his father'-;

farm, near Russellville, Ky., David Coursey unearthed a pot

of money which had been buried during the Confederate war.

In the pot was five hundred dollars in gold and notes, both in

a fine state of preservation.

Name and Address of Correspondents.—An interesting

reminiscence without address of the author comes to the Vet-

eran, beginning, "It was in New Mexico during the Confed-

erate war." Be careful to send address, whether to be used

or not.
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WIDOWS OF EX-l'KliSIDEXTS.

Corporations are provorl)inlly soulless, but the United Slates

government's care of the widows of its ex-Presidents is an

exception. Nearly all widows of Presidents have received

the franking privilege, and Congress has given several pen-

sions for five thousand a year each.

Dolly Madison, one of the most famous women of the

White House, was given the franking privilege, and the manu-

scripts of the debates in Congress from 1782 to 1787, written

1)y President Madison, were purchased by Congress for a

goodlv sum. President Jackson thought these debates sn

important that he sent a special message to Congress in re-

gard to them. Dolly Madison was also "granted the privi-

lege of the floor" by the Senate, an honor never before or

since given a woman.

Sarah Childress Polk, widow of James K. Polk, invested

all her estate in Tennessee bonds, which were declared value-

less by the commonwealth. Her bonds were not only re-

deemed by the commonwealth, but a good rate of interest on

them was paid her, and later a pension of five thousand dol-

lars was voted her by Congress.

The widow of President Garlield was well provided for.

Jatnes A. Garfield carried fifty thousand dollars in life in-

surance and had an estate of thirty thousand, and through a

subscription started by Cyrus W. Field she received three

hundred and twelve thousand dollars. Congress decreed that

she shouhl be given the remainder of President Garfield'";

salary, which was forty thousand dollars, and the same Con-

gress voted her an annual pension of live thousand dollars.

Mrs. Lincoln was left practically penniless, and the shock

of her husband's assassination made her an invalid. She

]>etitioned Congress for money, so she "might live befitting the

wife of a President of the United States." Congress granted

her a pension of three thousand dollars : and when Mrs. Gar-

field was given five thousand a year, her pension was in-

creased to a like sum. and, in aildilion, she received fifteen

tliousand for back pension.

The widow of John Quincy Adams was given the frankini>:

privilege, as was the widow of Zachary Taylor. Mrs. Wil-

liam Henry Harrison was voted the twenty-five thousand
'

dollars of salary not paid her husband. To Julia Gardner

Tyler was given a pension of five thousand dollars. Julia

Dent Grant had a five-thousand-dollar pension and the frank-

ing privilege, and Mrs. McKinley also receives five thousand

dollars yearly. The Pension Committee reported favorably

to the Senate on the bill to allow I'rances Folsom Cleveland

and Mary Lord Harrison pensions of five thousand dollars,

but as yet these have not been granted, though both were

given the franking right in igOQ.

BRIEF. ririD ACCOUNT OF FIRST MANASSAS.
A writer in the Atlanta Journal states the following

:

"On the evening of July 20 the two armies were about seven

miles apart. Early in the morning of the 21st they began

approaching, and the outposts cannonaded one another. By

ten o'clock the battle was in progress all along the line. I'.oih

armies were made up, for the most part, of raw- troops.

"So well intrenched were the Confederates and so skillful

were their generals in maneuvering the battle that after

several hours of fighting the Federal army was compelled in

give way at one point after the other, until finally the retreat

had degenerated into disorder. Every effort was made to

rally the troops even beyond the reach of the enemy's fire,

but in vain. The plain was covered with the retreating sol-

10**

diers, and they seemed to infect those with whom they came
in contact. The retreat became a rout, and this eventually

degenerated into a panic.

"The onset of that tumultuous retreat is described by those

who witnessed it as terrible. For three miles hosts of Federal

troops—all detached from their regiments, all mingled in one

disorderly rout—were fleeing along the road, but mostly

through the country on either side. In the great race for

shelter all divisions and all regiments were mingled. A per-

fect frenzy was upon almost every man. Even the sentiment

of shame had gone. There was no stop to the retreating army
until they reached the Potomac and felt themselves safe back

again to Washington.

"The flight did not slack in the least until Centcrville was
reached, where the sight of reserves somewhat reassured the

van. The battle greatly inspired the South and deeply en-

couraged the North. The North, however, devoted itself with

renewed vigor and determination to preparation for what be-

came, apparently, a long and severe struggle. "Te Deums"
were sung in the churches of the South over their victory, and

a day of thanksgiving was observed.

"The second battle of Bull Run was fought on nearly the

same field on August 29 and 30, 1862, between 49.000 Con-

federates under Gen. Robert E. Lee and about 70.000 Fed-

erals under General Pope, the latter being again defeated.

The Confederates were greatly superior in leadership."

At the Atl.'\nt.\ Soldikks' Hume.

The old soldiers of Georgia receive the most loving care

from the U. D. C. Chapters of Atlanta. Every month some

entertainment is given for their pleasure, some luxury fur-

nished for their use, and each Chapter committee vies with

the other in the charm of these entertainments. Beautiful

nnisic and fine recitations marked the August meeting, and

Professor Derry announced that the ladies of the Soldiers'

Home Committee had secured life-sized pictures of Gens. R.

E. Lee and John B. Gordon for the hall ; also that Mrs. Ada
T. Ralls had offered to paint a portrait for them of President

Davis or any Confederate general agreed on. On a vote the

portrait of Mr. Davis was selected with thanks to the donor.

Through the generosity of patrons of the Home and of rela-

tives they now have pictures in the library of Gen. Clement A.

Evans. J. Mcintosh Kell, Judge W. L. Calhoun. Henry Grady,

Maj. W. T. Gary, and Capt. William T. Smith, who, with

Major Gary, was largely instrumental in establishing the

Home. In the parlor is a small picture of President Davis

and a portrait of Georgia's war Governor, Joseph E, Brown,

a present from his daughter, Mrs. Connally.

LouLA Kend.\ll Rogers Schol.\rship.—The Barnesville

(Ga.) Chapter, U. D. C, are w^orking earnestly to raise one

thousand dollars for a scholarship in the Gordon Institute iri

Barnesville. This scholarship will be open to any descendant

of a Confederate veteran. It will be called the Loula Kendall

Rogers scholarship, in honor of the Chapter President, who

was for twenty-five years a teacher in the Gordon Institute.

Her former pupils, patrons, and all who are interested in the

movement arc requested to contribute to the fund.

R. E. Lee Institute.

The R. E. Lee Institute, of Thomaston, Ga.. is splendidly

equipped with every modern convenience and handsomely

furnished. The laboratories -are thoroughly up-to-date, and

it i>; claimed they equal those of any college. The auditorium
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attached to the building is one of the best -n the State ; it will

hold twelve hundred people, and is furnished in the most ap-

proved style; while the acoustic properties have received the

closest and most satisfactory attention. The faculty has been

carefully selected by the board, and every advantage for study

is furnished the students. The managers are endeavoring to

boost the Lee Institute, and hope to open with an enrollment

of five hundred.

Gen. B. H. Teague Elected U. C. V. Commander of South

Carolina.—There were over four thousand veterans at the

U. C. V. Reunion at Spartanburg, and the city was crowded

to its utmost capacity, as both the Sons of Veterans and the

"Red Shirts" were in convention at the same time. The U.

C. V. convention was held in the theater. Gen. Julian S. Carr,

Commander of the South Carolina Division, presiding. Gen-

eral Carr made a strong address in which he paid many beau-

tiful tributes to the soldiers of the Confederacy. At an elec-

tion of officers Gen. B. H. Teague, Aiken, was made U. C.

V. Commander, Gen. J. W. Reed, Chester, Commander of

the First Brigade, and Gen. Frank Creech, Barnwell, Com-

mander of the Second Brigade.

Many Important Tablets for Vicksburg.—The Vicksburg

National Park Commission have submitted their plans to the

War Department at Washington. Aided by donations and by

appropriation from the Legislature of different States, the

Commission expects to install a statue or tablet to every bri-

gade, division, corps, or army commander engaged in the

operations around Vicksburg and to each of the field officers

and battery commanders killed during the siege.

Naval Memorial for Vicksburg.—The Vicksburg National

Park Commissioners have submitted an estimate of $125,000

for the construction of a memorial tribute to the Confederate

navy on the Mississippi and its tributaries.

Milan Cooper, Servant of Jefferson Davis.—A. W. Cor-

bett writes from St. Augustine, Fla. : "I am trying to locate

Milan Cooper, an old darky who claims to be one of the last

and faithful servants of Jefferson Davis. It is said that he

lives in Dade County, near Miami, Fla. I should like very

much to secure data pertaining to this old darky and his

merits. If he really served Mr. Davis faithfully, I want to

bring him to our city. Information will be appreciated."

Twentieth Mississippi Confederate Reunion at Hatties-

BURG.—Gen. W. A. Montgomery, commanding the Mississippi

Division, U. C. V., has issued an order to elect delegates for

the twentieth annual reunion which will be held in Hattiesburg

October 12 and 13, 1910. General Montgomery calls atten-

tion to the fact that each Camp is entitled to the same num-
ber of representative delegates as they are to the general

Reunion. He also states that the Camp at Hattiesburg has

made ample arrangements for the entertainment of all dele-

gates who come, and he further urges all Camps to see that

all dues are fully paid up before the meeting.

Welldoing, Faithful Rebel.—Comrade E. G. Williams,

of Waynesville, Mo., writes : "I have been nominated for

my tenth four-year term as County Court Clerk. If I serve

out this four years, I will have been in office forty years ; so

I am lucky for an old Rebel."

A sketch of Comrade Williams by his comrades in Virginia

appears in the Veteran for May, page 206.

To Honor John Brown.—The Commercial Club of Osawa-
tomie, Kans., dedicated the John Brown Park in August, at

which Theodore Roosevelt delivered the dedicatory address.

This park consists of twenty-two acres on the site of the

battle of Osawatomie, and was purchased and presented to

the State by the Woman's Relief Corps of the G. A. R.

American Flag Used too Freely in FRANCE.^Americans
in France are indignant over the fact that their flag is used

too freely in advertising in that country. They say that these

flags are used on cheap shows and peanut stands, and that

restaurants have them painted on their signs and fluttering

from their windows to attract the attention of the tourists that

flock in such numbers to Paris.

Experimenting on Motor-Driven War Ships.—England,

who claims to have the finest naval equipment of the world, is

experimenting with a new departure in war ships. It is

said the British Admiralty will build a vessel worked by a

motor engine ; and if it is successful, the plan will revo-

lutionize war-ship-building, for it will do away with boilers,

stokers, and smokestacks, and the economy of space and

decrease of weight will add so materially to the speed that the

dreadnaught type of vessel will become obsolete.

Widow of Two Veterans Wishes to Draw Two Pensions.

—Under the new pension law of Georgia veterans or their wives

are entitled to sixty dollars per year if they are not the pos-

sessors of fifteen hundred dollars in money or real estate.

Lately Judge Wingfield, of Clark County, had two petitions

filed by the same woman. She said her first husband was
kHled in battle, and she married again, her second husband

being a soldier under General Lee. Now, according to the

new pension law, she claimed a pension from both husbands.

A Correction Corrected about Confederates in Congress.

—In the list of "Confederates of both Houses of Congress,"

as given in the Veteran for July, page 307, an error was made
in including the name of Hon. Ben R. Tillman, of South

Carolina, who was not a Confederate soldier, and has never

so claimed.

Annual Reunion of Two Georgia Regiments.—The First

and Sixth Georgia Cavalry held their annual reunion at Rome,

Ga., August II. They were the guest of the Sons of Con-

federate Veterans, who worked diligently to make the occa-

sion one long to be remembered. In addition to the regular

dinner in picnic style, barbecue and Brunswick stew were

served and hugely enjoyed by the sixty or more veterans

from all parts of the State. Addresses were made by Com-

rades G. E. Maddox, J. L. Branch, John W. Bale, John Bell.

Graves of Forty Unknown Confederates at Camp
Beauregard, Ky.—R. A. Browder, Adjutant of U. C. V.

Camp at Fulton, Ky., writes that the United Daughters of

the Confederacy of that place desire to erect a monument to

the Confederates buried at Camp Beauregard in the western

part of Graves County, Ky., and will appreciate help from

their friends and the States from which those martyrs served.

They were of Polk's command, comprising troops from Ten-

nessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Missouri, and about forty

are buried at that place. The Daughters seek to learn the

names of these dead, and will appreciate such information as

soon as possible, as well as individual and State aid in con-

tributions to the monument fund.
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GENERAL LEE AND STATUARY HALL.
Capt. W. W. Scott, State Law Librarian, wrote from Ricli-

mond to the Times-Dispatch that the placing of a statue of

General Lee in Statuary Hall, Washington, has never been

pleasing to him. A good many years ago he read proof on

the Congressional Record, and a typical Kansan, one of the

copyholders, said that Kansas would soon contribute a statue

of John Brown as her offering, and that in his section Brown
was regarded as the "protomartyr of the rebellion."

Captain Scott's letter states : "Shall even a statue of Gen-

eral Lee be put in such company? It is not of the kind he

kept when in the flesh, and bronze in public places can do

nothing to perpetuate his memory or extend his fame. If

perchance some stranger shall ask why Virginia has con-

tributed nothing to the Hall, the answer is simple and almost

literally true that she contributed the Hall. But there is a

better answer. Tell him to look down the Potomac a few

miles and have his soul enraptured by a view of Mount Ver-

non; to look just across the river and behold the imposing

majesty of Arlington; to look on the stately shaft near the

White House that the people call the Washington Monument

;

that the monument and statue of John Marshall guard the

western approach to the Capitol ; that Gunston Hall, the

home of George Mason, maker of bills of rights and con-

stitutions for nearly all the States, overlooks the spot where

he stands ; and, lastly, to examine the mural adornments of

the rotunda and learn that incidents relating to Virginia his-

tory or illustrative of the lives of Virginia citizens constitute

about seven of the eleven great paintings there exhibited.

Does Virginia lack exhibits? and is not the fame of Generals

Washington and Lee too universal for her to be begging for

space in any hall whatever for their effigies?"

It was refreshingly surprising that President Taft de-

clined to act on the appeal of the G. A. R. for the removal of

Lee's statue from our Pantheon, but referred the matter to

the department of law, something new for latter-day Pre.-i-

dents. who have been the law unto themselves. Mr. Wicker-

sham simply quoted the act of July 2. 1864. by Congress as

making no discrimination between the States.

A. T. Clark, of Philadelphia, writes the Editor of the Vet-

eran : "I heartily agree with the United States Attorney-

General's decision about Lee's statue in the Hall of Fame.

My fighting ceased with the close of the war, and T am now
your sincere friend."

Judge Ell ToRR.VNrr. on Lee's Statue.

Former G. A. R. Commander in Chief, Ell Torrance, of

Minneapolis, Minn., approves of the decision of Attorney-

General Wickershani in regard to the statue of General Lee

in the Hall of Fame. There was no protest against placing

two living Confederate soldiers on the supreme bench, and

why should there be one against the lifeless statue in the

nation's Capitol? He feels that in giving the figure of her

best-loved general Virginia is practically renewing her vows

of allegiance to the L'nitcd States government, as "where the

treasure is, there the heart is also," and the best and noblest

eflForts of Virginia's sons will be given in defense of a Capitol

that holds this statue.

"A civil war must end." said Judge Torrance, "and I prefer

to believe that ours ended forty-five years ago when Grant

and Lee sheathed their swords at Appomattox. The terms of

surrender imposed no penalties upon the living, nor did they

call for discrediting the memory of the dead. The war being

over, the first duty of every patriot. North and South, was to

forget as far as possible the strife, to 'bind up the nation's

wounds,' and to mutually treasure the heroism and self-sacri-

fice of the American soldier. General Lee was one of the

foremost in this patriotic duty, and history will accord him
high praise for his sincere and unqualified acceptance of the

results of the war. The chie'' objection urged against his

statue is the uniform ; but to clothe it in blue would be ridicu-

lous. As history will class him among the great generals of

his age, it seems altogether becoming that he should appear in

a military uniform. If not the blue, it must be the gray."

'HISTORICAL EVENING" OF MISS. DIV., U. D. C.

The Historical Evening of the Mississippi Division, United

Daughters of the Confederacy, was one of the most pleasing

features of the convention held at Columbus, Miss., in May,
1910. A beautiful program of music, recitations, and ad-

dresses was splendidly carried out. One of the most notable

events of the occasion was the address on "The U. D. C.

:

Its Objects and Mission," given by Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, His-

torian of the Division, who traced the organization from its

small origin to its now splendid condition. Mrs. Rose pointed

with pride to the roster of grand women whose names have

adorned this magnificent circle, feeling sure that no other

organization can make a finer showing, and she closed with

a glowing eulogium on Gen. S. D. Lee, which led directly '-.-<

to the reading of the prize essay on the "Life and Character"

of this famous general.

The Mississippi Division offers a gold medal for the best

essay on Confederate subjects which are to be written by the

pupils of the high school. The prize for the essay this year

was won by C. H. Blcwett, of Yazoo City High School; and

as Mrs. Rose pinned the medal upon his breast, she told him
that he must ever strive to make his life follow the model of

General Lee, whose "Life and Character" he had portrayed.

The Historian of the Mississippi Division gave a silk banner

two years ago which is to be won and held yearly by the

Chapter doing the best historical work in the interim. The
Stonewall Jackson Chapter, of Swan Lake, made the best

showing, with the John Marshall Stone Chapter, of luka, a

close second. The winning Chapter has but reventeen mem-
bers, Mrs. Jane Turner Saunders being its enthusiastic Presi-

dent and Mrs. Perle L. Harris the efficient Historian.

During the evening the gold medal oflfered by the local

Chapter for the best essay work was presented to Will Bur-

ras, of the Columbus school. Another especially edifying fea-

ture was the presentation to the audience of four U. D. C.

scholarship students of the Industrial School of Columbus,

who, Mrs. Yerger said as she presented them, were the living

monuments so eloquently referred to by Mrs. Rose.

Owner of War Medal Discovered Near Petersburg, Va.—
Walworth Peebles, of Petersburg, Va., the twelve-year-old

son of a Confederate veteran, found upon his father's farm

a medal inscrilied : "D. D. Whitney, Drummer Co. E, nth
N. H. v., 2d Brigade. 2d Division." Through the efforts of

City ,'\uditor, Philip S. Chase, of Providence R. I., the owner
of the medal was discovered in Howard, R. I., where he was
employed as a nurse in one of the State institutes. Several

forts were built on or near the farm where the medal was
found, the largest of them being Fort Fisher. The Peeble

home is on the site of Grant's signal tower, and the family

are preserving a picture of this tower taken just before it

was torn <iown.

Don't forget if you earnestly desire perpetuation of the Vef-

ERAN to commend it to some who don't know of its merits.
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FIGiniKG ABOUT THE HATCHIE BRIDGE.
RECOLLECTIONS OF Vv. R. STITES, SILOAM SPRINGS, ARK.

In ihe Veteran of February, 1909, in "Reminiscences of an

Arkansan," by Comrade R. T. Martin, by inference he creates

jn incorrect impression concerning the retreat of the Con-

federate forces after the battle of Corinth in October, 1862.

He says : "While a part of our command was crossing the

Hatchie River bridge the Federals planted their batteries in

range of the bridge, opening fire upon us."

Now the Hatchie bridge affair was this way: In our advance

On Corinth the regiment to which 1 belonged, the 1st Texas

Legion (Whitfield's). Maury's Division (not Murray), was

detailed to defend the Hatchie bridge. General Hurlbut, with

his well-equipped division of infantry, was known to be in

striking distance. Early in the morning it was found that

General Hurlbut was advancing from our rear. Our regiment

was double-quicked back perhaps a mile. Every available

man in it was deployed as a skirmish hne to try to make the

appearance of a large force. We met their advance about 10

A.M. and exchanged a few shots with them until their main

column came up, when we fell back slowly toward the bridge,

firing as we fell back. Our skirmish line was fighting Hurl-

but's Division, but they had driven us back and across the

river, and were in possession of the bridge before the ad-

vance of our retreating army arrived at the top of the ridge

On tlie north side of Hatchie.

It was here at the top of this ridge that the writer saw

Gen. Frank Cockrell, of General Price's troops, riding up

and down his line, hat in hand, speaking words of cheer and

encouragement to his command. He was one of the grandest

and bravest of men. It was here, so the story went, that Gen-

eral Van Dorn counciled with old "Papa" Price that they sur-

render a portion of the army there; but Price, it is said, told

him he would take the Missouri troops out, which he did, and

all went out on a hastily built bridge at a mill dam.

Our regiment, I know, ever after that had "Hatchie Bridge"

inscribed on their banner.

Greeting to the few left of the old ist Texas Legion (Whit-

field's), especially Company G. I would be very glad indeed to

hear from tliem.

THE ASSAULT ON FORT SAUNDERS.
BY A. J. CONE, RALEIGH, FLA.

In the January Veteran appeared an article by a member
of the 20th Georgia Regiment concerning the assault on Fort

Saunders by Longstreet's forces on November 29, 1863. The
author is correct in every detail, but I wish to add that it

seemed to me a stupendous blunder by Longstreet to attack

the fort at all; and besides the impassable ditch around the

fort, we encountered telegraph wires tied around stumps,

and it was ludicrous to see a whole line of battle fall over

these wires.

The wings extended from the fort at an angle that sub-

jected us to a fearful enfilading fire, and the troops were

led into this death pit, yet we planted half a dozen of our

flags on the parapet of the fort. No troops could long stand

the enfilading fire, and Col. S. Z. Rufif, of my regiment, the

l8th Georgia, was shot down while attempting to get the

men to leave the ditch and attack the breastworks leading

oflf from the fort, which we could easily have done if it had
been understood by our men.

In the first place, Longstreet blundered in waiting about

ten days for Burnsides to intrench himself, and then again

l>y assaulting the fort at all. The main attack should have

been directed to the wings of the lort, and these we would

have captured easily, which would have made the fort un-

tenable, and such valuable officers as Colonels Ruff, of the

i8th Georgia, and Thomas, of the l6th Georgia, and more
than two hundred gallant men killed would have been spared.

It w-as pitiable to see the spirits of those men after we were

forced back under the hill. They knew they had not had a

fair chance, and demanded to be led against the breastworks,

that they might redeem themselves from failure because of

our commander's blunder; but it was not allowed, and, crest-

fallen, we were forced to retreat.

THE BATTLE OF JENKINS'S FERRV.
BY R. S. WILSON, ROCKDALE, TEX.

Noting in the June Veteran an article on the battle of Jen-

kins's Ferry, on Saline River, in Arkansas, April 30, 1864, I

give you my remembrance of it.

The Federal General Steele marched his army from Little

Rock, intending to unite with General Banks at Shreveport,

La. ; but we entertained General Banks at Mansfield and Pleas-

ant Hill on April 8 and 9, after which he concluded not to go

to Shreveport. After the second day's fighting, we had Banks

beaded South, with Polignac's Infantry and the cavalry to

look after his welfare. Parsons's two divisions, Churchill'-'

Arkansas Division, and Walker's Texas Division (all infantry)

were sent to Arkansas to look after Steele, who was at Cam-
den, on the Ouachita River, and had arrived within ten miles

of Camden before the Federals knew we had left Shreveport;

and some of the Federals that we captured contended that we
marched one hundred and ten miles in one night.

Steele left Camden very suddenly, and from there to Jen

kins's Ferry everything indicated that he was in a hurry. All

along the way were wagons cut down and burning, destroying

baggage and all sorts of equipment of every description. Our
army came up with them at Jenkins's Ferry, where they had

selected a splendid position and made a stand. They were on

good ground, and our army had to fight in water. Tlie loca-

tion was such that we could not get more than half the army

in action at the same time. The Missouri and Arkansas

troops, as well as I remember, opened on them first, and after-

wards were relieved by the Texans. All suffered a heavy

loss. Walker's Division had three brigades. General Waul,

of the 1st Brigade, was severely wounded ; General Randall,

of the 2d Brigade, and General Scurry, of the 3d Brigade,

were killed. Mjy company, B, 14th Texas Infantry, lost about

half of its men, killed and wounded. After the fight we had

sergeants commanding companies and captains commanding

regiments. The "Federals continued their retreat to Little

Rock, where, it is said, they arrived with only one wagon.

It was a bloody little fight for us and nothing accompHshed,

and I never could figure out why our commander ran up

against such a hard proposition.

Incidents from D. S. Lipscomb. Visalia, Cal.

On the 30th of November, 1864, I belonged to Company A,

6th Missouri Infantry, ist and 2d Missouri Brigades consoli-

dated, commanded by F. M. Cockrell, afterwards United States

Senator. On the Franklin breastworks I was wounded and

captured. The guard took me down to the main street, and

from there we turned at right angles up the Harpeth River

in the direction of the Federal wagon. Immediately after

making the turn we were met by a captain of the commissary

department, who stopped us and asked the guard : "Where are

you going to take this boy?" The reply was: "To the wagons."
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'I'lic officer tlien remarked: "My 1)usiness is not very urgent,

and I'll go with you and make tliis young man comfortable."

\o\v, mind you, it was about half a mile to the wagons, and

he went all that distance, fixed me a nice place to lie down,

and in other ways treated me with the greatest kindness. 1

should like to correspond with this big-hearted soldier.

At a Grand Army reunion out here, to which we ex-Con-

federates were invited, an incident occurred which may pro-

voke a smile among your readers. The "boys in blue" showed

us the greatest consideration ; and after the program was over,

we met in groups and told the customary stories of hair-

breadth escapes, deeds of valor, etc. Several soldiers nai-

rated particular instances where they were given great credit,

though modestly asserting that they did not deserve it all.

When my time came. I remarked that I was extremely pro\i.l

of what I was about to tell, and that the glory was all mine.

I told them that the next morning after the battle of Port

Gibson, when we made an ineffectual attempt to drive Grant ';

army into the Mississippi River, the colonel of the regiment

met me and said: "Duke, I've got a race horse." I asked his

reason for thinking so, and he replied : "Because he kept uo

with you all the way across that field yesterday." From this

you can sec my reputation for retreating rapidly.

ALABAMA MOUXTED RIFLES.
FROM SKETCH BY MAJ. J.\MES WALTER SPRATLEY.

In i860 a company of cavalry was organized in Wilcox

County. Ala., the Wilcox Dragoons, with headquarters in

Camden. Thomas F. Jenkins was captain, and Dr. Robert 11.

Ervin, S. W. Mcintosh, and John J. Wheadon lieutenants.

On the 2.1th of April, 1861, a messenger came from the com-

pany of cavalry at Pleasant Hill, in Dallas County, saying

the Governor had ordered it to report to Montgomery for

service. Both companies had offered their service to the

State. The message from the Dallas company stated that not

enough members of that company were ready to go; llmt tlu-

Wilcox company could respond to the call, and as many of

them as were ready would join us on the way to Montgomery.

On the morning of April 25, 1861, about forty men and of-

ficers marched away to Montgomery. So the Alabama
Mounted Rifles was the first cavalry company to enter the

service from the State.

The first night of our journey was spent in Pleasant Hill

On leaving the next morning enough men of the Dallas or-

ganization went with us to make a good company. We reached

Montgomery just before dark, and remained there several

days, receiving arms and equipment. During our stay in Mont-
gomery our numbers were increased by arrivals from both

Wilcox and Dallas Counties sufficiently to give us alx)ut one

hundred men. It was thought best to select a new name for

the organization, as the membership was about evenly divided

between the two counties, and "Alabama Mounted Rifles" was
chosen, the officers of the old company remaining the same.

After receiving arms and equipments, we were ordered to

report to Gen. Braxton Bragg at Pcnsacola, Fla. We went by
rail as far as Garland, on the Montgomery and Mobile Rail-

road, to which point it had been finished. We marched thence

to Evergreen ( to which point the road had been constructed

from Pensacola), where wc again took cars and went on to

our destination, arriving at night.

On the following morning wo marched tn General Braiig's

headquarters, near Fort Barrancas, and reported for duty. The
company went into camp about a mile in the rear of Fort

Barrancas hy a spring of the purest freestone water.

General Bragg made the company his escort, and appointed

our first lieutenant. Dr. R. H. Ervin, provost marshal of the

army. Ere long several companies of infantry, without regi-

mental organization, arrived. General Bragg had thein organ-

ized into a regiment. As there was lacking one company, he

ordered that our company should join the mfantry to complete

the organization. The oflicers were duly elected, and it was
numbered the 7th Alabama Regiment. The oflicers chosen

were : Capt. S. A. M. Wood. Colonel ; Capt. John G. Coltart.

Lieutenant Colonel; Capt. Alfred A. Russell, Major.

Immediately after the organization of the regiment General

Bragg detached the Alabama Mounted Rifles to report to his

headquarters, and we never served with the 7th Alabama Regi-

ment.

The company was with General Bragg ten months. Our

cliief duty was to picket the coast from Fort McRae, at the

mouth of Pcnsacola Bay. to the mouth of Perdido River. A
detachment composed of a lieutenant, sergeant, corporal, and

about twenty men went down every ten days, camped on Per-

dido Bay, and guarded the coast, as stated. During the time

wc were on this duty I recall only one incident worthy of

record. I happened to be in the detail. On arrival at the

camping ground we received notice from the picket on duty

on the Gulf beach that a launch from the Federal ships, off the

mouth of Pcnsacola Bay, was coming down the coast. Lieu-

tenant Mcintosh took about fifteen or sixteen nieii, including

Corporal Sam C. Cook, and ha.stened over to the Gulf beach.

We attempted to get far enough below, where we supposed

the launch would be, in order to get it between two parties of

men. as Lieutenant Mcintosh had divided the detachment,

placing Corporal Cook and seven men to the left, going in

person with the remainder to the right. His idea was to get

the launch between a cross lire ; but it happened that when

Corporal Cook with his party reached the point he was to

occupj' he found the launch immediately in front of us in rifle

range. Seeing that they were not intending to land, he directed

one of the men to mount the elevation behind which we were

standing and to signal, commanding them to come in to shore

:

but they paid no attcnion to the signal. He then ordered the

men to fire a sliot across the front of the boat. They then

turned seaward and went rapidly away from us. Corporal

Cook then directed all of us to fire at them. We fired three

shots each.

Months after this occurrence we read in a Richmond news-

paper a paragraph copied from a Northern paper, stating that

a party of Rebels had attacked a United States launch on the

Gulf Coast, naming the time, "killing one and wounding an-

other." After several months' service, we were ordered to

give up our swords that a company of cavalry in lower Ala-

bama might be armed. Wr h;id Colts, navy sixes, and Sharp's

carbines.

In February. 1862. we were ordered to Chattanooga. On
arrival in Montgomery. .Ma., we were sent to Corinth via

Mobile. Wc arrived early in March, and found there the

army of Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston from Bowling Green.

Ky. About that time General Brag.g came with the bulk of

his army from Pcnsacola. After being in camp a few days,

the company was sent out on a scout with a portion of the

Texas Rangers, under Col. J. A. Wharton (afterwards General

Wharton"). We captured a Federal picket at Shiloh Church.

for which the great battle of April 6 and ~ was named. Later

a detachment of the company was sent on picket duty near

Monterey, Tcnn., a few miles from Corinth. Soon real fun

(?) began, as U was almost a daily occurrence for our pickets
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to have encounters with the Federal cavalry. The company
was on this duty for ten days before the battle of Shiloh.

On April 5, the day before the battle, Lieutenant Mcintosh,

with a detachment from the company, served General Ruggles

as couriers. The rest of the company, under Captain Jenkins,

was stationed on the extreme left of the line of battle. The
left of the company rested on Owl Creek. Having been as-

signed to duty as commissary and quartermaster sergeant, I

came on tlie field that evening about dark with rations for

the company, and found them as stated. The next morning
as the sun was rising through the treetops I heard the first

shots of the opening battle. I was sent to the rear early to

procure forage for the horses. I returned with it, reaching

the battlefield about 4 p.m. The hne had advanced far be-

yond where I had left it in the morning. They had driven

the enemy from their camps. In the general disorder I was
unable to find the company, and slept on the field. During
the night there was a hard rain. The next day about eleven

o'clock our army retreated, as the enemy was reenforced the

night before with Buell's large army. I did not see the com-
pany again until I reached camp, near Corinth.

Unattached companies of cavalry came with the reassembling

of the army at Corinth. Five of them were from Alabama
and one from Louisiana, and they were formed into a bat-

talion. Our captain, Thomas F. Jenkins, was placed in com-
mand, he being the senior officer, and the writer was chosen

as acting adjutant of the battalion. About this time Col.

Frank Gardner, an old army officer, was placed in command
of a brigade of cavalry, which included our battalion. Not
long after Colonel Gardner took command he was made briga-

dier general and placed in command of all the cavalry under
General Bragg. In the selection of his staff he chose three

members of the Alabama Mounted Rifles—viz. : Lieut. John

J. Wheadon, Commissary ; Private Samuel W. Oliver, Aid-de-

Camp ; and the writer. Quartermaster.

Soon after this the 3d Alabama Cavalry was organized with

the companies of our battalion and others from Alabama.
Capt. James Hagan, of Mobile, was made colonel, and he

appointed Samuel W. Oliver, of the Alabama Mounted Rifles,

his commissary, and Burwell Boykin, of the same company,
his quartermaster. Sam Oliver went with Colonel Hagan, and
never served with General Gardner as aid-de-camp.

When the company went into service, it had among its mem-
bers nine doctors, five lawyers, an ex-Senator, professors, mer-
chants, ex-members of the Legislature, planters and their sons,

as well as men of all other classes. The membership of the

company represented millions in wealth. It is my recollec-

tion that of the members of the company forty-two of them
were promoted to lieutenants, captains, majors, and colonels.

After my promotion and assignment to duty with General

Gardner, who was made major general and transferred to

the infantry, we were sent to Louisiana, where we ended our
active career as soldiers, being captured at Port Hudson July

9, 1863, and sent to prison at Johnson's Island, Ohio, after

which I lost all trace of the old company. This sketch covers

only the first year of the company.

THE FIRST DAY'S BATTLE AT NASHVILLE.
BY MAJ. G. W. GARRETT, CORINTH, MISS.

I send a brief statement of the part I took in the first day's

battle at Nashville, fought on December 15, 1864. I was
major of the 23d Mississippi Regiment, Adams's Brigade,

Loring's Division. General Adams having been killed at

Franklin, Gen. Robert Lowry was in command of the brigade.

I was in command of the regiment that day. My regiment

was stationed southwest of Belmont College, as I remember

now. My left rested some distance from the college, then

the well-known and beautiful Acklen residence, and near the

Granny White Pike.

We occupied temporary ditches on the east side of a ridge

facing the enemy. On my right were stationed North Caro-

lina troops. I was cut off from the view of the troops on

our left, caused by a ravine. I was given two pieces of ar-

tillery from the Pointe Coupee Battery, and my orders were

to hold my position at all hazards. Our army was then being

withdrawn, and I understood that we were to cover the re-

treat. In a short time we heard the firing of the pickets.

Soon they were falling back and took position in the ditches.

Then we saw the advance line of the enemy. There were

three lines of battle advancing in order. When the advance

line came in reach of my artillery, we fired with ball and shell

;

and when they were closer, we used grape and canister.

I read my orders to the men and told them that if we were

to be sacrificed for the good of our army and our country

we must accept the fate. I told them to remember Franklin

and to hold their fire until the enemy came very close, adding

:

"I have been with you in many battles, and have ever found

you at your places ready for duty as courageous soldiers.

Let this day add fresh laurels to the fame of the 23d Mis-

sissippi."

They did their duty, and did it well, as the long line of the

enemy's dead and wounded in our front was a solemn testi-

mony. One hne after another charged us with desperation.

We used our long-range guns and cannon until they came

to a hedge some seventy-five yards in our front. The battery

then used grape and canister. The men were commanded
to load and fire at will, and the concentrated, galling fire

from both cannon and musketry caused the enemy to falter

and lie down at this hedge. They were given one volley after

another, until it seemed that no human being could survive.

But on came the second and third lines of the enemy, only to

meet the same fate. They did not lack for courage. While

they seemed very courageous, their shots were inaccurate.

About the time the last line got to the hedge I saw that the

North Carolina troops had abandoned the ditches, and the

enemy were coming in south of a rock fence. I walked up

to the brow of the ridge and saw about two regiments of the

enemy who had passed around to my left into my rear and

were marching toward us. Their commanding officer seeing

me, rode up and ordered me to surrender and to raise the

white flag. I replied that we had no flag of that kind. He
then commanded : "Go order your men to cease firing, or 1

will have every d— one of them shot." My men were not

firing; but it was the overshooting of his own men, who were

in our front.

At this time a terrific cannonading commenced from our

batteries. The enemy came hurrying over the ridge among

us. One of my men raised up while the shells from Hood's

guns were falling around us and yelled out : "Hurrah for

Hood! Give them h— ; our shells won't hurt us!" I sup-

pose in the general mix-up and excitement the enemy over-

looked the act of this man, and I felt relieved. This thought

came to me : "Was it possible that, after we had withstood

the third terrific onslaught in our front and the oblique fire

from our right and an infuriated host 'n our rear, our own
fellow-comrades had joined in our further destruction?" God

forbid. Soon the cannonading ceased, and all was over.

It may be considered a post of honor to cover a hazardous
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retreat, but after this I would have been willing to let any of

my fcllow-ofificers share this honor. We were then ordered

to march to Nashville and were placed in the penitentiary.

When we started back, the officer in charge told us that we
could not march over their dead. I told him we were not

disposed to show any disrespect to the dead; but we had the

consolation of knowing they were there. I think I would be

safe in saying that the number killed outright in our front

was greater than that of my commanJ, who fought them, to

say nothing of the wounded. From Nashville we were sent

to Northern prisons.

[The reflection implied by Major Garrett's reference should

not be misconstrued. That battle was fought at such dis-

advantage that the private soldiers realized the disaster soon

to come, and in the afternoon the best and bravest patriots

were those who were fastest in escaping. They saw that they

were being surrounded, and that nothing could save them

from capture but running.]

JOHN LOGAN'S EXPERIENCES IN THE WAR.
John Logan, of Logan, Mo., writes of his experiences. On

July 4, 1863, he was in a hospital at Helena from wounds re-

ceived in battle near there. On being captured he was placed

in the penitentiary at Little Rock, and was sent thence to

prison in St. Louis. While there his parents visited him,

and were allowed to stay but fifteen minutes with him. His

father arranged to have him take the oath, but he declined

to do so. He was put to work on the streets with a wheel-

barrow, but gave down on account of his wound. The guard

with an oath told, him he would try cold steel upon him, so

he worked as best he could. He is glad he doesn't know who
the guard was.

In the Alton prison he became cook, and fared well. He
made cakes, pies, and biscuits for sale. A wager was made
that one of the prisoners could not eat four dozen of Logan's

biscuits, and he did it, using a cup of tea. Logan put three

more to the pile, and he ate all. If that fellow is yet alive,

the "cook" would like to hear from him.

In October Logan, with others, was moved to Baltimore.

Early in 1865 they were sent down the bay to the James River

and up the James to Eakins Landing, where he was ex-

changed. After five days in Richmond, he started for his

old command, then at Shrevcport. With an arduous experi-

ence he completed his journey about the time of General Lee'3

surrender at Appomattox.

FIFTEEN SOLDIERS OF ONE FAMILY.
BY G. B. BLEDSOE, COMPANY E, 6tH MISSISSIPPI RECIMENT.

My father, Bailey Bledsoe, lived in Franklin. Ga., then in

Carroll, Ga., and in 1857 he removed to Newton County, Miss.,

all his children going with him except two married sons. My
mother reared seventeen children, twelve boys and five girls.

Ten of these boys and the husbands of all the girls were in

the Confederate army, and all came safely home except one

son-in-law. I am the oldest son, and was seventy-two on the

2lst of September. 1909. Three of my brothers and one

brother-in-law were with Forrest ; the rest were in the in-

fantry, and one brother and I were in the 6th Mississippi.

We were at Bowling Green at the time of the battle of Fort

Donelson. Shiloh was our first battle, and the hottest of all

the engagements we were in. Our company went into this

fight with forty-seven men, and came out with only seven

unhurt. Just after this our colonel, Thornton, resigned, and

Robert Lowory, of Brandon, was elected in his stead.

The 6th Mississippi was stationed at Port Hudson to keep

the Yankees from landing. We were there the night they

tried to pass up the river. The batteries set one boat on fire,

the first having passed unscathed. This boat, all on fire,

drifted downstream and practically put an end to the fight,

for the boat was loaded with ammunition and everything got

out of its way. The oth Mississippi was the first to engage

Sherman when he passed the river. We were also in the

fight by Big Black River, between Jackson and Vicksburg.

Then we got in the rear of the enemy and operated against

them till Vicksburg surrendered. We went through the

Mississippi and Tennessee campaigns, and fought in the hot

battle of Franklin. We were with Johnston in North Caro-

lina when the war closed.

REPORT OF VIVID PRISON EXPERIENCES.
BY S. N. BOSEWORTH, COMPANY F. 5TH VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

I was captured in Strasburg, Va., on the evening of the

battle of Cedar Creek, October 19, 1864, and was taken back

to a battery which was still on the field and which they told

us had been captured from our side. We stayed there till

next day, when we were taken to Winchester, arriving about

dark. We laid down for the night, as we supposed, but in a

short time we were aroused and marched to Darksville. We
learned next morning that the move was made because they

feared our recapture and that the guards were instructed to

shoot us rather than to allow that. We were guarded by a

regiment from New York, and I was near the edge of the

line. It was dark and raining; so I gradually crept past the

line, hoping to escape. I managed to dodge the pickets, and

was heading for the mountains when I ran into a number of

cavalry, and was driven back in short order. I told some

men of my attempt to escape, and they tried it with more

success, as they managed to hide under a bridge till the Yan-

kees marched away.

We were taken to Martinsburg, then to Bolivar Heights.

We camped there in a place where the cold wind was very

severe. However, they gave us some bacon and bread, which

was the first food we had received since our capture. The
Yankees did not seem to have much themselves, for their com-

missary wagons had been captured the day before.

At Harper's Ferry we were taken two at a time into a room

and rigidly searched. All our valuables were taken from us

and thrown into the corner of the room. The man with me,

Frank Green, had a ring which his mother had given him, and

I saved it for him by putting it in my mouth with a chew of

tobacco. I sold my knife and gloves before we were searched,

and hid the money so well in the lining of my coat that the

searchers failed to find it.

We were taken next to Point Lookout and marched into

the prison pen, where I, with fifteen other men, was assigned

to the care of a sub-lieutenant. We were given as much wood
as we could carry, which was to serve us for five days. We
had no bunks, but slept on the ground. Frank Green, M. J.

Fitzpatrick, and McGhee, of the 64th Georgia, and I received

permission to add to our shack. We found some pine slats,

and I spent the money from my knife for some tenting. So

we were more comfortable than the most of the men.

Shortly after this they cut down our rations, and would not

sell those who had any money anything to eat. They sold us

thread, needles, and gutta-percha buttons, which we used to

make rings for selling to visitors to the prison, and we could

buy tobacco. This was in bars about five or six inches long

by one or two wide. It was as black as tar, and we had to
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pay forty or fifty cents for two ounces of it. and were tliank-

ful to get it at that. They had a sutler's tent; and if we re-

ceived any money, the sutler took charge of it and gave us

credit on a little book he gave us. When all the money was

gone, the sutler kept the book. I remember how he cheated

me out of a precious dollar. I left my book on his table when

I was there buying tobacco with one dollar on it to my credit

;

and when I received the book again the next day, it was bal-

anced, and there was no redress.

Our rations in the morning consisted of a boiled piece of

fat bacon about three inches square for breakfast. At noon

we were given a bowl of "bean soup," which occasionally had

a few beans in it. and a small loaf of bread, which must last

us two days. Some of the men were so starved that they

would eat the whole loaf at once; but I found it was better

to save part of it. One of our pet amusements after a dinner

like this was to describe the good dinners that we had en-

joyed at home, to talk of the white cloths on the table and

the big dishes of fried chicken and pie that were sure to b-':

on mother's table. O how we longed for food!

Dr. Snow, Ed Hall, and Elam Corder, all of my brother'^

company, lived together, and one day when I went to see them

they were eating fried rats. I remember now how good they

smelled. They did not ofTer me any, however. Long after

the war I met Corder in Elkins. and we got to talking of

war times. I spoke of the rats, and asked if it was a scarcity

of "manners" that kept him from ofifering me a share, and he

replied that it was a scarcity of rats.

Once I had a suit of clothes sent me by my mother, and t

was notified to go to the lieutenant's tent to receive them.

Mother had put a large cake in the box, and the lieutenam

took this for toll, I suppose. At any rate, my feast was with

my eyes only on the cake. I did get some apples from the

bottom of the box, for a soldier threw some things over them

for me before the lieutenant saw them.

I gave my old trousers to one of our men who was wearing

a pair of broadcloth, but then only rags held together by pins

and thorns. This man had a brother who was a general in

the Yankee army, and he wrote him and told him he was

starving, naked, and freezing. The brother replied to take

the oath of allegiance to the Union, and he would take care

of him. The Confederate answered that he would rather

starve and freeze.

Among the details of prisoners was one they called the

"wharf detail." who helped unload the boats and managed to

hide some food. They put pockets in the backs of their coats

in which they concealed the things, for they were searchel

every night and their front pockets emptied. I was on this

detail once, and hid in my pockets some beef kidneys and

some shelled corn, and a friend got some coal that we burned

in an old kettle which had a hole in the side.

In February there was to be an exchange of a thousand

prisoners. They selected from us first the boys, then a spe-

cial detail. I saw that the name of M. J. Fitzpatrick was on

both lists ; so I determined to be a Fitzpatrick. I went to

our shack and asked Green to answer to my name at roll call

and to draw my rations. Then I went back to the gate and

went out with the others. When they called Fitzpatrick, [

answered. They asked my company and where I was cap-

tured. This I also could give, but was puzzled when they

asked when I was brought to the prison. Fortunately the

man was in a hurry and accepted my mumbling reply. When
I got outside, I saw Fitzpatrick and told him what I had done.

He was afraid that they would punish him if they caught me,

and said he was going to report nic. and it took all another

man and I could do to persuade him to keep still. I told him

if there was only one chance of any advantage that he should

have it, and I would take all the blame if I was found out.

However, they did not notice the two Fitzpatricks, and we
were exchanged, and each received a forty days' furlough.

My brother, whom I met, went to General Ewell to try to get

the name on my furlough changed to my own ; but the Gen-

eral said he could not do that, but for me to go home on the

borrowed name. The lines were so close, however, that I

could not get through them ; so we returned to Lynchburg

and helped guard that city till the surrender.

HORRID TIMES OF THE WAR IX KANSAS.
BY C.APT. .\. B. B.\RNES, MISSOURI BORDER SCOUTS, LOS

.\NGELES, CAL.

In the Lawrence (Kans.) raid one hundred and sixty-three

men were killed by Quantrill's band. Of these, all were iden-

tified except three. It was not a massacre, as Northern people

maintain, but an execution. Every man (except the three)

was identified and pointed out as a murderer, a robber, or

thief. In many instances they were pointed out as : "You
murdered my father, you killed my brother, you burned my
mother's home," etc. A Mrs. Sullivan kept a boarding house

in Lawrence at the time of the raid. A few years before this

Charles Quantrill had a hard spell of fever at her house, and

she kindly cared for him until well. One of the first acts of

Captain Quantrill after capturing the town was to place a

guard around ]\Irs. Sullivan's house to protect it from being

burned. Dan Sullivan, who now lives at Coal Gate. Okla.,

was then a boy about ten years old, and he related to me that

Quantrill's men drove him into his mother's house several

times from the street when he had ventured out to watch the

fighting.

The best evidence I have ever heard that many people in

Kansas did not sympathize with the Lawrence gang was a

statement made to me by the editor of a Republican paper, a

friend of mine in Kansas. We were discussing the so-callec

Lawrence massacre, and I remarked that if there were any

innocent men killed at Lawrence I had failed to discover the

evidence. He replied : "If you had fired a gatlin gun into that

crowd for an hour, you could not have hit an innocent man."

The raid on Lawrence was almost equaled by Quantrill's

fight with General Blent's escort near Baxter Springs. Kans.,

when Colonel Curtis and ninety-three Federal soldiers were

killed in less than forty minutes, or the fight at Centralia,

Mo. (although Quantrill was not present in person), when

two hundred and ten Confederates defeated three hundred

and fifteen Federal cavalry, killing two hundred and sixty of

them. No quarter was given or asked.

The story of Captain Quantrill's deafli in a Louisville hos-

pital has been told so often that many of his friends believe

it true.

I have a letter from Col. W. O. Coleman, who commanded

the 4th Missouri Cavalry, C. S. A., in which he says that he

visited Captain Quantrill a few months ago and found him

hale and hearty and engaged in a profitable business. There

is no question about the correctness of this statement. Colonel

Coleman is an intimate acquaintance of Captain Quantrill.

He knew him well during the war and knows him now. There

is no more responsible or truthful ex-Confederate officer liv-

ing than Col. W. O. Coleman, who resides now at Browns-

ville, Tex.

Colonel Coleman is the man who really won the battle of
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Wilson's Creek on Angust lo, i8()i. As ailjntant of McBride\
Brigade he in person made tlie disposition of the troops that

composed tlie brigade and in person gave the command to fire

when the enemy was within thirty yards of his Hne of bat-

tle. It rcsuUed in the ahnost total annihilation of the Dntch

regiments with which General Lyon was charging and in which

he was killed. General McBride was a high-toned, brave,

honorable man ; but he was not a military man in any sense,

being a lawyer, and Colonel Coleman had served in the regular

army under J. E. B. Stuart. On the morning of the battle of

Wilson's Creek General McRridc, whose patriotism was far

above any feeling of ambition, requested Adjutant Coleman to

make such disposition of the troops of the brigade as he

thought best, and what was done he would ratify.

The only object I have in mind in writing this is to have

your readers know as nearly as possible the exact truth con-

cerning the Quantrill raid. Little has ever been written con-

cerning the guerrilla warfare in Missouri, the desperate scenes

through wliich principally the noncombatants sufifercd and the

desperate vengeance visited by the Confederates on Union

"home guards" and Dutch. I may write of some of these

things as an eyewitness.

BATTLE OF LOOKOUT VALLEY OR WAUHATCIIIR.
BY MAJ. J. L. COKER, 6tH S. C. V. INFANTRY.

[^L^jor Cokcr was then captain and acting asst. adjt. gen.]

In October, 1863, the enemy began to move from Bridge-

port, .'\la., to open the railroad by way of Wauhatchie to Chat-

tanooga in order to supply food and reenforcements to Rosc-

crans's starving army. When this enterprising movement had

reached Lookout Valley, General Jenkins, wdiose division was

on the extreme left of the Confederate army, desiring infor-

mation as to the movement of tlie Federals, called upon the

writer to perform this duty, and early on the morning of Oc-

tober 28 I went over Lookout Mountain to reconnoiter.

Large bodies of troops were seen marching up the valley

toward Brown's Ferry, where a pontoon bridge had been

thrown across the river by Rosccrans's troops from Chatta-

nooga. Finding that it was a heavy movement, I returned to

make my report. When I reached General Jenkins's head-

quarters about sunset, he was issuing orders for tlie division

to get under arms, lie told me that his purpose was to cross

with the division over Lookout Creek, and with one brigade

pass behind a hill up the valley to capture a large wagon
train said to be there. My report indicated that one brigade

would be insufficient ; that a heavy body of infantry with ar-

tillery was with the wagon train mentioned. General Jen-

kins went to General Longstrect with my report, but the plan

as originally made was insisted upon, and the movement pro-

ceeded. It was said that both General Bragg and General

Longstrect had been on the mountain and had made up their

minds from personal observation as to how the movement
should be conducted.

Jenkins's Brigade, commanded by Col, John Bratton, was
chosen to go behind the hill to capture the wagon train and
the troops guarding it. The mountain was crossed after dark.

A long skirmish line was put out in advance of the line of

battle. As it was night and the country very rough and
wooded, it was very dilVicult to prevent mistakes and keep the

direction for this skirmish line.

The orders were for the skirmishers to capture the pickets

of the enemy and press rapidly toward the main body and

engage them, the battle line to follow the skirnnshers as

closely as practicable. When the brigade came up with them,

the skirmishers were expected lo fall in and I'lght with what-

ever regiment was nearest. The enemy was surprised when
attacked by the skirmisliers, but soon got into ranks and re-

turned our fire When Colonel Bratton got up with the bri-

gade, he attacked vigorously, the men aiming at the light of

the discharging musketry in front. The enemy soon brought

up their artillery and made good use of it until our fire grew
too near and too hot for them. The Confederates made prog-

ress, taking possession of the wagons and teams, and were

pressing their advantage when orders came from General Jen-

kins for us to retire. This order was caused by a movement
up the valley from Brown's Ferry toward our rear which,

unless checked, would soon have cut us off froin our crossing

at Lookout Creek. I was sent with this order, and while de-

livering it to Col. Mart Gary on the right I was shot down.

Gary directed comrades near to take me off the field ; but it

was not done until Sergeant Nettles and others of my old

company came up, and with the willing help of some of Gary's

men got ine on a blanket and bore me to the rear after all

of our troops had retired.

It is now known that our one brigade was lighting all of

General Geary's Division of the Federal army. But we were

driving them back steadily up to the moment when we were

called off. Our success was due to the fact that the enemy
was completely surprised.

In Colonel Bratton's report of the engagement he stated

:

"Our loss, I regret to say, is most serious. Colonel Kilpatrick,

of the 1st South Carolina Volunteers, distinguished not only

for gallantry but for efficiency, was shot tlirough the heart

early in the engagement. His bearing was such as those who
knew him best expected—heroic. His loss is irremediable to

his regiment. To my fellow-colonels and commanders of regi-

ments I am deeply indebted for their gallantry, good man-

agement of their commands, and prompt and unhesitating

obedience to orders. The steady courage and cool bearing of

officers and men saved us from any of the horrible accidents

that can so easily attend night attacks. To say that I am
proud of their conduct would but feebly express my feelings.

I have to regret the loss of the services of Capt. J. L. Coker,

6th Regiment, South Carolina Volunteers, acting assistant

adjutant general on my staff. He was seriously wounded
while nobly performing his duty. My courier and a guide

from General Law's brigade, whose name I did not learn,

are entitled to my thanks for their conduct on the occasion.

I cannot close without making special mention of Courier

George Peitz, whose entliusiastic gallantry and intelligent con-

veyance of orders after the fall of my acting assistant adju-

tant general contributed greatly to the good order and suc-

cess of the withdrawal."

Bratton's Brigade lost about three hundred and fifty men

in this engagement out of fifteen hundred engaged. Thirty-

one were killed and two hundred and eighly-.-ix wounded.

•LITTLE JACK" TRIMBLE.
I!V lOIIN RENNETT, CHARLESTON, S. C.

In the Charleston News and Courier of September, 1868,

this paragraph appeared : "The death of Little Jack Trimble,

the 'boy soldier.' On the 8th of .'\ugust, 1868, John .\. Trimble

died of consumption, aged about twenty-four years, at the

home of his father, in Hillsboro, Ohio."

Many a soldier who served in the Valley of Virginia during

the eventful campaigns of i86j, 1863, and 1864 read with grief

this announcement. Everybody in the valley knew Little Jack

Trimble, and everybody loved him. Being e.xtremely delicate

from early oliilclliond. he h.id the appearance of a fragile boy
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of twelve or lourteen years. He was descended from the

Trimbles of Augusta County, Va., some of whom emigrated

to Ohio when it was a territory and a wilderness, and, grow-

ing up with the State, filled the high offices of Governor,

United States Senator, Representative in Congress, general

in the army, and other conspicuous positions.

He had numerous relatives in Augusta, and had spent sev-

eral years before the war with his cousin, Col. J. Marshall

McCue, of that county. Like most invalid youths, he possessed

a mind of extraordinary quickness and strengtli which he

improved so as to be a most interesting and entertaining com-
panion for men of the highest intelligence. He was an en-

thusiastic Confederate; and, delicate and feeble lad though

he was, he resolved in 1862 to enter the army. He volunteered

his services to Colonel (afterwards General) Imboden, who
was then engaged beyond our lines in organizing the hardy

mountaineers of the border and northwest counties for serv-

ice in the Confederate army. He was accepted as a courier

and a scout, and right nobly did he perform his duties ; for,

being an admirable rider and well mounted, he moved over

great distances with wonderful celerity.

Collected, shrewd, observing, intelligent, and brave, he was

often intrusted with important information to be conveyed

when writing would have been unsafe and through a region

of country where a man could not have passed, but where a

boy attracte<i little attention. He made many narrow escapes.

Sometimes he outwitted those who sought to find out who and

what he was, and only once was he actually captured. This

was in the mountains of Hardy, where the enemy held Moor-

field. Jack was taken to headquarters and closely questioned

;

but he appeared to be only an ordinary mountain lad of no

consequence, and was ordered by the general commanding to

be put upstairs to sleep. After all was silent. Jack disappeared,

found his horse, flanked the pickets, and at daybreak was

many a mile across the Virginia mountains on his way to his

own people. He was trusted, respected, and honored by his

officers, and was a universal favorate and pet with the men.

I shall be greatly pleased to hear from any comrade who

remembers John Alexander Trimble, the well-loved "Little

Jack," whose services are thus briefly generalized. I feel sure

that there is left some relative, friend, or comrade in Imbo-

den's command who remembers the boy courier and can give

some particulars of his service. James Blythe Anderson, 657

Elsmere Park, Lexington, Ky., is writing the genealogy of

the Anderson family for publication, and he is as anxious as

I am for facts in regard to "Little Jack," as he wishes to give

his service faithful record in his book.

INNOCENCE OF MRS. SURRATT DECLARED.
[From the New York World.]

When Mary E. Surratt ascended the scaffold in the Wash-

ington Navy Yard at noon on July 7, 1865, to expiate the crime

of complicity in the plot to assassinate President Lincoln,

there was one man to whom she gave her dying message.

That man was John P. Brophy, at that time tutor in Gon-

zaga College and a confiding friend. Mr. Brophy was then

twenty-seven years old, a Northerner by birth and proclivity,

but a stanch defender of the cause of justice. He had known

Mrs. Surratt through her son for years, and knew every actor

in the terrible tragedy that bereft the nation.

When Mrs. Surratt was taken into custody on the evidence

that Weichman and Payne, two of the conspirators, lived

in her house and that Booth called there occasionally to see

them, Brophy at once set to work to learn the true facts to

free Mrs. Surratt. He traced the conspiracy step by step from

its first inception, on September 15, 1864, to the assassination.

It was to clear forever the name and memory of that noble,

pious woman, as he calls her, that the tutor of forty-two years

ago spoke as Professor Brophy from the platform in Del-

monico's last Monday night to the members of the Society of

the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick. His address was the vindi-

cation of a Catholic woman who was charged with being in

a Catholic plot backed by the pope to destroy the republic.

This charge, though not specified in the complaint of Mrs.

Surratt, developed in the testimony of her trial when General

Baker, in charge of the National Secret Service, tried to show
that every one connected with the conspiracy was a Catholic,

and coupled this alleged discovery with the letter sent by the

pope to Jefferson Davis, President of the Confederacy.

"It was a pure concoction on the part of General Baker,"

said Professor Brophy. "There was no Catholic plot, and

only three of those in the conspiracy were Catholics. They
were later declared innocent. The letter of the pope to Davis

was in reply to one from Davis. It was a perfunctory mes-

sage, and had no bearing whatever on the conflict between the

North and South."

Professor Brophy then traced step by step the failure of

Booth's plot to kidnap President Lincoln.

"Booth's hero was Brutus, who murdered Caesar, and the

tragedian gloried in such heroic deeds on the stage. He was

a popular young actor, and so deeply immersed in tragic

drama that his mind was affected. He was an eccentric

youth, as his father and grandfather had been before him.

Booth wanted fame. He was a fire eater of the South, and

induced Samuel Bland Arnold and Michael O'Laughlin to

enter a conspiracy with him to kidnap Lincoln. Their entry

into Richmond with the President a captive was to be in the

nature of a triumph, and Booth dreamed of that moment
when he would be acclaimed a hero in real life.

"Booth plotted and planned the kidnaping carefully, but

each time the plan was to be put into execution something

occurred to frustrate him. Once the President was to be

taken as he passed over the Anacostia bridge in his carriage

on his tour of the military hospital. That and the two other

attempts failed. Booth was the guiding spirit of the con-

spiracy, and had provided his followers with weapons for

emergency. Those with him in the kidnaping scheme, be-

sides Arnold and O'Laughlin, were Atzerodt, Payne, John

H. Surratt, son of Mrs. Surratt, and the boy Herold, the poor

sixteen-year-old half-witted orphan. Herold worshiped the

hero actor, and the free passes he got from Booth to the show

made him his slave. It was a national crime to take that

boy's life.

"During these various attempts to kidnap the President

Mrs. Surratt was in utter ignorance of her son's doings.

Nor did she have the faintest idea of the plot or the part of

Weichman and Payne in it. Mrs. Surratt had come to Wash-

ington from Surrattsville only shortly before this time and

opened a boarding house to support herself, son, and daugh-

ter. John had been a student at St. Thomas's Institute.

Mrs. Surratt's husband had left her a farm heavily mort-

gaged ; but a neighbor owed her a large sum of money, suf-

ficient to redeem the mortgage, which was due the day Lin-

coln was assassinated. It was on the early afternoon of that

day that Mrs. Surratt set out in her coach to collect her debt

and pay the mortgage.

"Booth had learned of her purposed trip a few minutes be-
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fore and asked her to deliver a package to Lloyd, owner of

Lloyd's Hotel, on the way to Surrattsville. Without the

slightest hesitancy she took the parcel and delivered it to

Lloyd in passing. Subsequently, when she was apprehended

and tried, the charge of complicity in the crime was made

on the testimony of Lloyd, a drunken sot, who swore that

when Mrs. Surratt handed him the field glasses from Booth

she whispered to him to 'have the shooting irons ready.' On
her dying oath in her prison cell and on the way to the scaf-

fold Mrs. Surratt swore that she never breathed such a word

to Lloyd nor had the faintest idea of any such matter.

"Mrs. Surratt was convicted and executed on the testimony

of Lloyd and Weichman. Weichman was a weakly craven

;

but weak and craven as he was, he told me the day he testi-

fied that he knew his testimony would hang Mrs. Surratt

because President Johnson told him that was the only way he

could save his own neck. He cried and begged me to do

.something. I said, 'Come with me to Secretary Stanton
;'

but Weichman feared Stanton would turn him away. Then

I proposed that he write a full confession of his perjury, and

he said he would be hanged if it were published. Then I

prevailed on him to write his confession and I would take it

to President Johnson. He agreed to do this, but no message

ever came from him, and he disappeared.

"Mrs. Surratt was convicted on July 6 to die at noon next

day. Atzerodt, Payne, and the boy Herold were condemned

to die with her. I went to them in their arsenal cells, and

with General Hartranft, a Union officer in charge, we begged

the three men to tell everything. There was no hope of sav-

ing their lives, because they were directly concerned in the

conspiracy and were part and parcel of it.

"Booth, when he learned late in the afternoon that Lincoln

was to be at Ford's Theater, had time only to apprise his

trusty followers. He armed Atzerodt and Payne to kill John-

son and Seward, and the boy Herold was to be at the stage

door with his horse at ten o'clock. Mrs. Surratt was then in

Maryland and her son John in New York State. John and

the others, except Atzerodt, Payne, and Herold, dropped

out of ihc kidnaping conspiracy after the third attempt failed.

They knew nothing of the execution plot.

"The three unhappy men swore to God that Mrs. Surratt

knew nothing of the plot and that she was totally innocent.

General Hartranft was convinced of Mrs. Surratt's innocence,

wrote a letter, and urged me to take it to President Johnson.
" 'This woman will not die until you return,' he shouted

after I had jumped into an army ambulance and sped to the

White House. Two rows of armed soldiers flanked the two

flights of stairs leading to President Johnson's room. They

were under the command of two United States Senators. 1

was prevented even from mounting the stairs. No one would

take my message to the President, and I was in despair when

Mrs. Stephen A. Douglas, wife of Lincoln's bitterest political

foe, appeared. She seized my message, pushed aside the

pointed bayonets, and threw herself at the President's feet.

She begged him to spare Mrs. Surratt's life. Slie cried for a

respite of a few days. President Johnson turned her away.

When all hope was over, I grablicd Mrs. Surratt's little girl

and the ambulance raced madly back to the navy yard, so

the child could see her mother before her death.

"It was a heartrending scene as mother and daughter em-

braced through the prison bars, and it will live forever in

my memory. I took the child to General Hartranft's room

as the great bells tolled the fateful moment and the four

condemned prisoners were led to the scaffold. Father Walters,

besides myself, was the only person to speak to Mrs. Surratt

before her execution. As she ascended the scaffold she said

to me in the calm spirit of one facing death nobly : 'Mr.

Brophy, before God, I am innocent. I go to my death quietly,

I know not why, but something tells me it is best. I die for

the sake of .American womanhood, and especially for the wom-
anhood of the South, and I ask you to tell the world that I

am innocent. Before God I swear it, and pray that he will

keep his merciful hand over the innocent child whom I leave

an orphan.'

"On the scaffold Father Walters held Mrs. Surratt's hand,

steady in the shadow of death. She said her only message

before her departure to the other world was that she died

innocent. Father Walters broke down with grief. He was

prostrated as the drop fell.

"Years after, when President Johnson and General Bing-

'•.ani, head of the military court, fell out, many things came

to light. Johnson accused General Bingham of suppressing

many things and with falsifying others vital to the cause of

Mrs. Surratt. Five of the nine members of the commission

had signed a petition to mercy that went with their verdict,

which President Johnson said he never heard of until three

years after the execution. He charged General Bingham
with withholding it. The Congressional investigation that

followed showed that the verdict of guilty with the recom-

mendation to mercy for Mrs. Surratt was extorted from the

commission after they had decided not to convict her for a

capital offense, on the specious promise of General Bing-

ham that the recommendation to mercy would have the same
effect on the President.

"In the House of Representativts a few years later, during

the impeachment trial of President Johnson, an investigating

committee reported that General Baker, head of the Secret

Service, who drew the net around Mrs. Surratt, could not

tell the truth even by accident, and General Butler said sneer-

ingly of General Bingham 'that the only victim of his prowess

was the innocent woman hanged on the scaffold.' Senator

Garret Davis said : 'The commission which tried the alleged

conspirators were murderers.' Senator Ben Davis, who was a

friend of President Lincoln, said he would not hang the

mangiest dog on the evidence of Weichman and Lloyd.

"Not once since tliat sad and fatal day have I spoken one

word in public in defense of Mrs. Surratt. I speak it now,

and speak it with all the conviction that my words can give

it, and say unqualifiedly that she was an absolutely innocent

woman and was put to death for a crime of which she had

not the slightest inkling or knowledge. Her hanging was a

judicial murder."

Professor Brophy is nearly seventy years old and obtained

a degree of LL.D. in St. John's College, Fordham, and a

Ph.D. in Manhattan College. He is deputy clerk of the

Court of General Sessions, and as such is on terms of close

intimacy with the justices on the bench. Several of the jus-

tices of the Supreme Court induced him to finally say a word

in defense of Mrs. Surratt, and he spoke for more than an

hour from the platform.

U. C. V. Reunion at Little Rock.—Gen. William E.

Mickle, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff of the U. C. V.,

has made official announcement that the twenty-first annual

Reunion will be held in Little Rock May 16-18, 191 1.
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Deaths in Gordon Memorial Camp, of Oxford. Ala.

William T. Dodd, Adjutant, sends list of the deaths in

Gordon Memorial Camp. U. C. V., at Oxford, Ala., since it

was organized: L, L. Allen, S7th Alabama Cavalry; M. A.
Boley, 8th Alabama Infantry; W. Cooper Clark. Hoover's
Battalion Georgia Artillery; L. R. Champion, Lockhart's Bat-
talion Alabama Infantry; Dominick Ghio, 22d Alabama In-

fantry (hero of three wars) ; James Nobles, Sr.. lieutenant

ordnance department. C. S. A.; James A. Orr, 8th Confed-
erate Cavalry; John R. Ray, 13th Alabama Infantry; B. S.

Smoot, 1st Georgia Cavalry: W. M. Stonecypher, 5th Ala-
bama Infantry; William O. Turnipseed, 51st Alabama Cav-
alry; W. F. Wells. 6th North Carolina Infantry: G. W.
Wetzell, 1st Georgia Cavalry; Capt. Thomas H. Barry, 8th
Texas Cavalry.

Dr. Albert Welborn Calhoun.

This famous ocuHst and aurist was born at Newnan, Ga,,
April 16, 184s; and died at Atlanta August 21, 1910, after
a lingering illness.

After serving through the war in the Confederate army, h;
studied medicine in Georgia, then spent three years in Vienna
and Berlin in close study of the eye, ear, and throat. He
became so famous in these specialties that his patronage was
drawn from the entire South.

Dr. Calhoun amassed a considerable fortune, and this in

spite of the fact that fully half of his work was in charity.

None came to him in vain, though they came entirely with-
out money. The poorest was as welcome to his skill as the
richest. It is said by his grateful patients that he saved more
people from blindness possibly than any other man in the

United States. He leaves a wife and four children. The
six brothers of Mrs. Calhoun were the pallbearers.

Col. William L. DeRosset.

William Lord DeRosset was born in Wilmington, N. C,
in October, 1832; and died in the same city in August, 1910.
after a long and useful life.

He was educated at St. Timothy's Hall, Catonsville, Md..
and St. James College. Hagerstown, graduating in 1853 at the
University of North Carolina. Possessing great mechanic;d
genius, he determined to make a thorough study of mechanics,
and entered as an apprentice at the Lawrence (Mass.) machine
shops. As the rigors of the winters were too great for him,
he returned to Wilmington and helped establish the Claren-
don Iron Works ; later he was of DeRosset & Brown.
He was a military enthusiast, and in 1855 was made cap-

tain of the Wilmington Light Guards, which position he held
till the war began. With his company he was ordered to Fort
Caswell, where he mounted the first gun, also mounting gun-,
at Confederate Point later on. Because of their experience,
discipline, and skill in drilling, nearly this entire company
were made commission officers, DeRosset being made first

major and then lieutenant colonel of the 3d North Carolina
Regiment, with which he went through the Seven Days' bat-
tle around Richmond. Upon the death of Colonel Me'ares in

the battle of Malvern Hill Colonel DeRosset succeeded to the

command of the regiment, and served in this position through
the campaign of '62, till he was desperately wounded in th'^

battle of Sharpsburg. His regiment carried five hundred and
twenty men and twenty-seven officers into this fight, and lo?t

tliree hundred and thirty men killed and wounded, and twenty-
three officers were killed or mortally wounded.

Colonel DeRosset's own wounds were so severe that he
was retired and afterwards made colonel of the "Invalid

Corps" by Mr. Davis, and he surrendered with Johnston's
army at Greensboro. He assisted in forming an association

of the 3d North Carolina Regiment in 1865, which was prac-

tically the first association of Confederate veterans, and of

this association he was made president for life. He was
Commander of Cape Fear Camp, U. C. V., from 1894 to 189C,

and was elected Major General of the North Carolina Divi-

sion of Confederate Veterans, and served on many important

committees. He was President of tlie Chamber of Commerce,

COL. WILLI.VM L. DEROSSET.

of the Cape Fear Agricultural Association, and Master of the

Orient Lodge of Masons, and by integrity of character

achieved a high place in the estimation of all those who knew
him. He was married twice, and his wife and four children

survive him.

The Veteran pays grateful tribute to Colonel DeRosset.

Years ago, when the proposition was made to form a stock

company, he was one of the first to subscribe ; and when the

remittance was returned, he refused to accept it. Although he

was supplied the Veteran complimentarily, he would occa-

sionally send liberal remittances for the cause. There was
no more faithful comrade in all Dixie, and the time will never

come when an opportunity will not be prized to honor his

memnrv.
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Mrs. Eugenia F. Williams.

Mrs. Eugenia Floride Williams was born at Hopewell,

Greene County, Ala., February 4, 1832; and died at her home,

in Gainesville, Ala., March 2, 1910.

Her parents. Dr. Aquila D. Hutton and Elizabeth H. Tutt,

were natives of South Carolina. Her grandfather. Gen. Joseph

Mutton, married Nancy Calhoun, of Abbeville District, S. C,

and in 1821 removed to Greene County, Ala. She was mar-

ried to Dr. David H. Williams in 185,3. Her father died in

December, 1852, and her mother in F"el)ruary, 1854, leaving to

the care of her and her husband four boys between three anJ

thirteen years of age. She was both a sister and mother,

giving to them the same parental love and care that she gave

to her own children.

Eacli of the four brothers rendered service to the Confed-

eracy. Lieut. Wil-

liam Bryan Hutton,

of Company A. 5th

.Mabama Battalion.

.Archer's Brigade,
Hill's Division, Jack-

son's Corps, was
killed in the battle

of Chancellorsvillc on

.May 3, 1863. [Capt.

A. N. Porter, who
ciimmandcd the 5th

Mabama Regiment,

in his official report

ill "War Records,"

Series I., Volume
XXV., page 928,

-tates that Lieut. W.
I'.. Hutton, of Com-
I'.my A. 5th Alabama,

Inhaved gallantly till

he received a mortal

wound.

—

Ed.] Aquila

D. Hutton wa.-; a pri-

vate in Company A,

,16th Alabama Regi-

ment, and was
wounded in tlie bat-

tle of Chickamauga.

Afterwards he was

transferred to cav-

alry and became a

lieutenant in the i6th

Confederate Regi-

ment. His death, in

18" I, was due to exposure by his service in the army. The
two others were members of the Alabama Corps Cadets, and

the youngest. Emniett Calhoun Hutton, was under fire of the

Federals at Tuscaloosa before he was fifteen. Her husband.

Dr. Williams, raised a cavalry company in the spring of 1863

and became its captain, but was subsequently made surgeon

of .Armstead's Brigade, and served to the close of the war.

Her other relatives in the Confederate army were numerous,
and more than one-half of them gave their lives for the South.

In Company A, 1st Arkansas Regiment, there were four of her

cousins, John, Joel, and James Doss and Tutt Rogers ; all were
killed or died. One cousin, John Coleman, was captured. The
last definite report of him was that he was sick while being

marched through the streets of Chicago on his way to prison.

MK.s. 1_. I . U II 1,1 \\l ,,.

Immediately after the battle of Shiloh her husband went to

Tennessee and took to Gainesville, Ala., a large number of the

sick and wounded soldiers, and quarters Vv'ere provided for

them, many being assigned to the homes of citizens. One of

tlie cousins mentioned, Joel Doss, died of his wound in her

home. From that time until the close of the war the army
hospitals at Gainesville and the homes of its residents were
I'llled with the sick and wounded. The ladies of the town were
ministering angels, and chief among them was Mrs. Williams.

During the last two years of the war Mru. Williams had the

supervision of all of her husband's home affairs, embracing a

large plantation and ferry and a lanyard, where leather was
tanned and shoes manufactured for the soldiers and citizens.

She was ardently devoted to the Southern cause.

When tlic war closed she was one of the first to turn her at-

tention to the formation of a memorial association. On .April

26, 1866, she and a few other ladies met and decorated the

Confederate graves at Gainesville, and then determined to

erect a monument. A memorial association was formed, and
she became its president, and was continuously at the head of

this association until her death. A good account of the as-

sociation and an illustration of the monument may be found
in the "History of Confederated Memorial Associations of the

South," page .S4, and her picture taken about 1868 facing

page 96. The likeness herev.-ith published is an enlarged copy

of a kodak picture taken in 1901. She was at all times most
ardent and efficient in the good work and constant in the at-

tendance of the annual meetings of the general association and

reunions of the Confederate veterans.

Mrs. W. J. Behan, President of the C. S. M. A., in a lengthy

letter to the local association pays tribute to her worth. In

it she states: "I was grieved to hear of the death oT Mrs. Wil-

liams. She was, from my knowledge of her, a woman of great

merit. She impressed me as an ardent sympathizer with our

cause and all that pertained to the Confederacy. Her place

will be hard to fill, especially in her memorial association."

On July 4, 1868, she caused to be erected over the grave of

her brother, Lieut. William B. Hutton, a tombstone in the

cemetery at Spottsylvania C. H., Va. She paid for this with

coins which had been received from time to time at the ferry

and which her husband habitually gave her as pin money.

In her early youth Mrs. Williams became a member of the

Presbyterian Church; but after her marria.ge she joined with

her husband, who was a member of the Methodist Church.

During their lives they were the pillars of that Church in

Gainesville, and were foremost in the Sunday school and other

work of the Church. She was its organist to the end.

She had three sons who grew to manhood : Judge Eugene

Williams, of Waco, Tex., who died in September. 1909: Dr.

David 11. Williams, Jr., now living at Knoxville, Tenn. ; and

Hon. Gesner Williams, a lawyer, residing at Los Angeles, Cal.

Her husband died in February. 1907. Duty was ever her guide.

While she lived her faith was unwavering; and though her

sun is now below the horizon, the world is still aglow with

the li,ght of her good works and of her many virtues.

John Kelly Breast.

John K. Breast was born, reared, and educated in Nash-

ville, Tenn. ; and died in that city in July, 1910, in his sixty-

seventh year. He enlisted in Company K, 5th Tennessee

Infantry, and served till the end of the war in this regiment.

He was in many battles and skirmishes, carrying two bullets

in his body till death. He w.as a member of the Frank Cheat-

ham Bivouac. He leaves a wife and four children.
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Mrs. Katherine DePass Goodbar.

Katherine DePass Goodbar was born at Camden, S. C.

While a babe her parents moved to Memphis, Tenn., where she

grew to young womanhood amid surroundings of refined cul-

ture and Christian influences. At the age of nineteen she mar-

ried Mr. J. L. Goodbar, the ceremony being performed by

Rev. Samuel A. Steel, pastor of the M. E. Church, South,

Memphis. Mr. Goodbar is a business man, and of a promi-

nent Alabama family. After their marriage, Mr. and Mrs.

Goodbar moved to St. Louis, where they resided four years.

They then moved to Charleston, Ark., their beautiful home.

Mrs. Goodbar's father, Maj. S. C. DePass, was a typical

gentleman of the old school, a member of the M. E. Church,

South, and a gallant officer in the Southern army during the

Civil War. He died about three years ago while on a visit

to his son, a doctor, in Florida. Mrs. DePass, mother of

Mrs. Goodbar, was a descendant of a Virginia family; but

was born in North Carolina, a charming woman, delightful

in conversation, energetic, and an active Christian worker.

The advantages received by Mrs. Goodbar in early life were
transmitted to her children. She controlled them with love.

Mrs. Goodbar was a congenial friend and generous neigh-

bor. About a year ago she was elected President of the

Annie Sevier Churchill Chapter, U. D. C, Charleston, Ark.,

having been one of its charter members. The historical and

literary character of the Chapter interested her greatly. She

was active in behalf of revising school text-books, so as to

eliminate untrue statements in regard to the South and those

which made false impressions upon the minds of the youth.

She thought it just and right to build monuments to the noble

women and the heroes of the South. She was diligent in

U. D. C. work, and when scarcely able she would attend

Chapter meetings. In her counsels and in all her written

articles she showed a bright and logical mind. In writing or

speaking she was brief and concise. Her remarks were often

so quaint as to bring forth smiles of delight. When a school-

girl her teacher, after reading one of her essays, remarked

:

"Katie, if 'brevity be the soul of wit,' then you are witty."

On January ig, at the Lee anniversary, she was with us

and presided with gentle dignity over the exercises. Again
in April she was with us at a musical given for the benefit of

the Chapter at the auditorium of our handsome new school

building. Her failing health continued, until on the morning
of May i6, igio, she passed away quietly, surrounded by her

family and friends. Her mother hurried to her from Florida.

The funeral service was conducted at the family residence

by the pastor. Rev. C. C. Green, of the M. E. Church, South.

At its close the remains were conveyed to the beautiful Nixon
Cemetery, followed by her family, friends, and neighbors.

At the cemetery the exercises, conducted by the members of

the U. D. C. Chapter and the pastor, were beautiful and im-

pressive. The Daughters, singing in concert and wearing

upon their white gowns badges of red and white, colors

of our order, dropped roses of red and white upon the casket

in the grave. After a prayer by a member of the U. D. C,
the following poem, "The Little Mother," a lovely tribute to

Mrs. Goodbar, composed by Mrs. Alice Fealy Grover, was
read by Miss Margaret H. Falconer, Chairman of our Chap-
ter, in an earnest and sweet way that touched all hearts

:

"Good night, little mother; sweet be your sleep.

Untouched by the sighs of those who weep.

With ready hand, with brave, good cheer

You gave your best to loved ones here.

Then mother, husband, daughters, son

Must learn to say : 'Thy will be done.'

Good night, little mother, good night

!

Good night, dear friend ; each U. D. C.

Bows humbly to His wise decree.

And while our grief-filled little band

Shall miss your ever-helpful hand.

The rest you craved—the rest so sweet.

So needful to make life complete

—

We trust you've found at Jesus's feet.

Good night, dear friend, good night
!"

A pillow of white flowers forming a background for the

large initials, U. D. C, in red roses, a beautiful cross in sweet

alyssum, a large wreath of crimson roses tied with broad

white ribbon, and many other floral offerings covered the

mound. And as we turned away from the grave near the

beautiful oaks we realized that we had lost a dear friend.

But God hath given her rest. "Death is the golden key that

opens the palace of eternity."

[The foregoing is from a paper by the committee composed

of Cornelia Withers Yunker, Nannie Sengel Fletcher, and

Fannie Armistead Falconer.]

CoL, Edward Payson Miller.

[Tribute to his memory by his comrade, T. N. Winn.]

On June 24, 1910. at midnight the pure, noble spirit took

its flight. I fain would pay my tribute of love to my school-

COL. E. p. MILLER.

mate of '57 to '59 and my comrade from '61 to '65 in Troop

B, 2ist Battalion Georgia Cavalry. Prior to his command's

being sent to Virginia in May, 1864, he had seen continuous

service on the Georgia Coast and James Island, S. C. Under

Gen. P. M. B. Young in Virginia, participating in many se-

vere battles, he was captured and sent to prison in the fall
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of 1864. As a soldier he was brave < nd faithful, and was so

commended. He was exchanged in January, 1865, and was un

his way to rejoin his command when the news c ; th.' sur-

render reached him. The Liberty Indepenuent Troop, which

dates its organization to 1786, was reorganized in 1871, and

E. P. Miller was elected second lieutenant; afterwards he

was captain, lieutenant colonel, and colonel of the ist Geor-

gia Regiment Cavalry, resigning in igo6. lie had been

twenty-five years in the service of the State.

Though not an office seeker, he was a member of the Geor-

gia Legislature 1878-79, Chairman of the Board of County

Commissioners sixteen years, and one of the honored board

of executors of the estate of John Lambert. He was charita-

ble to the needy and liberal in his views. From early life

he was a consistent member of the Walthonville Presbyterian

Church, where he served in its every capacity, and his pres-

ence there was an inspiration. He was faithful in all his

relations of life. The illness of one week may be termed

the "stairway" by which he mounted to his God.

Richard P. James.

R. P. James, familiarly called "Dick," was born March ii,

1844; and died March 17, 1910. Col. C. W. Heiskell, of Mem-
phis, said of him at the funeral: "I beg to say a few words to

you, as my dead friend and comrade requested me to do. I

knew Dick James long before any of you knew him. In 1861

we marched forth to battle. We were Confederate soldiers.

members of the 19th Tennessee Infantry. He was the or-

derly sergeant of Company A. He was six feet tall, straight

as an Indian, a strong man. patient, brave, and always ready.

He was every inch a soldier. He never complained. He
never had a furlough. He never missed a tight, but was con-

spicuous for gallantry on every field. I see him now in those

far-off days at the head of the regiment. His stalwart form

moving with soldierly step was an inspiration to behold. In

camp and bivouac he was the model soldier ; and whether he

led the regiment on the march or in the shock of battle, he

was always the same couragc-ous, faithful soldier. He always

answered at roll call, and never shirked a duty or shunned

a danger. He fell at last on the field of battle of the wounds
which eventually brought him to where his body now lies, and

we weep over his bier."

Capt. T. Otis Baker.

T. Otis Baker was born in Natchez, Miss., in March, 1844;

and died in his native city in July, 1910. He enlisted in the

Confederate service as second lieutenant in Company B. loth

Mississippi Regiment, and was promoted rapidly to first

lieutenant, then captain of his company. He was wounded in

the battle of Shiloh, again in the battle of Corinth, and was

twice wounded in the battle of Atlanta. In "War Records,"

Volume XXX., Part H., page 325. Lieutenant Baker is men-

tioned with others by Lieut. Col. James Barr, commanding

the regiment, "for conspicuous bravery" at Chickamauga.

In 1876 he organized the AJams Light Infantry, and was
made its captain. He graduated in law at the University of

Virginia, beginning his practice in Baltimore. He moved to

Natchez and engaged in active practice of his profession,

being very successful as a civil lawyer. He was attorney for

the Natchez, Jackson, and Columbus Railroad, and also for

the Natchez Building and Loan Association. He was twice

offered a seat on the supreme bench, but refused it on ac-

count of his private practice. He was senior member of

the Boar.l of Trustees of the Jefferson Military College, where

he was still serving at the time of his death. He rendered

conspicuous assistance to Natchez at the time of the yellow

fever in 1878. He was in charge of the quarantine, which he

conducted on such strict military plans that the city escaped

the scourge. He was equally as successful on two subse-

CAPT. T. OTIS BAKER.

quent occasions when the place was again threatened with

the fever.

His body lay in state in the Stratton Presbyte-'ian Church

with a guard of honor selected from the Adams Light In-

fantry, of which he was formerly the captain. These, with

the U. C. V. Camp, Natchez, had charge of the funeral.

Captain Baker was twice married, and leaves a wife and

six children.

Col. C. M. Jones.

C. M. Jones was born in DeKalb County, Ga., in July, 1829;

and died at Emerson, in the same State, in June, 1910.

He enlisted in the 36th Georgia as a private, but was soon

promoted to the first lieutenancy, and in 1863 he assisted in

raising the 2d Regiment of Georgia Reserves, and as its lieu-

tenant colonel under Col. Robert Maddox took part in some

of the most important battles of the war. He represented

Bartow County in the Legislature of 1882. He was a member
of Camp P. M. B. Young and of the Masonic Lodge, being

honored in both. He is survived by his wife and ten children.

Garvin.—John Garvin died of pneumonia at the Tennessee

Confederate Home in August. 1910. He was born in Ireland,

and came to this country when a baby. He enlisted in the 6th

Kentucky Regiment, and served during the entire war, being

in some of the severest battles. He was wounded at Shiloh.

CusHiNGS.—Patrick Cushings was born in Ireland in March,

1826; and died at the Tennessee Soldiers' Home in August,

1910. He enlisted in the 3d Tennessee Infantry, and was so

severely wounded in the Kentucky campaign that he was

honorably discharged from the service in 1863.
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Maj. Thomas Harrison.

In his sixty-fifth year Maj. Thomas Harrison died in Co-
I'.imhus, Miss. He enlisted in Company A, 14th Mississippi

Rc-giment, at the age of sixteen, and participated in the Ken-
tucky campaign. He was captured at Fort Donelson anil

taken to Camp Douglas, from which place he made his es-

cape and rcenlisted. He was then appointed to the staflf of

Gen. William B. Baldwin ; and when the latter was killed, he

received appointment on the staff of Gen. William J. Hardef;,

where he served to the end of the war, surrendering at High
Point, N. C, on May 26, 1865. For many years after the war
he was a planter in Leflore County. Miss., but of late years

had leased his farm and lived at a hotel in Columbus. Hi 5

remains were carried to the residence of his grandfather,

Maj. T. G. Blewett, and there lay in state with the Confed-
erate flag across the coffin, the cross of honor pinned

on his breast, and the sword of his youngest uncle, who was
killed in battle, upon the coftin. The Isham Harrison Camp.
U. C. v., of which he was Adjutant for many years, was his

escort to the cemetery, and they laid him away as though
""fresh from the field of glory."

David Meriuethkr.

Daily the unseen Pilot is beckoning the old soldiers to em-
bark for the mystic shore. On August 5, 1910, David Meri-

wether received the summons to join the innumerable host,

leaving desolate the home in Kansas City, Mo., where he had

lived for forty-two years. He had served as a member of

General Wheeler's distinguished cavalry command.

Born at Monticello, Ga., in February, 1842, he early enlisted

in the Confederate service and served to the end. After the

war he married Miss Martha J. Mastin, whose brothers did

valiant service in the Confederate cause. Thomas and Reuben

Mastin were in the escort of President Davis when captured

by the Federals. They did not surrender, but made their way
to Missouri, and to that State David Meriwether soon re-

moved with his family, and ever since had made his home in

Kansas City. He was known widely for his absolute probity

and integrity of character as well as for liis happy relations

in home life. His wife survives with a son and two daughters.

John D. Curry.

The bugle has sounded another call, ami this time John D.

Curry has answered and crossed the river to join his com-
rades on the other shore. His call came on June 23, at the age

of seventy-five years, near the old historic place, "Arkansas

Post," on the Arkansas River, where a hard-fought battle took

place during the great war. Mr. Curry was a native of Wil-

kinson County, Miss., his ancestry being among the pioneers

of that part of the State, where they went in 181 1. Many
relatives survive him.

He enlisted with the first company from Wilkinson County
under Capt. Lane Brandon, now of New Orleans, La. He
was in the Army of Northern Virginia four years, and in most

of the hard-fought battles of the 21st Mississippi Regiment,

including the three days' fight at Gettysburg and the famous
charge of Pickett's Brigade. He was never sick, never had a

furlough, and was never wounded during the four years. Dur-
ing the last two months of the war he was detailed to carry

mail across the Mississippi River to Louisiana, which he did

faithfully, never missing a trip and often crossing with the

gunboats in sight. He was a gallant soldier, an honest man,
and loyal to his friends. He was one of twelve first cousins

who enlisted in the Confederate army. Four returned home,
and one survives.

Capt. W. W. Draper,

Capt. W. W. Draper, a representative citizen of Atlanta,

died in that city in July, 1910, in his sixty-ninth year. He was
born in Spartanburg, S. C. At the beginning of the war he
enlisted in the loth Alabama Regiment, and fought till the

end with the regiment, retiring with the rank of major. He
was one of the most enterprising citizens of Atlanta, and ever
worked for the best interests of his city and State. He was a

leading merchant, and for years member of the City Council.

]\IicHAEL Alfred Drv.

Michael A. Dry was born at Mount Vernon, N. C, near

Salisbury in June, 1829; died at Colorado, Tex., in May, 1910.

Michael Dry early became a man of promise in his com-
munity. He was made a Mason in 1854, and in 1856 was one
of the delegates who helped to pass the free school laws for

North Carolina In i860 he started overland with a party of

friends to Arkansas. In Arkansas he taught a summer school.

M. A. dry.

In the fall of that year he enlisted in the Confederate army as

a member of Company D, 45th Arkansas Scouting Cavalry

(Colonel Neblit commanding). Army of Tennessee, Western

Army, under General Price, and also under Forrest and

Cabell. He participated in the different battles and skirmishes

of his command, through which he passed without a wound,

and surrendered under Price. He taught school and was a

merchant after the war. In 1S73 he removed to Texas and

located at Sipe Springs. In 1895 h^ went with his wife and

two daughters to Colorado, Tex., where his wife died in

1896. He was a member of Albert Sidney Johnston Camp,

U. C. v., at that place.

Douglas.—Alfred H. Douglas died at the Tennessee Sol-

diers' Home in July. 1910, and was buried with military hon-

ors in the Confederate lot at Mount Olivet Cemetery, in

Nashville, Tenn. He enlisted in 1861 in McNairy's ist Ten-

nessee Battalion, and was a scout for the greater part of the

war. He surrendered t.!- Mobile in May, 1865.
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Deaths in Camp Jok Johnston, AIexia, Tkx.

The following members of Joe Joliii.-.ton Camp at Mexia,

Tex., have died between reunions in Jnly. 1909, and 1910:

Arthur Butler Allison, private Coinp;uiy C, 5th Texas In-

fanlry. Hood's Brigade. I.ongstrcet's Corps, A. N. V., died

at Grocsbeck, Tex., in I'ebruary, 1910, aged sixty-eight years.

Sandridge Thomas .\rnett. private Company I, 21st Texas

Cavalry, Parson's Brigade, Kirby Smith's Corps, Trans-

Mississippi Department, died at Kos.sc, Tex., December 23.

i()OQ, aged sixty-five years.

James Alexander Arvin. private Company 11. oth \'irsinM

Infantry. Corse's Brigade. Pickett's Division, .X. N. V., died

.April 17, 1910, aged seventy-one years.

Thomas Burney, private Company C. 8th Texas Cavalry

(Terry's Rangers), Wharton's Brigade, Wheeler's Cavalry.

.Army of Tennessee, died at Grocsbeck, Tex., March 21. 1910,

aged sixty-eight years.

Marcus L. McDonald, private Company D, Wood's Missis

sippi Cavalry. .Xdams's Brigade, Wheeler's Division, Army of

Tennessee, died while at a reunion near Mexia, Tex.. July

^j. 1910. aged seventy-two years.

Nathaniel T. Popejoy, private Company I), jd Tennessee-

Cavalry, Ashby's Brigade, Wheeler's Cavalry. Hardee's Corp.;,

.\rmy of Tennessee, died at Dallas, Tex., January 29, 1910,

aged sixty-nine years.

J. D. Therrcll, sergeant Company C. 44tli Mississippi In-

fantry. Tucker's Brigade. Hindman's Division, Hood's Corps,

Army of Tennessee, died at Hubbard. Tex., March 4. 1010

aged si.xty-eight years.

James Wilson Thompson, private Company C, 4tb .Alabama

Inl'anlry, Law's Brigade. Hood's Division, Lxmgstrcct's Corps,

.\rmy of Xorthern Virginia, died at Grocsbeck, Tex., in Xo-
vembcr, 1909, aged sixty-seven years.

Joshua Dillard Wallace, private Company F. 23d Missis

sippi Infantry, died at Grocsbeck, Tex., in Xovcnilicr. 1900.

aged sixty-six years.

KkV. J. C. Bl.ANTON.

The Vktkran has been neglectful of a duty to a friend and

comrade in failing for so long to pay tribute to one who for

so many years showed his friendship by word and deed in

advancing the interests of the Vi;teran. It is only just now.

however, thai a sketch of the life of this friend. Rev. J. C.

I'.lanton, of Xettleton. Miss., has been sent to tliis office, anrl

publication is made as soon as practicable thereafter.

Rev. J. C. Blanton died at his home, in Xettleton. Miss..

< >^-iober S. 1908. aged seventy years. He was licensed t>

preach just before the beginning of the Civil War, and aftei

hostilities began he entered the cavalry service in the Con-

fi-derate army, enlisting as a private in Forrest's Rcginunt.

He rose by gallant conduct to a captaincy, and was recom-

mended for promotion to major just before the surrender.

The colonel of Forrest's old cavalry regiment, widely known
as Rev. D. C. Kelley. of Tennessee, wrote this of him: "I'"or

the sake of a duty which I owe to truth and comradeship, it

is a great pleasure lo write this tribute to the soldierly excel-

lence of J. C. Blanton. who as a mcml)cr of Company C. For-

rest's old cavalry regiment. I saw rise from the position of

private to that of c.ipt.iin of the company. He had been

recommended to the position of major by the commanding
general before the surrender at Gainesville, Ala. Ctonewall

Jackson never rode with more seeming coolness into the thick-

est of the battle than did Blanton. We knew always when
the tug of war became harlest and an officer reliable for a

de-perate enterprise was in dc-nand ih.it Blantcn was the man

to plan and execute the most diflicult feat. In camp his men
were devoted to him. As an officer he bore his duties not

after the ideas of a military martinet, not so much a strict

disciplinarian in camp, but as a friend. His men trusted his

judgment and unhesitatingly obeyed his orders when battle

was hottest."

Soon after the close of the war Dr. Blanton resumed his

ministerial work, and was ordained in 1867. His active min-

isterial life covered a period of forty-two years, twenty-two

of wdiicli were spent in Alabama, two in Texas, and sixteen

years in Mississippi. In all tliis he endured hardships as a

good soldier of Jesus Christ, preaching among the destitute

and visiting the afflicted, sacrilicing much for the good of

others. He was deeply grateful for kindnesses shown to him,

and his last public appearance was in a thanksgiving service

in which he had been kindly remembered by his friends. He
was pastor of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church at Nettle-

ton for some years, and was Chaplain of the U. C. V. Camp
there from its organization. He fought a good figlit and kept

the faith.

Dr. J. R. Sims.

Dr. John R. Sims was born in Haywood County, Tenn.,

December 13, 1828; and died in Bryan, Tex., August 5. 1909.

Dr. Sims graduated in medicine at the University of Pennsyl-

vania in 1851, and practiced in Mississippi till the breaking out

of the war, wdien he entered the service as a surgeon. During
the siege of Port Hudson he became too debilitated for field

service, and was assigned to hospital duty, in wdiich capacity

he served till the close of the w^ar.

In the spring of 1867 he moved to Texas, where he practiced

medicine until 1892, when his health failed. He lived it

Bryan the remainder of his life, being confined to his bed for

more than a year preceding tin- end. Three brothers and one
sister constituted the family. All the brothers and the brother-

in-law served in the army.

Capt. B. F. Sims raised a company in Monroe County, ^liss.

;

and died in 1867 from disease contracted wdiile in service.

Capt. W. L. Ganoiig. brother-in-law, a veteran of the Mexican

War, entered the service as captain of a company from Coa-

homa County, Miss. ; and died in the army from exposure.

Col. M. W. Sims, now of Bryan. Tex., joined the army from
-\ustin. Te.x., lieing lirst assigned to staff duty and subse-

(luently elected colonel of a cavalry regiment, in wdiich capacity

lie was serving at the close of the war. Colonel Sims was
captured at Xatchcz, Miss., just after the fall of Vicksburg

and sent to Johnson's Island. He was ordered to report to

General Grant for special exchange for General Dent, brother-

in-law of General Grant. On his arriving at Vicksburg some
charges had been trumped up against him. and he was Iield

for execution. General Grant saying that, whether .guilty or

not. he would be executed in rel;iIiation. In the meantime all

the prisoners in Vicksburg were ordered to Memphis to re-

port to General Hurlburt in the "Irving Block." Captain Sims,

who had been made aware of his danger. Jumped overboard

into the Mississippi River the night before reaching Memphis,
swam ashore, and rejoined his command in Louisiana.

Hii.i..—Thomas Hill, who was a gallant Confederate soldier,

serving throughout the entire war. died at the Tennessee SoJ-

diers' Home in .August, uiio. lie was paralyzed for years.

Cox.—Thomas Cox died in Shelbyville. Tenn., August 14,

1910, aged eighty-three years. He was a Confederate soldier,

respected by all who knew him. He leaves three daughters.
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J. F, Carlisle.

J . F. Carlisle was born June 22, 1842 ; and died at his home,

in Union County, Miss., June 19, 1910, nearly completing his

sixty-eighth year. He entered the Confederate service in 1862

under Bragg, and was in many hard-fought battles. He was

badly wounded at Perryville, and after his recovery he was

transferred to Wheeler's Cavalry, in the 12th Mississippi, where

he remained until the close of the war. He was a faithful

and loyal soldier, and as a citizen stood high in the estima-

tion of his fellow-men. He was married to Miss Martha J.

Haney in December, 1863, and of their nine children seven

survive, three of whom live in Texas. Two of his sons are

noted physicians of that State.

Joshua T. Kemp.

The spirit of Joshua T. Kemp, of Carrabelle, Fla., passed

into the great beyond on the night of July 2. He was born

in Thomas County. Ga., and joined the Walton Guards in i86t,

served a year, and then reenlisted in Capt. C. L. McKinnon's

company, D, ist Florida Regiment. He was crippled by

wounds, but marched many days without complaining of his

sufferings, for fear of being sent to the hospital and dis-

charged. However, after the battle of Murfreesboro, in 1863,

he was sent to the hospital, and then discharged against ''i's

will. Death came to him at the ripe age of seventy-three

years. He is survived by two daughters and a son. the latter.

Berry Kemp, living in Tallahassee. Fla.

Joseph R. Bl.\nkenship.

Joseph R. Blankcnship was born in September, 1838, near

Ripley, Tenn. ; and died in June, 1910, at his home, near Hum-
boldt, where he had been a resident for twenty-eight years.

He joined the army in Arkansas during January, 1862, and

served under Captain Matheny in Company F, 21st Arkansas

Regiment. After the surrender at Vicksburg in July, 1863,

he became a member of the 7th Tennessee. Company H, at

Brownsville, serving under Captain McCutchen.

After the war, he went back to Ripley, where he married

Susan Grammar in 1871, and to them were born two sons.

His wife died in 1877, and in 1879 he was married to Miss

Virginia C. Bledsoe. Of this union there are six children.

Comrade Blankenship was a member of the Methodijt Church,

South.

Sen.»iTor Wilkinson C.\ll.

Wilkineon Call was born in Russellville, Ky. ; and died in

Washington in August, 1910, in his seventy-sixth year.

His family moved to Florida in his early boyhood ; and when
the war began, he was among the earliest volunteers of that

State in the Confederate army, rapidly winning the promotion

of adjutant general of the Florida troops. After the war he

was elected to the United States Senate by the Florida Legis-

lature, but was not seated till later. He served from 1879 t'-i

1897 in the Senate, filling many important places on commi'-

tees. He was presidential elector at large in 1872 and 1876.

a member of the Democratic National Executive Committee.

and a delegate to the Democratic National Convention in 1877.

He was a lawyer of great prominence at Jacksonville, and ono

of Florida's most honored and respected citizens. He is .sur-

vived by one daughter, Miss Lucy Call, a lady of high social

position throughout the South.

Capt. J. B,. Mattison.

After a brief illness. Capt. J. B. Mattison died at his home.
Holly Springs, Miss., on July 4, 1910. He was born in 1836

in New York City; and, losing his parents, he spent part of

his early boyhood with relatives in Alabama, but returned to

New York to finish his education. He married when quite

a young man and made his liome in Holly Springs, Miss.,

where he engaged in business. When the war broke out, he

was already a member of a military company, the Home
Guards, whicli he had drilled from his knowIed,ge of military

tactics gained w-hilc a member of the 7th Regiment National

Guards of New York City. He enlisted for the Confederacy

as first lieutenant and was sent to Pensacola, and later in the

war was on the staff of Gen. Leonidas Polk, and served his

country the whole four years. He was Justice of the Peace

for about twenty years, and for about as long was editor of

the Holly Springs South. He is survived by his wife.

Prof. George W. Walker.

Prof. George W. Walker, Professor of Latin and Head
Master of the School of Apprentices at the Virginia Poly-

technic Institute, was born October 5, 1843, near Martinsburg,

Va. He was educated at Martinsburg Academy and at Hamp-
den-Sidney College. In 1872 he was married to Miss Wysor,

of Pulaski. He died near Asheville, N. C, on March 16, 1910,

and was buried in the Blacksburg (Va.) Cemetery. The corps

of cadets of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, the Masons,

and Confederate Veterans, twenty-six strong, participated in

the exercises. His wife and eleven children survive him.

prof. GEORGE W. WALKER.

Professor Walker enlisted in May, 1861, from Martinslnirg

(now W. Va.) in the famous Wise Artillery at the age oi

eighteen years, and remained with this battery till the close

of the war. He was in nearly all of the Valley fights and in

quite a number of those around Richmond and Petersburg.

He was always at his post ; and whenever his battery was

called for, he was always on the firing line. He was popular

with his comrades and their able advocate.
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Professor Walker did a great work as a teacher. The edu-

cational world recognizes in his death the loss of a discipH-

narian and teacher of the first rank. He was an elder in his

Churcli and an earnest Christian worker all his life. He was

very progressive and public-spirited, profoundly interested in

all the vital questions of the day. His devotion to the South-

ern cause and love for his native State were ever ardent.

Ex-Governor Montague, of Virginia, paid a fitting tribute

when he said : "His life was wholly for good, and even i.i

politics, candid as he was, he was nobly patriotic and brave

against wrong. He did a great service for his country not

only as a teacher in the schools, but as a teacher of the peo

pic in an applicatinn to their public responsibilities."

Catt. John W. Bittini;.

Capt. J. \V. Flitting was born at Tom's Creek, Surry

County. N. C, in February. 184,^: and died at Manor, Travis

County, Tex., in May, igio.

He enlisted in the Forsythe County .Shar|ishooters. a cnm-

c.\rT. J. w. bittini;.

pany enrolled from the first families of the State, and was

made sergeant. They were part of the 48th North Carnlin.i

Regiment of Walker's Brigade, Hill's Division, and served

under Lee until the surrcnvlcr. Sergeant Bitting was pro-

moled captain of his company after the battle of Bristow

Station, in Virginia, in which battle the captain and all of the

lieutenants had been killed and Sergeant Bitting severely

wounded. As he was senior captain, he was sometimes in

command of his regiment.

He was again wounded at F'rederickslmrg, Va., and in

his four years of service participated in twenty-five battles

and skirmishes, and surrendered with Lee at Appomattox.

After the war he married Miss Julia Wilson, and engaged

in mercanlile business first in Salislinry, N. C, then in

Manor, Travis County, Tex., where be did a large cotton

business also. He was married twice, and leaves a widow

and three daughters.

Gen. Zimmerman Davis.

Zimmerman Davis was born in Fairfield District. S. C

,

in 1834; a"d died in Charleston in March, 1910.

At the age of ten he moved to Charleston, was educated at

its public schools, and graduated at the Charleston College.

He engaged in the cotton business. He was a most progressive

and enterprising citizen of Charleston, and ever kept the city's

best interest before him.

At the beginning of the war he was a member of the Wash-

ing Light Infantry, which was organized for State ofTense.

After the fall of Fort Sumter, he assisted in the organization

of a troop of cavalry of which he was made second lieutenant,

and he was made captain in 1862.

From 1861 to 1864 he served on the coast of South Caro-

lina. In August, 1864, his company was made D of the 5th

South Carolina Regiment. Captain Davis served on the staff

of General Butler. When Col. John Dunovant and Lieut.

Col. Robert J. Jeffords, of the 5th Cavalry, were killed, Cap-

tain Davis was promoted over the intervening grades and

made colonel of his regiment. His regiment was called "The

Fighting Fifth," and several times Colonel Davis was compli-

mented by his superior officers on his gallantry in the field.

He was actively engaged under Gen. Joseph E. Johnston in

the campaign against Sherman which ended at Greensboro.

The night before the surrender he disbanded his regiment and

told his men to keep their arms and make their way home.

He participated in many of the big battles. At Lynch's

Creek he was wounded and his horse shot from under him.

He held the position of secretary and treasurer of tlv

Charleston waterworks for twenty years, and was Alderman

for eight. He was ex-Commander of Camp Sumter, Major

General commanding the South Carolina Division, U. C. V.,

President South Carolina Sons of Revolution, Grand Treas-

urer and in several other prominent ofiices of Masons in South

Carolina, member City Park Commission and the Charleston

College .Mumni. He leaves a wife, son, and five daughters.

Samuel Young Thomas Knox.

S. Y. T. Knox was born in Panola County, Miss., in May,

1832; and died at Pine P.luff, Ark., in July. 1910, after a

long and well-spent life. He was a good soldier of the

Confederacy during the entire war, and retained always nis

love for the South and her institutes. After the war he

became connected with his brother. Gen. R. M. Knox, in

the mercantile business, and at the time of his death was

the president of the company. He was an elder in the Pres-

byterian Church, an upright business man, and was endeared

to all who knew him by his genial disposition, courtesy of

manner, and unswerving honesty of purpose. He is survived

by his wife auil two sons.

John Dusenbury McLane.

J. D. McLane was born in Lincoln County, Tenn., in April,

1838; and died at Patterson, 111., in June, 1910. In 1861 he

enlisted in Company K, 8th Tennessee, and served so gal-

lantly in the entire war that he brought from the Confederate

ranks a noble record. In the battle of Murfrcesboro both

the captain and lieutenant of his company were killed, and

the command devolved on McLane, who led his men splen-

didly in the engagement.

At the close of the war he engaged in business in .Alabama,

but later moved to Patterson, 111., where he won both civic

and business honors, for he was true and loyal to every trust.

He was a member of the .Baptist Church, several fraternal

orders, and was honored and respected by all who knew him.
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Moses Dameron.

The noted scout and guide and hero of two war?, Moses
Dameron, died at his home, in Motley County, Tex., on Au-
gust 4, 1910. "Uncle ;\Iose," as he was familiarly called, was
ninety years old. He was born in Bpnham, Fannin County,

Tex., in 1821. and his life had been spent entirely on the

frontiers of Texas. From the time he was old enough to r'dc

a horse and shoot a rifle he was engaged in lighting Indians

and piloting troops across the Western plains, mountains, and

breaks, and protecting the lives and property of pioneer set-

tlers on the borders of our great country until there was no

occasion for such service. He served the United States troop.-,

on the frontiers of Texas during the war with Mexico as

scout and guide, and afterward continued his vocation as

scout, Indian fighter, and guiding troops. He was scout and
guide for General McKenzie on the Fort Sill and Tulia Can-
yon expedition, and participated in the "Great Horse" mas-
sacre, where General McKenzie surprised the Indians, killing

many with their horses and taking many prisoners.

"Uncle Mose" was loved and honored by all who knew him.

A few years ago he became interested in religious affairs,

joined the Church, and lived a Christian life. He was also h

member of both branches of the Odd Fellows, and was on the

roster of Camp S. B. Maxey, U. C. V., as "Independent Scout

and Guide," showing his service for the Confederacy.

Col. Wh.\rton J. Green.

Full of years and honors. Col. Wharton J. Green yielded to

the grim reaper the life of which he had made so much, and
on the morning of August 6 passed into the life beyond. He
was born February 23, 1831, at St. Mark's, Fla., the only son

of Gen. Thomas J. Green, Texan patriot and author of legis-

lative enactments which fixed the boundary between Texa.-

and Mexico and who fought in the Mexican War. Colonel

Green's mother was a Miss Wharton, of the family near Nash-
ville, Tenn. He was educated at Georgetown University, the

University of Virginia, and at West Point. After graduating,

he became associated in the practice of law with Robert J.

Walker, former Secretary of the Treasur.v, and Louis Janin

in Washington, practicing before the Supreme Court. Ill

health compelled him to abandon this profession.

When the war began, he enlisted as a private, but later

organized a regiment of which he became colonel. His mili-

tary record was brilliant.

Colonel Green had an unfortunate experience with his bat-

talion in January, 1862. He was ordered by Brig. Gen. Henry
A. Wise, to whose legion he belonged, to Roanoke Island ; but
his battalion was at Wilmington in winter quarters, and Gen.

J. R. Anderson, in command of that department, objected to

his compliance with the order unless approved by the Secre-
tary of War. The confusion prevented his arrival at Roanoke
Island in time to participate in the battle, but. according to

the "War Records," "quite in time to be captured."

In the battle of Gettysburg Colonel Green, while serving
on the staff of Maj. Gen. R. E. Rodes, was severely wounded
in the head. In General Rodes's report he states that Colonel
Green was wounded while "acting with most conspicuous
coolness and bravery." Colonel Green is reported by the
"War Records" as "captured at Sharpsburg July 4, 1863, not
1862,'; and a memorandum from R. Ould to Maj. John E.

Mulford under date of October 25, 1864, asks : "Can you send
me by flag of truce and Wharton J. Green ?"

In seven volumes of the "War Records" data is recorded
of this gallant officer.

In 1858 Colonel Green was married to Miss Esther Ellerv,

of Boston, of wliich union there were three daughters, two
of whom survive him. After the death of his first wife, he

was married to Mrs. Addie Burr Davis, widow of acting Vice

President Davis, who succeeded Vice President Arthur upon

the death of Garfield.

Colonel Green removed from Warren County in 1880 to

Tokay Vineyard, near Fayetteville, X. C. ; and in 18S2 he was
elected to Congress from this district, serving two terms in

the House of Representatives, where by distinguished service

he rounded out a full career. There in 1884 he inaugurated

the pure food and drug movement, of national impf)rtance.

COL. WHARTON J. GREEN.

Colonel Green was a man of scholarly attainments, marked

and varied ability, and thoroughly cultured. During his long

and illustrious career he came into intimate relations with

many men of prominence, such as Andrew Jackson, John C.

Calhoun, Jefferson Davis, Robert E. Lee, Albert Sidney Jolm-

ston, J. E. B. Stuart, and William McKinley. He was the

author of "Recollections and Reflections," an intereiting auto-

biography, and also wrote "Mier's Expedition into Mexico."

Samuel L. Wilson.

Samuel L. Wilson was born in South Carolina: and died in

Chickasaw County, Miss., June 25. 1910, aged about seventy-

two years. His parents removed to Mississippi when he was

but a child. He enlisted in Company H, nth Mississippi Vol-

unteers, and served nobly until seriously disabled in the bat-

tle of Gettysburg. He then served in the quartermaster's de-

partment to the end. Comrade Wilson bore the active part

of a useful citizen. He was elected sheriff of his county in

1877, serving four years, and later was elected to the State

Senate for a similar length of time. He was a progressive

farmer, a valuable officer in organizations of farmers. He was
also a strict Church member and lived in accordance therewith.
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Coi.. Henry Clay Yeatman.

Col. Ik-nry C. Yeatmnn, who met a tragic dcatli near Ash-

wood. Maury County, Tcnn., liis home, was born in Nash-

ville. Tciin.. Si-pteiiiber _'_>, iS.^i. He was married .April 2,

1(11.. Hl-NRV eLAV VE.\1 .\1.\.\.

1S68. i<i Miss Mary Polk, daughter of Gen. Lucius I'nlk, of

.Xshwood. His family, his antecedents, and connections were

of the hest blood of any land, foremost socially, in linance, and

in the progressive and industrial interests of the country. His

father died when he was a boy, and his widowed mother mar-

ried Hon. John Bell. United States Senator from Tennessee,

one of tlie ablest statesman of the Senate when such intel-

lectual giants as Webster, Clay, and Callioun were the guid-

ing stars of patriotism and political purity of the nation. Mr.

Bell was a candidate for President when Lincoln was elected.

Colonel Yeatman is survived by Iwo daughters (Mrs.

Shapard Webb, of Knoxville, and Miss Jennie Yeatman) and

an only son ( Mr. Trezevant P. Y'catnian. living in "Hamilton

Place." the ancestral home built by their grandfather. Gen.

Lucius PolkL Two half sisters, Mrs. Comcgyys and Miss

Jennie Bell, of Philadelphia, also survive.

The cause of Colonel Ycatman's death was sublimely pa-

thetic and illustrative of his tenderness, lidelity. ,ind disre-

gard of self when confronting his noble conception of duty.

His faithful little dog and constant companion was in front

of a rapidly approaching railroad train, and in an effort to

save the life of his little friend Colonel ^'catman was struck

by the engine and fatally injured. He was jdaced aboard the

train to Mt. Pleasant and thence to his home, where he

breiithed the last of his unimpeachable life a few niomenls

after crossing its thrcshhold.

The military career of Colonel Y'eatman is outlined by the

operations of Polk's Corps, Army of Tennessee, serving with

noted bravery and efficiency on the staff of that knightly and

able soldier and peerless Christian gentleman, Lieut. Gen.

Leonidas Polk, in all the battles and campaigi s of the army

until the death of General Polk, who was killed by a cannon

shot at Pine Mountain during the "Georgia Campaign."

In all the points of personal merit, in culture, in taste, in

honor, in generosity, in humanity, in every living sentiment,

and in every liberal accomplishment, Colonel Y'eatman was

a richly typical exponent. Among his neighbors, and they

knew liim best, he was the evangel of peace, justice, and good

will. A distinguished minister said of him: '.'His strenglli

was gentleness, his gentleness was strong."

(The foregoing sketch is by Capt. Joseph Phillips, of Nash-

ville, who was intimate with Colonel Y'eatman for many years.

The Editor knew the eni'nent gentleman so well as a typical

gentleman of the South's best men in her best days that he

is grateful for bcin.g able to send this beauitful tribute to the

many thousands who will appreciate it. To cxagger;'te the

exquisite beauty of Colonel Ycatman's character would hard-

ly be possible.

Wii.i.iAM .X. Curtis.

"Life's labor done, as sinks the clay.

Light from its load the spirit flies

;

While heaven and earth combine to say,

'How blest the righteous when he dies !'
"

\\illi,ini .\. Curtis was born in Cherokee County, N. C,

.April j6, 1S41. He fell on sleep on the niglit of March i, 1910,

after a brief illness, at his home, in Franklin, N. C. He was

married to Miss Rebecca Butler, of Clay County, in 1S67, and

to this union were born eight children—five sons and three

daughters. All but

one son survive.

Comrade Curtis en-

listed as a Confeder-

ate soldier in Juu'',

1861, as a member

of Company A, 2d

North Carolina Cav

airy, 19th Regiment

of State Troops.

That he did his duty

faithfully and well as

a soldier is the testi-

mony of those who
were with him, and

his interest in Con-

federate matters is

clearly shown by the

work he did toward

making possible the

erection of a niomi-

ment on the square at

I'ranklin. He was a

wii.i.i.vM A. l:uKTi^. q u i c t. unassuming

citizen, yet always

interested in the progress and development of his community
and also in the country at large. He became a citizen of

Franklin in 1889, and for many years had been editor of the

Franklin Press. His interest in Church affairs was great, and

10 its teachings he was ever faithful. Enshrouded in the

gray, his body was laid to rest with the beautiful Masonic

ceremonies, of which order he w'as also a member.
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Alexander Hamilton Hefner,

Alexander H. Hefner was 1x)rn in Cherokee County, Ala..

July 4, 1842; but when nine years of age his parents removed

to Hunt County, Tex., which became his home until death,

on December 16, 1909. He enlisted for the Confederacy in

February, 1862, as a member of the famous iith Texas Cav-

alry, and was in active service continuously until the close,

taking part in many of the most sanguinary battles. He was

at Chickamauga, Murfreesboro, in the Knoxville and Atlanta

campaigns, and the constant combats along the line of Sher-

man's march to Savannah, ever acquitting himself with credit

and bravery. He was with General Wheeler from January,

1863, to the end. He did not surrender, but was one of a

party of eighty men who, with General Wheeler, started out

to reach the Trans-Mississippi Department ; but after getting

in North Georgia, they abandoned this hope, and made their

way home, each man for himself. He remained in Georgia

several months with relatives. He married in that State -Miss

Mary J. Adair, who survives him with two daughters.

Returning to his home in Texas, Mr. Hefner engaged for

a while in mercantile business. He also served as Justice

of the Peace, and was Treasurer of Hunt County for two

years. In 1880 he began the practice of law, in which he at-

tained high place. He was Mayor of Greenville from April,

1904, to 1906. In his family he was kind and gentle, yet firm,

upholding the right and condemning the wrong. Those who

served with him during the four years' struggle bear witness

that no profane or unkind word ever passed his lips. He was

quiet and unassuming in manner. He was a consistent Church

member from early boyhood. Comrade Hefner was a charter

member of Joseph E. Johnston Camp, U. C. V., and also a

Royal Arch Mason in high standing, and was buried with

Masonic honors. The Confederate Veteran Camp of Green-

ville and the Bar Association held memorial services in his

honor, and all departments of the city of Greenville were

closed during the funeral.

Robert L. Billmyer.

That "he followed General Lee from Five Forks to Appo-

mattox" was the proudest boast of Robert L. Billmyer, and

this was found written on a tablet among his papers after his

death, a short time ago, which occurred at his home, near

Shtpherdstown, W. Va., in his sixty-sixth year. He was a

gallant Confederate soldier, enlisting in 1862 in Company F,

1st Virginia Cavalry, commanded by his brother, Capt. M. J.

Billmyer. Though but a boy when he enlisted, he took pride

in fighting for the country he loved so well. He fought until

the end—until the last shot was fired at Appomattox. He
carried the flag of truce to his enemy, and all was over. He
was severely wounded in the head in an engagement at Wine-

brenner's Crossroads, near Shepherdstown, but that did not

keep him out of service at all. After the close of the war

he returned to his home and resumed his work as a farmer.

As a citizen he was highly respected and esteemed, and the

community realizes a great loss.

Capt. W. P. Conner.

Born .f^ugust 24, 1828; and died August lo, 1910.

In 1847 William Conner enlisted in Capt. James Ewing's

company, F, of Col. M. V. Thompson's regiment, and was

made lieutenant of the company, witii which he served through-

out the Mexican War, In 1862 he Ciilisted in Col. John Fick-

lin's battalion for the Confederate arn.y. He was chosen to

be captain of a company of the 2d Baf.alion, commanded by

Col. Thomas Johnson, and with his company served through-

out the war. Such was his devotion to t!'e men of his com-

pany that he refused a commission as lieutenant colonel rather

than leave them. It is told that on one occasion he gave hii

shoes to a barefooted soldier of his company, his teiider heart

ever ready to deny himself for the benefit of others.

A long life well spent, a campaign of eighty years closed

in honor. He served home and loved ones ; he served his

country and his State; in all his service he served hi; God.

CAPT. W. P. CONNER.

None knew Captain Conner but to love him, for he was a

friend to the poor and distressed, generous to a fault, and

loyal to all the obligations of life. The people trusted him,

and for over forty years he held offices of honor within his

own county, never being defeated for any office. He was

sheriff three times and Circuit Court Clerk for over thirty

years, discharging the duties of his office with credit.

William Penrose Conner was born in Bath County, Ky.,

and was the last surviving grandson of Daniel Conner, who
came from Ireland in pioneer days. The name was originally

O'Connor, but he changed his name to its present form. He
married into the historical Harrison family of Virginia, rela-

tives of the two Presidents Harrison and Mayor Harrison, of

Chicago. The son of this union was Harrison Conner, who
married Mrs. Nichols, of Virginia, her maiden name being

Elizabeth Ewing. Of this family was William Penrose Con-

ner. He married Miss Anne Wilson, of Montgomery Conuty,

Ky., in 1855 ; and of their six children, only two survive

—

Ewing Conner, of Owingsville, and Mrs. Hugh Cox. of Bards-

town. His wife died some years ago.

Captain Conner was also a Mason, and impressive services

by Masons and Confederates were held at the grave. Long
will his memory live in the minds and hearts of the people of

Bath County.

A. B. Green.

A. B. Green was born in November, 1842; and died at Liv-

ingston, Tex., in December, 1909, survived by his wife and

six children.

Comrade Green enlisted in the Confederate army in Sep-
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tciiibor, 1861, as a mcmljcr of Company K, 5th Texas Regi-

ment, that being a part of tlie last Texas troops sent to Vir-

ginia. The i5t, 4th, and 5th Texas Regiments and the i8th

Georgia Regiment composed the famous "Hood's Texas Bri-

gade." Comrade Green was in nearly every battle from the

first to the surrender of General Lee. He was wounded three

times, but never so seriously as to keep him from his com

mand any length of time. He did his duty faitlifully as a sol-

ilitT, and none was ever more deserving of honors through

nicriloriinis conduct. Returning to his home in Polk Count\

.11 the close of the war, he began life again as a farmer, and

in a few years entered the mercantile business. Later on he

was elected to the office of County Clerk, and served for eight

years, after which he was made county judge for four years

No fitter epitaph could be inscribed on his tomb than th.il

"the cormr stone of his I'fc was integrity."

C.sPT. John Lewis.

After many years of sufl'cring. John Lewis, the eldest and

1.1st surviving son of Gen. Joseph H, Lewis, died at his home,

in (ilasgow. K.\. He was prominent in the business and social

life of Glasgow and Barren County, and had amassed a com-

for'ablc fortune. He was President of the Farmers' National

ll.ink at the time of his death, and was also connected with

various other business enterprises.

.•\t the age of fourteen "Jack" Lewis became a member of

the Orphan Brigade, of which his father was commanding

general, and was with that famous fighting organization to

the close of its gallant services. Later he was captain of the

Lewis Guards, one of the best-known military companies ever

organized in Glasgow. He was a thorough business man, yet

C.\PT. JOHN i.Kwrs.

possessed of a mentality that would have enabled him to make
,1 high mark professionally. He was a man of strong per-

sonality, a high type of citizen—a thoroughly rounded man, in

whose death the whole community feels a personal loss. His

wife, who was a daughter of the late Dr. W. A. Williams, of

Glasgow, survives him, with a son and three daughters. His

comrades were his pallbearers.

Shade Murray.

Mr. Shade Murray, one of the best and most beloved citi-

zens of Nashville, died on July 9, 1908, at the age of sixty-

seven. Tie was a member of an old and respected family of

White County, born at

Sparta, Tenn., on Jan-

nary 26, 1 84 1. Leav-

ing school at seven-

teen years of age. he

engaged in mercantile

pur-iuits in Sparta and

X.isbvillo until i860,

when he went to

Tex.-is. At llie first

call to arms, in 1861,

lie was mustered in as

a private in Company
!•", 6th Texas Cavalry.

He served with this

regiment to the close

of ibe war. He never

had a furlough, never

missed an engagement

in which the regiment

li.irticipated, and he

answered the first and

t!ie last roll call of the

regiment. He was a

ind did his dutv in everv situation

SHAIll-; Ml'EiRAN

brave and faithful soldie

then, as he did it fully during his entire life.

."Vfter the surrender. Mr. Murray returned to Sparta, but

came to Nashville in 1866 and entered tlie employment of a

wholesale shoe house, with whom he remained until he became

a member of Hollins, Burton & Co., which was organized in

1870. This firm later became Hollins, Murray & Co. The
latter firm dissolved on January i, 1883. when the large and

very successful firri of Murray, Dibrell & Co. was organized,

which long since became one of the most prominent and suc-

cessful wholesale shoe houses in the South. Mr. Murray also

acquired extensive interests in other enterprises, and was an

eminently successful man. He was for many years until his

death the President and active director of the United Chari-

ties of Nashville, a steward in Tulip Street Methodist Church,

and he was noted for his piety and unostentatious charity.

He reared a lovely family of four daughters and one son, who,

with their mother, survive him.

Mr. Murray had a rare combination of intelligence, sagacity,

courage, and honesty. He was a genial gentleman, a good

citizen, and a leader among the many strong men of Nashville.

He was intensely devoted to the memories of Confederate days,

and he enjoyed the Reunions and meeting comrades with

whom he had served so bravely in years gone by. He was

ihe kind of man wdiose life will only bless and in no wise

baini the comnnmity in which he lives. His death was
nio\n'ned by .'i very large number of dcvotnl friends.

|Tlie foregoing sketch is by John H. DeWitt. of Nashville)

Years ago when rii route to Boston some Sam Davis cal-

endars were handed him, one of which he handed Mr. H. B.

F.ndicoll, of Boston. Later during Iiis stay Mr. Rndicotl

called him to an interview, which resulted in a check being

handed to Comrade Murrav for the momuncnt fund.
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Mrs. Martha Dandridge Bibb.

Mrs. M. D. Bibb was born in X^orth Alabama April 15. 1820.

Her parents were Judge Bcnijah S. Bibb and Sopbie Gilmer

Bibb, and tbey moved to IMontgomery during ber infancy; so

she lived in the Alabaina capital for over three-quarters of a

century. She was married in 1847 to Joseph R. Bibb, who

in the great war became colonel of the 23d Alabama Regiment.

He was severely wounded in the battle of Franklin, and never

fully recovered, but survived the war for about three year-;.

To Colonel Bibb and his wife were born two brilliant sons,

both of whom have been dead for several years. The senior.

Dr. \V. G. Bibb, married Miss Susan Porter, only daughter of

Hon. James D. Porter, one of Tennessee's eminent men in

war and in peace, and is survived by his widow, three sons

(Drs. Porter and William George and Fred Bibb), and one

daughter (Mrs. W. T. Edmondson). Peyton Bibb, the younge-

son, had married, but he and his wife died childless.

The family of Judge B. S. Bibb was a large one; but one by

one they "fell on sleep," until "Aunt Dyke" was the last mem-
ber of her generation. The funeral services were conducted

at the residence by Rev. Henry Trawick, pastor of the Court

Street Methodist Church. The honorary pallbearers were

Gen. John W. A. Sanford, Col. Harvey E. Jones, Judge Thom-
as G. Jones, Judge John B. Fuller, Judge J. B. Gaston, Maj.

W. W. Screws, and Mr. Morgan Gilmer. The active pall-

bearers were Dr. Thomas M. Owen, Gaston Gunter, Maj. A.

C. Sexton, E. C. Andrew, Judge A. D. Sayre, Thomas Rey-

nolds, and Maj. B, M. Washburn.

The Bibb home in which the family of Judge Bibb had lived

nearly two-thirds of a century is doubtless the most typical of

all Southern residences as Confederate. It was the delightful

retreat of President Davis and family for many, many years.

The successor to her honored parents, Mrs. M. D. Bibb was

Tinstinted in all patriotic measures. So much of sorrow had

T)een in the home that she lived somewhat in seclusion for the

past few years. In May last, during the Convention of the

Alabama Division, U. D. C, the noble woman gave a recep-

"tion that will long be remembered by the magnificent gathering

of young and old. Not only was the duplicated double parlor-;,

with scores of paintings and statuary of distinguished Con-

federates and eminent members of the Bibb family, delightfully

brightened by Confederate colors, but the reanimation and the

fire of her youth thrilled the mistress of the home, and her face

bespoke the joy of other days. It was like a flash of holy light

the going out of which betokens other times in other climes.

There was comment at the time that the Bibb home that night

was the most delightful reminder of the best of golden days

that ever will be seen on this earth. Bless the memory of the

Bibbs in all of their generations

!

Tribute to Mrs. Bibb by Ladies' Memorial Associali jii.

Through committee from the Ladies' Memorial .Association

:

"On June 9, 1910, Mrs. Martha Dandridge Bibb laid down

all earthly cares and joined her loved ones who had gone

before. For twenty-two years as President, with tireless

energy and self-sacrifice, she promoted the objects of this

Association and was distinguished by her patriotism and de-

votion to the memory of the dead and living Confederate

veterans and statesmen.

"Rcsoked: i. That her death has caused profound sorrow,

and deep in our hearts there will ever remain a remembrance

of her nobility of character, her gentle amiability, and the gen-

erous hospitality which welcomed all who crossed the por-

tals of her home.

"J. That the Secretary set aside a page in the book of min-

utes as a token of respect and grief for the great loss we have

sustained.

"3. That deepest sympathy is extended to the members of

her family, and that these resolutions be sent to them.

"Committee: Mrs. J. A. Kirkpatrick, B. L. Wyman, Mrs.

James G. Brame."

Mrs. Mary M. Brame, the Secretary of the L. M. .\., writes

the Veteran: "At a meeting of the Ladies' Memorial As-

sociation of Montgomery, Ala., held as a memorial to Mrs.

M. D. Bibb, the Secretary was instructed to send to you a

copy of the proceedings and resolutions with a request that

you publish them. Mrs. Bibb was ciglity-one years of age,

yet took an active part in everything pertaining to the Con-

federacy, helping the old soldiers, helping to build monu-
ments, etc. She was. in fact, a strongliold for all of us.

MRS. iM. D. BIBB.

She was truly a remarkable woman. Despite her age and the

freezing weather, on April 25 she was at the cemetery assist-

ing with the decorations. She had copies of the Veteran
filed, and knew just where to find certain articles that she

desired."

Mrs. J. C. Lee, who presided at the meeting of tlie Me-
morial Association, said of Mrs. Bibb

:

"We have met to-day to take suitable action on the death of

our beloved President, Mrs. Martha Dandridge Bibb, whose
gentle, genial nature, high character, and noble service ren-

dered to her country endear her to all of us and entitle her

memory to be enshrined in the hearts of all the people of our

Southland. It is most fitting that we give expression to and

put to record the great grief we feel and tlie inmieasurable

loss we have sustained in her death.

"Her tireless and tender work and labor of love on behalf

of all things that concerned the Confederate cause won for

her the ndmiration and afl^ection of all Confederate women
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and veterans of lliis State. She descrvc<I all the honor vvc can

confer, although in a self-sacrificing spirit she asked only for

the opportunity to do yet more and more.

"I need not now recount the rare accomplishments of her

character nor the splendid achievements of her life. These

are fresh in our minds to-day, and will continue to be through

the years that are to come as fragrant as lilies from afar.

"The noble tribute paid by an ex-Confederate to her

mother, Mrs. Judge Bibb, one of the best and loveliest of her

kind, may be as fittingly applied to the daughter: 'Loftier and

whiter than she ever dreamed of for her dead heroes is her

own temple buikled in the hearts of them that loved her.'

"We would show ourselves unworthy if we did not revere

the memory of such a woman, and we would be untrue to

future generations if we did not hand down to them tKe bright

record of such noble deeds. Mrs. Bibb descended from
" 'The knightlicst of the knightly races.

Who. since the days of old.

Have kept the lamp of chivalry

.Alight in hearts of gold.'

".And right well did she perform her part."

A committee was appointed to write resolutions expressing

the great sorrow and loss this Association has sustained by

the taking away of our counselor, our helper, our friend, Mrs.

M. D. Bibb. Each member with tear-dinmicd eyes and quiver-

ing voice paid a loving tribute to her memory.

Mrs. Mark Sterling Cockkii.i..

Mrs. M.iry Hill Goodloe Cockrill was burn at Tuscumbia,

Ala., surrounded by wealth and social environment. Her

father. John Calvin Goodloe, was a prominent citizen of his

section, and always assisted in social and political advance-

ment. These characteristics wore innate with his daughter.

MRS. MARY H. Ci. COCKRILL.

She was a lady "to the manner born," manifesting this fact in

all of her dealings with the human race. She was a true typo

of Southern womanhood— a model wife, a devotril mother, a

faithful friend, and a zealous worker at home, in the Church,

and for civic, philantliropic. educational, social, and historical

advancement.

She was educated at the Nashville Female Academy, under

the guidance of Dr. C. D. Elliott, and then attended the finish-

ing school of Madam Mears, of New York. She was apt at

languages, was a very fine French scholar, and spoke that lan-

guage fluently. She possessed extraordinary attainments, and

was brilliant in whatever circle she graced. Her home life

was an inspiration to husband and children, and her Church

life was that of a true follower of her Saviour. The last

tribute of her noble life was to gather together the several

envelopes for contributions that had been received during her

illness and place her contributions within and request that they

be put into the baskets for the Church treasury. This truly

indicated her conscientious rulings. Her interest along civic,

philanthropic, and educational lines always inspired others to

assist in the work.

Her social deeds were not for personal advancement, but

that she might give pleasure to others. She was truly a leader

of the several organizations of which she was a worthy mem-
ber. .As a Southern woman and as the wife of a Confederate

soldier she was prominent in U. D. C. work. She was Second

Vice President of the State U. D. C. and was called to the

presidency of Nashville Chapter No. i for three consecutive

years, during which period justice was her watchword, and

her moto was: "Be just and fear not."

On February I. 1906. the Chapter decided to issue a year-

book, and the Chairman of the Yearbook Committee expressed

her high obligation for assistance to the capable President,

Mrs. M. S. Cockrill, whose name appears at the head of the

list as a liberal subscriber. This is the only yearbook ever

issued by this Chapter.

During her presidency the Nashville Chapter undertook to

build and equip a memorial hall to be known as Nashville

Chapter House. Twelve charter luembers were chosen, with

Mrs. M. S. Cockrill as President and cFircctor of its affairs.

On June i, 1906 the board organized for work and certi-

ficates of stock were issued. Much enthusiasm prevailed for

several months; but. alas! interest lagged, and a motion car-

ried that the Treasurer' return all funds to the several friends

who had kindly favored this project. Mrs. M. S. Cockrill,

who headed the list of subscribers, deeply regretted the failure.

As a lover of all that pertains to the history of our country

and of the grand old Volunteer State, her loyalty to the

1. [lilies' Hermitage Association, to the Tennessee Woman's

Historical .Association, and to the D. A. R. speaks more

loudly than any words that can possibly be inscribed. She

was Vice Regent of the Ladies' Hermitage .\ssociation for

four consecutive years, serving as Regent frequently. She

was quite active in this worthy cause, manifesting very deep

interest in tlif continued improvements at the Hermitage,

President .Andrew Jackson's home. She was a faithful mem-

ber of the Board of Directors of this .Association for several

years. She never missed a meeting when physically able to

be present.

The work of the Tennessee \\'nm;in's Historical .Associa-

tion was very dear to her heart, and her interest in the old

City Cemetery Memorial Gate was an incentive to action on

the part of the other members of the Memorial Gate Com-

mittee. She was President of this Association for a year,

and her great desire was that the work be extended through-

lUt the Slate of Tennessee.
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As the sun was nearing the western horizon August 23. igio,

she passed to the life beyond. Sweet memories of her un-

tiring energy in many good works will encourage us to iiohKi

effort and achievement along all lines, especially the obliga-

tions of the Daughters of the Confederacy. It was resolved

by her Chapter "that her absolute faith and trust in he-

Heavenly Father will ever be an inspiration to us, and th;it

the sympathy of the entire U. D. C, especially Nashville

Chapter No. i. be extended to her immediate family, whose

sorrow is also ours. We mourn not as those without hope, but

with the perfect assurance that we will meet her over there."

[The Editor of the Veteran would pay special tribute to

Mrs. M. S. Cockrill. She was beautiful but utterly void of

vanity, unselfish yet diligent in all the practical duties of life,

amiable yet firm as adamant, and a zealous Christian.]

C.\PT. J. H. Jamison.

Capt. J. H. Jamison died in Nashville July 10. 1910, at the

age of sixty-four years. He was born near Murfreesboro Sep-

tember 12, 1846. He was married in the early seventies to

Mrs. Pattie Moore Ivy, who lived but a few years. Later he

married her sister. Miss Bettie Moore, who survives him.

Captain Jamison was a graduate of the Washington and Lee

University, and went to Mississippi when a very young man.

He was a member of the Mississippi Constitutional Congress

of 1890; had served also as a member of the Tennessee Legis-

lature. When quite a youth he entered the Confederate army

as a scout for Gen. Leonidas Polk. Five children survive him.

"Dow" Dei.k.

W. C. Delk ilied at his home, in Bedford County, Tenn., Sep-

tember 9, 1910, in his seventy-third year. He was messmate

of the Editor of the Veteran during much of the war—a plain

countryman, a sincere, faithful friend. He was conscientious

in all of his acts. With the writer he was on detail from the

41st Tennessee Regiment and on picket duty on Rocky Face,

near Dalton, in the beginning of the Georgia campaign. See-

ing a Federal near the foot of the precipice, Delk asked if he

must shoot the man. Concurrent sentiment was expressed

against the shot, as we seemed to have so much the advantage.

Just then a bullet struck the rock at our faces. Delk fired,

and the man was carried away.

After the war an outlaw named Powell went to Delk's

fatlier-in-law and demanded money. Dr. J. S. Nowlin, in the

neighborhood, had been intrusted with the money in ques-

tion, and Delk was required to go after it, an hour or so

being granted, at which time "money or life" was to be for-

feited. The horror of that period should be indicated ti

show how subservient returned soldiers felt obliged to be.

Dr. Nowlin was resentful in his spirit, and he gave Delk a

gun instead of the money and told him to kill the villain.

Meeting Delk on his return, Powell asked him he had the

money, and he replied : "Yes, I have it." Then, raising thu

gun, he killed one of the worst men of that time.

John R. Freeman.

It is a sad coincidence th;it two intimate friends of the war
and subsequent years should appear in the Last Roll at the

same time. John Freeman and the Editor of the Veteran
were reared in the same neighborhood, and cherished the

memory of schoolboy days. Freeman, being several years the

senior, was like an older brother, and was ever loyal as a

brother in the flesh. He (as well as Delk, mentioned aliove)

belonged to Company B, 41st Tennessee Regiment. In the

battle of Fort Donelson the soldiers were not inured with the

propriety of protection in battle as they were later in the war.

The Confederates were protected by breastworks, and sharp

'hooters were diligent to "pick oflp" every fellow they could.

I'rceman became reckless one

day, mounted the works, and

defied the enemy. The writer

was so indignant he told Free-

man that it did not make any

difference if they killed him.

but we didn't want the trouble

of burying him.

Later in prison at Camp
Morton Freeman was so enia

ci;itetl and so very ill for

months that it seemed useless

to hope for his recovery, but

the doctors saved his life be-

yond question by aggravating
JOHN R. freeman. ]^-„^ He was ever a feeble man

after the war, but he worked hard as a carpenter and main-

tained his remarkable energy to the end.

John Freeman was born May 21, 1836, near Richmond, Bed

ford County, Tenn. Some years after the war he was mar-

ried to Miss Roe Smith, of Richmond. She died soon after

they were married, and about twelve years later he was mar-

ried to Miss Emma Louise Edwards, of Eutaw, .'Ma., and to

this union there were born four children, one of whom died

in infancy. The surviving children are : W. L. Freeman, of

Houston. Tex.; Mrs. R. T. Quilliam. of Cordele, Ga. ; au'l

Miss Alice Freeman, of Lewisburg, Tenn. He suffered a

stroke of paralysis in .'\pril, 1910, when away from home in

the interest of his candidacy for Register of Marshall County.

He was taken home, and died within two days without rally-

ing from the stroke. He was buried at Shelbyville.

In connection with the foregoing mention is made of John

Thompson and James P. Thompson, who were also messmates

of the writer, both of whom died near Lewisburg, Tenn., in

the last year or so. Neither had anything ahead at the close

of the war, but they went to work diligently and made good

citizens. They were ever proud of their service as Confederate^

soldiers, and left families who have pride in their records.

George T. Bradley.

George T. Bradley died at his home, near Stewart's Mill,

Freestone County, Tex., on June 4, 1910. He was born in Wil-

co.x County. Ala., in 1833, moved to Texas in 1853, and set-

tled where he lived out his life. As a Confederate soldier he

first belonged to Moody's company of the 7th Texas. He was

captured at Fort Donelson and taken to Rock Island. When
exchanged he went home and joined Mattox's company of

the 13th Te.xas Cavalry, Parson's Brigade, in which he served

to the end. He was Commander of Camp Moody, at Fairfield,

Te.x., for many years, and the memorial resolutions passed by

comrades of the Camp testify to "his gallantry as a soldier,

his continued loyalty to the principles for which he fought and

suffered, and his deep love and affection for his family, his

kindred, his friends, and his countrymen."

[The Editor questions the correctness of the statement that

he was captured in the 7th Texas at Fort Donelson, not re-

calling that that regiment was at Donelson.]
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T.lh' Illil-.I.S IIAPI'Y IX \lKi;i\IA.

North Cahoi.inians Hni.n Thkir Riu-nion in Norfolk.

'I'liis lias been the most delighlfiil ami the most successful

reunion the veterans of North Carolina have ever had. Thai

i^ the consensus of opinion of all, and we stand ready to conn'

back to Norfolk whenever you good people will let us. I givi'

my love and thanks to the people of the dear old city for

the splendid manner in which they have taken care of m^.

and my men and the many courtesies they have shown us

We loved Norfolk before, but well—they have just taken my
card from mc, and now I feel like I am one of them; that's

.ill. The parade was as good as any we have ever had, even

at the general Reunions. It started oflf so promptly and was

carried out with such precision that it has caused much fa-

vorable comment from the members of my staff and many of

the old soldiers.

—

Ccn. Juli-an S. Carr, Grand Commander of

llic iiviDid Ctint/^ tif .Vii'V/i Cnrolimi.

Memliers of General Carr's staff express delight in the suc-

cess of the reunion in every way. The parade started prompt-

ly at ten o'clock September 7 under the direction of Col. L.

W. T. Walker, U. S, M. C. as chief marshal. In honor of

the North Carolina Confederate Veterans there were in the

parade troops from Fort Monroe, a battalion of marines and

sailors from the navy yard, several companies of the 4th

\'irginia Regiment, and two companies of Coast .\rtillery.

followed by the veterans, and they presented such a military

spectacle as has not been witnessed in Norfolk since the

Jamestown Exposition.

The artillery band from Fort .Mi)nroe. the marine li.ind

from the barracks, the naval post band, and the 4th Virginia

li.ind headed tlie various organizations, and there was con-

tinuous music froiu the start of the parade tn the disbandmcnt

on Urooke .Vvenue.

In front of the Confederate veterans was the Raleigh Prum
and Fife Corps. Three veterans who had been through the

thick of battle and had held together since the surrender at

.\ppomatlox constituted this organization. They received

cheer upon cheer as they passed along the line. One fife and

snare and bass drum furnished the music, and it had an in

spiring effect on the wearers of the gray.

Fifteen hundred veterans, it is estimated, took part in the

parade; and while they were several blocks behind the govern-

ment and Stale troops, they appeared to be in good shape.

When tlie veterans reached the monuirient at Main Street and

Commercial Place. General Carr gave the order to disband.

"Three cheers for the men that fought : three cheers for

North Carolina," was the greeting the visitors got all along

the line, and it inspired them.

In the line of Carolina veterans II. G. Rullock, of Fay-

etteville, was the center of attraction. More than sixty-five

years old. Mr. Rullock had much of the old life left in him.

Frequently he danced the reel while the parade was in progress :

and whenever there was the slightest lull in the enthusiasm

of his comrades or those who were watching the parade, ho

was there to start something, and his every shout of "lloorav

for Dixie" was answered by shouts of "Hooray for Dixie and
North Carolina" by the spectators.

General Carr rode at the head of the veterans in the paradi\

and attracted much attention. He was repeatedly cheered, and
rnntiiniously bowed his acknowledgmenl. Carriages occupied

liy Miss Myers, the sponsor, Miss Rarliam, her maid of honor,

.ind General Carr's slafT were in advance of the veterans.

Among the interesting features of tlie business session was

the decision to a.sk the North Carolina Legislature to allow

every Confederate veteran in the State, except pensioners, $.i

a year. The special purpose of this allowance is said to be

to defray the expenses of the veterans to their annual Re-

unions. .\nother interesting matter was the proposition t.5

have Mrs. Griflf Edwards's song book, "Echoes from Dixie."

used in the public schools of North Carolina.

The following officers were reelected at the business meet-

ing: Maj. Gen. Julian S. Carr, of Durham, Commander of

Division ; Col. H. A. London, of Pittsboro. Adjutant General

and Chief of Staff: Rrig. Gen. P. C. Carlton, of Statesville,

Commander of the E'irst Brigade; Gen. W. L. London, of

Pittsboro. ConiniiMider of the Second Brigade ; "Gen. James 1.

Metts, of \Vilniini,'ton, Commander of the Third Brigade:

Gen. James M. Ray, of .\sheville, Commander of the Fourth

Brigade. Wilmington was chosen as the next meeting place.

The address of former Lieut. Gov. Thomas W. Mason, the

orator of the day, aroused the enthusiasm of the visitors.

Where it is practicable to do so the sentiment is fine to hold

reunions in neighboring States. Some years ago the "Orphan

Brigade" of Kentucky held its annual reunion in Nashville.

They arc wanted again.

"THE POirilR .IXn THE GLORY"
The marvelous adaptability of the American girl is rather

extravagantly set forth in Mrs. Grace MacGowan Cooke's

latest book, "The Power and the Glory." The beautiful

heroine, under the promptings of a worthy ambition to be

siinicthing more than one of the "borrowing Passmores." leaves

her obscure mountain home to become a worker in one of the

cotton mills of the nearest town, where slie quickly finds favor

and advancement through her special abilities. Though liav

ing had the advantages of mountain schools only, she quicklv

develops a taste for the English poets and other good litera

ture as brought to her attention by the likeable young owner

of the mill, who takes a special interest in her development.

There is the usual objectionable lover, who plots with tlv.:

villainous step-father to defraud the heroine of her patent on an

attachment for the loom, and also to steal a mine discovered

by her uncle. These villains, with others, waylay the hero

mill owner and hide him. shackled in irons, in a cave. From

this peril he is rescued by the young heroine, who drives an

automobile down the mountain side at breakneck speed, mak-

ing the most thrilling turns and runs, though she seems to

have had but one lesson in its management. The abduction

of the mill owner brings to mind the disappearance of the son

of a wealthy mine owner in East Tennessee some years ago

with the happier ending in the rescue of the fictitious hero

"All's well that ends well," and the heroine and her mother

make the transition from a mountain hovel to a palace of

luxury as if their environment had never been otherwise.

Notwithstanding the rather fiimsy plot, the book ranks well

with current fiction. It is beautifully written and the de-

scriptive touches are excellent. One can see the soft haze

upon the mountain side and feel the rush of the wind as it

bends the ash and laurel. Some characters are well sketched,

that of Mandy, the mother of the heroine, depicting most truly

the irresponsible woman who always gets the best of every-

thing, and the little children are drawn as by the hand of

one who loves them. Mrs. Cooke is of a gifted family.

Published by Doubleday. Page & Co., New- York. Pr'ce.

$1.20; postage. 12 cents extra.
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325,000 Escape
Curse ofDeafness

Little Invisible Sound Trans-
mitter Does Wonders

for the Deaf
Nearly half a million victims of Deafness have

escaped from the Prison of bilence.
How did they do it?

By the use of a marvelous little Sound Trans-
mitter, made of Vibratory Rubber.
Nobody but a deaf man would have had the in-

finite patience and dogged determination to study
and experiment for years— to perfect the tiny
Transmitter. That deaf man was Geo. H.Wilson.
Today, he can hear as well as anyone, and is

almost idolized by the thousands
who owe to his genius their escape
from deafness. Even after
Mr. Wilson had mastered
the laws of sound transmis-
sion, the problem was far
from solved. He must make
the Transmittei out of some-
thing exceedingly soft and
light, yet possessing
great vibratory y^\
power. The use vCyO.
of metal was
impossible in
sodelicateade-
vice. Ordinary
rubber did not
possessthe nec-
essary vibra-
tory qualities. ^^_
Mr. Wilson began ex
ments with rubber and
finally succeeded in produc-
ing what is known as Vibra-
tory Rubber.
This made it possible to perfect

the Sound Transmitter which is
commonly known as the Wilson
£,ar Drum.
Do not confuse this device with the'

speaking tubes or ear trumpets, or the compli-
cated and expensive portable telephones which
make the wearerlook conspicuous and feel ridic-
ulous. The Wilson Sound Transmitter or ear
drum is so small that it rests completely out of
Si^ht in the ear holes.
So soft andcom fort able that the wearer forgets

all about it. So magical in its results that it

makes the deaf hear distinctly, and instantly. So
many deaf people have written to Mr, Wilson for
information in regard to the Sound Transmitter
that hehas written a little book about it. And just
to make the story complete, he has put in several
hundred letters from people of every station in
life who are using his Sound Transmitters.
Copies of this fascinatingly interesting book

are now being mailed. If you wish one, simply
write a post f-ard immediately to the Wilson Ear
Drum Co., 60 Todd Bldg.. Louisville. Ky (9)

CONFEDERATE MAT
A MAT FOR FRAMING
THE CONFEDERATE NOTE

ITas the Confederate flags crossed at the
top and the famous "Lines on the Confed-
erate Note" grouped alx)ut a space for the
note. Makes an interesting and attractive
addition to any collection of Confederate
pictures. Can be had for 15c. apiece, or
$12.50 per hundred, by applying to

MRS. ELIZABETH MORGAN SIMMONS
Martinsville, Va.

Confederate Soldiers
their widows and children, who havp claims for
horses and equipments taken from the soldier 1 y
Federal troops, in violation of the terms ol bis
surrender, must file same I)efore May 30, 1911,
or they will be forever l^arred. The undersitrnt-d
prosecutes these claims : mak-^s no charge unless
the claim is allowed : 25 per cent if collected.

Re«]>ectfullv.
W. L. JETT, Attorney, Frankfoi-t, Ky

SEe£sD,l5A«MPJ0fJjEYEWATER

Frank Snavely, of Stamping Ground,

Ky., wants the Veteran for February

and April, 189.V Plc-ase write to him,

staling price.

C. C. McCorkle, of Van Alstyne, Tex.,

who served in Company E, ist Missouri

Cavalry, would like to hear from any of

bis old company. He was paroled at

Jackson, Miss., on May 12, 1865.

James Rutledge, of Winchester, Ky.,

would like to hear from one Lieut. W.
W. Wilkerson, who was with his com-

mand for a while in the winter of 1863,

though he does not recall the command
to which the Lieutenant belonged. He
thinks he was a Teennesseean.

S. N. Meyer, of Washington, D. C,
whose advertisement will be found regu-

larly in the Veter.\n. has recently gotten

out a new price list of Confederate but-

tons, pins, and charms, showing some
very attractive designs at reasonable

prices. He also has Confederate flags

in silk, bunting, and muslin, and will bo

glad to send prices upon request.

Rev. W. C. Robertson, 451 Oak
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn., wishes to

procure the war record of Benjamin F.

Boldridge, who was captain of a Mis-

souri Confederate battery, and sur-

rendered at Shreveport, La. He died

at Waco. Tex., in 1880. Any one who
can recall Captain Boldridge will con-

fer a favor by communicating witli Rrv.

W. C. Robertson, as above.

Dr. J. D. Callaway, of Goldthwaite,

Tex., Box 125, would like to hear from
some of his old comrades. He served in

Company B, 15th .•\labama Regiment,

having enlisted at Midway, Barbour

County, now Bulloch County, Ala., and

was in all the battles of his regiment

up to Gettysburg, where he was wounded
and captured and sent to Fort Dela-

ware, where he says he suffered more
from starvation than anything else in

his life.

W. H. Dyer enlisted for tlie Confed-

eracy from Tippaii County, Miss., and

served in the Western Army. He was
wounded at Jonesboro, Ga. His widow-

wishes to prove his record in order to

secure a pension, and any one who knew
this soldier will please communicate

with L. A. Powers, at Athens, Tex.

^ Confederate

Veterans'

and Sons of

Confederate

Veterans'

®wm.
AVe are oflicial manufacturers

of uniforms and goods you need.
Send for catalogue, (iur goods
are strictly military and guaran-
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Send for catalogue and prices.

The M. C. Lilley & Co.

Columbus, Ohio

^' * lllliiy '° purchase aU'wooI

^^^ Bunting or

Wi^BKHKBB^ °^ ^U kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds of Military Equipment ana

Society Goods Is at

Veteran J. A, JOEL L CO., 38 Nassau St.

Scad lor Price List New York City

KU KLUX KLAN
This booklet published by order of Missis-

sippi Division U. D. C, to be sold and proceeds
to go to the erection of a monument at
Beauvolr, Miss, (home of Jefferson Davis ), to
the memory of Confederate Veterans, con-
tains absolutely correct history of the origin
of this famous Klan. Price, 2octs. each; post-
age, ic. for single copies, .9c. for six, 5c. for
twelve. Address MR.S. .S. E. F. ROSE, Histo-
rian, Mississippi Division U. D. C, West
Point, Miss.

CAUSES OF THE CIVIL WAR
The Facts in a Nutshell

By EUGENIA DUNLAP POTTS

widow of a Confederate officer, should be in

every library. Address, witli 25 cents, the

autlior, Lexingrton. Ky.

LET ME DO YOUR SHOPPING
No matter what you want—street swit, wedding

trousseau, reception or evening gown—INES^
PENSIVE, or handsiime and costly—send for my
samples and estimates before placing your or-
der. With my years' experience in shoppine,
my knowledge of styles—being in touch with
the leading fashion centers—my conscientious
handling of each and every order, whether large
or email— I know I can please you.

MRS. CHARLES ELLISON. 607 Atherton Bldg., Louisville, Ky.
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Tlii^iil«ivoi-ut isthat of tlio (.'! 'at pnintiiin: of "LfiMUKi nirtGciiPvals." l.y (i.'oi-u,- R Mattli.'ws,

of Virf;iiiiii. 1 General Marcus J. WriShI illdorsrs it a-i lullows: "l rojianl it ns one oi the iinest painlin^s

I ever saw. The truthfulness of fcat^^rt^ol all tln-so groat trouoralb is most remarkable. Tlie Litho-

graph COI1V IH a most striking and accurate reproduction ol the original. I hope all Confederates will procure

copies." ^' The Lithotrraph i.s in i-ohir. Sizi\ S^xlll iii.hes. Mutu at'i-iits can liiak.' iiio^t lil.rral

oontractM. Amnits ^^allterf jti everv citv ami town itl tlio South. 1 Sent by mail on receipt of 55 cents.

Every home should have a picture. Tlioso'desiriiiK to iiro.nre this gi-eat Lithograph must order now,
as the sni)iily is nearly •xhausted anil no more will he priuteti. Addres.s

MATTHEWS & COMPANY, 1420 New York Ave., Washington, D. C.

Shop in the Capital City
("an'Jul att<?ution giyon to oi'der for any

kinil of merchandise. I meet visitors, act as

guide and chaperon, and secure rooms.
:\ItSS IT. COCKERILLE, Sl-t:! Eightwnth
Street. N. \V.. Washington. D. C.

Southern Authors
Southern authors who have book

iii.amiscfipt should consult COL.
^\M. H. STKWAKT, Box 14, Ports-
nioiiili, Va , w lio represents ies|)on-
sililc piililishefs.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTfflNG SYRUP

hh» >>orn n.M f-T nvrr STXTV YKARS l,v Mll,L1n\S „f MOTH-
F.RS f.T their ( Hll.nui N W Mil I. TKKTHIXJ, W ITH PFRFKCT
siirrf>is. usootuks tii.> rmi.i), ?oftkns the gums, al-
lays all PArN, CtRKS \\ IM> (Ol.IC. nml is tlio l.p-t remedy
ioT niAKKlU.A. >..l.l \n l»nit:Kists in cvtiv part ot the world.

25 Cents a Bottle

"DO THEY LOVE YOU STILL IN DIXIE?"
Tlir first edition of "Do They I.ovc You Still in

Dixie'" is tTK'diiig with grfat success. It depends
upon the Daughters of the Confederacy all over our
land whether there shall be a second edition. The
proceeds no to the two Confederate monuments

—

Shiloh and Arlington—and other Confederate causes.
The prtcc of the song is forty cents. Any one de-
siring a copy can receive one. postpaid, by address-
ing Ihc author, MRS. H. C. OLTROGGE

839 Banana St., Jacksonville, Fla.

John W. Edwards, of Hillrose, Colo.,

would like to hear from Dr. G. G. Kem-
pt i', who was with him in Camp Morton,

Ind., and who went to Texas .some years

.-igo to practice hit profession.

H. C. Harris, of Kliasvillc. Tex.,

wishes to hear from some of liis old

comrades of Company H. 29th Alabama

Battalion. ,\rinistead's Brigade. He was

I'lider Caiit. John D. Morris, who lived

at H.iwc RidKC Coffee Cninty, .Ma.

1 want the Confederate Veteran for

iS<3,V Write me what yon want for it.

1 have a number of extra copies of the

\'i;tkran which 1 will he glad to furnish

10 those wanting them. Have you a copy

of Prentiss's Poems you will sell? Write

me what you want for it.—N. Laura

(;reer, R. F. D. No. 4, Box 38, Anna,

Tex.

R. E. Noel, of Hinton, W. Va., makes
inquiry for a hook called "The Unwrit-

ten South," hy Clarence Stimehraker.

.Any one knowing of it will kimlly ad-

dress him as to the publishers ami |)rice.

Rev. W, .\. Kirkp.ilrick, of White-

wright, lex., wishes to ascertain the

burial place of Sergeant F. E. Kirk-

patrick, of the 45th Tennessee Regiment,

who was killed at Chickamauga. It is

sopposcd that he was burieil ,it Marietta

or Resaca, Ga.

J. .*\. Crawford, of Crandall, Tex.,

wants to know if Capt. Jack Horn,

Charley Day (who lived at HardancUc.

Ark., before the war), or Collier'

(who belonged to Shelby's command)
arc still living. He was with them in

Little Rock prison, and says tiny were

grand fellows.

New Price List of Confederate

Pins, Buttons, and Charms

Send postal fur copy.

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1231 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W.

Washington, D. C.

Hollywood's Malaria Specific

If taken according to directions, we
t^uiirantt'o a positive cure for malaria

and chilLs and fever. Send us a postal

card and we will mail you a free sample.

HOLLYWOOD & CO., Red Bank. N. J.

GUJVSTOJV HALL
1906 Florida Ave. N. W., Washington, D. C.

A Boarding mid Pay Scliofil for Girls and Young Ladies.
Prepiirat^iry ami Special Courses. Art, Muiic, and l.an-
giiagoH. Now building, gpociallv planned tor the school.
^Vasllil1gt.ln ofTers exceptional opportunities to stuilouLi.

lllUHlrut«it eatJLlaguo on request.

Mrs. Beverley R. Mason, Principal
Miss E. M. Clark, L.L.A., Associate Principal

Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Etc.

Wanted ABcntstoscll Watches, flocks.
Silverware. tilji.ss\vare. C'hinaware. etc.
Free illustrated catAlo^ie. Factory
])rices. Liberal coniinission. Agents
make money sclliiiL' these g.iods.

Adtiress T. E. HANBURY & CO., Stelner
Emery Building, Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. L. C. Nance, of Clover Hill.

Miss., wishes the war record of Wil-

liam Henry Nance, who lived near

Cornersvillc, Tenn.

Mrs. .\. .\. Jortlan. ~ West Piedmont

Street, Keyscr. W. \a., is hunting the

war record of her uncle, .A. S. Wolff,

who probably enlisted in Missouri, as

he was in General Price's armv

.Mrs. Jennie .Maildox. of Trion, Ga.,

;isks that any one who knew her husband,

H. S. Maddox, who enlisted for the Con-

federate service in a New Orleans regi-

ment and company, will give her all in-

formation possible in regard to his ser-

vice. She iiccmIs ibis in i.rrlcr |o obtain a

pension.
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X X

Red, White, and Red Flour
"OUR COLORS "

USED AT THE CONFEDERATE HOME OF MISSOURI

Manufactured in an Ex-Confederate's mill of the best

Missouri soft wheat, and each sack guaranteed.

Show this to your grocer, ask him to wire or write us

for quotations on a mixed car of Flour, Meal, and Feed.

The grocer saves selling cost, and a large sack of RED,
WHITE, and RED Flour will be yours free in the first

car ordered.

The Higginsville Milling Co.
Daily Capacity 1,000 Bbls. Higginsville, Mo.

X X
CONFEDERATE MILITARY HISTORY

A Library of Confederate States History In Twelve Volumes

Written by able and distinfjuished Southern men,
with (ieu. Clement A. Evans, of (jeorgia, Editor-in-Chief.

Tliis extensive Confederate pnlilication has the com-
mendatioa of the Historical Committee of I he Uniteil
Confederate Veterans. The military history of each Con-
federate .State is given separately. Such writers as Prof.
J. L. M. Curry, of Virginia, Capt. W. R. Garrett, of
Tennessee, and (iiMi. C '^ment A. Evans, of tieorgia.
touch on ihe C'oustitutional questions and tlie Civil and
Political events which brought on the Confederate move-
ment, while the military histoi-y of the States is given by
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, of Maryland; Maj. Jed Hotch-
kiss, of Virginia; Prof. D. H. Hill, Jr., of North Carolina;
Gen. Ellison Capers, South Carolina; Gen. Joe Wlieeler,
Alabama; Col. Chas. E. Hooker. Mississippi; ex-(Jovernor
Porter, Tennessee; Col. J. Stodtlanl Johnston, Kentucky;
Col. Moore, Missouri; Gen. J. M. Harrell, Arkansas; Prof.
Dimitry, Louisiana; Governor Roberts, Texas; Gen.
Robert White, West Virginia.

The Veteran has liy cash payment secured control of
the entire edition of this valuable work, and while the ."jUJ)-

ply lasts will furnish the entire edition

AT l-IAUP^f PRICE
This is a fine op])ortunity to secure a most comidete

history of the t'onfederate Government at moderate cost.
Cloth. $24.00; half leather, $30.00.

This most com])lete Confederate history should be in
every private library South and every puljlic library in the
country. Order at once, ami if not convenient to pay cash,
the amount may be sent in partial payments. Address

CONFEDERATE VETERAN, Nashville, Tenn.

MEMOIRS OF JEFFERSON DAVIS

Beautiful and Just Tribute by His Wife

No one was so well prepared to wi-ite of the ex-
alted character of this grand man as his wife, who
in the close comradeship of over a quarter of a cen-
tury had seen that character develop through suc-
cess and failure, through joy and sorrow, in shadow
and sunlight.

Mrs. Davis had kept her finger upon the pulse
of the exciting times of war, and thoroughly under-
stood the bearing of events upon the life of Mr.
Davis; and her book portrays these scenes in a mas-
terly manner, leaving out no side lights that are
needed for a thorough comprehension of things as
they were.

The VETERAN has the sole agency for these
books, only a limited number of which can be had,
as they are out of print. While the edition lasts they
will be sold at a bargain. They are in two volumes,
octavo, richly illustrated.

PRICES, WITH BINDINGS, PER SET

Best English Cloth $ 5 00
English Grained Cloth 6 50
Half Morocco, Marbled Edges 7 50
Half Russia, Gilt Top, Uncut Edges 8 00
Half Calf, Marbled Edges 10 00
Full Turkey Morocco, Full Gilt 12 00

The VETERaiV will supply them at 20 per cent
off, paiin^ the postage or express.
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flHIE

LHllAlf
—OF—

(0)i&(iriiii Lieiriiteri
Compiled at the University of Virginia

PRESIDENT EDWIN ANDERSON ALDERMAN, Editor-in-Chief

This inspiring work, comprising 7,500 pages, liand-

somely illustrated and bound into sixteen volumes, pre-

serves and classifies the brilliant writings of our talented

and patriotic ancestors.

Southerners have not realized the richness of thought

of our men of letters, but now for the first time can be

known what comprises the literature of our native land

and where to find it.

This magnificent project of reclaiming and preserving

these literary treasures has been conducted at great ex-

pense by means of a bureau of research participated in by

every Southern institution of learning, and represents sev-

eral years of earnest labor.

• For Particulars, Address

THE CONFEDERATE VETERAN, Nashville, Tenn.
—OR—

PUBLISHERS
GRANT BUILDING ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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100 CONFEDERATE MONUMENTS

HAVE BEEN SOLO BY US, AND

EVERY CHAPTER OUR FRIEND

Our Plans Have Enabled

Them to Succeed. We
Will Do as Much for Your
Chapter. :: :: WRITE US

The McNeel Marble Company

LARGEST DEALERS IN THE SOUTH
MARBLE AND GRANITE

Marietta, Georgia
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THE AVERAGE MAN
Wants a steady income, good health, friends, and a happy home.

He is more certain to have all of these if he is prudent in the way he handles his
money. If he saves, he "wiU finally receive enoiiLrh income from hia bank account to
be of material assistan(.e to him in meeting hLs U:>ual obligati' ns.

Saving will relieve him of worry, raise Mm in the estimation of friends, and
eventually enable him to own his own home and provide lilierally for his family,

§1 opens an account in this Ijank which pays 3 ... interest per annum.

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, Nashville, Tenn.
"The Only Million-Dollar National Bank in Tennessee"

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS S TO 8

Facts about
PRINTING
€|To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer may be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best

—

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. ^ We g've thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

Lost—At the Mobile Reunion, proba

bly in the big tent on Bay Shore, a

pocket memorandum book, black, with

gilt letters, of a live stock commission

house at New Orleans, in which was a

picture of Beauvoir. Miss., and a printed

article headed "Jefferson Davis," also

an article on the "Story of Two Tele-

graph Operators," relating to move-

ment of gunboats on the Mississippi

River in December, 1862. Please re-

turn to Col. Lee S. Daniel, 221 1 Avenue
O, Galveston, Tex., and receive reward.

M. B. Holii^eld, of Mayfield, Ky.,

wants a complete file of the Southern

Bivouac. Some of our subscribers may
have the volumes.

B. C. Terrell, of Marshall, Mo., writes

that he has the picture of A. J. Sander,-,

who died at Camp Douglas, Chicago,

with smallpox in the winter of 1864-65.

He was orderly sergeant of Company
D, isth Tennessee Infantry. It may be

that some surviving relative would like

to have this picture.

Mrs. E. L. Freer, of Clifton, Tenn.,

seeks information of the service of he

husband, James Freer, in the Confed-

erate army. He was under Hood, and

surrendered at Raleigh, N. C. Any sur-

viving comrades who can testify as to

his service and as to the company and

regiment with which he served will con-

fer a favor by writing to her.

The Direct Route to

Washington
Baltimore

PhUade'vhia

New York and

all Eastern Cities

from the South

and Southwest

)S via Bristol and the

Norfolk &
Western Ry
Through Trains

Sleepers, Dining Cai

Best Route to

Richmond
Norfolk, and all

Virginia Points

AARREN L ROHR. Western Passenger Ageni

Chattanooga Tenn.

W B. BEVILL, General Passenger Ageni

Roanoke. Va

NEAT and NOBBY are the UNIFOBMS

made by

PETTIBOINE
Prices »rom $7.SO Up

Our Catalogue No. 336 is filled with illus

trationa and interesting prices on Uniforms

fnsignia, Flags, and Novelties for

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
me YOU Seen It ? It's Yours for tlie Asking

THE PEHIBONE BROS. MFG. CO.
CINCINNATI

I Am the Custodian

of the Official U. C.

V. Society Button

which only Confederate Veterans

who are members of U. C. V. Camps
and their wives and daughters are en-

titled to wear; same may be had by

writing me and inclosing the price of

same. Gold, $i
;
plated, 50 cents each.

J. F. SHIPP, Chattanooga, Tenn.
QuaHermaster Geaeral, Uniled Con*

federate Veterans
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RATES FOR U. D. C. COXVENTION, LITTLE ROCK.
The General Convention of the United Daughters of the

Confederacy will hold its official meetings in the Marion Hotel

auditorium, with headquarters at the Marion Hotel, Little

Rcick, Ark., November 8-12, igio. Arrangements have been

made with the various railway companies of the United State.-;

for reduced rates to Little Rock, Ark., and return for our

National Convention which convenes in that city in November.

From Southwestern Excursion Bureau Territory: This ter-

ritory is covered by Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas,

and a portion of Missouri, Kansas, and Iowa. All lines make
a rate of a fare and a tliird.

From Southeastern Excursion Bureau Territory: This ter-

ritory covers Alabama. Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Missis-

sippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia,

a part of Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, and the city of Wash-
ington, D, C. All lines make about a fare and one-third.

Lines covered by the following associations : Transcon-

linental Passenger Association, Western Passenger Associa-

tion. Trunk Line Association, New England Passenger As-

sociation, Michigan Passenger Association, all having yearly

tourist rates to Hot Springs, Ark., wdiich are very low, allow-

ing a ten-day stop-over at Little Rock, Hot Springs being

one of the noted health resorts of the world.

The entertainment committee is planning for an excursion

lo Hot Springs during the convention, which will be one of

the feature events of the convention, and parties living in the

latter territory outlined can purchase excursion tickets to Hot
Springs, with advantage of stop-over privilege at Little Rock.

Special tariffs will be in the liands of your local ticket agents,

who wmII give you tlie exact round-trip fare to Little Rock.

[The transportation committee is composed of twenty-eight

members. Mrs. Samuel Preston Davis is chairman.]

Officers of Oklahoma Division, U. D. C.

President, Mrs. W. T. Clement, Oklahoma City; First Vice

President, Mrs. W. A. Dcason, Shawnee; Recording Secretary,

Mrs. W. A. Johnson, Wagoner ; Treasurer, Mrs. T. D. Davis,

McAlcster; Registrar, Mrs. Lewis PauUin, Durant; Historian,

Mrs. K. J. Bass, Lawton ; Recorder of Crosses. Mrs. Charles

Reed, Muskogee ; Honorary President, Mrs. W. T. Culbert-

son, Kiowa.

COULD WE BUT KNOW.
Could we but know what influence we wield

Over our fellow-men each day we live,

How frowns may hurt or how a smile may give

Courage to some faint heart in life's great field

Of battle, ah! melhinks that w-e would be

More careful of our actions as we go

Through this strange w«rld of ours, could we but see,

Could we but know.

Could we but stand in some one else's pl.acc.

Seeing our own selves from his point of view.

Our faults, of which we thought we had but few.

Would seem as countless as the stars in space;

.\nd all the great, good traits we thought wc had

And all that we had done to lessen woe
Might all be overbalanced by the bad.

Could we but knov/.

Could we but know liow just the little things

Which we call comuionplaces mold the lives

Of all of us! The struggling man who strives

To reach a goal and fails ard feels the stings

Of unjust critics pierce his very soul

Knows what kind words are worth, and long ago

A kind word might have helped him reach the goal.

Could wc but know.

Could we but know ! Ah me ! could we bu'„ know
The hearts that we have made to ache w-ith pain

By little thoughtless deeds, we would refrain

From doing them again, and we would go

With tear-wet eyes and beg them to forgive.

Ah, yes, our hearts would ever warmer grow

Toward all mankind as long as we should live,

Could we but know.
—James William Callahan, in the Indianapolis News.

There is promise of fine attendance of the United Daughters

of the Confederacy at Little Rock November 8-i2.

The address of the Philadelphia Chapter President, Mrs.

Viva F. (William K.) Beard, is 5037 Pulaski Avenue, Ger
niniUown. Pa.
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ARLIXGTOX COXFEDERATE MOXUMEXT.
Treasirer's Report for August and September, 1910.

Balance on hand from last report, $18,205.02.

Mrs. Clementine Boles. Director for Arkansas, $19.50. Con-
trihuted by J. F. Fagan Chapter. No. 1209. U. D. C. Benton,

Ark., $5; D. C. Govan Cliapter, \'o. 781. U. D. C, Marianna.

Ark.. $14.50.

Mrs. B. A. C. Emerson. Director for Colorado, $-'.50. Con-

tributed by J. A. R. Hayes, Colorado Springs. Coin.

Mrs. John W. Tench, Director for Florida, $10. Contributed

by Tampa Chapter. No. 113, U. D. C, Tampa, Fla., $5; Daniel

Tedder Chapter, No. 1231, U. D. C, Live Oak, Fla., $5.

Mrs. J. D. Roberdean, Chairman State Committee, Texas
Division, U. D. C, $1. Contributed by William P. Rogers

Chapter, No. 44, U. D. C, Victoria, Tex.

Mrs. Clementine Boles, Director for Arkansas, $5, Con-
tributed by John S. Gordon Chapter, No. 964, U. D. C, Para-

gould, Ark.

Mrs. J. B. Gantt, Director for Missouri, $25. Contributed

by Margaret .A. E. McClure Chapter, No. 719. U. D, C, St.

Louis. Mo.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolina, $12.

Contributed by Ann White Chapter, No. 123, U. D. C, Rock
Hill, S. C. $10 ; W. J. Gooding Chapter, No. 1226, U. D. C,
Brunson, S. C, $2.

Mrs. J. B. Dibrell, Director for Texas, $7.50. Through Mrs.

J. D. Roberdean, Chairman State Committee of the Texas
Division, U. D. C, Camp Buchcl Chapter, No. 1121, LI. D. C,
Fredericksburg, Tex.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $119.50.

Contributed by Turner Ashby Chapter, No. 162, U. D. C.
Harrisonburg, Va., $10; Greensville Chapter, No. 1247, U. D.

C, Emporia, Va., $2.50; Flora Stuart Chapter, No. 179, U.

D. C, Pulaski. Va.. $5; commission on sale of books. $100;

sale of "Arlington badges," $2.

Mrs. M. B. Sayre, Director for Washington. $13. CoUec^

tions from sources not specified.

Total receipts and all on hand October i. 1910, $18,420.02.

Wallace Streater. Treasurer.

bama Daughters in convention at Montgomery in May, it re-

ceived the unanimous and enthusiastic support of the Division.

A number of other Divisions and individual Chapters have co-

operated in the work, making sixteen States represented. Il

has also received the indorsement of the President General.

COXFEDERATE CHRISTMAS SEALS.
The Daughters of the Confederacy have on sale very beauti-

ful and artistic holiday seals to be known as the "Confederate

Christmas Seals." These seals were designed and copyrighted

by a gifted member of the Florence (Ala.) Chapter, \J. I). C,
and are being sold for the Arlington Monument Fund.

When the Florence Chapter presented tlie work tn the .Ma-

NEW residence of MRS. C. A. FORNEY SMITH, LITTLE ROCK.

MRS. C. A. FORNEY S.MITH,

1-Mrst President Arkansas Division. V, D. C. and wife of Gent-riil James V.

Smitli, Coininiinder Arkansas Division. U. C". V.

Mrs. Virginia Faulkner McShcrry, and the licarty support of

the .'\rlington Monument Committee, of uliieli the lion. Hilary

.\. Herljert is Chairman.

A letter recently received from a member of tliis commit-

tee refers to the Confederate section in Arlington as follows

:

"The Mecca of all tourists is Arlington. There are two hun-

dred and si-xty Confederate graves laid out in a circle, with

a large bare place in the center for a monument. The guide

explains that the United States government placed these bodies

here at its own expense and left a place for a monument, but

the Confederates have never erected one. Without moving

one can see a handsome shaft erected to those who fell in the

Spanish War and hundreds of handsome monuments to North-

erners."

None to our Confederate dead I What must strangers think

of VIS Southerners? We must build a monument in our plot

worthy to express our loyalty to our dead.

Last year the Red Cross Association raised one hundred

thousand dollars by the sale of their seals, and they have given

valuable aid as well as "God speed" to the members of the

Daughters' committee who got out the Confederate Christ-

mas Seals. Several millions of these seals have been ordered,

and every one should be sold. Any Chapter, Camp, or in-

dividual who wishes to buy them is requested to communicate

with the Florence Chapter. U. D. C. Florence, Ala., and they

will be supplied. The price for an envelope containing one

hundred seals is fifty cents.
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./ REMARKABLE FAMILY.
At tlic recent Missouri State Reunion there were togctlicr

the six cliil<lren of Jesse Lankford and wife, both of whom
were Virginiaiis, tliough tliey never knew of each other until

they accidentally met in Missouri. Jesse Lankford was bom
in 1796, and in his boyhood moved to Tennessee. He was a

volunteer under (ien. .\ndrew Jackson, and served in the bat-

tle of New Orleans. He moved to Missouri in 1817, and was

married in i.S-'iS. The sons and daughters of this marriage

are: Mrs. Pemberton, born in 1829; Mrs. K. J. Hunter, 1831 ;

Mrs. William Durrett, 1833; Garrett Lankford, 1835; James

D. Lankford, 1838; G. W. Lankford, 1840.

The sons were all Confederate soldiers. Garrett and George

Lankford joined the army on June 16, 1861, at Boonville, Mo.,

under General Marmadukc, and were in the battle there the

next dav. Thev were, therefore, in active service at once.

THE I,.\NKF0RDS—YOrNGEST OVER SEVENTY YE.\RS.

They were in a series of engagements right along until after

the battle of Wilson's Creek. Up to that time their service

was in the State Guard. Garrett and James then joined Price's

army, and served until their time expired, when they joined

Gen. Joe Shelby in Missouri. Because of prolonged illness,

George was out of service until 1862, when he joined Shelby's

command. The three brothers remained with Shelby to the

end, surrendering at Shreveport. La., June 14, 1865.

It is remarkable that there has never been a death, although

the youngest, George Lankford, Commander of the Camp at

Marshall, is in his seventy-first, and the oldest, Mrs. Pember-

ton, is in her eighty-second year. They are all devout Church

members, of Cumberland Presbyterian stock. Miss Belle C.

Lankford, daughter of George Lankford, has served as sponsor

at Reunions, ;ind is an active U. D. C.

LETTERS PROM GEN. JO SHELBY A.XP Wlfl-.

Comrade George W. Lankford has preserved a letter from

Gen. Jo O. Shelby dated at Adrian. Mo., .August 2, 1885, i.i

which General Shelby utters worthy Confederate sentiment.

Tlie sentiment concisely stated coiuains the following

:

"My Dear Lankford: Your kind favor of July 27 contains

that which is well calculated to cause one's thoughts to revert

to the good old days when we were battling against the world

for our independence. We failed, but we (the South) have

the satisfaction of knowing that no people on the earth en-

dured or fought more from patriotic desires. We were over-

come by the hirelings of the world, who were ignorant of

our people, devoid of honor and patriotic duty. As we all

surrendered, it behooves us to abide by the terms imposed.

Nobody cares that slavery is obliterated. It was not the loss

of slavery we so much objected to, but the manner of its

abolishment. The war has demonstrated that constitution

amounts to naught. .'Xfter all, it is most the bayonets.

"I fear I will be debarred from the pleasure of being with you

at Higginsvillc, I am not very well, and circumstances that

are not of public interest will prevent my going on the day

designated. As for my presence, you flatter me. A few like

yourself, no doubt, would be glad to meet me, but to the

greatest number it would be of no moment."

Mrs. Jo Shelby writes from Bovina, Tex., September nj,

lyio, to Comrade Lankford in reply to his invitation for hrr

to attend the M.irsliall Reunion : "I certainly appreciate this

great compliment from Camp No. 554 of our old veterans.

There is nothing in this world I would enjoy more than to

greet each one of my dear husband's old men, for he loved

them all and they loved him. They will have a warm spot

in my heart always. I was called from Missouri a week ago

to my daughter in Bovina, Tex., who is quite sick. I hope

you will have an enjoyable time. Remember me to all of

(he dear old .soldiers and express my appreciation <if being

remembered by thetn."

.\ Confei)i;k.\te Ci.\Kiii:,N .\t Higgixsville, Mo.— In the Vet-

KR.\N for July, lirst page, mention was made of a most beauti-

ful garden at Higginsvillc. Mo., unique in having only the

Confederate colors, red and white, in its blossoming plants.

The central bed is in the form of the "Confederate Cross of

Honor." This garden is near the track of the Chicago and

\llnii Railroad, and is a source of much pleasure to passers-

by. A friend writes that to Capt. A. E. .Asbury, of Higgins-

villc, and his lovely wife is due this very attractive little gar-

den, which is open to the public. Several years ago this plat

of ground was turned over to the city for a public park, and

a fountain was placed therein ; but in a short while it became

a place of loafing for objectionable characters, so Captairt

.\sbury regained possession of it and established this private

park, which is open to the public that can appreciate it. Tc^

this good citizen are due many other things of puldio benefit

of which Higginsvillc can boast.

.•^ErE.XTH TE.XAS AT FORT DO.XELSO.W
BY GEN. K. .\l. VAN Z.VNDT. FORT WORTH.

The October Vkter.\n contains a footnote concerning the

death of Comrade George T. Bradley, of Freestone County,

Tex., in which the Editor questions the correctness of the-

statement that the 7th Texas Regiment was at Fort Donclson.

You need not question it longer. It was there. George T.

Bradley fired the bullet that wounded Gen. John .A. Logar*

in that battle. The writer was a captain in the 7th Texas

Regiment, and was in prison with the officers of the 41st Ten-

nessee Regiment (your regiment), among whom were J. D.

lillman, then first lieutenant, afterwards colonel, Adjt. Jake-

AiUhony, Capts. .\. S. Boone, C. H. Bean, and A. M. Keith.

My regiment had been at Hopkinsville, Ky., for several

months, and reached Fort Donelson on Monday, I'Vbruary

10. Our loss was quite heavy in killed and wounded, among

the killed being Lieut. Col. J. M. Clough and Capt. W. B. Hill.

The Editor had Comrade Van Zandt's accurate eye in

mind in the question above quoted. He preferred to admit

ignorance upon the important item to seeming indiflference.

.Ml Confederates know that Captain Van Zandt was promoted

to major of his regiment, and that now as Lieutenant General

he commands the Trans-Mississippi Department, V. C. V.
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MISSOURIANS EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

BY J. M. WEIDEMEYER, CLINTON, MO.

After several battles were fought in Missouri by the State

troops under General Price, nearly all of which were success-

ful, he organized while at Springfield, Mo., in 1862 two bri-

gades for the Confederate service. These brigades were com-

manded by Brig. Gen. Henry Little and Brig. Gen. Martin

E. Green. After the battle of Elk Horn, on the border of

Missouri and Arkansas, these brigades were ordered east of

the Mississippi River, where they served until the close of

the war. I think I may safely say that for conspicuous bravery

and efficient service they were not excelled by any troops in

our armies.

Our brigades joined General Beauregard's army at Corinth,

Miss., soon after the battle of Shiloh. The engagement at

Farmington took place in a few days, but it was not a general

one. Beauregard retreated to Tupelo, Miss. On September

19, 1863, our army division, under General Price, attacked the

Federals at luka, drove them from the town, and captured a

large amount of arms and supplies ; but by the morning of the

20th the enemy was heavily reenforced, and a bloody battle

was fought in which we were temporarily successful, driving

the enemy and capturing nine pieces of artillery. General

Maury says in his report of this battle : "In this action Gen.

Henry Little fell, an officer of extraordinary merit, distin-

guished on many fields, and than whom there was none whose

loss could have been more deeply felt by his Missouri brigade,

and it was a serious loss to the whole army."

Our next important battle was that of Corinth on October

;5 and 4, 1863. On the 3d at daybreak the Missouri brigades

were deployed for attack, and by ten o'clock had reached the

front of the enemy's intrenchments. On the 3d we beat him

back from all his strongholds outside his main fortifications

and drove him in with severe slaughter. On the 4th the

€nemy was heavily reenforced. When we charged h' -i in

h's inner works and many of our men penetrated into fr 'v.

we could not hold it. The 6th Missouri was almost - 1 .
.-

lated. Of three hundred who went into the charge . .
-

3d, but thirty answered roll call the next morning, i .venty-

six officers and twenty noncommissioned officers were either

killed or wounded.

From May i to July 4, 1863, the battles around and the

siege of Vicksburg were fought. Our two brigade? were in

all of these battles. I have in my possession the reports of

the casualties of these brigades, commanded by Brig. Gens.

John S. Bowen and Martin E. Green. The ist and 4th (con-

solidated), 2d, 3d, Sth, and 6th Missouri Infantry lost in killed,

wounded, and missing 1,205; Guibor's Battery, 11; Landis's

Battery, 15; Wade's Battery, 12; Lowe's Battery, 13.

The losses of the 6th Regiment from May i to July 4 were:

Killed, 46; wounded, 189; missing, 132. [In Company F, of

which Comrade Weidemeyer was a member, there was the

heaviest loss: killed, 12; wounded, 32; missing, 8.

—

Ed. Vet-

eran.]

My paper is growing too long, and I cannot now tell of the

campaign before Atlanta nor of the battle of Allatoona, Frank-

lin, Nashville, and many others. It is sufficient to say that

only a scattered few Missourians of these two brigades ever

reached their homes after the war; but their bones molder

in Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana, Florida, Georgia, Ala-

bama, and Tennessee. Of my company of one hundred and

eight men, there are now just ten living.

In Mr. Davis's book he says : "The Missourians who fought

at Vicksburg and who, after that long and disastrous siege.

asked when in camp of paroled prisoners not if they could get

a furlough, not if they might go home when released, but how
soon they might hope to get exchanged and resume their

places in line of battle, show of what metal Missourian troops

were made and of what they are capable when tempered by

the fiery furnace of war. I can recall few scenes during the

war which impressed me more deeply than the spirit of those

prisoners waiting for exchange that would again permit them

to take the hazard of battle for the cause of their country."

General Pemberton says in his report of the siege of Vicks-

burg: "I cannot close this report without brief tribute to the

memory of two of the best soldiers in the Confederate serv-

ice. I refer to Maj. Gen. John S. Bowen and Brig. Gen. Mar-

tin E. Green. Always faithful, zealous, and brave, they fell

as became them in the discharge of their duty. General Green

fell upon the line he had so long and gallantly defended.

General Bowen, having passed unscathed through the bloody

scenes of Shiloh, luka, Corinth, Grand Gulf, Port Gibson,

Baker's Creek, and Vicksburg, perished by disease after capitu-

lation." (See Mr. Davis's book, page 416.)

MRS. JAMES B. GAiNIT, JEH-£KbON CITY, MO.

Mrs. Gantt was a Miss Weidemeyer, of Clinton. She has

been President of the Missouri Division, U. D. C. ; while her

husband, a native Georgian, is of the Supreme Court of Mis-

souri, has served much as its chief justice, and has as Major

General commanded the Missouri Division, U. C. V. It is

worthy of special note that a husband and wife have had so

much to do with Confederate organizations, each in the

highest official relations to their State organizations, and that

subsequently each has been a zealous worker for the cause as

individuals.
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WHEN MR. DAVIS WAS WANTED FOR GOVERNOR.
Mr. William Beer, Librarian of the Howard Memorial

Library of New Orleans, La., sends the Veteran some notes

in regard to a pamphlet in that library entitled "A Sketch of

the Life of Jeff Davis, the Democratic Candidate for Governor.

By a Citizen of Mississippi." The pamphlet is an admirable

biography dealing largely with Mr. Davis's participation in

the Mexican War, on which it pbccs his claim to the gover-

norship. It ends with the following paragraphs

:

"But it i.i at his own home, at Bricrlicld, tliat Colonel Davis

appears to the best advantage. There he dispenses an elegant

Init unostentatious hospitality, and in his devotion to his

family, his kindness to his neighbors, and attention to his

<lomestic affairs he exhibits all the characteristics of the

farmer and the gentleman. This is the man that the De-

mocracy of Mississippi presents to the people of the State as

their candidate for Governor.

"Tennessee has already exhibited her gratitude to the gal-

lant Campbell by placing him in the gubernatorial chair. Wih
not Mississippi follow the example in behalf of the gallant

Davis and permit these two distinguished men who struggled

side by side for the mastery of Monterey now when elevated

at the same time to the chief magistracy of their respective

States, lying side by side, to struggle in a new contest as to

which shall do most for the glory, happiness, and prosperity

of their people?"

The pamphlet was published in 1851 by the Mississippi

Fewer Press at Jackson, Miss., and consists of twenty pages.

years ago. The son was educated abroad, but has lived in

the West for a number of years. Miss Hayes has represented

the entire South as sponsor at several Reunions U. C. V.,

and will be remembered as a most charming and attractive

young lady. The best wishes of the Southland are hers for

a happy and useful life.

MISS LUCY WHITE HAYES.

Many friends will be interested to learn of the engagement

and approaching marriage of Miss Lucy White Hayes, daugh-

ter of J. Addison Hayes, of Colorado Springs, Colo., and

granddaughter of Hon. Jefferson Davis, to Mr. George Bow-
ycr Young. Mr. Young's father, Mr. Harvey Young, was
an artist of considerable note in this country, and died some

JEFFERSON DAVIS PARKWAY.
Down in New Orleans, the old city where the great leader

and beloved chieftain fell asleep, is the Jefferson Davis Park-

way. This splendid thoroughfare (266 feet wide), generally

conceded to be the widest avenue in the country, forms the

connecting link between the two beautiful parks of old and
new New Orleans City and Audubon Parks. On a particu-

larly fine point of the neutral ground, measuring one hundred
and ten feet in width by three hundred feet in length and
where the Parkway crosses the main artery of the city (Canal

Street), will be placed the monument to the President of the

Confederacy.

The Jefferson Davis Monument Association is especially

fortunate in securing this ideal site from the city fathers, and
have planned to make it one of the show places of the South.

Roses, Mr. Davis's favorite flower, will bloom perennially

there, and trees, through whose branches the soft Southern
winds will chant a sweet requiem, will be part of the embellish-

ment of this garden spot.

The naming alone of this grand avenue Jefferson Davis Park-
way is a lasting monument and fitting memorial to President
Davis, and New Orleans is the first to thus honor him. So our
great leader and scholar and gentleman is gradually coming
into his own. The times when men and women seemed to

"see through a glass darkly" have passed away, and the peo-
ple of our reunited country have come out into the light of

peace and truth and justice.

[The foregoing is by Mrs. Benjamin Ory, Chairman Ways
and Means Committee Jefferson Davis Monument Association.]

Mrs. Ory Sends Tins Business Notice.

The Jefferson Davis Monument Association, of New Orleans,

is offering for sale for the benefit of the monument fund half-

lone engravings and cuts (dies) of all Confederate monuments
and Jefferson Davis blotters. These half-tones will be sold

at the rate of $1 for two hundred, and may be made into

pretty calendars for use as holiday gifts or may be used as

scrapbooks for schools and libraries.

The cuts should be valuable to the different Memorial As-
sociations and Chapters throughout the South, while the blot-

ters make pretty desk souvenirs.

All of these articles may be had on application to Mrs. Ben-

jamin Ory, Chairman, 1309 Octavia Street, New Orleans. La.

Portrait of Col. Josiah Robins.—A portrait of Josiah

Robins has been presented to the Department of Archives and

History in ^fontgomery. The Advertiser states that Colonel

Robins was one of the honored citizens of Wilcox County, Ala.

He earned his title by long and arduous service in the 3d Ala-

bama Cavalry Regiment, C. S. A. In 1861 at Clifton, Ala., he

organized Company C of that regiment, and was chosen cap-

tain. He passed through the successive grades of major and

lieutenant colonel, and was colonel of the regiment at the close

of the war. After the early part of the war his regiment served

in the cavalry brigade, commanded by Gen. William W. Allen.

'

nf Montgomery, and subsequently by Gen. James Hagan, of

Mobile. Colonel Robins was wounded near the close of the

war. He was a native of Maryland, born October 7, 1825.
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S. A. CUXN'IXGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publisliing House, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cun-
iiinj^ham. All persons who approve its principles and rtMl-

i/.e its benefits as an orsian for Confederate Associations,

throughout the South are requested to commend it and to

cooperate diligentlv in extending its circulation.

I he list of tl.e Jefferson Davis Home and the Shiloli monu-

ment contributions and notices of Reunions in Kentucky.

Tennessee, and California are unavoidably held over to De-

i ember. In that issue will also be given an account of the

Zollicorter monument in Kentucky at the place he fell. Some
interesting contributions in regard to the Boyd tribute to

General Sherman are also unavoidably held over. Then

again to correct error in October Veter.an in regard to Mrs.

Ella K. Trades with the good news that she still lives.

IF YOU ''LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG."

Do comrades who are sincerely interested in the Veter.\n

forget to discuss it at Reunions? Do they realize that there

is perhaps never an assembly of Confederates in which there

are not loyal, faithful men who never heard of the publica-

tion? If its friends realize how much good it is doing in

helping veterans and widows to procure pensions and in find-

ing friends, to say nothing of its general service to the or-

ganizations and, best of all, its utility in establishing correct

facts for historians, why don't they turn a new leaf and do

the cause a service by discussing the Veter.\n at meetings of

Camps, company gatherings, and in Division Conventions?

The humblest soldier will find that he can do much good if

he will have it discussed. The Editor of the Veteran has

been depressed for several months through the rapid death

rate of comrades, but he concludes that he has erred in being

discouraged. With all the sad losses in this way the circula-

tion has never waned, and there are many thousands who

would gladly enter the list if they but knew of it. It is to

be a fight to the end, however, and the good to be accomplished

is incentive to go on and on, never ceasing until tattoo.

Friends, your aid is all-important; and if you consider this

plea, you—yes, you—can do wonders collectively. The circu-

lation ought even yet to bound from twenty-odd thousand to

one hundred thousand. Other matters deserve attention.

Many who have not paid what is due are notilied that if they

have ordered the Veteran discontinued the notice has not

been received. The Veteran is not sent to anybody who has

ordered it stopped. Again, do not depend upon personal

friendship and knowledge at this office that it is all right to

neglect to reply to statements sent weeks ago. It is impossi-

ble to take the time to investigate each name and erase those

of strangers or of doubtful sincerity or reliability. If delay

is desirable, write a card and state it. In the last mail a man

who has had the Veteran since 1907 returns statement with

red ink notice, '"Refuse to pay," and nothing more.

It is not necessary to write for a statement of account, as ii

is much easier to tell by the date with name. For instance,

if the date is November 10 (1910), you will see that it is time

to renew. If it be back of that, say, ".\pril 10 (1910)," the best

way would be to send $2.50, and the time will be extended for

three years from the expiration. If there be any error in

'name or address, please let it be known when writing.

There is no feature of the Veteran of equal importance tu

the books advertised in its pages. Faithfully throughout its

history there has been a steadfast purpose to procure the best

iKjoks for our patrons at the lowest prices possible. There

ii given in this issue an elaborate list of the very best, and in

nearly every instance at about half the publisher's price.

'The Confederate Military History," twelve volumes, for in-

stance, that was published for $60 is now furnished by the

Veteran for $24. .\dvertising in the Veteran for general

Lirculation throughout the South is the best that can possibly

be had, and the rate is very low. Suggest it to patrons.

,\ worthy spirit toward the Veteran is manifested by Gen.

VV. B. Haldeman, Commander of the Kentucky Division, U.

C. v., and one of the proprietors of the Courier-Journal and

Louisville Times, in the following, dated October 2$: "I have

subscribed to the Confederate Veteran to be sent to my
home, where the daughter who lives with us can read it, and

I now send a year's subscription and desire the Veteran sent

to my daughter, Mrs. F. K. Espenhain, 610 Shepard Avenue,

Milwaukee, Wis. You will please notify me each year several

weeks before the subscription expires, so that I can renew it,

as I wish both of my children to have and read the Confed-

erate Veteran. As long as I live I will each year renew

and pay for this subscription, and I sincerely hope that my
children will continue to subscribe when I am gone. No bet-

ter way can be found to secure to our children a ktiowledge

of tlie principles for which their fathers fought than through

such publications as the Confederate Veteran. You have

done and are doing a great work for the Southland, and I

sincerely wish you many years of health and prosperity,"

"Cooperation and progression is the order of this day, and to

that end we desire to have recorded the deeds of what we
have done and are doing; therefore be it

"Resolved by the Georgia Confederate veterans in session at

Columbus. That we heartily approve and indorse the good

work of S. A. Cunningham in publishing and having recorded

in the Confeder.\te Veteran so many records and events of

the war furnished by our comrades throughout the South

;

also that we urge the Sons and Daughters of the Confederacy

throughout our land to take steps to perpetuate it,"

The foregoing resolution, offered by Maj. Malcolm Mc-

Neill, of Forrest's Cavalry, l8th Mississippi Regiment, now a

member of Wheeler's Camp, No. 1270, Atlanta, Ga.. was unani-

mously adopted. He writes from Atlanta in regard to a:

meeting at Franklin, Tenn,, on November 30: "By all means

put tlie matter to a successful ending. Have the Camps in

Nashville see what can be done in getting the railroads to

give a liberal rate to Nashville and return. It would be a

good thing for the 'old boys' to meet there again." It is

understood that veterans of both armies are cordially invited

to assemble there on November 30. Franklin is quite accessi-

ble several times a day by the Louisville and Nashville Rail-

road, and nearly every hour of the day by the Nashville and

Franklin Interurban Railway from Nashville.

Worthy Appointment for Former United States Sen.vtor

Berry.—President Taft has appointed Hon. James Henderson

Berry, formerly United States Senator of Arkansas, to suc-

ceed the late Gen. W. C, Gates, of Alabama, to superintend

the marking of the graves of Confederate soldiers buried in

the North. Comrade Berry lost a leg at Corinth, Miss., Oc-

tober 4, 1862. He has held many positions of trust, and in

all of them proved himself most capable. In this work he will

do all that is possible with the funds at his command.

The unveiling of the memorial to Mrs. Margaret Davis

Hayes at Biloxi, Miss,, will be on the 17th of Novembei.
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LEADERS IXPLUEXCLXC THE (.iRAXD .IRMY.

(From the Minneapolis Journal.)

The conservative members of the Grand Army of the Re-

public are complimentary in their allusions to Minnesota and

the part she played at the recent national encampment at

Atlantic City. But for that State, it is said here, the encamp-

ment would have gone wrong on numerous important qucs-

lionp.

Of more practical importance than the post of Commander
in Chief, held by former Governor Van Sant, of Minnesota,

was that of Chairman of the Conimiltcc on Resolutions, held

by Judge Ell Torrance, of Minneapolis, a Past Commander '.n

Chief. This committee was the storm center of the encamp-

ment ; and had it not been for the courage and ability dis-

played by Judge Torrance, it is believed here that the encamp-

ment would have made several vital mistakes.

In the resolutions committee the "dollar-a-day" pension

proposition was defeated. This resolution enacted into law

would add about $250,000,000 a year to the Federal cxpendi

Hires.

Lee Statue Resolutions.

The same committee voted down all resolutions criticising

Virginia for setting up the statue of Gen. Robert E. Lee in

Statuary Hall in the national Capitol. The fight in the reso-

lutions committee was made on the Lee resolution offered by

\V. II. Ketcham, of Indiana, which provided that the Lee

statue should be removed from the Capitol, and also that the

likeness of Jefferson Davis should be removed from the battle

ship Mississippi. The committee vote was eighteen to twelve

against Ketcham, who thereupon prepared and submitted a

minority report to the encampment, where the debate ran

along for many hours. The encampment sided with tlic reso

lutions committee and Judge Torrance.

Grand Army men in this city consider this one of the

greatest victories for national unity won since General Grant

said, "Let us have peace," and they freely ascribe the chief

praise to Judge Torrance, who as chairman of the resolu-

tions committee steadfastly threw his great influence against

those things which would keep the passions of a long-ago

war alive. Men from the Southern States, Democrats of

prominence, who have been in Washington since the Atlantic

City encampment adjourned, are also warm in their praise

of Judge Torrance, whose moderate views were already well

known both in the North and in the South, but regarding

whose ability to impress those views upon a majority of his

comrades there was more or less of question. It is believed

here that the issue can never again be raised in a nation, il

enc;nnpnient.

Had Judge Torrance come by way of this city on his wav
lionie, he would have received many enthusiastic compliment-

from men of the North and of the South for his course ;•;

.•\llainic City. It reflected high credit upon his State. One
prominent Southerner publicly expressed himself in this w-ay

:

"Judge Torrance has done more than any other man in the

G. A. R. to bring about a good feeling between the North

and the South."

To Judge Torrance and to Governor Van .Sant the Veter.x.n

will speak for Confederates and the South. We all know how
long the war has been over, yet we don't want to forget and

can't easily forgive many villainous deeds by men called sol-

diers in the Union army. We have grieved f<ir many, many
years over the ultra partisan spirit of the G. A. R. as a body
Its recall is grievous now. But such Commanders in Chief as

those named by the Sentinel deserve unstinted praise and
II*

gratitude. They have imbibed the spirit of the Southern peo-

ple, whose patriotism has never waned, and that they are strong

enough to control the bitter element in that immense organi-

zation is a blessing that will know no ending until the millen-

nium comes to the human race.

BURNIXG OF GEN. MONTGOMERY BLAIR'S HOME.
DY MA.T. D. B. STEWART. MORGANTOWN, W. VA.

In the August Veteran the article concerning the burning

of Gen. Montgomery Blair's house at the time of General

Early's advance on Washington by W. W. Lee, of Montevallo,

Ala., contains so many erroneous statements that for the truth

of history corrections are offered.

In the first place, there was no fighting done at that place

on the approach to the city of Washington, nor was the house

disturbed at all, much less set on fire three times.

Our brigade (Col. William L. Jackson) occupied the grounds

immediately east of the Blair residence during the whole time

of the raid and General Blair's residence, or Silver Springs,

the home of Hon. Francis P. Blair, and there was no attemp*

to burn either till the time of the withdrawal of General

Early's forces. When the evacuation took place, the brigade was
halted immediately in front of the Blair residence, and held

there till the other troops had passed in order to bring off the

army as the rear guard.

Shortly after we were halted there General Blair's residence

was seen to be on iire, having been set on fire in the rear part

of the structure, and had gotten under headway to such an

extent we did not think it could be subdued. In fact, we
understood at that time that it had been done under General

Early's orders and in retaliation for the burning of Governor
Letcher's house at Lexington and Alexander R. Boteler's and

the Lee residence at Martinsburg, a statement that I have

never heard contradicted. The "Silver Spring" property was
set on fire three times and was put out by our forces.

That the burning could have been done by being fired by

the shells from the Federal artillery wdien there was no fighting

done there either at the time of the approach of Early's forces

or the evacuation, as stated in Mr. Lee's screed, could have

taken place only in his fertile imagination. It could not have

been set on fire in that way both at approach and the evacua-

tion when there was not even a skirmish there at either time

nor at any time during the raid. Not a shell was thrown

tliere during the whole time Early's forces occupied the place.

That it should have been ordered burned in retaliation for

Sheridan's devastation in the Shenandoah Valley and Sher-

man's destroying property in his march to the sea, neither

of which took place for months afterwards, is ridiculous.

I was there and saw the Inirning from shortly after the

house was fired till after the fall of its walls.

BURIAL PLACES OF CONFEDERATE GENERALS.
John H. Hinemon. President of Henderson College. Arka-

dclphia. Ark., writes that the burial places of Confederate Maj.

Gens. Thomas C. Hindman and Patrick R. Cleburne, devoted

friends and distinguished generals from .Arkansas, are in

the city of Helena, where they resided prior to the war.

Brigadier General Tappan is also buried at Helena, Ark.

Professor Hinemon writes also that Judge John Allen, a

loyal Southerner, who resides at Dc Witt. Ark., has presented

a complete set of bound volumes of the Confederate Veteran
to the library of Henderson College, and adds: "No gift has

ever been made to the college- library that is more highly prized

tlian this splendid collection of skc'.ches of Soutlicrn history."
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AN APPEAL TO THE BOYS OF THE SOUTH.

We of the South have been accustomed to hearing upon all

sides praises and appreciations for the marvelous growth of

the South since the war. We are exceedingly glad of this

and the position our beloved South has reestablished. We
hail with pleasure the spirit of commercial activity that ha^

sprung up and is manifesting itself in our midst. We a'-e

expectantly waiting for the prophesied time when the South

shall come into her own again by leading in the affairs of tlii-

great nation. Yet upon reflection we wonder if the South 15

producing as great men to-day as were Washington, Jefferson,

Jackson, Calhoun, Lee, and the host of noble spirits of the

sixties. Why not? We inherit the character and have ad-

vantages. It must be admitted that the commercial spirit

and method tend to degradation of character in its truest and

noblest phase. We realize that we are gradually drifting

from the spirit and ideals which made our fathers famous.

The boys should breathe the spirit of their fathers.

About four years ago the question of an organization of

boys to serve and aid the U. D. C. was agitated here in Nash-

ville. The Nashville Chapter No. I appointed Mrs. Lula

Kirby-Parrish to look into the matter. As a result, thanks

to the persistent and valuable aid of Mrs. Parrish, the Junior

Sons of Confederate Veterans was organized, the first Camp

of which was appropriately named for the Editor of the Vet-

eran, Mr. S. A. Cunningham. This choice was a happy one,

as Mr. Cunningham has always been one of our kindest and

greatest friends.

The objects of this organization are strictly historical and

benevolent. It strives to encourage the writing by partici-

pants therein of accounts, narratives, memoirs, histories of

battles, and occurrences of the War between the States; to

gather authentic statistics, plans, maps, and other materi?!

for an impartial history of the Confederate States; to collect

and preserve mementoes of the war; to perpetuate the record

of the service of every member of the United Confederate

Veterans and as far as possible of those of their comrades

who have preceded them into eternity; to see that a helping

hand is extended to veterans in need, and that their widow~

and orphans are protected and assisted ; to instill into the boys

the proper veneration for the spirit of our fathers and to

bring them into this organization, that llic-y may aid in the

great work.

Most of our efforts have been directed toward aiding the

veterans at the Tennessee Confederate Soldiers' Home at the

Hermitage. Our Camp is composed of two branches, with

separate officers, which act conjunctively. Boys from six to

fourteen compose the younger, or second, division, and boys

of fifteen and above the first division. With our business

meetings we have a social feature, and are often addressed by

some Confederate veteran. Appreciating also the military

ardor of the boys, we have organized a military company from

our members, the younger boys forming a fife and drum

corps. This is a very popular feature, and gives the boys

good training. We also have an orchestra, which is very

much in demand.

Eligibility to the J. S. C. V. is appropriately based upon re-

lationship to the veterans. "All boys who are descendants or

blood kindred of those who served in the Confederate army,

navy, or other Confederate service to the end of the war, or

who were honorably retired or discharged, are eligible to

membership in this organization."

It i? our earnest desire to create interest in the Junior Sons

of Veterans throughout the South, and thereby inspire the

establishment of many Camps.

.\ny desired information can be secured from our Adjutant,

Robert T. Quarles, Jr., Archivist's Office, State Capitol, Nash-

ville, Tenn., or from myself. Address Henry C. Bate, Jr., 526

Stewart Avenue, Ithaca. N. Y. We sincerely hope that Jun-

ior Camps will be organized all over our beloved Southland.

[The author, Henry C. Bate, Jr., is Commander of the S.

.A. Cunningham Camp, Junior Sons of Confederate Veterans.

His address. Ithaca, N. Y., is temporary.]

Brig.\diers in Congress.—Comrades will recall at the sug-

gestion how the reconstructionists early after the war com-

plained about Confederate officers in both Houses of Congress.

They were the dominant element from the South for many
years. Tennessee was represented almost exclusively by them

;

while now Gen. George W. Gordon, Commander in Chief

U. C. v., is the only representative from Tennessee. Among
the United States senatorial candidates Missouri has a candi-

date, Joseph D. Shewalter, who entered Lee's army at six-

teen and was one of a squad of eight to fire the last guns in

the Armv of Northern Virginia.

Reminiscences of Company A, iith Tennessee Infantry.

•—Forty-nine years ago, on May 24, about sixty-four volunteers

who had organized a company assembled on the grounds of

what is now the thriving and industrious town of Burns,

Tenn., on the N., C. & St. L. Railway; and after maneuvering

around and mixing with their many friends and relatives there

assembled, bade them all adieu and started out for Nashville,

marching to White Bluff, seven miles, that evening and went

into camp for the night. Next morning we continued our

march until near Kingston Springs. We were put on board :i

train of flat cars and carried to Nashville. At the capital we

were sworn into the service of the State and assigned to the

camp of instruction at Camp Cheatham, Robertson County,

Tenn., where the nth Tennessee Regiment was organized, our

company becoming K. Burns, Tenn., being my home, with

grateful heart I wandered over the scenes of that day, and

fek most thankful that it was as well with me as it was.

But, sad to think of, the many comrades, friends, and rela-

tives of that day had passed to the great beyond and how few

of us were left. The company elected officers as follows

:

Captain, William Tliedford; Lieutenants, F. F. Tidwell, M. H.

Meek, Josiah Tidwell ; Sergeants, James Cox. J. C. Alspangh,

Aquila March, John Davidson; Corporals, B. A. Clifton, Nute

Luther. John Phillips, Minor Thomas. Below I give as I

remember a list of the names of the company as privates who

left Burns on that day: C. F. Austin, M. V. Adcock, Wash

and Van Anglcn, J. W. and T. B. Adcock, Mont and Alex

Bell, Henry Blackburn, Aaron Brown, James Brassell, J. W.

Clifton, John Craig, Sterling and Elijah Caps, George Clardy,

Tom and Cal Davidson, Pat Gorman, Tom Gentry, Rube Good-

win, Jim and George Gray, W. M. Hamilton, Tobe Hall, W.

M. and John Harris, Ed Jennings, Berry Jordan, George Kim-

bro, John and Robert Lankford, Martin Luther, Cave Martin,

Jim Murrell, Hugh Manley, Ballard Mitchell. T. P. McCaleb,

Jack Petty, Jim Rhoads, J. H. L. Reader, Ben Richardson,

Dave Rim, John Sears, Will and Mont Tatum, Silas and Ben

Tidwell, Wash and Card Wcems, Shad Welsh, Jack Warren,

Nat Yates. Through the mercy of a kind Providence a few

of them are still left to walk the paths of this life, and occa-

sionally I meet with one or more of them, and with a thank-

ful heart enjoy that long-time friendship. J. C. Alspaugh.
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BATTLE FLAG OP THE OLD 31TH A'- C. REGIMENT.
The battle flag of the old 34th Regiment North CaroHna

Volunteers, captured during the Virginia campaign in the

early sixties and which has since lain long in a trunk for-

gotten in the New Hampshire hills, is soon to be placed in

the hands of the men who carried it through the war.

Thoiij,')] hatllc-scarrcd and rent, the Hag is complete, and its

lettering, embroidered by devoted mothers, wives, and sweet-

hearts of the men in gray who fought under it, proclaims the

regiment's name and the dates. May 20, 1775, when North

Carolina sent her troops forth into the Revolutionary War,
and May 20, 1861, when she again sent them forth for tlie

cause of the South.

The flag has recently come into possession of Mrs. R. II.

Cbesley, a resident of Boston, Mass., who is the daughter of

Adjutant W. G. Carithers, of Cobb-Deloney Camp, U. C. V.,

of Athens, Ga. The discovery of the flag came through a visit

of Mrs. Chesley at the home of the widow of the late George

H. Colby, quartermaster of the 2d New Hampshire Volunteer

Regiment, who had carried home from the war a flag captured

by his regiment, and which he had always treasured. As tht

most prized of her husband's war relics, Mrs. Colby had

always trcasuijcd the flag, and she had brought it from the

home of the Colbys at Plymouth, N. H., when she went to live

in Boston 'a few years since. She gave the flag to Mrs. Ches-

icy, who has been in conmumication willi the Governor of

North Carolina about it, and it will soon be presented to that

State. "I am sure the flag will be greatly appreciated," writes

Gnvernor Kitchin, "no more for the memories aroimd it tlian

for the admirable spirit which suggests its return."

Inquiry Conckrning Tennessee Regiments.—Capt. R. V
Johnson, Route ,?. Guthrie. Ky., desires to correspond with

some member of Quarlcs's Brigade, C. S. A., who can tcll

liim of the consolidation of the remnants of the 42d, 46th.

4<Stb. 49lh, 53d, and 55th Tennessee Regiments on the march
from nenlonville, N. C, to Greensboro in April, 1865. Into

which of the four consolidated regiments were these put. and
who were the field officers?

F.XTRAORDiN.xRY Ci. .\. R. Par.sde.— It is reported thai at

\tlaiitic City there were eighteen thousand veterans in lin-.

and that not more than a hundred dropped out, nor did they

fall by the wayside. That parade was said to be the largest

in the history of the organization. By the side of many of the

old soldiers, however, marched little grandsons and grand-
daughters, who were prond of ancestral distinction.

WRITTEX IVIIILE HOOD WAS BEFORE XASIiriLLE.
T. M. Carter, of the Nelson Rangers, Let's Corps, wrote

from camp before Nashville December 6, 1864

:

"My Dear Mother: As the mail will leave here to-monow, I

take the opportunity, the first we have bad for several weeks,
of letting you know what has transpired since we left Florence.

We marched during some very cold weather without anything
of interest occurring until we reached Columbia, on the Nash-
ville and Decatur Railroad. Forrest, being ahead with his

cavalry, drove everything before him up to that point. Here
we found the enemy strongly fortified. Before arriving at

Columbia, however. Carter Cook was bushwhacked, receiving

a severe flesh wound in the calf of the leg. He is doing very
well, though, now. Our corps immediately laid siege to Co-
lumbia, while Cheatham and Stewart were sent around to the

right to cut ofi' their retreat to Franklin. Only one division

got into position in time. They lay all night within three hun-
dred yards of the pike over which the whole Yankee army re-

treated. Had the two corps been in time, we would have utterly

annihilated their whole force. W'c innnediately pressed for-

ward with all haste, and, overtaking them at Franklin, forced

them to make a stand. They were again strongly fortified with
two lines of intrenchments. We came up to them about 4 p.m.

November 30, 1864. and here occurred one of the most desper-

ate fights of the war. Cheatham's and Stewart's Corps, with

Johnson's Division from our corps, were immediately pushed
forward. They easily carried the first line, which consisted

only of a single ditch and embankment. The next line was
well constructed with a heavy abattis in front, and about half

a mile in rear of the first a perfectly ni)en. level plain being

between them.

"The night was by that time well advanced. Our men ad

vanced steadily upon this second line amid a perfect storm of

artillery and musketry; they worked their way through the

abattis and reached the works. Still the enemy did not give

way, and then took place what has probably never before

happened in the annals of warfare. For over two hours the

two armies lay one on each side of an embankment scarcely

eight feet through, and with their muskets locked poured vol-

ley after volley into each other's ranks. .-Xt last the Yankees
gave way, but our troops were unable to follow them up. The
proportion of the dead to the w^ounded was tremendous. * * *

"The fight lasted from 4 p.m. to 2 ,\.m. during one of the

darkest nights imaginable, and was the grandest sight I ever

witnessed. I rode over the field just after daylight. The plain

was thickly strewn with the dead of both armies, and upon
the line of works they were literally piled up on each other.

.'\fter the fight we marched immediately on to this place, where
we arc now besieging the 'City of Rocks.' We had two of

the company captured the day after we got here, Driver and
Hagslcy, the latter one of the new recruits from Columbus.
Bob has just received your letter of the joth nit. I^ve to all.

"Your affectionate son. T. M. Carter."

"Dixie" for Granp .Vrmv of the REri'm.ir.—The religious

exercises held by the Grand .Army of the Republic at their

national encampment at .Vtlantic City on Sunday in Septem-
ber represent thousands of old soldiers, wearers of both the

blue and the gray. The order was disturbed by the entrance

of Gen. Daniel E. Sickles. As he swung down the aisle the

veterans arose as one man, and four of his command lifte.I

him, chair and all, onto the platform, while the band played

"Dixie." and the crowd cheered. It is not reported that Sena-
tor lleyburn was present.
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WAR EXPERIEXCES OF COLOXEL DELAGXEL.
Col. Julius A. DeLagnel, who is eighty-two years old, was

recently married to Mrs. Josephine Conklin Cowles, aged sixty-

four. Both were without family connections. Colonel De-

Lagnel is descended from a noted Huguenot family which

took refuge from the persecution in France in Santo Domingo.

Driven thence by Napoleon, the family took residence in Vir-

ginia and became closely identified with its advancement.

Colonel DeLagnel retains his French ance.^try in appearance

and manner, and he is courteous and fascinating in conversa-

tion.

To a friend who visited him at his apartments in Wash-

ington soon after his marriage Colonel DeLagnel told some

of his interesting and dramatic war experiences. He served

during the Mexican War, and was on duty at the United

States arsenal in Fayetteville, N. C, in March, 1861. Fort

Sumter had fallen ; but Virginia, his native State, had not

seceded, and he still held his commission under the Federal

authority. When the forces at the Fayetteville arsenal were

forced to surrender, arrangements were made to allow them

to march out. His keen sense of honor would not allov/ him to

appropriate the funds and papers which were under his care

in the arsenal, and he traveled to Washington to restore these

to the department and formally resign his commission.

On his return he at once joined the Confederate arm\', at

first as instructor of troops, then in the regular service. On
July 9, 1861, he was at Beverly, W. Va., in a strong position

of defense, when the Federals planned an attack from the

rear, as the Confederates learned from a prisoner, at which

time Captain DeLagnel was stationed at a farmhouse with

one field gun and ten rounds of ammunition. The enemy

came from an elevation, which gave them such advantage that

every man was killed at the gun save one boy and the cap-

tain. The latter soon fell, shot just over the hip. The boy

dragged him behind the gun carriage, and DeLagnel, believ-

ing he was fatally wounded, begged the boy to escape. He at

first refused to do this, but at the stern command of his

officer he made the attempt. As he ran he was met by a

Union officer, who first shot him, then thrust a bayonet

several times through his body. On witnessing this dastardly

murder DeLagnel struggled to his feet and attempted pursuit

of the murderer, but fainted and fell over an embankment,

where he remained unconscious for hours. When he re

covered consciousness, he rolled himself down the hill, and

lay all night in the rain.

The next morning, being still unable to walk or even to

stand, he dragged himself by grass and saplings, and this pain-

ful progress was continued for three days, during which he

subsisted on the green things he could get. When he reached

a farmhouse, the woman who opened the door asked to which

army he belonged, as his torn clothes did not convey the in-

formation. DeLagnel was afraid the help he so desperately

sought might be denied him, so he answered : "I come from

Virginia." The woman took him in and cared for him until

he was able to travel.

Unluckily he fell in with the Yankees in trying to escape

by playing the part of a mountain yokel in search of a stray-

ing steer. His breeding and refinement were too great to be

hidden, however, and he was accused of being a spy. To de-

fend himself from this, he revealed his identity, and he wa^
carried into the Yankee camp, where he was treated with

much kindness. Here he met Gen. J. Warren Keith, and a life-

long friendship began between the two men. General Rose-
crans wished to send DeLagnel to prison as soon as he was
able to travel, but there was no convoy : so, putting him under

bond of his word to go to Fort Hamilton, the General sent

him on alone with orders to report at prison. When this

was done, the guard at the door refused to allow him tj

enter, and the commander was called. This was Colonel

Burke, who was Colonel DeLagnel's old commander in the

Union army. DeLagnel remained in prison six months, when
he was exchanged for General Reynolds, of the Union army;

and during the rest of the war Colonel DeLagnel took an

active part in the service, having charge of arsenals and ar-

tillery. When the war ended, he entered the Pacific Steam-

ship service, and made sixty-four trips to China and Japan.

TRIBUTE TO THE LATE COL. AUGUST FORSBERG.
BY REV. JAMES BATTLE AVIRETT, CUMBERLAND, MD.

[Supplemental to a sketch of Colonel Forsberg in "Last

Roll" for October.]

In reading the memoranda of the valuable services and de-

voted patriotism of this distinguished foreigner one is strik-

ingly reminded of what George Washington said of Baron

De Kalb when standing at his grave (after the Revolution)

i>n the battlefield of Camden, S. C. : "Here lies this generous

stranger, who watered with his precious blood the tree of

liberty. Would God he could have been spared to have en-

joyed its rich fruits!" De Kalb was killed; Forsberg was

spared for nearly half a century to enjoy the very highest

consideration of the citizens of Lynchburg, Va.

Colonel Forsberg was born in the city of Stockholm,

Sweden, on January 13, 1832. At his home, in Lynchburg, he

fell asleep on July 15, 1910, in the seventy-ninth year of his

life. He was a grailu.itc <if the Sclmol of Engineering in his

COL. AUGUST FORSBERG.

native city, and came to this country at the instance of a

brother Swede, then engaged in building a United States

government building in Columbia, S. C. Thence he opened an

office as an engineer in Baltimore. Md.. and soon found an

honorable and lucrative position as a topographical draughts-

man in the service of the United States.
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upon the approach of hostiHties, so strong was his love for

the Soutli tliat he gave up his fine position and made Iiis way
to South Carolina against inducements held out to him t"i

join the United States forces. Pending the bombardment of

Fort Sinntcr, he reached Charleston, where he labored for

some time in harbor defense work; and on reporting to Gen-

eral Beauregard in Richmond, Va., was commissioned by the

Confederate government as a lieutenant in the engineer corps.

His valuable services, though a stranger in a strange land, gave

him marked distinction in the Confederacy. Surely one may
well exclaim that the love of liberty, abhorrence of all forms

of tyranny are not exotic in any clime wlien history is re-

plete with deeds of such noble souls as De Kalb, Forsbcrg,

Sobicski, Pulaski, LaFayettc, and others fit to bear compan-

ionship in devotion to duty with our Stonewall Jackson and

the world's peerless Lee.

It may be pardoned one who learned to love Colonel Fors-

lierg for his beautiful simplicity of character, coupled with no

ordinary attainments in the higher forms of usefulness both

to the State and the Church, if a simple suggestion be made in

this connection. We do not doubt that the Garland-Rhodes

Camp in Lynchburg. Va., will gladly mark Colonel Forsberg's

grave most appropriately as it doubtless will that of "The
Lame Lion of Virginia," Maj. John Warwick Daniel. Sucli

pious, plain duty to the dead will find its incentive of "honor

to whom honor is due," while its reward will bear its precious

fruitage in an educational influence upon Lynchburg's on-

coming generations.

A CALL.

Close up the ranks, my comrades

;

There's an enemy still to fight.

Though our old swords rust in their scabbards

.^nd our temples are streaked with white.

In the days that are gone forever

Our enctny wore the blue

;

Rut to-day the true and the traitor

.'\re clad in the selfsame hue.

Face to face in the sixties

We fought in the open with men

;

But this foe steals in the darkness

And stabs us with speech and pen.

But close up the ranks, my comrades

;

There's ever a testing truth.

Let no man share in the harvest

Who sowed not his seed in youth.

Let no man march in our columns

And share in the smiles and cheers

Who failed of a son's devotion

To his country in those bloody years.

Let no man live in the records

Truth writes as the ages die

Whose name would sully her pages,

Whose presence would be a lie.

So close up the ranks, my comrades

;

The first was the fairer fight

;

But we still have the wit to cope with

A foe who lurks in the night.

("A Daughter of Virginia" dedicates these lines to Capt

J. Z. McChesney, of the R. E. Lee Camp, U. C. V., Charles-

ton. W. Va.)

SIXTH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT AT SHILOH.
BY T. B. cox, COMM.VNDF.R P. R. CLEBURNE CAMP, WACO, TEX.

The claims made by some of the comrades for the largest

per cent of loss sustained by their commanders, companies, and

regiments in battles fought in the War between the States ni-

duces me to report for the 6th Mississippi at Shiloh. I do not

recall these facts for invidious distinction or comparison, but

simply in the interest of history.

Each organized command of the Confederate army naturally

feels commendable pride in its ideal Confederacy in the

most distinguished engagements of the war, and each prides

itself for its valor and efficiency. But as Admiral Schley from

the turret overlooking the smoking guns of his flagship spoke

to his countrymen contending for the honors of the day, "There

is honor enough for us all," so each faithful Confederate sol-

dier :nay be assured of the same plaudit for his command.
The 6th Mississippi Regiment, then commanded by Col. A.

J. Thornton, was one of the five regiments that composed

Gen. Pat Cleburne's brigade, Hardee's Division, at Shiloh on

the morning of April 6, 1862. The assault was at an early

hour (about sundown) made upon General Sherman's en-

campment and division of Ohio troops in line of battle on

the rising ground by the 6th Mississippi near Shiloh Church,

about one hundred and fifty yards from the branch. When
the skirmish line of the 6th Mississippi reached the valley of

the branch, lustily driving in the Federal pickets and skir-

mishers, it was ordered to halt and fall in line of battle. The
regiment was almost instantly on the line of the skirmishers.

At that crisis the 6th Mississippi and the 23d Tennessee on

the right and, I believe, the 5th Tennessee and 15th Arkansas

on the left were under the rapid volleys of Sherman's infantry

and two batteries, tlie one directly in front of the 6th Mis-

sissippi and the other obliquely to the left. It was as a "cloud-

burst" of shot, shell, and shrapnel.

Col. Thornton, standing cool and unflinchmg in the rear of

the regiment and within ten paces of the position I held in

the line, ordered a "lie down," then a charge, then again

"lie down," another charge, at which the regiment cleared

the branch and opened with their Enficlds upon the enemy,

pushing up to their line of battle and their encampment; but

by reason of the crash of cannon from the front and cross

firing from the left they w-ere forced to give back. Two pieces

of their battery on the left were captured and the others re-

moved far to the rear of the Shiloh Church and behind their

tents, standing in our front. The charge of the 6th Missis-

sippi was separated near up to the tents and the ground held

until two brii^ades from Bragg's, which was the second line of

battle, came to tlie support of Cleburne.

Sherman was falling back, but his obstinate stand was

turned into a rout, some of his troops not being rallied until

they reached the Tennessee River, others falling back upon

Hurlburt, one mile from our point of attack. This action to

:nc is now quite clear and vivid. It consumed not more than

three hours. But the havoc ! Sixty-eight killed outright, two

hundred and fifty-seven wounded, and not one captured or

missing out of a total of four hundred and eighty-four that

the 6th Mississippi mustered on the morning of the fight

!

Over sixty-seven per cent were killed and wounded. I do

not know what casualties occurred in the further pursuit of

the day and the action of th>; following day, for I was among
tlic wounded in the desperate assaults of the morning. All

the regimental field officers and many of the officers in line

were either killed or wounded,- Colonel Thornton being strious-

Iv wounded and disabled for further service.
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IKI.I-I sLKM. Al IHK MISSOrUI STATE REUNION. UNITED CONFEDERATE VETERANS, MARSHALL.

The Missouri State Reunion was one of the pleasantest in

the history of the organization. Saline County, of which Mar-
shall is the seat of government, is one of the richest counties

in the State, and is quite central to a large area of loyal

Southerners. That section of Missouri rallied early to the

Confederate cause, and it furnished many valiant soldiers to

Gen. Sterling Price's army. General Price continues great in

the esteem of his people ; and if the noble Daughters of St.

Louis make their St. Louis monument one to General Price,

they will find zealous contributors throughout the State. This
suggestion originates with the writing of this brief account
of the Marshall Reunion. The writer does not know that it

has been thought of in Missouri. To so honor a leader is bet-

ter than to idealize a "typiral" private soldier.

The business proceedings of the Division, U. C. V.. were
perfectly harmonious throughout, and the patriotic spirit mani-
fested redounds to the

"Story of the glory

Of the men who wore the gray."

The greatest surprise of the occasion was in the multitude of

children in the parade. There were more little boys and girls

in line from five to twelve years of age than the writer

imagined of people in the town. The children's part of the

parade was headed by fifty Catholic girls dressed in black,

each carrying the stars and stripes, except the leader, a young
lady. Miss Christine Schafifer, who carried a beautiful Con-
federate flag of regulation size. The other conspicuous flag in

line was carried by Rev. T. M. Cobb, Chaplain of the Divi-

sion, who is blessed with nrnd, with heart, and with capacity

for much efficient service. That is the flag so prominent in the

picture here given, which, unhappily, is too much reduced to

be satisfactory.

Veterans at Missouri State Reunion.

The official register of comrades attending the Missouri
State Reunion, U. C. V., gives four hundred and seven com-
rades, of whom the ages of three hundred and ninety-seven

were given. The interesting table is as follows : Ages, 6i, i

;

62, s; 63, 16; 64, 15; 65, 32; 66, 39; 67, 25; 68, 43; 69, 40:
70. 40; 71, 27; 72, 30: 73, 16; 74, 22; 75, 8; 76, 12; JT, 7:
78. 3 ; 79, 5 ; 80. 4 ; 8r, 3 ; 82, i ; 86. i ; 8g, i.

The aggregate age of the three hundred and ninety-seven

Confederates is 27,592 years, and their average age is sixty-

nine years and six months. In giving their ages the figures

would naturally have been the past birthday, so it may be

readily accepted that the average of these four hundred Mis-

sourians is sevcntv years.

COMMENDATION BY THE MISSOURI DIVISION.

In the resolutions adopted by the State Division, U. C. V.,

at Marshall, Mo., Resolution 6 was as follows: "The Con-
federate Veteran, published by Comrade S. A. Cunningham
at Nashville, Tenn., we consider the best publication in ex-

istence for Confederates. This paper has, in our judgment,

done more to place before the people of the United States a

true history of the Confederacy and the Confederate soldier

than all other publications in existence since 1865, and has

compiled and placed in usable form more facts upon which

a correct future history may be written than all other publica-

tions, and has performed an inestimable service to the Con-

federate soldier in vindicating his course and conduct and

justifying him and his cause in the eyes of the world. And we
believe every Confederate soldier and his sons and daughters

should be readers of tlie Veteran, and thereby not only bene-

fit themselves, but help uphold and sustain Comrade Cunning-

ham in the splendid work he is doing for us and ours."

LIpon adoption of the resolutions Rev. Thomas M. Cobb, of

Lexington, the first man who ever made a public appeal for

the Veteran, at Higginsville in 1893. gave hearty indorse-

ment of its merit throughout nearly a score of intervening

years. Dr. D. K. Morton, of Kansas City, whose thrilling

appeal for "Old Tige" at the Mobile Reunion will be re-

called by many Veteran readers, made earnest plea. Genera!

Stone, of Kansas City, also commended the Veteran, and

concluded with the proposition that if any member of the

Division would subscribe for one year and not be pleased he

would personally give such five dollars. Rev. Dr. Cobb re-

sponded, saying he would give anybody five dollars who would

subscribe and read the Veteran for a year if not pleased.

If all Confederate gatherings would discuss the Veteran
at their meetings and appoint a member to make concise re-

port, the result would do much good.
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GREETIXC, TO MISSOURI COMR.WES.
nv D. K. MORTON, M.U., KANSAS CITY, MO.

(Fourteenth annual Reunion, Marsliall, September, 1910.)

Welcome, thrice welcome here to-day,

You men who wore Confederate gray.

Your youth has passed, you're growing old.

But still your hearts arc brave and bold.

The cause you loved, for which you fought,

Like blasted hope, has come to naught.

We bid you welcome, every one.

As though you were our mother's son.

You left your homes, you risked your all

In answer to the Southland's call.

The direst dangers calmly met

Without a murmur or regret.

You nobly fought—yea, fought and lost

—

Nor stopped to count the bloody cost.

Your cause was just, and sacred too,

.•\nd this was why you dared to do

In all the world there's never been

More courage shown by sons of men.

Brightest years of Spartan glory

Dim beside your richer story.

'Gainst sword and spear llicir fame was won.

But "we uns" faced the "Enfield" gnu
;

Nor faced they belching cannon or

More deadly arms of our late war.

Fling wide your gates, wide open stand.

To welcome this heroic band.

We're glad you've come, so freely take

Glad hands and warm we with you shake

We say it row—and mean it, too

—

There's nothing here too good for you

We cannot give you what we would.

But then we've done the best we could.

What wondrous story you could tell

Of bloody fields where many fell.

Of daui'.tlcss charge, of beaten foes.

Of tramp through heat and winter snows!

Of rations short and powder wet.

Of fight that came before sunset.

Of march through storm and pelting sicet

With weary limbs and blistered feet.

Or charging o'er the fallen dead

We followed him who bravely led

Into the storm of shot and shell

That swept the field like blasts fnun hell.

We fought and lost (we often won) ;

Our fame shall live while shines the sum:

Our deeds, now writ on Ilist'ry's page.

Will brighter grow from age to age.

Cut off from all the world outside.

We struggled on, though ill supplied

With arn:s, equipment, every need—
With little food our men to feed.

Our ports all closed and guarded well,

We could not buy, nor could we sell.

We had no hope of foreign aid

;

No nation dared with us to trade.

Yet still we fought on Richmond's front

(For here was borne the battle's brunt)
;

While Sherman, marching to the sea,

Was cutting off supplies from Lee.

And darker now the days appeared,

For this was what wc always feared;

Yet still with all we faltered not,

But held our own—gave shot for shot.

But we were not the only ones

Who stood their ground and held their guns.

Those other "fellers" "fought like Turks,"

And often beat us from our "works."

Those who sr,w them can never doubt

Their valor as they came with shout.

Closing gaps where their comrades fell,

In race with death from shot and shell.

They'd rise and come with mighty rush

Across the fields or through the brush.

Or stand and take our shot and shell

—

In fact, they fought like—very bell.

We've .seen them fall and strew the plain.

Like reaper fells the ripened grain

;

Yet still they'd come in splendid style,

Though he.iped their dead in pile on pile.

Who can forget the trying years

Of crushing sorrow, bitter tears.

When hope grew dim and failure seemed

-More certain than we ever dreame<I?

.Xt last there dawned that dismal hour

When we had lost resistance power.

The end had come, our fate was sealed

;

We were o'erwhelmed, we had to yield.

O sad and dismal .\i)ril day!

Our sky is dark, nor single ray

Can pierce the gloom to bring us light

;

Our hopes sink down in darkest niglit.

Willi bowed head and bosom rent

W'e homeward now our footsteps bent,

O sick'ning scene that met our eyes

!

Our land in desolation lies.

Our fertile fields with briers grown

.Seemed like a land we'd never known

:

Our homes destroyed, our cities burned,

.And all was wreck where'er we turned.

.Ml! well for us sweet women live

To warm our hearts and courage give

They nut us with arms ope'd wide.

.\nd Iialmed and soothed our wounded pride.

'Twas well wc had in that sad hour

Sweet women with their soothing power

To bid us hope .•iiid- bring us cheer

.•\nd wipe away the scalding tear.
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The fight we made amazed the world;

The life we've Hved since banners furled

Has won respect from every source,

And brave men all applaud our course.

But peaceful duties called us now
To clear the ground and use the plow,

To sow the seed and strive and toil

To win a harvest from the soil.

What we have wrought through years since then

Has shown the world how Southern men
Can lay aside—with honor, too

—

The soldier's garb and peace pursue.

Great cities rise, our land's a-bloom.

And wealth comes fast from mine and loom.

We've won our way with lives unstained,

And Plenty smiles where Want had reigned.

We fought as well as we knew how

;

To Fate's decree our heads we bow;
We'll be as loyal and as true

As any man who wore the blue.

On none we'll fawn, nor crook llie knee

To any man on land or sea

;

For though we failed to win the fight.

We're sovereigns still by our birthright.

In war we have great courage shown

;

In civic life, if let alone,

We'll build again and soon restore

The glories of "the days of yore."

The days of strife and war have passed

And peaceful days have come at last.

The "bloody shirt" no longer waves

;

We now enflowcr each other's graves.

Let any one insult our flag.

In its defense we will not lag

Behind, nor seek to be excused

;

We'll come in hosts till we're refused.

Let foreign foe invade our soil

Or seek our commerce to despoil,

The South will rise, and first will be

To strike a blow on land or sea.

This is not "stuff" nor simply "chafT"

To bring a smile or make you laugh

;

'Tis gospel truth—you'll find it so

If war should come with foreign foe.

IVe might not fight, but then our sons

Would fight instead ; they'd be the ones

To take a place on firing line

—

That son of ynurs. that son of mine.

'Twas Southrons' blood, of purest strain,

That flowed the first in war with Spain,

.'Xnd thousands of our gallant sons

Went forth to face the Spanish guns.

Just see Fitz Lee—Joe Wheeler too

—

Take off the "gray" and don the "blue,"

And youthful Southrons by their side

Go strike deathblow to Spanish pride.

Then why should carping critics fret

Because we meet, will not forget

Our comrades dear, who with us fought

Through trying years with danger fraught?

They've won us back, we've come to stay;

But we must meet and have our day

To tell again of bygone times

And have big talks and read our rhymes.

The problem of the negro race

We well know how to meet and face

;

We'll settle it if left alone,

It need not be "contention bone."

This is not writ to raise your ire

Or light again the burned-out fire

;

'Tis simple truth of bloody times

Now told to you in feeble rhymes.

We are not here to 'pologize.

We'd whipped them sure but for their size

;

But let this pass—it's ended now

—

No mark of shame is on our brow.

But trutli compels me here to say

We still regret that April day;

We still revert in tend'rest thought

To cause we loved, for which we fought.

The war is o'er, its issues dead

;

Peace o'er the land her wings has spread;

May Discord nevermore arise

To break again our friendly ties

!

In union true. O may \vt be

From lakes to gulf, from sea to sea !

CONFEDER.ME OFFICER IN LoNDON WaNTS TO He.\R FROM

CoMR.\DES.—Capt. Edgar J. Franklin, now of England, who
served in the Confederate army as a member of Abbot's,

Dashiells's, and Wilkes's batteries of artillery (all of Texa. ),

under Gen. J. Bankhead Magruder in the Trans-Mississippi

Department, was also captain of the ordnance corps, and at-

tached to Gen. Thomas F. Drayton's stafif, whom he accom-

panied to Brownsville, on the Rio Grande, would like to hear

from some of his old comrades. As a Spanish scholar Cap-

tain Franklin rendered valuable service while at Brownsville

"in the exchange of courtesies with General Mexia and staflf,

commanding then the imperial forces at Matamoras, Mexico."

Captain Franklin wrote to the Richmond Times-Dispatch July

2^ giving an account of himself. He mentions Capt. Edmund
P. Turner and Lieutenant Yancey, both on General Ma-
gruder's staff, the former as assistant adjutant general and the

latter as an aid-de-camp, it seems. He mentions the brilliant

battle in the recapture of Galveston, when our forces cap-

tured the Harriet Lane, along with a regiment of Massa-

chusetts volunteers. In that battle Col. A. G. Dickinson, of

General Magruder's staff, was seriously wounded.

Captain F"ranklin's address is 122 Peckham Park Road,

London, S. E., England. He will appreciate the addresses of

any associate officers now living.

Can some reader of the Veter.^n give me information as

to service of William David Norvell, who served in some
Alabama regiment from Lowndes or Montgomery County,

Ala..^ !\Irs. S. Singleton, 402' S Luckie Street, Atlanta, Ga.
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FRIGHTFUL EXPERIENCES AT FREDERICKSBURG.
An old clipping from the Charleston Mail contains a vivid

description of the shelling of Fredericksburg written for the

U. D. C. Chapter of that town by Mrs. Frances Bernard

Goolrick, who was a child when the events occurred which

she portrays so realistically.

ller mother, a widow with tliree children, felt that the best

protection to her home and possessions was to remain herself

as guard over them, though almost every day they heard

threats of shelling the town, which from the nature of its

position was being constantly raided first by one army then

by the other. In the fall of '62 Burnside, with his army, took

position upon the Stafford Hills, across from the town, and

the rumors of bombardment grew more frequent, though lulled

to false security by the failure of previous threats. The family

paid no attention to them, the more especially as Mrs. B., an

aunt, who had returned early in December from a visit to

Burnside, who was an intitnate friend, insisted that she knew
if there were any .such danger the family of General Burnside

would have given her warning.

On the nth of December the mother of Mrs. Goolrick was
awakened by some one tapping at her window, and her nepheAv

told her he had just returned from the Federal camp, where

he had gone in disguise, and he knew that Fredericksburg

would certainly be shelled at daylight, and that the family

must escape at once. There was no one to help them get

away and no horses or wagons. At four o'clock they were

awakened by a crash which seemed to tear the earth asunder,

and which was quickly followed by another crash of a shell

that exploded right in the yard.

Hastily seizing whatever clothing they could, the family fled

to the cellar, where the house mother had previously sent

some chairs and a sofa for just such an emergency. The
negroes huddled in the cellar also. The fat cook. Aunt Sallie,

had her little pickaninnies with her, and slapped right ami

left if they made their presence known by a squeal of fear or

a jump as the shells broke all around the place. The widow
Temembered her husband's picture in the room above ; and

though shells were flying every moment, she left the cellar

in pursuit of it. She could not reach the picture string from

a chair, so she put the chair on a sofa and lifted it dowm.

With the picture in her arms, she was only halfway to the

door when a shell broke through the wall, splitting the chair

and sofa into kindling wood.

"Uncle Charles" was a bright and shining light among the

negroes ; and while the fury of the shells made hearing even

difficult, the old man was on his knees beseeching the throne

of grace for mercy on "ole miss and de chillens" as well as

on his wife and little ones. Then as a big shell burst right

at the door of the cellar he fell flat on his face and howled

:

"It's done come now sho nufT."

Later the shelling ceased, and the family went upstairs, t~i

find the place a mass of shattered woodwork, plaster, and fur-

niture, with toppled chimneys added "to make confusion worse

confounded." They found some food and went back to the

cellar, when the shelling began again. Finally it ceased

altogether, and they went out to a scene of such utter desola-

tion that words were inadequate to describe it.

General Lee gave orders that every one should leave the

town of Fredericksburg, as it might become necessary to fire

the place at any moment, and a bombardment from the Con-

federates was imminent. The family, wrapped in whatever

they could find, began its exodus, carrying not even their

jewels or valuables in llicir hurried leaving.

The walk through the melting snow was very hard upon
the women, and they were glad to reach Refugee Camp, where
they remained for weeks, enduring every discomfort. Finally

the women and children were permitted to leave camp and re-

turn to what had been their home. They had to cross the

battlefield, and here the little boy picked up a bayonet which he

afterwards used to toast bread upon as well as a means of

stirring the fire.

They cleaned out one room as well as they could, and from
all over the house brought any article of furniture that was
too badly broken. They had a little rusty stove which served

both for heating and cooking purposes. The first night the

little family were domiciled in this caricature of their old

home a faithful negro from town came with a' pitcher of milk

and a loaf of bread as a gift, and these offerings he brought
every day while the cold weather lasted. In the spring,

through the kindness of friends, the family moved to Danville,

Va., where they remained till the end of the war, when they

returned to their desolated home.

ABOUT GENERAL LEE AND AMNESTY.
BY JOHN A. m'nEEI,, LEXINGTON, VA.

Statements made in the Lynchburg News both by Com-
mander Parker, of the Massachusetts Veterans, and by ex-

Gov. William E. Cameron, of Virginia, are misleading. Gen-
eral Parker states that General Lee never accepted the terms

of national amnesty after the war, and that he died an alien

to the Federal government. Governor Cameron puts a traverse

on this statement by saying; "General Lee was among the

earliest of those prominent in the Confederate struggle to ask

and obtain from the President restoration to citizenship and
to take the oath required."

In reply to both of these statements I quote the closing

sentence of the sixth chapter of "Personal Reminiscences" of

Gen. R. E. Lee by the Rev. J. William Jones, in which he

says : "And yet this noble man died a prisoner of war on

parole. His application for amnesty was never granted or

even noticed, and the common privileges of citizenship, which

are accorded to the most ignorant negro, wore denied this

king of men." * * *

General Lee surrendered his little army of famished Con-

federates at .\ppomattox Courthouse on April 9, 1865. A day
or two after the surrender General Lee started for Richmond,
riding his famous horse. Traveler. His purpose in going to

Richmond was to see his w fe and daughters, who were living

in that city. He arrived in l.'ichmond on April 15.

One of the historians who has written a biography of Gen-

eral Lee has an engraving th.it represents General Lee start-

ing alone for the long ride from Appomattox Courthouse to

the city of Richmond. That General Lee had a motive for

traveling alone there can be no doubt. In fact, he may be said

to have had a double motive : first, despite his well-known

modesty, he knew that he was the exemplar of the entire

South : secondly, that he was being closely watched by those he

had denominated "our friends the enemy," and his constant

wish was "to avoid even the appearance of evil."

The publicity given to General Lee in Richmond was a

source of great annoyance to him, and his constant desire was
to find some secluded spot where the curious public could

no longer worry him. So early in June, 1865, he mounted his

faithful horse. Traveler, and entirely alone rode away some

twenty-five miles distant to visit a near relative. While mak-

ing this visit he heard of the amnesty proclamation of Presi-

dent Andrew lohnsdu, and -on the Ijth of lunc he returned
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to Richmond, and there heard that the United States Federal

&)urt was being convened in Norfolk that the Federal grand

jury might indict President Davis, himself, and other promi-

nent ex-Confederates, whereupon General Lee wrote the fol-

lowing letters

:

"Richmond, Va., June 13, 1865.

"Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant, Commanding the Armies of the

United States—General: Upon reading the President's procla-

mation of the 29th ult. I came to Richmond to ascertain what

was proper or required of me to do, when I learned that,

with others, I was to be indicted for treason by the grand

jury at Norfolk. I had supposed that the officers and men

of the Army of Northern Virginia were by the terms of their

surrender protected by the United States government from

molestation so long as they conformed to its conditions. I

am ready to meet any charges that may be preferred against

nie, and do not wish to avoid trial; but if I am correct as to

the protection granted by my parole and am not to be prose-

cuted, I desire to comply with the provisions of the Presi-

dent's proclamation, and therefore inclose the required appli-

cation which I request in that event may be acted on.

"I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,

R. E. Lee."

"Richmond, Va., June 13, 1865.

"His Excellency, Andrew Johnson, President of the United

States—Sir: Being excluded from the provisions of the ain-

nesty and pardon contained in the proclamation of the 29th

ult., I hereby apply for the benefits and full restoration of all

rights and privileges extended to those included in its terms.

I graduated at the Military Academy at West Point in June,

1829, resigned from the United States army in April, 1861, was

a general in the Confederate army, and included in the sur-

render of the Army of Northern Virginia April 9, 1865.

"I have the honor to be very respectfully your obedient

servant, R- E. Lee."

In the general provisions of amnesty and the oath to be

taken by the pardoned applicant there were fourteen different

designated classes of offenders who were not included in the

general pardon, and General Lee was in one of these classes

;

hence the necessity for him to file an application for a special

pardon. The proclamation as issued by President Johnson is

in the following words

:

"To the end therefore that the authority of the government

of the United States may be restored, and that peace, order,

and freedom may be reestablished, I, Andrew Johnson, Presi-

dent of the United States, do proclaim and declare that I

hereby grant to all persons who have directly or indirectly

participated in the existing rebellion, except as hereinafter

excepted, amnesty and pardon, with the restoration of all

rights of property, except as to slaves and except in cases

where legal proceedings under the laws of the United States

providing for the confiscation of property of persons engaged

in the rebellion have been instituted ; but on the condition,

nevertheless, that every such person shall take and subscribe

the following oath or affirmation, and thenceforward keep and

maintain said oath inviolate, and which oath shall be regis-

tered for permanent preservation and shall be of the tenor and

effect following—to wit

:

"I, , do solemnly swear or affirm in the presence of

Almighty God that I will henceforth faithfully uipport and

defend the Constitution of the United States and the Union

thereunder, and that I will, in like manner, abide by and

faithfully support all laws and proclamations which have been

made during the existing rebellion with reference to the eman-

cipation of slaves, so help me God."

This proclamation and another proclamation issued the same

day by the President against the civil government of North

Carolina caused all those agitating questions known in South-

ern history as "Reconstruction."

The present-day investigator of history may see that Gen-

eral Lee's letter to General Grant bore fruit, for General

Grant immediately wrote to the Federal judge at Norfolk that

the paroles of General Lee and other Confederate officers must

not be violated by any legal prosecution. General Lee was

indicted for treason ; but when the court received General

Grant's letter, all legal proceedings were abandoned and were

never heard of again.

Tnis Federal grand jury that indicted General Lee and

others was composed of twenty-four men, half of whom were

negroes, and was the first to convene in the State of Vir-

ginia after hostilities ceased. [A good picture of this gr-^nd

jury was printed in the Veteran for January, 1909.] This is

the same jury also that indicted Jefferson Davis for treason,

but it is known that neither he nor General Lee was ever

tried.

An amusing story is told to the effect that when the news

reached Washington about the indictment of General Lee at

Norfolk an army officer immediately sought General Grant,

whom he found playing billiards. The officer, being well

mounted, made a dash for the pool room, and when he reached

the place dismounted and ran in to report to General Grant.

When General Grant heard the news, he hurriedly left the

billiard table, and in his shirt sleeves mounted the officer's

horse and dashed up the avenue to the office of Edwin M.

Stanton, Secretary of War, and, going into the presence of Mr.

Stanton, demanded to know the truth of the rumor that Gen-

eral Lee had been indicted for treason. When assured of the

fact. General Grant declared that such a thing must not bo

done, because General Lee was a paroled soldier. Mr. Stanton

told General Grant that as Secretary of War he had approved

of the indictment, whereupon General Grant indignantly told

Mr. Stanton that he might be Secretary of War, but that he,

referring to himself, was General Grant, and with a haughty

mien walked out of the office.

General Grant's declaration that his paroles could not be

violated seems to have been with him an after thought, as the

following telegram to Major General Ord, at Richmond, Va.,

will show

:

General Grant's Impulsive Action.

"Washington City, April 15, 1865.

"Arrest J. A. Campbell, Mayor Mayo, and the members of

the old council of Richmond who have not yet taken the oath

of allegiance, and put them in Libby Prison. Hold them

guarded beyond the possibility of escape until further orders.

Also arrest all paroled officers and surgeons until they can b''

sent beyond our lines, unless they take the oath of allegiance.

The oath need not be received from any one whom you have

not good reasons to believe will observe it and from none

who are excluded by the President's proclamation without

authority to do so. Extreme vigor will have to be observed

while assassination remains the order of the day with the

Rebels. U. S. Grant, Lieutenant General."

General Ord's manly answer is as follows

:

"Richmond, Va., April 15, 1865.

"Gen. U. S. Grant: Cipher dispatch directing certain par-

ties to be arrested is received. The two citizens I have seen.

They are old, nearly helpless, and I think incapable of harm.

Lee and staff are in town among the paroled prisoners.

Should I arrest them here under the circumstances. I think
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the rebellion Iktc would bt opened. I will risk my life that

the present paroles will be kept; and if you will allow me
to do so, trust the people here, who, I believe, are ignorant

of the assassination done by some insane Brutus with but

few accomplices. Campbell and Hunter pressed me earnestly

yesterday to send them to Washington to see the President.

W'nuld lluy have done so if guilty? Please answer.

E. O. C. Ord. Major Ccncrol."

General Grant to General Ord:

"11e.\dquarters Army of the United States,

Washington, April 15, 1865.

"On reflection I will withdraw my dispatch of this date, di-

recting the arrest of Campbell, Mayo, and others, and leave

it in the light of a suggestion, to be executed only so far as

you may judge the good of the service demands.

U. S. Grant. Liciifciunil Gcnrral."

"Richmond. Va., April 15, 1865.

"Lieut, (irn. I'. S. Grant: Second telegram, leaving the sub-

ject of arrest in my hand?, is received.

E. O. C. Ord, Major Cciicra!."

"It was after this date that Grant on reflection turned around

and informed the President that the paroles he gave at Ap-

pomatto.x should not be broken ; that he would defend them.

All honor to him for this ! And greater honor to General

Ord, who pledged his life for the honor of the Southern men
who were paroled

!"

However, in reviewing this history it would be unfair to

General Grant not to state that the above telegram was sent

under circumstances of great national excitement. It will be

remembered that Mr. Lincoln was assassinated the night be-

fore the sending of this telegram.

.\ccording to TarbcU's "Life of Lincoln." it had lieen ar-

ranged the morning of the 14th of April for General Grant

to attend the theater and sit in the box with the President

and his family. Late in the afternoon of the 14th this engage

ment was canceled, and General Grant went to New York
City that evening.

The live and a half years that General Lee was permitted to

live after the surrender at Appomattox Courthouse he was
"nothing more than a prisoner on parole," and as a disfran-

chised man he was denied all civil rights, and the gentle dig-

nity with which General Lee bore his disfranchisement ren-

dered him all the dearer to the Southern peo])le.

The people of the North cannot appreciate the mighty factor

that General Lee was for peace and order after the Civil War.
It is the honest belief of the writer that if it had not been for

(leneral Lee's influence there would have been waged an un
precedented guerrilla war. That amnesty was denied to Gen
eral Lee there is no doubt, but whose fault was it? That he
earnestly sought to be pardoned was clearly shown by the two
letters that have been reproduced. In other of his published

letters General Lee gives exprcs.iion to feelings of aggrieve-

mcnt because no attention was paid to his application for par-

don. The fact that the application for pardon had to pais

through the hands of Edwin M. Stanton as Secretary of War
accounts for the mislaying or destruction of the paper. And
while it was denied to General Lee to take the oath of alle-

giance to the United States government, still no living man
could have been more faithful than he to the laws of our

country. Roth by precept and example he taught the Southern
people to submit to the powers that be. and no word of coni-

jilaint ever escaped his lip.s. .Xnd he is the only prominent

Stiiubern man who lived through the period of Reconstruction

tliat did nnt give ofTensc in some way to the h'ederal .luthori-

ties. And now for the Northern people to go out of their

way to prohibit the statue of General Lee being placed in the

Hall of Fame looks like adding insult to injury.

THE COXFEDERATE GRAY.
BY I.ILITA M. LEVER.

what could I tell that hath not been told

Or sing that hath not been sung.

Though my heart were changed to a harp of gold

With quivering strings new strung?

1 should only echo the martial strain

Of the bards of yesterday.

Or my words should fall like the drip of rain

On graves of tlie martyred Gray.

I should sing again of the starry cross

That floated so proudly o'er,

Undimmed in the gloom of defeat and loss.

Till the bugle rings once more
And the drum beat sounds through the hostile hiss

Of the bullets in the fray.

Where our knighthood courted Death's icy kiss

For the glory of the Gray.

I should tell once more how the stars by night

Kept watch with their vision clear

O'er the sleeping champions of Truth and Right,

Who at roll call answered: "Here!"
And the dirge should sound down tlie empty years

For the brave souls passed away.

For the widow's sighs and the orphan's tears

.^nd the shroud of blood-stained Gray.

Or the maiden's sobs for her fallen love

Asleep in his youthful prime

With naught but the daisies in bloom above

For his epitaph sublime

:

I should thrill my harp with tlie passionate pain.

The yearning of one sad day.

When she watched at tlie rose-wreathed gate in vain

For her soldier boy in Gray.

Or my soul sliould .>oar to the prouder theme
Of the Southland's stainless name,

Like a pearl enshrined in the rainbow gleam

Of a high and deathless fame;

But I could not win from its storied past

One chapter or sad or gay

That shall not be baptized with tears at last

For memory of the Gray.

Peal forth, O ye bugles, a welcome clear

!

Ye fifes and ye drums, ring true

!

Uprear, O ye Southrons, that emblem dear.

The cross in a field of blue

!

Lo ! the dead march on with their noiseless tread

In the living ranks to-day,

.-Xnd a glory shines round each silvered head

—

God's benison on the Gray.

I'lhis poem has literary and poetic merit, and for its pure
^nitinKnl should find a place in all Confederate literature.

It was dedicated to the Lhiiled Confederate Veterans in Re-
union at New Orleans in .Xpril. 1006. Miss Lever is now
Mrs. Lilita Lever X'oungc, of New Orleans, and a writer of

imte. Her father was a Union soldier, her mother a loyuh
.Southern woman.]
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TREATMEST OF FORT DELAWARE PRISONERS.

At a meeting of the Frank Cheatham Bivouac, of Nashville,

Tenn., an interesting paper on the treatment of prisoners at

Fort Delaware was read by Capt. John A. Miller. This fort

is situated in Delaware Bay, forty-five miles from Philadelphia,

and is a mile distant from any shore. Brigadier General Shoeft

was in command of the fort, and was assisted by Captain Ahl,

acting adjutant on his staff, Lieutenant Wolfe, and several

sergeants, and of all in command Captain Ahl was the most

disliked. General Shoef rarely came into the fort.

There were eleven thousand prisoners held in Fort Delaware

at different times, i,6oo were exchanged, 4,600 died in prison,

and 4,800 were released at the end of the war. When a new

party of prisoners came into the fort, they were carried to

"Hell's Half Acre," and on their return they were searched

and every article of value taken from them. If a man had an

overcoat, it was not taken ; but it was considered a sufficient

cover, and no blanket was allowed him.

They were given starvation diet. They had two meals a

day—in the morning a quarter of a loaf of bread, half a cup

of coffee, and a piece of pickled pork or beef the size of a

man's forefinger; in the afternoon one potato if small, half

one if large or medium size, a cup of bean soup with almost

as many worms as beans, and a piece of bread. The bread was

three-fourths cornmeal, the rest ffour, and a loaf was supposed

to weigh a pound. This fare was in flush times. When they

said they were going to retaliate for alleged ill treatment of

prisoners at Andersonville. they cut this amount of rations in

lialf, and the men were so hungry that they watched the water-

side for bits of bread that were washed up from the refuse

thrown in the bay. They were starved into stealing food, and

if caught they were put into a barrel with the top and bottom

"knocked out which had holes cut for the arms to go through.

On the barrel was the word "Thief" printed in big letters.

In this rig the man was paraded all over the fort, escorted by

a guard with guns at "right shoulder shift" and a band of

"kettle and bass drums and a fife. Sometimes the prisoners

were buckled hands and feet and rolled onto a stone pave-

ment and left for hours, though the thermometer was at zero.

•Once a Virginia cadet was tied up by his thumbs, with his

toes barely touching the pavement, and left till he had barely

life in him when he was taken down, and died later from the

torture. Many men driven mad by the agony of starvation

iind cruelty deserted the Confederate cause, and Captain Ahl

secured his commission by organizing a company of artillery

"from these renegades.

NORTHERN MAN ON "THE SOUTH IN HISTORY."

[M. Ryan in a letter to Col. James M. Arnold, a Confederate

-friend.]

I am very thankful to you for sending me a copy of the

Confederate "Veteran, in which I read with great interest

.about "The South in History" from the historical report of

TJ. C. V. Reunion held last April in Mobile. The scholarly,

eloquent, and graceful style in which this article is written,

the fine and fervent patriotism which breathes in every line,

and the incontrovertible facts so succinctly presented, to my
mind, make this production a historical and literary master-

piece which should be long preserved.

The charge of cruelty and inhumanity made against the

•Confederates in the treatment of Northern prisoners—the one

-dark spot on the glorious escutcheon of the South—is here

""blotted out, and many who were blinded by prejudice and pas-

.•sion can now plainly «ee that such a charge was not only un-

justifiable, but heartlessly cruel. Of course I was a Northern

man, and my sympathies were with the Union cause ; but I

would not be a good American if I did not join with my fel-

low-citizens of the South in expressions of admiration, praise,

and honor for the gallant men of the Confederacy who, against

such tremendous obstacles and odds, put up the bravest, the

most gallant and heroic fight ever recorded in history.

The glories of Marathon and Thermopylae, the heroism and

genius of Themistocles, Miltiades, and Leonidas pale into in-

significance before the deeds of Lee, Stonewall Jackson, and

Jo Johnston, not to speak of a score of others. That war has

made the history of the United States of America immortal.

For the noble devotion, the heroic self-sacrifice, and the sub

lime courage humanity is capable of were never before so

exemplified to the world as in that struggle. Certainly no bet-

ter work can engage the survivors of the war and the de-

scendants of the heroes who have passed away than in lov-

ingly preserving every scrap of history and tradition and being

fully prepared to refute all slanders and misrepresentations.

We are proud of our great country, North and South, and

as true Americans we look on the bravery and valor of the

Confederates as well as the heroic achievements of the North-

ern soldiers as reflecting honor and glory on our whole coun-

try and race.

MONUMENT WHERE GEN. JOHN H. MORGAN WAS CAPTURED.

This Stone marks the spot where the Confederate raider.

Gen. John H. Morgan, surrendered his command to Maj.
George W. Rue July 26, 1863, and is the farthest point north

ever reached by any body of Confederate troops during the

Civil War. Erected by Will L. Thompson, East Liverpool,

Ohio, in 1909.

Mrs. Mary S. Long, 305 Russell Street, Nashville, Tenn.,

seeks information about her father, George W. Knight, who

served from Giles County in the 3d Tennessee Infantry. Her

last information of him was from Water Valley, Miss.
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REMINISCENCES OF WAR INCIDENTS.
BY CAPT. H. J. CHENEY, NASHVILLE, TENN.

In a discussion with some army comrades about tlic numer-

ous disadvantages whh which the Southern ioldier had to

contend during the Civil War as compared with his more

favored Northern foe, such as lack of food, clothing, arms, am-

munition, and even proper medicines, which occasioned great

suffering and loss of life and which were trivial compared with

the mental torture caused by the abandonment of his home,

leaving loved ones entirely at the mercy of the foe, subjected

prrhaps to insult and often suffering for the necessities of

life, and these conditions aggravated by the inability to even

bear from them except at long intervals, mention was made
that sixteen Confederate soldiers were shot at Aults Mills,

in Georgia, under the charge of desertion. Several of these

soldiers had received letters from their wives stating that

they and their children were starving and entreating them to

come quickly to their relief. It was believed that these loi-

ters were exhibited to the commanding general and that appli-

cation was made for furloughs which were refused. They
then risked life and disgrace by going without leave. After

providing for their families, they were voluntarily returning

to their commands to report for duty when they were ar-

rested, court-martialed, found guilty of desertion, and shot.

In the conversation I remarked that many an old veteran

of these days walking stately and erect bears wounds on hi,

l)ody unseen, while others bear wounds of the heart, un-

touched by a bullet, far deeper and which time can never

heal; and, judging from my own sad experience, there were

numbers in those troublous times who could tell touching

stories of sacrifice cheerfully made, duties faithfully performed,

and orders strictly obeyed. My friends besought me to toll

them the story of my experience to which I made allusion.

I promised to do so, and here it is:

About six weeks before the battle of Chickamauga I re-

ceived a message from my wife that our only child, a beautiful

little girl alx)ut three years old, was desperately ill, and if I

did not come quickly I would never see her alive. Dr. John

Hadky bore the message to me and volunteered to pilot me to

the place in Alabama where my wife and child were sojourn-

ing. Although an assistant adjutant general myself and well

acquainted with all orders emanating from army headquarters,

and that those of recent date forbade any officer or private

leaving his cominand as a battle was thought to be im-

minent, and another order forbidding any application to be sent

M army headquarters except by a courier and through the regu-

lar channel, the emergency was so great and time of so much
importance that to await the slow process here indicated, with

lis red-tape requirements, rendered me desperate; and al-

though as a good soldier I deplored the necessity of disobey-

ing both of the above orders, yet in sheer desperation I de-

termined to be my own courier and take my application for

leave in person, so that I might plead my cause to my superior

officers if necessary. I was at that time assistant adjutant gen-

eral to Brig. Gen. John C. Brown, who was temporarily com-

manding a division in Hardee's Corps. I had been directed

by General Brown in hs absence to approve or disapprove

applications for leave or furlough, so that they did not con-

flict with orders from army headquarters.

In this case, my general being absent, I drew up an appli-

cation for a three days' leave of absence with the strongest

truthful recommendation for its approval of which I was
capable, signed General Brown's name to it. and was o(T post-

haste to corps headquarters. Upon my arrival there I found

that General Hardee was absent and General Cleburne was

temporarily in command of the corps. My heart sank within

me when informed of this fact, for well I knew what a strict

and stern disciplinarian General Cleburne was and what a

stickler he was to have all orders implicitly obeyed; so I

felt that my chances to visit my sick child were slim indeed.

But it occurred to me that my friend, Captain Buck, who was
his assistant adjutant general, might be able to help me in

my distress ; that he might take the liberty to approve my
application without disturbing the General. He quickly in-

formed me that General Cleburne insisted on signing all

communications himself. I then asked that he would pre-

sent my communication to the General and urge its approval

with all the eloquence he was capable and its gravity de-

manded. His reply was that he regretted to deny me, but

the General was in a fearful humor, and he disHked to tackle

him. I then turned to my old-time friend. Dr. John Erskine,

corps surgeon, and asked if he would not present my applica-

tion and explain to the General that it was my only little

one, and I only asked three days so that I might spend one

with her. The Doctor replied that he would do anything for

me that he could, but that he would as soon attack a lion in

his lair. I then decided to see what I could do myself.

I found the General lying on his back upon a pallet spread

upon the ground with a large book across his breast. As I

pulled aside the flaps to his tent I doffed my hat, at the same

time saluting him. He simply stared at me with his cold gray

eyes without saying a word. I stepped forward, dropped on

one knee beside him. and placed my application between his

eyes and the book. Witliout a word being spoken, he struck

the paper a violent blow, knocking it from my hand and across

the tent. I was so angered at this insult that it was with the

greatest difficulty I could refrain from taking him by the

throat and choking him to death; but I drew a camp stool to

his side, and as I sat down he said with a strong Irish accent;

"Do you know, sir, that your command sends more of these

communications to these headquarters than any other com-

mand in the army ?" I said : "I do not, sir, neither do

you know such a thing, because it is not so ; and what do you

know of our command? My general commands a division like

yourself, and none of his communications pass through your

headquarters any more than yours through his; therefore how
could such a thing be, as I know this is the first communica-

tion which has reached these headquarters since you have

been corps commander." "Well, sir." he said, "you know that

you are now violating orders by not sending your application

by courier, and you also know that the orders are peremptory

that no officer or private shall leave his command under any

circumstances, and here you are asking me to disobey orders

by recommending your own leave, as I presume this paper is

an application for leave." I replied : "Yes, General, I admit

all that you say; but if you will read my application, you will

see that there are extenuating circumstances which render my
action somewhat pardonable, and I will also say that if I am
not a good soldier it is your fault and you are to blame."

"How, sir?" he said as he rose to a sitting position. "Well,

General, I belonged to your old brigade; you trained me. and

I received my first baptism of fire by your side at Shiloh.

When you were on foot leading your gray mare by the bridle

in that terrific and bloody charge, where two-thirds of my
regiment were either killed or woui.ded and every commis-

sioned officer except two or three was killed or wounded, I

was so close to you through it all that I could have placed my
hand upon your shoulder."

Before I had finished he was on his feet walking excitedly

across the tent. "And you were there with me? Was it not
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a hard-fought but magnificent and glorious battle? Were there

ever such soldiers as fought that day? No country but ours

ever produced such. It was a battle gallantly won and as

stupidly lost."

As he paced back and forth his eyes flashed and his counte-

nance was lit up as if in imagination he was fighting this bat-

tle over again. He had walked over my paper two or three

times, and once kicked it out of his way; but as his excite

-

irent sitbsided he seemed to notice my poor application and

remembered the occasion of my visit. He picked it up, sav

down by a table for a few moments, wrote rapidly, and when

finished handed it to me, saying : "I trust you will find your

child better." Upon examination I found he had given me a

stronger recommendation than I had given myself ; but as J

rode to army headquarters to have the finishing touch to my
leave. I felt that I had just fought a harder battle thau ShiHh.

I left camp in company with Dr. Hadley at four o'clock in

the morning, crossed Lookout Mountain, rode down Wills Val-

ley almost to Lebanon, Ala., then up Sand Mountain, and

across it twenty miles to a point opposite Scottsboro, Ala.,

where I found my wife and child with my wife's parents.

When in sight of their home, I asked Dr. Hadley how much
farther it was to our stopping place. He told me an hour

before that it was only five miles, and I felt sure we had

traveled farther than that. It was now nearly dark. My horse

was so jaded that I could scarcely urge him along with spur,

and I was almost worn out. He pointed to a house just in

sight and said : "You have been wishing to light your pipe.

A clever old Irish gentleman lives there, and we will stop

long enough for you to light that pipe. Your wife is at the

next place, about half a mile farther on."

It was just dusk as I rapped at the door and a lady's voire

bade me enter. I could not see her face nor she mine. I asked

her if I could light my pipe at her fire, and picked up a small

chunk and blew the fire until it blazed, when suddenly the

lady threw her arms around my neck and strived to kiss me,

calling me all sorts of loving names. I was surprised, as I

had not yet recognized her voice, and supposed she was either

demented or it was a mistaken identity, and I was power-

less to defend myself from this wild woman. Still holding

the fire with my right hand and afraid that I might burn her.

T held ray pipe with my left, lest I might spill my tobacco,

until at last I discovered it was my own wife! A small, plain-

tive, quavering voice in the next room reminded me that it

was my little darling. I found her hovering between life and

death, with the slimmest chance for recovery. I sat by her

bedside through that night and the next day, tortured by the

tver-recurring thought that in a few hours I must leave, per-

haps never to see my dear child again, and my wife was so

frail and delicate that the shock might kill her too.

While there the question would arise as to what was man's

first duty, to his family or his country. If I lost all that hfe

holds dear, what is my country or any country to me ? And
so through the long, sad hours of that night and day these

thoughts surged through my mind, until the fateful moment
for me to leave had come. My little darling clung to me with

the tears streaming down her wan face, begging me not to

leave her. But had I not given General Cleburne my soldierly

pledge that I would return before the expiration of my leave,

or die in the attempt? And so I left, but with a broken heart

and the sad, despairing little face looking into mine with every

sorrowful step I made toward camp.

My father-in-law. Col. Matt Stratton, and Capt. Tully Craig,

with my faithful negro Ned, accompanied me on my return.

After crossing Sand Mountain and as we approached Wills

Valley, we w'ere told by parties we met that the valley swarmed
with Federal soldiers ; and as our route took us down the val-

ley some distance and then across it. we kept a sharp lookout

for the enemy. We had just descended the mountain and

gained the valley when we saw some hundreds of yards off

and approaching us six mounted soldiers. We could not dis-

cern at that distance whether they were Federals or Con-

federates, but supposed they were Federals. They evidently

had seen us too, for they were unslinging their guns and get-

ting ready for the expected fray. As they approached slowly

I suggested that we had best determine whether we should

fight or run. I reminded the gentlemen that as my leave of

absence would shortly expire I must force mj' way, and I felt

sure that we would win, only six to four, if Ned would fight.

I turned and asked: "Will you fight, sir?" He answered

promptly: "Yes, sir, I surely will."

I saw something in the manner or appearance of these .=;ol

diers which led me to believe they were Confederates ; so I

hailed them when about fifty yards from us and asked who

they were, and one of them answered that they were Confed-

erates. They informed us that they were a scouting party

from Colonel Breckinridge's cavalry regiment, and that there

was not a Yankee in Wills Valley. I had observed Ned slowly

walking his horse to the rear, while we were waiting the ap-

proach of the soldiers, until he was fully fifty yards up the

side of the mountain ; but as soon as he found there was no

fight he came gayly cantering up, when I charged him with

cowardice, saying : "I thought you were going to help us." "I

surely was," he replied. "Well, what were you doing away

off there to the rear?" "I just rode back there on the side of

the mountain to get a good start ; and when you all got to

fighting hard, I was gwine to dash up at full speed and make

them Yanks believe I was fetching up reenforcements, then

they would be bound to run. O yes, sir, I was gwine to fight."

I reported for duty before the expiration of my leave.

It was about six weeks after my return when it became evi-

dent that a battle was imminent. Lines of battle were being

formed and the skirmish lines were hotly engaged. Mr. C.

Duval, from Goodlettsville, Tenn., who was riding by, stopped

and shook hands with me. Knowing that he had seen my
family a short time before, I asked about them. "Well," he

said, "your wife is doing as well as could be expected under

the circumstances." "What circumstances do you mean?" I

asked. "Your child's death," he said. "Why, is it possible

that you have not heard it?" "Is she dead?" I made out to

whisper. "Yes; she died the day after you left them."

At this moment the battle of Chickamauga opened with a

roar. As our command became engaged, I only remember

plunging in where the smoke was thickest, where the shell

shrieked loudest, the bullets hissed like vipers, and death

stalked rampant. All through that horrid day I defied him,

but he would not have me, but preferred my friends instead.

As night came on the battle closed. Both armies rested upon

their arms where the fighting ceased. We had fasted all day

without a morsel of food, with no prospect of any for the next

day, as it was a drawn battle and we knew must be fought over

on the morrow. To add to the discomforts of this horrible

night, it had turned bitterly cold ; and as we were not per-

mitted to build a fire, lest we draw the fire of the enemy, with-

out overcoat or blanket, too cold to sleep, we could only lie

and shiver and listen to the shrieks and plaints of the wounded

all around us. I was sitting alone at the root of a tree, when

I was joined by my friend and comrade in arms, Lieut. Trim-

ble Brown, aid-de-camp to Gen. John C. Brown, who, after

taking a seat beside me, said : "Captain, you are a braver man
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than I. I saw yoy: to-day ride into places I would not dare

have gone, and you will pardon nie when I say you exposed

yourself, in my opinion, time and again unnecessarily." I then

informed him of the snd news brought me just as the battle

CAPT. H. J. CHENKY.

opened and how reckless I felt, and had acted no doubt more

like a half crazy man, frenzied by heartache, than like a brave

man, and how all the day the anguished cries of my little one

rose above the screams of the bugle, the roar of cannon, and

the crash of musketry. I could hear them above the horrid

tumult, I can hear llicm now. and will continue to hear them

so long as life shall last.

A STORY OF MAJOR DEVEREUX.
During the Confederate war Maj. John H. Devereux, then a

captain, was a prisoner at Fortress Monroe. Col. F. W. Pel

ton was one of the oflicers in charge, and he formed a warm
friendship for the brilliant young Southern captain, spending

many hours in social converse in the casemate in which he

was held prisoner. One day Pelton came in and said : "Well,

I have news for you. Lee is captured." Devereux was horri-

fied, and dropped on his bunk half stunned. "What will they

do with him?" he asked. "Do with him? Do with Lee?
What else can they do with such a traitor but hang him?"
The young captain sprang up and, approaching the Union

officer, said: "Hang Lee? TIang him, and they will do for

the gallows what the Jews did for the cross—sanctify it."

When the question came up a long time after what disposi-

tion they should make of Jefferson Davis, whether they should

hang him or not, one of the warmest advocates for Mr. Davis

was Colonel Pelton. He made a stirring address and told the

incident of the Southern captain, and added : "What that Rebel

prisoner so eloquently said because of his love and fealty of

General Lee is true of President Davis. If we try Jeff Davis,
we make a martyr of him ; if we hang him, we will do for the
gallows what the Jews did for the cross."

Years after the war Major Devereux, then Inspector of
United States Buildings, went to Boston and registered at a

hotel. On his return from a stroll he was told that a friend

had come, paid his bill and taken his baggage, and left a car-

riage in which he must come to a certain number. Thoroughly
bewildered. Major Devereux went to a handsome house, where
the children greeted him by name, and a large painting of him-
self was the first thing disclosed by the opened door. Then
down the stairs came a stately gentleman, a beautiful woman
beside him. It was Colonel Pelton, and the two men fell into

each other's arms in an embrace tlieir conunon French ancestry

explained.

Better Sentiment in Kansas.—N. W. Sutton, Esq., of

Dodge City, Kans., writes his Confederate friend, J. T. Wal-
ker, at Bass Station, Ala., of rel.tions between veterans in

his section of Kansas: "When I recall that I served in the

army nearly half a century ago, satisfying my own conscience,

that I came here in tatters thirty-five years :.go, when there

was not a blade of corn, the summers hot and dry, the skies

brassy, and the place not fit to live in, and that I helped t

)

subdue it until it has become dotted with comfortable homes,
I feel as if I had done something worth while for my fellow-

man. After the surrender at Appomattox, the followers of

Lee and Grant brought with them (heir young wives and took
homesteads. Many of them now lie side by side. Their chil-

dren have intermarried, so tlie blood of Puritan and Cavalier

flows in the same veins, and on recurring Decoration Days
I lie grandchildren strcv/ flowers alike over the graves of Fed-
eral and Confederate. You and I were both wounded; but

a'; our wounds healed, so have those of sectional differences."

"Drawinc Rations"—the "Kidney" Potatoes.—Near wliere

Lee's army were encamped was a farm famous for its fine

potatoes, which were of the celebrated "kidney" variety. The
farmer, finding that his potatoes were being taken, went into

the camp to try to discover the culprit. He found one mess
cook busily preparing some potatoes that looked suspiciously

like his prized "kidneys," and he asked the man where he got

them. "Drew them," was the answer. "Does the government
supply potatoes like these to you ?" asked the irprised

farmer. "No : I drew these partly with a hoe and partly by

the vines that grow on top of the potatoes, and they are the

best draw of rations I have made since I have been in the

army." The man's assurance was so funny that the farmer
only laughed as he told the soldier not to "draw" any more
potatoes, but to come to him and he would give him all he

wanted.

Florida Asks Aid to Build Woman's Monument.—Wil-

liam H. Jewell, of Orlando, Fla., chairman of the State com-
mittee for erecting a monument to the women of the South,

has issued an earnest appeal to all true and loyal Floridians

to aid in the great work. No State could boast of nobler

women than those who aided the men of Florida in the dark

days of the sixties, and no women more deserve the tribute

from her sons of a monument which in bronze and marble

shall tell the deathless story of her heroism. General Jewell

calls on all the men to help the cause not only by their in-

dividual contributions, but by inspiring others to give liberally

to the honor of those who should be most honored—the

women of the South.
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THIRD SOUTH CAROLINA REGIMENT.
BY C. P. VARNERj COMPANY K.

Forty-nine years ago, on April 12, 1861, Company K, 3d

South Carolina Regiment, was ordered to meet in Spartan-

burg with three days' ration? and a blanket and take the

train for Charleston. General Beauregard had ordered the

attack on Fort Sumter, and soon the United States flag was

lowered by that gallant commander. Major Anderson. Our
company had been organized some weeks before, and this

writer was unanimously elected corporal. We had lawyers,

doctors, preachers, and West Pointers in our company—

a

rare combination of Southern chivalry. We had been drill-

ing with our old squirrel guns for weeks in "uniforms" of

all colors, made at home by our mothers and sisters, proud

soldiers ready to do battle for our country. Out of that one

hundred and six, only eleven came back, and they all bore

the scars of war.

That was a sad April morning when we started for the war.

Many were the tears and heartaches as we kissed our mothers,

sisters, and sweethearts good-by. Some of them were killed

at Manassas, at Fredericksburg, at Sharpsburg, at Gettys-

burg, at the Wilderness, the Seven Days around Richmond,

at Chickamauga, and many other fields of carnage. As I

look over the roll I find only one left. Our regiment was
organized at Columbia, S. C. As we marched up the main

street that April morning with bands playing, flags to the

breeze, beautiful women waving handkerchiefs and throwing

bouquets, I thought: "Is this war?" Here in this city of

flowers we have the gayest picture of a soldier. Four years

and it is the saddest, yet a beautiful city even in ashes. This

is war! A few days and we are off for Virginia, soon to be

the scene of the great conflict. During a few days' stop at

Richmond we enjoyed the hospitality of those noble women,
who in the future were to immortalize themselves in the great

struggle for freedom.

Our first picket duty was at Blacksborn Ford, on Bull Run,

the battlefield of Manassas. We were hurried on to Fairfax

C. H., where we were engaged in throwing up long lines of

breastworks, and did picket duty in sight of Mount Vernon
and Washington City. Here on a hill under a wild cherry

tree was buried with the honors of war one of our regiment,

the first soldier of the Confederate army. On July 19 the

Federal army began crossing the Potomac. The 20th was

spent by our company and regiment forming in line of battle

and holding the grand army in check; then we fell back to

Bull Run, the scene of the first great battle. That Sunday
was beautiful, as if nature had adorned herself for the great

conflict. Couriers at full speed were bearing dispatches to

and from the different commands. General Beauregard could

be seen with his field glass watching the enemy and studying

the lay of the land. Each was seeking the best position.

One hundred cannon are now belching forth their missiles of

death, amidst the roar of musketry. The battle is on ! Men
are dying in the works. Generals Bee and Bartow have fall-

en, our ranks are wavering; but just over the hill we see a

long line of men in double-quick action. Jackson and John-
ston are on the field with fresh troops. We hear the Rebel

yell as it echoes down the line. The enemy is retreating.

Now our whole line of battle, about four miles long, moves
forward with a yell that seems to shake the tree tops. We
soon realize that it is a stampede. Cannon, caissons, ordnance

wagons, and dead horses in many places blocked the road.

Our regiment passed in advance by General McDowell's
headquarters. I rushed into his tent, and from a table cap-

tured an inkstand from which he had written that order

:

"On to Richmond." It is a fine trophy of the war, and is

now in the possession of my son in the Park Bank of St.

Joseph, Mo.
We halted about midnight in a long oak grove which had

been the rendezvous of United States Senators, Congress-

men, their wives and daughters, and many of the elite of

Washington, who had followed the army in fine carriages,

buggies, and many other vehicles on its way to Richmond.
They had brought along vast quantities of everything con-

ceivable to eat and drink. We were tired and hungry, and
imagine what a feast we had that night ! Everything was
behind; men and women rode artillery horses, two or three

on a horse. They went through fields and byways—any way
to get back to Washington. We lost many noble men and

soldiers in that battle, but the victory was complete. So ended

the first great battle of the War of Secession. There has

been much criticism of our statesmen and men high in of-

ficial positions as to the good that might have resulted from
that victory. No question can arise but that we were too

sanguine of success.

Our opponents in war profited by the defeat, and with re-

newed energy went to work to organize, equip, and drill a

large army preparatory for the next spring campaign. They
now realized that the Federal army was officered largely by
Southern men. Lee, Beauregard, Johnston, Magruder, the

Hills, Stuart, Van Dorn, and many others had resigned their

places in the army and cast their lot with the South.

The remainder of the summer and fall was spent doing

picket duty along the Potomac. Winter found us back at the

battle ground on Bull Run, where we went into winter quar-

ters. The winter was pleasantly spent. Many were the

souvenirs sent home, such as walking sticks from the battle-

field sent to our fathers. Some furloughs were granted, but

none to me. Our Christmas dinner was a feast. A good

Virginia farmer brought to our camp a load of dressed

chickens, turkeys, ducks, etc., for sale. He had an old-time

half bushel full of gizzards and livers, and for one dollar

I bought the pile. Prayer meeting and preaching were com-
mon, and did much good. Social games were indulged in.

The very hills often echoed with that grand war song, "All

Quiet along the Potomac To Night," which was new and was
sung by the soldiers with much zeal and fervor.

Joins Washington with Mexican "Father of Independ-

ence."—A handsome monument will soon be built in the City

of Mexico costing one hundred thousand dollars and will

be unveiled during the centennial celebration. This will

be given by the Americans living in Mexico, and will be a

joint monument, dedicated equally to George Washington,

the "Father of His Country," and to Miguel II Costello, the

Mexican "Father of Independence."

New U. C. V. Camp in Atlanta.—Camp Longstreet was

recently organized in Atlanta with a charter membership of

thirty-six. This U. C. V. Camp has some new features, hav-

ing a sickness or death insurance benefit fund which will be

paid in by assessment of its members.

To Comrades of William Jasper Deen.

Mrs. William Jasper Deen, of Magazine, Ark., needs a

pension and requests that surviving comrades of her hus-

band help to establish his record as a Confederate soldier.

He enlisted in Captain Young's company from Pontotoc

County, Miss., in 1861.
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GEN. JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON.
BY COL. E. J. HARVIE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

In August I was requested by Mrs. Thomas Hardaway.

President of the U. D. C. of AmeHa County, Va., to write an

extended sketch of General Johnston's Hfe, and I submit it

now without comment, and hope it will serve the laudable

purpose she has in view.

General Johnston was born in Virginia in February, 1807;

and died at his residence, in Washington, D. C., March 21.

1891, Wliat of him? I shrink from the task to portray the

character of such a man. Of his early life before the war

I know very little. It was spent in Prince Edward and Wash-
ington Counties, Va., until he was appointed a cadet at Wer.t

I
Point, graduating in the class of 1829. The first time I ever

met General Johnston was in the United States Quarter-

master General's office in the summer of i860. I had just re-

turned from the Pacific Coast, and brought with me letters

from prominent army officers and politicians of California,

recommending me for promotion in the quartermaster's de-

partment.

In October, 1861, I was ordered to the Army of Northern

Virginia, General Johnston commanding. A few days later

I was appointed to a position on his staff, and to the day of

his death I was his devoted friend. I first saw him under fire

af Williamsburg in 1862. Mounted on his celebrated roadster,

Sam Patch, he placed himself in an open plateau, where balls

and shells came thick and fast, apparently as calm as a May
morning. Never by accident even while I was with him did

he select comfortable quarters on the field of battle for him-

self or his staff.

I believe it was Turennc who said : "Tlic general who never

made mistakes never made war." But I defy any military man
to point out a mistake made by General Johnston on the field

of battle. At Williamsburg he appeared to me the very god

of war. Something about the distribution of troops in Fort

Magruder seemed to woi .y nir.i. Turning in l.is saddle and

catching my eye, he said, "Ride at once to the officer in com-

mand of troops and tell him to station them differently," tell-

ing me just what he wanted. Dismounting and leading my
horse by the bridle, I crept along under the ramparts until

I found the officer in command, delivered the message with

which I was intrusted, and did not .stand on the order of leav-

I ing that fire pit. Early the next morning we left for Wil-

liamsburg.

On our backward move to Riclmiond I heard him say : "The
folly of sending this army dow-n the Peninsula is only equaled

by our good fortune in getting away from there." He was
1 unfortunately wounded at Seven Pines when he had victory

within his grasp. His staff was transferred to that of General

Lee. Six months after he reported for duty, and on his ap-

plication I went back to him. A few years before his death

—

this to show the modesty of the man—I told him the greatest

compliment ever riaid me was by himself when he applied for

me to rejoin his staff. He replied : "Not equal yours to me,

sir, when you left General Lee's staff for mine."

The geographical command to which he was then assigned

was big in name, empty in reality. He looked more like a

caged lion than like a man in command of two great armies.

The geographical command referred to included Bragg's army,

at Tullahoma, Tcnn., and Pemberton's army, at Vicksburg.

When Pembcrton was outgeneraled and about the time of his

overwhelming defeat by the battle of Edward's Depot, Gen-

eral Johnston was ordered to Mississippi, and he quickly as-

sembled a force of 24.000 men. His orders to Pembcrton were

to leave Vicksburg and try to save his army. A diversion, he

thought, to the nortliwest in conjunction with the troops he

himself had assembled might reasonably be expected to suc-

ceed. When his orders were disregarded, Vicksburg and its

garrison were doomed. Capitulation soon followed.

In December, 1863, General Johnston was ordered to take

command of the Army of Tennessee headquarters at Dalton,

Ga. The spring following the Dalton-Atlanta campaign opened,

and then blazed out the resplendent genius of this great com-

mander. He l-,,d to an eminent degree the power of burling

large bodies of men against the detachments of the opposing

army. As Forrest would say : "Getting there first with the

most men." This is strategy. Contemporaneous history will,

1 think, show that General Sherman's army was nearly three

times as large as that of the Army of Tennessee, and that

he lost on that campaig as many men as we had all told.

No one will venture to deny that after deploying before our

whole front Genera! Sherman had one, sometimes two corps

with which to threaten our communications and flank us out

of position. We were flanked but not whipped out of North-

ern Georgia. General Sherman is reported to have said that

he never picked up so much as a wheelbarrow on the retreat.

.•\t Resaca General Johnston, surrounded by some thirty

men, stationed himself at the side of a hill exposed to the

enemy's sharpshooters. A ball of some kind took off the head

of a man near by, and his brain was sprinkled over me. We
all wanted safer quarters, but no man in that group had the

temerity to suggest it.

A Most Remarkable Retreat.

Every day a victory from Dalton or Ringgold to Atlanta,

Resaca, Dallas, New Hope Church, Kennesaw, etc., would

each make a thrilling chapter. I recall a single dramatic

scene when, with our horses saddled, we waited the signal for

active work. An aid came with sweating horse from General

Hood, saying he was flanked on the right. General Johnston

witli an exclamation said, "It is impossible," and sent Gen-

eral Mackall to ascertain the facts and report.

That night, after a council of war, shared in by Generals

Johnston, Polk, Hardee, and Hood, had adjourned, I was

summoned to headquarters with Lieutenants Manning, Hamp-
ton, and McCurry (a voluntary aid) and charged with im-

portant duties. Not one of us slept that night.

Fighting by day and retreating at night, we at last reached

Peachtree Creek, and here began the Iliad of our woes. Gen-

eral Johnston was relieved of command and General Hood in-

stalled in his place. Like a clap of thunder in a cloudless

sky came this unexpected blow. Even General Hood ;>eemed

appalled. The Confederacy seemed doomed.

Long after the war General Johnston told me that if he

had not been relieved of command he would have won that

campaign. In common with others, I think so too.

When at or near the close of the war he was again placed

in command, he applied for me. I joined him promptly, and

was at his side in the battle of Btntonville, the last great

battle of the war.

At different times during the war General Johnston had

upon his staff some very able men. Among them 1 may men-

tion without disparagement to others Gen. William W. Mac-

kail, chief of staff, an officer of the old army and the most

accomplished staff officer I was ever thrown with ; Col. Ben-

jamin S. Ewell, adjutant general, "a man among men" when

Virginia was full of giants. President of William and Mary
College before and after the war ; Lieut. Col. Thomas B.

Lamar, assistant adjutant general, one of nature's noblemen.

Without previous training be quickly mastered the duties of

the office and became a power on the staff. Maj. James B.
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Eustis, in charge of military courts and courts-martial. He

represented liis State (Louisiana) in the United States

Senate after the war, and was recently Ambassador to France

from the United States.

I never heard General Johnston tell an anecdote, and yet

he appreciated and enjoyed wit. I recall two stories he and

Mrs. Johnston made me tell more than once. Followed by his

staff on the retreat from Dalton, he was passing a long line

of army wagons. The roads were bad, and one of the wagons

stuck fast in the mud, the driver cursing and swearing and

lashing the mules. Just then an army chaplain rode up and

said: "My friend, do you know who died to save sinners?"

The answer seemed to hiss from the teamster's mouth : "D

—

your conundrums. Don't you see I am stuck in the mud?"

Again some officers met in a tent, I von't say where. Furni-

ture was scarce, only a box in sight, and upon it a little brown

jug surrounded by tin cups. One of the officers, drawing

upon his imagination for facts, told of European trips, etc.

Finally he returned to America and went to live in Florida,

where he proceeded to tell of capturing an alligator twenty

feet long. A little man in the company ventured to cast just

a shade of doubt on the statement. "Surprised, are you?"

said the unsuppressed story teller. "O, no," replied the little

man; "not at all. I am a liar myself." These stories would

always make the General hold his sides.

An extract from a letter of Ex-Governor Porter, of Ten-

nessee, to Colonel Harvie, who was chief of staff to General

Cheatham, states : "After the battle of Chickamauga, General

Bragg dissolved Cheatham's Division and gave him a division

of troops from other States, allowing him to retain one Ten-

nessee brigade upon the ground that so large a body of troops

from one State in one division promoted too much Stale

pride at the expense of pride in the Confederate States. When
General Johnston assumed command of the army at Dalton,

one of his first acts was to restore the old organization. The

order to this effect created unbounded enthusiasm in the divi-

sion. With one impulse the men marched to army headquar-

ters with a band of music and called for General Johnston.

General Cheatham escorted him from his room to the front

door and presented him to his command with heartiness as

genuine as it was unmilitary. Placing his hand upon the bare

head of the chief of the army, he patted it two or three times

and, looking at the men, said : 'Boys, this is Old Joe.' This

was a presentation speech to captivate the soldiers' hearts.

They called their own chief 'Mars Frank,' and it meant that

here is another to trust and to love. That was the happiest

presentation speech ever made by any man—happy because

General Johnston had the good sense to appreciate it and

happy because it touched and thrilled the hearts and minds

of soldiers who loved their own chief. General Cheatham was

the only man in the Army of Tennessee who could have made

such a presentition speech without offending General John-

ston, and to my mind it was the supreme test of the good

sense of the last named that he received it in the presence of

several thousand private soldiers with all the kindly grace

of manner that characterized every act of his noble hfe."

I was paroled by his side. Alone and almost broken-hearted,

I turned from him, realizing thdt I was leaving behind me the

greatest military character that I ever got close to. After the

war he was actively engaged in the industrial reconstruction

of the South, especially with agricultural, commercial, and

railroad enterprises, residing at Savannah, Ga. Later he came

to live in Richmond, and was elected to Congress from Rich-

mond (Va.) district, and served one term. After this he

was appointed United States Railroad Commissioner in Cleve-

land's first administration, and after that retired to private

life in Washington.

Soon after General Johnston's death I was asked by Con-

federates living in Washington to write a tribute to his mem-
ory. At the expense of repeating myself I incorporate it

with this article.

A prince among men has fallen. Gen. Joseph E. Johnston,

ripe in years and full of honor, died at his residence, in Wash-
ington, D. C, March 21, 1891, in the eighty-fifth year of his

age. In his death the country loses a great, conspicuous, and

noble character, the South its highest type of chivalry and

manhood. The peer of Lee, the central figure of a hundred

glorious tableaux, looming like Saul "from his shoulders and

upward higher than any of the people." It is a labor of love

to pay tribute to the memory of him who lived and died with-

out fear and without reproach. We loved and honored the

man, were influenced by his example, and now mourn his

death. His place is beyond the reach of adverse criticism;

the judgment of history has made it secure, and his cam-

paign in Georgia is a study for military men all over the

civilized world.

Of the generals on either side, it may be safely said that

Johnston was excelled by none for energy, courage, skill, pug-

nacity, and prudence. He could be like Caesar or Fabius as

circumstances demanded. The quickness with which he could

strike was shown at Manassas, Seven Pines, and Bentonville,

and his strategy was never questioned. When young he

learned all the lessons drawn from the world's campaigns and

the knowledge of the great men who managed them. He
absorbed their wisdom and applied it in action.

The news of his death was received throughout the coun-

try with sorrow and regret ; and in the South, where he was

regarded as the embodiment of Southern sentiment, tears of

old and young fell without restraint in homes whose inmates

idolize his name. Great in war, he remained great when war

reigned no more. Fierce and strong as a soldier, he was

gentle and winning as a civilian. Foremost when called to

battle, he remained prominent in the avocations of citizenship

after he had faithfully performed the duties to which the

war assigned him. A Virginian by birth and education, he was

a gentleman by the grace of God.

Soon after graduating from West Point in the class of

1829 we see him in Florida, where he was severely wounded

just as he had saved a small force from being destroyed

by Indians through incompetency of the officer in command.

In the Mexican War he made a daring reconnoissance and

gave to another, high in command, his plan of the battle of

Cerro Gordo, where he was again wounded. In the capture

of Chapultepec he led the assaulting force, and at the gates

was shot down, leaving the glory to his successor. In the

Civil War how grand, how commanding! On the secession

of Virginia, his native State, he resigned his commission as

brigadier general and quartermaster general of the United

States army, went to Richmond, and was immediately made

major general of Virginia troops. Placed in command at

Harper's Ferry, he began by eluding Patterson, and appeared

with his army on the field of Manassas in time to secure that

great victory.

In command of all the troops in Virginia, and realizing the

strategic importance of the valley and the value of Stonewall

Jackson, it was Johnston's order to this mighty warrior to

guard that gate which led to the Valley Campaign.

In his attack on McClellan's left on the 31st of May he had

beaten two corps, one-third of the Army of the Potomac, and

had victory within his grasp when at the close of the day he
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was seriously wounded. Tlie command of the ;irniy tlicn foil

into other hands.

We next find General Jolinston assigned to an extensive

command in the West, where he was loaded with responsi-

bility, while practically powerless. In his campaign in Geor-

gia his masterly operations are too w-ell known to need com-

ment here. In his last battle in North Carolina with an in-

ferior force he defeated one wing of Sherman's army and

held the ground until his wounded were removed from the

field. The terms entered into w'itli Sherman at the close of

the war stamp him the statesman.

Ilf.VBrRX //Oli7..? AT "DIXIE."

llcyliurn orders the hands to stop playing "Dixie." He
waves his hand in Idaho and exclaims : "This is a Republican

meeting; we want no such tunes here!" Music that conies

"like the sweet South" arouses his rage. He hates everything

that conies from the South except the darky delegates to Re-

publican conventions. This is the same Heyburn who was
found .snarling at the heels of Lee when Virginia set up her

majestic statue in the United States Capitol. It is the same
Heyburn who has succeeded by constant effort in making for

himself a distinct place as the pest of the Senate. He may
stop his hired bands in Idaho; but Heyburn can no more stop

"Dixie" than the old woman who brushed the beach with her

broom could sweep back the sea.

Lee could get no farther than Gettysburg with his armies;

but "Dixie" has marched on for forty years, conquering the

North, annexing Canada and Mexico, and sweeping its way
through Europe. It makes China hum and India pat its foot.

Japan is its ally and all .\frica its possession. Wherever the

blood of man bounds to martial music there "Dixie" sings its

stirring strains. It will live long after the bloody shirt has

vanished and the mouthicst Heyburn is dead. Long ago it

ceased to be the air of a section and took its place among the

hymns of the nation. No medley of patriotic airs is complete

without it. Like the "Marseillaise," it not only recalls glorious

memories and historic deeds, but its notes stir the blood and

sound forth like the trumpet call of battle.

"Dixie" will not die. Whole legions of Hcyburns braying

with 10,000.000 jackass power cannot drown its martial notes.

It has become a part of the music of nations and. let us hope,

also of the spheres ; and if the good things of earth are pre-

served in the hereafter, Heyburn may find himself greeted

when he reaches the heavenly shore by a celestial band play-

ing in its most effective style the tune he hates so much. We
trust before that time he may have become reconstructed and

reconciled, so that he may not turn his back on Paradise

because "Dixie" is in the musical repertoire.

—

Baltimore Sun.

Good Story of Gen. Fred Grant.—.\n amusing incident oc-

curred at a dinner party recently given in honor of Gen.

Frederick D. Grant. The toastmastcr told this story of the

Grant family : "When Fred Grant was a boy at West Point,

his father. Gen. U. S. Grant, wrote to the commandant to

ask how his son was progressing. 'You need not worry.' was
the reply. 'Your son is getting better marks in cvcrythinc;

than you ever did in anything.' " This story was received

with laughter. General Grant rose and said that he remem-

bered the incident well, but that the toastmastcr had made a

mistake of a generation ; that it was he and not his famous

father who wrote to the commandant, and "it was my son

whose father made such poor marks." Then he added good-

humoredly : "Never mind, it is all in the faniily."

STARS A\D STRIPES CARRIED THROUGH DIXIE.
Sergt. Gilbert H. Bates, of Saybrook, 111., writes tlie Vet-

eran of having read the Boyd paper on General Sherman in

the September number, and is much pleased with it. The
tremulous handwriting of the author indicates that he is now
quite venerable.

Mr. Bates has had a remarkable career in carrying the flag

of this country extensively through England and Scotland

away back in 1872, at a time when there was much concern

over the settlement of the war claims of Semmes's famous

war ship, the Alabama. It seems to have been an "I dare

you" venture, but the results were pleasing in every respect.

Mr. Bates had previously tried the effect- of carrying the

flag on foot from Vickshurg to Washington. He unfurled it

in the former city on January 28, 1868, and carried it on

foot to the Capitol. He states that he never met with insult

or unkindness, but that there was continuous expression of

good will and kindness from the "Gibraltar of the West" to

Washington. He refers to he change that came later through

"reconstruction," but there was never any change as to the

flag. The "crime" of secession to such men as Sergeant Bates

is not so considered at the South, and such sentiment need

never be expected.

He arrived at the capital on the seventh anniversary of the

fall of Fort Sumter, April 14, and was publicly received by the

President and members of boll. Houses of Congress. The
ceremonies were concluded at the base of the Washington

Monument, where the flag was furled for the first time after

being thrown to the bree/e at Vicksburg.

The M.\n Who Swore at the Breakfast Table.—David

Cardwell. Chairman of the Confederate Infirmary of South

Carolina, writes in regard to dismissing a man from that in-

stitution for swearing at the breakfast table. Letters and peti-

tions have been sent the board in deprecation. Seriously it

would be a very low man who would be guilty of such con-

duct, but Mr. Cardwell writes: "It is strange that any one

would believe such a story, yet they do. The man was fur-

loughed indefinitely because it was to the best interests of

the Home. He came to us from a poorhouse, and we had to

let him go. We do not wish to add to this poor old man's

distress by any further publicity in the case. The commis-

sioners were selected by the Governor, and are hardly liable

to do a genuine old soldier an injustice."

CoNFUSiox Caused by Unmatched Titles.—A veteran who
ranks as. "Colonel U. C. V." protests against the use of titles

in the organization : "Some years ago I called your attention

to the .great injustice that is being done to the general and

field officers of the Confederate army by the titles now being

given to all ranks in the U. C. V. I know that the general

officers feel it deeply, and it is more confusing to history and

to the younger generations as they hear men called ' General"

or "Colonel" when they really had no such titles in the war.

I think we owe it to those gallant officers who won their rank

in battle to do away with the titles and call the officers of the

U. C. V. Commander, .\djntant, and such titles as show their

positions. A resolution w-as introduced at a reunion some

years ago by Governor Johnston, of Alabama, to change these

titles. Every living general and colonel feels this injustice I'l

them, and these titles should be abolished. As I am on staff

with the rank of colonel, you can see that I am unselfish as

well as patriotic in what I have written."
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TESTIMONY ABOUT BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.
[From "Historical Reminiscences" of the San Antonio

(Tex.) Express conducted by Gen. J. B. Polley, whose

"Charming Nellie" and other stories for the Veteran are de-

lightfully remembered.]

Writing from San Antonio under date of May 20 LeRoy

Farrington says : "I have read numerous articles on 'who was

who' and who went farthest, etc., in Pickett's charge, but

in every case all credit has been given the Virginia troops.

I herewith send you an article on the subject, and one that

gives credit to all concerned, especially, though, to Archer's

famous Tennessee brigade, whose colors were captured in the

Federal works. There were others there besides Virginians."

A battlefield outline shows the position of the various Con-

federate brigades at the starting point and the route followed

by each in the charge. The Tennessee brigade had the post

of honor; in other words, it was the brigade of direction and

the center of the assaulting column. The Emmitsburg road

ran between two forces, and was more properly a lane than

a road. On the Confederate side the fence was made of

planks ; on the opposite side w s the slab fence so often men-

tioned in accounts of the battle. Beyond this projected wall

and to its right was the "clump of trees" where the main con-

flict occurred. * * *

A single small brigade went up as a support on the left, but

it was annihilated by an enfilading fire from the enemy's ar-

tillery before it succeeded in reaching the line of the ro :k

fence. Unsupported there was no possibility of success.

I am indebted to Jonas Cook, a member of Pettigrew's Bri-

gade, for much of the matter that follows. The Colonel Fry

he speaks of as having commanded Archer's Brigade in the

assault on Cemetery Hill was an Alabamian, and in his young

manhood had been an associate of William Walker, of Nash-

ville, "the gray-eyed man of destiny." He is now seventy-

nine years old; and though a North Carolinian, having en-

listed in Company C, 47th North Carolina Regiment, he is

now living near Newnan, Ga.

In a note accompanying his sketch Comrade Cook writes

:

"In charging up the slope the Tennessee brigade (Archer's)

was the center of the column and the brigade of direction

—

that is, the other brigades of the column had orders to press

on the Tennesseeans. Theirs was the post of honor. My
brigade (Pettigrew's) was on the immediate left of the Ten-

nessee brigade. Just after crossing the road on the way up

and while our men were going down in bunches I heard Gen-

eral Pettigrew give a command. The awful roar of the guns

prevented me from hearing what was said; but almost in-

stantly Colonel Fry, who was commanding the Tennessee bri-

gade that day, stepped forward a few paces and, turning so as

to face General Pettigrew, saluted with his sword, meanwhile

standing in an expectant attitude as if he too had failed to

catch the order. At this juncture General Pettigrew shouted

at the top of his voice: 'I am dressing on you!' There was
great confusion in our ranks and in those to our left, and it

was necessary for us to dress on something in order to main-

tain our alignment. The Tennesseeans were moving forward

with steady march, and as far as I could see there was not

a break in its line except where the shells were plowing

through it. My company was next on the left of the first com-
pany of the 7th Tennessee Regiment. As we moved forward

close to the rock fence I observed just to my right and di-

rectly in front of the Tennesseeans a projected rock wall. I

do not remember its dimensions, but I recall that it ran at

right angles to the main fence for some little distance, then

turned back, forming a salient. In the angle thus formed

was a single gun, all that was left of a fine Federal battery,

the others having been destroyed by our artillery. I saw this

gun there as I came out of the fight on my retreat. Not many

of us went over that rock fence. General Pickett and his staff

never advanced farther than the Emmitsburg road ; but his

brigade, led by Garrett, Kemper, and Armistead, went higher

up. In recrossing the road on my retreat I came up with

many of Pickett's men lying in the gulleys and natural de-

pressions in the earth along the line of the slab fence. They

had been no farther up than that point, and they were afraid

to go forward or retreat, as it looked like certain death either

way. Whether they were captured or not, I cannot say. I

came out alone and reached our artillery without a scratch,

though six bullets pierced my clothes. I saw General Armi-

stead fall dead in the enemy's line. There has been some dis-

cussion as to whether the Federal line was broken on Ceme-

tery Hill. I can testify that it was, for I saw part of it give

way before I left the rock fence. We lost the hill because

there were not enough of us left to hold it. There were nine

brigades in that charge, and I suppose ten or twelve thousand

men; but Wilcox's Division, ordered to support us, did not

get into the fight at all."

Lieutenant Colonel Morris, of the 37th North Carolina Regi-

ment, says of the charge : "Pettigrew's Brigade and Archer':

Tennessee Brigade reached the enemy's works in advance of

the other brigades and succeeded in driving the enemy from

his works in their front, but were exposed to a flank fire both

right and left. Six officers on the right of my regiment were

wounded in the enemy's works and captured. As we went up

the hill we found the enemy in strong force at the Emmits-

burg road and a little in advance of the rock fence. These

we drove away, capturing many prisoners and starting them

to our rear without guard. A flanking party from our left

surrounded my regiment after passing the rock fence and

captured it."

Capt. George W. Sanderhn (a preacher now), of the 33d

North Carolina Regiment, says : "We advanced in close order

to the enemy's works, though subjected to an enfilading ar-

tillery fire from the left and a murderous musketry fire from

our front. We drove the enemy's infantry from their works,

and also their artillery. I could plain'y hear the Federal offi-

cers just beyond the crest of the hill trying to rally their men.

In an angle of the stone wall I saw a piece of artillery which

had been struck in the muzzle by a shell from one of our guns

of like caliber, and the shell remained fastened in the bore.

Pickett's troops on our right had been repulsed before we

reached the enemy's line, probably at the (Emmitsburg) road.

I am well satisfied that our brigade (Lane's) held its position

at the enemy's works longer than any other command. When
we began our retreat, Pickett's men were well to the rear.

Garnett fell at the rock fence, and Kemper went down a few

seconds later. Pettigrew and Trimble were wounded at the

fence, and Colonel Fry, who commanded Archer's Brigade,

also fell there. But if we had suffered, the enemy had suf-

fered too. Hancock, Gibbons, Webb, Sherrill, Smyth, and

Stannard lay wounded upon the hill. Armistead spurred his

horse through a broken place in the rock fence and called

upon the men to follow him. Once through the fence,

Armistead rode straight into the Federal line, and there re-

ceived his mortal wound. About forty of the men who fol-

lowed him fell inside the enemy's works."

Capt. S. A. Ashe, of Pender's Brigade, says : "On the right

Pickett's command had crossed the road (Emmitsburg), while

the line farther to the left had yet to pass it. General Pickett

and staff, however, stopped at the road, and did not accom-
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pany the troops farther in the charge. Pickett's troop.i were

formed with Garnctt in front, Kemper on the right of Garnett

but somewhat in the rear, and Armistead a hundred yards

behind Kemper. On Garnett's left was Archer's Tennessee

Brigade, under Colonel Fry, whose numbers had been greatly

reduced in the first day's fight. This brigade was the brigade

of the direction. Pettigrew's North Carolina Brigade was

joined to Archer's Brigade on the left. The first line of the

enemy, which lay a hundred yards in front, was thrown back

against the rock fence, many being captured and hurried to

the rear without guard. At this juncture a ffont that orig-

inally was nearly a mile long had now been compressed into

less than eight hundred yards, and the concentrated fire of

the enemy's artillery as well as musketry told with fearful

eflfect. Just before reaching the rock fenc* Brockenborough's

Virginians and Davis's Mississippians broke and fell back at

the critical moment of the ordeal."

Maj. William Robins, of Lane's Brigade, says: "The charge

was made by nine brigades, Garnett's, Kemper's, Armistead's,

Archer's, Brockenborough's, Davis's, Pettigrew's, Lane's, and

Scales's. Pettigrew's Brigade had the Ilth, 26th, 47th, and

S2d North Carolina Regiments ; Davis's Brigade had three

Mississippi regiments and one from North Carolina; Archer's

had three Tennessee and two Alabama regiments; Brocken-

borough's Brigade was composed entirely of Virginia regi-

ments, and so were the troops under Garnett, Kemper, and

Armistead, the whole, with Wilcox's Division (in support),

making about fourteen thousand troops. Lane's North Caro-

lina troops followed Pettigrew's in the charge and crossed

the road on the left of the brigade. Davis and Brocken-

borough were still farther to the left. Wilcox followed Gar-

nett and Kemper obliquely to the right and stopped before

reaching the road. Scales followed Archer's men. The latter

was the brigade of direction. As we ncared the rock fence

Archer's men were confronted by a projected wall, running

out from the main fence well down the hill and then turning

and joining it again farther up the hill. The projection formed

an angle, or salient, and was seventy or eighty yards in front

of the Federal Cushing's battery. We routed the first line of

the enemy well in advance of this projected wall. Our guns

under Col. Alexander had destroyed Cushing's battery, all

save one gun, and I learned after the close of the war that

this single gun, by order of Gushing, who was wounded, had

been run into this angle of the fence for a final shot at us,

but was silenced by a Confederate shell that lodged in its

muzzle. Archer's men in their advance struck this projected

wall. It is hard at this distance from the battle to tell just

what troops went over the fence, but enough of us got over

to break the Federal line. I know this, for I saw them giving

way in confusion at the moment we were ordered to fall back."

Colonel Fry, commander of the Tennessee Brigade, wrote

:

"My brigade was the brigade of direction, and, approaching

the rock fence, we were leading, Garnett was on our right,

and I heard him give the command to dress on my brigade.

A moment later he fell. All five of the regimental colors of

my brigade reached the enemy's works, and many of my of-

ficers and men were killed after passing over it."

In corroboration of the foregoing I quote an extract from a

letter written by Colonel Shepherd of the 7th Tennessee Regi-

ment and who commanded Archer's Brigade after Colonel

P'ry fell : "Every flag of Archer's Brigade except one was cap-

tured in the works of the enemy. It is believed that the one

flag which Colonel Shepherd mentions as not having been

captured from his brigade belonged to the 7th Tenncs.^ec."

71/;?. CALHOUN'S REPLY TO MR. WEBSTER.
Hon. B. F. Grady, of Clinton, N. C, writes to Hon. John

W. Gaines, of Nashville :

"Your quotation from Webster's Capon Springs address in

this month's Veteran reminds me of an interesting comment
on Calhoun's 26th of February, 1833, reply to Webster's l6t'i

of February speech. The late Judge McKoy, of this town,

whose father was Clerk of the Court of Pleas and Quarter

Sessions in 1833, told me that his father used to entertain his

friends with his recollections of 'nullification' and 'bill-of-

abominations' times, and among his stories was this : John
Randolph, Minister to Russia, was enjoying a vacation, and
was in the Capitol when Calhoun was delivering that speech.

After Calhoun had got well into his subject, Randolph, hav-

ing more rights than most people, shouted to a page, 'Remove
that hat,' the hat being between him and Webster's face. It

was removed ; and when Calhoun closed his speech, Randolph
shouted : 'He's dead ! I saw him die inch by inch.'

"And he was 'dead.' He never undertook to answer that

speech. But New England never heard of Calhoun's crusher,

and Webster shines in all the literature of the North as

'The Great Expounder of the Constitution.' One of the fairest

of their books—Emma C. Willard's 'History of the United

States'—says that Webster 'convinced the understanding and

thrilled through the heart of every patriot in the Union ;' but

she says nothing about Calhoun's speech.

"It will be a generation or two ahead of us before the justice

of the South's contentions, the greed of New England, and the

real bone of contention between the sections will take their

proper places in the literature of this country; but the time

will come. And then wise men will wonder how the people of

this generation, even Southerners, have accepted as true the

falsehoods on which the literature of this day is resting.

"I cannot hope to see justice come to the South. I will be

seventy-nine years of age the loth of next month. But I shall

'pass over the river' without a shadow of doubt as to the

South's justification.

'Time at last the mist disperses

Which hides from us the fated curses

;

Tribes and races must endure,

When, truth and justice thrust aside.

Hate or greed becomes the guide.

And honor's fountain grows impure.'

"1 never reached Nashville. I was shot in my face and

through my right hand at Franklin, having gone inside the

enemy's main breastwork where the road from Columbia en-

tered it. I have often regretted my failure to see your city."

The author of the foregoing has written a book, "The Case

.of the South against the North; or, Historical Evidence Justi-

fying the Southern States of the American LTnion in Their

Long Controversy with the Northern States." (Sold by the

author at $1.15, postpaid.) Comrade Grady was a member

of the Fifty-Second and Fifty-Third Congresses.

Ex-Congressman Alfred M. Waddell. Wilmington. N. C.

writes of the book: "It presents the subject upon which it was

written in a condensed, strong, and unique way that compels

attention and interest. The tone of the book is so high, it is

so free from prejudice, and so marked by the true spirit of

historical investigation as to command the respect of all

classes of readers. It is scrupulously accurate as to facts."

The Norfolk (Va.) Pilot said: "It will be gratifying for

many an old 'vet' who has always believed that the South was

right to read such evidence as Mr. Grady has collected."
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BERRY INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, ROME, CA.

Among the mountains which stretch across the Carohnas

and deep into Georgia and Alabama are many desolate cabins

near which are no schools, libraries are miknown, and even

single books hard to find. Here and there on the edge of

the mountain country are a few schools, but these hardly

affect more than their immediate region. For the State itself

the educational problem is a hard one, as the homes are too

far apart to gather the children together, and the pride of

the mountaineer in keeping his family individual, with little

or no contact with any established form of government, has

stood in the way of school work. In addition to this bar to

progress is the mountain prejudice against the child knowmg

more than its parents.

All of these conditions confronted Miss Martha Berry in

her chosen work. She was born to a life of ease and of suf-

ficient affluence to grant all ordinary wishes ; but there was

stirring within her a constant desire to work, which impelled

her to take up long courses of study, and discontented her

with her easy life. Near her home were the flat woods and

Possum Trot, a gurgling little mountain stream, and a log

cabin which she fitted up as a study. One Sunday some

mountain children stopped at her cabin door to stare at her,

and in conversation she found that they were ignorant of the

Bible and could not read. She invited them in for a talk, and

when they left she told them to come again the next Sunday

and bring their friends with them ; and this was the beginning

of the now prosperous Berry Industrial School.

Miss Berry added to her Sunday talks studies in rudi-

mentary education. Gradually through her efi'orts district

schoolhouses were built throughout the mountains. Miss

Berry assisting in paying the salaries of the teachers ;
but

the scattered homes of the pupils, added to the prejudice of

the mountaineers, raised what seemed an impassable barrier

to the advancement of knowledge. Miss Berry realized that

the best way to overcome this prejudice was to appeal to their

pride and let them aid in the work. An industrial school

seemed to most fittingly meet this need, as here a practical

knowledge of farming and kindred acquirements could be

taught, the labor of the boys aiding this work, and such a

school she determined to establish.

She owned eighty acres of land, and on this from her own

means and assisted by Miss Edith Brewster was erected a

ten-room house, and these two ladies in a phaeton went through

the mountains for pupils. They found two boys in a cabm

who were paying an aged schoolmaster to teach them Greek,

though they had little if any primary knowledge of ordinary

schooling. These became their first pupils. Another boy

agreed to come for a literary and industrial education at fifty

dollars a year, two others volunteered, and the school opened

in January, 1902, with five pupils and two teachers. The little

school grew as rapidly as circumstances would permit, and

at the end of six years it had a hundred and fifty pupils, and

the boys under the direction of a carpenter had erected sev-

eral handsome buildings. From the first the boys did all the

work. They have four hours in the class room and two in

the field or in the school work, this labor supposedly paying

half their board and tuition fees, though more than half the

boys pay nothing at all save by their work.

The school has now over a hundred acres of well-tilled

land, where the boys, under a professional farmer are taught

the scientific cultivation necessary for the preservation of soil

values, a large dairy where they are instructed in stock-

raising, an orchard for the study of fruit culture, and a can-

nery for taking care of surplus fruit. The boys are so trained

in industrial and educational matters that the graduates of the

school are eagerly sought in commercial capacities, and the

University of Georgia and the State Technological School

both vie to get them because of the spirit of enterprise they

manifest in their classes. The school has never been en-

dowed, and has never received over five hundred dollars at

a time, its prmcipal contributions having been from fifty or

ten dollars down to one dollar. The school is for every day

in the year, and it costs fifty dollars per day to run it. It

is now proposed to make "endowment" days—that is, to ask

that you give fifty dollars in the name of some loved one.

The birthday selected will bear that loved name for the year,

or as many years as you wish to pay for. In this way you

commemorate your loved and aid the two hundred boys of

the school and help toward increasing the school capacity for

the reception of the many who are turned away for want of

room. The Berry School, Rome, Ga., says no gift is too large

or too small to be appreciated and used.

INCIDENTAL TO THE BATTLE OF HARRISBURG.
BY F. H. HOLLOW.W, MARBLE FALLS, TEX.

I should like to hear from any old soldier who was with

Mabry's Brigade, Forrest's Command, in July, 1864. at Pon-

totoc. Miss., when the Yanks began to fall back. Do you re-

member how the ladies shouted and waved their handkerchiefs

at seeing the boys in gray after them? How we scoured the

thickets for the Yanks, and how they would fire a volley and

then run? That was the 13th of July, 1864. and on the 14th

we fought the battle of Harrisburg. You old boys will re-

member how we made the charge through an old field foi'

about three-quarters of a mile, with the shells whirling and

bursting all over and around us, and that when we passed the

little house to the left and the Tupelo and Pontotoc road the

Minie balls came thick and fast. Just before we reached the

little hollow and within about twenty feet of the Federal

breastworks I was shot in the left arm. In our regiment of

one hundred and twenty-eight men seventy-four were killed

and wounded in that fight. That was a sure-enough hot time

for about three hours, then it got easier. I was with the

38th Mississippi. The nth Arkansas, Colonel Griffith's regi-

ment, was there, and the men were good fighters. I should

like to see an account of that battle in the Veteran.

FIRST FIELD OFFICER OF MISSISSIPPI TO FALL.
The first field officer of Mississippi killed in the Confed-

erate war was Col. Erasmus R. Burt, of the i8th Mississippi

Regiment. Colonel Burt was a native of South Carolina, but

moved t ) Mississippi when a youth.

When the war began, he was State Auditor, but resigned

and organized the famous Burt Rifles. He was soon pro-

moted to the command of the regiment, and was killed at the

head of his command in the battle of Leesburg, October 21,

1861. He was buried at Jackson, Miss., and the members of

his old regiment have recently erected a suitalde monument

at his grave.

Colonel Burt is remembered as the "fatlier of the Deaf and

Dumb Institute" of Mississippi, a successful and highly worthy

enterprise. While a member of the Legislature he introduced

a bill providing for the erection and maintenance of this in-

stitute. He organized a cavalry company in Jackson which

at the beginning of the war enlisted in a body in the Confed-

erate service. There were few braver men than Colonel Bur^,

yet his grave has betn unmarked for nearly half a century.
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DUTY.
BY JULIA STRUrWICK TUTWILER.

A boy beside his mother's couch

With watchful care is bending,

Her every want with tender touch

And thoughtful care attending.

Slie lays her hand upon her son

With gentle, soft caressing.

"My daughter and my son in one,"

She says with words of blessing.

A leader bold, yet never rash.

Where armies meet contending.

Where cannon roar and weapon clash

The very heavens are rending.

Calm and serene, unmoved, he rides

'Mid musketry's fierce rattle,

With eye and hand the whirlwind guides

And rules the storm of battle.

A teacher 'mid Virginia's youth.

In quiet patience seated,

He guides them in the way.s of truth,

World-honored, though defeated

;

A saint in heaven, high glorified.

His memory let us hallow

;

Come weal, come woe, whate'cr betide.

His noble footsteps follow.

While bards and poets oft have sung

The praise of love and beauty.

The noblest word in every tongue,

Said Robert Lee, is "duty."

irOMAN CUSTODIAN FOR BATTLE ABBEY.
St. George T. C. Bryan, a Virginian, writes from Birming-

ham, Ala., suggesting that some Southern woman be selected

to take charge of the Confederate Memorial Hall at Rich-

mond as soon as completed. Tn connnending the propriety

and fitness of a woman for the work he gives concisely an ac-

count of what Soutliern woinen did in the old days and what

they are doing now in the patriotic and sacred cause. He
thus refers to the success the;- have achieved iti Richmond

:

"The Confederate Museum in Richmond was the conception of

woman's brain, and the collection of historical records and

relics there has been her work of love and genius for order

and beauty. The entire management of the Museum has

proved for many years that women should have charge also

ot this work, telling the story of the South's struggle in de-

fense of constitutional rights. No one may question the

ability of some Southern daughter to fill this post in every

way acceptably. The office should he perpetually filled by a

daughter of the South."

Comrade Bryan did not know evidently when writing that

Miss Nannie Nutt, of Sanibel Island, Fla., conceived the ide.-\

of the Confederate Museum. Her article on the subject

appears in the VF.TF.R.^^ for July. 1893.

"A Confederate Westminster."
As lime advances, removing the actors in the tragedy of the

Confederacy from the world's stage, and their memory be-

comes less aiid less a matter of personal knowledge, more of

tradition, literature, and art should be invoked as custodians

of their fame.

War is terrible, but never were r.oldicrs endowed with mili-

tary genius so mipolluted by its demoralizing breath as Davis.

Lee, Jackson. Johnston, and many oilurs who have identified

their names with the Confederacy. Their deeds and lives we
can place without fear of comparison by the brightest episodes

in history. Defeat cannot vitiate such virtue and gerius as

theirs, and for them and the principles which inspired their

valor before all the world let us ordain fitting sepulture for

ashes, fitting monument for their clearly just cause, for

genius and virtue an apotheosis. Can these ends be achieved

more coordinately than by the erection of a Confederate West-
minster, so to speak, a national mausoleum at Richmond, our
capital, where Davis, Lee. and all the heroes of the Confederacy
should be interred, their individual fame preserved, and yet

blended in the unity of the Confederacy? It is just that thiS'

relation between them and their c.iuse be maintained, for one
vivifying principle. States' rights, ran through Hiem all, quick-

ening latent genius into flame; and while their individual

names were blazoned on the temple of fame, th.ey flashed on
the world's horizon as a glorious constellation—the Southern
cross, the Southern Confederacy.

In commenting on the above the Veteran for May. i8q6.

said
:
"All honor to Comrade Rouss for what he is doing in

this behalf; but we will ever honor a fair maiden of Florida,

Miss Nannie Nutt, who wrote in the Veteran," etc.

No one will be more surprised at the proposition than Miss
Nannie Nutt, yet the suggestion is here made that she would
make a most suitable custodian or manager.

Massachiisetts Monument for Petersburg, Va.—Design
Accepted.—Capt. C. H. Porter. Quincy. Mass., Capt. Gustave
Magnitzky, Boston, and James Anderson, Commander of the

Wilcox Post, Springfield, are the committee to select a design
for the proposed monument to Massachusetts soldiers which
will be erected in Petersburg, Va., at a cost of $4,500. Tlu-

monument will be of granite twenty feet high and fifteen feet

across the base. It will be surmounted liy an American eagle.

The base is round, and on the front a bronze tablet will hold

the names of all the Massachusetts regiments that took part

in the battle. Over the tablet is the State coat of arms, and
on each side of the base is an olive branch. The original de-

signs called for a laurel wreath, but the committee felt that

the peace emblem was more suitable to the friendly feeling

that it is their desire to represent. A site for this monument
was given by Mrs. Griffith, who owns the Crater farm, and
she also promises to take charge of the shaft after it is built.

It is expected that at some future time the battlefield will be

turned into a national park, and that a military road will ex-

tend from .'\ppomattox to Hatcher's Run. and that both Con-
federate and Federal monuments will be erected. There are

three monuments at the Crater already—one to ist Maine
Heavy Artillery, one to Colonel Gowan's 48th Pennsylvania,

and one erected by the State of Pennsylvania. When the Ma.--

sachusetts monument is completed, it will be turned over to

the Governor of Virginia and become its property.

Better Outfits for the Soldiers.—Secretary of War Dick-

inson has been especially anxious to make some reductions in

the weight of the "kit" every soldier is required to carry on
a inarcli. He aiiproved the action of the board of army 01

licials who arc having manufactured at the Rock Island arse-

nal an outfit which will prove the greatest comfort to the sol-

diers and increase their efficiency in the field. The board
seeks to improve everything a soldier uses except his apparel,

anununition. and rifle. The new accoutermeiU will weigh
thirty-eight pounds, whicli is seven pounds lighter than that

now in u-M.
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RESEXTS BEIXG CALLED A REBEL.
BY W. B. LEAVIS; ROBERT LEE, TEX.

Do the G. A. R. men who so patriotically (?) protest against

the Lee statue remaining in Statuary Hall, Washington, know

who were the rebels and traitors in i860? Will they please

be specific enough to quote the law we violated at that time?

Have they forgotten that the first declarations in favor of

the right we then exercised were made in New England?

Have they ever read the Kentucky resolutions prepared by

Mr. Jefferson? If so, they have forgotten them. Do they

know that the Virginia resolutions were prepared by Mr,

Madison, the father of the Constitution, and his report there-

on? If so, they have forgotten it all. Do they know what

Massachusetts said on the acquisition of Louisiana? Do they

know what the five New England States said at the Hartford

Convention? Do they know what Massachusetts said upon

the annexation of Texas? Do they remember the substance

of the resolutions passed by the United States Senate offered

by Mr. Calhoun in 1838?

If they will study up on all these questions, they will se-r

very plainly who were the rebels in that unfortunate war.

That cannot be called rebellion when it is the execution of a

lawful right, and they are very much mistaken if they think

we have ever or ever will consent that the term can be rightly

applied to us. They must look elsewhere if they ever find

the proper place for it.

South Carolina Comrades Thank the G. A. R. Com-

mander.—Comrades C. S. A. of Spartanburg, S. C, took

action recently upon a subject worthy of preservation. Col.

Alfred Aldrich offered a resolution which was adopted by a

rising vote expressing gratitude for "General Order No. 4"

by Commander in Chief of the G. A. R. in regard to Me-

morial Day, wherein he stated : "Forty-two years of com-

pliance with the order issued by Comrade John A. Logan

while Commander in Chief of the G. A. R. has continued the

observance of annual tributes to the 'deathless dead,' and it

is recommended that v/herever a grave of a ' rmer Con-

federate is found flowers be placed thereon as a tribute to

the bravery of the man who fought on the other side, re-

membering that he too was an American soldier. While once

enemies, we rre now a united people. Out of the darkness

comes no echo of discord and no strife, while universal fel-

lowship lights the lamp to guide the feet of the republic."

The John B. Gordon Camp, U. S. C. V., was organized at

Kansas City, Mo., on May 28 with seventeen charter members.

Mr. Todd M. George was elected Commander ; Dr. A. L. Por-

ter and Ernest Quinlan, Lieutenants; C. Gray Hodges, Adju-

tant; Dr. A. G. Swaney, Surgeon; Taswell Gilmer, Quarter-

master; Hershel Martin, Color Sergeant; Dr. C. M. Simpson,

Chaplain; Hampton Nickell, Treasurer; Wilham Bunting,

Historian. This Camp is composed of energetic and enthusi-

astic workers who will strive to always have a leading place

in the work of the organization.

War Controversy by Two Lads.—An incident is reported

from Little Rock as follows: Two playmates eight or nine

years of age, sons of veterans on opposite sides in the War
between the States, were very fond of discussing and express-

ing "father's" views on the war. All went well until little

"Yank" said: "Well, I don't care what you say; we whipped

you." Johnny Reb replied : "Come, go with me to the cemetery

and I will show you who killed the most men." The Yankee

lad did not go.

Lynnville, Tenn., to Have a Confederate Monument.—
Mrs. Ella Heflin McLaurin, Chairman of Monument Commit-

tee at Lynnville, Tenn., writes : "Over two years ago our

Chapter planned to erect a monument to the private Confeder-

ate soldier. My nephew, D. M. Gorlon, who was visiting me
at the time, contributed the first dollar about the same time

Mr. Carmack gave us a free lecture which made us $50. Since

then we have had several entertainments, and now our fund

is $226. We have some private subscriptions promised, and

expect to take a collection of that kind later on. I want to

assure you that our Chapter will appreciate any assistance

you can render us in any way. While President of the Chap-

ter I proposed this monument. As a true Southern woman
and widow of a Confederate soldier you may imagine my in-

terest."

Seeks Information Concerning His Father's Enlist-

ment.— I would be pleased indeed for information about my
father's enlistment in the Confederate army. The name is

James P. Bryan, and he belonged, I think, to Company E,

1st Trans-Mississippi Battalion Cavalry. He served as a

courier. My father, James P. Bryan, died April 10, 1910.

R. C. Bryan, care Postal Telegraph Company, Texarkana,

Tex.

Mrs. Emma Freer, widow of James Freer, seeks information

of his comrades as to the company and regiment in which he

served. S. S. Fitzgerald, of Eudora, Ark., knew him and

testifies that he was a good soldier, being often in his camp,

but he can't recall the regiment in which Freer served. Testi-

mony from comrades of his command is anxiously sought.

Address Mrs. E. L. Freer, Clifton, Tenn.

Helping the Arlington Monument Cause.—The Christ-

mas seals to be sold for the Arlington Monument Fund will

be distributed promptly. Sixteen States have joined this

movement. Although Alabama led in this work, it belongs

just as much to other Divisions as they will make it. For

information write Mrs. Edgar James, Chairman, Florence, Ala.

AN OLD SONG.
DY ELEANOR D. m'CLAREN, BEMIS, TENN.

I don' know much about dis new style singin'

;

Ain' none de songs soun' bery well ter me.

Seem lak de chunes ain' got no music 'bout 'em.

An' de words am jes ez foolish ez can be.

But dere's one ole song I hears em' singin' sometimes

;

Den my tears dey cain' keep f'm drappin' down

When I hears de chillun singin' in the cornfield

'Bout "Massa's in de cole, cole groun'."

Fur hit takes me back, hit takes me back in mem'ry

Ter de days ob ole dat nebbermore kin be

;

An' my gray-haired massa sleepin' in de churchyard—

I wonder ef his sperit 'members me ?

O, I'd gib er heap ter hear his voice er-callin'

An' ter hab him come an' order me croun',

'Stid ob me er-standin' gazin' in de distance

Whar massa's in de cole, cole groun',

Co'se dese am mighty fine, dese days ob freedom;

But somehow folks don' seem de same ter me.

An' de white folks an' de niggers dey don' seem ter

Git erlong ez well ez when we wuzn't free.

An' dey tell me dat my pore ole min' is faihn'

;

But hit won' be long ontell dey lay me down,

An' my sperit will be shakin' ban's vvid massa's,

Nebber thinkin' ob de cole, cole groun'.
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r.V/O.V SOLDIER COXCERMSC THE LEE STATVE.

BY GEORGE C. ROUND, MANASSAS, VA.

(TIk- Philadelphia Press of Scptcmhcr 22 contained thi-'

iirticle. It was pnblishcd at a time for distribution at th''

Atlantic City Hncampmcnt G. A. K. In a personal letter to

the Press the author wrote: "I am a native of Kingston,

Luzerne County, Pa., was four and a half years in the I'liinn

army, and was commissioned by President Lincoln in tin-

signal corps in 1864. At the end of the w;ir 1 was General

Sherman's signal officer at Raleigh, X. C."]

What Would Lincoln and Grant .Say?

Cimiradcs of llir Xdliciwl Encaint>mcnt: I believe it wouM
bi a stupendous lilunder to make a deliverance against the Lej

statue at Atlantic City. For four and a half years I served as

a soldier under Abraham Lincoln and Ulysses S, Grant, and

I believe that were they alive to-day they would rejoice with

nie in such a restoration of the Union, as h indicated by the

presence of the statue of that illustrious leader of men in

the Capitol of the nation. In this connection I submit the fol-

lowing propositions for your consideration : Every inch Gen-

eral Lee is raised on the pedestal of fame raises Grant and

the Army of the Potomac, which overcame him in honorable

battle. We cannot afford for our own reputation to minimize

either the character or leadership of Lee. We can afford to

lie both magnanimous and just, 'llie war of 1861-65 was no

ordinary rebellion. It was more than a civil war. It was th^

mightiest conflict in the tide of time. It decided the char-

acter and organic structure of the imperial republic which

will rule the world for a thousand years. Tlieodore Roose-

velt has given it the best name yet. He calls it "The Great

War," [Long before Mr. Roosevelt was President this jour-

nal named it "The Great War."

—

Ed. Veteran.]

The Grand Army cannot afford to judge Robert E. Lee as

it would the ringleader of a street riot. The Confederacy

put up the most cfTcctive war against the United States ever

waged in the history of mankind. For four years it was ;i

belligerent nation, recognized as such by the world. There is

no previous record in the world's annals of the complete over,

throw of such a military power. That we finally accomplished

it is the great credit we claim for the Grand Army of the

Republic. The statue of Lee in Confederate uniform in the

national Capitol is not only a perpetual testimony to his per-

sonal character and leadership, but still more does it bear

<'ternal witness to the valor anil leadership of llie armies of

the Union.

It is true that charges of treason were made in 186 1 iigainst

those who would not acquiesce in the election of .'Vbrabam

Lincoln. The whole question, however, by its tremendous

magnitude was taken out of the jurisdiction of courts of law

and carried to the "Court of Last Resort," You and 1 and

.1,000,000 more from both North and South were judges, and

all of us did our best to bring about a righteous judgment
On the Qth of April, 1865, a decree was entered, in which the

President of the Court, Abraham Lincoln, the prosecuting

attorney. I'lysses S. Grant, and .ill the arbitrators on both

sides unanimously concurred, 1 snlmiit that the parole of

General Lee and his soldiers at .\ppomato.\ had the effect of

condoning and cancelling any offenses they were held to have

previously committed against the United States,

Four and a half decades have passed since then. Let us

cheerfully abide the decision in the famous "Trial by Battle."

In 1870 President Grant, with the approval of Congress,

readmitted Virginia into the American L^nion, with all th?

rights to which any .State is entitled. Tlie President, the

Congressmen, ami the whole nation knew that Lee was the

idol of Virginia. What has happened is exactly what every

thoughtful comrade must have anticipated. The govern-

ments of the Southern States were turned over to those who
fought against us. General Lee's officers and soldiers have

for forty years by the hundreds sat in Congress and made
laws for us. The statute mad-,, in 1864 clearly gives Virginia

the right to choose her own 1 eroes. Why should we draw
the line on Lee, the best of thein all? Let us abide by the law.

What can we count on as the assured results of "The Great

War?" An indestructible Union, universal liberty, universal

education. Some of my good comrades find fault with Ge'i-

eral Lee because he did not apply for the removal of his dis-

abilities established by the fourteenth amendment. To iny

mind his course after the war was honorable in the highest

degree and will be to his everlasting credit. There is not on

record a single action or word which indicates bitterness or

hostility .-ig.iinst the United States, He did not retire sul-

lenly to jirivate life. He carefully abstained from polities,

acquiesced quietly in the immediate results of the war, and

then went ardently at work to bc,gin to bring about their

legitimate sequence, universal and public education.

Since 1868 I have been a citizen of Virginia, .-Xs a minor

school official I have given much of my leisure time to the

establishment and maintenance of the public school .system

provided for in the Constitution of i86g. It is the rapid and

marvelous growth of this system which, in my opinion, con-

stitutes the hope of a true union of sentiment and feeling, a

real lilierty of thought and action, and a genuine reconstruc-

tion of the great republic founded by Washington and pre-

served under the blessing of God by Abraham Lincoln.

The personal counsels and example of Robert E, Lee as

an instructor of youth contributed powerfully to the inaugura-

tion of this greatest result of "The Great War," I have had

unusual opportunities to form an opinion of his character and

life not only from his own soldiers, but from Union men of

intelligence, and p.irtictdarly from his neighbor. Rev, William

H, Ruffner. with whom, as Virginia's first Superintendent of

Public Instruction, I was on terms of iiuimacy. It w'as at

General Lee's instance and on his personal recommendation

that Dr. Ruffner undertook the great work of his life. This

was the only case where General Lee gave the weight of his

influence in favor of any individual for public office, and his

reason for tliis was because of the supreme necessity for tiie

education of his people, who had been deprived of school

privileges during the war.

Finally, comrades. I will add that I can come to but one

conclusion, and that is th.'it the .guiding principle of General

I.oe's life was his great saying: "Duty is the sublimest word

in human language." Of course we all think that Lee made
one great mistake. Rut I trust that the Grand Army of the

Republic will not commit another great mistake by attempting

to deprive Virginia of a right given her by the law.

I
In copying the foregoing Confederates will generally say

".Amen," except that they will demur to the term "righteous

judgment" and in "we all think that Lee made one great mis-

take," We of Dixie Land think that conditions left General

Lee only the allernalive of fighting to the bitter end.]

J,
1'. Kinman, of Adairsville, Ga., desires to correspond with

any of the survivors of .Armstrong's Mississippi Brigade who
were in the skirmish at the Gravel House, two and a half miles

north of .Adairsville, Ga.. on the i6th of May, 1864, One of

the skirmishers is buried in the family cemetery, and he wants

to ]dace a m;irKer at the grave.
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lyO.MEX OF THE CONFEDERACY.
BY JOHN R. JACOBS, SON OF A CONFED-

ERATE.

In dedicating this to the Daughters

of the Confederacy I can find no words

more suitable than those of Jefferson

Davis, the only President of the Con-

federacy : "To the women of the Con-

federacy, whose proud ministrations to

our wounded soldiers soothed the last

hours of those who died far from the

objects of their tenderest love, whose

domestic labors contributed much to

supply the wants of our defenders in the

field, whose zealous faith in our cause

shone a guiding star undimmed by the

darkest clouds of war, whose fortitude

sustained them under the privations to

which they were subjected, whose an-

nual tribute expressed their enduring

grief, love, and reverence for our

sacred dead, and whose patriotism will

teach our children to emulate the deeds

of our revolutionary sires, these pages

are dedicated."

A statesman great in days of old.

Soldier, patriot of heroic mold

;

Hero of Buena Vista field,

The lion heart that could not yield

;

A Christian gentleman whom we es-

teem

—

Let Jefiferson Davis be my theme.

The time, the place you may recall

When Davis spoke in Feneuil Hall

For perpetual union to remain.

The rights of sovereign States maintain.

And by a firm, patriotic stand

To unite the leaders of the land :

The rights of all States protect.

The Constitution still respect.

In Feneuil Hall in words of praise

Recalled the deeds of other days

:

Of Paul Revere, his knightly ride.

Arousing all the countryside

Of Concord and of Lexington,

Of battle fought, of victory won.

Remembered far-famed Bunker Hill.

Where Warren's voice is echoing still

;

Bade Massachusetts pause ere late,

Before she wrecked the ship of State

—

Massachusetts, boastful of her deeds.

From South Carolina no encomiums
needs

;

Like a couchant lion held at bay.

She knev,/ the strength that within her

lay.

For Massachusetts, strange to tell.

Proclaimed the Constitution leagued
with hell—

The Constitution bond for all.

We must by it stand or each must fall

;

The old Bay State, to her pledge untrue.

With all the rest lost State rights too.

John Brown's Harper's Ferry ride,

An insult to Old Dominion's pride

—

The Northern battle cry soon to be,

The Union cannot live half slave, half

free

—

Showed Southern men all hope was lost,

The Union as by a tempest tossed.

The Constitution, our guiding light.

From that moment lost to sight.

The old South State, defiant still.

Would not yield to Massachusetts' will.

And by a stern decree of fate

Lost the majesty of a sovereign State.

To South Carolina greetings send

;

Mississippi next States' rights defend,

Florida, Alabama, Georgia from llic

Union withdrew.

Louisiana, North Carolina, and Texas

too.

A shadowy war cloud seemed to skim

Along the bri.ght horizon's brim.

But strong men hoped, with bated

breath,

To push aside the veil of death

That shrouded our peaceful land.

And with firm, determined stand

To make for peace our Union still

C'limpnQcd ni States of sovereign will.

JOHN R. JACOBS.

fjijhn Richard Jacobs, the author, son
of Richard Jacobs and Elizabeth Elvira
Nettles, was born December 3, 1848, in
Clintiin, La. Later the family removed
to Richland Parish., where he spent his
bo.\hoi)d on a cotton plantation. Im-
mediately after the war he went to Cin-
cinnati, where he has since made his
home. He is now married and has three
children. His father entered the Con-
federate service in 1862, enlisting in a
company called the "Morehouse Aven-
gers," and was one of the six survivors
of the company at the close of the war.]

Arkansas and Missouri on justice relied,

Sic sciiifcr tyraniiis the invader defied.

The Constitution is to be reversed,

1 he Southern States must be coerced,

Tlie Union saved at the fearful cost

Of sovereign rights forever lost.

To gaze in fear each thought to trace,

Aiid scan with hope each eager face.

From every lip 'twas but one name
Which every Southern heart could

claim.

Thus 'twas Jefferson Davis's fate

To guide the Confederate ship of State.

To him alone the God hath sent

To be her only President,

To uphold the justice of her cause,

And with his might defend her laws,

His bright escutcheon bear the scar

Implanted by the Civil War,

To wear upon his limbs a chain

—

A martyr for the thousands slain.

"Old Dominion," with sword at rest.

Put forward her motto for the test.

At Manassas Beauregard took stand

To hurl invaders from the land.

"On to Richmond !" cried at Bull Run,

Proclaimed their flight to Washington !

Born on this field, the oriflamme

Forever linked with Davis's name

!

Emblazoned on a field of bars

Was the Southern cross of thirteen

stars

\\'hich. borne aloft midst battle's strife

For four years of consecrated life,

Proclaimed it to an awe-struck world

The grandest banner yet unfurled.

Proud flag, thou emblem of the free,

Forever draped thy folds must be

!

Born 'midst shriek of shot and shell,

Future poets may thy glories tell

;

But stars and bars, a nation's pride,

On the field of .Appomattox died.

On either side of Rapidan

The line of hostile forces ran.

Preparing for the coming fray

That opens at the dawn of day.

"Halt! Who conies there?" It matters

not

;

It is only a lone sentry shot.

But at the camp in whispered breath

Is named the comrade who met death.

'Mid war's carnage it's well to see

Those bearded men on bended knee.

Grouped round a camp fire, where

Old Stonewall Jackson led in prayer:

"Our fathers' God, be thou our shield.

Protect thy sons on battlefield

;

Be thou our guide, our strength, our

might

;

Let thy right arm defend the right

;

Stretch forth thy hand for victory.
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And make our South forever free.

Grant thou, O God, that we may stand

A Christian nation in tliy Iiand.

Lord, give thy servants strength to try

In truth to Hvc, in faith to die.

Lord, not our will but thine be done

;

Thine be the glory for victory won."

Brave Jackson met at Chanccllorsvillc

Tlic decree of his Father's will.

All gathered in the silence thire,

Saw his lips move in whispered prayer

:

"Let's pass the river to setting sun."

The spirit passed, the body's work was

done.

At Gettysburg our declining star

Met the turning tide of civil war:
But the Southern States might still be

free

If Jackson had lived to light with Lee.

A thin, gray line from woods emerge
Along the height of Gettysburg

Where Pickett's men, at the General's

call,

Batter the living Union wall.

Where each one strove to fall or stand

Battling for home and native land.

That, like that band at Thermopyl.e.

In death his shield might honored be.

Then Hancock dashed into the fray.

And for the Union saved the day.

1 hen niKlit drew on ; the battle lost.

Lee withdrew his mighty host.

Not conquered, though in full retreat.

Sullen and strong even in defeat.

They crossed Rappahannock's tide.

And still oncoming foes defied.

The cannons roar, dread war's alarms

Above the clouds, the crash of arms.

And the fierce storms of battle rage

Along the crest of Mission Ridge.

A yell resounds from crag to crag

Along the hues of General Bragg

—

.'\ solid phalan.x in war's array,

.A living line of Confederate gray.

With burnished steel and sabers' glance.

To meet the impetuous foe's advance.

Amid the force and clash of steel

They made that solid phalanx reel

!

In vain they sought to stem the tide

That drove them down the mountain
side.

.Above the gloom of the battle's rout

Hear the exultant victors shout I

.Amid the roar of the battle then

Is heard the groans of dying men
As on the field in heaps they lay

—

Union blue and Confederate gray.

Be kind, O God, to gray and blue

;

Let thy tender word (heir faith renew.

Dread .Appomattox. like a doom.
Over I.ec's army cast a gloom.

Like Xapolcon's guard, it never flies.

But on the field of battle dies.

Begged Lee should lead thcni 10 llic

field

;

They could with honor die, Init never

yield.

At Richmond, tliough impending fate

Cast shadows o'er our ship of State.

'Midst deepening gloom great Davis

stood.

The champion of our sisterhood.

'1 lie Soulliland. through battles tossed.

Yielded to strength, the cause not lost

!

The Union is our LTnion still.

Of States without the sovereign will.

.And must in future be our guide.

Stars and Stripes ! our nation's pride,

T he people's hope on land and sea,

The Southland proudly bows to thee;

Her sons will defend against the world

With all thy stars to the breeze unfurled.

The Confederate States, its glory past.

Its President into prison cast

Because its people sought to stand

Defenders of their native land

—

In the coming years it must be

That all the people shall be free.

Then when time shall all hate efface.

The South will take her proper place.

All hail to thee, our President.

Who to the South thy greatness lent,

WIio taught the people to the last

To bless the Union, forget the past

!

To gain the end of lasting peace

The bitterness of war must cease.

.Arouse, ye sons, around your fires,

Recall the days of your valiant sires,

Recount the glory of their deeds.

The aid they gave to a country's needs,

On glory's field in silence tread

•Around the bivouac of your dead.

Where rest the brave in fame's last

sleep.

On honor's roll their meuKu-ies keep.

And future scholars shall proclaim

The noble Jefferson Davis's name

!

Davis for home and people yearned:

From prison cell be southward turned.

And blessings round his life descend

In meeds of praise frpm foe and friend.

Then, like a warrior, fear defies.

Smiling, our noble Davis dies.

Each Southern heart has lost a friend

And pain and grief their bosom rend.

And all the Southland drops a tear

Ujion Jefferson Davis's bier.

On Richmond is new glory shed;

Here sleeps in peace our honored dead:

.A people bow their heads in gloom

.Around their chieftain's honored tomb,

A monument rears its graceful head

Above the slumbers of the dead.

Is Davis lost ? No : lives his name
High upon the mil of fame.

Wlicre generations yet unborn will see

This hero of true liberty.

Round C.Tsar's head the laurels twine

;

For Napoleon the star of empire shine;

The oak and holly, each in one.

Encircle the brow of Washington.

I"or Davis wreathe the bay about his

head

:

Let the lily all her perfume shed.

The towering ash its supple length,

liinblematic of our chieftain's strength.

For the Southland's glory and her fame
Rest securely here on Davis's name

!

.\nd. Daughters, now my task is done.

Whether our cause was lost or won.

We can point to that glorious day
When our brave soldiers wore the gray.

Beneath the cross of thirteen stars.

Gemming the flag of Confederate bars.

Snatched from fame's field a victory

Like that won at Thcrmopylse.

Bravely tliey stood lor a righteous cause,

.And died defending their country's laws.

Gave to the world a new patriot band.

The Confederate soldier must the hero

stand.

ll'OMEX OF THE SOUTH.
BY CH.\RLES W. HUBNER.

Proud shaft, thou sign and token

Of loyalty unbroken.

Of woman's love and faith.

True even unto death.

Tell to the world the story.

As from a living mouth,

Why Fame has crowned with glory

The women of the South.

Tell how, on Heaven relying.

Danger and death defying.

Where Duty called they went,

On mercy's tasks intent

;

War's bloody wreckage round them.

Where needed most they sped.

While many a midnight found them

Bent o'er some dying bed.

Tell how, with love unceasing,

,\nd faith, the more increasing

The darker overhead.

Disaster's shadows spread.

That tears and anguish brought them.

They, as long years crept by.

Cheered our brave men and taught them

To conquer or to die.

On history's scrolls of glory

Is writ the splendid story

Of men who wore the Gray.

Now wards of Fame for aye.

O shaft, tell thou another

:

Speak, like a living mouth.

Of sweetheart, wife, and mother

—

The women of the South

!
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TOE LAiST ROLL

[ll must be ;ipp;ireiit tn all wlm aru familiar witli tlie Vet-

eran that diligence should be exercised to condense Last

Roll notices as much as practicable. Preference in these

sketches is due patrons. They are free except that when pic-

tures are used the cost of $2—average to engraver—is an ex-

pense that should always be paid by friends of the deceased.

The families of noble veterans frequently seek liberal sketches

and then order the Veter.\n discontinued.]

DEATH.
0:U of the shadow of sadness,

Into the sunshine of gladness,

Into the light of the blest

:

Out of a land very dreary.

Out of the world of the weary.

Into the rapture of rest.

Out of a life of commotion.

Tempest-swept oft as the ocean.

Dark with the wrecks drifting o'er,

Into a land calm and quiet

;

Never a storm cometh nigh it,

Never a wreck on its shore.

Dr. .\. C. North.

Dr. Abraham Columbus North was born at the old North

liomestead, in Coweta County, Ga., October 26, 1838; and

died, after a long illness, in Newnan, Ga., January 28, 1910.

With a liberal literary education. Dr. North graduated in

medicine both in Philadelphia and in New York in i860. At

the breaking out of the Civil War he enlisted as a private in

Company A, 7th Georgia Infantry, on May 31, 1861. He was

elected orderly sergeant of the company, and served as such

about a year, during which time he participated in the battle

at Manassas, July 21, 1861. Afterwards he was appointed as-

sistant surgeon of the 17th Georgia Regiment, and served in

this capacity to the close of the war.

Dr. North was married to Miss Martha Y. Bailey June 29,

1865, and engaged in the practice of medicine in Senoia.

Coweta County, Ga., for a number of years. He moved to

Fort Worth, Tex., but remained there only a short time, when
be returned to his native county town, Newnan, Ga., where he

remained, engaging in his chosen vocation.

The Confederate army contained no more loyal and more
enthusiastic soldier and surgeon than Dr. North. He was ever

faithful in the discharge of his duties. In 1S62, after the battle

of Second Manassas, Dr. North was left in charge of a Con-

federate hospital at Warrenton, Va., where he was captured

by the Federals and held a prisoner for some time. In 1863

he was captured in a similar capacity at Knoxville, Tenn., but

was soon released.

Dr. North was always ready to do whatever he could to-

ward maintaining a true patriotism for his beloved section.

He was a leading spirit in establishing and maintaining Con-
federate Camps of Veterans, Chapters of the United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy, and reunions of former comrade^.

The survivors of the 7th Georgia Regiment made two excur-

sions to Virginia for the purpose of reviewing their old battle-

fields, and Dr. North was the leading spirit in getting up and

conducting these excursions.

Dr. North joined the Baptist Church in 1855 at old Ebenezer

Church, and was ever faithful to his Christian duties, and wis

a useful citizen, an affectionate husband, and a kind father.

His first wife died April 21, 1904, and several years afterwards

he was married to Mrs. Lucy Pinson, with whom he lived

happily until his death.

Dr. North was a subscriber to the Confeder.me VETER.^N

for many years, and no one enjoyed reading it more than he.

He carefully preserved every number from the beginning of

his subscription.

UR. A. C. NORTH.

[The foregoing sketch is signed by George H. Carmical,

Colonel, J. E. Pendergrast, Sergeant Company G, and John

L. Bailey, Private Company A, 7th Georgia Infantry; John

B. Goodwyn, First Sergeant Company A, 12th Georgia Ar

tillery.]

Charles A. Thompson.

Charles Alpheus Thompson was born in Cincinnati, Ohio,

September 22, 1842. He came to Nashville in his boyhood

and served as clerk in the store of his uncles, C. A. R. and

George Thompson, until the beginning of the great war in

1861. He enlisted in Company B, Capt. James B. Craighead

(Rock City Guards), ist Tennessee Regiment, commanded by

Col. (afterwards Gen.) George Maney. In April, 1861, he

went to Virginia, serving for a time under Gen. S. R. Ander-

son, but ere long returned to the Army of Tennessee, and

was in nearly all the battles of Cheatham's command, except-

ing that of Perryville, which occurred while he was on de-

tached service.

After the war Charles Thompson engaged in business again

as clerk for his uncles until 1872, when he embarked in the
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jewelry trade with Mr. George R. Cnlhoun. In 1884, how-

ever, his health became impaired, and he sold his interest to

his partner and moved to New Orleans. His health grew

worse, and was never good again. In 1886 he went to New
Mexico, where he remained several years. In 1894 he re-

turned to Nashville, his health growing worse to the end,

which occurred April 29, 1910. Part of this time he was con-

nected with the Stief Jewelry Company. In 1867 he was mar-

ried to Miss Emily Compton. of Nashville, who survives him.

CHARLES .\. THOMPSON.

Charles Thompson was generous-spirited ; and despite his

long illness and its consequent misfortunes, he was a model

citizen, husband, and friend. His wife, truly a helpmeet,

though she also was an invalid for years, shared with our

comrade the spirit of helpfulness and good will.

C.\n. John PKMnROKF. Jones.

.'Kt Pembroke Farm, near Hampton, Va., there was torn in

the year 1825 a son to John and Mary Booker Jones whu

received the name of John Pembroke Jones. After a long and

useful life, with service in two wars, his career was closed

by death at his home, in Pasadena. Cal., on May 25, 1910.

John Pembroke Jones received his early education in the

noted John Carey School of Hampton, Va., and then went to

William and Mary College, .'\ftcr one year (in 1841) he re-

ceived an appointment to the United States Naval Academy
at -Annapolis, where he attained high rank in his studies and

by his personal conduct. He stood second in his class, but

in mathematics ranked first, and Professor Cliaunvonet ex

pressed the opinion that lie had the finest mathematical mind
of any student who had ever been under his instruction there.

In his senior year (in February, 1847) his class was allowed to

participate in the siege of Buena Vista, thus making him a

veteran of the Mexican War.

In the years following his graduation he gave brilliant proof

of his talents and ability. His mathematical genius showed

itself in the line of engineering, and he served on the coast

surveys of North Carolina and Virginia. While surveying

the mouth of the Cape Fear River in North Carolina he met

and married Miss Jane Vance London, who died, leaving one

son. He was on duty with the Congress on the coast of

Africa at the outbreak of the Civil War, but was furloughed

home on account of a severe attack of African fever. On
reaching New Orleans he found the war a reality, and tele-

graphed his resignation to the United States government, vol-

unteered to serve the Confederacy, and did it with distinc-

tion during the four years of struggle. He was executive

officer on the Merrimac at the time of the second battle with

the Monitor. He afterwards commanded the Georgia, the

ironclad built and named by the State of Georgia, and lat'.r

on commanded one of the ironclads built by North Carolina,

which he was commanding at the end.

In 1864 he was married to Miss Mary Willis, of Savannah,

Ga., and of this union one son survives. At the close of the

war he removed to Airlie Farm. F'auquier County, Va., where

lie resided for a number of years. Later he surveyed the

mouth of the Rio de la Plata for the Argentine Re-

public, making the first satisfactory survey of the river that

had ever been made. For a number of years he had resided

in Pasadena, Cal., after several years spent in Europe in

search of health. His surviving wife was Miss Georgia New-
ton, of Norfolk, Va. His elder son, Pembroke Jones, lives in

New York City, while the second son, Edward Jones Willis,

who took his grandfather's name, resides in Richmond. Va.

Captain Jones was a man of most charming personality, and

bis wealth of experience and intercourse through years of

service in all parts of the world and association with master

minds and the refined society of many countries made him a

most interesting companion for young and old. His ship-

mates and classmates spoke in unstinted praise of his cour-

age, wonderful ability, and unfaltering patience, of his charm

of character, and the poetic beauty of his imagination. He
was nicknamed Paul Jones by his associates in the navy,

and the officers of his squadron spoke in devoted admiration

of him as the Bayard of the L'nitcd States navy. It seems

strange that one of his gentle nature should have followed

the profession of arms. He was gentle, considerate, and kind

always, though unselfishly courageous and patriotically de-

voted to his duty. At the time of the visit of the fleet to

San Francisco he was not able to be present at the banquet,

and a vacant chair was placed at the head of the table in his

honor as the oldest living graduate of the United States Naval

.•\cacU'niy.

Dr. Si'Knckr Huown.

Dr. Spencer W. Brown was born in Cumberland County, Va.,

fourscore and six years ago. A sketch states that he went

with his parents to Saline County, Mo., in early life. He was
educated in Central College at Fayette, and graduated in medi-

cine and surgery in Jefferson College, Philadelphia. He wa.s

happily married to Miss Elizabeth Henton. of Lafayette

County. Mo., to whom were born one daughter and three sons.

The wife, four children, and four .grandchildren survive. On»
son. Benjamin 11. Brown, graduated with distinction at the

Military Academy in Lexington, Mo., and afterwards at Wash-
ington and Lee, in Lexington, Va. He is now a noted surgeon

in Michigan.

Two of Dr. Brown's brothers were Methodist preacher';.

Rev. William J. Brown and Dr. Addison P. Brown.

Dr. Brown spent alxiut half a century of his life in the

practice of medicine at Waverly. Mo., where he was eminently

successful. He was a Confederate surgeon, and while in care

of the wounded he was captured and imprisone<l at Fortress

Monroe. He was a very handsome man, with optimistic spirit,

and so gifted with humorous conversational powers that he

secured extraordinary liliert*- and privileges for a prisoner.
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Instead of occupying a cell, he spent much of his time in one

of Old Point Comfort's best hotels,

G. W. BUKORD.

On June 3, 1910, Goodloe Warren Buford, known in La-

fayette County, Miss., as "Tubby" Buford, died at his home,

at College Hill, of heart failure. He was born at that place

in October, 1837, and had spent his life in that community.

Goodloe Buford was a member of the "Lamar Rifles," nth

Mississippi Regiment, A. N. V., having enlisted at O.xford.

Miss., in April, i860. He participated in a number of battles

of the war, and was wounded several times, once very serious-

ly. Those who knew him well testify to his faithfulness in

all duties, and he was liberal and generous-hearted, his hand

being ever open to those he loved.

"Uncle" Press Roberts.

Old Uncle Press Roberts is dead. No longer will the faith-

ful old darky be seen trudging along with shuffling gait be-

hind the gray-clad ranks of Company A. Never again will

the black hand of the faithful old slave be raised in salute

to "de colonel" or "de cap'n" at a Confederate Reunion, for

old Uncle Press has joined the phantom ranks of gray on

the other side of the river.

. Although he was seventy-two years old, he was tilling his

field near Germantown when he was overcome by tlie heat, and

after lingering several days died.

When the war broke out, Uncle Press followed "massa"

into the thick of the battles. He stuck with the Confederate

army until the end ; and when the news of the surrender cam-:,

he felt as badly as any gray-coated soldier. After the war

he rarely missed a Reunion, attending to the baggage and look-

ing after the comfort of the members of Company A.

During the four years that Col. Edward Bourne was com-

mander of the Tennessee Regiment of Veterans Uncle Press

was his body servant, and there was no more faithful man

in the regiment. Many white friends attended the funeral.

Colonel Bourne in sending the above from the Memphis

Appeal to the Veteran writes : "He was one of the faithful old

darkies who followed and served his master in the Confeder-

ate army throughout the war, and ever since had loved the

Confederate soldiers and the cause for which they fought.

At all times he voted as he imderstood they wanted him to

vote. He rarely missed any large gathering of Confederates

in this section, and was always cheerful and ready to serve

the old soldiers. He served me faithfully over four years."

Maj. D. a. Grimsley.

From resolutions passed by the bar of Culpcper County. Va..

on the death of Judge D. A. Grimsley, Judge of the Ninth

Judicial Circuit of Virginia, the following sketch is taken

:

"Daniel A. Grimsley was born April 3, 1840, in Rappahan-

nock County, Va., and passed his boyhood days upon his

father's farm. At tlie age of twenty, when the lirst call for

troops was made upon the breaking out of the War between

the States, he enlisted as a private in the Rappahannock Cav-

alry, under command of Capt. John Shackleford Green, and

served his State and country nobly throughout the four years

of war. Soon after enlistment he was elected first lieutenant

of his company, and within a few days thereafter was made
captain, and later on promoted to major and lieutenant colonel

of the 6th Virginia Cavalry, to which the Rappahannock com-

pany belonged.

"At the close of the war Major Green commenced the study

of law, was admitted to the bar in 1867, and began the prac-

tice of law at Culpeper. He rose rapidly in his profession,

and soon took position in the front rank. He was elected to

the State Senate in 1869, and remained a member until 1879.

In 1880 he was appointed Judge of the Sixth (now the Ninth)

Judicial Circuit. In 1885 he represented Culpeper County in

the State Legislature, and in 1886 was again elected judge,

remaining upon the bench until his death, on February 5.

1910. He was a man of the highest type of character and a

citizen of lofty patriotism. He was a son of the celebrated

minister. Rev. Barnett Grimsley, and throughout life was de-

votedly attached to his Church, taking active part in its work.

His death was deeply felt wherever he was known, and his

comrades of A. P. Hill Camp, U. C. V., of Culpeper, as well

as of his Church expressed their esteein in memorial tributes."

RAMSEY W. KNO.\.

Early in '61 R. W. Knox voIur:teered hi the Western Army,

Company G, 9th Tennessee Regiment, Maney's Brigade, Cheat-

ham's Division. He served throughout the war in this regi-

ment with its hardships and perils. He was wounded but

once during the four years. He was in Alabama at the time

of the surrender, and soon capitulated, bag and baggage, to

one of Alabama's fair ladies. Miss Mary J. Jackson.

Comrade Knox was a true Southern man. and was uncom-

promising during Reconstruction times. He was a wise

counselor and a safe leader during this era. and did much

to drive out the carpetbagger and scalawag politicians.

Mr. Knox died May 29, 1910, on his farm, near Eclectic,

Ala., where he had lived since '65. His wife died the year

previous. Of the eight children—four boys and four girls

—

who lived to be grown and married, he is survived by all ex-

cept the oldest son.

David F. Mahood.

David F. Mahood was born at Pearisburg. Va., December

6, 1840 ; and died March 3, 1909, at his home, in Ansted, W.

Va., from paralysis. He grew to manhood at Fayetteville,

Va. (now W. Va.), and was among the first to espouse the

Southern cause, joining Company I. 8th Virginia Cavalry, the

"Kanawha Rangers." During the four fiery years of Southern
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trial tliis lu-roic young patriot displayed undaunted heroism,

devoted zeal, and steadfast loyalty, lie was captured in the

early summer of 1864 at Lyncliburg, Ohio, and taken to Camp
Chase, where he was held until the close of the war.

Comrade Mahood was married in 1868 to Margaret J. Col

man, of Detpwater. He was successful in his business life,

having been engaged in mercantile business for nearly fifty

years, until his death, and had been located in many places:

Oak Hill, Decpwatcr. Berkeley, Victor, and Ansted, W. Va.,

towns near New River, where his energetic and industrious

life was crowned witli success. He is survived by his wife,

daughter, and granddaughter.

FLORA ADAMS DARLIXG.
[The meed for the restoration of the union of our States

is due no less to the tender charity of American womanhood
than the fine nobility of American manhood. There never was

a battle for which women did not suffer most, and a peace

never followed that women did not most rejoice. The first to

nurse the wounded and to soothe the dying soldier, they were

the first to deck his grave with flowers. They were the first

to organize for the relief of the destitute left stranded by the

ebb of the bloody tide, the first to take a step and to make a

mark to perpetuate the memory of the patriot. These prefatory

remarks are most fitting in the tribute here made.]

Flora Adams Darling was born of New England parents, of

one of the nation's most famous families, being a lineal de-

scendant of John Quincy Adams. The wife of a Soutliern

soldier, she was true to him in life and revered his memory
dead. In her warm heart the South and North were wedded
anew, and the best of her bright and beautiful life was almost

passionately devoted to the restoration of mutual good feeling

between Northern and Southern soldiers and the stirring of

common pride in the bravery of the men of both sides.

MRS, FLORA ADAMS DARLING.

Flora Adams, the daughter of Harvey and Nancy Dustin

.Adams, was born in Lancaster, N. H., July 25, 1840; and died

January 6, 1910, in New York City. She was married March
12, i860, to Edward Irving Darling, only son of G. Irving and
Marie Dumas La Fitte Darling, of Louisiana. Soon after her

marriage Fort Sumter was fired on. Young Darling at once

returned to the South, leaving his young bride behind. Not
long thereafter he met Hon. Judah P. Benjamin, a member of

President Davis's Cabinet, and through his influence obtained

an appointment in the Confederate army. In one of the early

engagements in the South Colonel Darling was wounded.
Owing to the influence of the -Adams family, it was arranged
that Mrs. Darling be sent under a flag of truce through the

Confederate lines. General Burnsidc was then in command
of the Union forces on the south side of the Rappahannock
River, opposite Fredericksburg, and General Lee on the north

side of the river, or at Fredericksburg. Just before the great

battle at Fredericksburg Mrs. Darling was received by Gen-
eral Lee and sent South to her husband. She nursed him
through his illness, and subsequently devoted much time to

nursing Confederate soldiers, her early prejudices against the

South having become dissipated as soon as she knew the

Southern people. Subsequent to this Colonel Darling was
transferred to the blockade service, and on one occasion, when
attempting to run the blockade of the Mississippi River with a

vessel loaded with cotton bound for Bermuda, the vessel was
fired on by the shore batteries of the Federal forces and was
sunk, the gallant Darling going down with the vessel. When
apprised of the fact of her husband's death, Mrs. Darling ap-

plied for the protection of a flag of truce that she might return

to her parents in the North, which was arranged between
Gen. Dabney H. Maury, commander of the Confederate forces

at Mobile, Ala., and General Butler, commander of the Fed
cral forces in New Orleans. Soon the flag of truce vessel

arrived at Hitchcock's Landing, about six miles above New
Orleans. Two hours thereafter a Federal sergeant boarded

the vessel, demanded claimant's key to her trunk, and informed

her that he had orders to seize her and her trunk, and showed
an order from Gen. James A. Bourne, provost marshal, to

that efl'ect. Claimant was put in prison, where she rcmainci'l

eight days, when she managed to escape. Securing the as-

sistance of the English consul and other influential friends,

she was granted a parole, and in a few days thereafter she-

was sent on board the Baltic, an old government transport

loaded with four hundred and six sick soldiers, and sent to-

New York, llcr tnmk with its valuables was never recovered.

Soon after reaching her New England home Mrs. Darling
hastened to Washington and laid before President Lincoln the

fact of the unjust confiscation of her property. He had her
case investigated and promised that amends and restitution

should be made. The President's death prevented the carry-

ing out of this just purpose. Her case was so seriously re-

tarded that it took thirty-five years by eminent counsel through
the courts and Congress before it was won and she was re-

imbursed. The case to many had become hopeless, but through
tlie tmdaunted perseverance of her last attorney. Judge Wil-
li,-mi B. Matthews, of Washington (a Virginian"), who re-

mained her devoted friend to the last of her lovely life, it

was finally woiL The hardships and incidental expense were
great, and it came too late for the recipient to g','t mucli bene-
fit from it.

Mrs. Darling loved the people of the South. Endowed wit'.i

a brilliant intellect and blessed with a heart overflowing with
affection, she never missed an opportunity, and many a one
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she made, to cause Northerners and Southerners to tliink bet-

ter of each other. Tender and true always to the memory of

the gray-clad youth who was her husband and who gave his

life to the Southern cause, she delighted in acts of kindly con-

sideration for all who had been Confederate soldiers. Many
distinguished Confederate survivors knew and admired her.

In his last years she was an intimate friend of Mr. Jefferson

Davis. After his death, she engaged George B. Matthews,

a distinguished artist of Virginia, to paint two life-size por-

traits of the President of the Confederate States. She pre-

sented one of them to the Confederate Soldiers' Home at

Beauvoir, Miss., and the other to William and Mary College,

at Williamsburg, Va.

Mrs. Darling died while on a visit in New York to her

brother, John Quincy Adams, and just as she was about to

return to her home, in Washington.

In the national capital Mrs. Darling was one of its most
distinguished women, well known and beloved for her singu-

larly refined virtues and her inspiring work in many fields of

charitable and patriotic endeavor. Here her remains were
buried in the Congressional Cemetery, and a beautiful and
appropriate monument marks her grave.

Mrs. Darling was perhaps the foremost spirit in the found-

ing of the Daughters of the American Revolution. In 1890.

at the initial meeting of the organization, a resolution unani-

mously adopted read

:

"Resolved, That we hereby elect Mrs. Flora .'\dams Darling
a lifelong member of this society in recognition of her loving

interest and labors, which have resulted in the founding of this

society of the Daughters of the American Revolution."

In 1897 in New York City the "Daughters of the Revolution
'

organized as "Darling Chapter," and resolved that Mrs. Dar-
ling should be "known and recognized as Founder and Di-

rector General of the National Society." She received from
itiir.e to time many other honors from similar organizations.

Upon her death the Flora Adams Memorial Association was
organized with the following officers : President, William B.

JMatthews, of Washington, D. C. ; Vice Presidents, former

Senator James B. McCreary, of Kentucky, Hon. George G.

Battle, of New York, Senator Moses E. Clapp, of Minnesota.

Representative Charles L. Bartlett, of Georgia, Hon. Theodore

Sutro, of New York, and Mrs. Adeline F. Fitz, President

General of the Daughters of the Revolution ; Secretary, Miss

Matilda Smedley, founder of the American National Institute

Prix de Paris; Treasurer, Dr. Lyon Tyler, President of Wil-

liam and Mary College, Williamsburg, Va.

Notwithstanding her unremitted attention to everyday duties

and to the patriotic organizations with which she was con-

spicuously connected, Mrs. Darling wrote many books of

much merit and interest. Among her best-known sketches

and stories may be mentioned : "Memories of the Civil War,"

"A Winning, Wayward Woman" (1890), "Was It a Just

Verdict" (1890)? "The Bourbon Lily" and "A Social Diplo-

mat" (1898), "The Senator's Daughter," and "Senator Athens,

C. S. A." She was a member of the Society of American

Authors. This early culture abided with her to the end in

a grace and symmetry of character which brought her through-

out her life unstinted admiration and the unconstrained devo-

tion of countless friends. All of the life of her richly en-

dowed womanhood was gladly devoted to doing good in the

broadest and deepest way and in an effective manner.

[The foregoing sketch "by a friend" is not an exaggeration

of Mrs. Darling's extraordinary qualities. Though of New
England ancestry and rearing, she was ever ardent for right

recognition of the Southern people in the qualities that make
them great. The Editor of the Veter.\n knew well personally

of her devotion to the South for fully a quarter of a century.]

Dr. W. F. McDowell.

Dr. W. F. McDowell died at Banks, Ala., September 27.

1910. He was born in Alabama on the 23d of September, 1834.

and spent his life in that State except when in the Confederate

army. He enlisted as second Heutenant in Company B, 51st

Alabama Cavalry, and served in Hogan's Brigade, Allen's

Division, Wheeler's Corps. After the war he lived at Tuske-

gee and Montgomery until a few years since, when he re-

moved to his country home near Banks. He was married to

Miss Sue Davis, of Alabama, in December, 1859, and she sur

vives him with four daughters and two sons to mourn the loss

of a devoted husband and father.

Comrade McDowell was a chemist by profession, and was

preparing himself to be a physician when the war came on

and changed his plans. He was a true friend and an honorable,

upright citizen, and a loyal Church member for fifty years.

His twelve months of illness were borne with the same heroic

patience that characterized his conduct during the war.

John St.\lev Rowe.

John Staley Rowe, son of William Jefferson and Caroline-

Ruth Rowe, was born at Rowesville, S. C, in February, 1842

;

and died on the nth of September, 1910, at his home, near

Orangeburg, S. C. He was educated at Pine Ridge Academy
and at Natchez, Miss., and was a member of the Lake Provi-

dence Cadets, Company B, 4th Louisiana Regiment, under

R. J. Barrow as colonel and Dr. Francis Witcher as captain.

Comrade Rowe took part in the battles of Shiloh, Vicksburg,

Port Hudson, Jackson, Miss., in all the engagements of John-

ston's army from Dalton to Atlanta, in Hood's army on the

Tennessee campaign, and in the battles of Franklin and Nash-

ville, Tenn. He was then assistant brigade commissary of

Quarles's Brigade, and was paroled at the mouth of White

River, Ark., on the ist of June, 1865, having been for four

years and two months in the army. He returned to South

Carolina, and was happily married to his cousin. Miss Mary

Augusta Kumff, in February, 1867. He was engaged in plant-

ing anil tlic lumber business in Orangeburg County since the

war.

R. J. Thompson.

D. J. Hyneman, of Corinth, Miss., reports the death of R.

J. Thompson, of Tallahatchie County, Miss., of whom he

writes: "I knew him for three years, not only as a mcmlier of

the same company but of the same mess, and can truthfully

say a better soldier never entered the Confederate service.

At the commencement of the war he enlisted in the 15th Mis-

sissippi, General Featherston's old regiment, and at the end

of his term of enlistment he joined Baxter's company of

Van Dorn's Scouts, afterwards a part of the 12th Mississippi

Cavalry, and served with it as a true and faithful soldier until

the close of the war, surrendering with his regiment near

Washington, Ga.. after the capture of Jefferson Davis."

Foster.—Report comes from Lakeland Camp of Confederate

Veterans, Socrum, Fla., of the death of O. P. Foster, who
served in Company I, 63d Georgia Regiment. He fought under

Johnston and Hood, participating in the battle of Franklin

and many others. He was paroled in North Carolina in May,

1865. He was sixty-five years old, and was a fine musician

and a hieh-toned g^''ntleman.
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"ECHOES FROM DIXIE."

The Confederate Choirs have been doing much appreciated

work in presenting the songs of the "Old Soutli," and their

services have been in demand at reunions and entertainments

even in the far Northwest. It is their intention now to join

with the Sons of Veterans and erect a Confederate monument

in Seattle, Wash. A friend writes from there that "even the

Indians are singing 'Dixie.'"

Under the direction of Mrs. J. Griff Edwards, of Ports-

niiiutli, Va., leader of Choir No. i, these old songs have been

compiled in attractive form as "Echoes from Dixie." and the

colled ion is offered at fifty-six cents, postpaid. It is a neat

edition in paper binding, with cover in the Confederate colors.

Words and music are given. Tlie collection is exccllenl.

CONFEDERATE SOLDIER'S RECOLLECTIONS.
Dr. Randolph H. McKim is soon to give through Longmans.

Green & Co., New York, "A Soldier's Recollections." It will

contain data from a diary that he kept during the war, and

will therefore be pleasingly accurate. The volume will con-

tain also an oration by him on the "Motives and Aims of the

Soldier of the South." Dr. McKim was first a soldier in the

ranks of Stonewall Jackson's army, then a staff officer in

the army of Gen. R. E. Lee. and finally a chaplain in the

cavalry brigade of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee.

He describes his book as "the simple story of an obscure

soldier's life in the Army of Northern Virginia." His nar-

rative begins at the University of Virginia at (lie outbreak of

the war and ends with the close of the great drama at Appo-

mattox. * * * Though not aspiring to be a history of

the war. the book presents spirited pictures of some of the

famous Virginia battles : Manassas, Winchester, Cross Keys,

Chancellorsville, Stevenson's Depot. Cedar Creek, and of

Stonewall Jackson's wonderful campaign in the Valley of

Virginia in 1862. Much space is given to the Gettysburg

campaign, and the battle is vividly described, wMth many in-

teresting personal incidents. The author's sketch of the sol-

diers' winter quarters brings vividly before the reader the

high standard of intelligence and education often found among
the rank and file of the Confederate army, and his experience

on furlough in the winter of 1862 introduces us to the con-

ditions of life in the homes of the gentry of Virginia at that

period of the war. when the Southern people were as ow:

family and every house was the Confederate soldier's home.

For the first nine months of the war Dr. McKim was chap-

lain in the field, when fighting and praying were strangely

connningled. The chaplain was on the firing line, and many
were his narrow escapes. Two religious services a day was
the rule in the 2d Virginia Cavalry. Tlie book gives a graphic

and pathetic picture of the close of the struggle and the sur

render of Lee's army.

A paragraph from Dr. McKim is as follows: "Tlie dissolu-

tion of the Union was not what the Confederate soldier had

chiefly at heart. The establishment of the Southern Confed-

eracy was not what he had chiefly at heart. Both the one

and the other were in his mind secondary to the preservation

of the supreme and sacred right of self-government. Thev

were the means to the end. not the end itself."

Contents of the Volume.

1. On the Brink of the Maelstrom. II. The Constitutional

Issue Involved in the Civil War. III. First Experiences of a

Raw Recruit. IV. OiJr First Battle—Manassas. V. Camp
Life. VI. Winter Quarters, 1861-62. VII. A Winter Fur-

lough. VIII. The Opening of the Campaign of 1862. IX.

Stonewall Jackson's Valley Campaign. X. Between Cam-
paigns. XI. The Battle of Chancellorsville. XH. The Open-

ing of the Gettysburg Campaign. XHI. The Battle of Stephen-

son's Depot. XIV. The March to Gettysburg. XV. Battle

oi Gettysburg: Observations and Personal Incidents. XVI.

Stuart's Brigade at Gettysburg—A Narrative. XVII. Prepa-

ration for the Chaplaincy. XVIII. Early's Valley Campaign

of 1864. XIX. Winter Campaign of 1864-65. XX. The Close

of the Drama and the End of an Era. Appendix : Oration at

Nashville, Gen. J. E. B. Stuart in tlie Gettysburg Campaign,

.\ Reply to Col. IT. Mosby.

The price of the hook is $2, with eighteen cents for postage.

-THE JOURNAL OF JULIA LE GRAND."

A Story of Events in New Orle.^ns, 1862-63.

edited by K-\TE M. KOWL.VND .\ND MRS. M. LE GRAND CROXALL.

Of this book Miss Rowdand writes: "The period, the place,

the circumstances of this diary are replete with the romance of

the great war that made for the Confederate States of America

the glorious name in history which is the rich inheritance of

our people to-day. The story of New Orleans, the proud, the

beautiful city, in her thraldom under Butler and Banks is here

interwoven with a family chronicle. But it is not merely a

graphic recital of thrilling events. The writer, a lady of rare

intellectual powers, of fine attainments, and great beauty of

character, suffuses her pages with the charm of her own per-

sonality. Now humorous, now pathetic as she tells of the trials

and mortifications to which she and her friends were subjected,

she preserves aKvays a certain elevation of thought, a dignity

of soul, displaying in the stress and strain of her environment

noble traits of iiatience, forbearance, and charity. Though a

resident of Louisiana from her girlhood, she was born in 'my

Maryland,' and was of Maryland ancestry."

This book will be a handsome volume, and should be in the

library of every Southern home. Bound in full cloth, orna-

mented with gold, i2mo, clear type, antique paper. 300 pp.

Price. $1.50. .\dvancc subscriptions now being received. Ad-

dress Miss K. M. Rowland, 300 Fourth .Vvenue, Richmond, Va.,

and inclose $1.50 for a prepaid copy of "The Journal of Julia

Le Grand."

-WOMAN ON THE PINE SPRINGS ROAD."

Miss Katie Daffan, of Ennis, Tex., has written another

book under the above title.

Here is a new book by Miss Daffan, who wrote "Woman in

llistiiry." s.iid by one reviewer to be "charming" and by an-

other to lie the source of a "liberal education." It is written

with the buoyancy that made "Woman in History" such de-

lightful reading. .\ young girl seeks advice and inspiration

c'lf the woman on the Pine Springs Road. In it the heart of

woman is laid bare. As a flower turns to the sun, the girl

seeks the older woman and questions her with the wistful in-

(|uiry of an untried woman heart, craving to know the valu.-'s

of life or its mysteries, and the woman tells of woman and

her destiny plainly and frankly.

Miss Katie Daffan is a well-known Texan. She is promi-

nent in patriotic, educational, and literary circles throughout

the great State. She has been President of the Texas Wom-
an's Press .Xssociation and of the Texas Division of the

I'nited Daughters of the Confederacy, a student, a club wom-
an, a teacher, and a lecturer. Her opportunities have been

good for writing on the problems facing womanhood.

The book is to be i2nio and handsomely printed. Price,

$1.50 net; postage, 15 cents. Orders accepted in advance.
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VALUABLE WORKS ON CONFEDERATE KI^TORY.

A Short History of the Confederate States of America,

by President Davis, giving in condensed form the most im-

portant facts relating to the secession of the Southern States

and the organization of the Southern Confedcrac}', with de-

scriptions of the leading engagements on the field, making a

record of accurate historical data. It should be used in

schools as well as have a place in every Southern library.

Only a few copies left. Bound in cloth. Price, $4, postpaid.

R. E. Lee and the Southern Confederacy. By Henry A.

White. The author has gathered his data for this volume

from the widest and most authentic sources, and accepted

facts only after careful research, and he gives an account of

our General that is vivid, personal, and new in form. Neatly

bound in cloth, $3. See advertisement in this number.

Recollections and Letters of Gen. Robert E. Lee. Com-
piled and written by his son, Capt. R. E. Lee. A collection of

letters written to his family which bring out most interest-

ingly the domestic side of General Lee's character, while the

connectional comments by Captain Lee add much to the en-

tertaining qualities of the book. Bound in cloth. Price, $2.50.

Life of Stonewall Jackson. By Col. G. F. R. Hender-
son, C.B. The best biography of the great general ever

written, presenting clearly the science of military strategy so

successfully followed. Published in two volumes. Six hun-

dred pages, cloth. Price, $4.

Johnston's Narrative. By Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. A
history of the operations of his command and a masterly vin-

dication of his plan of operations. In half morocco, $3.25 ;

sheep, $2.75, postpaid.

Reminiscences of the Civil War. By Gen. John B. Gor-

don. Doubtless the most interesting personal narrative on

the War between the States, presenting the part taken by this

matchless soldier. In cloth, $1.50; the first edition, cloth, $3;

memorial edition in half morocco, $4.

Life of Gen. N. B. Forrest. By Dr. John Allan Wyeth.

This book has become well known as standard authority on

the "Wizard of the Saddle," therefore needs no further com-

mendation. It was written with great care, every important

statement being verified by unquestioned testimony. Illus-

trated. Cloth-bound. Price, $4.

Two Wars : An Autobiography. By Gen. S. G. French, of

Florida. A handsome volume of four hundred pages, il-

lustrated, giving an interesting account of his service in the

Mexican and Civil Wars. Bound in cloth. Price, $2.

Memoirs of Hon. John H. Reagan, Postmaster-General

of the Confederate government. Occupying this position in

President Davis's Cabinet throughout the war, Mr. Reagan
was regarded as one of the masters who shaped the fortunes

of the Confederacy. A notable volume. Price, $3.24, postpaid.

Morgan's Cavalry. By Gen. Basil Duke. The history of

this most remarkable command by one who participated in its

many adventures under dashing John Morgan and succeeded

him. Cloth. Price, $2.

Recollections of Thirteen Presidents. By Col. John
Wise, of Virginia. "Every one of them," he says, "possessed

individuality, strength of character, commanding personality,

and dominating force." Bound in cloth and illustrated with

pictures of Presidents from Tyler to Roosevelt. Price, $2.50.

Camp Chase. By Col. W. H. Knauss, a veteran of the

Federal army, who gave his services freely toward the preser-

vation of the Confederate Cemetery at Camp Chase, and in

this book gives its history during and since the war, with

a list of those there buried. Cloth. Price, $2.20, postpaid.

Pickett and His Men. By Mrs. LaSalle Corbell Pickett.

An entertaining and charmingly written history of the gallant

commander and the men he led up the heights of Gettysburg

to fame. Cloth. Price, $2.50.

Service Afloat. By Admiral Raphael Semmes. A new
edition of this standard work on operations of the Confederate

navy and giving the history of the Confederate cruiser Ala-

bama. Cloth, $4, postpaid.

Two Years on the Alabama. By Lieut. Arthur Sinclair.

A companion book to that by Admiral Semmes by one who
served under him during the wonderful career of the Ala-

bama. Only a few copies of this volume on hand. Price, $3.

Prison Life of Jefferson D.wis. By Dr. John J. Craven,

chief medical officer at Fortress Monroe at the time of Mr.

Davis's imprisonment and whose friendly attitude toward the

distinguished prisoner led to his removal. Price, $1.50.

The Immortal Six Hundred. By Maj. J. Ogdcn Murray.

"A worthy and true account of the six hundred Confederate

officers who were held as hostages and exposed to the fire of

their own friends in the siege of Charleston, S. C. The story

is of heroic suffering and strength of character." Price, $1.50.

A Belle of the Fifties. By Mrs. Clement Clay Clopton,

of Alabama. These reminiscences cover a period before the

war, when as the wife of the distinguished Senator Clay, from

Alabama, she took part in the gay life of Washington society;

during the war when she, in common with her sisters of the

South, sacrificed and suffered; and after the war when she

made such persistent efifort to secure the release of her hus-

band from prison. Handsomely bound in cloth, illustrated.

Price, $2.75.

A Southern Girl in 1861. By Mrs. D. Giraud Wright, of

Baltimore. This is a similar volume of reminiscences writ-

ten in a charming style. The book is beautifully bound and

illustrated with pictures of the prominent men and beauties

of that time. Price, $2.50.

A Virginia Girl in the Civil War. By Mrs. Myrta Lock-

ert Avary. The heart story of a young woman whose soldier

husband made one of the great army of Lee. Cloth, $1.50.

Dixie after the War is a later book by Mrs. Avary, and

gives fascinating and pathetic glimpses of events during and

immediately after the war, with numerous illustrations of

notable persons, a hitherto unpublished photograph of Hon.

Jefferson Davis forming the frontispiece. A handsome cloth

volume. Price, $2.75.

Bright Skies and Dark Shadows. By Dr. Henry M.

Field, D.D. A series of sketches in his travels through the

South, a number of pages especially devoted to the battle of

Franklin, etc. Cloth. Price, 50 cents (reduced from $1.50).

American Eloquence. In two large volumes are given

some of the most masterly efforts of American oratory. Hand-

somely bound in cloth. Price, $S per set.

Hancock's Diary. By R. R. Hancock, a member of For-

rest's command, whose record includes a history of the 2d

Tennessee Cavalry under Forrest. Reduced to $1.25.

Old Tales Retold. By Mrs. Octavia Zollicoffer Bond.

Some of the most interesting events in Tennessee history re-

written by this talented daughter of Gen. Felix Zollicoffer

and published in an attractive volume. Price, $1.

Messages and Papers of the Confederacy. Compiled by

Hon. James D. Richardson, of Tennessee. In two volumes.

Per set, half morocco, $10; cloth, $7.

Life of Gen. Robert E. Lee. By Gen. Fitzhugh Lee. More

especially a history of his military campaigns and valuable for

its accuracy. Cloth-bound. Price, $1.50.
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A Cannoneer under Stonewall Jackson. By E. A.

Moore, with introduction by Capt. R. E. Lee. A most inter-

esting story of the experiences of an artilleryman. Highly

indorsed by the press of this country and Europe. Cloth-

bound, $2, postpaid.

From Bull Run to Appomattox. By Luther W. Hopkins.

An account of the four years' service of a boy in Stuart's

Cavalry—a hook interesting alike to the young and old, con-

taining descriptions of events never before recorded. It should

be in every library. Cloth, $1.19, postpaid.

Southern Poets: Father Ryan's Poems. Cloth, $1.50.

Other bindings procurable. Poems of Sidney Lanier. Edited

by his wife. Price, $2. Poems of Henry Timrod. Cloth,

$1.50. Memorial Edition.

Robert's Rules of Order. Adopted by the United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy as their guide. Price, 75 cents.

Military Annals of Tennessee. By Dr. J. Berrien Linds-

iey, D.D. Half morocco, $5; full morocco, $7.50.

Songs of Dixie. A collection of the songs so popular dur

ing the war, both words and music. Paper cover. 75 cents.

War Songs and Poems of the Confederacy. Compiled by

Dr. M. B. Wharton. Cloth. Price, $2.

Southern States of the American Union. By Dr. J. L.

M. Curry. Price, $1.50.

Life and Letters of Gen. R. E. Lee. By Dr. J. William

Jones, D.D. A personal friendship between General Lee and

the author gave valuable material in the preparation of this

work, which is a revised edition and contains many letters of

General Lee not heretofore published. Cloth. Price, $2.

Northern Rebellion and Southern Secession. By Ma;.

E. W. R. Ewing. Price, $1.

Confederate Operations in Canada and New York. By

Capt. John W. Headley. Cloth. Price, $2.

Other Books at $2.

Four Years under Mars Robert. By Maj. Robert Stiles.

Women of the Confederacy. By Rev. J. L. Underwood.

Recollections of a Lifetime. By John Goode, of Virginia.

Story of the Confederate States. By Joseph T. Deery.

Legal and Historical Status of the Dred Scott Decision.

A late book by E. W. R. Ewing, a prominent young attorney

of Washingrton, D. C, and well known as the author of

"Northern Rebellion and Southern Secession." This work is

valuable in giving a full history of this noted case, with .1

thorough examination of the opinion delivered by the Suprcnu-

Court in March, 1857. Cloth-bound. $.^ postpaid.

Judge James A. Pearce, of the Maryland Court of Appeals,

says of this work by E. W. R. Ewing

:

"I have read many criticisms of the Dred Scott decision,

favorable and unfavorable, hut I have seen none which so

illuminates and fortifies that great decision as M^. Ewing's

work. The history of the case is so fully and so fairly stated

as to disarm adverse criticism in that regard except from

perverse and malignant partisanship, which nothing can si-

lence; and the author's statement of the course of the plead-

ings and his analysis of their bearings upon the questions

raised in the record and of the duty thereby imposed upon

the court not to shirk any responsibility in deciding all of

the questions raised are, in my judgment, as masterly as

they are sound and convincing.

"It is able, exhaustive, and, to my mind, sound and con-

clusive, as near absolute demonstration as can be attained out-

side of the exact processes of mathematical science. The style

is in keeping with the argument, and of the noble work I

think it may be truly said : 'Totus, teres, atque rotundus.'

"

CONFEDERATE MILITARY HISTORY

A Library of Confederate States Historjf in Twelve Volumes

M'^ritten by ablo and distinguished Southern luen.
with (ien. Clonient A. Kvan.s, of (Icorgia, Kditor-in-Cliief.

This exlensive Confedcrali' pul>licatiou has the cuni-
mendation of Ihc Historical ('oniinilteo of the United
C'onfedcrato Velerans. The niililary history of each Con-
federate Stale is given separately. Such writers as Prof.
J. L. M. Curry, of Virginia, Capt. W. K. Garrett, of
Tennessee, and (ien. Clement A. Evans, of (ieorgia.
touch on the ConstilntioMal <inestions and the Civil and
Political events which f)ronght on the Confederate iiiove-

nieut, while the military history of the .States is given by
(ien. I?iadl(>j' T. Johnson, of Maryland; Maj. Jed Hotch-
kiss, of Virginia; Prof. 1). II. Ilill, Jr., of North ( aroliua;
Gen. F/lIison Capers, South Carolina; Gen. Joe Wheeler.
Alabaiu.a; C^ol. Chas. E. Hooker. Mississippi; ex-Governor
Porter, Tennessee; Col. J. .Stoddard Johnston. Kentucky;
Col. Moore, Missouri; Gen. J. M. Harrell. Arkansas; Prof.
Diinitry, Louisi.ma; (iovernor Itoberts, Texas; Gen.
Kobcrt While, West< Virginia.

'The Vk.tf.uan lias by cash payment secured control of
the entire e<litioii of I his \ alualile unrk. aud while the sup-
j)l_V lasts will furnish the entire edition

AT MAUP PRIOE
This is a tine op))ortunity to secure a most complete

history of the Confcilcrale (iovcrniuent at uiodeiate cost.

Cloth.' $24.00; half leather, $:!0 Ot).

This most <(>ni|dete Confcilcrale history should be in
every jirivale liliiary South and every public library in the
conn My. Order at once, aud if not convenient to pay cash,
the aiuouut may be .sent in ])arlial payments. Address

CONFEDERATE VETERAN, Nashville, Tenn.

MEMOIRS OF JEFFERSON DAVIS

Beautiful and Just Tribute by His Wife

No one was so well prepared to write of the ex-
alted character of this grand man as his wife, who
in the close comradeship of over a quarter of a cen-
tury had seen that character develop throug-h suc-
cess and failure, through joy and sorrow, in shadow
and sunlight.

Mrs. Davis had kept her finger upon the pulse
of the exciting times of war, and thoroughly under-
stood the bearing of events upon the life of Mr.
Davis; and her book portrays these scenes in a mas-
terly manner, leaving out no side lights that are
needed for a thorough comprehension of things as
they were.

The VETEKAN has the sole agency for these
books, only a limited number of which can be had,
as they are out of print. While the edition lasts they
will be sold at a bargain. They are in two volumes,
octavo, richly illustrated.

PRICES, •WITH BINDINGS, PER SET

Best English Cloth $ 5 00
English Grained Cloth 6 50
Half Morocco, Marbled Edges 7 50
Half Russia, Gilt Top, Uncut Edges 8 00
Half Calf, Marbled Edges 10 00
Full Turkey Morocco, Full Gilt 12 00

The VETERTtlV will supply them at 20 per cent
ott, payinU the postage or express.
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Deaf People Now

Hear Whispers

Wireless Telephones
for the Ears

They make the Deaf hear distinctly.

They are out of elffht when worn. WilRonV Ear
Drums nre to weak hearing what spectacles are to
weak eight.
Thpy are Bound-magnifiers. just as glasses are sight-

mat,'nitiers.

They rest the Ear Nerves by takinc off the Btrain—
the t-train of t^yin^; to hear dim riountls.

Aii'i they can he worn for weeks tit. a time, Itecause
they are ventiJated. and so soft in the
eiir holea they nre not felt, evea when
the head rests on the pillow

These little telephones
make it easy for a Deiif per-
6on to hear weak e-oi;nds,
just as spectaeles mjike it
easy to read tine print. And
tlie loHM'T one winrs tiicm
the Iietter the hearing grow &
Becau-e they rest U|i. and
etrcnuthen, the ear nervea.

H\ making the
sounds Inii'lcr. it

is easy to nniler-
etiind wi t liout
trvinfiinnlstrain-
ing. They make
Deaf people
cheerful iiiid

comfcirlal li'.

Wilson's Ear
Drums make
Bounds strike
hard on the c-en-
ter of the hiinnin enr drum,
instead of sprt-a unt; out
weakly nil over the surface.

Deafness from any cause, ^
earache, biiz/.ing ni-isps in
ihe head, raw and running
ears, broken ear drums, and other
troubles, are rplieved and cured
these little wonder-workers.
A sen--ible book, about Deafness,

tells how they ore made, an<i has
printed in it letters In^ui huudreOa of people who
were deiif but who now lii\:r.

Clergymen, Law^(rs. Physicians, Telegraph Oiier-
ators, Trainmeu. Uorkers in Boiler Shops tiu-l Foun-
drii's— tel) hnw their heiiring wag brought bat-k to
them, almost instantly, hy the proper use of Wilson r
Ear Drums.

This book has been the means of making 326 ':0
Ueaf people hei.r again It wi'.l he mailed freeunou£ynu merely write a post card for it todav. G^t the
Iree lK...k for proof. You ouo it, to yourself and to
Jour frnnds to li-arn how to l)e well.

Write for it today to the Wilson Kar D<-t.:it Co.,
it9 loJd Huiidiug, Louisville i' ^ (1)

CONFEDERATE MAT
A MAT FOR FRAMING
THE CONFEDERATE NOTE

Has the Confederate flags crossed at the
top and the famous "Lines on the Confed-
erate Note" grouped about a space for the
note. Makes an interesting and attractive
addition to any collection of Confederate
pictures. Can be had for 1.5c. apiece, or
$12.50 per hundred, by applying to

MRS. ELIZABETH MORGAN SIMMONS
Martinsville, Va.

Confederate Soldiers
their widows and children, who have clain\s for
horses and eqnipmeatstakt'U fri-m the soldier 1 y
Federal troops, in violation of the terras ot bis
surrender, mnst file same l>efore May 30. 1911,
or they will lr>e forever barred. The imdereiirnea
prosecutes these claims: mak s no cbari;e unless
the claim is allowed : 25 per cent if coUect^^d.

Respef'tfnllv.
W. L. JETT. Attnrnov. Frankfort. "K".'

mmamiomimm

Mrs. H. F. Jones, of Portales, N.

Mex., makes inquiry for the edibles pe-

uliar to each Southern State, and also

for the distinctive flower of each State.

Those having information on these sub-

iects will kindlv wrilc to her.

The relatives of James Andrew Har-

dee, who enlisted in Captain Newton's

company of Fayette County, Ala., are

very anxious tn know something of his

death, which, they think, occurred dur-

ing the past winter. Any surviving com-

rades or friends will confer a favor by

writing what they know of him to Mrs.

S. J. Ferguson, Waleska, Ga.

Mrs. E. L. Freer, of Clifton, Tenn.,

a worthy Confederate widow, asks that

she be allowed to send in your magazine

subscriptions, including the Veter.^n.

ilrs. Freer is a cripple, and is trying

to support herself in such work, and

will appreciate all orders. The Vet-

ER.\N vouches for her reliability.

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS.
The Philadelphia School for Nurses,

2219 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, an-

nounces that enrollment for the fall

classes will shortly begin. This institu-

tion is recognized and indorsed by lead-

ing physicians everywhere. Free scholar-

ships in the two-year course art avail-

able, ;inu provide room, board, launder-

ing, incidental expenses, and railroad

fare home on completion of the course.

A home study course and a resident

short course are also provided. The
school provides full instruction under

safe and wholesome conditions, and

opens the way to almost iinmediate finan-

cial betterment for those who need to

increase their earning power.

Thomas M. Shields, of Tularosa. N.

Me.x., who was the last lieutenant of

Company E, 6th Illinois Cavalry, wants

to know the name of the officer who was
in charge of General • Stewart's left in

the battle of Nashville, Tenn., on Di-

cember 15, 1864. In his "Memoirs" Gen-

eral Hood speaks of this "left" of

Stewart's on December 15 and on the

i6th, the same being his. left center; he

also speaks of the mound that was
charged by the Federal troojfs at 3 .30

on the i6th. His reason for making this

inquiry is that he has the sword of an

officer who was killed at this mound
fort and of which General Hood speaks.

This sword will be returned to the

nearest relative of that gallant officer.

Confederate

Veterans'

and Sons of

Confederate

Veterans'

©inmi
We are oftieial manufacturers

of uniforms and goods you neetl.
Send for catalogue, (iur goods
are strictly military and guaran-
teed to give entire .satisfaction.

Send for catalogue and prices.

The M. C. Lilley & Co.

Columbus, Ohio

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags
i

of aU kinds 1

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds of Military Equipment ana

Society Goods Is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL d CO., 38 Nassau St.

Sead lor Price List New York City

KU KLUX KLAN
This boolflet puljlished by order of Missis-

sippi Division U. 1). (J., to be sold and proceeds
to go to the erection of a monument at
BeauTOir, Miss, (home of Jefferson Davis), to
tlie memory of Confederate Veterans, con-
tains absolutely correct history of the origin
of this famous IClan. Price, 25cts. each : post-
age, Ic. for single copies, .%. for six. Be. for
twelve. Address MRS. .S. E. F. ROSE, Histo-
rian, Mississippi Division U. D. C, West
Point, Miss.

Southern Authors
Southern authors who have book

niauuscript. should consult COL.
WM. H. STEWART, Bo.k 14, Ports-
luouth. Va.. who represents lespou-
sible publishers.

LET ME DO YOUR SHOPPING
No matter what you want—street salt, wedding

trousseau, reception or eveninc gown—INEX-
PENSIVE, or handsome and costly—send for my
samples and estimates before placing your or-
der. With my years' e.^perience in shoppine,
my knowledKe of styles—being in touch witn
the leading fashion centers—my conscientious
handling or each aud every order, whether large
or email—I know I can please you.

MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, 607Atherton BIdg., Louisville, Ky.
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The Story of a Cannoneer under

"The best book on the war yet written."

"Should be read by every man and boy in the South."

"No maHce, no bitterness—^just a soldier's life."

Reviewed favorably by papers in both North and South.

Price, $2, including postage. Address the author.

E. A. MOORE, Lexington, Va.

X

TVio nl rivofUt iM tlu-it, of till! m- lit inniitintji-f "Iavi Mini HisOciiera's.*' tiy <^.or^,'n H. Muttii->,w,
of Virj:inia. ^ General Marcus J. Wright indors. s it a. lollows: 'I rc^ani it « * one oi th- finest painiings
I ever taw. Tho nnthliiln- sm of fi>ntn-o ot all tlu-^M preat penornls in roost remarkable. The LitlM>-
t?rn]>h ctipy is a mosl striking and accurate reproduction ul the original. I hope all Confederates will procure
copies.'* T Tlui LithoirrapTi in in roli.r. Si7,(% L'^xlti iiulies. Matr avri-Jit'^ run miik innst lilirral

fontrartfi. AL'onts want*-*! in t'vcrv cny find town in tho South. ". Sent by mail on receipt of P5 cnU.
Fvery home should have a picture. Thnso desirinjf to j-rocnre this grnat I.it)io^rtti)h jiiust ordrr ui<w,
JUS iho si.ji.ily IS i.rarly <'xhau.st<»d mid n<> mnro will Ik- printed. Addn's.s

MATTHEWS & COMPANY. 1420 New York Ave., Washington, D. C.

Mrs. F. L. Robertson, of Waycross,

Ga., wishes to hear from any surviving

metiibers of the 2d South Carolina Regi-

mnnmmmmmmm

mi-iil who wore comrades of her luis-

liand, Fred L, Robertson. He went into

service with the "Columbia Guards" u
the age of eighteen when a student at

the Arsenal. Comrade Robertson was
well known to many readers of the

Vetkran. He died in December, 1908.

Christmas Gifts

^lany Novelties in Our New
t'at-fiiogue. Writ^ for On*-.

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
Doi artmciit B

1231 Pa. Ave., N.W. Washington. D. C.

anj mi mi

Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Etc.

Wanted- Apent-.s to Hell Watrhes. ('looks.
SilviTwiirc. (Glassware. t'hinHwaro. etc.
Free illustrat^'d r^italoffue. Factory
prices. Lihcral commission. Agents
ni;(kc money scliinir these K«"ods.

Address T. E. HANBURY & CO., Stelner
Emery Building, Atlanta, Ga.

GUNSTOJV HALL
1906 Florida Ave. N. W.. Washiaftton, D. C.

A Bonr'llnR niid Pny Scho.>I fr>r flirl« rm.l Y.'iiiii; Lndios.
PreparatiiiT nn-l Spninl Omrpce. Art, Mugic. and l.aii-

ftniiKr!' New biiildinK, BpcriallT plnnnoil for the schwl.
WB^hinirtj.n ofTem pxroptionnl opportuiiitiu to studoaU.

llluBtrntMl CAtAlogiio on rciiucst.

Mrs. Beverley R. Mason, Principal
Miss E. M. Clark, L.L.A., Associate Principal
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Red, White, and Red Flour
"OUR COLORS"

USED AT THE CONFEDERATE HOME OF MISSOURI

Manufactured in an Ex-Confederate's mill of the best

Missouri soft wheat, and each sack guaranteed.

Show this to your grocer, ask him to wire or write us

for quotations on a mixed car of Flour, Meal, and Feed.

The grocer saves selling cost, and a large sack of RED,
WHITE, and RED Flour will be yours free in the first

car ordered.

The Higginsville Milling Co.
Daily Capacity 1,000 Bbls. Higginsville, Mo.

X :x

»lM»SW«M*M»
<?^?N% •..

!

LW. B..MA'rTimW!> .s, C(y

KVAXS lU U.JMSU, >VASi nN<;'H».\ l>.*

•If Patents Procured in All Countries. •Ij Trade-Marks and La-

bels Registered. ^H Practice in Federal Courts. <I| Opinions

as to Scope and Validity of Patents. €[| Validity Searches, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

OFFICE: 515 to 522 Evans Building, Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Sallie Rickman, of De Queen,

Ark., wishes to inquire for any com-
rades of her husband, J. C. Rickman,

who, she thinks, belonged to the pth

Tennessee Cavalry, Biffle's Regiment.

She wishes to get a pension, and needs

proof of his service.

Vic Reinhardt, of Terrell, Tex., would

like to hear from any of the 2Sth Ala-

bama Infantry field band—Forrester,

Lynch, Quimby, Melton, Abe Carmichael,

Bob Ferrell, Coleman—who are now liv-

ing. He thinks that John A. Doyle, an-

other member, died soon after the war.

BOOKS T^°E PUBLIC SPEAKER,
Edited by Edwin DuBois Shurter, Associate
Prolessor of Public Speaking in the Uni-
ver.sity of Texas.

AMERICAN ORATORY OF TO-DAY. A collation of
speeches by some two hundred distin-
guished American speakers. $1.65 net;
postage, 1.5 cts,

THE COMPLETE ORATIONS AND SPEECHES OF HENRY W.

GRADY. The tirst separate and complete
edition of Cxrady's speeches ever pubUshed.
SI,50 net; postage, H) cts.

JOKES THAT WE MEET: HUMOROUS ILLUSTRATIONS FOR
THE WRITER, TALKER, AND SPEAKER, with a six-

p;iKe Index of Titles. A good book for
Christmas cheer. 65 cts, net; postage,
« cts.

SOUTH-WEST PUBLISHING CO.
AUSTIN. TEXAS SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

University Station Mills Building

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
HRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUF

has heen used for over SIXTY TEARX bv MILLIONS of MOTH-
ERS for their CHILDREN WHILE TEETH1N0, WITH PERFECT
SUCCESS, It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS tile OUMS, AL-
LAYS all PAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, an.l is the best remedy
for DIARRHEA, Sold by Druggists iu ovt-ry part of the world.

25 Cents a Bottle

BUY YOUR CLOTHING
IN NEW YORK

You save store rent, clerk hire, etc. We
buy manufacturers' samples, and save you
5u^ of cash. Up-to-date men's suits, $3.90;

pants, 75cts.; boys' suits, $1.00. Write for
circular. Agents wanted. New Era Cloth-
ing Co., 533 8th Avenuo, New York.
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The Sovereignty o£ the States
AN ORATION ADDRESSKn TO THE SURVIVOIIS OF THIC KIOHTIT VindTNlA REOIMEST WHILK THEV WERE GATHKRKD

|

ABOnT TlIK GRAVES OF THEIR FALLEN COMRAIiKS, ON THE llATTLE OROl'Nn OF MANASSAS. .H*LY 21. VMO ,y \

BY WALTER NEALE .
{

Price. $1.00 net; postage. 10 cents. '

THE VIRGINIAN-PILOT, Norfolk; " We have commended heretofore Ihc service rendered to Southern literature by this firm in the encouragement it has extended

to authorship in the fields of history and biography. Within a few years past the works of this character issued from the Neale presses would form a valuable library of

themselves."

ALKXAyDF.n nVNTi:n. ftir two jfcars a

font sohiicr in PirkcWn fnmimit divmon, ftir two

jfem'H a mcinUrr of the cdchmtal Black llnrnc

Caralrtf, author of that great book of remhiis-

ccnvc iif a private sioldin'. "Johnny lich and
mil)/ Yank," anit author i>f other important

Jinnhs, in a htlcr to the authnr: "I must ron-

^ratnlato yoa \\\mn pivinp to tho public ono of

tbo finest historical essays ever jirintcd. Not
ouly is it well written, but it shows a deiitU of

historical research that but few men would un-

<U'rtiike. It prcs uts a real history of the Revo-

lutinnary War. brushing a»ido the old tradi-

tions with the cold lou"* "f farts, as a broom
that sweej>s the hoary cobwebs from the wall.'

(ii:yKliAL T. ir. <\iSThHMAy, rcimmiV
fioncrnf J^iiuisi<ina Military Hcmrds. inalcltcr

to the outhitr: "1 think that your oration

shoulil l>e ill the hands of every young man in

the South, and I have failed to meet a veteran

that I have not called his attention to it."

Tin: AVADKyfY, London: "We can safely

assert that, for English rea<!ers at least, no more
wildly exciting l>ook has ajipearod for many
ye.irs. The American reader may. for aught

we know, find the sensati<m tame, but even if

this be so. tlio Englishman's surprise will bo in

no way diminished. . . . American politi<*s.

seen through English glasses, arei'haracterized

by a certain unsatisfactory vagueness; they

seem to lack clear dividing lines: it is diflicult

for the alien to appreciate the difference be-

tween Democrat and Republican, or even to

ro;r.ember it when ai»preciat^d. Persons, we
feel, cnunt a gi'cat deal more limn causes; Bryan
and Rfiosevelt. at an ^ rate, mean something.

Hut when we look into this volume we find that

there are political ideals, ideals passionatt^Iy

held and expressed, which have as little to do
with the Democratic-Republican feud as the

Whit« Rose Club with Tariff Reform. And it is

imjKjrtant to note that this is no mere anony-

mous brochure, but a si»eech. or. asthespoaker
prefers to call it. an oration, iniblicly delivered

by a re^spon'^ible (»rat"tr on a greiit <><-<*asion.

"ThelKJok rains surprises from the very first

page. In his preface the author condemns the

false modtwty of those* who are content with

such words as ' si)eecli ' or ' address ' as descrii>-

tions of their jHiblic utterances. Hoc^ncludes:
'This account of the sovereignty of the States

is an ftration. f^ it is calUnl.' . . . Wo do
not wish to quarrel with the word 'oration;'

there is fancy enough and i)a.ssi<»n enough to

hold and carry away an audien<e feeling the

sj»me things as the sjwaker. There is the mag-
nificent exaggeration that has always been the

right nf an orator. Wr> fhni .Tohn Marshall, the

.iudge whose decisions had so much to do with

the sup]>ressi(m of St-ate liberties, described in

these terms: 'If I were asked that question'

(Who was the most infamous of American
traitors'rl. 'in reply I should name John I\Tar-

shall, a Virginian, than who no greater traitor

has lived sinews the time of Judas Iscariot.' For

amateurs of election speeches we will append

the following, which may appeal to them as

Ics-s use : ' Come, while we are among ourselves,

let us admit that we hate our enemies, and also

let us admit that we know that they are still

WALTER NEALR
President of Thk Neai.e Pi'blishino Comp.inv.
AuTuoR "Thk Sovkreionty ok the States,"
"Tbe Betrayal. IN Collaboration." " Mas-

terpieces OF SoiTTHKRN PoETKY,"
AND OtIIKR I3()0KS.

our enemies.' About the oinmiug apostrophe,

which is practically repeated in the peroration,

we are in doubt: we know not how far it is to

be taken literally: 'Soldiers of the Eighth Vir-

ginia Regiment, the war is not over, nor yet

may you unbuckle your arm(tr; take up the

ai*ms that you laid down at Appomattox, then

on to the front, for the hardest of the fighting

is yet to l>e done." We cannot think that these

words are entirely figurative when we read the

orator's scathing remarks on the Peace Com-
mission, whieh. ill his view, 'threatens the hu-

man rac3;' it ' may effect the amal^ramation of

all the nations f>f the earth, and may reduce all

men. by stages of degeneration, to mere barba-

rians.' ' War,' he says again. ' is not an unmiti-

gated evil.'

" It is late to speak of the main thesis of this

addre.ss' it is implied in every sent.<'nce of it:

but we will venture to .state it specifically -

America is not a nation: Virginia and all the

other States that (vimpriso the union, which, by

the way. is to be s]>elled with a small 'u.' are

and have alwnys been nations in the fullest

sense of the term: the King of England was
also the King of Virginia, the King of Mary-

land, and the king of all tbe others. The War
of lndependen<^e affectt^l these individual sov-

ereignties not at all. The lil>erty of secession

belonged irrevocably to every meml>er of the

Union. It is the ccmvcrse of Imi^rialism. and

it is the converse of Socialism ; it would be hard

to style so fuU-bloodtid and virile a creed paro^

chialism. The analysis of the history of the

States is extnwirdiniirily lucid and instructive,

written, tlmugh it is, merely to develop a con-

stitutional thesis. The fa<-ts are so;ind. . . .

The account of the War of Independence is one

of the most astonishing pa.s'iagcs. This is how
it is introduced :

' I shall not enter in to a detailed

account of the causes that led the rabble of a

part of the people of each of the Ameri«'an na-

tions to rebel against their king." Truly, the

rocks of Time have sent ba<'k a etrango echo to-

Chatham's * My lords. I rejoice that America

hiis resisted r "

JiiUy W.DuDOSE, authttr '* Life and Time:i

of Yanet^y" "General Joseph \Mtccler and the

Army of Tenncitscc,'* and forfurty years prolt-

aldy the tcadino iiiogrophicat writer of the

S'lUth. in a letter to tlte author: "You are doing

the most memorable historical work of Ameri-

ca. You alone are candid with your facts. You
have chosen a most impressive and delicate

manner of appealing to the country in your

oration. The lx>ok should stand as an immor*

tal testimony lo tbe State of Virginia and to

the Confederacy."

TUIC KTE.VLVf? JitrRNAL. Richmond:
"Mr. Neale. aside from being an aggressive

thinker and aprofoundstudent. has the courage

of his convictions, There are times, in sooth.

when the authors literary audacity almost

makes us giusp; but belated Truth, long crushed

to earth, more than onceh;uslook(Ml weird when
she regained her feet. At times, too, Mr. Neale's

very fierceness of speech makes the mes.sago

more potent -drives it home with sledge-ham-

mer blows, when delicate diplomatic tonches

would count for naught."

me EXAMINER, Chicago: "The books thai The Ncalp Publishinft Company arc prcseofinfi to «hc public oo wartimes and iocidenls are use(ul contribirtioBs

lo the record o[ that £rcal struftfile, which can not be too voluminous."

THE NEALE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Flatiron Building, New York 431 Eleventh St., Washington
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PRESIDENT EDWIN ANDERSON ALDERMAN, Editor-in-Chie£

This inspiring work, comprising 7,500 pages, hand-

somely illustrated and bound into sixteen volumes, pre-

serves and classifies the brilliant writings of our talented

and patriotic ancestors.

Southerners have not realized the richness of thought

of our men of letters, but now for the first time can be

known what comprises the literature of our native land

and where to find it.

This magnificent project of reclaiming and preserving

these literary treasures has been conducted at great ex-

pense by means of a bureau of research participated in by

every Southern institution of learning, and represents sev-

eral years of earnest labor.
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THE AVERAGE MAN
Wants a steady incoiiK', good health, friends, and a liappy homi'.

He is more certain {o have all of these if he is iirud'^nt in the way he handles his
money. If he saves, he will linally reeeivo enoutrh income from hia bank account to
}je of material assistance to him in meeting his usual oliligati«us.

Saving will relieve him of worry, raise him in the estimation of friends, and
eventually enable him to own his own home and provide li! lerally for his family.

?;l opens an account in this bank which pays 3;' interest per annum.

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, Nashville, Tenn.
"The Only Million-Dollar National Bank in Tennessee"

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6 TO 8

t«K;M».«

BfiANOONi; HICH

Pf^lNTINOr/LASS

Facts about
PRINTING
^IJ To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer may be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €[| We g've thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, Tenn.

g I Am the Custodian

oE the OEficial U. C.

V. Society Button

which only Confederate Veterans

who are members of U. C. V. Camps
and their wives and daughters are en-

titled to wear; same may be had by

writing me and inclosing the price of

same. Gold, $i
;
plated, 50 cents each.

J. F. SHIPP, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Quariennaster Geoeral, United Con-

federate Veterans

BOOKS \l PUBLIC SPEAKER
Edited by Edwin DuBois Shurter. Associate
Professor of Pultlic Speaking in the Uni-
versity of Tt'xas.

AMERICAN ORATORY OF TO-DAY. A collation of
sjieeches by some two hundred distin-
guished American speakers. $1.65 net;
postaj^e. 15 cts,

THE COMPLETE ORATIONS AND SPEECHES OF HENRY W.
GRADY. The tirst separate and complete
edition of Grrally's speeches ever published.
?I.50net: postau'e, 10 cts.

JOKES THAT WE MEET: HUMOROUS ILLUSTRATIONS FOR
THE WRITER, TALKER. AND SPEAKER, with a six-

gage Index of Titles. A good book for
hristmas cheer. 65 cts. net; postage,

6 cts.

SOUTH-WEST PUBLISHING CO.
AUSTIN, TEXAS SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

University Station Mills Building

'^mmmmmmm\ Send a new subscription and ask for

"The Heart of Dear Old Dixie" free.

BETTER THAN BONDS.
"A Sure Legacy for Whom You Love."

We offer for sale a tract of land Ij'ing

on top of Cumberland Mountain about

nine miles from Winchester, Tenn. This

tract contains one hundred acres, less

one acre sold for public school purposes.

On it are two strong chalybeate springs,

about one-fourth of a mile apart, and the

flow of water, judicioulsy conserved,

would be ample for ten thousand guests.

About fifteen feet from the main cha-

lybeate spring .is a spring of freestone

water—copious, cold, and pure. These

waters conjoin a rod or so below, form-

ing a beautiful cascade. Hundreds have

been restored to health by their use.

The only drawback is a very rough

road by the hauling of much lumber, yet

it is in such demand that improvements,

will evidently be made ere long.

An old issue of the Winchester News
Journal states : "These springs are well

known for their curative properties.

Many of our local citizens can attest to

this as a desirable summer resort."

There are several houses on the prop-

erty, much of the land is in a good state

of cultivation, and the price is $l,oao

on easy terms, a trifle over $I0 per acre.

It is well known as Keith's Springs,

but has been owned until recently by

Major Slatter individually for thirty

years. S. A. Cunningham, Nashville.

W. J. SL.-kTTER, Winclicster, Tenn.

The Direct Route to

Washington

Baltimore

Philade'>hia

New York and

all Eastern Cities

from the South

and Southwest

is via Bristol and the

Norfolk &
Western Ry
Through Trains

Sleepers, Dining Car

Best Route to

Richmond
Norfolk, and all

Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR, Western Passenger Agent

Chattanooga Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL, General Passenger Agent

Roanoke, Va.
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THE UNITED DAUGHTERS IN LITTLE ROCK.
It is intended to give from time to time and as soon as

practicable a summary of the worl< by tbe Little Rock Con-

vention. It was one of tbe best conventions ever beld, al-

though many noble women who have been active in previous

conventions were absent—many of them dead. The hope in

our organizations is specifically in the United Daughters, and

too much prominence cannot be given to them in their many

important undertakings. Every State President, U. D. C, is

requested and urged to send concise reports of what is best

for their Divisions. A page from each would be helpful to

every other. This fact is emphasized. So far the only brief

report since the meeting in Little Rock is from Mrs. R. H.

Sansom, of Tennessee.

Mrs. S.\nsom's Report to Her Division.

At the General Convention of U. D. C, held at Little Rock

November 8-12, many important measures were enacted affect-

ing the interests of the organization. Among others was the

adoption of amendments to the constitution which alter it

considerably. So that I advise the careful study of same in

the minutes when issued.

Only one general officer was changed, this giving us a new

Recording Secretary General, whereby Kentucky was hon-

ored in the selection of Mrs. Roy McKinncy as Mrs. Dowdell's

successor. All communications should be addressed to Mrs.

McKinney at Paducali, Ky.

The hospitality of the beautiful City of Roses was unmeas-

ured and unexcelled. Its generous citizens gave us super-

abundantly of everything to add to our pleasure. And at this

interesting meeting of the Daughters the fact was also de-

lightfully proven that Little Rock is amply able to care for th?

crowds which the Confederate Reunion will attract there next

May. For, in addition to this convention, they were at the

same time entertaining the Confederate Veterans of .Arkansas,

who were holding their State Reunion there, the two bodies

holding meetings simultaneously in difTercnt halls in the ele-

gant and capacious Hotel Marion, which afforded ample ac-

commodations for both gatherings, with room to spare.

It is also now timely to remind our Daughters of the Con-

federate Christmas Seals and urgently request that tlie obliga-

tion our Slate pledged at the Clarksville Convention be ful-

filled in a generous use of them on all holiday packages, and

thereby materially aid in raising the fund for the .Arlington

monument. The seals can be procured through our Arlington

Director, Mrs. J. W. Clapp, 388 Orleans Street, Memphis.

ERROR IX NAME OF PATRIOTIC UNION VETERAN.
Dr. Allen W. Gray, of Chicago. Thanked for His

Defense of Gen. Robert E. Lee.

On page 120 of the published proceedings of the Convention

of the V. C. V. held in the city of Mobile last April appears

an error in nanu-.

General Paddock escorted to the stage and presented Mrs.

Cornelia Branch Stone, formerly President General U. D. C.

Mrs. Stone made a brief address on the manly action of Dr.

J. A. Carr, of Chicago, in defending the character of Gen. R.

E. Lee from the ill-timed attacks of the G. A. R. Post as to

the admissibility of his statue to Statuary Hall. She sug-

gested that the Adjutant General be directed to wire Dr. Carr

the thanks of the convention for his stand taken in the matter.

The motion was adopted amid great cheering, and a message

was sent to Dr. J. A. Carr by William E. Mickle, Adjutant

General and Chief of Staff, U. C. V. : "I am proud to inform

you that a resolution was unanimously adopted at a large meet-

ing of the United Confederate Veterans held this day by a

rising vote as follows : 'Resolved, that the thanks of this as-

sociation be wired to Dr. J. A. Carr, of Chicago, for his

manly and noble defense of the name of R. E. Lee before the

Chicago G. A. R. Post.'"

Although this message was sent promptly and letters writ-

ten subsequently, no trace of Dr. Carr could be found, nor

any one who knew him. After a long hunt, the Adjutant

General has recently learned that it was not Dr. Carr who
was the defender of General Lee, but Dr. Allen W. Gray,

wlicreupon General Mickle wrote to Dr. Allen W. Gray

:

"My Dear Comrade: I am to-day sending you a copy of

the minutes of the Mobile Reunion of the United Confederate

Veterans. At the bottom of page 120 you will find the action

of the convention with regard to one Dr. J. A. Carr. I am
pained to know that a grave error has been made, as it was

not a Dr. Carr, but that you are the patriotic individual who
merits the thanks of the boys in gray. I can but express the

regret I feel that an error has been made in giving credit to

the wrong party. However, it was the laudable motive of

your action which has called forth this mark of appreciation."

Dr. Gray's reply to General Mickle November 3, 1910:

"Your letter of November i and copy of the minutes, as

stated, just received. I am sorry that 'Carr' ran over me, but

it does not seem to have injured me except in the delayed

receipt of your important message. So far as the part I took

on J.imiary i, 1910, Ih tlie Gen. Robert E. Lee statue
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affair, please tell ihc "boys' (.you know whom I mean, those

old 'Johnny Rebs' who entertained us so enthusiastically 'when

we went marching through Georgia') that upon that occa-

sion I simply did my duty, as of old at the front, for the

cause I believed right.

"There is an old saying that the 'devil is not so black as

he is painted.' It applies to us 'old Yanks.' We bear no

enmity to the Confederate veterans, and in our open meetings

freely fraternize.
' 'As in all bodies, near or far,

We too have in the G. A. R.

A few (thank God, they're very rare),

A few we very well could spare.

Who never heard the Rebel yell

Nor the shriek of a Rebel shell.

Never faced a line in gray,

Yet always have the most to say.'

"As to that protest against placing Lee's statue in the Hall

oi Fame, did you notice how the Illinois Department and the

National Encampment of the G. A. R. sat down upon it?

Did you notice how President Taft said, 'No cause for action?'

Not a single G. A. R. Post in Chicago indorsed that protest.

"The meeting of January i, 1910, in which I attained so much

notoriety, was an unofficial, open 'camp fire,' open to the pub-

lic. Citizens, ladies, children, and even e.K-Confederates were

present. In no sense was it an 'official expression' of the

G. A. R., nor does it express our sentiments."

In order to give wide publicity to this correction of the

error made at Mobile, General Mickle sends it to the Veteran.

SPIRIT OF A CONFEDERATE'S PATRIOTISM.
[From William T. Hamilton, formerly a "Pelham Cadet"

of the Alabama Cadet Corps, 1862-64, "ow at Colon, Panama.]

It is assumed that you have many bouquets thrown at you

for the interesting and valuable conduct of your journal, but

none are more sincere than mine. In these piping times of

peace, as also of intense, aggressive, aggravating commercial-

ism, a publication like the Veteran is necessary for the preser-

vation and presentation of truth to the children of the South-

land. There is a monument at the foot of Canal Street, New
Orleans, which commemorates the most brilliant period of

Louisiana history, yet there are young men in that city who
know nothing about it. I am proud that I was identified in a

small way with the Alabama branch of Confederate history.

The American flag in Central or South America is a pretty

thing to look at, but amounts to very little in the way of pro-

tecting American citizenship, a matter utterly incomprehensi-

ble to me. The Spanish-American element in these little

two-by-four republics hate United States Americans very cor-

dially, and every one knows it except the authorities at Wash-

ington. They have insulted and abused Americans times with-

out number, and under the inefficient consular system the work

goes on. The Roosevelt regime made a bluff and changed

things a little; but the present "foreign policy," or want of

foreign policy, is a curiosity and should be exhibited around

the world in a glass case. "The evil that men do lives after

them." There does not seem to be patriotism enough and

commercial prestige enough in the Congress to make decided

effort for its restoration. Even here on the Isthmus, where

Uncle Sam is building a ditch for the use of the rest of the

world, you see the ships of all nations; but only the Panama
Railroad, owned by our government, is under the American

flag. Foreign ships under colors of their governments bring

.\merican material in the larger quantity from American

[lorts to build an American enterprise.

ALABAMA STATE REUXIOX, BIRMIXGHAM.
Brief reports from the Alabama State Reunion picture an

occasion of much pleasure to comrades and joy to the young

people. Gen. George P. Harrison, who was a sure-enough gen-

eral and worthily wore his wreathed stars in the sixties, con-

tinues actively in command of the Division. Indeed, he would

be taken for one of the younger set not old enough for service

until late in the war. Gratitude is expressed for General Har-

rison's kindness in hearty commendation of the Veteran to

the Convention. .Ml Division Commanders sliould do likewise.

^
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MISS MARY ROSALIN TARDY, BIRMINGHAM.

Fornu-rlv Spnnsnr for the North Alab:Lin;i Brigade; Now on tlie Stuff of

Dr. Clarence J. Owens, Commander in Chief V . S. C. \'.

Gen. A. C. Oxford, Commander of the entertaining Brigade,

had, in addition to his regular staff, an escort of twenty young

ladies, well-trained equestriennes, "whose dignity and beauty

eclipsed everything in the parade." General Oxford was re-

elected Commander of the Brigade. The next State Reunion

will be held in Montgomery on the fiftieth anniversary of the

birth of the Confederate government.

WORK OF ADIUTAXT GEXERAL FORREST.
In a recent letter Nathan Bedford Forrest, Adjutant General

U. S. C. v.. writes : "I returned last night from a three weeks'

trip through Arkansas, where I succeeded in organizing a

number of new Camps. I am very much pleased at the prog-

ress of the Sons this year, as I find that I can organize a

Camp in every town by going there personally. I think that

I will have more Camps in good standing in Arkansas alone

this year than we had in all the South last year. This is my

first trip since my illness, but I hope to be able to get in shape

in the next few days to get my affairs thoroughly straightened

in the next few days to get my affairs straightened out. I go

to Birmingham to attend a reunion of the Alabama Division."
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APPEAL TO THE SOXS OP VETERANS.
[Comrade A. S. Collins in an addross ])cf(ii-c the Arkansas

Division, U. C. V., made special appeal to the Sons of Vet-

erans. This snbject should be discussed at all Reunions.]

.-\s I look into your loving eyes I see mirrored there the old

religion which still burns brightly on the altars in your hearts.

It is the same faith that sustained you as you scaled Little

Round Top and dashed the red waves of invasive war against

the walls of the startled and dismayed modern Babylon. It is

the same religion which for four years upheld you and our

cause on a hundred crimson battlefields and comforted you in

camp and on weary march through winter's chilling blasts and

summer's burning heat. But, comrades, the day wancth and

"the night draweth nigh, when no man can work." Soon our

sun will touch with vermilion fingers the western hills and

sink forever behind the ramparts of eternity. Shall it be that

we shall leave behind us Egyptian darkness in the field where

\vc have held up the torch of truth to defend and to enlighten

the world as to the real facts of our grand history? Can it be

that our sons, "sprung from our loins and childwfl of our

brains," will prove untrue to their sires atid' wc'flaw no rep-

resentatives in all this wicked world when falsehood and per-

version shall endeavor to obscure our fame and cover our

undefended names w-ith shame? We are told in Holy Writ

that God's chosen people wandered away among the surround-

ing heathen nations—the Hittites, the Perizzites, the Amorites,

the Canaanites—that by compromises and perversions they

sought to blend their own pure and God-given religion with

those of their pagan associates ; that even in far Babylon, to

please and make fair weather with its ruling classes and to

win earthly success, they fell down and worshiped gods of gold

and stone. But, thanks be to our God, we read that upon the

fulfillment of the term of the captivity, chastened and regen-

erated by adversity, they returned to the holy city, Jerusalem,

with shouts of joy and the songs of Zion on their lips. They

entered the neglected temple; they stood before the altar.

where the Shekinah is, before the tabernacle in llie holy of

holies, where rests the ark of the covenant. And there they

relit the fires upon the altar and offered sacrifices only to the

true and living God.

Comrades, where arc our sons? Can it be true that tlic

change of circumstances, the new atmospliere, charged with

miasma, has settled upon them like a cloud? That, breathing

that atmosphere, laden with strange doctrine, they have wan

deicd far afield among the Ilittites, the Perizzites. the Anio-

ritc:, and the Canaanites, and by somewhat natural and a|)-

parently excusable compromises with conditions they could not

control have yielded to perversions which can no more blend

with the faith of their fathers than can an arch sinner enter

the portals of paradise? * * * But, thank God, blood is

tliickcr than water.

Son. do you know who you are? Have you forgotten your

proud lineage? Hear mc : Do you remember that old mother

in the home away down on the Suwance River? Do you re-

member how she sang you to sleep? Her voice was not

trained by the classic masters ; it was tuned to the melody of

the spheres by "the ancient of days." And her lullaby was not

one of these modern rag-time jingles, barren of gospel and

devoid of saving power. Her lullaby was one of the songs of

Zion. It was sung by that mother voice right oflf of the mother

heart on its altar where burned luightly the same lire whicli

burns in the hearts of these, my comrades, your fatliers. It

was taken out of the inspired mouth of Job, "a man of Uz,"

and she sang as she rocked you to slumber:

"I would not live aKvay ; 1 ask not to stay

Where storm after storm rises dark o'er the way."

Sons of Confederate Veterans, do you know your rich

heritage, far more to be desired than gold or precious stones

or costly and vain apparel? an inheritance nobler than that

of sons and other sires in all the tides of time?

Thank God, "blood is thicker than water." They will come

quickly at your call, even back from Babylonish captivity,

and, having been regenerated and made free by the truth

from the lips of their dying fathers, they will return to

Zion, the city of our King, and there in the temple they

will serve, as we have served, as priests before the altar

of the living God, and they will seize and hold aloft the

torch of truth which we have held and kept burning bright-

ly these many years. And when we close these records and

our reunions, they will take our places, wear our uniforms,

and continue reunions as our representatives in the years to

come. And when Comrade Cunningham (God bless him!)

shall grow lonesome for us who have gone before, yearning

to see once more his comrades in Beulah Land, shall lay aside

that sword on whose gleaming blade is engraven "Trulli,"

they will seize it and through the Confeder.vte Veter.an de-

fend our history until there shall remain on this mortal ball

no man who will ilare to write "Traitor" over their sacred dead.

JOHN C. LEIRD.

On page 458 of the October Veteran is an account of the

capture of the 30th Illinois Regiment flag near Atlanta on

July 22, 1863. See the gallant comrade with tlie flag above

and reread the sketch of this faithful and gallant soldier.
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COMMANDER MISSOURI DIl'ISlON, U. C. V.

Maj. Gen. George M. Jones, who was unanimously elected

Commander of the Missouri Division, United Confederate

Veterans, at Marshall, Mo., September 28, 1910, and whose

home is in Springfield, Mo., was born and grew to manhood

in Shelby County, Tenn. He is a son of Henry T.

Jones, who was a local preacher in the Methodist

Church, South, and for several years a member

of the Shelby County Court. At about the age of

seventeen years he began his business life as a clerk

in the wholesale house of Cossitt, Hill & Tal-

madge, Memphis. Three years later he went to

Missouri, where he yet resides, and in i860 cast

his maiden vote for Stephen A. Douglass.

In the spring of 1861 he enlisted in Campbell's

company of State troops under the call of Governor

Jackson. At the end of his six months' State serv-

ice he enlisted in the Confederate army, and was

a member of the 3d Missouri Cavalry, commanded
by Col. Colton Greene, who at the close of the war
located in Memphis, and died there a few years ago.

The service of "Captain" Jones, as he is known
to his friends and acquaintances, was almost

wholly in the Trans-Mississippi Department and

under Generals Marmaduke and Price.

To Captain Jones as president of an association

organized in 1869 for that purpose, aided by loving

and loyal spirits of both men and women, is largely

due the credit for having gathered up the remains

of the Confederates who were killed in the bat-

tles of Wilson Creek and Springfield and those

who died from wounds or sickness in this historic

region and deposited them in what is now a beau-

tiful Confederate cemetery which, with the stone

wall surrounding it, cost $6,000, and then the splen-

did monument in the center, costing $12,000, makes

it perhaps the most beautiful Confederate cemetery

in all the Southland.

The omission of the report of the new officers of

tlie Missouri Division was a singular oversight.

Brigade Commanders chosen were Brig. Gen. J.

Will Towson, of Shelbina, Mo., and Brig. Gen.

James A. Gordon, of Marshall, Mo., respectively

for the Eastern and Western Brigades. There was much

merriment and good feeling in the election throughout. The

most pathetic incident of all was when General Gordon in re-

sponding to the heartiness with which he had been honored

began with the expression : "I wish my wife was here."

AN UNSELFISH PATRIOT.
"I will vote for secession, though it may precipitate war,

which is bound to come, and I would rather it would come

in my day than in that of my children."

This was the unselfish speech of Dr. Thomas Q. Martin

MILL SPRINGS AND FISHING CREEK.
It seems unfortunate that the battlefield on which General

ZoUicoffer was killed was so inappropriately named. The Fed-

erals designate it as Mill Springs, which is miles away and

across the Cumberland River, while the Confederates call it

Fishing Creek, which is miles distant in the opposite direction.

The "War Records" use both na:aies. Logan's Cross Roads is

quite central to the battlefield. The National Cemetery is

about a mile distant, and the post office, about midway, is

called Nancy. Who can suggest relief from the unfortunate

dilemma? There ought to be a fixed single name for it.

MAJ. ci-.N. iihuKi.h ,\i. Junes.

as he cast his vote for the secession of Mississippi January

IS, 1861. War did come quickly, and from the beginning Dr.

Martin rendered service to his country by ministering to sick

soldiers in Corinth, Miss., his home town. Later he volun-

teered and was made lieutenant in Company G, 32d Mississippi

Regiment. Many fathers and mothers consented to their

sons enlisting in that regiment because "the boys would be

near the good Doctor."

Lieutenant Martin marched with Bragg into Kentucky. He
came out of the battle of Perryville exhausted, sickened on

the march back to Tennessee, and died in the courthouse at

Knoxville October 24, 1862. He was laid to rest with military

honors in Grey's Cemetery.

His devoted wife, Mrs. Sallie M. Martin, was left to rear

and support six young children. This duty she successfully

discharged, and passed to her reward at Texarkana, Ark.,

March 2, 1898, loved and revered by all who knew her.

A. C. Copeland, of Crossville, Ala., of the 3d Confederate

Cavalry, desires information of his comrades, John Plummons,
Thomas Redmond, or others, of that regiment.

In sending renewal ask some one to send with you, and

there will be no extra expense, as you would send with your

own. Manv could be added to the list by this suggestion.
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JOSEPH FRANCIS, A CALLAXT STAFF OFFICER.
Joseph Francis was born April 3, 1844; and died Novem-

ber 28, 1898. He enlisted in Company E, 17th Tennessee

Regiment, in May, 1861, and served as a private about ninety

days, when he was detailed on special duty as postmaster of

the regiment, and afterwards as postmaster of Zollicoffer's

Brigade. He served in tlic campaign from Cumberland Gap,

through Kentucky, including Fishing Creek and Mill Springs,

where General Zollicoffer was killed, and Tennessee, and

was wounded in the battle of Murfreesboro. He was in Win-

chester, Tenn., while convalescing, rejoined the army at Tulla-

homa, and was detailed for duty at General Bragg's head-

quarters in the adjutant general's department. Not yet strong

enough for service, he was given a furlough for sixty days,

after which he was again detailed for mail service at army

headquarters in Chattanooga. Later he rejoined his command,

and was appointed on Gen. John C. Brown's staff, where he

served to the close of the war, except for a time when adjutant

on post duty at Jacksonville, Ala., and at Corinth, Miss., while

the army was passing through those places. He was in the

campaign from Chattanooga to Atlanta, and was detailed to

store the division baggage at Atlanta. He was in all the

general engagements of that campaign except Chickamauga.

He was slightly wounded at Marietta, Ga., where his brother,

Turney Francis, was killed. He remained on detached duty

at CoriiUh until we were forced to evacuate that place and

where wc burned much of our supplies. Rejoining the army

at Columbia, S. C, he witnessed the burning of that city by

the Federal forces, and was of the force left behind to prevent

as long as possible the crossing of the Federals over the river

in front of the city. This force was completely cut off from

the retreating Confederates. Comrade Francis was captured

the next morning through tlie treachery of a man whose house

he was trying to save from Federal soldiers who were at-

tempt incr tn fire it. and remained in prison until the war ended.

JOSLPll lR.\NLlb .\.NL1 U.\UG1IT1:K.

Joseph Francis was a son of Col. Hugh Francis, of Faycttc-

ville. Tenn., and brother of Xannic Francis .'\rnold, wife of

Comrade James Arnold, of Wan race, Temi.

TO EXD jrARS—IX ACCORD Willi THE HAGUE.
At a regular meeting of Albert Sidney Johnston Camp of

Confederate V'eterans held in Paris, Tex., November 12, 1910,

a special committee appointed for the purpose at a previous

meeting made report, which was discussed and unanimously

adopted, and the Adjutant was instructed to forward copies

to the Texas Senators and Representative Morris Sheppard
and to the State headquarters of the Confederate veterans.

A Memoki.vl to the Congress of the United States.

"Whereas the fundamental principle of the Christian reli-

gion is peace, and Jesus commanded Peter to put up his sword,

telling him that 'my kingdom is not of thisi world ;' and where-

as the people of the United States and most of the civilized

nations of both continents claim to be Christian nations fol-

lowing in the footsteps of Jesus of Nazareth; and whereas

war is the reverse of Christianity, sanctions every form of

crime, from theft, robbery, arson, and murder, and necessarily

overthrows civilization and Christianity; and whereas all dif-

I'lculties and differences between nations can be easily settled

by a congress of nations without loss of life, honor, or prop-

erty; and even if not settled justly, the loser would not lose

the life of one good citizen, to say nothing of the loss of

thousands of lives and millions of dollars in property by war
and the inexpressible suffering on battlclields, in loathsome

prisons, and the heartbreaking desolation of the widows ami

orphans of the slain ; therefore be it

"Resolved, That we respectfully petition jour honorable

body to take immediate and decisive action for the cessation

of war throughout the civilized world by securing the co-

peration of all civilized nations willing to join the United

States in establishing a congress of nations, fully empowered
to adjudicate all national and international differences and

difficulties, and finally and permanently settle the same.

"Committee : E. L. Dohoncy, W. B. Berry. H. O. Brown."

"THE HEART OF DEAR OLD DIXIE."
The author of the above, Mr. Jacob Closz, is a German, but

came to America early, and is now located in Chicago. As a

lyric writer he studied the sections impartially, and he soon

began to comprehend "the heart of dear old Dixie." He writes:

"The song was written several years ago, and minor modi-

fications of the lyric and music were made from time to time,

the last one being suggested by an item in the CoNFEDER.\Ti;

Veteran just before publication.

"Of late, after reading from the Veter.\n and from the rec-

ords of the several organizations which it so nobly represents,

and noting, in a measure, the unutterable tenderness, the

boundless devotion welling from the heart of Dixie, I am
overwhelmed with a sense of my inability to measure the height

of Dixie's honor or to sound the depth of Southern love.

"I realize that I am treading upon consecrated, sacred

ground ; and while wishing I could have done more, I am
proud of what I have done within the limits of the lyric which

I humbly offer as a tribute to the heroic devotion of the

South—the South that was, the South that now is, and the

South that will be.

"Ever rising on the plane of an exalted civic sentiment, the

sons and daughters of heroic fathers and mothers, who deserve

no end of honor for the promulgation of the principles of the

Declaration of Independence and the maintenance of their

rights under the Constitution of our common country, will con-

tinue to hand down to generations yet unborn the priceless

heritage of patriotic devotion ; while heroes and heroines of

Dixie Land will never fail or falter in the ever-waging war-

fare for the rights of man.".
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S. A. CL'XXIXOHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cun-
ninjiliam. All persons who approve its principles and real-

ize iis benefits as an orgfan lor Confederate Associations

,

ihroucjhout the South are requested to coiTimend it and to SJW
cooperate dilij^entiy in extending' its circulation. X,

EIGHTEEN YEARS COMPLETED.
The spirit of thanksgiving in all that it implies, in a most

sacred sense, for the blessings that have attended almost unin-

terrupted service for eighteen years is herein expressed.

The Veteran was founded in January, 1893, by its sole

owner, who has been at the helm in every issue except parts

of two, one under care of Dr. John A. Wyeth in New York and

the other by a severe illness in Nashville, respectively a little

more than ten years and one j'ear ago. Save the passage

through a suit for libel, well known to the older readers

—

which will be recalled by notice of a sale of pictures for

storage in this issue—the eighteen years are filled with recol-

lections of gratitude as perhaps no other person has so fully

enjoyed. With all its faults, the Editor is blessed with the

consciousness of having done the best he could all the time,

and his generous patrons have been most gracious in overlook-

ing many faults and omissions that have caused deep regret.

In so far as man can be grateful for special providence the

promoter of the Veteran is humbled in many blessings far

b.-'i'id what he could have anticipated, and he asks survivors

to join him in gratitude. One complaint he makes now against

pergonal friends is their indifference to his work. It is the

mystery that he cannot solve. Many of them not yet taking

the Veteran would be subscribers if he had personally so-

licited. But this he cannot do. It would be a good time

now to show their friendship. Think of a tax of one dollar

a year or $2.50 for three years for a cause with its merit

and the good that it is doing all the time for unfortunate men
and widows of the Confederacy, and surely some will join the

lisr for the future, the feature of friendship being added.

The present time seems most appropriate for active interest

in the Veteran. To those for whom generous friends may
subscribe for next year this issue will be sent complimentary.

Such subscription would be a continued feast throughout the

ye^r. Send four dollars and five names of persons to whom
you would have it sent until 1912.

By names of subscribers the date "June 09" or "Oct lo"

means June, igog, and October, 1910. It never means the day

of any month. It was a misfortune to abbreviate the ye.ir.

Note this; and if the date is short of "Jan 11," you may know
that it is time to help again. Thank you.

Much prepared for this issue is held over for the many
pages given to the Zollicoffer monument and its dedication.

Hardly one in every thousand of our readers will ever see that

place, so it was considered worthy to make the tribute liberal

in space as it is in merit. After all, much of interest on that

subject has been omitted. One pleasing event, for instance, oc-

curred at the dedication of this monument. When the time ar-

rived for the unveiling, the band struck up a medley of South-

ern airs, and little Eliza Bennett Young, the daughter of Gen-
eral Young, jumped from the grasp of her mother, with whom
she sat on the platform, and ran out to the side of the sheeted

stone shaft. At a signal from her father, who stood near,

the child, cramped on all sides by the surging onlookers, drew
the drapery from the monument amidst prolonged cheers.

COXfEDERATES SHOULD ]l'ORK HARMONIOUSLY.
If we are indeed "a band of brothers," whether "native to

the soil" or not, we should make our watchword "Harmony"
in its literal sense. The tendency has grown lately to

jealousy among Daughters in petty features, very much to

the injury of the cause for which they organized. Happily,

this small sentiment does not prevail conspicuously in the

general organization, yet there are such unhappy conditions

with Chapters which are very hurtful to the cause.

Comrades should protest against such a thing in their meet-

ings. They could do much good if they would only try. In

such connection it might be shocking to charge that they are

guilty also. The small remnant of those who served through-

out the war and are entitled to the cross of honor should look

beyond any personal promotion to the good they may accom-

plish. There is a responsibility in any office, from the lowest

in a Camp to the Commander in Chief, and every comrade

should feel honored in his election to it, never forgetting that

he is representing many times the number who are dead to

those who are living, and that in soberness he should do his

duty without regard for his personal advancement. Then in

elections there should be no candidates. Let comrades con-

sider the efficiency of members; and when they are com-

mended, the man so honored should see to it that there be no

factional opposition. Occasionally an officer concludes that

honors should go around and positively declines to accept a re-

election, but will "retire to the ranks" for faithful service.

Let such example be a guide.

There is hardly anything more beautiful in Confederate

lines than to see several of the former Presidents General in

State and Chapter work as modest and diligent as the humblest.

SORROW IN DEATH OF OVERTON DICKINSON.
Widespread sympathy is extended to the parents and other

relatives and friends of Overton Dickinson, whose death oc-

curred on Thanksgiving day, 1910. Quite recently his father,

Hon. J. M. Dickinson, Secretary of War, returned from a

tour around the world, and he came home for a brief visit

before resuming his duties in Washington, and hardly had

gotten back to the capital before he was called to Nashville

by the death of this eldest son.

The funeral services were held at the home of Dr. W. G.

Ewing by Revs. J. I. Vance and J. H. McNeilly, at which

there was a large attendance of relatives and friends of the

Overtons, McGavocks, and Dickinsons, eminent families in

Nashville and the South for about a century.

One who knew Overton Dickinson well wrote of him in

the Nashville Tennessean : "His nature was dominated by a

rare combination of gentleness and fortitude. His life was an

embodiment of consideration for others in which consciousness

of self was completely lost."

Another Nashville Home Saddened.

Mrs. Emma Berry Cheatham, of Nashville, died recently in

New York City, where she had gone for treatment and sur-

gical skill. Mrs. Cheatham was typical of the best element

in Southern womanhood in every aspect. Her husband. Dr.

Richard Cheatham, died some years ago, leaving with his wife

one daughter. Miss Mary Cheatham, who survives her. Mrs.

Cheatham's brother, Mr. W. W. Berry, and sisters, Mrs.

John M. Bass and Mrs. J. A. Trousdale, are all that remain

of her family. Mrs. Trousdale will long be remembered by

the gift of valuable property at Gallatin, Tenn., to the Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy. It is the most valuable asset owned

bv Confederates in Tennessee.
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FRIEND OF SHERMAN'S FRIEND BOYD.

BY R. J. HANCOCK, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

In the September Veteran there is a mistaken view cf Col.

David F. Boyd. I doubt if there is a Hving man who knew

Colonel Boyd as I did. Our acquaintance began when he was

my principal and tutor at Homer, La., session of 1858-59.

Our friendship was as warm as it was lasting, which was to

the day of his death, and no man knew him better. He was

born in Wytheville, Va., about 1834, and he was educated at

the University of Virginia, graduating with distinction.

When the Confederate war brcke out. Boyd enlisted as a

private in a company from Rapidan Parish, and at the or-

ganization of the gth Louisiana he was promoted to the com-

mand of the regiment. After the battle of Front Royal, Va.

(1862), the quartermaster of the brigade was killed, and Cap-

tain Boyd took his place, and served also as commissary of

the gth Louisiana Regiment. When Gen. Dick Taylor was

made major general and assigned to the Trans-Mississippi

Department, he asked that Colonel Boyd be allowed to go with

him ; and after reaching their destination, he made Colonel

Boyd his chief of engineers.

When Colonel Boyd was captured by the Ja\ hawkers, he

had $12,000 sewed up in the legs cf liis boots. At first these

Jayhawkers decided they would kill him and throw his body

in the Black River, or Black Warrior River. Finally they de-

cided to take him to General Sherman and allow him to have

Boyd killed. They were surprised to see Sherman embrace

him and offer him the privilege of his tent, etc., which Boyd

declined, explaining that his own people would not understand

it, and he preferred to share the life of ordinary prisoners,

which he did, and was soon sent to New Orleans and ex-

changed. It is needless to say that Colonel Boyd carried the

$12,000 in his boots and paid ofT his men when he reached

the Confederate lines. I had this from Colonel Boyd himself,

whom I knew to be a truthful and high-toned man. I think

he held this position to the end of the war.

It is true there was a friendship between Boyd and Sher-

man till Sherman's death, and Colonel Boyd was a man of as

warm and tender feeling as a woman, yet he was not the man
to go to Sherman's grave and shed a tear over it. He was not

that kind of man, and he was totally incapable of making any

such allusion to President JefTerson Davis as you attribute to

him. That part of Dr. Green's and Colonel Heath's narrative

is all a myth. They didn't know Colonel Boyd as I knew him.

Now as to Sherman. When Warmuth, Pinchback, Kellogg,

and a black-and-tan Legislature were holding high carnival in

New Orleans and threatened to make the I--ouisiana State Uni-

versity a mixed school, Boyd wrote to Sherman and had him

to go to New Orleans and make them a speech which induced

them to make it a white school. Afterwards Sherman went to

Washington and had the Federal arsenal and barracks turned'

over to Louisiana for the State University.

I was led at the beginning of hostilities to believe that Butler

would steal silver spoons and other valuables from private

houses, but I never heard of his burning the houses. With

Sherman and Sheridan it was different. They would not only

loot a private house, but they would burn it over the heads

of women and children and leave them no food, no raiment,

and no shelter save the canopy of heaven. In my opinion, the

world never saw such cruel wretches.

In conclusion, I take the Veteran and love to read it ; but

I must say that the true and impartial historian will come

along .some day, and these mistakes and discrepances will give

him a lot of trouble if they are not discontinued.

12*

[The spirit of Comrade Hancock's paper must be accepted

as fair ; but the reference to "Jeff" Davis is in the body of

the article, and there was no more occasion for doubting its

accuracy than any other part of the letter. It is hard to

reconcile Colonel Boyd's reputation as given by Hancock and

others with so lavish a tribute to Sherman without a word
of criticism. Let us accept the theory submitted in the outset

by the Veteran that Boyd was hypnotized by Sherman, the

Nero of the nineteenth century.]

J. P. Parker, of Troy, Ala., writes: "The name of Confed-

erate Veteran is so indelibl inscribed on my heart that

eternity's endless rounds can never erase it. The eulogy of

Maj. David F. Boyd on Gen. W. T. Sherman reminds me
forcibly of the picture I saw in the old blue-back speller,

where a farmer went out on a cold day and brought in an

adder that was nearly frozen and warmed it to activity, and

it bit the farmer's child. That is as near as Sherman could

be portrayed to the world. * * * l served in Company A,

2d Georgia Battalion, Wright's Brigade. Mahone's Division,

Hill's Corps, A. N. V., and saw the last of a flag and uni-

form that went down in defeat, but was never disgraced."

A comrade in high official relation with "the blue and gray"

writes : "I am inclosing you my check for $5. Please credit

it on my subscription in any way that will suit you best. I

want to say that I am a great friend of the Veteran. I could

not get along without it. Its historical value cannot be esti-

mated ; but let me tell you, my dear friend, that the tommy-
rot you published in the last issue of the Veteran concerning

barn-burner Sherman was an outrage. We had reason to

think better things of you. When the Veteran begins to pub-

lish things laudatory of Sherman, Hooker, and Sheridan and

that gang, please cancel my subscription without ceremony."

[This friend wrote too impulsively. He has been more for

"the other side" than the Veteran ever has. He evidently did

not read the editorial comment upon the Boyd paper. If he

will reflect upon the comment of the Veteran, he must agree

that the Boyd paper is of value to history, and, moreover, that

Sherman's knowledge of the Southern people made his vil-

lainous course to the death all the more reprehensible. Our
friend is mild too in calling Sherman barn burner. He burned

palaces and mansions and much else besides barns.]

LETTER PROM GEN. SHERMAN TO GEN. GRANT.
BY W, A. EVERMAN, GREENVILLE, MISS.

Colonel Boyd's sketch of General Sherman caused me to

look up an old clipping from a newspaper printed some years

ago in which was copied a portion of a letter from General

Sherman to General Grant August 4, 1863, concerning the

trial of certain men before court-martial for outrages com-
mitted while camped near Vicksburg. It states: "The amount
of burning, stealing, and plundering by our army makes me
ashamed of it. I would quit the service if I could, because I

fear that we are drifting into the worst sort of vandalism.

In this case I caught the man in the act. He is acquitted of

the deed because his superior officer ordered it, and the su-

perior officer was acquitted, I believe, because he had not

set the fire with his own hands. And thus you and I must go

through the war justly charged with crimes of which we blush."

What strange contrast with Sherman's burning Atlanta,

wiih only women and children and helpless people there, oc-

cupying in less than one year after writing the above I

Then of his gloating over laying waste of the country from
there to the Atlantic Coast.
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DID SHERMAN "LOVE" SOUTHERXERS?
[G. N. Saussy, of Hawkinsville, Ga., in Macon Telegraph.]

Captain Boyd was professor of ancient languages in the

Louisiana Military Academy at its organization, in 1859. Gen.

William T. Sherman was its first superintendent, and con-

ducted successfully the operations of this State institution until

the secession of the Pelican State. Captain Boyd goes into

particulars of Sherman's career, and shows the Southern peo-

ple what an extremely erroneous opinion they had formed of

the character of the celebrated actor in the greai tragedy of

the early sixties.

For his spectacular march from Chattanooga through At-

lanta to Savannah and thence to Columbia and on to Greens-

boro, N. C, our people had viewed General Sherman as a

satellite of his majesty who presides where Sherman places

war. * * * But it remains for Captain Boyd to remove thi,=

wrong impression. He shows General Sherman as the per-

sonification of love. General Sherman had spent the greater

part of his manhood years w'ith the Southern people, had

absorbed much of their ideas, and endeared himself to them,

especially in and around Alexandria, La. We have been under

the delusion that General Sherman was brutal. Captain Boyd

drops the scales from our eyes, and in graceful and glowing

language shows him a loving and gentle friend of the South.

But Captain Boyd refrains from explaining the method of

love (?) as evinced in that spectacular torchlight procession

from Chattanooga to Greensboro via Atlanta, Savannah, and

Columbia. He somehow evades this little episode in General

Sherman's career. Perhaps the dead languages of which

Captain Boyd was professor and master at the military

academy prompted him to let that dead past bury its dead.

To the survivors of his torchlight procession—those survivors

whose homes came in the line of his march—that remarkable

paper of Captain Boyd's will be a wonderful revelation. It is

to be feared this long-delayed interpretation of that divine

characteristic of the Federal captain comes too late to win

disciples to that faith. And this remarkable eulogy of Gen-

eral Sherman is penned by one claiming to be a Virginian

—

a Calhoun Democrat and a Confederate officer.

Sumner Cunningham in his editorial qualifying the space

given and comments made on Captain Boyd's paper is charita-

ble enough to credit the effusion to hypnotism. Certainly that

is a mild word in this connection. How a Southern man win

bad given his services to the Confederate cause can find any-

thing excusable in the character of General Sherman, as evi-

denced in his manner of conducting warfare, is passing strange.

The effusive paper ought to be read by every living sufferer

from Sherman's loving ( ?) method of making warfare.

Classed with Butler the beast. Miles the malicious. Neal

tlie outlaw, and Pope the pestiferous, Sherman the savage goes

down into that infamy that must halo his memory as long as

the pages of history tell the truth of the great tragedy of

1861 and 1865.

G. A. R. Men to Honor Confederate De.\d.—At the re-

union of South Carolina Confederate veterans held at Spartan-

burg on August 17 and 18 Col. Alfred Aldrich, of Bramwei;.

offered a resolution, which was adopted unanimously by a

rising vote, in reciprocity for General Order No. 4 of the G.

A. R. with reference to the observance of Memorial Day on

May .30, in which the G. A. R. Commander said : "It is recom-

mended that wherever the grave of a former Confederate is

found flowers be placed thereon as a tribute to the bravery

of the man who fought on the other side, remembering that

he too was an American soldier. We were once enemies, but

are now friends. We are now a united people. Out of the

darkness comes no echo of discord between brothers, no

strife, but universal fellowship lights the lamp to guide the

feet of our young republic." Such sentiments from magnani-

mous veterans should prevail rather than the jaundiced twad-

dle of sutlers and camp followers and army contractors, who
oppose the placing of General Lee's statue in our Hall of

Fame.

"DIXIE" AT HOME AXD ABROAD.
BY CURTIS B. HALEY, NASHVILLE, TENN.

In this liberal age it is more or less amusing to every true

American, whether born North or South before or since the

war. to hear anybody rail at the playing of "Di.\ie." The
recent order of Senator Hcyburn. of Idaho, to stop the bands

from playing "Dixie" sounds like a wail from the dead past.

It appears that Senator Heyburn was born in Pennsylvania

just nine years before the war and removed to Idaho when
he was thirty; and if we are to judge from his utterances on

the subject of placing the statue of General Lee in the United

States Capitol and from his order about "Dixie," we are

prone to conclude that he has never emigrated far enough from

his two homes to broaden bis mind and his heart sufficientiv

to make him an efficient representative of a sovereign people

in our national Congress.

Let those who will rail at "Dixie," it will long continue to

arovise the blood of patriotism wherever it is heard. It has

been my pleasure to hear its rousing strains played under

three flags—the Stars and Stripes, the Union Jack, and the

Green, White, and Red (Mexico's emblem)—and I almost

regret that I did not come into this world early enough to

hear it played in its natural setting, under the Stars and Bars.

I recall with pleasure and amusement an occurrence at the

Exhibition Grounds at Toronto, Canada, during the great

International Epworth League Convention in 1S97. The grand

stand was filled with a multitude of more than twenty-five

thousand souls who had gathered to hear noted speakers and

to witness a game of lacrosse. Two or three bands were play-

ing simultaneously; and after rendering some of the Con-

vention songs, they gave us "God Save the Queen," which

elicited ccnsiderable applause. They then played "Yankee

Doodle" as a compliment to the delegates from just across

the border, and this brought forth a little applause here and

there tliroughout the throng. Next came "La Marseillaise"

and a little more clapping of hands ; whereupon the thought

passed through my mind: "I hope they won't play 'Dixie;' for

if they do, I'll certainly make a fool of myself." Other na-

tional airs were played ; and when I was least expecting it,

the bands started up with "Dixie." They had no more than

played the first strain than there was throughout the grand stand

such a round of tremendous applause as I have not heard

elsewhere from that day to this, not even in the South. And
that was in a foreign land, mind you ! Since that time I have

never again been afraid of "making a fool of myself" anywhere

when the band played "Dixie," knowing full well that where

musicians play the soul-stirring air there will be responsive

hearts to render applause.

Information is desired of the war record of Dr. Judson

Cnlp, son of Elder Peter Gulp, who was well known in Ten-

nessee and North Mississippi. Dr. Gulp went into the Con-

federate army as surgeon from Fayette County, Tenn.. and

was killed in battle in Georgia or Alabama. This informa-

tion is wanted by his son, Brown Gulp, of Stephens, Ark.,

who wishes to become a member of the United Sons of Con-

federate Veterans.
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CALLAKT COL. ST. LEGER CREXFELL.
In response to a request for some account of Lieut. Col.

St. Lcger Grenfell, Capt. F. M. Colston, of Baltimore, Md.,

sends the following which we add to data published in former

issues of the Veteran :

"Colonel Grenfell was a member of a notable Engli<:li

family which has given some distinguished soldiers to hci

service. He was a typical soldier of fortune from his youth,

and his services and adventures were so varied and romantic

that they would seem to belong to the knights of the Mid-

dle Ages. His first service was in a French Lancer Regiment,

but afterwards he fought against the French in Africa. It

seemed to make no difference to him where or whom be

fought so there was plenty of fighting. He even got a yaclit

and fought the Riff pirates. In the Crimean War of 1853-55

he became a brigade major in the Turkish contingent of the

allied forces, and then served witli the English atniy in the

Indian mutiny of 1857. From there he went to South America,

engaging in some of their little wars ; but the Confederate

cause attracted him, and he ran the blockade to join us.

"He was naturally drawn to Morgan. Gen. Basil W. Duke

in his 'History of Morgan's Cavalry' gives an account of him.

He says that he came just before Morgan left Knoxville for

his 'first Kentucky raid,' which was in July, 1862. and h"

became Morgan's assistant adjutant general, and afterward'^

chief inspector of cavalry, in wdiich he was 'the terror of the

entire front.' General Duke says that 'he was a thorough auil

very accomplii-lied soldier, cheerful and contented when h-.-

could shoot and be shot at, fond of discussing military mat

ters, but did not like to talk about himself.'

"In September, 1863, he was on the staff of Gen. J. E. B
Stuart, but left there in 1864. Capt. Theodore S. Garnett was

on Stuart's staff at that time, and says that he was an elderly

man with gray hair, side whiskers and mustache, tall, erect,

and soldierly, very eccentric and reserved. It is thought that

General Stuart did not entertain a very high opinion of him.

His methods were probably not in accordance with Stuart's

ideas.

"Colonel Grenfell afterwards became involved in an attempt

to release the prisoners at Camp Douglas, and. being tried

as a spy by a military commission, was condemned to death

;

but the sentence was commuted to life imprisonment, and he

was sent to Fort Jefferson on the Dry Tortugas. There he

was kept until the spring of 1868, when he escaped with three

companions and set out for Cuba in a small boat. Tliey were

never heard of again, anc> it is supposed that tlu-y perished

in a storm or accident during the voyage.

"Colonel Grenfell came to the Richmond arsenal in the win-

ter of 1862, being then with Morgan, and I remember that he

was interested in obtaining cavalry equipments, and especially

in discussing sabers, which was his favorite weapon. He was
then about middle age, tough and wiry-looking. ;ind the beau

ideal in appearance of a fighting officer."

TRIBUTE TO LIEUT. COL. J. G. M. MONTGOMERY.
DV J. M. WILLIS, EUCHEE. TENN.

Reading the communication of Mrs. M. E. Montgomery, of

Cartersvillc, Ga., concerning her husband, Col. J. G. M.
Montgomery, in the March Veteran and seeing his picture in

the August issue more than compensate me for what I have

paid the Veteran in the years I have been taking it.

I was l)orn on a farm near Cleveland, Tcnn., and I always

took our marketing to Montgomery's store. My father said

John Montgomery was the soul of honor. When the war

began, J. G. M. Montgomery, although a Kew Yorker, raised

a company for the cavalry service. He was elected captain

of the company, D, 5th Regiment Tennessee Cavalry. He was

elected lieutenant colonel, and served throughout the war as

such. He was a born leader. Our colonel, G. W. McKeny,

was elderly, so all the arduous service, such as raiding, scout

ing, etc., devolved on Lieutenant Colonel Montgomery.

I made several a|iplications to become a soldier when the

company was made up. Being only thirteen years old, I was

refused, but the next year, in 1862, they took inc. I had just

passed my fourteenth birthday. I served to the end.

Colonel Montgomery was the finest-looking soldier on

liorseliack I ever saw. He always led where danger was

greatest. I had lost sight of him since he .made us his fare-

well speech. There were few dry eyes. I was put in the

hospital the day we were paroled, and did not reach home till

late in the summer.

Sleep on. gallant old Colonel! The Georgia winds never sang

a requiem over the grave of a braver soldier than Col. J. G.

M. Montgomery.

Ol'ER FIELDS ONCE BAPTIZED IN BLOOD.
r,Y KEV. W. D. D.\Rt;ER, HAGERSTQWN, MO.

In the lovely Indian summer days of November, 1909, I

walked over the field near Lynchburg, Va., where General

Early defeated Hunter in his burning expedition in 1864 and

forced him to retreat by the Gauly River route through the

southwestern part of Virginia to the Ohio Valley.

Charlottesville is a beautiful little city among the hills—the

foothills of the famous Blue Ridge Mountains—the seat of

the State University, one of the foremost in the country. The

campus grounds are beautiful, with a number of commodious

buildings for the use of the different departments. Young men

come here from many States, and even foreign lands, to pre-

pare for the battles of life. Gordonsville, Orange C. H., and

Culpeper arc all situated in a splendid farming country. In

and around these towns the great armies of the sixties mo-

bili.-^ed and formed iheir plans for hard-fought battles. To
my right and not far away stretches the vast Virginia wilder-

ness, where in May, 1864, was fought the three days' battle

in which many thousands of men lost their lives by shot and

shell. Many were burned to death. The dense thickets caught

fire, and it spread over the ground where the wounded lay.

Owing to the shifting conditions of both armies, the poor

unfortunates could not be removed, and died in the agonies

of fire. In this same wilderness in May, 1863, just a year

before, ihe South lost one of her bravest and most brilliant

soldiers—the immortal Stonewall Jackson.

At Brandy Station in June, 1863, was fought one of the

greatest cavalry fights of the war. The ground is ideal for

such a combat. Whole square miles of level country reach

out in every direction—a rich, smooth plain over which rode

some twenty thousand men, columns coming into deadly col-

lision, horses, standing on hind feet, the sharp click of the

saber and the keen report of the pistol making a medley of

confusion equaled only by that of Napoleon in Ihe battle of

Jena. No wcnlcr the infantryman stood leaning on his

musket, bewildered by the sublime spectacle. The cannoneer

stood idly by his gun. enraptured by the scene before him

—

nothing grander, nothing more thrilling in the tragic event?

of the world. It was trag'c for the North and tragic for the

South. That day in the thickest of the fight flashed in the

briglit sunlight the sword of Stuart, the Prince Rupert of the

South.
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All is peace now. The ground once torn by hoofs of war is

now covered with crops of corn and green meadows. Pros-

perity has come again, and the angel of peace hovers over

this fair, green valley.

On the plains of Manassas and along Bull Run I tramped

about and thought of the two great battles fought over this

same ground in 1861 and 1862, both of which were de-

cisive victories for Southern arm?. Here some of my neigh-

bors and boyhood friends gave up their lives for the cause

they loved. At Fredricksburg in the National Cemetery six-

teen thousand Union soldiers lie buried, bearing silent testi-

mony to the work of death as it went on in December, iSi^r.

Picking up a Minie ball on Marye's Heights, made famous by

the Washington Artillery and Barksdale's Mississippi Brigade,

I observed here and there a Confederate monument bearing

aloft on its tall, neat shaft the dignified figure of a soldier

in gray, standing with gun at parade rest.

ELEVENTH ANNUAL REUNION PACIFIC DIVISION.
Gen. William Cole Harrison was reelected Commander of

the Pacific Division, U. C. V., at its eleventh annual Reunion,

held recently at Los Angeles, Cal. It is reported as "the

largest, most enthusiastic reunion ever held in the Far West."

The convention was held in Druid's Hall ; the picnic in Syca-

more Grove. Gen. William C. Harrison, Commander of the

Division, presided over the convention, extending a cordial

welcome and congratulations upon the general good feeling

and highly prosperous condition of the association, and of

this. Division in particular. The roll call showed eleven Camps
present, with four absent. At the election of officers General

Harrison was elected to succeed himself as Commar.ciir.

Gen. E. D. Edwards, of Fresno, Cal., was reelected to c3.:i-

mand the California Brigade. The New Mexico will meet :o

elect a Commander. Resolutions were passed on the death of

Lieut. Col. Waterman, Assistant Adjutant General of Divi-

sion Staff.

CAPTURE OF DR. MARY WALKER.
A. J. Baker, of Paradise, Te.x., who was first sergeant Com-

pany B, loth Confederate Cavalry, writes of the capture of

Dr. Mary Walker, of the Federal army, near Tunnel Hill, Ga.,

in the latter part of the winter of 1864 or early in 1865

:

'The loth Confederate Cavalry of General Hume's divi-

sion, Allen's Brigade, was in winter quarters at Tunnel Hill,

occupying some old infantry quarters of the previous winter.

The regiment was doing picket duty on Taylor's Ridge, be-

tween the Confederate and Federal forces, which were sta-

tioned at the foot of the ridge on the east side, near the

Nickajack Cave. Wc occupied a dangerous part of the line.

A short while before they had made a raid on our post and
killed one of the regiment. Their frequent raids on the pickets

on that post had so incensed General Wheeler that he resolved

to put a stop to them; so he had a picket force selected, and,

with the aid of a guide to pilot him down the mountains on

the east side, he took charge of the force in person and moved
out to where they kept their main picket force, stationed

under a large shelving rock on the side of the road near the

top of the ridge. A short while before day he divided the

force, taking with him the larger part, and, with the guide,

followed a bridle path that led down the mountain, and thus

came in between the main force and the force stationed at

the shelving rock.

"Captain Knight, of the loth, was left in charge of the men
on the west side with orders to send out some men on the

settlement roads that led by th's post at the rock. In case

they had sent out any scouts on our side, they would not re-

turn and come up in our rear. Captain Knight was to attack

the force at the rock and to fire into them as they lay asleep.

When the time agreed upon arrived, he moved cautiously

along the road and came upon their sentinel, posted about fifty

yards from the rock, and completely surprised him. They had

evidently sent out scouts in the night. Side by side with Cap-

tain Knight I approached the guard. He halted us and asked :

'Who comes there?' Captain Knight replied: 'Friend with

the countersign.' Upon being told to advance and give the

countersign. Captain Knight walked up to him, and in pre-

tending to give him the countersign poked his pistol to his

head and told him he would blow out his brains if he gave the

alarm. He surrendered, and we charged up to the rock and
poured a deadly fire into the sleeping Yanks under the rock.

Those we didn't kill or wound went at breakneck speed down
the road, running into the trap set by General Wheeler, and
he got nearly all who attempted to make their escape.

"A short while after this occurred Dr. Walker approached

the lines near the point where the picket was killed early in

the morning. O'Brien was on the vidette post. He was an

Irish boy of Company B, loth Confederate Cavalry, and was
on the extreme post. Dr. Walker rode up near O'Brien,

saluted, and told him she had a request to make of him ; that

she had written a letter to a lady friend living in Dalton and

wished him to mail it for her at Tunnel Hill. He gave her

to understand that he would accommodate her, and she handed

the letter to him. He took the letter and told her he would

take her along with him to see that the letter was posted.

'O, indeed rot,' she said. 'Don't you see that I am a Federal

surgeon?' and called his attention to a green sash she wore.

She had on a blue suit, bloomer skirt, a military hat, one side

of the brim turned up and pinned with a star. O'Brien took

her to the lieutenant in charge of the picket force, who de-

tailed a couple of men and sent her under guard to General

Wheeler. He read her letter and communicated with General

Johnston at Dalton. General Johnston rode up to Tunnel Hill,

and after consultation with General Wheeler took her to Dal-

ton. They passed through the camp of the loth Regiment, and
she recognized O'Brien, her captor, who was standing on the

side of the road to see them pass, and spoke pleasantly to him.

She was sent by General Johnston to Richmond, Va., and

turned over to General Winder, who was in charge of Libby

Prison, and. according to a Richmond paper, was confined

there until the close of the war, or nearly so."

In order to secure a pension, Mrs. Mary A. Caussey, of

Mist, Ark., Route I, Box 52, asks that any comrades of her

husband, James Cornelius Caussey, will write her as to his

service. He enlisted in 1861 in Yazoo County, Miss., and

served in the army until captured and taken to Rock Island,

where he was kept for eighteen months—until the close of the

war. She does not know his company and regiment. He
was a grandson of Mr, Burl Scott, of Mississippi.

Prison Life in the Old Capitol.—James J. Williamson,

132 Valley Road, West Orange, N. J., author of "Mosby's

Rangers," writes that he contemplates publishing ere long a

history entitled "Prison Life in Old Capitol" fiom a diary

that he kept while a prisoner there, with "Reminiscences of

the Civil War." This, he thinks, will appeal to a large num-
ber of the old soldiers and their descendants as well as others

interested in the general history of the South during the Civil

War. A limited edition is proposed, and he solicits advance

subscriptions. Price, $1.50.
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ONE NIGHT WITH GUERRILLAS.
BY DR. JOHN CUNNINGHAM, RAVENNA, TEX.

"What fates impose that men must needs abide,

It boots not to resist both wind and tide."

One cold wintry day, capped off with a howling Northern

blizzard, during the latter part of the great war, a comrade and

I were crossing the Vohnitccr State on furlough on the way
to our niotlicr home, in Trigg County, Ky. As the shades of

the dismal day were closing in, with our boots frozen and
icicles pending from our bridle bits, we halted in front of an

old colonial home, the yard filled with majestic oaks and many
snug cabins in the background, and hailed a courtly old gentle-

man who came out. We made known our wants; and after

scrutinizing us for a moment, he invited us in, at the same
time ordering a servant to care for our horses. He ushered

us into a family room with blazing fire and introduced a

grand old mother. We soon became acquainted, and they

diligently sought of us all the war news. The hospitable old

Southern gentleman then brought out an old-fashioned de-

canter and a jar of honey, remarking that as we had been

about freezing all day and now had the outside warmed up

he would warm the inner man. It thawed us out. A hot,

steaming supper with Lincoln coffee was then announced, and
at the table we were introduced to the two beautiful daugh-
ters of the house. They had brothers, swectliearts, and friends

in the war, and they also plied us with many questions.

Supper over, we were taken into a comfortable parlor, and

the young ladies at the piano made music that we thought

vied with angels. They gave us soul-thrilling war music. But

the hearty welcome, the bountiful supper, peach and honey,

angelic music made time fiy like a May morning dream. The
old clock on the mantel told of midnight. We timidly sug-

gested to the good people that wearied nature demanded sleep.

The host led us upstairs to a w< l-warmcd bedroom. In a few

seconds we lay between fleecy blankets on a feather bed, and

sleep embraced us immediately, when we dreamed of heaven

and angelic music. The grand old Southland was full of just

such people and homes.

After one short liour in the land of dreams, there came a

terrible rapping on the front door. The old gentleman re-

sponded, and inquiry was made if two Confederate soldiers

were lodging there. He told him they were, and the captain

of the marauders then ordered us into his ranks. We de-

murred, but our host told us they were desperadoes, carried

a black flag, and there was no telling what they might do if

we resisted their demands. We thought discretion the better

part of valor. We were soon dressed, our horses were at the

door, and without a word we mounted and fell into ranks.

We were marched over the frozen roads and ice for about

five miles, when a cabin in the woods was surrounded and

the doors were profanely ordered opened. Immediately lights

were struck and a door opened, revealing a Federal soldier,

his three little girls in homespun, the wife and mother, a

pleasant-faced, care-worn little woman. They all seemed to

know the bloody character of the marauders into whose hands

the husband and father had fallen, and their petitions and

prayers made to the cruel and inhuman group and to God in

heaven were heartrending. They knew the doom of their

loved one.

We were deeply impressed, and resolved that the black flag

roughs should not kill the prisoner. The leader ordered us

to mount, and directed that some one carry him as a second

rider. I saw my chance and remarked rather carelessly that

I would take the prisoner, so spurred up close and he mounted.

Order was given to forward the column, and we marched thus

about four miles and halted in front of a prosperous-looking

home. Most of the men went into the yard, and in a short

time Tom Light returned and told me that they had a rope

around an old man's neck and were torturing him to make
him surrender his money.

I thought now was my time to do two good deeds. I had

been telling the prisoner of his doom, of which he was aware,

as he knew the parties and their brutality, unless he could

make his escape. He thought I would kill him if he ran, but

I told him no, that I would slioot once over his head and yell.

I told Iiim then was his time to go, and he leaped off and

frazzled the wind to a blackjack thicket not fifty yards away.

I immediately conuncnced firing and yelling and chasing him.

The torturing crowd dropped the old gentleman and broke

for their horses, thinking they were attacked, and the com-
mand was ordered to march.

I knew the captain would have a reckoning with me, so I

prepared my story and my navies. I wore a heavy-caped

overcoat and drew the navy beneath my cape, one thumb on

the hammer, one finger on the trigger, the muzzle bearing on

his heart. He soon rode up and bluntly said : "You are the

man who carried the prisoner." "Yes, sir." "Well, I want

to know how he escaped." I told my tale, and he remarked

:

"You tell a very plausible tale; but if I knew you f —"ed the

prisoner loose, I would crash a bullet through yo.ji Drain."

I remarked, "And would be doing just right,' jying !ik;- a dog,

but I just had to do it to save my bacon. Preventing a rob-

bery and a murder, I felt justified in the eyes of man and God.

About four weeks after these occurrences a squadron of

Confederate cavalry lay in ambush. The black flag despera-

does were marching by. A sheet of fire and lead saluted

them—every saddle was emptied. Thus ended the wild and
murderous career of this company of robbers and murderers.

We have ever believed that we were under the guidance

and protection of the God of heaven that night, for why else

should they have ordered in two strangers? why should the

prisoner have fallen to my care? Stopping to rob the old

man played directly to my hand, aiding me to make good my
mental oath. I should be glad to hear from any one con-

versant with these happenings.

"Four Graves on Battlefield of Bull Run."—G. W. Lail,

Cynthiana, Ky. : "In the July Vf.teran, page 336, Ed W. Mc-
Neill, of Morgantown, W. Va., contributes an article regard-

ing the discovery of four graves of Confederate soldiers in

the woods on the battlefield of Bull Run, and among them was
the name of G. W. Shumate, Kentucky volunteer. G. W.
Shumate was a private in Company C, 1st Kentucky Infantry,

Capt. Joe Desha commanding. The marker at the head of

the grave of G. W. Shumate was placed there by First Lieut.

Whipp Rogers, and he carved the inscription on his grave-

stone. I was a member of that company, and had charge of

the squad that fired the salute over his grave. He was buried

south of the Orange and Alexander Railroad, less than one

mile east of Manassas Junction. G. W. Shumate enlisted

from Harrison County, Ky., and served until his death, which

occurred in 1861. First Lieut. Whipp Rogers was afterwards

killed at Augusta, Ky., while fighting as captain under Gen.

John H. Morgan in the fall of 1862. This is contributed in

the hope that it may be of interest to Veteran readers."

Mrs. C. H. Ogilvie sends five years' subscription from
Areola, La., with the sentiment : "God grant that we may
live to renew it at the expiration

!"
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J-IRST A.\D SIXTH GEORGIA REUMON.
The fifteenth annual reunion of the First and Sixth Georgia

Cavalry met August lo, 1910. at Howell's Springs, near Rome,

where they were royally entertained by the sons of the two

regiments. Short addresses were delivered by Ed Maddon,

Dr. John L. Branch, John W. Maddox, and G. W. R. Bell.

The veterans, members of their families, and many friends were

then feasted on delicious Georgia watermelons, Brunswick

stew, and barbecued kid and lamb.

At I :30 P.M. the business meeting was called to order by

Vice President H. H. Logan, of the Si.-^t;! Georgia, at Howell's

Spring, near Rome, Ga., President John W. Tench being absent.

Dr. J. L. Branch, of the First Georgia, and William Hardin,

of the 6th Georgia, were appointed a committee on memorials.

On motion of Judge J. W. Maddox, of the Sixth Georgia, the

constitution was so amended that a son of the First and Sixth

Georgia may be eligible to any of the offices. J. D. Hanks, a

son of the Sixth Georgia, was elected President; Jake C.

Moore, a son of the First Georgia, was elected Vice President;

G. W. R. Bell, of the Si.xth Georgia, w'as elected Chaplain.

The next meeting is to be held at Rome.
[Report of the above comes from H. H. Logan, Vice Presi-

dent, and J. A, Wynn, Adjutant and Secretary.]

A memorial comes with the report that since the last re-

union the grim reaper has taken nine of the First Regiment

and four of the Sixth Regiment. See list in Last Roll.

CANDID ADDRESS TO G. A. R. VETERANS.
BY DR. R. S. WARD (cO. C, M0RG.\N's SQUADRON), CLARKSON, KY.

[Accepting an invitation to address Union veterans of the

local Post, Dr. Ward, after formal introductory remarks, made
this address as reported to the Veteran.]

How different the return home of the Federal soldier to the

Confederate ! The former with flying colors marched home
to the sound of martial music to receive the plaudits of his

people. The Confederate soldier, paroled in Virginia, a thou-

sand miles or more from home, barefooted and ragged and

without a dollar in his pocket, walked through a desolated

country to where was once his home, but now a pile of ashes.

He did not sit in the ashes and give up in despair, but sprang

with the same alacrity to restore the waste places and rebuild

his home and section that he did to arms to protect his land

from spoliation.

What the Confederaie soldier achieved in war without pay

and even without sufficient clothing or food he has excelled

in peace. He had withstood the mightiest army ever mar-

shaled for four long years. The time is now fast approaching

when the world will give full meed of praise to the courage,

fortitude, and devotion of the Confederate soldier. Our flag

went down, but without a stain.

Nearly two hundred years after the discovery of this conti-

nent there came to the bleak shores of New England a colony

of men calling themselves the Pilgrim Fathers, or Puritans.

They came, they said, seeking religious liberty and freedom

from persecution, but in course of time as they grew strong

they grew bigoted and intolerant. They persecuted other re-

ligious bodies and drove them out of the colony; they burned

innocent men, and women, and little children as witches. The
descendants of these witch burners are the same men who
many years after attempted to set up a moral standard for the

balance of the world. They passed what are known as the

"blue laws," some of which were the most absurd imaginable,

among which was one that a man was not allowed to kiss his

wife on Sunday and many others as ridiculous. Not many

years afterwards a ship sailed for Africa and kidnapped .1

shipload of natives, and this was the first link in the chain of

events which brought on the most stupendous war since the

dawn of time. It drenched this continent in fratricidal blood,

and the end is not yet. The negro is still a menace to our

civilization. I am no apologist for slavery ; but Northern men

commanding Northern ships introduced slavery into this coun-

try, and after trying slave labor and finding it unprofitable sold

the slaves to the South, and then held up hol.v hands in hor-

ror at the enormity of slavery.

The State of Georgia held a State convention to pretest

against the importation of slaves ; but after the invention of

the cotton gin by Eli Whitney, who, by the way. was not the

inventor of the gin, Joseph Watson antedating Whitney by

several years, the culture of cotton became profitable and the

slave trade was acquiesced in. At this point I will state that

the first steamboat ever operated was by Judge Longstreet,

father of Confederate General Longstreet. Anaesthesia was

discovered by Dr. Crawford W. Long, of Georgia, and the first

sewing machine was invented by a Mr. Goulding.

In the course of time there sprang up an abolition party in

the North with the sole object of freeing the slaves of the

South, notwithstanding the Constitution recognized slaves as

property. The abolitionists said : "The Constitution is in

league with hell and a covenant with the devil, and slavery

should be abolished."

Mrs. Stowe wrote "Uncle Tom's Cabin," which was an in-

famous slander upon the people of the South, and John Helper

wrote a volume entitled "The Irrepressible Conflict." While

there were many books written against the South, the two

mentioned inflamed the Northern mind more than any others.

In 1858 Lincoln ran against Douglas for the United States

Senate, and in a speech at Freeport, 111., he made the state-

ment that this country could not exist half free and half slave

;

that it must be all free or all slave. About this time John

Brown, with some other fanatics, seized Harper's Ferry and

tried to incite a servile insurrection and murder the men, wom-
en, and children of the South. In i860 Lincoln was elected

President by the Northern people on a sectional platform, not

getting the electoral vote of a single Southern State.

Many people said the South was too hasty ; they ought 10

have waited for an overt act. What were the speech of Lin-

coln, the books of Mrs. Stowe and Helper, and the John Brown

raid? The South struck at the only time it could before its

hands were tied, and it struck a knightly blow ! No people

since the dawn of time ever made a more heroic, self-sacrificing

effort than the Confederates. They had an army and navy to

organize and to equip throughout the machinery of govern-

ment to put in motion, and all this without money. All this

was done and the most gigantic war of all times carried on

for nearly fifteen hundred days. We had great men, good

men. Christian men who, believing we were right, gave their

lifeblood freely in defense of their homes, their wives, and

their children. No people ever fought more bravely or sacri-

ficed more; and when the war closed, they had nothing but

God above and the earth below.

The Federal government mustered into service 2,800,000, be-

sides 34,000 seamen ; the South mustered 600,000 all told.

You matched us man for man and then had 2,200,000 more.

What men could do we did, but the odds were too great and

we were overwhelmed. There were 200,000 Germans, 200,000

negroes, and 400,000 men of the Southern States against us.

Well, Appomattox came and with it came the end of the

war. These disasters were followed by a reign of terror worse
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than war. It was the carpetbaggers' era. The white peo-

ple, tlic soldiers who defended tlicir homes and firesides, were

disfranchised and their former slaves were given the ballot.

It was said this was done to pnnish them—punish them for

what? Men who wonld not liijlit nnder 'uih circuni'stance';

would be despicable.

Sherman went with a sword in one hand and a torch ii-.

the other and devastated a district forty miles wide and throe

hundred miles long, and only the great God of heaven wi'l

ever know the awful fate of hundreds of women and children

in that area at that time. Everything—cattle, hogs, sheep,

mules and horses that could not be used—was wantonly

shot down. Voung ladies were found picking up grains of

corn where Sherman fed his horses out of the filth, washing

and boiling it to eat. It was the best they could do. Bui,

thank God, that desert blossoms now, and no other country

is so prosperous as is the South. Last year the South pro.

duced eight billion dollars' worth of commercial products,

eight thousand millions, a sum almost too stupendous to eon-

template.

I have referred to the days of Reconstruction. If it had

been left to the gallant fellows who faced us on so many
bloody fields, we would have been spared such horrors, for

"the bravei-t are the fenderest, the loving are the daring;"

but it was the politicians of the Thad Stevens type who were
too cowardly to fight but persecuted us after we were down.

You had good men, brave men, and a lot of them
;
you had

some good generals, but we had better. Towering far above

all others stood Robert E. Lee, a man pure and without re-

proach. He had all the elements of greatness; he was a

Christian, and the world has not known a greater soldier

"God made only one of him, and that was enough since

Christ." General Grant's memory will always find a warm
place in every Confederate heart ; for when the authorities

at Washington threatened to arrest General Lee. Genera! Grant

prevented it.

I cannot close my address without paying a tribute to the

faithfulness and loyalty of the slaves. There was a bond of

sympathy and afTection existing between master and slave thai

was sublime. I had a happy childhood. T had no young

brothers and sisters, and my childhood playmates were slave;.

We played, hunted, and fished together, and a happy, joyous

life we had. Good slaves were rarely ever punished. Now
and then you would find a cruel master, as now cruel, brutal,

drunken husbands who abuse their chi'dren and whip their

wives. If they were the unhappy, discontented people they were

pictured, why did they not rise when their masters were in

the army? Instead they toiled patiently to keep us in food

and took loving care of the women and children left to their

care. I love the memory of old slave times; I love the old

family slaves as I do my own kindred. The South is going

'

to raise a monument, towering high above the earth, to their

memory.
The picasantest part of my address is to pay due tribute to

the women of the South. I wish that I had a poet's fancy or

that I could wield a painter's brush that I might paint in glow-

ing words or colors the glorious women of the South. God
bless the living and hallow the memory of the dead ! The
South will ne'er forget their patience, their sympathy, their gen-

tle, loving loyalty to the Southern cause. They took the costly

wraps that they could not replace from their fair shoulders and

made shirts for the boys in gray; they took the carpets from

their floors and made blankets for them; they took the bells

from their churches and cast them into cannon. They were of

more than Spartan mold : they were the daughters of the

Cavaliers who rode with Spotswood round the land and Ra-

leigh round the seas. Their type can flourish nowhere so well

as in Dixie. Glorious women, gentle, loving, trustful, beauti-

ful as an angel's dream, pure in mind and thought as vestal

virgins! C,!id bless the women of the South!

MEMORIES OF MANY CONFLICTS.
BY N. B. LITTI.EJOHN, STILV.ELL, OKL.\.

I am a South Carolinian by birth, and proud of it. My
parents removed to Texas and settled in Lamar County. When
the war broke out, I enlisted in an independent company in

June, l85r, composed of the finest young men of the county.

Our first service was as escort for Gen. Ben McCulloch. After

his death at Elk Horn Tavern, Ark., we went with Generals

Price and Van Dorn.

At the reorganization of the army, in 1862, we joined a

Texas battalion commanded by Maj. R. P. Crump, of Jeffer-

son, Tex., becoming part of the 32d Texas Regiment, Ector's

Brigade, composed of the loth, nth, 14th, and 32d Texas

Regiments, and we were assigned to the Army of Tennessee.

We went in the Kentucky campaign with Gen. Kirby Smith,

in which we met a Federal column commanded by General

Wilson at Riclimond, Ky., and gave them a genteel "licking."

At Murfreesboro we were commanded by Maj. Gen. John P.

McCown. We were on the left and brought on the attack at

daylight Wednesday, December 31, 1862, and by sunrise we
had captured sixteen pieces of artillery, their camps, and a

number of prisoners, forcing their right around on their center.

Later we were sent to Mississippi to reenforce General

Johnston. We participated in the battle of Jackson, Miss.,

and afterwards we were returned to the .\rmy of Tennessee.

The nth Texas was mounted and assigned to duty under

Gen. Sul Ross. The 39th North Carol'na Regiment, com-

manded by Col. David Coleman, was assigned to Ector's Bri-

gade instead of the lith Texas. They were magnificent fighters.

The first day at Chick amauga we lost two hundred out of

my regiment of three hundred and twenty. We did not run

against breastworks, but stubborn Northern men. Late in the

afternoon we captured the heavy batteries, and met with

heavy loss. When we cliarged the last one, I fell as the sun

was sinking behind the western horizon, and so ended my
career as a Confederate soldier, for I have an empty trousers'

leg from the eflfects of that last charge, made on S.iturday

evening, September 19, ie'6,';.

(;. F. McCaulcy, of Vinson, Okla., is interested in Price's

raid through Missouri in 1864. He says he went out in the

Stale Guard under Gen. Jeff Thomp'^on. and for several

months they were in the swamps about Bloomfield and New
Madrid, Mo. They were disbanded at the latter place in De-

cember, 1861. He then went South and joined Company B,

3d Missouri Cavalry, under Gen. J. S. Marmaduke. He had

three severe spells of fever in the four years of war, has

Itad many ups and downs since, but is still "up and doing."

He wants to hear from any survivors of Company II, 44111

Mississippi. Blythe's Regiment.

J. S. Stallings, of Humboldt, Tenn., writes that he recently

traveled thnnigli the Gulf Coast country of Texas on a pleas-

ure trip on tlic Navidad River. Some twenty or twenty-five

miles below old Texana they passed the remains of a Confed-

erate boat, said to have been destroyed to prevent capture by

the Federals, as it was heavily laden with arms and provi-

sions. If there are any survivors of this incident, an account

of it would be of interest to Veteran readers.
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JEFFERSON DAVIS HOME ASSOCIATION.
Contributions through the Veteran.

Jason W. James, Alpine, Tex $io 00

Richard, Hugh Logan, and James Prather, Richmond,

K}' I 00

J. Coleman Gardner, Springfield, Mo i oo

H. H. Padgett, Ridge Springs, S. C i oo

T. H. Hunt, Tulsa, Okla i oo

T. A. Nettles, Tunnel Springs, Ala 2 oo

W. F. Young, Longview, Tex I 00

MacDonald Chapter, U. D. C, Sedalia, Mo 25 no

Mrs. S. A. Hunley, Baltimore, Md i 00

T. H. Neilson, New York City I 00

Henrietta Hunt Morgan Chapter, U. D. C, Covington,

Ky 1000

Charles Warren, Buchanan, Ky I 00

S. B. Watts, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Additional Contributions to the Treasurer.

Camps.

Albert Sidney Johnston, No. 70, Paris, Tex $ 5 00

(Second contribution; entire amount, $55.)

Paragould Camp, No. 449. Paragould, Ark 5 00

Westmoreland, No. 980, Hague, Va S 00

Ben Robertson, No. 796, West Point, Miss S 00

Camp E. Kirby Smith, New Castle, Ky 25 00

Chapters.

Treasurer General, Wadesboro, N. C $ 4 00

Gastonia Chapter, Gastonia, N. C 5 0°

Memorial Chapter, Little Rock, Ark i 00

J. 1\L Keller Chapter, Little Rock, Ark i 00

Individuals.

O. H. Spencer, Nellie, Ala $ i 00

J A. Weems, Union Springs, Ala i 00

Robert P. Morrison, Mount Hope, Ala i 00

J. M. Sparks, Fort Smith, Ark i 00

Sam H. Davidson, Evening Shade, Ark i 00

Gov. A. W. Gilchrist, Tallahassee, Fla 5 00

J. J. Ashby, Brooksburg, Ind i 00

James T. Buchanan, Brooksburg, Ind i 00

Daniel Grebe, Madison, Ind 25

Maj. J. M. Brother, Owingsville, Ky i 00

Commercial Club, Fairview, Ky 10 00

W. C. Pryor, La Grange, Ky i 00

D. N. Gordon, Eminence, Ky i 00

A. M. Burt, Louisville, Ky 2 00

Miller Wilhoit, Shelbyville, Ky i 00

W. M. Wilhoit, Buechel, Ky 100

W. H. Bemis, Shelbyville, Ky I 00

G. R. Mattingly, Bardstown, Ky i 00

A. L. Harned, Boston, Ky i 00

Griffin P. Theobald, Louisville, Ky i 00

Dick D. Smith, New Castle, Ky i 00

J. P. Ripy, Lawrenceburg, Ky i 00

J. T. Crossfield, Frankfort, Ky 5°

John Sherley, Louisville, Ky I 00

M. G. Wilson, Owensboro, Ky i 00

John H. Nave, Owensboro, Ky i 00

J. M. Montague, Lexington, Ky i 00

W. M. Steenbergen, Bowling Green, Ky i 00

W. E. Settle, Bowling Green, Ky 2 50

Col. John H. Whallen, Louisville, Ky 20 00

C. F. Estill, Lexington, Ky i 00

C. Calmes, Winchester. Ky i 00

C. H. Meng, North Middletown, Ky 5 00

J. S. Lawrence, Barlow, Ky $ i 00

J. V. Slayer, Fulton, Ky i 00

J. J. Baucom, Fi.. .jn. Ky i 00

J. A. Collins, Fulton, Ky i 00

W. P. Taylor, Fulton, Ky 25

R. H. Mitchell, Fulton, Ky i 00

W. A. Williamson, Fulton, Ky 25

W. D. Morgan, Fulton, Ky 50

J. D. Jones, Fulton, Ky i 00

J. B. Brooks, Fulton, Ky 25

Mrs. Joan Uland, Fulton, Ky 25

H, C. Wesson, Water Valley, Ky 25

W. G. Pirtle, Water Valley, Ky 25

J. T. Daughaday, Water Valley, Ky i 00

C. A. Church, Water Valley, Ky 50

H. W. Stevens, Water Valley, Ky i 00

J. R. Veatch, Crutchlield, Ky I 00

Lee Patrick, Crutchfield, Ky 25

C. A. Barber, Crutchfield, Ky 25

B. W. McClure, Crutchfield, Ky I 00

Robert Hicks, Crutchfield, Ky 50

Col. H. Buchanan, Hickman, Ky 2 00

W. M. Stoker, Hickman, Ky 1 00

A. M. DeBoe, Hickman, Ky i 00

Mrs. A. K. McConncll, Hickman, Ky i 00

B,. P. Willingham, Wingo, Ky i 00

J. H. Taylor, Sedalia, Ky 25

Col. Henry George, Pewee Valley, Ky i 00

D. G. Nelson, Madisonville, Ky i 00

J. T. George, Mayfield, Ky i 00

G. J. Puryear, Mayfield, Ky I 00

W. F. Smith, Louisville, Ky i 00

G. W. Buchanan, Milton, Ky i 00

A. E. King, Milton, Ky I 00

W. E. Thompson, Bagdad, Ky i 00

W. H. Hall, Milton, Ky 25

O. W. Spalding, Sanderson, Ky 50

L. T. Crabb, Louisville, Ky I 00

F. B. Adcock, Carrollton, Ky i 00

W. W. Duncan, Milton, Ky I 00

Miscellaneous contributions at Fulton, Ky 11 65

E. Polk Johnson, Louisville, Ky 10 00

Tag Day collections at Franklin, Ky 81 00

J. William Noyes, New Orleans, La 2 00

Andrew J. Vaughn, Jackson, Miss i 00

R. J. Harding, Jackson, Miss 5 00

Gov. E. F. Noel, Jackson, Miss 5 "o

J. H. Shelby, Sikeston, Mo 5 00

A. S. McKennon, Atoka, Okla 5 00

R. Johnson, Reeves, Tenn I 00

J. N. Stitt, Union City, Tenn I 00

J. B. Foy, Dukedom, Tenn i 00

M. A. Walker, Covington, Tenn 2 00

Charles Waddle, Fayetteville, Tenn 2 00

Mrs. Emma McDonald, Houston, Tex i 00

0. Y. Holt, Houston, Tex 5 00

W. W. Harrold, Houston, Tex 1 00

1. B. Morseman, Houston, Tex i 00

Will Powers, Houston, Tex i 00

J. C. Hutchison, Houston, Tex 5 00

W. D. Cleveland, Houston, Tex 5 00

W. E. Sanders, Bryan, Tex i 00

J. P. Boyett, Bryan, Tex , i 00

A. B. Wilcox, Bryan, Tex i 00

Bryan Eagle, Bryan, Tex i 00
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William Christian, Houston, Tc-.x $ i 00

Magnolia Park Land Qj., Houston, Tex 5 00

G. A. Brandt, Houston, Tex i 00

T- W. Scott, Drakes Branch, Va i 00

Thomas Shannon, Portsmouth, Va 2 00

J. M. Fourqurcan, Richmond. Va 5 00

R. C. Marshall, Portsmouth, Va 5 00

D. A. Brown, Jr.. Richmond, Va i 00

Winston Parrish, Portsmouth, Va i 00

Rent from property at Fairview, Ky., to Nov.. 1910... 71 00

Collections tlirough Confederate Veteran ig 00

Additional Contributions through the Veteran.

H. H. Padgett, Ridge Springs, S. C $ i 00

T. H. Hunt, Tulsa, Okla i 00

T. A. Nettles. Tunnel Springs, Ala 2 00

W. F. Young, Longview, Tex i 00

MacDonald Chapter, U. D. C, Scdalia, Mo 25 00

Mrs. S. A. Hunley, Baltimore, Md i 00

Charles Warren, Buchanan, Ky i 00

S. B. Watts. Indianapolis. Ind 3 00

J. T. Weaver. Fort Smith. Ark i 00

Henrietta H. Morgan Chapter, U. D. C, Covington, Ky. 10 00

Albany Camp, U. C. V., Albany, Tex 5 00

I. M. Chism, .'Mbany, Te.x I 00

W. A. Williams, Albany, Tex i 00

W. B. King, Albany, Tex i 00

J. M. Frierson, Albany, Tex i 00

D. G. Simpson, Albany, Tex i 00

J. J. Goss, Albany, Tex i 00

T. H. Neilson, New York City i 00

Additional Contributions to the Treasurer.

Fred Aull Camp, No. 5, Knoxville, Tenn $10 00

James Cautey Chapter. Scale, Ala S 00

Individuals.

Hon. James B,. McCrcary, Richmond, Ky $25 00

M. G. Miller, Louisville. Ky i 00

Col. Andrew Broaddus, Louisville, Ky 5 00

Presley H. Tapp, Louisville, Ky 500
Randolph Blain, Louisville, Ky i 00

J. P. Claybrook, Louisville, Ky i 00

Maj. Joseph E. Caldwell, Louisville, Ky 5 00

Col. Ernest MacPherson, Louisville, Ky 5 00

Z. L. Wallis, Louisville, Ky i 00

Q. D. Vaughan. Louisville, Ky 5 00

J. B. Gathright, Louisville, Ky 25 00

John T. Ashbrook, Indianapolis, Ind I 00

Mrs. S. D. Robertson, Yazoo City, Miss i 00

W. B. Mallory, Memphis, Tenn 5 00

M. D. Monscrrate, San .'\ntonio, Tex 2 00

Dr. H. M. Clarkson, Haymarket, Va i 00

R. M. Hogan, Trenton, Ky 2 oo'

George Hanncn, Frankfort, Ky 5 00

Rent from property at Fairview, Ky 17 00

The January Veteran will contain a summary of receipt^

and disbursements as it does that of the '\rlington monument.

Julian S. Levy, of New Orleans. La., who served in Com-

pany D, 5th Louisiana Regiment, Hays's Brigade, corroborates

the statement appearing in the Veteran for August, page

367, as to the burning of General Blair's house, near Wash-

ington, during the raid of General Early, and adds: "The

Confederates did not set fire to the house; it was caused by

the Federal shells. I remember distinctly our endeavors to

extinguish the flames. Personally I helped to carry furniture,

pictures, etc., from the burning house."

12**

THE SHILOII MONUMENT FUND.
Report of Mrs. R. W. McKinney, Treasurer, from

August 22 to October 20, 1910.

Wayside Home Chapter, Mi'len, Ga $ 3 00

Fannie Gordon Chapter, Eastman, Ga i 00

S. J. Wilkins Chapter, Atlas, Okla 500
Forrest Chapter, Brownsville, Tenn s 00

Musidora McCorry Chapter, Jackson, Tenn 10 00

Lee pictures, Shiloh Chapter, Savannah, Tenn I 00

Julia Beckwith Neal Chapter, Fayetteville, W. Va 10 00

Tom Barrett Chapter, Ghent, Ky I 00

Tuscumbia Chapter, Tuscumbia, Ala $ 5 00

Mobile Chapter, Mobile, Ala 5 00

John B. Gordon Chapter, Wetumpka. Ala i 00

James Canty Cliapter, Scale, Ala 2 00

Mat Mahon Chapter, Hartsells, Ala I 00

Mrs. \. W. Ncwsom (personal), Huntsville, Ala 5 00

Tuskegee Chapter. Tuskegee, Ala 2 00

Josiah Gorgas Chapter, Montcvallo, Ala i 00

R. E. Rhodes Chapter, Tuscaloosa, Ala 3 00

Cradle of Confederacy Chapter, Montgomery, Ala 2 00

John T. Morga.i Chapter, Talladega, Ala 2 00

VV. C. Sloan Chapter, Imboden, Ark i 00

Judge Ben B. Lindsey (personal), Denver, Colo 5 oo

Wayside Home Chapter. Millen, Ga 300
Fannie Gordon Chapter, Eastman. Ga i 00

Maysville Chapter, Maysville, Ga 2 50

Fort Tyler Chapter, West Point, Ga i 00

Charlotte Carson Chapter, Tifton, Ga i 00

Sylvania Chapter, Sylvania, Ga 10 00

Atlanta Chapter, Atlanta, Ga 25 00

Mrs E. G. McCabe (personal), Atlanta, Ga 25 00

.\thens Chapter, .Athens, Ga 10 00

Tom Barrett Chapter, Ghent, Ky i 00

Private Robert Tyler Chapter, Hickman, Ky 5 00

Henrietta H. Morgan Chapter. Newport. Ky 1000
Richard Hawes Chapter, Paris, Ky 400
Earlington Chapter, Earlington, Ky I uo

Warren Grigsby Chapter, Stanford, Ky 500
JefJerson Davis Chapter, Guthrie, Ky i 00

Gen. Basil W. Duke Chapter, Henderson, Ky 5 00

Mrs. W. B. Blackman, of .Mexandria, La 16 00

Emmet MacDonald Chapter, Scdalia, Mo 5 00

Mrs. Ella Robinson (personal), St. Louis 1000

M. A. E. McClure Chapter, St. Louis, Mo 75 00

Carlton-Jcplin Chapter, Canithersville Mo 20 00

R. E. Lee Chapter, Minneapolis, Minn 5 00

R. E. Lee Chapter (pictures). Minneapolis, Minn 2 50

A Northern sympathizer, Minneapolis, Minn I 00

Gen. Joe Wheeler Chapter, RoswcU, N. Mex 15 00

S. J. Wilkins Chapter, Athens. Okla 5 00

Gen. Joe Wheeler Chapter, Wagoner, Okla 2 50

Forrest Chapter, Brownsville, Tenn 5 00

Musidora McCorry Chapter, Jackson, Tenn 10 00

Shiloh Chapter (pictures). Savannah, Tenn i 00

Robert E. Lee Chapter, Puryear, Tenn 10 00

Shiloh Chapter, Savannah, Tenn 25 00

^lary Latham Chapter, Memphis, Tenn 500
Tennessee Division, U. D. C 50 00

Exchange from Texas Director 68 84

J. B. Neal Chapter, Fayetteville, W. Va 1000
Mildred Lee Chapter, Spokane. Wash 10 00

It is expected to give hereafter the aggregate amount re-

ceived in each report similar to that of the .Arlington.
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MONUMENT TO HOOD'S TEXAS BRIGADE.
Dedication in Austin October 28, 1910.

[The reunion of the Hood Texas Brigade Association at

Austin on October 27 and 28 was notable for the large at-

tendance of survivors, the delightful hospitality extended,

and the happy and appropriate service of dedicating the bri-

gade monument. An excellent report of the proceedings and

incidents is given in the Austin Statesman. It is given with-

out embellishment.]

A person happening in on the old soldiers in the Senate

chamber before the House was called to order would have

been impressed anew with the strength of the tie that binds

together men who have campaigned and fought and slept side

by side through four years of bloody war. The enduring ten-

derness of that tie is a proverb, but it is necessary to

attend a reunion of these old men to get the full force of the

statement. The handshakes, the joyous exclamations at the

sight of a long-absent comrade, the glad tears and fond em-
braces all attest the deep sincerity and genuine warmth of

feeling welling up in the hearts of these survivors of a

glorious era.

Gathered together were the majority of the two hundred

and fifty surviving veterans of Hood's Texas Brigade, totter-

i:i2 old men, come from the four corners of the State, and

some of them from beyond its borders, they and their wives,

daughters, and sons, drawn by the common impulse of love

and sentiment. Old and young, men and women, entered into

the spirit of the occasion, for all honored the cause and ad-

mired the heroism of the men who fought for ii. * * *

Some of the best things that happen at a Confederate re-

union are those spontaneous and unforeseen incidents of which

the printed program gives no hint. Such an incident was that

when the aged Gen. W. L. Cabell, of Dallas, entered the hall

shortly after the exercises were begun, and was escorted to

the speaker's stand. His presence plainly was unexpected to

the majority. He was greeted with a lusty Rebel yell, the

audience rising as one man to do honor to "Old Tige," the

Trans-Mississippi fighter and octogenarian, who made a jour-

ney of two hundred miles to be with his comrades of the

Virginia Army.

The address of the President, William. R. Hamby, was well

received. Especially pleasing was his earnest declaration that

it was not a "lost cause" for which, the Southern soldier

fought, but that its principles were being vindicated with the

passing years. "If the men of the North fought to preserve

the Union," the speaker declared, "the men of the South fought

to preserve the principles on which the Union was founded."

The old soldiers were welcomed on behalf of Albert Sidney

Johnston Chapter, U. D. C, by the Chapter President, Mrs.

W. T. Wroe. Mrs. Wroe referred touchingly to her own
sacrifice of a father and a mother to the Southern cause, and

affirmed her undying interest in all persons and things con-

nected with the Confederacy.

Ex-Gov. Joseph D. Sayers was introduced, and in extending

welcome declared that Austin had a peculiar interest in the

Hood Brigade, not only because its monument stands here,

but because of the gallant Carter and his Tom Green Rifles,

who marched away from Austin in the opening days of the

conflict. Most of his address was devoted to a review of the

brigade's war record for a period of three months, from June

to September, 1862. The losses of the three Texas regiments

at Gaines Mill, he declared, were two hundred and seventy-

five, or fifty-five per cent of a total of four hundred and

twenty-eight men; at Eraser's Farm the ist Texas lost heavily;

at Second Manassas the losses were three hundred and sixty-

six, and at Sharpsburg sixty-three per cent of a total of six

hundred and five fell. In this battle, the speaker said, the ist

Texas lost one hundred and eighty-six out of a total of two
hundred and twenty-six, or eighty-two and one-third per

cent. "Hood's was the greatest brigade that ever enlisted

under any flag in any cause in any country, and they certainly

have long deserved a monument."

A response to the addresses of welcome was made by Maj.

A. G. Clopton, of Jefferson, who spoke in glowing terms of

Austin's proverbial hospitality. Speaking of General Hood,
he declared that Hood was opposed to the surrender at Ap-

pomattox, favoring a fight to extermination. He added that

if General Hood had lived till now he would completely re-

verse it, for he would see that the cause for which he fought.

States' rights, still lives.

Maj. F. Charles Hume, of Houston, also delivered an elo-

quent address in response.

The program was interspersed with music, and a medley

played by Mrs. Cecilia Townsend, of Austin, pleased the au-

dience immensely.

The Senate chamber was appropriately decorated with Texas.

Confederate, and United States flags, also palms and ferns.

The afternoon of the first day was a continual feast of

things good for the soul. There was the reading of telegrams

and letters from distant comrades. Letters from W. A.

George, in whose possession the Sth Texas flag had been for

forty years, were of particular interest. This flag, with the

torn banners of the other two Texas regiments, was pre-

sented to the association. Telegrams from Mike Powell, colonel

of the Sth Regiment, and Hon. O. B. Colquitt expressed re-

gret. An interesting address was made by General Cabell.

The memorial address was delivered by Capt. W. E. Bary.

MONUMENT TO HOOD S TEXAS BKIGADE.
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of Navasota, and at the end of his speech he called attention

to the fact that one of the two survivors of tlie battle of

San Jacinto, W. P. Zuber, was in the house, and amid much
enthusiasm the aged man was assisted up on a table. He
thanked them for the honor, but said that he took it rather as

a proxy for those who have preceded him "across the river."

The poem, "Hood's Texas Brigade," was read with much
feeling by Judge West, of Waco, father of Miss Decca Lamar
West, who was unavoidably absent.

Several excelleuL musical selections were rendered, the rou-

tine business was transacted, and the veterans and ladies took

a trolley ride to the Confederate Home.

At night a delightful musical program was rendered, and an

address by Mrs. Mary Hunt Affleck, Vice President of the

Daughters of the Confederacy from San Antonio, was en-

joyed. A band concert during the reception followed, at which

the Albert Sidney Johnston Chapter of the United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy acted hostess.

The reputation of Hood's Texas Brigade had become so

noted that the Librarian of Congress wrote to General Hamby
in 1908 seeking information, and stated: "The known statistics

of these regiments are so remarkable that if missing figures

can be obtained it will establish a record equaled by few, if

any, organizations in the Civil War or indeed in modern

warfare."

GLORY OF HOOD'S TEXAS BRIGADE.
Address of W. R. H.mwby at the Dedication.

President Davis in an address to the soldiers of the Texas

brigade soon after they reached Virginia in 1861 said : "Th°

troops of other States have their reputation to make ; the

sons of the Alamo have theirs to maintain." Nearly four

years later, after the Texas brigade had lost more than three-

fourths of its total enrollment in killed and wounded, and

when the ranks of all commands had been greatly depleted

by the casualties of the war, and when many brigades were

not as large as regiments formerly were and regiments not as

large as companies originally were, an order was issued by

the Confederate War Department for the consolidation of

small commands into more compact and effective organiza-

tions. At that time the Texas brigade was composed of the

1st, 4th, and 5th Texas and the 3d Arkansas. They were the

only troops from States west of the Mississippi River in the

Virginia Army and had less than five hundred men able for

duty; but proud of the record they had made, they sent Major

Martin, of the 4th Texas, "Old Howdy" of blessed memory, to

see the President and protest against their being consolidated

with troops from other States which would cause the Texas

brigade to lose its identity. After hearing the appeal of Majoi

Martin and recalling the words of i^ieneral Lee at the battle

of Darbytown that "the Texas brigade is always ready" when

informed by a staff officer that it was the only command in line

and ready for the assault he had ordered, Mr. Davis then said

:

"Go back to your command. Major Martin, and tell your com-

rades as long as there is a man to carry their battle flag the

Texas brigade shall retain its organization."

Some years after the war Hon. John H. Reagan, jurist,

statesman, and patriot, with a long and honorable record in

the service of the republic of Texas, of the State of Texas,

in the Federal Congress before the war, Postmaster-General

and Secretary of the Treasury of the Confederacy during the

war, and United States Senator after the war, said: "I would

rather have been able to say that I had been a worthy member

of Hood's Texas Brigade than to have enjoyed all the honors

which have been conferred upon me. I doubt if there has

ever been a brigade or other military organization in the his-

tory of the war that equaled it in the heroic valor and self

sacrificing conduct of its members and the brilliancy of its

services."

Gen. Stephen D. Lee wrote in a personal letter to me only a

few weeks before his lamentable death: "It was my fortune

to hear the volleys of Hood's Texas Brigade, one of the first

volleys of the war, which is still ringing in my ears. I saw

them pierce the Federal line at Gaines Mill, I saw their mag
nificent charge at Second Manassas, and I witnessed the glory

the brigade won at Sharpsburg. I saw them sweep the enemy
from their front; I saw them almost annihilated, and even
then I saw them contribute the greater part to the repulse of

Hooker's Corps, then of Mansfield's Corps of the Union army,

I saw them hold off Sumner's Corps until recnforcement came;
I saw them pursue the enemy; I sav/ them broken, shattered,

and falling back before overwhelming numbers, the few who
were left giving the Rebel yell with more spirit than the hur-

rahs of the Union troops advancing upon them."

When a regiment or a brigade claims to have lost heavily

in battle, you ask for the list of killed and wou.ided. Judged
by this standard, no brigade on American soil ever achieved

greater distinction or wrote its name higher upon the scroll

of fame, and it would lie a reproach to the State that sent them
forth to battle and whose name they bear if no monument had

been erected to their gallant dead and in honor of the proud

record made by Hood's Texas Brigade. All the civilized na-

tions of the world have their monuments and their memorials

to perpetuate in loving memory the patriotic service of their

heroes and their statesmen. Monuments arc milestones that

mark our civilization and our patriotism; they awaken old

reflections and dormant sympathies and keep alive the life

giving principles of freedom ; they tell of the consecrated love

of a grateful people to their honored dead ; the lessons the>

teach are elevating and ennobling; they inspire the people

with reverence and animate them with love and devotion to

their country; they give stability to national pride as the surest

means of perpetuating the remembrance of the glorious

achievements of their sons ; they arouse the patriotism and

stimulate the pride anj teach the people to look to their own
country for real glory. A land without monuments is a land

without gratitude; a land without gratitude is a land without

patriotism ; and a land without patriotism is a land without

liberty. Our country may be encircled with fortresses and

bristling with the cannon and bayonets of a standing army,

but our real safety depends upon the patriotism and the mar-

tial spirit and valor of our people.

Comrades, God has blessed us with life and health ami

strength to sec this blessed day when we dedicate this monu-

ment whi( li sliall tell uf men, of deeds, not words ; men whose

every heart throb was for conitry, men whose action? and

motives were consecrated by the higl-.est and noblest Tspira-

tions that can animate the human heart. It will tell to com
ing generations how our comrades fought and how they died

:

it will tell how they served a nation that was born in a flame

of glory, that was baptized in the blood and tears of its peo

pie, and that died amidst their anguish and sorrow. •

We are not here to revive war memories, but we honor

ourselves when W'c preserve and perpetuate the memory cf

our comrades. Because we are Southern men, because we

honor and reverence the memory of our dead comrades wf

are none the less American ; and should danger threaten our

country from any source whatever, the sons of the South

would he foremost in every conflict.
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This monument was erected by comrades and friends to tell

to coming generations the imperishable fame and glory of

Hood's Texas Brigade and what it dared to do for duty.

Many of our comrades sleep in unknown and unmarked graves.

We cannot cover them with flowers, but we dedicate this

monument in loving memory of them and consecrate it as a

tnemorial to American valor, American citizenship, and Ameri-

can patriotism, for our comrades died to preserve and per-

petuate the principles upon which this government was founded.

In dedicating this monument let us hope that whatever pas-

sion and prejudice once animated us are forever buried, and

that our motives and our actions may be characterized by the

Tiighest, the noblest, and the purest inspirations. In the lan-

guage of Robert E. Lee, the world's greatest soldier, it will

tell : "The men of the Texas brigade fought grandly and nobly

;

that no brigade did nobler service or gained more honor for

their State." Whether in the countless skirmishes or in the

storm of battle at Gaines Mill, at Malvern Hill, at Manassas,

at Boonsboro Gap, at Sharpsburg, at Fredericksburg, at Get-

tysburg, at Chickamauga, at the Wilderness, at Spott-

sylvania, at Cold Harbor, at Bermuda Hundreds, at Peters-

burg, at New Market Heights, at Fort Gilmer, at Darbytown

;

whether as the advance guard of a victorious army or as the

rear guard of the overwhelmed but undismayed fragments of

the Confederacy; wherever duty called and the flag of the Con-

federacy waved. Hood's Texas Brigade was there until that

flag was forever furled upon the banks of the Appomattox.

Not until the Federal army was almost within the suburbs of

Richmond did the sublimest courage of the ragged, barefooted,

and starving men of he Texas brigade shine forth in such

"heroic achievements. With scant supply of meat and half ra-

tions of corn meal, and flour a luxury almost unknown, by day

and by night, either in the assault or in the trenches, always

on duty, the entire brigade only of a skirmish line, yet each

day as the line grew thinner and hungrier their dauntless

courage challenge:! the respect of their enemies and the ad-

miration of the world as they trod the paths of duty and of

glory in their march to the grave of the nation they had served

so faitlifully and so bravely.

All that was mortal of the Confederacy was buried more

than forty-five years ago, but the moral power and grandeur

•of the Southern soldier is now immortal. Our country is

grander and stronger and better than it ever could have been

if the war between the North and South had not been fought.

Recalling our sacrifices and our struggles, our joys and our

sorrows, our triumphs and our defeats, let us bury every pas-

sion and every prejudice, every ignoble thought and every

unworthy feeling, and in the presence of this monument to

our dead comrades and in the shadow of the dome of the

Capitol of our great State let us pledge anew our love, our

reverence, our fealty, and our devotion to the great principles

upon which our government was founded. Teach your chil-

dren and theirs the priceless value of civil and religious liberty.

Teach them never to forget that all free governments derive

their just powers from the consent of the governed. Teach

them that no man can be a good citizen who does not honor

and respect the Constitution of his country and who does not

obey its laws ; teach them that no man can be a good citizen

who does not love his State and who does not feel a just pride

in its sovereignty and in the blessings of local self-government.

Let me appeal to you, sons and daughters of Texas, children

of the Confederacy, to cherish the memory and emulate the

virtues of those men in whose honor this monument has been

erected. In the race for success in life, in the eager rush for

commercialism do not forget the great principles for which

the South fought and to which your fathers so bravely and

faithfully consecrated their young hopes and aspirations.

In behalf of our comrades, the living and the dead, we want

to extend to all of our patriotic friends our most grateful ap-

preciation for their generous assistance ; but especially do we

thank Maj. George W. Littlefield, of Austin, and Hon. John

H. Kirby, of Houston, and the patriotic ladies of the Texas Di-

vision of the United Daughters of the Confederacy. President

Chilton, of the monument committee, was its chief promoter,

and his whole heart has been in the work, and I congratulate

him upon the completion of his labor of love, and with all my
comrades I rejoice that we will now unveil a monurr ;nt to

which all Texas can point with pride.

Standing at rest, this typical soldier of the Texas brigade

accepted the results of the war in the utmost good faith.

While he is at peace with God and man, yet he stands ready

for any duty to which his country may call him. In the gleam

of the morning and the gloam of the evening this sentinel in

bronze will stand typical of comrades who were true to the

flag they had sworn to defend, typical of comrades who have

gone into their last bivouac, waiting for the bugle call of the

Great Commander that shall summon them to God's eternal

dress parade.

With uncovered heads, standing in the presence of this

stainless monument to the memory of the men of Hood's

Texas Brigade, who fought for the principles upon which our

government was founded and who sacrificed their lives in

heroic devotion to those sacred rights, we appeal to the truth

of history and to the intelligence of the civilized world for

the vindication of the actions and motives of the people of

the South. The spirits of our dead comrades rise like the

sun in his noontide majesty and tell us they did not die for

a "lost cause."

May God bless and sanctify this monument which has been

erected in honor of our dead comrades ! May the archangel

who stands at the right hand of the Almighty Father bless

it and with all the army of the heavenly host sing an anthem

for the honor and glory of Hood's Texas Brigade

!

General Hamby Refutes Idea of "Lost Cause."

The address of General Hamby as President of the associa-

tion gave much pleasure. He made another address at the

reunion which concisely yet forcibly vindicates the South

against leadership in the slave trade or as "traitors" and "seces-

sionists," citing authorities and dates as proof that each of

these terms, if applicable at all, is against the North

:

"Comrades, it is now more than forty-five years since you

stacked your arms at Appomattox and returned to your homes

footsore, weary, hungry, and ragged ; but as each year passes

the glory of your record shines with increasing brightness.

Forty-five years ago, when the Confederate flag, which you

had served so well, was forever furled, but few of you had

reached your manhood; but as we look around us to-day we

see the beardless boy has grown into the gray-haired grand-

sire, the youngest of whom is fast approaching his three-

score and ten. The most of your comrades have heard their

last tattoo and are waiting the reveille for roll call on their

last parade grounds, where we too must soon report for in-

spection and where we will all be judged by our record as

God gave us the intelligence to know our duty and the strength

and the courage to do it.

"The South accepted the defeat of her armies in the utmost

good faith, and not one man in ten thousand would change

the result if he could ; and I feel that I voice the sentiment of
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every Confederate soldier when I salute the stars and stripes

as the flag of our country, the only flag and the only country

to which we owe allegiance, but that does not mean we fought

for a 'lost cause.' The soldiers of the Confederacy rebelled

against Federal power, but they were not traitors. Those

who still call us traitors and rebels think treason is the child

of the South and that it was conceived in the sin of slavery

and was born in the iniquity of secession. They overlook the

fact that treason, slavery, and secession are all children ol

New England. The first of all the colonies to legalize traffic

in human slavery and to pass laws for the regulation and con-

trol of trade in African slaves was Massachusetts. The first

speech ever made in favor of the dissolution of the Union was

made by a Congressman from New England. The first con-

vention ever held on American soil to consider the question

of secession was held in New England, and was participated

in only by representatives from New England States. They
did not then think that secession and the right of local self-

government were treasonable heresies."

Historic Sketch of Hood'.s Tf.xas Brigade.

Hood's Texas Brigade is reported to have sufTered greater

losses in proportion to numbers than any similar body of

troops in American history. Organized in 1861, it served

throughout the war in the center of strife with the Army of

Northern Virginia until Lee's exhausted legions laid down
their arms at Appomattox. It was in every large engage-

ment with the exception of Chancellorsville, and, besides, did

desperate fighting in Georgia and Tennessee, especially at

Chickamauga and in the siege of Knoxville. At Gettysburg

it occupied Lee's extreme right, and on the second day its

loss was appalling.

It was commanded by Gen. John B. Hood, a West Point

graduate, who, previous to the breaking out of hostilities, had

been a lieutenant in the United States army. While it re-

tains Hood's name. General Hood had been promoted to

major general, and Col. J. B. Robertson, of the 5th Texas,

was advanced to the command ; but in the spring of 1864 he

was transferred to Texas, and Gen. John Gregg, a Texan,

succeeded him. General Gregg was killed at Darbytown, and

Col. R. M. Powell, of the 5th Texas, was in command at the

surrender.

J. J. Archer, formerly a lieutenant in the United States

army, was made colonel of the sth Regiment, J. B. Robert-

son lieutenant colonel, and W. B. Botts major. These three

regiments, the ist, 4th, and Sth, were the only Texas troops

that served in the Virginia Army throughout the war.

In the course of the war General Hood rose through the

grades of brigadier, major, and lieutenant general to full gen-

eral. He was conspicuous as a fighter, and was seriously

wounded in the arm at Gettysburg, later losing a leg at •

Chickamauga. After the war he engaged in business in New
Orleans, where he died during the yellow fever epidemic in

1879. He was born in Kentucky in i8,v.

Colonel Wigfall, of the ist Regiment, became a brigadier

general, but soon resigned to become a Confederate Senator

from Texas. Colonel Black was killed in the battle of

F.ltham Landing, Colonel Raincy was wounded at Gaines

Mill, and Major Dale was killed in the battle of Sharpsburg.

At the close of the war F. S. Bass was colonel of this regiment

and R. J. Harding lieutenant colonel. The latter » now liv-

ing in Jackson, Miss. Colonel Powell is now living in St.

Louis, eighty-four years of age. He was wounded a number
of times. Lieutenant Colonel Upton was killed at Manassas,

and Major VVhaley at Freeman's Ford, on the Rappahannock.

Of the regimental officers of the 4th Texas, Lieutenant

Colonel Marshall and Major Warwick were killed in the bat-

tle of Gaines Mill. Colonel Key was wounded a number of

times. Lieutenant Colonel Carter was killed at Gettysburg.

Major Townsend lost a leg at Manassas. Col. John D. Bane

was wounded several times, but survived the war.

Capt. E. H. Cunningham, of San Antonio, is the only sur-

vivor of the original captains of the 4th Regiment. Maj. A.

G. Clopton, of the ist Texas, and Col. P. A. Work are the

only surviving captains of the 1st Regiment. Col. R. M.
Powell, alone of the original captains of the 5th Texas, is.

now living.

"It is doubtful," said General Haniby, "if- among the of-

ficers of the three regiments who survived the war there was
a single one who escaped being wounded."

At the beginning of the war the three regiments numbered
about 3,500 men ; they lost in killed and wounded during the

war more than eighty per cent of the total enrollment. Less

than three hundred arc now living.

The three battle flags of the three Texas regiments were ex-

hibited at the dedication. The original battle flag of the 4th.

and the Lone Star flag of the 5th Texas had been so riddled

with shot and shell by October, 1862, that they could hardly

be recognized r.% f..igs ; and as the men naturall> were ex-

tremely proud of thein and were anxious to preserve them,

the two flags were sent by Col. S. H. Darden to Texas and

presented to Gov. F. R. Lubbock to be preserved in the

archives of the State.

Chaplain A. N. Davis wrote in hi-, iliar.v Oclober 7, 1862, of

the "Lone Star" flag that belonged to the 5th Texas Regi-

ment, "I learned that it had been pierced forty-seven times

and seven ensigns had fallen under it," and of the flag made
and presented by Miss I.ula Wigfall to Colonel Hood for the

1st Texas Regiment, with the motto. "Fear not, for I am
with thee. Say to the North, Give up ; and to the South,

Keep not back," wdiich was engraved on the spearhead.

Nine ensigns had fallen under it on the field, and it had

brought of? the battle scars of sixty-five balls and shot, be-

sides the marks of three shells. It was the only flag in the

review that had gone through so many battles and had so

many marks of honor. It was understood that this was the

last time it would appear upon parade, for it is an object of

too much pride to the regiment and honor to the State of

Te.xas to be kept in camp.

Of the flag of the ist Texas Regiment, Val C. Giles, of

.'\nstin, who was a member of Company B, 4th Texas, writes

:

"Hanging on the wall in the Texas State Library is a worn-

cut, faded, silken relic of the eventful sixties—a Lone Star

Texas flag, so tattered and torn by war and time that the

casual observer will pass it by unobserved. It has a history,

but is silent now, as silent as the gallant fellows who carried

it, fought for it, and died under it in the old cornfields at

Sb-rpsburg, Md., September 17, 1861. Triumphantly it wave
cvrv the 1st Texas Infantry on the banks of the Potomac at

Yorktown, at Eltham's Landing, at Seven Pines, at Gaines

Mill, at Malvern Hill, at Freeman's Ford, at Second Manassas,

at Boonsboro Gap, and went down in blood on the battlefield

at Sharpsburg. The ist Regiment was so proud of this flag

that they carried it in a silk oilcloth case, and never unfurled

it except on review, dress parade, or in battle. The whole

brigade was proud of it ; and when we saw it waving in the

Virginia breeze, it was a sweet reminder of home, a thousand

miles away. It was made and presented to the ist Texas In-

fantry by Miss Lula Wigfall while her father, Louis T,.
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VVigfall. was colonel of the regiment early in 1861. Later on

she made a beautiful battle flag out of her mother's wedding

dress and gave it to the 4th Regiment while they were in

winter quarters on the Potomac. This flag is now in the pos-

session of the Daughters of the Confederacy and in the capitol

building."

The following is an extract from the New York Herald of

September 20, 1862: "While our lines rather faltered, the

Rebels made a sudden and impulsive start and drove our

gallant fellows back over a part of the hard-won field. Here,

up the hills and down through the woods and standing corn,

over the plowed ground and the clover, the line of fire swept

to and fro as one side or the other gained a temporary ad-

vantage. It is beyond all wonder how men such as these Rebel

troops are can fight as they do. That those ragged wretches,

sick, hungry, and always miserable, should prove such heroes

in the fight is past explanation. Men never fought better.

There was one regiment that stood up before the fire of two
or three of our long-range batteries and two full regiment.s

of infantry. Although the air was vocal with the whistle of

bullets, they stood and delivered their fire in perfect order."

MRS. ELLA K. {NEWSOM) TRADER WRITES A BOOK.
Mrs. Ella K. (Newsom) Trader, the South's "Florence

Nightingale," has written a "Reminiscence of War Times"
that will doubtless be of interest and historic value. "A be-

liever in justice" writes from Washington October 13, 1910,

an appeal to the United Daughters of the Confederacy.

"Dear Friends: Passing through Washington en route to

my home in New Orleans, I called upon an old lady whose
fortune, beauty, talents, and energy had been sacrificed on the

altar of the Civil War. She championed the cause with an
intense desire to alleviate the suffering of the Southern sol-

diers, and I have had the honor to read the manuscript of a

biography of her life during those days. She has been referred

to as the 'Florence Nightingale of the Confederacy,' but I was

shocked to learn that not one Chapter of the U. D. C. has

ever commended her work, as England did the Florence Night-

ingale of the Crimean War. Compare England's tribute to

what we have done for this old lady, and see if we dare feel

satisfied with our work.

"Some months ago she was knocked down by an express

wagon and injured so severely that she was compelled to tem

porarily give up her work. She is now seventy-two years of

age, and still actively at work for a livelihood. She is re-

tiring and modest to a fault. I am sure when the various

Chapters learn of her condition they will do what is right. In

my humble opinion the South owes this wonderful woman a

debt her people should strive at once to pay.

A Paragraph Copied from Her Biography.

"Mrs. Ella K. (Newsom) Trader, from her heroic and un-

selfish devotion to the cause of the sick and suffering soldiers

of the Confederate army during the great war, richly deserves

to be called the 'Florence Nightingale of the South.' She is

a native of Brandon, Miss., and the daughter of the late Rev.

T. S. N. King, a Baptist minister of prominence and ability.

She sacrificed ease, wealth, health, and almost life itself in the

cause of her beloved Southland. She organized hospitals for

the sick, wounded, and dying, often laboring from four in

the morning until midnight. In 1885 an attempt was made at

Asheville, N. C, to secure the means by which a suitable resi-

dence was to be erected for her, the movement to be known as

'The Newsom Home Fund,' but the plan failed.

"It is not too late to do for her, although tLe years are going

by quickly, so Chapters U. D. C. should unite in this just and

worthy cause. I would suggest that you communicate with

Mrs. Trader in regard to the publication, saving an expense

that she could not well incur without some guarantee of help

from the Chapters in selling her book. Mrs. Trader's address

is 1 112 Thirteenth Street N. W., Washington, D. C."

G. A. R. Men Favor Marking Graves in Tennessee.—
Ernest Mead, Box 2074, Boston, Mass., writes to his brother,

located in Nashville: "In regard to the marking of the battle-

fields around Nashville, you will be glad to know that I have

had an interview with Commander Gilman, of the National

G. A. R., and State Commander Brown, of the Massachusetts

G. A. R., meeting them together by appointment, and at Com-

mander Gilman's suggestion I am going to forward for Com-

mander Brown, the State Commander, a letter to A. J. Gaha-

gan, of Chattanooga, Tenn., who is now or has been Com
mander of the Tennessee Department of the G. A. R., this

letter to be a request from the Massachusetts Department to

the Tennessee Department to take up this matter of marking

the battlefields of Nashville, Franklin, and Stone's River. 1

shall keep in touch with it and shall endeavor to have it

brought up at the next State Encampment, which will be held

in Boston next spring, and shall also endeavor to have it

brought up at the next National Encampment in another year,

and I hope that something may result therefrom. Please tell

these facts to Capt. Thomas Gibson, with my best regards."

Lost a Leg at Spring Hill, Tenn.—In a personal letter Dr.

J. D. Read writes from Lampasas, Tex. : "I am the only sur-

vivor of four brothers, all the family of a widowed mother.

All escaped unhurt except myself. I lost my leg as the resuh

of a wound received at Spring Hill, Tenn., November 29, 1864,

fell into the hands of the enemy after Hood's retreat, and was

taken to Camp Chase, Ohio, where I remained till May 12,

1865. My only sister married a brave Confederate soldier

who lost his arm at Seven Pines, Va."
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DEDICATION OF ZOLLICOFFER MONUMENT.
The event indicated by the above heading will long remain

unique in the memory of those who were present.

Some years ago Gen. Bennett H. Young went to Fishing

Creek, then considering the erection of a monument ; but he

found that the Reconstruction spirit was such that freinds ad-

vised against the project, even fearing that some miscreant

would destroy it. His heart was fixed upon the merit of that

mission, however, so he went again some months ago and

found the kindliest spirit among the people he dreaded be-

fore. Telling two friends. Mr. Shuttlcworth and Mrs. Duke,

now residing in New York, of his plans, each cordially agreed

to bear onc-tliird of the expense, and the project was carried

to a happy consummation. A Union soldier veteran donated

one acre of land, which includes the monument site and the

place where more of the Confederate dead were buried—in a

pile. Other Union veterans showed liberal sentiment, and the

event was one of the great days in history. At one time dur-

ing the exercises there was some disturbance by conversa-

tions on the outer margin of the assembly, which numbered

five thousand persons, when a venerable man with command-

ing and penetrating voice called attention and said: "I was a

Union soldier, and am here to attend this service, and you

must all be quiet." His counsel was heeded. Indeed, the

interest in all the proceedings was wonderfully gratifying.

General Young's address tells the history of the event, so that

other comment is unnecessary.

Gen. Bennett H. Young's Address.

Confederate Comrades, Ladies, and Gentlemen: The events

which bring us to this place at this hour are full of pathos

and tragedy. By the spot where this monument stands on

the 19th of January, 1863, Gen. Felix K. Zollicoffer died. A
few feet away, under the mounds on our right, repose in end-

less sleep more than one hundred and fifty Confederate sol-

diers who on that fatal day offered their lives upon the altar

of the cause to which they had sworn allegiance. General

Zollicoffer's body was carried through the lines with such

attention as brave men would naturally show to a gallant fallen

foe; but to those soldiers buried here was measured out the

harder fate of war. Heaped together under the law of mar-

tial necessity, which knows neither mercy nor pity and is

oftentimes ruthless in its operation, they were laid side by

side, row upon row, and so when covered with earth, stones

and logs, Inishes and evergreens they remained without atten-

tion to this day. Here in the solitude of this fc-est, undis-

turbed by plow or hoe, monarchs of the wood have stood as

sentinels and guardians over the spot where rest "war's

richest spoils, the ashes of the dead." These scenes about us

this morning show that strife, hate, and conflict have all

passed away, and in their stead have come peace, quiet, and

reconciliation. There is now no sound of shrill drum, no

sharp-toned trumpet, no shouts of warring hosts, no roar

of artillery to disturb the silence of this place. These have

been forever silenced, and those who forty-nine years ago

were enemies now are friends. These who once fought each

other to-day gather about this resting place of these well-

nigh forgotten dead, and with loving tribute jointly wreathe

their graves with garlands and unveil and dedicate monuments
to commemorate their courage and their fidelity.

Such a scene as this is possible nowhere except in this great

republic. England would not tolerate such a dedication as

we this day make to a nation's foes of fifty years ago, and in

neither France, Germany, Spain, Portugal, nor Italy has there

ever been such a scene as invests the quiet .ind stillness of

these sylvan surroundings while we consecrate to the memory

of these Confederate dead these enduring memories.

William McKinley, one of the most lovable of all Ameri-

can statesmen, had the courage to declare some jears before

his death that the American nation owed it to itself, to its

history and its traditions to care for the graves of the Con-

federate dead. He held that the United States should have

the same oversight of these as was exercised toward TITe

graves of those who died under its own standards. I have

always thought, and now aflirm, that this act of President

McKinley's did more to bring peace and good will between

the sections, to elimuiatc forever the hate and passion, the

outgrowth of civil war, and to make these States forever and

forever one and indissoluble than any single occurrence in our

national history. There ought never be a man in all the South

who would not with gratitude and love, as the occasion offers,

scatter sweetest flowers upon the grave of the man who thus

declared for the broadest nationalism and the noblest patri-

otism, and who should not ever speak sincerest words of

graceful remembrance of this true evangel of national peace

and good will.

The men who died here came altogether from three States,

Tennessee, Mississippi, and Alabama, and, so far as we now
know, only one or two persons from the Southland have come
to visit this battlefield or to inquire what became of those who
by the misfortune of war found a last resting place beneath

this blood-stained soil.

At the end of 1861 and beginning of 1862 a Confederate

force was organized near Burnside, nine miles south of where

we are gathered. With what we now see was mistaken cour-

age the force thus organized crossed the Cumberland River

and erected fortifications on the north boundary. Behind them

was the Cumberland River, before them a foe that outnum-

bered them. Here early in January Gen. George B. Critten-

den, who had been an officer before the war in the United

States army, then promoted to major general in the Confed-

erate service, came and assumed charge of these Confederate

forces. He had under his command about four thousand ef-

fective men, divided into two brigades. The first brigade was

commanded by Brig. Gen. Felix K. Zolhcoffer, and was com-

posed of the 15th Mississippi, Lieut. Col. E. C. Walthall; 19th

Tennessee, Col. D. H. Cummings : 20th Tennessee, Col. Joe!

A. Battle; 25th Tennessee, Col. Sidney S. Stanton; Rutledge's

Battery of four guns, and two companies of cavalry com-

manded by Captains Saunders and Bledsoe. The second

brigade, under Brig. Gen. William H. Carroll, of Tennessee,

was composed of the l/th Tennessee, Lieutenant Colonel Mil

ler ; 28th Tennessee, Col. John P. Murray ; 29th Tennessee,

Col. Samuel Powell ; two guns of McClung's Battery ; i6ih

Alabama, Col. W. H. Hood; and the cavalry battalions of

Lieutenant Colonel Branner and Lieut. Col. George R. Mc-

Clellan.

About midnight on the i8th of January, 1862, these brigades

started from their base on the Cumberland River and marched

to this point. There were then several forces of Federals

which were combining and which, when combined, were to be

moved against the forces under Generals Crittenden, Zolli-

coflfer, and Carroll. Believing that these forces might be

attacked in detail, defeated separately, and dispersed, a coun-

cil of war was called, and it was decided to make the advance

aiid to bring on this battle before the Federal forces could

be united. After marching from twelve o'clock until about

6:30 on the morning of the 19th of January, the combating

forces met at this point. The 19th Tennessee, under Colonel
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Cummings, was in advance, and had vigorously and gallantly

attacked the loth Indiana Federal Regiment, when General

Zollicoffer, under fatal misapprehension, believing that Colonel

Cummings was firing upon his Confederate associates, ordered

the firing to cease. Advancing as if to give an order, General

Zollicofler was killed as he discovered his mistake. Other

troops were promptly moved into action. The isth Missis-

sippi, commanded by Colonel Walthall, who afterwards was

promoted and became one of the most successful major gen-

erals in the Confederate service and later one of the ablest

United States Senators, bore the severest brunt of the engage-

ment. It suflfered a loss of forty-four killed and one hundred

and fifty-three wounded, and conducted itself, as did the other

troops, with distinguished courage and fortitude. Its list of

casualties reached more than twenty-five per cent of those

in line.

Armed with flintlock muskets, these soldiers had marched

for more than six hours in a drizzling rain through slush and

mud and water, facing great obstacles, but meeting them with

sublime heroism. The trickling of the water had moistened

the powder in the pans of the flintlock guns, and it was with

great difficulty that the Confederate troops were enabled to

fire the weapons at all. The large number of killed, in pro-

portion to the wounded among the Confederate forces, demon-

strates that the fighting was at close range and desperate.

General Crittenden reported his loss at one hundred and

twenty-five killed, three hundred and nine wounded, and

ninety-nine missing; but it is certain that these figures do not

tell all the tragedy of the engagement. The Confederates were

outnumbered. General Thomas had either in action or striking

distance the gth, 14th, 17th, 31st, and 38th Ohio, the 2d Minne-

sota, the loth Indiana, Carter's Tennessee Brigade, the loth

and I2th Kentucky Regiments, Wolford's Cavalry, and three

batteries. The Federal death loss was less than one-third of

that suffered by the Confederates, and the wounded were two
hundred and seven. With inferior arms, under most adverse

circumstances, the battle went sorely against the Confederates,

and after four hours they were badly defeated. There were

no means of transportation to carry oflf a large number of the

wounded, there was no time to bury the dead, and so all the

dead and most of the wounded were left in the hands of their

foes. The dead were, as often comes in war, buried without

ceremony or funeral rites, and here they have remained far

from their homes, with their names unknown, with burial

places unmarked for nearly forty-eight years.

There was always something pathetic to me in the death of

General Zollicoflfer. He had been a brilliant statesman, a

versatile scholar, and an excellent soldier. He was possessed

of great wisdom, endowed with the highest degree of cour-

age, and on the battlefield was calm and collected. He loved

the South and its cause with measureless devotion. War ex-

acted no nobler tribute from the Southland in that mighty

conflict for independence than Felix K. Zollicoffer. He not

only gave his life, but he left behind him six motherless chil-

dren, who were to face the conflicts and battles of life unpro-

tected. I doubt not that in the passing instant of conscious-

ness, when death stared him in the face, when probably he
realized that the end was at hand, his last prayer and thought
was for heaven's care over the motherless children, who in

their home on the banks of the Cumberland, near Nashville,

were all unconscious of the tremendous sacrifice a nation's

cause was demanding of their noble and chivalrous father.

The misfortunes of the Confederates at this particular period

of the war were very marked. Fort Donelson and Fort Henry

fell quickly after the defeat at this place, and it appeared as if

the tide of battle with irresistible force was to entirely sweep

away the armies of the Confederacy in the West. The Army
of Tennessee was yet to be reorganized under the command
of Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston, who less than three months

latei was to die on the battlefield of Shilon, thus bringing to

the South one of its irreparable misfortunes and removing

from its legions one of the greatest of its generals and the

wisest and most experienced of its military leaders.

I want, first of all, to thank you people of Pulaski County
for your genercis and helpful consideration m the erection of

this monument. I may without trespassing upon the proprieties

of the occasion say that in visiting this place a few years ago

THE SPLENDID SHAFT WITH ITS MAIN INSCRIPTION.
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I did not think the spirit of the people was such as to receive

with any degree of cordiality the suggestion to erect a monu-
ment on this spot to General Zollicoffer and his deceased com-
rades; but I now desire to say in the year 1910 that no pro-

MRS. 1,. Z. DUKE,

posal ever met with greater kindness and that no people

could have acted more courteously in perfecting the plans to

make this occasion a very great success, and the thousands
of people who I see before me now about this monument
speak most unmistakably of the broadness, the generosity,

and sympathy toward the survivors of the Confederate cause

who are now here to do honor to the memory of their fallen

associates.

It may not be inappropriate to say that the idea of con-

structing this monument created in the speaker's mind by the

peculiar circumstances surrounding General ZollicofTcr's death

originated and took form some seven or eight years since.

By a series of misfortunes and misunderstandings, not now
necessary to relate, this project was delayed until the middle

of the present year, when he mentioned the matter to Mrs.

L. Z. Duke, who has done such splendid and generous things.

for the Confederate cause in Kentucky. She willingly ac-

quiesced in the proposal to bear her share in the expense of

the construction and placing of these stones. There was an-

other in Louisville whose tenderness of heart and whose
liberality no figures can measure, who. when informed of this

purpose, insisted that he should unite with Mrs. Duke and
myself in this tribute of love to these soldiers of the South-
land; and so Mr. James A. Shuttleworth. the sagacious and
successful Louisville merchant, has done his full share in

providing for the installation of these memorials. No outside

help was sought, no subscription was asked; but the three

who have cooperated in bringing about this happy result de-

sired to have the satisfaction of doing this thing this way
and to make it their humble contribution to Southern valor.

We believe that the people of Tennessee and Mississippi and
Alabama will appreciate this unselfish work of love, and that

they will rejoice that their fallen sons have, after the lapse

of so many years, been remembered and the place where
their heroic dead found sepulture on this far-oflf battlefield

is to be for all coming time preserved from oblivion.

Each of the regiments engaged in this battle later in the

war were to win renown and to suffer tremendous fatalities.

At Murfreesboro, Shiloh, Chickamauga, Franklin, Petersburg,

Resaca, Dalton, and hundreds of other battlefields they made
incalculable oflferings for the liberty of the South. The battle

at Fishing Creek, while disastrous, was limited in fatality.

Up to this period of the war the armies of the Confederacy
had not suffered such losses as they were compelled later to

endure. In most of the great battles of the world ten per

cent in killed and wounded was considered heavy mortality.

At Fishing Creek about twelve per cent of the men engaged

were either killed or wounded. Before Shiloh, the first great

battle of the war, marked by tremendous mortality, Fishing

Creek stood well up in the percentage of casualties in battle

;

but later, when regiments and brigades were to see in a single

engagement one-third of their numbers swept away by the

tide of conflict and go down in death or by wound, this rate

of decimation would be held of but small moment. Should I

speak at this hour of the valor and courage of the Confed-

erate troops, I say nothing in derogation of the superb history -

of the Federal army ; but as we exalt the valor and gallantry

of the Confederate soldier, and when we look back over the

history of the war and see under great difficulties what the

Federal army accomplished in overcoming so great and so

valiant a foe, the men who marched under the stars and

stripes and constituted the Federal armies hav no just ground

of complaint against those who magnify Confederate courage.

As the representative of the promoters of this successful

MR. JAMES A. SHUTTLEWORTH.
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effort to build this monument and locate the slab over the

mound that covers the dust of the Osnfederates who here

died. I cannot refrain from thanking Capt. William G. Trim-

ble and Mrs. Trimble, of Somerset, Ky. When it was sug-

gested that this monument should be built years ago, before

the beautiful spirit that dominates and controls this meeting

was manifested by everybody, Captain Trimble and his wife,

guided by the noblest instincts of generous hearts, offered to

deed, without cost to myself and other trustees, this acre of

gioimd. It is true that it may not have a very great money value

to Captain Trimble and his wife, but it had a tremendous

sentimental value to the men and women of the South ; and

without even solicitation this good man and woman were glad

to do this thing for our Confederate people, and to-day I voice

the spirit of the entire Southland when I thank Captain

Trimble and his wife for this magnificent manifestation of

broad-minded liberality. We sincerely regret that serious

illness of Captain Trimble holds his wife at his bedside in

Somerset, and we shall by this providence be prevented from

according her honor at this hour. I desire also to express the

grateful recognition of all those who love the cause of the

South to Judge O. H. Waddle, to Cecil Williams, Esq., to

Mr. and Mrs. William Burton, and to Mr. and Mrs. V. K.

Logan, and the neighbors and friends who are gathered here

about us ; and though we do not name them, they will never-

theless ever be held in high esteem and sincere remembrance.

I would be no thorough mouthpiece on this occasion if I

did not mention one circumstance which will appeal to the

gratitude of every Confederate. There lived from her earliest

youth in the humble farmhouse adjoining this spot a little girl

named Dorothy Burton. She caught echoes of what the

patriotic impulses of the nation prompted in the decoration

of the Federal dead half a mile north of this place, wh?re

with tender care a nation guards the dust of its soldiers, and

while the bands were playing and the orators were speaking

at the Federal cemetery this little girl gathered beautiful
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JUDGE 0. H. WADDLE, MASTER OF CEREMONIES.

DOROTHY BURTON HUDSON AND ZOLLIE TREE.

mountain flowers; she pulled ferns on the banks of the rip-

pling stream down at the foot of this hillside whose over-

flowing waters sing soft requiems over the dead who sleep

on this knoll. From her mother's garden she plucked roses

and made wreaths, and each day when the Federal dead had

their graves covered with floral tributes this little girl out in

the forest, with none to teach her but the promptings of a

t'ue woman's soul, laid upon the graves of these Confederates,

sleeping so far from their homes beneath the tree which

shadowed the spot where Zollicoffer's blood was shed, na

ture's lovely offering, and hung chaplets on Zollicoffer's Oak,

and with mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. William Burton,

kept vigil about the tomb of our dear but unknown dead

When first I came here years ago she was but a little girl,

and I was told how years before she had done this beautiful

and loving act for our dead. She has since married, and a

little girl has come to bless her home and heart, and she

calls the little baby Zollie Tree Hudson. This name was

given at the suggestion of our friend, Mr. V. K. Logan. I do

not recall an incident that is surrounded with more that is

beautiful and tender in child life or woman's life than the

care that this little girl in this far-away place, where there

are but few Confederates and where, taught by a Spirit

which comes only from heaven, she placed these tokens of love

upon the graves of these Southern heroes.

We are not here to-day to measure the deeds of the Con-

federate volunteers by any comparative standard. The con-

ditions which surround appeal to the highest and loftiest senti-

ments. Two of Zollicoffer's daughters, Mrs. Octavia Zolli

coffer Bond, of Nashville, and Mrs. R. H. Sansom, of Knox-

ville, have come from their homes to honor and bless this

occasion with their presence. The noblest pnd holiest senti-

ments touch every heart in this great audience. With these
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children of General Zollicoffer we mingle our tears as we

mark the spot where their beloved fatlier died, where they

in surrendering his splendid life to the cause of the South

made the costliest sacrifice the human heart can measure on

MRS. RICHARD H. SANSOM.

the altar of their country. The State welcomes these noble

women to its borders, and Kcntuckians of all classes and be-

liefs speak to them in unmeasured sympathy of their gifted

and gallant sire and tell them tliat amid their tears the people

of this commonwealth are glad to honor the memory of him

they so justly and truly revere.

What dreadful exaction the great war made on the Ameri-

can people! It took from the Southland nearly a quarter of a

million of precious lives. It took from tlie Federal soldiery

more than 450,000 of its numbers. We stand aghast at the

immensity of these figures.

In the mighty clash of Anglo-Saxon soldiery, guided, as each

believed, by a principle, we find the truest demonstration of

the real greatness and courage of the race that now rules the

world and controls the destiny of mankind. Six hundred and

fifty thousand men died to settle the issue arising in the dark

days of 1861 to 1865. The human mind can with difficulty

comprehend the awfulncss of such a sacrifice. To-day, stand-

ing by the graves of these Confederate dead, with iaces up-

turnea to heaven, we ask if this dreadful holocaust was in

viin, and the answer comes back that lie who directs all na-

tions and per.plcs and rides high over the stormy and surging

possions of humanity had a fixed and well-defined plan and

purpose of this gigantic destruction.

We can see now that in this conflict and out of it the God

of nations was molding and fashioning manhood and woman-

he od worthy of this rcpul)lic and which was to promote and

evolve a natinnal standard which would make America the

freest and greatest upon which the sun in its eternal journey-

ings would ever rise and set. We can point to this republic

to-day as the most enlightened, successful, progressive, and

patriotic nation that ever existed, and, looking backward for

the past half century of its illustrious career, we must admit

that the lessons and experience of the Civil War bore the

chiefest part in the splendor of our national development.

Over the entrance to the Confederate burial ground at

Camp Chase, Ohio, where sleep 2,300 of our nameless South-

ern dead, the kindly hand of a Federal soldier carved these

words : "They were Americans." And here to-day we ?11

point to these graves of the long-neglected Confederate sol-

diery on the one side and the beautifully kept Federal ceme-

tery half a mile away on the other side, and with the in-

stincts of a just and noble national pride, softened and Mp-

lifted by the glorious record of both armies and passing years,

we can proudly say: "These were all Americans."

In a very little while we shall go away from this spot, made

sacred, at least in the hearts of the men and women of the

South, by the preciousncss of the Confederate dead it holds.

To the care of our friends who have come with us to-day

to perform this long-delayed duty we commit the custody of

this little park. These dead left loving ones scattered over

the States of Mississippi, Tennessee, and Alabama. Some

long watched and waited for the return of the young soldier

boys who marched away at the call of duty to serve their

country and maintain its cause. Here they were cut down

in the pride and joy of youth. Mothers, sisters, fathers, and

friends longed for tidings of those who here found soldiers'

graves, but in most cases no word ever came to tell of the

tragic fate that overtook these Soutlicrn heroes.

On this remote battlefield benedictions will be wafted to

you from the Southland for the kindness you have this day

shown, and for all my people we again thank you for the

consideration shown to the memory of our beloved dead.

Gen. W. E. Haldeman, Commander of the Kentucky Divi-

sion, accepted tlio monument in a very practical address. He

MISS "ridie" zollkoi-ker (deceased),

will) vvMs :in nniiifnt artist.
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spoke for the veterans of Kentucky, who honored him as their

Commander, for the people, of Kentucky, and especially the

men and the women of Pulaski County. He expressed in ap-

preciative spirit gratitude to the donors of the monument. He
bowed reverently to the two daughters of General Zollicoffer

with his "heart on his lips." General Haldeman gave then a

MAJ. GEN. W. B. HALDEMAN,
Commander Kentucky Division, U. D. C.

brief but comprehensive sketch of General Zollicoffer, seeking

to impress the country folk of that vicinity with the honorable,

generous nobleman to whom the monument was dedicated.

He said that many of us would never be there again, and

added : "I am going to ask the good women and the brave men
of this county to care for this monument and the small spot

of ground that surrounds it. Lay a flower on the graves of

the dead here when you decorate the soldiers of the blue who
fell in this battle, and the living Confederates and their de-

scendants will honor you as you thus pay tribute to our dead.

May the example of Dorothy Burton by the people of Pulaski

County be imitated and perpetuated each succeeding year

!

Plea for Care of Shaft.

The Courier-Journal report of the event said : "S. A. Cun-

ningham, Editor of the Confederate Veteran, was presented

as the representative of Tennessee ; but he declined to occupy

more time than to commend General Haldenian's address for

the care of the Zollicoffer monument and the grounds. Mr.

Cunningham expressed pleasing confidence that such would

be done because, while he said he had attended more veteran

gatherings doubtless than any other person, he never had seen

-such a large audience show more anxiety to hear everything

said. 'With such assurance,' said he, 'I gratefully bow to

Kentucky.' His talk was to the point, and it appealed to the

listeners."

In the name of Pulaski County Judge R. C. Tartar made a

speech in which he aptly thanked the donors for the gift to

that section of the Slate. He assured the visitors that the

monument and the undecorated graves in the plot of surround-

ing ground would be well taken care of.

J. M. Arnold, a Confederate veteran who lives in Cincinnati,

made an excellent extemporaneous address, paying tribute to

the bravery of the "women who were left behind" by the men
of the South and the North who went away to war when the

call came in '6i. He related a few incidents, of which he had

personal knowledge, of the untiring and heroic work of the

nurses who went upon the battlefields after the fighters had

moved to care for the wounded and the dead. "It was the

women of the North and the South who as nurses most often

transmitted the_ message of a dying; v'-'uth to his mother and

who sent to the palled home down ,n Georgia or back in

Indiana the little blood-stained Bible or battered locket as a

memento of the living sacrifice some mother had laid on the

altar of liberty."

At the close of Mr. Arnold's talk General Young presented

Mrs. Octavia Bond and Mrs. R. H. Sansom, daughters of

General Zollicoffer.

Floral Tribute b/ Mrs. P. H. Sansom.

[Mrs. Sansom, President of the Tennessee Division, U. D.

C, and youngest daughter, of General Zollicoffer, sent from

Knoxville a magnificent floral offering to the gallant dead of

her father's command in the battle of Fishing Creek, and Rev.

John R. Deering, Chaplain of the Kentucky Division, U. C.

v., made the presentation in her behalf.]

Comrades and FeUow-Ciiizens: I came here to be a silent

and unobserved spectator of these pleasing, pathetic, solemr>

ceremonies ; but by the partiality of friends, and especially cf

Colonel Cunningham, I find that I am the most distinguished

man among you. I am honored above you all in being just

now chosen to receive and present for the graves of our un-

known dead lying on this field this magnificent floral tribute

from Mrs. Richard Sansom and Mrs. Octavia Z. Bond, daugh-

ters of the fallen commander in the Fishing Creek battle.

They present it in grateful memory of the valor and patriotism

and stlf-sacrifice of those unknown private soldiers who died

on this field and under the command of their beloved General

Zollicoffer for their country.

Without the distinction of rank, without the hope of fame,

and without the fear of death, with nothing to animate them
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but the knowledge of history, the sense of right, convictions of

duty, and love of country, they came from their distant homes

and here fought and died for Dixie land.

No man more fully appreciates the leaders and commanders

of our forces than I ; but my hero is the boy who in the long

ago embraced his mother, kissed his sisters, bowed for his

father's benediction, wiped away his sweetheart's tears, and

c.KDUP STANDINi; ABOUT TllK M UN l' M IN 1 .

Hliza BennpU ^'ounjj, who \invcileil it.

said a long "good-by, good-by" to home and hurried to the

front to meet the invaders of his native land. He had no

thought of honor, cared for no place in history, wanted no

human plaudit or earthly reward. There was nothing in his

heart but fear of God, defiance of his enemy, love of home and

kindred, and determination to do his full duty. 1 know and

honor him. I cherish the memory of the unnamed, unknown
heroes of this Fishing Creek battle. I claim kinship with

them, and 1 bid you lay this splendid floral memorial tenderly,

lovingly on their graves for the daughters of their dead general.

Address of S. D. Van Pei.t, Department Commander
Kentucky G. A. R.

[Judge Waddell. master of ceremonies, introduced Capt. S.

D. Van Pelt, of Danville. Department Commander of the

Grand Army of the Republic, as "a brave Union soldier who
desires to pay tribute to the memory of the Confederate sol-

diers lying in the field."]

Gen. Bennett H. Young just now said that this was the

happiest event of his life. Allow me to say that it is one

of the happiest of my life. Allow me to express my sincere

appreciation for this privilege of appearing before this as-

semblage of Confederates, assembled to do honor to a worthy

Confederate officer who offered up his life on this hallowed

spot for the cause he so dearly loved. It .is altogether proper

that this memorial should lie erected here, and I rejoice to

know that it has entered into the hearts of his loving com-

rades to do this while they live.

It was my fortune to have served on the Federal side in that

great conflict, and must say that I w-as no less sincere in the

belief that my cause was right and just. However, as the

great and good McKinley said on a tour of the South : "Every

soldier's grave made during the unfortunate Civil War is a

tribute to American valor. And while when those graves were

made we differed widely about the future of the government,

those differences were long ago settled by the arbitrament of

arms, and the t'me has now come in the evolution of senti-

ment and feeling under the providence of God when in the

spirit of fraternity we should share with ycni in the care of

'

the graves of the Confederate soldiers."

Many of my Confederate comrades here assembled can testify

to the fact that for more than thirty years it has been my cus-

tom, together with my comrades, while engaged in decorating

the graves of the Federals who fell in that unfortunate war,

that the graves of the Confederates received at our hands the

same attention and the same honor which w^as conferred upon
the Federals. In our cemetery at Danville there are in the

government plot over three hundred Federals and less than
one hundred Confederates. We have never had flowers enough
for all, but we scatter them over the Confederates and place

a flag at every grave, both Federal and Confederate.

Why not? We are now all Americans and friends, all one
people. That unfortunate struggle was a family quarrel. We
have made peace, and we are a reunited family. This fact was
demonstrated in our late war with Spain. Our Southern men
sprang to arms as quickly and as earnestly as did any other

section of this great country. No foreign nation will have the

audacity to attack us. Let us strive to live in peace as neigh-

bors and stand by one another as friends and neighbors, ever

ready to encoura.ije, help, and assist one another as friends

and comrades.

Although it has been more than forty-eight years since the

battle of Mill Springs, I desire to congratulate you now on

the success of this most worthy memorial to a most worthy
citizen and soldier. Gen. Felix Zollicoffer was far more than

an ordinary man. He was a born leader, and was one of the

most prominent citizens of Nashville, Tenn. He was a scholar

and a writer, a man of force, and was popular. While not

strictly a military man, he possessed the qualities of military

genius. His career was cut short before his great talents

had opportunity to develop. His untimely death was a won-
derful discouragement to his cause. In the summer of 1863,

while my regiment ("th Kentucky Cavalry) was camped at

Nashville, I visited the cemetery where General ZollicofTer

was buried, and, standing beside his grave, I meditated with

sadness the fate of so useful a genius, and I rejoice at this

opportunity of helping perpetuate his memory, though it be

in a feeble way.

A few days ago a prominent citizen met me on the street at

Danville, and we discussed the dedication of this monument.

He remarked that General Fry had boasted of having killed

General Zollicoflfer. I replied that such was not the case,

and that such a reflection was a very great injustice to General

Fry, for a kinder, more generous-hearted, chivalrous man than

General Fry could nowhere be found.

About seven years after the death of General Zollicoffer

erroneous reports were circulated in the newspapers in regard

to this matter, and General Fry became much annoyed ; and

at the request of Colonel Kelly, editor of the Louisville Com-
mercial, General Fry himself wrote the following statement

:
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"There is another matter to which I would Hke you to allude.

[Right here I wish to say that this was to General Fry's con-

fidential clerk, who had been with him and associated with

him intimately for at least a year, and who assured me that

this is the only mention he ever heard General Fry make re-

garding this matter.] It is this : General Zollicoffer's friends

have suffered the impression to go abroad, without any cor-

rection from those of them that know better, that his body

was not cared for after his death, that it was treated in a

brutal manner both by Federal officers and soldiers. The truth

is that as soon as it could be done his body was taken to the

rear, placed in a tent, his clothing, which was besmeared with

mud and blood from top to toe, taken off, and his body washed

and dressed in a suit of clothes consisting of coat, pants, vest,

shirt, drawers, and socks, all furnished from my wardrobe.

It was then placed in a wooden coffin (the best that could be

had in that part of the country), sent around to Lebanon under

an escort commanded by Lieut. Sidney Jones, and then placed

in a metallic case and sent through the lines by the way of the

Louisville and Nashville Railroad to his friends in Nashville

for interment. I am not positive that the metallic case was
furnished at Lebanon, but it was obtained before sending the

body through."

This, my friends and comrades, is Gen. Speed S. Fry's own
written statement, written when these matters were all fresh

in his memory. I will state that the body was placed in the

metallic case at Danville, and, moreover, the people of Dan-

ville, those who had opportunity, treated with the utmost re-

spect and honor the remains of the dead chieftain. All this I

feel that I owe in respect to the daughters and representatives

of General Zollicoffer's family who are here present on this

occasion.

A word to the old veterans here assembled : Comrades, 1

glory in calling you all comrades. We are all one people.

striving to make our country the best country the sun has

ever shone on. Let us strive together for our mutual interests.

While I was honest and sincere in the belief that our cause

wt
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m1
GEN. BENNETT H. YOUNG,

Commander Army of Tennessee Department, U. C. V.

was right, we may have been wrong. However, be that as it

may, no one has ever heard me say that I know we were right.

Comrades, let us eliminate that ugly expression from all our

public utterances, for such expressions can do no possible good.

Our saying so does not make it so. I rejoice to say that we
to-day are living in the brightest and most prosperous period

of this world's history. What makes this country prosperous

beyond that of all others is the fact that this is a Christian

nation, founded on the Christian religion; and so long as we
live as Christians and carry out Christian principles we are

bound to prosper. We old veterans love to honor the names

of Lee and Jackson and Gordon, Fitzhugh Lee, Wheeler, and.

last but not least, that true genius. Gen. Felix K. Zollicoffer.

Let us, therefore, recognize one another as comrades indeed

Let us be faithful as comrades, be faithful as citizens and as

true Christians, and our lives will thus be worth living. Again

let me admonish you to be free men, free American citizens.

Be slaves to no man. Be slaves to no vicious habits. Be true

to right principle, true to your country, and then will our

glorious country continue to prosper.

W. A. MILTON, I.UUlbVlLLE, KV., ADJUTANT GENERAL.

In the group picture, page 573, is Eliza Bennett Young,

daughter of Gen. Bennett Young, who was chosen to unveil

the monument. The profile of face against the shaft is that

of Mrs. Octavia Zollicoffer Bond. The other daughter of Gen-

eral Zollicoffer present, Mrs. R. H. Sansom, now President

Tennessee Division, U. D. C, stands between General Young

and the monument. The crowd about the shaft will give an

idea of its massive proportions. The popular little daughter
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of General Young was fittingly selected by the Zollicoffer

family for the distinction of the unveiling, and the honor was

well earned by her father. Indeed, it is a matter of pride

MRS. OCTAVIA ZOLLICOFFER BOND,

Gifted as Author and Lecturer.

and gratitude that General Young inaugurated the movement
and followed its every purpose to the end. The labor and ex-

pense incurred by him voluntarily and so cheerfully v»as de-

lightfully rendered, and he is happy in the result.

Letter from Dorothy Hudson.

Request was made by the Veteran of Dorothy (Burton)

Hudson as to how she became interested in the decoration of

Confederate graves, and in her simple note she states: "I was

a little girl about ten years old when my father moved to the

vicinity. I didn't know the graves were there until my father

told me, and I wanted to know why they were not decorated

as well as those of the Union soldiers. Then at the next

decoration I took it upon myself to do so and decorated them.

The mounds were there i tnhe wilderness, and could not be

found until we cleaned up tlic ground from the road. Friends

from Somerset told me that I was doing right. I have mef
several friends on both sides who appreciated my work. 1

praise the good Lord and the good people for helping me.

Tribute by Dr. W. M. Gentry, Surgeon i7th Tenn. Inf.

General ZollicofTcr was commissioned brigadier general by

Gov. Ishani G. Harris in April, 1861, to command Tennessee

volunteers in the War between the States. He organized his

command at Camp Trousdale, on the border line of Ken-

tucky. In June he was ordered to Cumberland Gap, and in

a few weeks he moved his camp to Cumberland Ford, ten

miles distant in Kentucky. After a stay of several weeks, he

was moved farther on the London road to locate the enemy.

After a march through London, the enemy was found fortified

at Wild Cat, on Rock Castle River. After a reconnoiter it

was decided to make an attack on the fort, which proved to

be a very strong position, well fortified at every approach.

The hills on each side were very steep, and in many parts

high, steep cliffs of rock made it impossible for the men to ad-

vance in line of battle. The battle was fought, and we re-

treated. General Zollicoffer perceiving that the position was

not worth the loss of the men necessary to take it.

The command was brought back through the Cumberland

Gap, down Powell's Valley to Jacksboro, where it was camped

for sonic time, and afterwards moved down the valley, on

through Monticello, Ky., thence to Mill Springs, and after

crossing the Cumberland at Mill Springs the battle of Fishing

Creek was fought, when our gallant general was killed.

It was the writer's privilege and pleasure to be on intimate

terms with General Zollicoffer, and he considered him an

excellent officer, prudent, wise, and considerate, very attentive

to his duties and fatherly to his men ; indeed, he was fondly

called "Pap Zollicoffer," though only fifty years old. His

whole command entertained filial affection for him.

Much more of the event might be given. Dr. Tichnor, of

New Orleans, spent several days at Somerset and gave one

of the prominent addresses ; but already more space has been

given the subject this time than could well be spared.

It is a pity that either "Mill Springs" or "Fishing Creek" is

designated as name of the battle, as both are miles away, ft

is near Logans Cross Roads.

LIFE'S LADDER.
BY ELLA wheeler WILCOX.

Unto each mortal who comes to earth

A ladder is given by God at birth.

And up this ladder the soul must go,

Step by step, from the valley below

;

Step by step to the center of space

On this ladder of lives to the starting place

In time departed, which yet endures,

I shaped my ladder and you shaped yours.

Whatever they are, they are what we made.

A ladder of light or a ladder of shade;

A ladder of love or a hateful thing,

A ladder of strength or a wavering string,

A ladder of gold or a ladder of straw

—

Each is the ladder of righteous law.

We flung them away at the call of death.

We took them again with the next life breath.

For a keeper stands by the great birth gates.

And as each soul passes its ladder waits.

Though mine be narrow and yours be broad.

On my ladder alone can I climb to God.

On your ladder alone can your feet ascend.

For none may borrow and none may lend.

If toil and trouble and pain are found

Twisted and corded to form each round.

If rusted iron or moldering wood

Is the fragile frame, you must make it good

You must build it over and fashion it strong,

Though the task be as hard as your life is lonj;

For up this ladder the pathway leads

To earthly pleasures and spirit needs.

For all that may come in another way

Shall be but illusion and will not stay.

In useless effort, then, waste no time;

Rebuild your ladder,' and climb and climb.
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UNITED STATES SENATOR A. S. CLAY.

Alexander Stephens Clay, for the past thirteen years United

States Senator for Georgia, died in Atlanta November 13,

1910, aged fifty-seven years. He was born on a farm in Cobb

County, Ga. He began his career as "a typical backwoodsman,

an awkward, ungainly country boy," but through worthy as-

piration he died crowned with the highest honor that Georgia

can convey upon a citizen. "Yet no other man save his col-

league has ever been elected to three terms in the United

States Senate." He stood not in the limelight, but went about

the many duties devolving upon him, and it was these achieve-

ments without ostentation that caused the extraordinary

success of his honored and exceptional career.

Former Governor Terrell has been chosen to suc-

ceed Senator Clay. Senator Terrell is a faithful,

zealous friend to Confederates.

ARKANSAS MONUMENT AT SHILOH.
[Mrs. Josie Frazee Cappleman writes the Memphis

Appeal from Little Rock November 5, 1910;]

The completion and erection of the Shiloh monu-

ment in the Shiloh National Military Park, near Pitts-

burg Landing, Tenn., marks an epoch in the history

of the U. D. C. of Arkansas. Raising funds for

the monument was begun in October, 1906, and

completed in October, igio, four years of untiring

zeal and labor being represented in this handsome

granite shaft. The annual report of the War Depart-

ment of the Shiloh National Military Park Commis-

sion for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1910, contains

the following statement : "Contract has been let and

foundation put in for a monument to be erected by the

Arkansas Division, United Daughters of the Confed-

eracy, 'to the brave Confederate dead from Arkansas

who fell upon this battlefield. This monument is

erected by the Arkansas Division, U. D. C, in the

year 1910.'

"

This inscription is under cross swords on side under

cross cannons : "Artillery—Calvert's Battery, Hub-

bard's Battery, Trigg's Battery, Roberts's Battery,

Shoup's Battalion, Cleburne's Brigade, Hardee's

Corps."

On side of gun, bayonet, and canteen : "Infantry-

First Arkansas, Fagan, Gibson's Brigade, Bragg's

Corps ; Fifteenth Arkansas, Patton, Cleburne's Bri-

gade, Hardee's Corps ; Third Arkansas, Govan,

Sixth Arkansas, Hawthorne, Seventh Arkansas,

Dean, Shaver's Brigade, Hardee's Corps

;

Eighth Arkansas, Patterson, Ninth and Four-

teenth Arkansas BattaHon, Kelly, Wood's Bri-

gade, Hardee's Corps ; Ninth Arkansas, Dunlap,

Tenth Arkansas, Herrick, Bowen's Brigade,

Breckinridge's Corps ; Thirteenth Arkansas, Tap-

pan, Stewart's Brigade, Polk's Corps."

On the face of the monument under the

seal of the State of Arkansas : "Confeder-

ate troops from Arkansas present at and

engaged in the battle of Shi-

loh. The following-named

field officers or Arkansas

troops were killed or died of

wounds received on the bat-

tlefield of Shiloh: Lieut. Col.

A. D. Grayson, Thirteenth

Arkansas; Lieut. Col. John monument erected by

ERECTED i
THE ARKANS
DIVISION nF THE
O.O.C.TOTNEaR»«
CONFEDERATE

DEAD WHO FELL
*T SHILOH.

M. Dean, Seventh Arkansas ; Lieut. Col. .\. K. Patton, Fif-

teenth Arkansas; Maj. J. T. Harris, Fifteenth Arkansas;

Lieut. Col. Charles E. Patterson (mortally wounded), Third

Arkansas."

The total height of the monument is twenty-eight feet

;

size of base, ten feet square; cost, $3,000. The top of the

monument bears a lifelike heroic (seven feet) figure of a

Confederate soldier with gun "at rest" in the right hand,

while the left hand is raised above the eyes as he gazes be-

yond the Tennessee River watching the approach and steady

advance of the Federals. The Confederate stars and bars

are entwined entirely around the main shaft and draped

in most effective folds.

-. The monument stands on the principal driveway

g] and in one of the most historic places of the Shiloh

f Park, commemorative of the spot where Lieutenant

1 Colonel Dean, of the Arkansas brigade, fell in the bat-

tle. The magnificent Iowa monument is only a few

feet distant.

The Shiloh monument committee was appointed by

the Arkansas State Division, U. D. C, in the autumn

of 1906 and composed of the following members : Mrs.

Josie Frazee Cappleman, Chairman ; Mrs. C. A.

Forney-Smith, Secretary ; Mrs. J. Lawson Reid,

Treasurer. Gen. R. G. Shaver (who took an active

part in the battle of Shiloh) and Mrs. R. J. Lea (the

author of the resolution to build the monument) were

rmade honorary members of this committee. The fol-

lowing changes have since been made ; In place of

Mrs. J. L. Reid, resigned, Mrs. B. D. Williams; in

place of Mrs. Williams, deceased, Mrs. P. J. Rice.

In this great work of erecting a State monument at

Shiloh thirty-six Chapters, U. D. C, contributed, each

paying in proportion to its number of members ; and

this not completing the sum specified by contract, the

remaining amount was collected by the committee

through private donations.

The report of the Treasurer at the recent U. D. C.

convention held at Hope, Ark., showed the Shiloh

monument paid for in full, with $1.08 still in bank

—

an unusual record for monument builders.

In April forty-eight years ago the terrible battle

of Shiloh took place.

The Shiloh monument committee had a rough ride

by a conveyance to the Shiloh Military Park, as it is

now designated, but a ride fraught with keenest

interest and historic love. They were fortunate

in having with them Gen. R. G. Shaver, one of

the commanders, and two other gentlemen who

were in the great battle. Each spot as it came

into view was the means of recalling some in-

cident or tragedy of those two eventful April

days. When the committee entered the park, or

battlefield proper, General Shaver, a commanding

officer in that battle, pointed out every de-

tail of the desperately contested ground. With

trembling finger and in excited tones

he explained in detail many

events of the battle. The spot

where Colonel Dean received

his death wound was located,

and then dedicated with sim-

ple but fitting ceremony for

the foundation of the Shiloh

MORRiss BROS., OF MEMPHIS. monument of Arkansas.

/
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REUNIONS AT FRANKLIN IN TWO STATES.
The Orphan Brigade of Kentucky and the Tennessee Con-

federates were in session the same day at Frankhn in each

State. The latter sent the following greeting: "The Tennes-

see Division of Confederate Soldiers in session at Franklin

sends most cordial greetings to the Orphan Brigade, Franklin,

Ky. Tennessee Confederates will ever bear affectionate es-

teem for their Kentucky Confederate brothers, who shared

with lis all the hardships of four years' active service. Come
again to Nashville. We will do better than before."

The Orphan Brigade met in Nashville some years ago, and

they were made the most special guests. The Tennessee As-

sociations meet next at Murfreesboro.

At both of these reunions the olden-time reputation for

Southern hospitality was splendidly maintained. Many things

occurred at each that should be of record in the Veter.\n.

THE ORPHAN BRIGADE.
BY J.ACK J. m'gRATH.

(Read by Gen. W. B. Haldcman at the Kentucky reunion.)

We're gathered together to-day, boys.

The wreck of a gallant band.

To live again the days of strife

And clasp each comrade's hand.

We're gathered together to-day, boys

;

Though our eyes are dimmed with years,

Our hearts beat true for the cause we fought.

And we shed no craven tears.

In days gone by our hair was jtt.

Though some had hair of gold;

But now 'tis like our uniform,

For we are growing old.

Each year our ranks arc thinned by death.

But the shattered remnant still

Will meet each year and voice the love

That death alone can kill.

And when the great Commander calls

The last one to his chair.

The whole, the reunited band.

Will welcome you—up there.

Gen. Tho.\i.\s Benton Smith—Twentieth Tennessek

Regiment.—At a recent reunion of the 20th Tennessee Regi-

ment at Nashville, Tenn., in the beautiful Centennial Park,

where was held the Tennessee Centennial Exposition in 1897,

Gen. Thomas Benton Smith, an earl> commander of the regi-

ment, who has been in the Tennessee Insane Asylum nearly

ever since the war from a saber cut on the head after he sur-

rendered in the battle of Nashville, was in command for .i

drill and short parade. The regiment was formed as a com- •

pany, and the drill master, though now somewhat venerable,

although he is said to have been the youngest brigadier general

in the Confederacy, carried the men through the manual of

Hardee's tactics as if half a century were but half a year.

General Smith was self-noised, full of the animation of the

old days as could be imagined. When they stood at "Right

dress I Eyes right !" he said : "Throw them sticks down
;
yon

don't need them." A picture of that scene and a repetition of

all he said would be most pleasing. General Smith has times

of deep depression, and is sad over his long "imprisonment;"

but he is always happy at Confederate gatherings, and is still

a magnificent specimen of Confederate manhood. The or-

ganization of this regiment is maintained with diligence, much
to the credit of tlie late Dr. W. J. McMurray, who wrote its

history. Comrade D. C. Scales was reelected President of the

organization, despite his protest. Ralph Neil is Secretary for

life. The after-dinner speeches were amusing and pathetic.

In a note from President Scales he states: "T. B. Smith

enlisted in Battle's company as second lieutenant in 1861.

This company was organized at Camp Trousdale into the 20th

Tennessee Regiment, of which Joel A. Battle was elected its

first colonel. Gen. Thomas Benton Smith was elected colonel

at the reorganization of the regiment after the battle at

Shiloh. He was the second commander of the regiment, and

commanded it until he was made brigadier general. He was
one of the most gallant officers in the Confederate service,

was constantly with his regiment, and took great pains never

to miss an engagement."

Remarkable Survival of Company Officers.—J. H. Has-

tings, of Shelbyville, Tenn., writes: "Company A. 17th Ten-
nessee Regiment, was organized at Flat Creek, Bedford

County, Tenn., in May, 1861 ; reenlisted at Corinth, Miss., in

May. 1862. At the reorganization F. B. Terry was elected

Captain; J. D. Floyd, First Lieutenant; J. H. Hastings. Sec-

ond Lieutenant; R. A. Campbell, Third Lieutenant. Just as

the regiment was going into action at Perryvillc Lieutenant

Campbell was killed by the accidental discharge of a gun.

Wiley Driver was elected to fill the vacancy, and these foui-

continued to be the officers until the close of the war, and
now, over forty-five years after the war closed, all are living.

Terry lives at Chattanooga, Floyd and Hastings at Shelby-

ville, and Driver at Columbia, Tenn."

Breckinridge Flag to the Twentifth Tennessee Reci-

MENT.^Information is anxiously def'-'''' that may lead to the

recovery of the battle flag which w : csented to the 20th

Tennessee Regiment by Gen. John C Breckinridge as "the

bravest regiment is his corps." The flag was made of the

wedding dress of Mrs. Breckinridge, and the presentation

speech was made by Col. Theodore Ohara, of Breckinridge's

staff, at Tullahoma while the Army of Tennessee was sta-

tioned there after the battle of Murfreesboro. If recovered,

it will be placed in the Confederate corner of the History

Building at Nashville and treasured as a sacred relic of the

20th Tennessee Regiment. Any information will be most

gratefully received by the surviving members of the 20th Ten-

nessee Regiment as well as the writer, who is one of a com-

mittee to find the flag. Address Miss Annie W. Claybrooke,

Nnsbville, Tenn.

There is an elaborate account of this presentation in the

Veteran for April, 1894, page 118. If any one knows the

fate of the flag, the information would be appreciated, while

its recovery would be a source of profound gratitude.

To Purchasers of Pictures at Mobile.—While taking pic-

tures at the Mobile Reunion there were several veterans who

wished to secure pictures of the old negroes there. Unfor-

tunately I lost the list of names. One gentleman paid for a

picture. If those persons still desire the pictures, same will

be sent them. Mrs. Ruth Evans Denison, 538 Washington

Avenue, Marshall, Te.\.

War Record of John J. Sellars.—Mrs. Harriet P. Sellars,

widow of John J. Sellars. desires to hear from any acquaint-

ances of her husband during the Civil War with a view of

getting his record as a soldier, also the company and regiment

of which he was a member. He enlisted from Williamson

County, Tenn., in 1861, and served the full four years. Her

address is 1412 Arthur .-Xvenue, Nashville, Tenn.
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Deaths in Frank Phillips Camp, Florida.

Deaths in Camp Frank Pliillips, U. C. V., Graceville, Fla.,

during igcp and 1910:

Green B. Yawn, born in Baker County, Ga., 1845 ; enlisted

in Company E, 4tli Florida Regiment, 1863; died July, 19C9.

John D. Fraser, born in Columbia, S. C, 1845 ; enlisted in

Company F, 5th Georgia Regiment, 1861 ; died August, TO09.

A. Carmichael, born in South Carolina, 1833 ; enlisted in

Company C, 31st Georgia, 1861 ; died November, 1909.

H. G. D. Yawn, born in Baker County, Ga., 1S43 ; enlisted in

Company F, nth Florida Regiment, 1863; died January, 1910.

J. J. Norman, born in Earle County. Ga., 1842; enlisted in

Company G, 17th Georgia Regiment, 1862; died February, igio.

Rev. Jchn W. Johnson, born in Henry County, Ga., 1833; un-

listed in Company G, 6th Florida Regiment, 1861 ; died March,
1910.

Calvin Toule, born in Barnwell District, S. C, 1836; enlisted

in Company G, Florida Regiment, 1861 ; died April, 1910.

Henry Tindel, born in Dale County, Ala., 1837; enlisted in

Company C, 25th Ge^r^-'n Regiment, 1862; died July, 1910.

Carter A. Lee, born m Dale County, Ala., 1840; enlisted in

Company H, 15th Alabama Regiment, 1861
; died October, 1910.

He was the first Mayor of Graceville, Fla.

Deaths in First anu Sixth Georgia Regiments.

The following comrades were reported as having died since

the last reunion : First Georgia—Henry Moore, Floyd County,

Company G, November 8, 1909; John Summerville, Haralson

County, Company A, January, 1910; E. T. Camp, Carroll

County, Company B, February, 1910; W. W. Williams, Floyd

County, Company C, 1909; H. A. Lovelace, Bartow County,

Company I, February 5, 1910; C. A. Neal, Bartow County.

Company I, February 11, 1910; Lieut. S. H. Scctt, Company
A, died in Texas in April, 1910; W. A. Overley, Floyd County,

Company G, May, 1910; A. L. Orr, Cobb County, Company D,

June, 1910. Sixth Georgia—Taylor Lawrence, Company G; W.
H. Cothran, Company C; James Firestone, Company C; Lieut.

J. A. Hall, Company G—all in 1910.

Leo Waterman.
Leo Waterman died at Los Angeles, Cal., on June 24, 1910,

aged sixty-six years. He enlisted in the 1st Louisiana Regi-

ment, C. S. A., on April 6, 1861, as bugler, and was paroled

May 10, 1S65. He was a valued member in the U. C. V. as-

sociation, holding the office of Adjutant of Camp 770, and
was also Assistant Adjutant General on the staff of the Pacific

Division, U. C. V. Appropriate resolutions were adopted by
the Division submitted by a committee composed of B. L.

Hoge, W. C. Bowman, and Ben Weller.

Dr. John B.ennett White.
Dr. J. B. White, the son of William White, was born in

1844 at the old White homestead, near Franklin, Tenn. He
was educated at the University of Tennessee. He practiced

medicine for a time, but the greater part of his life was spent

in the drug business. He was a member of the Presbyterian

Church for nearly half of his hfe.

When a boy of sixteen he went to Mississippi and joined

General Chalmers's escort, and he rode with Forrest, the

"Wizard of the Saddle." He joined the Cheatham Bivouac

in Nashville twenty-seven years ago and took an active in-

terest in everything pertaining to the Confederacy. Loyal and

faithful to the cause for which he fought, his last thoughts were

of Iiis comrades. He requested that he be buried in his uni-

form of gray. He died September 25, 1910. The funeral serv-

ices were conducted at the residence by Rev. W. T. Haggard

on Tuesday morning, tlie veterans taking charge of the re-

mains at the grave.

Dr. White was married in 1877 to Miss Sue Webb, of Col-

lege Grove, daughter of Dr. Samuel Webb and Adelaide Bat-

tle. His wife and their only children, Dr. Sam White and

Mrs. James Henderson, survive.

Dr. John Hutchins.

Dr. John Hutchins died at .Selma, Ark., on September 28.

He was much beloved in the community in which he practiced

his profession. A devoted wife and two sisters survive him.

Dr. Hutchins was born at Woodbourne, near Natchez, Miss.,

in 1842. As a Confederate soldier he served in Company B,

loth Mississippi Regiment, under Col. Robert A. Smith. He
u-as a brave soldier, and took an active part in the battles of

Shiloh, Murfreesboro, Chickaniauga, Franklin, and Nashville.

After the battle of Atlanta he had been on detached service,

but was with Hood in his Tennessee campaign. After that he

was taken sick and was furloughed home. Upon recovery

he rejoined the army and surrendered at Greensboro, N. C,
f\pril 26, 1865.

H. D. Shaw.

H. D. Shaw, whose death occurred at his home, in Carroll-

ton, Miss., in May, Igc9, was born in Philadelphia, Pa.,

seventy-five years ago, his father, being from Massachusetts

and his mother a Virginian. He came South when a mere

boy. Thoroughly imbued with the principles of pure patriot-

ism and wedded to the State of his adoption, he enlisted as

a private in one of the first regiments to be mustered in from

Mississippi. As a noncommissioned officer he was in active

service in different branches of the army, both in Virginia

and the Western Army, to the close, and to the end of his

life remained true to the principles for which he had suffered.

The last work of his active life was, at the age of seventy,

to devote his entire time to the raising of the fund with which

to erect a monument to the twenty-seven hundred Confederate

soldiers who enlisted from Carroll County, Miss. This he

accomplished, and had the satisfaction of taking part in the

unveiling of that monument now standing in Court Square,

and one of the handsomest of its kind in the State.

John W. Wagoner.

John W. Wagoner died recently at his home, in Chickasha,

Okla. He was born in Simpson County, Ky., in 1839, and

served under Gen. Joe Shelby during the war. He was

wounded in a skirmish near Lexington, Ky., about the close

of the war and taken prisoner, and was in the hospital when

the surrender came. He was a member of the Joe Shelby

Camp of Chickasha and a consistent member of the Church

for fifty years. Si.x children survive him : four girls, two boys.

Quarterman.—Robert Edward Quarterman was born in

September, 1837; and died January 13, rgio. He was born in

Liberty County, Ga., and served faithfully during the war as a

Confederate soldier, and was a member of Charles C. Jones

Camp. \J. C. v., Flemington, Ga.
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JeKICMIAII M. WllITMlUE.

Jcrciiii;i1i M. Wliilmire was lioni in Greenville County, S.

C"., in l'"cl)rn:iry, iS;8; and died at tlic home where he was

hern and reared in Nnveniher, ipoy. He was in Asheville,

i\. C, at the outhrcak of the war, and responded to the call

for vohiiittcrs hy enlisting in a company organized and com-

manded hy Capt. Z. B. Vance. The company marched to

Rale'gh, N. C, where it was mustered into the 14th North

Oirolina Regiment as Crmpany F. The regiment was ordered

ai onci' to Virg'nia and became a part of the Army of North-

ern Virghiia, and participated in all the principal hattles of

that army except the two at Manassas. He was seriously

wounded at the hattle of Chancellorsville and at Spottsyl-

vania, and in each case returned to his company as soon as

able. By his gallantry he won his way up as a commissioned

ofticer, and was exceeded hy none in Ins faithfulness to duty.

JKREMIAII M. WIIITMIRE.

After the war he returned home and enga.tjed in farming, in

v hich he was very successful. He represented Greenville

Ccunty in the Legislature for three terms, was postmaster of

his town, and a prominent member of the Church and active

in his lodge, A. F. M. He is survived hy his wife and four

children. I'aitliful to every trust through life, he was mourned

by a large number of devoted friends.

GroRCE W. Ponder.

George W. Ponder died at Shawnee, Okla., on July g, 1910,

in his scvcnty-sixtli year. He enlisted in Company B, l6th

Alabama Infantry, in July, 1861, and was in the battle of

Fishing Creek, Ky. At Shiloh lie was severely wounded in

the bead hy a Minie ball, and was left for dead. For several

months he was not able for duty. He was made first lieutenant

in the 4th Alabama Cavalry (Colonel VVinns), and served till

the surrender. He was a trusted oHicial and performed Iiis

duty faithfully, however hazardous the undertaking.

At the close of the war Comrade Ponder engaged in the

mercantile and liolel business in Moulton, Hartselle, and Bir-

mingliam, Ala. He lost his wife and two daughters, and only

one daughter survives him. As a soldier and citizen his rec-

ord is unblemished.

Dr. Thomas G. Paden.

Thomas G. Paden was born August 25. 1844. ITis father

was one of the earliest settlers of Tishomingo County, Miss.

In 1861 he volunteered as a member of Company H, 326 Mis-

sissippi Infantry, Lowrey's Brigade, Cleburne's Division, Army
of Tennessee, and made a gallant soldier, taking part in such

battles as McLcraore's Cove, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge,

Ringgold's Gap, Resaca, New Hope Church, Kennesaw, At-

larta, Franklin, and Nashville. In the battle of Franklin he

and J. C. Dean, of his company, were the only ones out of

about thirty who escaped unhurt. Comrade Paden was near

General Strahl when he was mortally wounded, and heard tlie

Ger;erars dying words: "Keep on firing."

After returning home from the war he studied medicine,

and for over forty years was a prominent physician of his

community, a faithful member rf the Church, loved and re-

spected by all who knew him. He leaves a widow, one daugh-

ter, and three sons.

John C. Henry.

On the 2ist of April, 1910, comrades of New Orleans

mourned the passing of another veteran into the long sleep.

John C. Henry was born March 31, 1840, at Cambridge, Md.,

a descendant of an oflicer of the "Maryland Line" of Revo-

lutionary fame. At the age of twenty-two he left home and

made his way to Richmond, Va., where he joined Company A,

jd Maryland Infantry, commanded by Capt. William H. Mur-

ray. This was in September, 1862, and he remained with the

command until the surrender at Appomattox, having been with

his regiment in the battles of Winchester, Gettysburg, Cold

Harbor, White Oak Swamp, Weldon Railroad, Squirrel Level

Road. Hatcher's Run, Pegram Farm, Petersburg, and Apyo-

uKttox. Stewart's Brigade, to wdiich the 2d Maryland was

assigned, assaulted Gulp's Hill at Gettysburg July 2, 1863,

and took the line of Federal works, occupying the same

ihrough the night. A further advance the next morning

failed, and after a desperate conflict the Confederate line was

retired to the position of Rock Creek. The 2d Maryland com-

memorated this service by the erection of a monument which

stands on the Federal line of works. Of the four hundred

which the regiment carried into action, more than one-half

were killed or wounded. Comrade Henry received three

wounds, the last one near Petersburg the day before the

evacuation. He proved himself a In-avc and gallant soldier.

In 1890 he became a citizen of New Orleans and identified

himself with Camp No. i, U. C. V.. and his remains now rest

ill the tomb of the Army of Northern Virginia in Metairie

Cemetery.

John D. McLean.

John D. McLean was the son of Green McLean and Emeline

Dusenhcrry, born and reared in Lincoln County, Tcnn.. and

liom there enlisted as a private in the Confederate army. He

became first lieutenant of his company before the close of

the war, and in the latter part he was serving as captain.

His company was a part of the 8th Tennessee Infantry. At

the battle of Murfreesboro Lieutenant McLean was wounded,

but kept at the head of his company until the battle was over.

He served through the war, never missing a battle of his

regiment. After the war he removed to Patterson, 111., and

died there on June II, iQio. He lived a useful life in both

States, and reared an intclhgeiit and useful family.
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Capt. William T. Chase.

[Written by Warner Ball, Esq., and read by F. G. Neubill

at the unveiling of Captain Cbase's portrait September 20,

1910, at Lancaster Courthouse, Va.]

Sometimes there is a joy in sadness. While we miss Capt.

William T. Chase and his friendly greeting, it is a pleasure

to pay a tribute to the memory of one of our best, noblest, and

bravest. And while his children can rejoice in the love of an

honored father, Lancaster is proud of his record as soldier

and citizen.

William Tell Chase enlisted from Lancaster County, Va.,

April 3, 1861, and was mustered into tlie Confederate States'

service at White Marsh, Va., as first lieutenant of Company
C, 40th Regiment Virginia Infantry, under Capt. William

Henderson and Col. John M. Brockcnbrough, to serve during

the war. The regiment was assigned to Field's Brigade, A.

P. Hill's division, Jackson's Corps, Army of Northern Vir-

ginia, and participated in many battles. He was promoted to

captain May 22, 1862, and was wounded at Cold Harbor July

27, 1S62, and at Gettysburg July 3, 1863. He was retired on

April 25, 1864, on account of wounds received in battles. He
was ever ready and among the first to answer the call of

Virginia (his native State) and the Southern Confederacy.

After the war he proved himself to be a successful business

man and worthy citizen. He was married twice, each of his

wives in her day presiding with queenly grace in his hospitable

home.

John Wesley Colyer.

John Wesley Colyer, a veteran of Morgan's Cavalry, was
born near Somerset, Ky., in 1834 ; and died recently at his

home, in Perry, Ga. His father was a Virginian of Revolu-

tionary ancestry, and his mother was Lydia Purvis, of South

Carolina, also of Revolutionary stock. When the war began,

John Colyer was a merchant in Kentucky; but he joined

Morgan when in command of a squadron in 1861, and served

with him for nearly a year, participating in the daring ex-

ploits in Tennessee that first made the name of Morgan fa-

miliar throughout the country. In 1862 he was on Morgan's

famous Kentucky raid, and was in the battles at Tompkins-

ville, Lebanon, and at Cynthiana, where he was wounded July

17, 1862. After Kentucky was occupied by the armies of

Bragg and Kirby Smith, Comrade Colyer organized a company
of cavalry, of which he was elected first heutenant and M. B.

Perkins captain. This was made Company C of the 6th Ken-
tucky Cavalry, under command of Col. J. Warren Grigsby.

On the return to Kentucky he served about Murfreesboro
under General Buford, and took part in that battle and the

raid to Lavergne. He joined Morgan again, and was in the

battles of Milton, Snow's Hill, and other places early in 1863,

and in June set out on the memorable raid through Ohio. He
was wounded in the fight near Buffington's Island and made
prisoner. After being in the hospital at Covington for three

months, he was sent to Camp Chase and thence to Johnson's

Island, and kept there until June, 1865.

Lieutenant Colyer went to Georgia in December, 1865, and

made his home at Fort Valley, farming and merchandising.

In 1883 he was elected sheriff of Houston County, and served

for six years. He then made his home in Perry, Ga., and en-

gaged in farming. He was twice married, his first wife dying

in February, 1861. Two daughters survive that marriage,

Mrs. E. M. Staley, of Dade City, Fla., and Mrs. R. H. Hart-

ley, of Fort Valley. His second wife, who was Miss Mary E.

Lowman, of Crawford County, Ga., survives him with one son,

VV. L. Colyer, of Fitzgerald, Ga.

Marvel Holbert.

Marvel Holbert was born in Rutherford County, N. C,
February, 1834; and died at Mount Vernon, Tex., July 25,

1910. He was one of the pioneers of Texas, going to Titus

County in 1851. He enlisted as a Confederate soldier in Com-
pir.y D, llth Texas Cavalry, served nine months, and was dis-

charsjcd at Tupelo, Miss. Regaining his health, he rccnliste^l

in the 7th Texas Infantry. On account of wounds received he
was discharged in April, 1865. Comrade Holbert was a true

Confederate soldier, and was proud to bear that name. He
was in the battles of Raymond, Miss., Missionary Ridge, Jones-

boro, Ga., and Franklin, Tenn. He was one of the most

punctual members of Ben McCulloch Camp, U. C. V., and

fellow-mcmbcrs ofificiatcd at his burial. He leaves a wife,

four children, two step-children, and many relatives to mourn
their loss. He became a Church member in 1853, so that he

was a "soldier of the cross" for fifty-seven years.

Comrade P. A. Blakey, who sent this notice, writes : "When
attending the Reunion last at Nashville, we passed through

Franklin, Tenn. When the train stopped, Comrade Holbert

called me to the window and, pointing to a spot on the little

rivulet, said : 'Captain, on the ninth day after I was wounded
I crawled out there, pulled off my bloody shirt, and washed it.'

So he was with you in that bloody conflict at Franklin."

CoL. M. C. Saufley.

With the stars and bars of the Southland enfolded about

him, all that was mortal of Judge M. C. Saufley, of Stanford,

Ky., was laid to rest. Death came very suddenly to him on

the morning of August 12, and life for him, which had been

full of honors and rich in the respect and esteem of his

fellow-men, closed in his sixty-eighth year. He was born in

Monticello, Wayne County, Ky., and was the son of Henry

Rinehart Saufley, who liad come with his father and three

brothers from Wythe County, Va., to Kentucky early in the

history of the State. Judge Saufley was one of a large family

of children, but the only survivor now is his sister, Mrs. C.

A. Cox, of Jonesboro, Tenn.

When the war broke out. Comrade Saufley was a lad of

nineteen, and with several brothers immediately entered the

Southern army. He first enlisted as a private in Breckinridge's

Brigade of Kentucky Infantrj', but showed such aptitude for

military affairs and such bravery that he was promoted to a

first lieutenancy in Morgan's command, with wliom he served

throughout the war. He was captured on the celebrated Ohio

raid, and experienced prison life at Allegheny City, Pa.,

Point Lookout, and Fort Delaware.

Soon after the war Judge Saufley was married to Miss

Sallie Rowan, of McMinnville, Tenn., whom he had met dur-

ing the war. She was a daughter of a distinguished Tennessee

lawyer, S. D. Rowan, and a great-granddaughter of Governor

Caswell, the first Governor of North Carolina.

Judge Saufley prepared for his life work at the Louisville

Law School, and quickly forged to the front in his profession.

He was elected County Judge of Lincoln County in 1870, serv-

ing until 1874. In 1888 he was appointed by President Cleve-

land as Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the terri-

tory of Wyoming^, remaining in the West until it was admitted

to Statehood. Returning to his home in Kentucky, he was

soon elevated to the circuit bench in 1892, and during his long

career since on the bench he had won the reputation of being

the best circuit judge in Kentucky. His third term had just

begun when death cut his career short. The death of a favor-

ite son last March doubtless hastened the end. Six of the

eight children survive him, with the loved wife and mother.
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MRS. MARY SCOTT CROUCH.

Wife of Robert C. Crouch.

At lier home, near Morristown, Tciin., June 3, igio, Mrs.

Mary Scott Crouch, wife of Rohert C. Crouch, departed from

this hfc for the beyond after many weary months of suffering.

Mrs. Crouch was born November 28, 1853. and was happily

married on April 12, 1881. She is survived by her husband.

Her daughter and

imly child preceded

her to the other world

nine years.

Mrs. Crouch was

educated at Salem,

N. C, a cultured, re-

fined, and intelligent

woman. Her devo-

tion to her husband

was beautiful. She

delighted in good

works, and her great,

loving heart impelled

her to noble deeds.

She was gentle and

considerate of the

poor. Her faith in

God was steadfast.

She was, with her

husband, a member
of the Presbyterian

Church at Russell-

ville. The one who
knew Mrs. Crouch

best wrote of her: "Her beautiful life was lived for others."

Comrades of her husband, in whom she was ever ardently

interested, were especially attentive through her last illness,

and she was borne to the grave by them with the honors of

the W. B. Tate Camp. In all of life's duties, as neighbor,

friend, and Christian, "she did what she could."

Col. R. H. Lindsay.

Robert Hume Lindsay was born in Montrose, Scotland, in

1833. and was the fifth of twelve children. His parents were

William and Mary Hume Lindsay, the latter a niece of the

celebrated Joseph Hume. The father served as a government

officer for forty-eight years. Robert was educated in Scot-

land, and served his apprenticeship in the Glasgow Apothecary

Company. He came lo the United States in 1851 and qualified

as a pharmacist at Milledgeville, Ga.. but in the same year re-

moved to Shreveport, La., which continued his home for the

rest of his long and useful life. In 1857 he embarked in the

cotton business, and was so engaged at the outbreak of the

war. At the first call he enlisted and assisted in raising a

company known as the "Caddo Fencibles," of which he was

made third lieutenant. This company was attached to the

l6tli Regiment, Louisiana Volunteer Infantry. In November,
1861, he was made captain, and in 1862 promoted to major of

the regiment, and for gallant service on the field he was
brevetted colonel of the i6th Regiment, having command in

this capacity until his surrender at Meridian, Miss., May 17,

1865.

Throughout the campaign in Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia,

Alabama, and Mississippi Colonel Lindsay was always con-

spicuous in discharge of his duty, and with his regiment won
renown on many hard-fought fields, at all times being noted

for his coolness, courage, and heroism. He was devoted to

his men, and cheerfully shared with them the privations and

hardships of the camp and march. During the campaign be-

ginning at Dalton, Ga., Colonel Lindsay's regiment was con-

nected with Gibson's Brigade, Army of Tennessee, and was
engaged with the enemy almost every day. He participated

in the battles of Shiloh, Missionary Ridge, Farmington, Perry-

ville, Rcsaca, New Hope Church, Kennesaw Mountain, 22d
and 28th of July before Atlanta, Jonesboro, Ga., and Jackson,
Miss. With the rear guard covering Hood's retreat from
Tennessee after that disastrous campaign were the Louisian-

ians of Gibson's Brigade, with Colonel Lindsay and his regi-

ment, who never faltered, but fought desperately against tre-

mendous odds, and it was the stubborn resistance of the

Louisianians in this masterly retreat that saved 'Hood's army
from utter annihilation. On April 16. 1865, Colonel Lindsay
was the rear guard, and saved 3,000 men with a loss of 22.

After the war he returned to Shreveport, where he became
a prominent citizen, taking an active part in the business, politi-

cal, and religious work of the community. He was a splendid

Bible scholar, and for t,7 years was a ruling elder in his Church.

Colonel Lindsay was a member of the State Pension Board,

and it was while attending a meeting of the Board in Baton
Rouge. La., that the fatal summons came. He died on July

I. 1910. and was buried with Confederate honors at Shreve-

port by his Camp, the Gen. LeRoy Staft'ord.

In 187s Colonel Lindsay was married to Miss Margaret
Blake, daughter of Rev. T. C. Blake, of Nashville, Tenn., who
survives him with two daughters, Miss Nannie Blake, of

Shreveport, and Mrs. Walter Stewart, of Memphis, Tenn.

He was brave in battle, true in time of peace, honored and
loved. Years ago he wrote important papers for the Veteran.

Hon. E. F. Dixon.

"Carolina mourns the loss of a distiuyuishcd son," said

Governor Kitchin, of North Carolina, in his tribute to his

iifificial associate and close friend, Hon. Benjamin Franklin

Di.xon, State Auditor, whose death occurred in September.
The State was in mourning for this most lovable son, and
people thronged the corridors of the Capitol at Raleigh while

his remains lay in state. The casket xizs draped with the

United States and State flags and the well-worn and moth-

eaten battle flag of the 14th North Carolina Regiment, in

which he had served so valiantly, coming out with the rank

of captain. On the casket was also his Masonic apron, and
over the whole was laid the sword which lie had wielded in

b;ittle for the South. Surrounding all and relieving the som-
bcrness of the mourning draperies were many lovely floral

tributes. A special guard of honor from the Confederate

Home shared watch with the North Carolina National Guard.

This was a many-sided man—soldier, physician, preacher,

tcEcher, statesman—excelling in all. His first public act as a

beardless boy was to enlist in defense of his State. His last

public address was before the Confederate veterans at their

recent reunion in Norfolk, Va. He loved his State, and gave

her devoted service as soldier and citizen, and she honored
him with some of the highest oftices. In the State administra-

tion he was a wise counselor, with firm convictions and clear

judgment. Dr. Dixon was full of knowledge, a man of cour-

age and frankness, tempered by a genial manner which

softened the directness of speech. He was a fine :onversa-

tionalist and gifted as an orator, with a singular beauty of

person, and a voice of rare power to sway his hearers. Those
who knew him best admired him most, and in his going feel

the loss of one who had made the world better and brighter

for having been a part of it.
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Capt. Walton Penn Snovvden.

Walton Pcnn Snowden was born near Winchester, Tcim.,

some seventy years ago, his father removing to Mississippi

when he was only five years old, and he grew to manhood in

Aberdeen, Monroe County. Death came to him on October

8, 1910, while he was driving alone from his home to Brooks-

villc, where he was to make arrangements for himself and

v.ife to take a Western trip in search of health and recrea-

tion. He left a handsome estate which he acquired.

Captain Snowden enlisted in the first lompany that left

Aberdeen, the "Vandorn Reserves," which became Company

F of the famous nth Mississippi, Davis's Biigade. He par-

ticipated in all the battles of his regiment, receiving his bap-

tismal fire at Seven Pines, fought thro^vji the seven days

about Richmond, Second IManassas, and at Sharpsburg, where

he was desperately wounded, his regiment losing every field

officer in the engagement. He had been made orderly ser-

geant soon after enlisting, and filled this auluous position so

well that he had the honor of leading the company as captain

in the famous charge that the brigade nr^Ai with the gallant

Pickett On that fatal day at Gettysburg. Out of four hundred

and forty-six privates and twenty-two officers who went in

the fight, only ninety privates and two officers came out living

and unhurt. He was seriously wound^; 1 while leading his

company, and was captured and taken to Johnson's Island,

where he endured prison horrors until the surrender.

Captain Snowden was married soon after the war to a

Miss Henson, who lived only a short while, leaving one

daughter, Mrs. Dr. Crease, of Bakersfield, Cal. In 1875 he

married Miss Mollie Bush, who was his guiding spirit for

eighteen years, and then he was left again to light the battle

' of life alone. Two daughters had blessed this union, who
are now Mrs. J. S. Cavett and Mrs. A. Mcintosh, of No.xubee

County, Miss. His surviving wife was Mrs. Will Hodges,

who was his loving companion and helpmeet and a fond mother

to his orphan children. He was a man respected and loved by

all who knew him, and leaves a name of priceless worth.

James H. Irvine.

The death of James H. Irvine, of Fairville, Mo., marked tlie

passing of a gentleman of the old school, one who never lost

sight of his ideals, and in business, as in private life, never

lowered his standard. He was born in Saline County. Mo.,

near Fairville, his father being a pioneer settler of that

county, and the family was among the leaders of the com-

munity, .^t the beginning of the war James Irvine joined the

company ci his uncle, Edward Brown, as first lieutenant; but

the company was captured soon after leaving Jefferson City

and thrown into prison at McDowell's College, St. Louis, and

later sent to Alton, from which prison they were paroled.

Irvine then went South and joined the cavalry of Marma-
duke's command, under General Price, and was in the battles

of Wilson's Creek, Lexington, and others, and was in Shrcve-

port. La., when the army disbanded.

He was married in 1857 to Miss Emma Hudson, of the

Mount Carmel neighborhood, and to this union were born

fourteen children, thirteen of whom live to hoj.ior their father's

memory. In 18S9 he removed to a ranch near Syracuse. Kans.,

where he lived until 1906, when he located at Springfield,

Mo., which continued to be his home. He was visiting liis

daughter, Mrs. E. B. Chenoweth, of Bartlctt, Tex., when the

final summons came, on the 14th of June, 1910. His old com-
rades of Campbell Camp, of Springfield, attended the burial,

and six Sons of Veterans bore the pall to the narrow confines

which marked the end of a kindly life.

Frank Goodman.
Prof. Frank Goodman, a famous expert accountant, died in

Little Rock July 28, 1910, leaving several sons who are be-

coming established in that beautiful city. The wife and mother,

who was Miss Pattie Sims, of \ashville. died a year ago. and

both are buried in beautiful Mount Olivet Cemetery, Nashville.

Professor Goodman was not a Confederate. He was born

in New York fifty-three years ago, but he came South in his

boyhood and espoused the spirit and interests of the Southern

people the remainder of his days. His wife was a delightfr

woman, beautiful in person and in Christian character. As an

expert accountant he did much intricate work for the States

of Tennessee, Mississippi, and for the United States govern

ment. His work on bookkeeping was the accepted guide for

many years. Soon after Father Jchn B. Morris, of the Catho-

lic Church, a native Tennesseean, was made Bishop of Arkar

sas, he employed Professor Goodman for service, and he then

removed to Little Rock.

In his younger days, before being bereft largely of hearing,

he was marvelous in his friendly, liberal, and progressive spirit.

family group of frank C.00DM/\N.

Tliis fact is beautifully illustrated in a sketch by Dr. W. H.

Eunipas, of Nashville. He was buried by tlie Masons, having

been a Knight Templar. It is gratifying to be able to present

the picture of himself and family, as he furnished a very ex-

pensive engraving for a tribute to the wife of the Editor

thirty-one years ago.

Henry Clay Drexler.

Henry C. Drexler was born in Grand Gulf, Miss., in No-

vcn-.ber, 1845; and his death occurred on September 22, igro.

In 1862 with his widowed mother and sisters he refugeed to

Rocky Springs, Mi'^s., where he enlisted in McCay's company

of the 3Sth Mississippi Infantry, and he was in every engage-

ment until captured. He was in prison for nearly twelve

months. After the war he became a merchant at Rocky

Springs, and was very successful. He was generous and help-

ful to young men in making their u-ay. He was twice mar-

ried, and is survived by his widow and nine children.

IMacuire.—Comrade Patrick Gregory Maguire died on

September 15 at Camp Nicholls Soldiers' Home, New Orleans,

La. He enhsted in the Hannibal (Mo.) Light Artillery at

New Orleans in 1862. and later served in Guibor's Missouri

Battery until the battle of Franklin, Tcnn., where he was dis-

abled. After the surrender he taught school in Western

Louisiana until failing health caused him to seek shelter at

the Home. He was a native of Ireland, and seventy-three

years of age.
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TRinCTES TO Dlil'AUTKl) DAUGHTERS.

Tributes of respect were paid in the U. D. C. Convention

at Little Rock to dcpartecl members by representatives from the

States in which tlie members had lived. Sister Esther Carlotta,

of Florida, presented tlic names of Mrs. Maria C. Drysdale, the

honorary President of the Florida Division, and Mrs. Susan

Hartridge.

The name of Mrs. Julia P. P.ato. the widow of Senator Bate,

of Tennessee, was presented by Mrs. Sansom, of that State,

and also the name of Mrs. Mark S. Cockrill.

Mrs. Cornelia Branch Stone, former President General, pre-

sented the name of Mrs. Emma C. Noble, of Texas.

Mrs. Kline, of Missouri, spoke of Mrs. Betty Scott Roberts,

of St. Louis.

The name of Mrs. Robert Park, of Georgia, was presented

by Miss Alice Baxter, the President in that State.

Mrs. Clapp, of Memphis, Tenn., brought the name of Mrs.

Medora A. Brooks, of her city, a mcmlicr of the Sarah Law
Chapter.

Mrs. Ross, of Alabama, spoke of Mrs. M. D. Bibb and Mr.-^.

Sarah B. Bcthea, both of Montgomery.

Mrs. Randolph, of Virginia, spoke of the memory of Mrs.

Alfred Gray. She also fittingly mentioned Mr. Joseph Bryan,

who had been a faithful worker in all Confederate lines.

A beautiful part of the memorial service was the singing of

Miss Anni- Stcdman. of Paragould. Mer voice was clear,

soft, and sweet, and the audience sat in rapt attention. She
sang "Lest We Forget."

The benediction was pronounced by Dr. Hyde, of the Sec-

ond Presbyterian Church in Little Rock, who made the invo-

vation at the memorial service.

AIrs. J. L. Patterson.

Mrs. Eleanor Wadsworth Patterson was born in Jackson-

ville, Ala., February 9, 1848, the daughter of John and Sarah

Pope Wadsworth, representatives of prominent Southern

families, whose genealogical record extended to 1369, showing

descent from the Woden family of Saxony and from Josiah

Bartielt. one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence.

Her death occurrea on August 15, 1910.

Eleanor Wadswonli was educated in Rome, Ga. In January,

1868, she was married to J. L. Patterson in Chattanooga, Tenn.,

and in 1872 they went to Montana and located on a farm
near Bo?.cman, which had since been their home. To tlicm

were born six children, a son, who died at the age of nineteen,

and five daughters, and there are now seven grandchildren.

Mrs. Patterson was a woman of strong character whose in-

fluence was felt for good in her community. She was a faith-

ful Church worker and one of the organizers of the local

Chapter, U. D. C, which she had served as President.

To the foregoing Miss Evie Morris, of Helena, adds: "It

was through Mrs. Patterson's instrumentality that we have
an organisation in Montana. She w^as intensely Southern,

and was always lilieral in aiding any call. We feel very nnich

discouraged, and I. now no one will be such an inspiration .0

us. She was buried in a beautiful gray casket, with the colors

of the U. D. C. in floral pieces, one a cross of honor sent by
the Bozcman Chapter."

Marvfi, HoLnERT.

M. Holbert was born in Rutherford County, N. C, February

7, 1834; and died at Mount Vernon, Tex., July 25, 1910, sur-

vived by a host of relatives and friends. He was a true Con-
federate soldier, and was severely wounded at Raymond, Miss.,

and again in (he battle of Frankhn, Tenn. lie was discharged

at Atlanta, Ga., in April, 1865. He was a member of the nth
Texas Cavalry, afterwards a member of the 7th Texas.

Comrade Holbert was a constant patron of the Veteran, and
carefully filed away every copy he received. As long as

physically able he attended all the general Reunions of U. C.

V. The Ben MeCulloch Camp at this place, of whicli he
w-as a zealous member, has sustained a sad loss in his death.

He shed tears of sorrow, as he feared the Sons of Veterans

would fail to espouse the cause of the Confederate veterans

when they are all gone. He had been a citizen of Texas for

forty-nine years, and was a devoted member of the Missionary

Baptist Church for forty-seven years.

He was a good citizen and a devoted husl)and and father.

Thomas Jefferson Smith.

Thomas J. Smith was born in Russ Common, Ireland, March
to, 183s ; and died at his home, in Mount Vernon, Tex., Sep-
tember 29, 1910. He was a member of Company I, 9th Texas
Cavalry, Ross's Brigade, from October, 1861, and served to

the close of the war. He w-as never paroled. He served

chiefly in the Tennessee department of service, was twice

wounded, and was in the following Iiattles : Chickamauga, Mis-

sionary Ridge, Stone Mountain, Lookout Mountain, Franklin,

and Thompsons Station, and many skirmishes. He attended

many of the general Reunions, having attended at Mobile. He
captured five Federal soldiers when alone and marched them
to General Ross's headquarters. Being asked by the General

how he had succeeded in this capture, he replied promptly

:

"I surrounded them." He was at one time captured by the

Federal cavalry. While holding the guard's horse he mounted
the horse and made good his escape.

Comrade Smith was a farmer, a grocery merchant, and a

member of the "Old Line" Baptist Church. Many relatives

and friends attended his funeral. He was a zealous reader of

the Veteran and a worthy type of the Confederate soldier.

Rest, comrade, rest.

Dr. W. B. Dashiell.

Dr. W. B. DasIiicII died at his home, in Terrell, Tex., on

August 14, 1910, after a lingering illness of several months.

He was originally from Shelbyville, Tenn., where lives his

sister, the only surviving member of his family, now eighty

years of age. He went to Texas in early manhood, and there

married a Miss Greer, who died, leaving two children. His
second wife was a Miss Jones, of Tennessee, and to them were
born a son and daughter. Dr. Dashiell served in the medical

department of the Confederacy, and at the close of the war
was surgeon of Parson's Brigade. He was at one time a

member of the Legislature, prominent in all enterprises, and

was one of the old type of Southern gentlemen. His wife

and four children survive him.

John Randolph Finley.

John R. Finley was born in Union County, Ky., in 1844, re-

moving while a child to Virginia. He enlisted in the Confed-

erate army at the age of sixteen, and was a member of the

signal corps under Capt. E. J. Dojarnctt and Maj. Pat Milli-

can. He served throughout the war, and was in some of ihc

fiercest battles—the Wilderness, Petersburg, and many otliers

—and surrendered with Lee at Appomattox.

He returned to Kentuckj', studied law, and was admitted to

the bar in Marion, Crittenden County, Ky., served as County
Attorney from 1870 to 1874, and was United States Ganger
under Cleveland. He married Miss Elizabeth Gregory in 1870.

Six children were born to them, five of whom survive. He
departed this life September .13, 1910.
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KEEP YOUR GRIT.
Han:T nn ! Cling on ! No matter what they say.

Piisb on ! Sing on ! Things will come your way.

Sitting down and whining never helps a bit.

Best way to get there is by keeping up your grit.

Don't give up hoping when the ship goes down

;

Grab a spar or something—just refuse to drown.

Don't think you're dying just because you're hit

;

Smile in face of danger and hang on to your grit.

Folks die too easy—they sort of fade away

;

Make a little error and give up in dismay.

Kind of man that's needed is the man with ready wit,

To laugh at pain and trouble and keep his grit.

—Selected, in American Issue.

JUDGE H. H. COOK'S GREETING AT FRANKLIN.
In his welcome address at the Franklin (Tenn.) Reunion

Judge H. H. Cook said:

"In the name of the people of Williamson County, we wel-

come you to Franklin. That you may know how genuine and

how true our welcome is, we have only to state that this county

sent more soldiers to the Confederate army than she had

voters, that one-fifth of her population served in the armies

of the Confederacy. Then in the name of the noble and

devoted women of this county we welcome you to Franklin.

As an evidence of their devotion we point you to the beautiful

monument which they have erected upon the Public Square to

forever perpetuate the memory of the Confederate soldier.

In McGavock Cemetery, near the beautiful Harpcth River, rest

our comrades who fell upon the battlefield of Franklin. * * *

Our devoted women have cared for their dead all these long

years, and with equal fortitude and devotion they have served

and cheered the living. By their aid and devotion have we
been able to save and to perpetuate the Christian civilization

of the South.

"Comrades, our devotion to the Confederate government was

great. It stood for all that was near and dear to us—con-

stitutional government, State rights, personal liberty, and all

that is good and noble in government. It stood for all that is

grandest and best in a Christian civilization—a right to control

and to manage our own home affairs and to work out our

destiny surrounded, as we were, with many difficult problems

unknov/n l ^he people of the North. The words of Naboth,

'Jehovah, i^rbid that I should give the inheritance of my
fathers,' were engraven upon the hearts of the South.

"We were right in the sixties, and we make no apologies

for the past ; but we have been and are still willing to join

all good men both North and South and do all in our power

for the general good. But, comrades, while this is true, we
should firmly insist that history should be correctly written

and that our motives should be fully expressed. * * *

"John Brown, in violation of the Constitution of the United

States and that of the State of Virginia, by the aid of the

North, invaded the State of Virginia, shed the blood of her

citizens, and attempted to overthrow her civil government.

"The brave soldier who did his duty has never had in his

heart any bitterness against the brave soldier who fought

and did his duty in the army for the North; but there are

great moral and constitutional questions to be settled. The
North must point out and show to the ages to come the spirit

that actuated her people.

"Fifty years is a long time to love, cherish, and worship a

government departed, but we are justified in our devotion to

the Southern Confederacy—the only government that ever

rose, reigned, and fell without the guilt of a single crime."

General Gordon deHvered an address of half an hour in

which he made an able presentation of the cause of the Con-

federacy, reciting historical facts bearing upon the events

leading up to the Civil War.
Elder R. Lin Cave, Chaplain Ger." -al, spoke briefly but

earnestly, urging that bitterness of feeling wherever found

should be discouraged and banished from the heart.

NOTED CONFEDERATE PORTRAITS.
To Be Sold on Stor.\ge Account.

The portraits that figured largely in a libel suit against the

proprietor of the Veteran some years ago will be recalled by

the following, which has had wide circulation

:

"Eleven life-size portraits of the most noted of Confederate

officers and generals will be sold at an early date by the

sheriff of Kenton County, according to an order handed down

by Circuit Judge M. L. Harbeson. The order was issued in

the case of T. W. Sandford against John C. Underwood and

J. H. Mersman. Sandford is suing the defendants for a bill

of $361.78 for storage on the portraits, and the court ordered

that they be sold to satisfy the claim.

"The following officers in uniforms are portrayed on the

canvasses : Gens. Robert E. Lee, A. S. Johnston, Joseph E.

Johnston, Lieut. Gens. Leonidas Polk, N. B. Forrest, S. D.

Lee, Maj. Gen. John C. Breckinridge, Admiral R. Semmes,

Gov. Isliam G. Harris, and Gens. John B. Gordon and Wade
Hampton, all names dear to the hearts of every true South-

erner. The pictures are of ""eat value and were painted by

Prof. E. A. Andrews, a noted artist and former director of

the Cochran School of Art of Washington, D. C.

"The ptir.tings were originally made for a Southern or-

ganization, but were never taken by them. Underwood is said

to be living in New York, and it is claimed that he sold the

pictures to Mersman after storing them."

It will be observed that all of the foregoing is quoted, so the

Veteran does not assert on its own account that "the pictures

are of great value," etc.

Courier to Gen. F. M. Cockrell—W. F. READ.^The widow

of W. F. Read, who lives at Lampasas, Tex., would be glad

to hear from any member of F. M. Cockrell's Missouri bri-

gade who knew her husband. He was enrolled in Company

E, 1st and 3d Missouri Volunteer Cavalry (dismounted), and

served as courier to General Cockrell in Mississippi and Geor-

gia. In a letter to him from General Cockrell. dated February

12, 1909, he refers to his old captain, Harry Wilkinson, who

died in Vicksburg, Miss., some years ago, leaving a family

there. He also mentions Smith, of Company A, 2d Missouri

Infantry; Col. Elijah Gates, at St. Joseph, Mo.; Lieutenant

Colonel Cooper, Howard County, Mo. ; Capt. Joe Flanagan, Ed
Pitcher, and Captains Mauper and Danner; also Judge J. V.

Cockrell, his brother. If any comrade who recalls the little

courier of General Cockrell who for a time rode a white horse

that was conspicuous by his prancing when the band played

will write to Dr. J. D. Read at Lampasas, Tex., the favor

will be appreciated. There was a sketch of her husband, W.

F. Read, in the Veteran for September, 1909.

No Intrenchments for Manassas Battle.—Referring to

the article in the October Veteran from the Atlanta Journal

under title of "Brief, Vivid Account of First Manassas," P.

N. Vaughan, of Selma, Ala., calls attention to the statement,

"So well intrenched were the Confederates," etc., and says

that "no intrenchments were used by either army at the battle

of First Manassas."
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OUK DiriXDLIXG HOST OF IMMORTAL HEROES.

As a constant attendant upon Confederate Reunions, tlu-

sad fact has become more and more apparent to mc that tlic

Confederate soldier is fast passing away. Soon tlicrc will be

no more Reunions, no more gatherings and parades of the

maimed, halting, and worn old veterans, whom it is our cus-

tom to cheer on the streets every Memorial Day. The boys in

gray are growing feeble, and are now old, old men. They

were boys of the most dashing type in the days of '61, but that

was nearly half a century ago. Soon, all too soon, and

O'Hara's beautiful verse will apply also to them

:

"The muffled drum's sad roll has beat

The soldiers' last tattoo.

No more on life's parade shall meet

The brave and fallen few.

On Fame's eternal camping gnuuid

Their silent tents are spread.

And Glory guards with solemn round

The bivouac of the dead."

As an old soldier I preface my remarks with tlie statement

that the object of this article is to eulogize the Daughters of

the Confederacy, and I voice the sentiments of thousands of

old soldiers who have not the means of expressing their thanks

to those noble women for their glorious work in erecting

monuments to Confederate soldiers. We feel this sense of

gratitude, because it shows on their part a spirit of present

appreciation. Not content merely to decorate the veteran's

grave after he is dead, they are erecting beautiful memorials

while he is alive and can see and appreciate the sentiments

and reverence with which he is esteemed.

There is nothing, not even his commanding otTicer's praise

when he was an intrepid youth, which so kindles and fires the

old soldier's heart as the sight of a monument erected to him

and to the cause for which so many of his comrades died. It

is a sight indeed to see a handful of these tottering veterans

saluting a monument buildcd in memory of their heroism and

which will all too soon become for them a memorial instead

They are fast leaving us, fast mustering beyond tlio river,

answering the last roll call in the halls of eternity, and no

more beautiful assurance that the Old South is cherished can

be found anywhere than is shown in these marks of apprecia-.

tion and in the spirit which erected them. The wounds and

scars of war may heal, but it is fitting that the glories of

heroism should be forever cherished as an inspiration to our

South of the future.

War is a man's fight, but a woman's burden. True to the

instincts, fortitude, and appreciation which made them real

heroes of the war, our Southern women have with the same

enthusiasm thrown their best efforts into this worthy cause,

until to-day there arc standing in the South hundreds of monu-

ments erected to the Confederate soldiers. The time was when

these were largely confined to the leading centers, where the

Cliapters were in connnand of considerable wealth ; but it is

now becoming a point of pride with the local Chapters every-

where in the remote towns and countries as well as in the

larger cities to erect their ow-n local monuments. To this lauda-

ble ambition and noble sense of love is due the great number

of memorials now standing to the Confederate soldier, and

it is to be hoped that they will have contributed more and

more to the survivors of the Confederate army before it is too

late for the veterans to realize and know the appreciation in

whicli they are Iicld.

It is not my custom to refer to any business firm in my

editorial columns, and I hesitate to do so now, but a sheer

sense of justice impels me to give justice where it is due.

The rapid increase in the number of monuments erected and

the ability of Chapters apparently without funds to raise costly

monuments has been personally inquired into by many lovers

of the cause ; and in almost every instance the generous hand

of the McNeel Marble Co., of Marietta, Ga., can be traced

as the pilot who has carried through and been responsible for

the consummation of the laudable ambitions of these patriot

women of the Southland, for they have extended credit with-

out a guarantee of any kind, and have reposed trust without

a definite knowledge that they would ever be reimbursed. To

such loyal sons of a Confederate captain we owe a debt of

gratitude which can never be repaid.

In conclusion, I offer homage to the generous spirit and

loving loyalty of the Confederate daughters, and nothing

could be more appropriate than that a shaft be raised in mem-

ory of the good women who before and after the war have so

bravely borne the heaviest burden of that historic conflict.

THE REUNION.
nv FR.\NK ERANAN.

Where sturdy bulwarks once were built.

And men in battle slain

;

Where blood of friend and foe was spilt

To fertilize the plain

;

Where unprotected homes were spoil

And pillage of forays

—

The Peach, the queen of Southern soil,

Her royal scepter sways.

Her crimsoned blossom is aglow

With blood that heroes shed.

And gracefully her branches grow

Like laurels for the dead.

Her boughs of lusciousness are stripped

By summer's stealthy hand;

The nectar of her fruit is sipped

Throughout the common land.

As round a sweet communion we,

In fellowship divine.

Repentance and humility.

Partake of bread and wine

—

To children of the Union may

This luscious feast be spread!

We wear no more the blue and gray

;

The dead past buries dead.
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BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Something Appropriate for Young and Old in These

Valuable Works ox Confederate History.

A Short History of the Confederate States of America,

by President Davis, giving in condensed form the most im-

portant facts relating to the secession of the Southern States

and the organization of the Southern Confederacy, with de-

scriptions of the leading engagements on the field, making a

record of accurate historical data. It should be used in

schools as well as have a place in every Southern library.

Only a few copies left. Bound in cloth. Price, $4, postpaid.

R. E. Lee and the Southern Confederacy. By Henry A.
White. The author has gathered his data for this volume
from the widest and most authentic sources, and accepted

facts only after careful research, and he gives an account of

our General that is vivid, personal, and new in form. Neatly
bound in cloth, $3.

Recollections and Letters of Gen. Robert E. Lee. Com-
piled and written by his son, Capt. R. E. Lee. A collection of

letters written to his family which bring out most interest-

ingly the domestic side of General Lee's character, while the

connectional comments by Captain Lee add much to the en-

tertaining qualities of the book. Bound in cloth. Price, $2.50.

Life of Stonewall Jackson. By Col. G. F. R. Hender-
son, C.B. The best biography of the great general ever
written, presenting clearly the science of military strategy so

successfully followed. Published in two volumes. Si.x hun-
dred pages, cloth. Price, $4.

Johnston's Narrative. By Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. A
history of the operations of his command and a masterly vin-

dication of his plan of operations. In half morocco, $3.25;
sheep, $2.75. postpaid. This is about half price.

Reminiscences of the Civil War. By Gen. John B. Gor-
don. Doubtless the most interesting personal narrative on
(he War between the States, presenting the part taken by this

matchless soldier. In cloth, $1.50; the first edition, cloth, $3;
memorial edition in half morocco, $4.

Life of Gen. N. B. Forrest. By Dr. John ."Mian Wyeth.
This book has become well known as standard authority on
the "Wizard of the Saddle," therefore needs no further com-
mendation. It was written with great care, every important
stntement being verified by unquestioned testimony. Illus-

trated. Cloth-bound. Price, $4. A year's Veteran with this.

Two Wars : An Autobiography. By Gen. S. G. French, of

Florida. A handsome volume of four hundred pages, il-

lustrated, giving an interesting account of his service in the

Mexican and Civil Wars. Bound in cloth. Price, $2.

Memoirs of Hon. John H. Reagan, Postmaster-General
of the Confederate government. Occupying this position in

President Davis's Cabinet throughout the war, Mr. Reagan
was regarded as one of the masters who shaped the fortunes

of the Confederacy. A notable volume. Price, $3.24, postpaid.

Morgan's C.walry. By Gen. Basil Duke. The history of

this most remarkable command by one who participated in its

many adventures under dashing John Morgan and succeeded
him in the command. Cloth. Price, $2.

Recollections of Thirteen Presidents. By Col. John
Wise, of Virginia. "Every one of them," he says, "possessed

individuality, strength of character, commanding personality,

and dominating force." Bound in cloth and illustrated with
pictures of Presidents from Tyler to Roosevelt. Price, $2.50.

Camp Chase. By Col. W. H. Knauss, a veteran of the

Federal army, who gave his services freely toward the preser-

vation of the Confederate Cemetery at Camp Chase, and in

this book gives its history during and since the war, with

a list of those there buried. Cloth. Price, $2.20, postpaid.

Pickett and His Men. By Mrs. LaSalle Corbcll Pickett.

An entertaining and charmingly written history of the gallant

commander and the men he led up the heights of Gettysburg

to fame. Cloth. Price, $2.50.

Service Afloat. By Admiral Raphael Semmes. A new
edition of this standard work on operations of the Confederate

navy and giving the history of the Confederate cruiser .Ma-

bama. Cloth, $4, postpaid.

Two Years on the Alabama. By Lieut. Arthur Sinclair.

A companion book to that by Admiral Semmes by one who
served under him during the wonderful career of the Ala-

bama. Only a few copies of this volume on hand. Price, ?3.

Prison Life of Jefferson Davis. By Dr. John J. Craven,
chief medical officer at Fortress Monroe at the time of Mr.
Davis's imprisonment and whose friendly attitude toward the

distinguished prisoner led to his removal. Price, $1.50.

The Immortal Six Hundred. By Maj. J. Ogden Murray.
".A. worthy and true account of the six hundred Confedeiate
officers who were held as hostages and exposed to the fire of

their own friends in the siege of Charleston, S. C. The story

h of heroic suffering and strength of character." Price, .?l.50.

A Belle of the Fifties. By Mrs. Clement Clay Clopton,

of Alabama. These reminiscences cover a period before the

war, when as the wife of the distinguished Senator Clay, from
.\labama, she took part in the gay life of Washington society;

during the war when she, in common with her sisters of the

South, sacrificed and suffered ; and after the war when she

made such persistent effort to secure the release of her hus-

band from prison. Handsomely illustrated. Price, $2.75.

A Southern Girl in 1861. By Mrs. D. Giraud Wright, of

Baltimore. This is a similar volume of reminiscences writ-

ten in a charming style. The book is beautifully bound and

illustrated with pictures of the prominent men and beauties

of that time. Price, $2.50.

A Virginia Girl in the Civil War. By Mrs. Myrta Lock-

ert Avary. The heart story of a young woman whose soldier

liusband made one of the great army of Lee. Cloth, $1.50.

Dixie after the War is a later book by Mrs. Avary, and

gives fascinating and pathetic glimpses of events during and

immediately after the war, with numerous illustrations of

notable persons, a hitherto unpublished photograph of Hon.

Jefferson Davis forming the frontispiece. A handsome cloth

volume. Price, $2,75.

Bright Skies and Dark Shadows. By Rev. Henry M.

Field, D.D. A series of sketches in his travels through the

South, a number of pages especially devoted to the battle of

Franklin, etc. Cloth. Price, 50 cents (reduced from $1.50).

American Eloquence, In two large volumes are given

some of the most masterly efforts of American oratory. Hand-

somely bound in cloth. Price, $5 per set.

Hancock's Diary, By R. R. Hancock, a member of For-

rest's command, whose record includes a history of the 2d

Tennessee Cavalry under Forrest. Reduced to $1.25.

Old Tales Retold. By Mrs. Octavia Zollicoffer Bond.

Some of the most interesting events in Tennessee history re-

written by this talented daughter of Gen. Felix Zollicoffer

and published in an attractive volume. Price, $1.

Campaigns of Wheeler and His Cwalry. The manu-

script of this book was prepared by members of General

Wheeler's staff jtist after the close of the war, when matters

were fresh in mind, and it is one of the most complete his-

tories that has been written of any command engaged in the
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Civil War. Edited by W. C. Dodson, of Atlanta. Bound in

cloth at $2.50 ; half leather, $3.

Legal and Historical Status of the Dreu Scott Decision.

A late book by E. W. R. Ewing, a prominent young attorney

of Washington. D. C, and well known as the author of

"Northern Rebellion and Southern Secession." This work is

valual)lt in giving a full history of this noted case, with a

thorough examination of the opinion delivered by the Supreme

Court in March, 1857. Cloth-bound, $3, postpaid.

Life and Times of C. G. Memminger. Secretary of the Con-

federate States Treasury Department. By Henry D. Capers,

A.M., Ph.D. A valuable work on this department of the

Confederate government and tlie man who controlled it.

Bpund in cloth, sheep, and leather at $-'.50, $3, and $4.

Messages and Papers of the Confederacy. Compiled by

Hon. James D. Richardson, of Tennessee. In two volumes.

Per set, half morocco, $10; cloth, $7.

Life of Gen. Robert E. Lee. By Gen. Fitzhugh Lee. More

especially a history of his military campaigns and valuable for

Its accuracy. Cloth-bound. Price, $1.50.

A Cannoneer under Stonewall Jackson. By E. A.

Moore, with introduction by Capt. R. E. Lee. A most inter-

esting story of the experiences of an artilleryman. Highly

indorsed by the press of this countrv and Europe. Cloth-

bound, $2, postpaid.

From Bull Run to Appomattox. By Luther W. Hopkins.

An account of the four years' service of a boy in Stuart's

Cavalry—a book interesting alike to the young and old, con-

taining descriptions of events never before recorded. It should

be in every library. Cloth, $1.19, postpaid.

Southern Poets: Father Ryan's Poems. Cloth, $1.50.

Other bindings procurable. Poems of Sidney Lanier. Edited

by his wife. Price, $2. Poems of Henry Timrod. Memorial

Edition. Cloth, $1.50.

Robert's Rules of Order. Adopted by the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy as their guide. Price, 75 cents.

Military Annals of Tennessee. By Dr. J. Berrien Linds-

ley, D.D. Half morocco, $5; full morocco, $7.50,

Songs of Dixie. A collection of the songs so popular dur-

ing the war, both words and music. Paper cover. 75 cents.

War Songs and Poems of the Confederacy. Compiled by

Dr. y.!. B. Wharton. Clot!] Price, $2.

Southern States of the American Union. By Dr. J. L.

M. Curry. Price. $i..SO.

Life and Letters of Gen. R. E. Lee. By Dr. J. William

Jones, D.D. Cloth. Price, $2.

Northern Rebellion and Southern Secession. By Maj.

E. W. R. Ewing. Price, $1.

Confederate Operations in Canada and New York. By

Capt. John W. Headley. Cloth. Price, $2.

Other Books at $2.

Four Years under ^L\Rs Robert. By Maj. Robert Stiles.

Women of the Confederacy. By Rev. J. L. Underwood.
Recollections of a Lifetime. By John Goode. of Virginia.

Story of the Confederate States. By Joseph T. Deery.

Any books not listed here will be ordered for patrons of

the Veteran at publishers' prices. This includes current fiction.

Many of the prices in the foregoing have been reduced

through fortunate purchase by the Veteran to low figures.

For Sale—Sixteen-page magazine containing picture of Jef-

ferson Davis, his birthplace, history of his life, picture of Bap-

tist church erected on his birthplace. Something interesting.

Twenty cents, postpaid. C. B. Brewer. Fairview. Ky,

CONFEDERATE MILITARY HISTORY.
A Library of Confederate States History, in twelve vol-

umes, written by distinguished men of the South, and edited

by Gen. Clement A. Evans, of Georgia.

The extensive Confederate publication in twelve volumes,

bearing the title of "Confederate Military History," has been

commended by reports of the Historical Committee of the

LTnited Confederate Veterans. The purpose of the undertaking

was to present a library of general information on tlie issues

involved in the great contest between the Northern and the

Southern States, and also the military history of the Confed-

eracy by separate States.

In the first volume Hon. J. L. M. Curry clearly and ably

discusses the constitutional questions involved in the seces-

sion of States from the Federal Union as those questions ap-

peared in the political status of i860. To Prof. W. R. Garrett,

of Tennessee, was assigned the task of portraying the policy

and the action of the South in territorial extension, with all

the benefits which the Union derived from the policy of Amer-

ican expansion advocated by the South. Gen. Clement A.

Evans, of Georgia, follows in the same volume with a full

presentation of the civil and political events which brought on

the Confederate movement, and he adds to his contribution

sketches of President Davis and his Cabinet, Vice President

Stephens, the Confederate generals and the heutenant generals.

The next ten volumes contain mihtary history of the States

engaged in defending the Confederate States against the

military forces of the United States : Maryland, by Gen. Brad-

ley T. Johnson; Virginia, Maj. Jed Hotchkiss; North Caro-

lina, Prof. D. IT. Hill. Jr.; South Carolina. Gen. Ellison

Capers: Alabama, Gen. Joe Wheeler; Mississippi. Col. Charles

E. Hooker; Tennessee. Ex-Governor Porter; Kentucky, Col.

J. Stoddard Johnston; Missouri, Colonel Moore; Arkansas,

General Harrell : Louisiana, Professor Dimitry ; Texas, Gov-

ernor Roberts ; West Virginia, Gen. Robert White.

The twelfth volume has a most admirable history of the

course of the Southern States during the odious Reconstruc-

tion period and the material progress of the South since the

war. This production is from the fair mind and good heart

of Lieut. Gen. S. D. Lcc. Captain Parker writes of the won-

derful Southern navy. Rev. J. William Jones, D.D., de-

scribes graphically the morale of the Confederate armies; and

in the same volume General Evans outlines the military his-

tory taken as a whole. Other important features appear in

.all these volumes, especially the sketches of very nearly all

the generals of the Confederacy.

This truly great contribution to Confederate literature, writ-

ten by devoted Confederates and edited by General Evans,

surpasses anything yet undertaken or that ever may be ex-

pected on behalf of the Southern cause, and will be received

and preserved as an invaluable compendium of the records of

the most momentous period in .American history.

The Veteran did not commend this work in the outset

because of the price, which was $48 for the cloth and $60

for the half-leather sets. But the price is now reduced to

one-half the original, and the Veteran controls the entire

edition, which it offers at half price. Every Southerner who

can afford the expense of half price should secure sets at once,

and every library. North as well as South, should be diligent

to secure this great history.

The Veteran has become able to supply all Confederate

literature on the best possible terms. It has sought all the

years of its history to secuVe such literature at low prices.
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325,000 Escape
Curse ofDeafness

Little Invisible Sound Trans-
mitter Does Wonders

for the Deaf
Nearly half a million victims of Deafness have

escaped from the Prison of Silence.
How did they do it?

By the use of a marvelous little Sound Trans-
mitter, made o£ Vibratory Rubber.
Nobody but a deaf man would have had the in-

finite patience and dog-yrcd determination to study
and experiment for years — to perfect the tiny
Transmitter. That deaf man was Geo. H.Wilson.
Today, he can hear as well as anyone, and is

almost idolized by the thousands
who owe to his genius their escape
from deafness. Even after
Mr. Wilson had mastered
the laws of soundtransmis-
sion, the problem was far
from solved. He must make
the Transmittei out of some-
thingr exceedingrly soft and
hght, yet possessing
great vibratory
power. The use
of metal was
impossible in
sodelicateade-
vice. Ordinary
rubber did not
possess the nec-
essary vibra-
tory qualities. _^_
Mr. Wilson began expert- «. -
ments with rubber and *^^ Q.,
finally succeeded in produc- ^ a

^'

ing what is known as Vibra- 1^ *^ '^

tory Rubber. i^ fj

This made it possible to perfect
the Sound Transmitter which is

commonly known as the Wilson
Ear Drum.
Do not confuse this device with the

speaking tubes or ear trumpets, or the compli-
cated and expensive portable telephones which
make the wearer look conspicuous and feel ridic-
ulous. The Wilson Sound Transmitter or ear
drum is so small that it rests completely out of
Si^ht In the ear holes.
So soft and comfortable that the wearer forgets

all about it. So magical in its results tliat it

makes the deaf heardistinctly, and instantly. So
many deaf people have written to Mr. Wilson for
information in regard to the Sound Transmitter
that he has written a little book about it. And just
to make the story complete, hj has put in several
hun-lred letters from people of every station in
life who are using his Sound Transmitters.
Copies of this fascinatingly interesting book

are now being mailed. If you wish one. simoly
write a post •-•^rd immediately to the Wilson Ear
Drum Co.. 156 Todd Bldg., Louisville, Ky (9)

CONFEDERATE MAT
A MAT FOR FRAMING
THE CONFEDERATE NOTE

rias the CJonfederate flags crossed at tho
top and the famous "Lines on the Confed-
erate Note" grouped about a space lor the
note. Makes an interesting and attractive
addition to any collection of Confederate
pictur^-s. Can be had for 15c. apiece, or
Il2,50 i-HT hundred, by applying to

MRS. ELIZABETH MORGAN SIMMONS
Martinsville, Va.

Confederate Soldiers
their widows and children, who have claims for
horses and equipments taken from the soldier 1 y
Federal troojts, in violation of the terms of his
surrender, must tile same Itefore May 30, 1911,
ortheywill be forever barred. Theundersitrnnd
prosecutes these claims ; mak^sno charye unless
the claim is allowed ; 25 i)er cent if collected.

Re-^pectfullv.
W. L. JETT, Att .rn..y. P^rankfort, Kv

'iW'mm

Lewis Peach, of Chapel Hill, Tenn.,

makes inquiry for Lieutenant Galleon,

of Company A, 8th Tennessee. He was

wounded in the skirmish at the mouth

of Chickamauga Creek November 24,

1863, and his ankle badly shattered.

Clarence Jefiferies, of Laredo, Tex.,

seeks information of his grandfather.

Dr. W. C. Jefferies, of Union District,

who was a soldier in the Confederate

army from beginning to end of the war.

He was residing at Montgomery, Tex.,

when the war broke out, and enlisted

in a Texas regiment.

Mrs. J. W. Magarvy, of Rives, Tenn.,

seeks information of her husband's sol-

dier life. Three old soldiers of the 6th

Kentucky Regiment wrote to her, one at

Glasgow, one at Hartsville. Tenn., and

one from another place, and also a Cap-

tain Page, but she can't recall his ad-

dress. She lost her trunk and letters,

and will be glad to hear from them

again.

Miss Ida V. Martin, of Wylie, Tex.,

wishes to know if her uncle, John L.

Haynie, who served through the war in

Tennessee troops, is still living. He
went to Arizona shortly after the war,

and was in that section when last heard

from. She will appreciate any informa-

tion of him.

The McNeel Marble Company, of

Marietta, Ga., still have a number of

beautiful half-tone engravings of the

Gen. John B. Gordon monument erected

in Atlanta by the Gordon Alemorial As-

sociation which they arc sending to of-

ficers of Chapters who contemplate the

erection of monuments in the future.

Any officers or friends desiring one of

these engravings can get it by sending

names and addresses as above.

What is he? Rev. C. M. Farrar, of

Black Betsy, \V. Va., says he must be

a Confederate soldier still, as he never

surrendered and was never paroled, yet

he was never sworn into the C. S. A.

He writes of having been wounded and

captured at Piedmont June S, 1864, and

wants somebody who was in it to write

of that fight. He also makes inquiry of

the Norvell family in Tennessee, de-

scendants of Woodson C. Norvell, eldest

brother of his mother, who left his home,

in Albemarle County, Va., and settled

in Nashville, Tenn., and asks that they

will write to him.

Confederate

Veterans'

and Sons of

Confederate

Veterans'

©riMi
We are ofiieial nuinufacturers

of uniforms iiml goods ynu iieetl.

Send for catalogue, (iur goods
are strictly military and guaran-
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Send for catalogue and prices.

The M. C. Lilley & Co.

Columbus, Ohio

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps

and all kinds of Military Equipment and
Society Goods Is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL £ CO., 38 Nassau St.

Sead for Price List New York City

KU KLUX KLAN
Tills booklet published by order of Missis-

sippi Division U. D.C., to be sold and proceeds
to go to the erection of a monument at
Beauvolr, Miss, (home of Jefferson Davis ), to
the memory of Confederate Veterans, con-
tains absolutely correct history of the origin
of this famous ioan. Price, 25ets. each; post-
age, ic. for slnf^le copies, sc, for six, 5c. for
twelve. Address MRS. .S. E. F. ROSE, Histo-
rian, Mississippi Division U. D. C, West
Point, Miss.

Southern Authors
Southern authors who have book

manuscript should consult COL.
W^L H. 8TEWART, Box 14, Ports-
mouth, Va., who represents lespou-
sible pulilishers.

LET ME DO YOUR SHOPPING
Nomatter what you want—street Bnit.weddiiig

tronsseau, reception or evening gown—INEX-
PENSIVE, or handsome and costly—send for my
Bamples and estimates before placing your or-
der. With my years' experience in shopping,
my knowledge of styles—being in tench with
the leading fashion centers—my conscientious
handling of eaeli and every order, whether large
or Bmall- 1 know I can please you.

MRS. CHARLES ELLISON, 607Atliflrton Bldg., Louisville. Ky.
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HISTORY OF THE LAUREL BRIGADE
Commanded by Gen. Thomas L. Rosser, Originally

by Gen. Turner Ashby, and of Chew's Battery,

Commanded by Col. R. Preston Chew,
Both of Army of Northern Virginia

By the Late CAPT. WILLIAM N. McDONALD

A liook of 4!1!) p:igi>3, oonlaininsj tlie luiislcr rolls of tho cnnipanies
foriiiiug the brii;a<ii'. and H(! illustralious rei)r(:^s('iiting tlio likeiicssi'S

of llic ollioors of tlio brijradi'. aud jiiotures of Kosscr's dctVat of C'\is-

tcr at Ticviliaus Station, Va.. and of Ashl)y's chaige at Miildlelowu,
Va.
The author. Cant. William N. M('Donal<l, was the son of Col. An-

nus W. McUouald. and was a Master of Arts of the University of
Virginia. He enlisted as a i)riTate in the Seeond Virginia Keginienl.
Stoni'wall Brigaile, on the I'.Hh of April, lS(jl, and was subsequently
transferred to the Laurel Brigade, where he servcil as Orilnanci-
Master on the slalT of tieueral Koper. and afterwar<ls serveil as ( 'hief

of Ordnanee of Mahon's Division of Lee's Army, with the rank of
Caplain of Artillery. His service in the army was eontinnous from
the dale of Virginia's seee.ssion until the surrender at Api>omattox.

Price of the book, $2.00. Address either

MAJ. A. w. McDonald or

MISS MARY Y. McDONALD
CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO., W. VA.

l3\; n.^LYrniEws s- co

\\.\s} nN<^'r«>s.i>.f.

€| Patents Procured in All Countries. ^U Trade-Marks and La-

bels Registered. C| Practice in Federal Courts. <II Opinions

as to Scope and Validity of Patents. €[[ Validity Searches, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

OFFICE: 515 to 522 Evans Building, Washington, D. C.

Watcties, Clocks, Silverware, Etc.

Wantsd AKpntstowcll Watchos. clocks.
SilvcrwRrc. <Jla.s,HWHri'. Chinawan*. etr.
Fnv^ ilhiHtrated rat«lo(fH(v Faftory
l»rir(>s. liitfcrnl «'oiiiiiitssioii. Akft'iits
in.ilcc indiH'v s«'lli?i^f tlii-sc j^.tmls.

Address T. E. HANBURV « CO., Slalnar
Emory Building, Atlanta, Ga.

GUNSTOJV HALL
1906 riorida Ave. N. W., WashlDlloa, D. C.

A IVMrillfiK i»n(t Dny Scli<v,l fnr Olrls ftml VoijnR IjidlCB,

Pr<?pnrftU'ry bihI Spfcial OiiirM'fi. Ail. Miieic, nml Ijtit-

i;iiii)tr!). N>w liiiildinR, apppinlly plnniir.'! for tho srhoi'I.

Ui\iihinRt'>ii c'fTerN cxcppttdnnl '>p|iortlinltlo8 to Btiid«nl«.

illuBtraUMl cjilAlugiio uo requoxt.

Mr«. Beverley R. Mason, Principal

Miss E. M. Clark, L L.A., Associate Principal

Mrs. George T. Shcrrod, Route No. 4,

Arlington, Tenn., would like to hear

from any surviving members of Har-

vey's Scouts who knew her husband in

the service.

F. I\L Bunch, of Pulaski, Tcnn.. has

volumes of the Vetf.ran for igoi, 1902,

1903, 1904, 190S, 1906, 1907, and 1908. as

well as extra back numbers, which he

wishes to dispose of. AH arc in good

condition.

N. B. Holilleld, of Mayficld, Ky., needs

the January and March numbers of the

Veti:ran for 1893 to complete his file,

and is willing to pay for them liberally

if in good condition. Write him as to

condition and price asked.

John E. Roller, of Harrisonburg, Va.,

is exceedingly anxious to secure a copy

of the Taylor-Trotwood Magazine for

October, 1906, which will complete his

file of the magazine. Any one having

the copy for sale will do well to coiu-

niunicate with him, stating condition

and price asked.

lion. Joseph !•". Johnston, of Wash-

ington, D. C, wishes to secure informa-

tion in regard to a luedal of honor hav-

ing been voted to Capt. Charles M.

Hooper, of Coiupany D, 5th Battalion

Infantry, by the Confederate Congress,

.'^in-viving comrades will probably be

alilc to give the particulars of this pres-

1
cntation.

C. p. Robarts, of Guernsey, Ark., asks

that any coiurades of Thomas Lantar.

who served in Company A, sgth Georgia,

under Colonel Stanford, Major Cook,

.ind Capt. William Stokes, will kindly
'

write him of this coiurade's service, as

lu- needs a pension, and the testimony of

surviving coiurades is necessary in order

to secure it.

Mrs. F. A. Savcll, 153 South Jefferson

Street, Mobile, Ala., wishes to ascertain

the company and regiment in which her

father, A. F. Grcsham, served. He was

a resident at Pollard, Ala., at the tiiue

of his enlistment. He wrote his w^ife

from Atlanta, Ga., in 1864 while in the

hospital there: and as nothing further

was heard from hiiu, he must have died

there. Any information as to his serv-

ice or fate will be appreciated. Gresham

was a _Mastcr Mason and treasurer •)f

his lodge.
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X X

The Story of a Cannoneer under

"The best book on the war yet written."

"Should be read by every man and boy in the South."

" No malice, no bitterness—^just a soldier's life."

Reviewed favorably by papers in both North and South.

Price, $2, including postage. Address the author.

E. A. MOORE, Lexington, Va.

X X j.

NICE CHRISTMAS OR NEW YEAR PRESENT

TLe iilHivotut IS tliatof the t;r -at. imiiitiiitf of " Lee and His Generals." I.y C. .>i-r IS, .Matth.nvs,

of Virginia. 1 General Marcus J. Wriibt iudorsfs it ai IdIIows: "I regard it as one of the iinesi paintings

I ever saw. The trutlilulness o£ feature ot all these great generals la most remarkable. The Litlio-

grapll copy is a most striking and accurate reproduction ot the original. I hope all Confederates will procure

copies." t The Lithograph is in color. Size, ^.'TxUi inches. State agents can make most liberal

contracts. Agents wanted in every city and town in the South. ' Sent by mail on receipt of 55 cents.

Every home should have a picture. Those desiring to procure this great Lithograijh must order now,
as the supply is nearly exhausted and no more will l.e printed. Address

MATTHEWS & COMPANY. 1420 New York Ave., Washington, D. C.

Jack J. Spencer, Spear Mansion, St.

Augustine, Fla., wants to find a veteran

who was acquainted with Joshua Lums-
den, of Company A, isth South Carolina

Volunteers.

D. J. Ford, of Mexico, Mo., has the

last five volumes of the Veteran in fine

condition which he wishes to dispose of.

This is a good opportunity to get some

nice volumes.

Christmas Gifts

Many Novelties in Our New
Catalogue. Write for One.

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP ^
Departmeut B njp

1231 Pa. Ave., N. W. Washington, 0. C. an]

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MRS. WmSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUF

has been used for over SIXTY YEARS hy MILLIONS of MOTB-
EKS for their CHILDREN WHILE TEF.THING. WITH PERFECT
SrrCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS, AL-
LAYS all PAIN, CLARES WIND COLIC, ami is the best remedy
for DIARRHEA. Sold by Druggists in every part of tho world.

25 Cents a Bottle

A. C. Co.neland, of Crossville, Ala.,

would like to hear from his comrades.

John Plemmons, Thomas Redmond, or

any others of the 3d Confederate Cav-

alry, to which he belonged as a member

of Company B.
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The Heart Of Dear Old Dixie A tribute

AnJante.
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Lyricand Music to tHc Keroic dcvotion of the Southland.
By JACOB CL03Z .

A great sentiment set to stately, no-

ble music— national in scope.

Supplied by your dealer; or mailed, post-

paid, for 25 cents; 3 copies for 50 cents;

S copies for $1 liy the publishers. : : : :

C'Oiild H change,

Our Mag - no

Nev- er yet

the heort of Dix - ie,

lias blooin as ev - er

de- feat has cow - ered,

Beat-lng^ fond - \y

And the sun shine?

Tho' the tri - al

al

of

Nice for Christmas
FREE COPIES TO CON-
FEDERATE CHOIRS

A descriptive and tliematlc catalogue of

"The Heart of Dear Old Dixie"

and other Closz songs mailed free on ap-

plication. Liberal terms to agents every-

where. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

:

^vay

old!

fire,

ftr the stars and Bars of old - en And the

Could the heart of dear old Dix - ie For her

An - y worth y 6on or daugh - ter Of an

THE CLOSZ CO.
Music Publishers

6438 Emerald Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

(vvf*'. JrrflJx. jiv .'""'* r7/>«

NEAT and NOBBY are the UNIFORMS

made by

PETTIBOINE
Pritses from $7.RO Up

Our Catalogue No. 336 is filled with illus-

trations and interesting prices on Uniforms,

Insignia, Flags, and Novelties for

CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Ha»e YOU Seen It? It's Yours (or the Asking

THE PEniBONE BROS. MFG. CO.
CINCINNATI

ILLUSTBATED SOUVEHIS HOLIDAY PRESENT

UNDER THE MALTESE CROSS
ANTIETAM TO APPOMATTOX

Campaigns Army of Potomac
Sivteon ilin)it<'rs of sieKPS, iiiarcho-i. rump

life, nnil riMiimiHi<'iid.«. with four huntireil
wiir-tiin.' illuNtrati.iiiMinrl lu.rtrHits. Twen-
ty ioiilnliiit4'<i nrticlri l.v Vft<Taiis.
KVl |,i,L'.'H. I'li..-, }.-).l«l. Exi.ro.ss. 5(1 ronts

I'xtni. riil,lisln.il l.y

IS5TH REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION
Chas. F. McKenna, Secretary

702 Frick Building Pittsburg, Pa.

Mrs. T. M. Anderson, of Pickens,

Miss., has the following numbers of the

Veteran which she will dispose of at

one dollar per volume or fifteen cents

per copy, the purchaser to pay transpor-

tation charges, proceeds of the sale to

be applied to the JefTerson Davis fund

and the "Immortal Six Hundred" mon-
ument. She has May, July, August, No-
vember, and December, 1900; lacks

April, May, and Septeinber, 1901 ; lacks

T.imiary. August, and September, 1902;

\"lnme complete for 1903; lacks Octo-
\n-r, 1904, August, 1905, and January,
ii»()6; volumes complete for 1907, 1908,

and 1909.

Mrs. E. J. Lee, 64 East Avenue, At-

lanta, Ga., is anxious to secure the war
record of her husband, Barney D. Lee,

who served in Company L, 38th Georgia
Regiment, Wright's Legion, Joe Thomp-
son's artillery. The cominand reported

is a little confusing, but it is published

as given in the hope that some one may
be helpful 10 Mrs. Lee in furnishing the

information.

FROM BULL RUN TO APPOMATTOX
By L. W. HOPKINS

Of Gen. J. E. B. StuaH's Cavalry

IHxiH- Piitres, -'lit. Clotb. Illustratod.

SI. 10, Including Postage

Btiy this l«>ok for your lilirnrv. It is inmany of the lM3st librarios in tlio otuntry.
Governor Mann, of Virtjinia, .savs of it: "I

reaii it thi-ough atonci-; in fa<-t, found itdif-
(icult to put it down until it wa.s finished.

"

The yiiiilli'fCnnniiDiiiin frwiuontlyquoti's
from it and lias pla^vd it on its PiTniiiiin
List. Every ono .says that it is fair to both
sides.

L. W. HOPKINS
408 N. Eutaw Street Baltimore, Md.

CONFEDERATE BANNERS
Jii.stead of an ordiuury (.'liristimts fard.

send our "Coufetlerate Banners" lionk Uy
yimr Southern friomls. Bi'sidcts beintr an
BttraotivH souvenir, it is a ronriso and au-
thentic history of the various lla^ used hy
the Confedorate Army. The l>eautifnl <u»lnr-
plat^t group of fiatrs "is worth tho ])rie<>. Uft

cent'*. Ail'ircsM Miss Mary Lynn Conrad,
I 78 S. Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
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Are You Ready

for Christmas
No. 119, $inn.oo

Extra Fine Diamond

Our Record and Reputation as Diamond Merchants

is one tliat we think enviable, and our large and mag-
nificent stock Allows the Best Selection. AVe can con-

vince you of this fact if you'll favor us with a call. "\A'e

have almost everything that can be desired in Diamond
Jewelry—if not we are prepared to make it, and will

gladly submit designs when desired.

If you can't call, write us. Open evenings till Xmas.

Kg. 2J1, ?35.00 No. 319, $60.00 No. 261, $50.00

High Grade Selected Diamonds
We have Diamond Rings and Studs from $5.00 to

$500.00 and up. A\'e can convince you, if you'll call, that

We Can Save You Money on Diamonds

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
404 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.

For prompt attention to orders from VETERAN readers, address Desk 1 4
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